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• PROFESSIONAL CHILD CARE DEVELOPMENT •

KINDER CRESCENT
is a beautifully - equipped and professionally run
Nursery and Montessori School, which provides a
tranquil and safe haven for your developing child.

As the 1997 model totters on his walking stick into history
the bounching baby that is 1998 comes into view. So what
will the New Year bring? If the last few years are anything
to go by then Maynooth is set to become a more populous,
more prosperous and busier place. What was once a quiet,
semi - rural village has been transformed in thirty years into
one of the fastest growing towns in the country. There are
more houses, more shops, more cars but it is not that
obvious that the quality of life for people living in
Maynooth has improved at the same rate. Many residents
commute into Dublin every day which, whether going by
private car or public transport, is something of an ordeal.
An overcrowded and unreliable train service means that
many people chose to drive thereby contributing to traffic
gridlock in the city centre. So, No.1 on the wish list for 98
is a revamp of the train service. 1998 will see the
transformation of our Main St. with new paving, lighting
and the undergrounding of cables. No.2 on the wish list is
that this scheme might be extended to other area of the
town, some of which have been neglected for many years.
Areas such as the back lanes, Pound Park, the Avenue,
Leinster St and Parsons St. all have attractive features that
would benefit from investment along the lines of the
scheme being implemented in Main St. Maynooths schools
and sporting clubs deserve a break. The schools, Maynooth
GAA and Maynooth Soccer Club all do great work with the
young people of the town with scarce resources. Wish No.
3 is that the powers that be recognise the value of sport in
the community and allocate resources so that adequate
sporting facilities be made available in the town.

Editorial Board
Peter Connell
Maeve Moloney
Amy Rubotham
Brina Casey
Staff Members
Clodagh O'Malley
OrlaMurphy
The opinions and statements expressed in the
articles are those of the contributors and not
necessarily those of the Editorial Board. All
material to be included in the next edition of the
Newsletter should be addressed to:The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter, Main Street,
Maynooth.
Tel. 01-6285922,01-6285053, Fax 628 5079.
Maximum number of words 500 per article
Copydate 19th January before 5 pm.

DIARY DATES

A Happy and Prosperous New Year to all our readers.

Thurs Jan 8th: I.C.A Guild Meeting 8pm.

OUf

facilities include:-

• Nursery open all year round from 7.30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
• Set on 1/2 of an acre of grounds, extensive enclosed outdoor play
and garden area.
• We cater for babies frOlY13 months to school-going age.
• Montessori School, age 3 - 5 years.
• Spacious and stimulating environment.
• Nutritious hot meals provided.
• Qualified, experienced and dedicated staff.
• Fully insured. Reg. E.H.B.

Sun Jan 11th: I.C.A Crafts Resume.

Contents

Sun Jan 11th: Maynooth Senior Citizens Annual
Dinner 5pm.
Tues Jan 13th: LC.A Sport/Badminton in the
Parish Hall 1O.30am.
Tues Jan 13th: Maynooth Senior Citizens Club
Re-opens.
Mon Jan 19th: Copydate for February
Newsletter.
Tues Feb 3rd: Maynooth Senior Citizens
Committee, AG.M. 8pm in the Health Centre.

For further information contact

Sharon or Yvonne

Tues Mar 17th: St. Patricks Day Parade,
Maynooth.
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Community Council Notes
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Mediterranean

MAYNOOTH TIDY TOWNS
COMMITTEE

A Chara,
I would be grateful if you would allow me, through your
Newsletter, to express my sincere thanks and appreciation to
all who have wished me well on the occasion of my
retirement. Myself and my family are overwhelmed at the
many sincere expressions of goodwill, the very many cards
and gifts received.
It was my pleasure to serve the people of Maynooth over the
twenty six years of my stewardship and I carry with me
many, many happy memories. My "Farewell Party" gave me
the utmost pleasure and was an occasion I will never forget.
For it and all of the very many other pleasant memories, I
thank you one and all.

&

Irish Cuisine

At this time of the year in Tidy Towns Committees it is'time
to reflect and plan for the next year. Maynooth Tidy Towns
Committee welcome comments and support. From time to
time we are asked what can the people do to help.

Mill Street,
Maynooth,
Co. Kildare.

We advise as follows:
Recycle: Beverage cans, soft drink cans, bottles. In Maynooth in each
of the shopping centres there are recycing facilities, covering
clothing, bottles, can recycling.
We also hope to try and get a newspaper / boxes recycling
skip in the near future sited in Maynooth. This was
discontinued due to over supply of paper for recycling in the
market.

Tom Ashe.

Please check out the Shopping Centre near you to see what
you can do. Also the local schools have commenced
recycling projects.

Dear Editor,

Getting Involved:-

In last months Newsletter, Councillor Murphy voiced concern
that Maynooth Planning Alliance misrepresented her position
in their comments regarding the Amended Draft Development
Plan. The Amended Draft Development Plan is of course a
proposal of Kildare County Council. This proposal was carried
by a majority on Kildare Co. Council and represented the
decision of County Councillors on the future development of
Maynooth. It was to this fact we referred in the context of
councillors proposals rather than to the individual proposals, or
reservations regarding these by any individual councillor.

The committee are always looking for people to help us plan
for the future. Over the next few months we have to submit
a 5 year plan to the Tidy Towns Section. If the Committee
system does not appeal to you how about helping for an hour
or two at the weekend.
The Sunday morning clean up crew would welcome your
support not only would you be helping tidy up your
community area but you would also get some exercise for
yourself. We meet at the Geraldine Hall every Sunday at
9 a.m. If you are involved in other organisations please
place "litter clean up" or "prevention" on your agenda at
your meetings.

At present, the necessary decisions required to implement the
County Strategy which Councillor Murphy refers to, have not
been taken. When this is done, population targets based on the
1996 Census for individual towns such as Maynooth must be
proposedinanewplan for the town. The Newly Amended Draft
Plan for Maynooth, or the New Draft Plan, or the Amended
Amended Draft Plan for Maynooth (or whatever it will be
called!) will determine the future development of the town.
Maynooth Planning Alliance has at present no knowledge of
either the collective or individual proposals for Maynooth that
councillors wish to put forward. We would therefore like to
invite all our area councillors, and indeed their colleagues on
Kildare Co. Council, to share their proposals with theNewsletters
readers as soon as they are available. In this way it will be
abundantly clear to the residents ofMaynooth who is proposing
what for their town.

Every person in Maynooth can help. Finally we thank the
following who have helped us over the past year. Gerald
Mulcahy Butcher, Greenfield Shopping Centre sponsors of
the Tidy Towns float St. Patricks Day Parade, Super Valu
National sponsors of the National Tidy Towns Competition,
Co- Sponsor of Maynooth Tidy Towns open night in April
together with Maynooth Chamber of Commerce and
Glenroyal Hotel. Coonan Auctioneers Sponsors of the Best
Shop Front, Best Estate Competition. Mary Boyle FAS
Employment Officer. S.I.P.T.U. Branch Committee Athy,
Community Council Executive and Staff, Kildare County
Council Officer and Staff. Johnny Thompson electrican,
Security First, Convent Lane, our hard working F As Project
Group and the people of Maynooth.

Liz Stoll,
Secretary: Maynooth Planning Alliance

Tidy Town Committee,
Geraldine Hall,
Maynooth.
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TelephonelFax 6291229

''JANUARY SPECIAL"
-----Five Course Dinner for Two
&
A Bottle of Rosemount Wine

£45.00

-----"Monday - Friday"
Bookings Ph: 6291229
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies

Clubs, Organisations & Societies
Community Council offices.

MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY GAMES
NOTES

Draughts and Chess
We have a lady who "might" be able to help with the
Draughts Team so if you are a player and are under 16 years
(31st July, 1998) we would love to hear from you. Also
Chess players and mentors.

Since we are again in January, our thoughts turn to thoughts
of a New Year. For Community Games, this means
organising the teams and competitions at local, county,
provincial and national levels.

Table Tennis
Again we have an organiser for this event, but are dependent
on the Maynooth
Post Primary
School for the use
of their facilities.
If you feel you can
play and would
like to join in the
fun, contact me at
6285922.

At local level we have now to begin with what is called
"indoor games".
Project, Quiz
and Culture
Corner
Mary O'Gorman
is already at
work. The
themes for this
year are:-

(a) Under 11
years. "Litter at
Home, at School,
in my
Community".
(b) Under 13
years. "Pollution
- its effects on our
Health and our
Environment.
Attending Kildare Community Games 25th Anniversary Dance were L-R: Mattie
(c) Under 15 years.
Callaghan, Norah McDermott, George O'Toole, Athy National President, Philip
"Recycling - a solution
McDermot and Liz Callaghan.
to Pollution".

Art and
Modelling
Will be held in
possibly
February. The
response in
latter years has
been poor. The
age groups range
from Under 8 to
under 16.

Maynooth have had great success in this event in the past
and it is hoped to rejuvenate the interest especially at the u.!
14 and u.!16 levels. So get your skates on and get involved.
Don't say ''There is nothing to do in Maynooth". There
is. Just contact Community Games and you will never be
bored.

Mary has already been to the schools but if you have not
heard about it already and would like to be involved you can
contact Mary at 41 Maynooth Park or contact me (B.
Breslin) at the Community Council offices, Phone 6285922.
Basketball

The Table Quiz held in September was a great success and
we thank all those who supported it. Thanks also to the
following who provided prizes for the raffle. The Caddy
Shack, Gerry Mulcahy, Jims Shoe Repair, Maynooth Photo
Centre, The Beehive Hair Salon, House Pride, Sean
Donovan (Londis), Coca-Cola. Also, the Baxter family, the
Callaghan family, the Cullinane family and the Cahill
O'Grady family.

Squads are already practising and training under the
leadership of Jim Flemming and thanks to the Post Primary
School and the V.E.C. for the use of the Gym. If you are not
already involved contact Jim on Friday nights at the P.P.
School.
Badminton
Is being organised by the Junior Badminton Club.

We wish all our supporters and our potential competitors a
very Happy and Enjoyable New Year.

Variety

B. Breslin,

Fiona 0' Connor hopes to organise the variety for this year,
but she needs the talents of young boys and girls between 10
years and under 16 years (31st July, 1998) who can sing,
dance, act and particularly those who can play an instrument.
Look out for the notices or again contact me at the

A boys team and a girls team per county from each age
group. The race will be run over the existing Cross Country
Course. A runner can only run one leg of the race and can
only be on one relay team. A member of a relay team cannot
be a member of the under 13 cross country team.

MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY GAMES

Secretary IP.R.O.

NOTESCont.

COMMUNITY GAMES SPECIAL
ACTIVITIES WEEKEND.
16th, 17th, 18th May 1998.

U.12 and U.14 races will be arranged for the subs. Teams
will be mixed i.e. made up of the two boys and the two girls
who are subs on the U.12 and U.14 panels respectively.

Programme of Activities

Sports Introduction

Under 14 Table Quiz

Boys and Girls, between the ages of ten and twelve, will be
introduced to the Activities in either of the following
sections:-

Two teams of 4 (Panels of 6) from each county (Area
Teams).

Section 1
Tug of War - Quick Cricket - Cycling - Snooker Olympic Handball.

The competition will be held in two sessions. Ten rounds
per session, ten questions per round, eight on general
knowledge and two on Community Games. Accumulated
score of the two hundred questions to decide winner.

Section 2
Bowls - Archery - Rope Jumping (Skipping)
Hockey - Basketball.

Substitutions may be made between sessions, but must be
from the submitted panel and the co-ordinator informed of
any changes.

The numbers will be limited to about 750, preferably
children who are not already actively involved in sport.

Spectators and team managers cannot approach their teams
during the sessions and are asked to refrain from answering
the questions audibly, any such infringements could result in
the disqualification of their teams. Queries reo scores etc.,
will be entertained by the officials but only from a
spokesperson who must be a member of the seated team.

Set Dancing
Panel of 10, (all boys, all girls or mixed), 8 to compete.
Area Team: One team per county.
Each group to dance any two figures of their own selected
set. Each group will dance twice at different times over· the
weekend, same or different set. Combined score to decide
winning teams.

Under 13 Cross Country
1,200 mt (Approx.)
(No spikes allowed).
County Team:- Mixed, five boys and five girls.

Groups to provide their own music, taped or live (max. two
musicians per group).

Team Event, the score of the first four boys and the first four
girls per team past the post to count. There will be two heats
and a final, in the event of a qualifying team not been able to
take part in the final, the next in their heat will qualify.

There will be five adjudicators, the highest and lowest score
to be eliminated and the average of the remaining scores to
count.

There will be Individual placing i.e. 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, in
the FINAL ONLY, their teams MUST have qualified for
the fmal.

Coaching and Judging Courses. For over 18 year old's.
Gymnastics - for those interested in judging or coaching the
Community Games routine.

Cross Country Mixed Distance Race
(No Spikes Allowed)
Boys U.12 (over 10 and under 12)
600 mt., 400 mt., 600 mt., 400 mt.
Girls U.12 (over 10 and under 12)
600 mt., 400 mt., 600 mt., 400 mt.
Girls U.14 (over 12 and under 14)
800 mt., 600 mt., 800 mt., 600 mt.
County Teams: Team of 4, Panel of 6.

Project Competition
4 categories as per project leaflet.
Culture Corner
Culture Comer, Live Stage Presentation as per Culture
Comer Leaflet.

Conal Duffy, National Games Director.

Cont.
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies
MAYNOOTH I.C.A. NOTES
The December Guild Meeting was held on 4th December in
the LC.A. Hall with Marion Souhan presiding. Marion
wished all members and friends a very Happy ChrisUIlas &
New Year.
Guild Activities:
Sport - Badminton will resume on January 13th 1998 after
the ChrisUIlas break, as usual in the Parish Hall at 10.30 a.m.
Craft will resume on January 11th at 8.00 p.m. in the LC.A.
Hall with lots of bright new ideas for the New Year.
Congratulations to Mary 0' Gorman who passed her
"Demonstrators Bar" examination. Well Done Mary.
The winner of the Guild competition "Holly Berries" was
Marion Souhan. 2nd was Rosemary Hanley. The January
Guild competition is, "A Slice of ChrisUIlas Cake".
A lovely demonstration "ChrisUIlas Table Decorations" was
given by one of our members Jo 0' Connell. The lucky
winners of the "Turkey & Ham Raffle" were Irene
Matthews, Dorothy Dolan and Jo 0' Connell. The evening
concluded with entertainment from some very special guests
from the world of sport, politics and showbiz who joined us
in their version of "Play the Game" .
The ChrisUIlas night out is on December 16th in the Red
House where we will join with Guild members from Kildare
Federation.
The next meeting will be held on January 8th at 8.00 p.m.

May Haren,
P.R.O.

MAYNOOTH KILCOCK NO NAME
CLUB

ACHlliVEMENTSOFMAYNOOTH
KILCOCK LIONS CLUB
• 15 houses built for the elderly in our area, Day Care
Centre, Maynooth.
• 2 coaches, one to Dunflrth House, one to St. Raphaels,
Celbridge.
• Substantial contributions on an ongoing basis to Stewarts
Hospital, The National Childrens Hospital, The National
Maternity Hospital, St. Raphaels and the Kildare
Hospice.
• Funds collected have helped to restore Maynooth Castle .
and the Royal Canal amenity.
• Donations, annually to the Lions Clubs International
Projects - Sight First, Youth Exchange, Tacade (Drug
Awareness).
• We run yearly competitions for a Peace Poster and Youth
Award competitions.
100% of all proceeds raised go directly to the charities, all
administration costs are borne by our members. Funds from
our ChrisUIlas Party will be of great benefit to the Autistic
Society. Your support can make this happen.

.i·P0e~~8;'.rrr!cal!.
(BeSide> ·TravelOptlo11.s)

.{.~,,~~:~I
STATIONERY

HOUSEHOLD

ROYAL CANAL AMENITY GROUP NOTES
NAPPER TANDY
In our notes on the October and November Newsletters we
asked if readers could name the two ballads, which made
reference to this well-known United Irishman and an
original shareholder in the Royal Canal Company. The
ballads were "The Wearing of the Green" and "The Spanish
Lady."

I would like to thank all the people who helped us during
the year. St. Patrick's College and the N.D.I. Maynooth, the
Students Union, Bartons Transport, L.S. Autos Maynooth,
The Sports Locker, T.S.B. Maynooth and all the other
companies who assisted us. I would like to say a special
thanks to all the committee members and all the helpers who
worked with us so hard during the year. I would like to
welcome the new ones and hope that more might come. I
say a special thanks to Maynooth Newsletter for their
assistance during the year.

THE CHRISTMAS PARTY.
Regrettably it's now over, but the party for the scheme staff
was a tremendously enjoyable evening and night. Thanks to
the many talented musicians and singers.
SIan go foill and Best Wishes for 1998.

On behalf of the committee of the Maynooth Kilcock No
Name Club we wish all our patrons, sponsors and helpers a
very Peaceful New Year.

FOOT BRIDGE CLOSURE
The footbridge, which is owned by C.LE. was closed
because of its dangerous state. We will keep you informed
to its development.

Martin Caine

SIan go foill and Best Wishes for 1998.

THEMAYNOOTH CALENDAR....... 1998.
2,000 copies have been distributed free to householders in
the Maynooth area, and we ask that you consult it, and
support our advertisers throughout 1998.

6 Toilet Rolls ....... . only £1
only £1
1 Litre Shampoo
only 60p
1 Litre Bleach
only £1
10 Bin Liners
.0

00.0 •••

TOILETRIES

THE COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT SCHEME
The good news to report is that F AS has approved the
extension of the scheme for a further year. Such extensions
are not granted automatically, and a convincing case has to
be made to F AS whenever an extension is sought.
"VOX POP" IN THE 'LIFFEY CHAMPION.'
This was conducted under the heading "Would you go to
Maynooth on holidays" in the issue at the end of November.
We were pleased to see that the canal featured prominently
in the considerations of most of the interviewees.

• 160 Page Refill Pad only 99p
• School Copies - Real Value

BABY

Large tin of Hairspray ............. only £1
Deodorants and Body Sprays... only £1
10 Disposable Razors ............... only £1
Large Moisturising Foam Bath.. only £1.50

Nappies (all sizes) only £4.50
Bottles, Cotton Buds,
Shampoo, Baby Lotion,
Baby Bath

ALL AT UNBEATABLE PRICES

and
LARGE RANGE OF
TOYS, COSMETICS AND STATIONERY
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies
MAYNOOTH 1798 COMMEMORATION
INITIATIVE
The organising group which was established at the Public
Lecture in the Glenroyal Hotel last September entitled,
"Understanding the 1798 Rebellion in County Kildare and
Maynooth", has held it's ftrst meeting to consider a
programme of events to celebrate the bi-centenary in
Maynooth and surrounding areas.
Consideration was given to a wide range of events including:
A CiviclEcumenical Ceremony:
This could be held in the Square or at the grave of Richard
Turner, in Ladychapel graveyard. Richard Turner was killed
at the battle of Ovidstown in 1798.
A 1798 Poetry and Music Night:
Our poetry and music traditions are full of '98: The Rising
of the Moon: Who Fears to Speak of '98 and the more recent
poem by Seamus Heaney A Requiemfor the Crappies, are
but a few examples. The band could be requested to play
some relevant pieces, e.g. Roddy McCarley.
Exhibition Week in the Library and Maynooth Book
Shop:
Local items of '98 interest, including old newspaper articles
could be presented and the range of books and pamphlets,
both new and established titles, could be made readily
available.
Essay and Poster Competition for Schools:
Pupils at local Primary and 2nd level schools could be
invited to enter. Ba mhaith linn cuideadh a thabhairt Ie daltai
i Scoil Vi Riada agus Scoil Vi Fhiaich freisean.
Lectures or Talks on Wolfe Tone and "Citizen" Lord
Edward Fitzgerald:
These could be hosted in Carton House, with the kind
permission of the owners.

Requiem for the Croppies
The pockets of our greatcoats full of barley No kitchens on the run, no striking camp We moved quick and sudden in our own country.
The priest lay behind ditches with the tramp.
A people, hardly marching - on the hike We found new tactics happening each day:
We'd cut through reins and rider with the pike
And stampede cattle into infantry,
Then retreat through hedges where cavalry must be thrown.
Until, on Vinegar Hill, the fatal conclave.
Terraced thousands died, shaking scythes at cannon.
The hillside blushed, soaked in our broken wave.
They buried us without shroud or coffin
And in August the barley grew up out of the grave.

MAYNOOTHFLOWERAND
GARDEN CLUB
First I want to say 'thank you' to all who supported our
recent Flower Festival in Carton House. It was the first visit
for many people from Maynooth to see this beautiful and
historic house. They really saw Carton at its best with the
magnificent and beautiful flower arrangements throughout
the house. The support is much appreciated and the funds
raised over the weekend were given to St. Brigid's Hospice
and Home-care Services for Kildare and West-Wicklow.
A major event like this could not happen without the help
and support of many people. I want to say a special thank
you to Pauline Burke of Maynooth Friends of Hospice, and
Dr Ena Hanlon, Leixlip Friends of Hospice for their support
in selling tickets and getting names of people to help in
Carton, to members of the Church of Ireland and I.C.A. for
their baking and help. It was much appreciated. Our own
club members and finally our sponsors without them this
festival could not have happened. I hope you have a very
Happy New year, and that 1998 will bring you health and
success.

Moira Baxter.
Erecting a Bronze Plaque and Tree Planting:
Either or both could be done, with sufficient local agreement
and funding.
Weare keen to select the most suitable and practical events
and accordingly we wish to invite suggestions and help from
more people in Maynooth. Please phone Michael Quinn at
6285258. We have already received £100 pounds from
Kildare Co. Council's Special Committee to celebrate the
Rebellion in County Kildare!
To finish, may we wish the people of Maynooth a happy and
successful bi-centenary year and as a tribute to the brave
Kildare men and women of 1798 we republish below
Seamus Heaney's above mentioned poem.
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Inforntation Technology Centre
Glenroyal Centre, Maynooth.
Tel: 01-6291747
Open Daily 12am-12pm
• Computer Classes - Improve your computer skills and your employment prospects by taking a computer
course. Our courses lead towards obtaining an ECDL European qualification. We can cater for beginner and
advanced computer users with our qualified instructors.
• Surf the 'Net - See the Seven Wonders of the World or visit Disneyland all in one afternoon. Fast access to
anywhere on the Internet with full printing facilities.
• E-Mail- Write to friends & family at home or abroad using the Internet. Each member gets his or her own
private e-mail address to send & receive information.
• Games - Quake, Red Alert, Dungeon Keeper, etc. Test your skills against the computer or your friends with
our multi-player games. You can even play across the world over the 'net.
• Chat - Talk to people across the world through our chat sites learning of their way of life.
• Refreshments - Coffee, tea, etc. plus much more.

Why not drop in and check us out.

Open 7 days a week from 12am to 12pm

Whatever your travel plan is for

'97/98, make sure

to make Travel Options your first bet.

A wide selection of fares and options. Combined with competitive prices and efficient
service. Simply call or drop in and we'll be delighted to' help you plot and plan your world
travel exploits.

/. Faraway Places
• Student Deals

Round the world itineraries, Australia, Africa & beyond
ISIC -travel reductions worldwide and great benefits and discounts ih
Ireland

KIERNAN'S

• Inclusive Deals
• Europe by Rail

Sun packages, adventure and activity holidays
Inter Rail for over and under 26's, individual country and zonal rail

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 6294
Groceries • Confectionery
Cooked Meats • Stationery • Newspapers
Chocolates •
Fancy Goods • Toys
Large Selection of Greeting Cards

Open 8.30 a.m. - 7.00 p.m.
Everyday

• USA
• Accommodation
". Summer Charter

passes
Great Transatlantic fares, Amtrak, Greyhound and excursion option
Usit 'Check-Inn' accommodation service offers the best in hotel city
deals
Athens, Barcelona, Madrid and other seat only options

· · · we1re q/Wqys f/rSt' fqst the post
~,_

.

tl1.ASit:

Travel Options
Travel Options /Usit,

Tel: 6289289

3/4 Castle Stores, Main Street, Maynooth, Co, Kildare.
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Philip Campbell
produced his best
ever run to get a
bronze in the All
Ireland Crosscountry
championships
under 13 at
Moynalvey.

MAYNOOTH

ATHLETIC
CLUB
Over the cross
country season
there has been a
good turnout for
training every
Wednesday night at
the G.A.A. field at
7pm.

David Jolley won
a Silver vet team
medal, as Kildare
proved strong
enough to take
2nd
place in the
Thanks to all who
Leinster
vets
turned up and
championship at
hopefully
Newtown. David
attendances will increase further in f/JfJhe right David Campbell who won the Special A ward for the
Athlete of the Year, with his parents and brother.
Campbell
new year. New peopIe
continued his
are always welcome
good
form
by
winning
the
All
Ireland
under
15 Cross
to come up and join in. We cater
Country
Championship.
for all ages from juvenile through to veterans.
Other great performances during the season were produced
by Awut Ni Murchu, Kevin Comerford and Conor Diggins,
Our results in the cross country season were most
who all can look forward to a good track season thanks to
encouraging.
their Winter efforts. Niamh Molloy, Edel and Claire Barry,
Muire Ennis won the County and Leinster under 11 titles and Daryl and Ronan 0' Connell all Maynooth singlets to be
her sister Ciana got a bronze medal in a great Leinster title
returned to Marie Gleeson by Wednesday next.
race in Dunboyne.
At the Annual National Congress the Association honoured
Both girls also won County team medals to round off a
David Campbell by presenting him with the "Athlete of the
brilliant year.
Year Special Award" for setting a National Record ovet:
1,000 Metres earlier this year.

BAND BULLETIN
Maynooth University Dinner on 19th and the Church of
Ireland Carol Service on 21st. What a programme to wind
up the year!

Welcome to the first Bulletin of 1998 but alas, due to the
early copy date, most of the December news is written in a
"yet to happen" vein but we hope to confirm most of these
events next month.

USA
We would like to thank once again all who have contributed
to our USA visit in the past few weeks, especially the
Community Council who are making a special donation to
us. As the big day draws nearer, we find many people wish
to contribute to our fund and we are extremely appreciative
of your generosity.

Race Nit:ht
We would like to extend a sincere thanks to all who
sponsored Races and Horses and those who took
advertisements in our extended Race Programme. A special
word of thanks to our M.C., Eamon Flood, Ramon from
Gerry Brady Co. who got the pulses throbbing during the
AUction Race and the G.A.A. Club for the use of the
clubrooms for the functions. It was our most successful race
nigbt ever and will add some welcome funds to our
American visits.

We hope to list all of our benefactors in the March Bulletin.
We will certainly pass your best wishes on to the people of
Kansas City and we intend putting Maynooth on the map in
no uncertain manner.
.

Ent:at:ements
Talk about the change of seasons and the Global Warming,
December has never ever been as busy before. Quite apart
from our Traditional Carol recitals, we also had the All
Ireland Juvenile Cross Country Races in Moynalvey on 7th
December, Blanchardstown Shopping Centre and our own
St. Mary's Church Carol Service on 14th December,

AGM
We have decided to hold our AGM one month earlier than
usual this year in order to give our new committee a clear run
at preparations for the USA visit but we have just been
beaten by the editorial deadline so the new committee will
not be available until the February Bulletin.

See you all next month.

THE ROOST
We would like to thank all
our Customers for another
successful year and
wishing you all a
Happy New Year

THE ROOST - the Inn Place for Atmosphere
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GALLILEO
Over Pat McCabe Shoe Shop

Computer Training Services Ltd.
Gallileo are now an ECDL (European Computer Driving
Licence) Training Cen tree
For more information please contact us on

01 6247060
This European Computer Driving Licence
Powersteers you in to the technological future.
So take advantage and get ahead for '98.

Mill House, Main Street, Leixlip, Co" Kildare"
Tel: 01 6247060 Fax/Voice Mail: 01 6247058
EMail: gallileo@tinetllie
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies
MAYNOOTH
TAEKWON-DO
The past few months have
been busy ones for
Maynooth Tae Kwon-Do
School.
Three Maynooth students,
Stephen Hallinan, Eloise
Mac An Airchinnigh and
Cian Lennon have been
promoted to flrst degree
black belt after their recent
grading in the SPA Hotel,
Lucan. Among their
examiners was one of the
founders of Tae-K won Do
in Ireland, seventh degree
black belt, Master Howard.
Sixteen students from all
over the country attended
the grading and there was an
excellent standard from all
participants. The grading
involved a selection of
patterns, representing the
history of Tae-Kwon Do,
breaking techniques using
the hand and foot, along
with the one-step self
defence and some light
sparring.
Our three black belts were
given great support by other
members of the club, who
came to watch the grading.
There are now seven black
belts in the club, and
hopefully there will be more
in the near future.
There was also a colour-belt
grading at the school
recently, in which flfteen of
our members participated.
The grading was examined
by fourth degree black belt,
Mr. Mc Clelland, who is
also the head instructor of
Maynooth Tae-Kwon Do. It
Was a nerve-wracking
experience for our white belt
members, who were
partiCipating in their flrst
grading.
The National
Championships, a
tournament for both black

black belt, Master Phelan.
The attendance for the class
was excellent, which
benefited junior and senior
members alike. Classes are
held every Monday and
Friday from 7 p.m. sharp
until 8p.m., in the Parish
Hall, Maynooth. Beginners
are always welcome.

Cian Lennon, Eloise Mhac an Airchinnigh, Stephen HaUinan

and colour belts, were held
in Coolock at the beginning
of the month. Competitors
from allover the country
attended, including Galway
and Waterford. Two out of
our seven competing
students returned home
triumphantly. Aideen
O'Brien sported a gold
medal for yellow belt junior
patterns and Therese Mac
An Airchinnigh won a
trophy for third place in blue
belt junior sparring. Ten
year-old Aideen is an
example of the great
potential of the junior
members of our club. In the
past two tournaments she
has won two gold medals,
and will hopefully continue
to do as well in the future.
Aideen will now be eligible
to spar in the next
tournament as she duly
received her green belt in
the recent grading. It is
clear that she has the
potential to do just as well in
this section as she has
previously done in her
patterns.
The next major event on line
is March 1998, when the
International Tournament
between Ireland and the
U.S.A. will be held in the
National Basketball Arena,

Tallaght. In the past we
have had International
Tournaments with
competitors coming all the
way from India, Russia and
Norway, with Irish students
triumphing amongst them.
In fact, one of Maynooth's
black belts, second degree
Mr. Mc Ginley, was one of
the members on the Irish
Team at last year's
International. Ireland won
the overall trophy, proving
that the intensive training
the team members
underwent to prepare for the
tournament was well worth
it.
Last year a competition was
held in which students wrote
a composition under the
title, "What Tae-Kwon Do
means to me". The two
winning entries were
included in the program for
last year's International.
One of those entries was
written by a Maynooth
student, Eloise Mac An
Airchinnigh. Her
composition has now been
printed in the world wide
I.T.F. (International Tae
Kwon-Do Federation)
magazine as a result.
There was also a special two
hour class on Monday last,
held by seventh degree

LONDIS
GREENFIELD
SHOPPING CENTRE

People with Autism suffer
from a devastating life long
mental disability locked into
a world of their own, they
cannot express their ideas
and emotions. Autism
affects children's ability to
interpret and understand
everyday messages from the
world around them - words,
gestures, numbers, signs and
even love.
Autism affects flve in every
ten thousand new born
children, who are often of
normal intelligence and
generally physically
attractive. Their lives
alternate between periods of
mysterious gaiety and deep
distress.
We know that with proper
help, care, education and
training, people with Autism
can lead greatly enriched
lives. The Irish Society of
Autism is at the forefront of
the battle to understand the
causes of Autism and to
eventually conquer it.

MAIN STREET

Largest Selection of Greeting Cards
Magazines and Provincial Newspapers

The next event our students
can look forward to is the
annual Christmas Party
which will be held in the
Leinster Arms, before we
break for the holidays. At
this event students will
receive prizes for "Student
of the Year" and "Best
Progess of the Year".

THE IRISH
SOCIETY FOR
AUTISM

DO OVANS

NEWSAGENTS
QUINNSWORTH
SHOPPING CENTRE

Best Value in Stationery
Large Selection of Cards for Weddings, Exams and all occasions.

The Coffee
Kitchen

Famous For
Home - Cooked
Food

Full Irish
Breakfast
AllDay

QUINNSWORTH SHOPPING CENTRE MAYNOOTH
TEL: 087 - 2779016 • 087 - 2346343
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Car'Wash
Car Valeting
Puncture Repairs
Tyre Sales
Licence Plates - Supplied & Fitted
Car Servicing - All Makes and Models
Batteries - Supplied and Fitted
Exhausts - Supplied and Fitted
Brake Pads - Supplied and Fitted
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We collect and deliver for all our services or let us care for your
car while you shop.
All Drivers Comprehensively Insured.

L _______________________________
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies
MAYNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS
COMMITTEE
As another successful year draws to a close we, like the
snow drops, are only beginning and what better way to start
than with a very profitable "Sale of Work" as a catalyst for
1998. The amount raised has reached £7,106.94. This
phenomenal figure is all down to the co-operation between a
very hard working committee, helpers and a responsive,
generous and caring community. Many thanks to all who
contributed physically or fiscally to this event. Weare
grateful to Quinnsworth and the Glenroyal centre who
allowed us to invade their premises to sell our tickets before
the event, and of course to Donovans of whose generosity I
always manage to take advantage. Congratulations to all
who won prizes on the day, especially Patricia Cahill who
won our 'Monster Hamper' . (see opposite page for details of
draw). Rest assure all money will be spent wisely on
security and safety, social activities, fuel, etc, for our older
citizens within our community.

and indeed all their staff for their courtesy and kindness to
our Senior Citizens. In fact courtesy and friendliness seems
to be their hallmark.
Our Annual Dinner will take place on Sunday, January 11th
at 5pm. If you have not got your name in, do it now.
Remember all senior citizens in the area are welcome along
to all our events.
Our Club re-opens on Tuesday January 13th. Our Annual
General meeting will take place on February 3rd at 8pm in
the Health Centre. This is an open meeting to which all are
welcome.
Finally may I wish each and everyone of you a fruitful and
peaceful 1998.

Josephine Moore

Sophia Weir,

Package 1:
• (2 hrs) Only £80.00 Save £25.00 • Discovery Facial •
Aroma Spa - Seaweed Body Mask· Ionithermic - Anti Cellulite (Loose 1-8 Inches)
1
/2

Package 2:
• (2hrs) Only £50.00 Save £16.00 • Aromatic Facial
include Scalp, Neck and Shoulder Massage· 1/2 Body
Aromatherapy Message· File and Repaint Nails • Eyelash
Tint

Kavanagh's Mill who provided the bags and shovels. The
transition year students who spent the whole day with me
filling those bags. MicheaI Dunne for his tractor and trailer
and storage space. David Geoghegan for the loan of his
truck. Vincent Mulready who took a day off work to drive
the truck and Dermot Moore, Cian Lennon and Michael
Quinn who helped deliver. As you can see "operation turf'
once again showed the great community spirit we enjoy in
Maynooth. Many thanks and well done to all concerned.

1st Prize Monster Hamper - Patricia Cahill,
Maynooth Park.
2nd Prize £50
- Donagha McCarrick,
Rail Park, Maynooth.
3rd Prize £25
- Josephine Kennedy~
Castledillon, Straffan.

Draw 2

(6290377)

New Year Package:
Loose those Christmas Inches & Firm & Tone.

Speaking of fuel, I would like to thank Sean Ashe, our New
Principal in the Post Primary School, for the contribution of
turf which they no longer needed. Removing and
distributing this turf was another matter. There are a lot of
people to which lowe a great deal of gratitude for what I
now call "operation turf'.

MAYNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS DRAW
Drawl

All other beauty treatments available.
Open 6 days 9-6, Late Appointments available.

1st Prize

Christmas Cake - Patricia Dunne, Pebble Hill,
Maynooth.
2nd Prize Bottle whiskey - Alan Filbert, Cluain Aoibhinn,
Maynooth.
3rd Prize Basket Fruit
- Margaret Q'Mahony,
11 Greenfield Close,
Maynooth.

Draw 3

Our Christmas party took place on the 14th of December.
We were joined on the day by our friends from the Friday
Club in Dunboyne, who incidentally had a most enjoyable
party of their own on November 30th to which we were
invited. The interaction between all the clubs in the area is a
great boost to the morale of our senior citizens. Long may it
continue. I wish to thank Fr. John Sinnott for coming along
to say our mass and the "Folk Group" who enhanced the
'reverence of the occasion' .

NEWTOWN STORES
Beaufield, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel. 01 - 6285833

Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday
Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel
Gas· Fancy Goods • Sweets
Cards· Magazines

Our thanks to "Old Greenfield Residents Association" who
contributed a voucher for our draw on the day, which was
won by one of their older residents Ms Ellie Leavy. Many
thanks to all who helped make our final party for '97 such a
success.

Free Delivery Service

The next event was our shopping night at Super Valu. This
is their second year providing such a service which is very
much appreciated. Many thanks to Brian, Derek and Ann

1st Prize

C.D. Cassette
Player

- P.J. Mooney, 2 Coats Lane,
Maynooth.

2nd Prize Presentation
- Phyl Lee,
Basket
Maynooth Park.
3rd Prize Bottle of Brandy - Padraig Lee,
Maynooth Park.

Special Draw .. Portable T.V.
Winner - Mary Mangan, Kilcock.
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Residents Association
BARRY'S NEWSAGENTS

BEAUFIELD AREA RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION NOTES
There were more answers
than questions at the
Beaufield Fun Quiz - that
most of the answers were
wrong is irrelevant!.
The quiz saw a get-together
of 50 or so residents on a
late November evening at
Maynooth GAA Club. The
winning team-who knew
when Bond Bridge was built
but didn't know when it will
be rebuilt - came from
Beaufield Drive with
members Collate and Cathal
Murphy, Anne Moloney and
Patricia Kavanagh.
Special thanks to compere
Paula from the Gardens,
question setter Pat from the
Green, as well as all who
donated prizes including
Carmel (the Grove),
Grainne, (the Green), Gerry
(the Gardens) and Collate
(the Drive). Special thanks
to Colin and all at the GAA
Club for the use of facilities
and the spot prizes.
The state of the estate
following recent roadworks
on the Rathcoffey Road has
caused concern among
residents, particularly those
at Beaufield Lawns where a
section of hedge-row was
destroyed.
Following correspondence
between our Residents

Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Telephone: 6285730
Large Selection of Greeting Cards, Magazines,
also European and Provincial Papers

Association and Kildare
County Council, we now
have an undertaking that the
contractors concerned will
make good any damage on
completion of roadworks.

Sole agent CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly,
Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day, also Lotte
Scratch Cards.

AUCTIONEER & VALUER
INDEPENDENT LIFE & MORTGAGE BROKER
SCHOOL STREET, KILCOCK, CO. KILDARE

Phone: 01 6287238 Fax: 01 6287930
FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
ON WEDNESDAY 4TH FEBRUARY 1998 IN THE SPA HOTEL LUCAN AT 3 P.M.

SUPERB 5 BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON C.3\4 ACRE SITE AT:

'ROBINDALE'

New
Opening Hours:

Thank you to all who took
part in the pre-Christmas
estate clean-up - the fresh
air relieved many
hangovers!

Mon. - Fri.

Sat.
Sun.

RATHCOFFEY, MAYNOOTH.

6.30arn-9.30prn
6.30arn-8.00prn
7.00arn-9.00prn

JIM'S SHOE REPAIR

Beaufield Area Residents
Association were delighted
to be associated with the
North Kildare South Meath
Anti Dump Race Night in
early December. The cry
from many Beaufield
residents is "dump the
dump"!.

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On

Key Cutting Service
Now Available
Located end unit

The New Year is looking
good for Beaufield ... A
Neighbourhood Watch relaunch, a spruced up
sportsday and a few more
social get-togethers.
On behalf of all on the
Residents Association
Committee we wish all
residents a happy, peaceful
and prosperous New Year.

&.
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A SUPERB 5 BED DORMER
FAMILY RESIDENCE
SITUATED ON C.3/4 ACRE
SITE OFFERS SPACIOUS
ACCOMMODATION. IT IS
SET IN AN ATTRACTIVE
RURAL SETTING, ON THE
OUTSKIRTS OF
RA THCOFFEYVILLAGE,
ADJACENT TO THE LOCAL
NATIONAL SCHOOL.

FEATURES INCLUDE
DUAL CENTRAL
HEATING,CARPETSAND
CURTAINS, P.V.c.
ALUMINIUM WINDOWS,
DETACHED OFFICE,
BARNA TIMBER SHED,
FUEL/GARDEN SHED.
MATURE PRIVATE
GROUNDS.

~
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Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance

PHOTOGRAPHY
01- 6286488

VISUAL IMAGE

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN YOUR OWN HOME
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BROCHURES

Catherine Prendergast
Bernie Doyle.
]ointPRO's

("",,-_F_R_A_N_C~I~S~D~A~V~EY~M~.I~.P._.A_._V._)

CONTACT: GERALD MAC CANN B.A. L.I.P.P.A.
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS

Glenroyal Hotel
Leisure Club & Conference Centre
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
OBELISK RESTAURANT - Open daily 6.30 p.m. - 10 p.m.
TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH - £12
CARVERY - Mon - Sat 12.30 p.m. to 2.30 p.m. - Sundays 12.30 to 8p.rn.
Bar Food Every Evening

JANUARY ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
Friday 2nd - "BAGATELLE"

* 8th
Thursday
1998 Glenroyal TALENT COMPETITION 1st Round
In Association with Heineken. Every Thursday Night.
*

Friday 9th - "LIGHTENING STRIKES"

Member of Irish Professional Photographers Assoc.

FRIDAY 30th"Diarmuid*O'Leary & The Bards"
(see local Press for details)

Member of World Council of Photographers

Tel: 6290909

e. mail: info

@

glenroyal-hotel.ie
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Features
POST PRIMARY SCHOOL BULLETIN OF
NOVEMBER 1987

EVERY MONTH
Have you got your new calendar? Were you lucky enough
to get a free one? We take it for granted that the New Year
begins 1st January. Yet until 1752 not January 1st but
March 25th was New Year's Day! January takes its name
from the Latin for 'a door' and Janus was God of the house.
He was a superior doorkeeper to the Romans. He was the
God who flung open the gates of Heaven at dawn to let out
a new day and shut them again at night. Janus had 'Two'
heads, one facing forward, the other backwards. This gave
him great magical powers to conjure up the distant past and
to look into the future. As we move into a new year we
look forward to a brighter future for ourselves and the
community. Yet we need to look and hold onto the past,
our history and heritage. Maynooth and its people have a
great future. Let's hold onto our great history as well.

Were you involved or do you remember?

First Year Mass:
So many people worked so hard to make it a memorable
event, it was impossible to name any individual for praise,
however Fr. Michael Cleary who kept the congregation
enthralled for over an hour and a half was given a special
thank you.

Theatre:
Teachers and pupils alike enjoyed a nights entertainment at
the Abbey Theatre to see Hugh Leonard's play 'Madigan's
Lock'. Their second trip to the Abbey was to see
'Sarcophogus' .

Basketball:
Their fIrst success was in Leixlip when both 1st and 2nd year
teams won both their matches against Colaiste Chiarain.
Then on November 24th they played Confey, the score being
Maynooth 30, Confey 6. A special thanks was given to all
the girls who took part.

Football:
Maynooth travelled to Caragh on the 17th November in
search of their fourth County Title. Unfortunately
Prosperous had victory on the day.
Final score: Maynooth 1-7; Prosperous 1-8.
Maynooth team who put up a great fIght: 1. Gilligan,
D. Healy, D. Mee, D. Cryan, P. Ennis, 1. Curtin, S. Molloy,
P. Stynes, P. McNulty, F Barton, D. McKeon, M. Regan,
J. Nevin, D. Clerkin, 1. O'Riordan. Subs: G. Toman,
F. O'Shea, L. Doherty, P. Reilly, S. Sheerin, F. Ashe.

Happy New Year to all.

CRRLTON

CLERNERS

Specialists in
Evening Wear • Curtain Care
Shirt Laundry Service
Same Day Service including Saturday
Open 6 Days

Cross Country:
A good performance was shown by the girls and boys at the
Inter School Cross-Country Championships in Prosperous.

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 628 5511

Results: Under 14 Girls - 3rd Team, Under 15 Girls - 2nd
Team.
Individual prize winners: Lisa McCloskey 2nd and Carmel
Noonan 3rd. Under 16 Girls - 1st Team. Senior Girls - 1st
Team and Under 16 Boys - 3rd Team.

NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS

Debating:

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH

Congratulations was give to Mary Heanue (5th year) who
took the award for Best Speaker in the fIrst round of the
Bank of Ireland Debating Competition. Clare Enright also
performed well. In the Mental Health Public Speaking
Competition, Alvean Duffy, Paul Daly and Garrett Dockery
showed great promise. In the Concern Debate a most
exciting evening was given by the junior debaters Deirdre
Byrne, Christine Nugent, Anita Hogan and Donnachadh
O'Brien.

Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cards • Call Cards
Stamps
Grocery • Confectionery
Large Selection of Cards, Toys
Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Daily
Why not ring in your order?
Phone: 6291624

Further Events:
A special word of thanks was given to all who helped out in
collecting food and toys for the Sale of Work. Also the carol
singers who kindly entertained on Thursday night 17th
December 1987.

Opening Hours: Weekdays 7a.m. - 9.30p.m.
Sat. 8.30 a.m. - 9.00p.m.
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30p.m.

r------------------------------------,
Keane Windows
Your Local Window Company
with 13 Years Experience
Visit our Showrooms
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We Repair

Dublin Road

Windows, Doors, Patio Doors, Shop Fronts, Double Glazed Units, Glass, Mirrors,
Table Tops, Handles, Hinges, Locks, Wheels & Glass Cut to Size.
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BLINDMAKERS LIMITED
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.

Your Local Blindmaker
Factory Prices
Over 20 Years Experience

Phone: 6210100Anytime
MOBILE: 088539628

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux,
Conservatory and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds.
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material.
Full Repair Service to all types. Have your old roller blind reversed.

Dr. Linda M. Finley-McKenna
Dublin Road,

~;r;/

,

Maynooth,

Co. Kildare.

Tel: 6285962
Mobile No: 087-447621

Chiropractor • Member C.A.I.
All Hours by Appointment Only
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Features
SOME READING FOR THE HOLIDAY
SEASON

1997:
Maynooth Newsletter has been published monthly by
Maynooth Community Council for the past 12 years and
numerous years before that by a voluntary group. Let it be
your New Year resolution to keep up to date with local
events during 1998 through the Newsletter.

1597:
William Shakespeare In sooth I know not why I am so sad,
It wearies me: you say it wearies you;
But how I caught it, found it, or came by it,
What stuff 'tis made of, whereof it is born,
I am to learn: and such a want-wit sadness makes of me,
That I have much ado to know myself. (The Merchant of
Venice)

A Tall Story
1797:
The top hat was worn in public for the flfSt time, by James
Hetherington in London, drawing a huge disorderly crowd.
Hetherington was arrested and charged with causing a breach
of the peace by appearing "on the public highway wearing a
tall structure of shining lustre and calculated to disturb timid
people"

How sweet the moonlight sleeps upon this bank,
Here will we sit, and let the sounds of music
Creep in our ears; Soft stillness and the night
become the touches of sweet harmony.
(The Merchant of Venice)

The Frenchman Andre Garnerin leapt from a hot air balloon
and demonstrated a parachute.
The two events were not connected.

1697:
Turlough Carolan the well remembered blind harper was
composing his pieces in honour of his friends and patrons as
he wandered from big house to big house in Connaught. His
music is still ajoy to listen to.

Maeve Moloney

Sale - Servicing and Repairs to all makes of Cars / Light Comm.
Pre M.O.T. & D.O.E. Checks
Free Collection and Return Service

24HRS / 7 DAYS BREAK DOWN SERVICE
Free mini car valet with every full Service
We care because you are our business

Opening Hours:
8.30 am - 6 pm Monday to Friday
9 am - 1 pm Saturday

Phone Niall on 088/2719615 or 6289175

Jonathon Swift: For if we take an examination of what is
generally understood by happiness, as it has respect either to
the understanding or the senses, we shall find all its
properties and adjuncts will herd under this short defmition,
that it is a perpetual possession of being well deceived.
(A tale of a tub)

NEED A REFERENCE?
Maynooth Graduate Damian Dowds has been responsible for
updating, revising and expanding the 1997 Almanac book
which has been dubbed as the Ultimate Irish Reference
Book.

1797:
William Wordsworth

The book contains population figures for Maynooth and
other towns in this county as well as a historical account of
the founding of St. Patrick's College Maynooth. The six
T.D.s in Kildare are listed as are their phone numbers and
addresses.

Once again I see
These little hedgerows, hardly hedgerows, little lines
Of sportive woods run wild; these pastoral farms,
green to the very door; and wreaths of smoke sent up in
silence, from among the trees!

The book also deals with short biographies on Domhnall
O'Buachalla, Silken Thomas, John Devoy and Minister
Charlie McCreevy, T.D. along with publishing the results of
the 1997 General Election in the Kildare constituencies.

But oft, in lonely rooms, and 'mid the din
Of towns and cities, I have owed to them,
In hours of weariness, sensations sweet,
Felt in the blood, and felt along the heart,
And passing even into my purer mind,
With tranquil restoration:- feelings too
Of unremembered pleasure: such, perhaps,
As have no slight or trivial influence
On that best portion of a good man's life,
His little, nameless, unremembered, acts
Of kindness and of love (Tintern Abbey)

The book is on sale not only in Ireland but in North America
and Britain as well and early in the New Year the book will
be launched on CD-Rom.
Damian who graduated from the National University of
Ireland Maynooth in 1995 with a degree in English and
History has the perfect background for writing with
knowledge on the area and its history.
So, for any of you historically orientated people or general
knowledge seekers why not treat yourself by buying the new
Irish Almanac and Book of Facts 1998.

1897:
Abraham (Bram) Stoker's Dracula was published.

CLUAINN AOIBHAINN
CHILD CARE CENTRE
56 Cluain Aoibhainn, Rathcoffey Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6289435

PROFESSIONALLY RUN
CHILD CARE CENTRE
OpeD .2Joor policQ to pnreDts
Our ~ncilities iDclude
Time: 7.30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Age: 3 months to 12 years

-CRECHE-

PLAYSCHOOL
Time: 9.30 a.m. - 12.00 p.m.
& 12.30 p.m. - 2.30 p.m.
21/2 years - 5 years

OUT DOOR PLAY AREA
HOURLY, DAILY, WEEKLY RATES
QUALIFIED STAFF
FULLY INSURED
Reg. I.P.P.A. N.C.N.A. and E.H.B.

fOR INFORMRTION CONTRCT MRR ION 01 628943
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Features
VIDEO REVIEW

MASS TO GRIEVE FOR LOST INFANTS
A special service was held in St. Coca's Church in Kilcock
to remember all of the children who died before their time,
be it before birth, during birth or after. Parents and families
of lost children attended the service.
A lot of emotion and heartache was felt by all as they were
allowed to say a fmal farewell to the little ones they loved so
dearly. Many tears were shed as songs such as Eric
Clapton's "Tears in Heaven" and "Wonder Child" were
sung.
The service was provided for families in Kilcock, Maynooth
and Leixlip. It was a chance to give each child a dignified
ceremony in their honour and to allow all to grieve openly.
Fr. Paul Boyle,C.C. of Kilcock said the Mass and he said
"being the last day of November it is a very appropriate time
to remember with gratitude all of our loved ones, particularly
infants and children who died before their time."
Fr. Boyle also said "We remember them with gratitude and
remember their names" , "The children's memories are here
with us today and we pray to entrust them into the hands of a
loving and giving God".

Batman and Robin (12's)
This is yet another Hollywood exercise in throwing 'big
names' at a very poor, weak script. Fresh from his triumph
(?) in television's ER, George Clooney is completely miscast
as Batman, and Chris O'Donnell is just as bad as Robin.
This movie makes the t.v. series of the 'sixties (come back
Adam West and Burt Ward!) actually look good. The story
is the usual tried and tested one. Two villains, Mr. Freeze
and, wait for it, Poison Ivy, join forces to take over the
world. It's up to our super heroes (super turkeys would be
closer to the mark) to stop them. Along the way they pick up
an ally in the form of Batgirl, played by Alicia Silverstone.
The rest is business as usual. Clooney and O'Donnell are
vastly under utilised in the two title roles, as is Vma
Thurman as Poison Ivy. But the real laurels for sheer
awfulness go to Arnold Schwarzenegger as Mr. Freeze. He
is absolutely dreadful! Honestly, the guy should carry a
government health warning to the effect that 'Arnie can
seriously damage your brain' .

Verdict

Roma Maloney of the Irish Stillbirth and Neonatal Death
Society told the congregation that the ceremony was very
important as it was a wonderful way to remember the
children who died.
"Many years ago there was no opportunity to grieve and
remember babies; you were told to put it behind you and get
on with things".
"But the reality is that no one can forget a baby or child who
dies."
A special quilt carrying names of 680 children was hung
over the altar. It is hoped that the service of remembrance
for babies will be continued annually, as there is now an
organisation committee in place.

O'SHEA TRAVEL KA TIES FLOWERS
College Corner, Maynooth,
Co. Kildare.
Tel: 01 - 6289310

LUXURY MINIBUSES
& COACHES

Plan ahead for all your
flowers & gift requirements

TELEPHONE:

6289855
OR

Fresh • Silk • Dried Flowers
Professional Service for Weddings & Funerals
Variety of designs to choose from
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Dowdstown, Maynooth, Co Kildare
ph: 6285391 & 6286371 Fax: (01) 6286509
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New Year Spe(ial~ in all Oepartmen«~
Expert Advice on all your Homecare Needs
Free Delivery Service Available
Open !vlon ~ Sat 9.00 - 5.30 Late Thurs & Fri till 7.00
Sunday & Banl~ Holiday 1.00 ~ 6.00

Christmas Opening Hours
Chrisbnas Eve 9.00 ~ 5.30. Closed 25th Decen1ber - 29th Decelnber
Open T ues and WeJ 30th & 31 st. Closed N ew Years Day
Opening Hours As Usual fr01n 2nd January 1998

All Credit Cards Welcome &
Credit Card Accepted by phone
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& Circle Paints in every colour imaginable.
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088 - 276 0244
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To be avoided at all costs.

Scream (18's)
Drew Barrymore is alone in the house. The phone rings and
what she thinks is a crank call is anything but. She realises
that the caller is watching her. When she can't answer a
question from the caller, her boyfriend is murdered and left
tied to a chair on her patio and then the really nasty stuff
starts.This movie makes fun of the horror film genre, and
concerns a group of teenagers swapping jokes about the
various serial killer type movies they have seen, unaware
that there's one running amok in the town. Courtney Cox
(who plays Monica in Friends) is a reporter who smells a
good story when the kids start turning up in a serious state of
dead. Pretty soon she's up to her neck in corpses, and you
don't know the identity of the killer right up to the very end,
and the jokes and frights will keep you white-knuckled and
on the edge of your seat right up to the last minute. It's a
funny and very, very scary movie that's bound to be a huge
hit with anyone who thinks they have the nerve to sit through
it. This is a must-see film, but be warned: don't watch it on
your own or late at night. After all, you never know .......
Verdict
Don't look now!

Parents were encouraged to approach the altar and light
candles in memory of all the babies.

BARRETT§ HOME§TORE LTDo
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IT'S NOT PERKY TO HA VE NO TURKEY

Sbur, I felt like some kind ofprebistoric kid".
"You can have some of mine shur, I'll get you again".
Tben all the men said the women are great,
Tberes no drink in the word that with them would rate.
Tbe Dustin came on the telly and sang a few songs
And then we knew that beneath our laughs were bidden
wrongs.
We faded out as the crowd grew thicker
And girded for home in the street-ligbt flicker.

I bad a great Christmas dinner
And I really felt quite a winner.
I couldn't wait to run to the pub
And tell the lads about this fabulous grub,
But I bad to wait until the next day,
As my tongue swam in it's drooling bay.
Tbe turkey meat was sumptuous and dry,
Deligbtful cbewing, muncbing low and bigb.
I ate so mucb my stomacb near cracked.
Tbe sprouts in my neck were like silage bales stacked.
I felt like a king upon bis throne,
My staff was a giant drumstick bone.

Michael McGuinness

Willie Healy.
~~~~~~i!Ji!iiii!!

PROPOSED CARTON DEVELOPMENT

B.Ed. D.H.P. A.D.H. M.I.A.H.

Master HypnotherapistiHypno-analyst.

Detailed plans for the £25 million development of Carton
House and Demesne as a lUXUry hotel with two
championship golf courses have been revealed for the first
time by the Minister for Tourism, Dr. Jim McDaid.

Tbe lads too, bad stories to tell
Betwixt various versions of 'Jungle Bells!'
One fellas mother was the greatest cook he bad ever seen,
He could never marry a lesser being.
Another had us all in great shock
For it was not turkey that be got.
But the man wbo didn't know what he ate
Was the saddest one that we had met.
You see some folks try to be different
Even with the simple Christmas dinner they'll experiment.
In the end it was turkey this and turkey that
And I have turkey in my bat!

One of the longest serving and most
experienced members of the
Irish Association of Hypno-analysts.

Tbe development will comprise of a five star 140 bed botel
including 12 suites, 76 residential conference lodges in 13
units, conference and executive meeting facilities; a
Gleneagles Golf and County Club comprising two 18 hole
championship golf courses and a leisure centre.

Therapy can assist:

A new entrance will be opened from the Dunboyne Road to
the car park. A boat bouse and shell cottage on the premises
will be used as a bar and dining area.

Tbere was invitations and deliberations,
Rounds of drink and celebrations.
"Shur lads come bome with me
I've got turkey spare and plenty".
But the man wbo caused the greatest concern,
Said bis meat tasted like fried fern.
Perbaps it was feathers, did someone suggest,
Tbey can be crinkley and bard to digest.
"Well I bad a tickly feeling deep down inside
It was either feathers or a hairy hide".
Drink plenty of stout we said without doubt
Tbat'll flush the feathers out.

Minister McDaid said the proposed Carton House
development involves the provision of an international
destination resort at the Carton Demesne. He said full
planning permission was granted by Kildare County Council
following the completion of a comprebensive impact study.
Its overall aim is to create Ireland's foremost lUXUry resort
with global recognition.

SMOKING • WEIGHT • ANXIETY
STRESS • PANIC ATTACKS • PHOBIAS
MIGRAINE • SLEEp· LEARNING
REACTIVE DEPRESSION • BLUSHING ETC.

I CAN HELP YOU HEAL THE WOUNDS OF
THE PAST

Tbe project is expected to generate more than 300 direct jobs
and over 150 indirect jobs, hopefully reducing the number
on the live register in Maynooth.

"My meat tasted like reindeer's boof',
Was said in a joking spoof.
"Sbur if its not turkey you baven't a hope
Some meat is as tough as strands of rope".
A man said, "I woke up in the middle of the night
And sbur I got a terrible fright.
I had fallen asleep at the kitchen table,
For to got to bed shur, I wasn't able.
And all I could see was the skeleton of the turkey,
Glistening in the lights from the Cbristmas tree
And through the ribs I could see the crib.

Phone for FREE Introductory Consultation
6289946 Maynooth

English Classes for Au-Pairs

New Year Compliment
20% Discount on Smoking
Cessation Therapy with this Token
Valid for January 1998

Contact
Hibernia English
Language Programmes Ltd.,
Office No.7,
The Glenroyal Centre,
Maynooth.

So, the lads who had turkey felt most assured
And tried to restore hope to the demured.
Christmas means turkey we all agreed
No other alternative will very succeed.
Later, turkey was being smuggled in;

Tel. 01 - 6285774; Fax 01 - 6289181

I

wish all my clients a healthy, happy and
prosperous New Year

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
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CHRISTMAS
IN AN IRISH
STATELY
HOME
The sun cast long shadows
as I drove up the avenue to
Carton House. A fine crisp
December afternoon - over
the 5 arched bridge that
spans the river and around
the comer stood the Castelli
designed house from the
eighteenth century.
Christmas in an Irish stately
home was the theme of the
flower festival.
I was welcomed by the
Chairperson of Maynooth
Flower and Garden Club
Noeleen O'Brien. Noeleen
had crafted the wreath and
bay tree decoration at the
entrance. In the inner hall
stood the very tall Christmas
tree, understated in blue and
white with white bows, the
work of Alan O'Braoin.
Simple, elegant and a
charming introduction to the
grandeur that lay ahead.
The vibrant reds of the
specially painted cones, the
gold sprayed poppies
contrasting with the hollies,
ivies and ribbons and
wreathed candles were of
another time. The library
table was covered in 'snow'.
A church and snowman,
with the carol singers under
the arch, set the mood for
quiet in the peaceful
surroundings The library
SPITal stairs and gallery were
garlanded. A partridge in
the pear tree - it was all so
peaceful. A little girl named
Hannah, in her fairisle
jumper and fair hair tied
back in pink, overcome by it
all called out 'Sar,ta'.

Still more peaceful were the
subtle creams in the drawing
room decor. The artistry of
Eve Kennedy in the
arrangement with harp and
french hom were special. In
the dining room was the
result of the Maynooth Club
members' worknight when
they prepared the Victorian
floral chairbacks from silk
and dried flowers. The

dining table with its pedestal
arrangements of poinsettias,
Singapore orchids,
euphorbia elegans, lotus
seed heads and red roses
was wonderful. The fire
mantles in each room were
swathed with flowers and
greenery.
One felt that the Duke could
round a comer at any minute
especially as slippers were
warming beside a log fire in
the music room. This was a
happy occasion, in a house
which had seen happy times,
as when Queen Victoria had
visited. I wondered if the
floral arrangements could
have been as spectacular for
her visit. Sad times came
too, as when the occupants
were in shock 200 years
ago, as word reached them

that one of their members
was in a Dublin jail and
under sentence of death for
his part in the 1798 rising.
The flower festival had
taken a year to organise.
The Maynooth members
were joined by members
from other clubs. The end
result was a feast for the
eyes. The plant stalls had

fresh, silk and dried flower
arrangements for sale.
After the tour of the house
over to the servants quarters
for a delicious tea. It must
be the first time that the
quarters saw such floral
grandeur. The kitchen range
the shelves, the bell room
and corridors were a delight
to behold.
It was all in aid of the
Kildare hospice movement.
Those taking part were
Noeleen O'Brien
(Chairperson, Maynooth),
Margaret Howe, (Vice
Chairperson), Sarah Angel
(Secretary), Imelda
Desmond, (Treasurer),
Moira Baxter P.R.O., Pam
Acton, Carol Bone, Phyllis

Byrne, Peggy Campbell,
Marcella Campbell, Annette
Carroll, Kathleen Cleary,
Mary Cleary, Irene Cole,
Phyllis Colton, Kitty Core,
Mary Costelloe, Pat Dalton,
Marian Daly, Bridie
Dowling, Mary Doyle,
Hilda Dunne, Teresa Elllis,
Maureen Fagan, Betty
Farrell, Celia Farrell,
Catherine Fields, Jean
Fletcher-Jones, Joan Gibson,
Letty Graham, Jean
Hamilton, Amanda Harris,
Adrienne Hatch, Nuala
Hegarty, Nora Hickey,
Patricia Hill, Catherine
Hodge, Aileen Howard, Ann
Jansen, Carmen Kealy, Joan
Keating, Brid Kelleher, Eve
Kennedy, Teresa Ledwith,
Valerie Lille, Mary Lyskey,
Claire McBrierty, Jeanette
McCann, Maureen
McCormack, Mary
McHugh, Mary Mcinerney,
Nancy McKeever, Marie
McKeown, Jane McNUlty,
Eithne McPhillips, Margaret
Martin, Barbara Meyers,
Mary Minnock, Sarah
Molloy, Mary Moore, Liz
Morris, Susan Mulvihill,
MauraMurphy, Alan
O'Braoin, Hilary O'Carroll,
Jo O'Connell, Lise
O'Farrell, Kathleen O'Kane,
Carmel O'Leary, Dolores
O'Leary, Maura O'Neill,
Carmel Owens, Harriet
Phelan, Phyllis Read, Toni
Read, Joan Reynolds,
Maureen Roche, Deirdre
Ryan, Mary Ryan, Felicity
Satchwell, Barbara Savage,
Mary Sinclair, Beatrice
Stewart, Mary Strickland,
Mary Temple, Dinah Seery.
Rosemary Smyth, Audrey
Tector, Phil Webster.
Florists - Moira,
Dunshaughlin; The Bower,
Dunboyne; Country
Blossoms; Clane, Katie's
Flowers; Maynooth.

Oliver Reilly
Prosperous, Naas, Co. Kildare. 045-868230/045-868482- 24 Hour Service

Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers
Wreaths

Headstones
Mourning Coaches
Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall,
Maynooth and Kilcock
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society
(Funeral Parlour Free To Society Members)

Particulars & Arrangements Con tact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth. Phone: 6286312
And Paddy Malone, Ballycahan. Phone: 6287074

MAYNOOTH DRIVING SCHOOL
TRUCK & CARS

• 7 Days

We now have an Office in the
Naas area for Truck & Car
Pre-test Lessons
OPEN 7 DAYS &
LATE EVENINGS
TELEPHONE: 045-895103

• Professional Thition
• Student Discounts / Gift Tokens
• Male and Female Instructors
• 90% Success Rate

TELEPHONE: 6287368
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MAYNOOTH·JEWELLERS
MAIN STREET, MA YNOOTH, CO. KILDARE.
PHONE: (01) 6285946
STOCKISTS OF ALL LEADING WATCH BRANDS
SEIKO * ROVADA * CITIZEN * ADEC * Q&Q * DIGITAL
A LARGE SELECTION OF
9ct. GOLD JEWELLERY * ROLLED GOLD * SILVER JEWELLERY

~

~\
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BIROS & LIGHTERS
WATERFORD * CAVAN * GALWAY * TIPPERARY CRYSTALS IN STOCK
BELLEEK & DONEGAL CHINA * WATCHES & JEWELLERY REPAIRED
Happy New Year to all our Customers
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SEARCHING FOR UPDRAUGHTS
Evaluation by Mary O'Donnell
Patrick Devaney was born in Croghan, Co. Roscommon. He has published two novels for teenagers, Rua the Red Grouse and

The Stranger and the Pooka. He lives in Maynooth and teaches in the local Post Primary School.
"Many poets in their work explore the solitary moment of revelation within the context of their lives. Patrick
Devaney is no exception and the poems in Searching for Updraughts are the product of a sensibility fully alert to
epiphanies within human experience. The poems inhabit the narrow divide that separates pain and joy, hurt and
healing, reminding the reader that nature and its landscapes - fierce, cruel, but beautiful - inform every moment
of human activity. That the poet's response succeeds is obvious, that his poetry speaks with such insight, patience
and quiet persistence is all the more admirable. The tremulous beauty of these poems mark a very welcome debut
from an already accomplished writer."

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Proprietor: A. Macari

Mary O'Donnell, poet, short-story writer, novelist,
critic and presenter of The Darkness Echoing on RTE Radio 1.
Some of Patrick's Poems:

BY THE ROYAL CANAL

THE BRANCH GATHERER

The patient, ordered mind
Of Pre-industrial man
Shows in this watery road,
Abandoned now to reeds and swans.
It parallels the iron track
That beat it in the race with Time
And on its tranquil face
The cloud-boats sail in silence.
Trains thundering by at breakneck speed
Do not disturb the Mute Swan or her brood,
While children fishing from the bank
Are unaware that once behind their backs
The pathway rang with horses' hooves
Towing the cargoes of a day
When pick and shovel, staff and plummet,
Set the boundaries for consenting water:
Men did not conquer Nature then
But wooed her as her peers
And now, no doubt in gratitude,
She takes their undefiling handiwork
And makes it hers.

Slow, stopped, solitary as a heron,
He daily leaves the new estate
With its production - belt array
Of matching houses, matching gardens,
Matching couples with pre-teenage children
And climbs into the pasture field
That still holds out
Against the systematic spread of concrete.

•

• FRESH CUT CHIPS
• FRESH BURGERS TO ORDER
• FRESHLY PREPARED FISH
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN WITH
OUR SECRET RECIPE

,-----------,
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I
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I
I
AND CHIPS
I
GETA
I
FREE MINERAL
I
Of YOUR CHOICE
I
I
L __________ .JI
SPECIAL OFFER
WITH THIS TOKEN

Here he seems at home following
A hoof-scored path, lingering by a thorn hedge,
Examining the sky for signs of rain;
He must be someone's father
Brought from a rushy farm in Connacht
To spend his closing years in comfort.
He gropes among a pile of cuttings,
Selects a gnarled branch,
Then patiently drags it back
Across the threatened pasture field,
Across the strip of seeded green,
Dragging the memories of rural Ireland
Into his Esso-heated exile.

THE HEDGE CUTTER
With concentration
He guides along the hawthorn hedge
His tractor's blade,
Cutting cropping shearing
Buds leaves branches boles,
Reshaping filigree.
How many nests and webs
Are in an instant ruined?
No time to think!
The blade makes birdsong
And bones of saplings
Confirm that he is being creative.

OPENING HOURS
MAYFLIES
Surely despite our adult wisdom
Children know best... ...
Their joys are not made sharp by memory,
Nor do they sense how anguish-fraught
To adult minds
The Mayflies' buoyant dance
Above the shining, rushing river.. .....

Monday to Saturday 12.00 noon - 12.30 p.m.
Sunday 5.00 p.m. - 12.00 midnight

Happy New Year to all our Customers
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HOW MUCH TO LIVE IN
MAYNOOTH?

Old Greenfield:

HELPFUL HINTS AROUND
THE HOUSE

A 4/5 bedroom house.

Price: Excess £80,000

Rockfield Park:
A 3/4 bedroom house complete with
a garage conversion and only a few
minutes walk from Main Street. Also
in a superb location, being just a
stroll away from the main road and
the railway station.
Maintenance free exterior.

Cluain Aoibhinn:

1.

4 bedroom house.

Price: Early £80,000
Manor Court:
Price: High £70,000

2.

If you suspect someone has
been poisoned take the
container of the suspected
poison and a sample of any
vomit with you to the hospital.

3.

Unless you have medical
training, don't try to move a
casualty with suspected spine
fracture unless absolutely
necessary.

Charter House:
A 7 bedroom house in a superb
location, very close to the railway,
motorway and town centre.

2 bedroom apartments. Just off the
Main Street.

Price: Excess £80,000
THE CHANGE IN PRICE IN THE
LAST FEW YEARS!

Price: £165,000
Beaufield Avenue:
A 3 bedroom property with a large
private rear garden and a garage.

Price: £70,000
Beaufield Green:
A 3 bedroom semi-detached home
situated in a popular location
opposite the Newtown Shopping
Complex and within a few minutes
walk from the University and Town
Centre.

Price: Early £80,000
Railpark:
A 3 bedroom house adjacent to the
M4 Motorway and very close to the
railway station and Town Centre.

Price: Mid £80,000
Moyglare Village:
Price: Excess £90,000

Rockfield:
This estate developed approximately 45 years ago.
It commenced selling at £56,950.00.
Today these same houses are selling in
the late £90,000' s

Contact lenses and false teeth
should be removed from a
person who is unconscious for
any length of time.

5.

Bee and wasp stings are
dangerous if the victim is stung
in the mouth or throat. Give a
mouth wash of 1 teaspoon
bicarbonate of soda to a tumbler
of water and then ice to suck
and get medical attention.

Parklands:
2 years ago these houses were selling at
£65,950.00.
Today they are selling in the mid to late
£90,000.

CAMEO

SEAN1S CABS

~--

~
~

SEAN O'NEILL
RAILPARK, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

Mrun St, Maynooth (beside ALB,)
Phone 6286272
Specialising in Electrolysis,
Diathermy for Broken Veins, Skin Tag Removal.
All other treatments including Cathiodermie Facial.
Aromatherapy, Facials, Eyelash Tinting, Manicures,
Waxing, Ear Piercing.
Turbo Sunbed.
New advanced Faradic Inch-loss machine

TELEPHONE:

01- 6286002
MOBILE:

Gift Vouchers Available

088 - 539616

Wishing all my Customers a
A HappvNew Year.

•.• •

~

VALUE TILE
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MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE
SPECIAL OFFERS

The 2 bedroom apartments around the
town are now selling at £80,000 plus.

Diathermy & Beauty Clinic

~

4.

Carvery Lunch Daily 12.00 - 3.00
Bar Menu Served Daily 3.00 - 9.30
Phone 6286323
En-Suite rooms Available
with Private Car Park

Kingsbry:
Some of the small 3 bedroom semidetached dormer bungalows were
selling at approximately late £50,000
only 2 years ago.
Today they would fetch anything in the
mid £70,000' s.

Ann Carey, B.c. C.I.D.E.S.C.O. A.D.D.

~
~

The Staff and Management
would like to thank all our
Customers for a beautiful
Christmas and may you all
have a prosperous 1998

2 bedroom apartments

Price: £105,000
Railview Newtown:

If you keep neutral colour for
your curtain linings throughout
the house, the windows will
have a more uniform look from
outside.

l

1.
2.
3.
4.

Chinese Multicolour slate
Wood Effect Ceramic Tile
Wall Tiles
Floor Tiles

Now £19.95 yd2
Now £19.95 yd2
From £6.95 yd2
From £9.95 yd2

VALUE TILE
WELL WORTH A VISIT
LARGEST SELECTION OF CERAMIC WALLAND FLOOR TILES

Wishing all our Customers a Happy New Year
Tel: (01) 6289032
Fax: (01) 6289831
Late Opening Thursday & Friday 9 p.m.
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SUMMARY OF THE 1997 TOP STORIES
Crinstown, Maynooth - £12,000 [or Surface Reconstruction.
Maynooth - Leixlip - £18,000 surface dressing along Carton
Wall.

fan:
"Farewell Sister Aquinas"
iister Aquinas left Maynooth after 25 years service in at the
>resentation Convent. She has taken the post of "Teaching
>rincipal" in Kildare Town.

May:
M'Lady Kildare '97.
The Glenroyal was tile venue for "M'Lady Kildare '97"
contest. The contestants are all members of voluntary work
organisations such as old peoples committees, I.C.A.,
Community Games etc. The winner for 1997 was Margaret
Delaney, Sallins.
.

"Opening of M.A.B.S. in Maynooth"
\1.A.B.S. _ Money Advice and Budgeting Service opened
ts doors at "Deroon House" on January 17th. This is a free
iervice helping and advising people with their finances, be it
lebt problems, money management, mortgages etc.
~'eb:
New President,
it. Patricks College,
Vlaynooth.
Very Reverend Dermot P.
=<arrell, B.Sc., D.D. was
tppointed President of
~t.Patricks College. He
mcceeded Monsignor
Matthew 0' Donnell who
lied suddenly on 27th
~eptembd96. Dr. Farrell is
lle 27th President of the
:ollege.

SUMMARY OF 1997 TOP STORIES
July:
Launch of the Kildare Internet Web Site.
A Web Site for Kildare was created by the Cyber-X-Cafe.
This will allow information on Maynooth to be accessed by
any of the 200 million internet users world wide.
Maynooth Says Farewell to Father Denis Cogan.
Fr. Cogan has been a curate in Maynooth for the last 14
years. He became the new Parish Priest ofPorterstowni
Clonsilla on the 14th June.
Maynooth Community Festival.
Maynooth Community Festival 1997 was sponsored again
this year by Guinness. The launch was held on the 4th July
in the Glenroyal Hotel and an array of events followed
beginning on 11th July and ending on 20th July.
Aug:
Royal Canal Amenity Group.
Congratulations to Michelle Lynam, representing
Quinnsworth in Maynooth, who was tile winner of Miss
Royal Canal 1997. This was tile 8til contest of tilis type to
date.

Coot.

The New Curate.
The new curate to Maynooth Parish, Fr. John Sinnott
received a great welcome [rom tile town of Maynqoth.
Father Sinnott was Chaplain for tile last six years'in U.C.D.
previous to taking up his new position in Maynooth.
Oct:
Farewell to Fr. Boylan.
A gatilering of over 250 friends, colleagues and parishioners
bade a fond farewell to Fr. David Boylan at a function in tile
Glenroyal Hotel. After 6 years in Maynootil Fr. Boylan has
left to undertake a 2 year study programme in Rome.
Nov:
New Status for University.
Maynooth College receives University Status. For a town of
its size Maynooth is probably unique in Western Europe in
having a fully fledged university in its midst, now known as
tile National University of Ireland.

\1:ar:
Adidas award for the Sports locker.
fhe Sportslocker, Quinnsworth Shopping Centre, Maynooth,
was one of three sports shops in Ireland to receive the
Adidas Athletic Shoe Specialist Award, from Adidas U.K.
June:
Maynooth Speech and Drama go from
strength to strength.
1997 has been a golden year [or tile Maynooth School o[
Speech and Drama. In January, students taking the
prestigious Guildhall Speech and Drama exams all
succeeded in passing.

December: New Principal for Maynooth Post Primary

Sep:
The Maze in the Maize.
This was an opportunity to have the time of your life in a
field of maize. The maize is just 4.4 miles outside
Maynootil on the Moyglare Road.

Apr:
Non National Roads Funding.
For Maynooth, the following monies were agreed for 1997.
Dublin Road, Maynooth - £80,000 For Drainage.
Convent Lane, Maynootil - £20,000 For Surfacing.
Barberstown, Maynooth - £120,000 For Improvements.

Tom Ashe Retires.
After 26 years being tile Principal of Maynootil Post
Primary, Thomas Ashe took tile town by surprise with tile
announcement of his retirement.
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Scan Ashe tile previous vice-principal o[ Maynootil Post
primary has now been appointed principal after 5 years in hi
former position.
Sean graduated from Maynootil College WiUl a science
degree and then went on to teach in 1973 and has held a
position as a teacher in Maynooth since 1976.
Sean has stayed in Maynooth because he feels the "school is
excellent to work in" and til ere is "an excellent team of
teachers and a very supportive parents association in
Maynootil".
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WESTWEAR PROTECTIVE CLOTHING & WORKWEAR

MA YNOOTH RAIL SERVICE - IS MONEY
THE ONLY SOLUTION?
Traffic density on the provincial national primary roads is
increasing by five per cent a year, but on the outskirts of
Dublin an increase of
twenty-one per cent has
occurred. However, the
volume of traffic recorded
the N4 which serves
Maynooth, shows an mc:rea~;e
of 150pc in the nine years
between 1986 and 1995.

Population Growth

Suburban Rail Upgrade Group, whose membership
represents commuter groups from Kilcock, Maynooth,
Leixlip and Dublin 15, believes that the western suburban
service is not being given the priority it deserves. Mr
Michael Murphy, Manager DART/Suburban Rail
acknowledges that the service has shown phenomenal
growth in the last three .
years. Iarnrod Eireann has
responded with providing the
maximum capacity available
to them.

It's two way traffic - single
line not the only problem.

This growth in vehicle
Passengers acknowledge that
numbers from 18,000 a day
the cross-city services like
to 45,000 results from a
the 8am service from
number of factors which
Maynooth and the evening
have taken place in the
service from Pearse as well
Kildare region over the
as the extension of night
period. The biggest single
services are all evidence of
factor to impact on these
Iarnrod Eireann responding
Regular Scene at Maynooth Train Station
figures is the huge growth in
to the increased demands
population experienced by
from its customers, however,
the villages of Maynooth,
many complain that particularly
during the winter they feel it is necessary to leave Maynooth
Celbridge and Leixlip as well as the continuing expansion of
at 7am in order to guarantee that they will be in the city
the Lucan area. In Maynooth alone 800 new homes were
centre for the 9am meeting.
completed'between 1993 and 1995. In fact, over 1,250 new
homes were completed in the town during the nine years of
At a recent meeting with the Minister for Public Enterprise,
the traffic survey. The second factor which has not yet been
Dublin 15, Community Council accompanied by
fully reflected in the figures is the growth in employment in
the region following the
representatives of both Intel
expansion of Intel and the
and Hewlett Packard put
arrival of Hewlett Packard.
forward the benefits for
employment opportunities as
.Maynooth Railway Station
well as the positive impact
was re-opened in1981 to
on
traffic congestion that
serve the ever increasing
would
accrue from the
numbers who were travelling
provision
of a second line
to the city centre to work as
between
Maynooth
and
well as providing a strategic
Clonsilla.
Iarnrod
Eireann's
stop on the Sligo line outside
Mr Michael Murphy believes
Dublin and facilitating the
that the doubling of the line
increasing number of
alone
is not the only answer.
students travelling to the
The
completion
of a south
town. There has been a
at
Barrow
Street
city
station
m~or increase in passenger
together
with
work
at
the
numbers using the commuter
Ossary Road junction will
service over the past five
help
improve the service on
More
parking
spaces
needed
or
maybe
less
cars.
years with the increase
the
Maynooth
line, the
estimated
automation
of
Signalling
and
at over 25% in the last three
the
purchase
of
additional
years alone, along the line. Growth in numbers in Maynooth
rolling stock are all essential for the service.
dramatically exceed these figures where the estimated
increase in passenger numbers is between 15%-20%
Political support necessary - but it's all down to money.
annually for the last five years.
One daily commuter believes that if Irish Rail is privatised
to-morrow, that there would be fierce competition for the
Councillor Catherine Murphy, who chairs the Western

Industrial Estate, Enfield Co. Meath
Tel: 0405 - 41871 Fax: 0405 - 41622
Mobile: 088 - 562204
Specialists in Protective Clothing & W orkwear.
Including: Full range of Gloves, Boilersuits, Ear Defenders, Helmets, Goggles, Spectacles,
Rainsuits, Jackets, Body Warmers, Work Shirts, Work Jackets,
Work Trousers, Warehouse Coats, Disposable Boilersuits, Butchers Aprons.
• Footwear: Safety Boots, Wellingtons, Shoes.
• Safety Signs
• First Aid Kits: Standard, Deluxe, Wallmounted
• Stockists of: CATERPILLAR BOOTS

• For all your Personal Protection Equipment & Workwear

Lialll Duff
Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
TelIFax: (01) 6287434
Mobile No: (088) 579400
24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE
BLOWTHERM SPRAY BOOTH
MOTOR BODY REPAIRS
AND COLOUR MATCHING
SPECIALISTS

INSURANCE CLAIMS
HANDLED

CAR -O-LINER PULLING
AND MEASURING
SYSTEM

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF THE IRISH MOTOR INDUSTRY AND
VEHICLE BUILDERS & REPAIRERS ASSOCIATION

Ladies and Gents

Helen and Staff Wish All Their
Custom.ers a Happy New Year
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MA YNOOTH RAIL SERVICE - IS MONEY
THE ONLY SOLUTION? Cont.

Maynooth Line franchise. What other service has the same
potential of an increasing population base along the line,
passengers travelling both directions with a large industrial
base along the line as well as a University town at one end.
The real answer to the overcrowding on the trains as well as
the restraint of the single line is money. Finance Minister
Mr. Charlie McCreevy recently conf1ffiled his support and a
promise to talk to Minister O'Rourke. Meanwhile, Iarnrod
Eireann have engaged consultants to advise them on their
proposals for European funding for the project. Deputies
Mr. Emmet Stagg and Mr. Bernard Durkan have both
conf1ffiled their support and have promised to make
representations to Minister O'Rourke as has Dublin West
deputies particularly Mr. Brian Lenihan.

Murphy Project Team essential
Councillor Catherine Murphy who is also vice-chair of the
consultative panel of the Dublin Transportation Initiative
intends to raise the deficiencies of the Maynooth service at
their January meeting. The upgrade of existing
infrastructure especially the Maynooth line was part of the
original proposals to the European Commission commented
Councillor Murphy. She believes that the failure of the
Dublin Transportation initiative (DTI) to appoint a project
team has meant that the Maynooth Line has lost out to other
projects such as LUAS and Quality Bus Corridors. In
Maynooth people have voted with their feet and as a result,
many of the services are virtually full leaving for Dublin
resulting with only standing room from other stations along
the line.

All Aboard the 8am Virgin Express
With the N4/M4 fast approaching its capacity, the only
viable option for travelling between Maynooth and Dublin
City is the expansion of public transport. While the upgrade
of Maynooth rail service is at the top of many political
agendas, all parties have been in Government and yet failed
to deliver. 1998 is yet another year where the chance to grab
hold of a viable business exists for the government and the
service provider. Maybe I should just call Richard Branson.

Paul Croghan.

BANKING HOURS - including lunchtime

SMALLWOOD
MOTORS
Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans

iii
Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars
Wishing all our custmers A very Happy new year
Contact 6288547· 6271422

Road Rage fear for Train Passengers.
The first recorded case of road rage occurred in 1897 in New
York when two men fought over a parking space. In
Maynooth, where the Railway Station carpark designed for
less than sixty cars can daily have as many as eighty cars,
leading to the blOCking of the turning area and parking on the
slope into the carpark may well witness a similar event in the
near future. It can now take up to fifteen minutes to leave
the carpark as a result of the heavy traffic on the Straffan
Road. There must be a viable business for an enterprising
Taxi person to provide a local service from the residential
areas to the station and reduce the need for people to leave
their cars in the station carpark all day.
Dublin Bus will shortly visit Maynooth to review its services
in the area. It is important that the integration of both Bus
and Rail services would be considered. Presently, if a
problem occurs with the trains, the next Bus could be thirty
minutes away.

WE'RE OPEN
AS LONG AS
YOU NEED US

J. W. Mulhern
& Co.

Chartered Accountants
B.Mulhern, B.Comm. F.c.A.

• Chartered Accountants &
Registered Auditors
• Fees discussed before any assignment
13/14 South Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare
Tel (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751
Fax: (045) 866521

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

9.30 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
9.30 a.m.

- 5.00 p.m.
- 5.00 p.m.
- 5.00 p.m.
-7.00 p.m.
- 5.00 p.m.

• INVESTMENT & DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
• FIXED & SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
• CURRENT ACCOUNTS
• 24-HOUR CASHCARD SERVICE
• MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
• LOANS FOR JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING
• DIRECT SALARY / SAVINGS TO TSB BANK
• FOREIGN EXCHANGE

11<8>11

TSB
BAN

K

CONTACT:
GERRY BOLGER, MANAGER,
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE.

TELEPHONE: 6291404
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PRESENTATION TO TOM AS
the many presents he had
received on retiring.

250 Students from 5th and
6th year in Maynooths Post
Primary gathered together
along with a number of
their teachers to say a final
farewell to their one time
Principal Mr. Thomas
Ashe.

This was a great surprise to
the students as they were the
ones who had arranged the
night in order to show their
appreciation of Mr. Ashe by
giving him some tokens to
remember them by.

The function was held in
the gymnasium of the
school and a great night
was had by all.

A party was then held in the
school assembly area to
finish the night off.

Mr. Ashe donated £500 to
the students council out of

Stephen McKeon Junior Cert ofthe Year 1996
and Mr Tom Ashe.

Eloise Mac AnAirchinnigh Junior Cert ofthe Year 1996
and Mr Tom Ashe.

THE COLD WIND DOTH BLOW

CAROL SERVICE AT ST. MARY'S

As the days get cooler now is a good time to look and see
what can be done to make our homes more comfortable. The
first thing to look at is the layout of the house. In some
older houses a lobby was inside the hall door. This served a
very useful purpose in keeping the cold where it belonged
and not allowing it to enter the house. A hall door curtain
will do the same.

The parishioners of Maynooth and Ladychapel participated
in a beautiful and moving Carol Service in St. Mary's Parish
Church on Sunday 14th December. Everyone was in good
voice, and all agreed that It was a very fitting preparation for
the holy season of Christmas.

Heat escapes from a house in four main ways - through the
roof, walls, floor and through badly fitting doors and
windows. Nowadays most houses have fairly good loft
insulation. About 25% of heat escapes through single glazed
windows. Double glazing would reduce this by half. A
much cheaper alternative is to get seals supplied in strip form
to fill the gap between the fixed and moving edges of doors
and windows. If you do fit draught seals make sure you
leave space for a small amount of air to get through or you
may get condensation. Heat loss can also be considerably
reduced by hanging heavy curtains both lined and interlined.
Up to 50% of heat may be lost through the walls. Rolls of
insulation can be applied to the walls inside the wallpaper.
Kitchen foil behind the radiators will reduce heat loss
through the walls.
Some very simple ideas can reduce our energy bill. A door
snake will stop that cold breeze from creeping in and a door
spring will close the room door after you. A door snake is a
three foot long tube made from material and filled with
whatever e.g. tights. Set the central heating timer to suit the
weather. A saving of half an hour or one degree can be
substantial. Switch off or reduce the heat in rooms not being
used. Is the boilerregularly serviced?
Have you got a lagging jacket on the hot press cylinder?
An electric casserole or fry pan or microwave uses very little
energy. Showers are more economical than baths. Never
leave an open fire unguarded and never use the fire guard for
drying clothes. We want to keep warm but not so warm that
we need to call the fire brigade. By the way did you check
your smoke alarm this week?

We should pay particular attention to the heat needs of less
mobile people. A woollen knee rug, a cape, cap and bed
socks will make the person comfortable. As much as
possible should be done to increase blood flow. Simple
exercises will help the body to withstand the cold.

Following an Opening Prayer by Fr. Supple and a candle
ceremony, the congregation joined in the singing of many
traditional hymns: "0 Come, Emmanuel", "0 Little Town of
Bethlehem", "Adeste Fideles" and "Hark, the Herald Angles
Sing". These were interspersed with readings from Isaiah
and Luke.
The children sang such moving hymns as "How far is it to
Bethlehem?" and "Such a Tiny Child", as well as joining in
the well-known" Away in a Manger". "Rorate Caeli" was
performed by the parish choir, and the folk group sang "Save
Us 0 Lord" and "The People that walk in Darkness".
Throughout, the Band played beautifully. Their renditions of
"Christmas Festival" and "The Coventry Carol" were very
well received.
Rev. Wilkinson read from the Gospel of St. Luke, and the
closing Prayer and Advent Blessing were given by Fr.
Sinnott and Fr. Supple.
A very moving Carol - "0 Little One Sweet" - was
performed by the parish choir towards the end, and the
service concluded with the traditional "Silent Night".

All who attended were loud in their praise and appreciation,
and many expressed the hope that the Christmas Carol
Service would become an annual event.

All these suggestions should help us to look forward to
warmer times ahead.
Shaunta GuhaJunior Cert of the Year 1997 and Mr Tom Ashe.
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The Parish Priest, Fr. Brendan Supple, and the curate, Fr.
John Sinnott, were joined by the Rev. Adrian Wilkinson,
Rector of the Church of Ireland.

Thanks were expressed to all who participated and to all
those who helped to make the service a success. Particular
thanks went to Niall 0' Connor, Eithne Bean and Bernie
Harkness, Directors of the band, Folk Group and Parish
Choir respectively, and to the parish organist, Mr. Patrick
Devine.

Freds Fashions in the Greenfield Shopping Centre on
Straffan Road has lots of bargains to help us keep warm.

John Cunningham Junior Cert ofthe year 1997
and Mr Tom Ashe.

Leading the Service were St. Mary's Brass and Reed Band,
the Parish Folk Group and the Parish choir. A small
childrens' choir from the parish also took part.
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READING FOR THE NEW YEAR
List of Books available in Maynooth Library
COOKERY
Fast and Fresh Entertaining by M. Bonino
Fool Proof Entertaining by S. Scrutton
Delia Smith's Summer Collection
Ready Steady Cook 2 by R. Cowley
The New Simply Delicious by R. Elliot
The 10% Low-Fat Cookbook by M. Jacobs
Good Housekeeping; The Essential Freeze-Ahead Handbook
Dorinda's Taste of the Caribbean by D. Hafna
Good House Keeping Summer Food and Barbecues
The Survival Guide to the Student Kitchen by S. Crook
Cooking for One by M. Perham
Gourmet Ireland 2 by P. and J. Rankin
Good House Keeping Soups and Starters
Delia Smith's Winter Collection
Perfect Chocolate Deserts by A. Willan
Cooking in Ten Minutes by E. De Pomiane
Gluten Free Cooking by P. Thomson
Classic Cheese Cookery by P. Graham
Creole and Cajun Cooking by D. Kelly
Let's Eat Middle Eastern Tonight by J. Conil
The Classic 1000 Recipes by W. Hobson
Recipes for Health, Candida Albicans by S. Trickett
The Comfort Food Cookbook by C. Latimer
Perfect Chicken Dishes
Essential Italian Cookery by Hamlyn
The Kylemore Abbey Cookbook by M. Dowling
Chips and Dips by C. McQuillan
Linda's Summer Kitchen
Weight Watcher's Four Seasons Cookbook
Italian Feast by A. Carluccio
Perfect Pasta by A. Willan
Ready Steady Cook 3 by Waters and Woodford
The Classic 1000 Quick and Easy Recipes by C. Humphries
Valentina Harris Cooks Italian
Ken Hom Cooks Chinese
Chopsticks, Cleaver and Wok by J. Low
Real Fast Vegetarian Food by U. Ferrigno
Homes and Gardens Cookbook by B. Glover
Chicken and Poultry by J. Smith
Beginning Microwave Cookery by M. Weale
India: The Vegetarian Table by Y. Devi
ARTS AND CRAFTS
Professional Floristry Techniques by M. Ashwell
Period costume for Stage and Screen 1500-1800
The Stage Craft Handbook by D.A. Ionazzi
Watercolour: Dry Brush Techniques by G. Franks
Modernism by C. Harrison
GARDENING
Best Container Plants
The New Lawn Expert
The New Rose Expert
The Easy Care Gardening Expert
The Kitchen Garden by A. Clevly

READING FOR THE NEW YEAR Cont.

Colour Your Garden by M. Keen
Paradise Gardens by G. Hamilton
The Pruning Handbook by S. Bradley
Container Gardening by A. Swithbank
The Patio Garden by M. Jefferson-Brown
Pests and Diseases by P. Greenwood

HOUSE AND HOME
Renovating Your Home by A. Cork
The Painted House by G. Rust
Creative Bedroom Decorating by Hamlyn
Simple Country Style by M. Trewby
Bedrooms and Bathrooms by N. Niesewand
Halls and Living Rooms by N. Niesewand
Kitchens and Dining Rooms by N. Niesewand
Living in Small Places L. Mack
Decorating Your Child's Room by E. Keevil
The New Decorator's Handbook by J. Innes
The Conran Beginner's Guide to Decorating
New Soft Furnishings by T. Guild
Designing and Planning Dining Areas
Home Improvements by M. Lawrence

'
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PARENTING
Your Child's Development from Birth to Adolescence
Children Believe Everything You Say by 1. Day
Questions Children Ask by Dr. M. Stoppard
Your Only Child by A. Coates
Confident Parenting by A. Davis
What's a Parent to do by Mr Dejong
The overloading parent by S.Clarke
How to Succeed as a Parent by S. Clarke
Parent's guide for Suicidal and Depressed Teens, by K.
William
NEW BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
The Young Rider by L. Green
The Young Inline Skater by C. Edwards
The Young Athlete by C. Jackson
The Young Swimmer by J. Rouse
Sea Life
Science
Space
Transport
Your Body
Jungle Animals
Insects and Spiders
Energy and Industry
The Earth
Food and Farming
Sport
People and Places
Mammals
Plants
People in the Past
Dinosaurs
Birds
Atlas of the World Arts and Entertainment
Children's Step by Step Cookbook by A. Wilkes

Spain Travel Guides
New York Travel Guides
Italian in Three Months

Let's Create with Paint by A. Wilkes
In the beginning ... by R. Platt
How to Look After Your Pet Puppy
How to Look After Your Pet Rabbit
How to Look After Your Pet Fish
How to Look After Your Pet Hamster
The Young Soccer Player by G. Lineker
Times Tables! by W. and O. Clemson
Where do Babies Come From by A. Royston
Body Talk by V. McCarthy
Boys about Boys by N. Fisher
Have You started Yet by R. Thomson
Everything You Ever Wanted to Know About Periods
Girl Facts by C. BEE
My Body, Myself by A. Naik
Top Ten Quiz Book by R. Ash
Girltalk by C. Weston
The Young Martial Arts Enthusiast by D. Mitchell
Machines
Question and Answer Quiz Book by A. Kramee
Violence in Society by N. Smith
First Bedtime Book by E. Blyton
Third Bedtime book by E. Blyton
Fourth Bedtime book by E. Blyton
Let's Bake a Cake by H. Drew
My First Paint Book by D. Sirett
The Atlas of the Ancient Worlds
P.B. Bear, Sandcastle Surprise by L. Davis
The Snowy Ride by L. Davis
Fly-Away Kite by L. Davis
Catch that Hat by L. Davis
My First Christmas Activity Book by A. Wilkes
The Fantastic Rainy Day Book by A. Wilkes
The Amazing Outdoor Activity Book by A. Wilkes
Dazzling Disguises and Clever Costumes by A. Wilkes
Amazing Animal Facts by C. Maynard.
The Great Atlas of Discovery by N. Grant
Explorer's Nightsky
Explorer's Weather
Explorer's Rocks and Minerals
Explorer's Seashore
Explorer's Flowers
Explorer's Trees
Explorer's Shells
Explorer's Insects
Explorer's Butterflies and Moth's
Explorer's Birds
Explorer's Mammals
Explorer's Human Body

:::::::~~~~~
Lewis Carroll by M. Bakewell
Bruce Springsteen by Rolling Stone
The Tao of Muhammad Ali by D. Miller
Aung San Suu Kyi by A. Clements
Rovert Runcie by H. Carpenter
An Evil Love: Frederick West by G. Wansell
Beyond the Fields of Play by C. Morgan
All or Nothing At All: Frank Sinatra by D. Clarke
The Diary of a Young Girl: Anne Frank
Inside the Third Reich by A. Speer
Princess Margaret by T. Aronson
Brian Moore
Freddie Mercury by L. Jones
Harvey Keitel by M. Fine
Hand of God: Diego Maradona by 1. Bums
Four Four Two: Cantona by R. Kurt
Great Scott! Scott Hastings
Johnny Herbert by C. Hilton
Julio by D. Lockyert
George Graham
Frank Bruno
Sugar Ray Robinson by T. Myler
Tiger by J. Strege
Graeme Souncess by S.F. Kelly
Ian Rush by K. Gorman
Paisley by S. Liversedge
Ayrton Senna by I. Randall

PETS
Goldfish as a New Pet by A. Barnie
Fish by Miller and Loates
The Right Way to keep Ponies by H. Venables
Guinea Pigs as a New Pet by S. Nelson
The Right Way to Keep Hamsters by R. Robson
Know Your Dog by Dr. B. Fogle
The Mixed Breed by J. Stark
Puppies as a New Pet by 1.B. Michaelson
Canaries as a New Pet by M.M. Bierl
Kittens as a New Pet J.G. Walls
Guide to Training, Your Own Dog by M. Van Kyrk
The Chosen Puppy by C.L. Benjamin
Dogs by D. Alderton
Rabbits by P. Paradise
Housebreaking and Training Your New Puppy
Small Pet Handbook by D. Taylor
The Right Way to Ride a Horse by W.H. Walter
How to Have an Obedient Dog by J. Marriott
Horses by E.H. Edwards
Your First Aquarium by J. Adams

TRAVEL AND LANGUAGES

Cont.

Ireland by Eyewitness Travel Guides
France Travel Guides
Italy Travel Guides
Florence and Tuscany Travel Guides
The Greek Islands Travel Guides
Greece Travel Guides

Cont.
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SPORTS

Introduction to Macrobiotics
The Vitamin Bible by E. Mindell
Vitamins, Minerals and Dietary Supplements
Nutritional Therapy by L. Lazarides
Healing Foods by R. Daniel
Yoga for Stress by V. Lalvani
Fitness Walking by L. Snowden
Fitness Weight Training by T.R. Baechle
The Alexander Technique by J. Leibowitz
Homeopathy by Thorson's
Discovering Homeopathy by D. Ullman
Healing with Osteopathy P. Sneddon
Learn Massage in a Weekend by N. Lacroix
Cancer by 1. Tobias
Life After Cancer by A. Kent
Understanding Childhood Deafness
The Cervical Smear Test by A. Szarewski
The Case Against Hysterectomy by S. Simkin
PMS by J. Sullivan
The Menopause by J. Coope
The Hormone Dilemma by S. Love
The Menopause by S. Brewer
Pregnancy Week by Week by No. Grunfeld
Natural Pregnancy by L. Rodwell
Healthy Pregnancy by E. Fenwick
Unplanned Pregnancy by Klein and Kaufman
Protecting Your Baby To Be by M. Profet
The Real Pregnancy Guide by V. Parry
Preparing for Birth with Yoga by 1. Balaskas
Childbirth for Men by H. Brant
The Water Birth Handbook by R. Lichy
Babies with Down Syndrome by K. Stray - Gundersen
Children with Autism by C. Trevarthen
Every day Homeopathy by D. Gemmell
Chicken Soup for the Surviving Soul by J. Canfield
Chicken Soup for the Woman's Soul by 1. Canfield
Chicken Soup for the Soul at Work by J. Canfield
Climbing out of Depression by S. Atkinson
Beating the Comfort Trap by W. Dryden
Reflexology by N. Hall
Better Health with Foot Reflexology by D. Byers
Healing with Essential Oils by N. Naylor
The Art of Aromatherapy by R. Tisserand
Fighting Heart Disease by C.Patel
Living with Angina by T. Smith
Asthma by 1.Chapman
The Irritable Bowel Syndrome by R.Nicol
Coping with Thyroid Problems by J. Gomez
Living with Diabetes by J. Gomez
Cystitis by 1. Young
Bone Loading; Exercises for Osteoporosis by A. Simkin
Backache by D. Sobel
Free Yourself from Harmful Stress by T. Powell
Thorson's Principles of Stress Management by V. Peiffer
Stroke by L. Swaffield
Parkinson's Disease by H. Sagar
The Cerebral Palsy Handbook by M. Stanton

Popular Card Games by B.H. Woods
The Cult of the Manager by J. King
The Boss by C. Lambert
The Kop by S.F. Kelly
Know the Game - Soccer
Guinness Book of Football Blunders by C. Freddi
Play the Game - Golf by I. Morrison
A Game and a Half by R. Andrew
Swimming by D.G. Thomas
The Handbook of Swimming by D. Wilkie
Learn Squash in a Weekend by 1. Khan
Theatre of Dreams by C. Moore
Soccer Training by N. Whitehead
Glenn Hoddle by B. W oulnough
My Favourite Rugby Stories by G. Chilcott
Soccer - The European Championships by J. Robson
This Supporting Life by K. Baldwin
Football Against the Enemy by S. Kuper

MISCELLANEOUS
Evaluating Child Protection by D. Thore
Communication Skills by S. Daunt
Becoming Single by H. Keith
Couples Counsel by C. Troupe
Relationship Breakdown by C. Basciano
Teaching - Just the Job
Working with Children in Need by E. Sainsbury
Your money 1997/98 by B. Tyson
Jesus of the Apolcaypse by B. Thiering
10,000 Dreams and their Traditional Meanings
The Tenth Insight by J. Redfield
Creative Methods in Counselling by A. Pearson
New Passages by G. Sheehy
The Art of Counselling by R. May
Counselling by Munro
The Adoption Handbook
Maximum Points, Minimum Panic by K. Flanagan
Fashion in the Western World by D. Yarwood
Living and Working Abroad by R. Jones
Just the Job: Working with Your Hands
Stalin's Silver by J. Beasant
How Societies Change by D. Chirot
She Must Have Known by B. Masters
Fiona's Story by I. Ivison
Soundbites and Spindoctors by N. Jones
Fractal Dreams by J. Dovey
Sociology for Social Work by L. Dominelli
Equality by M. Desai

r

NEW ADULT BOOKS
HEALTH
Holistic Pain Relief by L. Chaitow
I
Overcoming Stress by P. Westcott U!::===~~::::::::;~
Fatigue by X. Williams
Natural Health, Natural Medicine by A. Weil
Overcoming Food Allergies by G. Davies

Cont.

ILIrrTILE ANGEILS CRECHE LTD
Professionally Run Day Care Nursery
~Opening Hours: 7.30am - 6.30pm Monday to Friday

<\''''~C~

Homely Atmosphere
\'\fC~'GC /. \ ~
Competitive Rates
~~,\~-;.~--./(
Low Ratios
~nt
-----2[
qy "
. ,
....
Qualified Staff
Fully Insured
Member ofI.P.P.A. and N.C.N.A
OJ'

"Have your child cared for in a warm, caring and safe environment
and have peace of mind"
Please feel free to call in at anytime to view our new extensive facilities.

Contact Karen or Pat at 6289245.

tUTOS

lMJ~
APPOINTED

Ballygoran,Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Phone (01) 6285532 (4 lines)
Fax: (01)6286777
Mobile: 088-572726
r For very special New Year Deals
Contact us NOW. All new Cars Full
3 year Warranty

~SUBARU
,,$-SUZUKI

1996 Subaru Vivio
1995 Impreza s/w 4wd
1994 Subaru vivio 4x4
1994 Subaru Impreza Saloon Extras
1994 Volvo 440 Black
1994 Subaru Impreza Saloon Extras
1994 Saab 900 H/B ABS
1990 Subaru Justy
1990 Nissan Sunny

1992 Legacy 1.S
1992 Audi SOE ABS
1991 Toyota Carina
1991 Renault 5 Campus
1991 Ford Escort GXL EST
1991 Legacy 1.6 GL
1990 Mercedes 190 Diesel Extras
1990 Fiat Uno Van
1990 Ford Orion Ghia

FULLY GUARANTEED

Finance

Confidentially
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READING FOR THE NEW YEAR Cont.
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MAYNOOTH BOOKSHOP

Coping with Depression and Elation by P. McKeon
Understanding Paranoia by P. Chadwick
Allergy and Intolerance by G. Lewith
Allergy Diet by Dr. J. O. Hunter
Psychotherapy and it's Discontents by W. Dryden
Thorson's Principles of Yoga by C. Isaacson

The Maynooth Newsletter wishes to sincerely thank the
Maynooth Bookshop for their very generous sponsorship of
the crossword prizes throughout the year.
The Bookshop owned by John Byrne, is situated in
Maynooth Square. So anyone who has made a New Year's
Resolution to expand their minds by reading, perhaps you
should pay the shop a visit, open Mon-Sat from 9.30 a.m. to
6.00 p.m.

The Shambala Guide to Yoga by G. Feuertein
The Road Less Travelled and Beyond by M.S. Peck
The Assertiveness Handbook by J. Gutman
Why Did I do That by G. New
Be Assertive by B. Hare
Meditation for Beginners by N. Ozaniec
Neuro-Linguistic and Health by I. McDermott
Practical Meditation by S. Hounsome
What are your Goals by G.R. Blair
End the Struggle and Dance with Life by S. Jeffers
Dare to Connect by S. Jeffers
Panic Attacks by S. Breton

All of the local schools, Book lists can be catered for. For
those of you with younger children there is a wide variety of
books for the small child, all of which are beautifully
designed and in bright vivid colours.
Childrens tapes and wall charts are also available which can
help to teach numbers, colours, animals, etc., to children. If
the shop does not stock a particular book you are looking for,
it can be ordered for you at no extra cost and with the
greatest of ease.
If you are looking for the perfect present for yourself or a
loved one why not give them a book or a book token from
The Maynooth Bookshop which could result in hours of
pleasureable reading and relaxation.

BUSINESS
Recruiting: How to Do It by I. Maitland
How to Manage an Office by A. Dobson
The Perfect Interview by M. Eggert
Mid-Career Shift by I. Maitland
How to Write a Winning C.V. by A. Jones
Marketing Management by J.P. Guiltnan
Successful Negotiation by R.B. Maddux
How to Communicate at Work by A. Dobson

Take your mind off your troubles and allow yourself to be
lost in a book for a few hours out of a busy week.

......

......

.......... .
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Stockist of trendy wear for Boys and Girls 0 - 12 years
Baby gifts a speciality

Winter Sale Now On
Great Reductions
Ph: 6289425

Centre Point Mall,
Main Street,
Maynooth.

Open: Mon. - Sat.
10.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.

Me Cabes hoes Leixlip
Main Street, Leixlip. Ph. 6243389
All the Leading Brands

Go on - treat yourself!

"The Sale You Know is Genuine"
GET MOVING NOW

end up in hospital with a broken limb. Bone breaking can be
lessened by exercise. Use it or lose it.

After all the fuss it is over for another year. We won't have
half the fuss next year - how many of you said that? But it
was worth it or was it?

Here are some ways in which physical activity improves
health:-

Have you made all your New Year resolutions? In those few
days before life gets back to normal, many of us will decide
to slot more exercise into our daily routine. Exercise will
improve strength and muscle tone. Of course you know all
that: - but there is a good programme on the telly -so
tomorrow first thing - don't kid yourself, tomorrow may
never come!!
It is very hard to get up and go. 30 minutes of brisk walking
2 - 3 times a week will make all the difference - walk to the
shops and do your shopping. Ask if the local supermarkets
will deliver home for you. Come to think of it not only will
we get fitter but the local community will also benefit from
your custom.

Lessens the risk of premature dying
Reduces the risk of dying from heart disease
Reduces the risk of getting diabetes
Reduces the risk of getting high blood pressure
Helps reduce blood pressure in those who have high blood
pressure
Reduces the risk of getting colon cancer·
Reduces feelings of depression and anxiety
Helps control weight
Helps build and maintain healthy bones, muscles and joints
Helps older adults to become stronger and move without
falling.
So on with your walking shoes.
Have a day out. Youdon'thavewalkingshoes. Go to the sales.
Feed the ducks down by the canal. Visit some one who can't get
out. Maybe they need to have some messages done. One good
tum deserves another.

Diet is also important. As we get older foods containing
calcium are essential. Milk, butter, cheese and yoghurt all
are rich in calcium. Calcium helps to prevent bones
breaking. With those slippy road surfaces, take care not to

GET MOVING NOW. HAPPY NEW YEAR

McCabe Shoes, Leixlip ...........We sell shoes to be seen in!!!
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Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth. Phone: 629 0932/4
• Open 7 days
• Open Bank Holidays
• Phone in orders
• In Store Bakery
• Tidy Towns National
Sponsor
• Easy Wheelchair Access

dtftiteh(;~<

No'VQpe~>

Opening Hours ... To Suit You
Mon, Tue, Wed, Sat -- 8 a.m. -7.30 p.m.
Sunday

an~h;:~:~;l-i!a~'~~ 99a~~~~ 6.30 p.m.

Wishing all our Customers a Happy New Year.
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BEWARE OF UNWANTED FAT

ESAT MAST FOR MAYNOOTH!

Facts you may not know!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

The proposed erection of ESAT digifone masts at Garda
Stations in North Kildare towns such as Kilcock, Maynooth,
Celbridge and Clane could be avoided if the Minister for
Public Enterprise and Employment introduces the relevant
E.U. directive according to Deputy Emmet Stagg.

One egg yolk contains a whole days allowance of
cholesterol.
Any exercise bums calories but the more intense the
exercise the more calories you will burn off.
Swimming burns 9 calories per minute.
Skimmed milk is virtually fat free, yet it contains
more calcium than full fat milk.
Meringue is virtually fat free.
Toning exercises will never bum off fat, they will
only tone up the muscles you are working on.
Aerobic exercises will increase circulation and pulse
rate and bum off fat allover the body.

Romayo's

The Mill Wine Cellar in Maynooth is the Leinster Regional
winner of the Gilbey's National Off-Licence of the Year
Award.

Main St. Maynooth
Phone 6286419

Each of the proposed masts would be 30 metres high and
triangular in shape. These structures could have serious
repercussions for the environment. Deputy Stagg has said
that "the present position where two separate
telecommunication infrastructures are developing is
unacceptable in view of the adverse environmental impact of
such masts".

Do you realise just how much fat you are consuming?
Food Type
• Olive Oil
o Salted Peanuts
• Prawn Cocktail
• Ritz Crackers
o Mince Pies
o After Eight Mints
o Basted Turkey with Skin
o Luxury Christmas Pudding
o Christmas Cake
• RoastHam
• Roast Potatoes
o Gravy
o Brussels Sprouts
o Paxo Stuffing
• Bread Sauce
• Carrots
• Cranberry Sauce
• Turkish Delight

MAYNOOTH OFF-LICENCE - A
WINNER!

Fat Content
·100%
o 50%
040.4%
·27.6%
·14.4%
013.3%
010.9%
o 9.8%
o 9%
• 7.1%
• 5.2%
·2.4%
o 1.3%
• 2.2%
• 1.8%
o 0.4%
00.4%
00.Q1%

Quality Take Away Foods
Open All Day Every Day
Except Sunday
OpenSpm

If the Minister for Public Enterprise were to introduce
regulations under the E. U. Directive 97/33fEC
telecommunication stations such as Eircell and Esat would
have to share facilities and properties in relation to masts and
other telecommunications infrastructure.

The Directive would provide co-location or facility sharing
between the two stations. If the new regulations were
implemented numerous applications for planning permission
for masts at Garda Stations in North Kildare could be
avoided.

IM.C. L. CABS Ltd. I
MA YNOOTH • CELBRIDGE • LEIXLIP

MAIrNOOTH

The Mill Wine Cellar, Mill Street, Maynooth.

IS YOUR NAME BEAN
I am looking for some family information on an Irish
Dominican Sister - Mother Bean. She was in Cape Town,
South Africa for many years. I have her Golden Jubilee card
1880 - 1930. She is possibly from the Celbridge/Maynooth
area. Another person, Charlotte Mary Magdalen Bean, born
at Celbridge 20 September 1853 and died at Bruxelles 3 July
1907, was possibly a relative. Any information can be left,
Mary, c/o Maeve Moloney at the Community Council
offices.

The Mill Wine Cellar was the only off-licence in Kildare to
be included in the top 26 finalists. The Leinster region did
not include Dublin.

CABS
COACHES
MINIBUSES

The Mill Wine Cellar Proprietor Berna Hatton was presented
with a specially commissioned hanging sign for outside her
shop.

MULLIGANS

DERMOT KELLY LTD
~ KILCOCK t___ J

GARDEN SHEDS, KILCOCK
01-6287397

Mi'

TEL (01) 6287311

TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE
FROM £159

FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS

DECLAN FOLEY SOLICITORS

ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS
6'X6' £12.50

NEW & USED CARS & VANS
TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL

GLENROYRL CENTRE
TEL.: 6289111

TEL. 01-6287311
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6289222
6289855
6286539

ALL TYPES OF
FENCING & TIMBER
SUPPLIED

Berna with her winning award.
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P.BRADY

LUNCH TIME BASKETBALL
LEAGUE IN MAYNOOTH

At Friday's assembly, trophies and medals were presented
by the Principal Mr. Peter Mullan to 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
places and a trophy for "Most Valuable Player" to Andrew
Robinson.

Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225

For the past five weeks the boys of St. Mary's B.N.S.,
Maynooth, have been enjoying a Lunchtime Basketball
League which concluded on Thursday 27th November.

A similar league for 3rd and 4th classes in January will be
organised by the senior pupils.

LOUNGE & BAR
BUS STOP

BOYS NATIONAL SCHOOL

SOUP • SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE
For Best Drinks and Delicious Pub Grub

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Local Builder Available For All Your Building Requirements.
John Kelleher, Teacher Mr. Grundy, Patrick Byrne, Captain
Barry Keenall, Alan Sweeney and Stephen Broderick.

The league of 16 teams was organised by a committee of
boys elected by the classes. All games were refereed by
Richard Bruton and Daniel Murphy and supervised by Mr.

Brian Dunk won £20,Keith Wong won £25

Two young boys from St. Mary's Boys National School won
prizes for their work on the Credit Union Poster
Competition. The winners were Keith Wong who received
£25.00 and a Certificate and Brian Dunk who received
£20.00 and a Certificate at the A.G.M. on Tuesday 2nd
December.

MARY COWHEY & CO.
SOLICITORS
• Litigation & Accident Claims
• Wills & Probate
• Confidential Independent Legal Advice
• Residential, Commercial Sales & Purchases
• General Legal Services

No.4, Main Street, Maynooth
Tel. 6285711 • Fax. 6285613

"Most Valuable Player" Andrew Robinson

Grundy.

Happy
New Year

Thursday's fmal was attended by the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th
classes and a large group of parents and teachers all enjoyed
the sporting game from two very eager teams. In the end the
winners were Team 1 under captain Barry Keenan.

• Extensions
• Renovations
• Attic Conversions

•
•
•
•

Garage Conversions
Property Maintenance
Paving
Brickwork

References Available

Obligation Free Estimates

Phone Seamus Byrne: 6290662 Mobile: 086465074

* REFLEXOLOGY
* INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
* SWEDISH BODY MASSAGE
Reduces Stress,
Tension, Anxiety
and helps the
body's systems to
work in harmony

Contact

MARGARET O'BRIEN
R.S.C.N.,S.R.N., S.C.M. R.C.T.,P.H.N., Dip. Reflexology, l.T.E.C., MemberofLR.I.

01 - 6286073
Gift V ouchers Available
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SCOIL Ui RIADA NEWS
a new departure for the school, any help, advice or assistance
in this area would be gratefully appreciated. If you can offer
some assistance please telephone the school at 01-6287906
or e-mail the school at Scoiluiriada@tineLie.

Scoil Vi Riada end year on a winning streak

Scoil ur Riada go forward to the Leinster Finals of
Comhaltas Ceolt6iri Eireann' s Ceol an Gheimhridh
competition having won the Kildare Heat in the Banna
Cheoil and Musical Quartet categories on November 29th.
All-Ireland story telling champion, Tomas 6 Baille, also won Visit to Trinity College Dublin
through to the Leinster Scealafocht Finals with his fine
As part of their course curriculum Ranganna III and IV have
storytelling abilities as gaeilge. The following week, pupils
been studying the phenomena of earthquakes, volcanoes and
from Ranganna I agus II, who make up the school's Junior
plate tectonics. This study has developed into a project with
Choir, took part in the area finals of Sl6gadh 1998 in the C6r
Aonghutha
the students
section.
building scale
Performing a
models and
repertoire of
painting wall
traditionallrish
murals
songs they
augmented by
succeeded in
information
reaching the
which they had
second round of
downloaded from
the competition.
the Internet. This
Under the
information
included
watchful eye of
muinteoir Maire
animated models
Nf Riathnaigh the
of the
pupils performed
mechanisms
exceedingly well
involved in the
and acquitted
generation of
themselves
earthquakes and a
handsomely. It
real-time
was hard to believe that L-R: Alison Ni Bhraonin, Emma Ni Bhraonin and Donal Mac Giolla with their
download of data
prizes won at the Maynooth Library Colouring Competition.
and pictures from
this was the first occasion
that many of the choir had performed in public.
active volcano sites. No journey to the centre of the earth
would have been complete without a trip to the Geology
Department
of Trinity College where the students,
On stage that day also, performing in the Agallamh Beirte
accompanied
by their Muinteor Colm 6 h-Anluain, were
category were Ruth 6 hEarcain and Sean 6 Muiri from Rang
treated
to
an
interesting
and informative lecture given,
II together with Cormac 6 M6ran and Tomas 6 BailIe from
kindly, by Prof. Patrick Wise-Jackson. Prof. Wise-Jackson
was able to show the pupils samples of lava and vitreous
Rang V. All concerned did the school proud and we are
rock which helped to practically re-inforce the material
delighted to report that both groups progressed to the next
which the students had covered in class. Prof. Wise-Jackson
round of the competition. Special thanks to Muinteoir
praised the children highly and said he looked forward to
Seosamh 6 hEarcain and parent Peig Bacaoir 6 BailIe for
seeing some of them completing their third level studies in
preparing the pupils so well.
Trinity College.
Web site for Scoil Vi Riada

Scoil Uf Riada are now contactable bye-mail at
Scoiluiriada@tinetie. It is hoped to continue to make
information about the school, the school calendar of events,
past issues of the newsletter, features about the school and
the pupils work accessible through the Internet. To this end
the school is endeavouring to establish a Home Page in the
New Year. This will be built upon in time and updated by
the pupils so that the Web site will allow the browser to
access current infOffilation on the school. Since this is really

The school would like to thank Prof. Wise-Jackson and the
staff of the Geology Department TCD for their help in
organising this visit.
The Board of Management would like to wish the staff,
parents and pupils a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

Miriam Ahern, PRO

O'NEILL'S AUTO ELECTRICAL
Dublin Road, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 6286611

STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
DYNAMOS 12 or 24 Volts

Car Alarms
Repairs or Exchange Units

HEATING SERVICES
Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service
Heating Systems Maintenance
Heating Efficiency Testing
....,...., You could be wasting over 50% of your oil ....,....,

24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••
:

Dermot Bradley
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
Phone: 6285387

•••
:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

C.P.L. MOTOR FACTORS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
TEL: (01) 6286628/6286301
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.
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Street Talking

Sticky Fingers

1ST SECURITY AND
ELECTRICAL LTD

FLOWER POWER

1st Security and Electrical Ltd specialise in all industrial and
domestic security,

Day Nursery, Play School and Toddler Group
Glenroyal Shopping Centre

Another addition to the Maynooth business scene is the
Flower Shop which was opened on Tuesday 9th December at
the Greenfield Shopping Centre.

/

The shop is owned by Anne Doohan originally from
Kilcloon.

In addition to their security work, they offer their customers
complete domestic and industrial installations, repairs and
additional wiring at competitive costs.

All Year round Service
Times available 7.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Ages 3 months to 10 years

Anne graduated from the Dublin school of Floristry.

Creche:
Play School:
Toddler Group:

She specialises in fresh flowers as in bouquets, silk
arrangements and dried flowers.
She works with drift wood and bog oak and creates the
loveliest dried flower arrangements in combination with
both, and has even been commissioned to design a flower
display for President Mary MacAleese for the Aras An
Uachtan'in.

(

Mon - Fri £55.00 per week
9.00 - 12.00, Mon - Fri £15.00
10 - 12, Mon - Thurs £10.00

After School Care I Summer SChOOl)
Hot Meals Provided

(
Hourly, daily and weekly rates )
' -_ _ _ _F....;.u....;.ll..ai.ly_I_n..;.su.;..r_e....d_ _ _ _~

Qualified Nursery Nurse and Staff
Telephone: 6291393
for further details
They supply and fully install showers and night storage
heating.

1st

Any installations will be carried out by the shops
experienced and fully certified electrical staff.

SECURITY &
ELECTRICAL LTD.

Dunboyne Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

Their long established family shop is on Convent Row,
Dunboyne Road opposite Charter House (no parking
problems). In the shop you will be greeted by friendly and
experienced local staff, competent to advise on any
problems, requirements and safety aspects. For the D.I.Y.
enthusiast you will find the staff equipped to satisfy your
needs for electrical, T.V. and telephone equipment, batteries
and power units also available.

• CLOSE CIRCUIT T.V.
• ALARM INSTALLATIONS
• LIGHTING (Domestic & Industrial)
• SECURITY LIGHTING
• FLOOD LIGHTING
• DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS

Anne Doohan in her new shop

Anne caters for all wedding needs. Later on she intends to
extend her business to include a hat hire service for all
occasions.

So for safety and security and to relieve your anxiety, pay 1st
Security and Electrical Ltd a call.
For further information call to the shop Dunboyne Road,
Maynooth, or Phone:
Vincent O'Sullivan (087) 560113 (01) 2093500

For the love in your life why not treat them to some of the
wide variety of teddies in a basket, or flowers, available.
For Valentines Day, remember in order to avoid
disappointment, it would be wise to order your flowers
approximately 2 weeks in advance.
For your convenience orders may be phoned in and a free
delivery service is also available daily in the local area.

Michael O'Sullivan (087) 540158 Tel. / Fax (01) 6286718

Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 9.30am-5.3Opm.
For further information telephone: 6291376 (Day) and
8250142 (Evening)
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FOR FREE QUOTATIONS
PHONE (01) 6286718
MICHAEL (087) 540158
VINCENT (087) 5601133 (01) 2093500
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OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
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Hobbies & Interests

Crossword No. 122

(Deliciously Simple)
SAUSAGE AND POTATO
CASSEROLE
lb sausages
tbsp oil
large onion, sliced
Ib/1.4 kg potatoes, cut into large
IUnkS.

tbs paprika
tsp chilli powder
tbsp caraway seeds
~ ozJ397 g. can chopped tomatoes
p./600 ml beef stock
1.1450 green cabbage, shredded
lprika to garnish.
[ethod
Halve sausages, prick and grill until
own but not thoroughly cooked. Set
ide.
Heat oil in a flameproof casserole
sh, add onion and fry until softened.
Add potatoes and fry for 5 mins,
irring occasionally.
Sprinkle paprika and chilli over and
lok for 1 min. Add caraway seeds,
matoes, stock and plenty of seasoning.
ring to the boil, stirring.
Add sausages, cover and cook at
:ark 41350oFI180oC for 1 hour. Stir in
lbbage and cook for 30 mins or until
)tatoes are tender. Sprinkle extra
lprika over and serve in soup bowls.

CHEESY POTATO ROSTI
erves 4
lbs (900g) potatoes, grated
red-skinned onion, grated
packet fresh chives, chopped
oz (100g) emmenthal, grated
tbsp (60ml) corn oil
4- cherry tomatoes
shiitake mushrooms
eggs, size 3.
reparation time: 10 min.
ooking time: 40 mins.
'alories per portion: 390
lethod
. Mix together grated potato with
nion, chives and cheese. Season with

freshly ground black pepper. Divide
mixture into 4.
2. Heat 2 tbsp (30 ml) oil in a small
nonstick frying pan. Spoon 1 quantity
of rosti into pan and press down with
the back of a spoon. Fry for 3-5 mins,
turn and cook for 5 min. more.
Remove from pan and keep hot.
3. Repeat with remaining rosti
mixture. Meanwhile, cut crosses in
bases of tomatoes and put in a grill
pan with mushrooms, drizzle over
remaining oil and grill for 5 min. Fry
eggs and serve rostis each topped with
an egg. Serve with grilled tomatoes,
mushrooms and crusty french bread.

BAKED PRAWN
COURGETTES
Serves 4
4 thick courgettes
3 tbsp olive oil
1 onion, peeled and chopped
1 garlic clove, peeled and crushed
225 g./8 oz field mushrooms, wiped
clean and chopped.
225 g/8 oz peeled prawns, (thawed if
frozen)
Greated rind of 1 lemon
3 tomatoes, sliced
Crusty bread to serve
Preparation time: 15 min.
Cooking time: 30 - 35 min.
Method
1. Preheat oven to 1900CI 375°F IGas
Mark 5. Cut the courgettes in half
lengthwise and, using a teaspoon,
2. Heat 2 tbsp of the oil in a large
frying pan and cook the onion and
garlic for 3 - 5 mins. until soft. Add
the mushrooms to the pan. Cook for a
further 5 mins.
3. Remove from the heat and stir in the
prawns and lemon rind. Season with
salt and black pepper. Spoon prawn
mixture into the courgette shells and
place in an ovenproof dish, piling the
courgettes in 2 layers if necessary.
Spoon any remaining prawn mixture
around the courgettes.
4. Randomly arrange the tomato slices

Special Prize!

BOOK VOUCHER

on top. Drizzle remaining oil over the
top and bake for 20 - 25 mins. until the
courgettes are tender. Sprinkle with
freshly ground black pepper and serve
immediately with crusty bread.

Give yourself the. luxury of browsing and
choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy
from the wide selection available in the store
of our sponsor

The Maynooth Bookshop

UPSIDE DOWN PEAR CAKE
Serves 8
1 oz (25 g) demerara sugar
822 g can pear halves in syrup
3 oz (75 g) glace cherries, halved
8 oz (225 g) butter, softened
8 oz (225 g) caster sugar
4 eggs, size 3
8 oz (225 g) self-raising flour, sifted
4 oz (100 g) walnuts, chopped
2 tbsp (30 ml) milk
3 tbsp (45 ml) maple syrup
Method
1. Grease and line an 8in (20.5 cm)
deep loose-bottomed cake tin.
Sprinkle demerara sugar over base.
Drain pears, reserving syrup, and pat
pears dry on kitchen paper. Put a
cherry half in hollowed core of 8 pear
halves. Arrange, rounded side up, in
base of tin.
2. Cream together butter and caster
sugar until light and fluffy. Beat in
eggs one by one. Toss remaining
cherry halves in flour and fold into
creamed mixture with the flour,
chopped walnuts and milk.
3. Spoon mixture into cake tin. Level
surface and cook on the top shelf at
350°F, 180°C, Gas 4 for 11/4 hours, or
until a skewer inserted into centre
comes out clean. Cover top with foil
if over-browning during cooking.
4. Leave cake to cool in tin for 10
mins. Meanwhile, put 8 fl oz (227 ml)
reserved pear syrup and maply syrup
in a saucepan. Bring to the boil and
simmer for 10 min or until liquid is
reduced by half.
5. Turn cake on to plate and drizzle
over hot syrup. Serve hot or cold with
cream.
Calories per portion: 650.
To store: put in polybox and store in a
cool place for up to 2 days.

The Square, Maynooth

Entries before Monday 19th January
NaIlle____________________________
Address_______________________
The Winner of Crossword No. 120
Jacqueline O'Donoghue, 171 Kingsbry, Maynooth, being
presented with a Book Voucher from Maynooth
Bookshop.

Phone_______________

Across:
1.
4.
9.
10.
12.
13.
15.
16.
17.
22.
24.
27.
28.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

7.
8.
11.
14.
18.
19.
20.
21.
23.
25.
26.
29.
30.

Resolve (6)
Set in motion (8)
Scarcity (6)
Doughball (8)
Supply (5)
Lack of proportion (9)
Paste (3)
Progeny (5)
Irish bay (6)
Gapes (6)
Sponge (5)
Annoy (3)
Sorrow (9)
Choose (5)
Spice (8)
Vilify (6)
Goal-scorers (8)
Cuts back (6)

Solution to Crossword No. 121.
Across: 1. Poplin; 4. Scheming; 9. Sprite; 10. Bachelor;
12. Tenon; 13. Intersect; 15. Tod; 16. Okapi; 17. Direct;
22. Ingest; 24. Virgo; 27. Toe; 28. Potentate; 31. Ravel;
32. Operetta; 33. Borneo; 34. Entrench; 35. Assert.

Down:
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.

Arranges (6)
Birds of prey (6)
Agile (6)
Craft (3)
More inquisitive (6)
Gangster (9)
Stickiness (8)
Agitated (8)
Ms. Gardner? (3)
Young birds (6)
Pennant (6)
Course (5)
Singing group (5)

Down: 1. Position; 2. Parental; 3. Intention; 5. Chart;
6. Ether; 7. Inlieu ; 8. Gyrate; 11. Fiddle; 14. Ere;
18. Ratted; 19. Cavernous; 20. Provence; 21. Goalpost;
23. Gut; 25. Oppose; 26. Street; 29. Niece; 30. Attic.
Winner of Crossword No. 121:
Connie Harpur, 11 Woodlands, Maynooth.

Pedantic (8)
Punish (8)
Cleaning agent (9)
Morsel (5)
Motivate (5)
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Hobbies & Interests

Children's
Corner
~~ ik S}Bwmn back to his
ULMJ{P ~ by fli'Jif}j iDe right
rube to pull from ~ maze!

HELPLFUL HINTS FOR THE
ESTABLISHED GARDEN

1998 Gardening Planner

Lawns:
Treat established lawns with mosskiller. Turf new lawns.

JANUARY
1) Sow salad vegetables and lettuce.

Shrubs and Trees:
If the soil is not frozen now is a good time to plant
deciduous trees and shrubs. Prune deciduous summerflowering shrubs, e.g., clematis, buddleia and hardy fuchsia.
Once blooms are over, prune winter-flowering shrubs,
mulch, and then apply a general fertilizer. Cut any suckers
growing from the base of trees.

2) Rhubarb can be brought in for forcing under
staging.
3) Summer-autumn flowering pot plants and plants
that require long growing periods, suc? as F1
hybrid geraniums, can be sown in a propagator.

Fruit:
Plant fruit trees and bushes during mild spells. Feed all fruit
trees with fertilizer. Paint tar oil on apple and pear trees
every third year. Prune raspberry, gooseberry and red and
white currant bushes. Prepare beds for rhubarb crowns and
plant.

4) Some bulbs already in the plunge may be ready to
bring in.
5) Propagate chrysanthemums and carnations from
cuttings.
6) Pot on actively growing pot plants such as primulas.
Keep greenhouse glass clean. Be careful with
watering. Ventilate freely if there is a mild spell.

Vegetables:
Place cloches in position to warm soil for seeds sown in
early spring. Plant shalotts outdoors and transplant autumn
sown onions.

HOW N1ANY COL-OURS CAN YVU .::;.c.l?U..
USIAIG TI.'.'? I.. Err::;::".::: ON n''L~C-v1LLOOAl$.?

Herbs:
Cut back frost damaged sage. Plant or divide chives,
thyme, sage and mint.

CONSERVA TORIES

WINNER OF DECEMBER
COLOURING COMPETITION

Bulbs:
Pot lily bulbs for early display indoors or under glass. Spray
stored dahlia tubers that show signs of mould. Deter birds
from eating crocus buds by stretching dark cotton, supported
on sticks accross the area occupied by the bulbs.

Not since Victorian times has the conservatory enjoyed so
much popularity. Some conservatories are used for stylish
extra living space, but for the plant enthusiast these light
and airy structures usually become a valuable extension of
the garden.
.
Apart from offering year-round gardening opportunities, a
conservatory appeals because it allows a wider range of
plants to be grown. Exotic species spotted on holiday
probably won't prosper if planted outside in many parts of
Ireland but they will flourish under glass. Plants that need
protection from the frosts and chills of winter will also do
well in a conservatory.
Being able to enjoy unusual and attractive plants up close
and in a controlled environment is becoming more popular
with more and more gardeners.
Choose an east or west-facing conservatory which gets a
more measured dose of sun. A south facing structure that
captures the most sunshine may seem ideal, but it can
become unbearably hot. A north-facing site is better suited
to plants such as ferns and ivies.
Watching the seasons changing is one of the great pleasures
of gardening - except when the weather is bad. If you adda
conservatory to your home, gardening can be carried on all
year round, sheltered from the elements.

4 - 7

Roses:
Prune rose bushes in sheltered gardens. Continue planting
roses in suitable weather.
Annuals:
Sow half hardy annuals in a cold frame or greenhouse late in
the Winter. If weather is suitable, dig and manure sites for
sowing. Lightly fork over ground dug in autumn and work in
a general fertilizer, if it wasn't manured.
Biennials:
Lightly fork soil around biennials. Firm any plants that have
been lifted by frost. Dress with a general fertiliser.
Perennials:
Lift and divide lupins, michaelmas daisies, delphiniums, and
any other hardy border plants that have been left for three
years. Apply general fertilizer to other hardy perennials.
Firm any plants lifted by frost. Fork over soil between the
plants.
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8 -12

1 st Prize

1 st Prize

Ariana
7 Pebble Hill
Maynooth

Michael Gillick
56 Greenfield Drive
Maynooth

2nd Prize

2nd Prize

Andrew Forster
Barberstown
Maynooth

Lauren Eddery
15 Laurences Avenue
Maynooth

3rd Prize

3rd

Nicole Lamb
5 Parklands Crescent
Maynooth

Eoghan McCartan
Smithstown
Maynooth

Prize

Party Political
unfortunate that this new entrant to the business community
of Maynooth ignores the wishes of public and the
Community Council.

MAYNOOTH LABOUR NOTES
Maynooth Development Plan
The Minister for the Environment has approved the Planning
strategy for the County and has granted Kildare Co. Council
an extension of time to the end of March 1998 to complete
the County Development Plan. It is likely that the Maynooth
Plan will be agreed in January or February. As stated in the
last issue of the Newsletter this will mean that the present
proposals to rezone 279 acres residential will have to be
reduced to between 50 and 80 acreas.

New Public Lights
Following Cllr. John McGinley's motion the new lights at
Backlane, Old Greenfield and Pound Park are now in place.
Clk. John McGinley has asked the Council to provide two
further lights in Pound Park as the E.S.B. believe that the
three new lights will not be enough.

Moyglare Transport Ltd.
Sand Gravel Contractors
Kilcock

Extension of 30 MPH speed limit on Dunboyne Road
Deputy Emmet Stagg has requested Kildare Co. Council to
extend the 30 MPH speed limit on the Dunboyne Road to
beyond Lyreen Park. The entrance to Lyreen Park is
presently outside of the speed limit area.

Footpath and lights - Dunboyne Road
As stated in the June issue of the Newsletter Clk. John
McGinley submitted a motion to Kildare Co. Council asking
that developers be asked to carry out certain works
themselves instead of imposing development levies. The
provision of a footpath from the new houses at Lyreen Park
to the existing footpath at Dillons Row as well as public
lighting is one such case. The Council have finally agreed to
this proposal and the developer will be asked to carry out the
works instead of paying over levies to Kildare Co. Council.
This work should be completed shortly.

Footpath to Pitch and Putt
Arising from a number of requests Deputy Emmet Stagg has
requested Kildare Co. Council to provide a footpath from the
1998 Discretionary Grants on the Dunboyne Road as far as
the entrance to the Pitch and Putt Course.
Thornton Refused Planning Permission
Deputy Emmet Stagg and Clk. John McGinley have
welcomed the decision by Meath Co. Council to refuse
planning permission for a waste recovery facility on
Thorntons land.
Ideally such a facility should be located on industrial land in
Co. Meath.

New Pedestrian Lights on Straffan Road
The Council agreed to provide these new lights as a result of
Cllr. John McGinley's motion. However the Council
advised the Area Committee on 5th December that the new
lights would be located close to the entrance to the Glenroyal
Centre. Cllr. John McGinley stated that this location was
totally unsuitable and that the lights should be located
between the Silken Vale entrance and the Bridge. This was
agreed to by the Councillors present at the meeting.

SAME DAY DELIVERY
KEEN PRICES
24 Courtown Park,
Kilcock,
Co. Kildare

Telephone: 01 .. 6287145
Tel/Fax: 01-628 7067
Mobile: 088 .. 576118

Happy New Year
Maynooth Labour Branch would like to wish the people of
Maynooth a prosperous New Year.

Meadowbrook Lawns
Sherwood Homes have applied for planning permission for
eight four bedroomed houses behind the Eastern Health
Board houses. Cllr. John McGinley objected to this
application at the area meeting on the 5th December as the
developer has not yet completed the estate at Brookfield.
Also these houses are premature as Bond Bridge would have
to be completed before tlley are built.

DECLAN BROWNE
MAYNOOTH OIL SUPPLIES LIMITED

Mona Lisa Restaurant
Cllr. John McGinley has objected to this premises as built
for two reasons:

Carton Hall Service Station
Straffan Road, Maynooth. Tel. 6290470
Now Open 24 Hours

1.
The roof of the rear extension projects above the
front building. Clk. John McGinley has demanded that the
owner be requested to rebuild the roof as it ruins the street
scape.
2.
The lit up sign is not in accordance with the
planning permission granted.

• Mini Market with wide range of groceries,
magazines, tobacco, drinks and food.
• Fresh French Bread baked on premises
• Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts and a well stocked
deli counter
• All grades of Petrol and Diesel

Romayo's Take Away
Clk. John McGinley has again asked the Council to demand
the removal of the neon sign on this premises. Its removal
should be pursued through the Courts if necessary. It is

<!~~ Oil, Blugas & Briquettes <!~~
jivail of our Friendly Service

~

WINTER GRADE MAXOL HOME HEATING OIL
KEROSENE

6 DAY DELIVERY SERVICE
STAY WITH OIL IT'S CHEAPER BY FAR

Phone 6284071 - 6287797
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Party Political
DEMOCRA TIC LEFT NOTES
Rezoning Threat to Maynooth Recedes
At its October meeting, Kildare County Council agreed to
adopt a planning strategy which would provide for an overall
population increase of 12,000 in the county over the next
five years. Of this, only 4,000 would be located in the north
of the county, embracing Maynooth, Celbridge, Leixlip,
Kilcock and Straffan. This decision was made after strong
interventions, in the interests of proper planning, by both the
Minister for the Environment and the County Manager.
The finer detail of what this streategy entails at local level
has still to be worked out. While some rezoning in
Maynooth is still likely, it clearly will be nothing on the
scale originally proposed by the Council's Rezoning
Majority, which could have seen Maynooth's population
alone being increased by up to 10,000. At the moment,
council officials are working on updating the audit of
rezoned land in the county, originally prepared earlier this
year on the proposal of Councillor Catherine Murphy. The
main function of this updating is to identify rezoned land
which is already serviced, and therefore best placed for early
development.
It is likely that every attempt will be made by developers and
builders, in conjunction with their friends on the county
council, to whittle away at the new planning strategy in order
to have additional land rezoned. Catherine Murphy will
continue to spearhead the campaign for planning in the
community interest, not in the interests of private profit.

Main Street Improvement Work
By the time this appears in print, the long-awaited
improvement works in Maynooth Main Street should be well
under way. The first phase of this work involves placing
overhead cables underground. The second phase will
include the long overdue repaving of footpaths and better
facilities for pedestrian crossings, especially at the Main
Street, Mill Street and Parson Street junction. Maynooth,
mainly because of its status as a University town,
experiences very high levels of pedestrian flow on its
streets, and these improvements will provide welcome
recognition of this fact. The work is being jointly funded by
the National Roads AuthOrity, Kildare County Council and
the Dublin Transportation Office (DTO) and has been
welcomed by Councillor Catherine Murphy, who is ViceChair of the DTO's Consultative Council.
Pedestrian Safety on Straffan Road
Councillor Catherine Murphy has welcomed Kildare County
Council's plan to install a signal-controller pedestrian
crossing on the Straffan Road between the entrance to the
railway station and Silkenvale. Earlier this year, Councillor
Murphy had put down a motion seeking improved pedestrian
crossing facilities on the road. In the absence of such
facilities, pedestrians were regularly taking their lives into
their hands in trying to cross a road where high (and illegal)
traffic speeds are the norm. Catherine Murphy will continue
to press for the installation of illuminated pedestrian islands
at the entrances to the Glenroyal Centre and Rail Park.

(Express Cabs)

McKENZIE
BOUTIQUE

Sfde

24 HOUR - 7 DAY

Captain's Hill, Leixlip. Phone: 6244075

Car & Mini Bus Hire
You do the drinking
We'll do the driving!

.Maynooth 6289866 Celbridge 6274222

Sfde

Hours: 10 to 6
Monday to Saturday

Sale Starts Saturday 3rd January '98 at 10 a.m.

Wishing all our customers a Happy New Year

Stockists of
Gerry Weber
Yellow Hammer
Tru Blouses &
Jackpot

PAINTING AND DECORATING

m Clarke
Specialise in painting and
paper hanging,
interior and exterior.
Qualified tradesman.
Phone: 6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147
Maynooth Secretarial
Services
Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth (Above Kehoe's)

Word Processing .. Typing
Minutes" Letters
Theses· Photocopying, etc.

We also carry a
full range of
Lingerie
Lovable Playtex &
Ballet

Sfde

Sfde

Tel: 6286741
12 EXTRA WEEKDAY OPENING HOURS
NEW OPENING HOURS FROM 1st SEPTEMBER 1997
DAY

MORNING

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

10 -12.30
2-5
10 -12.30
2-5
10 -12.30
Closed half day
10 -12.30
2-5
10 Open Continuously all day until
10 -12.30

AFTERNOON

EVENING

Other Services for our Members
Budget Scheme
We pay your bills and budget your
finances for you, in strict confidence.

Insurance
7 - 8.30
8.30

Discounts on your VHlIBUPA SUbscriptions.
Very competitive rates on Building, Contents and Car
insurance.

Notice
New services are offered to members from time to time.
Watch the notice board in our office for details.

Office closed on Bank Holidays

CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS

Special Rates for Students Typing £1.20 per page

CAR LOANS

EDUCATION
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Service Confidential - Contact 628 5922
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon - Fri

Happy New Year to All Our Customers
~'o

CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO BE A MEMBER?
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Party Political

Sport
ED co-financing scheme and this finance is expected in
1998, to upgrade the Barberstown Road.

FINE GAEL
City Speed
Following consistent representations by Cllr. Senan Griffin
to Bus Atha Cliath to run the early morning city speed bus
into town via the motorway, as from 1-12-97 the 7.28 am,
city speed is now going up the Straffan Road and joining the
motorway at Dowdstown. The bus is now arriving in town
at 8.35am., a saving of approx, 30 mins. It is possible that a
number of commuters may not be aware of this welcome
change by Bus Atha Cliath. Cllr. Senan Griffin is of the
opinion that both the early morning buses should travel via
the motorway and a swift service should be available to
cover the local area of Maynooth, Leixlip and Celbridge.

MINORS
Laraghbryan Cemetery
Cllr. Senan Griffin has been successful in obtaining £5000
by way of a special grant for the improvement of the
cemetery and a further grant of £1500 will be forthcoming
for the erection of a barrier.
Pedestrian Traffic Signals on Straffan Road
The proposed location for the traffic signals beside the
Glenroyal Hotel was deemed unacceptable to the area
committee and a point closer to the Railway station and
Silken Vale was decided as the better option.
Happy New Year
Dep. Bernard Durkan and Cllr. Senan Griffin wish all the
people of Maynooth and its environs a Happy, Peaceful and
Prosperous 1998.

Co. Development Plan
The Co. Development plan of 1985 has been granted an
extension until March 1998, this information was conveyed
by the Co, Secretary on Dec. 5th to the Celbridge area
committee. The contents of the Ministers letter is not to
hand at this time but should be available by the time this
Newsletter is printed.
Bond Bridge
Dep. Bernard Durkan recently asked the Minister for the
Environment whether his Department has received from
KCC, communication seeking funding for the realignment
of BOND BRIDGE. The Minister replied as follows. KCC,
applied to my Department in 1996 for special funding of
£500,000 for the reconstruction of this bridge. The council
were informed that additional funds were not then available
from which a special grant could be allocated.
More recently KCC have submitted for funding under the
ED co-financed scheme. These amounted to £2.45 million
in total and included funding for Bond Bridge. The Minister
informed KCC that the funding requested exceeded the
council's expenditure guide-lines and was therefore returned
to KCC. It is to the disbelief of Dep. Bernard Durkan that
KCC have now made a new application to the Minister for
the required fmance and that Bond Bridge is not included in
this new request. Dep. Bernard Durkan and Cllr. Senan
Griffin are adamant that KCC will have to make a new
request which will include finance for Bond Bridge.
Footpath at the Dunboyne Road
Following a motion submitted by Cllr. Senan Griffin KCC,
are to lay a new footpath at the Dunboyne Rd. This footpath
will be of help to the old folks and the new residents at
Pebble Hill and Lyreen Park.
Doctors Lane
KCC informed the area committee that bollards will be
erected at the top of Doctors Lane when the work on the
Main Street is completed.

'Ji){~
~
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PAT REID
& CO. LTD.
Laragh, Maynooth
Tel: 01 - 6286508
Mobile: 087 - 575590
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Maynooth 1-8
CelbridgeO-7
The Crom AB D spirit is alive and well in Maynooth after the
minor hurling team secured an impressive victory over a
gallant Celbridge side in the Division 2 League final played
at Leixlip on 6/12/97.
Maynooth had the advantage of a strong breeze in the first
half, but found the going tough for the first ten minutes and
were held scoreless by the Celbridge boys. Finally in the
12th minute Lorcan O'Brien opened their account with a fine
point from a 65. The best score of the game was scored by
Conor Diggins when he secured pOSition on the half way
line, beat three players on a dazzling solo run and struck the
shotar over the bar from 30 yards out. Indiscipline in the
Celbridge defence led to two quick frees which were duly
pointed by ace marksman Mikey Gleeson. The Celbridge
defence were put under severe pressure for the remainder of
the first half and conceded two 65' s within 3 minutes from
which Lorcan O'Brien pointed superbly. The losers secured
their only score in this half with a pointed free in the 25th
minute. Maynooth continued to dominate and a massive 80
yard free from Lorcan O'Brien went all the way to the
Celbridge net to leave the halftime score:

1997 has certainly been a very good year for the hurlers with
the minors doing the double in winning the league and
Championship. A lot of credit must be given to Team
Manager Pat Nevin who has prepared this team so well and
instilled in them the confidence to believe in their own
ability. Best for Maynooth were Karl Ennis who was
soundness personifIed in goal, Matt Callaghan, Tommy
Masterson, Conor Minogue and Eoin Nevin in defence, a
man of the match performance by Lorcan O'Brien at
midfield ably assisted by Alan Nugent and in attack Conor
Diggins Mikey Gleeson and John 0 Shea were most
impressive.
Teams and Scores
Karl Ennis, Mark Mc Carron, Matt Callaghan, Tommy
Masterson, Conor Minogue, Eoin Nevin, Rory Kelly, Lorcan
O'Brien (1-4), Alan Nugent, Mikey Gleeson (0-3), Ken
Dooley, Conor Diggins (0-1), Chris Arthurs, Seamus
Cummins, John 0 Shea.

Maynooth 1-6
CeJbridge 0-1
In the second half, Maynooth were under sustained pressure
from Celbridge and gradually whittled away Maynooths'

Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers

Complete Accountancy Service Available
No Assignment too Big or too Small

REPAIRS & SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1978

Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
VAT P AYE • Ledgers Costing
Stock Control • Annual Accounts • Returns
Cash Flow Budgets etc.
0

Subs: Sean Lennon for Chris Arthurs, Chris Arthurs for
Seamus Cummins.

Thomas Coffey
Maynooth G.A.A. Hurling Committee
Maynooth G.A.A. would like to extend a happy NEW
YEAR to all.

0

NEWS-4-U

0

Contact

7;·,
IRENE McCLOSKEY

MICHAEL GLEESON,

Glenroyal Shopping Centre Tel. 629 0994
FCMA

OPEN 8.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
8.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Thurs., Fri.
9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Sun.

5 STRAFFAN WAY, MAYNOOTH
TEL. 6285246

Stockists of a wide range of Stationery and Magazines,
Newspapers, Call Cards, Stamps, Toys at very keen
prices and a wide range of books by Irish Authors.
Now stocking Cre Porcelain & Kane Crafts
Ideal Gifts for Special Occasions

C.I.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA & TUTOR

Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy,
Remedial Camouflage, Special Classes,
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling,
Geloide Prescriptions, Facials, Body
Treatments, Sun Bed.
Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip
Tel. 01 - 624 4366 • 624 4973
A Happy New Year to all our customers.

Barberstown Road
The Co Manager has sought finance of £100,000 from the

lead with 4 points inside the fIrst fifteen minutes. Lorcan
O'Brien settled his team's nerves with another point from a
65. Celbridge added a further two points before Mikey .
Gleeson pointed a free after a foul on Chris Arthurs to leave
4 points between the sides with 5 minutes remaining.
Celbridge needed a goal to win the match, but superlative
defensive play by Eoin Nevin in particular at centre back and
Tommy Masterson at corner back kept the forwards at bay to
ensure a hard earned but well deserved victory for
Maynooth.

THRILLING VICTORY FOR MAYNOOTH

MAYNOOTH TOWN A.F.C.
Maynooth Town A.F.e. weekly Lotto results
Maynooth Town would like to thank all our lotto players for
their support during 1997 and wish all a peaceful and
prosperous New Year.
Date
23-Nov-97
30-Nov-97
7-Dec-97

Lucky No's
7,20,27
2,17,25
8,13,29

Jackpot
£400
£425
£450

Agents for National Lottery Scratch Cards.

For Relaxing Shopping Friendly Service
News-4-U is the Place For You
Turkey
S.Murphy
T.Dempsey
G.McTernan
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Ham
Elizabeth Byrne
P. Waller
David Mulready

Bt. Whiskey
Shane Hughes·
P. Clarke
Micheal Hyland

Editorial Statement

Classified

EDITORIAL STATEMENT

SYMPATHIES
Deepest Sympathy to the wife, son, brothers, sisters,
daughter-in-law, grandchildren, relatives and friends of
Philip Smith, Laraghbryan, Maynooth.

The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an
'open access' publication and will generally carry any
material submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to
editorial judgement. This judgement is exercised by the
editorial committee in order to preserve the independence
and balance of the Newsletter. The committee reserves the
right to alter, abridge or omit material which in its opinion
might rend the Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of
sectional interests. Any contributor seeking further guidelines in this matter is invited to contact the committee.

Deepest Sympathy to the wife, son, daughters, mother,
brothers, sisters, aunts, mother-in-law, son-in-law, nieces,
nephews, relatives and friends of Timothy Twomey of
Kealstown, Maynooth.

BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday to Noelle McTernan, Moyglare Village,
Maynooth on December 10th, from Raymond, Aoife, Aileen,
Sean, Mammie, Gearoid, Ita and all your family and friends.
Birthday wishes to Catherina Crow, from Mammy and
Daddy.
Birthday wishes to Michael Lennon, from Killmacredock,
Maynooth, who is celebrating his 43rd Birthday, from his
loving family.
Birthday wishes to Rebecca Sullivan from Mammy, Daddy
and brother Stephen.

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS
We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not
everyone has access to typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use ei~er neat legible writing or block letters,
on one side of the paper. In future all Letters to the Editor
must have the writer's name and address available for
publication. We emphasise that material submitted after the
copydate will not be accepted and will be withheld until the
following copydate.
All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1998

CONGRA TULATIONS

We wouLa LIke TO Take ThIS OppORTunITY TO WIsh aLL OUR
CUSTomeRS ana FUTURe cLIenTS
a Happy ana a PRospeROUS New YeaR

3 & 4 BED PROPERTIES URGENTLY
REQ1lIRED FOR MORTGAGE
APPROVED UNDERBIDDERS
IN ALL AREAS

RIGHT TO REPLY

Congratulations to Helena Redmond and her sister Jackie in
Celbridge on the birth of their babies, from all your family.

Moyglare Village
Tel 6286494

In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the
following:
In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we
become aware of such.
In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any
person we hereby offer that person or their representative
the right to reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable
length, the laws of libel and our right to respond to such
reply.
Letter to our Readers:This is just a note to remind you all
that the Newsletter exists for your enjoyment and that we
welcome all contributions from our readers. We would like
to hear from any new organisation or indeed from
individuals with something to say or suggest. We hope you
continue to enjoy your monthly read and keep us informed of
your activites.

NEWS AGENTS • FUEL • TOBACCONIST

Community Council & Newsletter Staff

Congratulations to Pat O'Connor, who is celebrating
25years as a Chef in Maynooth College, from all your work
mates.
Congratulations to Cara Nf SMilleabhain who won a
bursery for £500 in Limerick University from her Mammy
and Daddy and her beloved sister Rioghnach.
Get Well Wishes to Gerry Mc Ternan from all his family
and friends.

JEAN'S FOODSTORE

Maynooth Newsletter would
like to wish all their readers
A Happy and
Prosperous New Year

CONFECTIONERY • FROZEN FOODS

Opening Hours
Monday - Sunday 7.30a.m. - IO.OOp.m.
Saturday 7.30a.m. - 8.30p.m.
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FOR FREE VALUATION, CONFIDENTIAL
& EFFICIENT SERVICE
conTaCT

MaTT BRUTon & BRenoa CoLGan
-

~,

.

Main St., Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: 01-6290011 Fax 01- 628 5516

Auctioneers • Surveyors
Valuers and Estate Agents

Pensions • Investment • Insurance
Independent Mortgage Brokers

Classifieds

Editorial Statement

SYMPATHIES

EDITORIAL STATEMENT

With deepest sympathy to the sister, sisters-in-law, nieces,
nephews, relatives, neighbours and friends of Hannah
McGoldrick (Nee O'Neill) Dublin formerly of Maynooth
and Clonmel.
With deepest sympathy to the husband, sons, daughters,
sister, sons-in-law, daughters-in-law, sisters-in-law, brothersin-law, grandchildren, great grandchildren, nephews, nieces,
relatives and friends of Breda Brady (Nee Conway) Clock
House, Maynooth.
With deepest sympathy to the son, daughter-in-law, brothers,
sisters, sisters-in-law, brother-in-law, grandchildren,
nephews, nieces, relatives and friends of Thomas
Richardson, Mariaville, Maynooth.
With deepest sympathy to the sisters, brother, sister-in-law,
nephews, nieces, relatives and friends of Albert Phoenix,
Maynooth formerly Pheopoistown, Kilcock.
With deepest sympathy to the nephews, nieces,
grandnephews, grandnieces, Dominican brothers and
colleagues of St. Patricks College former pupils and friends
. of Rev Fr Michael T. Casey O.P. M .. Sc. Ph. D. F.I.C.I.
Emeritus, Professor of Chemistry St. Patricks College,
Maynooth.
With deepest sympathy to the brothers, sisters-in-law,
nephews, nieces, grandnephews, grandnieces, relatives,
friends and Divine Word Missionaries Maynooth with whom
he worked as a lay Missionary of Maurice Carty, Maynooth
formerly Hospital Limerick.
With deepest sympathy to the brothers, sister-in-law, nieces,
nephew, relatives and friends of Martin Cosgrove Tallaghan
Dubh, Geesala Ballina Co. Mayo late of Maynooth and
London.
With deepest sy~pathy to the wife, sons, brotlier, daughterin-law, grandchildren, brothers-in-law, sisters-in-law,
nephews, nieces, relatives and friends of Bernard (Benny)
Martin, Maynooth late of Stradone Street, Ballyjamesduff.

BIRTHDA Y GREETINGS
Birthday wishes to Linda Conway, Greenfield who
celebrated her 21st Birthday on January 2nd. A party for the
happy day was attended by her family and friends in the
River Forest Hotel, Leixlip and ajoyful time was had by all.

The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an
'open access' publication and will generally carry any
material submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to
editorial judgement. This judgement is exercised by the
editorial committee in order to preserve the independence
and balance of the Newsletter. The committee reserves the
right to alter, abridge or omit material which in its opinion
might rend the Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of
sectional interests. Any contributor seeking further guidelines in this matter is invited to contact the cOmmittee.

NOTE TO CONTRffiUTORS
We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not
everyone has access to typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use either neat legible writing or block letters,
on one side of the paper. In future all Letters to the Editor
must have the writer's name and address available for
publication. We emphasise that material submitted after the
copydate will not be accepted and will be withheld until the
following copydate.
All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1998

RIGHT TO REPLY
In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the
following:
In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we
become aware of such.
In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any
person we hereby offer that person or their representative
the right to reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable
length, the laws of libel and our right to respond to such
reply.
Letter to our Readers:This is just a note to remind you all
that the Newsletter exists for your enjoyment and that we
welcome all contributions from our readers. We would 'like
to hear from any new organisation or indeed from
individuals with something to say or suggest. We hope you
continue to enjoy your monthly read and keep us informed of
your activites.

Community Council & Newsletter Staff

BIRTHDA Y GREETINGS

Birthday wishes to John Saults, Laurence Ave, who
celebrated his birthday on January 10th. A surprise party by
family and friends for John was held in The Roost, and what
fun was enjoyed by all.

Birthday wishes to Sean Durack, Kingsbry, age 7, who
celebrates his birthday in February, love Mammy, Daddy,
Grandad, Aunties, Cousin Connor and Pal Rikki.

Birthday wishes to Mrs Ita McTernan, Parson Street,
(January 11th), her sons Gerard, Greenfield (February 25th),
Larry, Kilcock (February 27th), Larrys wife Marie (February
1st), their daughter Gillian age 16 (January 24th) and son
Paul (February 4th).

Birthday wishes to Maeve McTernan, Silken Vale who
celebrates her 21st birthday on January 24th, also good luck
and God bless to Maeve as she leave~ home for New York,
January 16th from Daddy, Mammy, sister Deirdre, Granny,
Grandad and her many friends.

Birthday wishes to Phil Brady who celebrated his 91st
birthday on 19th of January, from friends and family.

Birthday wishes to Anne-Marie Burke, Newtown who
celebrates her 17th birthday on February 21st, best wishes
Daddy, Mammy, brother Shane and Granny.
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DIARY DATES
Tue Feb 3rd: Senior Citizens A.G.M., Health Centre 8pm.
Thurs Feb 5th: Maynooth I.C.A. Meeting 8pm.
Thurs Feb 5th: Fiddler on the Roof, Parish Hall 7.30 pm.
Thurs Feb 5th: Tidy Towns Meet. MCC Office 8.30 pm.
Fri Feb 6th: Fiddler on the Roof, Parish Hall 7.30 pm.
Fri Feb 6th: Edward White - Glenroyal
Sat Feb 7th: Fiddler on the Roof, Parish Hall 7.30 pm.
Sat Feb 7th: Scoil Ui Riada, Table Quiz - G.A.A.
Sun Feb 8th: Fiddler on the Roof, Parish Hall 7.30 pm ..
Mon Feb 9th, 16th, 23rd: Maynooth Branch Library
Lectures.
Tue Feb 10th: Immigration Control Meet. Glenroyal 9pm.
Tues Feb 10th: Maynooth Community Festival Meeting
8.30pm.
Fri Feb 13th: Valentines Disco - Glenroyal
Sun Feb 15th: Senior Citizens Valentine's Party 3.30pm
Mon Feb 16th: No Name Club A.G.M., Arts Building,
Maynooth College 8.30pm.
Tue Feb 17th: Maynooth Flower and Garden Club, First
Meeting 8pm.
Wed Feb 18th: Summer Project AGM - ICA Hall 8.30 pm.
Fri March 6th: Boys National School Fund Raising Night,
G.A.A. Club 8.30pm.
Fri March 20th: Irish Night, Glenroyal Hotel.
Fri 24th April: Telethon 1998 RTE.
Fri 15th May: GolfClassic.- Knockanally Golf Club.

EDITORIAL
Apartheid Maynooth Style
Nelson Mandela is a hero in most people's eyes. He has
devoted his life to fighting apartheid and spent over twenty
years in jail for leading opposition to a system of blatant
discrimination in his country. Many black and coloured
people in South Africa may still be poor but at least they
don't have to carry the hated 'pass cards' and they can look
any white person in the eye and know they are equal under
the law. So what has all this to do with Maynooth?
Unfortunately it seems that a form of apartheid operates in
Maynooth. Over the Christmas period, the season of
goodwill to all men, residents from our local halting site
were refused service at a number of business premises in the
town. To be more specific, they were refused service in
some of our public houses. A number of witnesses have
confmned that the only possible reason for the refusal was
that they were travellers. They were sober, quiet and
reasonably dressed and yet were asked to leave. Customers
were embarrassed and the travellers themselves were deeply
hurt. The residents of Maynooth who happen to live in the
halting site have as much right to drink in one of the town's
public houses as you or I. The Newsletter asks Maynooth's
publicans to reconsider this policy of discrimination.
Main Street Standards
The last meeting of the Community Council had a useful
discussion on the condition of the Main Street and the fact
that a number of premises are in breach of the planning laws
in displaying neon signs. Over the next few months we're all
likely to suffer as the Co. Council get down to work
beautifying the street. It would seem a pity if at the end of
all that work illegal signage is allowed spoil the overall
effect. So traders, get them down!
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Letters to the Editor

-

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

I was appalled on reading the feature on the proposed Carton
Development which appeared on the January edition of the
newsletter. To begin with the article was neither signed or
acknowledged and the pro development bias contained in the
article is totally at odds with what is needed in the North
Kildare area. Carton Estate is one of the few remaining 18th
century landscaped parklands remaining in Ireland., created
on the backs of toiling Irish peasants, and the proposal now
to hand it over to a commercial developer to create not one,
but two additional golf courses, a luxury hotel, a conference
centre and 78 houses to be built as "Ireland's foremost
luxury resort with global recognition" is scandalous and
utterly short-sighted. The estate is an integral part of our
heritage and should be preserved intact for future generations
of Irish people to enjoy and reflect on this period of our
history. In the year of '98 what better way to honour the
memory of Lord Edward Fitzgerald than for the people (read
Government) to acquire his birthplace for the nation.

I am writing to you, the members of Maynooth Community
Council to inform you of my necessary decision to resign
from representing the Main Street area on your Council.

Mediterranean
&

Irish Cuisine
Mill Street,
Maynooth,
Co. Kildare.

I unfortunately have had to leave the wonderful town of
Maynooth, to take up a doctorate position here in the
University of Limerick.
Thanks to my involvement in Maynooth Community
Council I feel I have learnt quite a lot about the power of
community spirit and co-operation. I hope I can bring these
valuable gifts to where ever I settle in the future.
I hope in the future that the Council will encourage more
students to sit on its membership, as it is only through cooperation will the balance be struck between locals and
students (as opposed to the term 'scrubber') so that
Maynooth can continue to grow and prosper. Mutual respect
as opposed to hard-hand tactics is the way forward. I hope
that the current tradition of the Chairperson of the Young
Fine Gael Branch within the University will always make the
effort to gain a seat on your Community Council and work
hard in this council role.

Yours sincerely,

Padraig 0 Mllrchll

Thank you for the opportunity, and hopefully the problems I
helped correct with some of the traders on Main Street and
the students have been of some benefit.

Dear Editor,
The Legion of Mary would like to thank most sincerely Fr.
Supple P.P. for facilitating them with use of the church for
Fr. Aiden McGrath's excellent talk.

Good luck with Maynooth and its future looks bright due in
no small part to a great community spirit and to the work of
your members.

We would like to thank also Fr. Sinnott for co-ordinating
procedures. The Legion are indebted to both of them. The
Parish of Maynooth is indeed fortunate in having two such
excellent pastors. We encourage all to keep them in your
prayers. so that God will grant them health and grace to
continue in their ministry.

Yours sincerely,

Shane Morris B.sc.

Telephone/Fax 6291229

10% OFF
"A LA CARTE MENU"
on

Monday's, Tuesday's & Wednesdays
for the month of February

Sophia Weir

In the talk itself Fr. McGrath gave a glimpse of the untold
story of China. In the words of the Pope, China experienced
"the greatest Martyrdom in history" under Mao Tse Tung.

Health & Beauty Clinic
M.S.A.C. & Graduate of C.I.D.E.S.C.O.

He related his own miraculous survival in China.

Open 6 days - Mon - Wed - 9-6
Late nights Thursday and Friday
Saturday 9 -6

For 3 years he was incarcerated in a cell so small that he
could not lie down. He had no bed or no chair "just a bucket
that stank". If he was caught with his eyes closed he was
taken out and punished. Yet he survived while his torturers
went crazy.

Lose 1-8 inches in 1 session with Ionithermie.
Aromatic Facials - deep cleansing.
Non-surgical Facelifts with Collagen.
Waxing, Electrolysis.

Today at 92 he is a man of amazing energy. He travels the
length and breath of the Phillipines promoting the Legion of
Mary.

A veda - Bridal & Graduation mlup
Manicures, Pedicures.
Detoxifying seaweed body masque.
All beauty services.
Phone: 01 6290377

Yours sincerely

"Valentine's Night"
Saturday 14th Feb.

5 Course Set Menu
Have you booked your table yet?

John Tighe
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Community Council Notes
COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES

CITIZENS INFORMATION CENTRE

Community Council gives thumbs down to Neon Signs

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

At the January meeting the Council unanimously passed a
motion condemning the use of neon signs by some
businesses in the Main Street area. The proposal included
that the Council clarify the position regarding the
requirement for planning permission and the conditions
required to make alterations or erect signage in the Main
Street area.

There is now no qualifying period required for holidays and
all employees regardless of how long they are in the job are
eligible for paid holidays. Holiday pay will be earned
against time worked. Part-time workers previously had to
work for 8 hours a week for 13 weeks to qualify; this is no
longer the case. The Organisation of Working Time Act
1997 which came into effect from September '97 repeals the
1973 Holiday (Employees) Act and sets out the legally
enforceable entitlements for all employees to holidays and
public holidays. This Act also sets out statutory rights for
employees in respect of rest periods and maximum working
hours.

Maynooth Community Festival 1998
The planning of this year's festival gets under way with the
Festival Committee holding their first meeting on February
10th in the Community Council offices at 8.30pm.

Under the Act the minimum holiday entitlement for
employees will be increased on a phased basis up to the year
2,000. (Note: the legislation sets out minimum entitlements
only; an employee by virtue of their contract of employment
may have a greater entitlement to leave).

The Railway Footbridge and Parking in the Harbour
Area
Community Councillors expressed their annoyance at the
inconvenience caused as a result of the closure of the
footbridge over the Royal Canal to the Railway Station. It
was a general opinion that the Council write to Iarnrod
Eireann seeking that a new bridge be built. It was also
agreed that the Council write to the Bord of Works seeking
public use of the former temporary carpark in the Harbour
area.

Part-time workers entitlement to annual leave will be
improved on a pro rata basis. By 1999, part-time workers
will be entitled to 8% of time worked, in holidays, for e.g. 8
hours per 100 hours worked. In the leave year 1997/1998
they are entitled to 6.4% of hours worked subject to a
maximum of 16 days, the entitlement of full time employees.
In 1998/1999 they will be entitled to 7.2% of hours worked
in a leave year. The leave year for holiday entitlement is 1st
April to 31st March.

Community Council Co-options and resignations
The co-options of Ms. Carol Courtney and Ms. Francena
Kavanagh both to represent Silken Vale was agreed. Mr.
Adrian 0' Donovan remains on the Council as a student
representative. As a result of relocation to Limerick, Mr.
Shane Morris has resigned from the Council.

Note: Whilst the requirement to work '8 hours per week,
and 13 weeks' for part-time workers is no longer
required for holiday entitlement or maternity leave it is
still required for protection under other areas of
employment legislation such as unfair dismissals or
redundancy etc.

Community Councillors annoyed over the condition of
the Rathcoffey Road.

COON
2

SOLD
SOLD
ESTATE
AGENTS
&
FINANCIAL
SERVICES.
Kingsbry
Moyglare

Once again Coonan Auctioneers lead the way
achieving record prices for property in the
Maynooth area.
SOLD
Meadowbrook

COONANS

SOLD
Beaufield

Coonans Property and Finance

Tel: 6286128

SOLD

SOLD
Rockfield

Castlebridge

c___=::>

CIC Opening Hours:

Community Councillors are lOOSing patience with the
Developer involved and Kildare County Council over the
condition of the Rathcoffey Road. The poor state of the road
surface and footpaths follows work to provide the services to
new housing developments in the Newtown area.

Monday to Friday 10.00 - 4.00pm (above Kehoe's)
Monday 2.00pm - 4.3Opm (Celbridge Library)
Tuesday 2.00pm - 4.00pm (Maynooth Library)
Wednesday 11.00am - 1.00pm (Dunboyne Community
Centre)
Thursday 1O.30am - 12.3Opm (Leixlip Library)
Friday 1O.00am - 12.00am (Kilcock)

Community Council AGM
The Community Council Annual General Meeting will take
place during MarCh. All Community Councillors will be
notified of the details nearer the date.

This Column has been compiled by Maynooth Citizens
Information Centre which provides a free and confidential
service to the public.

Paul Croghan
PRO

Tel: 6285477 Address: Main Street, Maynooth.

CONSIDERING A MORTGAGE OR RE",FINANCING !!

Do you know who has the cheapest iongterm
mortgages?

Contact Patricia now!
Tel: 6286128
COONAN FINANCIAL SERVICES
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Clubs & Organisations in Maynooth

Clubs, Organisations & Societies
=

A.C.R.A.
National Association of Residents Associations
Contact: Michael Quinn, 13 LaurenceAve., Maynooth .............................................................................................................. 6285258

ATHLETIC CLUB
Contact: Marie Gleeson, 5 Straffan Way, Maynooth ....................................................................................................................6285246
BADMINTON CLUB
Contact: KevinMurphy ................................................................................................................................................................6290194
CASTLE COMMITTEE
Contact: Gerard & Joan Howard-Williams, Carton Demense .....................................................................................................6289239
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Gerry Bolger (Sec) ......................................................................................................................................................................... 6291407
COMMUNITY GAMES
Contact: Brighidfn Breslin, Maynooth Community Council ........................................................................................................6285922
CONRADH NA GAEILGE
Colm O'Cearuil, 7 Moyglare Abbey, Maynooth ......................................................................................................................6290525
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
Mary Cullen, Main Street, Maynooth ............................................................................................................................................6286297
FLOWER CLUB
Contact: Moira Baxter, Applewood, Laraghbryan, Maynooth .....................................................................................................6289102
G.A.A.
Maynooth G.A.A. Club
Gaelic Football, Hurling, Handball, Camogie, Ladies Football. Contact: Noel Farrelly ............................................................. 6285020
GOLF
Maynooth Golf Society, Contact: Sean O'Connell ......................................................................................................................6285048
Captain: Gerry McTernan .............................................................................................................................................................6285968
GYMNASTICS.
. Contact: Leonard Bhattachayia .....................................................................................................................................................087 -462885
I.C.A.
Rosemary Hanley (Sec) ................................................................................................................................................................6286334
MarionSouhan (pres) ..................................................................................................................................................................6285714
LARAGHBRYAN CEMETERY COMMITTEE
Lenny Murphy, 841 Old Greenfield, Maynooth. Sec. Helen Johnson .........................................................................................6272807
LIONS CLUB
Contact: FrankBoylan ..................................................................................................................................................................6287654
MORTALITY SOCIETY
.
Contact: Paddy Nolan ...................................................................................................................................................................6286312
MOTHER & TODDLER GROUP.
Imelda Carroll, 18 Parsons St., Maynooth ..................................................................................................................................... 6286783
MUSIC & ACCORDION BAND
Contact: Rita O'Reilly, 57 Laurence Ave., Maynooth ................................................................................................................6289095
NO NAME CLUB
Contact: Melanie Oliver (Sec.), 40 Maynooth Park, Maynooth ...................................................................................................6285918
PITCH & PUTT CLUB
Contact: Tony Bean ......................................................................................................................................................................6285233
PRESERVATION SOCIETY
Royal Canal Amenity and Restoration Group ....................................................Office.................................................................6290980
Contact: Matt Kennedy, 83 Maynooth Pk., Maynooth ................................................................................................................6286443
SENIOR CITIZENS COMMITTEE
Contact: Josie Moore. Greenvilla, Straffan Rd., Maynooth ......................................................................................................... 6285206
SOCCER CLUB
Contact: Lenny Murphy, 841 Old Greenfield, Maynooth (Men's). Contact: Francis Kearney (Ladies) .....................................6286719
SCOUTS
Catholic Boy Scouts of Ireland
Contact: Tony Muldowney, Laragh, Maynooth ...........................................................................................................................6286033
CathalGaffney, 165 Kingsbry .......................................................................................................................................................6286836
Scouts' Associations ofireland
Contact: AnneGreene .................................................................................................................................................................. 6272073
ST. MARY'S BRASS & REED BAND
Contact: Deirdre Stynes, Moneycooley, Maynooth .....................................................................................................................6286443
SWIMMING CLUB
Contact: Mary Molioy, 214 Kingsbry, Maynooth .................................................................. :.....................................................6285790
STUDENT UNION (CLUBS)
Information ....................................................................................................................................................................................7083669
TAEK'WONDO
Contact: Sean Foy, 25 LeinsterCottages, Maynooth ...................................................................................................................6289476
TIDY TOWNS
Contact: Richard Farrell, 11 Greenfield Drive, Maynooth ...........................................................................................................6286044
SUMMER PROJECT
Contact: NorahMcDermott .......................................................................................................................................................... 6285922
Maynooth Community Council ..................................................................................................................................................... 6285053
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BAND BULLETIN
The final count-down to USA '98 is nigh and the excitement
is really mounting. It will be so strange marching down the
Main Boulevard in Kansas City on March 17th and wishing
you could have been in Maynooth at the same time. It will
be the first time in many many years for us to miss our own
parade but we will be flying the flag for Maynooth in the
USA.
Annual General Meeting
There was a full house for our AGM last December and a
very successful meeting elected the following committee for
the New Year.
Presidents:
Chairman:
Vice Chairman:
Secretary:
Asst. Secretary:
Treasurer:
Asst. Treasurer:
Committee:

Fr. B. Supple, Phil Brady
Paddy Boyd
Michael Dempsey
John Curran
Michael Dempsey
Elaine Bean
Jennifer Quigley
Cliff Murphy, Niall O'Connor
Tara Boyd, Helena Healy,
Colm Carroll, Mick Murphy,
Peter Brazil, Rachel Alcorn,
Seamus Nevin, Paddy Maher.

Thomas Clarke
Building & General Maintenance

Roofing - Plumbing - Decorating.
Insurance Claims.

Phone: 6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147

William E. McDonald
Veterinary Surgeon
"Windermere" Laraghhryan, Maynooth
Phone: 6286239
Car: 087 506190 Fax: 6285518

All correspondence in connection with the Band should be
addressed to our Secretary John Curran, 34 Beechdale,
Dunboyne, Co. Meath.
On the Right Track
In an unexpected 'departure' for the Band, we were invited
to play some seasonal music at Pearse Station Westland Row
by Iamr6d Eireann in December to wish a merry Christmas
to travellers on their way horne for the festive season. The
feedback was extremely positive and we hope to receive
further invitations over the corning year.
Pre-Valentine's Disco
We hope you will keep "Friday 13th" February free for our
pre-Valentine's Disco in the Glenroyal Hotel. The Resident
D.l provides the music and there is a bar extension to see
you right into St. Valentine's Day. The usual admission
charges apply. Hope to see you there.
USA Fund
Once again we would extend a huge thank you to all who
have supported our fund. It is indeed a wonderful boost for
Maynooth and we will do everything to put the town (and
County and Country) on the map during our visit. Thanks
again.
Good Luck Niall
Finally our best wishes to our conductor who has been
extremely busy of late between Band rehearsals and doing
his pre-marriage courses in Waterford. Weare sure he will
apply himself in his usual efficient way to the theory part of
tlle nuptials and will have absolutely no problem willi the
practical side of things when he does his "Finals" next
Easter.
See you all here next monlli for the final send-off.
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SURGERY HOURS
Monday to Friday:
12 noon to 1.15 pm and 6.45 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Saturday:
11 a.m to 12 noon and 6.45 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Otherwise by Appointment

MAYNOOTH POST OFFICE
MAYNOOTH DELIVERY OFFICE
AT DONOVANS
4 Main Street, Maynooth
Phone: 6286259
Opening Hours:
Mon - Fri 9.00 - 5.30 pm
Sat 9.00 - 1.00 pm & 2.00 - 5.00 pm

Post Despatched:
Mon - Fri 3.00 & 5.00
Sat 12 noon

,

Clubs, Organisations & Societies

TOWN CENTRE FUELS

MAYNOOTH HANDBALL
Sean Donovan, the chairman of the
Maynooth GAA Handball Club,
expressed satisfaction with the years
work just completed by him and his
committee. The alley got finished,
several players participated in the
County Championships, a start was
made at coaching juveniles and the
year ended with club tournaments at
both adult and juvenile level, while he
complemented the full committee, he
singled out Declan Quigley as the one
who really kept the show on the road.
Appropriately enough, the prizes for
the tournament in December were
turkeys. The runners up got a drop of
the hard stuff. There were twenty eight
entries for the competition. The draw
was made in such a way that each pair
. was made up of a strong and a weak
player, Des Fitzgerald and Pat Carroll
were the first to enter the fray against
Mick and Patrick Duffy. The strength
and experience of Fitzgerald proved
too much for the Duffys and they were
resigned to playing in the plate.
Francis Conway and Joe Walsh, my tip
to win the turkeys, defeated Daragh
Kelly and Larry Cummerford 21-19
21-l3, Declan Quigley lost his partner

before the competition even started.
He was out of the country. In stepped
Joe Nevin. The new partnership were a
bit slow to get going and lost their first
game to Anthony Fingelton and Joe
Gorey. However they picked up the
pace and won the second game by one
ace. They also won the tie breaker
11-7. Des Lyons and Kevin
McGuinness looked like title winners
when they brushed aside the challenge
of Mick Galvin and Eamon Toomey.
Nicky Cunningham and Simon
Laurence defeated Niall Leavy and
Matt Carroll by the narrowest of
margins 21-20,11-21,11-10. Leavy
sustained an injury which may well
have cost him the game.
The experienced Paul Hand ably
assisted by Michael Barry outclassed
Christy Stokes and Seamus Boylan but
Stokes showed good class for the
future. Sean Molloy and John O'Shea,
my outside bet to go all the way,
proved too strong for Des Fitzgerald
and Pat Carroll in the quarter final.
This was a keenly contested and close
encounter. Paul Hand and Mick Barry
also bowed out at the quarter final
stage to Martin Bambrick and Pat

Nevin. With Declan Quigley and Joe
Nevin in one semi-final and Martin
Brambrick and Pat Nevin in the other
there was always the chance that the
Nevin brothers would meet in the
final. However, Des Lyons and Kevin
Mc Guinness had other ideas and they
progressed to the final at the expense
of Brambrick and Pat Nevin. Joe with
partner Quigley made it to the final
after a dour struggle against Sean
Molloy and John 0' Shea.
The Final had everything. Quigley
and Nevin got off to a slow start and
lost the first game 21 - 16. Lyons and
McGuinness faded slightly in the
second game and lost it on a score of
21 - 18. The stage was now set for a
grand finale but some strong words
passed during the interval which had
seemed to take the edge off Lyons and
partner. Quigley and Nevin took
advantage of this and ran out easy
winners. I expect both pairs had much
to ponder over while eating their hard
earned Christmas dinner. Does this
make Joe Nevin a super sub?

Joe Rossiter
Sec and PRO

MA YNOOTH FLOWER & GARDEN CLUB
The Annual Dinner on 20th January was in Moyglare Manor
Hotel. Sixty members and friends enjoyed a beautiful meal.
After dinner Toni Read had organised a quiz - most
enjoyable and the evening ended with everyone receiving a
small gift from "The Surprise Basket".
After all the festivities its back to work now that Spring is
here. Our first meeting of '98 will be on Tuesday February
17th at 8 p.m.

BARRY'S NEWSAGENTS
Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Telephone: 6285730

Large Selection of Greeting Cards, Magazines,
also European and Provincial Papers

The venue as usual, Loftus Hall, St. Patrick's College.
Everyone welcome to see Mary Glynn on her first visit to
our club. Springtime is such a special time in the garden.
I'm'sure their work will reflect this in the beautiful
arrangements.

PH. (01) 6286853
Glenroyal Shopping Centre
Orders Taken For Deliveries
Polish, Texan, Anthracite and Briquettes etc.
all available

OVER 18 YEARS EXPERffiNCE

Locksmiths & Safe Engineers - Covering the Leinster Region

Telephone (01) 6275605 Mobile 087 - 630870/452620
Celhridge Shop, Bridge House, Main Street, Celbridge
professional
locksmith
services ltd.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Opening hours Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat 10-4
Intercom Systems & Access Controls
Electric Locks
Master Key Systems
Safes, Filing Cabinets repaired & serviced
All types of locks supplied & fitted
Repairs to Aluminium Door Locks

Katies Flowers
College Corner, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Telephone: Shop, 01 - 6289310

Sole agent CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly,
Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day, also Lotto
Scratch Cards.

New
Opening Hours:

Competitions for the 17tll. "My Favourite Container".

Mon. - Fri. 6.30am-9.30pm
Sat.
6.30am-S.OOpm
Sun.
7.00am-9.00pm

A space 24". B + C space 18".
Plant Competition 3 stems of any Spring flower.

Moira Baxter P.R.O.
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Don't forget to order early for Valentine's Day 14th February
Telephone orders with C.C. 's
World Wide Deliveries of Rose Boquets to your loved one
Fresh • Silk • Dried Flowers
Professional Service for Weddings & Funerals.
Variety of designs to choose from

-----------------

ALL CREDIT CARDS WELCOME & CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED BY PHONE

(

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 11am - 3pm
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies
Scoil Vi Riada News
A word from our Cairde Committee
Many thanks to all who
attended the Scoil Vi Riada
Christmas Party held on
Sunday 20 th December in
the North Kildare Club. It
turned out to be a very
successful event with over
160 children" passing
through" Santa's Grotto.
Santa Arrived on his Harley
Davidson motorbike much
to the delight of many of
the children who had
gathered outside singing
Christmas Carols while
awaiting his arrival.
Drinks, popcorn, goodie
bags and a disco and raffle
kept the children
(and adults!) amused while
they waited for their turn
to see the man himself.

sponsoring some of the drinks; All the Mammies, Daddies
and children for supporting the day!

Upcoming Events
Friday 7th February Table
Quiz GAA Hall,
Maynooth
Friday 20th March Irish
Night Glenroyal Hotel
No excuses for not attending
will be accepted, book the
baby-sitter now! Further
information re tickets, etc,
will be sent out shortly via
"schoolbag post".
Guaranteed night of ceol
agus craic.

L-R: Curtis Mac Treinjhir, Ciara Nt Raghallaigh, CMr
Nic Chonmara agus Eoin 6 Bailie ag tabhairt
bronntanas do Daidt na Nollag.

Kilcock Area:
Co. Meath:
Maynooth Area:

Peig Bailey and Karen Crehan Reilly.
Mary Jo & Michael Mc Gowan,
Paul Broughan, Aine Traynor, Emer
Sherwin, Michael 0' Corcora and
Maire Nf Lionn.

Enrolments for 1998
Scoil Vi Riada is now enroling pupils for September 1998.
enrollment forms are available from the school or by
telephoning 01-6287906
Karen Crehan Reilly, Cairde Committee.
MARLEY TARMACADAM CONTRACTORS
DRIVEWAYS OF THE FUTURE
25% DISCOUNT
Drives, Paths, Yards, Car Parks
Tennis Courts, Patios, etc.

Presentation Girls Primary
School and St. Mary's
Boys Primary School, Maynooth

All expertly excavated, Hard Cored and Power Rolled,
Kerbed & Rubbish Removed. Hot Tar Spray (gravel).

Enrolment for the New School
Year September 1998
will take place in the above
schools from 9.30am - 3.00pm
during the month of February.

No Deposit • Fully Guaranteed • Keen Rates.
Also Fencing & Concrete Driveways, Manholes & Drains
Fitted. Play Areas. Herringbone Brick Paving. Asphalt

NEWS-4-U

The Bond Bridge Action Group continue to press for the
realignment of Bond Bridge, Maynooth. The motion from
the Celbridge Area Committee to raise a loan to proceed
with the project is still on the agenda at full Council level.
Due to pressure of business the item has not yet been
reached but it has now reached the top of the motions
listings and is expected to be discussed at the January
meeting. The decision reached at this meeting will decide
where our campaign will go from here.

Glenroyal Shopping Centre Tel. 629 0994
OPEN 8.00 a.m. ·8.00 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
8.00 a.m. ·.9.00 p.m. Thurs., Fri.
9.00 a.m.• 6.30 p.m. Sun.
Stockists of a wide range of Stationery and Magazines,
Newspapers, Call Cards, Stamps, Toys at very keen
prices and a wide range of books by Irish Authors.
Now stocking Cre Porcelain & Kane Crafts
Ideal Gifts for Special Occasions

Replies have been received from Mr. Harry Lyons (County
Secretary K.C.C.) and Noel Dempsey T.D. (Minister for
Local Government) to representations made on our behalf,
of our three local T.D.s. Although both letters are far from
adequate responses we would like to express our thanks to
our Dail representatives for their efforts and hope they will
continue to press our case until we have reached a
satisfactory conclusion. An update is published elsewhere
in the Newsletter.

Agents for National Lottery Scratch Cards.

For Relaxing Shopping Friendly Service
News-4-U is the Place For You

Health Centre

Friday 15th May.
Golf
Classic Knockanally Golf
& Country Club.

If anyone has any ideas or would like to join the committee
please do not hesitate to contact any of the following
representatives:

Many thanks to the following (my apologies if I forget
anyone!). Daidf na Nollag and his co- driver - thanks for
taking the time out to help us!; Cairde Committee - round
of applause for ajob well done; Eimer Crehan & Robert Mc
Donald - two overgrown elves on loan from the North Pole
for the day!; Sean O'Callaghan & his father for a brilliant
disco Highly recommended; North Kildare Club for the use
of the facilities; Pat Hendrick for his help with the shopping
and advice on the day; John Fox for the popcorn machine;
thank you to all those who helped to wrap presents,
Courtown Residents Association; Pepsi and Mc Donald's for

BOND BRIDGE ACTION GROUP

SCOUTS NEWS

Maynooth

Happy New Year!!!!! It's 1998 and Maynooth Cubs and
Scouts are still rocking the mountains.

A weekly Breast Feeding Support Group

Our last outing was a joint "effort" with Confey Scouts i.e.
we had an overnight stay in the Den finishing with a hike
along the Canal Banks finishing at Louisa Bridge - with all
our fit leaders bringing up the rear - hence the effort. No
stretcher was needed for our Tony although some thought
oxygen would be required. He managed quite well for an
elder lemon!

will meet at Maynooth Health Centre
on and from Wednesday February 18th 1998
from 10.30a.m. to 12.30 p.m.

Also, our investiture was a great success with many thanks
to Fr. Sinnott, who is now an honorary scout, (God help
him.) But on the day all the Cubs and Scouts showed up
without a hair out of place and it was great to see how many
parents are interested in what their children are involved in
and effort they put in to it.

Complete Accountancy Service Available
No Assignment too Big or too Small

Names of Scouts Invested
Sinead Brady
Jessica O'Connell
Justin O'Connell
Alice Cunningham
Laura Cunningham
Sarall Fitzgerald

Cathal Fitzgerald
Niarnh Higgins
Jessica Penny
Brian O'Rourke
Patrick Byrne

Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
VAT • PAYE • Ledgers • Costing
Stock Control· Annual Accounts· Returns
Cash Flow • Budgets etc.

Contact
Our next expedition is hopefully a weekend in Larch Hill
with our intrepid leader Dervla.

MICHAEL GLEESON,

NO PAYMENT UNTIL WORK IS COMPLETE

FCMA

More news soon and all the best for 1998.
FOR A FREE - NO OBLIGATION·
QUOTATION PLEASE PHONE
01·6791846 OR 087 428806 Anytime
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5 STRAFFAN WAY, MAYNOOTH
TEL. 6285246

Yours in Scouting
8th Kildare Maynooth
A. Staunton, PRO
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GAELSCOIL

GAELS COIL VI FHIAICH
fapaigh an deis I Seize the opportunity.
La Feile Bhride heralds the start of Spring and the end of
winter. It is now time to consider the Educational options
for your children. We, in Gaelscoil Ui Fhiaich, are pleased
to announce that there is a choice of primary education now
lvailable in Maynooth. Our school, which was established
two years ago, is now accepting enrollments for 1998 and
subsequent years. The children who enter Junior infants this
year, like their predecessors, do not need to have Irish as a
prerequisite for entry. The children are gradually introduced
to the language and over time gain a natural proficiency in
the language. A n enrollment fOITIl is attached for your
;;onvenience and an early application is desirable. We
strongly recommend that you come up and visit our school in
Beaufield in the afternoons between 2.30 and 3.30. You will
nave an opportunity to meet the Principal, staff, and parents
who will be happy to answer any queries you may have
regarding the Gaelscoil.
Aifreann na Bhliana.
The annual school mass was celebrated in the Gaelscoil
before the Christmas holidays. The celebration was
broadcasted live on Radio na Gaeltachta. We wish to thank
the celebrant An tAth. Oirm Padraig 0 ConchUr for making
the event a unique occasion and for his genuine interest in
the children and the school, gurbh fada buan tu. The

ACHADH AOIBHINN / BEAU FIELD

children played an active part and the contribution of the
local musicians did us and Maynooth proud in a national
forum. The piece de resistance came from our own Laura Ni
Dhuibh, muinteoir to the Junior Infants, when she sang the
Psalm.
Drama! na Nollag
Weare all amazed how Mairin and Laura managed to coordinate the children to produce a magnificent nativity play.
We have some budding actors and actresses in our scoil.
Mile buiochas do Lucht Mhuchta Tine Mhaigh Nuad.
A belated thanks to Maynooth Fire Brigade who transported
Daidi na Nollag to the Gaelscoil. The excitement was .
palpable as the children heard the siren hearlding the man
from the North Pole. Chief Fire Officer Lenny Murphy
explained how his sleigh was too big for Beaufield, so the
wise man landed in the Harbour field and was transported to
scoil by the Maynooth Fire Brigade team. All in the school
are very appreciate to the Fire Brigade.
Ranganna Oiche
There have been a number of applications for the adult
conversational classes in Irish. There are some places left,
so get your name in as quickly as possible.
Shill go F6ill.

uf FHIAICH

MAIGH NUAD / MA YNOOTH
Tei!.
6290667

FOIRM CHLARAITHE I REGISTRATION FORM
RANG NAlONAN SOISEARACH I JUNIOR INFANTS
CAILINi AGUS BUACHAILLi

Ainm I Name.
Seoladh I Address

Uimh. Teileaf6in I Telephone

Gneas I Gender.

Data Breithe I D. O. B..

Colm 6 Cearuil

TUISMITHEOIRi / PARENTS

MAYNOOTH TOWN A.F.e.
Athair I Father

Mitthair I Mother
liter the Christmas break all teams are now back in training. Under 8' s, 9' s and 10' s are training in the North Kildare Club
It 7pm on Thursday nights. All other team members should contact their manager's for time and venue. At the half way
joint two of the schoolboys teams are in pole position at the top of their leagues and all other teams are holding their own.
Jood luck to them all and here's hoping the success will continue through to the end of the season. Below are the weekly
otto results to date. Thank you for your continued support.

DATE

NUMBERS

JACKPOT

TURKEY

HAM

Bt. WHISKEY

7-12-97

8,13,29

£450

G.McTernan

David Mulready

Michael Hyland

7 - 12 - 97
14 - 12 - 97

Seoladh I Address
Uimh. Teileaf6in.

Siniti Tuismitheora I Caomhn6ra.

Parent's / Guardians Signature.

ONE JACKPOT WINNER FOR £450

16,23,30

Ainm I Name

£300

K. Horgan

B. McCullagh

Tom Flatley

Ditta / Date.

5 X £10 WINNERS

21 - 12 -97

13,22,30

D. Lucas Mary Murphy E. O'Kane D. O'Driscoll M. McCarron

£325

28-12-97

Seoladh ar ais chuig / Kindly return to:
An Priomhoide
Gaelscoil Ui Fhiaich
Achadh Aoibhinn
MaighNuad.

NO DRAW

4 - 1 - 98

14,19,29

£350

Kay Flynn Frances Nolan Don Foley Thomas Nealon O.Naughton

11 - 1 - 98

5,6,24

£375

A. Naughton Ma. Dempsey Sean O'Neill M. Gannon W.Healy

18 - 1 - 98

2,3,10

£400

1. Thompson Alan Dolan John Saults K. Connoly P. Corraway

14
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MA YNOOTH SUMMER PROJECT

English Classes for Au-Pairs
Contact

We would like to thank all those who supported us on our
recent Flag Days. The money will go towards our day trips
during the month of July.
We would also like to hear from any persons who are free
during July and would like to give us some of their time
voluntarily to helping us out on these trips.

Hibernia English
Language
Programmes Ltd.,
Office No.7,
The Glenroyal Centre,
Maynooth.

A.G.M. will take place on Wednesday 18th February at
8.30pm in the LCA. Hall. Please contact: Norah
McDermott, Community Council Office or any Committee
member. Phone: 6285922

Glenroyal Hotel
Leisure Club & Conference Centre
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Carvery Lunch
Early Bird Menu
A la Carte
Bar Food Menu

Mon - Sat
12.30 - 2.30pm
6.00 - 8.00pm
8.00 -10.00pm
4.00 - 8.45pm

Sunday
1.00 - 4.00pm
4.00 - 8.00pm
8.00 - 9.00pm
4.00 - 8.00pm

ENTERTAINMENT AND EVENTS
1998 Glenroyal TALENT COMPETITION

All help is very much appreciated.

Friday 6th

Claire OJ Rourke
P.R.O.

Tel. 01 - 6285774; Fax 01 - 6289181

MAYNOOTHATHLETIC CLUB NOTES

NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS

-David Campbell continued his winning series on the track, at
Nenagh on Saturday 10th Feb.
Leading from the gun, he won the Junior N.A.C.A.L 800
metres title in 2.00.88., which was an amazing 11 seconds
ahead of a good field. It will be interesting to see if he can
maintain this form in the National Junior 1,500 metres in a
few weeks time.
Also expected to be in contention for honours in Nenagh will
be Muireann Ennis, Elaine Mac Namara, Kevin Comerford,
Awut O'Murchu and Phil Campbell, who finished just out of
the medals in the 600 metres under 15 at Nenagh last
Saturday.
Training continues every Weds. evening at 7.00 at the
G.A.A. field on the Moyglare Road.
New people are welcome from juveniles through to veterans.
Please come along.

MAIN STREET, MA YNOOTH
Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cards • Call Cards
Stamps
Grocery • Confectionery
Large Selection of Cards, Toys
Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Daily
Why not ring in your order?
Phone: 6291624

Opening Hours: Weekdays 7a.m. - 9.30p.m.
Sat. 8.30 a.m. - 9.00p.m.
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30p.m.

David Jolley
P.R.O. Phone 6286187.

JIM'S SHOE REPAIR
Maynooth Shopping Centre

ST. MARY'S BOY'S SCHOOL PARENTS
ASSOCIA TION MA YNOOTH

Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On

Weare holding our Annual Fundraising evening on Friday
6th March at 8.30 p.m. in the G.A.A. Club, Moyglare Road,
Maynooth.
There will be Music, Dancing and Spot prizes. We hope all
parents and friends will support us generously. Tickets £3
each or 2 for £5.

Key Cutting Service
Now Available
Located end unit

We will be circulating these through the school.

Claire OJ Rourke
P.R.O.

Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance
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Glen Lounge
Obelisk Restaurant
Obelisk Restaurant
Glen Lounge

In Association with Heineken. Every Thursday Night.
Musical support and backing each week
Bands, Singers, Comedians, Novelty Acts all welcome
£1000 cash prizes

O/fU/E9-Q!9{<j:S rDJil.1' -February 14th
Romantic 5 Course Dinner with Complimentary
Bottle of Wine and Home Made
Chocolates - £25 per person

Tel: 6290909

Saturday 7th
Wednesday 11 th
Friday 13th
Saturday 14th
Friday 20th
Friday 27th
Saturday 28th

"RUMOURS"
and back by huge demand
"EDWARD WHITE" - Comedy Hypnotist
"GEM"
"BOG THE DONKEY"
"CRAZY TRAIN" and
"LIGHTENING STRIKES"
"FLOWER POT MEN" and "DISCO"
"RUMOURS"
"GEM"
"CRAZY TRAIN" and "DISCO"

Booking now for COMMUNION and CONFIRMATION
Lunchs and Dinners

e. mail: info

@

glenroyal-hotel.ie FaH: 6290919

~& 7~trHJ&~

P07

THE SQUARE
MAYNOOTH
PHONE US AT 6285386
Don't Forget Your

VALENTINE
on
Saturday 14th February
Order Early From
THE FLOWER POT
"Your Interflora" Florist
Phone: (01) 6285386
Amex - Visa - Mastercard
17
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MA YNOOTH I.C.A. NOTES

The Competition for February is "A Word Search."

Maynooth I.C.A. Guild held it's ftrst Meeting of 1998 in the
LC.A. Hall on Thursday 8th January. Mrs. Marion Souhan,
President welcomed the ladies and wished all "A Very
Happy New Year."

Activities:
Badminton resumed on Tuesday 13th January in the Parish
Hall at 10.. 30 a.m.

There was a minute's silence for Patsy Lawlor who had died
over the Christmas period. She was a former National
President and a former Federation President and also a
member of Kill Guild. May she Rest in Peace.
A very interesting article was read out by our Secretary
Rosemary Hanley.
The heading of the article was "Change of Name for LC.A?
Eva Coyle became President of the I.C.A. in May, and the
Donegal woman predicts a busy three years.

Crafts resumed on January 12th in the I.C.A Hall at
8.00 p.m.
On a happy note we would like to send our congratulations
to our fellow member Catherine Rossney on the birth of a
baby girl.
The raffle winners for January were:
(1) Rosemary Hanley
(2) Connie Harpur
(3) Teresa Brennan

Dr. Linda M. Finley-McKenna
Dublin Road, Maynooth,
~~/

Jr

Tel: 6285962
Mobile No: 087-447621

Chiropractor • Mentber C.A.I.
All Hours by Appointntent Only

The meeting for February will be on February 5th at
8.00 p.m.

"I want the I.C.A to be meaningful for the younger people.
Life has changed, people are out working now." She says
-pointing out that formerly the I.C.A gave women an
opportunity to get out of the house, but that now it must offer
more. And she points out that this may even involve a
change of name. The organisation will consider this.

May Haren,
P.R.O.

Co. Kildare.

LiamDuff
Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
TeVFax:(01)6287434
Mobile No: (088) 579400

Eva has encouraged county federations to apply for leader
funds for training courses and her immediate New Year
priority will be to keep an eye on the eleven further such
courses which are in the pipeline.

24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE

BLOWTHERM SPRAY BOOTH
MOTOR BODY REPAIRS
AND COLOUR MATCHING
SPECIALISTS

Some of the courses have focused on public relations and
communication, an area which Eva feels must be embraced
fully by the organisation if it is to succeed with it's big aim
for 1998: Recruitment.

INSURANCE CLAIMS
HANDLED

CAR-O-LINER PULLING
AND MEASURING
SYSTEM

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF THE IRISH MOTOR INDUSTRY AND
VEHICLE BUILDERS & REPAIRERS ASSOCIATION

Also coming up is the I.C.A.'s new Tip Top Variety Show,
which is to be run along the lines of Tops of the Towns.
This is intended both to give the organisation a higher
proftle, and as a means of getting more people to join.

WESTWEAR PROTECTIVE CLOTHING & WORKWEAR

The January competition was a "Slice of Christmas Cake"
which was won by Rosemary Hanley. 2nd was Irene
Matthews and 3rd was Maryse Killian.

Party Entertainers

Party Decorators

CLOWNS ON THE STREET

Our contest Secretary Margaret Houlihan told us about the
upcoming competitions.

BALLOONMODELLING,FACEPAINTING
"An applique wall hanging." All the entries have to be in by
March 6th 1998.
ALB. Guild Competition which has four categories:
(a) Floral Exhibit
(b) Humorous Sketch
(c) Wall Hanging
(d) Enterprise

FUN & GAMES FOR ALL AGES

Tel. (01) 6778219
Mobile (086) 2338329
Ask for John

The ladies are working on these at present.

Industrial Estate, Enfield Co. Meath
Tel: 0405 - 41871 Fax: 0405 - 41622
Mobile: 088 - 562204
Specialists in Protective Clothing & Workwear.
Including: Full range of Gloves, Boilersuits, Ear Defenders, Helmets, Goggles, Spectacles,
Rainsuits, Jackets, Body Warmers, Work Shirts, Work Jackets,
Work Trousers, Warehouse Coats, Disposable Boilersuits, Butchers Aprons.
• Footwear: Safety Boots, Wellingtons, Shoes.
• Safety Signs
• First Aid Kits: Standard, Deluxe, Wallmounted
• Stockists of: CATERPILLAR BOOTS

• For all your Personal Protection Equipment & Workwear
18
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MAYNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS COMMITTEE
January is always a month
we Senior Citizens look
forward to, because it draws
together a greater number of
our age group than at any
other time of year, apart
from our summer outing.

evening was the "Old time
waltz competition" and
Surprise Surprise!! A new
senior citizen is on the floor
in the form of
Norah Me Dermott.

I am referring to our
Christmas dinner which was
held on Sunday 11th January
in the Post Primary School.

Norah came to report and
take photographs of the
party, she was asked to
dance, takes the floor and
then takes 1st prize, partner
Mary O'Reilly. 2 nd prize,
Angela Caffrey and Ita
Me Ternan, and 3 rd prize
went to Matt and Peg Smith,
well done to all.

For the past 15 years this
event has been provided by
Peter O'Brien, catering. He
served an excellent 4 course
meal with a drink of ones
choice. We had about 150
L-R: Pat Collins, Dick Kearns, Leo McGlynn .
. present, including members
from Kilcloon, Mulhussey
and Pagestown. I feel sure every one enjoyed their meal.
Our A.G.M. takes place Tuesday 3rd Feb 8 p.m. in the Health
Centre.
Afterwards our Chairperson spoke highly of Peter's
generosity, thanking both him and his staff, and on his
behalf Thomas Lawler accepted a token of our Committees
gratitude.

We wish to extend sympathy to Nan Fleming on the death of
her sister Mollie.
The family and friends of Tom Richardson.
To the wife and family of Benny Martin.

Grateful thanks was extended to Mr. Ashe and his school
staff for the use of the school for all our parties, to Pat
Barton for his continuous generosity, supplying transport for
our outing each year, to Eugene O'Reilly for his help every
year with our Financial
records, Kevin Me Govern,
Vinnie Mulready and Owen
Byrne who are always there
for us, and the committee
for their support and work
throughout the year.

May they Rest in Peace.

By Taking Part
•
In
Maynooth's St. Patrick's Day
Parade

Name of Business
Organisation, Club or Band
Address
Telephone
Number of Vehicles in Entry
Do you wish to do a demo (3/4 mins) at Reviewing Stand

Entrance Fee:
Commercial float - £25
Valentine party takes place
Sunday 15 th February, usual
Mass at 3.30, followed by
party.
Competition best Valentine
verse or card.

The Clergy and other guests
including Dr. Finola
Grogan, Nurse Nora
Campbell E.H.B., Mr and
Mrs Doyle, Moyglare
Nursing Home and Mr. and
Mrs Tom Ashe.

Finally I wish to thank the
staff of the Newsletter for
bearing with me for the past
year, and for all the functions
they attend with camera and
notebook.
Grateful thanks to all
concerned.

After all that, the floor was
cleared for dancing.
Excellent music by
"Bourbon Street". The
highlight of this part of the

More photos on opposite
page.

£OR: Kitty Thompson, Rita Thompson,
Janet Hayes and Mary Murtagh

ADVERTISE YOURSELF

Betty Farrell
P.R. 0

Club / Organisation - £5

Band - Free
The categories for which prizes will be awarded are as follows:
1.BestCol11J11erci~lFloat-Trophy

2. Best Club Float- Trophy + £50
3. BestBand..:PerpetualCup+ £100 4. Best Marchers .;.Plaque+£25
5.MostTopi~al Float - £25
6. Funniest - £25
7.B~stCostumes - Trophy - £25

Applications with entry fee to be sent to Community Council Office
before 3/3/98 or phone Freda Kelleher (office hours - 6285922)
or John McGinley (6285293 - After office hours)
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M3~nooth
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MA YNOOTH CREDIT UNION NOTES
Maynooth Credit Union held its
Annual General Meeting in the
Glenroyal Hotel on Tuesday 2nd of
December. A new Board of Directors
was elected for the forth- coming year
and included three new members to
the board.
Those elected were Betty Costigan,
Matt Doran, Pat Dunne (new), Pat
Hamey, Ann Higgins, Pat Holmes,
Liam Farrell (new), Ken Loane,
Michael Mooney, John Read and
Michael O'Reilly (new)
The three retiring Directors, Mary
McInerney, Sheila Kevitt and
Michael O'Riordan were thanked for
their services to Maynooth Credit
Union.
Winner of Bike - David Greally being
presented with his Prize by Ken Loane.

Pat Arthurs, John Butler and John McQuaid were re-elected
to the supervisory committee.
The Board of Directors reported to the Membership of
another successful year with the growth of new members,
more savings, more borrowing and a new service i.e. Death
Benefit Insurance.
We also introduced a School Credit Union within both
Maynooth Primary Schools, and gratefully appreciate the cooperation and enthusiasm of the teachers and principals who
helped us implement this scheme for the children of
MaynooUl.

very high, indeed
making it difficult
for our independent
and unbiased judge
to pick the winners,
presentations were
made to the
winners and
runners-up at
AG.M.
The overall
winning entries
were forwarded to
represent us at the
next stage of the
competition
Chapter, hopefully
we may have a
winner there too.

This year during our AG.M. we held a special draw for our
Junior Members and the winners were, fIrst prize of a
Mountain Bike and helmet to David Greally, second prize of
a Ghetto Blaster to Sarah Flatley and third prize of a
Walkman to Sharon McLoughlin. The presentations were
made at our offices.

"~"=
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€redit Union
Eimlt~iJ.: :
' .

Credit Union House, The Harbour,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286741
12 EXTRA WEEKDAY OPENING HOURS
NEW OPENING HOURS FROM 1st SEPTEMBER 1997
DAY

MORNING

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

2-5
10 -12.30
10 -12.30
2-5
10 -12.30
Closed half day
10 -12.30
2-5
10 Open Continuously all day until
10 -12.30

AFTERNOON

EVENING

7 - 8.30
8.30

Other Services for our Members
Budget Scheme
We pay your bills and budget your
finances for you, in strict confidence.
Insurance
Discounts on your VIDIB UPA SUbscriptions.
Very competitive rates on Building, Contents and Car
insurance.
Notice
New services are offered to members from time to time.
Watch the notice board in our office for details.

Office closed on Bank Holidays

CHRISTMAS

CAR LOANS

EDUCATION

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CAN YOU AFFORD
NOT. TO BE A MEMBER?
.

We thank all those who attended the AG.M. and indeed
turned it into a social evening.
New members are always welcome, why not call in to our
offices any day Monday to Saturday. We are beside the
Garda Station.
Note: At the time of going to press we are preparing for our
yearly Primary Schools Table Quiz on Friday 23rd January
and we look forward to an enjoyable evening.

During the year we held a poster competition for our
members in different age categories and the standard was

=

~

DECLAN BROWNE
MA YNOOTH OIL SUPPLIES LIMITED

MAYNOOTH KILCOCK
NO NAME CLUB

NEWTOWN STORES
Beaufield, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel. 01 - 6285833

Maynooth Kilcock No Name Club AG.M. on the 16th
February 1998 at 8.30 p.m. in the Arts Buildings in St.
Patrick's College, Maynooth.

Please note our next night out for a Disco is the 31st January
1998 followed by a bumper Valentine Disco on the 14th
February 1998.

Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday
Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel
Gas· Fancy Goods· Sweets
Cards • Magazines

Martin Caine

Free Delivery Service

PRO

~

WINTER GRADE MAXOL HOME HEATING OIL
KEROSENE

6 Day Delivery Service

Phone6284071-6287797
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Residents Association
MOYGLARE RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
;eneral Meeting
'lease note that a general meeting of the association will be
leld this month to bring residents up to-date on the various
ssues, particularly the boundary with the Moyglare Road. It
las been the policy of the committee this year only to hold
be minimum number of general meetings, so it would be
lppreciated if we could have a large attendance. Residents
vill be notified when the date is agreed.
vloyglare News
rhe next issue will be issued to paid up members during
<ebruary.
North Kildare/South Meath Environmental Protection
Group
:ongratulations to the North Kildare/South Meath
~nvironmental Group on their success in opposing the
ecycling facility close to Moyglare. The proposal was
ejected by Meath County Council and the applicant did not
lppeal the decision to An Bord Pleanala within the one
nonth period allowed.

JEAN'S FOODSTORE
Moyglare Village
Tel 6286494
NEWS AGENTS • FUEL • TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERY • FROZEN FOODS

The Mavnooth Bookshop
rift ~ g'~ & s~
fuuu ~ fo«d g'~
Speda1 0JZde;t 4eWice

Opening Hours
Monday - Sunday 7.30a.m. - lO.OOp.m.
Saturday 7.30a.m. - 8.30p.m.

Pltone, 629'6702

:;'ax, 629109'0

}ees 1997
\. number of residents have not paid their fees for last year
md this puts an extra burden on those who are making their
:ontribution as the fee will have to be increased. At this
;tage it would be appreciated if people could pay the £20 for
'esidents of Moyglare Village directIy to the Treasurer at 26
i10yglare Village.
°aul Croghan
';hairman
l10yglare Residents Association

POUND STRETCHER

(Beside Travel Options) Main Street Maynooth

BEAUFIELD RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

BARA would like to wish all the residents a happy new year
and hope everyone had a pleasant Christmas.
Over the coming year BARA intends to revive the
neighbourhood watch scheme, many hands make light work
- please enquire from your road rep. Further details will be
advertised soon.
It's that time of year again when subscriptions are due, this
years fee is £20. A good response is very important as this
fee pays for necessary maintenance of the estate which
includes grass cutting, Hower and tree replacement,
insurance, sports-days etc.
As you know there's a great deal of work in just collecting
the subscriptions, it would be of great assistance if you could
bave tile money ready for collection by your road
representative during tile coming month or two.
Many thanks to all of you who supported the upkeep of the
estate last year.

Congratulations to Marie Swords
Good Neighbour of the Year Award 1997

STATIONERY

CRRLTON

HOUSEHOLD

CLERNERS

Specialists in
Evening Wear • Curtain Care
Shirt Laundry Service

Bernie Doyle
Catherine Prendergast
Joint PRO

.0 •• 0 •• 0

00

TOILETRIES

Same Day Service including Saturday
Open 6 Days

BABY

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 628 5511

The association welcomes Grainne Kelly as Treasurer.

• 160 Page Refill Pad only 99p
• School Copies - Real Value
• Selection of Valentine Cards
6 Toilet Rolls
only
1 Litre Shampoo
only
1 Litre Bleach
only
10 Bin Liners
only

£1
£1
60p

£1

Large tin of Hairspray ............. only £1
Deodorants and Body Sprays... only £1
10 Disposable Razors .•............. only £1
Large Moisturising Foam Bath.. only £1.50
Nappies (all sizes) only £4.50
Bottles, Cotton Buds, Shampoo,
Baby Lotion, Baby Bath

ALL AT UNBEATABLE PRICES and
LARGE RANGE OF TOYS, COSMETICS AND STATIONERY
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MAYNOOTH PLANNING ALLIANCE

)ver the past three years some 800 new houses have been built in Maynooth, making the town one of the fastest growing
lrban centres in Ireland. In 1971 Maynooth was a village of 1,300 people, currently it is a large town of over 10,000. But who
lle its new residents? What do they work at? Where do they send their children, if they have any as yet, to school? Answers
:0 these questions are essential to assess what future provision needs to be made in terms of schools, sports facilities, roads,
lealth services, churches, fIre services, ambulance services, gardai etc., indeed all of the things which make for a properly
functioning town. Appropriate planning policies are required to cater for Maynooths present residents as they live and grow
IIp in the town and it is to be hoped that the forthcoming revised Plan for the town will address these needs in a realistic way.
As part of an extensive investigation carried out over the past several months, Maynooth Planning Alliance has been
:;onducting a survey among the residents of the town on an estate by estate basis. This has been a daunting and time
:;onsuming task and Maynooth Planning Alliance expresses its appreciation to its members and to the many individuals who
gave so generously of their time to assist with it. In this issue of the Newsletter we propose presenting some initial fIndings of
relevance to one of the largest and newest estates: Parklands. In later issues other estates will be similarly discussed.

A Profile of the New Maynooth: Parklands
Parklands is a large estate of detached and semi-detached three and four-bedroom houses laid out in a well designed series of
:;ircular roads leading off a spinal through road. Over 250 houses exist in this private housing estate, of which questionnaire
returns were received from 112. This represents a sample of approximately 45% and gives a relatively good basis on which a
number of conclusions can be drawn.
1.

A more diverse population than in older estates
The housing stock in Parklands is predominantly occupied by new migrants to Maynooth. The survey revealed that
83% of residents have lived for less than three years in the town, with 77% of households having no adult born in
Maynooth. It is quite likely that a very high proportion would have been similarly identilled as originating outside of
~o. Kil~ar~. Ne~ housing in ~aynooth, as elsewhere in north Kildare, is especially attractive for commuters working
m Dublm city or m the new high technology industries close by. Parklands thus epitomises Kildare as a whole where
the majority of its inhabitants were born outside the county.

2.

Many families are in the pre children stage

4.

/Contd
Car ownership levels in new estates in Maynooth are very high.
96% of households in Parklands have a car. Half the households have 2 cars. About one in twenty houses have 3 cars
or more! These are very high car ownership figures and contrast markedly with some Maynooth estates where almost
2 households in every fIve have no car. The survey suggests that Parklands alone can muster approximately 400 cars,
quite a convoy on the Straffan Road! Clearly any further new estates in Maynooth will contribute over 1.5 cars per
household to the roads of the town and this impact must be considered very carefully before any new residential lands
are proposed. Perhaps not unconnected to these traffIc generating conclusions, the survey revealed that one in six
adults and children in Parklands suffers from asthma.

5.

New estates have a high proportion of two income families.
The average number of earners per household in Parklands is 1.65, indicating that approximately two thirds of
households have presently both partners working. 60% of these individuals work in Dublin. This is approximately
double the comparable figure for other, more mature estates in Maynooth. Indeed only one earner in six in Parklands
earns their living in Maynooth, indicating a lower level of integration into the town and a higher level of commuting
than the average Maynooth resident. A similar percentage to that working in Maynooth, works in Leixlip, presumably
mainly in Intel or Hewlett Packard.

This Parklands profIle is not a surprising one for anyone familiar with the recent growth of Maynooth, and is probably
very representative of most new estates throughout Maynooth. A young, mobile, well educated population is now
putting down roots in the town. Parklands is a vibrant estate with already a good internal community spirit and
perhaps the most dynamic residents' association in the town. With the arrival of children and the inevitable greater
integration into the wider Maynooth community which this will bring, such new residents will be an enriching and
rejuvenating influence on Maynooth.
From a planning perspective, on the basis of this frrst investigation, clearly future population growth in the new estates
of Maynooth will be considerable. Such natural growth will also clearly have major implications, particularly for
educational, infrastructural and amenity provision which require the urgent attention of our planners and councillors.
Maynooth Planning Alliance emphasises, however, that on the basis of the Parklands results, none of this population growth
will need to be accommodated in new residential areas until well into the second decade of the next century.

Less than half of the households in Parklands have children, a very low proportion by comparison with more mature
estat~s .in Maynooth. Indeed 21 % of households have one child only, with a similar number having two children. Not
surpnsmgly, the average age of children is very low. Half of Parklands children are below the age of 4. Only about one
in fIve children is of primary school age. and a similar proportion is of secondary school age. This is highly signillcant
and ~eans that it is likely that considerably more children can be expected over the next few years in the estate.
Certamly the nature of the housing types would suggest that many couples purchased houses with the intention of
eventually starting a family, and much of the population growth of Parklands over the next few years will consist of
young children. A potential for up to 400 children exists in this estate. Again this is probably similar to the situation in
many of th~ new estates .and implies that the school going population will increase sharply over the next few years,
even allowmg for a declme in numbers from the more mature older estates.

3.

Many schoolchildren are driven to school, probably more than in older estates
A high p~rcentage of children do not walk or cycle to school from Parklands. For those who go to school in Maynooth,
onl~ ?ne m three manage to walk to school. About half appear to be driven the half mile or so every morning by
obbgmg parents, while a further 18% get the school bus. It is perhaps understandable that safety concerns would be the
mam factor here, particularly with very young children. It may be that older children are more likely to walk to school.
However, the survey did not detect a single household in Parklands where any children cycled to school - a relati~ely
safe procedure with the introduction of the new cycle paths on the Straffan road and soon on the Main Street also.
Surely there must be at least one child cycling to school from this large estate?
. Although fIgures are small, it would appear that a greater percentage of Parklands' children attend school
outSide of Maynooth than in most other estates. About 20% of school children travel beyond the town for their
schooling, their mod~ ?f ~ans~ort roughly equally divided between the parental car and the school bus. This may in
part ~~flect the unfamlhanty With the local school situation of relatively new residents, but may also be related to their
moblhty and employment characteristics.
Contd....
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COllgratulatiolls to Darren McDermott who recently
married Suzallne Kinahan, Palmerstown.
Also ill the picture L-R: Alina Marie (sister), Norah (Mother),
Tallya (sister) who rece/ltly returnedfrom London to
cdl!hrate her 21st Birthday alld Philip (father).

John Saults 40th Birthday.
L-R: W. Saults, J. Saults, G. McTernan
and C. Saults
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DRUGS
[n recent years there has been
:onsiderable repudiation of the once
)fevalent, 'dope fiend' myth - which
jepicted the drug addict as a
jegenerate and vicious criminal, much
~iven to violent crimes and sex orgies.
~ore and more people are coming to
lnderstand the nature of opiate drugs
md the meaning of addiction. What is
lddiction? Addiction to us is
;omewhat of a mystery.
[ts exact causes no-one really knows but, - nearly all of us fall victim to it in
;ome form or another throughout our
lives. Addiction itself is now
recognised officially as one of the
worlds greatest social problems ~stimated as possibly affecting as many
·people as the common cold. Although
we find no problem in admitting to
having a cold, very few people are as
:}uick in admitting to being an addict.

Apart from addiction all these
drugs can have serious sideeffects.
AND SOME KILL.
L.S.D.
What it is: An hallucinogenic drug
called Lysergic Acid, diethylamide and
known as Acid.
What it does: Causes restlessness,
dizziness, terrifying hallucinations, loss
of emotional control, overwhelming
feelings of anxiety or despair.
Dangerous side effects: Although
there is no evidence of lasting physical
damage from the drug itself it increases
the risk of mental disturbances
including severe depression.

What it does: Breathing, heart rate
speed up, pupils dilate. Dryness of the
mouth is common. High doses may
cause tremor, sweating, anxiety.
Where available: Raves to street
dealers.

smack it is the strongest of the opiates
which includes morphine and codeine.
What it does: Slows down the body
functions of physical and emotional
pain. Breathing and heart rate are
slowed.
Where available: Street dealers.

AMYL NITRITE
What it is: Known as poppers or
liquid gold they widen blood vessels by
relaxing muscles surrounding them and
improve blood flow.
What it does: Increase heart rate,
cause intense flushing, dizziness,
pounding headache, nausea, coughing.
Where available: Legally sold new
age sex shops.

CANNABIS
What is it: Marijuana, usually
referred to as cannabis, grass, hash or
pot. It is the most widely used illegal
drug in the world.
What it does: It promotes a feeling of
relaxation and well-being and is
claimed to improve hearing and
eyesight.
Where available: Anywhere from
pubs/clubs.

What it does: Moderate doses
overcome fatigue, produce feelings of
elation. It increases heart rate and
blood pressure.
Where available: At raves, clubs,
dealers.

ECSTASY

BARBITURATES
What it is: Known as barbs, or
downers, they work by depressing the
central nervous system and are
extremely addictive.
What it does: Effect is similar to
alcohol and a low dose produces
relaxation while large amounts make
the user more intoxicated and drowsy.
Where available: Prescription!
dealers.
Costs: 20 mg .. SOp to £6.

P.C.Ps.
What is it: Known as angel dust.
Hallucinogenic drug which has some
similarities to L.S.D. but also has
anaesthetic properties.
What it does: Increases blood
pressure and heart rate. High doses can
lead to coma or stupor. Heavy users
may also develop brain damage.

Costs: Unknown.

SOLVENTS

What it is: A designer drug derived
from amphetamines.

What it is: Includes sniffing of glue,
gas, and aerosols.

Cost: From £2 to £4.

What it does: Works in the same way
as amphetamines.

What is does: Acts as a central
nervous system depressant. Nausea,
vomiting, headaches may occur,
breathing and heart rate is lowered.

What it is: A stimulant known as
speed or uppers which increases mental
alertness and physical energy.

Where available: Dance venues.

HEROIN
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Where available: Rarely used.

Where available: Dance Venues.

AMPHETAMINES
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Costs: One gram up to £80.

COCAINE
What it is: Known as coke or crack, it
is a central nervous system stimulant.

S
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Where available: High Street stores.
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SALE

S

Barrett's Homestore

A
L
E

Dowdstown, Maynooth, Co Kildare.
Tel:(O 1) 628539116286371 Fax:62865.09

S

SALE

SALE SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

Just Off The N4 Motorway

PRE STOCK-TAKE CLEARANCE

Jan. 26th - Feb. 16th
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orr All Stock

Up To

A
L
E

We now have the following in stock:
S
- Hardwood Flooring - Crown Paints - Circle Paints - Internal Doors - A
- Tin1ber - Timber Mouldings - Hitatichi Power Tools - Skii Tools - L
E
- Draper Tools - Kenwood Electrical - Beko Appliances - Pre-Packed Electrical - Sutton Garden Seeds - Coving - Plasterboard - Heating & Plumbing Needs - Hmnmersley China - Locks & Bolts - S
A
- Kelly Garden Sheds - Garden Tools & Accessories _
- Kitchen Accessories - Household - MilTors - Picture Fratnes L
Ceramic Tile for Bathrooms, Ensuites, Kitchens, Halls & Conservatories £
Bathrooms: - Shires - Heritage - Quality Ceramics S
- Armitage Shanks - Ideal Standard A
- Image Shower Doors - Triton Showers - rvlira Showers L
- Bathroonl Accessories & Cabinets E

FREE ESTIMATE = FREJ8: DJEl/IVERY SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

What it is: Known as horse, junk, or
Costs: Varies.
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SALE
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Keane Windows

PEOPLE IN NEED

( HUGH Me CARTAN )
TELETHON 1998 - CO. KILDARE.
SMITHS TOWN MOTORS LTD.
Tel: 627 1716
Service and Repairs to all makes of Cars,
Vans and 4x4 Jeeps

People in need Telethon celebrate their 10th Anniversary this
year when fund-raising efforts throughout Ireland will
culminate on Friday 24th April with a marathon television
presentation hosted by Gay Byrne. The "Telethon effort" in
County Kildare has been hugely successful. This year it is
planned to surpass the magnificent achievement in 1996
when £143,000 was raised. The unique characteristic of the
event is that the money raised in our county is reallocated to
Kildare in the form of grants. To put a human face on it, one
of the many grant aids made in Kildare was to The Multiple
Sclerosis Society in the county who were in urgent need of a
specialist bed in order to alleviate the distress to one of their
members. Telethon Kildare were able to respond. This kind
of end result makes the great efforts of everyone from school
children to company executives so worthwhile. This year
the Telethon is being co-ordinated by Jim Cahill. Jim has his
office in John's Lane, Naas (Opposite Superquinn overflow
·car park). The office has been kindly sponsored by John
Dunne Insurances.

Crash Repairs • Insurance Estimates carried out
Replacement Engines • Gearboxes
Clutches Fitted • Breakdown Service
Opening Hours 9.00 a.m. -7.00 p.m.
Monday - Saturday

Your Local Window Company
with 13 Years Experience
Visit our Showrooms

We Design & Manufacture
• Windows • Doors • Patio Doors • Shop Fronts
• Secondary Glazing in PVCu & Aluminium.
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We Repair
Windows, Doors, Patio Doors, Shop Fronts, Double Glazed Units, Glass, Mirrors,
Table Tops, Handles, Hinges, Locks, Wheels & Glass Cut to Size.
Dublin Road

Monatrea Ind. Est., Maynooth Rd., Celbrid e, Co. Kildare. Ph: 6274455 Fax: 6274456

VANITY FAYRE

Super Valu

THE MALL
MAIN STREETMAYNOOTH
Phone 6286137
Sunbed Available

So its time to kick-start the Kildare effort once more.
Telethon Kildare is urgently looking for activists in
Maynooth, Kilcock, Celbridge and Leixlip to form the
nucleus of the North Kildare Telethon Sub-Committee. Jim
also wants a Maynooth "Think tank" to come up with crazy,
unusual and fun ways of raising funds. Please remember all
funds raisers must be registered with Jim in the Naas Office.

Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth. Phone: 629 0932/4

IOpening Hours ... To Suit You I

Specialist in

Easy - Mesh Highlights, Perming
& Up-Styles
Open Mon - Sat

Contact Phone: (045) 896880, 896885, (087) 2386363
(mobile). Fax No: 896885.

No Appointment Necessary

• Open 7 days
IQf£Lie~"'¢e>·····
• Open Bank Holidays
N6wtlpen
• Phone in orders
• In Store Bakery
• Tidy Towns National
Sponsor
• Easy Wheelchair Access

Monday
8 am - 7.30 pm
Tuesday
8 am -7.30 pm
Wednesday
8 am -7.30 pm
Thursday
8 am - 9.00 pm
Friday
8 am - 9.00 pm
Saturday
8 am -7.30 pm
Sunday &
Bank Holidays 9 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.

Easter Revision Courses
Leaving Cert Students
FRENCH

AND GERMAN
in
MAYNOOTH 13 - 17 APRIL
• Experienced Teacher of Leaving Cert. French and German.
• 5 x 1 112 hour sessions.
• Course content is very specific. Two full exam papers will be covered.

Back Row: Deirdre Devaney, Clair Doherty, Jennifer Daltoll.
Frollt Row: Sarah Alcom, N oeleell Hammond.
350 Students raised £2,502.07 for COllcem.
Highest mOlley every raised at the MaYllooth Post Primary.
Cora Rattigall, MaYllooth Post Primary.
Willller of Soroptimist Competitioll.

FOR DETAILS RING 6285865
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A Tribute to Breda Brady R.I.P.
(As requested by some locals)

BOND BRIDGE - AN UPDATE

That Breda Brady was a lady,
Is spoken on the street so wide and shady.
And the trees stand in guard 0/ honour,
For someone so spirited, your memory to endure.
Your smile like the sun sparkled on the river o/the mind,
In/ew was such strength with gentleness combined,
A life 0/ duty is missed the most
The one who stood by her post.
You shone upon the deck like stars at mid-night high,
As Noel he manned the helm you slowly drifted by.
Your life with Phil the kind and great warrior
Bore you so many joys to savour.
Your children know the value o/independence and
education,
Long be/ore these words were used in political oration.
Though your loss their hearts do taint
Now you love themfreefrom earthly constraint.

*

How gracefully you strode among,
They whose mirth was spoke and sang.
0/ Clarkstown and Maynooth your memories were full,
Such interlacing dreams made reality so dull.
When all is accomplished how the long days do annoy,
Genius and vision needs blurring or else it will destroy.
You were always surrounded by our joys, sorrow and pain,
As ever swirls in the populace domain.
Your love was like the ocean store
It washed upon every shore
Years spent listening and helping everyone,
In hard times their needs you didn't shun.
I/words were petals and thoughts were roses;
Your final oration the angels helped compose.
May you ever rest in sweet repose
Among the people and place your chose.

*

*

Of the development levies collected in the area
£250,000 remain for the bridge realignment.
Outstanding levies and levies raised from future
planned development in the area will bring this figure
up to £800,000. This leaves a shortfall of at least
£700,000 which might be made up in three ways'loan from the Department of the Environment, grant
from the Department of the Environment or some
other source and, finally, levies from further, as yet
unplanned, developments in the area.
The link road through Meadowbrook is considered
necessary to provide for proper traffic movement and
management. An origin and destination count is
being conducted by consultants and Councillors are to
be advised of the results.

MAIN STREET

NEWS AGENTS
QUINNSWORTH
SHOPPING CENTRE

Largest Selection of Greeting, Cards
Magazines and Provincial Newspapers

The costs prepared in 1987 in relation to the
realighnment of Bond Bridge are out of date. A
consultant, hired in 1997 to prepare new estimates for
the work, has come up with a figure of £1.5 million.
According to the Council this figure should be
regarded as a minimum and advised the Celbridge
Area Committee along these lines last June.

Best Value in Stationery
Large Selection of Cards for Weddings, Exams and all occasions.

Famous For
Home - Cooked
Food

•.• •

~

The Coffee
Kitchen

Full Irisk
Breakfast
AllDay

VALUE TILE
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

The Council is to consider a motion from the
Celbridge Electoral Area to the effect that a loan be
raised to finance the cost of the Bond Bridge project
over and above levies which may be collected.

Last December Bernard Durkan received a written reply
form the Minister for the Environment and Local
Government to a parliamentary question seeking to find out
why funding had not been made available to Kildare Co.
Council in relation to Bond Bridge. The Minister replied
that in 1996 Kildare Co. Council had applied for special
funding of £500,000 for Bond Bridge but had been turned
down. More recently the Council had applied for £250,000
for Bond Bridge as part of a request for £2.45 million for the
county from the EU co-fmanced scheme of non-national
roads grants. The Council were asked to revise their
submission and the new request does not include an
application for Bond Bridge.

Phil and Breda Brady

SHOPPING CENTRE

Bond Bridge continues to exercise all three of our local T.D's
in North Kildare. The Bond Bridge Action Group has been
successful at pursuing the matter at the highest levels but, it
has to be admitted, there is still no sign of light at the end of
the tunnel. Both Charlie McCreevey and Emmet Stagg have
received virtually identical replies from the County
Secretary, Harry Lyons. In summary the Council's position
as stated is:

*

DONOVANS

SALE NOW ON
SELECTED TILES HALF PRICE
1.
2.
3.
4.

Chinese Multicolour slate
Wood Effect Ceramic Tile
Wall Tiles
Floor Tiles

Now £19.95 yd2
Now £19.95 yd2
From £6.95 yd2
From £9.95 yd2

VALUE TILE
WELL WORTH A VISIT
LARGEST SELECTION OF CERAMIC WALLAND FLOOR TILES

Tel: (01) 6289032
Fax: (01) 6289831
Late Opening Thursday & Friday 9 p.m.
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O'REILLY - INTERVIEWED

increase in house prices in the town. Robert believes that
many of the people who own these houses (most of whom
live locally) do not maintain them to an appropriate standard
for students. On top of that, in anyone year a small number
of students cause nuisance to their neighbours. Originally in
the 1960's when the College took in lay students for the first
time, the majority of them lived with families. This meant
an additional source of income for the family and more
comfortable accommodation for the students. In Robert's
view, St. Patrick's College have lost out over the years in not
providing more "on campus" accommodation which would
have been a valuable source of income. In the future he
suggests perhaps there may be some potential for using some
of the beautiful historic buildings presently under-utilised.

tobert O'Reilly best known in Maynooth as Chairman of
v1aynooth Tidy Towns Committee talks to Paul Croghan
lbout his personal feelings on the town and about some of
he issues that have consumed his attention over the years.
Jnlike former U.S. President, Woodrow Wilson, who when
peaking at a peace conference once said "Tell me what's
ight and I'll fight for it", Robert O'Reilly is a man with
nany opinions of his own. Born in Maynooth, more years
19O than he cares to remember, he has watched the town
:hange dramatically in the last two decades.

Carton Demesne he regrets that the state did not purchase it
in the 1970' s when they could have got it for a reasonable
price. The Harbour Field, he feels, should be maintained as
a green area, possibly developed as a peoples' park and
maybe a football pitch. With so few green spaces in the
centre of the town it would be a mistake, he feels, to permit
any building on it, as it provides a beautiful open space
feeling.

ROBERT O'REILLY - INTERVIEWED Cont.
number of new growth centres tl1roughout the country and a
more even population distribution. Robert suggests that we
must appreciate that the current combined population of
Maynooth, Celbridge and Leixlip is comparable to the
population of Co. Carlow. In this context Robert can
understand the strong public reaction to proposals last year
from some Kildare County Councillors which could have
resulted in the equivalent of the entire population of County
Mayo being accommodated in County Kildare in the next
five years.

Chairman of the Maynooth Tidy Towns Committee
Robert acknowledges the value of the new residential areas
in gaining points for Maynooth in the annual Tidy Towns
competition. He would like more residents to take an active
part in the Tidy Towns committee. When asked about the
people he most admired for their work in the town, he
included people such as Mrs. Bridie O'Brien Mr. Richard
Farrell and Mr. Paddy Nolan. Others who are no longer
with us include Mr. Ted Kelly and Mr. Eugene O'Reilly.
Robert himself will continue as an inspiration to the people
of Maynooth to take a keen interest in the future of their
town. Perhaps he would quote the great Irish writer Samuel
Beckett, "I have my faults, but changing my tune is not one
of them".

Robert believes that the people of Maynooth should play an
active part in shaping the future of the town. While
acknowledging the good work of others, he welcomes the
interest of the newer residents in the future of the town.
Maynooth Planning Alliance is one group he feels allows
the people of the town an opportunity to voice their
concerns. He compares Castlebar, Co. Mayo with a
population of 8,500 and Maynooth with a population in
excess of 9,000. The former developed gradually over a
long period while Maynooth's growth has been telescoped
into a decade.

tobert remembers with fondness the interests of his youth,
)articularly St. Mary's Choir and the choirmaster and school
)rincipal Mr. Frank Walsh. Somehow I formed the opinion
hat they were mixed feelings. The C.Y.M.S. was also an
mportant social outlet as well as tlle Kilcock and District
\nglers. A failed attempt in the 1950' s to form a Maynooth
)ranch of Muintir Na Tire sticks out in his memory as a
.najor disappointment.
-lis resignation as a member of Fine Gael in 1981 ended a
wenty eight year involvements with the party. The reason
or his departure, which was the failure of the Fine Gael led
:oalition government to honour an election promise to
)rovide stay-at-home mothers with their own income,
ignifies that he is a man of strong principles.

Paul Croghan

views of the development of Maynooth
(obert welcomes the on-going development of the town.
iowever, in his opinion, the rate of growth has been too
apid. Since the 1970' s Maynooth, has had a significant
ncrease in population without altering the infrastructure to
neet the increased needs. Between 1993 and 1995 alone,
learly 800 new houses have been built in tlle town. The
)iggest single problem according to Robert, has been the
ack of local input into tlle development plans which in
lindsight, showed a lack of practical foresight. It s~ms to
(obert that more notice may have been taken of the needs of
andowners and developers than those of the residents in
lelivering the aspirations outlined in these plans.
\nother disappointment commented on by him was the
:ontinuing practice of private houses in the Main Street
)eing turned i~to unattractive business premises. Judging by
he local reactIon to some individual premises Robert is not
llone. As tlle renowned economist J.K. Galbraith said "with
ncreasing well being all people become aware, sooner or
ater, tllat tlley have something to protect".

Bob ReiUy, 2nd from right, doing what he does best at the Tidy
Towns Prizegiving.

Future of the River Liffey
When asked about the biggest single issue that concerns him
Rob~rt ~ediately identifies the future of the River Liffey. '
In hIS opmlon the Liffey is an important source of water to
the area as well as a resource for electricity generation.
However, a number of serious tl1reats exist, such as more
intensive farming, water abstraction and effluent discharges.
In the case of the latter, the use of the river for waste water
and treated sewage discharges from the Osberstown and
Leixlip treatment works mean that the ability of the river to
provide drinking water is limited.
Robert welcomes the proposal from some members of
Kildare County Council to designate the River Liffey as a
salmonid quality river. This would mean more careful
control of the use of the river and will help the river's vatue
as an angling and tourism amenity .

.-1aynooth - the University town
~he increase in student numbers attending college in

Regional Concerns
Robert welcomed the recent report from the National
Economic and SOCial Council on population distribution and
economic policy, which proposed the encouragement of a

v1aynooth to the current level of 4,500, of which
.pproximately half seek accommodation locally, has created
. ready market for speculators which have contributed to the

Cont.
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The Traffic Problem in Maynooth
Robert had several observations to make on the traffic
problems. Firstly, he pointed out that in Maynooth the
benefits of the motorway have been eroded by the increase
in local traffic. Secondly, he suggested that many people
maintain two cars in order to have flexibility because of
inadequate public transport. In fact in a traffic survey
carried out last summer, an average of 20 vehicles a minute
were recorded passing tl1rough the Main Street between 8
and 11 am daily. Any further development that would
involve an increase in traffic in the Main Street would not
be appropriate pending a more radical approach, he
suggested. The most urgent traffic problems could be
solved by investment in the provision of a road parallel to
the motorway, similar to the one in Clonee, Co.
Meath near Kepak and linking with the motorway at the
Straffan Road. This road should take the traffic from the
Newtown area and be extended to Laraghbryan on the
Kilcock road to cater for traffic from Kilcock and before
any further development takes place in the north of the
town.

Every Month
A Roman Festival of purification was held on February
15th, and so giving this month its name. It comes from
the Latin word meaning 'to cleanse' 'februare'. Associated
with this festival was a sort of ancient dating game, where
men would chase the women hoping to catch them and so
begin a long-term relationship.
Over the centuries there has been a melting together of
various festivals and celebrations. Valentine's day
February 14th was at first understood by the ancients as
the beginning of the mating season, the beginning of
spring. The Roman goddess Juno was linked with this
day, for she was the special guardian of women and
marriage. Young girls wrote their names on slips of paper
which were placed in a drum from which the boys would
draw them out.
St Valentine was a priest of the 3rd century, when the
Roman emperor, it is said, tried to abolish the institution
of marriage. Husbands made poor soldiers! St. Valentine
was against this and would marry secretly young lovers.
He was later arrested and murdered on the 14th February
269 Ad. As you can see down tl1rough the years many
different attempts, games lotteries have tried to bring out
the best and the blessed for human relationships and
marriage. But maybe the ancient sayings are still the best
wisdom. Success in love and marriage is more than
finding the right person, it is more a matter of being the
right person. (Rabbi Brickner)

Features of the Town worthy of preservation
Robert has a keen sense of local history and pointed out that
Anne's Bridge on the Moyglare Road is two hundred years
old this year. Together with Kildare Bridge on the
Dunboyne Road, both are of historical and heritage
importance. Over the years Robert has fought a battle to
preserve rights of way for the future generations who will
live in the town. He believes that the Railway footbridge
which dates back to the coming of the railway should be
repaired and restored. The centre of the landlord town is
also very important and should be maintained. As regards
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COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT PROJECTS

The following will be eligible to participate on the Part-time
Job Option:

:ommunity Employment provides eligible unemployed
leople and other disadvantaged persons with an opportunity
o engage in useful work within their communities on a
emporary basis.

•

t helps long-term unemployed people to re-enter the active
vorkforce by breaking their experience of unemployment
brough a return to work routine and to assist them to
:nhance/develop both their technical and personal skills.

•

:ommunity Employment has two categories of participants,
:ach with its own set of qualifying conditions, namely:
I)

)

Part-time Integration Option
Part-time Job Option

rhe following individuals will be eligible for participation
m the Integration Option:

21 years of age or over and in receipt of
Unemployment Benefit, Unemployment Assistance
or Lone Parents Allowance for one year or longer
or
a Traveller of any age and in receipt of
Unemployment Benefit or Unemployment Assistance
for any period or on Lone Parents Allowance for 1
year or longer
or
Referred by the National Rehabilitation Board
or
All adult dependants (as defmed by the Department of
Social Welfare for purposes of calculating Social
Welfare payments) of eligible participants from the
Live Register. This involves the person and their
adult dependent exchanging places, the dependent
inheriting the age/entitlements of the person, and
ensuring that no losses are incurred in their relative
entitlements as a result of this exchange.

35 years of age or over and in receipt of
Unemployment Benefit, Unemployment Assistance
or Lone Parents Allowance for 3 years or longer
or
a Traveller of any age in receipt of Unemployment
Benefit, Unemployment Assistance or Lone Parents
Allowance for 1 year or longer
or
35 years or over and referred by the National
Rehabilitation Board
or
All adult dependants (as defmed by the Department of
Social Welfare for purposes of calculating Social
Welfare payments) of eligible participants from the
Live Register. This involves the person and their
adult dependent exchanging places, the dependent
inheriting the age/entitlements of the person, and
ensuring that no losses are incurred in their relative
entitlements as a result of this exchange.
It shold be noted that in all cases the person
exchanging their entitlement should continue to sign
for credits.

CELBRIDGE TUTORIAL COLLEGE
Maynooth Road, Celbridge, Co. Kildare. Tel. (01) 6272100

Offering professional tuition and an
encouraging educational environment
leading to satisfaction and success
PROGRAMMES INCLUDE:
* Leaving and Junior Certificate

student guidence)

Note:
Breaks off the Live Register up to a maximum of 30 days in
each of the 3 qualifying years prior to application are
allowed in assessing eligibility for the Job Option.
Time spent on Community Employment, a recognised
training course or in prison may count as part of the
qualifying period. In the case of Travellers under 18 years of
age, a minimum of 12 months spent in a Travellers Training
Centre will suffice for eligbility.

THE ROLE OF FAS

It should be noted that in all cases the person
exchanging their entitlement should continue to sign
for credits.

Fas will provide funding to the Project Sponsor for a
maximum of 52 weeks at anyone time, by way of grants,
towards the cost of:

'lote:

•

3reaks of the Live Register up to a maximum of 30 days in
he 12 montllS prior to application are allowed in assessing
:ligibility for the Integration Option.

•

* SUBJECTS
Irish
English
French
Mathematics

(Pass & Honours)
(Pass & Honours)
(Honours)
(Honours)

Physics
Biology
Chemistry
Geography

(Honours)
(Honours)
(Honours)
(Honours)

History

(Honours)

* Extra Tuition in Primary School Subjects

(To rectify outstanding problems before
entry into secondary school)

* Speech and Drama

(To development imagination, intellect, selfconfidence and personality)
Classes each Friday 4pm -7pm

wages paid by you to your project participants;
wages paid by you for full-time supervision where
applicable;

rime spent on Community Employment, a recognised
raining course or in prison may count as part of the
[ualifying period. In the case of Travellers under 18 years of
1ge, a minimum of 12 months spent in a Travellers' Training
:entre will suffice for eligibility.

(Teachers who have long experience
and are experts in exam preparation and

To enroll: Contact The Principal

certain overheads (described as Materials Grant);
development and training, as approved wthin the
Project's Participant Development Plan.

His will also provide advice and assistance.

Telephone 6272100 (including after 6.00 p.m.
on weekdays and all day Saturday)
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VALENTJNE'S

VAlENTINE'S

DAY

DAY Cont.

1. Henry Carty from the
Roost met his wife Trish at
a dance in Screen, Co.
Meath. Henry and Trish
have four children. For
Valentines Henry is giving
his wife 18 roses, one for
every year of their
marriage.

5. Manager of Romayo' s,
Celeste Macari, met his
girlfriend Tracey while at
work. Tracey, a customer
put him on hold for about
two months, then fmally
agreed to go on a date. Head
over heels in love, Celeste
has planned a surprise for
Tracey on Valentine's night.

6. Owner of the Tender
Touch, Fiona Powell, who
recently got married in
Rome on the 29th Dec to
Anthony Thorpe, have
planned a romantic meal out
for Valentine's night. Fiona
met Anthony 8 years ago at
Parks Hotel in Stillorgan.
Congratulations to you
Both.

2. Valerie Boylan, owner
of Nuzstop, married to Frank
for twenty-eight years, had
their first date at a dance in
Dublin. Valerie is looking
forward to her flowers on
Valentine's Day which still,
after 28 years, Frank never
forgets.

3. Bernie Hatton owner, of the Wine Cellar, unfortunately
will be working on Valentine's night, but herself and
husband Jimmy will celebrate later on that night with an
expensive bottle of champagne.

VALENTINE LOVE QUOTES
"The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be
seen or even touched. They must be felt with the heart".
Helen Keller 1880 - 1968
Life has taught us that love does not consist in gazing at each
other, but in looking outward together in the same direction.
Antoine De Saint - Exupery 1900 - 1944 From "Airman's
Odyssey".

Suddenly you see beauty, excitement everywhere.
You're not afraid to express your love: Passionately, gently,
in words, or in silence, and you feel strong, generous, fully
alive".

Est. 1981

"Love is Love's reward"
John Dryden 1631 - 1700
~

~. Owen, the owner of Donovan's Newsagents, met

his wife Marion at a bank in Maynooth ten years
Owen and Marion have two lovely boys and
hope to go out Valentine's night depending on what
the babysitter is doing, either way Owen will be
buying Marion a bunch of roses

19O.

~

"You've been in love;
you know what it's like,
it's a sense of delight, not just in the person you love, but in
all people, in yourself, in life.
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DECLAN FOLEY SOLICITORS

GLENROYHL CENTRE
TEL.: 6289111
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THE MAGIC OF LOVE

PARTY! PARTY! FOR
VALENTINE'S DAY

Love is like Magic
And it always will be,
For love still remains
Life's sweet Mystery!

CHAMPAGNE COCKTAILS
For the romantic evening.
Without doubt the aristocrat among wines, Champagne, has
been the symbol of both luxury and celebrations for
generations.
An essential accessory for Valentine's Day, Wedding,
Christening or formal occasion.

Champagne Charlie

Love works in ways
That are wonderous and strange
And there's nothing in life
That love cannot change!

~
... ,

Love can transform
The most common place
Into beauty and splender
And sweetness and grace!

:1

liz measure

Apricot brandy
1 dash Orange bitters
Chilled Champagne
Garnish:
Ha~f-slice of orange

Love is unselfish,
Understanding and Kind,
For it sees with the Heart
And not with its mind!

. Half-fill a goblet with crushed ice.
Add the apricot brandy and orange bitters and stir.
Top up with champagne.
Serve garnished with the half-slice of orange.

Love is the answer
That everyone seeks,
Love is the Language
That every heart speaks

Kirsch Kiss - guarantees a Happy Partner!
1 measure
measure
2 measures
1 dash
Garnish:
1/2

_Moyglare Transport Ltd.
Sand & Gravel Contractors
Kilcock

Kirsch
Cointreau
Pineapple juice
Orange bitters
Slice of orange

SAME DAY DELIVERY
KEEN PRICES
Telephone: 01-628 7145
TellFax: 01-628 7067
Mobile: 088-576118

24 Courtown Park,
Kilcock,
Co. Kildare

Love can't be bought,
It is priceless and free
Love like pure Magic
Is a SWEET MYSTERY!

Put all the ingredients in a shaker with 2-3 ice cubes.
Shake well and strain into a large cocktail glass.
Serve decorated with the orange slice.

Helen Steiner Rice

The aroma is intoxicatingly attractive before you even take a
sip.

Specia{ tVaCentine's 9{jgfit
fJJinner

SMALLWOOD
MOTORS

( Express Cabs)
24 HOUR - 7 DAY

"Music by Mr. Terry Martin"

Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans

Car & Mini Bus Hire
You Do the drinking
Weill do the driving

Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars
Contact 6288547 • 6271422

Maynooth 6289866 Celhridge 6274222
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Bookings: Phone Janet 6286323
Carvery Lunch Daily 12.00 - 3.00
Bar Menu Served Daily 3.00 - 9.30
Phone 6286323
En-Suite rooms Available
with Private Car Park
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HELPFUL HINTS AROUND THE HOUSE
Cleaning Agents
1.

Steeping utensils in cold water will soften remains of
food. Hot water is a cleaner.

2.

Alkaline substances - soap detergents and washing
soda, used in small quantities in hot water will
remove grease and dirt. Spray on or caustic ovenstick may be used to clean dirty ovens

3.

Fine abrasives - salt, abrasive powder and pads,
remove obstinate stains by friction. Brass and silver
preparations remove tarnish by friction.

4.

Silver cleaning chemicals remove tarnish without
friction.

5.

Weak acid, such as diluted vinegar (1 tablespoon to 1
pint of water) and apple parings, when boiled in
aluminium utensils, remove dark stains.

6.

M.A.B.S

VIDEO REVIEW

Nylon pot scrubs, used during the washing of utensils,
will remove remains of food.

MAYNOOTH BRANCH LffiRARY
Maynooth Branch Library will be holding a series of three
lectures in February '98. The series is about Reading
Development in children who range from Pre-school to
Teens. The first will be held on Monday, February 9th, and
the title is 'Sowing the Seed'. Alice Quinn an Educational
Consultant will give a talk on good practises for early
reading.
'Reaping the Benefits' is the second lecture, and it will be
held on Monday, February 16th. Joan Boland, a Remedial
Teacher will talk on the development of reading from 1st to
4th class and the difficulties that can arise.
The third and final lecture will be on Monday, February
23rd, and it is called 'Moving On' John Treacy, Director of
I.E.S., will talk about books for the Young Adult.
All these three February Monday lectures will start at 8p.m
in Maynooth Branch Library on the Main Street of
Maynooth. All are welcome to attend, admission is free. If
you have any queries please contact Fiona at Maynooth
Branch Library, at 01-6285530. This Lecture series was
organised by Kildare Schools Library in conjunction with
Maynooth Branch Library. who are part of the Kildare
County Library and Arts Service. It was also kindly
sponsored by Intel Ireland, Leixlip.

The Fifth Element (IS's)
This is an absolute roller coaster ride of a movie. From the
opening frames right up to the very end, the action never
stops. It will have you knackered trying to keep up with it!
The story is quite simple. The innocent bystander Corbin
Dallas (Bruce Willis) is caught up in a plot by aliens to
destroy the world, and it's up to him to save mankind. Of
course, the aliens have a contact man here on earth, in the
person of Gary Oldman, who turns in a very good
performance as the evil Zorg. Along the way Dallas enlists
the help of a priest, Father Cornelius (Ian Holm).
Holm as usual is a joy to watch as he hams up the role of the
dithering cleric, who's the only one who knows what's going
on and how to defeat the enemy. Willis complained recently
of being typecast as an action hero actor. This observation is
probably true, but when you realise that the late John Wayne
made a very good living from being 'typecast' there are
worse things that could happen to your career. Take a look
at your missus, Brucie baby, and thank your lucky stars!
Verdict:
Excellent

F.White

Money Advice & Budgeting Service
Derroon House, Dublin Road, Maynooth.

Operates a free and confidential service.
Open to all, whatever the reason for debt.
Hours of Business
9.30am - I.OOpm and 2pm - 4.30 pm
Monday to Friday

Dante's Peak
(I2's)
Pierce Brosnan plays a volcano expert who loses his 'one
true love' during an eruption. Four years later, he's still
living at the bottom of a bottle, when he's called in to
investigate some strange rumblings around Dante's Peak, a
cute little town just waiting to be turned into matchwood.
He's convinced that the volcano is about to blow, but his
bosses reckon he's being over-pessimistic and order him to
stop alarming the townsfolk with his predictions of doom
and gloom. The only one who believes him is Linda
Hamilton, the town Mayor and I'm quite sure you can guess
the rest. This is really what used to be termed a 'B' movie
and falls into the category of 'so bad it's good'.
It's chock full of the usual disaster movie cliches, even down
to the lovable little dog that, of course, runs right into the
path of certain destruction.
It takes almost an hour of your valuable time for the lava to
flow and for the action to begin, but the special effects are
hardly worth the wait.
Verdict:
A bit of a 'disaster' movie!
The Devil's Own (IS's)
Brad Pitt plays IRA man, Frankie' The Angel' in all too
predictable, clicM-ridden movie. He's in New York on a
mission to buy stinger missiles for the 'lads', and Harrison
Ford is the cop who unwittingly gives him lodgings while
he's staying in the Big Apple. Mter plenty of buddy buddy
and male bonding, it finally comes to show-down time for
the two protagonists. This film was massacred by the critics
(some would say rightly so) but it's the sheer predictability
of the piece that really lets it down. It could have been so
much better if the Hollywood moguls, in an effort to be 'seen
to be politically correct, hadn't insisted on calling the shots
regarding the characters and the story line.
All in all, a very disappointing effort.
Verdict:
Only just alright

M.A. B.S.
Monev Advice & Budgeling Ser

Tel: 629 1660

Fax: 629 1662

Holistic Connections
GLENROYAL CENTRE (FIRST FLOOR) MAYNOOTH

Ruth Allen M.I.A.H
Master HypnotherapistIHypnoanalyst, Adv.Dip.Hyp.,
Supervisor and Training Analyst for Hypnotherapists,
Registered and Certified Ethical Professional.

Hypnotheraphy Clinic (01) 6291 743
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete Quit Smoking Programme - and it works.
Weight Management Programme - Transformation through Relaxation.
Is Blushing a Problem? It can be helped with Hypnoanalysis.
Sleep, Stress, Phobias etc. - All Benefit greatly.
Concentration, Memory, Exams - Enhanced By Hypnosis
Sport Focus
Dream Analysis
Inner Child Healing
Therapy includes Audio Tape for Home Use.

PHONE FOR FREE CONSULTATION I BROCHURE,
(01) 6291743 or Mobile 087 - 2226578
24 Hour Answering Machine if Therapist is Busy.
By Appointment only. Strictly Confidential.
Session Time· 1 Hour
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MAYNOOTH MAN IS TALLAGHT PERSON OF THE YEAR 1997
Community Garda Jim Fleming has been named 1997
Tallaght Person of the Year. Garda Fleming has been a
Garda in Tallaght for 17 years and a community Garda
for two and a half years.
A native of Killarney, Co. Kerry, Garda Fleming has
lived in Maynooth for the past 16 years and is married
with two daughters. He is very involved with the young
people of Maynooth and over the years he has devoted
much of his spare time helping organise and run various
sporting events.
Acknowledgement of this work was evident by the
amount of letters received by the judging committee from
the various committees, clubs and schools in Maynooth.
The people of Tallaght nominated Garda Fleming for this
award because of all his hard work and dedication to the
young people, the elderly and the disabled.
An Tanaiste, Mary Harney T.D. presented Jim with this
prestigious award at a gala function held in Dublin on
21st November. Jim appeared on PM Live and was
interviewed by Mary Kennedy about his work on Monday
8th December.

EPIC
EUROPEAN PUBLIC
INFORMATION CENTRE
YOUR KEY TO EUROPE
EPIC IS A JOINT INITIATIVE OF
THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION
REPRESENTATION IN IRELAND
AND EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
OFFICE IN IRELAND
From January 1997, EPIC will be
putting its Mobile Information Unit on
the road. Visiting fairs exhibitions,
agricultural shows as well as numerous
towns and villages throughout Ireland,
it will provide the ideal road show to
those who mightn't be able to visit
EPIC immediately.
With graphic displays, touchscreens,
relevant pUblications, a computer
database and a small audiovisual!
presentation area, EPICs Mobile
Information Unit will provide the best
in up-to-date information on the EU. If
you'd like the Unit to visit your town ,
school or organisation, contact one of
our staff.
EPIC's range of services
Information assistants on hand to help
EU video documentaries screened

An Tdiniste Mary Harney, T.D. &
Garda Jim Fleming at the award ceremony

during the day on EPIC's three display
screens. Requests for particular video
titles are catered for and can be
watched separately in EPIC's
audiovisual theatre.
Comprehensive range of EU
publications. These provide details on
issues such as the environment, health,
education, the EURO and citizen's
rights. Publications to suit school
children are also available.
Multimedia touch screen monitors give
a unique overview of the European
Union, using archive material from the
1940' s to the present day. An Internet
link gives access to the European
Commission's site with the latest news
on EU policy developments.
Video hire facility. The European
Commission produces a number of
videos on different aspects of the EU
each year. Copies of these are
available for hire.
Europe by Satellite (EbS) is screened
daily, from Monday to Friday giving
updates on European Union news.
Activities ofEU institutions,
documentaries on European themes
and interactive conferences are also
broadcast live from Brussels and
Strasbourg with interpretation.

Audiovisual theatre with seating for up
to 16 adults or 30 children. Equipped
with computer, satellite, video and
slide facilities the theatre is ideal for
making presentations to visiting
groups.
Computer databases. EPIC's Network
of computers offers access to EU
databases. They allow quick and easy
access to a broad range of EU topics.
Students from primary to third level,
business people, community groups,
social groups, environmental groups,
research organisations and anyone with
an interest in Europe should be able to
avail of the varied information
available at EPIC.
EPIC is accessible to people with
disabilities.
For further information on EPIC
contact
European Union House
18 Dawson Street
Dublin 2
Tel 6625113
Fax 6625118

When Paul and Deirdre Barry come back from Canada to Ireland, they
found themselves in a not so unusual situation.
With a new baby on ",e way, finding a new home and mortgage * to suit
their requi~ements was a priority.
They looked around at what was on oHer, and opted for TsB Bonk.
There they found highly-competitive interest rotes, a friendly and understanding level of personal service, and on easy way of doing business.
Above all, they found TsB Bonk really wonted what was best for them.
At TsB Bonk you'll find we wont exactly the some, for you.

We want what's best for you.

********
I
LOANS I
Have You Been Offered The Lowest
Mortgage Repayment Available
£6.82 a month
per £ 1000 borrowed over 20 year term.
APR 7.40%
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EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

reading CD-ROMs. The Learning Company's Interactive
Reading Journey 2 is both a champion and a transgressor in
this regard: Its CD-ROM-based stories are replete with
colour illustrations supporting text, but its accompanying
hard-copy books contain black-and-white line drawings
(which, it should be added, kids may have fun colOuring in).

Gerry Kerr, CDSoft, Celbridge, Co. Kildare
With more households now owning computers, this month
we are going to look at educational softwear.

1\ I' 1'0 I NTF. ()

~SUBARU
Ballygoran, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Phone (01) 6285532 (4 lines)
Fax: (01)6286777
Mobile: 088-572726

Basically, educational softwear falls into 3 categories:
Reference - Encyclopediae for example
Teach Yourself - Typing tutors, various How-To
titles.
Edutainment - These include titles such as Microsoft's
Magic School Bus series which aim to entertain
children while they learn.

What Good Educational Softwear Does
Obviously, the educational goals and means of getting to
those goals are going to differ widely from product to
product. Good educational software must do the following
things:
Encourage Learning. In early childhood, the youngest
learners begin to form a concept of themselves as competent
or incompetent at learning. During this formative time,
softwear can playa vital role. The thing that's very
empowering about software is that it's so encouraging. This
encouragement gives children the opportunity to learn by
trial and error without getting the message that they are
wrong. "Failure is also a learning opportunity. The ability
to explore and experiment is extremely empowering for
children."
Foster Independence. Good educational software lets
children take responsibility for what they leain and how they
learn it. Kids can make choices about whether they want to
learn about letters or numbers or play with a character or
paint. "Motivation is a critical element of learning. Any any
time children make self-directed decisions they have a much
higher level of motivation".
Offer Many Levels. The best educational software caters to
a range of abilities and age groups and encourages kids to
expand their abilities. Providing multiple levels within a
program is important because it means a longer shelf life.
Adjust to Educational Needs. While kids need
encouragement in the early years to explore and experiment,
during the early-school years, kids need requisite skills to
advance. When kids have tried and failed a few times, the
software should take a child to an appropriate help area to
learn concepts before trying again.
Engage a Child Visually. As children learn to read, they
associate graphics and colour with words; indeed, they
notice graphics and colours before they notice words. For
this reason, graphics and colour should accompany text in

Engage a Child Verbally. Parents already know that reading
to children is important for their later development. Good
educational software gives children the choice of hearing
stories read aloud, hearing sections of a story, read or reread,
or hearing an entire sentence read to them as it's highlighted.
It also offers children the chance to go back and click on a
single word if they want.
Even the most educationally sound program can't succeed in
teaching if your child won't use it. For this reason, programs
need an element of fun to help motivate kids. It's the
difference between software kids may be using at school
under close teacher supervision and the software they use at
home where they can be doing so many other things. So
along with humour and plentiful animated surprises to click
on, familiar, friendly characters work best for younger kids.

1996 Subaru Legacy Estate 4 x 4
1996 Subaru Vivio
1995 Subaru Vivio
1995 Impreza 1.6 AWD Extras
1994 Volvo 440 Black
1994 Vivio's 4 x 4
1994 Saab 900 HlB ABS

All Guaranteed

1992 Audi 80E ABS
1991 Toyoto Carina
1991 Renault 5. Campus
1991 Ford Escort GXL EST
1990 Subaru Justy
1990 Orion 1.6 Ghia
1990 Mercedes 190 Diesel Extras

Its never been a better time to buy
a new or used car

Lowest Interest Rates Now On Offer

Some Educational Software Reviewed

'9~~~

Software: The Oregon Trail II
Published: MECC, 1995
The interactive game takes you on a journey through the
Oregon Trail. It tries to provide you with realistic obstacles,
options, and outcomes as a result of your choices. The
directions are sparse, but the program is interactive and we
caught on quickly. Everywhere you clicked your mouse,
you got instructions or choices as to what to do next. It's
very self explanatory.
The CD is easy to install and the graphics are unbelievable.
I read in' Time' magazine that when the authors were
developing this program, they went out on the trail and took
actual photographs and videos. Everything is so realistic,
even the voices.

CDSoft Ltd
Upper Main Street
Computer
Systems

Celbrid~8,

Co. Kildare

Pentium P166MMX

32MB Ram, 2.1 GB Hard disk,lntel VX Chipset, 512k cache, 2MB PCI Video
~ard, 24 Speed C.DROM, 14" Monitor, Microsoft Mouse, keyboard, Creative Labs sound card, Yamaha Actl~e S~eakers, WIn?~WS 95 CD & Manual. Lexmark Colour Printer, 33.6KBS internal Modem, Microsoft
Sidewinder 3D PrecIsion PRO Joystick.

Software Pack - 0

Software: Thinkin' Things Collection 3
Published: 1995 Edmark Corporation
There are five sections to this program each highlighting a
series of higher level thinking skills. They expose students
to such experiences as: analyzing and synthesizing
information, inductive and deductive reasoning, predicting,
working backward to solve problems, and the list goes on.
The children were having so much fun they didn't realize
they were working hard.
The program is presented in such a colourful, animated, and
exciting manner that it's appealing to the students. The
sound and graphics are faScinating and eye catching. I liked
Cont.

Tel: 01 6273211
Fax 01 6270901
Email sales@cdsoft.ie
Web - http://indigc.le/-cdsoft

Encarta 98 Encyclopedia, 0 Microsoft Works 4.5 - Word
processor, Database, Spreadsheet, Drawing, 0 Microsoft Home Bundle - Oceans Football, Magic School bus, Autoroute Express 0 Lexmark workshop CD with Certificaie
maker, Labels Unlimited, Tee-shirt designer, Cartoon Creator, Greeting Card designer,
Photo-Impressions 0 The Ultrapack including, Hutchinson Encyclopaedia, World Atlas 5,
How your body works, 3D Home designs, Collins English dictionary, Corel Draw 3, Formula 1 racing, Lotus Ami Pro 3.1, Visa Guide to hotels & restaurants, Library of Future.

Biggest selection of games All the latest titles including
Quake 2, Grand Theft Auto,
Tomb raider 2

Large range of budget titles
from £9.99 also in stock

All this for an incredible
£1399 or £48.85 per month*

PLUS
Free Home delivery &
Installation
* Payment over 3 years, APR 11.028%

Pentium P166MMX
Multimedia PC with 16MB Ram, 2.1 GB
Hard disk, 2MB ATI PCI Video Card
24xCDROM, Creative labs Sound
Card, Windows 95, Works 95

£995.00 inc VAT

Printers from £169 , Modems
from £99, Scanners £199, Educational software on CD from
£9.99, Joysticks from £29.99,
Game pads £39.99

- All prices inclusive of VA T

00 0 0 Come and visit us - Shop open 9:30 to 6:00pm Monday to Saturday 0 000
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O'NEILL'S AUTO ELECTRICAL

EDUCATIONALSOFTWARECont.

EASTERN HEALTH BOARD

the multi-levels. When you begin, it's best to start at the
beginner level and the level gradually increases
automatically. This way the students learn strategy involved
at an easy stage, then can progress from there. The manual
is easy to read and directions effortless to follow. There is
an adult section where you can change the preferences and
activity settings.

Software: Magic School Bus Explores the Human Body
Publisher: Microsoft Home, 1995
Scholastic's The Magic School Bus Explores the Human
Body. This CD ROM based on the popular "The Magic
School Bus" educational science book series provides a
riveting way for children to explore the wonders of the
human body. In it, you become a member of Ms. Frizzle's
class and embark on an adventure that takes you and your
classmates to a place never before explored by a school bus
- Arnold's body. The bus travels through the boy's mouth
and allows the user to discover various human organs,
including the brain, skin, stomach, liver, etc. This is done
through three-dimensional views of the organs' interiors, and
various ways of retrieving facts about the parts.

COMMUNITY WELFARE OFFICERS
From January 13 th 1998 until further notice there will be no
Community Welfare Clinics at Health Centres in the Kildare
area.
Those in receipt of a weekly or monthly payment from the
Health Board will receive same through the post.
Documents for the Community Welfare Officer can continue
to be left under the door at the Health Centre for collection
or alternatively post them to:

Community Welfare Section
Eastern Health Board
Poplar House
Poplar Square
Naas
In emergencies or new claims the Community
Welfare Officers can be contacted at any of the
numbers below.

Car Alarms
Repairs or Exchange Units

Oliver Reilly
Prosperous, Naas, Co. Kildare. 045-868230/045-868482- 24 Hour Service

Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers
Headstones

Mourning Coaches

Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall,
Maynooth and Kilcock
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society
(Funeral Parlour Free To Society Members)

(045) 876084,
. 045) 876029,
(045) 876032,

Educational software can teach your kids a subject they need
or want to know about.
And while it's not quite like having a math, science, or
reading tutor in our home, it may be the next best thing.

STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
DYNAMOS 12 or 24 Volts

Wreaths

(045) 876102,

Perhaps the most exciting thing about this software is its
superb visuals. The panoramic views that come from the
bus' windshield make the child believe that he or she is
actually inside a human organ. The detail of the body parts
and inside the bus show that this software is not only meant
to educate, but also to amaze.

Dublin Road, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 6286611

Particulars & Arrangements Con tact:

(045) 876065

Paddy Nolan (Sec), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth. Phone: 6286312
And Paddy Malone, Ballycahan. Phone: 6287074
-

7- ir J'Ja 2'JiNj
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IRENE McCLOSKEY

....

C.LD.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA & TUTOR

Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy
Remedial Camouflage, Special Classes,
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling,
Geloide Prescriptions, Facials, Body
Treatments, Sun Bed.

:....

PAT REID
& CO. LTD.
Laragh, Maynooth
Tel: 01- 6286508
Mobile: 087 - 575590

GERARD BRADY & CO.
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Phone: 01-628 5257

Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers

REPAIRS & SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1978

Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip

Tel. 01 - 624 4366 • 624 4973

ALSO IN CLONDALKIN, PHONE: 4578909
HOUSES URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR LOAN APPROVED CLIENTS

INSURANCE AGENTS
Auctioneers - Valuers - Estate Agents
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ORGANIC FARMING: A SAFER OPTION?
Organic farming is an alternative farming movement which
developed in opposition to intensive farming, or "factory
farming". It has enjoyed an unprecedented increase in
numbers and popularity during the 1990s. Its main aims are
to produce safe and healthy food from a healthy soil and to
work with rather than against nature by respecting the
environment. Organic farming is not about going back to
farming as it was pre-1939, as many techniques and practises
are actually modern developments. These practises include
the prohibition or great reduction of the use of chemical
fertilizers, pesticides and other chemicals, as well as
balanced rotation systems, the use of organic matter such as
farmyard manure, composted waste and green manure to
build up soil feritility. Wildlife and the environment benefit
from organic farming, as the risk of nitrate and phosphates
running off the field and contaminating water reserves is
greatly reduced and as many animal species, especially birds
are not exposed to pesticides.
Healthwise, organically grown vegetables are chemical
residue-free, which makes them safer to eat, especially for
children. They have higher vitamin and mineral content, and
contain less water tllan conventionally grown vegetables, so
they are better nutritionally and they store longer. On top of
that, you don't have to peel most of the vegetables or fruits
since there are no harmful residues, which cut off waste and
enables you to get all the vitamins and fibre contained in the
skin. Another difference is appearance. Since no synthetic
pesticides are used, organic vegetables don't look as massproduced as their conventional counterparts: you probably
won't find organic produce that looks spotless, uniform and
totally blemish-free. But the difference is in the taste!
Organic farming also includes rearing animals. Very high
standards are applied as regards animal welfare. They are
given plenty of space to provide for the fulfilment of their
natural instincts and the use of antibiotics, growth hormones
and other drugs is not allowed. The result is good quality
produce which is safe to consume. However, the availability
of organic eggs, meat and dairy products is fairly poor in
Ireland so far, as production is mainly oriented towards
vegetables and cereals.

represent a very small proportion of total sales. Mostly
because they are quite expensive and sometimes not as fresh
as they should be. One of the aspirations of organic farming
movements is to bridge the gap between producer and
consumer, to take the fastest route between the field and the
plate. An emphasis is also put on locality, and on
community ties. Indeed, the value of organic food is
believed to rest on the fact that it is locally produced and
consumed, that people know where it comes from and who
raised it, and so can trust that it is good to eat. This is why
alternative marketing is sought. A lot of organic fresh
produce is sold through local open markets or in health shops
on the continent, as well as organic vegetable box schemes.
Both options make it fairer price-wise for the consumer and
the producer too. The box system seems to be more adapted
to Ireland, though the concept is just emerging. Getting
veggie boxes saves you shopping time since all the
vegetables are in the box and you should have for the week.
You just have to pick up the box, usually only a few minutes
driving from home. You're encouraged to comment on the
vegetables and make suggestions for the following weeks:
its interactive. (See details in the other part)
An important point has to be made: apparently, most of us
underestimate chemical residues in food, not to mention
additives. Unfortunately, it was shown that, however hard
you scrub, you just CAN'T wash off agrichemicals. I quote
Joanna Blythman, from her informative book "The Food We
Eat" (1996):
'It is worth remembering that many agrichemicals are
potential human carcinogens, and that there is no such
thing as harmless levels of carcinogen. Others are
teratogenic (affecting unborn children) or are
mutagenic'.

David Maury

and represents

FRE CHGRINDS
Experience At All Levels
Call David: 087 - 476474

Good Value for Money.

If you are interested or want more information, please phone
087476474 and ask for David (you can leave a message) or
call to my house.

How does it work? On a
weekly basis, you order a
selection of vegetables for a
fixed price, £7. The contents
of the box varies according
to the season and may vary
slightly according to crop
availibility, but you still get £7 worth of vegetables.
A typical winter box contains:
Potatoes, a cabbage, a turnip (suede), a beetroot, onions,
Brussels sprouts, and possibly cauliflowers.
The boxes are delivered on Friday at my house (No 56
Newtown Court) and have to be picked up either in the
evening or the next day.
This system guarantees you:

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!

MARY COWHEY & CO.
SOLICITORS

MULLIGANS
gIves

The marketing of organic produce is not easy. Although
they are to be found increasingly in supermarkets, they still

My name is David Maury; in
collaboration with Enda
Kiernan who is a certified
organic farmer in Straffan,
holder of the Organic Trust
symbol, I have set up an
organic vegetable box
scheme in Maynooth.

I think it is essential that everyone should become conscious
about tile harmful effects of intensive farming both on our
family's health and on the environment so as to be able to act
according to our conscience.

French Native Speaker

To protect both the consumer and the producer, a
certification system was set up. Every farmer that wants to
begin or switch to organic production must go through a
two-year convertion period to make sure that all traces of
chemicals are gone and to improve soil fertility. Only then
can he or she be certified as an organic producer. Strict
controls are carried out regularly by inspectors to ensure
organic standards are complied with. The two certification
bodies in Ireland are: the Irish Organic Farmers and
Growers Association (IOFGA) and the Organic Trust (OT).
Each body has its own symbol which helps identification.

Quality
Freshness
Safety
Variety

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
ORGANIC VEGETABLES?

GARDEN SHEDS, KlLCOCK
01-6287397

• Litigation & Accident Claims
• Wills & Probate
• Confidential Independent Legal Advice
• Residential, Commercial Sales & Purchases
• General Legal Services

TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE
FROM £159
ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS
6'X6' £12.50

No.4, MAIN STREET,
MAYNOOTH

ALL TYPES OF
FENCING & TIMBER
SUPPLIED

TEL. 628 5711 • FAX 628 5613
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BRITISH AMERICAN
#lACING

1998 FIA F1 World Championship.
As the Calendar for 1998 has yet to be finalised, and with
some Drivers still to be confirmed, details of this year's
Fantasy Formula 1 Game will hopefully be announced
early in February. However for the coming year the Game
will be divided into two sections. Section 1 will be as
previous years with participants drawing their teams and
drivers by lot. Section 2 will be for those who wish to use
their skill and knowledge. The Rules governing this section
are too long to go into here but basicly each participant will
be given a Budget with which to put together his/her dream
Team. The cost of participating will be £5.00 for each
section. More detailed information will follow as soon as
the Championship is finalised.

Runners up ill last years MaYllooth Falltasy Formula 1 Competitioll, Bernie Walsh & Muirealln Ni Bhrolchain, receive
their awards from Emmet Stagg, T.D.

SUSTAINABLEEARTHFAIR ~
AT MA YNOOTH UNIVERSITY
,c,
28th FEB. - 1ST MARCH 1998
I

.

Aims and Objectives:
The objective is to promote co-operation between
individuals, organisations, businesses and Government
institutions concerned with sustainable development. This
will be a forum whereby proposals and ideas can be shared,
discussed and put into action. It is envisaged that all
participants will profit from networking with other like
minded individuals. On the basis of the conference last year
it is expected that between two hundred and three hundred
diverse groups and individuals will participate.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 1998

There will be stalls where different NGO's, community
groups and "green" businesses may exhibit their work.
Educational events for children and installations promoting
sustainable building, appropriate technology and alternative
resources will take place in the grounds of the college. All
this will be part of the local initiative. Everyone welcome
and further information available at • Low Impact clo The
Students Union, Maynooth, University, Co. Kildare,
Republic of Ireland. Tel: 01 7083669 Fax: 7083876 e-mail
Ioimpact @ maths. may. ie or daviep@ioLie

The event encompasses talks from two international
speakers, one representing the Northern, the other the
Southern hemisphere, and encourages representations by
various local groups. The incorporation of two international
speakers within a framework of local organisations, reflects
the aim of the conference to place local issues into a global
context, and vice versa.

Fan Clubs
Maynooth F1 can provide information on a number of Official F1
Fan Clubs including Jordan GP, Williams, Ferrari, McLaren,
Benneton etc. We can also supply details on Driver Clubs
including Hill, Villeneuve, the Schumachers and many others.
Note. Membership of Club Jordan will be restricted this year as
Jordan are expecting a huge demand from Damon Hill's Fans.
Advice is also available on a number of related topics including
where the best F1 Shops are, F1 Model collecting, Memorabilia
and even F1 Restaurants in Dublin.

Other Activities 1998

HEALTH TIPS

4.
S.

Artificial respiration, applied in time, may often save life in
cases of immersion, electrocution, and gassing. A very
efficient and simple method, especially for an inexperienced
person, is the mouth-to-mouth method, commonly known as
the "Kiss of Life", which can be kept up for hours without
undue fatigue.
1.
2.
3.

FIA Formula 1

Experts will be invited to hold participatory workshops in
their particular field of experience and guests may attend
whichever workshop is most beneficial to them. This will
allow an opportunity for networking and for those of
common goals and interest to share ideas and plan for future
projects. Around 20 workshops will be held over the two
days on themes focusing on sustainable development. The
workshops will be aimed at empowering and educating
participants on more detailed aspects of sustainability.

6.
7.
8.

Lay the patient on his back.
Clear the mouth of foreign matter.
Kneel at his side and tilt back the head fully.
Place one hand under the chin, and the other on the
crown, so as to achieve full extension of the neck
backwards.

Maynooth F1 plans to run a number of ancillary events during
the coming season including a Karting Night at Kylemore Park, a
Motorsport Pub Quiz, (probably taking place during Community
Week) and a visit to the Pheonix Park Motor Races in August
complete with VIP passes.

Pinch the patients nose.
Take a deep breath. Place your mouth over the
slightly open mouth of the patient and seal it.
Breathe into it. Repeat until you see his chest rise.
Remove your mouth in order to allow the patient to
exhale. Listen for air returning from his lungs.
Repeat this process at the rate of ten breaths a
minute.
Continue until the patient's normal breathing is
restored.

Note:
Breathe forcefully when treating an adult, and delicately for
infants and children.

Join Maynooth F 1.
Membership of Maynooth F1 is open to all. Any person wishing
to get more information on the Club and its activities should
contact either Don Foley or Keith Walsh on 6285230, (after
7PM), most evenings. Refer also to Notice Board in Caulfields
Bar for updates etc. A FREE Jordan Screen Saver is available to
all Members of Maynooth F1.

.... tlliliry 1111.
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Newtown, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Professionally Run Day Care Nursery
Opening Hours: 7.30am - 6.30pm Monday to Friday

FEBRUARY IN THE GARDEN
Trees, Shruhs and Climbing Plants:
Prepare, by double digging, new sites for hedges and
evergreen trees and shrubs which are due to be planted in
March.
Cut out any diseased, damaged or dead wood.
Continue to plant trees, shrubs and climbers or heel them in
if planting is not yet possible.
Prune climbers such as large-flowered clematis, wisteria,
honeysuckle etc.
Flowers:
In warm gardens, plant gladioli and anemone corms.
Clumps of snowdrops can be lifted and thinned out, after
flowering, and replanted immediately.
Herbaceous plants, previously pruned in November or
December, can be cut down now. B urn or compost any dead
foliage. Lightly fork or hoe the soil, adding a generalpurpose fertilizer. Remove all weeds.
Fork and prepare the ground for new herbaceous perennials.
If the soil is workable and an area is free of plants, fork now
for setting out summer bedding plants later.
Water outdoor plants in containers in sheltered areas.
Look up catalogues and order stocks from Garden Centre.
Fruit:
Finish pruning and winter spraying of fruit trees and bushes.
Complete the planting of fruit trees and bushes and stake
them securely.
Protect early- flowering fruits from frost damage by
covering them at night with a light material or plastic
sheeting.
Cover some strawberry plants with cloches if you want some
early strawberries. Remove the flowers from strawberries
planted this month, in order to prevent them from producing
fruit in the fIrst year.
Apply fertilizer to the soil around fruit trees and bushes and
hoe it in lightly. Then add a layer of mulching material.
Vegetables:
Sow hardy annual herbs at the end of the month.
Prepare any ground needed for planting next month.
Protect rhubarb in order to force early stems.
Bend broccoli leaves over the heads to protect from frost
damage.
Continue to sow broad beans and peas and plant shallots.
Plant early potatoes and start sprouting maincrop seed
potatoes in a light, frost-proof place.

Under Glass:
Begin sowing seeds of summer bedding plants and half-hardy
annuals in heat - 10°_ 15°C. (50°- 60°F.)
Start to grow chrysanthemums, dahlias and fuchsias and take
cuttings when growths are long enough.
Sow lettuce seeds, broad beans, brussels sprouts, cabbages,
cauliflowers, carrots, leeks, beetroot, cucumbers, melons,
sweetcorn, onions, mustard and cress and another batch of
tomatoes for greenhouse cropping.
Thin out seedlings when big enough to be handled.
Water and ventilate the greenhouse to ensure the humidity
and temperature is correct and the greenhouse is free from
draughts.
Ensure that plants are kept free of pests and diseases.
Bring inside the last of the forced bulbs that have been grown
in containers. Gradually harden off those bulbs that have
finished flowering and water with a liquid fertilizer to
replenish food stocks.
General:
Don't forget to tread and fIrm soil around recently planted
trees and shrubs which have been raised by frost.
Improve the draining in waterlogged areas of lawns by
forking or spiking.
Rake lawns and give the fIrst mowing when the grass is
5-7.5cm. (2-3in.) high. Brush offleaves and debris. Apply a
wormkiller.
Continue to prepare sites for new lawns.
Remember to keep an air hole in the ice on garden ponds:

Homely Atmosphere
Competitive Rates
Low Ratios
Qualified Staff
Fully Insured
Member of I.P.P .A.
Registered E.H.B.

"Have your child cared for in a warm, caring and safe environment
and have peace of mind"
Please feel free to call in at anytime to view our new extensive facilities.

Contact Karen or Pat at 6289245.

)C
Information Technology Centre
Glenroyal Centre, Maynooth.
Tel: 01-6291747
Open Daily 12am-12pm

UNDERSTANDING YOUR SOIL
The type and condition of the soil is one of the most
important contributory factors to successful gardening.
It is better to choose plants that are suitable for your soil
than to try and change the soil to suit your plants.
Soil ranges from heavy clays to light sandy soils. Soils also
vary in their degree of acidity or alkalinity. This is measured
by what is known as the pH scale. The neutral point on this
scale is pH7, which indicates that the soil is neither acid nor
alkaline. Readings below pH7 indicate an acid soil while
those from pH7 upwards indicate an alkaline one. The best
soil conditions for the majority of garden plants is slightly
acid, i.e., from pH6 to pH6.5.
Soil-testing kits are obtainable from most garden shops and
centres. These kits are a worthwhile investment, because
they will save unnecessary work and frustration in trying to
grow plants that are not suitable for your soil conditions.

• Computer Classes - Improve your computer skills and your employment prospects by taking a computer
course. Our courses lead towards obtaining an ECDL European qualification. We can cater for beginner and
advanced computer users with our qualified instructors.
• Surf the INet - See the Seven Wonders of the World or visit Disneyland all in one afternoon. Fast access to
anywhere on the Internet with full printing facilities.

• E-Mail - Write to friends &

family at home or abroad using the Internet. Each member gets his or her own
private e-mail address to send & receive information.

• Games - Quake, Red Alert, Dungeon Keeper, etc. Test your skills against the computer or your friends with
our multi-player games. You can even play across the world over the 'net.
• Chat - Talk to people across the world through our chat sites learning of their way of life.
• Refreshments - Coffee, tea, etc. plus much more.

Why not drop in and check us out.

Open 7 days a week from 12am to 12pm
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CAULFIELDS

[ Deliciously Simple
Coa Stea~ witli Turmeric Cream

tj)evifs !fooa Clioco{ate CaK.f.

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. PH: 628 6208

. LOUNGE

BAR
r

This is a rich dark cake with fluffy, crisp white frosting,
decorated with melted chocolate.

175g/60z Long grain rice
1 tspn powdered turmeric
2 drops yellow food colouring
2 small lemons
4 cod steaks
Salt and pepper
1/2 cucumber
25 g/l oz Butter
150mlN4 pint Double whipping cream
4 sprigs mint

100g/40z plain chocolate, broken up
125g/50z butter
100g/40z dark brown sugar
1 tablespoon golden syrup
200g/7oz plain flour
25 g/loz cocoa
1 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
2 eggs, beaten
100m1l4fl.ozmilk

Cook the rice in boiling salted water, with half the turmeric
and the food colouring if liked. Drain and keep warm.
Meanwhile, grate the rind from one lemon and squeeze the
juice. Reserve one teaspoon of lemon juice and use the
remaining juice to poach the fish steaks, plus just sufficient
water to cover and seasoning to taste, for about 10 minutes,
until tender enough for the flesh to separate easily from the
bone. Drain the fish and keep hot. Slice the cucumber
thickly, cut each slice into four and toss in the melted butter
until limp. Cut the second lemon into quarters. Whip the
cream with the remaining turmeric, salt, pepper and a few
drops of reserved lemon juice.
Arrange the fish steaks on a warm serving dish and pipe
rosettes of seasoned cream down the centres. Sprinkle with
grated lemon rind and place the cooked cucumber in the
centre. Use the lemon quarters as dividers. Divide the rice
between 4 individual dishes, and garnish with the tops of
the mint sprigs. Chop the leaves and sprinkle over the
cucumber. Serve at once.

American Frosting:
450g/llb granulated sugar
250m1l8fl.oz water
2 egg whites
1/4 tspn vanilla essence or
2 tspns coffee essence or
2 tspns lemon juice

FOOD SERVED DAILY

\.TOASTED SANDWICHES/SOUP & ROLLSITEA & COFFEE..J

FRIENDLY STAFF & SERVICE

C.P.L. MOTOR FACTORS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
TEL: (01) 6286628/6286301

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,

To Finish:

TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

450g/llb American Frosting
50g/20z plain chocolate
2 tbspns water
Line the base and grease 2 straight-sided 20cm/8 inch cake
tins. Heat the chocolate in a saucepan with the butter, sugar
and syrup until just melted. Sift the flour, cocoa and
bicarbonate of soda into a mixing bowl. Make a well in the
centre and stir in the cooled melted ingredients. Stir in the
eggs and beat well, then mix in the milk. Pour the mixture
into the prepared tins and bake in a preheated moderate oven
at 180°C/350°F, Gas Mark 4 for 30 minutes or until set.
Allow to cool in the tins before turning out on to a wire tray
to cool.

Pancal(es
Pancake batter can be very simple, based on allowing
1 egg to each 100g/40z plain flour, and sufficient milk
and water combined to make a thin pouring consistency.

When cold sandwich together with some of the American
Frosting and coat the top and sides with the rest, swirling it
with a palette knife, working quickly before it sets.

It can be enriched by using 2 eggs and all milk without
the addition of any water as the liquid, and made lighter
by stirring in 1 tablespoon or more of oil to the batter
before cooking.

When the frosting has set, melt the chocolate with the water
in a bowl over a pan of hot water. Stir until smooth and
trickle it across the top of the cake from the tip of a spoon in
a lattice pattern.

Keep beating the batter as you cook the pancakes,
otherwise the flour will tend to sink to the bottom and
make the last one or two pancakes stodgy.

BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.

E-~

E-~

BLINDMAKERS LIMITED
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.

Your Local Blindmaker
Factory Prices
Over 20 Years Experience

Phone: 6210100 Anytime·
MOBILE: 088539628

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux,
Conservatory and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds.
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material.
Full Repair Service to all types. Have your old roller blind reversed.
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HOW BIG OF A PROBLEM IS MAYNOOTH FOR WHEELCHAIRS?
The regrettable facts are that
our research has clearly
shown that for a person in a
wheelchair to gain access to
business premises is not an
easy task.

The areas for wheelchair
parking are: SuperValu,
Glenroyal car park, Health
Centre, Tesco's and
Maynooth University College
grounds.

V ery few premises cater for
this need.

Kathleen OLeary says as a
teacher in Maynooth Post
Primary, I can honestly say,
my day at school is spent in
comfort due to the facilities
supplied such as Two
Wheelchair toilets, ramps,
and the school is all on the
one level..

All the foot paths cause a
great concern., absolutely no
ramps to make their life a
little easier;
there is always some
impediment in their way.
The T.S.B. Bank is the only
Bank in Maynooth to allow
easy accessibility to the person
in a Wheelchair.

Kathleen 0 'Leary,
Maynooth Post Primary

For the Wheelchair occupant.
Most shops do not cause too much of a problem. But "steps"
are a problem. Keep the Wheelchair in mind.

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Proprietor: A. Macari

• FRESH CUT CHIPS
• FRESH BURGERS TO ORDER
• FRESHLY PREPARED FISH
• SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN WITH
OUR SECRET RECIPE

For the Wheelchair Occupant the facts clearly show for an
ideal night out for proper facilities, the Glenroyal Hotel
"Tops them all."

All the Malls in Maynooth provide easy access for the needs
of the Wheelchair Occupant.

,----------,

On Reflection, We found that the every day life that we take
for granted provided nothing short of a nightmare for the
Wheelchair Occupant. We also hope that in publishing this
article the effects of what it can mean to everyone it reaches
- the young, the old, the people of every race and class will
be more aware of the many difficulties that face the life of
the Wheelchair occupant.

Transport
"If you avail of a taxi more often than not you have to ask
the driver for assistance because of the shortage of ramps in
the Maynooth area. You couldn't even "contemplate using
the train station as a means of Transport.

SPECIAL OFFER
WITH THIS TOKEN
WHEN YOU BUY
A BURGER
AND CHIPS
GETA

Many thanks to Kathleen O'Leary who kindly assisted us in
this survey.

FREE MINERAL
OF YOUR CHOICE

PAINTING AND DECORATING

DERMOT KELLY LTD

~

( Tom Clarke)

L __________ .J

lLiiJ

KILCOCK
TEL (01) 6287311

Specialise in painting and
paper hanging,
interior and exterior.
Qualified tradesman.

FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS

NEW & USED CARS & VANS
TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL

Phone: 6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147

T1XACt)

PENING HOURS
Monday to Saturday 12.00 noon - 12.30 p.m.
Sunday 5.00 p.m. - 12.00 midnight

TEL. 01-6287311
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Maynooth
Flowers
Greenfield Shopping Centre

DEPARTURE OF
CLODAGH
O'MALLEY

Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Telephone: 6291376

Happy Valentines Day
Flowers to the one you love

Clodagh worked on the
Editorial Board of the
Newsletter for the past year.
She worked on stories and
photography each month and
had greatjoumalistic skills.
Clodagh spent a year on the
Community Employment
Project with Maynooth
Community Council. She enhanced both her technical and
personal skills while working with the Newsletter and also
took part in the Participant Developemnt Programme. Her
training and work experience helped her to find full-time
employment with a Security Company. We thank her for all
her hard work with the Community Council and Newsletter
and wish her the very best of luck in her new career.

Credit Cards Welcome

Daily Deliveries
Flowers for all Occasions

P.BRADY
Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225

PUBLIC SPEAKING WINNERS
PROJECT
Stephen McKeon, Sinead Keenan and Eamonn Hodge,
Kildare Winners of the Mental Health Association of Ireland
Public Speaking Project.
This is a Kildare Competition held in Naas Library.
Congratulations to the team, who go forward on 15th
February in St. John of God's, Stillorgan with three other
schools.

GUARANTEED

TO HELP YOU
STOP SMOKING

Brand new in UK and Ireland, where smoking kills over 120,000
people each year? Quit for Life is the most effective 100%
natural product ever developed with +95% success rate in
helping smokers quit.

This is the third time Maynooth Post Primary School have
won the Kildare Final.

LOUNGE & BAR
BUS STOP

SOUP • SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE
For Best Drinks and Delicious Pub Grub

Call now and Quit for Life!
Endorsed by Dr. Edward Taub, the American Medical Association
spokes-person and leading authority on smoking and nicotine
addiction. For details call:

.W)

SEAN

L1\"1~G.·.

087 430362

Children's Ceil.
Sunday
February 22nd
3.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m.
ADMISSION: CHILDREN £1
ADULTS FREE

Stephen McKeon, Sinead Keenan & Eamonn Hodge
Kildare Winners: Mental Health Association of
Ireland Public Speaking
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BRING YOUR OWN
GOODIES AND DRINKS

PROCEEDS IN AID OF LOCAL PRIMARY SCHOOLS
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TAKE TIME TO GIVE

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

It is too short a day to be selfish. Have you three hours a
week to give. The St. Vincent de Paul shop in Greenfield Fred's Fashion's - would like to hear from you. Many
people have asked if the shop could open for a longer period
so more helpers are needed. We can open Monday to
Saturday from 10 - 4 if we have enough helpers. Are you
free any day from 10 - 1p.m. or 1 - 4 p.m.?
Thank you to all those who give to the shop. Men's,
women's and childrens clothes in good clean condition are
welcome. Perhaps you are tired of a garment, or the children
have outgrown them, well why not recycle by leaving them
at the shop and buying something else there.
Present opening hours are 11 a.m. - I.30pm Tuesday to
Friday. For further information please call to the shop.

Take Time
Take Time to think
It is the source of power.
Take Time to play
It is the secret of perpetual youth.
Take Time to read.
It is the fountain of wisdom
Take Time to pray
It is the greatest power on earth.
Take Time to love and
beloved
It is a God given privilege
Take Time to be friendly
It is the road to happiness
Take Time to laugh
It is the music of the soul.
Take Time to give
It is too short a day to be selfish.
Take Time to work
It is the price of success.
Take Time to do charity
It is the key to heaven.

Chiropody

Children's
Corner

Five daughters to be married off - that was the problem
facing Golde and Tevye in the small town of Anatuvka. The
five - Chava, Tzeitel, Hodel, Biekla and Sphrintze all had to
be looked after. Well, a matchmaker Yente did what was
best. Motel (a tailor), Perchick (a Radical student) and Lazar
(a butcher) enter the picture. Lazar had a dear departed wife
Frauma Sarah.
Grandma Rachel too came along.

Guess what the Artist haE

r.~
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BE THERE.

(.~

WHERE:

PARISH HALL

WHEN:

5,6, 7, 8 FEBRUARY 1998 THURS - SUN

r.P

7.30 p.m.

RICHARD'S
HARDWARE

WINNERS OF JANUARY
COLOURING COMPETITION
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OPENING HOURS MON - PRI 9.00 - 5.30
SATURDAY9.00-1.30

Gift Tokens Available

OPEN DURING LUNCH

Home visits on request * Evening surgery by appointment
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SUPPLIERS OF CEMENT, SAND, GRAVEL,
PLASTERBOARD, TIMBER, PLYWOOD,
FELT, INSULATION AND PLUMBING
MATERIALS

PHONE:- 6289395
10.00 am - 6.00 pm
Tuesday - Friday:Saturday:11.00 am - 3.00 pm.
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1st Prize

1st Prize

Catriona Crowe,
l204 Greenfields,
Maynooth .

Emma Brennan,
31 Laurence A venue,
Maynooth.

2nd Prize

2nd Prize

John Curran,
Moneycooley,
Maynooth.

Fiona Nelson,
Killaney,
Maynooth.

3rd Prize

3rd Prize

Wayne Swords,
828 Greenfield,
Maynooth.

Yvonne McCarron,
2 Greenfield,
Maynooth.
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DUBLIN ROAD, CELBRIDGE, CO. KILDARE
TEL: 6288545 • 6271529
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Moyglare Road, (beside Nursing Home)
Maynooth
CO. Kildare
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ANNE O'NEILL

drawn

It has all been brought to stage by the 5th year and transition
year students from Maynooth Post Primary School. They
have been busy with their lines, with costumes, props and
sets. The producers, English teacher, Ms Noreen Barry,
Religion teacher, Ms Claire Doherty and Science teacher, Ms
Mary Murphy with Musical Director, Ms May Farrell, bave
brought out the cream of talent for what promises to be a
most entertaining show. We can see all this talent and more
in early February.

Students:
Stephen McKeon, Kilcloon (Tevye); Erica 0'
Dea, Kingsbry (Golde); Amy Rubotham, Leixlip (Chava);
Sinead Keenan, Rail Park (Tzeitel); James Mulligan
(Motel); David Campbell, Kilcock Road (Lazar Wolf);
Karen Hildebrand, Carton Court (Hodel); John Ashe
(Perchick); Maeve Beirne, Kilcloon (Frauma Sarah);
Rachel Alcorn, Kilcloon (Grandma); Shaunta Guha,
Killeany (Biekle); Therese Nic an Aircinnigh, Poundhill
(Yente); Bernadette Keigher (Sphrintze) with a cast of a
hundred. The colour and spectacle will lighten the cold
February evenings.

Aromatherapy
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DAYS OUT FROM MAYNOOTH

THE COCKTAIL LEGEND

Kildare:

Mixed drinks, as we all know, have been made and
consumed since man frrst sought escapism by brewing or
dis tiling alcoholic drinks. Generally- speaking, a 'cocktail'
is known world wide to us as a drink which contains three or
more ingredients, frequently including spirits and bitters.

February the first is the feast day of Saint Brigid. She had
associations with Kildare Town. Beside the tower at St.
Brigid's Cathedral (Church of Ireland), the stained glass
window shows St. Brigid, St. Patrick and St. Columba.
If you want to see the Midlands, well one of the best views is
from the top of the round tower in Kildare town. To get
there from Maynooth take the road out by Straffan and the
Kildare Club to the N7. The tower is a very well preserved
11 th century tower about 106 feet high. For a small charge
you can climb the stairs to the top. Stretched out before you
is one of the best views of the Midlands you are ever likely
to get. The tower is open week-days in Summer from 10
a.m. and on Sundays after lunch.

Then take the road south to the Japanese Gardens at Tully.
They were founded 90 years ago by a millionaire who also
owned the stud farm near it. A Japanese gardener laid out
the garden between 1906 and 1910 and they have been kept
in perfect condition since. The gardens symbolise "mans'
life". There is a tea room and a garden centre. Get a bonsai
tree. The gardens are open from 9.30 a.m. daily except in
Winter time. The Irish Horse Museum is there as well. Last
admission at 5 p.m. There is an admission charge. The
National Stud is the main centre for Ireland's racing
industry. Horses are kept in the stables and in the fields.
From Kildare take the Rathangan road by Dunmurry Hill to
Peat-land World in Lullymore. Lullymore was the place
where turf was cut to supply the power station at Allenwood.
Now it has a museum and natural history gallery which tells
the story of turf and the story of Bord na Mona. Some of the
things which were unearthed during turf production are on
show.
There is a full size model of an Irish cottage with its turf fire
and oil lamp. There are models of a peat briquette factory
and a peat fuelled electricity generating station. Visit the
very pleasant tea room and picnic area. It is open Monday to
Friday from 9.30 a.m. There is an admission charge. The
Lullymore Heritage Park is up the road from here. It tells
the story of the development of Lullymore with buildings
modelled on buildings which go right back to the coming of
Christianity.
Come back by Prosperous and Donadea Forest Park.

It is widely accepted but not always advised to have your
ingredients in almost limitless quantities, indeed, even the
three witches in Macbeth may have marketed their spiritual
brew as a livener, in fact, I think many may have consumed
it.
The name 'cocktail has been the cause of conjecture for
bartenders throughout the modern, drinking world.
The most romantic story is probably the variation on the
theme of the Mexican chieftain's daughter. The story tells of
a group of Spanish Conquistadors who were captivated by
the beauty of this particular young woman.
She further charmed them by preparing delicious alcoholic
concoctions from a combination of pulque, an alcoholic
drink made from the sap of the native agave plant, and fruit
juices.
The Spaniards took away fond memories of the young lady
and named the drinks after her, X-Coctel, known more
familiarly as 'Cocktail'

y
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Other explanations range from an American lady inn-keeper
who served alcoholic drinks in glasses decorated with cock's
tail feathers, during the American War of Independence.
Whichever legend you prefer, cocktails have once again
become a very exciting element in today's social scene,
served in all the world's most fashionable hotels and bars.

The Tender Touch Beauty Salon
Fiona Powell, Centre Point
Shopping Mall, Maynooth.

Phone 6289731
LT.E.C., C.LB.T.E.C., C.LD.E.S.C.O., DIP.
Including Swedish body massage, Slendertone to reduce inches,
G.S. to break down cellulite.
Facials, Bio Peeling, Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting,
Waxing, Manicures, Silk Rap Nails, Make-up,
Super Turbo Sunbed.
Gift Tokens Available.
This Months Special:Free Trial on Slendertone or G.5.

Opening hours: Mon. Closed, Tues. 10 - 8
Weds. & Thurs. 10 - 6, Fri. 10 - 8, Sat. 10 - 6
66
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Extra copies of this page are available in the Community Council Office.

NAME_________________________________ AGE,_ _
ADDRESS ______________________________________
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE ORIGINAL WORK OF ENTRANTS.
This category of the colouring competition is for 4-12 year oids.
Closing date for receipt of entries is the 16th February by 5 p.m.
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THE GROWING TRAFFIC PROBLEMS IN
OUR CITIES AND TOWNS

carriage way and remaining on the fast lane
(c) drivers cutting in without signalling
(d) drivers not dipping their headlights when meeting you
(e) drivers blinding you with their headlights at night when
they are behind you.

For the past few years the motorists of Ireland have
experienced very very trying driving conditions. Whilst
roads have been improving, time taken to get from A to B
has increased. As a result more time is being spent on the
road which leaves less time for one to persue ones business.
It is said, 'time is money'. So if time is money why are we
endangering a rare animal like the "Celtic Tiger"? Will the
Celtic Tiger, as a result of traffic jams, be brought to its
knees? Observing present traffic policies and attitudes to the
motorists it would appear perhaps that we are endangering
our economy and thus the quality of our lives.

No pleasure in driving anymore
Motorists are fed up to the teeth. There is no pleasure in
driving any more. To go on a short journey at any time of
day or night one must be prepared to sit at either permanent
or temporary traffic lights for ages. You get held up by
someone crawling at a snails pace or be almost pushed off
the road by the odd mad driver. Finally there may be a
Garda checkpoint at the end of a motorway where the speed
limit suddenly becomes 40 mph with no houses on either
side and the road is clear. (Surely the thousands of narrow
winding roads in Ireland with houses on both sides with no
speed limits create a far greater danger to life and limb than
any motorway).

Enhance the free flow of traffle
The object of road improvements is essentially to make a
road safe and at the same time enhance the free flow of
traffic, which is forever on the increase. Today it would
appear that improving a stretch of road means only one thing
- the slowing down of traffic by
(a) placing as many sets of traffic lights as possible on the
improved and often widened road
(b) introducing round-abouts
(c) introducing round-abouts and traffic lights combined
(d) introducing zebra crossings
(e) introducing road markings which prevent any motorist
passing another vehicle, no matter how slow the vehiclein
front is travelling.

Drivers are being victimized
The driver today is being victimized. Why? Is it because
they are an easy target? For almost half a century the motor
industry was forever blaming the "nut behind the wheel" for
the numerous fatal accidents and not the dangerous design of
the vehicles being mass produced for just their elegance and
high speed potential. Today, the "nut behind the wheel" is
once again being blamed but this time by the Government,
Town Planners and County engineers.

The eternal roadworks

Haphazard approach to road planning exasperating
drivers

In Ireland today, for the sake of progress ........... "that Tiger
again ... !" we can hardly travel through a town or village
that is not being torn up for some reason or other. If it is not
the local Council doing some "improvements" on the road, it
is the ESB, Telecom or a private company improving the
water scheme or putting down pipes to cater for the massive
increase in house building. Then there is nice Mr. Good
Bear of Bord Gas also digging up the road. Finally, there is
the large multi-nationals which must have easy access to
their premises.

It is the haphazard approach to the planning and
development of our infra structure that is exasperating
drivers allover the country. Drive through and between
almost any town or village in Ireland today and there are
temporary traffic lights up - some with a change over delay
of more than five minutes - mainly due to the length of road
the engineers decide to take on in the one go. A week later,
a few hundred metres down the road more temporary traffic
lights are erected and the road is being dug up. When this
particular job is finished more temporary lights are up in the
same area and workers are digging up the same road and
sometimes in the same place. This continues on and on:

Road Rage
No sooner has any of the above organisations commenced
work than up goes temporary traffic lights. It is of little
wonder therefore why a recent phenomenon known as "Road
Rage" is said to be on the increase. Why should we be so
surprised. Add a list of bad driving manners, listed below, to
the litany of problems stated above and we increase the
possibility of this phenomenon. Some of the bad driving
habits might include:
(a) a "Sunday" driver doing about 20 mph on a wide open
road
(b) a driver hogging the road, at a speed of 30 mph on a dual

Lack of co-ordination
Is this the price of progress? Where is the planning to ensure
work is done in such a way as to ensure minimum
inconvenience to drivers and pedestrians - who are, at the
end of the day, paying for all of this through road taxes etc?
Co-ordinating the various works that presumably is of
necessity, should be the hallmark of any good planning
authority. Quite honestly to the man or woman 'on the
street' there appears to be very little in the way of coordination at present.
Cont.
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GOING TO THE CINEMA

THE GROWING TRAFFIC PROBLEMS IN
OUR CITIES AND TOWNS Cont.

Some of the cinemas give a special rate to older people:
A Solution to am/pm traffle jams in our cities
The Ambassador Cinema, Parnell Square: £2 for its first
show only on Monday to Friday.

Finally, I should like to make a suggestion regarding am and
pm traffic jams in and out of our cities. Would it be possible
to take the nearest lane (the fast lane) from the outgoing
traffic on a morning (since this is virtually not being used)
and reverse the procedure in the evenings? Granted there
would be certain alterations necessary but I am sure it would
take very little in tlle way of lighting systems and road
markings to achieve this. All those using tllis lane would be
obliged to use tlleir hazard lights. This could be operative
from say 6 am to 10 am and from 4 pm to 7 pm and
introduced on a pilot scheme first. It would help to
maximise road space at its most crucial times. With the help
of the Gardai and obviously tlle co-operation of a grateful
and long suffering motorist I believe this idea could work.

Savoy Cinema, O'Connell St. : £2.30 before 6 p.m.
Screen Cinema, D'Olier St. : £2 before 6 p.m.
The Film Institute of Ireland, 6 Eustace St., Temple Bar is
the national organisation with responsibility for the
promotion of film culture in Ireland. The Institute owns,
manages and runs the Irish Film Centre, a unique cultural
resource. Membership is £7.50 per annum for older people.
Admission for older people before 5 p.m. costs £2.50.

Leo Armstrong, BA.. HDip (Hist).
356 Old Greenfields. Maynooth

J. W. Mulhern
& Co.

Chartered Accountants
B.Mulhem, B.Comm. F.c.A.

VOLUNTARY SERVICE OVERSEAS

• Chartered Accountants &
Registered Auditors

APSO is the national agency which enables Irish men and
women to share skills and knowledge with people in
developing countries. APSO actively encourages senior
personnel to take short term overseas assignments.
Training and briefing requirements are provided by request,
after a selection process.
Contact APSO 29-31 Fitzwilliam Square, Dublin 2.

• Fees discussed before any assignment
13114 South Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare
Tel (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751
Fax: (045) 866521

IntereuIture Ireland is an organisation involved in
intercultural organisation and exchange. It aims to promote
tolerance and understanding and to combat prejudice and
injustice through intercultural progran1ffies and international
exchcU1ges.

@D

Diathermy & Beauty Clinic

Educational study visits and intercultural workshops are
provided.
Contact Interculture Ireland lOA Lower Camden St Dublin 2

~

Voluntary Service International is tlle Irish branch of
Service Civil International, a world-wide movement working
for peace and international understanding through the
medium of voluntary work, international exchanges,
education and awareness programmes.

carey,~:;;;~c.o. A~§

Main St, Maynooth (beside
Phone 6286272

A.I.B.)~

Specialising in Electrolysis,
Diathermy for Broken Veins, Skin Tag Removal.
All other treatments including Cathiodermie Facial.
Aromatherapy, Facials, Eyelash Tinting, Manicures,
Waxing, Ear Piercing.
Turbo Sunbed.
New advanced Faradic Inch-loss machine

VSI organises international workcamps tllat bring people of
all nationalities, cultures and backgrounds together to work
on projects tllat will help local communities and voluntary
organisations. Workcamps are open to anyone over 18 years
of age and generally last from 8 days to three weeks.
Contact VSI, 30 Mountjoy Square, Dublin 1.

Gift Vouchers Available
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GLENROYAL HOTEL
ANNUAL TALENT
COMPETITION
Thursday night is Talent night at the
Glenroyal Hotel and Leisure Club,
Maynooth.
After the hugely successful Talent
Competition last year with over 30
different acts ranging from solo singers
to bands, the final night saw a capacity
crowd to both support and enjoy all the
8 finalists.
The 1998 Competition commenced on
Thursday 8th January.
The competition will have 9 heats in
all, two semi finals and the Grand Final
will be in April.
The competition is open to all
entertainers and novelty acts including
singers, comedians, bands etc. with two
acts to go through from each heat.
There is no limit to the amount of heats
you can enter, so should you be
unsuccessful you can always try again
the following Thursday.
Entrants must be over 18 years of age
and be amateur entertainers.
Backing and musical support will be
available each week.
Last years winner Paul Kirwan earned
himself a regular Friday night spot in
the Glenroyal Hotel and appeared at
several other venues throughout the
year.
The prizes again this year are
sponsored by Heineken and includes an
overall prize fund of £1000.
As the talent in the area is of a very
high standard, the next few months will
see many entertaining Thursday
evenings at the Glenroyal Hotel.
The heats are every Thursday night
from 9 p.m., registration can be made
either beforehand or on the night.
Further details can be obtained from
either Shaun or Claire at the Hotel on
01-6290909

Sticky Fingers
PRESS RELEASE
EDWARD WHITE!
COMEDY HYPNOTIST
Friday 6th Feb
Edward White, Comedy Hypnotist is a
complex individual who refuses to look
in a mirror in case he does a job on
himself.
Born by caesarean section, he
maintains-has affected him to the
present day. Every time he stops a car,
he has this uncontrollable impulse to
get out through the sun-roof.
"My family were always a bit strange,"
he says. "For example, our
Grandmother has been walking five
miles a day since she was sixty-two,
she's seventy six next week and we
haven't a clue where she is now"?
Edward White, makes no secret of the
fact that he has difficulty with the type
of work he does.
"As a hypnotist putting people to sleep
was easy enough at first", he says, "but
now I end up nodding off too which is
a bit of a nuisance really when you
think about it because I can't just
ignore myself now can IT'

Meddling with peoples heads said
Edward, like any form of interference
is not recommended. Attempting to
hypnotise someone and not knowing
the consequences of doing so can be
quite dangerous. Persons who suffer
from epilepsy for example, are
generally unsuitable as subjects and the
posibility of inducing a fit is something
a lot of stage hypnotists need to watch
out for, but as a rule, being hypnotised
is about as dangerous as flying through
the air and banging your eye off a
cloud.
Edward's show is a mixture of riproaring hypnotic sketches interspersed
with his own unique brand of side
splitting comedy.
Audiences who have seen his show to
date, rate him one of the funniest
performers currently on the circuit.
The show has travelled the World to
huge critical acclaim and Edward
White is hailed by the pundits as the
next comedy sensation. From men
giving birth on stage to flying fairies
attacking the volunteers this is one
show you can afford to see but cannot
afford to miss.

Day Nursery, Play School and Toddler Group
Glenroyal Shopping Centre
All Year round Service
Times available 7.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Ages 3 months to 10 years
Creche:
Play School:
Toddler Group:

After School Care / Summer School
Hot Meals Provided

Qualified Nursery Nurse and Staff
Telephone: 6291393
for further details

(FRANCIS DAVEY M.I.P.A.V.)
Auctioner & Valuer
Independenat Life & Mortgage Broker
School Street, Kilcock, Co. Kildare
Phone: 01 6287238 Fax: 01 6287930

Edward White

SHOP AT THE ATTIC WHERE THERE
IS QUALITY FASHION TO SUIT
YOUR FLAIR.
CELEBRATING 5 YEARS IN BUSINESS

OPEN MON. - SAT. PHONE 6289713

Est: 20 Y cars

To Rent

Leixlip
Rathcoffey
Kilcock
Kilcock
Kilcock
Maynooth

5 bed House
3 bed lux. bung.
4 bed house
4 bed bung.
Lux. cottage
2 bed apartment

£650
£625
£700
£500
£650

For Sale

Maynooth
Maynooth
Maynooth
Ce1bridge
Rathcoffey
Donadea

Lux. bung.
Detached cottage
Terraced cottage
3 bed on comer site
5 bed bung. on 3/4 acre
4 bed bung. on 1/2 acre

£165,000o.n.o.
£85,000
£65,000
£85,000 o.n.o.
£170,000 o.n.o.
£130,000

.s-~

Mill Street, Maynooth. »~<~
TOP STYLES, LOW PRICES ....
"
service with a smile

Having said that, I
would not
encourage people
having read up on
the subject, to rush
out in an attempt
to zap their
neighbours.

Hourly, daily and weekly rates
Full Insured

Regards

Management John Hynes Tel:
Edward firmly believes that whatever
8208483/4755577lFax 4758765
talent he has as a hypnotist he does not
regard it as a gift handed down from
above. "On the surface it may appear
that way to the
audience", he
ATTIC
.s-;.
adds, "but to be
SWOP SHOP PLUSI '1<"<\'JJ.
honest I think
,
»~ -l)certain people with
a bit of training
could do just as
good ajob".

Mon - Fri £55.00 per week
9.00 - 12.00, Mon - Fri £15.00
10 - 12, Mon - Thurs £10.00

Killeighter, Kilcock
Broadford, Co. Kildare

£120,000
£120,000

- 12.5 acres
- 19 acres
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Crossword No. 123

. . . . . .-. ..... ... ..... . .. ...... .. .. .... . ... .......... . ... ..... ................ .. .. ........ ... ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..'
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Special Prize!
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BOOK VOUCHER
Give yourself the lUXUry of browsing and
choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy
from the wide selection available in the store
of our sponsor

Sale - Servicing and Repairs to all makes of Cars / Light Comm.
Pre M.O.T. & D.O.E. Checks
Free Collection and Return Service

The Maynooth Bookshop
The Square, Maynooth

24HRS /7 DAYS BREAK DOWN SERVICE
Free mini car valet with every full Service
We care because you are our business

Opening Hours:

Entries before 16th February

8.30 am - 6 pm Monday to Friday
9 am - 1 pm Saturday

Name__________________________

Phone Niall on 088/2719615 or 6289175

Address,_______________________
The Winner of Crossword No. 121
Connie Harpur, 11 Woodkznds, Maynooth,
being presented with a Book Voucher
from Maynooth Bookshop.

Phone_______________

Across:
1.
4.
9.
11.
12.
13.
IS.
16.
17.
22.
24.
27.
28.
31.
32.
33.
34.
3S.

7.
8.
11.
14.
18.
19.
20.
21.
23.
2S.
26.
29.
30.

Firm (6)
Indolent (8)
Suffer from hunger (6)
Mad Russian clergyman? (8)
Main artery (S)
Twilight (9)
Heavyweight (3)
Mark (S)
Depart hastily (6)
First course (6)
Dance (S)
The odd drink? (3)
Mark Twain's boy (3,6)
Revolving (S)
Raised (8)
Cheap leather worker? (6)
Sunset (8)
English river (6)

Solution to Crossword No. 122.
Across: 1. Decide; 4. Activate; 9. Dearth; 10. Dumpling;
12. Cater; 13. Imbalance; IS. Gum; 16. Issue; 17. Bantry;
22. Stares; 24. Cadge; 27. Irk; 28. Heartache; 31. Elect;
32. Cinnamon; 33. Revile; 34. Strikers; 3S. Prunes.

Down:
1.
2.
3.
S.

6.

Praises (6)
Muscles (6)
Gratify (6)
Epoch (3)
Fruit (6)
Preserve (9)
Atmosphere (8)
Large pot (8)
Marble (3)
Greek goddess (6)
Obstruct (6)
Desist! (S)
Submit (S)

Down: 1. Didactic; 2. Chastise; 3. Detergent; S. Crumb;
6. Impel; 7. Aligns; 8. Eagles; 11. Limber; 14. Art; .
18. Nosier; 19. Racketeer; 20. Adhesion; 21. Restless;
23. Ava; 2S. Chicks; 26. Banner; 29. Track; 30. Choir.
Winner of Crossword No. 122:
John McEvoy, 3 Rockfield Gardens, Maynooth.

Nourishes (8)
Liveliness (8)
Sea monster (9)
Inappropriate (S)
Drunkard (S)
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When /t- cotrteS to "h-qvel
Whatever your travel plan is for '98, make sure to make Travel Options your first bet.
A wide selection of fares and options, combined with competitive prices and efficient
service. Simply call or drop in and we'll be delighted to help you plot and plan your world
travel exploits.
Round the world itineraries, Australia, Africa & beyond
ISIC -travel reductions worldwide and great benefits and discounts in
Ireland
Sun packages, adventure and activity holidays
Inclusive Deals
Inter
Rail for over and under 26's, individual country and zonal rail
Europe by Rail
passes
Great Transatlantic fares, Amtrak, Greyhound and excursion option
USA
Usit 'Check-Inn' accommodation service offers the best in hotel city
Accommodation
deals
Summer Charters Athens, Barcelona, Madrid and other seat only options

• Faraway Places
• Student Deals
•
•
•
•
•

we're q/WqyS f /t"St- pqSt- t-he poStTravel Options Tel: 01 6289289
Travel Options /Usit, 3/4 Castle Stores, Main Street, Maynooth, Co, Kildare.
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Party Political
FINE GAEL NOTES:
AT THE GLEN ROYAL CENTRE
MAYNOOTH.

Parking Regulations Main Street, Maynooth
Councillor Senan Griffin has actively sought an assurance
from the County Manager that the proposed bye-laws be put
in place in Maynooth. These bye-laws will assist the Gardai
in enforcing parking regulations along the Main Street and
the side streets in Maynooth. It is essential that the bye-laws
are in operation immediately on completion of the street
works. Residents of Maynooth, will I am sure, welcome this
development which will alleviate traffic congestion in the
Main Street and environs.

A 1 day workshop on Reiki I Seichem
on Saturday 14th February 1998

Ladies and Gents

Levell
Also 1 day workshop Level II on
Saturday 28th February 1998

special offer - turbo sunbed
10 sessions - £20

Phone Ruth at Holistic Connections
6291743 (Between 3 & 6 pm)

Moyglare Road:
Deputy Bernard Durkan and Cllr. Senan Griffin have
requested the County Engineer to expedite the laying of a
proper footpath from the entrance to Moyglare Village to the
Nursing Home. The laying of this footpath will provide
patients, their families and residents, an opportunity to walk
down the Moyglare Road with a greater degree of safety.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SERN1S [RBS

Straffan Road:
Following continuous representations, Cllr. Sean Griffin has
been given assurances, that the failed trees and shrubs which
were planted on the green in Straffan Way will be replaced
as a matter of urgency by the contractors. This is welcome
news for the residents of Straffan Way who had always
maintained tilis green to a very high standard prior to the
construction of tile wall.

II

SEAN O'NEILL
RAILP ARK, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

TELEPHONE:

01- 6286002
MOBILE:

Footbridge at the Canal:
Deputy Bernard Durkan and CUr. Senan Griffin recognise
that the footbridge at the canal is of vital necessity for all
those attending Maynooth College. It is therefore of the
utmost importance tilat it be replaced as a matter of extreme
urgency. In this regard, bOtil Deputy Bernard Durkan and
CUr. Senan Griffin have proposed to Kildare County Council
that a similar bridge be constructed linking Silken Vale to
tile Railway Station. It is accepted by the residents of Silken
Vale that the finances allocated for this bridge be transferred
to the provision of a proper footbridge across tile canal. The
closing of the footbridge provides an ideal opportunity to
transfer these monies for the construction of a new bridge
across tile canal.

Mona Lisa - Main Street Maynooth
Kildare County Council planners are investigating the
conditions breached by tile aforementioned development and
will report back to the Council. The serious breach of the
ridge roof line will have to be addressed and the
development will have to be corrected.

088 - 539616

YlJridt1! ~1re
{}e!bridge
Beautiful Wedding Dresses • Bridesmaids
Flower Girl • Page Boy • Evening Wear

A Large Selection of Debs
Dresses also in Stock
Call or Phone: 01 - 6271618
47, Crodaun Forest Park,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.

:•

HEATING SERVICES

•
•

Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service
Heating Systems Maintenance
Heating Efficiency Testing

:•
••
••
••
•

••
•
••
••
••
--You could be wasting over 50% of your oil -••
•
24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK
••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
Dermot Bradley
••
•••
•••
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
••
:
Phone: 6285387
:
••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MAYNOOTH DRIVING SCHOOL
TRUCK & CARS

• 7 Days

We now have an Office in the
Naas area for Truck & Car
Pre-test Lessons
OPEN 7 DAYS &
LATE EVENINGS
TELEPHONE: 045-895103

• Professional Tuition
• Student Discounts I Gift Tokens
• Male and Female Instructors
• 90 % Success Rate

TELEPHONE: 6287368
74
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Party Political
MAYNOOTH LABOUR NOTES
Maynooth Development Plan
A special 'In Camera' meeting of Kildare Co. Council was
held on the 19th January to agree what lands, if any, need to
be rezoned in the towns. without a new Development Plan.
At the time of writing we are unable to advise residents on
the outcome of this meeting. We are not happy with the
proposal for a private meeting and will await the handling of
the meeting before deciding whether to participate in it. Anup-to-date survey of residentially zoned lands, not yet
developed. has been carried out by the Council. This shows
that Maynooth has 86 acres of such land and not 50 acres as
estimated last October. This means that in line with the
strategy already adopted no more than a further 50 acres
should be rezoned in Maynooth. This means a reduction of
229 acres in the residential rezoning of Maynooth and this
will be the position that the Labour Party Councillors will
adopt - Maynooth Planning Alliance please note.

He has also requested again that the Council resurface the
entrance to O'Neill Park and provide proper footpaths.
Flooding At Laurences A venue
Cllr. John Mc Ginley has requested the Council to unblock
the shores at house numbers 7,8, 12 and 25 Laurences
A venue in order to stop further flooding in the area.

Meadowbrook Stream 'River' Flooding
Immediate action to prevent a recurrence of the Christmas
period flooding at Meadowbrook has been demanded by
Cllr. John Mc Ginley. As residents know the stream was 20
feet wide and 9 feet deep in places. Photographic evidence
has been supplied to the County Engineer in order to
highlight the problem.
Footpath - Leinster Street
Deputy Emmet Stagg has requested Kildare Co. Council to
include a condition in any grant of Planning Permission for
renovations at the Roost for the provision of a footpath on
Leinster Street from the Main Street to the rear entrance to
the Town Centre Mall.

Maynooth Parking Bye Laws
At the Celbridge Area Committee meeting of the Council
held on 9th January, the Co. Secretary gave a solemn
commitment to CUr. John Mc Ginley that the Bye Laws
would be put in place before the completion of the
improvement works on Main Street, this May. With the
commitment of the Gardai to strictly enforce the new laws,
there should be an end to the traffic congestion that we have
at present. Motorists should also co-operate by acting in a
responsible law abiding manner.

Pedestrian Walk Between Kingsbry and Greenfield Close
Cars are presently using this walkway. Cllr. John Mc Ginley
has requested the Council to install bollards at this location
in order to prevent this and make the area safer for
pedestrians.

Final Touches

r Gift vouchers"
available
Deposits taken
Clubs
\... Welcome ~

Opp. The Mill, Celbridge Tel: 6274640
Open Tues to Sat 10 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
EVERYONE CATERED FOR FROM TEENS TO OAP'S

GENTLEMEN
•••••••••••••••••••••••••

-

For Valentines Day:
. ...
Treat the woman you love to that special gift.
Browse at your leisure on Thursday 5th and Thursday 12th Feb
up to 9.p.m.

~
VISA

..~

9{Jfj!JtIJIf.'1!I19($ - COSTEX, SLIPPERS ETC.

LI9{gERJ.f£

.5'WIM~ ALL SIZES.

WARNERS • TRIUMPH • BALLET

ACCESSORIES - BAGS, JEWELLERY, SCARVES ETC.

FANTASIE· CACHAREL • PLAYTEX

THERMAL UNDERWEAR - ALL SIZES.

SLOGGI • PREITY POLLY· OMSA
7!R!J;'£~!J?jIf. !JIrzrII9{.tj:

!/iJl.'I!}{I9($- ALL EX-HIRE HATS FOR SALE FROM £3 -£25

Sizes30 AA - 36F - 42E

NEW LINE OF CHRISTENING GOWNS & NURSERY PRODUCTS NOW IN STOCK
HOLY COMMUNION DRESSES FROM END JANUARY.

Back Road - Old Greenfield
Now that the new public lights are in place Cllr. John Mc
Ginley has requested the Co. Engineer to carry out the long
overdue resurfacing of this road. It is in a disgraceful
condition at present and is practically impassable.

Landscaping Straffan Road
As a resulL of Cllr. John Mc Ginley's motion tlle Council
have agreed to do repair work to tlle appalling landscaping
carried out by the Parks Department of Dublin County
Council at StraHan Road. Residents Associations are invited
to write to the Co. Secretary or CUr. Mc Ginley outlining
their specific requirements.

Road Deterioration At Band Hall
Deputy Emmet Stagg has requested the Co. Engineer to
carry out urgent repairs to the road surface outside the
School House and the Band Hall. The road has disintegrated
here due presumably to utility works at this location.
Maynooth Park Flooding
Cllr. John Mc Ginley has submitted the following motion for
consideration at the next area committee meeting of the
council.

Crash Barrier - Dublin Road
Deputy Emmet Stagg has requested the Co. Engineer to
reinstate the Crash Barrier at Dublin Road, near Carton
Lodge. At present this area poses a considerable risk to
pedestrians.

'That the surface water channel outside house No. 53A
Maynooth Park be connected to the main surface water gully
in order to overcome the flooding in the area.'

Moyglare Village Boundary
As a result of Cllr. John Mc Ginley's motion tlle Council
Planners have agreed to contact tlle developer of Moyglare
Village requesting him to plant a mature hedge, similar to
tile one he originally removed, at the boundary with the
Moyglare Road.

Labour Advice Service
Deputy Emmet Stagg continues to be available to the people
of Maynooth every Saturday at 4-00 p.m. in Caulfields
(Private Meeting Room). He can also be contacted at the
following phone numbers: Home - 6272149 - Office6183797.

Mona Lisa Restaurant
The Council are presently carrying out an inventory of the
deviations from Planning Permission granted, Witll a view to
pursuing the issue through the courts.

Cllr. John Mc Ginley continues to be available to the people
of Maynootil every Thursday at 8-00 pm. in Caulfields
(Private meeting Room). He can also be contacted at the
following phone number - 6285293.

O'Neill Park - Public Lighting
Following representations from local residents, Deputy
Emmet Stagg has requested Kildare Co. Council to provide
additional lights in tlle square at O'Neill Park.

BIG SCREEN
FOR ALL SPORTING EVENTS
BEST DRINKS
FOOD SERVED DAILY
RELAXING ATMOSPHERE
IN
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
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Full Colour (600 dpi)
DIGITAL POSTER PRINTING
Now Available in Maynooth.
From
35 mm Negative
To

JK<Clll[ll§<Cll§ JH[<elF<e
~V<e (C<O) ]Onl <e

A4, A3, A2, A 1 and AO sizes

(8 x 11), (11

x 16), (16 x 23), (23 x 33)

and

(33

x 46) ins. approx.

(FROM One Copy upwards: No Order too small.)

On the 10th March St. Mary's Band set sail for Kansas, USA.
Pictured above as winners of the National Junior Concert
Band Chamnionship in 1997

Contents

BARRETT§ HOMESTORE L TDo
Dowdstown, Nlaynooth, Co Kildare

ph: 6285391 & 6286371 Fax: (01) 6286509
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MAYNOOTH NEWSLETTER
PUBLISHED BY
MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY
COUNCIL
Editorial Board
Peter Connell
Maeve Moloney
Staff Members
OrlaMurphy
The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are
those of the contributors and not necessarily those of the
Editorial Board. All material to be included in the next
edition of the Newsletter should be addressed to:-

The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter,
Main Street,Maynooth.
Tel. 01-628 5922, 01-628 5053, Fax 628 5079.
Maximum number of words 500 per article

Copydate: Monday 23rd March before 5pm

Crown Berger & Circle Paints In every colour imaginable.

Yn our :lie :heparlmenl we have
Jloor

100 ~

0/ Waff and

:lleJ 10 complimenl an,! ~/chen or Balhroom
Ju~t Arrived for ~ummer lqq8

utemive Range of 6arden furniture &A((enorie~
In our Bathroom Showrooms we have 6 Full Suites on Display.
Shower Cubicles, Electric Showers and Accessories also on display.

Expert Advice on all your Homecare Needs
Free Delivery Service Available
Open 1\/10n ~ Sat 9.00 - 5.30 Late Thurs & Fri till 7.00
Sunday & Bank Holiday 1.00 ~ 6.00
Shop will be closed on Sunday 1st March for stocktaking. We regret any inconvenience caused.

DIARY DATES
27th Feb: Maynooth Community Games Table Quiz G.AA
Club 8.30 p.m.
28th Feb to 1st March: Low Impact Society Seminar in
Maynooth College.
4th March: Greenfield Res. Ass. AG.M. in I.C.A Hall
8.30 p.m.
5th March: Tidy Towns Ass. Meeting in Community Council
Office 8.30 p.m.
5th March: FiannaFail AG.M. in Glenroyal Hotel, 8.30 p.m.
5th March: I.C.A Meeting - I.C.A. Hall, 8.00 p.m.
6th March: Maynooth Mortality Soc. AG.M. in I.C.A
Hall 8.30 p.m.
6th March: Girls School Irish Night in Glenroyal Hotel9pm
6th March: "1798" Seminar in the Irish School Rathcoole at
8.00 p.m.
7th March: Maynooth Community Games Art & Modelmaking
Competition in the Post Primary School 10.30 a.m.
8th March: Children's Ceile - 3-5 p.m. Parish HalL
Children £1 and Adults free.
10th to 14th March: KilcockMusicalSoc. "Sound of Music"
in St. Joseph'sHall8 p.m each night.
13th March: St. Mary's Band American Night - Glenroyal
Hotel. From 10 till late, bar extension, Food, Music and Craic.
13th March: Scoil Uf Fbiaich 70's Night G.AA Club.
15th March: Bishop's Visit to St. Mary's Church of Ireland
17th March: Parade from Greenfield S.C. Start 11 a.m.
19th March: Confirmation in Parish Church, Maynooth.
21st March: Boy Scouts Teen Disco in St. Coca's Hall
Kilcock 9 p.m to 1 a.m Adm £3.
22nd March: Mother's Day.
24th March: Maynooth Flower & Garden Club Talk in Loftus
Hall, St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, at 8.00 p.m.
30th March: Maynooth Task Force Information Meeting
Glenroyal Hotel 8 p.m.
1st April: Telethon Table Quiz & Disco, Glenroyal Hotel8pm.
3rd April: B.N.S. Fund Raising Night in the G.AA Club
Moyglare Rd. 8.30p.m.

EDITORIAL
We just have to hope it's all worth while in the end!
Maynooth's footpaths, or what's left of them, resemble a
fairly stiff obstacle course as the Main Street Improvement
Scheme takes its tolL For those of us who are reasonably
agile the barriers, holes and mounds of earth represent an
inconvenience. But for the elderly, the disabled or mothers
with prams attempting to negotiate their way from one end
of the street to the other is downright dangerous. Some of
our correspondence this month makes this point and other
pieces in this issue refer to the great difficulty disabled
people have in Maynooth simply getting from A to B. The
Newsletter's own survey of wheelchair access in the town
suggests that local businesses and those managing public
buildings have, in general, failed to address this issue. For
most people it is something that they simply don't have to
deal with. High steps and doors opening the wrong way
don't affect the vast majority of residents and so wheelchair
access remains a minority cause.
As the improvement works continue and the chaos around
Main S t. gets worse by the day we will just have to imagine
how it will all tum out in the end. Paved footpaths - with no
car parking, attractive lighting and no unsightly overhead
wires is the vision of the future. Anyone any ideas on how
to solve our traffic problems? A by-pass maybe?
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
Re: Work in Progress in Maynooth
Residents of Maynooth, those shopping in Maynooth and
other using the local facilities in the vicinity cannot hav~
failed to notice that the footpaths in the town have been 1ll
the process of being dug up for months on end for various
reasons.
Most people would reasonably acknowledge that various
works have to be carried out and indeed people are
campaigning to have better footpaths, and Kildare County
Council have a duty to improve the footpaths. Many types
of works, including pipe laying, water and sewage works,
electricity cable laying, footpath construction and
reconstruction have to be carried out.

I would like to look at these works from the perspective
of a person with a disability:
If you tried to walk down the street on either side of the town
last week, you will know what I am talking about. Have you
tried to negotiate the holes, the piles of rubble, the pipes, the
bits and pieces left around? Perhaps you found it difficult.
If you are a mother with a baby buggy you will have foun? it
extremely difficult to get down the town. If you are a seDlor
citizen you will have had great difficulty. Consider then if
you were a person with a disability - a wheelchair user, a
person with a walking aid, a person whose balance is not too
good due either to physical or neurological difficulties. If
you had a visual impairment then I very much doubt you
could use the facilities in the town recently. These people
are all at risk if they go out. Do they have to stay in to stay
safe - it would seem that Kildare County Council do not
appear to have considered these very vulnerable members of
the community.
There is no co-ordinated effort to try to keep the footpath on
one side intact, while working on the other, or to work on a
section at one time, out of consideration for pedestrians.
There just seems to be work in progress no matter where you
walk. Some premises in the town are now not accessible for
many people. I am able bodied and it took me a long time to
get safely down the town last week.
Does Kildare County Council have a responsibility to ensure
that there is adequate and safe re-routing of pedestrian traffic
while these works are in operation? Who is responsible if a
person sustains an injury while trying to get to the local
shops, library, post office, bank, etc? I am now calling on
Kildare County Council to take action to ensure that the
footpaths in all towns and villages in Kildare are made safer
for all pedestrians, but especially those who have disabilities.
Those who support this call for action should write to the
County Council and this newspaper about the situation.

The following is a copy of a letter from The NRB to
Kildare County Council:
"Representation has been made to me regarding a number of
hazardous situations involving pedestrians with disabilities
when attempting to negotiate around road/footpath works on
Main Street, Maynooth. People with disabilities are
particularly vulnerable in such circumstances and particular

care is needed to maintain clearly defined and level
alternative routes. I appreciate that this is often difficult to
maintain, however, I would be pleased to advise in this
regard if you deem it necessary."

Mediterranean
& Irish Cuisine

Mary Farrell- Headway Kildare and
Member of Kildare County Network
Irish Council of People with Disabilities
Dear Editor,
Although I am relatively new to Maynooth and, in a way, cut
off from the mainstream life of the town, I love to read
"Maynooth Newsletter".
I fully agree with the opinions expressed by Padraig 0
Murchu in his letter (February 1998) re: Carton Estate. The
house and parklands are treasures that few, if any other town
could boast of. What a lovely park Carton would make for
the people of Maynooth and the surrounding countryside,
like Ardgillan near Balbriggan! Think of its connections
with Leinster House where our Dail meets!
Recently I read a book entitled" Aristocrats" by Stella
Tillyard, which I found most interesting and of particular
interest to the people of Maynooth and Celbridge. The book
gives a vivid picture of day to day life at Carton in the 18th
century. The impression I got was that Carton was the great
centre where everything happened - it was self-sufficient
with a mill, granary brewery, tannery, bakery, etc., etc., and
employed up to 100 people, while another 200/300 might be
employed there when major works were under way. Ms.
Tillyard says: "even the largest linen manufacturers in the
country had not yet grown to that size. Only armies and
fighting ships, with their crews of 400 were bigger." The
town of Maynooth was only peripheral to this great centre of
life and industry. Names of employees are mentioned and I
wonder if any of their descendants are in Maynooth - a
steward called Bere, a butler, Stoyte, housekeepers, Mrs.
Clarke or Mrs. Lynch. Other locals are mentioned as
intruders into the parle - Mary (Cocker) Kelly, Anne Strong,
Mary McDannett!

Mill Street,
Maynooth,
Co. Kildare.

TelephonelFax 6291229

others
Sunday, 22nd March

Set Menu - £11.95
Open 1.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m.

Lord Edward Fitzgerald spent much of his childhood here the home of his parents, the Duke and Duchess of Leinster.
He was probably born in Leinster House. Are we aware that
Lord Edward was a great-great-grandson of King Charles II
through his mother, Emily? - that he was one of twenty-two
children born to Emily, most of whom died in infancy or
childhood? - that she invited Rousseau to be tutor to her
children, a position Rousseau turned down.
Castletown House in Celbridge gets as much coverage, as it
was the home of Emily's sister, Lady Louisa Connolly.
Louisa Bridge in Leixlip was probably called after her! I
often wonder who Anne Bridge (Moyglare) is called after built in 1798?
I wonder if your readers would be interested if extracts from
"Aristocrats" were published in the Newsletter? Many, I
know, would find the present more relevant, but, for me, the
more I know about the past of a place the more I love it.

Mary C. Merriman (Salesian Sister)
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Clubs & Organisations in Maynooth

Community Council Notes
MAYNOOTHTIDY
TOWNS COMMITTEE

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES
Community Councillors invited to join Sub-committees
An invitation to join the community council sub-committees
was sent to all members in the last few weeks. This follows
a discussion about the level of participation by the members
in the community council sub-committees, at the community
council meeting in November 1997.
Community Council AGM - 23/3/98
The Community Council AGM will take place on 23/3/98 at
the Post Primary School, Moyglare Road at 8pm.

Paul Croghan
PRO

-------------------------ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE
ARRANGEMENTS

The Parade leaves Greenfield Shopping Centre at 11 am.
This year it will be led by the Naraghamore Pipe Band as St.
Mary's Brass and Reed Band will be representing Maynooth
in Kansas, USA.

Maynooth Tidy Towns Committee's next meeting will be on
the 5th March 1998 at 8.3Op.m. in the Community Council
Offices, Main St., Maynooth.
Please look out for our St. Patrick's Day Parade entry
sponsored by Gerard Mulcahy, Family Butchers, Greenfield
Shopping Centre.
Our Sunday Morning Clean Up continues every
Sunday - assemble at The Geraldine Hall.
See you on St. Patrick's Day.

Richard Farrell
P.R.O.

PAT REID
& CO. LTD.

The Reviewing Stand will be at the Irish Permanent Office
on Main St. and the Parade will turn right at the Square
heading towards Quinnsworth Supermarket where they will
fall out.

Laragh, Maynooth
Tel: 01 - 6286508
Mobile: 087 - 575590

Motorists:
While most motorists obey the stewards and appreciate that
it is our National Holiday, there are a few who act as if they
never heard of St. Patrick's Day or the Parade. If motorists
obey the following rules the parade will pass off peacefully:

Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers

1. From Ham no cars will be allowed down the Straffan
Road towards Main St. from Greenfield Shopping Centre.

REPAIRS & SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1978

2. No parking allowed at the entrance to Greenfield Estate
outside Greenfield Shopping Centre from 10.30 am.
3. No parking on either side of Main Street from Ham to
12.15pm.
4. No cars allowed up the Straffan Road from Main St. from
11 am to 12 noon.

fohn McGinley
Parade Secretary

:IRENE McCLOSKEY

CAUTIONARY REMINDERS FROM THE GARDA!

Please refrain from parking on the Main Street overnight and
until the parade is fmished.
Be aware that the parade will be taking place and make
arrangements to travel to Mass earlier than normal.
All traffic will be held up from passing through the Main
Street from 10.55 until the parade is finished approximately
an hour and a half later.
The Gardai again appeal to parents to take extra care with
their children on the day.

C.I.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA & TUTOR

Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy,
Remedial Camouflage, Special Classes,
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling,
Geloide Prescriptions, Facials, Body
Treatments, Sun Bed.
Buckley'S Lane, Main Street, Leixlip
Tel. 01 - 624 4366 • 624 4973
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A.C.R.A.
National Association of Residents Associations
Contact: Michael Quinn, 13 Laurence Ave., Maynooth .............................................................................................................. 6285258

ATHLETIC CLUB
Contact: Marie Gleeson, 5 Straffan Way, Maynooth .................................................................................................................... 6285246
BADMINTON CLUB
Contact: KevinMurphy ...............................................................................................................................•................................ 6290194
CASTLE COMMITIEE
Contact: Gerard & Joan Howard-Williams, Carton Demense ..................................................................................................... 6289239
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
GerryBolger(Sec) ......................................................................................................................................................................... 6291407
COMMUNITY GAMES
Contact: Marie Gleeson, 5 Straffan Way, Maynooth ................................................................................................................... 6285246
CONRADH NA GAEILGE
Colm O'Cearuil, 116 Moyglare Village, Maynooth ...................................................................................................................... 6286472
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
Mary Cullen, Main Street, Maynooth ............................................................................................................................................ 6286297
FLOWER CLUB
Contact: Moira Baxter, Applewood, Laraghbryan, Maynooth ..................................................................................................... 62891 02
G.A.A.
Maynooth G.A.A. Club
Gaelic Football, Hurling, Handball, Camogie, Ladies Football. Contact: Noel Farrelly ............................................................. 6285020
GOLF
Maynooth Golf Society, Contact: Sean O'Connell ...................................................................................................................... 6285048
Captain: Gerry McTernan ............................................................................................................................................................. 6285968
GYMNASTICS.
Contact: Leonard Bhattachayia ..................................................................................................................................................... 087 -462885
I.C.A.

~o:::a~~ha:~e;~;s~c:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;~~~~:
LARAGHBRYAN CEMETERY COMMITIEE
t~~~~~i~~' 841 Old Greenfield, Maynooth. Sec. Helen Johnson ......................................................................................... 6272807
Contact: FrankBoylan .................................................................................................................................................................. 6287654
MORTALITY SOCIETY
Contact: Paddy Nolan ................................................................................................................................................................... 6286312
MOTHER & TODDLER GROUP.
Imelda Carroll, 18 Parsons St., Maynooth ..................................................................................................................................... 6286783
MUSIC & ACCORDION BAND
Contact: RitaO'Reilly, 57 Laurence Ave., Maynooth ................................................................................................................ 6289095
NO NAME CLUB
Contact: Melanie Oliver (Sec.), 40 Maynooth Park, Maynooth ................................................................................................... 6285918
PITCH & PUTT CLUB
Contact: TonyBean ...................................................................................................................................................................... 6285233
PRESERV ATIONSOCIETY
Royal Canal Amenity and Restoration Group .................................................... Office ................................................................. 6290980
Contact: Matt Kennedy, 83 Maynooth Pk., Maynooth ................................................................................................................ 6286443
SENIOR CITIZENS COMMITIEE
Contact: Josie Moore, Greenvilla, Straffan Rd., Maynooth ....................................................................................................... 6285206
SOCCER CLUB
..
Contact: Lenny Murphy, 841 Old Greenfield, Maynooth (Men's). Contact: Francis Kearney (Ladies) .....................................6286719
SCOUTS
Catholic Boy Scouts of Ireland
Contact: Tony Muldowney, Laragh, Maynooth ........................................................................................................................... 6286033
Cathal Gaffney, 165 Kingsbry .......................................................................................................................................................6286836
Scouts' AssocIations ofIreland
Contact: AnneGreene .................................................................................................................................................................. 6272073
ST. MARY'S BRASS & REED BAND
~:;~~~~i~d;;~ci';es, Moneycooley, Maynooth ..................................................................................................................... 6286443
~~~~~a3':~~rc~~~~gSbry, Maynooth ........................................................................................................................ 6285790

..........................................................................................................................................................................7083669

~!O~'~~·N·DO

~~~~c;~:~~oy' 25 Leinster Cottages, Maynooth ................................................................................................................... 6289476

~~:~~~~~~;;~~ll, 11 Greenfield Drive, Maynooth ........................................................................................................... 6286044

~oa~t:~~t~~~~~~;~~~~~;l·.·.·.·.·.·.·.......·.·...·.·...·.:·.......................................................:..................:..................::::. :::::::::::::::::::::::::................ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;~;~;~
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies
MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY
GAMES NOTES
Where is the time going? Here we are now in March. This
month sees the culmination of the training for Volleyball,
Basketball, Badminton Project, Quiz, Art & Model Making,
Table Tennis, Set Dancing, Culture Comer.

Local Events
The Art & Model Making will take place in the Post Primary
School on Saturday March 7th at 10.30 a.m. There will be
an entry fee of £2 per child or £5 for family (3 or more).
Fiona O'Connor is now picking her "stars" for the Variety
Production, and rehearsals will be on-going in the Boys'
School on Fridays from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.

ADVERTISE YOURSELF

PRESENTATION CONVENT GIRLS
SCHOOL PARENTS ASSOCIATION

By Taking Part
•
In
Maynooth's St. Patrick's Day
Parade

Irish Night.
The Parents Association are holding their annual Irish night
in the Glenroyal Hotel on 6th of March 1998 from 9.00 p.m.
to 12.00 p.m.
Music by Gealtra as in previous years.
Spot prizes and a raffle on the night.
Tickets £5 available through the school or at the door on the
night.

Name of Business

Your support will be greatly appreciated.

County Competition
The First Round of Indoor Team events must be completed
by 27th February. Quarter Finals by 6th March. Semi Finals
20th March and Finals 27th March.

Organisation, Club or Band
Bernie O'Meara,

P.R.O.

Address

County Finals
Cross Country: Saturday March 14th The Curragh 12 noon.
Project:

Saturday March 28th Numey Hall 10 a.m.

J. W. Mulhern

U/14 Quiz:

Friday April 3rd Allenwood 7.30 p.m.

& Co.

Judges are required at County level in the following events:
Art, Choir, Gymnastics, Variety, Project, Culture Comer,
Athletics and Swimming.

Telephone

Chartered Accountants
B.Mu1hern, B.Comm. F.C.A.

• Chartered Accountants &
Registered Auditors
• Fees discussed before any assignment

Anyone with expertise in any of these disciplines please
contact Marie Gleeson 6285246 or Maynooth Community
Games at 6285922, or myself Brighidin Breslin at 6286254
after 3 p.m.
Good luck to all our competitors and mentors.

13/14 South Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare
Tel (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751
Fax: (045) 866521

B. Breslin,

P.RoO,

Number of Vehicles in Entry
Do you wish to do a demo (3/4 mins) at Reviewing Stand

Entrance Fee:
Commercial float - £25 Club / Organisation - £5
Band - Free
The categories for which prizes will be awarded are as follows:

Diathermy & Beauty Clinic

~car.Y, ~;;;;~c.o., A'D~

~

~

Main St, Maynooth (beslde A.I.B.)
Phone 628 6272
Specialising in Electrolysis,
Diathermy for Broken Veins, Skin Tag Removal.
All other treatments including Cathiodermie Facial.
Aromatherapy, Facials, Eyelash Tinting, Manicures,
Waxing, Ear Piercing.
Turbo Sunbed.
New advanced Faradic Inch-loss machine
Gift Vouchers Available
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\i~~~~~1~r~~~~~i~\~i~ii\'"~;~~~".\2. Be~tip~~;~:~:tt- ~o~1i~~~d
.3.BestJjaIld~perpetuaICllp", £100 4. Best Marchers-Plaque+£25
.S.l\IIostTopicaIFIQat - £25
6. Funniest-£25
7.B~st(:ostulIles-Ttophy- £25 ..

Applications with entry fee to be sent to Community Council Office
before 6/3/98 or phone Freda Kelleher (office hours - 6285922)
or John McGinley (6285293 - After office hours)
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CHURCH OF IRELAND NOTES

Contdl

MA YNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS COMMITTEE

How is it the song goes again ... Love is in the air every time
I look around ... Well it certainly was in abundance at our
Valentine's Party on Sunday, February 15th. Whoever said
"romance is for the young" has never seen Pat Doonan or
Leo McGlynn in full flight. There is no substitute for
experience I always say. Although men were in short
supply, nevertheless we had eight couples taking part in our
fun competition. Pat Doonan and Carmel Reilly were
deemed our ''most romantic couple" of the evening taking
fIrst prize of flowers, chocolates and bottle of whiskey. Leo
and Eileen McGlynn came a very close second and Eileen
Coogan and Matt Brannigan (Leixlip) came third.
Of course the fun didn't end there, as we had a competition
for the most romantic card and verse. We had a huge
amount of entries for this, so we passed the judging on to
Margaret Maher from the Newsletter office who did an
excellent job. The winners of this competition were as
follows:
Joan Branagan
1st
"Most Romantic Verse"
Margaret Walsh
2nd
Josie Wicks.
3rd

I have loved you for many years
and all that time I've hidden my tears
We parted over something small
which I cannot even recall.
You went your way
I went mine
I still loved you all that time.
Maybe some day we'll meet again
And become the best of friends.
Perhaps the good Lord will look down from above
And grant us our day of love.
And even though we're old and grey
you are still my Valentine to this very day.

Joan Branagan

VALENTINE
St. Valentines Day holds lots of memories of days that are
long gone by.
When I sneaked out at night to meet him under a starry sky.
We talked and we laughed for hours until the moon
disappeared,
and then hand-in-hand we made our way home and are
together for years.
So tllfee cheers for my faithful and true love from now till
the end of time,
His step is much slower his shoulders have dropped
But he's still my own Valentine.

"Most Romantic Card"

MA YNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS
1st
2nd
3rd

Chris Feighery
John O'Reilly
Mary O'Reilly.

A big thank you to all who entered into the fun and spirit of
the evening, and to Leixlip Golden Years Club who always
enhance our parties by their presence. Congratulations and
well done to all.
February is also the month for our Annual General Meeting,
which took place on Tuesday 3rd in the Health Centre. The
Chairperson in her report thanked the general community for
their support throughout the year and in particular Peter
O'Brien, Pat Barton, Eugene O'Reilly, the Post Primary
School, the I.C.A. and all those who help at our annual Sale
of Work and the Morning Club, too numerouS to mention.
Without the support of so many, our organisation would
have a very difficult task indeed. 1997 was a most
successful year both in terms of our on-going work with our
older people and from a fmancial point of view.
The Secretary, Patsy O'Rafferty in her report gave a
comprehensive account of our years activities which seems
to get bigger with every passing year. However, it is
rewarding work and with such community support, how can
we go wrong?
The Treasurer, Catherine Mulready, gave a detailed account
of the years finances, carefully audited by Eugene O'Reilly
to the satisfaction of all. These accounts are presented in
tum to the E.H.B. which keeps us all in 'check' so to speak.
I thank all those who attended this meeting, members and
non-members alike, including Peter McNamara, representing
the Pastoral Students from the College who assist us in
visiting our less mobile and sometimes house-bound people.

Reflection for Lent

Our next event will be our Annual Collection which takes
place this year from March 5th to the 8th inclusive and once
again we ask for your support.
Sunday, March 22nd we will be guests of the
afore-mentioned students. This trip to the College has
become an annual event to which we all look forward.
Well, that's the year so far. Still to come, our Easter Party in
April, our May Party and Sponsored Walk (CourtesyLabour Party), our Annual Outing in June, Community
Week 'Cabaret' in July and Holidays in August, and Inter
Club trips in between. How is that for a full calendar.

It's ~at time of the year again, Lent. As much as we may
find It uncomfortable, d~p within us we know it is
beneficial. We just wish there were an easier way. It is like
the man who once went to the doctor, who took x-rays that
showed some problems. The operation suggested by the
doctor would be very painful and expensive. The doctor
pointed out, however, that for much less money he could just
touch up the x-rays.
R~al change takes a frrm commitment and Lent provides us
With forty days to start off on this road one step at a time
with the help of God.
Bishop's Visit

Our sincere sympathy to the Bean and Keys families on the
death of Tom (Deuce). To the Presentation Sisters on the
death of Sr. de'Lourdes who died in Clondalkin having spent
twenty-five years in Maynooth, and to Mary Murtagh on the·
death of her brother in England.
Finally, may I ask those who oversee the work on the
footpaths of our Main Street, to put themselves in the
?osition of those in wheelchairs, partially sighted, old or
mfrrm who have great difficulty coping with these un-user
frie~dly areas at the best of times. While I fully appreciate
the unportance of this work, however, diligence should
always be tempered with care and consideration for others.
And when ~l this work is complete and those long awaited
by-laws are m place, I trust the powers that be will create a
more user friendly walk-way, by confining the cars and
trucks to where they belong, on the road and in car parks .....
or do I indulge in fantasy.

We look forward to having the Bishop with us for a United
Service in St. Mary's, Maynooth on Sunday 15th at which
seven of our young parishioners will be confrrmed. We pray
for them as they take this step in their faith. Also at this
service the Bishop will dedicate a wooden cross which has
been given in memory of Revd. James Hammond, a former
Rector who died last year.
Services for Lent
A~ 10.30 am each Wednesday a service of Holy Communion
Will ~e cel~brated in the Church. Details of Holy Week
services Will be available next month or from the Rector.

Rector Revd.
Adrian Wilkinson.

Tel: 8250020

Josephine Moore

With all reports and discussions over, the elections were next
on the agenda. The committee for the coming year is as
follows:
Josephine Moore
Patricia Nolan
Patricia O'Rafferty
Joan Lennon
Catherine Mulready
Patricia Cusker

Chairperson and P.R.O.
Vice Chairperson
Secretary
Min. Secretary
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer

Happy St. Patrick's Day

Agnes Boyd, Imelda Delaney, Helen Doyle, Ita Loughnane,
Georgina Mulready, Kathleen McAtamney, Betty Moore,
Lily O'Riordan, Marie O'Toole, Mary Simon, Bridget
Tierney, Mairead Bean, Bernadette McKeevar and Betty
Farrell.

to all our

I take this opportunity to thank all these members for their
loyalty and dedication tllfough many years. Except for the
occasional change of officers, membership has remained
more or less the same over the years. It is to this fact that I
attribute the success of this committee. Consistency and
stability are very important in our lives, young and old.

Advertisers & Readers

Margaret Walshe
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies
MAYNOOTH POST PRIMARY SCHOOL
Congratulations to the pupils and staff on the wonderful production of "Fiddler on the Roof' which ran in the Parish Hall
from Thursday, 5th to Sunday, 8th February.
The musical has now become part of the school's tradition since "Oliver" in 1995, "Calamity Jane" in 1996 and
"Oklahoma!" in 1997.
The dedication, commitment and hard work of pupils and staff alike was so evident.
Once again, on behalf of the Parent!Teacher Association, I wish to thank all the local businesses for their sponsorship in the
form of advertisements for the Programme for the show.
For very many of them this is the fourth year in which they have lent their support in this way and it is greatly appreciated.
They are all listed here-under. We hope that they benefit from your custom in the coming year:

Back Row: L - R, Andrew Dalton, William Farrelly.
Front Row: L - R, Bernadette Keigher, Rois{n Farrelly.

Juan Bros
Newtown Stores
Barry's Newsagents
Helen's Hair Affair
Newtown S.C.
A.LB.
Maynooth Jewellers, Main Street
Centra
North Kildare Gas Centre, Main St.
Cameo Diathermy & Beauty Clinic
Mary Cow hey & Co., Solicitors
Gildea's Opticians
Caulfields
Eugene Sheehan, Cer'jfied Accountant
P. Brady, Clock House
J. O'Neill & Son, Victualler
The Flower Pot, The Square
Maynooth Cycles
Just Gifts, The Square
HulaBou
Maynooth Book Shop, The Square
Romayo's
Pic-kwiks, The Square
Trustee Savings Bank
Bank of heland
Kiernans
The Leinster Arms

Coonans Estate Agents
Dawsons Menswear
Ulster Bank
Top of the Crop
McCormack's Pharmacy
Gerry Brady Auctioneers
S. Ua Buachalla
The Roost
Launderette & Dry Cleaners, Main St.
Travel Options
M.C.L. Cabs & Buses
Katie's Flowers Ltd.
C.P.L. Motor Factors
The Attic Swop Shop
Glenroyal Hotel
Celbridge Carpet Centre Ltd., Main St.
Supervalu
Tinkerbell
News-4-U
Kairos Communications
Callagy's Pharmacy
Bus Atha Cliath - Dublin Bus
Hibernia English Language
Programmes
The Moulin Rouge
Maynooth Office Supplies
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St. Patrick's Pharmacy
Maynooth Photo Centre
G. Mulcahy
O'Neills Auto Electric
Barretts Homestore
Dr. Linda M. Finley-McKenna
Maynooth Credit Union
Eugene Mara & Co.
Emmett Stagg
The Sports Locker Ltd:
Bernard Durkan
Sean Coyne
Noone Motors
Head to Toe
Barton Transport
Jim's Shoe Repairs
Carlton Cleaners
Ultravision
Moffitts Shoes
Maxwell Mooney & Co., Solicitors.

Mary Oliver,
P.R.O.,
Maynooth Post Primary School
Parentfl'eacher Association.

L.- R. Rachel Watson, Clodagh Mee, Colm Brennan, Eoin Fahy,
Susan Roberts and John Ashe - Fiddler on the Roof
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KNOW YOU RIGHTS

Romayo's

Question:
I was recently in hospital in a public ward. I do no~ have a
medical card. I was charged £120 for 6 days. Is thIS

Main St. Maynooth
Phone 6286419

correct?

Answer:
Yes .. There is an in-patient charge of £20 a day with a
ceiling of £200 in a 12 month period at present. If you are
in two or more hospitals in the course of the year and e~ceed
10 days in a hospital you should bring this to the attentlOn of
the last hospital you attend.
From January 1st 1998 this charge is to be increased to £~5
a day, with a ceiling of £250 (10 days) in.a 1~ ~onth peno~.
If undue hardship was to be caused to an mdlvldual or family
as a result of these charges, an appeal can be made, to reduce
or exempt the charge, to the Chief Executive of your Health

Ladies and Gents

Quality Take Away Foods
Open All Day Every Day
Except Sunday
OpenSpm

Special offer .. turbo sunbed
10 sessions - £20
1------------------------------------1

:

Board.
You should also be aware that from January 1st 1998 the
charge at the Accident & Emergency Department. of a .
hospital to those without a referral letter from ~elf GP WIll
be increased to £20 - it is currently £12. It applIes to the flfSt
visit only - of any episode of care; for subsequent visits for
the same condition, etc. There are no furtller charges.

CIC OPENING HOURS:
Monday to Friday 10.00am - 4.00pm (above Kehoe's)
Monday 2.00pm - 4.3Opm (Celbridge Library)
Tuesday 2.00pm - 4.00pm (Maynooth Library)
.
Wednesday 11.00am - 1.00pm (Dunboyne Commumty
Centre)
Thursday 1O.30am - 12.3Opm (Leixlip Library)
Friday 1O.00am - 12.00noon (Kilcock)
This column has been compiled by Maynooth Citizens
Information Centre which provides a free and confidential
service to the public.
Tel: 6285477

I
I
I
I

Sophia Weir
Health & Beauty Clinic
M.S.A.C. & Graduate of C.I.D.E.S.C.O.

I

Open 6 days - Mon - Wed - 9-6
Late nights Thursday and Friday
Saturday 9-6

:

Lose 1-8 inches in 1 session with Ionithermie
Aromatic Facials - deep cleansing
Non-surgical Facelifts with Collagen.
Waxing, Electrolysis.
A veda - Bridal & Graduation m1up
Manicures, Pedicures.
Detoxifying seaweed body masque.
Phone: 01 6290377
All beauty services.

:

I
I

I

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Local Builder Available For All Your Building Requirements
Extensions
• Renovations
• Attic Conversions

•
•
•
•

•

References Available

Garage Conversions
Property Maintenance
Paving
Brickwork

Obligation Free Estimates

BOYS NATIONAL SCHOOL
PARENTS ASSOCIATION

~I?

Ph. 6285233

Due to a clash of dates we have had to change the date of our
fund-raising event to the 3rd April, it will be held in the
G.A.A. Club, Moyglare Road at 8.30 p.m.

-tL\.

~
I?I?

course
open all day
every day
lOam-late
greens of a high standard

We would ask parents with cars to enter the yard through the
gate nearest the church and exit tlrrough the gate nearest the
school and please be extra vigilant as children get on and off
buses.

y-

Claire O'Rourke,
P.R.O.
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Main Street, Maynooth,
Co. Kildare.
Telephone: (01) 6286294
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KIERNAN
SOUND
SERVICES

~;

Dunboyne Road
Maynooth ~. . .

I
I
I
I

:
Phone Seamus Byrne: 6290662 Mobile: 086465074
:
L ____________________________________

Address: Main Street., Maynooth.

Maynooth Pitch & Putt

:

SOUND PRODUCTION AND HIRE
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P.BRADY

MAYNOOTH PLANNING ALLIANCE
Decision time is fast approaching for our local councillors as the Maynooth Development Plan nears finalisation. Maynooth is
one of only eight towns in the county for which the plan for the period 1996-2001 remains to be agreed. The cause of the
delay is essentially the failure of the County Council to pass the County Development Plan, from which individual town plans
should stem. This is despite a recent concession by the Minister for the Environment in lifting his suspension of their
activities in this area, and allowing them until the end of March to complete the task. This concession has however been
abused, and further extensions are currently being sought by county councillors to complete their revision of a County
Development Plan dating from 1985, which is required to be updated every five years under the various planning acts.

Strategic Plan
Councillors have, after over a year of procrastination, decided to accept the strategic plan drawn up for the county by the
consultant Jonathan Blackwell. This specifies that a projected growth of population for the county as a whole of 12,000
people over the period of the next plan should be accommodated mainly outside the hard-pressed north eastern towns of
Maynooth, Leixlip, Celbridge etc. For Maynooth, the appropriate share which our next plan should seek to accommodate is
1,472 people. This represents a population increase of 17% on present levels. In a recent audit of what lands are currently
available in Maynooth it transpired that 86 acres remained undeveloped from the 1985 plan, enough for a further increase in
population of 1,806 people. This is far in excess of what is required under the Blackwell Plan agreed by councillors.

Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225

LOUNGE & BAR
BUS STOP

SOUP SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE
CD

For Best Drinks and Delicious Pub Grub

E-~

E-~

Acute Stresses
So what can the residents of Maynooth expect from their local councillors? During the period 1991-96 Maynooth increased in
population by 41 %. This has imposed acute stresses in many areas as the burgeoning town outgrows its resources. Despite the
building of 800 houses between 1993 and 1996 many estates have a long way still to grow before they reach their full
complement. Can we expect that the further 17% increase which the existing land bank provides for will be considered
enough? Well publicised comments have recently been circulated to the effect that a further tranche of 50-80 acres may be
foisted on the town. This would provide for 3-4,000 extra residents over the next few years. Of course this would means 56000 extra cars on the streets of Maynooth, and, down the line a bit, pressure on schools, recreational amenities and further

BLINDMAKERS LIMITED
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.

Your Local Blindmaker
Factory Prices
Over 20 Years Experience

Phone: 6210100Anytime
MOBILE: 088539628

rapid expansion of the built up areas around the edges of the town.

Town

1996
Population

Unused
Residential
(land acres)

Planned
Polulation
Growth
(Blackwell)
1996 - 2001

Potential
Population
from unused
land

Projected
% increase

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux,
Conservatory and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds.
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material.
Full Repair Service to all types. Have your old roller blind reversed.

Dr. Linda M. Finley-McKenna
Maynooth
Celbridge
Kilcock
Straffan
Clane

8,528
12,289
1,825
341
3,126

86
255
55
35
136

1,472
1,211
675
159
1,074

1,806
5,355
1,260
714
2,856

17
10
37
47
34

It is clear from the table above that the plight of Maynooth is not unique. Similar fates are in store for several other north
Kildare towns, with in every case an available land bank which exceeds the projected need agreed to by the councillors

themselves.
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Dublin Road,

Maynooth,

Co. Kildare.

Tel: 6285962
Mobile No: 087-447621

Chiropractor • Mentber C.A.I.
All Hours by Appointntent Only
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies
LARAGHBRYAN CEMETERY
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

MAYNOOTH ATHLETIC
CLUB NEWS
Maynooth athletes had a successful trip to Nenagh on Sat
31st for the N.A.C.A.I. Junior and Juvenile championships.

The above Association was formed over a year ago to
improve the up-keep of our Cemetery.

First into action was Elaine MacNamara who finished 2nd in
her 300 metres heat under 15, which was good enough to get
8th place overall.

I would like to take this opportunity of welcoming new
members onto the Committee: Breda Ward, Ann Nugent,
Lil Hyland, Patricia Malone, Owen Donovan, Dick Sheehan,
Michael Kelly, John Saults, Peter Flynn, Pat McDonnell and
Larry O'Brien. Also, I would like to bring you up to-date on
our progress for 1997 and our plans for 1998.

Next under 13, Kevin Comerford, also fmished 2nd in his
heat of the 300 metres, which coincidentally placed him 8th.
Muire Ennis won her under 13 girls 300 metres heat
convincingly which took her into 5th place.
In each of the above three events there were 8 heats, with 8
athletes in each, so the performances were most encouraging
for three athletes making their first appearance on Nenagh's
tartan track.
Finally in the last race of the day, David Campbell produced
another strong run in the 1,500 metres under 17 to claim
another title.
His time of 4.12.44 was just .5 of a second outside
Dunboyne runner John Reilly's N.A.C.A.I. indoor record set
in 1991.
All athletes must now be encouraged to continue the good
turnout at training every Weds. evening at 7.00 in the G .A.A
field on the Moyglare Road, as now is the time to lay the
foundation for a successful track season.
Anyone interested in starting the sport is welcome to come
along or contact DAVID JOLLEY P.R.O. at
6286187

Photo Scene

In 1997 our first priority was to raise funds which was very
successful thanks to all our parishioners, Fr. Supple, Kildare
Co. Council and local businesses. The money raised helped
us immensely in allowing us to: hire skips; buy top soil;
Archeologist report; purchase lawn-mower and plants/
shrubs, indeed we were very disappointed that all the winter
shrubs and plants that were planted in November were stolen
over the Christmas.

Happy Birthday to Ali Williams who will be 3 on 12th
March. She enjoys swimming, painting and being with her
friends. She wants to be afirefighter and ballerina when she
grows up.

Heat Winner in Talent - M. Fitzgerald.

Irene Kearney, Aidan Doyle, Peter Finnan,
James Mulligan, Karina McGovern.
Front - Eoin Fahy - Fiddler on the Roof

Back Row - Erica O'Dea, Stephen McKeon,
Sinead Keanan, Karen Hildebrand.
Front Row - James Mulligan, David Cambell.

Maynooth Post Primary School Social Dance
held in Glenroyal Hotel.
Mona and Vincent Murphy, Cathleen and
Leo McAtamney.

Maynooth Post Primary School Social Dance.
Iris and Nigel Hildebrand and
Ann and Mossey Flynn.

1998 looks a very promising year due to the fact that in the
November estimates, Kildare Co. Council allocated to us (a)
barrier for the entrance to the Cemetery and (b) money to
help us carry on with our plans for the cemetery. These are a
few of our plans: tree pruning; laying of new paths and
repairing old; improve and provide extra water stations; erect
an altar and provide seating.
Help is our main problem, even though our Committee is
now larger we could do with extra help. The Committee
have agreed to meet on the 1st and 3rd Saturday of the
month between 10.00 a.m. - 2.00 p.m., help on these days
would be greatly appreciated.

Helen Johnson,
Secretary.

DERMOT KELLY LTD
(~) KILCOCK l~J

Est. 1981

TEL (01) 6287311
FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS

DECLAN FOLEY SOLICITORS

NEW & USED CARS & VANS
TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL

GLENROYRL CENTRE
TEL.: 6289111

TEL. 01-6287311
rlXACI)
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies
I.e.A. NOTES
The February Meeting of Maynooth I.C.A. took place on
Thursday 5th February in the I.C.A Hall at 8.00 p.m.

Ann 0' Neill gave a very interesting talk and demonstration
on Aloe Vera products. There are a wide range of these
products now readily available.
The winners of the raffle were:

Our President Marion Souhan welcomed all the ladies.

1st

Helen Doyle

Congratulations were extended to Mary Flynn on receiving
her Golden Jubilee Certificate from Country Markets Ltd.
Mary achieved this Certificate for her handcrafts.

2nd

Ann 0' Neill

3rd

Helen Finn

The February Competition was a Word Search.
The results were:

4th

Bernie Doyle

May Haren

Shared 2nd

Viva Kerins, Mary 0' Gorman &
Margaret Houlihan.

P.R.D.

3rd

Maryse Killian.

1st

The March Competition is "A Dessert" with the theme of
St. Patrick's Day.

MARY COWHEY & CO.
SOLICITORS

There are quite a few competitions coming up.
Rose Bowl Applique Wall Hanging.
The Competition is to design and make an applique wall
hanging measuring 24" x 32" showing a good amount of
machine applique. Closing date is 6th. March and the entry
fee is £3.

• Litigation & Accident Claims
• Wills & Probate
• Confidential Independent Legal Advice
• Residential, Commercial Sales & Purchases
• General Legal Services

The Brownmann Cup for Art. You must use the theme
"Irish Country Scene" for your painting. It can be water
coloured, oil or acrylic painted. Entries by 21st March.

No.4, MAIN STREET,
MAYNOOTH
TEL. 628 5711 • FAX 628 5613

Creative Writing Competition. "Ready Brek" Children's
Writing Competition. This is open to children or grandchildren of I.C.A members. Entries are divided into three
categories.
"My School"
1st/2nd Class
"My Own Place"
3rdl4th Class
"What I Want To Be"
5th/6th Class
Entries to be with Federation Contest Secretary by Friday
20th April.
There will be a Table Quiz in Maynooth G .AA Club for
Community Games on 27th February.
Community Council have invited I.C.A to have a
representative on the Council. The AG.M. is on 23rd
March.

Crafts:
Jo 0' Connell keeps our ladies busy on Monday night with
her craft-making. The ladies make a wide range of items
from cuddly toys to purse making to embroidery and also
cross-stitch.
Badminton:
Bernie tells us that the badminton is going very well at
present and continues on Tuesdays and Thursday mornings
in the Parish Hall from 10.30 a.m. - 12.00 noon.

STATIONERY

160 Page Refill Pad only 99p.
Staplers, Staples, Calculators, Tippex.

COSMETICS

Nail Polish and Remover, Lipliner, Lipgloss,
Lipstick, Eyeliner and Mascara - All £1.00.
Foundation, Face Powder and Eyeshadows
all at unbeatable prices.
Large range of Perfumes and Body Sprays.

TOILETRIES

Hairspray, Mousse, Gel, Palmolive, Timotei and
Organics Shampoo from £1.00.
Shower Gel, Toothpaste, Toothbrush, Mouth Wash,
Soap all under £1.00.
2 Ltr. Foam Bath only £1.99.

BABY

Nappies (all sizes) only £4.50
Bottles, Cotton Buds, Shampoo,
Baby Lotion, Baby Bath.

Next meeting will be March 5th at 8.00 p.m.

Rosemary Hanley & Marion Souhan.

Joint

POU D T ETCHER
(Beside Travel Options) Main Street Maynooth

MA YNOOTH FLOWER AND
GARDEN CLUB
It's that time of year again when we have our 'Garden Talk'.
which will be held in The Loftus Hall, St. Patrick's College,
Maynooth on March 24th. This year the guest speaker is
Sydney Conneff. He has a beautiful garden and is an expert
plants man. So, everyone interested in gardening will enjoy
his advice. A limited amount of rare plants will be for sale,
that night.
Competitions for 24th - Classes A.B.C. - Petite "Down the
Garden Path".
Plant Competition - Best collection of Spring Blooms.
Details for Spring Show and Schedule will soon be available.
Date of show is Saturday, April 18th.

Moira Baxter,

P.R.O.
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies
The other children are Nuala Lynam, Jenny Seery, Bernadine
Carroll, Denise Brady, Ciaran Cullen and Carlie McCourt.

KILCOCK MUSICAL &
DRAMATIC SOCIETY

Maria's love rival is ably played by Olivia (Libby) Murphy.
Returning to Kilcock for his second production is Robert
Healy from Ballyfermot Theatre Workshop who plays the
flamboyant Max. This show sees the welcome return ofBrid
Anglin to the role of mother Abbess assisted by Lorraine
Murphy, Bernie Byrne, Jean Ryan, Catherine Ryan, Niamh
Anglin and who all make the most unlikely group of nuns
ever to be seen in Kilcock. Finally Carol Ryan plays the
Housekeeper and John Greenhodge and Kenny Cribben
make their stage debut as the Butler and the Gestapo chief
respectively.

Kilcock Musical and Dramatic Society are proud to
announce that this season's production is that perennial
family favourite, "The Sound of Music" which will be staged
in Kilcock from March 10th - 14th inclusive. Those who
enjoyed our production of "Fiddler on the Roof' last year
will no doubt be keen to experience this entertaining show
which is in a much lighter vein and which contains so many
popular musical treats.
It is heartening to realise that in these days of "push button"
entertainment, live performance art is still alive in our small
town of Kilcock and that it can give so much pleasure to
performers and audience alike. Kilcock as a small rural
town has a tradition that many larger towns would envy. It
is several years since the Kilcock Musical and Dramatic
Society celebrated their 25th anniversary and still the band
plays on!!

A set designed by Noel Murphy provides the backdrop to
this musical with Art Work by Joe Keirnan. The venue of
St. Joseph's Hall in Kilcock has been extensively redecorated
in the past few months and provides an excellent facility for
cast and audience. The show previews on Tuesday March
10th with tickets at £3 for adults and £1.50 for children.
Wednesday night is patrons night when the Society takes the
opportunity of thanking its Patrons and Sponsors.

The cast are currently rehearsing under the watchful gaze of
producer Eithne McManus who is new to the Musical
Society but who brings many years of Dramatic experience
with her. Musical Direction is provided by newcomer
Vincent Thorpe who brings a wealth of musical experience
with him from his career as a music teacher and his
background as a musician currently fronting the band
"Jigsaw" who are providing music for the show.

Major Sponsor this year is "Joe Mallon Motors" of Naas who
sponsor the programme for the show. Tickets for all other
nights are £5 for adults and £2.50 for children with special
rates for Students, OAPs and Families. It promises to be a
popular show so those wishing to book tickets should phone
either Paul at (01) 6284850 or Lorraine at (01) 6287828.

Chorus Mistress for this show is Laura Duff who is also an
accomplished teacher and singer. Laura is well known
locally for her work with the Church Choir and has graced
the stage with the Society in past years. The Choreography
is provided by Grace McGrath of Maynooth, who has proved
capable of getting graceful movement out of even the most
awkward feet in her many shows to date with Kilcock.
This show has provided the opportunity for some of our
younger talents to shine as the seven children of the Von
Trapp family are played by a capable group of young people,
several of whom are new to such productions. As any
Musical group knows, it is essential to nurture such young
talent as they will fill the adult roles of tomorrow.
The leading lady in this show is such an example as the by
now extremely accomplished Sharon Murphy plays Maria.
Sharon has been taking leading roles on stage since she was
14 and now at the ripe old age of 22 she brings all this
experience to bear as she sings and dances her way from the
Abbey to The Captain's Heart. The said Captain is played by
Paul Fitzgibbon who is only treading the boards for the
second time ever. Paul draws on his teaching experience for
the stem and regimental Captain but of course we can see
from an early stage that he is a softy with a heart just waiting
to be melted. Eldest daughter Leisl is played by Louise
Cassidy who is romanced by Willie Bermingham as Rolf.

Curtain up is at 8 p.m. each night, so forget about the video
and television, for a change and head on down for some real
live entertainment. You may already know the story and the
ending etc. but this show will provide a great night out for all
ages. It is guaranteed to have plenty of people humming
"Doe a Deer........... " and "Edelweiss" around Kilcock and
North Kildare for many months to come.

GARDEN WORLD GARDEN CENTRE
Come to the Garden Centre wi th a difference
The Square, Maynooth.
Telephone: 6289465 Fax: 6291790

See us in the St. Patrick's Day Parade
Trees and Shrubs
Suttons Seeds
Shamrock Products
Wicklow Wood Products
Summer Bulbs
Rokes Stoneware
Alpines and Perennials

Opening Hours
Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday

10.00 - 5.00
10.30 - 5.00
2.00 - 5.30

"We have time to serve you"

CLUAINN AOIBHAINN
CHILD CARE CENTRE
S6 Cluain Aoibhainn, Rathcoffey Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6289435

PROFESSIONALLY RUN
CHILD CARE CENTRE
Open Door Policy to Parents
Our facilities include

MAYNOOTH MORTALITY SOCIETY
The Annual General Meeting of the Society will be held in
the I.C.A. Hall on Friday Night March 6th 1998 at 8.30 p.m.
The Annual Mass for Deceased will be celebrated on Sunday
March 1st '98 at 1p.m.
Members are earnestly requested to attend A.G.M. and
Annual Mass.

P.Nolan
Hon Sec
G. Mac Teigrnain

~----------------------

Time: 7.30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Age: 3 months to 12 years

~----------------------

PLAYSCHOOL

-CRECHE-

Time: 9.30 a.m. - 12.00 p.m.
& 12.30p.m. - 2.30p.m
2 1 /2 years - S years

OUT DOOR PLAY AREA
HOURLY, DAILY, WEEKLY RATES
QUALIFIED STAFF
FULLY INSURED
Reg. LP.P.A. N.C.N.A. andE.H.B.

FOR I NFORMATI ON CONTACT MAR ION 01 6289435
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Features

O'NEILL'S AUTO ELECTRICAL

Barracks on the North
Circular Road.

MAYNOOTH
MAN IN THE
"HOT SEAT"

Larry is married to Dooley
and has six children.

In early January, Larry
O'Brien from Newtown was
appointed Chairperson of the
organisation of National ExService Men and Women.

After years of taking part in
the St. Patricks Day Parade
with the Cathal Brugha
Barracks, this year Larry
will take his place on the
review stand as Chairperson
of the O.N.E.

From 1958 to 1963, Larry
spent his time as a member
of the F.C.A. at McKee's

Dublin Road, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 6286611

STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
DYNAMOS 12 or 24 Volts

Car Alarms
Repairs or Exchange Units

lstfrom right, LArry marching
in St. Patrick's Day Parade

FAITH
FRIENDS A
GREAT
SUCCESS!!
For the very first time, the
Parish of St. Mary's
Maynooth and Ladychapel
have completed a very
successful and rewarding
Faith Friends programme.
During the months of
January and February,
Confirmation candidates
from the Boys' and Girls'
Primary Schools, and other
candidates in the parish, met
with twenty-two Faith
Friends. These parishioners
shared faith and friendship
with the candidates, in small
groups of six or seven.
On behalf of the parish, the
Faith Friends showed the
young candidates that they
had the support and prayers
of an interested and
welcoming faith
community.

The topics covered were:
When did I feel close to
God? How do I pray?
What does Belonging to the
Church mean? What does it
. mean to Care for others?
The young candidates were
loud in praise of their Faith
Friends, and they said they
had really enjoyed the whole
experience. For their part,
the Faith Friends were
greatly impressed and
touched by the faith and
commi1IDent of the young
boys and girls.

Pauline McBride, Maureen
Keegan, Colm Hoban, Emer
O'Keeffe, Caoimbe
0' Sullivan, Lisa King, Anna
Flood, Della Clerkin,
Padraig Madden, Rachel
Watson, Ciara Baxter, Pat
O'Brien, Liz Jennings,
Paschal Sweeney, Declan
O'Rourke, Fiona Hoare,
Andre Ennis, Derry
O'Hurley, John McCartby
and Michael Madden.
The Leaders in charge of the
Programme would also like
to thank the Parish Priest,

The venue for the meetings
was the Post Primary
School. Thanks and
appreciation were expressed
to Mr. Sean Ashe, the
Principal, for his interest
and co-operation in the
venture and for his
generosity and hospitality.
The parish would like to
thank the 22 wonderful
people who agreed to give
their time to train and be
commissioned as Faith
Friends. They were: Jim
Kelly, Noelle McTernan,

Fr. Brendan Supple, for his
encouragement, support and
prayers. The Leader Group
were: Jennifer Quigley, Joe
Harkness, Maeve Moloney,
Peter McNamara, Joan
Lennon, Fr. John Sinnott
and Noelle Topley.
It is hoped that Faith Friends
will continue to be a feature
of Confrrmation preparation
for many years to come.
Any information can be
obtained from Noelle
Topley, 14 Carton Court,
Maynooth, Telephone
6285888.

PAINTING AND DECORATING

( Tom Clarke)
Specialise in painting and
paper hanging,
interior and exterior.
~.
Qualified tradesman.
Phone :6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147

HEATING SERVICES
Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service
Heating Systems Maintenance
Heating Efficiency Testing
--You could be wasting over 50% of your oil --

24 HOUR SERVICE 7 DAYS A WEEK
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Dermot Bradley
•
•
•
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
•
DO
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Phone: 6285387

:
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C.P.L. MOTOR FACTOR
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
TEL: (01) 6286628/6286301

()

0t

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,

/iiiiI

TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.
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~.. Moyglare

CHILDREN'S QUESTIONS &
ANSWERS

DECORATIVE POSSIBILITIES FOR
YOUR HOME
The starting point for creating a stylish interior is to consider
the practicalities for the basic use of colour.

1. Who sold the [lIst hamburger?
The brothers Maurice and Richard MacDonald set up
business near Pasadena in 1940.

'Transport Ltd.
Sand & Gravel Contractors
Kilcock

Basically one must remember that colour comes in two
categories.

2. Does the colour red make a bull angry?
The bull is colour blind and does not see red at all. It
charges the bullfighter's cape because it is waved in front of
it, and this makes the bull mad.
3. How old is Mickey Mouse?
This world famous mouse was [lIst seen in the cartoon
Steam Boat Willie in 1928. His creator Walt Disney used
his own voice for the mouse.
4. How does a squid get out of trouble?
When danger threatens, the squid, like the octopus and the
cuttlefish, can squirt dark ink fluid to conceal themselves.
The ink clouds the water and confuses their enemy.

Jokes
1.

Waiter, there's a dead fly in my soup.
Yes, it's the heat that kills them.

2.

John: Teacher, do you think it's fair to punish
someone for something they didn't do?
Teacher: Most definitely not.
John: That's a relief-I didn't do my homework.

3.

How do you catch a squirrel?
Climb up a tree and act like a nut.

4.

Teacher: Anna, if you had 15 cows and you bought
27 more cows at the market, what would you have?
Anna: A dairy herd.

Entertainers

Party Decorators

Clowns On The Street
Balloon Modelling, Face Painting

Tel. (01) 6778219
Mobile (086) 2338329
Ask for John

Cool or receding tones include blue, blue-green, green, bluelilac and some greys. These seem to retreat and have the
effect of creating a calm atmosphere and making a space
appear larger, especially if you use pale tones on the main
surfaces. Cool colours can give a room a chilly feel, so they
are best used in warm rooms or where fairly intensive
activity takes place. In contrast, warm or advancing colours
appear to come toward you.
This category which includes red, pink, orange, apricot,
peach, yellow, terra-cotta and tan will make an area more
enclosed, cosy and inviting, but this can be claustrophobic in
a limited space so aim to use the paler values in small rooms,
or on a more modest surface.
There are also the naturals. The only true naturals are black,
white and grey. However, there are also some "accepted"
neutrals, which include beige, cream, mushroom, off-white
and the natural colours of materials such as wood, cane,
marble, brick, stone, raw wool, flax, linen and undyed
cotton. Neutrals can be warm or cool and work as either
advancing or receding colours. They also act as a link or
background to a scheme, although they can be used to create
a restrained and relaxing atmosphere. If you are working
with neutral shades, it is essential to add plenty of textual
variety and contrast to the scheme, and it also helps to add
some sharp colour accents.

SAME DAY DELIVERY
KEEN PRICES
Telephone: 01-628 7145
24 Courtown Park ,
TellFax: 01-628 7067
Mobile: 088-576118

Kilcock,
Co. Kildare

The way that you put colour together will result in success or
failure, whether you use a harmonious or a contrasting
scheme.

The Staff and Management
would like to wish
all our patrons
a wonderful St. Patrick's Day

Monochromatic schemes, when only one basic colour is
used, but with changes in value and intensity are
harmonious. These are sometimes called blend-and-tone or
tone-on-tone schemes; they can be cool or warm, depending
on the basic colour.
A cool, fairly pale monochromatic scheme will help to create
an illusion of space and light. It is essential to choose
enough contrast within the tones if the result is to work well.
Choose the deepest value for floors and furniture, a mid-tone
for the walls and a lighter one for the ceiling.
Contrasting or complementary schemes are created by using
colours which are opposite each other on a colour wheel.
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Carvery Lunch Daily 12.00 - 3.00
Bar Menu Served Daily 3.00 - 9.30
Phone 6286323
En-Suite rooms Available
with Private Car Park
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WESTWEAR PROTECTIVE CLOTHING & WORKWEAR

Features
Maynooth as a Sergeant in
June 1993 and spent time in
Tullow and Naas, then
returned to Maynooth as
Sergeant in charge in July
1994.

Peter Kearney
Sergeant Peter Kearney from
Maynooth has been placed
on a promotion list to Rank
of Inspector by the Garda
Commissioner. Promotion
and transfer is expected
sometime towards the end of
the Summer.

Industrial Estate, Enfield Co. Meath
Tel: 0405 - 41871 Fax: 0405 - 41622
Mobile: 088 - 562204
Specialists in Protective Clothing & W orkwear.
Including: Full range of Gloves, Boilersuits, Ear Defenders, Helmets, Goggles, Spectacles,
Rainsuits, Jackets, Body Warmers, Work Shirts, Work Jackets,
Work Trousers, Warehouse Coats, Disposable Boilersuits, Butchers Aprons.

We the people of Maynooth
would like to thank him and
wish Peter and his family all

• Footwear: Safety Boots, Wellingtons, Shoes.
• Safety Signs
• First Aid Kits: Standard, Deluxe, Wallmounted
• Stockists of: CATERPILLAR BOOTS

the best.

Peter came to Maynooth as a
Garda in Feb 1984, left

• For all your Personal Protection Equipment & Workwear

LiaDl Duff

ALZHEIMER NEWS

THINK - NATURAL
The traditional holiday medicine choices are Paracetamol, an
antiseptic cream and an indigestion remedy. However, read
.
on to discover what are the alternatives.

Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
TelIFax: (01) 6287434
Mobile No: (087) 579400

It is so long since I had such a generous response to my sale
of Raffle Tickets that I am sure everyone has forgotte~ about
the raffle, but I hadn't!! The tickets were sold on Nati?nal
Tea Day last year, May 1st. The delay with the raffle IS due
to the change in dates.

,

LA VENDER OIL:

24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE
BLOWTHERM SPRAY BOOTH

A great antiseptic, it is soothing, calming and a good allOriginally the "Tea Day" was held in November or may?e
October, then it was found to be clashing with another ?lg
charity Tea-Day and the Society decided to change therr day
to May 1st, but the date for the raffle was left, hence the
delay in getting results to you.

round remedy.

For headaches
Rub a few drops neat onto temples.
For bites, stings and burns
Apply a drop of neat oil to the wound. Re-apply every 10
minutes if necessary.
For fainting and stress
Sprinkle a few drops onto a tissue and inhale the vapour.

I am sorry to say Maynooth is again unlucky, but who knows
what's around the comer, and as we all know we are
subscribing to a very worthy cause.

For sunburn
Mix two drops with half a cup of natural yogurt and apply.

May I thank everyone who helped me in the past and look
for continued support on May Day 1998. Details later.

ARNICA:

"Tea Day Goes Worldwide!"

Good for bruises and sprains, either as ointment or
homeopathic pillS.

Betty Farrell

For bruises and sprains
Rub arnica ointment in gently, but don't use on open

MOTOR BODY REPAIRS
AND COLOUR MATCHING
SPECIALISTS

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF THE IRISH MOTOR INDUSTRY AND
VEHICLE BUILDERS & REPAIRERS ASSOCIATION

CAULFIELDS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. PH: 628 6208

MAYNOOTH CABS

wounds.

For injuries, shock and wounds
Arnica pills can be given every half an hour .for up to 10
doses, then four times daily until pain and stiffness wears

MAIN STREET

MAYNOO~

off.

JiJ

Free Phone 1800 777 600

PEPPERMINT

For indigestion
Sip 1ml. tincture diluted in a cup of water, or take two tablets
For sickness
Inhale a few drops of oil sprinkled on to a tissue.

FOOD SERVED DAILY
..J

MiniBuses

YOUR LOCAL CAB SERVICE

As an insect repellent
Add a few drops to a base oil and rub into skin.

LOUNGE

BAR

TOASTED SANDWICHES/SOUP & ROLLSffEA & COFFEE

Cabs

after food.

INSURANCE CLAIMS
HANDLED

FRIENDLY STAFF & SERVICE
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CAR-O-LINER PULLING
AND MEASURING
SYSTEM

Features
SCOIL ui RIADA NEWS
The Austro-Iberian-Hibernian Connection
Rang a III and IV, under the supervision of M6inteoir Colm
6 hAnluain, are presently undertaking a cultural exchange
with pupils from the Volksschule Keplerplatz in Vienna and
Primary School c.E.I.P. in San Pedro, La Coruna using the
Internet as a means of interaction. As part of the initial stage
of the project, teachers Natanya Van der Brukke from
Austria and Maria de Minges from Spain made a preparatory
visit to Scoil Vi Riada during the October mid-term break.
Shortly afterwards the three schools formulated and cosubmitted their project for funding to the EU under the
COMENIUS Action 1 Programme. Weare delighted to
report that Scoil Vi Riada' s submission for funding has been
successful and the other two schools are awaiting similar
conflIDlation.
COMENIUS Action 1 promotes the objective of a shared
European citizenship by offering teachers and students the
opportunity to appreciate a sense of a common history ,
environment and economy, while at the same time creating
an awareness of the distinguishing cultural and historical
features of each country. Under Action 1 of COMENIUS,
schools form multilateral partnerships comprising schools
from at least three countries within the European Union.
The schools undertake to work together on a European
Education Programme (EEP) for up to three years. One
school within the partnership acts as co-ordinator, assuming
overall responsibility and ensuring the smooth running of the
administrative aspects of the project. Special priority is
given to projects which foster an awareness of the lesser
used European languages (Irish) and which promote
linguistic diversification. However, the grant funding of
3,000 ECUs will only provide for the day to day running
costs of the project and will not cover equipment start-up
costs.
Anticipating this problem our Bord Bainistiochta forwarded
a proposal to the Sponsorship Committee of HewlettPackard seeking funding for the hardware requirements
necessary to enable the COMMENIUS project to operate.
Fortunately for Scoil Vi Riada our friends at HewlettPackard Ltd., Una Halligan and Tony Mac Dermott from the
Sponsorship Committee, stepped in. They kindly provided
the school with a Multimedia PC, Internet linkup, colour
printer, CD-ROM reader and Windows 95 platform which
facilitated start-up of the project.

KEANE WINDOWS
Dublin Kildare 1798 - Rathcoole
Seminar
On Friday 6th March at 8 p.m., Dr Daithi O'Hogain (U.C.D.)
and Frank Harte, the noted singer, will begin a seminar on
1798 at Scoil Chronain, Rathcoole. Rathcoole is 6 miles
from Celbridge.
The following day the seminar continues from 10.30 with
lectures from Jim Livesey (Trinity College), Tom Bartlett
(U.C.D.), Ruan O'Donnell (St. Patrick's College,
Drumcondra). In the afternoon a discussion entitled "If the
rising had succeeded" with Dr. Chris Mc Gimpsey, Dr
Diarmaid 0 Doibhlin (University of Ulster) and Dr. Martin
Manseragh will begin at 2.30.

The entire weekend costs £10 and includes light lunch on
Saturday. Fee for Friday nightl Saturday morning /
afternoon is £3. Concessions available for students and
senior citizens. Tel: 4588889 /4588000.

LUCAN PH: 6274455
Manufacturers of:
Windows: Doors: Patio Doors: Secondary Glazing
Repairs to:
Aluminium & P.V.e. u Windows: Doors: Double Glazed Units: Handles
Hinges : Locks: Patio Wheels
Glass cut to size:
Mirrors: Table Tops : Etc
FLY SCREENS:
Sliding: Roller: Lift Out Screens
Garage Doors:
Manual & Automatic

Visit our Showroom

Monatrea Industrial Est., Maynooth Road, Celbridge

GERARD MULCAHY
------------------------ VICT1J~LLER ------------------------

MAYNOOTH CYCLE
CENTRE
Rear Irish perman~nt
Main St.
For

Cycle and Lawnmower
Sales and Repairs
Open 6 days 9a.m. - 5.30p.m.

rM'
~

Wed 9a.m. - 1p.m.
Phone 6285239

r(C'

~

GILDEA'S OPTICIANS
Main Street, Maynooth (01) 6290370
The Harbour, Kilcock (01) 6287877

GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE

Specialists in Quality Meats and Home Cooked Meats
.
manufactured solely for sale in our shop.
Przme Beef and Lamb sourcedfromfarming community,
allowed to tenderise before being sold in our shop.
Mulcahy's Made Daily
. Home Cured Bacon
~ Pork Sausages
Mulcahy Home Made Black & White Pudding

For Free Delivery Service'";P;;:;h;:-o::-n-e-6:::2::-:8~6;:::3::1-::7:--"""'iiiiiiiii;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;====~
TODAYS SPECIAL
~sk for Eoin or Gerry
Open: Monday - Friday 8.30 a.m. - 6.45 p.m. Saturday 6.00 p.m.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

RTE PEOPLE IN NEED
TELETHON
....,;;.~=~MONSTER

TABLE QUIZ & DISCO
ON
WED 1ST APRIL
APRIL FOOLS NIGHT
IN

Sight tests, Economy & Designer Frames;
Contact Lenses from £55
Try the New I-Day Disposable Lenses

We anticipate that the project will get fully underway
shortly. It is difficult to realistically identify an end-point to
the project. It is fair to say that it is the pupil participation
and the activities of the project which are the important
factors and not necessarily the end result. Inevitably the
links among the three communities will be strengthened.

Late Opening Thursday 'til 8.00 p.m.
David Gildea B.Sc. (Pharm.) M.P.S.l., F.A.O.l.
Valerie Kennelly B.Sc. (Opt.) M.B.e.O.
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• Low Salt Back Rashers
• Boneless Fillet of Ham & Collar Bacon

Glenroyal Hotel Maynooth
(All Welcome)
8pm Sharp
Q""'B-ar-E-x-te-ns-i0-0
r - -_ _ _
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Oliver Reilly

THE LOW IMPACT SOCIETY
The Low Impact Society Maynooth College wiD host a
Sustainable Earth Fair At Maynooth University 28th
Feb. - 1st March 1998
Aims and Objectives:
The objective is to promote co-operation between
individuals, organisations, businesses and Government
institutions concerned with sustainable development. This
will be a forum whereby proposals and ideas can be shared,
discussed and put into action. It is envisaged that all
participants will profit from networking with other like
minded individuals. On the basis of the conference last year,
it is expected that between two hundred and three hundred
diverse groups and individuals will participate.
There will be four main sessions:
Saturday:

Creche facilities are available and there will also be a show
by the Down To Earth Theatre that will entertain both
young and old.
Costs for the weekend will be:
For employed and moneyed: £25 on the day or £20 booked
in advance.
For students and unwaged:
£15 on the day or £10 in
advance.

Prosperous, Naas, Co. Kildare. 045-868230/045-868482- 24 Hour Service

Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers
Wreaths

If you have a project or activity that you would like to
highlight through a stall or installation, or if you have any
further questions, please contact us as soon as possible.
Low Impact Society do Students Union, N.U.I. Maynooth,
Co. Kildare. Phone: 01 7083669; Fax: 7083876 Email:
Loimpact maths.may ,ie or daviep iol.ie

Particulars & Arrangements Contact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth. Phone: 6286312
And Paddy Malone, Ballycahan. Phone: 6287074

MAYNOOTH DRIVING SCHOOL

First Session: 11.00 - 13.00
''The Future of Progress"
John Seymour will open the event with this first session.
Vandana Shiva representing the Southern Hemisphere, and
a second international speaker representing the North, will
analyse globalisation and the consequences of free trade.
The aim is to bring global issues into a local perspective and
explore the (un)-sustainability of models of 'development'.

AIDAN'S

CAB & COURIER SERVICE
• Male and Female Instructors

087 - 591600

MARLEY TARMAC ADAM CONTRACTORS
DRIVEWAYS OF THE FUTURE
25% DISCOUNT

Second Session: 15.30 - 17.30
''Forum For the Future, a Strategy For the Next
Century"
The final session of the weekend will involve our main
speakers and some of the leading figures in the
environmental and development movements of Ireland in a
discussion on what actions are needed for sustainability.
Apart from these four main sessions there will be ongoing
workshops on different topics, installations (including The
Living Architecture Centre, The Ark Permaculture
Project, Global Renewable Energy) and a Multimedia
Show.

We now have an Office in the
Naas area for Truck & Car
Pre-test Lessons
OPEN 7 DAYS &
LATE EVENINGS
TELEPHONE: 045-895103

• Student Discounts / Gift Tokens

Sunday:
First Session: 11.00 - 13.00
"Genetic Engineering in Our Food and Agriculture,
Good or Bad?" A session where Monsanto, the EPA,
scientists working in this field, and Genetic Concern will be
invited to debate the issue of genetic engineering in the food
and agricultural sector.

TRUCK & CARS

• 7 Days
• Professional Thition

Second Session: 16.30 - 18.00
''The Economics of Sustainability, from the Glen of the
Downs to Climate Change"
A talk by Richard Douthwaite, introduced by Gavin Harte
of the Glen of the Downs support network.

Mourning Coaches
Headstones
Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall,
Maynooth and Kilcock
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society
(Funeral Parlour Free To Society Members)

Drives, Paths, Yards, Car Parks,
Tennis Courts, Patios, etc.
All expertly excavated, Hard Cored and Power Rolled,
Kerbed & Rubbish Removed. Hot Tar Spray (gravel).
No Deposit • Fully Guaranteed· Keen Rates.
Also Fencing & Concrete Driveways, Manholes & Drains
Fitted. Play Areas. Herringbone Brick Paving. Asphalt.
NO PAYMENT UNTIL WORK IS COMPLETE
FOR A FREE - NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION PLEASE PHONE
01-6791846 OR 087 428806 Anytime
32

• 90 % Success Rate

TELEPHONE: 6287368

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE.
PHONE: (01) 6285946
STOCKISTS OF ALL LEADING WATCH BRANDS
SEIKO * ROVADA * CITIZEN * ADEC * Q&Q * DIGITAL
A LARGE SELECTION OF
9ct. GOLD JEWELLERY * ROLLED GOLD * SILVER JEWELLERY

BIROS & LIGH1ERS
WATERFORD * CAVAN * GALWAY * TIPPERARY CRYSTALS IN STOCK
BELLEEK & DONEGAL CHINA * WATCHES & JEWELLERY REPAIRED
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Records of the life of St. Patrick are sketchy. The Irish
annals record the arrival of Patrick in Ireland in AD. 432,
but they give two dates for his death, 461 and 493. Some
claim that there were two Patricks - one coming here in 432
and working for 30 years and the other one following on for
another 30 years.
One of the Patricks wrote what is known as the Confessions
of Patrick. It tells how he was carried off, while still a small
boy, from his home to Ireland. He spent six years minding
sheep for his Irish master. At the end of that time an angel
appeared to him to tell him that a ship was waiting to take
him to Gaul. He eventually got back to his family in Britain.
Here an angel told him that the Irish wanted him to come
back. He became a priest and returned. Patrick spoke in his
Confessions of going to parts of Ireland "beyond which no
man dwelt, and where never had anyone come to baptise or
ordain clergy, or confIrm the people".

Conradh na Gaeilge
agus
Coiste Ghlor na nGael
Mbaigh Nuad

GAELSCOIL ui FHIAICH

ST. PATRICK - WHO WAS HE?

Shin Ie Laura: Beidh na daltai i Rang N aionain Soisearach
crof bhriste agus Laura ag fagaint shill leis an scoil. The
Junior infants class will sorely miss their muinteoir and
friend Laura Nf Dhuibh. The Gaelscoil is indebted to Laura
for her genuine care and love for the children in her charge.
She has instilled in them a love for the Irish language,
learning and of course for music. We wish Laura every
success in her teaching and musical career in the future.
Oiche seachtoidi I Seventies Night. 13 Marta G.A.A.
Clubaras, Moyglare Rd.
Following the outstanding success oflast years seventies
night the cairde committee are organising a seventies night
in the G.AA on Friday night 13th March. Tickets for the
evening are available in the scoil and in the shops in the
town. The evening promises to be an entertaining one full of
nostalgia and deja vous. Patrons of the evening are
encouraged to get into the swing and to come dressed in
seventies gear.

The Hill of Slane where St. Patrick proclaimed Christianity
in the 5th century is 1 mile to the north of Slane. The
remains of a 16th century church are on the site of St.
Patrick's Church. In Slane, visit the grounds of Slane Castle
and go to the hermitage of St. Erc.

La FEme Pbadraig 17 Marta
Beidh an Aifreann bliantl1il a cheilil1radh ar maidin PMdraig.
The annual St. Patrick's morning mass as traditionally
celebrated in Maynooth through Irish will take place this
year. There will also be an annual collection for Conradh na
Gaeilge. Watch out for our float in the parade. For new
residents of Maynooth, the parade is a must for the children,
as it has become bigger and better over the years. The
G .AA cluMras will be a hive of activity in the afternoon
with hurling and camogie games and traditional music in the

Tara is about 6 miles on the N avan side of Dunboyne. The
Hill of Tara is the former cultural and religious capital of
Meath. By the end of the 6th century it was the most
powerful of Ireland's fIve kingdoms. Tara was the political
and sometimes religious centre of Ireland until the 10th
century. The High King of Ireland lived there. Earthworks
include the Mound of the Hostages, Cormac's house and the
Great Banqueting Hall. Stories from the time of Patrick link
Slane and Tara. Tara has been destroyed for centuries but in
1843 Daniel O'Connell gathered 1,000,000 people there for a
rally. The story of Tara is told at the visitor's centre. After
the fIlm you can have a guided tour. The centre opens at
9.30 a.m. There is no admission charge.

Suirbhe Oideachais 1998

Education Survey 1998

1.. An raibh a fuios agat go raibh Gaelscoil i Maigh Nuad?
DId you know that there was an All-Irish primary school in Maynooth?

Suirbhe Mhaigh Nuad
In an attempt to plan for the Irish and Educational needs of
Maynooth now and in the future, the local branches of
Conradh na Gaeilge and Gl6r na nGael are conducting a
survey of the needs of the people of Maynooth. It would be
greatly appreciated if you would kindly flIl in the attached
form and return same to an Runaf, Conradh na Gaeilge, flch.
Gaelscoil Ui Fhiaich, Achadh Aoibhinn, Maigh N uad.

Barely a century after St. Patrick came to Ireland, the Irish
themselves became missionaries of the Gospel. St. Columba
set sail with twelve disciples for Scotland. St. Columbanus
went to Bobbio and St. Gaul to Switzerland.

Nf raibh ()

2. Conas go raibh a fuios agat?
If so, how? (e.g. local press, wo:rd;-:of;=:m:-::o~u~th:-e=t-::-c.-:-)----------------3. Cen caighdean ata ar do chuid Ghaeilge?
How would you rate your standard of Irish?
Tada
Cupla focal
Measartha liofa
( )

(

None

)

A few words

(

)

Reasonably fluent

Lfofa

( )
Fluent

4. An mbeadh speis agat freastal ar ranganna Ghaeilge?
Would you be interested in Irish Classes for adults?

5. An bhfuil paisti reamh - scoile agat?
Do you have children of pre-school age?

Bheadh ( )

Nf bheadh ( )

Ta ( )

Nfl ( )

6. An mbeadh tu sasta do phaiste a chur ag nafonra da mbeadh ceann ar fail?
Would you send your child to a Nafonra if there was one available?
.
Bheadh ( )

Mas.
Ranganna Gaeilge
We need some more applications to make the course viable.
If you would like to ensure your place on the course give
Mairin a ring at 6290667. The course will not commence
until April.

Bhf ()

Ni bheadh ( )

7. An mbeadh.speis agat in oideachais trf Ghaeilge dod' phaiste?
Would you be mterested in All-Irish primary education for your child?
Bheadh ( )

Nf bheadh ( )

Ta ( )

Nfl ( )

8. An bhfuil tuilleadh eolais faoin nGaelscoil ag taisteal uait?
Would you like further information about the Gaelscoil?

Ainm agus Seoladh

Name and Address

Ainm

----------------------------------------------------------

Seoladh

--------------------------------________F6n_____________
We greatly appreciate that you are taking the time to help us
plan for the future of Maynooth.
Beir bua agus beannacht

Colm 6 Cearuil

An Runal
Conradh na Gaeilge
flch. Gaelscoil Vi Fhiaich
Achadh Aoibhinn
Maigh Nuad
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Sticky Fingers
Features

Day Nursery, Play School and Toddler Group
Glenroyal ShorPing Centre
READING LECTURE

Educational Consultant Miss Alice Quinn, N.T., B.A.,
H. Dip. in Ed., recently gave an informative lecture on
reading development - a guideline for parents in Maynooth
Public Library.
The aim of this lecture was· to give a clear and detailed
account of the necessary "steps" that are required for parents
who want to help.their child at home to learn to read.
Nothing suggested in her lecture will interfere with whatever
teaching methods the school or the teacher is using. It is
important to maintain a consistent and positive approach to
helping your child to learn to read.
Reading can come easily to some children and others can
find it that little bit harder, but taking the right steps to
overcome these obstacles will leave the child with endless
pleasures of reading for the rest of it's life. Your child will
benefit enormously by knowing that he has your full support.
If your child has even a minor difficulty with reading he
needs the same type of devotion and attention from you.
However if he has a severe reading problem then he will
need your support right throughout his school days. One
vital important question is how much do you know about
your child's reading ability. You must hear your childs
reading every night. Listen to what your child is saying.
Try to make this a 'cosy time together'. By doing this you

will know how your child really feels and you will see how
your child is improving. Children should be helped to speak
as clearly and as distinctly as possible. This will lay a good
foundation for their reading and spelling.
If you want your child to be able to'read' (in the sense of
understanding the meaning behind the individual words,
phrases, and sentences in a book) you will have to provide
him with opportunity to reconstruct the author's stories in
this way.

Help to make sense of his immediate surrounding, read
from a variety of reading materials.
Above all read from a variety of reading materials. Use
newspaper articles, comics, cartoons, joke books, cereal
packets, washing instructions, cookery books, ... anything
that will help and encourage him to be a fluent reader.
Remember to reassure him at all times, and that consistent
work pays off in the end. There is a great deal you can do to
help your child enjoy books and develop into a fluent and
enthusiastic reader, from as early as birth through preschool
and indeed early school years to help encourage and most
important to make the process of becoming a reader
enjoyable and free of anxiety.

MA YNOOTH MUSICIAN KEVIN WALSH
ON TOUR WITH RIVERDANCE

Kevin Walsh from Laurence's A venue, Maynooth will direct
Riverdance Musical on its Australian Tour input and will
also play the keyboards.
Kevin who is son of Des and Delma Walsh, went to school
in Belvedere College and holds a music degree from
Maynooth. Kevin is an experienced freelance musician. He
has worked with Finbar Wright, Brendan O'Carroll, Rebecca
Storm, the Yard Sisters and others.
He has also directed two Tops of the Town winning groups
and has worked with Leixlip and Celbridge Musical Groups.
Kevin is looking forward to working with musicians like
uileann piper, Declan Masterson.
Family and friends would like to wish Kevin every success
in the future.

NEWS-4-U
Glenroyal Shopping Centre Tel. 629 0994
OPEN 8.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
8.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Thurs., Fri.
9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Sun.
Stockists of a wide range of Stationery and Magazines,
Newspapers, Call Cards, Stamps, Toys at very keen
prices and a wide range of books by Irish Authors.
Now stocking Cre Porcelain & Kane Crafts
Ideal Gifts for Special Occasions

Agents for National Lottery Scratch Cards.

For Relaxing Shopping Friendly Service
News-4-U is the Place For You

All Year round Service
Times available 7.30 a.m. - 6.30
Ages 3 months to 10 years
Creche:
Play School:
Toddler Group:

Mon - Fri £55.00 per week
9.00 - 12.00, Mon - Fri £15.00
10 - 12, Mon - Thurs £10.00

Hourly, daily and weekly rates
Full Insured

After School Care / Summer School
Hot Meals Provided

Qualified Nursery Nurse and Staff
Telephone: 6291393
for further details

Sale - Servicing and Repairs to all makes of Cars / Light Comm.
Pre M.O.T. & D.O.E. Checks
Free Collection and Return Service

24HRS /7 DAYS BREAK DOWN SERVICE
Free mini car valet with every full Service
We care because you are our business

Opening Hours:
8.30 am - 6 pm Monday to Friday
9 am - 1 pm Saturday

Phone Niall on 088 / 2719615 or 6289175
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Two II undred Years of
Music in Maynooth
This month St Mary's Brass and Reed Band will undertake
an ambitious trip to the United States. For the generations of
musicians who have played in Maynooth bands for over two
hundred years such a trip would have been beyond their
wildest dreams. The fact that this trip is taking place reflects
the health and vitality of the Maynooth Band as we end the
century but the history of St. Mary's Band and earlier bands
in Maynooth is one of struggling to keep the music alive
against the odds. There have been highlights, prizes won
and memorable performances. But there has also been times
when, but for the efforts of a dedicated few, the traditional
might have died. Looking back through the years Waldrons,
Nolans, Farrellys and Weafers, to mention but a few, have
given countless hours to the cause of music in Maynooth.
This month the Newsletter is publishing a special feature on
the Band and its history to mark the historic trip to Kansas.
The fIrst reliable evidence of the existence of a Maynooth
band goes back to 1796 when a local band played at the
laying of the foundation stone of new buildings in St.
Patrick's College. During the 1840's a Maynooth band
played at the dedication of the newly built St. Mary's
Catholic Church and also at the funeral of 'the Liberator' ,
Daniel O'Connell. Later, in 1891, the Maynooth band
played at the funeral service of Charles Stewart Parnell.
During the middle of the last century there appears to have
been two rival bands in Maynooth - 'Mahon's Band' and
'Bagnael's Band' and stories are told of the two bands
playing up and down the town, vying for recognition.
The earliest surviving photograph of the Maynooth Band
shows the band proudly displaying the Mullingar Feis Cup
which had been won for the third year in a row in 1912.
Also in that year several members of the band refused to
play for King George V and Queen Mary on their visit to the

College. Reflecting these republican sympathies four
members of the band - Paddy Colgan, Tom Mangan, Jack
Graves and John Kenny - joined the garrison in the G.P.O on
Easter Monday 1916. Around this time the band was based
in the Town Hall in the Square but in 1921, in order to
prevent a takeover by the Black and Tans the Hall was
burned down by the Kilcock unit of the LR.A. During the
1920' s the band went into something of a decline but was
revived again in 1930 thanks to Martin Nolan, Kit Dunne
and the local curate Fr. Tom Grogan. Progress was rapid
and by 1932 the band was invited to play at the Eucharistic
Congress in the Phoenix Park and had the special honour of
being the only band present. The early 1930' s was a golden
age for the band as it carried off a number of fIrst prizes in
feiseanna across the country. In 1944 the band found a home
in what had been the National School in Pound Lane and
have remianed there since.
These years were a time of economic stagnation and
emigration and by 1955 gaps had begun to appear in the
ranks of the band. But 1955 marked the beginning of a new
era for St. Mary's Band with the formation of a beginners
class, comprising more than 20 schoolboys between the ages
of ten and fourteen. This development was to lay the basis
for the band for the next twenty years. By 1970 the bands
instruments, purchased secondhand back in 1932, were
beginning to look the worse for wear but the cost of
replacement, at over £1,000, posed a major problem. The
parish priest, Fr. Fergus O'Higgins, came to the rescue by
volunteering to cycle to Armagh and back, a distance of
more than 370 miles, to raise the funds. In 1979 the band
had the special honour of playing for Pope John Paul II in
the Phoenix Park, bringing back memories of their
performance at the Eucharistic Congress some 47 years
earlier.

Original Boys Band 1957 prior to parading to their 1st official engagement - Corpus Christi Procession.
Can you identify yourself?
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St Mary's Band (Cont)
The years after the Golden Jubille have consisted of
d~dic.ated twice weekly practices punctuated by

highlights, these include engagements in
Maynooth College marking the visit of the King
and Queen of Spain and the laying of the
fou~dation stone for the new John Paul Library, the
Ladi.es All-Ireland football [mal in the presence of
PreSident Mary Robinson, the opening of the
Maynooth Bye Pass and winning a number of fIrst
prizes in the Annual Limerick International
Marching Band Competitions. The appointment of
our new Conductor Niall O'Connor in 1997 marked
a change in fortunes for the Band when they won
the National Junior Concert Band Contest in
Dubli~. This was follOwed rapidly by the
co~ml1tment to the Kansas City visit more of
which can be read elsewhere in this feature and a
new departure - Christmas Carols at Pearse Station,
Westland Row for Iamr6d Eireann. Christmas also
marked a further feather in the Band's hat when
Ch~an Paddy Boyd suggested to Fr. Supple that
a Christmas Carol Service in the Church was long
overdue. A great deal of work from the Choir and
the Folk Group and a little input from the Band
resulted in an absolutely fabulous Carol Service in
the presence of an overflowing and appreciative
congregation. A sustained round of applause at the
end of the evening said much more than any words
could express and gives a solid foundation for next
ye~s service. Also at Christmas the Band gave a
recital of Seasonal Music at the new
Blanchardstown Centre to raise funds for the
Kansas trip. They. were one of many Bands to play
there over the Christmas period and as a result of
positive reaction from the Management of the
Centre were invited back to play on a paid basis for
~ V.alentines Day recital last month - surely an
mdicator of the direction in which the Band is
going. As to the future, immediate plans include
the National Concert Band Championship in April
where the Band moves up to the Intermediate
Section with hopes for a placing rather than a winbut hope springs eternal, a proposed joint concert /
march with a French Band in Trim during the
summer with a possible concert with them in
Maynooth; what a wonderful attraction for
community week if the dates allow - and fInally
our plans for school participation in the Band. It is
indeed gratifying to see the extent to which the
Kansas City visit has attracted the attention and
support of the people and businesses of Maynooth
and with this continued support the Band can put
the town on the map both at home and abroad and
repay in kind the goodwill extended towards them.

THANK YOU
Th~ Committee and members of St. Mary's Band would like to extend
a smce~e thanks fo~ ~e wonderful support we have received for our
St. Patricks week VISit to Kansas City. Our special thanks to Bartons
T~ansport who are providing us with a coach to and from DUblin
Airport. The~ have been a wonderful supporter to the Band in the
past. We are mdeed priviliged to be the fIrst Maynooth Band to
repr~sent the town abroad and in particular this special 25th
An~lVers~ of the Kansas ~ity St. Patricks Day Parade which is,
unlike pracucally all non-Irish Parades, being held on 17th M h
We'll
th
arc .
WI pass on e good wishes of the people of Maynooth to both
the Lord Mayor and Bishop of Kansas when we are introduced to
them and we shall pla~ our part in selling the town to the people of
K~sas. We once agam express our gratitude and assure you that we
wlll be excellent Ambassadors for Maynooth.

John Curran,
Hon Secretary

BAND PROFILES
Paddy Boyd (Chairman)
Paddy is one of a ~mall select number of members heading towards
the ~alf century With the Band. Joining the boys Band in 1955 (yes,
he did wear short trousers then) he started on Euphonium and over the
years, at one time or an~ther, played trombone, bass drum, side drum,
and trumpet - and he sull hasn't found what he's lookin' for. He has
also.moved around a bit at committee level flliing the posts of
Chrurman, Secretary, Treasurer and P.R.O., during a 35 year period.

Where can he go from here? Paddy's wish for the future is that the
Band and ~e 3 schools in the town should work together over the next
2 years to glVe ~e sch.ools an extra dimension and to gear the pupils
for the new musIc subject for the Junior and Leaving Certillcate
progr~es. This in turn would also benefIt the Band by the
estabhs~ment of Int~rmediate and Junior bands and leading to
promotion to the semor Band within the next 5 years. There is
absol.utely no rea~on why a town the size of Maynooth cannot
susra:n and appreciate the variety of entertainment these Bands would
prOVide.
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St Mary's Band (Cont)
Cliff Murphy (Director of
Music)
Cliff joined the Band in 1955
and took over the position of
Band Master in 1968 when
previous city based holders of
that position found travelling to
the 'country' twice each week
for rehearsals more than their
bodies could take. He was
already an accomplised clarinet
player winning several major
prizes at the Dublin Feis Ceoil.
During his period as band
master he spent a great deal of
his time building up the unpaid
Band Master, a major factor in
keeping the Band insuring aflow of replacements for
departing members and helping in no small way to insure
that the tradition of Maynooth Band would be maintained
and secure for the future. Unlike previously, Cliff was an
unpaid Band Master, a major factor in keeping the Band

St. Mary's Band (Cont.)
solvent for many many
years. In recent years, due
to heavy involvement with
the impending year 2000
computer factor, he has
had to spend a great deal
of time travelling abroad
and to ensure the
continuity of proper
musical standards. The
committee decided to
appoint a new conductor
Niall O'Connor in 1997.
As year 2000 approaches
and Cliff once again
becomes more available
the Band should have a
fIrst class team to
implement and continue the Band / School Programme
which is so important to the growth of the Band. The
committee wish to thank Cliff for his valuable contribution
in the past and look forward to having him back on a more
regular basis in the next year or two.

Niall O'Connor B.A. Mus. L.T.C.L. (Conductor)
Niall works as a professional conductor, trumpeter and Brass
teacher. He has been conducting St. Mary's Band for just
over a year, and was delighted to be part of their success in
winning the National Junior Concert Band title. Previous to
working with St. Mary's
Band Niall conducted the
Barrack Street Concert
Band in Waterford for 7
years, winning with them
the National Senior
Concert Band title in 1995.
Niall began playing music
at the age of 8 with the
Mount Sion Silver Band in
Waterford. Today, he
regularly performs with
most of Ireland's
professional Orchestras
including the National
Symphony Orchestra, the RTE Concert Orchestra and the
Irish Chamber Orchestra. He is looking forward to the
forthcoming trip and would like to thank the members for
being so dedicated and working so hard towards it.

Seamus Nevin (Clarinet)
Mark and Aidan McCarron (Horns)
Mark (17) and Aidan (17) are two of the
youngest members in the Band. They both
joined the Beginners Classes 5 years ago and
progressed from the Recorder on to Tenor
Horns. Both of them enjoy playing with the
Band and are fortunate to be a part of the fIrst
visit abroad in the history of the Band. They
hope that many of their school friends will
follow their lead when music classes begin
later this year.

Seamus in a shining example of what the Band has been
trying to foster over the past few years, a prodigal musician
returned to the fold. He was a member of the boys Band in

Patricia Penney (Horn)
Patricia, like Elaine Bean, is one of the few remaining links
with the 'second generaton' of that boys Band and she comes
from a long line of musical Dempseys. Her father Michael
is currently Vice Chairman-Assistant Secretary while her
sister Margaret played baritone until illness forced her to
retire.
1955 and for a number of reasons, including work, left for
many years. He returned to the Band in 1996 and through
dedicated practice and hardwork he has established himself
as one of our leading clarinet players, can we please have
more prodigal musicians? A building contractor by trade he
has in the past been of tremendous help to the Band in a
practical sense for which we extend our thanks.

Patricia joined the band in 1980 and now adopts the role of
juggler, combining her work with Kildare County Council
Engineers OffIce in Maynooth with being a mother and still
fInding time to blow her horn. Her husband Anthony works
in the Fire Service but he still hasn't managed to put out the
musical fIre that still burns brightly within her.
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Pen Pictures: John Curran (Secretary)
John, who joined the Band in 1992, learned to play the
cornet at school in Scotland for just £6 per term - (He cut his
teeth on 99's). He later played with Brass Bands in Stirling,

Falkirk and the National Youth Brass Band of Scotland, he
even played with a Band in Lourdes where he met his wife
Dolores. In fact its a miracle they are still together with the
amount of time he's spent on the internet organising the trip.
Elected Secretary only 3 months ago he is already causing
draughts by wanting the Band to wear Kilts by the year
2000. This move will be strongly opposed by Micheal
Dempsey and Paddy Doyd, both of whom have willed their
legs to medical science. John was also considered for the
post of Band Treasurer- but you know what they say about
Scotsmen!
Elaine Bean (Treasurer)

Elaine joined the Band in 1978 and would be one of the few
remaining links of the major recruiting drive made in that
year to ftll the gaps appearing in the 'boys' Band of 1955
caused by the usual ills such as loss of interest, emigration,
boy friends (no don't laugh, some girls did join the boys
band after '55), girl friends and educational re-Iocation.
Elaine played the clarinet for most of her time with the Band
but recently moved into the percussion seat. Maybe she
prefers beating the XXXX out of the drums to chewing the
liquorice stick. She too has had a chequered history acting
as secretary for a time, teaching clarinet to beginners and
was also deputy conductor for a number of years. In her
spare time (what spare time?) she is a member of Maynooth
Folk Group.
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St. Mary's Band, Maynooth
5t. Mary's Band (Cont)
Kansas City - USA - March 1998

present an

Excerpts from Kansas City Itinerary

Following what seems like years of preparation D Day
arrives on Sunday 15th March when the Band departs Dublin
Airpost at 2.20 on this most historic trip for the Band. It is a
major undertaking for a small town Band and Maynooth
should indeed be proud of them. As a measure of the task
ahead, at the recent annual general meeting of the Irish
Bands Association held in Athlone and attended by the
bands chairman and secretary, not one of the 44 Bands from
allover Ireland represented there had been to America.
It has been suggested that the Band is going on a holiday to
Kansas but this is quite far removed from the truth. This is a
cultural visit for which they have rehearsed solidly 2 nights
every week for the past 9 months with an additional practice
since the beginning of January. They are totally committed
to representing Maynooth, Kildare and Ireland to the highest
level both musically and personally.
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'American Night'

Sunday 15th Arrive Kansas City 8.30pm
Monday 16th Concert Rehearsal2pm - 4.30pm

in

Monday 16th Concert Rockhurst College 7pm

The Glenroyal Hotel

Tuesday 17th Arrive for Parade 10am

on

Tuesday 17th St Patricks Day Parade llam - 1.30pm

Friday, 13th March

Tuesday 17th Outdoor Festival Recital4pm - 5pm.
Tuesday 17th Harlings 75th StreetRecital8pm - 9pm

Buffet Recital Disco

Wedneday 18th Meet Major of Kansas City 2.3Opm
Wednesday 18th Recital Harlings 8pm - 9pm

From 9 o'clock till late

Thursday 19th Meet Bishop of Kansas 2.30pm

BRR EHTENS I ON

Thurday 19th Outdoor Recital6pm - 7.30pm
Friday 20th WardParkray Recital4pm - 5.30pm

Tickets £8

Admission by Ticket Only

Tickets auailable from Maynooth Office Supplies or any Band Member

Saturday 21st Free Day
Sunday 22nd Depart Kansas 2.30pm

CDSoft Ltd
Computer
Systems

Tel: 01 6273211
Fax 01 6270901
Email sales@cdsoft.ie
Web - http://indigo.ie/-cdsoft

Upper Main Street
Celbridge,
Co. Kildare

Pentium II P233MMX

32MB SORAM, 3.2 GB Hard disk, Intel 440LX , 512k cache, 2MB ATI Rage
II 3D Video card, 24 Speed COROM, 15" SVGA Monitor, Microsoft Mouse, Keytronics keyboard, yamaha
Sound card, Yamaha Active Speakers, Windows 95 CO & Manual. Lexmark 3000 Colour Printer, 33.6KBS
internal Modem, Microsoft Sidewinder Joystick.

Software Pack - 0

Encarta 98 Encyclopedia, 0 Microsoft Works 4.5 - Word
processor, Database, Spreadsheet, Drawing, 0 Dorling Kindersley Ultimate Human Body
o Windows 95 tutorial CD 0 Screamer rally

All this for an incredible
£1599 or £52.41 per month*

PLUS
Free Home delivery &
Installation

Biggest selection of games

* Payment over 3 years, APR 11.028%

All the latest titles including
Quake 2, Grand Theft Auto,
Tomb raider 2, Screamer 2
Hexen 2, Fifa 98

Large range of budget titles from
£9.99 also in stock

1969 Band - Mick Dempsey, Mick Murphy, Peter Farrelly (deceased)
and at back Staff Major Mick Brady (deceased)
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Pentium P200MMX
Multimedia PC with 16MB Ram, 2.1 GB
Hard disk, 2MB ATI PCI Video Card
24xCOROM, Creative labs Sound
Card, Windows 95, Works 95

£999.00 inc VAT

Printers from £159 , Modems
from £99, Scanners £199, Educational software on CD from
£9.99, Joysticks from £9.99,
Game pads £39.99
- All prices inclusive of VAT

00 0 0 Come and visit us - Shop open 9:30 to 6:00pm Monday to Saturday 0 0 0 0
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MA YNOOTH 1798 COMMEMORATION
GROUP COMORADH '98, MAIGH NUAD
As our local contribution to the nationwide commemoration
plans for '98 we are planning the following:

*

*
*

*
*

A "Citizen" Edward Fitzgerald Evening in Carton
House on Friday 17th April, to include a lecture by
Kevin Whelan (Notre Dame University), A short tour
of the house and wine reception.
A Maynooth 1798 booklet by Liam Chambers,
Author of "Rebellion in Kildare, 1790 - 1803" to be
published in March by Four Courts Press.
To arrange for the participation of a contingent from
Maynooth to support the joint North Kildare
commemoration event at Ovidstown, near Kilcock, on
Saturday afternoon 20th June. Ovidstown is the site
of a Bloody Battle in '98 at which many Maynooth
United Army Men were killed.
We will be inviting pupils from local schools to enter
our essay and poster competitions.
Kildare County Council are hosting a lecture "women
of 1798" by Mary Cullen in Maynooth College, next
September.

We are still considering an events for community week, a
bronze plaque, tree planting, music and poetry evenings, etc ..
Have purses, wallets or cheque books at the ready! Also, we
need more volunteers to carry out our plans; please phone
Micheal Quinn at 6285258.
We re-publish below an extract for "Cannonballs and
Croziers" published by Maynooth Community Council in
1994, relating to '98:

MA YNOOTH AGAINST THE CROWN:
REBELLION IN 1798.
By 1795 discontent was so prevalent that troops were sent to
Maynooth where it was rumoured that the Defenders were
planning an attack. In 1798 the situation reached crisis point
and by April Lake's armies were in Kildare. William Duke
of Leinster bitterly opposed the excesses of Lake and the
government but his objections were brushed aside.
On their arrival in Maynooth Lake's troops were originally
quartered at Carton, but after protests they were placed on
free quarters in the town. They searched the town for arms.
Only eleven pikes were surrendered and the army threatened
to burn the town unless more were given up. However,
because of its connection with the Duke, Maynooth itself
was spared the worst excesses. For the alert, signs of
imminent rebellion were clear. A witness of the time.
Musgrave, noted the suspicious quiet of the people and
constant nightly meetings. A general abstinence from drink
allied to the alacrity with which the people took oaths of
allegiance to the crown led him to suspect that the people
were trying to fool the magistrates into believing everything
was calm. The reluctance of the tenants to pay any rent or
accept banknotes also implied that they expected a major
social upheaval.

Children's
Corner

Rebellion broke out during the 23rd/24th of May. The
rebellion was signalled by the taking of the coach from
Athlone and fires on the Wicklow Hills. The rebels
assembled at the Hill of Winegates near Taghadoe. At
Carton, anticipating a rebel attack, the steward, John Stoyte,
hurriedly built the family plate into the wall. The steward
need not have worried for Carton was not attacked.
Owing to the capture of Lord Edward Fitzgerald the Kildare
rebellion was a confused affair. The Maynooth rebels, led
by Hugh Wade, appear to have joined the main body of
rebels under William Aylmer a day late.
The rebellion never attained serious proportions. On the
23rd Naas was attacked but they were repulsed. There were
initial successes at Dunboyne and Clane but the rebels were
rapidly driven out of those towns and suffered a serious
reverse at Rathangan. After these defeats the rebellion
fizzled out into a series of guerilla actions. On June 10th
Maynooth was taken after a surprise attack by 500 rebels
under Aylmer which overwhelmed the small garrison. Many
of these were disaffected and only four fired on the
approaching rebels.
On June 18th the rebel army was smashed at the battle of
Ovidstown near Kilcock as government troops moved in to
quash the rebellion. Aylmer had hoped, if successful, to
march on Dublin. Only 400 Scottish troops opposed him.
These, however, were regular troops, not local militia, of
whom one English general commented, "They were of more
use to the enemy than us". Aylmer had almost 3,000 men.
However, few of these had guns whilst the English were well
equipped with field artillery and had strong advantages in
discipline and tactical nous.
Aylmer's plan was to rush the cannon with pikes. The battle
proved a disaster. The cannon were nearly taken but
quarrels amongst the officers, allied to the terror inspired
amongst the peasantry by the gunfire, provoked a rout. One
ditch where the terrified peasantry hid was raked by grapeshort and has been named the murdering ditch since. British
casualties were light, twenty-four in all. One of the young
soldiers killed at Ovidstown, a Richard Turner, is buried at
Ladychapel. By now there were almost 500 troops quartered
at Maynooth. Reprisals were harsh, many houses were burnt
and over fifteen people killed in the vicinity. Several of
these were hanged from the elm trees in the avenue leading
up to the Duke's house. On May 31st Clement Kelly, a land
Steward in Carton, wrote of the shOCking death of a Mr.
Spencer. His head had been cut off and fixed on a spike at
his hall door.
By July 24th the rebels had surrendered. The town suffered
heavily, Carton was desolate, the tenants starving. Even the
Duke was not above suspicion, particularly given the
activities of Lord Edward. He was arrested by the
government but was rapidly released. He received little
sympathy from the government for his ruined estates. The
Lord Lieutenant, Cornwallis, blamed the Kildares for the
rebellion in Kildare and Wicklow, which had blossomed
under" the fostering hand of Lord Edward and the
countenance it received from his weak brother". By the end
of 1798 calm had been restored.
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1st Prize

1st Prize

Aisling 0' Rourke,
15 Laurence Avenue,
Maynooth.

Elaine McAuliffe,
249 Kingsbry,
Maynooth.

2nd Prize

2nd Prize

Rebecca O'Sullivan,
1183 Greenfield,
Maynooth

Eoin Curran,
3 Straffan Way,
Maynooth.

3rd Prize

3rd Prize

Muireann Ni Cheariiil,
7 Moyglare Abbey,
Maynooth.

Kate Broughan,
43 College Green,
Maynooth.
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
ORGANIC VEGETABLES?

EVERY MONTH
(March)

My name is David Maury; in collaboration with Enda
Kiernan who is a certifted organic farmer in Straffan, holder
of the Organic Trust symbol, I have set up an organic
vegetable box scheme in Maynooth.

Happy New Year!!! Yes it was true. Until the calendar of
Julius Caesar was introduced in 46BC, March was the ftrst
month of the Roman year.

How does it work? On a weekly basis, you order a

In France it remained the ftrst month of the year until the
mid-sixteenth century. In Britain March was the 'gate of
the year' right up to the mid eighteenth century, then
January took over.

selection of vegetables for a ftxed price, £7. The contents of
the box varies according to the season and may vary Slightly
according to crop availability, but you still get £7 worth of
vegetables.

There are good reasons for the month of March as a new
beginning. The days are getting longer, spring and new
life is in the air. It is a time of new beginnings. It is the
season for renewal and growth.

A typical winter/spring box contains:
Potatoes, a turnip, a beetroot, onions, brussels sprouts,
carrots and broccoli.
The boxes are delivered on Thursday to my house (No. 35
Charter House) and have to be picked up between 6 and
7.30p.m.

We can now come out of our shells and look forward to
the brighter, better seasons ahead. However as all new
beginnings need extra care and protection, we have to
look out and look after ourselves and our kin.

The Maynooth Bookshop
/let tpJWt g?~ &S~ ~
~ tpJWt tout g?~
S~~4e'Wiu
'P~,'

62f6702

7ax,' 62910fO

This system guarantees you:

Quality
Freshness
Safety
Variety

The Romans called this month Martius after Mars, their
God of war. This is not surprising, because they knew
that this was the special time to protect the growing seeds
in the ftelds and their homes from all nature of foes, both
physical and spiritual.

and represents

War was often seen as a necessary form of protection.
Maybe a question should be put before us today 'Is war
ever necessary?

If you are interested or want more information, please phone
087 2476474 and ask for David (you can leave a message) or
call to my house.

'The springs of human conflict cannot be eradicated
through institutions but only through the reform of the
individual human being' (General Douglas Mac Arthur).

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!

Good Value for Money.

A.P.S. films now developed in only 1 HOUR

French Grinds

Carton Hall Service Station
Straffan Road, Maynooth. Tel. 6290470
Now Open 24 Hours

French Native Speaker with
excellent teaching experience:

• Mini Market with wide range of groceries,
magazines, tobacco, drinks and food.
• Fresh French Bread baked on premises
• Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts and a well stocked
deli counter
• All grades of Petrol and Diesel

Exam Preparation, Conversation Lessons,
Translation, Proof-reading etc.

Also available: 12 x 8 ] - Enlargements
10 x 8
in o~r same day
8x 6
service

Huge selection of Fuji FotonexAPS
Cameras now in stock at fantastic prices!!

Call David:
087 - 2476474

(!S!2> Oil, Blugas & Briquettes (!~:9)
l1vail of our Friendly Service
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Hobbies & Interests

Newtown Road(works?)
Has any of our readers seen the disgraceful state of Newtown
road recently? I say recently, but what I really mean is since
September of last year.
Local resident Mrs. Marie
Nolan, together with the
majority of the other
residents, is not pleased! She
is vexed in fact! Since last
September her home has
been under constant
bombardment from
construction traffic kicking
up muck, gravel and various
other site materials that come
flying through the air like
bullets on the Somme.
She is not alone. Other
residents have declared their
frustration with the situation
regarding the current spate of

Everybody understands that this work is necessary, but one
would assume when you lay a pipe and cover it over the job
is done. Not so! Believe it or not at the Irrst attempt the pipe
was the wrong size (so much for planning). So it was back
to the drawing board and start again. When are the so-called
experts in Kildare County Council (who are ultimately
responsible) going to get
their act together?

( SimplyDelicious J
.-----.;.;..;,~~--

Marie Nolan & her grandson Alex Birchall on Newtown Road.

road works. Most householders whose property faces onto
this busy road have complained of driveways either being
blocked completely or left submerged under muck. Some
have even noticed cracks appearing in garden walls, which
seem to be directly related to these road works (touch of
compo?).

housing estates in the locality some kind of assurance that
these roadworks will be finished in the near future.
However, as usual it seems that this intolerable situation is
destined to continue indefinitely.

MAYNOOTH MAN
APPOINTED PEACE
COMMISSIONER
Jim Brennan, 19 Straffan Way received his new appointment
on Thursday 22nd and will act as a Peace Commissioner for
Kildare and adjoining counties by Minister of Justice, John
O'Donoghue, T.D.

Maynooth Secretarial
Services
Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth (Above Kehoe's)

Word Processing • Typing
Minutes 9 Letters
Theses • Photocopying, etc.

After 36 years Jim retired in August 1995 from the Garda
Siochana having spent 17 years as Officer of the Court at
Kilmainham.

Jim, originally from Kilkenny moved to Maynooth in 1972
with his wife Kay and their four daughters.

Special Rates for Students Typing £1.20 per page

Service Confidential - Contact 628 5922
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon - Fri

2 avocado pears
2 dessert apples
1 bunch watercress
50 g salted peanuts

450g wholemeal flour or
225g wholemeal and
225g strong white flour
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon caster sugar
25g lard or butter
15g fresh yeast

It is a far cry from the
cleanliness and safety rules
laid down by that body
during the construction of
Hewlett Packard, Intel etc. in
which construction vehicles
had to be hosed down and
thoroughly cleaned of muck
and grime before being
allowed to drive through
surrounding areas.
It would be nice if this writer
could give the residents of
Newtown Rd. and the other

Apple and 'avocado Salad

Quick Brown Bread

uf

Lemon Dressing
6 tbspn olive oil
2 tbspn lemon juice
Salt and pepper
1 tspn mild Continental mustard
1 clove garlic, crushed
1 tspn caster (granulated) sugar

or
2 teaspoons dried yeast with
1 teaspoon caster sugar
appro x 350 mI. warm water

Cut the avocados in half, discard the stones and remove the
flesh without damaging the skins. Chop the flesh roughly.
Core the apples and chop roughly. Reserve 4 sprigs of
watercress for the garnish and chop the remainder. Chop the
peanuts. Mix together all ingredients for the dressing and
beat really well. Lightly toss the chopped avocado, apple,
watercress and nuts in the dressing and pile back into the
avocado shells. Garnish with watercress.

Makes 1 large or 2 small loaves
Sift flour and salt into a mixing bowl and rub in the fat.
Prepare the yeast liquid by Method 1 and add to the flour all
at once. Beat with a wooden spoon into a fairly soft dough,
adding more water if necessary.
Tum on to a floured board and knead well for 10 minutes.
Stretch the dough to fit 1 large tin or divide in half to fit 2
small tins. Fold in Urree or roll up and put into the warmed
and greased tins. Place in an oiled polythene bag and leave
to rise in a warm place until it reaches the top edge of the tin.
Brush with slightly salted water and bake in the centre of a
preheated hot over at 230°C/450°F, Gas Mark 8, for 15
minutes. Reduce the heat to 200°C/400°F, Gas Mark 6, and
cook for a further 30 to 40 minutes according to size. When
cooked the loaf will shrink slightly from the tin. Tum out
and tap the base to see if it sounds hollow. Remove from the
oven and cool.

Method 1:
This is the most usual method used for bread doughs. Fresh
yeast is blended with a cupful of the warm liquid, then added
to the flour, salt and fat with the remaining liquid.
Dried yeast is dissolved in a cupful of hot water (44°CI
110°F) and sweetened with a teaspoon of sugar to speed up
its action. It should be left in a warm place for 15 minutes
until frothy, then added to the dry ingredients with remaining
liquid.
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Lamb Kebabs in Satay Sauce
1 350g Jar Uncle Ben's Thai satay sauce
350g/120z Uncle Ben's long grain rice
450g/160zminced lamb
1 onion, finely chopped
l00g/40z fresh brown breadcrumbs
1 egg, lightly beaten
12 to 16 fine wooden kebab sticks.

Method:
Soak kebab sticks in water for at least 1/2 hour before using.
Mix the lamb with the onion and breadcrumbs. Work in the
beaten egg and two tablespoons of the Uncle Ben's satay
sauce. Roll the mixture into small sausages. Insert a kebab
stick into each one. Cook under a hot grill. Tum and baste
frequently with some of the Uncle Ben's satay sauce. Use
leftover sauce for dipping. Serve with a bowl of freshly
cooked Uncle Ben's long grain rice, cooked as directed and a
green salad.
Cook's Tip:
Cook kebabs as above without the sticks. Half fill toasted
pitta breads or naan breads with green salad. Add a kebab to
each pitta and fmish off with a spoonful of the Uncle Ben's
satay sauce. Uncle Ben's satay sauce is also suitable for
serving with chicken and pork.

Features
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Eighteen year old Maynooth driver John Casey
Introduction
excitiri,g racing and are ideal
for young drivers to learn the
skill of driving a single seater
race car.

Local racing driver John
Casey is fast making a name
for himself in this only his
second season of
competition. The 18 year old
Leaving Cert student who
lives in Maynooth is racing
in the National Karting
Championships where he is
currently enjoying top results
including two wins, one of
which was in Mondello Park.

The 10 round Championship
consists of race meetings at
Mondello Park in Kildare,
Kirkistown in Northern
Ireland, Brands Hatch in
England and on the roads of
The Phoenix Park in Dublin
which attracts over 120,000
spectators. Starting in March
the season runs through the
summer months and normally
ends in early October.

Passionate about motor sport
John started out racing in the
same way as top Formula
One driver Michael
Schumacher did in karting.
Beginning in 1996 he immediately showed a natural talent
for driving these race-tuned karts and put in some solid
performances. This did not go unnoticed and John was
awarded the trophy for "Best Novice of the Year" which was
a big boost for the teenager.

In terms of local coverage John's campaign should attract
the interests of CKR Radio, the Leinster Leader, and the
Liffey Champion, particularly if he continues in his local
racing form.

***

** ECDL :
,...
** ECDL :
** * I;< * INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CENTRE ** * I;< *
Glenroyal Centre, Maynooth
Tel: 01 - 629 1747
Open daily 12am - 12pm
• Computer Classes - Improve your computer skills and your employment prospects by taking
a computer course. Our courses lead towards obtaining an ECDL European qualification.
We can cater for beginner and advanced computer users with our qualified instructors.
• Surf the 'Net - See the Seven Wonders of the World or visit Disneyland all in one afternoon.
Fast access to anywhere on the Internet with full printing facilities.
• E-Mail- Write to friends & family at home or abroad using the Internet. Each member gets his
or her own private e-mail address to send & receive information.
• Games - Quake, Red Alert, Dungeon Keeper, etc. Test your skills against the computer or
your friends with our multi-player games. You can even play across the world over the 'net.
• Chat - Talk to people across the world through our chat sites learning about their way of life.
• Refreshments - Coffee, tea, etc. plus much more.
Why not drop in and check us out.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 12am TO 12pm

John would like to say a special word of thanks and
appreciation to all the Sponsors involved:

THE MILL WINE CELLAR

Bartons Transport
Haven Hire
Maynooth Jewellers
Barry's Newsagent
C.P.L

TEL. 6291022

John also would like to thank Luke O'Hara of L.O.H Motors
for all his help in joining the team.

CRRLTON

WISH ALL THEIR CUSTOMERS A VERY HAPPY
SAINT PATRICK'S DAY
ST. PATRICK'S DAY-OPEN ALLDAY UNTIL 10.30 PM.

CLERNERS

Specialists in
Evening Wear • Curtain Care
Shirt Laundry Service

Like most racing drivers John wants to move on to better
things and try to further his racing career. To do this he is
planning to move into single seater car racing next season
and compete in the Irish Formula Vee Championships.

Same Day Service including Saturday
Open 6 Days

Formula Vee

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 628 5511

For 1998 John is planning to compete in the Irish Formula
Vee Championships. Ireland's largest racing Formula, these
1600 cc Volkswagen engine powered cars provide close

REGIONAL WINNER OF 1998 NATIONAL
OFF-LICENCE OF THE YEAR AWARD

New Wine Appreciation Course commencing on the 2nd March
covering All New World Wines
Tel 6291022 for full details
We now stock over 400 wines from around the world
Vintage Ports, Champagne, Single Malt Whiskey and Fine Cheese
Corporate Entertainment our Speciality - Sale or Return
Wine and Champagne Glasses available
VISIT OUR STAND AT THE FORTHCOMING FOOD AND WINE FAIR IN THE
GLENROYAL HOTEL
Where can you get a good Bottle of Wine after IOp.m. each evening?
The Mill Wine Cellar of course.
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Hobbies & Interests

HELPFUL HINTS AROUND THE
HOME
1.

2.

3.

The Tender Touch Beauty &
Body Clinic

Store fresh vegetables in the fridge, not the vegetable
rack, in wanner weather. Vitamin loss is slower at
cooler temperatures. Vegetables suffering from heat
exhaustion and looking limp, wilted or shrivelled are
likely to contain less Vitamin C than fresher looking
ones.

Over ten years experience

LT.E.C.,C.LB.T.E.C.,C.I.D.E.S.C.O.,DIP.

Prone to cystitis?
Go easy on fizzy drinks, ice cream, alcohol and even
fruit in hot weather as the extra sugar may spark an
attack. The antibacterial effects of cranberries can help.
An alternative to juice, Cantassium' s concentrated
Cranberry tablets under £7 for 60 are available.

For the all-purpose Remedy? You need.
Tea tree oil (at health shops), which has powerful
antiseptic and anti fungal properties. Add a few drops to
water to cleanse cuts. Dilute with water and gargle to
combat sore throats, mouth ulcers and bad breath.

Including Swedish body massage, Slendertone to reduce inches,
G.5. to break down cellulite.
Facials, Bio Peeling, Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting,
Waxing, Manicures, Silk Rap Nails, Make-up,
Super Turbo Sunbed.
Gift Tokens Available
This Months Special:Free Trial on Slendertone or G.5.
Opening hours: Tue 10 - 8 Weds. & Thur 10 - 6, Fri. 10 - 8,
Sat 10 - 6

SEnNIS enBS
SEAN O'NEILL
RAILPARK, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

Try a few drops in a foot bath to help protect against
athletes foot.

01- 6286002
MOBILE

088 - 539616

Professional Secrets
Covering a cake with sugarpaste

Brush the marzipan-coated cake with sherry or cooled,
boiled water to moisten the surface of the marzipan.

Thomas Clarke

Roll out the sugarpaste on a lightly icing-sugared
surface, until it is 7.5 cm (3 in) larger than the top of
the cake.

Buildim! & General maintenance

3.

Support the sugarpaste with the rolling pin and unroll
over the top of the marzipanned cake.

4.

Gently press the sugarpaste on to the cake, starting at
the top and carefully smoothing around the sides so that
the excess sugarpaste is at the base of the cake on the
board.

5.

Trees, Shrubs and Climbing Plants:

Finish planting new trees, shrubs and
climbers by the end of March. Top
dress them with compost, peat or
manure.
Set out hedging plants in the ground
prepared last month.
Prune floribunda and hybrid tea roses.
Remove dead wood and old wood from
winter-flowering shrubs.
Hoe to remove weeds and apply a
general-purpose fertilizer over the root
area of trees, shrubs and climbers.

Flowers:

Tea tree lotion (less potent than oil) can be used directly
on skin without diluting.

2.

MARCH IN THE GARDEN

TELEPHONE:

Dab a few drops on sore ear lobes caused by an allergy
to earrings.

1.

INTS

ARDENING

Fiona Powell, Centre Point
Shopping Mall, Maynooth.
Phone 6289731

Use a knife to trim away the excess sugarpaste from the
base of the cake.
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Roofing - Plumbing - Decorating.
Insurance claims.

Phone :6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147

~

Fork soil and add a general-purpose
fertilizer in order to prepare ground for
sowing of hardy annuals. In warm
gardens the fust sowings can be made
at the end of the month.
Remove dead heads of springflowering bulbs. This conserves the
strength of the bulbs.
Plant gladioli corms, lily bulbs and also
hardy herbaceous perennials.
Hoe, feed and mulch herbaceous
borders.
Plant out unsprouted dahlias and
protect them from frost by covering
them with a mulch.
Water outdoor container plants in
sheltered areas if necessary.

Fruit:

If not done last month, apply fertilizer
to the soil area around fruit trees and
bushes and hoe it in lightly. Then add
a layer of mulch.
To get early fruits place cloches over
strawberries.

Continue to plant strawberry plants,
but remove the blossoms in order to
prevent them from producing fruit in
the fust year.
Spray apple and pear trees with a
fungicide to prevent scab disease
Remove damaged or low-growing
stems from bush fruits such as currants
and gooseberries.
Vegetables:

Fertilize spring cabbages in order to
encourage growth.
Thin out broad beans and peas sown
last month. Put in stakes or supports
where needed.
As soon as the weather is suitable start
sowing green vegetable crops,
including lettuces and radishes, either
in seed beds or where they are to
mature.
Continue the planting of onion sets,
shallots and potatoes.
Dig up any swedes, parsnips and leeks
that are still in the ground and prepare
the soil for new crops.

Under Glass:

Complete the sowing of summer
bedding plants and half-hardy annuals.
Prick out seedlings of those sown in
February into boxes for hardening off
in April..
Sow greenhouse flowering plants.
Discard Winter flowering pot plants.
Deadhead azaleas and cyclamen, if the
plants are to be retained for next year.
Take cuttings of chrysanthemums,
dahlias, fuchsias and perpetualflowering carnations.
Start into growth tuberous begonias.
Sow celery and cucumbers.
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When forced bulbs have completed
their flowering, move them to a cool
place and feed with a liquid fertilizer.
General:

Thread and fum any soil that has been
loosened by frost and re-fum plants
that have been rocked by the wind.
Rake lawns and mow when the grass is
2-3 in. high.
Finish preparing the site for any new
lawns which are to be created from
seed or turf next month.
Check all plant supports and make sure
they are secure.
As soon as insect pests are noticed start
spraying.

SHRUBS AND TREES
Trees and shrubs form the backbone of
a garden. They add height and
substance, not to mention their beauty.
No garden is too small for a shrub and
even a very small garden can benefit
from a carefully selected tree. The key
to success is discrimination, and in the
small garden this is more important.
When space is limited it is better to
confme yourself to one specimen tree
or a couple of shrubs rather than trying
to cram too many different species into
an overcrowded border.
The difference between a tree and a
shrub can be subtle. Trees are
generally considered to have a clean
trunk for some distance with the main
growth forming a head.
Always prepare ground well before
planting trees and shrubs. As they are
permanent garden features good
preparation is very important.

Features
DECORATING YOUR BATHROOM
Want to recreate your Bathroom?
Here are some elegant tips. If your bathroom is small, keep
the window dressing simple and unfussy.
For example, a venetian blind or voile will let more light into
the room and make it seem larger.
Avoid patterns that dwarf a room. Keep walls relatively
plain and always paint your cornice and ceiling in a light
colour to give the room an illusion of height.
If you opt for wall tiles instead of tongue and groove
cladding, keep costs down by sticking mainly to plain white,
then add colour by using a more expensive patterned tile in a
random fashion, or use patterned tiles for a border only.

DECIBELL
I've been out of the army for many a year,
But its lately I've noticed my hearing's gone queer,
If I'm out angle grinding, this may sound absurd,
and the missus is talking I can't hear a word,
Or I'm mowing the lawn on a nice summers day,
she'll make signals to say come on in to your tay,
Or I'm in a disco and I'm dancing about,
Well to get through to me I'm afraid you must shout,
so is it not plain for a blind man to see,
that my hearing's not up to what it ought to be.

Final Touches ..cf?:>

All Ireland Readathon Winners

Opp. The Mill, Celbridge Tel: 6274640
~___
Open Tues to Sat 10 a.m. - 5.30 p.m......,.~

Each October, November the girls from Presentation
Convent involve themselves in the Multiple Sclerosis
Readathon - a sponsored Readathon in support of the MS
sufferers throughout Ireland.

EVERYONE CATERED FOR FROM TEENS TO OAP'S

For St. Patrick's Day
Cardigans & Jumpers
For Babies to Toddlers

On average the school raises £3,500 to £4,000 for this
worthy cause. Each individual is rewarded by prizes or
certificates and special achievement awards. In recent years
we have been among the top three schools in the country for
our efforts and received Puffin Book Awards. Our efforts
were epitomised this year when we were chosen as the top
school in Ireland out of 1,700 schools which participated and
were presented with a Computer at the Awards Ceremony in
the Conrad Hotel.
Congratulations and thank you to all the readers, sponsors,
parents and especially to the teachers who co-ordinated this
wonderful achievement. Keep up the good work for this
worthy cause for which children throughout the country
raised £329,000 in the Readathon this year.
Doreen Duignan.

JEAN'S FOODSTORE

, Gift vouchers "
Deposits taken
" Clubs Welcom~

Holy Communion
Dresses

For Mother's Day
Treat the woman you
love to that Special Gift

Now in Stock
Prices from £99.95 - £119.95
NEW LINE OF CHRISTENING GOWNS & NURSERY PRODUCTS
NOW IN STOCK
/

NIGHT ATTIRE - COSTEX, SUPPERS ETC.

LINGERIE

SWIMWEAR - TRIUMPH, ALL SIZES.

WARNERS • TRIUMPH • BALLET

ACCESSORIES - BAGS, JEWELLERY, SCARVES ETC.

FANTASIE • CACHAREL • PLAYTEX

THERMAL UNDERWEAR - ALL SIZES.

SLOGGI • PREITY POLL Y· OMSA

HAT WRE - ALL EX-HIRE HATS FOR SALE FROM £3 -£25

FREE BRA FITTING: Sizes 30 AA - 36F - 42E

NEW STOCK OF HATS ARRIVE MID-MARCH

,'-----------------------------------'~ ~'-----------------------------------'/

Moyglare Village
Tel 6286494
NEWSAGENTS • FUEL • TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERY • FROZEN FOODS

Opening Hours
Monday - Sunday 7.30a.m. - 10.00p.m.
Saturday 7.30a.m. - 8.30p.m.

My legal adviser said "We'll sue the state,
Though there is quite a queue it will be worth the wait,
But let me do the talking don't open your gob,
And I promise to get you a right few oul bob".
The next thing that happened was strangest of all'
That's the day that I got this amazing phone call,
"Tinnitus the night before your hearing test,"
"Should I go straight to bed and get plenty of rest,"
My ... Sony .... full blast... all night long ... "that seems funny,'
Not when you go to court and Walkman with the money.

JIM'S SHOE REPAIR
Maynooth Shopping Centre

Now I've got my lumpsum but I feel a bit guilty,
Maybe I should go down and chat with Father Quilty,
"You must give it all back then for you I'll be prayin,"
"Oh father I can't hear a word that your sayin."

Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles~Stitched On

Tommy Campell
Graiguepottle

Key Cutting Service
Now Available
Located end unit

Katies Flowers

l!X&'c~ J~h~~1t

m~~R

College Corner, Maynooth, Co. Kildare

..£If'~~}l,

Telephone: Shop, 01- 6289310

Mothering Sunday 22nd March, 1998
"Mums are Special"
To surprise and delight her we'll deliver
Aquepac of Flowers or Planted Basket
on Sunday with your special message.
Also available, dried and silk displays made to order,
Supply the colourways and Katie will design something with
a personal touch.
Hand delivered on Sunday.
Don't wait, order now by
telephoning 6289310 or call to our shop.

Happy St. Patrick's Day

Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance
Credit Cards accepted by phone, also faxed orders can be accepted on 045 - 869021
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Talent Contest - Heat Winners

Features

THE PEACE
PROCESS

PHOTOGRAPHY
01- 6286488

VISUAL IMAGE
If ever the opportunity for the solving of the Northern
Ireland problem was right it must be today. Thee of the

major players are real people communicators. Tony Blair
with a shrewd no nonsense approach and Dr. Mo Mowlam
who defmitely has proven she does not stand on ceremony.
The relaxed manner displayed on "Gaybo's" show Thursday
morning last and when leaving the show saying "Goodbye
everybody" to the thousands of listeners proves how people
orientated she really is. Finally, whilst I am not of his
persuasion, there was the Taoiseach, Bertie, on "Gaybo's"
show on Friday morning offering his tickets for the
Manchester United game on Saturday.

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN YOUR OWN HOME
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BROCHURES

CONTACT: GERALD MAC CANN B.A. L.I.P.P.A.
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS

Member of Irish Professional Photographers Assoc.
Member of World Council of Photographers

These are real people that can work together and deserve our
support. Politicians and political parties in all of Ireland
should be making every effort, with their assistance, to steer
society from violence.

NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cards • Call Cards
Stamps
Grocery • Confectionery
Large Selection of Cards, Toys
Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Daily
Why not ring in your order?
Phone: 6291624

God knows there have been ample efforts over the past
twenty-five years to solve the Northern problem. There was
Sunningdale; The Northern Ireland Convention; The
Constitutional Conference 1980; The All Ireland Forum;
The Anglo-Irish Agreement and lots more.

So why should we be more optimistic about the present
peace talks?

I believe there is a greater willingness and sincerity on the
part of the three major players plus the fact that they work
well together which was not often the case in previous
efforts to solve the Northern Ireland problem. Furthermore,
the people want peace more than ever today. They want the
politicians they elected to get involved and work for peace
on their behalf; not the individuals and small isolated groups
using their muscle and violence who have their own
particular agenda.

Kevin McGovern
Heat Winner in Talent Contest

Heat Winner in Talent Contest
Claudine McDonnell

Opening Hours: Weekdays 7a.m. - 9.30p.m.
Sat. 8.30 a.m. - 9.00p.m.
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30p.m.

Heat Winners in Talent Competition
Phoenix - L.-R. Jason Newton,
Tony Dowling and Declan Walsh

Bernadette Keigher, winner of
heat in Talent Contest

Advertisement Rates of
Maynooth Newsletter
Full Page ..................... £55.00
Half Page ...................... £30.00
Third Page ................... £22.00
6cm x 8.5 cm................. £16.00
(Classified £4 for 25 words
16p per word thereafter)
20% Discount
Paid in Advance for 6 months
or more
10% Discount
New Business 1st Ad.

Those politicians who will go down in history as having
perpetuated the Northern Ireland problem, continually
boycotting and not participating in dialogue must surely bear
the full responsibility for the spilling of the blood of future
generations to come.

Leo Annstrong, BA, HDip (Hist)

L.-R. Bob Byrne, Tom Ryan Glenroyal Hotel.
Keeping an Eye on the Talent Contest

Heat Winners in Talent Contest,
Consuelo Bennett and Hammy Cunningham
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MAYNOOTH TASK FORCE PLANS
INFORMATION MEETING
Since last August Maynooth Task Force has been working
on developing a strategy for Maynooth's future. In the last
six months the group has consulted with a number of key
bodies in the town including the Community Council, N.U.!.
Maynooth, St. Patrick's College, the Chamber of Commerce
and Kildare Co. Council. An outline of the strategy was
published in a recent issue of the Newsletter and readers
were invited to contribute their ideas and views.
The process is now moving on to a new phase and it is
planned to publish a more detailed version of the strategy in
March as a means of publicising the work of the Task Force
and involving the wider community in the process. This
document will be delivered to each house in the town and
sent to each of the voluntary clubs and societies in
Maynooth.
As a follow up an information meeting is being held in the
Glenroyal Hotel on Monday, March 30th to which all
residents are invited. This will afford an opportunity to
make your views known on what kind of town you would
like Maynooth to be. The Task Force has called the strategy
'Choosing a Future' to emphasise the fact that the future of
Maynooth is in our own hands if we choose to assert
ourselves as residents. Already the strategy has received the
support of a number of key bodies in the town and it is
hoped that the wider community will attend the meeting on
March 30th and express their views on 'Choosing a Future'.

BREAK AWA Y - A HOLIDAY SCHEME
Short breaks and holidays are important for both children
and parents, and even more important when a child has a
learning disability (mental handicap). The child benefits by
meeting with another family and making new friends.

BREAK AWAY is a scheme whereby a host family takes a
child with a learning disability into their home. The child
gets a holiday - the host family a new experience in family
life and the natural parents an opportunity for a "break".
BREAK A WAY is now in it's 17th year. It has operated
successfully in Dublin and part of the Eastern and North
Eastern Health Board Regions. Social Workers who direct
Break Away are now seeking new host families.
Host families participate in a preparation programme and
will have opportunities to meet with the child and family
prior to holiday placement. Host families receive an expense
allowance.
Anyone interested in participating in the scheme should
contact:

BRID LEAHY, ST. RAPHAEL'S, CELBRIDGE.
TELEPHONE: 016288161.

A Strategy for Maynooth
Information Meeting
March 30th, 8pm
Glenroyal Hotel

Captain's Hill, Leixlip.
Phone: 6244075
Hours: 10.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Monday to Saturday

SPRING FASHION NOW IN STOCK
Perfect for Weddings, Christenings, Communions
and Confirmations

Gerry Weber, Tru and
Full range of Lovable Lingerie

GOING PLACES
Aran Islands
Older people with a travel pass can fly with Aer Arann to any
one of the Arann Islands at a reduced rate. This includes
transport from the tourist office near the railway station in
Galway City.
Contact Aer Aran - Tel: 091-593034.
Britain
Irish Ferries offer a special deal to older people for foot
passengers travelling to Holyhead and Pembroke.
Contact Irish Ferries - Tel: 661 061l.

Choosing a Future

McKenzie's Boutique

Europe
Irish residents who are over 60 years of age can get a
reduction of 30% by participating railways and 30% - 50%
by shipping companies when they buy a ticket for an
international journey.
Contact Iarnrod Eireann, 35 Lower Abbey St., Dublin l.
International
The Experiment in International Living operates in a
network of 25 countries around the world and organises
educational and cultural travel programmes. Elderhostel is
an educational adventure for older adults looking for
something different. The Experiment in International Living
and Elderhostel offer a number of special hOlidays.
Contact 021 - 27510l.
Saga Holidays are exclusively for people over 50. It offers a
range of holidays that range from Fit for Life holidays,
special interest holidays, touring holidays, seaside holidays,
specially for singles holidays, etc.
Contact Saga Holidays Ltd., Folkstone,
Kent CT20 1BR, UK.

c1B
rfJ
GALLILEO
Over Pat McCabe Shoe Shop

Computer Training Services Ltd.
Gallileo are now an ECDL (European Computer Driving
Licence) Training Centre.

For more information please contact us on
01 6247060
This European Computer Driving Licence powersteers you into
the technological future.
So take advantage and get ahead for '98

Mill House, Main Street, Leixlip, Co. Kildare.
Tel: 01 6247060 FaxIVoice Mail: 01 6247058
EMail: gallileo@tinet.ie
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VIDEO REVIEW
Bean: The Movie (P.G.)

A classic tale of mistaken identity sees the irrepressible Mr.
Bean (Rowan Atkinson, as if you didn't already know)
arriving in Los Angeles, as a valuable painting is being
installed in a classy art gallery. The gallery's directors think
he's a famous art expert and academic. They excuse his
immense stupidity as the absent-mindedness of the
intellectual. However, they soon find out the hard way that
their so-called "art expert' is really a total cretin, and the
stage is set for our hero to cause havoc in the City of the
Angels.
This is a movie that puts personal preferences to the test; you
either love Bean or you loathe him. The plot is extremely
predictable and the fllm has been made to target an audience
that tunes in to the television series with relish, and when
you consider that the half-hour shows are seen in over ninety
countries, that audience must be huge.
All in all this is a film that is destined to be as big a success
on the small screen as it was in the cinema, and have Mr.
Bean laughing his socks off as he bungles his way to the
bank.
Verdict:

Highly enjoyable

Men in Black

Verdict:

T

Customers - look out for our great range
of TESCO chilled and frozen Foods.
" SOMETIllNG NEW FOR YOU TO ENJOY"

DON'T FORGET ........ ..

. . ..

************

Excellent

CLUB CARD
MEMBERS
Look out for bonus points
on products at the store.

PARENT AND TODDLER GROUP
*

o

I

grieving mother (Barbara Hershey) to be a pall bearer at her
son's funeral, thinking he's one of his bestfriends. Tom
agrees, but slowly realises, to his terror as the day of the
funeral draws near, that he never knew the deceased at all.
Naturally the usual eulogy in praise of the late lamented
takes on a whole new meaning.
This movie is extremely well done and the one-liners are
very funny. Schwimmer gives his usual performance a-Ia
Ross from Friends, and Ms. Paltrow is as stunning to look at
as ever. Direction is never over the top and the whole thing
rattles along nicely to its hilarious conclusion

Want company for your child?

* Want a chat?

COMPUTERS FOR
SCHOOLS
&:

CLUB CARD

We meet every Thursday morning 10.00 a.m. - 12.00 noon in
the M.A.D.E. Centre, beside the Post Primary School.

OPENING HOURS

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

9.00 a.m. 9.00 a.m. 9.00 a.m. 9.00 a.m. 9.00 a.m. 9.00 a.m. -

7.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
6.00 p.m.

Newcomers are very welcome!

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Any Queries, Contact: Bronwyn @ 6289405 or
Helen @ 6285865.

(12's)

This is a cross between Lethal Weapon and the Blues
Brothers, with copious helpings of Independence Day and
Mars Attacks thrown in for good measure.
Based on the comic book serial about a top secret
government department created to look out for invasion by
aliens, the film begins with a spacecraft heading for Earth.
Enter our two heroes, Tommy Lee Jones as the hard bitten
old hand, and Will Smith as his rookie assistant, who must
track down and destroy the spaceship's non-human
occupants.
This is a brilliant and extremely funny movie that grabs the
audience by the scruff of the neck and drags it along on a
roller coaster ride of action and special effects. Unlike the
afore-mentioned Independence Day or Mars Attacks this
film loses none of its effect in the move to the small screen
and is bound to be a huge hit with most people. The teaming
of Smith and Jones works superbly and the direction by
Barry Sonnenfeld is always tight and well handled.
Verdict:

Not to be missed

The Pall Bearer

(12's)

Is a little jewel of a film that somehow went completely
unnoticed and was never released onto the big screen,
despite the fact that it stars the beautiful Gwyneth Paltrow
and the always watchable David Schwimmer.
The Plot is simple enough. Tom(Schwimmer) is asked by

MAYNOOTH SUMMER PROJECT

QUINNSWORTH SHOPPING CENTRE MAYNOOTH

We would like to thank those who attended our Annual
General Meeting. A list of the new Committee will be
published in next month's Newsletter.
It is never too late to volunteer your help for the month of
July.
Claire O'Rourke,
P.R.O.

KIERNAN'S
Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 6294
Groceries • Confectionery
Cooked Meats • Stationery • Newspapers
Chocolates •
Fancy Goods • Toys
Large Selection of Greeting Cards

Open 8.30 a.m. - 7.00 p.m.
Everyday

~087-2779016·087-2346343

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Car Wash
Car Valeting
Puncture Repairs
Tyre Sales
Licence Plates - Supplied & Fitted
Car Servicing - All Makes and Models
Batteries - Supplied and Fitted
Exhausts - Supplied and Fitted
Brake Pads - Supplied and Fitted
Car Accessories
WE COLLECT AND DELIVER FOR ALL OUR SERVICES OR LET US CARE FOR YOUR CAR

~

WHILE YOUSHOPo.

IBiliS .• All Drivers ComprehenSively Insured

~
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Special-lO% Discount all Tyres and Services
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Residents Association
MOYGLARERESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION

YL3ridal ~!I!flre
(}elbridgc

Special Meeting took place on 16/2/98
The Moyglare Village Residents Association is 10 yrs old
this year and a special meeting was held on 16/2/98 to
review progress and to examine the needs of this area.

Residents were also updated on current issues and matters of
concern specific to Moyglare Village. A further meeting
will take place during March, for a follow up to some of the
concerns raised by people at the February meeting.
All the members who attended that meeting have been
circulated with a summary of the points raised, in
preparation for the March meeting.

Glenroyal Hotel & Leisure Club
OBELISK RESTAURANT

Beautiful Wedding Dresses" Bridesmaids
Flower Girl" Page Boy • Evening Wear

EARLY BIRD MENU - £9.95
Mon / Sat 6.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m. - Sun - 4.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m.
followed by A La Carte & Table d'Hote from 8.00 p.m.
TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH - 1.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m. - £12.00

A Large Selection of Debs
Dresses also in Stock

CRRUERY - Mon / sat 12.30 to 2.30 p.m. - Sun 1.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.
Bar Food - Mon / Sat 4.00 p.m. to 8.45 p.m. - Sun 4.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m.

"ENTERTAINMENT & EVENTS"

Call or Phone: 01 - 6271618
47, Crodaun Forest Park,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare

Boundary with Moyglare Road
The files relating to this matter have been reviewed, as it
was the biggest single issue that concerned residents at our
February meeting. The existing "twigs" are not considered
suitable for the very busy Moyglare Road. The layout of this
estate which includes a public open space bordering the
Moyglare road was a decision of the developer.
Consequently, we will be ensuring that any decision on the
type of boundary agreed with Kildare County Council will
be primarily based on safety concerns.

Paul Croghan
Chainnan
Moyglare Residents Association

cD)

Every Thursday - The Annual Glenroyal

"TALENT COMPETITION"
Musical support and backing each week - in assoc. with Heineken
£1000 cash prizes - amateurs over 18 years
Saturday 7th &: 21st - "OUTFIT"
Saturday 14th &: 28th - "RIPE"
Monday 16th - "BRUSH SHEILS"
Friday 27th - "THE CONQUERORS"
RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR
CONFIRMATION AND COMMUNION LUNCHES AND DINNERS

Tel: 6290909 e. mail: info

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 5521
All Bread & Confectionery Baked on Premises
Cakes made to order for
all Occasions

@

glenroyal - hotel. ie Fax: 6290919

Holistic Connections
GLENROYAL CENTRE (FIRST FLOOR) MAYNOOTH

GREENFIELD ESTATE RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION

Ruth Allen M.I.A.H

Open Daily 8.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Mon - Sat.

Master Hypnotherapist/Hypnoanalyst, Adv.Dip.Hyp.,
Supervisor and Training Analyst for Hypnotherapists,
Registered and Certified Ethical Professional.

The Annual General Meeting of Greenfield Estate Residents
Association will take place on Wednesday 4th March 1998
at 8.30 pm. in the LC.A. Hall.

HOLISTIC CONNECTIONS
A talk on Neighbourhood Watch/Community Security by the
Gardai will precede the A.G.M. proper.
Please come along and support your Estate's A.G.M.
Richard Farrell,
P.R.O.

GLENROYAL CENTRE (First Floor)
MAYNOOTH.
Ruth Allen Tera Mai tm Reiki / Seichem
Master / Teacher
One day workshop on Reiki / Seichem

Learn how to heal yourself and others
Dates: 28/2/98 - 14/3/98 - 28/3/98
Beginners Welcome.

PHONE: 016291743

Hypnotherapy Clinic (01) 6291 743
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

Complete Quit Smoking Programme - and it works.
Weight Management Programme - Transformation through Relaxation.
Is Blushing a Problem? It can be helped with Hypnoanalysis .
Sleep, Stress, Phobias etc. - All Benefit greatly.
Concentration, Menwry, Exams - Enhanced By Hypnosis
Sport Focus
Dream Analysis
Inner Child Healing
Therapy includes Audio Tape for Home Use .

PHONE FOR FREE CONSULTATION /BROCHURE
(01) 6291743 or Mobile 087 - 2226578
24 Hour Answering Machine if Therapist is Busy.

Session Time - 1 Hour

By Appointment only - Strictly Confidential.
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Crossword No. 124

~

Maynooth Credit Union Limited
Credit Union House, The Harbour,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286741

Special Prize!

BOOK VOUCHER

Give yourself the luxury of browsing and
choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy
from the wide selection available in the store
of our sponsor

The Maynooth Bookshop
The Square, Maynooth

12 EXTRA WEEKDAY OPENING HOURS
NEW OPENING HOURS FROM 1st SEPTEMBER 1997
DAY

MORNING

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

10 -12.30
2-5
10 -12.30
2-5
10 -12.30
Closed half day
10 -12.30
2-5
10 Open Continuously all day until
10 -12.30

AFTERNOON

Other Services for our Members
BudgetScheme
We pay your bills and budget your
finances for you, in strict confidence.

EVENING

Insurance

7 - 8.30

Discounts on your VHlIBUPA SUbscriptions.
Very competitive rates on Building, Contents and Car
insurance.

Notice

8.30

New services are offered to members from time to time.
Watch the notice board in our office for details.

Office closed on Bank Holidays

The Winner of Crossword No. 122
was fohn McEvoy,
3 Rockfield Gardens, Maynooth,
who will receive a Book Voucher
from Maynooth Bookshop

Entries before Monday 16th March
Name __________________________

CHRISTMAS

CAR LOANS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

EDUCATION
"'

Address,______________________

~

~

\

(tAN )"OU ABBORD NOm mo BE A MEMBER?
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Phone ______________
Across:
1.
4.
9.
10.
12.
13.
15.
16.
17.
22.
24.
27.
28.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Circular (6)
Absolute (8)
Shame (6)
Scattered (8)
Bury (5)
Insert (9)
Flap (3)
Vietnam city (5)
Divide (6)
Programme (6)
Depart (5)
Poorly (3)
Reptile (9)
Dodge (5)
Leave to (8)
Concurred (6)
Responsive (8)
Bombarded (6)

Down:
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
11.

Stop sign (8)
Young girl (8)
Stating (9)
Damp (5)
Long-term prisoner (5)
Small wheel (6)
Made neat (6)
Cloth strip (6)

14.
18.
19.
20.
21.
23.
25.
26.
29.
30.

Increase (3)
Steps (6)
Workmate (9)
Bird (8)
Relied (8)
Period (3)
African country (6)
Fraternity (6)
Girl's name (5)
Entirety (5)

DECLAN BROWNE
MA YNOOTH OIL SUPPLIES LIMITED

Solution to Crossword No. 123
Across: 1. Stable; 4. Listless; 9. Starve; 10. Rasputin;
12. Aorta; 13. Afterglow; 15. Ton; 16. Notch;
17. Decamp; 22. Entree; 24. Rumba; 27. Rum; 28. Tom
Sawyer; 31. Axial; 32. Elevated; 33. Tanner; 34.
Eventide; 35. Severn.
Down: I.Sustains; 2.Alacrity; 3.Leviathan; 5.Inapt;
6. Toper; 7. Extols; 8. Sinews; 11. Pander; 14. Era;
18. Cherry; 19. Marmalade; 20. Ambience; 21. Cauldron;
23. Taw; 25. Athene; 26. Impede; 29. Avast; 30. Yield.

Winner of Crossword No. 123:
Andree O'Dowd, 15 Laurence Ave., Maynooth.

WINTER GRADE MAXOL HOME HEATING OIL
KEROSENE

6 Day Delivery Service

Phone 6284071 - 6287797
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Party Political Notes
MA YNOOTH LABOUR PARTY NOTES
Lighting Up Kildare:
The E.S.B. have started work on replacing all of the white
(mercury) lights with orange (sodium) units. This arises as a
result of CIIr. John McGinley's motion which was agreed at
a full Council meeting. The new lights will give 30% greater
light output but will consume less electricity than the old
lights. All of the old lights will be replaced in Maynooth
housing estates and the lights on traffic routes will be
upgraded. On Moyglare Road for example 23 lights will be
upgraded and 7 additional lights will be installed.
Old Greenfield Road:
ClIr. John McGinley has requested the Council to resurface
the roadway from house no. 349A to the bollards. This road
has suffered from years of neglect and will fall apart
completely unless it is repaired now.
Maynooth Development Plan:
The 'in camera' meeting held on January 19th was
effectively abandoned and the Council have agreed that in
future full Council meetings at which the Development Plan
is to be discussed will be held in public.
A special meeting of the Celbridge Area Committee has
been called for the 6th of March to authenticate the findings
of the survey carried out by the Council to identify the
amounts of land rezoned residential and undeveloped. The
Councils survey identified the following acreage of potential
housing land:
Maynooth
86 acres
Leixlip
141 acres
Celbridge
255 acres.
Newtown Road Restoration:
Deputy Emmet Stagg and Cllr. John McGinley contacted the
Developer of Castle Dawson concerning the condition of the
Newtown Road which was caused by the laying of surface
water and sewage pipes to service the Castle Dawson
Development.
The Developer has responded indicating that road restoration
will commence during the week beginning 23rd February
and will take about two weeks. Damage to green areas and
verges will also be dealt with at this time. We will monitor
progress on this work.
Footpath Bond Bridge to Parson Street:
Cllr. John McGinley has asked the Council to provide a
proper footpath from Bond Bridge to link up with the
footpath in Parson Street.
Footpath Railpark Estate:
Following requests from residents, Cllr. John McGinley has
asked the Council to reconstruct the footpath between house
No's 121 to 128 Railpark as it is presently in a very poor
condition.
Cluain Aoibhinn / Carton Court:
A botched surface dressing job was carried out in these
estates within the past two years. Cllr. John McGinley has
requested the Council to do a proper tarmac surface in both
estates and that money from the local tertiary road grants be
used for this purpose.

67 A Bus Turning Point on Straffan Road

WE T ID

The following motion has been submitted by CIIr. John
McGinley.

III

•
•
•

"That the roadside section of the 67 A turning point on the
Straffan Road, Maynooth, be converted into a footpath in the
interest of pedestrian safety".
Dunboyne Road / Convent Road Weight Limit:
The County Secretary has referred CIIr. John McGinley's
motion, that a weight limit be imposed on Dunboyne Road /
Convent Road, to the local Gardai for their views.
Fitzgeralds Stone Rent Table:
When the Fitzgeralds moved from Maynooth Castle to
Kilkea Castle in the 16th Century they took with them the
Stone Rent Table (where the estate tenants formally paid
their rents). In the late 1960's when Kilkea Castle was sold,
the removal of this table was intercepted. The Gardai were
called and the rent table was removed to the Divisional
Headquarters in Carlow Town while a Civil dispute ensued
between the interested parties. CUr. John McGinley has
learned that this dispute is nearing resolution and it appears
that possession of the Rent Table will pass to Kildare
Co. Council.
CUr. John McGinley has advised the County Manager that
the Rent Table properly belongs to Maynooth Castle. The
Castle is about to be restored by the O.P.W. at a cost in
excess of £1 Million and it is essential that the table is
returned to the restored castle.
Improvement Works on Main Street:
Work continues on the improvement works to the Main
Street. Deputy Stagg and Cllr. McGinley have been assured
by the Council that the roots of the trees on Main Street will
not be damaged during the work.
Deputy Stagg has also requested the Council to ensure that
the Contractors do everything possible to ensure pedestrian
safety while the work is on-going.

III

•

Industrial
Domestic
Commercial
Mini, Standard
Large / 2-in-l Roll on
Guaranteed Prompt Service
Keen Rates

6289479 / 6289480 / 6289544
Mobile 088 - 553315

Leixlip Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Bool< your place in the
Great family deals
now available
with all major tour
operators

O'Neill Park
The Council are at present carrying out repairs to broken
sections of footpaths in O'Neill Park. A new litter bin will
also be provided.
We will review the work and make further representations to
the Council as required.

Branch Presidents:
At our A.G.M. in January the following members of the
Branch were elected as Honorary Presidents in recognition
of their work over the years on behalf of the Labour
Movement:
Frank Conlan
Paul ConnoUy
Edward Connolly
Bridie O'Brien
Kathleen O'Reilly.
They join Jimmy Mee in his capacity as an Honorary
President.
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s/Usit, ~tIe Stores, M.ain Street, Maynooth, Co Kildare.
r".~}

r~ O~ Tel 01 628 9289 fax 01 628 9099
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Party Political Notes
FINE GAEL NOTES

Naas Hospital
Dep. Bernard Durkan has expressed concern about the
proposed brieffor Naas Hospital being issued by the
Minister for Health. The hospital will provide for 164 beds
and 35 day places.

Psychological Services
Dep. Bernard Durkan has received the following reply to his
query re Psychological Service to schools in general.
"There is a Psychological Service available from my
Department to all second-level schools. It is also available
to 402 primary schools in a limited number of areas with
priority given to schools serving disadvantaged areas.

The concern is based on the fact that 30 bed spaces will be
retained for General and Surgical patients who have
completed their specialised treatment at the new Tallaght
Hospital, resulting in these beds being controlled by the
authorities of Tallaght Hospital and at the expense of the
people of Kildare.

Certain psychological tests may also be used by qualified
ouidance counsellors. Every second level school has been
~iven an allocation of hours for guidance which varies
;ccording to its size. As part of their work, guidance
counsellors engage in a systematic programme of
psychometric testing in their schools.

Silken Vale Extension
Having attended the E.G.M. of the Silken Vale Residents
Association, Cllr. Senan Griffin has requested that the
planners in Kildare Co. Council demand that the developer
complete phase I of the estate before any new house is
occupied in phase II. The las t house in phase I was sold 3/4
years ago and it is now high time that the estate was
completed and handed over to Kildare Co. Council.

Last year I announced my intention to develop, in liaison
with the health authorities, a National Educational
Psychological Service. This will be available to all primary
and second level schools as well as to young people of
school-going age who are outside the formal educational
system. Planning for this service is well advanced. A
Planning Group, representative of the partners in education,
will report to me before the end of April of this year. The
report of the Planning Group will be critical in putting the
Psychological Service on a firm footing for the future.

Main Street / Bye Laws
Cllr. Senan Griffin has been assured by Kildare Co. Council
that no damage will be done to the growth of the trees in the
Main Street as a result of the undergrounding of the services.
Cllr. Griffin has been informed that the bye laws should be
ready for implementation on the completion of the footpaths.

As an interim measure my Department is jointly organising
with Mary Immaculate College of Education, Limerick, a
development project for the Psychological Service which
will last for three years. Fifteen qualified psychologists are
to be employed on a contract basis for the duration of the
project. The selection process for these posts has now been
completed.

O'Neill Park
Following representations by Dep. B. Durkan and Cllr.
Senan Griffin, Kildare Co. Council are presently carrying out
long overdue footpath repairs at O'Neill Park.
Barberstown Road and Bond Bridge
Dep. Bernard Durkan and Cllr. Senan Griffin have
welcomed the proposal to spend £100,000 on the
Barberstown Road and are disappointed that Bond Bridge
was not given an allocation to make it safe for all users.

These psychologists will work in regional teams under the
management of the Psychological Service in the Department
of Ed~cation and Science, and will be taking up their duties
during the current school year".

Rathcoffey Road
Cllr. Senan Griffin has requested that the speed limit of 30
m.p.h. be extended to the ramp of the flyover bridge at the
Crinstown side so as to make it safer for the homeowners
trying to access the Rathcoffey Road.

Both of these developments will increase access to
psychological assessments in schools. It is the belief of Dep.
Bernard Durkan that the psychological services should be
made available to both National Schools in Maynooth
starting on ajoint basis.

Mound of Clay on the Kilcock Road
The mound of clay was originally placed to deter travellers
parking at this junction. Kildare Co. Council have agreed
with Cllr. Senan Griffin that it should now be removed and
that bollards or trees be used to discourage further parking.
Cllr. Griffin is of the opinion that the removal of the clay
will be of benefit to parents who drop off their children to
attend the Boys National School at this location.

Dep. B. Durkan and Cllr. Senan Griffin, will continue to put
pressure on the Dept. of Education to provide these services
for the schools of Maynooth.
Pedestrian Island· Straffan Road
Followin bo a motion submitted by Cllr. Senan Griffin Kildare
.
Co. Council are going to paint the island barrier and make It
safer for children who use it for crossing the Straffan Road.
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Extra copies of this page are available in the Community Council Office.
NAME______________________________ AGE. _____
ADDRESS ___________________________________
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE ORIGINAL WORK OF ENTRANTS.
This category of the colouring competition is for 4-12 year olds.
Closing date for receipt of entries is the 16th March by 5 p.m.

HAYNOOTH FANTASY FORHU/A 1.
Fantasy Formula 1, 1998
By the time you read this the 1998 Formula 1 World
Championship opening Race in Australia will only be
days away. The following page gives details of this
seasons Fantasy Formula 1 Game so if you want to get
in on the action you had better get a move on. Don't
forget however, you may still enter at any time up to
22nd of May so all is not lost. As we mentioned in last
months edition of The Maynooth Newsletter this year
the Game is being divided into two Sections. Section 1

take part in either or both Sections and may enter as
many Teams as they like up to and including the
Monaco GP. No entries will be accepted after this
Race.

~ HAVNOOTH FANTASY FORHULA 1.
Fantasy F1 1998.
The Rules

To qualify for points for any race entries must be in
before the commencement of the 1st. qualification
session for the race in question and must be
accompanied by the appropriate Entry Feels.
Points will not be awarded retrospectively.
Section 1 Players.

General
Players must pick two Drivers and
two Chassis from the Lists opposite
within a Budget of £40 million. This
will be their Team for the Season.
Points Scoring.
Points will be awarded in the same
manner as in the actual F1 World
Championship, i.e. 1s1. 1Opts., 2nd.
6pts. 3rd. 4pts., 4th. 3pts., 5th. 2pts.,
6th. 1 p1.
In addition 1 Bonus point will be
awarded for Pole Position. A
further Bonus point will be added for
Fastest Lap in the Race.

Notes

is a simple "Quick Pick" where players take their
chances by drawing Teams and Drivers from a Drum.
Section 2 reqUires you to use your skill and knowledge
to put together a Team within a strict budget. The finer
details of this section appear elsewhere in this issue.
The Rules apply to both Sections with the exception
that the rule governing the composition of the Team
does not apply to Section 1. Intending Players may

Two draws will have already taken place for players in
this section. However if you were not able to get
down to Caulfields Bar to draw your Team a special
Draw will take place in Caulfields on Thursday 5th of
March at lOpm. You may nominate any individual to
make the draw for you if you are not able to attend or
are legally prohibited from doing so yourself.

NEWTOWN STORES

Complete Accountancy Service Available
No Assignment too Big or too Small

Beaufield, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
VAT • P AYE • Ledgers • Costing
Stock Control • Annual Accounts • Returns
Cash Flow • Budgets etc.
Contact

Tel. 01 - 6285833

Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday
Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel
Gas· Fancy Goods • Sweets
Cards • Magazines

MICHAEL GLEESON,

FCMA

5 STRAFFAN WAY, MAYNOOTH
TEL. 6285246

Free Delivery Service
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The Team
You may not pick a Driver/Chassis
combination which actually exist in
reality, i.e. Villeneuve/Williams,
Schumacher/Ferrari. You may not
pick two Drivers from the one Team,
i.e. Alesi/Herbert.
You must select two different Chassis
constructors.
Scoring
When choosing your Team you pick
two Chassis. This in effect means
you have 4 Cars. You will score
points for each of your Cars should
they both finish in the points, i.e. You
pick Williams and Arrows. In the
Race Williams finish 1s1. and 4th.
with Arrows finishing Sth. You will
receive points for 1st., 4th. and Sth.
Results will be available immediately
after each Race but are subject to
Final ratification by the FIA.
Ties
In the event of a Tie in the results
of this Competition the lowest cost

Team wins. If this fails to resolve the
Tie then the Player scoring highest
points in the 1st. Race wins, working
down through each Race until the Tie
is resolved.
Substitutions.
In the event of a Driver being
replaced during the Season for any
reason Players will automatically
adopt his replacement.
However no substitution will be made
should a Constructor fail to take part
in ,or be disqualified from any Race
or the Championship itself.
Disputes
In the Event of a Dispute regarding
any aspect of this Competition, the
Organisers decision is final.
Drivers
Schumacher M. Ferrari
Villeneuve
Williams
Frentzen
Williams
Coulthard
McLaren
McLaren
Hakkinen
Ferrari
Irvine
Jordan
Hill
Benetton
Fisichella
Wurz
Benetton
Panis
Prost
Alesi
Sauber
Schumacher R. Jordan
Herbert
Sauber
Trulli
Prost
Arrows
Diniz
Stewart
Barrichello
Arrows
Salo
Stewart
Magnussen
Tyrell
Takagi
Tyrell
Rosset
Minardi
Tuero
Minardi
Rosset
The Teams
Williams
Ferrari
McLaren
Benetton
Jordan
Prost
Sauber
Stewart
Arrows
Tyrell
Minardi

20m.
18m.
15m.
12m.
12m.
9m.
9m.
Sm.
5m.
4m.
3m.
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Players may join the Competition at

PI<'()Sl- .
any time up to the Monaco GP
but will not be entitled to points
retrospectively. In addition Entries
must be received before the start of
Qualification for the Race from which
they wish to join.

F:1i
FORMULA1

WORLD
..:: ttJII MP'IOfII :itllP'

20m.
20m.
18m.
17m.
15m.
14m.
13m.
12m.
12m.
12m.
10m.
9m.
9m.
8m.
Sm.
Sm.
5m.
5m.
4m.
3m.
2m.
1m.

Entry Fee
The Entry Fee for the Competition
is £5.00 regardless of when a Player
joins
Entry Form
Driver 1
Driver 2
Chassis 1
Chassis 2
Team Name
Team Owner
Address

Phone No.
Entries should be returned to
Don Foley, 58 Lawrence Avenue,
Maynooth. Phone ( between 7.30pm
and 8.30pm only) 6285230.

Sports

Sports
MA YNOOTH TOWN A.F.e.

IContd

Maynooth TownA.F.C. Weekly Lotto Results

Maynooth Town 5 Loughlinstown 0
D.D.S.L. V-lO Al Sunday
Town opened brightly and quickly wen~ looking for the opening score which duly arrived after only five minutes when Tim
Franklin found the net. Loughlinstown could have got on terms minutes later but superb goalkeeping by Gerard Greely in the
home goal denied them the chance. This was to prove crucial and Town capitalised soon afterwards when good work by
Brian Behan set up Tim Franklin for his second goal. Town increased their lead just before the break when Eddie Power
scored with a good shot.
The second half saw Town keep up the pressure and the lead was increased to four when an excellent move involving Neil
Cooney, Mark Doyle and David Gahan carved the opening for Tim Franklin to complete his hat trick. A watertight home
defence was giving nothing away and a powerhouse midfield performance by Brian Behan was eliminating any threat posed
by Loughlinstown. With ten minutes remaining David Fagan closed the scoring with an accurate free kick to leave Maynooth
easy winners.
This was an excellent performance by Maynooth with the main features being the performances of defenders Darren Weafer,
Niall Hanlon and hat-trick hero Tim Franklin and midfield general Brian Behan.
Maynooth - G. Greely, B. Behan, T. Franklin, E. Power, N. Cooney, M. Doyle, D. Weafer, N. Hanlon, D. Gahan, D. Fagan.

5 X £10 Winners
SEAN DURACK MICK HEGARTY RACHEL CASSIDY DARRAGH BOYLAN FRANK
CONLON

25- Jan-98

3,25,30

£425

I-Feb-98

4,16,22

£450 NOELMURPHY KEVINCONNOLY EILEEN O'NEILL DAVID MULREADY, KEVIN
DONOVAN

8-Feb-98

5,7,20

£475

MARK THOMPSON PHIL MURPHY MARY BENNETT OWEN HANNIGAN, N. & O.
BYRNE

15-Feb-98

11,19,23

£500

JOE NEVIN ANGELA GALLIGAN BER. BARLOW ESTHER HALLIGAN BARNEY
BOYD

Thank you for your support

Shamrock Rovers 1 Maynooth Town 7
D.D.S.L. V-8 B Sunday
Big names hold no fear for the young lions of Maynooth as a well disciplined under 8's side tore apart a Rovers side that must
have wondered what hit them. The Maynooth side was in no mood to allow the chasing pack any chance of unshipping them
from their berth at the top of their league. If this kind of form can be maintained until the end of the season any team
finishing ahead of them will surely lift the title. A hat trick by Sean Durkan and two from Chris Moynan helped the Town
gain an easy victory. Other scorer's were Dara Boylan and Francis McDonnell.
Maynooth - S. Durkan, D. Boylan, F. McDonnell, A. Cash, G. Dooley, C. Dooley, K. O'Sullivan, B. Kilduff, C. O'Reilly,
P. McDonnell, E. Flynn, N. Prendergast, G. Halford, C. Moynan.
Ballyoulster 0 Maynooth Town 1
D.D.S.L. V-II Al Saturday
Following a comprehensive pre-season friendly defeat and a 0-2 result in the home leg it took some staunch defending from
Maynooth to hold the unbeaten Celbridge side in the return leg. Once they overcame the nerves the Town started to show
how much they had improved since their earlier meetings. A good flowing game with end to end football was a great
spectacle for the neutral support to watch but Maynooth came close to losing some valued mentors of this under II's side
from heart trouble.
The breakthrough came early into the second half when John Flemming put Maynooth ahead. Ballyoulster came back with
all they had in an effort to level the match but a superb defensive line soaked up all they threw at them. Niall Doogan in goal
and Cian Walsh, Luke Daly, Sean McAllister and Shaun Doogan in defence were the main reason Maynooth came away with
all three points. The midfield duo of David Prendergast and team captain Declan Bambrick gave their usual 110% and in the
end the better team triumphed.
Maynooth - N. Doogan, C. Walsh, S. McAllister, L. Daly, S. Doogan, D. Bambrick, D. Sweeney, D. Prendergast, D. Baxter,
G. O'Connor, T. Moriarty, 1. Flemming, D. O'Haire, B. Harney.
Maynooth Town 0 St. Columbans 5
D .. D.S.L V-ll Al Saturday
Two early goals from the visitors saw Maynooth heads drop and the battling qualitites that had been seen to such good effect
the previous week were not seen in this encounter. Having already beaten St. Columbans 1-2 in the away leg earlier in the
season it was going to take a brave effort to do the double following the early set back. Maynooth did manage to hold the
deficit to two until the break but that was mainly due to Niall Doogan the Town's keeper. The second half brought no relief
for the Town with the visitiors pushing forward at will and running out the easy 0-5 winners. But for the continuing good
form of the Maynooth keeper the final score could well have been into double figures. The only other consolation for the
home side was David Prendergast who battled hard in midfield and is fast becoming the Roy Keane of Maynooth Town.
Maynooth - N. Doogan, C. Walsh, S. McAllister, L. Daly, B. Harney, N. Corcoran, S. Doogan, D. Bambrick, G. O'Connor,
D. Prendergast, 1. Flemming, P. Broughan, D. Baxter, T. Moriarty.
Contd ....
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BARRY'S NEWSAGENTS

MAYNOOTH LADIES
GAELIC FOOTBALL

Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Telephone: 6285730

A night to remember was had by all at Maynooth G.A.A.
Club on Saturday, 30th January. The "Party" was in honour
of the successes achieved by Maynooth Ladies Gaelic
Football Team in 1997.
MicheaI Kelly, the outgoing Manager, presented the players
with their Kildare Championship medals and their Kildare 7a-side plaques. The ever supportive Tony Mooney was
called upon to present the players with their much cherished
runners-up trophies from the All-Ireland 7-a-side.
On behalf of the players, the Committee would once again
like to thank their sponsor, Mr. Noel Brady, for his
continued generosity, Maynooth G.AA. Club for their
continued support and of course to wish MicheaI the same
success in his game as he has helped the ladies achieve over
the last 2 seasons.
Just a reminder to all those interested in participating in the
ladies team: training takes place at Maynooth G.A.A. Club,
Moyglare Road, Monday and Wednesday nights at 8.00 p.m.
New players and novices to the game are welcome.
Enjoy a game of cards? Excel at Progressive 25's?
Interested in winning? Like to have some fun?

Large Selection of Greeting Cards, Magazines,
also European and Provincial Papers
Sole agent CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly,
Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day, also Lotto
Scratch Cards.

New
Opening Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 6.30am-9.30pm
Sat.
6.30am-8.00pm
Sun.
7.00am-9.00pm

MAYNOOTH POST OFFICE
MAYNOOTH DELIVERY OFFICE
AT DONOVAN'S
4 Main Street, Maynooth
Phone: 6286259
Opening Hours:

If you answer 'yes' to anyone of the above, Maynooth
G.A.A. Club is the place to be, every Wednesday night, 9.30
p.m. - Progressive 25' s Night.

Mon - Fri 9.00 - 5.30 pm
Sat 9.00 - 1.00 pm & 2.00 - 5.00 pm

Post Despatched:
Mon - Fri 3.00 & 5.00
Sat 12 noon

Be there or be square.
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Sport

MOTHER'S DAY
KILDARE HANDBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS

The luck of the draw pitted two Maynooth players against
each other in the fIrst round of the Kildare 40x20 handball
championships. Daragh Kelly would have expected to
overcome Anthony Fingelton without overextending himself.
However Anthony had other ideas and played some great
handball to lose by the odd game in three. Kelly plays, his
doubles partner Mick Galvin in the second round. Galvin
gave a fIne display when defeating army man Phil Morrissey
of Castledermot. Kelly would not want to take this
Roscommon born player for granted.

Anna Wrynn, Leixlip, travelled up to Maynooth to play
Mick Duffy in their first round match. She won the first
game 21 - 16. Duffy played much better in the second game
which he won 21 - 06. The third game went to the wire with
both players giving of their all. Wrynn, the American under
nineteen girls champion, fought the hardest and won the
third game 21-18. Duffy will be seeking revenge when, with
Niall Leavy, he plays Wrynn & Healy in the doubles. He
says "If we lose this time I will be on the next bus for
Monaghan".

in his fIrst round match. He said it was his first time to
represent his home town in the black with the white sash.
This he said would be motivation enough to at least win the
first round. Despite having gained a few pounds and slowed
down a wee bit Paul had the skill and pride in the black and
white to carry him through to the second round. He may
expect to play Nurney Publican, Paddy Reilly in the next
round. Paul also performed very well with Declan Quigley
in the Junior Doubles. They played two Kildare under
twenty one players at Ballymore Eustace; Maurice Murray
and Mark Deegan. They lost the first game 21-14 and won
the second on the same score. Their experience showed in
the third game which they won 21-12.

SUNDAY 22ND MARCH
Order your Fresh Bouquets
Arrangements
and Flowering Plants
from

In the only other doubles game played Daragh Kelly and
Mick Galvin had a narrow escape when they played, father
and son team Mark and Phelim Cribbin from Leixlip. This
game was played at Maynooth and went the full three games
before being decided in favour of the Maynooth pair.
Originally Kelly was to play with Sean Molloy but due to an
unfortunate accident Sean ended up in Blanchardstown
Hospital and was unable to play. Ironically the accident
occurred while he was doing voluntary work on the ball
alley to enable Maynooth to have championships played
there. On behalf of all the handballers of Maynooth I would
like to wish him a very speedy recovery.

Open Sun 22nd March 1998 10 - 2 pm.
Sunday Deliveries

MEADOWBROOK HEALTH CLUB

MULLIGANS
GARDEN SHEDS, KILCOCK
01-6287397
TOP QUALITY SHEDS A V AILABLE
FROM £159
ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS
6'X6' £12.50

Paul Hand, Junior Singles & Doubles,
First Round Winner.
The Nevin brothers Owen and Hugh played Mark Kelly and
David Jordan in their first round matches. The Leixlip
players proved too strong in both matches. However,
Owen's match against Kelly did go to three games and with a
little more experience he might very well have won. Christy
Stokes played fourteen year old Shane Carthy at Leixlip and
was taken by surprise by the teenager. While Christy would
be inexperienced at playing competitively the opposite
would be true of Carthy. He has played in the National
Juvenile Championships for some time now. He had a good
win over Stokes who may not be able to compete in the
doubles due to a shoulder injury picked up in that singles
match. Paul Hand played Andy Cullen in Ballymore Eustace

ALL TYPES OF
FENCING & TIMBER
SUPPLIED

ENFIELD, CO. MEATH
PH. 0405 41280
MID - MORNING SWIM & LEISURE TIME
MONDAY - FRIDAy ... 10.30am - l2.30pm
4 Weeks ............... £30.00
FREE CRECHE MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10.30am - 12.30pm

4 MONTH MEMBERSHIP
(Adults) Monday - Friday.................................. 9.00am - 10.00pm ~Vb/.
Saturday............................................. 10.00am - 9.00pm ~~....~
Sunday.......... ................................ .... l2.00am - 9 .00pm ~....-:.c. '.5:.).

~W~

(Children) Monday - Friday............................. . 9.00am - 6.45pm
Saturday......................................... . 10.OOam - 7.45pm
Sunday........................................... . l2.00am - 7.45pm

Swimming Lessons for Children & Adults starting March 21st & 22nd
Book early for lessons with deposit of £20.00 per person.
For further information phone 0405 41280
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Classifieds
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Liam Farrelly, Greenfield March 19th

LONDIS
GREENFIELD
SHOPPING CENTRE

John Hearns, Greenfield March 23rd
Kearney: The wife and family of the late Paddy Kearney
(Leixlip) wish to thank very sincerely the Management and
staff of Maynooth G.A.A for the kindness they showed
following the death of Paddy. A special word of thanks to
his many friends who organised the catering following the
funeral. This was very much appreciated.
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered for their
intentions.
Richardson: The family of the late Tom Richardson,
Mariaville, Maynooth wish to thank most sincerely all those
who sympathised with them in their recent sad bereavement,
those who attended the removal Mass and funeral and those
who sent Mass cards and floral tributes.
A special word of thanks to Fr. Supple, Fr. Sinnott, Fr. Liam
Ryan, Dr. Cowhey and the Medical Staff in Blanchardstown
Hospital, to Oliver Reilly, Undertakers, for their help and
efficiency in handling the funeral arrangements, also our
kind neighbours and friends. We hope this will be accepted
by all as a token of our appreciation.
Mass will be offered for all your intentions.

SYMPATHIES
O'Rourke: With deepest sympathy to the sisters, nieces,
relatives and friends of Josephine O'Rourke, Maynooth and
formerly of Drumkeeran, Co. Leitrim.
Keys: With deepest sympathy to the wife, nephews, nieces,
brothers-in-law, sisters-in-law, and a large circle of friends
of Thomas A. (Deuce) Keys, Maynooth Park, Maynooth.
Collins: With deepest sympathy to the sisters, brother,
nieces, nephews, relatives, friends, The Salesian
Community, of Sister Teresa Collins, Salesian Sisters,
Maynooth.

Lorna and Grainne Burke 15 on March 2nd, Best wishes
from Daddy, Mammy, all your family and friends.

DONOVANS
MAIN STREET

NEWS AGENTS
QUINNSWORTH
SHOPPING CENTRE

Largest Selection of Greeting .Cards
Magazines and Provincial Newspapers

Mrs. Patsy Leavy, Greenfield, March 17th, Best wishes from
husband Jim, son David, daughters Yvonne and Angela and
all your friends and neighbours.
Happy Birthday to Ali Williams.
Ali will be three on 12th March.
She enjoys swimming, painting and being with her friends.
She wants to be a fire-fighter and ballerina when she grows
up.

Best Value in Stationery

Jennifer Kavanagh who will be 7 on March 14th, Best
wishes from Mam, Ian, Neil, Karen, Mark and Declan.

Large Selection of Cards for Weddings, Exams and all occasions.

CONGRA TULATIONS
Congratulations and best wishes on the birth of their baby
daughter to Margaret & Mick Sullivan, Greenfield, from all
your family and friends.
Congratulations to Eamonn Gormley and Lisa Shields on
their recent wedding on Captiva Island in Florida. Best
wishes for the future from Hubert, Christina, Hugh, Denis,
Fionnuala and Patricia. Eamonn and Lisa will live at Seattle.

ROOM TO LET
Room available in house to rent, suit mature student or /
student.
£35 per week. For more details phone Marion on 4536555
Bleep 459 between 9.00am - 5.00pm

Famous For
Home - Cooked
Food

•.• •

~

The Coffee
Kitchen

Full Irish
Breakfast
AllDay

VALUE TILE
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE
SALE NOW ON

THANKS

VANITY FAYRE

The family of Carmel Begley wishes to thank all her
neighbours and friends for their support and encouragement
during her recent illness. Thanks also to the staff of James
Connolly Memorial Hospital, Blanchardstown. The Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered for their intentions.

THE MALL
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH

BIRTHDAYS

Specialist in

Phone 6286137
New Turbo Sunbed Available

Easy - Mesh Highlights, Perming
& Up-Styles

Best wishes to Gerard McTernan, Greenfield, age 21 on
March 4th, Daddy, Mammy, sister Clare, Grannys and
Grandad.

Open Monday - Saturday

Bill Hendrick, O'Neill Park, March 19th.

No Appointment Necessary

Sharon Halligan, Greenfield 18 on April 26th

SELECTED TILES HALF PRICE
1.
2.
3.
4.

Chinese Multicolour slate
Wood Effect Ceramic Tile
Wall Tiles
Floor Tiles

Now £19.95 yd2
Now £19.95 yd2
From £6.95 yd2
From £9.95 yd2

VALUE TILE
WELL WORTH A VISIT
LARGEST SELECTION OF CERAMIC WALLAND FLOOR TILES

Tel: (01) 6289032
Fax: (01) 6289831
Late Opening Thursday & Friday 9 p.m.
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Editorial Statement
EDITORIAL STATEMENT

( Express Cabs

The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an
'open access' publication and will generally carry any
material submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to
editorial judgement. This judgement is exercised by the
editorial committee in order to preserve the independence
and balance of the Newsletter. The committee reserves the
right to alter, abridge or omit material which in its opinion
might render the Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of
sectional interests. Any contributor seeking further guidelines in this matter is invited to contact the committee.

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS
We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not
everyone has access to typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use either neat legible writing or block letters,
on one side of the paper. In future all Letters to the Editor
must have the writer's name and address available for
publication. We emphasise that material submitted after the
copydate will not be accepted and will be withheld until the
following copydate.
All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1998

J

24 HOUR - 7 DAY

Car & Mini Bus Hire
You Do the drinking
~~W'We'll do the driving''\iliiiilii

Maynooth 6289866 Celhridge 6274222

SMALLWOOD
MOTORS
Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans

RIGHT TO REPLY
In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the
following:
In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we
become aware of such.
In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any
person we hereby offer that person or their representative
the right to reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable
length, the laws of libel and our right to respond to such
reply.
Letter to our Readers:This is just a note to remind you all
that the Newsletter exists for your enjoyment and that we
welcome all contributions from our readers. We would like
to hear from any new organisation or indeed from
individuals with something to say or suggest. We hope you
continue to enjoy your monthly read and keep us informed of
your activites.

3 & 4 BED PROPERTIES
URGENTLY REQUIRED
FOR MORTGAGE
APPROVED
UNDERBIDDERS
IN ALL AREAS

Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars
Contact 6288547 • 6271422

William E. McDonald

FOR FREE VALUATION,
CONFIDENTIAL
& EFFICIENT SERVICE
CONTACT

IT BRUTON & BRENDA COLGAN

Veterinary Surgeon
"Windermere" Laraghbryan, Maynooth
Phone: 6286239
Car: 087 506190 Fax: 6285518

SURGERY HOURS
Monday to Friday:
Main St., Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: 01-6290011 Fax 01- 628 5516

12 noon to 1.15 pm and 6.45 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Saturday:
11 a.m to 12 noon and 6.45 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Community Council & Newsletter Staff

Otherwise by Appointment
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Audioilleers • Surveyors
Valuers and Estate Agents

Pensions • Investment • Insurance
Independent Mortgage Brokers
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John Kelleher with mother Freda, brother Pat, aunt Evelyn and cousins

Darren Kearney with mum Mairead, sister R6isin, Ciara, Aisling, and Marion Hynes
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BARRETTS HOMESTORE LTDo
Dowdstown, Nlaynooth, Co Kildare
ph: 6285391 & 6286371 Fax: (01) 6286509

Contents
MAYNOOTHNEWSLETTER
PUBLISHED BY
MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY
COUNCIL
Editorial Board
Peter Connell
Maeve Moloney
Leo Armstrong
Anne Birchall

~cvnadia EfPoIid ~o<Xf M~

~ 116'..9.9~. 8I~
Crown Berger & Circle Paints in every colour imaginable.

Staff Member
OrlaMurphy
The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are
those of the contributors and not necessarily those of the
Editorial Board. All material to be included in the next
edition of the Newsletter should be addressed to:The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter, Main Street,
Maynooth.
Tel. 01-628 5922, 01-628 5053, Fax 628 5079.

Maximum number a/words 500 per article

0/

Y-n our ~!e :J)epartment we have 100 ~ Wall and
Jloor ~£!:j to compAment an,! J~tchen or Bathroom

Jmt Arrived for ~ummer lqq8
fxten~ive Range of 6arden furniture &A((enorie~
In our Bathroom Showrooms we have 6 Full Suites on Display.
Shower Cubicles, Electric Showers and Accessories also on display.

Expert Advice on all your Homecare Needs
Free Delivery Service Available
Open NIOl ~ Sat 9.00 - 5.30 Late Thurs & Fri till 7.00
Sunday & Bank Holiday 1.00 ~ 6.00
Shop will be closed on Sunday 1st March for stocktaking. We regret any inconvenience caused.

Copydate: 20th April 1998 before 5 pm

DIARY DATES
Thurs April 2nd: lCA Meeting at 8pm in lCA Hall.
Fri April 3rd: Lord Edward Fitzgerald Evening, Carton
House at 7.30pm. Sharp.
Fri April3rd: Boys School fund raising night at 8.30pm in
G.A.A. Club.
Sat April 4th: St Mary's Band Kansas City Homecoming
in Glenroyal at 8.30pm.
Sun 5th April: Community Games Swimming 2pm-5pm
College Pool Maynooth.
Sun April 5th: Childrens' Ceili 3-5pm Parish Hall.
Sun April 5th: Auction in St, Cocas Hall.Kilcock 2pm-5pm
Donations Sat 4th April 2 - 6pm.
Monday April 6th: Maynooth Community Council
meeting in Post Primary school 8pm.
Thurs April 9th: Talent Competition Final, Glenroyal.
Wed April 15th: Telethon Show Glenroyal at 8.3Opm.
Thurs April 16th: Community Games house to house
collection.
Thurs April 16th: Summer Project Disco 9-11pm. North
Kildare.
Sat April 18th: Flower and Garden Club Spring Show in
Loftus Hall, Maynooth College.
Sat April 18th: 60's - 90's Dance in Glenroyal10pm-2am
admission £5.00.
Sun April 19th: Maynooth Senior Citizens Easter Party in
Post Primary School, Maynooth.
Mon April 27th: Gymnastic's Competition at 3pm in
Maynooth Parish Hall.
Fri May 1st: Tea Day, Alzheimers Association.
The third Saturday of every month, St Coca's Hall,
Kilcock, Teenage Disco 9pm - lam Admission £3.00
Sun 24th May - Steam Train Maynooth

EDITORIAL
Carton Development
The Community Council's decision at its AGM to oppose the
commercial development of Carton may breathe new life into
the campaign to save an important part of Maynooth's
heritage. Back in the early 1990's the Council called on the
government of the day to take Carton into State ownership.
At the time the proposal was turned down and, as a second
best option, the Guinness / Gleneagles plan to develop the
estate was supported. But a lot has changed since then.
Government coffers are now full and employment is not such
a critical issue in north Kildare as it once was. Of course'
preserving Carton's heritage and transforming it into a public
amenity would, of itself, create many jobs. Carton should be
as much part of the town of Maynooth as the College and the
University, not an exclusive club for the rich and famous.
Maynooth Post Primary to the Fore
Once again Maynooth Post Primary School has shown itself
to be one of the most progressive in the country. The school
has been chosen as one of just 45 in the whole country to
participate in an RTE / Department of Education sponsored
scheme to broadcast Web pages of educational interest. Add
in the fact that the school, represented by Hugh Denman,
Barry McKeon, Brian Joyce and Andrew Duffy, finished in
joint third place (out of 52 schools) in a recent Maths Quiz
involving top schools in the Dublin region, and one begins to
appreciate the valuable education resource we have in the
town.
Petrol Prices in Maynooth
In an article in the Newsletter last year we pointed out that
Maynooth's motorists were paying over the odds for their
petrol. Filling stations in Lucan and Palmers town offered
much cheaper prices. We are now glad to report that the
ESSO station has recently cut the price of unleaded to 58.7p
per litre - still slightly higher than some Dublin stations but
heading in the right direction. At the time of going to press
Maxol is still charging 61.5p per litre for unleaded. But
maybe a bit of competition is finally getting us better value at
the pumps!
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Letters to the Editor
MAYNOOTH 1798 COMMEMORATION
.
COMORADH '98 MA NUAD

The Glenroyal Hotel failed miserably in this respect. Is this
the norm? Or are unsatisfted customers with a genuine
complaint doomed to be regarded as an inconvenience?

RE: Lord Edward Fitzgerald Evening, Carton House,
Friday, 3rd April, 7.30 p.m.

Mediterranean
& Irish Cuisine

Audrey Lamb
Parklands Crescent
Maynooth

Dear Editor,

Lord Edward Fitzgerald Evening
Carton House

I think the title of the above-named group is self-explanatory
but essentially, our interest is in remembering this key
historical event in a manner which dignifies the memory of
all participants and without projecting any particular political
agenda or ideological view.

Mill Street,
Maynooth,
Co. Kildare.

"The life and times of
'Citizen' Lord Edward Fitzgerald"
Speaker: Prof. Kevin Whelan
(Notre Dame University)
Friday 3rd April 1998 - 7.30 pm (Sharp)
Wine Reception -- Music -- Lecture
Tour of Historic House
Cover Charge £5

We have planned a number of local events and the ftrst is
arranged for Carton House on 3rd April, next. The centrepoint will be a lecture on Edward Fitzgerald by Kevin
Whelan of Notre Dame University but there will also be an
abbreviated tour of the house and a wine reception,
accompanied by some music of the period.
Tickets for the event are £5 and are available from the
Committee members, from the Community Council offtces
or, subject to capacity, at Carton House on the night.

Telephone/Fax 6291229

ommunldn

Maynooth 1798 Commemoration
(Entrance via Dublin Road)

For the record, our Committee - apart from the writer - is as
follows Chairman:
Michael Quinn
Secretary:
DeagIan 0' Siothchain
Treasurer:
Hilda Mooney

Saturday May 9th
Saturday May 16th

RICHARD'S
HARDWARE

Please note that capacity is limited and therefore, early
booking of places is advised.

DUBLIN ROAD, CELBRIDGE, CO. KILDARE
1EL: 6288545 • 6271529

Sean 0' S(othchdin

SUPPLIERS OF CEMENT, SAND, GRAVEL,
PLASTERBOARD, TIMBER, PLYWOOD, FELT,
INSULATION AND PLUMBING MATERIALS

P.R.O.
Dear Editor,

OPENING HOURS MON - FRI 9.00 - 5.30
SATURDAY 9.00 -1.30
OPEN DURING LUNCH

I fear the "Customer is always right" policy has gone
strangely awry. On the 28th February, the Glenroyal Hotel,
in Maynooth, Co. Kildare held a function with Brendan
Grace as the main entertainer.

-

t

11.

Open 1.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m.

Telephone 6291229

The Tender Touch Beauty &
Body Clinic

We booked our tickets ONE week in advance to ftnd no
seats available once we arrived. One of our party of four
was eventually offered a seat, but the other three of us were
left with the option of standing for 3 hours.

Fiona Powell, Centre Point
Shopping Mall, Maynooth.
Phone 6289731
Over ten years experience

No apologies were offered, money was refunded, and we
returned home totally unsatisfted with the entire situation.
As we left, many other poor unfortunates had to stand for the
night at a function they had paid £10 per ticket.

LT.E. C.,C.LB .T.E.C.,C.LD .E.S.C.O., DIP.
Including Swedish body massage, Slendertone to reduce inches,
G.5. to break down cellulite.
Facials, Bio Peeling, Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting,
Waxing, Manicures, Silk Rap Nails, Make-up,
Super Turbo Sunbed.
Gift Tokens A vaiiable
This Months Special:Free Trial on Slendertone or G.5.
Opening hours: Tue 10 - 8 Weds. & Thur 10 - 6, Fri. 10·8,
Sat 10·6

Perhaps it's time management of such hotels and functions
realise that once a customer goes out for a night's
entertainment in this Celtic Tiger Economy, we would at
least like a seat. If they do make a mistake regarding
overbooking an apology to the customer is in order.

Open Easter Sunday
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Community Council Notes
COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES
Community Council to object to the use of European
money for Carton
A motion requesting Maynooth Community Council to write
to Mr. Carlo Trojan, Secretary-General of the European
Commission, objecting to the use of European money to
assist the commercial development of Carton Demesne was
approved by the Council at it's AGM held in March. In
proposing the motion Woodlands resident, Mr. Padraig
O'Murchu, outlined the historical importance of the Estate
not just to Maynooth, which is the best surviving example of
a planned landlord town, but to the entire Country. He said
Carton is Ireland's premier 18th Century Parkland.

Community Council Executive 1998
Officers elected for 1998 are as follows:
Chairperson:
Mr. Tom McMullon
Vice-chair:
Mr. Tony Bean
Secretary:
Ms. Muireann Ni Bhrolchain
Treasurer:
Mr. Dominic Nyland
PRO:
Mr. Paul Croghan
Special Community Council Meeting - 6/4/1998
All Community Councillors are encouraged to attend a
special meeting to review the working and activities of the
Community Council. The meeting which will be held on the
6th of April in the Post-Primary school at 8pm, will include a
presentation, followed by an open forum.
Paul Croghan
PRO

The motion also calls on the Government to purchase the
estate and to develop it as an amenity for the Country. The
Council are to write to the Taoiseach, Mr. Bertie Ahern and
a number of Ministers as well as T.Ds, local Politicians as
well as the members of the European Parliament to seek
support for the proposal.

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
Question: I am on Unemployment Assistance (a reduced
amount because my wife is working). I would like to do a
degree course this Autumn. How will this affect my Social
Welfare Payment?

Kildare County Council to be asked to ensure upkeep of
the Straffan Road
Unanimous support from the Community Councillors
attending the AGM was given to the motion proposed by Mr.
Des Matthews regarding the upkeep of the Straffan Road.
The motion requests that Kildare County Council clear dirt
and weeds at the base of the walls, cyclepaths and kerbs on
the Straffan Road, and to spray the same areas with weed
killer to prevent the future growth of weeds and to maintain
it in good order.

Answer: If you are over 21 and in receipt of
unemployment payment for 6 months and have obtained a
place on a degree course you should contact your Social
Welfare Office and get a form EOSI. You should complete
this and return it to your local Social Welfare Office.
You will be paid at a standard rate (higher than your
Unemployment Assistance and equivalent to the maximum
Unemployment Benefit).
The allowance is payable for the duration of the course and
including all holiday periods. It is not means-tested so you
may also work without affecting your payment.

Community Council to investigate the provision of a
Tourist Information Office for Maynooth
A proposal from Mr. Tony Bean that the Community
Council investigate the provision of a Tourist Information
Office for Maynooth was unanimously agreed by the
Council. The motion requests that the office should be in
place at the earliest possible date with 1998 as a target
opening.

In addition to your weekly payment you will be entitled to ill
Annual Cost of Education Allowance, payable at the start of
each Academic Year i.e. from September 1998 the amount
of this allowance will be £150 per year.
Your payment will not be affected by any Maintenance
Grant you may receive.

Community Council defers decision on extending the
number of executives
A motion seeking an increase in the number of office holders
on the executive of the Community Council was deferred at
the AGM. The proposal put forward by Ms. Marie Gleeson
was discussed, but as it required a change in the Community
Council Constitution, the decision was deferred to a future
meeting.

Further information is available from your local Social
Welfare Office, or your local Citizen's Information Centre
where you will find a leaflet SW 70 Back to Education
Programmes which you should read.
c.I.C. OPENING HOURS:
Monday to Friday lOam - 4.00pm (above Kehoe's)
Monday 2.0Opm - 4.3Opm (Celbridge Library)
Tuesday 2.0Opm - 4.0Opm (Maynooth Library)
Wednesday 11am - 1.0Opm (Dunboyne Community Centre)
Thursday 10.30am - 12.30pm (Leixlip Library)
Friday 10.00am - 12.00 noon (Kilcock)

Community Council Supports the preparation of a
Development Plan for the Harbour Area
The Community Council has agreed to support the
preparation of a Development Plan for the Harbour Field and
Geraldine Hall area. A motion for this proposal was raised
by Cl1r. John McGinley at the AGM.

This Column has been compiled by Maynooth Citizens
Information Centre which provides a free and confidential
service to the public.
Tel: 6285477
Address: Main Street, Maynooth.

PROPERTY AND FINANCE
THINKING OF SELLING

We have the clients
We provide the service
Contact
Sue Thite or Will Coonan

No Sale - No Fee
Lowest Mortgage Rates
available on any properties

Contact Patricia Cahill
Tel: 6286128
COONAN FINANCIAL SERVICES
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Community Council Notes

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
PARADE
Fifty different groups took part in this year's parade. The
weather was reasonably kind to us. On behalf of the Parade
committee I would like to thank all the participants and all of
those who helped with the organising of what was yet again
a very successful parade. In particular I would like to thank
all the businesses who contributed to ensure that we were not
at a fmancialloss. A special mention for our major
sponsors: Intel, Caulfield's, Lee Mallaghan, Willie Kiernan,
Glenroyal Hotel, Airlie Stud, Derrinstown Stud and Hewlett
Packard.

Community Council Notes
•

Pat Travers of the Parish Hall Committee for
providing the chairs and steps for the reviewing stand.
Emmett Stagg T.D. for his help in getting the Army
Band.

The St. Patrick's Day Parade Committee would
like to thank the following who contributed
towards the running cost of the parade

The Glenroyal Hotel for providing tea and
sandwiches for our guests.
Eddie Sherry for cleaning the Main Street.
George O'Connor for the crash barriers.

•

Leinster Arms for providing tea and sandwiches for
theO.NB. and Army.
Freda Kelleher and the St. Patrick's Day Parade
Committee for giving the Maynooth Community
something of which to be proud.

I would also like to thank the following:
Mattie Callaghan and Paul Kelly Transport for
providing the reviewing stand.

The residents of Greenfield Estate for their continued
co-operation.

Leo Bean and Seamus Kennedy for preparing the
reviewing stand.

All the business people who did such a splendid job
of decorating their shop windows.

The staff of the Community Council Office for their
trojan work.

The Shop Window Prize Winners were:

Sheila McKenna, Kathleen Gannon and Ann Walsh
for flower arranging on the reviewing stand.
Katie's Flowers for additional flowers for the
reviewing stand.

1.

The Barbers

2.

Fred's Fashion

3.

Travel Options

Highly commended:
Willie Kiernan for again providing and installing the
Public Address System. A major undertaking.

Mona Lisa

Aidan Flood, our master of ceremonies.

Talking Heads
The Parade Prize Winners were:

Our Guests on the reviewing stand.
Bernard Durkan T.D. for being guest speaker.
Jim McManus for the power supply for the Public
Address System.
Sergeant Peter Kearney and the Gardai for their
advice and help.

(a)

Best Commercial Float: Haven Hire

(b)

Best Club Float: Soccer Club

(c)

Best Band: Narragbmore Pipe Band

(d)

Best Marchers: O.N.E.

(e)

Best Costumes: Cu Olas

(1)

Most Topical: N.U.I.

(g)

Funniest: Jimmy the Hoover

Pepper-Mill
Brady's Auctioneers
Dawson's Menswear
Vanity Fair
Poundstretcher
HulaBou
Attic Swop Shop
The Barbers
Bruce Betting Shop
Pottery Barn
Cyber X Internet
Hibernia
Sticky Fingers
Dec1an Browne (Ki1cock Oil)
Express Cabs
Maynooth Photos
Katie's Flowers
Tinkerbell
J. O'Neill (Butchers)
Kiernans
Damien Maguire
Roost
Maynooth Bookshop
Mary Cowhey (Solicitor)
A.I.B.
Gildea Opticians
Coonans
O'Neill Autos
Ua Buachalla

Moyglare Nursing Home
Ulster Bank Maynooth
Credit Union
Mill Wine Cellar
Tender Touch
Top of the Crop
Barry's Newsagent
Romayo's
Nuzstop
SuperValu
Movie Master
Movie World
Head to Toe
Value Tile
Jim's Shoes
Beehive
CPL Motor Factors
Maynooth Launderette
Moulin Rouge
Regans
Smyth's Butchers
Three Pin Electrical
Just Gifts
Mona Lisa
Irish Permanent
Helen's Hair Affair
Newtown Stores
Maxol
St. Patricks Pharmacy
Xanadu Hair Salon

MAJOR SPONSORS

Owen Byrne, our Lord Mayor, for leading the parade.
All the stewards who yet again performed their tasks
professionally.
Quinnsworth for the use of the car park.

John McGinley
Secretary, St. Patrick's Day Parade Committee
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Intel, Caulfield's, Lee Mallaghan, Willie Kiernan,
Glenroyal Hotel, Airlie Stud, Derrinstown Stud and Hewlett Packard

Without this support the Parade would not have taken place
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Maynooth Train Service
An hour before the opening of the new Railway Station at
Drnmcondra on 3rd of March last, the Western Suburban
Rail Upgrade Group, which consists of representatives of
Leixlip Town Commission, Kilcock Community Council,
Dublin 15 Community Council and Maynooth Community
Council relaunched their submission to the Minister for
Public Enterprise on the upgrading of the Maynooth Line
Service. The main proposals are as follows:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Provision of Double Track from Clonsilla to Kilcock.
The Provision of modern ROlling Stock.
Service frequency similar to the Dart.
Spur to Blanchardstown.
New Stations at Kilcock and Leixlip-Collinstown.
Upgrading of stations, provision of adequate parking and
extensions to platform length where required.
7. Provision of local feeder bus services to maximise use of
the service.
8. Information service both on platforms and trains.
9. Upgrade approaches to stations with provision of
adequate footpaths, public lighting etc.
Comparisons were included with the extension of the DART
to Malahide at a cost of £7.6m to cater for an additional
population catchment of 20,900 and to Greystones for £8.7m
to cater for an extra 6,800 people. The cost of LUAS is
£16.7m per mile, while the cost of doubling the track
between Clonsilla and Kilcock would cost £4m in total. The
cost of new Railcars as well as Signalling would be £7m.
The population catchment for the Maynooth Line is currently
127,000 people not taking into account the people who can
use the service from Dublin to Maynooth.
With the increasing employment opportunities in North
Kildare a number of major employers are now actively
supporting the efforts to ensure the investment is secured to
upgrade the service. In Maynooth the most important aspect
will be the provision of the feeder bus network as the
Railway Station Carpark is now full to capacity.

AI100 .. 0 Ll!lA!Joooth
at all the proposals put forward in the next plan as the
process allows for your views to be considered as part of the
development process. If left to outside influences alone, the
result may not be the Town in which you want to live.

Paul Croghan
Chainnan
Planning and Development Sub-Committee

MAYNOOTH TIDY
TOWNS COMMITTEE
First of all this month we thank Gerard Mulcahy Family
Butchers, Greenfield Shopping Centre for their Sponsorship
of Maynooth Tidy Towns entry in the St. Patrick's Day
Parade. Our thanks to Mattie, Elizabeth, Margaret and
Mathew Callahan for their work in putting the entry together.

Muireann O'Sullivan Laurence Avenue, Emer O'Sullivan (sister)

Our Fas Community Employment ProjectlTidy Towns
workers are continuing on their various projects. We are
putting together an interim report for His after 12 months of
the new proj ect. We will be making a special report on
Carton Avenue this year, already our workers have taken a
lot of debris, broken branches and litter in preparation for
grass cutting.
We meet the first Thursday of the month in the Community
Council Office if anyone wishes to come along at 8 o'clock.
Our Sunday morning clean up continues, extra volunteers
always welcome. We meet at the Geraldine Hall at 9
0' clock, its a great way of getting a bit of exercise. News
next month of our Tidy Towns Entry and plans for 1998.

Richard Farrell
Pro

Christy Madden, Siobhtin Madden mother, Cora Madden

MAYNOOTH CABS

Maynooth Development Plan

MAIN STREET
MAYNOOTH

It seems as if the proposals to rezone 300 acres in Maynooth
no longer seems possible with the acceptance of Kildare
County Councillors of a strategy to limit the population
increase in the North of the County to 4,000 between 1996
and 2001. This would mean 1,400 (approx.) for the
Maynooth area, which should take account of the future
population that will emerge from the newer residential areas
(900 houses approx.) built in the last five years.

~eB\;. (fj)
Free Phone 1800 777 600

Cabs

The last version of the plan produced in 1996, included a
number of proposals that with hindsight may not be
considered good planning, Residents need to look carefully

MiniBuses

YOUR LOCAL CAB SERVICE
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Sean Kennedy with sister Grace, mum Aine and dad Pat

Clubs, Organisations & Societies
BAND BULLETIN
I must be OFFA MY ROCKER! Here we are, it's 100'
clock (p.m.) 14th March and we're off to Kansas City USA
tomorrow morning and whaddyathinkI'm doin'? Writin'
the Band notes for the April NOOSELETTER:
Norah Mc Dermott, don't forget dis guy when them thar
medals are given out for bravery in the line of duty and all
that.
This month's NOOSE is just to keep yah goin 'til we get
back from the USA with the low down on the big Irish Week
in Kansas and here's hopin' we've got lots a things to say to
you in May.

Clubs, Organisations & Societies

hope they enjoyed our brief Programme.
We hope to meet these and many more at our Kansas
Homecoming Concert in the Glenroyal Hotel on Saturday
4th April. So many of you have asked to hear more of us
that this occasion will give you an opportunity to sample our
Full American Concert Programme in comfortable
surroundings. See our special Full Page Advert for this
concert elsewhere in the Newsletter.
While we are away we will be praying for our Joint
President, Fr. Supple, who underwent a serious operation
just before our departure. We wish him a speedy recovery
and hope he might be well enough to join us on the 4th April

The past month has been the most
hectic period of our preparation for
Kansas trying to make sure that 'it
would be all right on the night'. Our
American Fund seemed to benefit more
with each passing day as our departure
date grew nearer and there were indeed
many donations in the past few weeks
for which we are indeed grateful.
Some
of these include a surprise 'Steakly
Sum' from our neighbours
KEPAK, an even more unexpected
£500 from the Maynooth Branch Fine
Gael and finally a really wonderful
donation from our long time friends the
Presentation Sisters in Castlebridge.
We thank you all most sincerely for
your kindness.

ST. MARY'S BRASS AND REED BAND TAKES
KANSAS CITY BY STORM!
Standing in the airport reading to pass the time as we
awaited the arrival of a flight from Ireland, little did the
Kansas City St. Patrick's Day Parade Committee know how
our lives were about to change ... But in the blink of an eye
we were surrounded by 40 blue sweatshirt clad visitors who
managed not only to keep their eyes open but even to smile
after a very lengthy travel.

many new Chiefs and Royals supporters now! Can you
come back for the Royals' Home Opener on April 7?!?
I was delighted as my phone continually rang throughout the
week with requests from pubs in Kansas City who wanted
the band to return to their establishments, as well as many
requests about where people could meet the Band and
purchase tapes of the Band's music.

From an impromptu singalong at our frrst stop, O'Dowds on
the Plaza, that charmed the crowd, to a nearly sold out
concert Monday Night, and an awesome performance as our
lead band in our 25th Anniversary Parade, Kansas City
quickly realized we were hosting a world class band whose
music thrilled, and members enchanted, each one of us.
The term "Parade Party Bus" took on an entirely cozier
meaning when some of the Band members agreed to join the
Parade Committee for our post-Parade pub visits and truly
made this the best Parade Celebration we've enjoyed so far.
Throughout the week we were delighted as various Kansas
City natives took the Band to heart; from the presentations
by the Jackson County Legislature (who RARELY make
these kind of public appearances) to the Mayor's and
Bishop's visits (which resulted in the Bishop requesting to
say mass for the Band!), and on through the tours of
Arrowhead (where the Band members were gifted with
books and pins leading to quite a few envious oohs and aahs
from Parade Committee members who would pay dearly for
such tokens!) and Kauffman Stadiums ... we hope we have

The Maynooth Branch ofFine Gael donated £500.00 from their recent
Our American Night on Friday 13th March
successful
Fashion Show to St. Mary's Brass and Reed Band's "American
was planned as a final send off for
Fund".
Our
picture shows Paddy Boyd, Chairperson, and Elaine Bean,
Kansas and we were not disappointed.
Treasurer, accepting the cheque on behalfof the Bandfrom branch members
We had a marvellous crowd who entered
Councillor Senan Griffin, Pearl Conlon, Mary Gaffney, Fionan Hardiman,
into the spirit of the occasion and showed
Michael Gaffney, and Geraldine Carwood.
their appreciation of our Short American
Programme in no uncertain terms. Can't
Hope the Maynooth Parade was a great success and that you
remember when we last had a Standing Ovation, were we
really
did miss us. See you there in 1999.
that good? Once again, generosity came through in the form
of John and Eithne Carey who offered to sponsor our
We hope to have a Kansas City Diary and some Photos for
sweatshirts for Kansas City - and beyond. We are indeed
you next month. Thanks again for your wonderful support.
grateful to them and we have no doubt that these distinctive
Blue and White Shirts will leave a strong impression on our
friends in K.C.
NEWSFLASH
The highlight for the Band came after the Parade in Kansas
We would like to say a HUGE thank you to our Honorary
when they were awarded the prize for the best band in the
'ROADIE' Melanie Oliver who put in a tremendous amount
Parade.
An unexpected and outstanding success in the third
of work for this AMERICAN NIGHT. Due to her efforts
largest
parade
in the U.S.A.
the catering part of the function was extremely cost effective,
The
event
received
nationwide TV and Newspaper coverage
well organised and 'went down' a treat with everyone.
and
the
Band's
prominent
position in the parade was a
Thanks a bunch Mel.
wonderful P.R. coup for Maynooth, Kildare and Ireland.
On Sunday 8th March our final dress rehearsal for our St.
They have already been asked to return next year but
Patrick's Day Parade went like a dream and we were blessed
unfortunately such a costly visit could only be represented in
with a spring-like morning. Once again we were heartened
another four or five years.
by those who turned out to listen to us in the Square and we
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ALZHEIMERS NEWS
Following last month's article we are now giving you the list
of Prize winners in the Holiday Raffle, which is run in
conjunction with National Tea Day.
1st Prize:

Ms Josephine Devitt of Cashel, Co. Tipperary.

2nd Prize:

Ms Kay Belmajodon, Ballinhassig, Co. Cork.

3rd Prize:

Mr Brian Downey, Dublin.

4th Prize:

Sr Dymphna, Blackrock Day Care Centre,
Dublin.

When I presented the Band with two prints of Kansas City to
remember their trip by, all agreed it is Kansas City who must
thank St. Mary's Brass and Reed Band and, indeed, all of
Maynooth for the gift of your visit here. I realized at the
goodbye party on the Band's last night here that this trip is
much more than just between St. Mary's and the Parade
Committee ... this trip is truly about Maynooth and Kansas
City, now joined as sister cities in our hearts and minds. I
thank each and every one of you, miss you deeply, and carry
you in my heart.
We would love to correspond with pen pals, from the Band
as well as your surrounding area, and request any parties
interested route all correspondence throught myself.
With affection and best regards,
Mary Lewis
7539 Baltimore, K.C., MO., 64114, telephone 816-501-4643,
internet "lewis@vax1.rockhurst.edu".

~elethon

Ii

Music Night

Featnring

Danny earthy

Ii

,...,... ,...

Noel & Sandra Brady
,...,... ,...

5th Prize:

Mr D. McDermott of Opel Ireland in Dublin.

6th Prize:

Mr Shane Creaven of Headford, Co. Galway.

Back in 1994, when the Alzheimer Society of Ireland held
the first ever National Tea Day, we thought how wonderfulit
would be if the idea were to spread to other countries so that
the day could be an International Tea Day.
'Well, news of our Tea Drinking Campaign has spread and
Tea Days are now held in New Zealand, Argentina and
Scotland. Northern Ireland and Australia also requested
information with a view to also running National Tea Days.
The original and the best Tea Day will once again be held
here in Ireland on May Day - so mark your diaries.

Maynooth Traditional Group
..... ,... ,...

Maynooth Folk Group
On Wednesday 15th April 1998
in the Glenroyal Hotel
8.00p.m. sharp
Admission: £4.00
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MAYNOOTHPLANNING ALLIANCE
As is only too apparent to any long term resident, Maynooth,
today is a very different place from the village of 1,300
people that existed in 1971. 10,000 people now claim
residency and provision already exists in unused land
resources for further substantial additions to the 800 houses
which have been built in the town over the past three years.
Indeed the 86 unused acres, which a recent Co. Council
study has revealed, is sufficient for a further 6-700 houses
over the next 5 years without any additional land provision
being made. Clearly, even in the absence of new rezoning
by Kildare County Council, a huge population increase will
occur from a combination of natural growth and inmigration. It is important, therefore, to put in place facilities
and amenities for the existing and future population and to
think beyond merely providing more housing land to
generate potential problems for schools, traffic and the
quality of life in the short and medium term future.
Maynooth Planning Alliance has sought to place before you,
the resident, the spectre which excessive rezoning proposals
conjure up, and has, with your support, sought a future for
Maynooth which enables its character and heritage not to be
subsumed in the manner that has happened elsewhere. This
is an ongoing struggle and continues to need your support in
the crucial months ahead as the Maynooth Development Plan
is finalised.
There is something worth fighting for. There is a
community spirit in Maynooth which is stronger than in
many nearby areas and a tradition of voluntary involvement
in community activities of which Maynooth can be proud.
Events, such as the recent St. Patrick's Day Parade,
exemplify what can be achieved when a community pulls
together. It is vital, however, that such spirit must be
harnessed and directed towards the community good, and not
manipulated in directions which do not benefit the
community as a whole. Maynooth residents can choose their
future and it can be a future which is forward-looking and
progressive without destroying what is distinctive and
worthwhile about the past and present.
To help in this process, Maynooth Planning Alliance
conducted an extensive survey last autumn of a large
proportion of the residents of the town. This was done on an
estate-by-estate basis to bring out the characteristics of
different parts of the town and to help anticipate what
facilities might be needed in the future. Some of the results
of this daunting task have been recently published in this
column with respect to one of the large new private estates
(parklands). In this issue we focus on what is perhaps the
town's most mature estate, Old Greenfield.

of Maynooth. 198 houses exist in what is still a
predominantly public housing estate laid out mainly to the
south of what could be considered an early bypass of the
town centre connecting the Rathcoffey and Straffan Roads.
Questionnaire returns were received from 119 houses,
representing a sample of over 60% a relatively good
statistical basis for analysis.

1. An overwhelming majority of the residents have long
term connections with Maynooth
Old Greenfield is a long established and stable community
where neighbours know almost everyone else in their estate.
This is emphasised by the fact that only 6% of Old
Greenfield's residents have lived for less than 3 years in
Maynooth, with the majority of households having at least
one adult born in the town. Several respondents, in fact, had
lived in the town for 40 or more years. This is a startlingly
different situation from most of Maynooth's new estates
where over 80% of residents have lived in the town for less
than 3 years. Old Greenfield epitomises a settled community
of long term residents, with strong linages and a life-long
commitment to Maynooth.

2. Most families with children have children of schoolgoing age
About half of the households in Old Greenfield have
children, a similar figure to many of the new estates of
Maynooth. While this may seem surprising at fIrst, there is
an important difference which must be emphasised. In the
case of the new estates, many couples have yet to start child
rearing (hence the potential for huge growth in the numbers
of school-going children for the town in future years) while
in Old Greenfield many couples have reared their families.
By way of comparison, Parklands (a significantly larger
estate) has twice as many pre-school children as Old
Greenfield, while Old Greenfield has almost five times as
many primary school children.
There are at present 223 children in Old Greenfield, 191 of
them of school-going age. Again by way of comparison,
Parklands has less than 100 children at present of which only
32% are of school age. Average family size is larger in Old
Greenfield where households with children are over three
times as likely to have 3 or more children than in the new
estates. Clearly Old Greenfield is a maturing estate with a
substantial school going population, but one which will
increasingly be overtaken in the years ahead by school
eurolments by children from the new estates.

3. Old Greenfield children walk to school
Some of the traffic problems in Maynooth arises from school
drop-off and collection traffic whereby several hundred
children are driven short distances to and from school each
day. Old Greenfield does not contribute to this significantly.

A Profile of Old Maynooth: Old Greenfield
Old Greenfield was constructed in phases starting in the
1930s (its nicname was 'Abyssinia') and was the fIrst major
housing development outside the central area of the village
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MA YNOOTH PLANNING ALLIANCE (Cont)
Almost 70% of children in Old Greenfield walk to school
more than twice the percentage who manage to achieve this
in the new estates. Only 7% are driven to school, compared
with almost half in new estates. In part this probably reflects
the smaller proportion of younger children which exists in
Old Greenfield, but also probably the lower car ownership
figures. Bicycles and the school bus are used by a further
quarter of school children and hardly any children go to
school outside Maynooth from this estate.

4. Old Greenfield car ownership levels are relativey low
It is striking to report that whereas only 4% of households in
Parklands have no car, 36% of households in Old Greenfield
fall into this category. Car ownership levels in Old
Greenfield are lower than most other parts of the town. Only
one in five households has two or more cars compared with
one in two in the new estates. An older age structure is part
of the reason for this, as is the smaller proportion of two
income families, and the higher than average levels of
unemployment which characterise the estate. Interestingly,
over one in five households has an adult who suffers from
asthma, a higher proportion than in most other parts of the
town. Again this may reflect age structure and also a greater
outdoor exposure to air pollutants from Maynooth's traffic.

1st Leinster Champion for Catherine Maher
School of Dance, Maurice Flynn,
Kilgraigue, Kilcloon.

S. Fewer two income families, but more employed in and
around Maynooth
The average number of earners per household in Old
Greenfield is 1.47, indicating that about half of the
households have more than one income source. In many
cases this appears to be as a result of older children still
resident in the parental home, rather than both husband and
wife working. But what is most striking is the much greater
tendency for residents of Old Greenfield to work in
Maynooth. A resident of Old Greenfield is three times more
likely to be working in Maynooth than a resident of the new
estates. Long established employment linkages with the
town are clearly demonstrated. Many of these linkages
probably relate to employment sources which predated the
modern expansion of the town, such as parts of the retail
sector, the Mill and University.
This profile of Old Greenfield shows a snippet both of
Maynooth past and Maynooth future. It is a snapshot of
Maynooth as it was before the Celtic Tigerroared - a longestablished population, living and working in what was then
a country town. In many ways, Old Greenfield contains the
collective memory of Maynooth as it was before
commuterisation. It shows a close-knit community now
maturing in terms of age and family structure. Maynooth
Planning Alliance emphasise however that while the next 10
years will bring similar social and demographic maturity to
other areas of the town, the transition to this can only be
smoothly achieved if a sensible approach to future expansion
is adopted and short sighted decisions concerning the
development of the town are avoided.
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Hammy Cunningham in action at the Talent
Competition in Glenroyal Hotel.
Hammy can be seen in the Final on
Thursday 9th April in the Glenroyal.

Clubs, Organisations & Societies
COMMUNITY GAMES
NOTES

This event was actually organised through the schools and I
would like to thank those teachers who encouraged pupils to
participate. Here again the response was very disappointing
with 5 boys teams and 3 girls teams taking part.

May I begin with a big thank you to all those people who
supported the fund raising table quiz in the G.A.A. club on
27 th February. A particular thank you to our friends who
donated prizes for the raffle, Maynooth Photo's, the Sports
Locker, Mulcahy Butchers, Jim's Shoe Repairs, Coca Cola
Bottlers, the Callaghan Family and Cathal O'Grady.

Result:
Ulll
(Theme: Litter at Home, at School and in My Community).

Art:

1st Team
Shay Brennan, Lee Walsh, and Michael Murphy.

The Art and Model Making Competitions were held in the
Post Primary School, on Saturday 7th March. It was a real
disappointment, only 12 children took part. Notices were
put up in the three schools and the schools promised to
announce the event. There seems to be a complete lack of
interest on the part of the local children and their parents, in
any activities where they themselves are expected to make
an effort at remembering times and dates, without a
"trainer" or "coach" or "manager" to remind them.

2nd Team
Mark Lord, Tim Franklin, Shane Judge
3rd Team
Aaron Donnelly, Edward O'Reilly, Neil Cooney and
Kenneth Corbally.

Girls U/8

Elaine Houlihan
Claire MacNamara

Boys U/8

Sean Stoll

Girls UIlO

Sinead Kearney

Boys UIlO

Eoghan McCartan

Girls UIl2

No Entries

Boys UIl2

Sean MacNamara.
Matthew O'Gorman
Paula Curran
Brenda Kearney
Catherine O'Riordan
Elaine MacNamara

Girls UIl4

8TH KILDARE, MA YNOOTH SCOUTS

COMMUNITY GAMES
NOTES (Cont.)

On the 8th of March 1998 the Scouts of the Rye Valley
Region ventured forth to reach their goal - according to some
scouts, the insurmountable summit of Kippure.

Finance:
Community Games depends on voluntary subscriptions for
financial support. This year's house to house collection takes
place on the week 16th to 22nd of April. Please give
generously. This year the committee have been forced to
introduce an entry fee to competitions, £2 per individual or
£5 per family (3 or more) in order to subsidise funds. I
would also like to thank the following who sent us
donotions: Ulster Bank Maynooth, Allied Irish Bank Maynooth,
Glenroyal Hotel Maynooth, Maynooth College, Maynooth
Credit Union and Intel Leixlip.

1st Team
Kristine McClintic, Catherine O'Riordan, and Sallay
Matu-Garnett.
2nd Team
Emma Howard-Williams & Ruth Murphy.

Br(ghid(n Breslin
PRO

A. Staunton
P.R.O.

Basketball, Volleyball, Table-Tennis, Rounders, Badminton,
Gymnastics and Variety, are still practising and competition
will take place this month.

No Entries

Girls UIl6

Emma Fleming

Swimming:

Boys UIl6

No Entries

Model Making:

This year's Swimming Competitions will take place on
Sunday 5th of April from 2pm-5pm in the College Pool.

Boys UIlO

Eoghan MCCartan

Outdoor Events:

Girls UIlO
BoysUIl4
Girls UIl4

No Entries
No Entries
No Entries

Gaelic Football, Hurling, Soccer and Pitch & Putt will take
place between now and end of April, for Boys under 12 and
Girls under 12 and under 15.

MAYNOOTH SWIMMING CLUB
Well done to all who turned up in their fancy dress for St.
Patrick's Day. A good time was had by everyone.
Congratulations to all our prize winners.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I would like to thank the G.A.A. Club, the Post Primary
School, the Boys School and the Girls School for their help
<lnd co-operation in all these activities.

The judging of the project took place on Sunday 8th March
in the boys school.
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Holly Murray
Eimear Connellan
Elaine Dunne
Adrian Doman
Jade Gahan

Thank you to all the people who helped us out on the day
and made this parade a very successful one for everybody.

Athletics:
These will be run in the G.A.A. field in mid May.

Project:

Until our next adventure, as the S.A.S. say "who dares,
wins," but as our Maynooth Scout motto is, "who cares, who
wins?"

And just to let you know cubs are going on their annual
camp during Easter to the City of the Tribes (The Culture
and Art Capital of Ireland - though some parties with me as I
write this disagree!)
Gaillimh AbU!

These children, their teachers and parents are to be
commended for their work.

Boys UIl4

Although it was 4112 hrs of hard slog, all who took part
seemed to have enjoyed themselves immensely.

And as for our Cubs, they've taken to the water with a
splash, as they swam for their lives for their merit badges, a
right little school of fish. (Oops, shouldn't mention the word
"school"). So we just want to congratulate all our Cubs on
achieving their merit badges on Saturday 21st March.

3rdTeam
Orla Bambrick, Jean Ledwith and Sarah Corrigan.

I would like to thank Sean Donovan and Londis for
supplying the shorts and singlets for the BasketbalV
Volleyball teams.

75 scouts in all took part on this intrepid adventure ranging
from Maynooth, Leixlip, Confey, Celbridge and Kilcock. It
was an enjoyable climb - with only one or two scouts
disappearing into bogholes.

By the time you have read this, we will have taken part in
Maynooth's St. Patrick's Day Parade, so we wish you a
belated Happy St. Patrick's Day, and for anyone who's
interested in joining scouts, the age is 11-15. We meet each
Thursday night from 7 - 9 pm in the Scout Den, behind the
Secondary School.

We hope we will get a similar positive response from the
other corporate bodies canvassed.
The money received pays for affiliation fees to the County
and National Association. Entry fees to competitions at
county and regional level, transport to and from events,
medals, organising P.A. etc., at local events and eventually
paying for accommodation and entry fees for any
competitors who successfully reach the National Finals at
Mosney in late August/September

UIl3
(Theme: Pollution, Its effect on Our Health and Our
Environment).

Result of Art:

Clubs, Organisations & Societies

Community Games Project 2nd Place UlI3
Emma Howard Williams (missing Ruth Murphy)
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Patricia Moynan, P.R. o.
Tel: 6286865

MA YNOOTH

KILCOCK

Clubs, Organisations & Societies

The Maynooth Kilcock No Name! Club had its A.G.M. on
Monday 16th February.

Committee Members
Cont.

The following Officers were elected:
Martin Caine.
Sheelagh Brady.

Secretary:
Assistant Secretary:

Melanie Oliver.
Sinead Molyneaux.

Treasurer:
Assistant Treasurer:

John Lambe.
Mureadach Tuffey.

Forms available from Committee Members or schools.

PRO Officer:
Assistant PRO:

Evelyn McGrath.
Pat Farrell.

Host and Hostess Forms are available from Committee
Members.

Committee Members:

Josephine Moore, Ursula Walsh,
Katheryn Walsh, Karen
Delahane, Micheal Reilly, James
McMahon, LylaFiynn, Johnny
Dowling, Eimear Heneghan,

Note for Parents and Guardians:

~. Club

Photograph
Here

tJf/}

Freddie O'Melia, Andrew
Lambe, Mary Mangan, Marie
Byrne, Michael Madden, Olan
Rynn and all his fellow Clerical
Students.

Chairperson:
Assistant Chairperson:

I

The

THE MAYNOOTH KILCOCK NO NAME! CLUB

Attach

---"

-----

..

ApPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

The No Name! Disco's are run for 14 year olds and over.

&

_-

MEMBERSHIP CARD

,i

APPLICATIONS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A PASSPORT SIZE PHOTOGRAPH

Admission only with Membership Cards or with completed
Membership form with Photo.

Applications MUST be completed using a BALL POINT PEN
- _ .. ,,---------- !

Section A - To be completed by the Applicant who is

14 years or over

Address: ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Discos finish at 1.00 am. If you wish to collect your son or
daughter before this time, just call to the door.

Telephone Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Age: _ _ _ _ Date of Birth: _ _--..:1_ _--..:/19
Name of School: ---------------------- Year: (Please tick) 3rd _ _ _ 4th _ _

MAYNOOTH KILCOCK

Declaration: I hereby apply for membership of The Maynooth Kilcock No Name Club! I declare that the particulars given by me on this
application are correct in every detail, and that if accepted for admission, I will be bound by the rules and the regulations of the club. I
also understand that the Committee reserve the right of admission to any of the club functions or activities and that in the event of
dispute, the decision of the Committee member then on duty is final. Membership may be terminated without notice at any time.

I

The
tJf/}

6th

~'Club

Section B - Certificate of Identity and Date of Birth

KILCOCK

This section must be completed by a Teacher or School Secretary

For your information ...

!

I declare that I know the above applicant personally and that the particulars given are correct.

I

Signed:

J

:.

The Maynooth Kilcock fUJ. ~e! Club is a
CLUB for those who are

1 4 years or older.

Please confirm Date of Birth above
School Stamp

Status:
Date: -----------------------------
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies
Gaelscoil ui Fhiaich

JEAN'S FOODSTORE

Failte roimh Aisling. We are delighted to welcome Aisling
Ni Bhriain to Gaelscoil Ui Fhiaich. Aisling who comes to
us from Gaelscoil Cluain Dolcain is a resident of Maynooth
and settled quickly into the Maynooth Gaelscoil. We wish
her many happy and fruitful years in Gaelscoil Ui Fhiaich.

Moyglare Village
Tel 6286494

Ranganna Oiche. The conversational Irish classes for
beginners has commenced and are progressing at a steady
pace. In the March edition of the Newsletter, we
announced that we needed some more students to make the
course viable. The response was immediate and the course
was subscribed to in a matter of days. The classes are held
on Tuesday evenings from 8.00pm to 9.00pm.

NEWSAGENTS • FUEL • TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERY • FROZEN FOODS

Opening Hours
Monday - Sunday 7.30a.m. - IO.OOp.m.
Saturday 7.30a.m. - 8.30p.m.

Oiche seachtoidilSeventies Night. Many thanks to all those
who supported our seventies night in the G.A.A. clubaras.
The cairde committee worked hard in preparing the event
and everyone was wholesome in their praise of a great
nights entertainment. Some of the genuine seventies gear
was very authentic and brought back old memories.

Maynooth Secretarial
Services

M6r shiul Ui Fheile Padraig/St. Patrick's Day Parade. Once
again Maynooth hosted one of the biggest parades outside of
Dublin. This annual event is organised by a hard working
team led by John McGinley who do Maynooth proud every
year. Our own float was well received, particularly St.
Patrick (Ruairi Mac Canna) and his nathar nimhe (poisonous
snake). Our appreciation to Paul Coyle for providing the
transport for our own float.

Maynootb Community Council
Main Street, Maynootb (Above Keboe's)

Word Processing • Typing
Minutes • Letters
Theses· Photocopying, etc.

Aifreann Gaeilge. Ba mhaith linn at mbuiochas a gabhail
leis an tAth. s.6 Mathuna arinne ceilli6radh ar an Aifreann
Gaeilge i mbliana. Bionn tabhacht faoi leith ag baint leis an
Aifreann tri Ghaeilge ar feasta at naomh duchasach. Bionn
muintir Mhaigh Nuad Ian Sl:lsta usaid a bhaint as a chuid
Gaeilge i rith an Aifreann.

Special Rates for Students Typing £1.20 per page

Service Confidential - Contact 628 5922
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon - Fri

Brontannas 6 Intel/Sponsorship from Intel. We are
delighted to announce that Intel are to donate two computers
to the Gaelscoil. Once installed the pc's will be connected
to the Internet so that each class will have access to the
world wide web. Gaelscoil Ui Fhiaich have established our
own web page on the Internet and we intend to send
information and also down load information of educational
interest. The emphasis is that every child will gain valuable
hands-on experience and become computer literate in a
relatively short period. Intel are also providing an intensive
computer users course in their MaynoothlLeixlip plant.
Gaelscoil Ui Fhiaich' s Priomhoide Mairin Ni CMileachair
and muinteoir Aisling Ni Bhriain are currently engaged on
the course.

CRRLTON

Specialists in
Evening Wear • Curtain Care
Shirt Laundry Service
Same Day Service including Saturday
Open 6 Days

Gach dea-ghui don sagart phar6iste. In union with many in
Maynooth we are eagerly awaiting the return of our parish
priest Fr. Supple. We wish him a speedy recovery and a
return to his home of Maynooth. Beir bua agus beannacht.

Colm

CLERNERS

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 628 5511

6 Cearuil.
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St. Mary's Brass & Reed Band,
Maynooth
Presents a

Kansas City
Homecoming Concert
In

The Glenroyal Hotel
on

Saturday 4th April
Special Guests:

~) ~

J~

The Dunboyne Consort
Concert commences 8.30 p.m. Sharp
Admission: £3 (£5 for 2),
Senior Citizens/O.A.P's FREE
21
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PARENT'S ASSOCIATION BOYS SCHOOL, MAYNOOTH
We would like to remind parents and friends that our fund raising night will be held on 3rd April at 8.30 p.m. in the G.A.A.
Club, Moyglare Road. Tickets £3 each or two tickets for £5.
Our congratulations to all the boys who were confrrmed on 19th March also to the teachers who put in so much hard work.
There was tea, minerals and cakes for all in the school hall afterwards.
We would again like to remind parents to be very vigilant when entering and leaving the school yard in the morning and
evenings.

Claire O'Rourke
P.R.O.

SCOIL UI RIADA NEWS
Slogadh Update
Scoil Ui Riada will be well represented at the All-Ireland
Finals of Slogadh in Wexford on April 16th and 17th.
Following their success in the Dublin Regional fmals in
February held in the Ballymun Comprehensive School, frrst
and second classes will participate in the C6r competition.
Ruth Harkness and Sean 0 Mum from Rang II will compete
in the Under 9
category of the
Agallamh Beirte
competition, while
Tomas 0 BailIe and
Cormac 0 M6rain
from Rang VI will
participate in the
Under 13 category.
The parents would like
to thank teachers Maire
Ni Rianaigh and Aine
Ni Chonaill together
with parent Peig Bn Ui
BailIe for their efforts
in training and
preparing the pupils
thus far.

eltic aven

illage - Tenby, UK
family of 4 in June from £758

the gaelscoil plays in both communities. Thanks to the
parents and children who participated in both parades and to
the volunteers who gave of their time to prepare the float
which commemorated the bicentenary of the 1798
Rebellion.

Cursa Rlomhaire
It's back to school time for the muinteom of Scoil Ui Riada.
The school has put in place a Computer Training Programme
specifically tailored for
Scoil Ui Riada which
allows the muinteoiri
to update their
computer keyboarding
and applications skills.
The course is designed
to run over a ten week
period. This will
enable the teachers to
generate class
material, to hold
current records and to
introduce the whole
area of computing to
the pupils in an age
appropriate fashion.
Rang a Vagus a VI are
already quite adept at
producing their own
Ceol an Gheimhridh
CV's in life skills
lanathan 6 Caoimh 6 hEathairin agus Rebekah Nic
Continuing with matters
Chon mara ag usaid na rWmhairi agus ag baint
classes. The Board of
musical the school's ceili
taineamh astu
Management is
band took part in the Leinster
indebted to INTEL,
Finals of Comhaltas Ceolt6m Bireann' s Ceol an Gheimhridh
Mr. McGrath of Cork Institute of Technology and Hewlett
in Bnniscorthy recently. The musicians, who were among
Packard for providing the hardware to enable the course to
the youngest group participating, performed very well and
run. We wish the muinteom well in their endeavours.
hope to do one better next year. A big thank you to parent
and musical director Mary J 0 McGowan for all her efforts.
Enrolments for Sept' -98
Current All-Ireland Champion Tomas 0 BailIe won tlrrough
If you have not registered your child yet, please do so at
to the All-Ireland Final of the Scealaiocht competition again
your earliest convenience as places are limited. Application
this year.
forms are available from the School or by telephoning
01-6287906. The school can also be reached bye-mail at
St. Patrick's Day Parade
Scoiluiriada @tinet. ie
The festivities over the St. Patrick's Weekend saw the Scoil
Ui Riada float participating in the parades in both Maynooth
Miriam Ahern, PRO
and Kilcock, clearly demonstrating the prominent role which
22
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Bourgenay - Brittany, France
family of 4 in June from £950

Blackpool / Chester

Boat &. Rail breaks
from

£94

Alton Towers - Moat House Hotel
family of 4 in May from £240

Lourdes

4 nights throughout the summer

from £349

Orlando

including stopover in'

New York or Boston

flights from £327rtn

Great selection of hotels available

Canada

return charter flights in May

from

£224

Book with r~ f)~
Travel Options/Usit, Castle Stores, Main Street,
Maynooth, Co Kildare. Tel 01 628 9289 Fax 01 628 9099
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PARENTS ASSOCIATION,
PRESENTATION CONVENT
MAYNOOTH
The parents association would like to thank everyone who
supported the Irish night in the Glenroyal on the 6th March.
The night was a great success. A special word of thanks to
Rita Doyle and her dancers and to the band Gaeltra. We
would also like to thank the following for their generous
contributions:
Presentation Sisters (Maynooth & Leixlip)
Staff of Girls School
T.S.B.
Irish Pennanent
Joe & Doreen Duignan
Domestic Electric (Celbridge)
Ulster Bank
Moulin Rouge
HulaBou
Gildea's Opticians
O'Neill Butchers
Dorothy Haircraft Kilcock
Buckley's Hardware
Dawsons Menswear
Barry's Newsagents
Londis
Top of the Crop
Maynooth Bookshop
Just Gifts
The Orange Tree
The Roost
Caulfield's
Brady's
Leinster Arms
Barrett's Homestores
Fuji Photo Centre
Maynooth Office Supplies
Equestrian World
Declan Foley (Solicitors)
Katie's Flowers
Glenroyal Hotel

MAYNOOTH SUMMER PROJECT
At our recent AG.M. the following new officers were
elected.
Chairperson:
Vice Chairperson:
Joint Secretary:
Treasurer:
Ass. Treasurer:

Norah McDermott
Madeline Stynes
Rose Breheny & Claire O'Rourke
Freda Kelleher
Lorraine Butler
Claire O'Rourke

P.R.O.:
Committee members:

Martha O'Rourke, Maeve Stynes
and Andree Ennis.

Our thanks to Sheila Downey outgoing secretary for her
work during the year.
Well done to all the boys and girls who turned up in fancy
dress for the St. Patrick's Day Parade. They all looked very
well.

Charlie Haughey makes special guest appearance
at the parade

What float is coming next?

Photo: G. McCann

Photo: G. McCann

Claire O'Rourke
P.R.O.

LARAGHBRYANCEMETERY
COMMITTEE.
APPEAL
The above Committee are working very hard at the moment
to fullftll their plans for this year. Our work-days are the 1st
and 3rd Saturday of every month and help is needed.
Perhaps people who cannot help out on work-days would
like to help in other ways, such as:THE USE OF A JCB FOR 1 DAY.
TREES / SHRUBS.
HIRE OF A SKIP.
GARDENING TOOLS.

Janice is delighted to be back in
Maynooth for the Parade

Tom McMullan presenting Phylis Higgins with
trophy for window display

Photo: G. McCann

Photo: G. McCann

Please contact Helen Johnson (ph.6272807) or Breda
Holmes (6289757) if you can help in any way. Thank you.

Bernie O'Meara
P.R.O.

NEWTOWN STORES
Beaufield, Maynootb, Co. Kildare.

PARENT AND TODDLER GROUP

Tel. 01 - 6285833

* Feel like a chat?
* Want some company for your child?

Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday
Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel
Gas • Fancy Goods • Sweets
Cards • Magazines

Why not drop in to the "Parent and Toddler" group meetings.
We meet every Thursday morning, 10.00 -12.00 in the
M.A.DE. Centre (beside Post-Primary School).
Newcomers are welcome! See you there!
N.B. There will be no sessions on 9th and 16th April due to
school holidays for Easter.
All queries to: Bronwyn

@

6289405 or Helen

@

Free Delivery Service

6285865.

Happy bunch at the parade on Main Street

O.N.E. being presented with Best Marching trophy
by Tom McMullan

Photo: G. McCann

Photo: G. McCann
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entertainment of our Senior Citizens. For my own part, she
was not just a colleague in music, but a friend for many
years. May they both rest in peace.

MAYNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS
COMMITTEE
I once read somewhere that the two most used words in the
English language were "money, money". Well, if that is so,
the two words least used are "thank you". I have so many
people now to thank, it should help redress the balance.
Many thanks to all who so generously gave to our collection
last month and for your courtesy while doing so. I thank our
committee and helpers for their reliability. I thank the
proprietor of Quinnsworth Shopping Mall who facilitate us
year after year, Ollie Bright for all his help while we're there
and Donovans for that welcome cup of tea. We are very
grateful to the Publicans who allowed us invade their
premises and to their customers for their tolerance. Last but
not least our thanks to Fr. Sinnott who in his busy schedule,
found time to include us in his notices. All of which
contributed to the success of the weekend, in which we
raised £1,669,46.
Our visit to St. Patrick's College on March 22nd was a most
enjoyable event indeed. Mass was celebrated by Fr. Des
Hilary. This was followed by dinner in "Ref." beautifully
provided by Michelle and served by staff and students. Well
fed and watered, we were taken on tour to places of interest.
The evening was rounded off by entertainment and dancing.
Many thanks to Peter, John Joe and all the Pastoral students
who organised the event and with whom we work all year in
the interest of our Senior Citizens.
Our next event will be our Easter party which will take place
on Sunday April 19th in the Post Primary School. We will
have our usual "Easter Bonnet Parade" on the day, so out
with those old hats and lets see who can transform a dull
piece of headgear into a work of art.
May, as you will all know by now, is the Month of the Arts.
So we celebrate "Bealtaine", at this time, by encouraging our
older people to participate in some form of Art culture each
year. We will tell you more about this in the next issue. In
the meantime, out with those needles, paint brushes, pens,
etc., and show us what we know you are all capable of
doing.
Congratulations to our own Brass and Reed Band who won
first place in the Best Band Competition in the Kansas City
Parade on St. Patricks Day. They do us proud wherever they
perform.
Don't forget our club continues each Tuesday and Thursday
morning and all are welcome to join us. Its nice to see all
those back at the club who were sick at home or in hospital
during the Winter. At this point, I would like to extend our
good wishes to Fr. Supple and wish him a very speedy
recovery. I trust he too will be home very soon P.G.
Finally, we extend our sincere sympathy to the family and
friends of Michael Nolan and Mary Burke, both of whom
gave so much to this community. One through his skill on
the football field and the other through music. Mary, on
many occasions, gave her time and talent for the
26
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NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cards • Call Cards
Stamps
Grocery • Confectionery
Large Selection of Cards, Toys
Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Daily
Why not ring in your order?
Phone: 6291624
Opening Hours: Weekdays 7a.m. - 9.30p.m.
Sat. 8.30 a.m. - 9.00p.m.
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30p.m.

I.C.A. NOTES

NEWS-4-U

The March Meeting of Maynooth I.C.A. was held on March
5th in the I.C.A. Hall at 8.00 p.m.

Glenroyal Shopping Centre Tel. 629 0994
OPEN 8.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
8.00 a.m. ~ 9.00 p.m. Thurs., Fri.
9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Sun.

Sympathy was extended on behalf of Mary Burke who was a
former I.C.A. member.
The competition for March was a dessert with the theme of
St. Patrick's Day.

Stockists of a wide range of Stationery and Magazines,
Newspapers, Call Cards, Stamps, Toys at very keen
prices and a wide range of books by Irish Authors.
Now stocking Cre Porcelain & Kane Crafts
Ideal Gifts for Special Occasions

The winners were as follows:
1st
Rosemary Hanley
2nd
Connie Harpur
3rd
Vera Kearins

Agents for National Lottery Scratch Cards.

Highly recommended was Mary McNamara.

For Relaxing Shopping Friendly Service
News-4-U is the Place For You

An Irish theme continued with a Quiz which was based on
famous Irish people, Money and History of Ireland. Also
two of the ladies took part in a very funny bi-lingual sketch
about Michael Mor and City Sue. Bernie King played City
Sue and Mary McNamara was Michael Mor. The girls were
excellent and a very good job was done by Rosemary Hanley
and Vera Kearins who narrated the sketch.

Complete Accountancy Service Available
No Assignment too Big or too Small

The competition for April is for "A Small Easter Bonnet"
which has to be wearable on your head or hair.

Carton Han Service Station
Straffan Road, Maynooth. Tel. 6290470
Now Open 24 Hours
• Mini Market with wide range of groceries,
magazines, tobacco, drinks and food.
o Fresh French Bread baked on premises
• Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts and a well stocked
deli counter
• All grades of Petrol and Diesel

Oil, Blugas & Briquettes
vail of our Friendly Service

PHOTOGRAPHY
01- 6286488

VISUAL IMAGE
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN YOUR OWN HOME
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BROCHURES

Crafts continue with Jo O'Connell on Monday nights. Also
badminton continues on Tuesday and Thursday mornings in
the Parish Hall at 10.30 a.m.

Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
VAT • PA YE • Ledgers - Costing
Stock Control- Annual Accounts· Returns
Cash Flow - Budgets etc.

A table quiz for Community Games took place in Maynooth
G.A.A. on the 27th February. One team from the I.C.A. was
represented and they came 3rd overall.

Contact

The team were Rosemary Hanley, Bernie King, Jo O'Connell
and Margaret Houlihan .

MICHAEL GLEESON,

There was a Planning and Development Meeting on Tuesday
night 2nd March.

5 STRAFFAN WAY, MAYNOOTH
TEL. 6285246

Planning permission has been sought for the restoration of
the Castle.
Grainne Kelly gave a lovely talk on her week at An Grianan.
She went for the health and fitness week which dealt with
aerobics and forms of relaxation as well. The food was
delicious as usual.

Advertisement Rates of
Maynooth Newsletter
Full Page .....................£55.00
Half Page...................... £30.00
Third Page................... £22.00
6cm x 8.5 cm................. £16.00

The Spring Federation Meeting will be held on Monday 23rd
March in Colaiste Chianiin, Leixlip.
Clane Musical Society are putting on 'Oklahoma'in the
Abbey in Clane from 22nd to 28th March.
The raffle winners on the night of the meeting.
1st
Helen Doyle
2nd
May Haren
3rd
Helen Finn

CONTACT: GERALD MAC CANN B.A. L.I.P.P.A.
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS

The April meeting will be held on April 2nd at 8.00 p.m. in
the I.C.A. Hall.

Member of Irish Professional Photographers Assoc.
Member of World Council of Photographers

May Haren
P.R.O.

FCMA

(Classified £4 for 25 words
16p per word thereafter)
20 % Discount
Paid in Advance for 6 months
or more
10% Discount
New Business 1st Ad.
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies
MAYNOOTHFLOWERAND
GARDEN CLUB
SPRING SHOW 18th APRIL, 1998
ATLOFTUSHALL,MAYNOOTH
COLLEGE

AUCTIONEER & VALUER, INSURANCE BROKER LIFE AND PENSIONS
AGENT: ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

PLANT SECTION

Class 9
Class 10
Class 11
Class 12

The Committee will in no way be responsible for any loss or
damage sustained to exhibits either at Show or in transit.
Competitions will be judged in accordance with the
N.A.F.A.S. Schedule of Definitions - Ninth Edition.
Judges decision will be final and no correspondence entered
into.

Class 13
Class 14

EnquirieslEntries to:- Mrs. Sarah Angel, Newtown Prospect,
Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
Phone: 01 6287231

exhibitor.

Class 15

One Stem of Flowering Shrub (Trees
excluded).
One daffodil or narcissus.
Three daffodils or narcissi (same or
mixed).
Collection of cut flowers from the garden,
excluding daffodils, narcissi and shrubs.
Three tulips (same or mixed).
3 Stems of spring flowers (same or mixed)
excluding daffodils, narcissi and shrubs.
A collection of herbs in ajamjar.

* All entries in Classes 9 to 15 must have been grown by the
Entry Fee: 50p per entry. Prizes: £7, £5 and £3.
Staging: 10a.m. to 12.30p.m.
Entries taken on morning of Show.

THEME: 'THE YEAR OF THE OCEAN'
Judge: Mrs. Nancy McKeever.
Class 1

The Beach
An exhibit to include water. Space 24"
Confined to those who have not won a 1st
Prize at any Show.

Class 2

European Cruise. An exhibit. Space 24"
Confined to those who have not won 3, 1st
Prizes at any Show.

Class 3

Sailing. A modem exhibit. Space 18".

Class 4

Titanic. An exhibit to be viewed all round.
Space 36".

Class 5

Where Oceans Meet.
An exhibit. Foliage to dominate.
Space 30".

Class 6

Seaside Treasures.
A miniature exhibit. Not more than 4"
overall.

Class 7

Cups:

Ulster Bank Perpetual Cup
Bradshaw Perpetual Cup
Satchwell Perpetual Cup
Flower Pot Perpetual Cup
Aoifa Perpetual Cup
RHSI Silver Spoon
RHSI Silver Spoon

-

Best Exhibit in Show.
Best Exhibit in Plant Section.
Best Exhibit in Class 2.
For the winner of Class 1.
For the winner of Class 7.
For the winner of Class 10.
For the winner of Class 3.

Phone:

01 6287238 Fax: 01 6287930

For Sale by Public Auction

2 Bed Cottage, 11 Cross Lane, Town Centre,

From the Deep.
A petite exhibit - between 4" and 9" in
height, width and depth.

An Exhibit in my Favourite Container.
Confined to those under 16 (Age to
be stated).

Entry Fee: 20p per entry. Prizes: £5, £3 and £2. All entries
in Classes 1 to 8 must be the unaided work of the Exhibitor.
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Presentation of cheque for £9,000 by Maynooth
Flower and Garden Club to Teresa Doherty,
Chairperson Kildare Hospice, by Noleen O'Brien
and Imelda Desmond.

£75,000

Maynooth. (Ideal Owner/Investment - comes with
F.P.P. for extension)
For Sale by Public Auction
£75,000Wednesday 6th May
Spa Lucan
To Let

Cottage on c.1I2 acre, Rathcoffey, Co. Kildare.
(in need of repair). Conveniently located within easy
commuting distance of Dublin via M4 off Maynooth

Kilcock Village - Shop/Office
Kilcock Village - 3 bed town house
River Forest, Leixlip - 3 bed semi (available 21st March)
Courtown Rd., Kilcock - 3 bed bunlgalow
De1mere, Enfield - 4/5 bed detached
Beside Phoenix Park, Dublin 7 - 5 bed semi-detached with garage
Painstown, Donadea - 3 bed bungalow
Courtown Park, Kilcock - 3 bed semi-detached (available 30th April)
Summerhill Village - 2 storey detached house (available immediately)
Capdoo, Clane - 3 bed bungalow
Kilcock area - 3 bed bungalow (unfurnished)
Kilcock area - Warehouse (2,000 sq. ft.)

£500 p.m.
£550 p.m.
£550 p.m.
£550 p.m.
£950 p.m.
£600 p.m.
£550 p.m.
£800 p.m.
£550 p.m.
£500 p.m.

,tUTOS
r--

Ballygoran,Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Phone (01) 6285532 (4 lines)
Fax: (01)6286777
Mobile: 088-572726

Entry Fee: 50p per entry. Prizes: £10, £7
and £5. Prizes in class 4: £15, £10
and £5.
Class 8

Est: 20 Years

SCHOOL STREET, KILCOCK, CO. KILDARE

Only one entry per exhibitor per class.

Show open to all from 3.30 to 5.30pm. Admission £1.

FRANCIS DAVEY M.I.P.A.V.

_SUBARU
$SUZUKI

1998 Subaru Impreza Saloon
1991 Peugeot 405 diesel
1997 Subaru Impreza Saloon, sr. aloys, alarm etc.
1991 Mercedes 190 diesel
1996 Subaru Legasy Est. A.W.D. (19,000 m) £15,800
1991 V.W. Golf
1996 Subaru Vivio £6,100
1991Mazda MX3 i, alloys, alarm etc.
1991 Subaru Legacy Saloon
1996 Peugeot 106
1994 Subaru Impreza Saloon, choice from £8,500
1991 Ford Escort Est. GXL extras
1994 Subaru Vivio, choice from £5,250
1991 Toyota Carina Saloon Sf.
1994 Volvo 440 I, Sf. Alarm, aloys
1990 Subaru Justy 2 tone
1994 SAAB 900 i, new model A.B.S.
1990 Isuzu Gemini diesel
1994 Suzuki Swift, 4 door saloon £5,800
and many more
1993 Subaru Vivio, choice from £4,500
1993 Mitsubishi Lancer, GLX Sf. £6,500
~ All cars Guaranteed
.
1992 Audi 80 E. ABS
Finance and leasing arranged ..
1992 Subaru Signet 5 door £3,850
Late opening TuesdaYtTtmrsday.
1992 Suzuki Alto £3,850
Saturday - 10.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m:
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Street Talking
Movieworld,
Newtown Shopping
Centre,
Maynooth.

latest top releases.
The layout of Movieworld is
spacious and all the
categories are of easy access
for all customers.

The location of this spacious
video shop which opened at
Christmas 1997 provides
easy access for local
residents. Proprietor Damian
Williams from Crumlin
Village, Dublin commutes
every day to his video shop
Movieworld which is open
from 12am to 10 pm seven
days a week including Bank
Holidays.

Damian provides a good
friendly, efficient service and
has an excellent knowledge
of the business as he has been
in this line of work for the
past ten years. Coming in the
summer 1998 are the
Nintendo 64, Playstation,
and the titles to look out for
) are Austin Power's 'The
Game', and 'Volcano'.

Damian supplies an excellent
range of videos for children
and adults including all the

Damian WiUiams Proprietor ofMovie World Beaufleld

EQUESTRIANWORLDBIGGER AND BRIGHTER
Equestrian World was established over ten years ago by
David Geoghegan. Since then it has gone from strength to
strength and on February 13th last, the new spectacular shop
was opened on the existing spot of the old premises.

Bookings 6292529
We wish Damian every
success in the future.

range. The usual designer names are here, Musto, John
Partridge Barbour, Toggi and Davids own exclusive label
"The Winning Post" range plus the students favourite Fleece Jackets.
Equestrian World now carries such a broad range of
merchandise that the "horsey set" are not the only ones to be
catered for. Other sport enthusiasts for example, people
interested in hill climbing, water sports etc., should make a
bee-line to the shop.
Equestrain World were delighted to be associated with two
Cheltenham winners, French Ballerina and French Holly.
Both horses were being fed Vitamin Supplements from the
Peak Performance Range ofVetinary Products for which
David has the sole agency here in Ireland.
There are always special bargains available so who would be
bothered driving miles to shop when you have everything
you need on your doorstep in Maynooth.
Equestrain World is open from 9.30 - 6.00 Monday to
Saturday. The shop is well worth a visit!

WESTWEAR
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING & WORKWEAR
Ind. Estate,) Enfield, Co. Meath.
TEL: 0405 41871

FAX:

0405 41622

e-mail westward@indigo.ie

CATERPILLAR® FOOTWEAR
&

FASHIONABLE WORKWEAR
&
CATERPILLAR® CLOTHING

1 0% OFF

ALL CATERPILLAR® FOOTWEAR

AND CATERPILLAR® CLOTHING ON PRODUCTION
OF THIS BOOKLET
OFFER APPLICABLE FOR ONE CATERPILLAR® ITEM PURCHASE ONLY.
OFFER VALID FOR MONTH OF APRIL 1998 ONLY.

Visit our Shop

David Geoghegan Equestrian World

The shop is now a two storey building covering an amazing
3000sq ft. of retailing lUXury. When you enter the ground
floor the bright cheerful colour scheme strikes you
immediately. It almost lifts your spirits on a damp dull day.
Here you can browse through Saddlery Equipment, Gifts,
Pictures and the newly introduced Pet Food Section,
ex:temely extensive - you're sure to find everything you need
for the "pet" in your life.

Opening Hours

Upstairs, would take your breath away, the colour scheme is
so modem it certainly highlights the huge range of Country
Clothing. There is something here to suit everybody's pocket

Enjoying the talent in Glenroyal are Eddie Connolly
and David Ashe

MONDAY - THURSDAY 9.30 a.m. - 5.00 p.m.
FRIDAY
9.30 a.m. - 4.30 p.m.
SATURDAY
11.30 a.m. - 1.30 p.m.
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Hobbies & Interests

Lialll Duff

[~~D~e~lic~iO~u~S~IY~S~im~p~l~e~)J
Mushroom Soup

180g/6oz spinach leaves, washed and de-stemmed
60g/2oz button mushrooms, sliced
3 thick slices of bread
2 tablespoons polyunsaturated oil
1 clove garlic, peeled and crushed
8 streaky bacon rashers, chopped
2 tablespoons wine vinegar
freshly milled black pepper

Wipe mushrooms or chop finely.
Saute mushrooms and onion in batter or oil until onion is
transparent.
Stir in potato, stock, thyme or bay leaf.

Tear spinach leaves into pieces and put into salad bowl with
thinly sliced mushroom. Trim crusts from bread and cut
into 1 1/4 cm / 1/2 inch cubes. Heat oil in frying pan with
garlic, and fry bread cubes until golden. Leave to drain on
kitchen paper. Discard garlic and fry chopped bacon until
crisp. Sprinkle bacon and fried bread croutons over salad.
Pour vinegar into warm frying pan, stir and pour contents
over salad. Season with black pepper.

!~

24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE
BLOWTHERM SPRAY BOOTH

Warm Spinach and Bacon Salad

240g/8oz fresh mushrooms
2 tablespoons butter or olive oil
1 small onion, fmely chopped
1 medium potato, finely chopped
1 litre/2 pints chicken stock
1 sprig thyme
1 bay leaf
cream or thick yogurt

,". . '~.. ..,

Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
TeVFax:(01)6287434
Mobile No: (087) 579400

Braised Lamb Chops
with Black Bean Sauce

Ingredients:
350g Uncle Ben's Black Bean Sauce with crispy
vegetables.

Easter Nest Cake
60z soft margarine
60z caster sugar
Grated rind and juice of 1 lemon
3 eggs
60z self-raising flour
21/2 pt. ring tin

250g/90z Uncle Ben's Basmati Rice.
4 Lamb gigot chops
2 large leeks, sliced
1 onion, chopped
2 sticks celery, sliced
2 tablespoons vegetable oil.

Icing:
80z plain chocolate
40z margarine
2 eggs
80z icing sugar

Method:
Trim fat and bones off the chops.
Heat the oil and brown chops on both sides.
Remove from the wok and add the vegetables
Stir-fry for 1-2 minutes.
Lift with a slotted spoon into an ovenproof casserole dish.
Arrange the chops on top of the vegetables.
Pour the Uncle Ben's Black Bean Sauce over.
Cover with a tight fitting lid, or foil and bake in a
moderate oven, 350°F, 180°C, gas mark 4 for
45-60 minutes until the chops are tender. Serve with
freshly cooked Uncle Ben's Basmati Rice.
Serves: 4.

MOTOR BODY REPAIRS
AND COLOUR MATCHING
SPECIALISTS

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF THE IRISH MOTOR INDUSTRY AND
VEHICLE BUILDERS & REPAIRERS ASSOCIATION

,------------------------------------,

BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Local Builder Available For All Your Building Requirements
• Extensions
• Renovations
• Attic Conversions

•
•
•
•

References Available

Obligation Free Estimates

Phone Seamus Byrne: 6290662 Mobile: 086465074

Method:
1. Place all ingredients for cake, margarine, sugar, lemon,
eggs and flour in bowl and beat together until well mixed.
Pour into a greased and floured ring tin and bake for 20-25
mills. at 180 C 375 F No5 Gas.
2. Tum cake onto a wire rack when cooked to cool.
3. Melt 40z chocolate and pour onto a sheet of greaseproof
and spread thinly. Leave aside to harden.
4. For the icing, break the 80z chocolate into pieces, place in
a bowl with margarine and melt.
5. Cool for 5 mins. and beat in eggs and sugar. Leave until
thick enough to hold its shape and then spread over cake.
Break the thin sheet of chocolate into pieces and stick around
the side of cake to give the impression of a bird' s nest.
6. Place the chocolate eggs in the centre of the nest.

Cook's Tip:
As an alternative to oven-cooking choose a flameproof
casserole dish or a heavy base saucepan, lightly greased.
Place the chops over the vegetables, pouring the Uncle Ben's
Black Bean Sauce on top. Rinse out the sauce jar with some
water and add to the chops and vegetables. Bring to boiling
point, cover and lower heat until the pan is simmering very
gently. Cook for 35 to 40 minutes until the chops are tender,
adding more water if necessary. Uncle Ben's Black Bean
Sauce is also suitable for use with beef, chicken and pork.
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Garage Conversions
Property Maintenance___
Paving
.f
· k work
/1.
B rIC

L ____________________________________

To Finish:
40z chocolate
1 pk Mini chocolate eggs

0

INSURANCE CLAIMS
HANDLED

CAR-O-LINER PULLING
AND MEASURING
SYSTEM

CAULFIELDS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. PH: 628 6208

0

BAR
,

LOUNGE
FOOD SERVED DAILY

\.TOASTED SANDWICHES/SOUP & ROLLSITEA & COFFEE

FRIENDLY STAFF & SERVICE
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Features

Features
ROAD SAFETY
The long days are with us again. Children wait for their
release from school on Spy Wednesday. A full ten days and
more of freedom. Now is the time to discuss safety and
good neighbourliness with them. On holidays they may not
be as careful as during term time. Do your children know
the correct side of the road to walk on or to ride their bikes?
Ball playing on the road can cause annoyance to other
residents.
Why not make the back garden a place where the children
can play in safety - with a swing, a small sand pit, a dressing
up box, a paved area to sit out on. Children love to see the
result of their own work in the garden. There are lots of
child-friendly seed packs available. A bird watching guide
and a nature study guide will give the older ones many
happy hours.
Some parents and children seem to forget that night workers
and neighbours whose children have grown up have rights
too. We wish all the children a safe and happy holiday with
every day a good one.

A DAY OUT AT EASTER
Take the family to see Tara's house - a wonderful doll's
house within Newbridge House, Donabate. This is a dolls
house made to raise funds for children's charities. The
exterior of the palace is based on the exterior of Carton,
Castletown and Leinster House. There is an admission
charge.
This trip is perhaps better undertaken by Arrow from the
train station. At Connolly Station change to the Northbound
line. Donabate is on the seashore 4 miles beyond Malahide.
From Donabate follow the signpost for a half hour walk to
Newbridge House. This 18th century mansion and its park
are now owned by the State. The park is an ideal picnic
spot. The Archbishop of Dublin erected the house about 260
years ago. It has its original furnishings. The kitchen is as it
was 200 years ago. The museum is full of eccentric
collections.
A craft shop is in the courtyard. Some of the old style
coaches are there too. The animal farm is also open. In
Summertime the house is open to the public on weekdays
from 10 a.m. and after lunch on Sundays. Closed at lunch
time daily and on Mondays.

LOCAL ARTIST
Vincent Doyle, a renowned local artist, held a recent
exhibition of his paintings in Barberstown Castle. The
exhibition, which was opened by the Chairman of Kildare
County Council Mr. Liam Doyle, was a great success. The
theme of the exhibition was "Living Landscapes and what
they produce." The exhibition was sponsored by Christie
and Marie Lanigan of C.P.L. Motor Factors, Maynooth, Pat
Pidgeon and Mick 0' Shea, Builders, Maynooth.

It had taken Vincent approximately one year of hard work to
put this exhibition together. The paintings are outstanding
with unbelievable depth and detail and include two beautiful
recent additions of the late Princess Diana.
In 1999 Vincent will be staging an exhibition in Tokyo,
using the theme of Newgrange. Working with the elements
of light, flre and water Vincent has managed to capture an
essence of our ancient past, a part of ourselves that we have
long since lost, or maybe just forgotten! Vincent is bringing
two very different cultures together with this exhibition.
Japanese people seem to know and understand what the artist

Vincent has work in The National Collection; The Allied
Irish Banks Group; The Bank of Ireland Group (there is a
beautiful painting of the college on display in their branch in
the Main Street) and Kil<;lare County Council, to name but a
few.
One of Vincents works is on view in one of the most famous
homes in the United States - The White House.
Weare very lucky to have such a gifted artist living in our
midst. With Maynooth growing and changing so fast '
Vincent's paintings may someday be the only living
chronicle of how our countryside used to look
We wish him every success for the future and may he
continue to see and capture the beauty and essence of nature
in his own unique way,

" Art is not a mirror to reflect the world, but a hammer with
which to shape it." Vladimir Magakovsky,

Est. 1981

Dance to
60s, 70s, 80s, 90s Music
in aid of
Multiple Sclerosis

~

DECLRN FOLEY SOLICITORS

GLENROYRL

WALK IN AID OF
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

TEL.:

Helen Corbett, Kilcock, has undertaken to walk 200 miles
and to raise £3,350 for the Multiple Sclerosis Society. This
requires a great deal of time and effort both to train for the
Walk and to raise the required sponsorship.

GJenroyal Hotel Maynooth

A 60' s to 90' s Dance will be held in the Glenroyal Hotel on
Saturday 18 th April from 10p.m. - 2a.m. with Bar Extension.

Music By: Noel Sheridan

On Saturday 18th April

1O.OOpm - 2.00am

Bar Extension
Admission £5.00

The money raised will help the Society to further develop its
Community Care Services to reach people with Multiple
Sclerosis and their families more effectively and to help fund
its on-going research programme in Irish Universities and
Hospitals.

Tickets Available From
Helen Corbett (01) 6287572
or
At the Door on the Ni ht
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CENTRE

6289111

Vincent Doyle and his agent, Cathy Carolan

qJrida! (q}!irc
rtJQ/bridgc

is expressing in his work. (Some pieces on this theme are
already on display in Donatello's in Newbridge. They are
well worth a view anytime you happen to be in that area).
Vincent recently acquired an agent from France, Cathy
Carolan. Cathy's husband is a picture framer and has done
the beautiful and unusual framework for this recent
exhibition. Cathy is at present planning an exhibition of
Vincent's Newgrange series in the Art Gallery in Kilcock
towards the end of May. Hopefully we will have more
information for you on this in our next issue. Cathy is also
planning to exhibit Vincents work in the West of France
where she feels it will be very well received.
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Beautiful Wedding Dresses • Bridesmaids
Flower Girl • Page Boy • Evening Wear

A Large Selection of Debs
Dresses also in Stock
Call or Phone: 01 - 6271618
47, Crodaun Forest Park,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare

Features

Features

MOTHERS DAY
When I was asked by the Editor of the Maynooth Newsletter
to present an article on Mothers Day I thought it a bit
strange. The fact that I had been left an orphan in the Sacred
Heart Convent Cork all those years ago and had been
brought up by strangers did not provide me with a
background that would be conducive to writing a favourable
piece on such a subject. I was worried I might present a
view that was tainted. Then I thought about all the many
other thousands of people around Ireland that had found
themselves in a similar situation to mine. Some were
fortunate to have been fostered or adopted into wonderful
homes and found a mother that could never do enough for
them whilst others were less fortunate and alas will carry a
stigma or a chip on their shoulder for the rest of their lives.

It is patient and forgiving and it never fails or falters even
though the heart is breaking.

MOTHERS DAY (Cont.)

buy her flowers; take her out for a meal or buy a box of
Roses and that is exactly what happened to the many
'mothers' that I spoke to around Maynooth.

INTERVIEWS

Interviews
Mary McGinty of Moyglare, a lone parent with 3 children,
did not celebrate Mothers Day. However she did
acknowledge the day by, as she stated "appreciating the love
she gets from her three children". Mary felt Mothers Day
was too commercialised.
Joan Mann from Scotland who is now living in Parklands
said she had a quiet day as her husband was working but she
was not forgotten, her husband had bought her a lovely
Mothers Day Card and chocolates.
Patricia McAuliffe of Kingsbry was taken out by her
husband David and relatives for a meal.

As it so happens today, 24th March, is my birhtday. I am 58
years old. I have been married to a woman who gave me
two fme sons and I now have frrst hand information on what
it takes to be a mother, for she was tops. She deserved and
she rightly received from me and my two sons, our eternal
gratitude. When my wife and I parted she was still there for
them, making sacrifices to ensure they needed for nothing.
Today Michael is an ex Trinity Engineer Graduate working
for Airmotive and Neil is a recent Maynooth Graduate
working in computers.

A Mother's Love's a sanctuary where our souls can fmd
sweet rest from the struggle and the tension of life's fast and
futile quest. .. A mothers love is like a fortress and we seek
protection there when the' waves of tribulation seem to
drown us in despair ...
For a Mother's Love is fashioned after God's enduring Love,
It is endless and unfailing like the love of him above ...
For God knew in his great wisdom
that he could'nt be everywhere,
so he put his little children
in a loving mother's care.
A Mother's Day Prayer

Joan Ring of Kilcock ended up in O'Keeffes of Kilcock for
her dinner with her relatives.

Origins
Very few people are aware of the origins of Mothers Day but
it appears that the idea came from America, promoted
mainly by greeting card manufacturers and we, in Ireland,
over the last twenty or so years have accepted the idea with
enthusiam.

A Big "Thank You"
It was what Oria Murphy of Greenfield Close said to me
when I was assigned this task that jolted my own thoughts
about the place most mothers have in Irish homes. It is
difficult to "thank" a mother. If you give her money it

Mary Tracey of Old Greenfield went with her husband
David and his family for a meal in the Springfield Hotel,
Leixlip. Mary happily informed me that her 9 month old
daughter Vicky presented her with her frrst Mothers Day
Card.
Liz Nolan working in Supervalu of Newtown, Maynooth
took her mother Marie to Dublin Zoo.

An Post/Super Vain in on the Act
Even some of our institutions took a hand in celebrating
Mothers Day this year. An Post and Supervalu got together
and provided a gift package. The contents being a 300g box
of Persil, a box of Cheerios, Dove soap, a container of jif,
lipstick, shampoo and a book of discount tokens roughly to
the value of £3.00 and a free magazine.
Some of the mothers I was talking to thought the idea was
very good but felt that the jif and washing powder could
have been substituted for sweets or chocolates.
The owner of Super Valu in Maynooth, Brian Murphy
explained to me some of the logistics that were involved.
The actual individual packing of each gift. The transporting,
using seven large trucks to deliver the gifts from Cork, to all
of their one hundred and seventy five stores around the
country. Surely if ever a supermarket kept to its slogan then
Super Valu must be given credit when they say,
"SUPER V ALU V ALVES YOU"

inVariably ends up back with you rather than being spent on
herself. But Orla felt that Mothers Day was the one day that
you are presented with the opportunity of making a fuss of
her and to say a big "Thank You". You could buy hera card;
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A Mother's Love
A Mother's Love is something so special that no one can
explain. It is made up of deep devotion, and many many
sacrifices and pain. A mother's love is indeed endless and
unselfish and 'puts up with' what ever comes her way. It is
important to say that nothing can destroy it or take that love
away ....
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'Our Father in Heaven
whose love is divine,
Thanks for the love
of a mother like mine
And in Thy great mercy
look down from above
and grant this dear Mother
the gift of your love
and all through the year,
Whatever betide her,
Assure her each day
that you are beside her
And, Father in heaven,
show me the way
To lighten her task
and brighten her day,
and bless her dear heart
with the insightto see
That her love means more
than the world to me!'

Katies Flowers
College Corner,
Maynooth.

Send Easter Greetings with a
Hand-delivered Easter Basket of
Flowers & Easter Egg to the One
You Love
Orders Taken by phone with
Credit Cards 01-6289310
or after hours 045-869394

Features
SERVICE OF LIGHT
The big day was drawing near. On 11th March the sixth
class boys from Maynooth Boys' school gathered with Fr.
John Sinnott, their parents and the teachers, Mr. O'Connor
and Mr. Grundy at St. Mary's parish church for the pre
ConfIrmation Service of Light.
Mr. Mullen with his guitar and the choir of boys from third
and fourth classes took part in the service. Be not afraid was
the theme of the service - the boys were leaving boyhood
behind them and about to become teenagers. They had been
busy learning their parts for the service; writing their names
on cut-out doves (symbols of the Holy Spirit) and putting
them onto the altar cloth; be-ribboning the candles. It was a
ceremony full of symbolism.
The opening hymn was 'Come Holy Spirit'. The 'AI
nAthair' was said. A CertifIcate of Commitment was signed
by each boy. The certifIcates were carried to the altar where
they were blessed by Fr. Sinnott. The 'Ave Maria' was
sung. Four boys lit tapers from the altar candle and then lit
individual candles. The candles were passed from the
parents to their son. Each boy promised to avoid
rintoxicating drink until the age of eighteen and not to allow
themselves to take drugs. The service ended with the hymn
of Saint Francis - 'Make me a channel of your peace Lord' .
The boys conftrmed were Robert Armstrong, Conor Brady,
Lorcan Breheny, Alan Brennan, Stephen Broderick, Richard
Bruton, Stephen Burnell, Patrick Byrne, Dermot Canning,
Dwayne Cawley, Kevin Comerford, Shane Connolly, Niall
Corcoran, Mark Cummins, Conor Devaney, Bryan Downes,
Norman Dunne, Jason Fitzgerald, Owen Gunn, Darren
Hayes, Colm Ivers, Mark Jennings, Darren Kearney, Barry
Keenan, John Kelleher, Sean Kennedy, Sean McAllister,
Lorcan Maher, Jason Moen, Daniel Murphy, Fergal Molloy,
Brendan Mullahey, Mark Newton, Darryl O'Connell, Mark
O'Mahony, Bryan O'Malley, Ronan Phelan, Patrick
Robinson, Mark Sidney, Gavin Smith, Alan Sweeney, Karl
Tyndall.

KEANE WINDOWS

ST. BRIGID'S HOSPICE

LUCAN PH: 6274455

What is it?
A four bed hospice unit is situated at The Drogheda
Memorial Hospital, The Curragh, Co. Kildare. It is planned
to extend this unit soon. Other facilities to be provided
include an Oratory, a ConferencelDay Care Room and
additional offIce space for the staff. 14% of terminally ill
patients have no one to care for them at home.
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The community palliative care team for Kildare and west
Wicklow has two full time and one part time Home Care
nurses who provide nursing expertise and counselling for the
terminally ill in their own homes. The majority of patients
and their carers prefer the care to be given at home.
At present this is a fIve day service with limited weekend
cover. It is hoped to extend this service. Night nursing is
provided where necessary. A bereavement counselling
service is provided with both male and female support
groups. The Eastern Health Board and the Irish Cancer
Society fund the service but VOluntary fund raising is ongOing.
On 11th March 1998 Ms. Noeleen O'Brien had a very
pleasant task when she presented a cheque for £9,000. The
recipient was Ms. Teresa O'Doherty, Chairperson of the
Maynooth Hospice Committee. The money was mainly the
proceeds of the Christmas Flower Festival at Carton House
last Christmas. What a brilliant feast for the eyes that was!
The money was raised by the members of Maynooth Flower
Club.
Present in Kehoe's delicatessen for the presentation were
Pauline Burke, Maura Gibson, Alverne Kehoe, Maire
Murphy, and Mary Robinson, all of the Maynooth Hospice
group. From the Flower Club came Chairperson Noeleen
O'Brien; Margaret Howe, Vice Chairperson; Sarah Angel,
Secretary; Imelda Desmond, Treasurer; Moira Baxter,
Hilda Dunne, Betty Farrell, Mary Doyle, Jo O'Connell and
Carmel Owens.
Thank you to all those who attended the festival. Isn't it
good to know that the donation given towards the festival
will be put to such good use.
Thank you for £9,000.

Make me a channel of your peace

KIERNAN'S

Where there is hatred let me bring your love

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 6294

Where there is injury, your pardon, Lord
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OVER 18 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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Locksmiths & Safe Engineers - Covering the Leinster Region
Telephone (01) 6275605 Mobile 087 - 630870 / 452620
Celbridge Shop, Bridge House, Main Street, Celbridge.
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Mon - Fri 9-6

Sat 10-4

Intercom Systems and Access Controls
Electric Locks
Master Key Systems
Safes, filing cabinets repaired & serviced
All types of locks supplied & fitted
Repairs to Aluminium Door Locks
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Super Valu

Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth. Phone: 629 0932/4
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.

Groceries • Confectionery
Cooked Meats • Stationery • Newspapers
Chocolates •
Fancy Goods • Toys
Large Selection of Greeting Cards

And where there is doubt true faith in you.

o Master grant that I may never seek
So much to be consoled as to console;
To be understood as to understand,

Open 8.30 a.m. - 7.00 p.m.
Everyday

To be loved as to love with all my soul.

•
•
•
•
•

Open 7 Days
Open Bank Holidays
Phone in orders
In Store Bakery
Tidy Towns National
Sponsor
• Easy Wheelchair Access

-

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday & Bank
Holidays
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Opening Hours ... To Suit You

8 a.m.
8 a.m.
8 a.m.
8a.m
8 am.
8 a.m.
9 a.m.

,

7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
6.30 p.m.

Features
EPIC
European Public Information Centre

Computer databases. EPIC's network of computers offers
access to EU databases. They allow quick and easy access to
a broad range of EU topics.

Your Key to Europe

Students from primary to third level, business people,
community groups, social groups, environmental groups,
research organisations and anyone with an interest in Europe
should be able to avail of the varied information available at
EPIC.

EPIC IS A JOINT INITIATIVE OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMISSION REPRESENTATION IN IRELAND AND
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT OFFICE IN IRELAND
From January 1997, EPIC will be putting its Mobile
Information Unit on the road. ViSiting fairs, exhibitions,
agricultural shows as well as numerous towns and villages
throughout Ireland, it will provide the ideal road show to
those who mightn't be able to visit EPIC immediately.

EPIC is accessible to people with disabilities.
For further information on EPIC contact
European Union House
18 Dawson Street
Dublin 2
Tel 6625113
Fax 6625118

With graphic displays, touchscreens, relevant publications, a
computer database and a small audiovisual/presentation area,
EPICs Mobile Information Unit will provide the best in upto-date information on the EU. If you'd like the Unit to visit
your town, school or organisation, contact one of our staff.

The Maynooth Bookshop
,4et~g'~&S~~

~~eocatg'~
S~~4eMiu

628'6702

?ax,' 629108'0

Sophia Weir

EPIC's range of services

Health & Beauty Clinic
M.S.A.C. & Graduate of C.I.D.E.S.C.O.

Information assistants on hand to help

Open 6 days - Mon - Wed - 9-6
Late nights Thursday and Friday
Saturday 9-6

EU video documentaries screened during the day on EPIC's
three display screens. Requests for particular video titles are
catered for and can be watched separately in EPIC's
audiovisual theatre.

Lose 1-8 inches in 1 session with Ionithermie
Aromatic Facials - deep cleansing
Non-surgical Facelifts with Collagen.
Waxing, Electrolysis.

Comprehensive range ofEU publications. These provide
details on issues such as the environment, health, education,
the EURO and citizens's rights. Publications to suit school
children are also available.

A veda - Bridal & Graduation mJup
Manicures, Pedicures.
Detoxifying seaweed body masque.
Phone: 01 6290377
All beauty services.

Multimedia touch screen monitors give a unique overview of
the European Union, using archive material from the 1940' s
to the present day. An Internet link gives access to the
European Commission's site with the latest news on EU
policy developments.

Sticky Fingers
Day Nursery, Play School and Toddler Group
Glenroyal Shopping Centre
All Year round Service
Times available 7.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Ages 3 months to 10 years

English Classes for Au-Pairs

Video hire facility. The European Commission produces a
number of videos on different aspects of the EU each year.
Copies of these are available for hire.

Contact
Hibernia English Language
Programmes Ltd.,
Office No.7,
The Glenroyal Centre,
Maynooth.

Europe by Satellite (EbS) is screened daily, from Monday to
Friday giving updates on European Union news. Activities
ofEU institutions, documentaries on European themes and
interactive conferences are also broadcast live from Brussels
and Strasbourg with interpretation.
Audiovisual theatre with seating for up to 16 adults or 30
children. Equipped with computer, satellite, video and slide
facilities the theatre is ideal for making presentations to
visiting groups.

Host Families required for the
months of July and August

Tel. 01 - 6285774: Fax 01 - 6289181

Creche:
Play School:
Toddler Group:

Mon - Fri £55.00 per week
9.00 - 12.00, Mon - Fri £15.00
10 - 12, Mon - Thurs £10.00

After School Care I Summer School
Hot Meals Provided

Hourly, daily and weekly rates
Full Insured

Qualified Nursery Nurse and Staff
Telephone: 6291393
for further details
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THE mSTORY OF MAYNOOTH
FIRE BRIGADE (Cont.)

THE HISTORY OF MAYNOOTH
FIRE SERVICE
The townland of Maynooth grimly realised the importance of
having its own Fire Brigade way back in 1940. The
realisation dawned as a result of a major frre at Maynooth
College in that year. A three storied building of great value
was reduced to rubble and ash as a result of the frre. Greater
damage would have been caused were it not for the heroic
work of members of the permanent staff at the college who
fought the blaze. Eighty plus students were left without
accommodation as a result of the frre. The College
authorities decided after the unfortunate incident to establish
its own frre fighters unit among the staff.

The Town Brigade
The town itself set up a civil frre brigade in 1950, consisting
in the main of these men who were originally members of
the College frre unit. The frre fighting unit in Maynooth
became operational in 1951. At frrst the equipment was
housed in the College until the present station was built in
1954. The frre appliance was mounted on a Ford lorry with
cab and open back, and water was carried in a square tank on
the appliance.
The original station was basically a garage under an asbestos
roof with weeping walls, poorly fitted doors and totally
inadequate lighting. There were no washing, toilet or
shower facilities in this station.
The Fire Station as we now know it was extended and
refurbished in 1990. The frre station now consists of three
appliance bays and houses a frre tender, a four wheel drive

rescue unit which is available for road traffic accidents and
rescues of many various kinds and a 3,000 gallon water
tanker which is used mainly for rural frres where water
supplies may not be readily available.

All Mod Cons
Apart from the appliance bays, the station also consists of a
small yard, master bay, comfortable office, control room,
drying tower,lecture hall, dining area and T.V. room.

Fire Cover
The frre brigade provides frre cover and back-up to Leixlip,
Celbridge, Kilcock, Enfield, Johnstown Bridge, Straffan,
Rathcoffey, and westward to Moyvalley.
Fire fighters at the station are presently alerted for call-out
by the activation of pocket alerters which are set off from
central control in Newbridge. In the past the men were
alerted by a siren on a pole near Kavanagh's Mill. Another
system used in the past were bells in the frre houses which
were activated via the telephone system. Fire fighters must
live and work within one mile of the frre station.

Kildare's Attitude
Maynooth frre brigade is yet another fine example of the
forethought and proper attitude of the Kildare County
Council when it comes to providing frre cover for the
County.
Maynooth Fire Station always welcomes visitors with open
arms. The lads are always ready and willing to show off
their wares to an appreciative public. The St. Patrick's Day
parade is the highlight of the social calendar for the
Maynooth brigade. This inevitably sees the brigade holding
pride of place in the entourage.

The Staff
The staff at Maynooth Brigade consists of two officers and
seven frre fighters:

Station Officer:
Sub-Station Officer:
Fire Fighter:
Fire Fighter:
Fire Fighter:
Fire Fighter:
Fire Fighter:
Fire Fighter:
Fire Figh ter:

GerCawley
Lennie Murphy
Tony Mooney
DriverlMechanic
Joe O'Rourke
DriverlMechanic
Brendan Kelly
Philip Doyle
Ollie Bright
Paddy Nolan
Barry Desmond

A new recruit is presently being trained and should be
appointed in the near future.

FIRE BRIGADE PROFILES
Lennie Murphy
(Sub Station-Officer)
A native of Maynooth having been born in the lock house at
Laraghbyran in 1943 joined the brigade in 1979 thus
becoming a second generation frreman, following in the
footsteps of his late father Joe who served as a frreman for
twenty seven years. Married to Lily for thirty three years
with six children and five grandchildren. An avid Man Utd.
fan who visits Old Trafford every season to see his
favourites in action. Supports Maynooth Town and looks
forward to a trophy in the cabinet shortly.

Location
Maynooth's most up-to-date frre station is located at Leinster
Street, adjacent to what is locally referred to as "The
Harbour". The frre station is built on exactly the same site of
the original frre station. The load-bearing walls of the
station are the original ones. One, viewing the present
station, would see little resemblance to the old station.

His hobbies are crosswords, reading and listening to country
music.
Lennie is retiring from the brigade this year on reaching the
compulsory retirement age of fifty five.

"Well Done Lennie"
Ger Cawley
(Station Officer)
Ger is a Newbridge man who was recently appointed as
full-time Station Officer on the 1st September 1997 for
North Kildare with responsiblity for Maynooth and Leixlip
frre stations, before which he spent seven years as a
firefighter in Newbridge. He is married to SiobMin with
two sons. Presently living in Newbridge Ger is now house
hunting in the Maynooth area and hopes to take up
residence here in the near future. He enjoys hill walking,
indoor soccer and takes an interest in the Kildare team and
hopes that honours will come the way of the Lily Whites.

Members of the Maynooth Fire Service
Cont.
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Ger finished up by saying "The group are tremendous,
they have the good of the fire service and the good of the
people at heart. They look out for each other and have no
question about commitment or loyalty and are an
exceptional group of lads to work along side".
43
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FIRE BRIGADE PROFILES

Philip Doyle (Firefighter)

(Cont.)

Paddy Nolan (Firefighter)

Philip joined the brigade on the 13th July 1987, he is
originally from Leixlip and is married to Margaret and has
two sons and two daughters. Before joining the brigade
Philip worked in the building trade.

FIRE BRIGADE PROFILES (Cont.)
Joe O'Rourke
(FirefighterlDriverlMechanic)
Joe joined the fire brigade on the 27th July 1983 at the proud
age of 21.

When not on call he likes to socialise, play golf and football.
His favourite team is Stoke. Philip finds the job very
challenging and also finds the lads a great bunch to work
with.

Tony Mooney
(Firefigh terlDriverlMechanic)
Tony joined the brigade 27th July 1983. He is originally
from Ballinabrackey, Co. Meath. He has lived in Maynooth
for a number of years with his late wife Ann and their three
daughters, one of whom (Antoinette) is very involved in
ladies soccer. Before joining the brigade he was a general
operative in c.P.I. Lucan and was also a barman for eighteen
and a half years.
His hobbies include GAA, shooting, darts and playing cards
in Maynooth GAA Club. Tony finds the job rewarding and
satisfying.

Paddy joined the brigade in 1983. He is originally from
Rialto in Dublin, married to Barbara, and has two sons and
one daughter. He worked in the meat factory in Leixlip
before joining the brigade. Paddy's hobbies include
swimming, G.A.A. and he supports Dublin.
When asked where he hoped to be in ten years time Paddy
informed us he would be retiring from the brigade in three
years. We wish him all the very best.
Brendan (Woggy) Kelly
(Firefighter)
Brendan Kelly, originally from Leixlip, joined the fire
brigade on April 7th 1986. Married to Maureen with three
sons and a daughter. Before joining the brigade, Brendan
was in the Army as a soldier in the Signal Corps, Curragh
Camp and also worked with a roofing contractor. In his free
time he enjoys swimming, fishing and socialising.

Ollie Bright (Firefighter)

He is originally from Gweedore in Co. Donegal. Before
joining the fire brigade he was a mechanic and then a store
manager in O'Brien's supermarket, where he met his wife
Ger, and has two sons and a daughter. Along with his
firefighting Joe also works in N.U.I.
He still finds time for his favourite hobbies, swimming,
snooker, motor sport, gaelic football and has a keen interest
in vintage fire engines.
When asked where he would like to be in ten years time Joe
said "He would like to be station officer in the North Kildare
region".

Barry (Dutchy) Desmond
(Firefighter)

In ten years time, Brendan would like to see himself fit and
healthy and still with the brigade.

Barry joined the brigade in December 1997 aged 27.
A Maynooth man born and bred, Barry recently lost his
. father Paddy Desmond who as we all know was very well
known and liked locally. Barry lives at home with his
mother Imelda and has one brother and one sister. Before
joining the brigade he was a butcher in Quinnsworth and
also worked in the building trade. His hobbies are racing
and snooker. He is currently a goal keeper for the 1st team
in Maynooth. Barry is an ardent Man. Utd. fan and was
hoping they would go through to the semi final of the
European Cup, but unfortunately luck was not on their side.
"Sorry Barry".

Born in Kilcock but living in Maynooth for many years. He
joined the brigade in 1983. Ollie also works in Maynooth
Shopping Centre. He likes to travel and has visited the
United States on a number of occasions. Ollie likes to go
boating on the Shannon and has taken part in a number of
sponsored cycle rides for charity. He enjoys being a fireman
and serving the local community.

When asked where he would be in five years time he said,
"I would like to be married and settled down".
Cont.
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THE HISTORY OF MAYNOOTH
FIRE BRIGADE (Cont.)

GALLILEO
Over Pat McCabe Shoe Shop

Firemans Prayer

Computer Training Services Ltd.
ECDL (European Computer Driving
Licence) Training Centre.

When called to duty, God, wherever flames may
rage
Give me the strength to save some life, whatever
be its age,
Help me embrace a little child, before it is too late
Or save an older person, from the horror of that
fate,
Enable me to be alert, and hear the weakest shout
And quickly and efficiently to put the fire out,
I want to fill my calling, and to give the best of me
To guard my every neighbour, and protect his
property,
And if according to your will, I have to lose my
life
Please bless with your protecting hand my
children and my wife.

For more information please contact us at
01 6247060
Fire Fighters giving demonstration during Festival Week

European Computer Driving Licence Computer Training for the New Millennium
10% reduction on course of your choice on production of this Ad
(Applicable to one course per Ad).

Mill House, Main Street, Leixlip, Co. Kildare.
Tel: 01 6247060 FaxIV oice Mail: 01 6247058
EMail: gallileo@tinet.ie

Maynooth Fire Station shortly after its offlCial opening in 1990

A.P.S. films now developed in only 1 HOUR
Also available: 12 x 8 ] - Enlargements
10 x 8
in our same day
8x 6
service

Huge selection of Fuji FotonexAPS
Cameras now in stock at fantastic prices!!

1959 Austan F.2. Retired from service in Monasterevin in 1995. Restored by Fire Men in Maynooth 1996 - 1997
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ST. MARY'S CHURCH PARSON STREET,
CHURCH OF IRELAND NOTES

CONFIRMATION DAYS IN
MAYNOOTH

Services for Holy Week & Easter
Monday 6th April Evening Prayer 8pm.
Thursday 9th April Holy Communion 8pm.
Good Friday "An Hour by the Cross" 1 lam.

On the 19th and 20th of March, 94 boys and girls received
the Sacrament of ConfIrmation at S t. Mary's Parish Church,
Maynooth.

Easter Day Holy Communion lOam.
For details of other services in the Union of Parishes contact
Revd. Adrian Wilkinson (Tele~hone: 8250020).

Bishop Raymond Field, Auxiliary Bishop of Dublin,
administered the Sacrament. He was assisted by Fr. Joe
O'Mahony, Fr. Pat O'Connor and Fr. Wieslaw, S.V.D. from
Poland. The M.C. was Fr. John Sinnott, C.C., Maynooth.

Forthcoming Events
On Saturday 4th April a Coffee Morning and Cake Sale will
be held in the home of Mrs. Felicity Satchwell, "Mariaville",
Maynooth beginning at 10.30am. The proceeds of this event
will go to the Church Restoration Fund.

ConfirmAtion in tl!JAunooth

Bishop Field told the young people being confrrmed that
they were celebrating the Sacrament in a very special year the year of the Holy Spirit, as designated by the Holy Father,
in preparation for the Jubilee Year, 2000. He addressed
candidates, parents and teachers on the importance of
handing on the faith, and nurturing it for the next
millennium.

Readers who saw the recent St. Patrick's Day Parade, may
remember the float produced by some parishioners to
celebrate the 750th Anniversary of the church this year. A
small committee has been formed in recent months to coordinate this special year. Several events are in the pipeline
for later in the year. Watch this space for details!

Thanks were expressed to the parents who had handed on the
light of Christ to their children since Baptism. Great praise
was given to the teachers of the Confrrmation classes - Maria
Fitzgerald, Doreen Duignan, Seamus Grundy and Pat
O'Connor.

Good Wishes
Finally prayerful good wishes are sent to Fr. Supple for a
speedy recovery and return to the parish. At the time of
writing he is off duty and in hospital.

The music and choir on Thursday was directed by Mr. Peter
Mullan, Principal of the Boys' School, who led boys from
the 3rd and 4th classes in song.
On Friday, the 5th classes from Presentation Girls' School
formed the choir, with their teachers, Noelle Topley and
CarmeIO'Keeffe. The organist was Mr. Harry Hitching,
from Maynooth College.

HELPFUL HINTS AROUND THE HOUSE
Caring for clothes etc.
1.
Buttons. Buttons will not come off easily if you dab
threads of the buttons on new garments with clear nail
varnish. Sew children's buttons on with dental floss.

Fr. John Sinnott thanked all who helped to make everything
a great success. Tea was provided on both days by the
Parents Associations of the schools involved.

Patrick Byme and Family

2.
Zips. Fixing sticking zips. Rub an ordinary pencil
over a sticking zip.

On Sunday 22nd March, at the lla.m. Mass. Fr. John
Sinnott welcomed the Newly-Confrrmed Candidates, and
introduced them to the Parish congregation in a simple
ceremony. All the candidates were presented with a gift by
Fr. John - the "Cross in my Pocket" card - as a momento of
the great day.

3.
Non slip hangers. Prevent clothes from slipping o"ff
wire hangers by winding two or three rubber bands around
the end of the hangers.
4.
Storing skirts. If you do not have any room in your
cupboard to hang skirts, roll them around plastic bags or
tissue paper to prevent creasing, then store them in a drawer.

Some of the Parish Faith Friends, who had participated in a
special programme with the candidates in the months prior to
Confirmation, also attended the ceremonies.

5.
Store unwrapped soap in linen cupboards, the soap
scents the linen and, at the same time, hardens to become
long lasting.

The weather held fine and fair on both days and for all it was
a joyful and memorable occasion. The Parish congratulates
all the young men and women who were confrrmed in their
faith in this year of the Holy Spirit. Fr. Brendan Supple,
Parish Priest, was remembered especially at the celebrations,
and good wishes were expressed for his speedy recovery and
return to his parishioners.

6.
Stuff wet shoes and boots with newspaper to speed
drying process. Stretch tight shoes by stuffing them with
wet newspaper, and leaving them overnight. Improvise boot
trees by stuffing rolls of newspaper into boots to help them
keep their shape.
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Sinead Conway with dad Pat, mother Linda, brother Martin, sister Laura and aunty May
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ASPECTS OF MAYNOOTH'S
mSTORY
The front section of the Geraldine Hall was built in 1859 as
the Church of Ireland parish school. The origin of the parish
schools goes back to an act of parliament of the reign of
Henry VIII which directed
that the incumbent of a
benefice should 'Keep or
cause to be kept... a school to
learn English, if any of the
children of his Parish should
come to him to learn the
same'.

It reads: ' This school-house was built Anno Domini 1702,
with a legacy left by Mr. John Foulks, wherein the master,
that inhabiteth, is to teach the boys of the parish, and to have
his freedom in the house' .

The school-house actually demolished in 1859 was not the
one of 1702 but a later one
built by the ftrst Duke of
Leinster in 1770, as
commemorated in the tablet
to be seen in the east wall of
the church, but it may have
stood on the same site.

Maynooth Parish school dates back to at least 1702 as
evidenced by a tablet preserved in the parish church which
was taken from the wall of the school house demolished in
1859.

Maynooth

OBELISK RESTAURANT

EARLY BIRD MENU - £11.95
Mon I Sat- 6p.m. to Sp.m. - Sun - 4p.m. to Sp.m.
followed by A La Carte & Table d'Hote from Sp.m.
TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH - 1p.m. - 4p.m. - £12.00

CARUERY - Mon / Sat 12.30 to 2.30 p.m. - Sun 1p.m. to 4p.m.
Bar Food - Mon / Sat 4p.m. to S.45 p.m. - Sun 4p.m. to Sp.m.
"ENTERTAINMENT & EVENTS"
Thursday 2nd April- "Open Mic' Night"

From 1859 the parish school
continued in the schoolhouse by the Duke's
Harbour until dwindling
numbers led to its closure
around 1935.

However it was not until the
early eighteenth century that
parish schools did appear.
The aim was, it was hoped,
that the parish schools would
playa part in the conversion
of Catholic children. This
was not a success and the
attendance was almost
exclusively Protestant.

Glenroyal Hotel & Leisure Club

The school was then used as
a social club and a large hall
was added at the back in
1941. Later it passed to the Catholic Young Men's
Association and to-day is held in trust for the use of the
people of Maynooth. So also is the Harbour fteld beside it
which is being developed by community effort.

Fri 3rd - "LIGHTENING STRIKES" & "RIPE"
Sat 4th - "OUTFIT"
Thurs 9th - "GLENROYAL ANNUAL TALENT COMPETITION"
"GRAND FINAL" - 8.30pm - In association with Heineken
Sat 11th - "COBRA"
Sun 12th - "YIN"
Fri 17th - "CRAZY TRAIN" Sat 18th - "OUTFIT"
Fri 24th - "CRAZY TRAIN" & "BOG THE DONKEY"
Sat 25th - "DONALD"
RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR CONFIRMATION AND COMMUNION LUNCHES AND DINNERS

Tel: 6290909 Fax: 6290919 e. mail: manager @ glenroyal - hotel. ie

GARDEN WORLD GARDEN CENTRE

CONNOLLY'S FOLLY
Also known as the Obelisk, was designed by Richard Castle to close the rear approach to Castletown House. It was built as a
relief project following an exceptionally hard winter in 1739. Workers were paid a halfpenny per day, and the building cost in
excess of four hundred pounds. The structure stands 140 feet high and comprises of an obelisk supported by ftve arches,
ornamentation consists of carved urns, pineapples and eagles. An interior staircase leads to a gallery over the central arch. In
the 1960s the building was restored by the Irish Georgian Society.

MAYNOOTH CYCLE
CENTRE

Diathermy & Beauty Clinic
Ann Carey, B.C., C.I.D.E.S.C.O., A.D.D.

@MIDnS4~~~~eALB) @

Rear Irish Permanent
MainSt.
~
For
~Yc...:J

Phone 628 6272

Specialising in Electrolysis,
Diathermy for Broken Veins, Skin Tag Removal.
All other treatments including Cathiodermie Facial.
Aromatherapy, Facials, Eyelash Tinting, Manicures,
Waxing, Ear Piercing.
Turbo Sunbed.
New advanced Faradic Inch-loss machine
Gift Vouchers Available

Cycle and Lawnmower
Sales and Repairs

fM'\

~
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Open 6 days 9a.m. - 5.30p.m.
Wed9a.m.-lp.m.
Phone 6285239

0
~

Come to the Garden Centre with a difference
The Square, Maynooth.
Telephone: 6289465 Fax: 6291790

• Trees and Shrubs
• Suttons Seeds
• Shamrock Products
• Wicklow Wood Products
• Summer Bulbs
• Rokes Stoneware
• Alpines and Perennials

Opening Hours
Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday

"We have time to serve you"
53

10.00 - 5.00
10.30 - 5.00
2.00 - 5.30

Features
PRESS RELEASE
When you're backing a
horse the best advice most
honest men will give you is
'check the form book' and if
you apply that wisdom to
other choices you can't go
far wrong. I've known
Danny Carthy for more
years than either of us will
admit and I knew on his past
form that a new album
would be a good one. As the
main man in Fiddlers Green,
Danny developed his own
ballad style and he is blessed
with a tuneful and distinctive
voice.
Over the years Danny would slide up to me and busk a new
composition and tell me about his plans for a new album that
would be his own pick..... songs that he had written himself
and others that he loved and sang well. It was a long time
coming but well worth the wait. Six of the tracks you are

about to enjoy are written by
Danny and he has put his
own stamp on the rest.

It is a fine piece of work that
has passion and fun, good
music and nostalgia; a good
companion on a long journey
or an album to lift the spirits
after a tough day. There's
none quicker to clear a plate
of sandwiches or down a pint
than Danny Carthy but
behind the beard and the easy
laugh is a creative talent and
a gifted performer. When I
meet Danny it is my habit to
say 'Ab Danny Boy, how's it
going?' Perhaps the title of the album 'The Man not the
Boy' is a message to me too that the boy grew up a long time
ago and is well able to hold his head up with the best of them.
I hope you enjoy his work as much as I do.

Derek Davis.

Sweetcorn (Maize)
Sweetcom (Maize) is nourishing and a tonic for the heart.
It is a good diuretic and kidney cleanser.

Special offer - turbo sunbed
10 sessions - £20

P.BRADY
Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225

LOUNGE & BAR

WHOLE GRAINS
Grains provide carbohydrates for energy, fibre and bulk,
protein, minerals and vitamins. They are very versatile.
They provide an excellent balance of carbohydrates,
protein, fat, minerals and vitamins - well proportioned for
the human body.

Ladies and Gents

HERBS

BUS STOP
Parsley

SOUP • SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

Parsley is rich in vitamin A and C and contains iron, calcium
and phosphoms.

Bay Leaf

For Best Drinks and Delicious Pub Grub

Bay Leaf is a warming tonic and diuretic. Dry bay is
particularly helpful for the digestive system - it breaks up
and eliminates fats and water.

MAYNOOTH DRIVING SCHOOL

Barley
Barley-water is good for intestinal trouble. Barley soup
helps restore strength. Cook with other grains, put in stews.

Oats
Oats are a warming tonic and benefits the nervous system.
They raise energy and general vitality.
Millet

Coriander
Coriander helps to heat the body and also helps relieve
heartburn, hiccups and flatulence.

Thyme
Thyme has warming qualities. It is a natural antibiotic. It is
good in tea and soup. In combination with camomile, sage
and elder, it is good for head-colds and catarrh.

We now have an Office in the
Naas area for Truck & Car
Pre-test Lessons
OPEN 7 DAYS &
LATE EVENINGS
TELEPHONE: 045-895103

• Professional Thition

Millet has a cooling and soothing action on the digestive
system. It helps acidity, good for acne and eczema.

• Student Discounts I Gift Tokens

Rice

• Male and Female Instructors

Rice contains all essential elements: carbohydrates, protein,
fat minerals and vitamins.

TRUCK & CARS

·7Days

• 90% Success Rate
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TELEPHONE: 6287368
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POETRY

WORK

(1)

A payment for a service done
To keep the economy thrive
Work at times no real fun
But without it never survive
Every man to his own job
An expert in his own field
Each one to earn his few bob
In whatever paymentit yield

this is thi
six a clock
news thi
man saidn
thireason
a talk wia
BBCaccent
iz coz yi
widnywahnt
mi ti talk
aboot thi
trooth wia
voice lik
wannayoo
scruff. if
atoktaboot
thi trooth
lik wanna yoo
scruffyi
widny thingk
it wuz troo.
jist wanna yoo
scruff tokn.
thirza right
way ti spell
ana right way
ti tok it. this
is me tokn yir
right way a
spelIin. this
is rna trooth.

(2)
yooz doant no
thi trooth
yirsellz cawz
yi canny talk
right. this is
the six a clock
nyooz. belt up.

Children's
Corner

Entertainers

Clowns On The Street

The Boss

Balloon Modelling, Face Painting

"/7

Fun & Games For All Ages
Including Drama Courses
with a difference
Tel. (01) 6778219
Mobile (086)2338329
Ask for John

Each able person his own share
To pass his routine day
A job done well with care
Deserves a worthwhile pay
A highly qualified job to do
That takes a lot of expertise
Also peoples jobs are of few
With unemployment on their knees

#

:z.0

)
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A morale booster a job contain
Makes you feel useful and worthwhile
Work can be all to gain
Despite all the pain and toil
Unemployment is a sad affair
Dreams cursed to the ground
Been a misery beyond compare
With no where really bound
Work gives you a sense of pride
To realise your paying your way
It also makes a man good inside
When in his world has his say
A generous reward a job should give
An honest wage for the effort made
A man with dignity should live
Mter the working week gets paid

o

~
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PAINTING AND DECORATING

( Tom Clarke)
Specialise in painting ~nd
paper hanging,
interior and exterior.
Qualified tradesman.

.

12.

J}
/0'"

Join the Dots from 1 to 34.

Colour Me

WINNERS OF MARCH
COLOURING COMPETITION

Phone : 6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147

4-7

Work makes the world go round
Each person doing their share
To simply earn your few pound
Makes you feel good beyond compare r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
A sacrifice you have to take
To get your reward at the end
And when you finally get a break
(Tom Leonard, from
Dunboyne Road
'Unrelated Incidents') A few bob to spend

Maynooth Pitch & Putt
Maynooth

1st Prize

8 -12
1st Prize

Alison Brady
Kilcock Road,
Maynooth.

Aine Flatley,
9 Maynooth Park,
Maynooth.

2nd Prize

2nd Prize

Chloe McLoughlin,
45 Silken Vale,
Maynooth.

Lisa Nolan,
20 Maynooth Park,
Maynooth.

3rd Prize

3rd Prize

Lisa McDonald,
27 Laurence Avenue,
Maynooth.

Aisling Bean,
Nuada,
Dunboyne Road,
Maynooth.

Patrick Murray

Ph. 6285233

A Vgry Kapp9 Eoster
To AlI Our- R..eu.d.&TS

~

course
open all day
every day
lOam-late
greens of a high standard -,,§_
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Take the Diver to the Treasure.
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VIDEO REVIEW

CHILDRENS CORNER

The Full Monty
(15's)
Robert Carlyle plays an unemployed steelworker in Sheffield
who, desperate to earn some cash to keep up the child
support payments for his son, decides to round up his very
own Chippendales type act for a one-night-only
performance. It doesn't seem to matter that the crew he gets
together for the gig look like the before pictures in a weightwatchers advert.
All that matters is that they are prepared to get up on stage
and strip completely naked (hence 'the full monty') to
suitable music.
This film boasts a brilliant script that mixes tragedy and
comedy beautifully, a superb cast, and some of the funniest
cinematic moments in ages. It won't appeal to everyone's
taste and some may feel offended by it, but all in all it's very
good fun - a cross between the marvelous 'Boys from the
Black Stuff and the absolutely awful Demi Moore romp
'Striptease'.
~ne of those movies that's not quite as good as its own hype,
It s nevertheless worth watching.
Verdict: Entertaining enough.
Air Force One (15's)
ijarrison Ford plays the president of the United States, James
Marshall, in this gung-ho, good old-fashioned action movie
that doesn't require too much thought on the part of the
audience in order to enjoy it. The plot is very simple and has
been done before so many times that there's hair on it;
basically the president's 'plane is hijacked on the way back
from Russia by a group of Russian terrorists. Gary Oldman
is their leader, Ivan Korshunov, and he plays the part in his
usual convincingly manic way. Glenn Close puts in a fine, if
workmanlike, performance as the Vice-President with nerves
of steel, and Dean Stockwell is the Defence Secretary who's
all for giving the terrorists what they want.
This is a typical good guys and bad guys actioner; you know
the outcome from the very first frame, but having said that,
director Wolfgang Peterson shows his usual flare.
Verdict: Good fun and it won't overtax your
concentration.

Question:

What fishes would you need, if your shoes
wore out?

Answer:

Soles and eels.

Question:

What do angry mice send each other at
Christmas?

Answer:

Cross-mouse cards.

Mother:

"I want you to take your brother to the Zoo".

Elder Son:

"If they want him let them come and get him."

"Grandad, are you still growing?"
"No, why do you ask?"
"Because the top of your head is coming through your hair."

Teacher:
Tom:

"Tell me one common link between all the
great explorers?"
"They're all dead. "

Thomas Clarke

HOLISTIC CONNECTIONS
GLENROYAL CENTRE (First Floor)
MAYNOOTH (01) 6291743
Ruth Allen M.I.A.H. ADV. DIP. Hyp. Clinical Hypnoanalyst.
Tera Mai tm ReilciJSeichem Master and Teacher.
Registered and Certified Professional

NOW AVAILABLE:
Suggestion Therapy
For: Simpler Issues.
Quit Smoking, Concentration, Memory, Confidence,
Exams, Motivation, Using:-Personalized Audio Tape for
continued use at home. Approximately 1 Session.

Transformational Therapy
For: Phobias, Fears etc.
Stress, Some Weight Issues, Pain Control GY.itb.
Medical Supervision) Using:- Imagery, Systematic
Desensitization, Reframing, AnchOring and much more.
Approximately 3 Sessions.

Brief Hypnoanalysis
For: Uncovering Deep Rooted Issues:Anxiety, Depression, Panic Attacks, Blushing- Using:Analysis to bring about assimilation and transformation
with rapid, permanent and positive changes in the client's
life. Approximately 8 Sessions.

Building & General Maintenance

Spiritual Awareness Course (01) 6291743
Starting: Thursday 23rd April
Venue: Holistic Connections
Duration: 6 Weeks
Times: 10 - 11.30am or 7.30 - 9pm
Maximum: 10 People
Cost: £45 Booking Essential

Examples of Everyday Trance: Daydreaming, Watching TV, Reading.

Roofing - Decorating.
Insurance claims.

Phone :6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147

Adult Awareness Course
Starting: Tuesday 21st April
Venue: Holistic Connections
Duration: 6 Weeks
Times: 10 - 11.30am or 7.30 - 9pm
Maximum: 10 People
Cost: £45 Booking Essential

ReikVSeichem Workshops
An Ancient "Hands on" Healing Tradition.
Each of the three levels are taught in a One Day Intensive
Workshop. These take place on Saturdays and include,
attunement, giving a full Reiki treatment, manual and a
certificate. Booking Essential. Enquire Now
(01) 6291743.

Next Level One ReilciJSeichem Workshop. 18th April 1998. Beginners Welcome.
187 (15's)
The excellent Sameul L. Jackson stars in this thriller about a
violent Los Angeles high school.
Jackson plays Trevor Garfield, a science teacher who arrives
with a year-Old stab wound from an incident in his former
school. He is determined to win the hearts and minds of his
pupils and keep them away from violence, but the system
and the kids themselves are against him.
The script is based on a true story and it's written by a past
teacher at the school in question.
Jackson gives a powerful performance as the educator who
tries to do his best against all the odds and the film comes
across as very well done all round.
Verdict: Harrowing and brutal, but well worth a look.

( HUGH Me CARTON)
SMITHSTOWN MOTORS LTD.
Tel: 627 1716
Service and Repairs to all makes of Cars,
Vans and 4x4 Jeeps
Crash Repairs • Insurance Estimates carried out
Replacement Engines • Gearboxes
Clutches Fitted • Breakdown Service
Opening Hours 9.00 a.m. -7.00 p.m.
Monday - Saturday

WHY NOT PAMPER YOURSELF WITH A REIKI MASSAGE.
A hands on healing where clients experience peace, calm and serenity. A Reiki treatment
allows the whole mind, body and spirit to receive divine energy which always goes to the
source of any issue and brings a profound sense of well being to the client.

Session times 1/2 hour or 1 hour. Phone for Appointment (01) 6291743
At Holistic Connections all clients remain in TOTAL PERSONAL CONTROL, while in
hypnosis. Everyone remains focused and aware in hypnosis and hypnotic "SLEEP" is sleep
of the central nervous system allowing the client to experience relaxation in their own
umqueway.
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BOND BRIDGE
ACTION GROUP
Campaigning to put lives first
At a special Council meeting in early March the long
awaited motion to raise a loan for the re-alignment of Bond
Bridge was finally discussed. A very strong case was put
forward on the day by Councillors McGinley, Griffin and
Murphy and despite some reservations expressed by the
County Manager the motion was carried. In simple terms
this means the County Officials have been instructed by the
Councillors to raise the funds and complete the project.
(Local democracy at work at last) This is a major step
forward for the campaign and although the work will not
start tomorrow it will be done. The estimated time-scale for
completion as stated by the officials is 18 months for
planning and tendering and 12 months for completion of the
work. A new safe bridge in three years???
It would be fair to say without the support of our local
Councillors and T.D.' s this work would never be completed
and the money that residents in the area had paid towards
that project would have been spent elsewhere. A great
amount of the credit for this success must also go to every
person who joined the protest march last year. The mandate
given to the B.B.AG. committee was solely with regard to
Bond Bridge. There was however other points debated at the
Council meeting last month. Kildare County Council have
employed a consultant to examine the possibility of a link
road running parallel to the motorway between Straffan
Road and the Rathcoffey Road. This road would be an
alternative to Meadowbrook link road.

TOP OF THE CROP

SUMMER SCHOOL
LUCAN COMMUNITY COLLEGE will again stage its
highly successful summer school this year. The four week
programme is aimed at Leaving Certificate students who are
studying French and German, and at both Leaving Cert. and
Junior Cert. students in the case of Irish the emphasis will be
on oral and aural as well as written. There will be a terminal
examination and a certificate awarded showing result
achieved.

Main Street, Maynooth.
The Fruit & Veg. Shop
WHOLESALE/RETAIL
TEL: (01) 6286586

Try our New in-store baked range of fresh bread
Also our home made salads and coleslaws

The summer school is an answer to the growing need for
better standards in languages. Also it answers the often
repeated criticism that a modern well equipped school with a
new language laboratory should be left idle for the summer
months.

OPENING HOURS
Each day - Monday - Saturday 8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. - Friday to 7.00 p.m.

The four week programme is aimed at students preparing for
the Leaving Cert. in French and German and at both Leaving
Cert. and Junior Cert. students in the case of Irish. The
programme including short breaks and a half hour session
for games, will run one hour classes from 10.00am to
2.00pm each day. The cost of the course is £150.
Application form and further information are available from
the college. Tel: 6282077 (office hours) Tel: 4591567 &
6271094 (After office hours)

GERARD MULCAHY

William E. McDonald
Veterinary Surgeon
"Windermere" Laraghbryan, Maynooth
Phone: 6286239
Car: 087 506190 Fax: 6285518

SURGERY HOURS
Monday to Friday:

Having got the commitment to complete the Bond Bridge
project it may now be worth looking at overall traffic
management in the Newtown and surrounding areas. The
input of all the effected residents and any other concerned
bodies should be made clear to local representatives prior to
any final decisions being made.

Visit our Fish Shop
Huge selection available

------------------------ 1VICTUALLER -----------------------GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE

Specialists in Quality Meats and Home Cooked Meats
manufactured solely for sale in our shop.
Prime Beef and Lamb sourced from farming community,
allowed to tenderise before being sold in our shop.

Mulcahy's Made Daily

• Home Cured Bacon
• Low Salt Back Rashers
• Boneless Fillet of Ham & Collar Bacon

. • Pork Sausages
• Mulcahy Home Made Black & White Pudding

For Free Delivery Service Phone 6286317
TODA YS SPECIAL
Ask for Eoin or Gerry
Open: Monday - Friday 8.30 a.m. - 6.45 p.m. Saturday 6.00 p.m.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

12 noon to 1.15 pm and 6.45 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Saturday:
ll'a.m to 12 noon and 6.45 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Otherwise by Appointment
~

~

CHILDRENS CElLI

It is my personal view that a new consultative group should
replace the B.B.AG. made up of representatives of all the
Residents Associations in the area to work with Kildare
County Council to have the best and safest road system
possible.

In Aid of Maynooth
Local Primary Schools
Sunday April 5th
3pm - 5pm

In any event I am standing down as the Chair of the
B.B.AG. and would like to thank the committee who have
worked with me over the last two years and all those who
have supported the group in their efforts to date.

MAYNOOTH PARISH HALL
Admission: Children
£1
Adults
FREE
Everyone Welcome

John Doogan
Chairman
Bond Bridge Action Group

BRING YOUR OWN GOODIES &
REFRESHMENTS

Maynooth Flowers
Greenfield Shopping Centre
Maynootb, Co. Kildare
Telephone; 6291376

HAPPY EASTER TO ALL.
If you find the Easter Bunny in our shop
on Saturday April 11 th
A basket of flowers (£20) is yours to keep.
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SPRING CLEAN WITH FENG SHUI
Feng Shui, the ancient art of
placement, can transform your life,
your home, your job and your
relationships. Clearing out is a
prerequisite to making the placement
changes in your home to effect these
positive changes in your life.
Start by taking a stroll around your
home as if you were strolling around a
garden. Start in one room, e.g. sitting
room - lounge. Have a look at the
mantelpiece. How much clutter is
there here? Do you like the items that
you see here? If not, why are they
here? Maybe there is a present from
someone you don't particularly like
and every time you look at this item
you feel bad. Get rid of it. Give it
away, sell it or throw it out. Now you
are free of it. The same applies to old
furniture. If you are using it or like it,
fine, but if it has bad connotations and
somehow keeps you bound to a person
or the past in a negative way get rid of
it. Sell it, or give it away. Don't
despair when you look at your poor old
couch with its bare seats and holes in
the arm covers, replacing such a big
item may be out of the question. There
are many beautiful, inexpensive throwovers on sale at the moment. You can
even have two sets, one with warm
colours for winter and a nice bright set
for summer. DOing something as
simple as this can transform the energy
in a room. Free yourself up, reclaim
your space. Your home needs to be a
peaceful restful place where you feel
nourished, not reminded of unpleasant
people or times.
Wardrobe
Now take a look in your wardrobe.
Work through your clothes, item by
item and honestly ask yourself when
was the last time you wore this and
when are you likely to wear it again.
The same with clothes that don't fit
you anymore. Every time you look at
these do you feel bad because you still
haven't managed to lose that stubborn
112 stone? Be good to yourself, get a
big black plastic bag, put what you are
no longer wearing and what no longer
fits you in this bag. Tie it and if you

have difficulty giving them away at
this stage, put them away in the attic.
Remember winter or summer clothes in
boxes or bags are not considered
clutter, they are storage. Getting rid of
clutter is one of the principles ofFeng
Shui. Look at the wardrobe again, now
there is space for more clothes to come
into your life.
Mirrors
Look at the mirrors around your home.
Are they dirty, smudged or chipped?
Mirrors should be kept clean at all
times. Old, faded or broken mirrors
can have a strong effect, usually
negative, and need to be replaced. The
image reflected back to you needs to be
clear and positive. An old uneven
mirror with a warp in it reflects back a
warped image of yourself. The same
with mirrors on wardrobe doors in two
pieces. These give a split image of
yourself, sometimes with your middle
section missing. Think what this does
to your image of yourself everytime
you pass by and look into it. Have you
ever had a day where you feel like a bit
of you is missing? - not very nice. Our
home needs to reflect positively who
we are - our mirrors need to do the
same. A large oval mirror is the best,
our aura is oval shaped, a mirror that
reflects this image back to us is more
harmonious and flowing.
Doors
Do you have doors that stick and'cause
hassle every time you come to open
them? Stuck doors can cause
frustration in the occupants of a house.
Freeing up these doors will free up the
flow of energy around a house. A
good rule is, if it can be fixed, fix it, if
not get rid of it. Although you cannot
see the flow of energy through a house
it can become congested just as a river
can become congested and the result is
stagnation.
No Clutter
That old bundle of magazines in the
corner that haven't been looked at for
months. Sort them out and place what
you need on a shelf or in a storage box.
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Then they become storage not clutter.
Give those that you don't need away,
or recycle them. A bookcase can be a
lovely asset to a room but this too can
become cluttered with books that you
no longer need.
This same principle applies with
everything in the house. Delph - how
much extra do you really need for
entertaining? Bed clothes - how often
do you really have visitors? Most
people would have no objection to
throwing a duvet or a few pillows into
the boot of their car when they come to
visit. The same with all those bundles
of photographs, put them in albums
and index them in a book case. Photo
albums are an endless source of fun
and pleasure for children and adults
alike.
Your Kitchen
Does your kitchen drive you crazy
when all your teenage children are
sitting around the table having coffee
with their friends and you are trying to
inch your way around them when you
are getting a meal ready? Would a
round table give you more room? A
round table makes for a more
harmonious mealtime. There is no
head at this table, no distinction.
Everyone is equal. There is more
elbow room. Everyone can reach
everything in the centre of the table.
No hassle passing the salt and pepper
up and down the table. The space is
better utilised all round.
If you are happy and content with your
home, that is great, you may not need
to make any changes. For the rest of us
who want and need change Feng Shui
can be a fun and inexpensive way to
bring this change about. Please don't
take the process too seriously, make it
as much fun as possible, get the
children involved. Hopefully, in a few
months when you look back you will
see the changes that have taken place.
As your knowledge of Feng Shui
increases it will become a way of life
for you, a new way of seeing your
world and everything in it.

Owen Byrne, Lord Mayor at the Parade

Larry O'Brien at reviewing stand

Photo: C. McCann

Photo: C. McCann

Happy families watching the parade

Tom McMullon, Chairman Maynooth Commu~ity
Council presenting Richard with prize for Best Wmdow

Photo: C. McCanll

Photo: C. McCann

I'm tired but I'll watch the parade anyway

Who said the Celtic Tiger is on the way out

Photo: C. McCann

Photo: C. McCanll
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MOYGLARE RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

BARRY'S NEWS AGENTS

Residents Association Review - Part 2
Following on the very successful meeting held in February
to review the work of the association over the last ten years,
it is planned to hold the second part of the meeting in early
April. Those who attended the February meeting will be
given a brief note on the main items dealt with on that night.
All the members of the residents association will be notified
of the arrangements for the April meeting.

Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Telephone: 6285730

Large Selection of Greeting Cards, Magazines,
also European and Provincial Papers
Sole agent CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly,
Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day, also Lotto
Scratch Cards.

Your pet can be your neighbours pest
It has been brought to the committee's attention that a
number of residents who keep dogs in Moyglare Village are
letting these animals roam unaccompanied at night. In fact
on one occasion recently seven dogs were counted roaming
this area, littering the open space areas and residents
gardens.
Over 95% of residents in this area do not keep pets and
therefore the small number of residents who allow their pets
to roam the area at night are not being considerate to them.
Furthermore, a number of residents have complained that
some pets make unwelcome advances on them when they are
out walking. An approach to the Kildare Dog Warden
service will be the next step if the situation does not
improve.

New
Opening Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 6.30am-9.30pm
Sat.
6.30am-8.00pm
Sun.
7.00am-9.00pm

Moyglare Village Boundary, still the most important
issue.
A full review of this matter was recently undertaken by the
committee following our February meeting. A complete
update has been sent to Kildare County Council and a copy
to the members of the Celbridge Area Committee. The
matter is now extremely urgent and the details of same has
been outlined in our correspondence to Kildare County
Council.

BLINDMAKERS LIMITED
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.

Your Local Blindmaker
Factory Prices
Over 20 Years Experience

Phone: 6210100 Anytime
MOBILE: 088539628

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux,
Conservatory and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds.
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material.
Full Repair Service to all types. Have your old roller blind reversed.

JIM'S SHOE REPAIR

C.P.L. MOTOR FACTORS

Maynooth Shopping Centre

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On

TEL: (01) 6286628 / 6286301
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,

Key Cutting Service
Now Available
Located end unit

Paul Croghan
Chairman
Moyglare Residents Association

Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance

WOODLANDS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

SERN1S enBS

The following were elected to the Residents Association
Committee at our Residents Association AGM held on
4 th March 1998.

SEAN O'NEILL
RAILPARK, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

Des Matthews
Padraig 0 MurchU
LesWilcox
Pat MacNamara
Eddie McCarthy
Shay O'Connell
Maura Durkin

TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.

Dr. Linda M. Finley-McKenna
Dublin Road, Maynooth,
~'~

'''1~~:'/~

TELEPHONE:

01- 6286002
MOBILE

It was agreed to maintain the contribution towards
maintenance of the estate at a rate of £30 per household per
annum. All households are requested to leave that amount
into Les Wilcox (No. 14) before March 28 th •

088 - 539616

~

.

Co. Kildare.

Tel: 6285962
Mobile No: 087-447621

Chiropractor • Member C.A.I.
All Hours by Appointment Only
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Residents' Associations

***

** ECDL **
TION TECHNOLOGY CENTRE
* * * L'~ * INFORMAGlenroyal
Centre, Maynooth

ROCKFIELD RESIDENT'S
ASSOCIA TION
On Saturday 31st of January 1998
Conservation Ireland travelled out to
Rockfield Estate. They brought with
them 20 mature trees and 60 saplings
consisting of beech and rowan, wild
cherry and ash. The trees were 6ft in
height. They brought out a team of
experienced helpers (our Eco
warriors), Anna, Annette, Stephen,
Sean, Annette and our very own
Spider!!!! They spent the whole day
planting trees and giving us advice on
how to take care of them. All their
work is voluntary. Conservation
Ireland's main sponsors are Site &
Teddy Goodbear from An Bord Gills.
Conservation Ireland are involved in a
millenium project. Their aim is to
plant 50,000 trees in the Dublin area.
It was a great honour and privilege that
they had chosen Rockfield. A
submission had been sent to them last
year. Children got to plant their own
trees on the day and they named them
and were told to take care of them. A
good day was had by all. 80 Residents

*** *
*
* ECDL *
* **~ *

Tel: 01 - 629 1747
Open daily 12am - 12pm

• Computer Classes - Improve your computer skills and your employment prospects by taking

Rockfield Residents at work
came out and dedicated their time to
plant the trees.
Weare very grateful to Conservation
Ireland. They educated us and
increased our awareness of the beauty
and importance of trees to our
environment.
I would like to extend a warm thank

you to the Residents and the Residents
Committee of Rockfield for their
generous time and dedication on the
day.
The estate looks great, let's try and
keep it that way. It's a credit to all.

a computer course. Our courses lead towards obtaining an ECDL European qualification.
We can cater for beginner and advanced computer users with our qualified instructors.
• Surf the 'Net - See the Seven Wonders of the World or visit Disneyland all in one afternoon.
Fast access to anywhere on the Internet with full printing facilities.
• E-Mail- Write to friends & family at home or abroad using the Internet. Each member gets his
or her own private e-mail address to send & receive information.
• Games - Quake, Red Alert, Dungeon Keeper, etc. Test your skills against the computer or
your friends with our multi-player games. You can even play across the world over the 'net.
• Chat - Talk to people across the world through our chat sites learning about their way of life.
• Refreshments - Coffee, tea, etc. plus much more.
Why not drop in and check us out.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 12am TO 12pm

Karen Nolan
(Socials Officer)

JIMMY THE HOOVER
NEW AND RECONDITIONED

PARKLANDS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

Top of the Crop, Main St., Maynooth.
The Roost, Main St.
Donovan's Post Office, Main St.
SuperValu
Three Pin Electrical, The Square, Maynooth.
Barry's Newsagent, Main St., Maynooth.
Tender Touch, off Main St.
Glenroyal Hotel
Xtra ViSion, Greenfield Shopping Centre.
Mill Wine Cellar, Mill Lane, Maynooth.
Centra, Main St.
Garden Centre at Larine House, The Square, Maynooth.
Leinster Arms, Main St.

Table Quiz
The Table Quiz which was held on February 20th was a
great night out for all who attended. There was good
humoured rivalry helped along by the Quiz master Paddy
O'Connor who was distributing clues along with the raffle
tickets, there was a considerable amount of co-operation
between tables judging by the number of people who got
the same wrong answers on a regular basis! It all added to
the general atmosphere of fun, we apologise for the short
notice of the event but we urgently needed to raise funds for
tree planting in March. Unfortunately the week preceeding
the Table Quiz saw damage to a number of trees. This
damage means that the money raised will be used to replace
trees and buy tree guards to protect them. We would like to
thank all of those who came along on the night.

Professional Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning
• Free De-odourising
• Free Grooming
• Free Quotations & Advice

We would like to thank the GAA for the use of their lounge,
it was a very good setting for the night.

Our thanks to Pat McCarthy who compered the quiz with
style, to Clare Daly, Deirdre McDonnell and Clare O'Connor
for their help in organizing the Quiz. We look forward to the
next one.

For more information contact us
at
(01) 6245396
(087) 8167009
Ralph Square, Leixlip

Thank you to the generous sponsors who donated prizes for
the raffle.

Congratulations to Martin Higgins and partuers on their win
on the night.

DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE

We wish to belatedly thank Olympic Sports for their
generous contribution to the Fancy Dress Raffle.

Domestic Appliances
• Cookers
• Fridges
• Washing Machines
• Dryers
• Freezers
• Dish Washers
Servicing, Spares, Sales
VACUUM CLEANERS FROM
£39.00
( 01) 6245396 (087) 2777387
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Hobbies & Interests
LONDIS
GREENFIELD
SHOPPING CENTRE

ARDENING

Trees, Shrubs and Climbing
Plants:
Finish pruning of roses and winterflowering shrubs this month. Tie in
new growth on wall shrubs and
climbers as they appear.
Prune back and plant out pot-grown
clematis.

Flowers:
Prepare ground and sow hardy annual
seeds in borders on their own or as
fillers amongst other plants.
As soon as the ground is workable
plant out dahlia tubers and also
continue to plant gladioli corms and
lily bulbs.
At the end of April plant out hardened
off chrysanthemum cuttings. Lift and
divide hardy chrysanthemums, which
have wintered outdoors.

Under Glass:
The majority of houseplants will now
need more water and a liquid feed.
In greenhouse, thin out seedlings of
half-hardy plants sown in March.
Gradually harden them off by moving
them to cold-frames.
Rooted cuttings of chrysanthemums,
dahlias and fuchsias should now be
hardened off in frames for May
planting.
Plant greenhouse tomatoes into a soilbed, pots or grow-bags. Sow hardy
tomatoes for planting outdoors during
the summer.
Thin out and start to harden off celery
for planting out in May.
Ventilate the greenhouse more freely
now and lower the temperature (unless
frost is forecast). Water plants
regularly in greenhouses to prevent
them drying out.
Spray or fumigate the plants against
pests and diseases.

~ THE ROSE GARDEN

Remove the flowers from newlyplanted fruit bushes and trees to
prevent them from fruiting this year.
This will help to build up their strength
for next year.
Spray all fruits with insecticides and
fungicides - to control pests and
diseases. Spray when the flowers are
not fully open - before the buds burst
or after petals fall.
Water container grown plants and
weed the borders.

Roses vary in size from those suitable
for a miniature garden to rampant
climbers that will cover a wall. The
most popular roses are Hybrid Tea and
Floribunda types.

Plant out vegetables raised under glass
which have been well hardened.
Transplant or thin out seedlings of any
vegetables sown in March.
Sow seeds of annual and perennial
herbs now.
Stake beans and peas.
Earth up early potatoes and plant
maincrop potatoes.
Continue to sow most vegetables,
including lettuces, radishes and
parsley. Sow in seed-beds or where
they are to mature. Start sowing root
crops, including carrots, beetroot,
parsnips, swedes and turnips.

General:
Mow lawns regularly. Apply weed and
moss-killers if necessary. Give lawns a
first spring dressing of lawn fertilizer.
Sow new lawns now. Be careful when
cutting the grass and do not over-use
the mower during the first summer.
April is a good month to create a pond
or water garden. Place orders for
plants needed for water garden next
month
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NEWS AGENTS
QUINNSWORTH
SHOPPING CENTRE

MAIN STREET

INTS

Fruit:

Vegetables:

DONOVANS

Largest Selection of Greeting Cards
Magazines and Provincial Newspapers
Best Value in Stationery

Hybrid Tea roses have large, full
blooms, carried singly or a few in a
head.

Large Selection of Cards for Weddings, Exams and all occasions.

Floribunda roses have heads of many
blooms, the individual flowers usually
being smaller and more open than
Hybrid Teas. Floribundas produce a
colourful effect over a long period in
the open garden.
Climbers and Ramblers add extra
dimension of height to a rose garden.
Many are climbing versions of normal
Hybrid Tea roses, and though beautiful
they do not flower as prolifically as
most of the ramblers. Ramblers tend
to branch more from the base, but
climbers have more pronounced lateral
branches from the main stem.
Ramblers flower in one great burst of
bloom usually, whereas some of the
climbers flower twice in a season.
Roses should be grown in a welldrained fertile soil, deep enough for the
roots to be in top-soil rather than subsoil, well cultivated and with plenty of
humus-forming material incorporated.
When buying plants, ensure they are
fresh, strong, healthy and well rooted.
Make sure the plants have abundant
roots and a thick main stem between
the roots and the top growth.
Plant roses fll1llly, in autumn or spring.
Container-grown roses can be planted
in early summer. Always plant with
wet roots. Place the plant upright in
the hole. Replace the soil gradually
and frrm it well.

The Coffee
Kitchen

Famous For
Home - Cooked
Food

Full Irish
Breakfast
AllDay

Maynooth Credit Union Limited
Credit Union House, The Harbour,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286741
,---------------------------~

12 EXTRA WEEKDAY OPENING HOURS
NEW OPENING HOURS FROM 1st SEPTEMBER 1997
DAY

MORNING

AFfERNOON

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

10 -12.30
2-5
10 -12.30
2-5
Closed half day
10 -12.30
10 -12.30
2-5
10 Open Continuously all day until
10 -12.30

Other Services for our Members
Budget Scheme
We pay your bills and budget your
finances for you, in strict confidence.
Insurance
Discounts on your VHIIB UPA SUbscriptions.
Very competitive rates on Building, Contents and Car
Insurance.
Notice
New services are offered to members from time to time.
Watch the notice board in our office for details.

EVENING

7 - 8.30
8.30

Office closed on Bank Holidays

CHRISTMAS

CAR LOANS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

EDUCATION
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Party Political
FINE GAEL NOTES
Presentation of Cheque by Maynooth Branch of Fine Gael to
St Mary's Brass & Reed Band
The Maynooth Branch of Fine Gael, following their Fashion
Show in the Glenroyal Hotel, were delighted to be in a
position to donate a cheque for £500 to St. Mary's Brass &
Reed Band. The Branch would like to take the opportunity
to congratulate the Band on their success in Kansas.
National and Local News
Deputy Bernard Durkan and Councillor Griffm are
continuing their representations on behalf of the people of
Maynooth and environs in the following areas:
Housing Crisis:
Following numerous questions raised by Deputy Bernard
Durkan to the Minister for the Environment and the Junior
Minister of Housing, Minister Molloy, in his reply stated
"that he did not accept there was a housing crisis" given his
increased provision to Local Authorities for their Housing
Programme in the 1998 Public Capital Programme.
The last assessment of housing needs was carried out in 1993
and the next is scheduled to commence in 1999. The
Department has no information on the number of applicants
on the housing list at present, nor does it have any estimates
of the percentage who remained on the list for the past three
years.
Comment:
"The failure of the Minister for Housing & Urban Renewal,
Mr. Molloy, to accept the existence of a housing crisis is the
most outrageous attempt to avoid the obvious evidence. It is
high time that the Minister came into the real world and took
account of the plight of thousands of young families
throughout the country who are now desperately seeking flrst
time housing accommodation in both the public and the
private sector".
"Currently the true position is that every time a house
becomes available either through the public or the private
sector, there are at least fifty applicants competing for it, and
in some cases up to 100. The result is that these families are
either on local authority housing waiting lists, living in
Department of Social Welfare rent-assisted accommodation
while awaiting housing, or in the case of people in receipt of
the average industrial wage, are paying huge rents which
seriously erodes their ability ever to be in a position to buy a
house of their own.

Maynooth Castle:
The Minister for Arts, Culture and the Gaeltacht informed
Deputy Durkan, in a recent reply to a question regarding the
restoration of Maynooth Castle, that her Department had
applied to Kildare County Council through the OffIce of
Public Works for planning permission to undertake the
above works. A sum of IR£1.5m has been set aside for the
works to be carried out on the roof, landscaping and
additions necessary for exhibitions, assembly and service for
Guides. Work is due to commence in 1998/99.
Health Information:
The following Table highlights some points of interest which
emerged as a result of a number of questions raised by
Deputy Durkan with the Minister for Health:
Number of Deaths from Selected Cancers, Ischaemic Heart
Disease and Intracerebral Haemorrhage, 1994 to 1996
Cause of Death
1994
1995
1996
All Cancers
7,343
7,463
7,306
Cancer of the Stomach
410
418
393
Colorectal Cancer
910
960
879
Cancer of the
Trachea, Bronchus & Lung 1,538
1,553
1,480
Cancer of the Female Breast 657
642
632
Cancer of the Cervix Uteri
82
58
69
Leukaemia
182
184
209
Ischaemic Heart Disease
7,791
7,741
7,605
Intracerebral Haemorrhage
258
249
217
• All flgures are provisional based on year of registration.
Source: Central Statistics OffIce.
Maynooth Branch News
The Branch ran a very successful Fashion Show in the
Glenroyal Hotel on Wednesday 11th March 1998 last. Over
200 people enjoyed a Gala Evening of Spring/Summer
Fashion. Good Food and Wine at the Pre-Show Reception
helped make the evening even more enjoyable. Our sincere
thanks to all the local shops who took part on the evening.
Our speciaJ. thanks to Terry Burns Promotions and the
Management and Staff of the Glenroyal Hotel.
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Sale - Servicing and Repairs to all makes of Cars / Light Comm.
Pre M.O.T. & D.O.E. Checks
Free Collection and Return Service

24HRS /7 DAYS BREAKDOWN SERVICE
Free mini car valet with every full Service
We care because you are our business

Opening Hours:
8.30 am - 6 pm Monday to Friday
9 am - 1 pm Saturday

Phone Niall on 088/2719615 or 6289175
~Moyglare

Transport Ltd.
Sand & Gravel Contractors
Kilcock

Watch this space for more colourful events!

DERMOT KELLY LTD

. ···•··••••••••••••••••••••··••••• •••••• ••• 1
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(~Z'ltf!!) KILCOCK
TEL (01) 6287311

"If the Minister is not by now aware of the existence of a
serious housing crisis he never will, and he should resign"
said Deputy Durkan.

FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS

Re(ugee Status:
In an answer to a recent question put by Deputy Durkan, the
Minister for Justice estimated that there were 4,613
applicants awaiting flnalisation of their request for asylum at
the end of February 1998.

NEW & USED CARS & VANS
TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL

f
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TEL. 01-6287311
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SAME DAY DELIVERY
KEEN PRICES
Telephone: 01-6287145
TellFax: 01-628 7067
Mobile: 088-576118

24 Courtown Park,
Kilcock,
Co. Kildare
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Party Political

Party Political
MAYNOOTHLABOURNOTES

Bond Bridge Loan Approved:

CUr. John McGinley has submitted the following motion to
the Council to help improve the traffic flow.

Kildare Co. Council approved the raising of a loan to build a
new bridge at its meeting on 2nd March, Maynooth Labour
Branch is delighted that the campaign mounted by CUr. John
McGinley and Deputy Emmet Stagg has finally paid off.

"That a green filter traffic light be fitted to the lights at
Brady's Pub so that traffic coming from East Main Street
and wishing to turn left up the Straffan Road can do so,
when traffic from the Straffan Road is turning right to East
Main Street".

Originally Cllr. McGinley fought a successful battle to
secure a special development levy of £22,000 per acre on the
Castle Dawson development in respect of Bond Bridge. The
placing of the levy left in excess of £800,000 available for
the project.

When the improvement works are completed in May, the
Gardai have assured the Council that they will enforce the
parking regulations, otherwise everyone suffers.

Subsequent to this the Council costed the realignment of the
Bridge at £1.5 million leaving a shortfall of £700,000
approximately.

MAYNOOTH LABOUR NOTES (cont)
July/September Public display period.
October

Consideration of submissions.

November

If amendments further adoption and public
display.

IRENE' McCLOSKEY
C.I.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA & TUTOR

Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy,
Remedial Camouflage, Special Classes,
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling,
Geloide Prescriptions, Facials, Body
Treatments, Sun Bed.

December/
January 1999 Consideration of submissions on
amendments.
February 1999 Final adoption.

Newtown Road:

ClIr. John McGinley then tabled a motion at the Celbridge
Area Committee of the Council seeking the raising of a loan
by the Council to cover this shortfall with the repayment of
same to come from future development levies in the area.
The motion was passed at the Area Committee and was duly
discussed at the full Council meeting held on Monday 2nd
March. As indicated above the loan was approved at the full
Council meeting.

Restoration work on Newtown Road was due to commence
in late February. Due to unforeseen problems this was
delayed. However Deputy Stagg and Cllr. McGinley have
been assured by the developer of Castle Dawson that pipe
laying will .::ease on March 22nd and that resurfacing will
commence forthwith.
67A Turning Point on Straffan Road:

Work will now start on the detailed design of the bridge and
it is hoped that construction of same will commence in 1999.
In addition to the new Bridge the County Manager stated that
the complete project will include the upgrading of Newtown
Road and the provision of a distributor road to the Straffan
Road. A Consultant to the Council is presently examining
the feasibility of putting the distributor road parallel to the
motorway instead of through Meadowbrook and an origin/
destination survey is presently being carried out on traffic on
Bond Bridge.

Kildare Co. Council have advised CUr. John McGinley that
it would cost £15,000 to convert the outer 10 metres of the
turning point into a footpath. This is an outrageous cost and
CUr. John McGinley will be asking for an explanation at the
next meeting of the Council.
Deputy Emmet Stagg has been advised by C.LE. that all
drivers using the turning point have been instructed not to
mount the green area. C.LE. will also restore the green area
following the damage caused.

Cllr. McGinley and Deputy Stagg would like to thank the
Bond Bridge Action Group for their assistance in
progressing the project.

Maynooth Development Plan:

Maynooth Traffic Problems:

The meeting called for the 6th March did not take place and
was re-scheduled for 23rd March. The following
programme has been drawn up:

Now that the Bond Bridge project is approved priority must
be given to providing a link road between the Newtown
Road and the Straffan Road in order to take traffic away
from the town centre. Likewise when the motorway link to
Intel and Hewlett Packard is completed in two years time
traffic coming from and to Dunboyne must be directed to
this road away from Maynooth Main Street.
With the removal of the bus stop presently located at the
T.S.B. to further up the Main Street as part of the Main
Street Improvement Works, there should be a significant
improvement in the traffic flow. The present position, of
two bus stops opposite each other and both spaces invariably
occupied by illegally parked cars is a recipe for chaos.

23rd March

Agree Land Audit. Agree general population
parameters, Confirm position of water and
sewerage services. Determine amount of any
residential rezoning required.

May

Revise text of County Plan to conform with
above.

Early June

Prepare final Draft for discussion with
Council.

Late June

Place on formal Agenda for meeting of
Council for adoption.
Conti

7i-,

Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip
Tel. 01 - 624 4366 • 624 4973

Recreation, Amenity and Leisure Facilities Grants:
Kildare Co. Council have £200,000 at its disposal for
distribution under the above scheme. The closing date for
completed application forms is Friday 3rd April.

MARY COWHEY & CO.
SOLICITORS

In assessing applications for assistance particular attention
will be given to joint venture projects where organisations/
groups/clubs are co-operating.

• Litigation & Accident Claims
• Wills & Probate
• Confidential Independent Legal Advice
• Residential, Commercial Sales & Purchases
• General Legal Services

CUr. John McGinley has given details of the scheme to the
Community Council as he believes ajoint application of
G.AA, Soccer and Athletics for development of the
Harbour Field could prove to be successful.
Commercial Vehicles in Housing Estates:

No.4, MAIN STREET,
MAYNOOTH
TEL. 628 5711 • FAX 628 5613

As a result of CUr. John McGinley's motion 'That the

necessary steps be taken by the Council to enforce the law
preventing the parking of commercial vehicles in housing
estates" the Council Officials have agreed to prepare a
detailed report on how the law is to be implemented in
Kildare.
Reconstruction of A.I.B. to Commence Soon:

MULLIGANS

Deputy Emmet Stagg again contacted the Group Chief
Executive of ALB. concerning the restoration of the
streetscape at Main Street where their single storey premises
continues to be an eyesore.
The Group Chief Executive has responded by indicating ~at
ALB. 's architects have been instructed to prepare a plannmg
application and to consult with Kildare County Council.in
relation to the proposals. It is anticipated that constructi~n
on the site will commence in September or October of thlS
year.
We will continue to monitor progress on this matter.
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GARDEN SHEDS, KILCOCK
01-6287397
TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE
FROM £159
ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS
6'X6' £12.50

ALL TYPES OF
FENCING & TIMBER
SUPPLIED

Sport
LEINSTER HANDBALL TITLE FOR
MAYNOOTHPAIR
When Declan Quigley was preparing to contest the Final of
the Leinster Emerald Masters 40 x 20 Championship, he
discovered that he had no partner. Frank Burke from Leixlip
was entered to represent Kildare with Declan, but for reasons
best known to him he withdrew and left Quigley with only
days to find a new partner.

played Numey publican, Paddy Reilly in Maynooth on
March 10th last. Even though he had home advantage, Paul
never seemed to get into the game. He allowed his opponent
to draw him into a slogging game. This did not suit Paul as
his game is based on precision and good defensive play.
Reilly won in two straight games 21-17,21-14.
With some players injured and others involved in the County
Championships the committee have yet to decide on the
running of an Easter Tournament.

Declan Carolin, who plays with the Maynooth Club, but
would be considerably older than Quigley, said that rather
than give a walk-over he would travel to Monavey in
County Laois and at least fulfil the fixture.
Bernie Mahon and Frank Minogue from Kilkenny provided
the opposition in the Leinster Final. Even though they lost
the first game 21-13, the Maynooth pair discovered that they
could play quite well together and decided to give the second
game a real go. They won the second game 21-16. The
third game was a nail-biting, ace for ace, game. With both
sides giving of their best the score was eight all when the
Maynooth pair got in to serve and upped the pace to make
the score 16-8. With good serving from the two Declans,
clever play from Carling and great kill shots from Quigley
they went on to win the third game 21-12. Full marks to
both players for bringing the Leinster title to Maynooth and
putting the Club on the handball map.

SEAN COYNE
Maynooth Shopping Centre, Phone: (01) 6289066

All Spring Lamb Now in Stock
Fresh Turkeys Available for Easter

\iJ

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 5521
All Bread & Confectionery Baked on Premises
Cakes made to order for
all Occasions

Happy .Easter to All Our Customers
Open Daily 8.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Mon - Sat.

Boned and Rolled No Problem

Wishing All Our Customers
a Happy Easter

( Express Cabs)

This puts them in the all Ireland semi-final, but unfortunately
Carolin will be unable to play because of an injury to his
right hand. Now Quigley is faced with finding another
Kildare partner before the end of the month. Nearer to
home, in the County Championships, Daragh Kelly is still
going strong. He has progressed to the semi-final at the
expense of his doubles partner Mick Galvin. He won the
quarter-final on a score of21-9, 21-11 and showed such
good form in the process that Sean Molloy is quoting him at
5/2 to go all the way and bring the title back to Maynooth.

ULTRA TONE

24 HOUR - 7 DAY

Car & Mini Bus Hire
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Maynooth 6289866 Celhridge 6274222

Anna Wrynn and Shane Carthy, Leixlip, are contesting the
other semi-final but that game may not be played for some
weeks, while Ms. Wrynn waits for her injuries to get better.
Should Daragh meet Anna in the semi-final, it will be a
repeat of last year's quarter-fmal. On that occasion Daragh
emerged victorious. However, this is Carthy's first year to
compete at this level and he may well make the transition
from the juvenile ranks and be the surprise package of the
competition.

SMALLWOOD
MOTORS
Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans

Meanwhile, Mick Duffy and Niall Leavy are in serious
training for their clash with the Leixlip duo, Anna Wrynn
and Fiona Healy. Having lost out to Wrynn in the singles,
Duffy is determined not to make the same mistake in the
doubles.

iii

Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars
Contact 6288547 • 6271422

Paul Hand, whom I fancied to do well in the junior singles,
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The Ultimate Body Shaper
Lose inches the easy way
Tone up loose flab after
dieting or childbirth

3 Main Street.
LeiXlip.
Co. l'\ildare.
(I\bove Tooli •• Tn,vel)
TeleplJone: G2440l:l2

Open Tue - Sat

Course of Super Tone for £130
10 Sessions now
£110
£20 off until April 30th 1998
Cellutone, 10 Sessions normally £150 now £130

Visit Fabulous Faces and pamper yourself to some of our wide range
of Fabulous Facials & Body Treatments.
The Ultimate in Professional Skin Care in Leixlip,
over 16 years experience in the Beauty Business.
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Crossword No. 125
MAYNOOTH G.A.A.

Special Prize!

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ELECTED FOR 1998
ChailTIlan

Roddy Molloy

Hurling

Kieran Diggins

Vice ChailTIlan

Tommy Fay

Handball

Sean Donovan

Secretary

Noel Farrelly 6285712/088-2777998

Finance

Matt Doran

Ass. Secretary

Dominic Nugent 6289937

Grounds

Mick Gillick

Treasurer

Mick Gleeson 6285246

Bar

Brendan Farrell

Ass. Treasurer

Martin Mcinerney

Gaeilge

Micheal O'Corcora

P.R.O.

Tom Coffey 6285643

Ex. Committee

Registrar

Madeline Stynes 6286443

Football ChailTIlan

Pat Nevin

Packie Carroll u/21
Rory Kelly U!21
Theresa Hession
Eamonn Twomey

BOOK VOUCHER

Give yourself the lq.xury of browsing and
choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy
from the wide selection available in the store
of our sponsor

The Maynooth Bookshop
The Square, Maynooth

MAYNOOTH G.A.A. RESULTS
Date

Level

Result

22/2/98
22/2/98
7/3/98
14/3/98
15/3/98
15/3/98
17/3/98
22/3/98
22/3/98

Minor Football League
Minor Hurling Tournament
Senior Football League
Under 16 Football League
Minor Football League
Senior Football League
Minor Football League
Senior Football League
Minor Football League

Maynooth 2 - 8
Maynooth 5 - 3
Maynooth 1 - 12
Sarsfields 5 - 6
Carbury 1 - 16
Maynooth 2 - 13
Kilcock 1 - 10
Maynooth 2 - 11
Maynooth 2 - 8

Entries before Monday 20th April

NaIlle___________________________
Balyna 0 - 6
Confey 1- 5
Carbury 1 - 10
Maynooth 4 - 6
Maynooth 0 - 3
Clogherinkoe 2 - 7
Maynooth 1 - 9
Grange 1-7
Na Fianna 1 - 4

Address,_____________

Across:

Senior Football League Division I
Maynooth I s Scoring Power Decisive
Maynooth 2 - 13

:

Clogherinkoe 2 - 6

Maynooth secured their second victory in the league with an impressive 6 point win over Clogherinkoe, played in Maynooth
on Sunday 15/3/98 before a large home following. The game was played at a cracking pace althrough with Maynooth's
scoring power proving decisive in the end.
The winners opened the scoring in the first minute with a point by Joey Nevin following good work by Killian Fagan. Full
forward, Paul Flood, was unlucky not to score a goal a few minutes later when Killian Fagan split open the Clogherinkoe
defence with a deft point and Paul Flood got in behind the defence but shot narrowly wide. However, the same player made
amends in the fifth minute when Ronan Murphy won possession on the edge of the square passed to Flood who promptly
side-footed the ball to the corner of the net. Maynooth had the better of the midfield duels early on and following good
interplay between Joey Nevin and Ronan Murphy, Hugh Nevin added a further point. Clogherinkoe opened their account in
the 10th minute with a point from 30 yds. David Mahony who had done very well to intercept a pass was penalised for
overcarrying with the resultant free only partially cleared by the Maynooth defence and a point ensued. Clogherinkoe
sharpshooter Padraic Craven pointed from a free after Killian Fagan was penalised for over robust tactics. Midway through
the first half, David Mahony was penalised for a foul on his opponent and Craven converted the free. The scores were level
in the 20th minute when Padraic Craven had a point from play. Maynooth ended the half the stronger and points from Joey
Riordan, Paul Flood (free) and Paul Garvey left them leading by 1-5 to 0-5.
Padraic Craven opened the scoring for Clogherinkoe in the second half with a fine point in the second minute. Paul Garvey
got his second point from a free in the seventh minute after a foul on Paul Flood. Paul Stynes conceded a free 40 yds from
Conti
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The Winner of Crossword No. 123 is
Andree O'Dowd, 15 Laurence Ave., Maynooth, being
presented with a Book Voucher from Maynooth Bookshop.

Phone ______________

1.
4.
9.
10.
12.
13.
15.
16.
17.
22.
24.
27.
28.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Assert
(6)
Hesitates (8)
Languid (6)
Lethargic (8)
Attain
(5)
Care (9)
Tiny name (3)
Passage (5)
Command (6)
Scattered (6)
Comedy (5)
Sprite (3)
Wild kittens (5,4)
Half of the Odd Couple
Spanish dance (8)
Loathing (6)
Limits
(8)
Charred (6)

14.
18.
19.
20.
21.
23.
25.
26.
29.
30.

Solution to Crossword No. 124
Across: 1. Radial; 4. Implicit; 9. Debase; 10. Diffused;
12. Inter; 13. Interpose; 15. Tab; 16. Hanoi;
17. Bisect; 22. Agenda; 24. Leave; 27. Ill; 28. Alligator;
31. Evade; 32. Bequeath; 33. Agreed; 34. Amenable;
35. Pelted.

(5)

Down: 1. Red light; 2. Debutant; 3. Asserting; 5. Moist;
6. Lifer; 7. Castor; 8. Tidied; 11. Ribbon; 14. Eke;
18.Stairs; 19. Colleague; 20. Parakeet; 21. Depended;
23. Era; 25. Zambia; 26. Clique; 29. Greta; 30. Total.

Down:
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
11.

(3)
Female sheep
Trustworthy (6)
Choke (9)
Acquirer (8)
Cheapened (8)
Extinct bird (3)
Prevent (6)
Horrified (6)
Lace up (5)
Male relative (5)

Break
(8)
Sea (8)
Slenderest (9)
Conviction (5)
Cretin
(5)
Magic potion (6)
Salty (6)
Wager (6)

Winner of Crossword 124:
Michael O'Sullivan, 1183 Old Greenfield, Maynooth
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MAYNOOTH G.A.A.

Team and Scores:
Sean Molloy, Alan Nugent, Pascal Ennis, Niall Byrne, Eamon Gallagher, Paul Stynes, David Mahony, Killian Fagan, Ronan
Murphy (1-0) Mark Nugent, Joey Nevin (0-1) Hugh Nevin (0-1) Paul Garvey (0-6) Paul Flood (1-3) Joey Riordan (0-2).
Subs: Johnny Nevin for Hugh Nevin, Joe Edwards for Mark Nugent.

UI16 Football League Division I
Admirable Maynooth Fightback Just Fails
Sarsfields 5 - 6
Maynooth 4 - 6
In this match played at Maynooth on Saturday 14/3/98 the score at half-time read 4-3 to 0-1 in favour of Sarsfields and it
looked at that stage that Maynooth were going to suffer a heavy defeat. As it transpired they lost by 3 points but their second
half fightback says a lot for the players character and never say die attitude and had they played half as well in the first half as
they did in the second the result might have been different. Maynooth were forced to play with only 13 players as Sarsfields
did not have a full compliment of players. The winners got off to a good start with a goal and a point inside the first four
minutes. Alan Sweeney in the Maynooth goal produced a marvellous save in the 6th minute to prevent a certain goal.
Sarsfields added a further point from play before Maynooth defence failed to clear their lines and ended up conceding a rather
soft goal. However, Maynooth were denied what seemed a legitimate penalty in the 20th minute when full forward Colm
Cushen, having robbed the goalkeeper, appeared himself to be fouled in the square. Immediately, Sarsfields attacked and
scored a rather fortuitous goal as Alan Sweeney appeared to be impeded in going for the ball. The winners added on a further
point from play before Maynooth got on the score-sheet with a fine point from Patrick King. The first half scoring was
completed when the Maynooth defence were guilty of dreadful marking and Alan Sweeney was given no chance with the shot
that beat him. The introduction of Tommy Masterson and Barry Doyle in the second half (both were unavailable to play in
the first half) transformed Maynooth and Masterson in particular, began to dominate at midfield and his strength and scoring
power brought Maynooth back into the game. In the first 10 minutes of the second half, Maynooth had scored 2 goals from
Masterson and Killian Carr and 3 points through Sean Brady (2) and Pierre Ennis (free) reducing the deficit to five points. A
point by Sarsfields in the 12th minute was cancelled out by a Pierre Ennis free. Sarsfields appeared to have weathered the
storm when they scored a further goal and point within the next five minutes but Maynooth battled on bravely and two
splendid goals by Tommy Masterson (both solo efforts) and a point from Patrick King left a goal between the sides. Sean
Brady had a chance to level the scores in the dying minutes but his shot from 14 yards went agonisingly wide and the
opportunity was lost.
Best for Maynooth were Alan Sweeney who made a number of fine saves, Pauge O'Sullivan, Barry Doyle and Shane
Devereux in defence, Tommy Masterson at midfield and in attack Sean Brady, Patrick King and Patrick ORourke tried
hardest.

Team and Scores:
Alan Sweeney, Pauge O'Sullivan, Peter Sheehan, Patrick King (0-2) Shane Devereux, Martin Dolan, Killian Carr, (1-0) Pierre
Ennis (0-2) Patrick O'Rourke, Sean Brady (0-2) Morgan Sweeney, Colm Cushen, Mikey Gleeson.
Subs: T. Masterson (3-0) for C. Cushen and B. Doyle for M. Gleeson.
Conti
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Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service
Heating Systems Maintenance
Heating Efficiency Testing

(Cont)

the Maynooth goal and Padraic Craven proved unerring with a further point. Joey Riordan got in on the scoring act two
minutes later with a fine long range point from the right wing. Killian Fagan won possession at midfield passed to Paul
Garvey who Side-stepped his marker and increased his sides lead with a point from 30 yards. Joey Nevin caused major
problems for the Clogherinkoe centre half back with his bristling style and was fouled in the 20th minute from which Paul
Garvey pointed. Substitute Johnny Nevin, who was introduced for Hugh Nevin, got in behind the opposing defence but his
shot went narrowly wide with the goalkeeper well beaten. Following a poor kickout by the Clogherinkoe goalkeeper, Paul
Garvey secured possession and pointed. The game was over as a contest in the 25th minute when Maynooth scored their
second goal. Ronan Murphy covered acres of ground to collect a pass from Paul Garvey before rounding his marker and
finding the comer of the net with a low shot. The finest point of the game was scored by David Mahony a minute later when
he ran on to a pass from Ronan Murphy and found the target for all of 50 yards near the sideline. Clogherinkoe never gave up
trying and scored two late goals which owed more to defensive lapses in concentration that will be a source of worry to the
management team of Pat Brennan, Pat Nevin and Willie Coughlan. Paul Flood and Paul Garvey completed the scoring with
two points from play to give Maynooth a well deserved victory.
Best for Maynooth were Pascal Ennis, Eamon Gallagher and David Mahony in defence. Killian Fagan and Ronan Murphy
had their moments at midfield although pitted against formidable opponents while in attack Joey Nevin, Paul Garvey, Paul
Flood and Joey Riordan had always the measure of their markers.

GSERVICE

....,...., You could be wasting over 50% of your oil....,....,

24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Dermot Bradley
•
•••
••
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
:

Phone: 6285387

:

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

0' EILL'S AUTO EL CTRICAL
Dublin Road, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 6286611

STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
DYNAMOS 12 or 24 Volts

Car Alarms
Repairs or Exchange Units

Ii
Prosperous, Naas, Co. Kildare. 045-868230/045-868482- 24 Hour Service

Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers
Wreaths

Mourning Coaches
Headstones
Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall,
Maynooth and Kilcock
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society
(Funeral Parlour Free To Society Members)

Particulars & Arrangements Con tact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth. Phone: 6286312
And Paddy Malone, Ballycahan. Phone: 6287074
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Senior Football League Division IT
Maynooth Impress in First Outing

•
•
•
•

Industrial
Domestic
Commercial
Mini, Standard
Large / 2-in-l Roll on
• Guaranteed Prompt Service
• Keen Rates

Carbury 1-10 : Maynooth 1-12
The footballers of Maynooth got their league campaign off to a steady start with an impressive win over arch rivals Carbury
on Sunday 8/3/98 in Carbury.
The teams were evenly matched in the flrst half and flnished level after 30 minutes at 1-6 a piece. In the second half despite
strong pressure from Carbury, the Maynooth boys held fnm and with unerring accuracy from Paul Garvey, who accounted for
0-9 of his sides total, they fully deserved victory. Best for Maynooth were Sean Molloy in Goal who made a number of fme
saves, Alan Nugent, Eamon Gallagher and Paul Stynes in defence. Ronan Mmphy was very effective at midfleld and in
attack Paul Garvey, Paul Flood and Eamon Dunne caught the eye.

Team and Scores:
Sean Molloy, Alan Nugent, Stephen Noonan, Stephen King, Eamon Gallagher, Paul Stynes, Niall Byrne, Killian Fagan,
Ronan Murphy, David Mahony, Eamon Dunne, Darren Naughton, Paul Garvey (0-9) Paul Flood (1-3) Joey Riordan.
Subs: Peter Burke for King, Joe Nevin for J. Riordan, Johnny Nevin for Burke.

6289479 I 6289480 I 6289544
Mobile 088 - 553315

Minor Football League Division I
Maynooth Fitness Prove Decisive

Leixlip Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare

Maynooth 2 - 8 : Balyna 0 .. 6
The home side got their league campaign off to a satisfactory start with a hard earned victory over Balyna on Sunday 22/2/98.
Balyna played with the advantage of a strong breeze in the flrst half and led by 5 points (0-6 to 0-1) at half time. However,
Maynooth set about quickly reducing the deficit and two goals from Peter Kinsella and Darren Naughton set them on their
way and they became so dominant in this half that the losers were held scoreless. In addition Maynooths high level of fitness
was a major factor in their victory. Best for Maynooth were Alan Geoghegan who gave a man of the match performance at
left half back, Barry Doyle and Conor Diggins in defence, C. Arthurs atmidfleld and in attack Darren Naughton and Seamus
Cummins were always dangerous.

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Team and Scores:

Healy

1. Fagan, A. McCarron, B. Doyle, T. Halton, R. Kelly, C. Diggins, A. Geoghegan, C. Arthurs (0-2) P. Kinsella (1-1)
A. Boyle, D. Naughton (1-3) K. Ennis (0-2) D. Byrne, S. Cummins, N. Downey.
Subs: D. Doyle, P. Finnan, K. Fleming.

Whatever your Fitted Furniture needs are,
We can Manufacture and Fit.

Minor Hurling Tournament
Maynooth Withstand Strong Confey Challenge
Maynooth 5 - 3 : Confey 1 - 5
Maynooth overcome Confey to reach final of this hurling tournament hosted by Leixlip on Sunday 22/2/98. Maynooth
played with the advantage of a strong wind in the flrst half but Confey were flrst to open the scoring with a point from a 70'
after 2 minutes. Mikey Gleeson levelled the scores after five minutes with a pointed free from 30 yards. Two minutes later
Maynooth got their first goal when following goal forward play by Ken Dooley and Andy Gavin, Chris Arthurs got inside the
Confey full back line to score a flne opportunist goal. Conor Diggins got on the score sheet a minute later with a fine point
from 40 yards. Confey got their second point of the half with a free from 20 yards out. Maynooth while continuing to
dominate missed 3 point opportunities in as many minutes before a long range free from Eoin Nevin went all the way to the
Confey net. The losers defence hadn't recovered from this set back when Mikey Gleeson cut a beautiful line ball which
deceived the Confey goalkeeper and nestled in the net. However, the net minder made amends a few minutes later when a
blockbuster strike from Chris Arthurs looked destined for the net but somehow he managed to execute a fine save. Chris
Arthurs got his second goal five minutes from half time when he took a pass from John O'Shea, side-stepped his marker and
booted the sliotar to the net. Andy Gavin completed the flrst half scoring with a point on the run after Conor Diggins had
split open the Confey defence with a 30 yard solo run leaving Maynooth leading by 4-3 to 0-2.
For the flrst flfteen minutes of the second half Confey threw everything at Maynooth and had scored a further goal and a
point. However, Karl Ennis in the Maynooth goal brought off a number of splendid saves and Rory Kelly was simply a
80

Mangan Cabinet Makers

+Kitchens
+Sitting Room and Dining Room Furniture
+Bedroom Units

No job too big or too small
Free Estimates
Work Guaranteed

Frank at
(01) 6271864
088675148

Kieran at
(045) 863741
0872232951

or
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We can do business
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collossus at left half back thwarting attack after attack. The issue was put beyond doubt 10 minutes from time when Robert
Hayes added his sides fifth goal after the Confey defence got into a tangle. The losers added a further two points but the goal
they needed never came.
Best for Maynooth were Karl Ennis in goal, Matt Callaghan, Tommy Masterson, Eoin Nevin and Rory Kelly in defence, Alan
Nugent at midfield and in attack Chris Arthurs, Andy Gavin and John O'Shea gave the Confey defence a torrid afternoon.
Team and Scores: Karl Ennis, Aidan McCarron, Matt Callaghan, Tommy Masterson, Conor Minogue, Eoin Nevin (1-0)
Rory Kelly, Conor Diggins (0-1) Alan Nugent, Mikey Gleeson, Ken Dooley, Chris Arthurs (2-0) Andy Gavin (0-1) Seamus
Cummins, John O'Shea. Subs: Robert Hayes for Seamus Cummins, S. Cummins for C. Arthurs.

The Staff and Management
would like to wish
all our patrons
a wonderful Easter

Minor Football League
Carbury 1-16

:

Maynooth 0 - 3

Maynooth suffered a humiliating defeat at the hands of Carbury on Sunday 15/3/98 in Carbury. The Maynooth boys were
completely overrun in the first half and their midfield pairing of Peter Kinsella and Barry Doyle were playing second fiddle to
their opponents. Carbury led at half time by eight points 0-9 to 0-1 with Darren Naughton getting the losers only score. In
the second half Maynooth were unable to reduce the deficit despite creating a number of scoring opportunities and when
Carbury raised a green flag in the 20th minute of the second half the game was well and truly over as a contest.
Best for Maynooth were Alan Geoghegan, Rory Kelly and Conor Diggins in defence, Peter Kinsella tried hard at midfield and
in attack Darren Naughton, Chris Arthurs and Seamus Cummins gave of their best.
Team and Scores: John Fagan, A Geoghegan, D. Carr, G. Higgins, Rory Kelly, N. Byrne, C. Diggins, P. Kinsella,
B. Doyle, C. Arthurs, D. Naughton (0-3) K. Ennis, D. Byrne, S. Cummins, K. Fleming.

Minor Football League Division I

Special First Communion Menu Available
Carvery Lunch Daily 12.00 - 3.00
Bar Menu Served Daily 3.00 - 9.30
Phone 6286323
En-Suite rooms Available
with Private Car Park
Leinster Arms supporting the All Round Ireland Radio Telethon Challenge.

Maynooth 1 - 9 : Kilcock 1-10
Maynooth suffered the narrowest of defeats on St. Patrick's Day at the hands of arch rivals Kilcock in Maynooth. Kilcock
were much the better team in the first half and their fowardline were creating major problems for the Maynooth rearguard
with the result that they led at half time by 0-9 to 0-2. Maynooth were a transformed team in the second half and reduced the
deficit to just one point with two minutes remaining. Sean Brady had an opportunity to score a goal in the dying minutes but
his shot was well saved by the Kilcock goalkeeper and so Kilcock held on for victory.
Best for Maynooth were John Fagan in goal who made a number of fine saves. Darragh Carr, Gearoid Higgins and Rory
Kelly in defence, Darren Doyle was impressive at midfield and Darren Naughton, Danny Byrne and Sean Brady tried hardest
in attack. Team and Scores: J. Fagan, B. Doyle, D. Carr, A Geoghegan, G. Higgins, (0-1) C. Diggins, R. Kelly, P. Kinsella
(0-2) D. Doyle (0-1) K. Ennis, D. Naughton (0-5) C. Arthurs, (1-0) D. Byrne, S. Brady.

MAYNOOTH GOLFING SOCIETY

AL E TILE
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

Next outing to Moate on Saturday 18th April.

Mick Loses Maiden Tag in Athy

Eddie Kavanagh Memorial Cup
Athy 14/3/98

The first outing of 1998 took place to Athy on Saturday 14th
March. Played in ideal conditions the testing inland course
proved a stiff test for all, but out of the pack came rookie
Mick Fahy with a great score of 40 Pts. to clinch the Eddie
Kavanagh Cup. Congrats to Mick on his first overall win.
Bronagh Kavanagh presented the Cup to Mick at a function
in Caulfields. Later that evening among the highlights was
Captain Miley Scanlon's inaugural speech in which he
thanked everyone including sponsors Mick Flynn and Sean
Horgan.

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th

M. Fahy
L. Farrelly
S. Tracey
T. Moore
M. Flynn
M. O'Regan
W. Moore

(23)
(14)
(19)
(14)
(26)
(26)
(16)

40pts
38pts
37pts
36pts
35pts on back 9
35pts
35 pts

Front Nine: N. Kavanagh 18 pts on back 6
Back Nine: J. Saults 19pts
Two's Club: O. Byrne
£10
T. Flatley
£10
J.Byrne
£10

Officers elected at the AG.M. for 1998:
President
John Carey
Vice-President
Noel Brady
Captain
Miley Scanlon
Vice-Captain
TomO'Haire
Secretary
Sean O'Connell
Treasurer
Tom O'Haire.

Visitors:

T. Whelan

(14)

34pts

SELECTED TILES HALF PRICE
1.
2.
3.
4.

Chinese Multicolour slate
Wood Effect Ceramic Tile
Wall Tiles
Floor Tiles

Now £19.95 yd2
Now £19.95 yd2
From £6.95 yd2
From £9.95 yd2

VALUE TILE
WELL WORTH A VISIT
LARGEST SELECTION OF CERAMIC WALLAND FLOOR TILES

Tel: (01) 6289032
Fax: (01) 6289831
Late Opening Thursday & Friday 9 p.m.
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BIRTHDAYS

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Maynooth Town 3 Shamrock Rovers 1
D.D.S.L. U-8 B Sunday
Shamrock Rovers sent their flrst team to the Harbour field on a chilly Sunday morning to avenge the 7-1 defeat of their
second side the previous week and were in no mood to take any prisoners. Despite a very physical game in which two Rovers
players were booked (a very unusual occurrence at this age level) Maynooth were in no mood for surrender. Having
conceded an early goal the Town battled hard and an all round solid performance saw them run out the 3-1 winners. Niall
Prendergast had a flne game in midfteld but the man of the match award must go to Chris Moynan who scored all three of
Maynooth's goals. Maynooth - S. Durcan, D. Boylan, F. McDonneil, A. Cash, G. Dooley, C. Dooley, K. O'Sullivan,
B. Kilduff, C. O'Reilly, P. McDonnell, E.Flynn, N. Prendergast, G. Halford, C. Moynan.
Park Celtic 3 Maynooth Town 4
D.D.S.L. U-ll Al Saturday
The long journey to Cabinteely Park on a chilly Saturday morning was made worth while with the Town coming away with
three points. The Town conceded a soft early goal and it looked like they would have trouble holding the home side who had
a stiff breeze at their backs. Midway through the flrst half Maynooth caught the Celtic defence napping and as Luke Daly
was bearing down on goal he was brought down. The referee had no choice but to point to the spot and David Prendergast
cooly side footed the resulting penalty beyond the keeper's reach. With the sides level at the break Maynooth had the wind
and a severe incline to help them in the second half. Shaun Doogan back in his favoured attacking role added two more for
the Town before Celtic struck against the run of play. David Baxter restored the two-goal lead before Celtic scored in the
dying minutes to give a flnal score that flattered the home side. An all round good performance with Maynooth Keeper Niall
Doogan getting man of the match for confldently dealing with some tricky high balls in the strong wind.
Maynooth - N. Doogan, C. Walsh, S. McAllister, L. Daly, D. Bambrick, D. Sweeney, D. Prendergast, D. Baxter,
G. O'Connor, T. Moriarty, S. Doogan, D. O'Haire, A. Wall.
Club Transport 4 Maynooth Town 2
D.D.S.L. U-ll Al Saturday
Maynooth Town under 11 Al side conceded what now seems to be the customary soft goal to give Transport the early
advantage and were always going to have trouble recovering against a very capable side. Despite a spirited flght back which
saw Maynooth play some good flowing football the Town got caught on the break to give the home side a 2-0 advantage at
the break. Maynooth pulled one back with a Tadgh Moriarty strike early in the second half but an unfortunate o.g. from a
battling defence restored the home side's two-goal cushion. The Town continued to push forward and a flne effort from
David Baxter brought the score to 3-2. With time running out failure to fully clear a long ball into the box saw the game put
beyond Maynooth. The final score did not do justice to the fine football that Maynooth had displayed on the day and the
lesson has to be learned that you cannot give a goal start to any side at this level and come away with a result.
Maynooth - N. Doogan, C. Walsh, S. McAllister, L. Daly, D. Bambrick, D. Sweeney, D. Prendergast D. Baxter,
G. O'Connor, T. Moriarty, S. Doogan, D. O'Haire, A. Wall.
Maynooth Town 0 Hillview 8
D.D.S.L. U-8 B Sunday
Maynooth Town Under 8 B-side came up against the probable league winners when they met a very strong Hillview side.
The non-partisan spectator could only admire the talent displayed by the visiting 8-year-olds. The sharpness shown by the
Maynooth side in the away encounter that Hillview won by the narrowest margin (2-1) was not to be seen in this match. On a
more postive note the majority of this young Maynooth side will qualify to play at under 8's again next season and will
benefit from this years experience.
Maynooth - S. Durcan, D. Boylan, F. McDonnell, A. Cash, G. Dooley, C. Dooley, K. O'Sullivan, B. Kilduff, C. O'Reilly,
P. McDonnell, E. Flynn, N. Prendergast, G. Halford, C. Moynan.

MA YNOOTH TOWN A.F.C. WEEKLY LOTTO RESULTS

Keys: The wife and extended family of the late Thomas A.
(Deuce) Keys, Maynooth Park, would like to thank all our
wonderful neighbours and friends, old and new who attended
his Removal, Mass and Funeral. Those who sent Mass
cards, sympathy cards, floral tributes and found time to
telephone. The priests of the parish, Father Supple and
Father Sinnott, and Father Tom Corbet from St. Patrick's
College. Dr. Vincent Walsh of Celbridge, Garry and his
staff at Glenashling Nursing Home in Celbridge and the
medical staff in Blanchardstown Hospital where he died.
Not forgetting the undertakers Messrs. Oliver Reilly of
Prosperous who handled all of the funeral arrangements with
the utmost efftciency.

Birthday Greetings to: Gerard McTernan Greenfleld who
celebrated his 21st Birthday March 4th from Mammy,
Daddy, sister Clare, Grannies and Grandad.

We hope all of you kind people will accept this very small
token of our appreciation. A mass has been offered for your
intentions.

Birthday Greetings to: Dolores (Dola) Kealy, Greenfleld
Maynooth who celebrates her birthday in April from all your
friends and family.

NOVENA

Birthday Greetings to: Eric Quinn who will be 21 on the
19th April, congratulations and best wishes from Mammy
and all the family.

PRAYER TO THE VIRGIN MARY (Never known to fail):-

o most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this necessity ... 0 Star of the
Sea help me and show me here you are my mother, 0 Holy
Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succour me in
my necessity, there are none that can withstand your power,
o show here you are my mother, 0 Mary conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times), Holy
Mary, I place this cause in your hands, (3 times), Sweet
Mother, I place this cause in your hands, (3 times) 0 thank
you for your mercy to me and mine, Amen.

Birthday Greetings to: Sharon Halligan Greenfleld who
celebrated her 18th birthday on April 16th from Marcella,
Darina, Nichola, Anumarie and Helen.
Birthday Greetings to: Ian Kavanagh who will be 22 on
the 19th April from Mam, Neil, Karen, Mark, Declan and
Jennifer
Birthday Greetings to: Niarnh White of Cherrywood,
Celbridge who will be 22 on the 17th April from Cindy and
all the gang in Kingsbry.

Birthday Greetings to: Karl Quinn who will be 5 on the
27th April, happy birthday from Nanny, Mammy and the
lads.
Birthday Greetings to: Marcella O'Reilly who celebrates
her 18th birthday, from her Mam, her sister Annmarie and
her brother Darragh.
Birthday Greetings to: Lorna & Grainne Burke, Newtown
who celebrated their 15th birthday on 2nd March.
Birthday Greetings to: Rachel Cassidy of Rail Park,
Maynooth who is celebrating her 50th birthday on 4th April
from her husband Tom, her children, family and friends.
Birthday Greetings to: Rachel Cassidy Jr. of Rail Park,
Maynooth who is celebrating her 18th birthday on 12th April
from her Mammy, Daddy, brothers and sisters.

This prayer must be said for 3 days, and after that the request
will be granted. (The prayer must be published)

PAT REID
& co. LTD.

MAYNOOTH POST OFFICE
MAYNOOTH DELIVERY OFFICE
AT DONOVAN'S

Laragb, Maynootb
Tel: 01 - 6286508
Mobile: 087 - 575590

4 Main Street, Maynooth
Phone: 6286259
Opening Hours:

15-Feb-98
22:-Feb-98
I-March-98
8-Mar-98
15-Mar-98
22-Mar-98
22-Mar-98

2,3,12 £300
11,14,26 £325
10,26,30 £350
16,21,28 £375
7,10,25 £400

ONE JACKPOT WINNER FOR £500
Ester Halligan Dave Moynan
Liz Murphy
Triona Cahill Caroline Dunne
Lauren Edwards
Tom Dempsey David O'Haire
Christina Saults
John Saults
Yvonne O'Connor
Margaret Gillick
Pat Hawkins Chris Saults
Jackie Nolan
ONE JACKPOT WINNER FOR £400
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Terry Griffin
Joe Nevin
Marian Tracey
Darren Moran
John Waldron

Gary Groarke
Spin Nolan Snr.
ColmCahill
Catherine Fitzpatrick
PatCorrway

Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers

Mon - Fri 9.00 - 5.30 pm
Sat 9.00 - 1.00 pm & 2.00 - 5.00 pm
Post Despatched:
Mon - Fri 3.00 & 5.00
Sat 12 noon

REPAIRS & SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1978
85

Classifieds

Editorial Statement

SYMPATHIES
Burke: With deepest sympathy to the brothers, sisters,
nieces, nephews and friends of Mary (Eileen) Burke, (nee
McCormack) Parson Street, Maynooth formerly of the
Downs Mullingar.
Lennon: With deepest sympathy to the wife, sons,
daughters, mother, brothers, sister, mother-in-law, aunts,
nieces, nephews, relatives and friends of Eamon Lennon
Newtown Maynooth formerly Latton, Co Monaghan.
Lawler: With deepest sympathy to the husband, children
Fiona, Brendan and Jamie, sister, brother-in-law, future sonin-law Steve, aunts, cousins, brothers-in-law, sisters-in-law,
nieces, nephews, grand-nieces, grand-nephews, relatives and
friends of Breda Lawler Laurence Avenue, Maynooth
formerly Ennis, Co Clare.
Nolan: With deepest sympathy to the wife, daughters Brigid
and Paula, brothers, sisters, sons-in-law, grandchildren Ami,
Vanessa and Rikki, relatives and friends of Michael (Mick)
Nolan The Green, Maynooth.
Killoran: With deepest sympathy to Aidan Killoran, Rail
Park, Maynooth death of his brother Kevin, Blackrock,
Dublin formerly Emiaghissan, Ballymote, Sligo.
Carberry: With deepest sympathy to her husband David,
son Bill, daughters Pauline and Orlagh, son-in-law Paddy,
mother Annie Brennan, brothers Thomas and Sean, sister
Jenny, brother-in-law, sisters-in-law, relatives and friends of
(Anne) Carberry (nee Brennan) of Pains town, Donadea, Co.
Kildare formerly of Monasootha, Co. Wexford.

FORMER GOVERNOR GENERAL'S DAUGHTER
LAID TO REST IN MAYNOOTH
Mairin Ni Bhuachalla, the only surviving daughter of
Ireland's last Governor General, Domhnall 0 Buachalla was
returned to Maynooth for burial on Monday.
Mairin is an aunt of Joe O'Buachalla, proprietor of
Maynooth's longest established hardware store. Her remains
were laid to rest in Laraghbryan Cemetery following
requiem Mass in Monkstown. Maynooth curate, Rev John
Sinnott performed the prayers at the graveside. In her 90's
Mairin had been ill for a short time before her passing at the
Carysfort Nursing Home in Glenageary, Dublin on Saturday.
She is survived by nieces, nephews, other relatives and
friends.

ART EXHIBITION
Calling all Amateur Artists in Maynooth and surrounding
areas. An Amateur Art Exhibition is to be held in Maynooth
Post Primary School on 15th, 16th, 17th May 1998. Anyone
wishing to exhibit please contact Henry at 6285606. Don't
be shy - come and let others enjoy looking at your art.

EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an
'open access' publication and will generally carry any
material submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to
editorial judgement. This judgement is exercised by the
editorial committee in order to preserve the independence
and balance of the Newsletter. The committee reserves the
right to alter, abridge or omit material which in its opinion
might rend the Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of
sectional interests. Any contributor seeking further guidelines in this matter is invited to contact the committee.

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS
We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not
everyone has access to typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use either neat legible writing or block letters,
on one side of the paper. In future all Letters to the Editor
must have the writer's name and address available for
publication. We emphasise that material submitted after the
copydate wlll not be accepted and will be withheld until the
following copydate.
All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1998

Weare pleased to announce that

MATT BRUTON
Has taken over the auctioneering and estate agency of

FRANK REGAN & ASSOCIATES
And will be trading as

MATTB UTON & ASSOCIATES

RIGHT TO REPLY
In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the
following:
In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we
become aware of such.
In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any
person we hereby offer that person or their representative
the right to reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable
length, the laws of libel and our right to respond to such
reply.
Letter to our Readers:This is just a note to remind you all
that the Newsletter exists for your enjoyment and that we
welcome all contributions from our readers. We would like
to hear from any new organisation or indeed from
individuals with something to say or suggest. We hope you
continue to enjoy your monthly read and keep us informed of
your activites.
Community Council & Newsletter Staff

If you are thinking of selling

Contact

MATT BRUTON & BRENDA COLGAN
F or a Free Valuation
Confidential & efficient service guaranteed.

SPEECH AND DRAMA
Speech and Drama Classes for children, I.C.A. Hall,
Maynooth.
Fridays,3.30pm. £30 per term.
New term beginning. To enroll Telephone Catherine at
(01) 8385246 or (087) 2273937

WANTED
Wanted local craftworkers and artists to exhibit in new shop.
"Anne Doohan Florist" Phone 6291376.
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Auctioneers • Surveyors

Valuers • Estate Agents

Main St., Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel. 01 - 6290011 Fax. 01 - 628 5516

Full Colour (600 dpi)
DIGITAL POSTER PRINTING
Now Availabl in M ynoofh.

Maynooth Band Kansas Diary

From
35 mm N 9 five

To
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A3,
A2,
A
1
and
AO
sizes
x
x
x
x
x
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11), (11
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(33

46) ins.

approx.

(FROM One Copy upwards: No Order too small.)
Post Parade Reception
Lto R: Elaine Bean, Cliff Murphy, Brogeen Mullarkey The Leprechaun (alias Danny O'Meara), Tara Boyd, Claire D'Arcy
and Veronica McCabe. Danny dished out 'lucky' Irish pennies (brought over by the band) to hundreds of parade spectators

Meeting with Bishop Boland, Bishop of Kansas City
Lto R: Jennifer QUigley (including sling), Deidre Stynes, Bishop Boland, our dear friend Mary Lewis and Lorraine Davey

Contents

Dowdstown, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Ph: 6285391 & 6286371 Fax: (01) 6286509
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MA YNOOTH NEWSLETTER
PUBLISHED BY
MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY
COUNCIL

EDITORIAL
For years cynics claimed that those of us living south of the
border were bored and distinterested in Northern Ireland.
Thirty years of bad news from the North had certainly
caused despair that the people of Ireland could ever live
together in peace. The agreement signed on Good Friday
has changed all that. Talking to people around Maynooth it
seems that many followed the closing stages of the talks very
closely on radio and TV and that there is widespread support
for the compromise reached by the parties. Only the lunatic
fringes want to return to war and they are driven more by
sectarian hatred than by any political agenda. The litany of
outrages committed over the past thirty years - Greysteel,
Loughlan Island, the Miami showband massacre, Bloody
Sunday, the Shankill bombing to name but a few - must not
be forgotten but must never be repeated. And so we face the
referendum on May 22nd with an opportunity to put the past
behind us. The proposed changes to the constitution will
cause problems for some but the era of territorial claims is
over. Encouraging one million northerners who currently
claim to be British to change their nationality is not going to
be achieved by a clause in the constitution. In 1916 twelve
men set off from Maynooth for the GPO with a dream of a
better Ireland. Let us hope that May 22nd marks another
step in realising that dream.

Editorial Board
Peter Connell
Maeve Moloney
Anne Birchall
Leo Armstrong
Staff Members
OrlaMwphy
The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are
those of the contributors and not necessarily those of the
Editorial Board. All material to be included in the next
edition of the Newsletter should be addressed to:The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter,
Main Street, Maynooth.
Tel. 01-628 5922, 01-628 5053, Fax 628 5079.

Maximum number o/words 500 per article

Copydate: Monday 18th May before Spm

Crown, Berger & Circle Paints in every colour imaginable.
DIARY DATES

In our Tife 'Department we liave 1 ~O's ofWare andfroor Tires
to compfiment any!I(jtcfien or rJ3athroom

Fri 1st May: ICA Tea Morning on behalf of Alzheimers in
ICAHall

Contents

Thur 7th May: ICA AG.M. I.C.A Hall Harbour

Just Arrived for Summer 1998
Extensive Range of Garden Furniture & Accessories
In our Bathroom Showrooms we have 6 full Suites on Display.
Shower Cubicles, Electric Showers and Accessories also on display.

Expert advice on all your Homecare Needs

Sat 9th May: Pitch & Putt Course Dunboyne Road 2pm
sharp, Boys and girls U16 Community Games
Sun 10th May: Senior Citizens Party
Mon 11th May: Community Council next meeting in the
Post Primary School at 8 pm
Mon 11th May Rockfield Resients Ass. AG.M. Glenroyle
Hotel 8 3Opm.

Editorial
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6

Clubs, Organisations & Societies

10

Features:

20

Kansas City Diary
Task Force Strategy
Maynooth Telethon

Thur 21st May: The Chain Gang, Wells Hotel, Enfield, at
8.30 pm. Charity Function.

20-28
34
39

Hobbies and Interests

55

Party Political

58

Sport

62

Crossword

76

Acknowledgements
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77
77

Birthdays & Editorial Statement
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Fri 22nd May Referendum Day.

Free Delivery Service Available
Open Mon - Sat 9.00 - 5.30

Late Thurs & Fri till 7.00

Sunday & Bank Holiday 1.00 - 6.00

Sun 24th May: Royal Canal Amenity Group, Steam train
excursion from Maynooth to Enfield.
Thur 28th May: Parents Association, Presentation Convent
Maynooth, parents holding a cookery demonstration in
Glenroyal Hotel.
Wed 22nd July - Sun 26th July - Maynooth Summer
Festival.
Fri 24th Jul: Miss Royal Canal 1998 at the Glenroyal
Hotel.
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Letters to the Editor
DEAR EDITOR

MA YNOOTH TIDY TOWNS NOTES

THE CELTIC PIG
I want to dispel the myth of the Celtic Tiger for no tiger
would leave her den in the state I witnessed Maynooth
Village on the morning of March 18th. Such was the mth
and litter remaining after the National Holiday that one
could be forgiven for thinking that the village had been
invaded by a horde of pigs. The sty for these pigs was
clearly identified outside some food joints on the main street
as evidenced by the density of mth in this area.
Is there no law which makes the proprietors of such
premises responsible for the cleanliness of the public area
outside them.? If we are serious about making Maynooth a
fit place for people to live in, as opposed to pigs, something
will have to be done now to stop the rot.

First of all this month we wish our President Fr. Brendan
Supple a speedy recovery. Secondly at time of writing we
are currently finalising our review of our Community
Employment Scheme.
We thank our Pas Employment Officer Mary Boyle for her
help over the last few years and wish her well in her new
position in the Pas Organisation.

MA YNOOTH SUMMER PROJECT
We organised an Easter Disco for 16th April in the North
Kildare Club with free bus there and back, but unfortunately
only two children turned up, so the disco had to be cancelled.
However we would like to thank the following adults who
had volunteered to help on the night, Johnny Dowling,
Patricia Moynan, Anna Marie McDermott and Bernard
Livingston.
On a lighter note don't forget our registration day comes up
on the first Tuesday in July in the I.C.A. Hall at 10.30 a.m.

GLENROYAL CENTRE (First Floor)
MAYNOOTH (01) 6291743
Ruth Allen M.LA.H. ADV. DIP. Hyp. Clinical Hypnoanalyst.
Tera Mai tm ReikifSeichem Master and Teacher.
Registered and Certified Professional
NOW AVAILABLE:

We welcome Mary O'Leary as our new His Employment
Officer. We look forward to working with Mary over the
coming years.
Also at this time of year we are collating our entry for the
Department of the Environment's Tidy Towns competition.
We will be contacting Residents Associations and other
interested bodies in the Community over the coming weeks
to seek their support in making Maynooth a better place to
live.

Padraig 0 Murchu

HOLISTIC CO NECTIONS

Litter is a major problem for us and fly posting is becoming
a problem again - it is against the law and makes the place
look untidy.
We ourselves will be giving a copy of the Pamphlet Litter
and the Law to all businesses during the month of May.

Suggestion Therapy

Transformational Therapy

For: Simpler Issues.
Quit SmOking, Concentration, Memory, Confidence,
Exams, Motivation, Using:-Personalized Audio Tape for
continued use at home. Approximately 1 Session.

For: Phobias, Fears etc.
Stress, Some Weight Issues, Pain Control (With
Medical Supervision) Using:- Imagery, Systematic
Desensitization, Reframing, Anchoring and much more.
Approximately 3 Sessions.

Brief Hypnoanalysis

Hypnosis

Like to Save £10,000 over the next 10 years
For: Uncovering Deep Rooted Issues:and have a longer Healthier Life?
Anxiety, Depression, Panic Attacks, Blushing- Using:If you smoke 20 a day "This could be you"
Analysis to bring about assimilation and transformation
How
?toBecome a non smoker now:
with rapid, permanent and positive changes in the client's
Using
Hypnosis
the healthier Wealthier "Easier than you
life. Approximately 8 Sessions.
thought possible" option.
Examples of Everyday Trance: Daydreaming, Watching TV, Reading.

Many people have remarked how clean the town is on
Sunday. This is due to the Sunday morning clean up crew.
Volunteers most welcome. We meet at nine 0' clock outside
the Geraldine Hall.

Claire O'Rourke

**************
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MULLIGANS
GARDEN SHEDS, KILCOCK

01-6287397

Next Level One ReikifSeichem Workshop. In May Beginners Welcome.

2'J~

C.I.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA & TUTOR
Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy,
Remedial Camouflage, Special Classes,
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling,
Geloide Prescriptions, Facials, Body
Treatments, Sun Bed.
Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip
Tel. 01 - 624 4366 • 624 4973

TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE
FROM £159
ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS

6'X6' £12.50

ALL TYPES OF
FENCING & TIMBER
SUPPLIED

An Ancient "Hands on" Healing Tradition.
Each of the three levels are taught in a One Day Intensive
Workshop. These take place on Saturdays and include,
attunement, giving a full Reiki treatment, manual and a
certificate. Booking Essential. Enquire Now
(01) 6291743.

Access your Guardian Angel
and
the Archangels and
feel their healing power.

"Your life will never be the same again"

IRENE McCLOSKEY

11

ReikilSeichem Workshops

"Healing with angels"

WHY NOT PAMPER YOURSELF WITH A REIKI MASSAGE.
A hands on healing where clients experience peace, calm and serenity. A Reiki treatment
allows the whole mind, body and spirit to receive divine energy which always goes to the
source of any issue and brings a profound sense of well being to the client.

Session times 1/2 hour or 1 hour. Phone for Appointment (01) 6291743
At Holistic Connections all clients remain in TOTAL PERSONAL CONTROL, while in
hypnosis. Everyone remains focused and aware in hypnosis and hypnotic" SLEEP" is sleep
of the central nervous system allowing the client to experience relaxation in their own
unique way.
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Community Council Notes
COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES
Successes and failures reviewed at Community Council
The normal format of Community Council meetings was set
aside for a special meeting which was held on April 6th last.
The purpose of the meeting was to leave aside normal
business and to spend an evening focusing on the
organisation itself. This meeting was facilitated by Mr.
Seamus Moore from Naas, and on behalf of all concerned
may I extend our appreciation.

~
Est. 1981
Ladies and Gents

Mr. Moore will provide a report to the Community Council
summarising the main points raised on the night and this will
be available for the May meeting.

DECLAN FOLEY SOLICITORS

Special offer - turbo sunbed
10 sessions - £20

GLENROYRL CENTRE
TEL.: 6289111

Community Council staff to be conferred
Community Council Supervisors, Ms. Norah McDermott,
Ms. Freda Kelleher and Ms. Breda Gormally will be putting
on the hat and gown on Friday May 15th, when they are
conferred at the NationaLollege of Industrial Relations.
The already very busy threesome have recently completed a
Certificate in Community Workplace Management.
Some readers will know that the ladies spend a considerable
amount of time at work in the Community Council Offices as well as engaging in further training. Congrats to all.
Thanks to Mary Boyle ofFas for all her help and cooperation over the last few years and we wish her every
success in her new job in Fas.

DERMOT KELLY LTD
(~7ft!!!!) KILCOCK l~J

~

Super Valu

Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth. Phone: 629 0932/4

TEL (01) 6287311
FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS

Proposal for ESAT Digifone Mast at Maynooth Garda
Station rejected by Kildare County Council
Maynooth Community Council welcomes the decision by
Kildare County Council to reject a planning application from
ESAT Digifone to erect a 30 metre telecommunications mast
at Maynooth Garda Station.

NEW & USED CARS & VANS
TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL

W

The applicants appealed the Kildare County Council
decision to An Bord Pleanala on 17th April last. An
opportunity now exists for Individuals or associations to
make their views known on this proposal. Information must
be forwarded to An Bord Pleanala, Irish Life Centre, Dublin
1, before May 18th, including a fee of £30.

TEL. 01-6287311

r 'XACt)

The Maynooth Summer Festival:
The Festival will take place from Wednesday 22nd July to
Sunday 26th July. We are going for a shorter Festival this
year in the hopes that more people will tum out for the
events. The Festival Launch will take place on Friday 17th
July in Glenroyal Hotel. More information in future
Newsletters.

PAT REID
& CO. LTD.
Laragh, Maynooth
Tel: 01 - 6286508
Mobile: 087 - 575590

Community Council- Next Meeting
The next meeting of the Council will take place on Monday
May 11 tho An interesting agenda has been completed for the
meeting, which will be held as usual in the Post-Primary
School at 8 pm. A full attendance would be appreciated.

Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers

REPAIRS & SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1978

Paul Croghan
PRO
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-
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• Open 7 Days
• Open Bank Holidays
• Phone in orders
• In Store Bakery
• Tidy Towns National
Sponsor
• Easy Wheelchair Access

-

-

-

-

-

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday & Bank
Holidays

8 a.m.
8 a.m.
8 a.m.
8a.m
8 a.m.
8 a.m.
9 a.m.

P.BRADY
Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225

LOUNGE & BAR
BUS STOP

SOUP • SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE
For Best Drinks and Delicious Pub Grub

6

7

-

-

Opening Hours ... To Suit You

,

7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
6.30 p.m.

Community Council

***

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
Question:

* Employers who employ people after 6th April 1998 who
are long-term unemployed can make a double deduction of
the employee's income from their company's taxable
income for up to three years provided that the employee
remains with them.

What are the details of the new tax allowance for the longterm unemployed?
Answer:

C.Le. Opening Hours

There is an additional allowance from 6th April 1998 for
the long-term unemployed person i.e. a person who has
been unemployed for one year or more, and lone parents on
the One-Parent Family Payment who take up work after 6th
April '98. This is as an alternative to existing employment
schemes, such as the Back to Work Allowance; an
unemployed person cannot avail of both options.

** ECDL **
* * * l~ *

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CENTRE
Glenroyal Centre, Maynooth
Tel: 01 - 629 1747
Open daily 12am - 12pm

*** *
*
* ECDL *
** * *
ll.(

• Computer Classes - Improve your computer skills and your employment prospects by taking
a computer course. Our courses lead towards obtaining an ECDL European qualification.
We can cater for beginner and advanced computer users with our qualified instructors.

Monday to Friday 10 a.m. - 4.00 p.m. (above Kehoe's)
Monday 2.00 p.m. - 4.30 p.m. (Celbridge Library)
Tuesday 2.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m. (Maynooth Library)
Wednesday 11.00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m. (Dunboyne Community
Centre)
Thursday 10.30 a.m. 12.30 p.m. (Leixlip Library)
Friday
10.00 a.m. 12.00 noon (Kilcock)

• Surf the 'Net - See the Seven Wonders of the World or visit Disneyland all in one afternoon.

Year One extra allowance of £3,000 and £1,000 for each
qualifying child.

This Column has been compiled by Maynooth Citizens
Information Centre which provides a free and confidential
service to the public.

• Games - Quake, Red Alert, Dungeon Keeper, etc. Test your skills against the computer or

Year Two reducing to two-thirds of this amount i.e. £2,000
and £666 for each child.

Tel: 6285477 Address: Main Street, Maynooth.

• Chat - Talk to people across the world through our chat sites learning about their way of life.

The allowance is as follows:

Year Three one-third of amount allowed in year one, i.e.
£1,000 and £334 for each child.

CRRLTON

An unemployed person for these purposes is a person who
has been unemployed for 12 months and in receipt of either
an unemployment payment (Unemployment Benefit or
Unemployment Assistance) or the One Parent Family
Payment from the Department of Social, Community and
Family Affairs.

CLERNERS

Specialists in
Evening Wear • Curtain Care
Shirt Laundry Service
Same Day Service including Saturday
Open 6 Days

This section of the Act also provides for additional groups
to be approved by the Minister for Social, Community &
Family Affairs for this tax relief, with the consent of the
Minister for Finance; (may include for example, people
with disabilities referred by the NRB who have been
approved for other employment measures/incentives).

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 628 5511

Each of a couple may claim the allowance and the child tax
allowance may be apportioned between them. The three
year period for the allowance may begin with either the tax
year in which the employment commences or the following
tax year.

NEWTOWN STORES
Beaufield, Maynootb, Co. Kildare.

Fast access to anywhere on the Internet with full printing facilities.

• E-Mail- Write to friends

& family at home or abroad using the Internet. Each member gets his
or her own private e-mail address to send & receive information.

your friends with our multi-player games. You can even play across the world over the 'net.

• Refreshments - Coffee, tea, etc. plus much more.
Why not drop in and check us out: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 12am TO 12pm

JIMMY THE HOOVER
NEWANDRECONDITIONED

Professional Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning
• Free De-odourising
• Free Grooming
• Free Quotations & Advice

Tel. 01 - 6285833

Employment for the purposes of this section must begin
after the 6th April '98 and must conform broadly to
standards set for other employment initiatives, such as the
Back to Work Allowance, i.e. must be at least 30 hours a
week, must be capable of lasting 12 months, must not have
been the subject of a redundancy in the previous 6 months.
The employee's tax allowance under this section can only
be set against the income from the qualifying employment.
An employee can change jobs once and retain the balance
of the allowance.

Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday
Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel
Gas· Fancy Goods· Sweets
Cards • Magazines

For more information contact us
at
(01) 6245396
(087) 8167009
Ralph Square, Leixlip

Free Delivery Service

DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE

Domestic Appliances
• Cookers
• Fridges
• Washing Machines
• Dryers
• Freezers
• Dish Washers
Servicing, Spares, Sales

VACUUM CLEANERS FROM
£ 39.00
(01)6245396(087)2777387
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MA YNOOTH I.C.A.
The April meeting of Maynooth I.C.A. was held on the 2nd
April in the I.C.A. hall at 8p.m.
A minute's silence was observed to mark the death of Kay
Bums, brother .... R.I.P.
A letter of thanks was received by our secretary Rosemary,
on behalf of Cancer Society for the help of the ladies who
collected on Daffodil Day. The money collected totalled
£901.00.
There will be a coffee morning and cake sale in Mrs
Satchwells with the proceeds going to St Mary's Church.

Crafts.
Crafts are going very well at the moment and the ladies are
kept very busy. There is to be a crafts display in
Punchestown on May 17th 1998.
Allied Irish Banks Guild of the Year competition is up and
running with many Federations finished. Kildare
Federation Final is in the G.A.A. hall in Kill on the
2114/98, 8p.m. good luck to all our ladies taking part.
The Make 'n' Model competition this year is for an outfit
suitable for a Summer Graduation. Mc Vities are running a
biscuit making competition (Recipes), recipies only at
Federation level. Entries to National Contest Secretary, by
April 30th. This competition is being run in conjunction
with the Womans Way magazine.
The April competition "The Smallest Easter Bonnet"was
won by ...
1st.
2nd
3rd,

Teresa Brennan.
Margaret Houlihan.
Jo 0' Connell.

Badminton is going well every Tuesday and Thursday in
the Parish Hall at 10.30 a.m- 12pm.
There will be a tea morning on May 1st on behalf of
Alzheimers in the I.c.A. Hall and will be organised by
Betty Farrell.
Our guest speaker for our April meeting was a Japanese
girl called Yoko. She is on a visit from Japan and is
teaching in the girls' primary school. She showed us how
to do Origami, which is paper folding, and was very
interesting for all.
The A.G.M. of Maynooth LC.A. will be held on Thursday
7th May in the I.C.A. Hall.
We would like to ask all our members to please attend this
meeting'. The meeting is open to anyone interested in
joining our Guild. For a small fee of £20.00 for our
Annual membership you can avail of the many activities,
badminton, drama, day trips and also you get an
opportunity to make new friends. New members will be
always welcome.

May Haren
P.R.O.

KEANE WINDOWS
LUCAN PH: 6274455

MAYNOOTHFLOWERANDGARDENCLUB
On Saturday April 18th at the Spring Show Prof. S. Smyth on
behalf of the National University of Ireland, Maynooth
presented the club with a beautiful silver cup. This was, said
Dr. Smyth, in recognition of the work, support and help given
by the Flower Club over the years to the College.
Noeleen 0' Brien accepted and said it would be awarded to
the person who achieved the highest number of points in the
show, each year.

Results from this years shows.
Class 1.

The Beach - 1st Moira Baxter.

Class 2.

European Cruise - 1st Maureen Fagan

Class 3.

Sailing - 1st Felicity Satchwell

Class 4.

Titanic - 1st Maureen Fagan

Class 5.

Where Oceans Meet - 1st Susan Mulvihill

Class 6.

Seaside Treasurers - 1st Felicity Satchwell

Class 7.

From the Deep - 1st Felicity Satchwell

I

Manufacturers of:
Windows: Doors: Patio Doors: Secondary Glazing
Repairs to:
Aluminium & P.V.c. u Windows: Doors: Double Glazed Units: Handles
Hinges : Locks : Patio Wheels
Glass cut to size:
Mirrors: Table Tops: Etc
FL Y SCREENS:
Sliding: Roller: Lift Out Screens
D
Garage Doors:

oaJ!~
C" ' ' .: ., I::

C'''''''',d

LiaDl Duff
Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
TeUFax:(01)6287434
Mobile No: (087) 579400
24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE
BLOWTHERM SPRAY BOOTH

Ulster Bank P. Cup - Best exhibit - Show Winner - Susan
Mulvihill.

MOTOR BODY REPAIRS
AND COLOUR MATCHING
SPECIALISTS

Bradshaw P. Cup - Best exhibit - Plant Section WinnerSarah Angel.
Satchwell P. Cup - Best exhibit Class 2 Winner - Maureen
Fagan.

List of club activities for May
May 5th Half Day Trip to Grove Gardens.
May 19th Patricia Dent will be the demonstrator at meeting.
This will be held as usual in Loftus Hall at 8p.m.
Competitions on 19th.
"Continental Influence A - space 30" B & C space 24"
Plant Competition - Stem of a flowering shrub.
Two of our members Noeleen 0' Brien and Moira Baxter
will represent the club at a festival of flowers at Emo Court,
Co. Laois
Title "The Hidden Treasures of Laois" on May 22nd - 24th.
Proceeds to Cystic Fibrosis and Cerebral Palsy Associations.
10

INSURANCE CLAIMS
HANDLED

CAR-O-LINER PULLING
AND MEASURING
SYSTEM

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF THE IRISH MOTOR INDUSTRY AND
VEHICLE BUILDERS & REPAIRERS ASSOCIATION

Flower Pot P. Cup - Best exhibit - Class 1 Winner Moira
Baxter.

N. U.I. of Maynooth P. Cup - Most show Points Winner Sarah
Angel

Visit our Showroom

Monatrea Industrial Est., Maynooth Road, Celbridge

Cup Winners

A.O.I.F.E. P Cup - Best exhibit - Class VII Winner Felicity
Satchwell

Manual & Automatic

DBbIIAR...
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BUILDING CONTRACTOR

:

Local Builder Available For All Your Building Requirements

I
I
I
I
I

•

Extensions
• Renovations
• Attic Conversions

• Garage Conversions
• Property Maintenan~e
:
• Paving
/}'~ I
• Brickwork
J:/"
I

References Available

Obligation Free

Estimatesl~ ~
J~ ,

fE.
i
"1",,,' , i

Phone Seamus Byrne: 6290662 Mobile: 086465074

L ____________________________________
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies
MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY GAM:ES'NOTES
By the time this article appears in May, the Community
Games, swimming will have taken place and the following
are the results.

Swimming Results.
Boys U/8 Freestyle

I would like to thank: Maynooth College for the use of the
Pool for this event. Particularly I thank: Colm Nelson for all
his help and co - operation and also all the very good people
who came along as officials and helpers.

Boys UIlO Freestyle

Swimming Results
Girls U/6
Girls U/8 Freestyle

Girls UIlO Freestyle

Clubs, Organisations and Societies

Boys UIlO Back Stroke

1 Bronagh Carey
1 Claire Mac Namara
2 Susan Fay
3 Michaela Furey

Boys UIl2 Freestyle

1 Deirdre Mulcahy
2 Jessica Whelan
3 Orla Carey
4 Aisling O'Connor

1 Gavin Doyle
2 Sean Fox.
3 Darragh Dunning
4 John Comerford.
1 Owen Mc Cartan
2 Lloyd Richards
3 Ciaran Furey.
1 Lloyd Richards
2 Ciaran Farrell
3 Ciaran Furey.
1 Alex Wall.
2 Patrick Ward.
3 Martin Furey

Boys UIl2 Breast Stroke

1 Owen Delaney
2 Sean MacNamara.
3 Brian Bean.

Girls UIlO Back Stroke.

1 Deirdre Mulcahy
2 Aisling O'Connor
3 Jessica Whelan

Boys UIl4 Breast Stroke

1 Mark Watson.
2 Shane Kelleher
3 David Baxter.

Girls U/12 Freestyle

1 Aoife Dunning
2 Eibhlin Carr
3 Niamh 0' Gorman

Boys U/14 Back Stroke

1 Conor Devaney
2 Mark Watson
3 Shane Kelleher.

Girls UIl2 Breast Stroke

1 Aoife Dunning
2 Eibhlin Carr

Boys UIl4 Freestyle

1 Mark Watson
2 Conor Devaney
3 Shane Kelleher

Girls UIl4 Freestyle

1 Andre Heslin
2 Grainne O'Rourke
3 Aisling Bean

Boys U/16 Freestyle

1 Cian Lennon
2 Alan Baxter
3 Stephen McCartan

Girls U/14 Breast Stroke

1 Kate lJelaney
2 Andre Heslin
3 Grainne O'Rourke

Girls UIl4 Back Stroke

1 Andre Heslin
2 Grainne O'Rourke
3 Jenny Dooley

Girls Ul16 Freestyle

1 Gillian Corball y
2 Emma Fleming
3 Kathy Kelleher

Girls U/16 Butterfly

1 Kathy Kelleher
2 Emma Cullinane
3 Emma Fleming

Girls UIl6 Back Stroke.

Boys UIl6 Back Stroke

1 Cian Lennon
2 Alan Baxter

Boys UIl6 Butterfly

1 Cian Lennon
2 Alan Baxter.

Quiz Team Cont.

Pitch and Putt

Derek Judge, Alison Judge, Aisling Sinclair, Cian Duffy,
Shane Judge and John Kelleher.

The local Pitch and Putt competition will be run at the Pitch
and Putt course on the Dunboyne Road, on Saturday 9th
May 1998, at 2PM.(sharp) for Boys and Girls under 16.
Entry fee is £2. All are welcome and encouraged to take
part.

The Art and Model Making competition took place in
Kildare Town on Sat. 18th April. From that Competition,
Maynooth's Eoghan Mc Cartan from Smiths town won a
silver medal in the Model Making.

Girls Soccer

The house to house collection is at present in progress so by
the time this article reaches your home I hope you have
contributed generously to same.

Girls under 12 and under 15 soccer teams are being
assembled now, if you are interested, please contact
Antoinette Mooney or B Breslin.
Tel: 628-6254

The local Athletics competitions take place on the 10th of
May in the G.A.A. field, Moyglare Road

Thank: you and good luck to all participants.

B.Breslin.

Other team competitions are still taking place and all finals
should hopefully be completed by 31st May.

P.R.O.

Maynooth Community Games - Teams at the County Project Finals in Nurney

Front: Mark Lord, Aaron Donnolly, Lee Walsh, Catherine O'Riordan, Michael Murphy
Middle: Neil Cooney, Gary Brennan, Tim Franklin
Back: Kenneth Corbally, Ruth Murphy, Orla Bambrick, Emma Howard Williams

The local Gymnastics will take place on Monday April 27th
in the Parish Hall.
To date County Competition has taken place in the Project,
Quiz, Art and Model Making.
One of Maynooth' s Project Teams won Silver Medals and
are thus qualified to compete at the National Finals in
Mosney on the weekend 15th, 16th, 17th of May.
The Boys under 11 Team are: Aaron Donnelly, Edward
O'Reilly, Neil Cooney and Kenneth Corbally.

1 Gillian Corbally
2 Aileen Devaney
3 Emma Fleming

Our Quiz team also took silver medals at the County Finals
and will be travelling to Mosney that same weekend.
Cont.

2nd at County - Aaron Donnelly, Kenneth Corbally,
Neill Cooney Edward O'Reilly (missing)
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SENIOR CITIZENS BONNET PARADE

Clubs, Organisations and Societies
MA YNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS
COMMITTEE
Our Easter party took place as scheduled on April 19th. We
were joined on the day by our friends from Celbridge, Mass
was celebrated by Fr. John Sinnott and we thank him for
finding the time in his busy schedule. This was followed by
tea and entertainment, during which we held our Easter
Bonnet competition. There were many entrants and lots of
prizes won. The overall winner was Chris Feighery with a
"splendid creation," (see photo) well done to all who won
prizes and for entering into the spirit of the occasion. Many
thanks to Karen and Harry Cullen who did a wonderful job
in judging the bonnets.
Our next event will be held on May 10th. To celebrate
"Bealtaine" we will have an Art & Craft competition on the
day, so I trust everyone is busy in their particular field. All
art forms can be entered on the day, be it needle work,
painting, writing etc. and afterwards all exhibits will be put
on display in the Library.
To coincide with our party the Tony Smith memorial walk
will take place, leaving the Post Primary School at 3 pm, the
proceeds of which goes into our coffers. This event has been
well supported in the past and I have no doubt this trend will
continue. Sponsorship cards can be had from Labour party
members or any of our committee. Do join us on the day,
we'll all benefit one way or another. Exercise and a good
cause, a winning combination.

MA YNOOTH I KILCOCK NO NAME CLUB
MaynoothlKilcock No Name Club is 5 years old and we
celebrated with a Giant Birthday Disco on Saturday 4th
April. This Party Disco with lots of "giveaways" was a
tremendous success.
Our Valentines Night Disco was a tremendous success, with
lots of Valentines "treats for all".
Our new Hosts and Hostesses are being trained at present.
Our next outing is to Carlow for the Awards Night on
Saturday 18th April and we are looking forward to meeting
all the other Clubs for what we know will undoubtedly be a
great night for all.
After the Awards Night it's time to 'play ball' with our
Annual Basketball Tournament in Maynooth College.
Teams from Leixlip, Kilcock, Maynooth and Celbridge will
be taking part in what will be a challenging sporting event,
followed by a Celebration Disco.
As you can see our 5th year activities have started on a high
note and we are looking forward to many other events in the
year ahead.

L-R: Julia 1\vomey, Betty Tracey, lizzie Higgins, Molly Cahalane, Cannel Reilly

Evelyn McGrath & Pat Farrell
PRO Officers

MAYNOOTH CYCLE
CENTRE
Rear Irish perman~ent
Main St.
For

Finally, congratulations to Kitty Thompson from Greenfield,
who celebrated her 98th birthday in April! Kitty is
Maynooth's oldest resident and the longest a~tending
member of our club, having been with us since our
organisation was founded. Kitty shared in the celebrations at
our Easter party and we look forward to doing it all again
next year. P.G.

Cycle and Lawnmower
Sales and Repairs

fM'
~

Josephine Moore

Open 6 days 9am.- 5.30pm.
Wed 9am. - lpm.
Phone 6285239

fC'
~

Overall Winner Chris Feighery and in background judges
Karen and Harry Cullen

May Smyth, Molly Kearney, Betty Farrell sporting their bonnetts

PAINTING AND DECORATING

( Tom Clarke)
Specialise in painting and
paper hanging,
interior and exterior.
Qualified tradesman.
Phone: 6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147

Kitty Thompson at 98 years
14

L-R: Kitty Thompson and Anne Kenny

L-R: Mary Green, Betty Kelly, Chrissie Timmons wearing their creations
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SCOIL Vi RIADA NEWS

PARENTS ASSOCIATION, PRESENTATION
CONVENT,MAYNOOTH
The Parents Association are holding a Cookery
demonstration presented by OdIums Ltd in the Glenroyal
Hotel, Maynooth on Thursday 28th May commencing at
7.45 pm. The evening promises to be entertaining and
informative.

COMMENIUS Project (Austro - Iberian - Hibernian
Connection)

w
•
•
•
•

Industrial
Domestic
Commercial
Mini, Standard
Large / 2-in-l Roll on
• Guaranteed Prompt Service
• KeenRates

Weare delighted to inform you that Scoil Vi Riada's
partners in the above project have now also received funding
from the EU. To date more than 7,000 schools throughout
Europe have participated in COMMENIUS Action One
forming partnerships which have worked on over 2,300
European Education Projects (EEP). We are proud to report
that Scoil Vi Riada is unique in that it is the only Primary
School in County Kildare to have been successful in it's
application under the COMMENIUS Action One
Programme. The benefIts to Scoil Vi Riada of such a project
include the following:

There will be a demonstration of several recipe dishes by
Ms. Catherine Leyden of OdIums who will distribute recipe
leaflets and raffle the dishes cooked on the night together
with some OdIums products.
Tickets will be £5 each and will be available at the door.
The Parents Association would like to congratulate all the
girls who made their ConfIrmation recently and we would
like to thank every one who contributed to 'No Uniform
Day'.

•

Bernie O'Meara, P.R.O.
•

PARENTS ASSOCIATION BOYS SCHOOL,
MAYNOOTH
We would like to thank everybody who supported us in our
recent fundraising event in the G.A.A. Club, Moyglare, to
those who donated spot prizes and to the club members
themselves who were so helpful on the night.
The name of shops and businesses who helped us out will be
announced in next months issue.

Claire O'Rourke

The development of a European dimension across the
school as an important component of the delivery of
the curriculum
Opportunities for the professional development of the
teachers
Increased motivation and enjoyment for both pupils
and teachers
A contribution to school improvement through raised
levels of pupil achievement and the opportunity for
them to acquire new knowledge, perspectives and
skills
An awareness of other educational systems, and
The development of new teaching materials.

The COMMENIUS Action One Programme provides
funding for three mobility initiatives in addition to the
normal mobility carried out with the framework of planning,
organizing and developing an EEP. Scoil Vi Riada is happy
to report that An Priomhoide, Seamus 6 Muirithi, will be
partaking in one of these mobility initiatives, namely a Study
Visit, to Spain in May. These mobility initiatives for
principals are an important resource for ensuring that
principals get to know their colleagues in the other schools
participating in the project thereby making a valuable
contribution to the success of the project.
One of the other main objectives of the COM MENUS
Action One Programme is the dissemination of information
about the project and Scoil Ui Riada would hope to use the
Maynooth Newsletter as a vehicle to report some of the
activities of the project.

Open Day in Scoil Ui Riada
Parents and guardians of pupils who will be attending Scoil

6289479 / 6289480 / 6289544
Mobile 088 - 553315

Leixlip Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Healy & Mangan Cabinet Makers
Whatever your Fitted Furniture needs are,
We can Manufacture and Fit.
-Kitchens
-Sitting Room and Dining Room Furniture
-Bedroom Units

No job too big or too small
Free Estimates
Work Guaranteed

Vi Riada for the fIrst time in Sept '98 are cordially invited to
our open Day. The Open Day will be held in early June in
Scoil Ui Riada. Further details next month or by contacting
the school by telephoning
01 - 6287906. The school can also be reached by e-mail at
Scoiluiriada@tinetie

Miriam Ahern,
PRO

Caoilfhionn agus Siochfreach Ni Lachtain ag usaid na
Riomhairi agus ag baint taitneamh astu.

Workshop Phone No: 045/520230
Frank at
(01) 6271864
088675148

or

16
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Kieran at
(045) 863741
0872232951

We can do business

~
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ROYAL CANAL AMENITY GROUP NOTES
NOTAl 0 CHOMHAIRLE AININTEACHTA AN
CHANAIL RIOGA
The Scheme
Work continues as normal on our C.E. Scheme at
Maynooth, Kilcock and Confey. We would like to
welcome Martina Murphy to our office/administration staff.
Steam Train Sunday
It's that time again, and the excursion to Enfield and back is
on Sunday the 24th May, morning and afternoon. Thanks
to the Steam Train Preservation Society, we have exclusive
rights to sell the tickets on a profit-sharing arrangement.
Miss Royal Canal 1998
The years fly by, and the contestants over the past eight
years continue to grow more beautiful. It's hard to believe
it's our ninth competition, and will be at the Glenroyal on
Friday July 24th, during the Guinness-sponsored Maynooth
Community Festival.

GREENFIELD ESTATE RESIDENTS'
ASSOCIA TION
The first committee meeting, after the March AGM was held
on the 14th April. There was an excellent response to the
appeal for committee members and there is now full
representation from each road.

WANTED in MAYNOOTH!
THE WINNER OF THE 1998

MISS ROYAL CANAL

competition

WORK FOR THE COMING YEAR
Our priorities for the year are:
1. Cutting the grass
2. Enhancing the entrance to the estate in partnership with
the owner of the shoppingCentre
3. New hedge at Laurence Avenue fence

WHERE?
WHEN?
WHY?

THE GLENROYAL, (Maynooth)
Friday. July 24th
Why not?
You've have an equal chance

4. Replacement of failed trees
5. Planting of new shrubs

We're not promising live T.V. coverage this year, but we
hope to continue to improve again on last year. Once again
our thanks to TRAVEL OPTIONS MA YNOOTH, which is
our main sponsor, and to the various businesses in the
Maynooth, North Kildare and South Meath areas, which
continue to assist the competition.

6. New road - name signs

FUNDING

Harbour plans
The following is a reply from the section of the Department
of Arts, Culture, Heritage and the Islands, to our letter in
the context of providing the infrastructure in Maynooth for
it's development as the future boating centre of our Royal
Canal system.
"Duchas The Heritage Service

Mr. Matthew Kennedy,
Chairman R.C.A.G.

With membership for the coming year at £18 per household
our estimated income will be £2,500 with a 60% response.
As grass cutting alone will cost £2,200 our ability to carry
out other priorities will require an improvement in
membership payments.
Committee members will be calling to you soon to collect
the annual subscriptions. Please pay at the first call to
improve your estate's appearance.

• Win fabulous prizes
(1st, 2nd, 3rd and highest sponsorship)

• Great Publicity
• Be a Star
• Represent your club / association

STRAFFAN ROAD LANDSCAPING
We received the following letter from the County Secretary
of Kildare County Council.

Dear Mr. Kennedy,
We refer to your letter to our Mr. Tom Beglin, Waterways
Engineer, dated the 10th February, 1998 in connection with
the provision of a pump-out and other ancillary facilities at
Maynooth Harbour.

community or a business

"I refer to representations made on behalf of your Residents'
Association by the Celbridge Area Committee Councillors
concerning the above.

The provision of pump-out facilities at strategic locations
along the Grand and Royal canal systems is grant aided by
the Department of the Environment and constructed by the
relevant local authority. We would favour Maynooth as a
site for such a facility, but we must be satisfied that the
County Council, as the Sanitary Authority, will accept
responsibility for future maintenance of the pump-out
block.

Finance has been provided in Kildare County Council's 1998
Estimates budgets to carry out remedial works to the
landscaped areas and when the weather conditions allow,
this work will be undertaken.

In relation to the provision of other facilities, we should
point out that service blocks (washing, toilets etc.) have not
been provided on the Grand Canal or Barrow Navigation.
However, Kildare County Council may wish to consider
this matter in relation to proposals for Maynooth."

As a result the Council will replace the 32 failed trees on
Straffan Way.

At both the January and February 1998 Committee Meetings
the Area Councillors requested that your Association be
informed of the above and 1 regret my delay in doing so."

YOU'LL NEVER LOOKBACK
Phone Gerry at 6290980
or call to The Royal Canal Office, Maynooth soon.

Mary Mc Ginley
Secretary
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ainner aate ftaa to wait unti[after tfie sfww. 'Wftat an
experience. VS sfwpping was trying to transfate $ into is,
coofjes into Eiscuits ana '''J-fn,ve a nice aay" into '~ee ya fater~
'Ifie Eig ta[fjng - or faugfiing - point Was at tfie cfiecR::out wfien
tfie casfiier registereayour purcliases ana asRf-a ''Paper or
pfastic?" Jl routine question to fier (paper or pfastic Eag! Eut to
us pu.zzfetf Irisfi persons seemea a fot fiRf- ''Casfi or CretfIt
Cara?" 'Ifianifuffy, we a{[passetf tfie test ani tfie cfzange Witfi
frying cofours (we{[ near(y a{[ of us).

ana we stroae onto tfie stage to auaiEfe gasps from our
Jlmerican auaience at our unifonns wfiicfi fook.etf immacufate
Eeneatfi tfie sopfiisticatetf stage [igfiting system. Our conauctor
g{ia{[O'Connor, foo {(jng resp fenaent in fiis Ef.ack. suit, wfiite
sfiirt ana Ef.ack.Eow tie was tfien introaucetf to wann appfause.
'Wfiatfo[fowea was tfie most professionaffy sounaing
petjormance ever Ey tfie 'Bam£, a Efena of Irisfi anaJlmerican
music wfiicfi was so wonaetjul(y receivetf Ey tfie auaience. 'Ifie
concert was suitaE(y EroRf-n afong tfie way Witfi an account of
tfie 'Bani's Jiistory Ey C[ifj 'Jv{urpfiy wfw, if ever fie gives up
tfie '''Day JoE'~ cou{j[ we[[ Ereak. into tfie con:eay scene. ~
po fisfietf ana witty peiformance inaeea wfiicfi fiefpea a ftttfe
more to get ria of tfiose "pigs" in tfie parfour' image. Just Eefore
tfie seconapart of tfie concertgot unaerway, 'Bana Cftairman,

n:

tn:

The Calm before the storm, bags packed, Kansas City here we come.
'We got to tfie airport we{[ on time tfta~ to our 'Barton's
Coacfi'Driver. S[igfit aefay aue to convoy of anny vefiicfes
fw{j[ing up tfie traffic wfiife tfiey unfoaaetf a aepartinggroup of
JlmEic gentfemen. 'Ifwugfit We were going to tfie Le6anon
insteaa of tfie 11.55'1.. :.Finaffy, we got to {jroup C!iecR::in.
<Tougfi work.cfiecf;fng 39 Eoaies ana a fw{j[-ju{[ of instmments.
'Ifiere are a[reaay 39 new enrofmentsfor 'Degree Courses in
'JI£ V.I., 'Jv{aynootfi, app[ietffor f0[foWing our compfetion ofVS
Immigrationfonns.

searcfiingfor our Sftamrocl(f %is wasf0[fowea Ey anotfier
interrogation concerning wfietfier or not we neetfetf to visit tfie
Jlgricu[tura[Section. ' Jl11y fooa items - SJtVSJl{j'ES or
'RJ1lSJi'E!l?J?" sfie asRf-a. You must Ee jo{(jng! Jiate to tfiin{
wftat wou{j[ ftave gone on aown tfiere! 'Jv{inayou, tfie tfiougfit
oj a'fry-up' was ~ appeafing. (jot away at fast ana
toucfiea aown at :J(ansas City airport at 930 p.m. foca[ time
(330 a.m. Irisfi time). Some journey, efi?

:.Finaffy We got away on time. 'Bana mem6ers scatterea a{[ over
tfie p fane. 'Ifia~ to Jofin ana 'Eitfine Carey ana tfie 'Bfue
Sweatsfiirts tftat tfiey sponsorea we ftaa no trouEfe focating a
seat-cfzange at any point on tfie 8 fwur trip to Cfiicago. 'We
arrivea at O'J-iare Jlirport, Cfiicago Eang on time. Maae our
way to 'Baggage Cfaim, ftau[ fuggage from carousefana carry it
20 yartfs to tfie :J(ansas City conveyor. Seems reaffy siffy Eut

'We tmagea off tfie pfane in a scatterea Efue fine (sti{[ wearing
tfie sweatsfiirts 'Eitfine) ana weregoE-smacRf-a to Ee met Ey a
greengarEea we[coming party Witfi green, wfiite ana omnge
Ea[foons, ju{[ oj Irisfi wefcome. 'We managea to Ering weary
smifes out oj wrecRf-a Eoaies. 'Went to cfaim our fuggage ana
fieaaeafor tfie coacfi. Jl pre-arrangetf fwstefry visit was put
'temporari(y' on fw[a aue to our fate arriva[as we maae for our
accommoaation immeaiate(y, aepositetf ourgear ana tfien saia
20
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'Ifia~ to

C[ifj'Jv{urphy ana fiis matfiematica[ expertise
ana k.nowfeage of.5ilmerican Street {jeography, we
.
jina[(ygot Eack. to Ease, fiurrietf(y sfwweretf ana cfzangetf tnto
our concert unifonns ana fieaaetf Eack. to 1?gck.fiurst'Ifieatre
witfi 10 minutes to spare. Our aforementionea Steve Jioog

Post Parade Reception, Hilton (our Resident
Coach Driver) Elaine Bean, Mary Lewis
(Main Parade Organiser) Cliff Murphy and
John Curran, Secretary.

Patftfy 'Boya maae a specia[presentation to 'Jv{ary Lewis wfw
ftaa Eeen our sofe I'ltlE$..'X'E<T contact on tfie :J(ansas City
'Visit since Jlprif1997. In atftfition fie maae a presentation of
'!l('E!it£ I'R]SJi S~C'l\. (courtesy of Caro[Jiarte, 'Ifie
:.Ffower Pot) to tfie faaies anagentfemen oj tfie :J(ansas City
Paraae Organising Committee wfw were so e:(!itetfyou cou{j[
not even Eegin to imagine. One faay committee memEer even
intenaeapic{(jng out tfie piece witfi tfie Eest roots to try to
grow itfor ~ years paraae. 'Ifie jinafe to tfie evening was
sometfiing out oj a ''Jv{ia Summer '1I[fgfit's 'Dream'for tfie 'Bana.
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Starufing ovations, encores, tfie fu[[ au£{ience joining With us in .9Ls we nearer! our start position attfe air! we I(now wliat fay in
'When Irisli 'Eyes are Smiang'~ autograpli, yes.9L'U'1O(j'R,J'lPR
storefor us. 'We fina[fg got there to begreetea by tfie Paraae
requests after tfie sfiow a[[ Kpoc/&a us for s~ PaMy'.Boya
:Marslia[, 'lJave, sporting a wliite base6a[[ cap With 'YJfie '.Boss"
6rouglit over some copies of tfie '.Baruf's 1981 (jofifen Souvenir
inscriber! ingreen (a great iaea for :Frer!a Xfffefier netr year).
'Bool(fet wliicfi were atera[fg swa[fower! up With requests to
'lJave's probfem was our pfeasure. 'Ifie '.Baruf of the 'Us :Marine
5ena on some more to :Mary Lewis ifyou liave some feft 6acl(
Corps in Louisiana liaa met travefprobfems aruf coufifn't ma/&
Mme. Copies of the Special:Marcfi 1(ansas City 'Eaition of the
it to feaa tfie paraae. .9Ls we were tfie onfg Irisli '.Baruf there
'JI[gwsfettergiven to us 6y :Maynooth Community Counci[ were
coufif we staruf in for them? 9{O P'R.,O'.BL'E!J.i '.Boss! 'Wliat an
afSo swa[fower! up 6y tfie organising committee aruf they Wi[[
fionour! S[iglit probfem thougli when he as/&a us to pfay the
afSo be pfeasea to hear that one 9{fwsfetter aruf a copy of
I risli aruf.9Lmerican.9Lntfiems before the start of tfie Paraae.
''Cannon6a[fS aruf Croziers, .9L Ristory of:Maynooth" by Jolin
:Fortunatefg, our corufucto" 9{ia[[ o'Conno " liaa borrower! the
'lJrennan are going into a time capsufe being preparer! tliis year
music for the .9Lmerican .9Lnthem but we liaa never actua[fg
to coinciae With tfie 25th.9Lnniversary of tfie St. Patricf:'.s 'lJay
pfayea it as it was not requirer!for our Visit. :Fo[foWing two
Paraae. :J{gw that's something specia[for tfie town of
quicl( runs througli on our coacfi we were aeperufing on the
:Maynooth. Later that niglit when the '.Banafina[fg ate, tfie
'[ucl(of the Irisli' aruf tfie prayers of :Fr. Suppfe as we aner! up,
'JI[gwsfetter was proaucer! by two members of tfie committee aruf Paaay '.Boyaprouafgffging the 'Tricofour between tfie Cofour
they were abso[utefg arufgenuinefg tliri[fea With tfie concept of Party of 4 'US :Marines on one sir!e ana crew members of tfie
tfie foca[ bu[fetin type of content, tfie aavertisements, tfie
1(ansas City :Fire 'lJepartment on the other. 1/ery aifficu[tfor
prices, pfiotograpfis aruf in particufar tfie speciafJeature on the
the boys arufgirfS to pfay the.9Lmerican 9{ationa[.9Lnthem With
'.Baruf. 'Ifiere was a aistinct efement ofpriae in owning one of
rumps in their throats aruf sliivers running up their spines but
the sefect number of copies ta/&n out to 1(ansas City aruf we
we aia :Maynooth proua With an outstarufing rerufition, as .
liave not a singfe aoubt tliat these Wi[[ be treasurer!for years to gooa if not better than a1t!f :Marine '.Baruf. .9L liuge cfieergreeter!
come. 'Ifie one bfot on our copybool( was in PaMy '.Boytf's erufour own.9Lnthem as spectators sang afong With it.
ofconcert speecfi when he sair! fiow great an fionour it was to
be in 1(ansasfor the Paraae. .9L[thougli he referrer! to 1(ansas
CIpY a number of times this one sap was aKin to saying that
:Maynootli ana'l(jfcocl( were in the same parisli. 'We were
gentfg? remirufer! tfiatwe were in1(ansas City, :MISSO'U:Rj
aruf not the State of1(ansas. .9L fesson feamer£. '.Ber! becKpnea
weary boaies with one hecl(of a St. Patricf:'.s 'lJay to come aruf
the [iglits went out in more ways tlian one.

St. PatricR.s 'Day tMarcli17t1i:
rroaay, an efeven month ofif aream became a reaaty at 10.00
a.m. when we boaraer! our coacfi for 27tli Street ana tfie start
of the 1(ansas City 25th.9Lnniversary St. Patricf:'.s 'lJay Paraae.
'Wfien we feft fiome fast Sunaay we saia we wouUf be thinKing
ofyou a[[in the :Maynooth Paraae on the 17th. 'We genuinefg
meant it but we liaan't recKpnea on the 6 fiour time aifference
so unjortunatefg we were a[[ snoring our heatfs off at 5.00 a.m.
1(ansas time just as you were feaVing (jreenfie[a Sfiopping
Centre. 'We fiope you liaa agreat Paraae . .9Ls we nearer!27th
Street the scene remirufea us of bacl(fiome With ffoats in the
process of compfetion, firufing starting positions aruf stiff
I(eeping on tfie riglit sir!e of the 1(CP'lJ (1(ansas City Pofice
'lJepartment). 'Ifie one obvious aifference was the cofourgreen.
It was everywhere!! Peopfe wearing it sitting on it, ariVing it
arinKJng it arufpfaying it - one baruf liaa an enonnous
Sousapfione painteagreen!

Chainnan Paddy Boyd receiving the special citation
from a member of the Jackson County, Missouri,
Legislature. St. Patrick's week was nominated St.
Mary's Band Maynooth Ireland week throughout the
entire Jackson County.
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:Fina[(y, the Paraae got uruferway aruf Without e:(!eption it
Ita[ian restaurant. Parts 1 ana 2 passes With ffging cofours
was the greatest thri[[for a '.Baruf member to feaa the 2ruf
but part 3 aian 'tfo [fow the script. '.Because .9Lmericans sta.rt
worl(earfg most eateries cfose earfg (9.00 or 10.00p.m.) so It
fargest Paraae in the 'US aown the Wiaest street we liave ever
tool(3 visits before we founa a prace for 18 fiungry soufS to
seen. Crowtfs roarea appreciation once tfieg reaEiser! we were
aine, arufguess wliat it was ca[[erf, 'lJ'E9{fJ..f!YS 'lJI9{'E'R.,aruf
Irisli ana not tfie :Marines, aruf it was afeeang we Wi[[ cherisli
not a rasher in siglit. .9L [ovefg mea[ aruf arink.§ were soon
for ever. Our hearts went out to the '.Baruf mem6ers bacl(fiome
wfio coufif not ma/& it here. 'Ifieg Wi[[ never rea[[y appreciate
aisposea of but wfien our tabs appeareajour Wiatress obviousfg
wliat they missetf. .9Ls With every Paraae there was a reVieWing feft :Marl( :McCarron foo/&a the part of the wea[thy Paaay aruf
cfiargea liim for a more etpensive mea[ wliicfi he air!n't lia1!e.
staru£ but this one came With a aifference. It was occupiea
:Fo[foWing intervention by the CN the matter was settferf aruf
sofefg by Paraae .9IJfjuaicators. :J{gt a poatician in siglit. 'Ifie
he heaaea off to 'rouruf up' the other posse. 'We eventua[(y
secona aifference wasfor the benefit of the battery ofTV
Cameras stacl(er! besiae tfie staruf. '~r. '.Baruf :Major (C[iff
focatea the group in Jiaraing's on 57th, but tfieg were onfg
wanning up! caff:Murpliy (of a[[peopfe) on the '.Baruf Staruf
:Murpfig), you liave 45 secontfs to perfonn your piece."
With 'Eoin :Fiefif aruf 'Tom Cfar/& were befting out Irisli
:Fo[fower! quicl(fg by 'ry-ou liave20 secontfs fejf'. 'Tafkabout
precision TV? JiaVing accomp[isfierf their airections we wouruf Camai[[es to beat the baruf to a tear-ji[[erf, beer-ji[[ea PaMy's
'lJay.9Luaience. One for tfie recora fatfs. :J{gt to be outrfone at a
our way to the Paraae eruf ana re[ieVea oursefves of our
instruments to Ri[ton's (Ri[(y's) coacfi. 'We coufif then watcfi
previous restaurant 1/ewronica :McCabe ~cfianger! her cfarinet
the finisli of the spectacfe in peace aruf wliat a sfiow! 'Tafk
for a tin wliistfe anaproauceajigs ana reefS to matcfi the St:
about Jacf:'.s (jreen.9Lnny! :You coufif not enter affoat Without :Mary's '.Baruf "'1?jveraance 'lJance". It went aown a bomb Wlth
green aruf tfi.eg rea[(y went to town. Once again, we were fucky the.9Lmericans. 'lJeperufabfe Ri[ton maae sure wegot fiome to
With the weather. JL[{ the fong uruferwear purcfiasea before
St. Jolin's at a reasonabfe fiour for St. Patricf:'.s'lJay but there
aeparture was not rea[(y neeaetf. 'Ifie 'Poncfios' (raincoats),
aistributer! to the '.Baruf by :Mary Lewis' brothe" were
tfianifu[(y not pressea into service but we aia ma/& use ofan
.amazing attfe accessorygiven to us ca[[ea ''1iO'TJf:IJ.!}.[.'lJS
Glenroyal Shopping Centre Tel. 629 0994
J{Jt'J{1J 'W.9L'R..:M'E2('. It fook.§ a/& a tea bag. :you slia/& it up
OPEN 8.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
aruf it Wi[[heat up a1t!f part ofyour boay (:J{gw, :J{gW!) up to
8.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Thurs., Fri.
630 :Ffor up to 10 fiours. .9Lgreat attfe gatfget a[together. 'We' [[
9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Sun.
Stockists of a wide range of Stationery and Magazines,
liave to see aboutgetting a consignment of them sent over to us
Newspapers, Call Cards, Stamps, Toys at very keen
for netr year's Paraae in :Maynooth.
prices and a wide range of books by Irish Authors.
CJfi.is entire wee/( wasfu[[ ofsurprises. 'With the Paraae over
Now stocking Cre Porcelain & Kane Crafts
our coacfi wliisl(er! us bacl( to the gigantic :Marriot Rotefwhere
Ideal Gifts for Special Occasions
we were inVitea to join the Paraae Committee in suite 22 on
Agents for National Lottery Scratch Cards.
the 20thffoor for a buffet reception ana arink.§. 'We were tfie
For
Relaxing Shopping Friendly Service
09{L:YParaae entry there aruf we were treater! rega[(y. 'Ifie
viewfrom the Wirufows was a siglit to befiofif aruf the green
News-4-U is the Place For Yon
waterfa[[infront of the fiotef was a spectacufar siglit wliicfi
was capturea by wliat seemea a/& 1000 cameras. 'Wfien we
fina[(y bro/& away we heaaea bacl( to base satisfiea that we
liaaffown the ffogs of :Maynooth, 'l(jfifare (tfiank.§ to Counci[
CliainnanLiam'lJoyfe), Leinster aruf Irefaruf With priae aruf
Moyglare Village
aistinction aruf rewaraea a[[ those bacl(fiome wfiose support
liaa fiefper! to ma/& this St. Patricf:'.s 'lJay possibfe. 'We KpoW
Tel 6286494
you Wi[[ reap the benefits througli ta[{(f.ng to the peopfe of
1(ansas City. 'Ifieg Wi[[ come to Irefaruf in their liunaretfs over
NEWSAGENTS • FUEL
the Tte;(t 2 to 3 years. JWnourfo[fows fionour by the fiour here
TOBACCONIST
aruf :Mary Lewis aruf her committee invitea the ''over 21" '.Baruf
CONFECTIONERY • FROZEN FOODS
members to join theirPost-Paraae CJfi.ank:You coacfi tour of the
restaurants arufpubs wfio liaa supporter! the event wfiife the
other liaif of the '.Baruf wouruf aown With a refa;rjng visit to a
Opening Hours
sfiopping area, amusement focation aruf to finisli - we[[ at feast
Monday - Sunday 7.30a.m. - lO.OOp.m.
tfiat was our p fan - With a we[[ earner! mea[ in a Cliinese or

NEWS-4-U

JEAN'S FOODSTORE
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were m:-tura[ft afew seas?netf ~ampaigners wfw {eft tfiat
%is diange was of coursefor tIie secont! most important part
tfiey Sti~ fia. tIie 6-fwur time tfifference to get tIiem fwme
of our visit. Jf. meeting witfi tIie Mayor of1(ansas City at Ci
before mttfmgfit. It sur~ was a tfay to remember. Sfiuc/&! I
Jia[£ %is rea[[y was a mucfi fiigfier profile event tfian we ev:r
aEmostforgot tIie most tmportant announcement of tfi.e tfay! Jf.t anticipatetf. Jf.s tfi.e 'Bant! assem6 rea in tfi.e !!Wtuntft if tfi.e C·
O''Dowtf's tfuring ~ presentation awartfs a.(terwartf we were
Jia{{ to p~yfo~ tfi.e Mayor, time ticl(etf by but no ~~or. It tty
nametf "Best 'Ba~tf' tn tr:e Paratfe - wfiat a stngufar fwnour ant! seemetf fits TV tnteTView in tIie Conference !!Wom on :Ffoor 26
an awartf we W/.{[ cfiertsfi.
was running over ant! fiis Security quartf wouftf atfvise us as
soon as fie enteretf tIie rift. 'Wfiife we waitetf we entertainetf
Weinestfag 18t1i March:
visitors ant! staff afiR!- witfi some Irisfi music wfiicfi sount!etf
absofute!y fanws.tic in tfi.e :Four-Courts-fiR!-, fiigfi ceifingecL
Jf.fann cwcl(~{[for930 a.m. to maR!-J{i[[y's coacfi tfate for a
marbfe surrountftngs. '11Jien tIie rift tfoors fina[[y openetf to
10.15 a.m. tnp bacl( to O''Dowtf'sfor an invitetf funcfi ant!
revea{ tfi.e Mayor cwsefy watcfietf by two fieavg L5l fiR!reception witfi wfiispers of a sort ofpresentation in tfi.e wintf.
'Mint!ers~ fie Wasgreetetf wannfy by 'llice-Cfiairman Micfiaef
'We arnvetf to fintf Mary ant! some offier committee
'Dempsey,
wfw introtfucetf fiim to Cfiairman Patftfy 'Boytf. J-fe
a:companietf.bya ta{[ tfistinguisfietf waKing man wfw
seemetf
genuine!y
pfeasetf to meet tfi.e 'Bant! ant! spaR!- to tliem
tntrotfucetf fitmsefj as a senior fegisfator from tIie Jacf&on
of visitors optingfor g..{gw 1'orl( or Los Jf.ngfes but tent!ing to
County Legisfature. 1(ansas City is mainfy in Jacf&on County
forget a fittfe tIie wanntfi of tIie peop fe of Mia-Jf.merica. J-fe
(equivafent to Xjftfare) antf we weregobsmacR!-tf wfien fie
tfian!(etf tfi.e 'Bant!for travef£ing sucfi a wng tfistance for tfiis
presentetf us witfi two frametf antf fega{fy seafetf citationsfrom
25tfi
year antf was presentetf witfi an Irisfi Crysta{'Bow{fi[[etf
Jacf&on County. %e rea[[y significant paragrapfi procfaimetf
wifh: Sfiamroc~ 'Even tfiougfi a tfay fate fie was so tfefigfitetf to
tfiat '!St. PatricK) 'Weel(beginning 15tfi Marcfi 1998 fiatf been
receLVe rear Irtsfi SfiamrocKJor tIie first time ant!proutffy fie{tf it
tfecfaretf 'St. Mary's 'Brass & !l(eetf 'Bant£ Maynootfi 'WeeR in
up for tfi.e pfwtograpfiers ant! TV Crews from 3 TV diannefs.
tfi.e entire Jacf&on County". 1'ou cannotfo{ww tfiat!
'We Were f(zwcl(etf out by tfiis. 'We fiatf asl(etf in atfvance for
:Foffowing tfi.e funcfi we stretcfietf our fegs, tfitf a fittfe wint!ow
metfia coveraB,e to put Maynootfi on tIie map but tfiis was
ant!'genuine' sfwpping ant! retumetf to Jii{ton to diange into
rea[[y sometfitng efse. Patftfy asl(etf if fie fiatf been to Irefant!
our marcfiing unifonn - I9{ iJJ-{'E MI'lJ'lJL'E O:FJOZ/!NSJf.S
before, to wfiicfi fie rep{ietf ''9{g, but I'm going to Lont!on in
CITY I9{'B!l(OJf.'lJ 'DJf.1'LHjJi'I. Sure, we've fiatf pfenty of
Jf.prif'.
practice in Limeri~ %e star act was Seamus O'!R.gi[[y (%e
:Fu{{Monty) wfw Won pants, sorry, fiantfs tfown.
Jf.n i~ea{ opportunity forPatftfy to mention tfiatwe were onfy

Meeting Mayor of Kansas City. Chairman, Paddy
Boyd presents a shamrock filled Irish crystal bowl to
the May~r of Kansas City at City Hall, on right
Mzchael Dempsey Vice-Chairman.

50 mtnutesfrom .£ontfon by air ant! wouftf wve to fiave fiim
visit May~otfi. Jie asR!-tf wfien we Were returning to Iref.ant!
ant! wfien tnfonnetf" tfi.e foffowing Mont!ay'~ fie promptfy
announcetf tfiat fie wouftf contact Mary Lewis ~ wee!( antf
U'o'llL'D !M:JI2(t;E TIM'E to visit Maynootfi in tfi.e first or
secontf wee!( ofJf.priL 'Wfiat an fwnourfor tfi.e 'B.9I.J'{'D ~'D
iJJ-{'E '1tYW9{ O:F Maynootfi. :Fingers crossetf tfiat fie I(eeps fiis
wort£ but by tfi.e time you reatf tfiis fwpeju{fy fiis visit wi{[ fiave
a{reat!y tal(en p face. %is visit was a wont!etju{£!)(ferience for
a{[ ~oncernetf ant! we rea[[y fwpe fie tfoes come to Maynootfi as
ne. ts a v~ ~arm ant! wefc.oming person antf typica{ of1(ansas
Ct~ ant! tts surrount!s. %e visit oVer-ran by more tfian 45
mtnu.tes so pfans.for tIie remaintfer of tfi.e tfay once again
requtretf a{teratton. Just time to tfo a fittfe more snacl(
sfwpping (no paper or pfastic tfiis time) ant! bac!( to St. Jofin's
to sfwwer ant! diange for our ~t fwsp ita fity stop. Jf.n
invitation mea{ in a rest~ura~t, o~enetf after fwurs specia[[yfor
us, ant! fwstetf by. tIie Irts~ J{tstonca{Society, agroup 300
su-,ong (ant!J!roWLng) tfetftcatetf to esta6{isfiing a museum of
IrtsfiJf.rt, Ltter~ture antf Cu{ture for tfi.e Irisfi Community.
:Fortunatefy, tfits was a pre-arrangetf reception ant! we were
Cont.
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tfefigfitetf to present tfi.em witfi tfi.e Marcfi 1(ansas City 'Etfition
of tfi.e g..{gwsfetter, a copy ofCannon6affs ant! Croziers, tfi.e
Jiistory of Maynootfi by Mary Cu[[en ant! an accompanying
ceftic 'Design Cartf beautifu[[y inscribetf by 'Efaine 'Bean, our
artistic 'Treasurer. So overcome were t!iey witfi tfiese gifts tfiat
tfi.ey asR!-tffor tfi.em to be signet! by tfi.e 'Bant! to sfww visitors
to the museum tfiat we tfonatetf tfi.em on our visit in Marcfi
1998. Jf.notlier piece ofpubficity for Maynootfi in tfi.e 'USJ!..

Mea{finisfietf ant!presentation matfe, we were taR!-n to an
outtfoor ice-sl(ating rin!( by two wontfetju{ fwsts Pat O'Connor
ant! fiis wife Marfene. %e non-sk:g.ters in tfi.e party were in
tougfi fuel( as tIie Jazz cfub to wfiicfi tfi.ey tfrove was cwsetf on
'Wetfnestfays. %ey retumetf to tIie :Fabuwus Crown Center
Jiote{ ~ tfoor to tfi.e rink:jor afew tfrin!& to aWait tIie more
energetic, braver ant! insaner of tfi.e 'Bant! mem6ers.
Pfwtograpfiic evitfence wi{[ sfww wfw faffs into wfiicfi
category. Jf.gain, a diange ofpfans of a more serious nature.
Jf.ssistant 'Treasurer Jennifer QUigfey rea[[y 'sk:g.tetf on tfiin ice'
witfi a coupfe offaffs on tfi.e ice. 'Unfortunate!y, tfi.e secant!
fa{[ Was a fiartf one ant! Pat O'Connor, our Jiea{tfi ant! Safety
'E~ert 'Efaine 'Bean ant! 2?gsitfent 9{urse 'Tara 'Boytf eJfectetf
some temporary assistance before traveffing witfi fier to a wca{
fwspitaL Jennifer spent some time in tfi.e company of some
~eme!y jrient!fy fwspita{ staff before fearning tfiat sfie
actua[[y fiatf afracture of fier feft wrist. sfie fejt tfi.e emergency
tfepartment in a sfing antf Was treatetf roya[[y for tfi.e rest of tfi.e
nigfit. Poor Jennifer. Jiope sfie'{{be bac/( in action soon. So
tfiat tota{fy diangetf pfans for tIie rest of tIie nigfit wfiicfi
finisfietf off witfi a tfiversity of entertainment. 'llitfeo watcfiing
in tIie enonnousfy spacwus ant! comfortabfe wunge, ajrientffy
game ofcanIs off tfi.e Kitcfien or a sit-on-tfi.ejwor-in-tliecorntfor tfrin!( ant! diat sessWn. Jf. perfect ent! to a wont!etju{
tfay. 'Wetfnestfay over. 'We set off tomorrow on tIie fast part of
tfi.e so far memorabfe visit. %is wo/& fiR!- being a wwer, more
restfo{profife perWtf to prepare us fortfi.e wng trip bac!(fwme.
Jiowever, tfiings I(eep constantfy dianging fiere so we WOn't
maR!- too many pfans.

%u.rstfag 19tIi March:
%e pace is now starting to te{[ on us. 'Botfies refuse to accept

e-maifs from tfi.e brain antf we just fiave to switcfi tIie vitfeo to
freeze frame a fittfe more often noW. %efirst ant! mostfrantic
part of our visit lias been compfetetf ant! we ''pfay it by ear"
from fiere. %is morning Was very mucfi a {ie:-in situation,
a{tfiougfi some fieroes rose earfy ant! Were seen wafk:jng rount!
tfi.e bwc/& arount! 8 o'cwc~fu[[Y tfressetf even. Jii{ton was on
fwftf unti{11.45 but fie fil(g.tf us so mucfi fie joinetf usfor coffee
ant! a mtfeo at 11 a'cwcR:: %e tfesire for a witfer range offootf
tal(es us to tfi.e 'Crown Center', a beautifu{ upmarR!-t sfwpping
area, for bruncfi before meeting 'Bisfwp 'Bo fant! of1(ansas City
at 230 p.m. 'We arnvetf at tfi.e 'Bisfwp's offices to begreetetf by
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a ta{[ man in cferica{ attire fw ftfing tfi.e tfoorfor us. 'IfLose
passing tfirougfi to meet tfi.e 'Bisfwp were taR!-n abacI( when
tfiis man casua{fy announcetf "fm tfi.e 'Bisfwp". 'We fiatf a most
ref.a7@tf ant!jrientffy meeting witfi fiim as fie announcetf tfiat fie
was born in I ref.ant! ant! ''6rougfit fiis motfi.er to Jf.merica wfien
fie was 3 montfis oftf". J-fe sttitfietf at Jf.{[JiaffoW's Coffege in
'lJu6fin ant! K.!zeW most of Maynootfi Co{fege Professors at tfiat
time. J-fe wasgenuinefy tfefigfitetf to meet us antf fwpetf to fiear
us pray on :Fritfay in tfi.e 'Wartf ParK:Jvay Center. 'We presentetf
fiim witfi tIie 'Bi-Centenary Jiistory of Maynootfi Coffege by
'Dr. Corisfi wfiicfi rea{fy toucfietf fiim. Jf. wont!etju{ reception by
a 'Trufy wont!etju{'Bisfwp. 'We fieatfetf out of fiis offices into a
ffurry of snow wfiicfi meant tfi.e canceflation of an open-air
recita{ at tIie Country C{ub Pfaza Outtfoor Courtyartf. Just an
fwur for a briefsfwpping stop at tIie Crown Center ant! bacl( to
St. Jofin's to sfwwer ant! diange for our mea{ at tIie Ita{ian
(jartfen 2?gstaurant, wfiicfi was part pait! by tfi.e geniuJ owner
wfw came to meet us tfuring tfi.e evening. It Went tfown a treat
witfi everyone. %e tfay finisfietf off witfi a return visit to
O''Dowtf's wfiere we fiatf been asR!-tf to proviae some music
tfuring tfi.e evening.
Cont.

JIM'S SHOE REPAIR
Maynooth Shopping Centre
Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On
Key Cutling Service
Now Available
Located end unit

~
~.
~i

Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance

MAYNOOTH POST OFFICE
MAYNOOTH DELIVERY OFFICE
AT DONOVAN'S
4 Main Street, Maynooth
Phone: 6286259
Opening Hours:
Mon - Fri 9.00 - 5.30 pm
Sat 9.00 - 1.00 pm & 2.00 - 5.00 pm

Post Despatched:
Mon - Fri 3.00 & 5.00pm.
Sat 12 noon
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'llnfortunatefy, fac.{ojP.JL curtai[ea our performance but it
gave members an opportunity to "ming[e" witfi tfie members of
the Pamae Committee wfw once again were on fiana to maR!
us fee[ wefc.ome. 11.00 p.m. saw a tirea 'Bana baclCinRi[ton's
fiandS h.eaaing bacKJor rest. Spare a tfiougli for Midiaer
'Dempseg wfw couUf not sfiare %u.rsaag witli us aue to a baa
chest infection. %Jpe he'[[be bac{ to nonna[ tomorrow

!frilfay 20th !Mardi:
'Toaag tfie sun sfwnefor tfie first time since we arrive~ ana
appropriatefy, it was our fast aag oj oJficia[functions.
'Tomorrow is ourfirst tota[[y free aag since our arrivaL 'We set
out at 11.00 a.m. for a spe£[6inaing tour of tfie 1(ansas City
Cliiefs !footba[[Staaium ana tfie 1(ansas City 'RsJgafs 'Baseba[[
staaium, botfi of wliidi impressea a[[ ofus - a visit not to be
forgotten. It was an ~iting opportunity to see a pfwto oj
!f'llf,'D Jf2('B5'l3'{Jl5 in tfie Cliiefs 'Jia[[ of !fame'. Re is one oj
the signatories on our Jac/qon County citation presentea to us
on 'Weanesaag. Just a qUic{bite ana a visit to tfie sensationa[
I'JvfJrX TJi'DtTl('E near tfie zoo. %is was a specia[~erience
ana we wouUf aefinitefy aavise gou to visit tfie I'JvfJrX Cinema
wlien it opens in 'DubBn in Jufy. !fifm ave" just a quic{
cfiange into our concert uniforms ana off to our fast officia[
recita[ in tfie 'Wara Par!(:pJag P(a.za Center wliere we were aue
to pragfor one fwur. Jt rarge ana verg receptive auaience
ensurea tfiat our progmmme ~enaea beyona tfiat fwur ana
concruaea witfi a stanaing ovation. Jtn ~a bonusfor us was
the presence oj'Bisfwp 'Borana wfw stageafor tfie entire recitaL
ObViousfy a verg busg man, lie fiaa toUf us auring our visit on
%ursaag tfiat he wouUf trg to maR! tfie recita[iflie coura,
aepenaing on liis sch.eaufe. Jtna lie was more tfian true to liis
wora! Jts an ~ression ojliis preasure witli our perfonnance
lie offerea to ce[e6rate a specia[Mass for us on Sunaag morning
before feaving for fwme, an fwnour inaeea.
Just afew minutes to pac{ up ana h.eaafor our tte:(t officia[
function - a '1(eception ana tour oj tfie 'Boufevara 'Brewerg, one
of the main sponsors oj tfie St. PatricR.s 'Dag Pamae in 1(ansas
City. %is provea a verg interesting ~erience, a rear test for
our.~eriencea "fJlJ.STE!R,S' wfw were greetea witfi pints of
tn.e.lrfu[[ range of beers. 'Witli some ofour members it requirea
a.[ttt[e more tfian one pint (so tIiey te[[ us) before tfieg couUf
gLVe tfie beer a rating. It went aown we[[ witfi most, tfiougli
not up to tfie stanaara oj our ~ {juinness arinR!rs.
(9{ever again ao I want to trg anaget our members out oj a
brewerg!! - Secretarg). 'We tfienh.eaaea bacZin tfie coacli to St.
Jolin's for an e;ctremefy quic{ sfwwer ana cfiange before being
taR!n. bg Marg Lewis ana our co-fwsts for an ~erience to
remember at tfie Station Casino. %at is, e;cceptfor tfie 21
aff[uent members wfw spfasliea out a wfw[e $14 eacli to traver
tfiere in sty[e in two ST.R$'TCR LIMOS. 'Doesn't it taR! gaur
breatfi awag. Seamus O''1(ei[fy foo{ea B{e he 0'llJn.erf one of
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these fabufous cars in a preVious rife, {new tfie focation ofa[[
tfie controfs ana aressea BR! a 'Mafioso' specia[[gfor tfie trip.
'Wa{f(f.ng tfirougli tfie Casino aoors was BR! stepping bac{ to
anotfier em. Safoons witli tfie ~ectea music pouring tfirougli
tfie aoors ana tfie !Rj.verboat Casino aominatea a scene wliidi
was over-fooR!a bg tfie mostgenuine-fooKing inaoor sky we
fiave ever seen. Jt[[ rouna was a cfwice of restaurants to satisfg
tfie most aemanaing tastes, wlii[e tliere was a specia[ area
reserveafor tfiose unaer 21 gears oj age in our party. 'We K:!reW
oj tfiis in aavance oj setting out of course. %e big storg of tfie
niglit was tfie refusea entrg to tfie !Rj.verboat Queen oj'Deirare
stynes, 'Eoin '''Brameg'' !fieUf anaJennifer QJl.igfeyfor being
'''llnaer - 21 - Suspects". - "Sorrg {jafs ana {jug, we must see
gaur passports." 'Wliidi as Murplig's faw wouUf aictate were
bac{at St. Jolin's as tfieg aia not tfiin{ tIiey wouUf be requirea.
Jtmazing! 'Deirare unaer 21? Slie'a fove tfiat in gears to come.
'Eoin? 'Wer[ it must be a recora to at feast jina sometliing that
lie couUfn't ta{{liis wag out of Of course, witli Jennifer tIiey
were obViousfy concemea about wfiat she miglit be carrging
unaer her sBng. %an/(§ to tfie generosity oj'Danng, '%.e
Leprecfiaun" OMara, tIiey were wliis{ea bac{ to St. Jolin's ana
than.ifu[[y tIiey passea tfie test secona time arountf. 9{g.tura[[y,
again tfian/(§ to 'Danny, tIiey were a[fowea stag fater than tfie
11.00 p.m. curfew so tfieg couUf samp[e tfie atmospherefor
anotfier wliife at feast. Jttmosphere was tfie operative wora
tOniglit. 'We fiaa a party of "gapers" mtlier thangamb[ers~ept oj course for tfie liigli ro[[ers Seamus ana 'Doc, wfw Won
afew ao[fars butfert a Btt[egui[tg anagave it bac~ %is was
not a niglit ojliigli sta{esgambBng, just a terrific two fwur
visit to anotfier wodif. Jtt 11 berfs on tfie Mississippi,
Secretarg, Jolin Curran, autifu[[y put liis fiana inliis fwfster
ana arew out bg nowfamous cliecR::[ist. 'J-fearfs" were countea
ana bac{on tfie bus.

Presidential Candidate Dana with her Band
'Choir' on the steps of our Accommodation
following special Mass on the Day of Departure.

Saturtfag 21st !Mardi:
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Jtt fast a comp[ete rest aag ana a cfiance to get tfie pressies to
bring bac{fwme to sfww Mams, 'Darfs, sisters ana brotfiers
tfiatwe aM notforget tIiem w/ii[e in Xc. {jot bac{to St.
Jolin's for a pre-arrangeagame ofbasR!tba[[at tfie ggm 1~
aoo" tfien a quic{ sfwwer ana cfiange to go aown to afabufous
mea[proviaeafor us in St. Jolin's bg our fwsts for tfie wee~
'Barbecuea stea/q, baR!apotatoes ana safaa were tfie peTject
ena to a perfect wee~ Marg .Lewis, 'Bob ana Patty, 'Danny
o'Mara, Steve LeWis ana Caro[Li[[is are names that wi[[ Bve
on witli us fong after we fiave returnea fwme. Cfiainnan Paaag
'Boga ana Secretarg Jolin Curran were tota[[y taR!n abac{ bg
tfie surprise presentations maae bg tfie 'Bana members in
recognition of tfie wor{ tfieg fiaa aone before ana auring tfie
visit. Marg.Lewis afso maae a presentation to tfie bana of
two foverg framea pictures of1(ansas City. Jt wonaerju[
evening, was sfiarea bg botfi fwsts anaguests ana We a[[ retirea
to pacKJor tfie journey bac{ fwme anafor 'Bisfwp 'Bo fana's
specia[mass tomorrow morning.

Cliicago to confirm tfieir wiillngness to waiver ~ess baggage
cfiarges. Jtt fast tfie visas vanishea as approva[ arrivea ana we
couUf breatfie easify again. %en tfiesaaaest tas{of tfie aag{jooabges! 'Tears ana liugs were in abunaance as we saia our
gooabges to tfie mangfriendS we fiaa maae auring a wonaerju[
wee~ 'Bora :Fdi[te's ears were surefy on fire witfi tfie number of
firm promiseafrom our fwsts to visit Irefa~ ana Magnootfi in
particufa" witfiin tfie ~ coup[e ofgears. %e remainaer of
tfie journey was comp[etea in refative si[ence sfiarea between
~ newspapers ana sfeep untie we fina[[y touch.ea aown. on
fwme soi[at 8.45 a.m. Jt great wee{ ana an ~erience never to
be forgotten. Our sgmpatliies went witli teachers Jolin Curran
ana 'Veronica McCabe wfw fiaa to taR! tfieirjet fag airectfy
into tfie cfassroom witfi tIiem. 9{g cfiance to catcli up for
1(ansas City but tIiey'[[surefy sfeep sounafy toniglit!

Suntfay 22na9rlarcIi:
'lirea boaies were araggeafrom tfieir berfs at 830 a.m. to
preparefor tfie 'Bisfwp's 9.00 a.m. Mass just acrossfrom our
accommoaation. (jot a[[ tfiose wearg 'Bana members togetlier
ana h.eaaea to tfie sma[[but beautifu[c/iurcli to ~erience get a
furtlier surprise. Seatea in tfie front seat of tfie Cliurcli was
none otfier tfian Presiaentia{Canaiaate 'Dana, accompanierf bg
her liusbana 'Damien, ana tier sister ana sister-in-faw. 'We
were fwnourea to fiave tIiem sfiare our private Mass witfi us.
%e reaaings were sfiarea bg our own C[ifj Murpfiy ana 'Dana
wfw sang tfie '1(esponsoria{Psafm witfi us ana she fater sang a
beautifu[Communion !Rg.ffection sfwwing tfiat she stiff retains
a wonaerju[quaBtg in her voice. %e 'Bisfwp's %Jmify was of
tfie liigliest quaBtg ana tfirougfwut tfie Mass he maae no secret
ojliis affectionfor tfie 'Bana ana liis ~eme preasure witfi our
visit. Jtfter Mass 'Dana greetea ana cfiattea witfi a[[ oj tfie
'Bana members anaposeafor pfwtograplis witfi tIiem aespite
tfie prospect of a fong car trip to tier fwme in 'Birmingfiam,
Jtfabama. Slie Uft a fasting impression on more tfian afew oj
us. Just an fwur [eft to catcli up witfi breaifast (a Patricia/
'Eoin specia[ofgooa rea rashers, sausages ana eggs). %e sme[[
was sometfiing efse ana tfie nearest wefert to fwme a[[ w~
!fortifie~ frg-firrea boaies tfien settferf aown to tfie aifficu{t
ana saa tas{ of fiauBng cases ana instruments to Ri{ton's
waiting coacli wliicli toaag was joinerf bg a s{iglitfy smaffer ana
more unusua{ fooKing bus wfiicfi lie cafletf a "Cfiar{ie'~ specia[[y
brouglit afong to aea{ witfi our oveTjfow oj ruggage. (%Jpe to
ret gou a[[see a sfwt of tfiis most unusua{ fooKing ve!iic[e in tfie
9I{g.ws[etter.) Jt[[present ana correct ana tfien stmiglit to Xc.
Jtirportfor jina{saafarewerfs. 'llnfortunatefy, a[[ aia not nm
smootfify at ch.ecR::in where rea tape appearea to be taKing over
wIien it came to cliecKing in our instruments. 'Visa carrfs were
on stanabg asfrantic pfwne ca{fs were maae to Jter Lingus in

Preparing for shootout at Kansas City.
John Curran tries a hatfor size

NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cards • Call Cards
Stamps
Grocery • Confectionery
Large Selection of Cards, Toys
Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Daily
Why not ring in your order?
Phone: 6291624
Opening Hours: Weekdays 7a.m. - 9.30p.m.
Sat. 8.30 a.m. - 9.00p.m.
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30p.m.
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'Eleven months ofpfanning, Juruf-raising aruf aeau.atetfpractice
reapei a ridi rewara on tfiis, tIie first Visit of tIie '.Bana outsiae
tIie country. %ani:§ to tIie tiglitfy-f0it action team ofMa'!f
Lewis, Jolin Curran aruf Paaay '.Boya, tfiings went mainfy m(e
cwcl(pJor{aruf tliere were few, if any, compfaints aUring tfie
trip. I tfiinK:. its onfyfair to singfe Ma'!f outfor specia[praise
for tIie amount ofwor{sfie put in before our Visit aruf fier time
aruf effort auring our stay to maRf- sure we haa a memorabfe
Visit. '1fris trW was bacRf-a up by afirst cfass 'J-lome 'Team' of
Caro' '.Bob, Patty, SteVe aruf'lJanny to name but afew wfio
sparea no energy or cost to ensure tliat we were happy at a[[
times. On tIie more positive siae we fee[ tliat yourfaitfi in us
lias been txJta[(y justijietf aruf we in turn have repaia tIie
business peopfe ofMaynootfi by tIie promises of many Visits to
tIie town. On a wiaer scafe we havegiven 'Jvfaynootfi, 1(j[tfare
aruf I rwruf tIie e:(jJosure in 'l(ansas City wliicli we haa never
areamt about a weeK;.ago. 'lfie capacity 'R.9cf:.fiurst Concert,
e.i\fensive TTl coverage of tIie '.Baruf auring tIie St. Patric.k.s'lJay
Paraae, tIie TTl Cameras again at City J-{a[[for our meeting
witfi tIie Mayor of'l(ansas City, - fiopeju[(y wfien you reaa this
fie wi[[ a[reaay have come txJ Visit Maynootfi - aruf tIie Press
coverage ofour meeting with tIie '.Bisfiop on 'lfiursaay a[[
proviaea tIie liighest profife possibfe for tIie Visit, botfi in
'l(ansas City aruf at fiome. 'We have no aoubtthat tliere wi[[ be
spin-offsfrom our Visit aruf tfiose wfio supportea us wi[[ reap
tIie benefits within the ne.:(f caupfe ofyears. .9L5far as tIie
'.Baruf is concernea, after success at this feve[ wfiere can we go
from here? It'[[ be a rea[(y hara act to forroW! 'We wou[tf EiRfto e.i\feruf specia[congratufations txJ a[[ the members of tIie
'.Baruf wfio befiavei impeccabfy tfirougfiout the Visit aruf were a
ereait txJ 'Jvfaynootfi, 1(j[tfare aruf Irefaruf. 'lfiey aia us a[[
proua!

I t is appropriate at tfiis point to fist the forrowing wfio have
given so mucfifinancia[ support txJ tIie Visit, witfiout wliim it
cou[tf never have been possibfe.

HAVEN GROUP
Celbridge • Maynooth· Straffan
HIRE· SALES· SERVICE· REPAIRS· MANUFACTURING

You, 'lfie 9(esiaents ofMaynootfi
Co.1(j[tfare 'll.'E.c.
'lJr. '.B. gfass
Mr. 'W. Coonan
Maynooth Community Counci[
'lJonovan's <J.(g.wsagents
Just gifts
MO!f9fare stua
'Esso
1(f.Vin ana Marie :Fwoa
SeanO'<J.(g.i[[
'lJonno[fy Mirrors
'l(avanagli's Mi[[Street
Ma'!f Cowfieg aruf Co.
'J{, 'li.1. Maynootfi
Mr. 'Tom'l(avanagli
J.1.'lJ.c. :Fab14 Construction
'lJarfiy 'Enterprise :Fab 14 Construction
Mercu'!f 'Engineering :Far 14 Construction
gfenroya[J-{ote[
Presentation Sisters Maynootfi
Maynootfi '.Brancfi :Fine gae[
Maynootfi 1(jfcoc{:J{g 9{ame
Carton 'lJemesne
gerara Mufcafry
'lfie 'lJavey :Famify, 'Enfie[tf
Campbe[[Catering
Corm Casey :Fab 14 Construction
'Ie1T!J aruf 'Jvfa'!f J-{imfs
Peter aruf <J.(g.feen Curran
'lifster '.BanK:.
Xf-pa{ Cwnee
gadScoi[ 'lii :r!iiaicli
'Eitfina arufJolin Carey
'.BartxJns'Transport

'We tlianK:.You most sincerefyfor your fie£p aruf assure you tliat
we have representeayou witfi priae aruf aistinction in tIie
wiaer arena of'l(ansas City, Missouri, 'liSJt.

Sambron Telescopic Forklifts Barford Site Dumpers • Mixers
& Vibrating Rollers
Building - Gardening - D.I.Y. - Lawnmower Sales
Aerial Access Platforms • CP Compressors & Breakers
Block / Tile Elevators & Grabs
Celbridge: (01) 6288171 Fax (01) 6288602
Maynooth: (01) 6291134

Straffan: (01) 6275958

NUl Maynooth Suntnter Cantp
The highly successful NUl Maynooth Summer Camp is to be repeated this year.
The Summer Camp will run for five weeks in July and is open to children
aged 7 -14 years
The Summer Camp offers an exciting, action - packed programme with
the emphasis on fun, teamwork and participation. Activities include
computers, arts and crafts, swimming and much, much more.
The Camp costs £45 per child per week with discounts available for 2 or more
children from the same family.

Kansas City Newspaper Photo showing Conductor
Niall 0' Connor with shirt sleeved Band at Ward
Parkway recital on Friday March 20th

Brochures and Booking Forms will be out soon.
For more details contact Mary Mac Court at 01 - 7083669
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EVERY MONTH
May is the month in which the real first signs of spring
are to be seen. The origins of the name May for this
month are very much unclear. Some believe it is named
after Maia, the Godess of Growth. It is certainly the case
that the Romans celebrated the beginning of May, paying
honour to Flora, their godess of Flowers. In former days
young women would venture out early on first day of
May to collect the morning dew, believing that it would
bring them eternal beauty.
May Day, the spring holiday, goes back at least to the
ancient Roman flower festival of 'Floralia'. Poles decked
with flowers were carried through the streets, and posies
of flowers were given out to loved ones. May Day is also
'Workers' day celebrating the demands begun in 1890
for an eight hour working day. In honour of this
breakthrough we take a full day off work. Happy bank
holiday weekend.

L...-------_____________---1

You CANNOT participate in the Scheme if you:
Are in second level education or just completing second level
education.
Will be completing a course of study at the end of the current
academic year.
Are getting a Third Level Allowance, or other Social Welfare
or Health Board payment.
Are a mature Student, that is, age 23 or over on 1 January of
the year you commenced your current course.
Will be completing a Post Leaving Certificate course at the
end of the current academic year.
Are on a career break.
Have an entitlement to Unemployment Benefit.
Are not disqualified from claiming Unemployment assistance
under Section 126 of the Social Welfare. (Consolidation) Act,
1993.
Students must get written approval from the Department of
Social Community and Family Affairs before the work!
project commences.

Working arrangements are a matter to be agreed between the
student and the sponsor.

Maynooth Community Council will again this year sponsor
the Students' Scheme. The scheme is necessary every year
for the successful running of the Maynooth Summer Project.

24HRS /7 DAYS BREAKDOWN SERVICE
Free mini car valet with every full Service
We care because you are our business

Opening Hours:

Eligible Students will be given a Job Certificate - see section
5.2 across and a booklet of Approved Sponsors.

Responsibility for contacting the sponsors and seeking
work rests with the student.

STUDENTS SUMMER JOBS
SCHEME '98

Sale - Servicing and Repairs to all makes of Cars / Light Comm.
Pre M.O.T. & D.O.E. Checks
Free Collection and Return Service

8.30 am - 6 pm Monday to Friday
9 am - 1 pm Saturday

Phone Niall on 088/2719615 or 6289175

If you are interested in a position from 1st June

Contact: Norah 6285922 or Freda 6285053

The purpose of the Students' Summer Jobs Scheme is to
provide income support for the less well off THIRD LEVEL
Students and students in POST LEAVING CERTIFICATE
courses, of more than one years duration, who are unable to
obtain summer work and are disqualified from claiming
Unemployment Assistance during their summer holidays.

CONFIRMED AT MAYNOOTH
PARISH CHURCH 1998

The Scheme allows approved Students to take up part-time
work useful to their community and to receive payment for
this work.

~ Moyglare

Transport Ltd.
Sand & Gravel Contractors
Kilcock

Congratulations to all the young women who were confirmed
at 11 a.m. on Thursday 20 March 1998 by Bishop Ray Field.

The Scheme will operate from 1 June 1998 to 30 September
1998.
Students are allowed to work 200 hours over a 6 - 17 week
period at the rate of £3 per hour. The maximum hours
worked per week cannot exceed 35. The full 200 hours
cannot be completed in less than 6 weeks.

Information for Students
Who can participate in the Scheme?
To qualify for work under the Scheme you must
Be currently in full-time third level education or in a full-time
Post Leaving Certificate course of more than one year's
duration.
Be aged 18 or over on 31 August, 1998 and satisfy a means
test.
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Edel Barry, Aisling Behan, Lyndsey Behan, Lauren Bracken,
Tara Brennan, Aideen Byrne, Jennifer Byrne, Anne Marie
Campbell, OrIa Clerkin, Ciara Connolly, Sine£ld Conway,
Carol Cotter, Pauline Cushen, Caoimhe Cusker, Kate
Delaney, Katie Donnelly, Muire Ennis, Sarah Fleming, Aoife
Foley, Amy Gannon, Ruth Hallinan, Gemma Hawthorne,
Caroline Hayes, Niamh Healy, Emma Howard - Williams,
Antoinette Jago, Alison Judge, Elaine Keenan, Cristine
Kellett, Fiona Lawlor, Yvonne McCarron, Debbie Mc
Govern, Aileen Mc Ternan, Siobhan Madden, Awut Ni
Mhurchu, Louise Monaghan, AnnalisaMooney, Laura
Mulcahy, Ruth Murphy, Siobhan Nevin, Lisa Nolan, Amy
O'Connor, Maeve O'Flaherty, EimearO'Rourke, Amanda
O'Shea, Muireann O'Sullivan, Rebecca Owens, Niamh
Sheehan, Laura Shiel, Ailish Smyth, Sarah Stanley, Sorcha
Telli, Tara Thompson, Janet Tuke, Mary Twomey, Joan
Whelan

SAME DAY DELIVERY
KEEN PRICES
Telephone: 01-6287145
TellFax: 01-628 7067
Mobile: 088-576118

24 Courtown Park,
Kilcock,
Co. Kildare
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MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY
5 - A SIDE SOCCER
The Community 5 - a - side soccer took place during April in
the Students Union Sports Hall. The teams involved were
Super Valu, Glenroyal Hotel, Students Union, Enda's Heros
and Maynooth Guards. This is the second year to run the
competition and it is hoped that it will be an annual event.
Thanks to the Students Union for the use of the facilities and
it certainly helps in closing the gap between students and the
community.
In the semi-finals the Maynooth Guards beat the Glenroyal
Hotel and the Students Union beat Enda's Heros. The final
between Guards and Students Union was a very exciting one
with the Guards winning by a goal in the last minute of the
match. The final score was 3 goals to the Guards and 2 goals
to the Students Union. The presentation of Prizes took place
in the Glenroyal Hotel.

DOG RELATED OFFENCES
LITTER POLLUTION ACT

1997

A number of residents have commented on the problem of
stray dogs and dog litter in Maynooth. The following is the
relevant Act.

1.

Where faeces has been deposited by a dog in any
place to which this subsection applies, the person in
charge of the dog shall immediately remove the
faeces and shall ensure that it is properly disposed of
in a suitable sanitary manner.

2.

Subsection (1) applies to a place that is -

Sunday Morning / Lunch
Jazz and Blues session

Carvery Lunch Daily 12.00 - 3.00
Bar Menu Served Daily 3.00 - 9.30
Phone 6286323
En-Suite rooms Available
with Private Car Park

(a) a public road
(b) land forming part of a retail shopping centre
(c) a school ground, sports ground, playing field or
recreational or leisure area
(d) a beach
(e) The curtilage of a dwelling the occupier of which
has not consented to the presence of the dog in the
curtilage, or
(f) such other place as may be prescribed.

3.

Maynooth Guards team -winners
4.

Subsection (1) does not apply in respect of (a) a guide dog kept and used for the guidance of a
blind person
(b) a working dog being used:(1) for the herding oflivestock
(2) by a member of the Garda Siochana or the
Customs and Excise service in
connection with the official functions of the member,
or
(c) a dog in such other circumstances as may be
prescribed.
A person who contravenes subsection (1) shall be
guilty of an offence.

•.• •

~

VALUE TILE
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE
. SALE NOW ON

Part V - Enforcement

SELECTED TILES HALF PRICE

Offences involving, and powers of litter wardens etc.
(1)

A person who obstructs or impedes a litter warden or
a member of the Garda Siochana who is exerciSing
functions under this Act shall be guilty of an offence.

(2)

A litter warden or a member of the Garda Siochana
who:(a) has reasonable grounds for believing that a person
is committing or has committed an offence under
this Act, may request the person to give his or her
name and address, and may request that the
information given be verified, and

Students Union team - runners-up

(b) is dissatisfied with the verification provided
pursuant to a request under paragraph (a) may request
that the person accompany the warden or member to
a local authority office or Garda station for the
purpose of the verification.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Chinese Multicolour Slate
Wood Effect Ceramic Tile
Wall Tiles
Floor Tiles

Now £19.95 yd2
Now £19.95 yd2
From £6.95 yd2
From £9.95 yd2

VALUE TILE
WELL WORTH A VISIT
LARGEST SELECTION OF CERAMIC WALLAND FLOOR TILES

Tel: (01) 6289032
Fax: (01) 6289831
Late Opening Thursday & Friday 9 p.m.
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PUBLIC BACKS TASK FORCE STRATEGY
\1aynooth's Co-Ordinating Task Force has been very active over the past couple of months as the group
::ontinues its work on devising a strategy for the town's furure development. In March the group published an outline of its
strategy and 3,000 copies of the document were distributed to households in Maynooth. Over 300 residents attended a public
meeting in the Glenroyal Hotel on March 30th to consider the strategy. The meeting proved to be a tremendous success - the
turnout indicating that lots of Maynooth people are concerned about the future development of their town.

Choosing a Future
The Task Force have titled their strategy 'Maynooth: Choosing a Future' so that the focus of the plan is on the active
participation of the people of Maynooth in shaping the future of the town. This approach emphasises that we can have more
::ontrol over our own destiny, that the town can develop the way we want it to rather than being shaped by external influence.
In making the groups presentation at the Glenroyal meeting, Task Force member Tom Moore stated that there were risks
associated with attempting to implement an ambitious plan for the town but, on balance, there were greater risks associated
with sitting back and doing nothing. He pointed out that Maynooth had grown rapidly in the past two decades and that there
was a real risk of urban sprawl and a weakened sense of community unless positive action was taken.
Integrated Strategy
The strategy, as outlined in the Task Force document and at the Glenroyal meeting, is broken down into seven sections, each
of which represents different facets of the town's life. Up to this point the group have proposed a set of outline proposals
under each of the headings - Character, Employment, University, Infrastructure, Heritage, Tourism, Sports, Leisure, Amenity
and Administration. The group have emphasised that the final plan must be an i.ntegrated one, addreSSing the whole range of
issues which affect the town. It is argued that adopting this integrated approach will result in a properly balanced plan, giving
the best chance of success.
Partners to Strategy
Over the past six months the Task Force have held a series of meetings and discussions with a variety of bodies, both local
and national. In addition, a number of key partners to the strategy have played an important role in developing the proposals.
In fact one of the more significant achievements of the Glenroyal meeting is that it brought under one roof many of the people
who playa key role in making Maynooth the town it is today. Representatives from each of the partners addressed the
Glenroyal meeting. Community Chairperson Tom McMullon welcomed the strategy and indicated that the Community
Council, as a body representative of all the people of Maynooth, was supportive of the plan which addressed many of the
town's problems. Dr. Seamus Smyth, president of N.U.1. Maynooth, also expressed support and pointed out some of the real
challenges and opportunities which the future held for the town. Monsignor Dermot Farrell, President of St. Patrick's
College, in welcoming the plan described the long relationship between the town and the College. Local Co. Councillors
John McGinley, Senan Griffin and Cathering Murphy all commented on a large turnout at the meeting and saw this as a
positive sign for the future of Maynooth. Brendan McGrath, the County Enterprise Officer and Ray Bonnar, Kildare Co.
Council's Sports and Recreation Officer also represented the Co. Council at the meeting. Maynooth Chamber of Commerce
was represented at the meeting by Mary Houlihan who expressed support for the strategy on behalf of the Chamber.

PUBLIC BACKS TASKFORCE STRATEGY
Public Contribution
Over the past few months the Task Force has received a
number of submissions from interested groups and
individuals in the town. At the Glenroyal meeting there
were about 20 contributions from the floor, several of them
pointing out the poor level of facilities in the town for young
people, the elderly and the disabled. It was also emphasised
that students should not be excluded from discussions on the
future of Maynooth and the Task Force has undertaken to
meet representatives of the Students Union to consider the
strategy. Another speaker stressed the need to include
Carton as part of any future plans for the town and the Task
Force have undertaken to consider this issue.
Future Plans
The work of the Task Force continues with a series of
meetings being arranged with public representatives and
local groups for the next few weeks. With widespread
support evident for the outline strategy the group is now
committed to developing a plan for the implementation of
the strategy which will include detailed phasing of the plan,
the setting up of a limited company to manage the strategy
and the identification of projects and related funding.
The public reaction to the choosing a future document and
the turnout at the Glenroyal meeting bodes well for the
success of the strategy as, at the end of the day, its fate will
rest on the support and enthusiasm of the people of
Maynooth. If you would like to make your views known to
the Task Force please write to Dr. John Cullen, Main Street.
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Attending the task force meeting in the Glenroyal
L-R Freda Kelleher, Bernard Durkan, Dominic
Nyland, Sen an Griffin and
Muireann Ni Bhrolcluiin

MAYNOOTH PLANNING ALLIANCE
Maynooth 2008 The View Backwards
Welcome to the year 2008 and to this retrospective glance back at the town of Maynooth!
The last twelve years have seen Maynooth grow very rapidly from its 1996 population of 9,292 people to reach 15,000
people. A large part of this increase was inevitable and resulted from the development of 86 acres left unused at the
beginning of 1998 from the 1985 Maynooth Development Plan. The remainder came from the 1998 Development Plan,
which, with the benefit of hindsight, involved unnecessary rezoning of lands on the environs of the town. The bulk of the
population increase however came from the large numbers of children which now characterise mature estates such as
Parklands, Rockfield and Moyglare Abbey. The population structure of Maynooth in 2008 continues to reflect the influx of
commuters and, as was the case at the end of the 1990's, about 80% of new residents Originated outside of Co. Kildare. The
signs that the post EMU depression is ending is expected to fuel more rapid growth in the years ahead, particularly from other
acres of the enlarged European Union. Although it has grown more slowly than Kilcock or Enfield, where acute pressures
now exist, Maynooth faces a number of problems which its 66% growth in 12 years has been implicated in"
(1)

Taskforce Committee
L-R Front TomMoore, Peter Connell, Sharon Geoghegan, John Sweeney
Back Row Liz Stoll, Paul Croghan & Dennot Nangle

(Cont)

Now with more than 3,000 extra primary school children, the schools' accommodation crisis has reached a new peak.
The new school at Ballygoran has for long been overcorwded and a futher two primary schools are urgently required.
There is a possibility that the former reservoir at Ballygoran may be used as a site for this now that water supplies have
been piped from Lough Derg on the Shannon. (The quality of this water continues to be unpopular with the people of
north Kildare). Despite promises from politicians it appears that the construction of further school accommodation
will have to await the 2009 Book of Estimates. Meanwhile primary school children will continue to be taught in the
Sports Centre and Parish Hall. Second level pupils are currently just about catered for in the new secondary school,
though the prospect of several hundred more second level students in the next few years will mean more bussing of
pupils to Mullingar and Athlone than presently occurs.
Conti

Conti
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MAYNOOTH PLANNING ALLIANCE
2)

3)

4)

(Cont)

Traffic in Maynooth eased considerably in the aftermath of the new intercbange at Kilcock in 2002 and the IntelHewlett Packard Parkway also resulted in less beavy traffic going througb the town. However the growth in car
numbers due to the development of the new estates has again resulted in the clogging up of Main Street. This problem
bas been a feature of the town now for over a quarter of a century. The buge flow of traffic from the Parson Street and
Moyglare Road areas in particular has been criticised recently by the Chamber of Commerce as not being conductive
to businesses in the town, expecially now that parking meter cbarges are in excess of £5 per hour.
The continued popularity of the town for tourist stopovers bas transformed the retail structure of the Main Street,
particularly close to the newly restored castle. Parking is difficult thougb and the use of the university grounds as a
overflow car park at weekends bas become necessary. Souvenir shops and coffee cbops have replaced the fast food
restaurants wbicb proliferated during the 1990s, and former small retail businesses have been displaced to the town
suburbs.
Tbe University has continued to grow at one of the fastest rates in the country, thougb the recent fall in the birth rate
threatens to slow down its growth in the next decade. Some 6,000 students now study there. Many students are
accommodated in older estates sucb as Kingsbry, College Green and Beaufield which have many empty rooms since
their cbildren bave grown up and left.

5)

The sense of community which once was so characteristic of the town is still just about discernible, though -events such
as the annual Festival are no better supported than in the past. Competing leisure distractions and digital television
bave meant that recreational facilities often lie under-utilised despite the huge teenage population.

6)

Despite acbieving Urban District status in 2001, Maynooth still lacks the ponoply of a modem town. A twinning with
a Spanish and Maltese town has helped in fostering overseas contacts for townspeople, but the commuterisation of the
town has not belped kindle a demand for daytime activities. The Old Folk Club near the Harbour is one of the few
placed wher informal cbats and a cbeap cup of tea may be bad.

N"ith the benefit of bindsight, older Maynooth residents think a number of mistakes were made in the 1990s. Perhaps things
'Iould have turned out differently if the following bad been done:
i)

Steps should have been taken to preserve the ambience and cbaracter of the town more effectively, by allowing
population growth to proceed more slowly. Growth rates similar to those applying in the Tbird World did not belp
retain social cohesion. A 20% growth rate over the past 10 years would have allowed much of the infrastructure to
keep pace, while retaining the free-standing character of the town. We would have gone for more orderly growth.

ii)

Planning further ahead for sbould demand should bave been undertaken, and planning for infrastructure before, and
not after, housing developments occur should have been stressed. It was certainly necessary to plan road links
in anticipation of further growth, but not wise to use housing as the primary means of financing roads and ameneties.

iii)

Amenity and recreation needed very careful planning. The poularity and participation rates in various sports changed
radically over the past ten years. A sports strategy should have been carried out in the late 1900s to identify where,
and wbat kind of, facilities were necessary.

iv)

Passive recreational amenities became much more important as the age structure of Maynooth changed. Walking
areas required much more protection in the 1990s. We didn't protect the surrounding areas of the town as well as we
sbould have.

v)

Mostly though, Maynooth people should have got involved more in planning its future. Maybe with greater
involvement we could bave avoided some of the worst excesses and a different town might have resulted.

Study Guides

I~Xil)1

Exam Handbooks

t<evisioYl Notes

I)lll) lUIS

The Maynooth Bookshop
The Square, Maynooth
?ax,' 629105'0

625'6702

sticky Fin

rs

Day Nursery, Play School and Toddler Group
Glenroyal Shopping Centre
All Year round Service
Times available 7.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Ages 3 months to 10 years
Creche:
Play School:
Toddler Group:

Mon. Fri £55.00 per week
9.00 . 12.00, Mon· Fri £15.00
10 . 12, Mon· Thurs £10.00

Hourly, daily and weekly rates
Full Insured

After School Care I Summer School
Hot Meals Provided

Qualified Nursery Nurse and Staff
Telephone: 6291393
for further details
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'BUG' GETS SET TO INVADE EARTH

HERBS - THE NATURAL OPTION

:Iumanity has been virtually dependent on computers for less
:han 30 years. But imagine life without them - no airplanes,
ilarm clocks, a.t.m. machines, telephones, or even worse
:ase scenario, no electricity. Far - fetched as this sounds it
:ould be a reality.

I read with interest your feature on Herbs in the April '98
issue of the Maynooth Newsletter, as my family raise a glass
each morning to toast the properties of herbal remedies.

Telethon Concert for People in Need
The Glenroyal Hotel, Wednesday, 15th April.

The healing properties of herbs is well known and indeed
still practised in rural parts of Ireland. I'm sure that we all
know, or, 'know of someone who has the cure for sties,
boils, bums etc.,

The number who attended did not match the expectations of
the organisers, despite being advertised widely and at Sunday
Mass.

)nly in the last 2-3 years have experts in the field become
lware of this possible disaster - the 'Millennium Bug'. This
'bug' has the potential to weave a web of destruction across
:he entire nation.

My own grandmother included many homegrown herbs in
her stews including nettles for their iron content, a
frightening prospect to a 4 year old child, as I thought
Nadia's dinner would sting the mouth off me! Sadly the
knowledge of herbal remedies and cures seems to be 'dying
off with our older, wiser generation.

[t all lies in the way in which computers read and store data
mformation. To save storage space, initially designers
lbbreviated the year from 4 figures to 2 figures, (eg, 1998 to
)8) unwittingly giving computers a shelf -life of only 100
years.

Danny Carthy compered, and the concert lived up to his
opening promise that the supporters would get a quality night.

So it was with a mixture of scepticism and fond memories of
the past that I tried a herbal blend purely as a 'pick me up'
tonic. Little was I to know the major effect it was to have on
my life and that of my family and friends.

fhis would be fine until it comes to the time to change
::locks from the year (19) 99 to (20) 00. Therein lies the
problem. Computers that don't believe its(l9) 00 again will
iimply get confused and shut down. This could cause great
::atastrophes, such as, airplanes dropping from the sky,
power stations shutting down or life-support machines and
neart monitors ceasing to function and, not to forget, cars
breaking down because the electronic ignition won't start.
Central heating not switching on due to the timers not
working or traffic lights not operating, to mention but a few!

After three weeks of taking the herbal drink I experienced a
significant increase in energy and I was somewhat less
sceptical. So I figured that it might boost my childrens'
immune system, as both of them had suffered over the
prolonged winter with colds and chest infections. At times it
seemed to me that one cough bottle etc., was literally
running into another (and costing a fortune into the bargain!)
I am delighted to say that even with the changeable
inclement weather of March - April, neither of them have
experienced so much as a runny nose.

Fortunately most large companies and public services
realised the consequences of the bug' a few years ago. They
bave started the process of eliminating it by examining and
altering lines of computer codes, and not only one computer,
but whole computer networks. This is a costly affair but a
necessary one, unless they want to face enormous ruin and
damage, both financially and technically.

After 4-5 weeks I suddenly realised that I hadn't
experienced any PMT, cramps, backache, bloatedness symptoms that I would normally put up with during the
course of the Menstrual Cycle. This for me was a major
breakthrough and so it was with confidence that I told my
family and friends. To date all have gained relief from
conditions such as arthritis, low energy, insomnia, bronchial
problems. I have met others who have had relief from
asthma, gout, depression, eczema.

PREVENTING THE INEVITABLE
If you or your family own a P.C. at home, you probably have
no need to worry. Most, or all, P. C.' s bought during the last
2 - 3 years have had the 'Millenium Bug' exterminated.
However, if in doubt, check with your local dealer (or
wherever you bought your P.C) to see if it' s already been
modified.

There are no claims to cure illness, but it helps the body to
regain its natural balance. Our bodies can be thrown out of
balance by many things, including stress, unhealthy
lifestyles, polluted living environments, unhealthy eating
habits. All of these rob our bodies of nutrients which help it
function harmoniously and when our bodies are not in
balance, then we are prone to be illness.

Digital Equipment Corporation operate in Dublin and they
have set up a time-saving process which mends affected
programmes automatically. Yet, it is already thought to be
too late, with little more than 11/2 years to go.

This is not a new concept, herbs have been used in the East
for centuries as health remedies and indeed, had I listened, I
could have learned a lot at my own grandmothers' knee!

Without doubt, the reality will be a lot less dramatic. It is
imperative that we, as a nation, act now. For who knows
what January 1st 2000 will bring with it!. This 'bug' is
preparing to take a huge bite out of this planet, so don't let it,
bite back!!.

If after reading this article you know of anyone who may
benefit from taking this unique herbal blend please contact
me .............Liz at 01 - 6289801

Danny Carty entertaining the audience
in the Glenroyal
Last month's Newsletter had an article from Derek Davis
about Danny. Read it again, it's true. Danny's contribution
went across the spectrum of emotion in song, with many
self-penned.
Remember his album The Man Not The Boy when you
want to invest your money in a thoughtful and entertaining
present.

Noel and Sandra in action
The Maynooth Folk Group opened with group harmonies,
followed by individual contributions, which included
excellent renditions of 'Past the Point of Rescue' , 'Proud
Mary' and a sympathetic treatment of the Foundations old
British hit 'Baby, now that I've found you'.
'Push for Porter' followed with traditional Irish. The group
comprised Joe Buckley (violin) and friends, Jonathan
(guitar) Peter (accordion) and Paddy (banjo).
Noel and Sandra Brady were the third act. Both are well
known in the North Kildare area, and the range of repertoire
grows all the time, like the strong crystal clarity of Sandra's
voice.

Maynooth Folk Group at Telethon Concert

John Deegan, former lead singer with Napper Tandy,
entertained with a masterful range, opening with The Sean
Bhean Bhoct and concluding with an Oasis number.
Danny Carty wound up the concert with song and anecdotes
from his Fiddler Green days with Noel Brady and others.
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EQUESTRIAN WORLD
DOCTOR'S LANE
MAYNOOTH
Ph: 01 - 6286853
Most Extensive Range of Pet foods,
Toys, Treats & Grooming Accessories
Pedigree Chum Bags or Tins stocked!

EQUESTRIA

WORLD

DOCTOR'S LANE
MAYNOOTH
Ph: 01 .. 6286853
Special Offers
Over 1000 Fleece Jackets
all reduced to only £24.99
Top quality Wax Coats only £39.99

Red Mills, Leader, Star and Racer.
Febo, Feedwell, Kasco, Beta, All Stocked.
Febo Meowmix for Cats

Winning Post Bodywarmers only £19.99
Hundreds of Childrens fleece Jackets
To clear £19.99
Childrens Coats 1/2 price now only £24.99

Whiskas in Tins at Special Prices!
Complete Range of Combs, Brushes, Shampoos, Leads,
Collars & Chains
Dog and Cat Toys Stocked.

If You Require a Sample of any
Dog Food Please Ask.
40

Vast Selection of Childrens & Adults Wellies
Work Boots & Casual Boots
Stockist of Barbour, Toggi, Musto, Kypak and
many more!

Equestrian World
Well worth a visit.
4i
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VIDEO REVIEW
L.A. Confidential (IS's)
Based on the novel by James Ellroy, this story takes place in
Hollywood in the 1950's when the dream factory was in its
heyday with glamour and corruption being the order of the
day. When a cop is killed in an armed robbery at a cafe, his
two young fellow policemen set about tracking down the
killers. One of them finds and kills three black junkies
thought to be guilty of the murder. Meanwhile the other one
traces a young woman seen in the dead cop's company to a
high class prostitution ring specialising in supplying hookers
that look like famous film stars. He very quickly finds
himself falling in love with a Veronica Lake look -alike
(played by Kim Basinger in her Oscar-winning role). From
there, the story really takes off.
This is a terrific film with a great cast, including Kevin
Spacey and Danny DeVito. It captures brilliantly the
atmosphere of tinsel town in the 50' s and the overall effect is
very like Jack Nicholson's 'Chinatown'. It is one of the most
enjoyable, intelligent and witty thrillers Hollywood has
produced in a very long time.
Verdict: A Cracker!

DANCE CHAMPIONSHIP
All- Ireland's Dance Championship at the R.D.S
Congratulations are in order to Catherine Maher and her
school of Irish Dancers for their recent success at the AllIreland's Dance Championships held at the R.D.S. during
Easter.
With approx 160 competitors in each section from
allover Ireland, England, Scotland and Wales, it was a
great achievement for Tara Nolan to win gold in her solo reel
section since it was her first time to enter the All-Irelands.
The Maher school are now the All-Ireland champion

OBELISK RESTAURANT

EARLY BIRD MENU - £11.95
Mon I Sat- 6p.m. to Sp.m. - Sun - 4p.m. to Sp.m.
followed by A La Carte & Table d'Hote from Sp.m.
TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH - tp.m. - 4p.m. - £12.00

CRRUERY - Mon / Sat 12.30 to 2.30 p.·m. - Sun 1p.m. to 7p.m.
Bar Food - Mon / Sat 4p.m. to 8.45 p.m.

"ENTERTAINMENT & EVENTS"
Fri 1st May - "YIN"
Sat 2nd, 16th & 29th - "DONALD"

"BRUSH SHIELS" 12 - 2a.m.
Fri. 8th & 22nd - "CRAZY TRAIN"
Fri 15th - "LIGHTING STRIKES"
Sun 31st - "THE CONQUERORS"

Sun 3rd -

"CONFIRMATIONS - COMMUNIONS - CHRISTENINGS"

Private Rooms Available
Tel: 6290909 Fax: 6290919 e. mail: manager @ glenroyal- hotel. ie

The Game
(IS's)
From the director who gave us Seven comes this bleak and
menacing story of a mysterious game that knows no rules.
Michael Douglas plays a millionaire tycoon who lives alone il
his late parents' mansion. On his forty-eighth birthday his
younger and wilder brother (Sean Penn) pays him a visit,
issuing an invitation to take part in a game that's tailor made
to suit each individual player. When his world starts to turn
upside down, Douglas begins to suspect that the game is really
no game at all.
Dark and broody, The Game is one of those films that just
screams out for an ending with a big twist in the tale. And
boy! does it get it, in spades. This one will keep you guessing
right to the very end - will he, won't he, is it, isn't it? This is
very definitely a classic thriller in every sense.
Verdict: Terrific!
A Simple Wish
(U)
Mara Wilson who starred in Matilda, is the motherless little
girl in New York in this adventure story. She makes a simple
wish that her father will get the part in a Broadway musical he
so desperately needs in order to keep them both financially
solvent.
When she makes her wish her fairy godmother appears,
except 'she' turns out to be a 'he' in the shape of Martin
Short.
Other Hollywood luminaries such as Kathleen Turner, who
plays the part of a wicked witch, also appear in this magical
tale.
Director Michael Ritchie does a very good job, and manages
to conjure up just enough sparkle to keep the kids interested.
A ·Simple Wish is an excellent, if unoriginal story that will
appeal to children of all ages.
Verdict: Most enjoyable.

Glenroyal Hotel
& Leisure Club
Maynooth 01 6290909

English Classes for Au-Pairs
Contact
HIBERNIA ENGLISH LANGUAGE
PROGRAMMES LTD.
Tara Nolan Old Greenfield gold medalist at the AllIrelands' held at the R.D.S.
holders in the mixed four - hand reel with Marina Hannifin
Siobhan Mulligan, Maurice Flynn and Stephen Kineally
and also the two - hand reel with Maurice Flynn and Pamela
Flannaghan. Maurice Flynn did very well in his solo section
coming 10th in the boys championship.
It is a credit to Catherine Maher that so many other dancers
were placed in their team events or highly commended in
their solo section and we wish them continued success.

Office No 7
The Glenroyal Centre
Maynooth

fj

HIOeQnlO
ENGLISH
LANGUAGE
PROGRAMMES
LTD.
Glenroyal Centre,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare,
Ireland.
Tel,353-1-6285774
Fax, 353-1-6289181
E-mail.hiblang@iol.ie

HOST FAMILIES
Host-families required for July and August English-language Programmes in

Maynooth.
For details and application forms, please ring or Fax Teresa at 01- 6285774 or
call to our office in the Glenroyal Centre (over Super- Valu)
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HEATING SERVICES
LADY CHAPEL GRAVEYARD
In Feb 1987 a group of people from the Maynooth area, met
with a common awareness of local historical importance of
Ladychapel cemetery and its then neglected state. A
committee was formed, Chairman John Behan, Honorary
secretary Hilda Dunne. With the help of a Fas scheme you
will find Ladychapel graveyard fully restored with the ongoing work of the committee and near neighbours, the
graveyard is kept in a pristine condition.

Ladychapel graveyard can be found approximately 3 miles
outside Maynooth on the Rathcoffey Rd. The graveyard is
clearly signposted to the right of Ladychapel Church.
The Tombstone inscription in graveyards like Ladychapel
and Laraghbryan are an important source of local history as
we have few official records of the time before 1850. These
inscriptions are invaluable as many of the families concerned
have vanished from the localities where they once held sway.
The church of Ladychapel cemetery may have been in
existence in 1179 and may have taken its name from the
Mother of God or it may have been connected with the Lady
Kildare of the Fitzgerald family owners of the Castle,
Maynooth, and surrounding areas.

In summation, we have a wealth of history in Ladychapel
Cemetery and we must all work hard at preserving our local
heritage and keeping it in its restored state.

In 1560 all churches in North Kildare became the property of
the newly established Protestant Church. In a lot of cases
there were not sufficient members of the Protestant faith to
support these churches, which quickly led to the descent of
the buildings to ruin. Local people deprived of their right to
practice their faith in Ladychapel continued to bury their
loved ones in the surrounding graveyard.

Within the surrounds of the Cemetery is a well. People of the
17th - 18th century held a belief if their dead were buried
near water their spirits lived in the water and for eternity.

Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service
Heating Systems Maintenance
Heating Efficiency Testing
----You could be wasting over 50% of your oil ---

24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
•
:

Dermot Bradley
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
Phone: 6285387

:
•
:

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

E---=,
Your Local Blindmaker
Factory Prices
Over 20 Years Experience

BLINDMAKERS LIMITED
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.

Phone: 6210100 Anytime
MOBILE: 088539628

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux,
Conservatory and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds.
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material.
Full Repair Service to all types. Have your old roller blind reversed.
The Well at Ladychapel Graveyard

MAYNOOTH
Ladychapel Church
The oldest headstone in Ladychapel cemetery is on the grave
of Gurrett Reilly who died in 1723 and is buried inside the
walls demonstrating that the church was then in a ruinous
state.
A Monument to the Turner family recalls a young man
Richard Turner, killed in the battle of Ovidstown in 1798.
Looking at the remains of the old Church one sees two fine
Romanesque openings that may once have held bells. The
style would seem to indicate 12th century.

TAE KWON-DO
SCHOOL

Beginners Classes
7pm to 8pm

Every Friday Evening
St Mary's Parish Hall
Inquiries 6280868

O'NEILL'S AUTO ELECTRICAL
Dublin Road, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 6286611

STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
DYNAMOS 12 or 24 Volts

Car Alarms
Repairs or Exchange Units
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MAYNOOTH DRIVING SCHOOL

LARAGHBRYAN CEMETERY
TRUCK& CARS

• 7 Days

Laraghbryan Cenemery is situated approximately 112 mile
from the Town centre, on the old Kilcock Rd. This burial
ground serves all surrounding areas, combining old and
modem day monuments. Its Irish name was Laithreach
Briuin, the place of sanctuary of the 0' Briufn or the
O'Byrnes. It was named after the chieftain on whose land it
stood. Laraghbryan suffered heavily in cross border
skirmishes, due to its close proximity to the Meath Border.
The site was plundered in 1036 and 1040. It never
recovered after the second occasion until the arrival of the
Geraldines. Once a Parish centre, the remains of the church
are still standing. This Graveyard dates back to the early
17th Century. Buried near the remains of the church is a

We now have' an Office in the
Naas area for Truck & Car
Pre-test Lessons
OPEN 7 DAYS &
LATE EVENINGS
TELEPHONE: 045-895103

• Professional Thition
• Student Discounts I Gift Tokens
• Male and Female Instructors
• 90 % Success Rate

TELEPHONE: 6287368
New Section - Laraghbryan Cemetary

CAULFIELDS

MISSION EAST TRUST

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. PH: 6286208

It's ladies night out Thursday May 21st at 8.3Opm. "The
Chain Gang" Europe's most talked about Male Erotic
Dancers are coming to Enfield. It's all in aid of Mission East
Trust.
Medical supplies are needed in the Ukraine to stop the pain
and suffering of both children and adults being operated on
without anaesthetic - that is what the Trust is about.

LOUNGE

BAR

FOOD SERVED DAILY
TOASTED SANDWICHES/SOUP & ROLLSITEA & COFFEE

~

If we as a society approaching the 21st Century can help in
anyway, let's stop talking about it and do something.

So if you wish to enjoy a good night out for a good cause
then join us in the Well's Hotel Enfield Co. Meath Thursday
May 21st at 8.3Opm. Tickets are just £6 each, available from
the Well's Hotel.

Cane Family Crypt - Laraghbryan
former parish priest of Maynooth, Rev Fr Ashe who died
in1816.
Other earlier plots date from 1878 including the Care family
Monument. A Parish Doctor is also interred near the
church - Dr Pat Canning M.A died 14th Jan 1908.

FRIENDLY STAFF & SERVICE

BARRY'S NEWSAGENTS
Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Telephone: 6285730

The work of the Laraghbryan Restoration Group is self
evident on entering the new and old areas of the grounds.
Underground tunnels are common in our area. Local
historians believe a series of tunnels link Laraghbryan and
the Castle, Crew Hill together. One might wonder is there
another "Newgrange" in our midst.

Large Selection of Greeting Cards, Magazines,
also European and Provincial Papers
Sole agent CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly,
Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day, also Lotto
Scratch Cards.

The Committee includes Chairman Lenny Murphy and
Secretary Helen Johnson. Helpers are always welcome
Saturday mornings.

New
Opening Hours:

AnnQal Mass and blessing of graves takes place, further
notice in the Newsletter.

Mon. - Fri. 6.30am-9.30pm
Sat.
6.30am-S.OOpm
Sun.
7.00am-9.00pm
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Main Street, Maynooth. Tel: 6286824

Simply l3eautiful Clothes
for all Occasions
Super Casual Wear
Sizes 8 -22
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CELBRIDGE BVll..DING LAND MAKES
£250,000 PER ACRE
Coonans of Maynooth last week achieved by auction a
record £250,000 per acre for 10.5 acres zoned land at
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
The price of £2,620,000 was the highest price ever achieved
for a property of this nature in Co. Kildare to date and the
agent stated they had 5 bidders for same with a total of 20
individual enquiries.
The property opened at £l.5m and went on the market at
£2.3m and was knocked down by Willie Coonan for the
selling price of £2,620,000.
The lands were within a 1/2 mile of Celbridge village on the
Ardclough Road and the agents described the price as an
excellent one and reflecting the current scarcity of building
land in the Kildare area.
They mentioned each of the other 20 enquiries and 7 bidders
were extremely anxious to obtain development land and they
accordingly require several similar type properties for their
clients.
Solicitors acting for the vendor were Becker Tansey & Co.
and Solicitors acting for the purchaser were Farrell
Solicitors.

MY TIME IN THE CONGO
BY JOE FITZPATRICK
Some notable Maynooth residents fought in the Congo in the
early 1960's. The following is an exerpt from Joe
Fitzpatrick's book 'My Time in the Congo'. 'It's thirty eight
years now and still no honour by Government or Army. How
long do we, the people have to wait.?"
Here is a detailed account of my time in Niemba. I joined the
army at Cathal Brugha Barracks, Rathmines in 1959, I was
19 years of age. I volunteered to go on a peace-making
mission to Katanga in August 1960. This was a troubled area
in the newly Independent Republic of the Congo. By the end
of August I was in Africa and touched down at a hugh AirBase in Katanga. Air-Base Kamina was in the suburbs and
our accommodation consisted of two storey houses.
Unaccustomed to the heat and having to eat horse meat was
a daunting task. The big blue veins and the blood on the
plate, was just revolting. Although we were hungry we did
not eat for some time, but to survive we got used to the horse
meat.

C.P.L. MOTOR FACTORS
Social life was something to look forward to, enjoying the
local beer "Simba" which came in big wine bottles like our
whiskey and it sure blew your head off. The Belgians would
purchase one bottle and five glasses, but we, Irish used to
buy five bottles. We were weaned on Guinness! We still
wore our green bullswool uniform, it was sometime before
we got the tropical uniform and were we delighted. Duty
consisted of twenty-four hours at the airport or firepicket or
stand-to for patrol out to the fighting area. There was no
shortage of work, no time to get bored. There were different
nationalities in the U.N. Force, soldiers from India, Gurkas,
brave and faithful soldiers. Their national weapon is the
'Kukri' a knife with a curved blade that broadens towards
the point. The Indonesian soldiers were small in size. It was
said their knives always got their target.
The Pakistani soldiers were Muslims and prayed five times a
day. The Congolese Gendarmerie, the local police, helped us
overcome the language barrier.
A favourite song sung by Private Gerry Killeen was "Tbe
Auld Triangle", before we went to sleep at night. While in
Kamina, on patrol out in the bush, I remember a gendarme
giving us some home brew, it tasted like milk. Albertville is
on the shores of lake Tanganyika. On the night of the full
moon, 6th November 1960, we were waiting to be attacked.
There was an air of fear and terror. The sound of distant
drums would set you mad. It was rumoured that the Baluba
tribesmen were burning the village on the way to Albertville.
The Baluba never came. The following day, our destination
was Niemba. Ten of us went under escort. Trooper
Anthony Brown and Private Thomas Fennell were the
escorts. Arriving in Niemba Sergeant Hugh Gaynor was
there to meet us with two vehicles, a landrover and a
Volkswagen pick-up truck. I was in the back of the truck as
we drove up from reedy grass or fibres of plants. The round
roofs reminded me of our thatched cottages at home. In
Niemba there were bungalows, a bicycle shed, shops and an
hotel.

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
TEL: (01) 6286628/6286301 .
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.

Dr. Linda M. Finley-McKenna
Dublin Road,
';"it::

\,~.. . ; ~~'\:'.7
tF-:/ ~

'JP

Co. Kildare.

Tel: 6285962
Mobile No: 087-447621

.J

Chiropractor • MelDber C.A.I.
All Hours by AppointlDent Only

Oliver Reilly

AMBUSH.
Tuesday 8th, November Lieut. Gleeson gave instructions for
us to clear the road from Niemba to Manono. We loaded up
our two vehicles with shovels, picks, axes, saw chains and
railway wooden sleepers for driving over craters in the road.
There was an eerie feeling in the jungle. Corporal Liam
Dougan was with us. He served in the British Army, had
seen action in the jungles and rubber plantations of Malaya
and he had no fear. I felt reassured because he was with us.
Meeting two 'Balubakats' men on the road with bow and
arrow the Lieutenant greeted them with the customary
phrases of friendship.
Conti
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Maynooth,

Prosperous, Naas·, Co. Kildare. 045-868230/045-868482- 24 Hour Service

Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers
Wreaths

Headstones
Mourning Coaches
Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall,
Maynooth and Kilcock
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society
(Funeral Parlour Free To Society Members)

Particulars & Arrangements Contact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth. Phone: 6286312
And Paddy Malone, Ballycahan. Phone: 6287074
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MY TIME IN THE CONGO BY JOE FITZPATRICK (Cont)
'JAMBO-- we greet you in peace '. They ran off into the
bush. They were about one hundred warriors. Lieut. Kevin
Gleeson told us to take cover in the bush. I had to cross the
Luweyeye River with the arrows flying over my head.
Private Gerry Killeen said, "Fitz, take cover! "We will all
be killed". Kevin Gleeson got an arrow through his left arm
and another arrow in his knee. He dropped his Gustaf and
went down on his knee. I had to take cover in the Bush and
felt it was the valley of no return. I met Private Fennell
roaring, "Fitz, I have been hit by a poisoned arrow". I
sought refuge in a swamp, with big green water leaves. I
knelt down in a fIring position with my 303 rifle.

LENNY'S RETIREMENT PARTY

could. They drove me back to Niemba. Soon after, the
Balubas started attacking Niemba. The following day, 10th
November 1960, a patrol brought back dead bodies. Another
victim was found soon after, "57 Kenny Sir"( that was his
nickname) AU. N. soldier was on guard duty in our room as
the hospital was open to the bush and anyone could have
come in and killed us. The White Sisters in the Catholic
Mission were in charge of the running of the hospital .The
Army took away my rifle from me. Soon, we were moved to
Elizabethville by plane over the green forest jungle. Here I
was in hospital again, sharing a room with a Corporal James
Lynch who suffered from a nervous ailment. Elizabethville
was a lovely capital city of the province of Katanga in S.E.
corner of the Belgian Congo. It was rich in copper and
radium.

The jungle was a hive of Baluba moving around the bush
with their bows and arrows over their heads. Crowds of
tribesmen got behind the vegetation not a hair's breath from
me. Suddenly, Private Gerry Killeen was beside me. "Fitz,
help me," he moaned. "kill me, I've been hit by a poisoned
arrow ". I could not do that. He whispered, " Fitz, pray for
me,' and he died. I must have dozed off because when I
woke it was to the sound of bullfrogs and crickets. The
drums had stopped. I felt that I was there for three days by
the time the troops would come from Albertville. I
camouflaged myself in the bush to await the arrival of our
patrol searching for the injured and dead. I had to get out of
there. I crawled on my stomach. There were bodies
everywhere.

RACHEL'S 50TH BIRTHDAY

Congratulations to Lenny Murphy who celebrated his
retirement on the 1st April in the Leinster Arms. A special
thanks to Brendan Kelly and the Firemen who arranged the
party. Many thanks to all who joined in the celebrations
who are too numerous to mention individually. Grateful
appreciation for all the presentations made to him on the
night from his friends and associates. Well done to the
Management and Staff of the Leinster Arms for the excellent
food and service provided on the night.
The party was in full swing with all the Murphy clan in good
spirits including his wife Lilly, his six children, his mother
Annie, brothers and sisters. Celebrations continued until the
early hours of the morning with many a sick head the
following day.

Congratulations to Rachel ~assidy who celebrated her
surprise 50th birthday on the 4th April in the Kildrought,
Celbridge. Well done to her husband Tom and family who
succeeded in keeping it a secret and put a lot of hard work
into making it a most enjoyable night.
Thanks to her two sisters who travelled over from England to
celebrate the special occasion with her and also to her family
and friends. A special word of thanks for the beautiful
presents and flowers.

Well done Rachel!

While there, I was introduced to General Sean MC Keown.
After that I was invited to a V.J.P. party and enjoyed lots of
wine and cheese.
President Moise Tshombe attended a parade the following
day. It was like Saint Patrick's Day in Eire.We flew back to
Kamina air-base on Christmas morning, Lieut Leo Hogan
informed me that my mother died the previous night.

Homecoming
In January 1961, we were on our way home through
Leopoldville. We stopped overnight in Nigeria under canvas
tents. We flew home and touched down in Baldonnel
Airport, Eire. To meet us was the Press and the Minister of
Defence, Mr. Boland. There were cameras flashing in the
night, bringing excitement and joy to be home. For me, it
was "Mother Ireland, I love you".

An Irish comrade, Private Matty Farrell, lay on the ground,
his face beaten in, his head a mass of blood. Matty was a
Medical Orderly, our knight in shining armour. I was still
crawling making my way to Luweyeye. I thought that was
the end of me. I thought of my father and mother, my
brother, Des. I prayed to God. The Baluba came to get me. I
opened fIre once - - - twice. He fell. I was blinded by the
elephant grass. I knelt down for a long time waiting to die.
Then a man burst through the bush with a bow and arrow. I
shot him. He was moaning. I shot again. Fear gripped me as
the heavy rain fell. How could I survive? I prayed to Our
Lady.

They held a press conference for me. I told them the truth as
I knew it, and then went home to my father and brother Des.

Carton Hall Service Station
StraHan Road, Maynooth. Tel. 6290470
Now Open 24 Hours

Surviving
I eventually got to the river and while crossing it fell down a
big hole in the river bed. My .303 rifle got full of water. I got
to the other side of the bank with difficulty and lay down
under the trees. To my great surprise came the United
Nations Troops, Ethiopians and Irish. Private Jim Campton
hailed me. "Hello Fitzy" We escaped as quickly as we
50

• Mini Market with wide range of groceries,
magazines, tobacco, drinks and food.
• Fresh French Bread baked on premises
• Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts and a well stocked
deli counter
• All grades of Petrol and Diesel
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It was about 40' clock I heard a gun go off . Someone else
of my patrol was alive. I blackened my face with mud as I
had done years before in the F.C.A. in Gormanstown on
night manoeuvre when we used to crawl in the icy grass and
cow dung

Lennie with his wife Lilly following the presentation at his
retirement party
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Rachel and Tom dancing the night away at her 50th
birthday party

PHOTOGRAPHY

Complete Accountancy Service Available
No Assignment too Big or too Small

01-6286488

Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
VAT • P AYE • Ledgers • Costing
Stock Control • Annual Accounts • Returns
Cash Flow • Budgets etc.

VISUAL IMAGE

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN YOUR OWN HOME
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BROCHURES

Contact

CONTACT: GERALD MAC CANN B.A. L.I.P.P.A.
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS

MICHAEL GLEESON,

Member ofIrish Professional Photographers Assoc.
Member of World Council of Photographers

FCMA

5 STRAFFAN WAY, MAYNOOTH
TEL. 6285246
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Francis Davey M.I.P.A.V
Auctioneer and Valuer Insurance Broker Life and Pension
Agent: Royal Insurance Co.
School Street. Kilcock. Co. Kildare.

WOMEN IN BUSINESS
Women - the fastest growing business sector in the world
It's official, according to Angela Leigh Doyle, Manager,
Women in Business, Bank of Ireland, "The world's fastest
growing business sector is women setting up their own
enterprise" .
In the US women are establishing business at twice the rate of
men and there is evidence to suggest that this is also the case
in Ireland.
She was speaking at a conference "Women in Business",
sponsored by Kildare County Enterprise Board, which is part
of their special initiative to foster and encourage more women
in business start-ups.
Stephanie Conroy, Managing Director of The Conroy
Collective, presented a case study on the challenges she faced
in getting her business up and running to where she is now - a
successful business women, an exporter and a winner of a
Forbairt award for new product.
Also speaking, was top author Marion Keyes, about her career
path to being self-employed. Marian emphasized the
importance "recognising your own worth in a business
situation and never to undersell yourself'. Be prepared to
sacrifice some popUlarity if you wish to succeed in business.
Valerie Pierce, the modem philosopher in the market place,
has made the concept of clear thinking the cornerstone of her
managerial approach. Valerie, who runs her own business,
stressed the importance of selling your ideas in a way that
makes sense to others.
Excerpt from speech by Mr. Charlie McCreevy TD,
Minister for Finance, at the opening of a conference and
exhibition of ''Women in Business" in the Keadeen Hotel,
Newbridge, Co. Kildare on Sunday 29th March 1998.
It is a pleasure to be invited to officially open an event of this
nature. When the event happens to be in my own
constituency, you might say that it allows me to combine
business with pleasure.
The topic of "Women in Business" is rapidly turning into an
industry in its own right. Last July, I was present at the
announcement by the Bank of Ireland that it was providing
£50,000 worth of sponsorship to NETWORK, the
organisation for women in business.
I must also put on the record that in December last AlB
launched a task force to assess the requirements of women in
business. The so called Celtic Tiger would long ago have
come to a halt but for the increasing levels of participation in
the workforce by Irish women and especially by married
women. While we still lag behind our continental
counterparts in this regard, almost 40 per cent of mothers now
work outside the home. Moreover, married women now
account for half of the female workforce. This is increasingly
due to a desire to pursue a career and/or maintain
independence rather than out of economic necessity.
Women have, of course, been innovative in rmding ways of

combining work with their other responsibilities. In the
public service and elsewhere women have long enjoyed jobsharing or other forms of part-time working. In the private
sector, in particular, employers have been looking at new
ways of working, with the aim in particular of retaining
skilled and experienced female employees. One particular
option which will undoubtedly expand significantly over time
is working from the home via computer link-up with the work
place.

r ve touched upon a topic dear to the hearts of mothers in
work and in business, namely childcare. The question of the
state's role in childcare is a difficult and complex one. It
could also be, potentially, a very expensive one. That is why
it is important to approach the issue in a careful and
considered way. Some of you will be aware that the
Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform set up a
working group under Partnership 2000 to devise a national
framework for the development of childcare services.
My colleague John O'Donoghue, the Minister for Justice,
Equality and Law Reform recently announced an Equal
Opportunity Childcare Programme. The programme will
mainly assist women in disadvantaged areas to avail of work,
training and education opportunities. The programme has a
number of elements including assisting community childcare
projects to upgrade or enhance their facilities, provide funding
for full-time childcare workers in 25 community childcare
projects etc. One element I might draw particular attention to
here today is the Employer Demonstration Childcare Initiative
with funding of £560,000. It is being developed in
partnership with IBEC and its aim is to stimulate employer
interest and involvement in supporting equal opportunity
childcare facilities.
There is now a very extensive structure of supports in place to
assist micro enterprise, including not just the City and County
Enterprise Boards but also the Area Partnerships and Leader
programme. I understand that some 40 per cent of all business
start-ups are set up by women entrepreneurs and that some
20% of SME's are now run by women. The SME sector is a
major source of employment growth, creating some 50,000
jobs a year, and it is gratifying to see that women are playing
an increasing role in helping to drive this engine of growth.
Nevertheless, women promoters are still grossly underrepresented in terms of usage of the CEB' s services. This is
apparently due in part to a lack of awareness on the part of
local women of the services offered by the Boards and further
underlines the importance of a pro-active approach along the
lines of today's event. I hope it will lead on to greater female
partiCipation in the area of new venture creation and across a
much wider spectrum of economic sectors than women have
tended to be involved in to date.
For further information please contact:

Dolores McCarthy,
Women's Enterprise Project Manager
Tel: 045 - 86170710872310094

Est: 20 Y cars

Telephone: (01) 6287238 Fax: (01) 6287930

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
(On the instruction of Executors)

COTTAGE ON CIRCA 1f2 ACRE. (In need of repair)
RATHCOFFEY, CO. KILDARE.
On Wednesday 6th May at 3:00 p.m. in the Spa Hotel, Lucan.
Cottage (in need of repair) on mature
c. 112 acre site well located, within easy
commuting distance Dublin City via
M4 motorway, and close to Church,
Pub and Primary School. Clane c. 4
miles, Straffan c. 2 miles, Maynooth
c. 5 miles, Dublin 20 miles (via
Motorway)

Price Guide £80,000
Viewing at any reasonable hour
Solicitors: Arthur McMahon & Co.,
Naas, Co. Kildare (045.897936)

Ballygoran, Maynooth, Co Kildare
Phone (01) 6285532 (4 lines)

~SUBARU

Fax (01) 6286777
Mobile: 088 - 572726

1998 Subaru Impreza Saloon
1997 Subaru Impreza Saloon, sr. alloys, alarm etc.
1996 Subaru Legacy Est. A.W.D. (19,000 m) £15,800
1996 Subaru Vivio £6,100
1996 Peugeot 106
1994 Subaru Impreza Saloon, choice from £8,500
1994 Subaru Vivio, choice from £5,250
1994 Volvo 440i, sr. alarm, alloys
1994 SAAB 900i, new model A.B.S.
1994 Suzuki Swift, 4 door saloon £5,800
1993 Subaru Vivio, choice from £4,500

AI'I~lINTIOIJ

AU cars Gmlranteed
-Finance and lca$ing arrangcd.
Lalc dpcl1ing Tugsctay/Thllrsduy.
-Saturday - 1O~OO'a.m.-4.00p.fn.
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1991 Peugeot 405 diesel
1991 Mercedes 190 diesel
1991 V.W. Golf
1991 Mazda MX3i, alloys, alarm etc.
1991 Subaru Legacy Saloon
1991 Ford Escort Est. GXL extras
1991 Toyota Carina Saloon sf.
1990 Subaru Justy 2 tone
1992 Audi 80 G. ABS

and many more
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Hobbies & Interests
MA YNOOTH FLOWER AND GARDEN CLUB SPRING SHOW

The members of Maynooth Flower and Garden Club kept to
their very high standards for their Spring Show. Great praise
is due to them as it must be very difficult to achieve such a
high standard: The giant hailstones, snow and frost played
havoc with the flowers in my garden, but not so for the
exhibits at Loftus Hall in Maynooth College on Saturday 18
April 1998.

6. Seaside Treasures

The aroma from the newly picked flowers and the buzz of all
the artists working away from 10.30 a.m. was evident. The
judge Mrs Nancy McKeever had a difficult task as all the
exhibits were worthy of a prize.

Aoifa Perpetual Cup

The Ulster Bank Perpetual Cup for best exhibit in show was
won by Susan Mulvihill.

1. Felicity Satchwell
2. Sarah Angel
3. Aileen Howard

7. From the deep

8. An exhibit in my favourite container

1. Luke Stand
2. Megan Germain
All the above classes had to be the unaided work of the
exhibitor.
The following classes had all to be grown by the exhibitor.

Best in show very imaginative using exotic foliages in
particular woven phormium leaves, formed aspidistra into
roses.

9. One stem of flowering Shrub.

The Bradshaw Perpetual Cup for best exhibit in plant section
was won by Sarah Angel.

1. Sarah Angel
2. Moira Baxter
3. Noeleen Brien

a

The theme of the show was 'The year of the ocean' .
The classes were

Deliciously Simple
(~.

Cheesy Floats

'<{P;'

60g I 2 oz grated cheese
1 heaped tsp chutney
salt
freshly ground black pepper
slices of buttered french bread
900 mIl liz pints soup of choice

This creamy vanilla ice-cream is made with a custard sauce.
It's delicious on its own, or makes a great base for other
flavoured ice creams.
Serves 8
Preparation time: 20 minutes, plus freezing time.
Cooking time: 5 minutes.

Mix the grated cheese and chutney.
Season to taste.
Divide mixture between the bread slices.
Place slices under a hot grill for a few minutes until cheese
melts.
To serve, pour hot soup into bowls.
Top with one or more cheesy floats.

16 fl. oz /475 ml milk
1 tsp vanilla essence
6 egg yolks, size 3
4 oz /100 g caster sugar
8 fl oz / 225 ml double cream
1.

10. One daffodil or narcissus.

1. The beach - this was confined to those who have not won
1st. prize at any show.

R.H.S.I. Silver spoon

Flower Pot Perpetual Cup - Moira Baxter
1. Moira Baxter
2. Barbara Meyers
3. Pat Dalton

1. Pam Acton
2. Moira Baxter
3. Aileen Howard.

2. European Cruise Confmed to those who have not won
3x1st. Prizes.

1. Sarah Angel
2. Pam Acton
3. Moira Baxter

11.3 daffodils or narcissi.

Satchwell Perpetual Cup
1. Maureen Fagan
2. Esther Morris
3. Mary Weld.

12. Cut flowers from the garden.

1. Sarah A~gel
2. Pam Acton

3. Sailing
13. 3. Tulips
R.H.S.I. Silver Spoon
1. Felicity Satchwell
2. Noeleen O'Brien
3. Rosemary Smith

1. Maureen Fagan
2. Una Kiernan
3. Aileen Howard

4. Titanic

14.3 stems of spring flowers.

1. Maureen Fagan
2. Susan Mulvihill
3. Noeleen O'Brien

1. Carmel Owens
2. Imelda Desmond
3. Joan Gibson

5. Where Oceans Meet - foliage to dominate

15. A collection of herbs in ajamjar.

1. Susan Mulvihill
2. Noeleen O'Brien
3. Sarah Angel

1. Aileen Howard
2. Imelda Desmond
3. Anne Walker

Class 5. No 2 Noeleen a Brien
Arum lilies - palm leaves - phormium and artichoke leaves.
Accessories are shells and exotic seed pods.

The people of Maynooth are proud to have so many talented
artists in our midst.

Classic Vanilla Ice-Cream

)}~:,,-

2.

Chicken AL'Orange
3.
Serves 6
6 chicken breasts, thighs, or drumsticks, skinned and boned
30g / 10z flour
2 tbsps sunflower oil
2 tbsps tomato puree
1-2 cloves garlic, chopped
2 oranges
2 level tbsp brown sugar
2 tbsps brandy
1 onion, sliced
2 carrots, sliced
112 tsp dried thyme or oregano
1 tsp sugar
300 ml I 112 pint red wine

4.

5.
6.

In a pan, heat the milk and vanilla essence to boiling
point. Remove from the heat.
In a bowl, whisk the egg yolks and sugar together for
3 min. until light and thickened. Gradually stir in the
hot vanilla milk (1). Mix well.
Return to a clean pan and heat gently, stirring with a
wooden spoon, until the mixture has thickened
slightly and leaves a clear trail when you draw a
finger across the spoon (2). Don't let the custard boil
or it will curdle.
Remove from heat and strain into a cold mixing
bowl (3). Cover with dampened greaseproof paper to
prevent a skin forming. Leave to cool.
Pour the custard into a freezer-proof container and
freeze for 2 hours until slushy.
Lightly whip the cream until softly peaking. Turn the
custard into a cold mixing bowl and lightly beat with
an electric or hand whisk to break down any ice
crystals. Fold in the whipped cream, combining
thoroughly. Return to the container, seal well and
freeze for 3 hours until solid.

Tips:

Make a marinade for the chicken by mixing the onion,
carrot, herbs, grated rind of one orange, 1 tsp sugar, and all
but 3 tbsps of the red wine. Season with freshly ground
black pepper. Pour over the chicken and leave in fridge
overnight.
Remove chicken from marinade and dry. Reserve the liquid.
Toss chicken in the flour and saute, in batches, until brown,
Remove with slotted spoon. Put in casserole and sprinkle
with salt.
Strain the marinade and heat, together with the tomato puree,
garlic, juice of one orange, the sugar, and the wine. Pour
over chicken. Cover and cook in oven at 190°C/375°FI
Gas 5 for 35 - 40 minutes until chicken is fully cooked.
Thicken sauce if you wish with cornflour. Stir in brandy.
Garnish with slices of orange.

1.

2.

An hour before you start, set the freezer to fast-freeze.
The quicker the ice-cream freezes, the smaller the
ice crystals will be and the smoother the texture of the
ice cream.
The more times you whisk the ice-cream during the
freezing process, the better its texture will be.

Secrets of Success:

1.

2.
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Take ice cream out of the freezer and pop it into the
fridge about 30 minutes before serving. This will
allow it to soften slightly.
For maximum flavour, let ice cream mature in freezer
for a day before serving. It can be kept for a month in
the freezer, but tastes best if eaten within 2 weeks.

Hobbies & Interests
ARDENING

INTS

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR

MAY IN THE GARDEN
Trees, Shrubs and Climbing
Plants:
Hedging plants should be pruned and
trimmed this month if necessary.
Wall shrubs and climbers should have
their new growths tied.
Remove the dead flowers from
rhododendrons.
Cut out the dead, weak and unwanted
shoots from evergreen shrubs and trees.
Any overgrown trees or shrubs can be
cut back hard in order to produce fresh
shoots from the base.
If roses have produced several shoots
from the points above the pruning
point, cut out the unwanted shoots
now.

Flowers:
Remove any spring bedding plants that
have fmished flowering. Discard
plants such as wallflowers and forgetme-nots, but heel-in bulbs and
polyanthuses in a spare part of the
garden where they can complete their
growth and be ready for planting again
in the autumn.
Fork over the ground after lifting plants
and work in a general-purpose
fertilizer. Tread the soil frrmly arid
rake.
Plant summer bedding plants, which
have been hardened off, towards the
middle or end of this month.
Plant out hardened-off rooted cuttings
of chrysanthemums, dahlias and
fuchsias.
Continue to plant gladioli for a
succession of blooms.
Support taller-growing flowering
plants with stakes or short pea sticks.
Tie in new growth where necessary.
Add a general-purpose fertilizer and
hoe shallowly in order to remove
weeds. Add mulch when the soil is
wet.

Fruit:

General:

Fruits should be sprayed against
diseases and pests, before flowers are
fully open, or when they are over.
Cover strawberry flowers with cloches
in order to protect them from late
frosts.

Mow lawns regularly. Water newly
sown or turfed lawns regularly.
Apply weed killer to established lawns,
if required.
If frost threatens, protect young plants
just set out by covering them with
cloches or hessian.
Plant water plants in position in the
pools.

Vegetables:
Thin out seedlings sown in April or
transplant them from the seed-bed to
their growing position.
Remove cloches from vegetable crops.
Sow sprouting broccoli, outdoor
cucumbers, marrows and swedes.
Continue sowing of green vegetables
and salad crops.
Liquid feed all outdoor vegetables and
water soil during dry spells.
Hoe the soil regularly and mulch.
Tie in beans and peas to supports.
Spray plants regularly against diseases
and pests.

Stand pots of half-hardy chrysanthemums in the open for the summer;
stake, feed and water them.
Pot-on earlier sowings and cuttings of
greenhouse plants, such as geraniums
and fuchsias.
Cut out the sideshoots of tomatoes, and
water and feed them regularly, as soon
as the ftrst flowers appear.
Put into frames any plants that may
need hardening off before being
planted in the open at the beginning of
June.
Water all the plants regularly.
Ventilate and shade the greenhouse.
Water and feed indoor plants.
Apply pesticides regularly.
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Gardens Design • Patios • Ponds

• Contract Maintenance
• Pruning

Patios:
Paving: Any paved area in the garden
can be converted into a patio or a patio
can be made from scratch. The choice
of paving material is very important.
Real stone paving is perfect in any
garden but is expensive. Old brick
paving is warm and friendly but is hard
to come by. Modem brick, in dull
shades of blue, ochre and purple-brown
shades are a good alternative. Precast
concrete paving slabs make a very
acceptable patio.
Once the floor space has been decided
the next priority is to screen against
wind and draughts and to hide any
eyesores in the garden. Walls should
be at least six feet high.

Under Glass:

H Dip. Amenity Horticulture

Lighting: Lighting adds an extra
dimension to a patio. A spotlight
trained on a nice, well-grown, tree or
shrub will give it glamour. The
laying of cables and wiring of outdoor
lighting should be left to a
professional.
Barbecues: A metal grid over bricks
can be put together quite simply to
make an inexpensive barbecue. Many
ready-made barbecues are also
available in shops and garden centres.
Furniture: A table and chairs are the
basic requirements. A giant sunshade
will give the patio extra colour.

Phone: "
Mobile

0405 53507
088 - 577019

GARDEN WORLD GARDEN CENTRE
Come to the Garden Centre with a difference
The Square, Maynooth.
Telephone: 6289465 Fax: 6291790

• Trees and Shrubs
• Suttons Seeds
• Shamrock Products
• Wicklow Wood Products
• Summer Bulbs
• Rokes Stoneware
• Alpines and Perennials

Opening Hours
Monday - Friday
Saturday

10.00 - 5.00
10.30 - 5.00

Now open Six days

Bedding Plants now in stock

"We have time to serve you"
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Party Political
FINE GAEL NOTES
Main Street
Cllr Griffm has expressed concern to Kildare County
Council at the delay in completing the works on the Main
Street in Maynooth and is now requesting that the work be
completed as a matter or urgency.

Kilcock Road
Following a request by cUr Senan Griffin, Kildare County
Council have now removed the mound of top soil at the
National School/Parochial Hall and he has now requested
that grass seed be laid so as to enhance the approach to the
town.

Children '5
Corner
Wklt!;;mymime?
USE7HE
IIVlTIAJ.S OF
THE

PICTI..ItV3S

Rathcoffey RoadlNewtown
Cllr Senan Griffin has placed a motion before the Area
Committee of Kildare County Council demanding that the
developer reinstates the Rathcoffey Road so that it is made
safe for all road users and pedestrians who have no
alternative but to use this road which is now extremely
unsafe.

TOFINJ:>

our.

SEAN O'NEILL
RAILPARK, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

TELEPHONE:
Joan Slade River
Cllr Senan Griffin has requested Kildare County Council to
clean up the Joan Slade River from Meadowbrook to Parson
Street. The river now receives surface water at an increased
rate which could eventually create a flooding situation. The
best method to prevent such an occurrence is to anticipate
the possibility of flooding and Cllr Griffin is now demanding
that the river be cleaned as a matter of priority.

01- 6286002
MOBILE
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088 - 539616

Back & Side Streets
Cllr Senan Griffin has submitted a motion to Kildare County
Council requesting that the back and side streets of
Maynooth be re-surfaced and that where required an
upgrading of the surface water piping be carried out. The
condition of the road surface at Buckley's Lane, Fagan's
Lane, Double Lane and Pound Street is deplorable and
urgently requires upgrading.

J. W. Mulhern
& Co.

Barberstown Road
Kildare County Council have recently announced the
allocation of funds to update a number of roads in the North
of the county. The Barberstown Road will receive a grant of
£100,000, the MaynoothlLeixlip Road at Kellystown (Intel)
£314,000. A number oflocal roads in the Celbridge Area
have been allocated funds under the restoration programme
such as:
Moyglare Road
Ballygoran/Pikes Bridge
Back Road at Ballygoran to the Motorway

~~

Chartered Accountants
B.Mu1hem, B.Comm. F.c.A.

WINNERS OF APRIL
COLOURING COMPETITION

• Chartered Accountants &
Registered Auditors
• Fees discussed before any assignment

4 - 7

13/14 South Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare
Tel (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751
Fax: (045) 866521

Party Entertainers

£30,000
£50,000
£30,000

Clowns On The Street

Discretionary Improvement Grant
The total grant under this scheme is £232,000. Cllr Senan
Griffin is alarmed at the size of the allocation (£63,000) to
the Celbridge Area Committee. This sum is totally
inadequate considering the problems to be resolved in the
area and Cllr Griffin will be requesting that the Celbridge
Area be given a more equitable portion of the grant. Cllr
Griffin is of the belief that more funds will have to be made
available to correct the problems now ariSing in the estates
built in the 70' s and early 80' s.

Balloon Modelling, Face Painting
Fun & Games For All Ages
A must for
Weddings & Christenings

Tel. (01) 6778219
Mobile (086) 2338329
Ask for Giggles
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8 - 12

1st Prize

1st Prize

Fiona O'Donoghue,
171, Kingsbry,
Maynooth.

Ciara Dunne,
29A Greenfield Drive,
Maynooth.

2nd Prize

2nd Prize

Sarah Elizabeth Byrne,
281, Greenfield Cottages,
Maynooth.

Niall Doogan,
9, Beaufield Close,
Maynooth.

3rd Prize

3rd Prize

Brendan Brady,
2 Highfield Pk,
Kilcock.

Helen Downes,
8 Parsons Ldg,
Maynooth.

Party Political Notes

Party Political

Labour Party Notes Cont.

MAYNOOTH LABOUR PARTY NOTES

100 FOOT-MAST AT GARDA STATION

Maynooth Development Plan

Assistance To Residents Associations

Population targets for Maynooth were agreed on a 3 to 2
vote of the Celbridge Area Councillors at their meeting on
March 23rd. It is difficult to understand the two votes against
as this approach was agreed unanimously at the previous
Council meeting.

1. The Councils Grant scheme which assists with funding of
trees, shrubs, lawn mowers, clean up operations etc. has now
been extended from Council Housing Schemes to all other
Housing Schemes.
2. A free skip scheme will operate from May to September.

The population targets recommended by the Senior Planner
for Maynooth and agreed by the Area Councillors are as
follows:
Existing Per Census
1996
Year 2001
8,528
10,000

Year 2003
11,500

3. A clean up week will also be organised in May with skips
again provided free of charge.

4. The Tidy Estates Competition will also be extended to all
housing estates.

Year 2006
11,500

Controlling Litter
The figures (and those for the other towns) will form part of
the Draft County Plan which will go before the full Council
for adoption in June. If adopted the Public Display period
will be July/August and September. Consideration of
submissions will then take place in October.

It is not Kildare County Council who litter our streets and
roadways. It is we the Public who do so. Kildare Co.
Council has increased its street cleaning budget from
£206,000 in 1997 to £337,000 this year. Maynooth probably
suffers more from litter than any other town in the County.
While this needs to be tackled at source to overcome the
problem, street cleaning seven days per week is required.
With this in mind Cllr. John Mc Ginley has submitted the
following motion to the Celbridge Area Committee of the
Council:-

Geraldine Hall and Harbour Field
Deputy Emmet Stagg has been involved in negotiations with
Solicitors acting for Carton Properties with a view to
securing the ownership of the Geraldine Hall and Harbour
field for the use of the people of Maynooth.

"That Kildare C. Council use part of the 63% increase in this
years street cleaning budget to provide street cleaning seven
days per week in Maynooth following completion of the
Main Street Improvement Works'"

A figure has now been arrived at whereby the Council can
purchase both the Hall, Harbour field and a number of open
spaces in Maynooth Town. The intention is that the Council
would then grant long term leases on the facilities to
Maynooth Community Council at nominal rents.

Cllr. John Mc Ginley wishes to publicly acknowledge the
excellent work carried out by the Tidy Town volunteers in
cleaning the Main Street and approach roads every Sunday
Morning.

Deputy Stagg and Cllr. John McGinley have held
discussions with Council Officials on this matter and will
continue to press for the fmalisation of the deal to secure
these areas for Community use.

Deputy Emmet Stagg and Cllr. John Mc Ginley were pleased
that Kildare Co. Council refused Planning Permission to Esat
Digifone for the 100 foot mast at Maynooth Garda Station.
Regretfully Esat Digifone have appealed this decision to An
Bord Pleanala. Deputy Stagg and Cllr John Mc Ginley have
been assured by Council officials that they will fight tooth
and nail to ensure that their original decision is not
overturned.
Among the reasons given for the original decision to refuse
permission was the desire of the Council 'to protect and
preserve the area at the College Gates and at the Geraldine
Castle' .
It is quite extraordinary that Esat Digifone should wish to put
such a high mast in the centre of our town and in such a
sensitive location. Afterall there is no shortage of existing
masts just outside the Town which would adequately serve
their needs.

Sophia Weir
Health & Beauty Clinic
M.S.A.C. & Graduate of C.I.D.E.S.C.O.
Open 6 days - Mon - Wed - 9-6
Late nights Thursday and Friday
Saturday 9-6
Lose 1-8 inches in 1 session with Ionithermie
Aromatic Facials - deep cleansing
Non-surgical Facelifts with Collagen.
Waxing, Electrolysis.
A veda - Bridal & Graduation m/up
Manicures, Pedicures.
Detoxifying seaweed body masque.
Phone: 01 6290377
All beauty services.

Resurfacing Roads in Housing Estates

Katies Flowers

Sadly Kildare Co. Council have only allocated £20,000 for
this purpose in 1998. This is enough to do the overlay on an
estate with about 150 houses.

College Corner,
Maynooth.
Fresh Flower and
Silk Communion Head- Dresses
made to order.
Personal attention.
Call now to discuss your requirements.

Cllr John Mc Ginley is hoping that his fellow Councillors in
tlle Celbridge Area will agree to allocate funding from the
Discretionary Grants to allow overlay to be carried out at
Carton Court and Cluain Aoibhinn in Maynooth.
Telecom Eireann Manhole Covers

Orders Taken by phone with
Credit Cards 01-6289310
or after hours 045-869394

Deputy Emmet Stagg has requested Telecom Eireann to
restore the level of their manholes along the Straffan Road
which at present are above the level of the foopaths.

Auctioneers Signs

Litter
Kildare Co. Council approved a Litter Management Plan for
the County at its last meeting. It proposes tackling this
serious problem through Education Information, Community
Involvement, Enforcement and Recycling.
In order to promote public awareness of the responsibility of
individuals to keep their property (including footpaths and
grass margins outside same) free of litter, the Council is
arranging to have a leaflet 'LITTER AND THE LAW'
printed and distributed to householders, businesses and
schools in the County to remind the public of their duties
under the Litter Pollution Act, 1997.
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Thankfully our local auctioneers have stopped the practice of
putting 'for sale' signs on poles. However, the new entrant
to the market Matt Bruton appears to be unaware that this
practice is illegal. It is hoped that he will now take down his
signs and not have to force the Council into taking more
serious action.

Replacement of Public Lights
The E.S.B. have advised Cllr. John Mc Ginley that the
replacement of all the mercury (white) lights will be
completed in Celbridge, Maynooth, Leixlip, and Clane by
the end of May.

Cont.

MARY COWHEY & CO.
SOLICITORS

Thomas Clarke
Building & General Maintenance
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• Litigation & Accident Claims
• Wills & Probate
• Confidential Independent Legal Advice
• Residential, Commercial Sales & Purchases
• General Legal Services

. HI. '..---'
__ ~'
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"

"

Roofing - Plumbing - Decorating.
Insurance claims.

No.4, MAIN STREET,
MAYNOOTH
TEL. 628 5711 • FAX 628 5613

Phone :6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147
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Sports

@

MAYNOOTH G.A.A.
Date

Level

Result

29.3.98
29.3.98
1.4.98
5.4.98
6.4.98
10.4.98
12.4.98
14.4.98
15.4.98
16.4.98
17.4.98
19.4.98

Minor Football League
Senior Football League
U/16 Hurling League
Senior Football League
U/13 Football League
U/16 Football League
Minor Football League
U/14 Football Feile
UJ16 Hurling League
Minor Hurling League
U/14 Football League
Senior Football League

Maynooth 2 - 10
Rhebain 1 -10
Maynooth 2 - 6
Maynooth 1 - 7
Maynooth 5 - 8
St. Cocas 2 - 11
Maynooth 0 - 10
Sarsfields 4 - 10
Ardclough 5 - 5
Eire Og 4 - 4
Sarsfields 4 - 6
Maynooth 1 - 9

GALLILEO

Leixlip 1 - 6
Maynooth 0 - 9
Coill Dubh 1 - 0
Monasterevin 0 - 6
Celbridge 3 - 6
Maynooth 0 - 3
St. Edwards 1 - 3
Maynooth 4 - 6
Maynooth 2 - 4
Maynooth 1 - 7
Maynooth 2 - 6
Eadestown 2 - 6

Over Pat McCabe Shoe Shop

Computer Training.Services Ltd.
ECDL (European Computer Driving
Licence) Training Centre.

Please note training and coaching for juvenile players continues on Saturdays at 10.15 a.m. for hurlers and at 11.30 a.m. for
footballers. New players including beginners are very welcome.

For more information please contact us at
01 6247060
European Computer Driving Licence Computer Training for the New Millennium
10% reduction on course of your choice on production of this Ad
(Applicable to one course per Ad).

Sunday 29th March, 1998 was a proud night to remember for
Maynooth G.A.A. Club.

Mill House, Main Street, Leixlip, Co. Kildare.
Tel: 01 6247060 Fax/Voice Mail: 01 6247058
EMail: gallileo@tinet.ie

Outstanding Kildare G.A.A player and current All-Star
Davey Dalton was present to make presentations to
Maynooth players honouring their success in 1997 as (1)
under 21 Football Champions captained by Paul Flood, (2)
Minor League winners captained by Eamonn Gallagher and
also as Intermediate B. Champions led by Mick Faherty.
The managers and selectors of these teams were also
honoured namely Sean Molloy and Mick Faherty (minor)
Derek Murray (Intermediate B) Pat Nevin and David
Mahoney (under 21).
A further presentation was made to members of the
Maynooth 1960 Minor Team who became Kildare
Champions in that year.
The panel of players were as follows:

Winners of the Talent held in Glenroyal are
Jennifer Darcy and Liam Dennehy

D. Malone, M. Kelly, J. Connors, T. Flood, Noel Farrelly,
Brian Redmond, P. Boyd, J. Curravay, C. Sullivan,
T. Branagan, M. Tobin, L. Reilly, J. Nevin, S. Nevin,
J. Browne, J. Leonard, C. Flood, J. Brady, T. Dempsey.

( Express Cabs

Conti

J

24 HOUR - 7 DAY
Car & Mini Bus Hire
You Do the drinking
We'll do the driving!

Maynooth 6289866 Celhridge 6274222

David Commerjord at G.A.A. Presentation

MAYNOOTH ROAD, CELBRIDGE. TEL: 6288667
BESIDE MAXOL STATION
SUMMER BEDDING PLANTS
Huge Selection at Keenest Prices Wholesale / Retail

HANGING BASKETS A SPECIALITY
Have your old Hanging Baskets expertly're- planted by us, for the D.I.Y.
Gardener,select your own Busy Lizzies,Trailing Fuchsia
Trailing Geranium,Cascading Lobelia,there are 1 ,000's to choose from.

Large selection of Shrubs, Trees, Roses,
Patio Roses - Standard Roses - Lawn Seed
All types of Timber Trellis and Panel Fencing

PATIO SLABS

* * * * * * * * GARDEN SHEDS

OPEN 9.00 - 6.00 SUN. 2.00 - 6.00

ACCESS /VISA ACCEPTED
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Sports
MAYNOOTH G.A.A.

(Cont.)

Senior Football League Division 2
Maynooth Suffer First League Defeat
Rheban 1-10 : Maynooth 0 - 9
Maynooth succumbed to a strong Rheban outfit on Sunday 29th March 1998 at Rheban. In truth the better team won as
Maynooth found it difficult to penetrate the Rheban defence. An early goal set Rheban on the right road and while Maynooth
had some fme points in the frrst half from Paul Garvey, Mark Nugent and Joey Riordan, Rheban seemed always in control
and led at half-time by 1 - 3 to 0 - 4 points.
The second half followed the same pattern as the frrst and while Killian Fagan and Ronan Murphy fought hard to gain
supremacy at midfield the hard working Rheban defence were in no mood to give any space to the Maynooth forwards and
they held out for a four point victory.
Best for Maynooth were: Niall Byrne and David Malony in defence, Killian Fagan at midfield and Mark Nugent, Paul
Garvey and when introduced Johnny Nevin in attack.

Teams and Scores:
Sean Molloy, Alan Nugent, Pascal Ennis, Niall Byrne, Eamon Gallagher, Paul Stynes, David Malony, Killian Fagan,
Ronan Murphy.
Eamon Dunne, Joey Nevin (0-1), Mark Nugent (0-1), Paul Garvey (0-5), Paul Flood (0-1), Joey Riordan (0-1),
Subs: Tom Farrell for Eamon Dunne, Johnny Nevin for Eamon Gallagher (injured), Hugh Nevin for Mark Nugent,

Senior Football League Division II
Maynooth 1 - 7 : Monasterevin 0 - 6
It is a credit to both teams that they served up some fine entertaining football despite the very heavy pitch and intermittent
rain showers.
Monasterevin were the quicker to settle and had scored three points inside the frrst ten minutes without any reply from
Maynooth. However, Paul Garvey got Maynooth on the scoreboard with a pointed free and midway through the frrst half the
same player scored a goal to put the winners ahead. Both teams exchanged 2 points each to leave the half time score
Maynooth 1 - 3: Monasterevin 0 - 5.
Maynooth had by far the better of the exchanges in the second half and restricted Monasterevin to one point in the 20th
minute.
The winners added on a further four points through Paul Garvey (2) and one each from substitute Johnny Nevin and William
Farrelly.
Best for Maynooth were Sean Molloy in goal, Alan Nugent, Pascal Ennis and Paul Stynes in defence, Peter Burke at midfield
and in attack Hugh Nevin, Eamon Dunne and Paul Garvey were always to the fore.

Teams and Scores:
Sean Molloy, Alan Nugent, Stephen Noonan, Niall Byrne, Pascal Ennis, Paul Stynes, David Malony, Peter Burke, Killian
Fagan, Mark Nugent, Hugh Nevin, Daren Naughton, Paul Garvey (1-5), Eamon Dunne, William Farrelly (0-1).
Subs: Johnny Nevin (0-1) for Peter Burke, Joey Riordan for Darren Naughton, Darren Naughton for Pascal Ennis (injured).
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DO OVA

LONDIS
GREENFIELD
SHOPPING CENTRE

MAIN STREET

NEWSAGENTS
QUINNSWORTH
SHOPPING CENTRE

Largest Selection of Greeting Cards
Magazines and Provincial Newspapers

Best Value in Stationery
Large Selection of Cards for Weddings, Exams and all occasions.

The Coffee
Kitchen

Famous For
Home - Cooked
Food

Full Irish
Breakfast
AllDay

uinnsworth
Customers - look out for our great range
of TESCO chilled and frozen Foods.
"SOMETHING NEW FOR YOU TO ENJOY"
OPENING HOURS

Minor Football League
Forward power the key to Maynooth success
Maynooth 2 - 10 : Leixlip 1 - 6
In a game punctuated by many frees Maynooth got the better of neighbours Leixlip played at Radley Park on 29th March,
1998.
The frrst half was evenly balanced with Peter Kinsella getting Maynooth's frrst score, a point from play after two minutes.
Leixlip levelled matters in the filth minute and took the lead a few minutes later with a further point. Damien Doyle levelled
matters in the 11th minute with a long range point from play. Leixlip began to dominate at midfield and took the lead
midway through the frrst half with a well worked goal. Peter Kinsella had his second point from play in the 18th minute and
further
Conti
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Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

CLUB CARD
Members
Look out for bonus points
on products at the store.

9.00am. - 7.00pm.
9.00am. - 7.00pm.
9.00am. -7.00pm.
9.00am. - 9.00pm.
9.00am. - 9.00pm.
9.00am. - 6.00pm.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
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points by Karl Ennis and Peter Kinsella from play left just a point between the sides. Darren Naughton levelled the scores in
the 26th minute with a pointed free leaving the score at half-time: Leixlip 1 - 3 : Maynooth 0 - 6.
The winners had the advantage of a slight breeze in the second half and following good work by Peter Kinsella, Karl Ennis
was unlucky not to score a goal which resulted in a 45. Darren Naughton converted the 45 to put Maynooth ahead.
Following a foul on comer forward Adrian Boylan, Darren Naughton pointed the resultant free in the fIfth minute and the
same player converted another free 2 minutes later. Following good interplay between Peter Kinsella, Damien Doyle, Karl
Ennis, Chris Arthurs got inside the Leixlip full-back line. His first shot was blocked well by the goalkeeper but Arthurs
followed up to boot the ball to the net.
Midway through the second half Maynooth had their second goal when Karl Ennis got inside his opponent and beat the
goalkeeper with a low ground shot.
Leixlip got their first point of the second half in the 20th minute but this score was cancelled out by Peter Kinsella 3 minutes
later when he was put through by Darren Naughton. Leixlip tried very hard in the remaining time to reduce the deficit but
their only reward were two points to leave Maynooth impressive winners.
Best for Maynooth were Rory Kelly, Chris Arthurs, Niall Byrne and substitute Alan Geoghegan in defence. Darnien Doyle
worked hard at midfield and in attack. Peter Kinsella, Daren Naughton and Karl Ennis excelled.

Team and Scores: John Fagan, Barry Doyle, Darragh Carr, Rory Kelly, Chris Arthurs (1-0), Niall Byrne, Gearoid
Higgins, Damien Doyle (0-1), Conor Diggins, Peter Kinsella (0-4), Darren Naughton (0-4), Danny Byrne, Adrian Boylan,
Sean Brady, Karl Ennis (1-1).
Subs: Alan Geoghegan for Sean Brady, Seamus Cumins for John Fagan (injured).

MAYNOOTH G.A.A.

(Cont.)

UI16 Hurling League
Maynooth 2 - 6 : Coill Dubh 1 - 0
Maynooth overcame the challenge of Coill Dubh in St. Mary's Park on 1st April, 1998. The winners dominated the game
from start to finish with their defence in outstanding form and their forward line had much the better of the Coill Dubh
defence. Maynooth led at half time by 1-4 to 1-0. Coill Dubh tried hard but were unable to penetrate the winners defence
and even on two occasions when they did, Septhen Kelly proved his worth as a goalkeeper with splended saves. Alan
Sweeney scored a fine opportunist goal midway through the second half to put the result beyond doubt. The scoring was
concluded with points from Sean Brady and Morgan Sweeney. Best for Maynooth were Stephen Kelly, Joe Brennan, Peter
Sheehan, Tommy Masterson, Pierre Ennis, Peter Guinan, Mikey Gleeson and Sean Brady.

Team and Scores: Stephen Kelly, Sean OFlaherty, Joe Brennan, Brendan Coffey, Peter Sheehan, Tommy Masterson,
Aidan Molloy, Pierre Ennis, Morgan Sweeney (0-1), Alan Sweeney (1-0), Damien Travers, Peter Guinan (0-1), Mikey
Gleeson (1-3), Sean Brady (0-1), Ronan O'Brien.
Subs: Jason Newton for M. Gleeson, Colin Cusker for R. O'Brien, Cris Flynn for B. Coffey.

UI16 Football League
Comfortable Win for Maynooth Minors
Minor Football League
Maynooth 2-8 : Na Fianna 1-4
Maynooth got back on the winning track when accounting for Na Fianna at Maynooth on Sunday 22nd March, 1998. In truth
Na Fianna were flattered to loose only by seven points as the winners dominated for most of the game and were it not for
some wayward shooting by their forward line the winning margin would have been far greater.
Maynooth got off to the ideal start when Chris Arthurs goaled after 2 minutes of play. Damien Doyle added a point from play
4 minutes later before Na Fianna got on the scoreboard with a point for play. Although Maynooth dominated the exchanges
for the remainder of the half with Damien Doyle and Conor Diggins commanding the midfield area they were slow to tum
this superiority into scores and had a number of wides from good scoring positions. Na Fianna got their second point of the
half after 20 minutes before Chris Arthurs scored a point from play in the 25th minute and Gear6id Higgins concluded the
first half scoring with a point from a free leaving the half-time score Maynooth 1-3 : Na Fianna 0 -2.
The losers reduced the deficit with 2 points from play early in the second half but Maynooth extended their lead in the 39th
minute when Chris Arthurs had his second goal.
Danny Byrne and Chris Arthurs added on further points in as many minutes but Na Fianna got a badly needed goal midway
through the second half and created a number of further scoring opportunities but the Maynooth defence held fum with Barry
Doyle and Rory Kelly particularly outstanding at keeping the losers forwards in check. Maynooth finished the stronger with
their high level of fitness and better support play and Chris Arthurs added a further two points, one from a penalty and Karl
Ennis completed the scoring in injury time with a fine point.
There is no doubt Manager Sean Molloy, will be encouraged by this performance from his players particularly after their
narrow defeat by Kiicock the previous week.
Best for Maynooth were: Barry Doyle, Rory Kelly and Niall Byrne in defence, Darnien Doyle and Conor Diggins were a
tour de force at midfield and in attack scorer in chief Chris Arthurs proved an able deputy for Darren Naughton and Danny
Byrne and Sean Brady were impressive.

Teams and Scores: (13 A-Side) John Fagan, Barry Doyle, Darragh Carr, Rory Kelly, Niall Byrne, Gearoid Higging (01), Damien Doyle (0-1), Conor Diggins, Peter Kinsella, Chris Arthurs (2-3), Danny Byrne (0-1), Karl Ennis (0-1), Sean
Brady (0-1).
Sub: Seamus Cummins for Sean Brady.
Conti
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St. Cocas 2-11 : Maynooth 0-3
Maynooth were well beaten by their neighbours in this game played at Kiicock on 10th April, 1998 but their cause wasn't
helped by the unavailability of six of their regular first team squad. St. Cocas were much stronger than their opponents
particularly in the central positions and led at half time by 2-3 to 0-2 with their goals coming in the 10th and 22nd minute.
Pierre Ennis and Sean Brady got on the scoresheet for Maynooth.
In the second half Maynooth improved their performance particularly in defence and at midfield but they lacked scoring
power and only scored one point in the second half from Pierre Ennis. Best for Maynooth were: Alan Sweeney in goal,
Barry Doyle, Peter Sheehan and Patrick King in defence, Pierre Ennis at midfield and in attack Killian Carr, Patrick ORourke
and Sean Brady tried hardest.

Teams and Scores: Alan Sweeney, Martin Dolan, Barry Doyle, Peter Sheehan, Patrick King, Shane Devereux, Brian
Downey, Paudge O'Sullivan, Pierre Ennis (0-2), Colin Cusker, Killian Carr, Patrick ORourke, Fergus Devereux, Sean
Brady (0-1), Morgan Sweeney.
Conti

The Tender Touch Beauty &
Body Clinic
Fiona Powell, Centre Point
Shopping Mall, Maynooth.
Phone 6289731

Rockfield Residents
Association
************************

Over ten years experience

The A.G.M. will take place on
Mon 11th May
at 8.30pm
in the
Glenroyal Hotel

LT.E.C., C.LB .T.E.C.,C.LD .E.S .e.O., DIP.
Including Swedish body massage, Slendertone to reduce inches,
G.5. to break down cellulite.
Facials, Bio Peeling, Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting,
Waxing, Manicures, Silk Rap Nails, Make-up,
Super Turbo Sunbed.
Gift Tokens Available
This Months Special:Free Eye-brow trim with every facial.
Opening hours: Tue 10 - 8 Weds. & Thur 10 - 6, Fri. 10 - 8,
Sat 10 - 6

************************
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Hard Fight Win For Maynooth
Minor Football League
Maynooth 0-10 : St. Edwards 1-3
Maynooth had to show all their battling skills in order to overcome St. Edwards at Maynooth on 12th April, 1998.
Darren Naughton opened the scoring for Maynooth after 3 minutes when he pointed a free after a foul on Karl Ennis. The
same player added a second point two minutes later when Peter Kinella was fouled and he converted the resultant free.
Maynooth were rocked back on their heals a few minutes later when St. Edwards scored a goal after Chris Arthurs lost
possession.
Following a marvelous run by Alan Geoghegan, Peter Kinsella pointed after a foul on himself to level the scores. Five
minutes before half-time Karl Ennis got a splendid point for Maynooth following good interplay between Alan Geoghegan
and Peter Kinsella.
St. Edwards got their first point 2 minutes from half-time for a free to leave the half-time score Maynooth 0-4 : St. Edwards
1-1. St Edwards had a great chance of a second goal early in the second half but the shot from their full forward went
narrowly wide. Adrien Boylan got the first score of the second half with a point from play. Maynooth began to dominate at
midfield and Darren Naughton pointed two frees both for fouls on Peter Kinsella. Midway through the second half right half
back Chris Arthurs pointed for Maynooth when a free for Darren Naughton dropped short but was only partially cleared by
the losers defence.
In the 20th minute Peter Kinsella broke through the opposing defence passed to Damien Doyle who duly pointed. A heavy
snow shower coincided with a revival by St. Edwards and they had two pointed frees in a five minute spell to reduce the
deficit to 3 points. Maynooth began to tire and St. Edwards had a number of opportunities to level the scores but their
forwards were very inaccurate in their shooting. Darren Naughton concluded the scoring with a pointed free to give his side a
deserved victory.
Best for Maynooth were John Fagan in goal, Barry Doyle, Darragh Carr and Alan Geoghegan in defence. Damien Doyle and
William Farrelly had the better of the midfield exchanges while Peter Kinsella was the most impressive forward on view ably
assisted by Darren Naughton and Karl Ennis.
Team and Scores: John Fagan, Barry Doyle, Darragh Carr, Alan Geoghegan, Chris Arthurs (0-1), Gearoid Higgins, Rory
Kelly, Damien Doyle (-1), William Farrelly, Peter Kinsella (0-1), Darren Naughton (0-5), Adrien Boylan (0-1), Karl
Ennis (0-1), Sean Brady, Trevor Naughton.
Subs: Danny Byrne for Trevor Naughton, Seamus Cummins for Sean Brady.

rra[1( rrrave[
Whatever your travel plan is for 1998/1999
make sure to make Travel Options your" first·
'port of call'. A wide selection of fares and
options, combined with competitive prices
and efficient service.
• Student 1 Under 26 fares • Inclusive Deals •
Faraway Places • Europe by Rail • USA •
Accommodation • Ski holidays

rra{{ to rrrave{ Options
Travel Options 1U sit, Castle Stores,
Main Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel 01 628 9289 Fax 01·628 9099
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Parish shop is now open.

Under 14 Football League
Sarsfields 4-6 : Maynooth 2-6
After their defeat in the Feile competition on 14th April, 1998 at the hands of Sarsfields, Maynooth were keen to make
amends against the same opponents on 17th April, 1998 at Maynooth. However, in spite of a very spirited performance
victory eluded the Maynooth boys in a very entertaining game. Sarsfields had slightly the better of the exchanges in the first
half and led by 3 points on a scoreline of 1-5 to 1-2. For the first 15 minutes of the second half Maynooth were dominated in
most sectors of the field and at that stage had taken a one point lead thanks to a goal from Gary McMahon and point from D.J.
Canning. Against the run of play Sarsfields scored two goals in the last five minutes and they held out for victory. The
dismissal of Kevin Gannon for striking 10 minutes from the end of the game did not help Maynooth's cause but the players
battled bravely with impressive performances from Alan Sweeney in goal, Fergus Devereux, Pintan O'Donoghue and Tadg
O'Corcaire in defence, Daniel AdderIy at midfield and D J. Canning, Gary McMahon and David Comerford in attack.
Team and Scores: Alan Sweeney, Stephen Curran, Brendan Coffey, F. Devereux, Fintan O'Donoghue, Tadg O'Corcaire,
Colm O'Neill, Daniel Adderly, Brian Downey, Fergal Molloy, DJ. Canning (0-3), Kevin Gannon, Derek Redmond (0-1),
Gary McMahon (1-2), David Comerford (1-0).
Subs: Stephen Healy for F. Devereux, Stephen Broderick for Redmond.
Conti

We stock a wide selection of first Communion
and
Confirmation Souvenirs,
Mass Cards, cards for all occasions,
Medals, pictures •.... etc.
The shop is located at the convent side of St. Coca's Parish Church.

OpeninJ: Hours
Monday - Saturday 10.30 am - 1.00 pm
Wednesday afternoons 1.00 pm - 3.00 pm
and after all weekend Masses.
Phone and Fax No 01 - 6287499
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U/16 Hurling League
Ardclough 5-5 : Maynooth 2-4
Maynooth suffered their first defeat in the League campaign at the hands of Ardclough on 15th April, 1998. In retrospect the
result could have been so different if Maynooth had taken their scoring chances in the frrst half. Despite dominating the game
in the frrst half they only had a two point advantage at half-time 1-2 to 1-0 with all the scores coming from Mikey Gleeson.
In the second half Ardclough got the upper hand at midfield and in the half back line and three goals in a ten minute spell left
Maynooth with an uphill struggle. Alan Sweeney gave them some hope with a goal ten minutes from time but they were
unable to build on the score and Ardclough held out for a deserved victory.
Best for Maynooth were Stephen Kelly, Joe Brennan, Colin Cusker, Peter Sheehan, Mikey Gleeson, Fergie Molloy and Alan
Sweeney.
Team and Scores: Stephen Kelly, Paraic Nevin, Joe Brennan, Colin Cusker, Brendan Coffey, Peter Sheehan, Chris
Flynn, Aidan Molloy, Sean Brady, Mikey Gleeson (1-4), Damien Travers, Fergal Molloy, Ronan O'Brien, Alan Sweeney
(1-0), Morgan Sweeney.
Sub: Peter Guinan for Morgan Sweeney (injured).

U/14 Football Feile
Sarsfields 4-10 : Maynooth 4-6
Maynooth despite fielding without some key players gave a good account of themseslves before going under to a physically
stronger Sarsfields outfit at Maynooth on 14th April, 1998. Sarsfields had the better of the exchanges in the frrst half and led
by 6 points at half time 2-9 to 2-3 with Maynooth scoring two splendid goals from Brian Downey and Fergal Molloy 2 points
coming from Downey (2) and Fintan O'Donoghue (1).
Maynooth reduced the deficit to just one point inside the frrst 3 minutes of the second half with a goal from Gary McMahon
and two points from Fergie Molloy and David Comerford. Despite sustained pressure by Maynooth Sarsfields held firm and
added two goals and one point to their tally in the second half.
Gary McMahon had a further goal for Maynooth and a point coming from Brian Downey.
This was an encouraging performance by Maynooth with impressive displays by Alan Sweeney in goal who made a terrific
penalty save in the second and thwarted the Sarsfields attack on many occasions. Tadg O'Corcaire was simply outstanding at
centre back ably assisted by Colin O'Neill and Stephen Currin. Brian Downey tried hard at midfield while Fergal Molloy,
David Comerford and Gary McMahon tried hardest in attack.
Team and Scores: Alan Sweeney, Brendan Coffey, Setphen Currin, Stephen Healy, Kevin Gannon, Tadg O'Corcaire,
Colin O'Neill, Brian Downey (1-3), Fintan O'Donoghue (0-1), Fergal Molloy (1-1), Derek Redmond, David Comerford (01), Ciaran McCullagh, Damien Adderly, Gary McMahon.
Subs: Fergus Devereux for S. Healy, Paul Broughan for K. Gannon.

Eadestown were a transformed team in the second half and had two early points from frees. However Paul Flood got a vital
touch to a long range shot from Paul Stynes and the ball ended up in the Eadestown net. A fJ.lrther pointed free from Paul
Garvey left 6 points between the sides with fifteen minutes left to play and it looked at that stage as if Maynooth would
emerge winners. However Eadestown had other ideas and had a goal and two points in a 7 minute spell to leave a single
point between the sides. Eadestown took the lead for the first time when the Maynooth full back line got sucked out of
position and Sean Molloy was unable to prevent the ball entering the net. However Maynooth showed their fighting qualities
in the fmal3 minutes with two pointed frees from the accurate boot of Paul Garvey to level the scores. Best for Maynooth
were Alan Nugent, Paul Stynes and David Mahony in defence, Killian Fagan had an excellent frrst half and in attack Darren
Naughton, Paul Garvey and Joey Riordan were prominent.

MAYNOOTH G.A.A. LOTTO RESULT
Date

Jackpot

Result

5th April, 1998

£1,150

No Winner

Winner of £10 each
Seamus Cummins
Denis Nolan
Paddy Carroway
Sheila Jolley
Christy Lanigan
13th April, 1998 £1,200: Mary Murtagh
19th April, 1998 £500 No Winner

Winner of£10 each
Bernie Dempsey
Joe Aiden O'Neill
Matt Carroll
Oisin Devereux
Patsy Dunne.

Neil Armstrong and Jill Kenna
who were recently married
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Diathermy & Beauty Clinic
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Ann Carey, B.C., C.I.D.E.S.C.O., A.D.D.

Maynooth
Senior Football League
Maynooth 1-9 : Eadestown 2-6
It was a game Maynooth should have won but in the end they were lucky to earn a share of the spoils on their home pitch.
Maynooth opened smartly with two points from Paul Garvey inside five minutes. Darren Naughton had a great opportunity
to score a goal after being put through by Paul Flood but his shot went agonisingly wide with the Eadestown keeper well
beaten. Eadestown had their frrst score a point from a free in the tenth minute. With Killian Fagan holding supremacy
at midfield Maynooth quickly increased their lead with three excellent points from Joey Riordan. Paul Flood further
increased their lead with a point from a free before Eadestown completed the first half scoring with another pointed free
leaving the score at 0-6 to 0-2 in favour of Maynooth.
Cont!
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CAMEO
Main St, Maynooth (beside A.LB.)
Phone 628 6272

The local conference of
St. Vincent de Paul
will be active from
1st - 7th June

Specialising in Electrolysis,
Diathermy for Broken Veins, Skin Tag Removal.
All other treatments including Cathiodermie Facial.
Aromatherapy, Facials, Eyelash Tinting, Manicures,
Waxing, Ear Piercing.
Turbo Sunbed.
New advanced Faradic Inch-loss machine
Gift Vouchers Available

Local support would be appreciated
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HANDBALL HAPPENINGS

Paul Hand travelled to Castledermot to play the semi-fmal of
the junior county championship doubles with partner Declan
Quigley. He was understandably apprehensive as he was
facing Paddy Reilly, who had defeated him in his own
backyard in the singles semi-final, and this game was being
played in Paddy's home alley. Declan Quigley, on the other
hand, (Excuse the pun) was facing into the game with his
usual positive attitude "we are going down to win this game
for ourselves and for our club." Billy Whelan was Reilly's
partner. Not long into the game Declan's positive attitude
rubbed off on Paul and they both played some exhibition
handball to advance to the junior county final. The Nurney
pair were held to fourteen points in the first game and they
made only twelve in the second game. Paul and Declan now
await the outcome of the other semi-final between Leixlip's
Seamus Brennan and Tony Walsh and Moone's Andy Cullen
and Eddie Byrne. If they perform in the final as they did in
the semi-final they stand a great chance of bringing home the
gold.
Mick Duffy was disappointed when he and partner Niall
Leavy received a walk-over from Anna Wrynn and Fiona
Healy. Anna had defeated him in a very closely fought
singles game and he was hoping to get revenge in the
doubles. But it was not to be. Having received the walkover from the girls Mick and Niall were pitted against local
pair Daragh Kelly and Mick Galvin in the Quarter fmals. I
was looking forward to this game, with the undoubted
handball talents of Kelly and Duffy on the left and the
determination of Leavy versus the cool calm and collected
Galvin on the right I felt that this had the makings of a real
good game. Duffy and Leavy got off to a great start and
were six nil ahead after one hand.

come from Leixlip. David Jordan and Pat Hilliard will be
their representatives. Jordan and Kelly also meet in the
singles fmal which will be played in Leixlip on a date yet to
be decided. Kelly accounted for the very stylish, Leixlip lad,
Shane Carthy in the semi fmal. Jordan defeated Shane's
brother Damien in the other semi-final.
Maynooth are contesting three county finals in what is only
their second season. Best of luck to all on their big days.
Juvenile players Mark Cummins and Fergal Molloy
represented Maynooth in the National Schools handball
championships which took place in Leixlip recently. It was
their frrst time to compete at this level and they show great
promise when defeating Confey in a playoff for third place.
They were defeated by a very strong Ballymore Eustace
team in the semi-final. It is with a view to improving these
and other juvenile players within the club that five adult
players from the club are going to attend a coaching course
in Leixlip on Saturday May 16th. National coaches Sean
McEntee and Jimmy King are running the course. It is
expected that the handball played in Kildare will improve
greatly as a result of all the expertise gained on the coaching
course.

Mark Ball

NORTH KILDARE JUNIOR TENNIS
CLUB (Cont.)

VANITY FAYRE

Leinster Provincial Towns Council.
Our congrats go to Barry Keenan who was selected for
Round 2 of the Provincial Towns Tennis Coaching at the
Riverview Club.

Kelly appeared to be stuck in second gear and was twelve
two down before he got into the game. Meanwhile Galvin
had done what he could to keep them in the game. Slowly
but surely they played their way back to level at fifteen each.
Then Duffy and Leavy, who had become somewhat
complacent because of their good lead, upped the pace and
reached twenty before losing their serve. When Kelly and
Galvin won the serve, trailing by fifteen to twenty, they
threw caution to the wind and went for all the shots. This
system paid off as they not only won the first game by the
single point but they also gained an important psychological
advantage. While Duffy and Leavy fought as hard as they
could in the second game they never looked like winning it
and conceded game, set and match 21 - 20 21 - 8.
The Maynooth pair had to travel to Leixlip for the semifinal. Once again Kelly got off to a slow start and it looked
like the Leixlip pair might win the frrst game until they
levelled at ftfteen each. Then Kelly and Galvin completely
outplayed the Leixlip teenagers and booked a place in the
County Novice Final. The final is the frrst ever county final
to be played in Maynooth. A date has not yet been fixed for
the game. The pity is that only a few spectators will get a
chance to watch this game. The opposition will once again

The Spring season commenced on Sunday 19th April, when
the club held an open day for all members, past members and
anyone interested in joining the club. Despite the bad
weather there was a great turn out. Tennis activities are now
back in full swing for all members every Sunday, and we are
delighted to welcome back Keith Bannon who is Senior
activities organiser for the 7 - 16 year old section. The Mini
Tennis continues at the usual time for the up and coming
members!
We are also delighted to announce that COACHING is
again being provided by Judy Smyth. Demand was so great
this season that all sessions were booked out early and
additional sessions had to be organised for Saturday
afternoons. The current coaching session runs for eight
weeks from April 26th - June 28th, (excluding the May and
June bank holiday weekends).
Membership Fees
The North Kildare Club operates its year from 1st September
to 31st August each year. The fees for 1st child are £30 and
second child £25. Outstanding fees for the 1997/98 year and
fees for new members will be accepted any Sunday at the
club.
Conti
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Phone 6286137
New Turbo Sunbed Available

Activities Programme for 26th April- 28th June, 1998.
10.00 a.m. - 11.00 a.m.
11.00 a.m. - 12.00 noon
12.00 noon - 1.00 p.m.

Age 7 - 9 years
Age 10 - 11 years
Mini Tennis and Age
12 years +

New members are always welcome and any enquiries can be
dealt with any Sunday morning at the Club with any
Committee Member or with Helen O'Brien at 6289214 or
Aine Hearns Kennedy at 6286760.

Specialist in

Easy - Mesh Highlights, Perming
& Up-Styles
Open Monday - Saturday

No Appointment Necessary

North Kildare Junior Tennis Club Committee

Maynooth Pitch & Putt
Dunboyne Road
MAYNOOTH GOLFING SOCIETY
Macs The Man In Moate

NORTH KILDARE JUNIOR TENNIS
CLUB

THE MALL
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
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The second outing of the year took place to Moate Golf Club
on Saturday 18th April. Played on one of the best days
weatherwise the testing Midlands course proved a tough test
for all and just like the "Masters" it was one of the older
brigade who came through with 36 points to snatch victory.
Playing in the last two-ball Gerry McTernan thanks to a 20
points back nine came home the winner. Congrats to the
handicap Secretary.
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We would like to take this opportunity to thank Ted and
Alverne Keogh - Coffee House and Restaurant - for their
generous sponsorship of our Easter Egg Raffle.
18th April, 1998
Moate Golf Club
Overall Winner
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
Front 9
Back 9
Twos Club

G.McTernan
J. Moore
R. Delemere
B. Cassidy
K. O'Brien
P.Ryan
D. Nyland
J. Saults
M.Flynn
1. Moore

Nearest the Pin

G.McTeman

36 pts.
34 pts.
33 pts.
32 pts. (back 9)
32 pts.
31 pts. (back 9)
31 pts.
17 pts.
18 pts.

SMALLWOOD
MOTORS
Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans

iii

Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars
Contact 6288547 • 6271422
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Sports

Sports
MAYNOOTH TOWN A.F.C. NOTES

MA YNOOTH TOWN A.F.C. NOTES

D.D.S.L. 8A1 Sunday
Maynooth Town 2 - Kilnamanagh Boys 7
A very strong Kilnamanagh side visited the Harbour Field for the under 8' s encounter. Maynooth conceded a goal in the
opening minutes and did well to hold the visitors to 1 - 3 at half time. Kilnamanagh started the second half as strong as they
had finished the first and wasted no time putting the game beyond Maynooth. Home team manager Bill Gannon gave the full
squad a run out and with some as young as 6 years old the experience will do them good.
D.D.S.L. 9B Sunday
Maynooth Town 3 - St. Paul's Artane 0
The Harbour has thrown up some good encounters in the past but this under 9 clash was up there with the best of them. The
final score may have looked one sided but it was a fine display by the Maynooth keeper that kept the Town in the game in the
first ten minutes. Despite the bright start by St. Paul's it was the home side that went into the break ahead with Brendan
Doogan fmding the net in the first half. The second half continued to provide some classic football and a solid Maynooth
defence along with excellent goalkeeping kept the visitors at bay. Goals from Shane Travers and a second for man of the
match Brendan Doogan gave Maynooth a well-deserved victory.
D.D.S.L. HAl Saturday
Swords Celtic 2 - Maynooth Towi:l 2
A hat full of missed chances saw the Town earn only a single point after the long trek to Swords for this under 11 encounter.
Despite having the best early chances Maynooth went behind having failed to clear the ball properly. A David Prendergast
goal saw the sides level at the break and having gone behind again in the second half Maynooth leveled the match within two
minutes with Prendergast again popping up to save the day. Swords were lucky to get a point with only the woodwork saving
them from going behind. David 0' Haire could have wrapped it up for the Town but a bad bounce in the six yard box saw his
effort going over the bar. Maynooth kept the pressure on and Swords were glad to hear the final whistle. A good all round
performance by Maynooth with two goal hero David Prendergast and centre half Sean McAllister sharing the man of the
match award.
Maynooth: Niall Doogan, Cian Walsh, Declan Bambrick, Sean McAllister, Gavin O'Connor, David Prendergast, David
Baxter, Luke Daly, Tadgh Moriarty, Gary Fox, Shaun Doogan, David 0' Haire, Barry Harney and Dara Sweeney.

strike from Sean Sinclair three minutes later saw the sides level at the break. The Town went behind again in the second half
before Conor Canning levelled for the home side to take the game into extra time. Both sides had chances to seal the victory
but the heavy ground was sapping the strength from these young legs. The regulation five penalties still could not split the
sides and the match went to sudden death. The visitors converted their first and only a fme save by their keeper saw St.
Joseph's progress to the Quarter-Finals.

Other D.D.S.L. Results
Under 10B Saturday

Wayside Celtic 2 - Maynooth Town 3

Under 8B Sunday

Leixlip United 2 - Maynooth Town 4

Under 9B Sunday

Maynooth Town 8 - Mount Merrion 2.

WEEKLY LOTTO RESULTS
22-Mar-98

One Jackpot Winner for £400

29-Mar-98 9,15,22

£300

James Cumiskey

E.Mitchell

B.Desmond

J. McGinley

OrlaMurphy

5-Apr-98 1.7,10

£325

Frank Desmond

Marg. Gillick

Don Foley

Spin Nolan

N. Donovan

12-Apr-98 8,24,26

£350

GerHorgan

Mary Reynolds

Sean O'Neill

O&LMurphy

C. Burke

19-Apr-98 16,28,29

£375

Perry Twomey

Brendan Togher

R.Scanlon

Patsy Leavey

ColmNeary

Thank you for your support.

PARKLANDS OVER

35's WIN

However two lightening strikes by McGroarty at the start of
the second half and a third by Haran shortly after put paid to
Eden's effort. Critchley scored a fourth to wrap up
proceedings and the cup was on its way home to Maynooth.

MAXOLIARDIFF TOURNAMENT
D.D.S.L. HAl Saturday
Maynooth Town 4 - Hillcrest 1
The signs that the football season is drawing to a close were signalled by the first evening kick-off of the year. The largest
crowd of the season saw Maynooth run out the easy winners. A clash of heads that put two of the Town's defenders
temporarily out of the game gave the visitors their only goal. Maynooth put the early set back behind them and thrilled the
crowd with a fine display of attacking football. Two goals from Shaun Doogan and one each from Luke Daly and Sean
McAllister saw the home side cruise to an easy victory. McAllister's goal came from an indirect free kick on the edge of the
Hillview penalty area. David O'Haire laid off a perfectly weighted ball and McAllister's strike bent around the wall
(Brazilian style) into the top right-hand corner. A sure contender for goal of the season. A good all round team performance
that saw Maynooth climb to 5th place in a very tough division.
Maynooth: Niall Doogan, Cian Walsh, Declan Bambrick, Sean McAllister, Gavin O'Connor, David Baxter, Luke Daly,
Tadgh Moriarty, Gary Fox, Shaun Doogan, David 0' Haire, Barry Harney and Dara Sweeney.
Under 9Al Fr. McCabe Cup
Maynooth Town 3 - St. Joseph's Boys 3 (after extra-time)
St. Joseph's Boys Won 3 - 4 on penalties
Football can be a cruel game but it was seen at its cruelest in this cup match between two well-matched sides on a wet sunday
morning in the Harbour Field. The visitors took the lead with just 6 minutes on the clock but Maynooth wasted no time
getting back into it when Joey Glynn equalized just four minutes later. St Joseph's struck again in the 15th minute but a fine
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(Cont.)

Congratulations to Parklands Over 35 team who won the
MaxollArdiff 5-a-side football tournament at Leixlip
amenities Centre on Saturday 4th April.

A good night was had by all who attended the presentations
at the Springfield Hotel afterwards.

The Maynooth side beat Eden Aluminium from Leixlip by 4
goals to 1 avenging their 0 - 1 defeat by the same opposition
in the 1997 final. The Parklands team consisted of exCollege Green F.C. (remember them) stalwarts Tony 0'
Connor, Paul ''Peter Pan"Broughan and Ciaran ''Fly''
McGroarty, ably assisted by local lawman Peadar Haran,
Celbridge resident and former Meath great Aidan
Critchley, and Parklands Rise's Sean "Chopper"
Sinclaire. A seventh member of the panel Simon ''Dan
Pretrescu" Williams was unfortunately injured for the final
but his goals in the earlier rounds of the tournament proved
invaluable.

.
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ATTIC
~~
SWOP SHOP PLUS~
Mill Street, Maynooth

Ph. 6289713

LADIES: Shop now for summer and you
can buy more for less in The Attic
Stocking Ladies Fashion and accessories.
Also Books and Shoes

It seemed like "deja vu" when Eden Aluminium raced into a
1 - 0 lead after two minutes of the fifteen minute final.

Conti
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Open Mon - Fri - lOam - 6pm
Sat. - 10.15 - 5.30

Acknowledgements

Crossword No. 126
Special Prize!

BOOK VOUCHER

Give yourself the luxury of browsing and
choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy
from the wide selection available in the store
of our sponsor

The Maynooth Bookshop
The Square, Maynooth

Entries before Monday 18th May
Name__________________________
Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone________________
Across:
1.
4.
9.
10.
12.
13.
15.
16.
17.
22.
24.
27.
28.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Time to come
(6)
Scandalous (8)
Widow (6)
Spender (8)
Craze
(5)
Evasion (9)
Doctrine (3)
Vapour (5)
Drink (6)
Thigh (6)
Wading bird (5)
Time (3)
Cowardly (9)
Hazy (5)
Arm again (8)
Estate (6)
At present (8)
Savage (6)

Down:
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
11.

Cardinal (~)
Accomplished (8)
Salvager (9)
Russian rebel (5)
Ms. Garson? (5)
Wily (6)
Diatribe (6)
Stoat
(6)

The Winner of Crossword No. 124 is Michael O'Sullivan 1183
Old Greenfield, Maynooth being presented with a Book
Voucher from Maynooth Bookshop.
14.
18.
19.
20.
21.
23.
25.
26.
29.
30.

(3)
French mate
Command (6)
Conduct (9)
Aromatic (8)
Intrinsic (8)
Slippery swimmer (3)
Drug (6)
Cushion (6)
Antelope (5)
Coarse material (5)

Solution to Crossword No. 125
Across: 1. Insist; 4. Stammers; 9. Torpid; 10. Inertial;
12. Reach; 13. Attention; 15. Tim; 16. Aisle;
17.Behest; 22. Strewn; 24. Farce; 27. Elf; 28. Tigercubs;
31. Oscar; 32. Flamenco; 33. Hatred; 34. Extremes;
35. Seared.
Down: l.}nterval; 2. Sargasso; 3. Slightest; 5. Tenet;
6. Moron; 7. Elixir; 8. Saline; 11. Gamble; 14. Ewe;
18. Honest; 19. Suffocate; 20. Procurer; 21. Debraded;
23. Roc; 25. Stifle; 26. Aghast; 29. Reeve; 30. Uncle.

Winner of Crossword 125: Michael O'Sullivan, 1183 Old
Greenfield, Maynooth.

Burke: The family of the late Mary Burke, 15 Parson Street,
Maynooth, wish to thank most sincerely all those who
sympathised with them in their recent sad bereavement.
Those who attended the removal, Mass and Funeral and who
sent Mass Cards and Floral Tributes.
A special word of thanks to Fr. Sinnott, Fr. Supple, Fr.
Paddy Joe O'Connor and Fr. Joe Gallagher (Mullingar) for
their kindness and also Dr. Maurice Cowhey and the doctors
and nurses of Blanchardstown Hospital.
Many thanks to all our wonderful neighbours in Parson
Street and all our friends. The Holy Sacrifice of Mass has
been offered for your intentions.

Lennon: The wife and family of the late Eamon Lennon
Newtown, Maynooth would like to thank all who helped us
through our recent bereavement.
Those who attended his removal, Mass and Funeral. Those
who sent wreaths, Mass Cards, Sympathy Cards or any other
gestures of sympathy.
The local clergy for their great help in our grief. The local
Gardai for their assistance, The GAA, LCVP for the guard of
honour. The Choir from the girls school. Thanks also to
Peter O'Brien, The K Club, Orange Tree Restaurant, The
Leinster Arms, The Staff ofNaas General Hospital and last
the Staff of Peamount Hospital who gave us great support.

Martin: The wife and family of the late Bernard (Benny)
Martin, Maynooth and late Ballyjamesduff wish to thank
most sincerely all those who sympathised with them in their
recent sad bereavement, those who sent mass cards, letters of
sympathy or telephoned, to our neighbours and many kind
people who called to the house personally. A special thanks
to Fr. Supple, Fr. Sinnott and Dr. O'Rourke for their long
time care and support and the medical staff in St. James
Hospital for all their kind attention to the local Garda and the
Nurses. To all the friends and colleagues from Maynooth
College, Intel and Trintech who called to the house, travelled
to the funeral and sympathised. We hope this will be
accepted by all as a token of our sincere gratitude. The Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered for all your intentions.

SYMPATHY

Lawler: The husband and family of the late Breda Lawler,
Laurence Avenue, Maynooth, wish to thank most sincerely
all those who sympathised with them in their recent sad
bereavement, those who attended the removal mass and
funeral and those who sent mass cards and floral tributes.
Thanks also to Fr. Brendan Casey, Divine Word
Missionaries, who officiated at the funeral, Fr. Supple, Fr.
Sinnott, Dr. Gaffney, Mrs. Dr. Hanlon, the nursing staff of
St. Benedict's Ward in the Mater Private Hospital, and the
Home Care Nurses affiliated to Kildare Hospice.
A special word of thanks to their neighbours and friends who
organised the catering following the funeral, and to the
G.A.A. Club for the use of their facilities.
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered for all your
intentions.

Nolan: The family of the late Mick Nolan, 3 The Green,
wish to thank most sincerely all those who sympathised with
them on their recent sad loss; those who sent mass cards,
messages of sympathy, floral tributes, telephoned, called
personally, attended the removal, mass and funeral.
A special word of thanks to Fr. J. Sinnott, Fr. B. Supple, Fr.
1. Dunne
Fr. PJ. O'Connor and all his friends in
Kavanagh's Mill and also the local G.A.A. To all the kind
neighbours who helped in any way.
We trust
acknowledgement will be accepted by all as a
grateful appreciation. The Holy Sacrifice of the
token of
Mass has been offered for your intentions.
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With deepest sympathy to the wife, sisters, sisters-in-law,
brothers-in-law, nieces, nephews, relatives, and friends of
Patrick (Paddy) Kavanagh, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk
formerly Newtown, Maynooth.
With deepest sympaythy to the wife, sons, daughters,
brother, sister, grandchildren, sons-in-law, daughter-in-law,
nephews, nieces, relatives and friends of Frank Reilly,
Leinster Park, Maynooth.

CONGRA TULATIONS
Congratulations to: James and Una McDermott of The
Square on the 50th Anniversary of their marriage on the 21st
April which they celebrated on Easter Sunday with their
children, grand-children and son-in-law. BEIR Bua!
Congratulations to: Carmel and Ted Farrelly, Kilcock
Road, who celebrated their 27th Wedding Anniversary on
March 31st and to daughter Audrey Happy Birthday, March
30th from all your family and friends.
Congratulations to: Pat and Barbara Nolan, Greenfield,
Maynooth, who celebrated their 23rd Wedding Anniversary
on March 22nd. Best wishes from all your family and
friends.

CLASSIFIED
Child Minder Wanted: Experienced, kind, reliable person
wanted to look after two children (three months and two and
a half years) on a part-time basis from June. For further
information please contact 6289742.

ART EXHIBITION
Calling all Amateur Artists in Maynooth and surrounding
areas. An Amateur Art Exhibition is to be held in Maynooth
Post Primary School on 15th, 16th, 17th May, 1998. Anyone
wishing to exhibit please contact Henry at 6285606. Don't
be shy - come and let others enjoy looking at your art.
WANTED
2 kitchen drawers from original pine kitchen in CartonCourt:
Phone: 6286803 - ring anytime.

Birthdays

Editorial Statement
EDITORIAL STATEMENT

Birthday wishes to: Emma Beglin, 136 Leixlip Park, who
will be 10 years old on 3rd May, 1998. From Mammy and
Colm.
Birthday wishes to: Ciara McDonnell, Cluain Aoibhinn,
age 17 on the 24th May. From Dad, Mam and Kevin.
Happy Birthday: to Neil Kavanagh who will be 21 on the
11 th May, from Mam, Karen, Mark, Ian, Niarnh, Declan and
Jennifer.
Happy Birthday: to Mark Kavanagh who will be 16 on the
13th May, from Mam, Ian, Niarnh, Neil, Karen, Declan and
Jennifer.
Birthday wishes to: Triona Cahill, Leinster Park, age 13,
April 17th. Best wishes from Daddy, Mammy, sister,
brother and all your friends.
Birthday wishes to: Gearoid McTernan, Parson Street,
April 18th. Best wishes from all the family.
Birthday wishes to: Ted Connolly, Greenfield, April 14th.
Best wishes from all your family and friends.

The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an
'open access' publication and will generally carry any
material submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to
editorial judgement. This judgement is exercised by the
editorial committee in order to preserve the independence
and balance of the Newsletter. The committee reserves the
right to alter, abridge or omit material which in its opinion
might rend the Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of
sectional interests. Any contributor seeking further guidelines in this matter is invited to contact the committee.

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS
We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not
everyone has access to typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use either neat legible writing or block letters,
on one side of the paper. In future all Letters to the Editor
must have the writer's name and address available for
publication. We emphasise that material submitted after the
copydate will not be accepted and will be withheld until the
following copydate.
All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1998

3 & 4 BED PROPERTIES

URGENTLY REQUIRED
FOR MORTGAGE
APPROVED
UNDERBIDDERS
IN ALL AREAS

RIGHT TO REPLY
Birthday wishes to: Pat Burke, Newtown, April 14th. Best
wishes from Daddy, Mammy, brothers, sisters and all your
friends.
Birthday wishes to: Mark McEvoy, Greenfield, April 8th.
Best wishes from Daddy, Mammy and all the family also to
Jamie, grandson, age 3.
Birthday wishes to: Kitty Thompson who celebrated her
98th birthday on the 5th April. Best wishes from family and
friends.
Birthday wishes to: Paddy (Ginger) Malone, Double Lane,
April 18th. Best wishes from all the family.
Birthday wishes to: Mary Harty, The Maws, Kilcock, age
18. April 10th. Best wishes from Daddy, Mammy and
brother Patrick.

In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the
following:
In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we
become aware of such.
In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any
person we hereby offer that person or their representative the
right to reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable
length, the laws of libel and our right to respond to such
reply.
Letter to our Readers: This is just a note to remind you all
that the Newsletter exists for your enjoyment and that we
welcome all contributions from our readers. We would like
to hear from any new organisation or indeed from
individuals with something to say or suggest. We hope you
continue to enjoy your monthly read and keep us informed of
your activites.

FOR FREE VALUATION,
CONFIDENTIAL
& EFFICIENT SERVICE
CONTACT

MATT BRUTON & BRENDA COLGAN

Community Council & Newsletter Staff
Birthday wishes to: Gillian Donovan, Greenfield, age 10,
April 15th. Best wishes from Daddy, Mammy and brother
Stephen.

KIERNAN'S
Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 6294

Birthday wishes to: David Newton, Greenfield, age 19,
April9th. Best wishes from Dan and Babby.

Groceries • Confectionery
Cooked Meats • Stationery • Newspapers
Chocolates
Fancy Goods • Toys
Large Selection of Greeting Cards

Birthday wishes to: Mark Lennon of Killmacredock,
Maynooth who was 14 on the 26th April, from his Mam,
Dad, Kenneth, Brendan and David.
Birthday wishes to: Leona Murphy, Coarsemoor, Straffan,
who will be 14 on the 10th May. Love from Auntie
Margaret and Uncle Michael and all her cousins.
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Open 8.30 a.DI. - 7.00 p.m.
Everyday

Auctioneers • Surveyors

Valuers • Estate Agents

Main St., Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel. 01 - 6290011 Fax. 01 - 628 5516

The Cardinal Press -Looking To The Future With Photo-Quality
Full Colour
Enhanced PostScript Digital Poster Printing

PHOTOGRAPHY

~~~

Maynooth Remembers 1798

v~

IMAGE

DIGITAL

PROCESSING

A

O~~
..

~~

PRINTING

REALISTIC FOOD MENUS
ON LARGE PHOTO-GRADE POSTERS
DISPLAYING MEALS ON OFFER
THE CARDINAL PRESS

Tel. 01-6286695 'FAX 01-6286440
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,
Free competition:
(you keep the Full Colour Poster)
Complete slogan (with an additional ten words or less) "I would like my portrait on
a Cardinal Press DIGITAL Photo Realistic Poster because .................................................
...... ...................... ...... .....

... ........ ........... .............. ....... .................... ...................................................

......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ............................................... .
Completed entry form (original forms only) to reach The Cardinal Press on or before 9th.
June '98. TWO winning entries will be selected by judging panel of The Cardinal Press.
~

Your Name: .........................................................•................Tel: ..........................................
Address: ................................................................................................................................

.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

Citizen Edward Fitzgerald of Carton, Kildare leader of the Rebellion.
, Special Feature inside .
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MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY
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r:Best of Lucl(jor the
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Sunday Morning / Lunch
Jazz and Blues session

Carvery Lunch Daily 12.00 - 3.00
Bar Menu Served Daily 3.00 - 9.30
Phone 6286323
En-Suite rooms Available
with Private Car Park

Fr. Supple - An Appreciation: Throughout this months
Newsletter contributions from a wide range of community
organisations expressing their sadness at the passing of
Fr. Brendan Supple. They all refer to his contribution to the
community life of Maynooth. His work with the schools
reflected his interest and commitment to the young people of
Maynooth while the Senior Citizens committee pay a
glowing tribute to his involvement with the elderly. In the
last few weeks many have referred to his humanity and
personal kindness, particularly in relation to the sick and
inftrm. Fr. Supple was proud of Maynooth and especially
proud of its achievements, whether on playing fields, in
concert halls, through the schools or local organisations.
Maynooth will be a poorer place for his passing.

Editorial Board
Peter Connell
Maeve Moloney
Ann Birchall
Leo Armstrong
Gerry McCann
Sr. Christina Merriman
Staff Member
OrlaMurphy
The opinions and statements expressed in the
articles are those of the contributors and not
necessarily those of the Editorial Board. All
material to be included in the next edition of the
Newsletter should be addressed to:-

The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter, Main Street,
Maynooth.
Tel. 01·628 5922, 01·6285053, Fax 628 5079.
Maximum number of words 500 per article

Copy date: Monday 22nd .June before 5pm
DIARY DATES

Healy & Mangan Cabinet Makers
Whatever your Fitted Furniture needs are,
We can Manufacture and Fit.
+Kitchens
+Sitting Room and Dining Room Furniture
+Bedroom Units

No job too big or too small
Free Estimates
Work Guaranteed

Workshop Phone No: 045/520230
Frank at
(01) 6271864
088675148

or

Kieran at
(045) 863741 w ~ can do business
0872232951

~

Thursday 4th June I.C.A. Monthly Meeting 8 p.m.
Thur.4th Fri. 5th Sat. 6th June I.C.A. Womens' World
Show R.D.S. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 6th June Community Games County Swimming
Finals, Athy Pool 10 a.m.
Sunday 7th June Fr. Supple's Months Mind Mass 6 p.m.
Wednesday 10th June Closing date for bookings of Senior
Citizens Summer Outing.
Saturday 13th June Community Games County Finals
Pitch & Putt Dunboyne Road 10 a.m.
Sunday 14th June Swimming Club Junior Gala
Sunday 14th June Scoil Uf Riada Open Day 2 p.m.
Saturday 20th June Senior Citizens Summer Outing
leaving Greenfield Shopping Centre 2 p.m.
Sat. 20th & Sun. 21st June Community Games County
Finals Athletics, Newbridge
Sunday 21st June Swimming Club Senior Gala
Wednesday 24th June Swimming Club A.G.M.
Thur. 25th June Closing date Senior Citizens Morning Club
Saturday 27th June Swimming Club Family Swim
Tuesday 7th July Summer Projects Enrolments ICA Hall
10.30 a.m. to 12.30 a.m.
Friday 17th July Summer Festival Launch Glenroyal
Hotel 10.30 p.m.
Wednesday 22nd July to Sunday 26th July Summer
Festival
.~

-'

Examination Time: As we go to press Leaving Cert and
Junior Cert students in the Post-Primary school will be hard
at work preparing for this years examinations. The school
and its students have a tremendous record in these exams but
that will be no consolation to students this year who view the
approach of that first exam with growing trepidation. All we
can do to reassure them at this stage is to say that there is life
after the exams and that those who work hard and prepare
well have nothing to fear. Best of luck to all.
Vandalism on Main Street: Main St.looks its best at this
time of year. Visually, the streets greatest resource is the
two lines of trees and their covering of new leaves which
appear at the end of April every year. It's a resource which
no money can buy and which other towns are rightly envious
of. Such a gift obviously deserves the most careful
husbanding. It is very annoying to report, then, that one of
these trees :was recently vandalised. Generally when we talk
about vandals and vandalism we think in terms of unruly
youths smashing windows or defacing buildings with
graffiti. In this case, however, the tree (outside Travel
Options - who were in no way responsible) was defaced by a
so called responsible adult who should have known better.
We have reproduced a picture of the tree, whose shape has
been completely destroyed, elsewhere in the Newsletter.
Maynooth's trees are protected by law. We hope justice will
be done in this case.
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Community Council Notes
COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES
Fr. Brendan Supple P.P.
Community Council Chainnan, Tom McMullon at the May
meeting of the council led the tributes paid to Fr. Supple P.P.
whose death shocked his many friends in the town.
Fr. Supple spent 23 years in Maynooth, frrstly as a curate
and in 1983 became Parish Priest.
Community Council's opinion on EU Funding for the
Development of Carton reviewed
The May meeting focused exclusively on the Community
Council's decision to write to theE.U. Commission to
express concern regarding the use of European funding on
this project. Parties on both sides of the argument addressed
councillors and a subsequent vote was tied. On the casting
vote of the Chairman, the decision was taken not to write.

MAYNOOTH TIDY TOWNS
We extend our sympathy to the brother and members of the
family of Fr. Brendan Supple. Fr. Supple was the President
of Maynooth Tidy Towns and always showed a great interest
and support of our work. He will be greatly missed.
The Committee have been very busy putting together project
plans for Fas and the Annual Entry for the Department of the
Environment National Tidy Towns Competition. Our
Annual house to house collection takes place towards the
end of June. Please watch out for notices and
announcements as details are not available as we go to print.
Please do your bit and help get Maynooth tidy.
Richard Fa"el~ P.R.P.

Community Council Meetings

The Tender Touch Beauty &
Body Clinic

Community Councillors have been advised of the dates for
the meetings planned for the rest of 1998. It is hoped that
this will help members to plan to be available to attend.

COON
•

e

PROPERTY AND FINANCE
THINKING OF SELLING?

We have the clients
We provide the service

Fiona Powell, Centre Point
Shopping Mall, Maynooth.
Phone 6289731
Over ten years experience

Paul Croghan
PRO

LT.E.C.,C.I.B.T .E.C.,C.I.D .E.S .C.O., DIP.
Including Swedish body massage, Slendertone to reduce inches,
G.5. to break down cellulite.
Facials, Bio Peeling, Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting,
Waxing, Manicures, Silk Rap Nails, Make-up,
Super Turbo Sunbed.
GiftTokens Available
This Months Special:Free Trial on Slendertone or G.5.
Opening hours: Tue 10 - 8 Weds. & Thur 10 - 8, Fri. 10 -7,
Sat10-6

COMMUNITY FESTIVAL
The Maynooth Festival will take place from Wednesday
22nd July to Sunday 26th July.
The launch will be on Friday 17th July in the Glenroyal
Hotel, starting at 10.30 p.m. to the Guinness Jazz Band and
will be followed by a Disco till 2.00 a.m. with bar
extension.

PAINTING AND DECORATING

The Committee felt it was necessary to shorten the Festival
week as the earlier part of the week has not been very
successful over the past few years. So we are expecting the
whole of Maynooth to turn out for the Shorter Festival.

( Tom Clarke)
Specialise in painting and
paper hanging,
interior and exterior.
Qualified tradesman.
Phone: 6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147

It will be an action packed 5 days, with the Guinness

i
Jl

Soccer getting into action some weeks earlier. Entry forms
elsewhere in this Newsletter. Ongoing will be Football,
Pitch and Putt and Guinness Barperson along with the
Soccer. There will be live entertainment in the Square each
night or Glenroyal Hotel if weather is bad. There will also
be Senior Citizens Cabaret, Table Quiz, Music Nights, Baby
Competition, Childrens Entertainment and Picnic.

Wl.

A full Programme of events will be in July Newsletter.

Contact
Sue Thite or Will Coonan

No Sale - No Fee
Lowest Mortgage Rates
available on any properties

Contact Patricia Cahill
Tel: 6286128
COONAN FINANCIAL SERVICES
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Clubs & Organisations in Maynooth
A.C.R.A.
National Association of Residents Associations
Contact: Michael Quinn, 13 Laurence A ve., Maynooth .............................................................................................................. 6285258

ATHLETIC CLUB
Contact: Marie Gleeson, 5 Straffan Way, Maynooth ....................................................................................................................6285246
BADMINTON CLUB
Contact: KevinMurphy ................................................................................................................................................................6290194
CASTLE COMMITTEE
Contact: Gerard & Joan Howard-Williams, Carton Demense .....................................................................................................6289239
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
GerryBolger(Sec) .........................................................................................................................................................................6291407
COMMUNITY GAMES
Contact: Brighidfn Breslin, Maynooth Community Council ........................................................................................................6285922
CONRADHNAGAEILGE
Colm O'Cean1il, 7 Moyglare Abbey, Maynooth ......................................................................................................................6290525
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
Mary Cullen, Main Street, Maynooth ............................................................................................................................................6286297
FLOWER CLUB
Contact: Moira Baxter, Applewood, Laraghbryan, Maynooth .....................................................................................................6289102
G.A.A.
Maynooth GAA. Club
Gaelic Football, Hurling, Handball, Camogie, Ladies Football. Contact: Noel Farrelly .............................................................6285020
GOLF
Maynooth Golf Society, Contact: Sean O'Connell ......................................................................................................................6285048
Captain: Gerry McTernan .............................................................................................................................................................6285968
GYMNASTICS.
Contact: Leonard Bhattachayia .....................................................................................................................................................087 -462885
I.C.A.
Rosemary Hanley (Sec) ................................................................................................................................................................6286334
MarionSouhan (pres) ..................................................................................................................................................................6285714
LARAGHBRYANCEMETERY COMMITTEE
Lenny Murphy, 841 Old Greenfield, Maynooth. Sec. Helen Johnson .........................................................................................6272807
LIONS CLUB
Contact: FrankBoylan ..................................................................................................................................................................6287654
MORTALITY SOCIETY
Contact: Paddy Nolan ...................................................................................................................................................................6286312
MOTHER & TODDLER GROUP.
Imelda Carroll, 18 Parsons St., Maynooth .....................................................................................................................................6286783
MUSIC & ACCORDION BAND
Contact: Rita O'Reilly, 57 Laurence Ave., Maynooth ................................................................................................................6289095
NO NAME CLUB
Contact: Melanie Oliver (Sec.), 40 Maynooth Park, Maynooth ...................................................................................................6285918
PITCH & PUTT CLUB
Contact: TonyBean ...................................................................................................................................................................... 6285233
PRESERVATION SOCIETY
Royal Canal Amenity and Restoration Group ....................................................Office.................................................................6290980
Contact: Matt Kennedy, 83 Maynooth Pk., Maynooth ................................................................................................................6286443
SENIOR CITIZENS COMMITTEE
Contact: Josie Moore, Greenvilla, Straffan Rd., Maynooth .........................................................................................................6285206
SOCCER CLUB
Contact: Lenny Murphy, 841 Old Greenfield, Maynooth (Men's). Contact: Francis Kearney (Ladies) .....................................6286719
SCOUTS
Catholic Boy Scouts of Ireland
Contact: Tony Muldowney, Laragh, Maynooth ...........................................................................................................................6286033
CathalGaffney, 165 Kingsbry .......................................................................................................................................................6286836
Scouts' Associations ofIreland
Contact: AnneGreene ..................................................................................................................................................................6272073
ST. MARY'S BRASS & REED BAND
Contact: DeirdreStynes, Moneycooley, Maynooth .....................................................................................................................6286443
SWIMMING CLUB
Contact: Mary Molloy, 214 Kingsbry, Maynooth ........................................................................................................................6285790
STUDENT UNION (CLUBS)
Information ....................................................................................................................................................................................7083669
TAEK'WONDO
Contact: Sean Foy, 25 Leinster Cottages, Maynooth ...................................................................................................................6289476
TIDY TOWNS
Contact: Richard Farrell, 11 Greenfield Drive, Maynooth ...........................................................................................................6286044
SUMMER PROJECT
Contact: NorahMcDermott ..........................................................................................................................................................6285922
Maynooth Community Council .....................................................................................................................................................6285053

Ladies and Gents

Special offer - turbo sunbed
10 sessions - £25
I---------------~--------------------I

MOULIN ROUGE BOUTIQUE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

DUNBOYNE ROAD, MAYNOOTH
TEL: 6286618
Stockists of Libra, Claire, Steilmann, Westerlind,
Birgitta, Sweetdreams, Art Work,
Lady Laura & Serge O'Haine Knitwear

Remember to order your School Uniforms and School Tracksuits
for Presentation Convent
I
I
IL

Mon - Sat 10.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Half day Wednesday

____________________________________

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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:
PROFESSIONAL PET DOG GROOMING
• Clipping - Trimming - Hand Stripping
•••
Shampooing & Conditioning
••
••
•••
• Member of:
••
••
: PHONE: TONI - 045 869196/087-2424248
ft

.. ~
:
••
••
••
••
••
••
•
••
••
•

Baltracy, Donadea, Co. Kildare.
~ .,,:
...............
.............................................
.

:

~
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies
MAYNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS COMMITTEE
Weather wise, May began a little disappointingly however,
Sunday the 10th things started to improve. How does she
remember that? I hear you ask. Well that was the day we
held our "Bealtaine Festival", while at the same time the
Tony Smith memorial walk took place. The "walk" as you
know is organised by the Labour Party in association with
our committee. The proceeds of this exercise will be
presented to us at our Cabaret night in Caulfields on July
23rd during festival week. This money will be spent this
year on security systems for those older and more
vulnerable people in our community. Many thanks to all
who contributed or supported this event in any way. Your
support is vital to the success of our work.
Having given the "walkers" a good send off at 3pm we
continued with our festivities, starting as usual with Mass
which was celebrated by Fr. Pat O'Connor. Having
enjoyed the tea that followed, the entertainment got
underway, during which Breda Cunningham tackled the
difficult task of judging the many artistic endeavours on
display. These included Macrame, quilting, knitting,
crochet, drawing, writing and photography. After much
deliberation, Breda awarded the top four prizes to, Betty
Farrell for her Macame lampshade, John O'Reilly for
photography, Chris Feighery for her "knitted teddies" and
Margaret Walsh for her drawing, all of whom received a
piece of Tara china for their efforts. Many thanks to
Emmet Stagg who remained with us to present the awards,

[Although some say it was to recover from the walk!]. And
a big thank you to Breda for her time and expertise. This
most enjoyable evening came to a sad and sudden end as the
news began to ftlter through of the death of our beloved
Parish Priest, Fr. Brendan Supple. The news sent shock
waves through our gathering of Senior Citizens to whom he
meant so much. Many were visibly upset. Some spoke of
his visits to their homes, of his prayers while they were ill or
indeed the many hours he spent visiting his parishioners in
hospital. He also held a special place in his heart for the
disadvantaged in our society. He was held in high esteem by
all who knew him, the volume of people at his funeral said it
all. We extend our sincere sympathy to his family and
fellow priests.
May he rest in peace.

Mrs Timmins & Mrs Twomey having a word in Emmett
Staggs ear, at the Senior Citizens Party

Mr. Reilly receiving his prize for photography at the Senior
Citizens Party

Margaret Nolan & Michael Kelly who were recently married
at Ladychapel Church

L-R Freda Kelleher & Breda Gormally conferred with
NCIR Certificate in Community Workplace Management.
Freda is Supervisor with Maynooth Community Council &
Breda with Maynooth Citizens Information Centre.

Our Summer outing will take place on Saturday June 20th
and those who wish to join us, should have their names in by
June 10th. The bus departs at 2pm from Greenfield
Shopping Centre. There will be two pick-up points, Old
Greenfield and the bus stop opposite the Glenroyal Centre.
Please note the change of bus stops.
Our Cabaret night already mentioned, takes place on
Thursday July 23rd. The annual holidays in Kerdiffstown
are from Aug 16th to Aug 22nd. Our morning club will close
for the Summer recess on June 25th and will re-open Sept.
1st. In the meantime happy holidays, wherever you are.

Josephine Moore.

MAYNOOTHS~ERPROJECT

************
Well boys and girls its nearly time for Maynooth Summer
Project '98, and we have a full programme organised for you
all again this year. Registration date is Tuesday 7th July at
the I.C.A. Hall from 10.30 - 12.30 p.m.

NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS

Programmes of events will be given to the schools for each
child.

MAIN STREET, MA YNOOTH
Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cards • Call Cards
Stamps
Grocery • Confectionery
Large Selection of Cards, Toys
Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Daily
Why not ring in your order?
Phone: 6291624

We have lots of trips away organised as well as our at home
events. Included in the time table are the usual Crafts,
Bingo, Quiz, Soccer, Pitch & Putt, Mixed Games, Hike,
Drama Work Shop to name but a few events. Don't forget
and take note of registration day and be there with a parent
or guardian.
The over 12 year olds must also register that day for their
events and book accordingly. Looking forward to seeing
you all on July 7th at the I.C.A. Hall.

Opening Hours: Weekdays 7a.m. - 9.30p.m.
Sat 8.30 a.m. - 9.00p.m.
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30p.m.

**************
8

Javelin Community Games
L-R 4th. Aisling Bean, 3rd. Carol McCartin, 1st. Emma
Fleming 2nd. Awut Ni Mhuruchu

Community Games Long Puck
L-R 3rd. Shane Judge, 1st. Michael Gillick & 2nd Brian
Bean
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies

GARDEN WORLD GARDEN CENTRE

,

GAELSCOIL UI FHIAICH

5. Enrolments for Sep '98 and succeeding years.
If you have not already enroled your child for next year and
wish to do so you can contact Mairin (Principal) in the
school any day from 8.30am to 3pm at 6290667.

1. Ar gCead Bliain Ie Aitheantas OifigiUU Our first year with
Official S tate Recognition.

6. Junior Summer Camp "as
We can now safely say that
Gaeilge"
"Gaelscoil Di Fhiaich"is
This year we are running our
fmnly established in
first "Campa Sarnhraidh" in
Maynooth and is an integral
Gaelscoil Uf Fhiaich. The camp
part of our community.
will run from 29th - 6th to 3rdDuring our first "Official"
7th and will cost £35per child
year we have made great
(with reductions for 2 or more
progress and are very proud
children from same family).
of our achievements. We
Activities will include art,
wish to say "Go raibh maith
computers, sport, music, Irish
agaibh" to all those who
Dancing and Drama. Further
have supported and
information is available from the
encouraged us especially the
school @ 6290667.
parents of the children
attending the school without
Aisling Nt Bhriain
their help we would not be '
where we are
6 Chle: Meadhbh Nt Bhradaigh, Grainne NicGiolla Chomaill.
today.
Nicohl Nt Bhraonatn, Lauren Nt Mhurchu, Imogen Nt
hEahl~ Tomas Garnett, Fiachra 6 Fearcealhligh
2. Rfomhairf / Computers.
The children in Gaelscoil Uf Fhiaich are rapidly becoming
'computer literate' thanks to the generosity of Intel. Both
Mairin and I have been attending a most informative
computer course in Intel which we fmd, is invaluable in the
classroom. Intel have also very kindly donated 2 P.C.S. to
us which are now up and running in each room. Ar Mile
Buiochas Ie gach duine in Intel ata ag cabhni linn.

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN STUDIO
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BROCHURES

CONTACT: GERALD MAC CANN B.A. L.I.P.P.A.
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS

Colm 6 Ceaniil
Mairin Ni CMilleachair
Betty NiTr
Aisling Ni Bhriain
Gear6id Mac Giolla PMdraig
Ber Ui Mhuiri
Paula Ferrari
Eamonn 6 Muircheartaigh

~1!:I~I!il!! r

Opening Hours
Monday - Friday
Saturday

'.

10.00 - 5.00
10.00 - 5.00

Now open six days
Bedding Plants now in stock

"We have time to serve you"

Lialll Duff
Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
Tel/Fax: (01) 6287434
Mobile No: (087) 579400
24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE
BLOWTHERM SPRAY BOOTH

01-6286488

A new Board of Management has been selected to represent
the school for the next three years it is comprised of:

Community Rep

• Trees and Shrubs
• Suttons Seeds
• Shamrock Products
• Wicklow Wood Products
• Summer Bulbs
• Rokes Stoneware
• Alpines and Perennials

VISUAL IMAGE

3. Bord Bainistiochta Nua / New Board of Management.

Chairman
PriomhOide
Treasurer
Teachers Rep
Parents Rep

Come to the Garden Centre with a difference
The Square, Mayilooth.
L1~~
Telephone: 6289465 Fax: 6291790
. t~uW '

MOTOR BODY REPAIRS
AND COLOUR MATCHING
SPECIALISTS

INSURANCE CLAIMS
HANDLED

CAR-O-LINER PULLING
AND MEASURING
SYSTEM

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF THE IRISH MOTOR INDUSTRY AND
VEHICLE BUILDERS & REPAIRERS ASSOCIATION

Member ofIrish Professional Photographers Assoc.
Member of World Council ofPhotographers

NEWS-4-U

Glenroyal Shopping Centre Tel. 629 0994

CHILDREN'S BOUTIQUE

OPEN 8.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
. 8.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Thurs., Fri.
9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Sun.

4. La Telethon / Telethon Day
Friday 24th of April was National Telethon day and the
children of Gaelscoil Df Fhiaich held their own fundraising
events for this worthy cause. The "La Telethon" was a great
success and we all thoroughly enjoyed it. This would not
have been possible were it not for the help of Ger Scanlon
and Rita Df Dhtiill. Ger provided her time and expertise
when she came in to paint each childs face, with wonderful
results! Rita provided great entertainment with her ceili in
the afternoon. Mile buiochas libh beirt Ger and Rita as ucht
bhfu gcabhrach? Altogether the children raised £100 for
Telethon. Maith Sibh!

Stockists of a wide range of Stationery and Magazines,
Newspapers, Call Cards, Stamps, Toys at very keen
prices and a wide range of books by Irish Authors.
Now stocking Cre Porcelain & Kane Crafts
Ideal Gifts for Special Occasions

Stockist of trendy wear for Boys and Girls 0 - 12 years
Baby gifts a speciality

SUMMER SALE NOW ON - GREAT REDUCTIONS

Agents for National Lottery Scratch Cards.

For Relaxing Shopping Friendly Service
News-4-U is the Place For You

Ph. 6289425
Open: Mon. - Sat.
10.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.

Centre Point Mall
Main Street,
Maynooth.
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies

SCOIL VI" RIADA

SCOIL VI" RIADACont

La Oscailte (Open Day)
An Open Day for parents of children who are enroled in Scoil
Ui Riada for Sept. 1998 will be held in the school on Sunday
14th of June from 2.00 p.m. onwards. This will give parents/
guardians an opportunity to view the school, to look at the
facilities and activities in which the school is engaged. In
addition the plans for the forthcoming extension will be on
view. Members of staff and Board of Management will be at
hand to answer any queries. Light refreshments will be
served.

Thanks also to the members of Knockanally who supported
the day either by entering teams or buying tickets in the
raffle. Thanks to the course staff for the excellent job
they're doing on the course and to the catering staff for the
beautiful meal. Thanks to the bar staff especially George
Manzor who did the score cards, also to the professional
Martin Darcy. Thanks to everyone who played on the day.
I think everyone enjoyed themselves even if they didn't win.

1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

4TVs.
4 Music Systems
4 Vouchers for Pro. Shop

Raffle Prizes:
1st

David Reilly - Cobra Car Alarm.

2nd

Ollie Naughton - £100 voucher for Monaghan
Fields Menswear.

Thanks to the sponsors of the Golf:

Campa Samhraidh (Summer Camp)
Start the holiday in the Scoil Ui Riada Summer Camp from
June 25th to July 10th with activities and Irish Classes for
boys and girls from 6 to 14 years. The purpose of the Campa
Samhraidh is to allow children to mix, mingle and play in a
happy atmosphere through the medium of Irish. Children
will be encouraged and helped every step of the way. The
older children will be expected to make a determined effort at
learning and using the language while at the Campa
Samhraidh. Appropriate classes will be provided and
children will be grouped according to their ages and abilities.
Campa Samhraidh charges an all-inclusive fee of £75 for the
two-week course, associated activities and tours. A reduction
of £5 for second and each subsequent child from the same
family applies. The children are supervised at all times. The
course and its activities are fully insured. The Camp will
provide buses to and from school subject to demand. Cost £6
per family. Application forms are available from the school
and must be returned before June 20th.

Leinster G.A.A. Coaching Development Programme
Scoil Ui Riada pupils were the grateful recipients of a weeks
coaching from Paul Flood (from Maynooth). Paul is
completing a Diploma in Coaching Development in
Maynooth as part of the Leinster G.A.A. Coaching
Development Programme. He is among a group of eight who
are currently involved in the course. As part of his Diploma
he spent a week in Scoil Ui Riada recently teaching and
coaching the skills in Gaelic football from infants to sixth
class. The pupils certainly enjoyed their sessions with Paul.
The Board of Management would like to thank Paul for the
time and effort he put into the coaching sessions.
Condolence
The Board of Management of Scoil Ui Riada would like to
offer its condolences to the relatives, colleagues and friends
of the late Fr. Supple. Ar dheis De go raibh a anam.

Golf Classic
Held at Knockanally Golf Club on the 15th May 1998. The
beautiful weather made the day. Many thanks to Noel Lyons
and Board of Management for giving us time on the course.

Charlie Shields Electrical Ltd.
Irish Permanent, Stillorgan, Co. Dublin.
Progress Electroplating, Bray, Co. Wicklow.
Bresc Estates, Naas, Co. Kildare.
Carraigdun Estates, Betty Glen, Dublin 5.
Noel Higgins Motors, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
O'Driscoll and O'Neill, Inc. Insurance Brokers, Dublin 2.
Environmental MonitOring Services, Blackrock, Co. Dublin.
Glenroyal Hotel and Leisure Centre, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Japarts, Cappagh, Co. Meath.
Mill Lane Motors, Kilcock Co. Kildare.
Maynooth Bookstore, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Kilcock Service Station, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
Corscaddens Hotel, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
Dermot Kelly Motors Ltd., Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
Londis Supermarket, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
Liam Doyle, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
Liam Duff, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
Josephines Beauty Salon, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.

Many thanks to all our raffle sponsors:
Cobra Car AlarmsiRenault, Brian Crehan.
Monaghan Fields, Menswear, Liam McGrath, Kilcock.
0' Keefes Bar and Restaurant, Thomas 0' Keeffe, Kilcock.
Guildea Chemist, David Gildea, Kilcock.
John Ryan Butchers, John Ryan, Kilcock.
Clearys Hardware, Golly Cleary, Kilcock.

5th

6th

7th

Jennifer - £40 voucher for O'Keeffes.
Declan Gibbons - £20 voucher for Gildeas
Chemist
Paddy Foy - £15 voucher for John Ryan
Meats.
Robbie Donohue - Jug Kettle from Clerys
Hardwear.
Carmel Clarke - Hamper from Johnson and
Johnson.

The winners were:
1st

Willie Hayes, Con Curtis, Ollie Naughton, Fran
Sweeney.

2nd

Declan Gibbons, Alec Loughnane, Richard MOrris,
Ciaran Lynch.

3rd

Ray Lynch, Michael Gaynor, Terry Martin, Michael
Dignan.

Maynooth Irish Countrywomens Association held its A.G.M.
in the LC.A. hall on Thursday May 7th at 8p.m.
Marion thanked the outgoing Committee for all their hard
work over the last year in the Guild. Marion has now
stepped down as the President and newly elected President is
Rosemary Hanley. The rest of the ladies of the new
Committee will be made known in the June notes.
The Annual Sub for membership for the year in the LC.A. is
£20.00, and the list of activities which you can take part in
and enjoy are very varied. There is something for everyone.
Congratulations were extended by Mary Dean to the ladies
who came third in the A.I.B. competition. Betty Farrell had a
very successful coffee morning on May 1st in the I.C.A. hall.
Betty raised £340.00 for Alzheimers and she gave her thanks
to all the ladies who supported her. Marion gave her word of
thanks to Madeleine Stynes who holds the keys of the I.C.A.
hall. Madeleine did an excellent job.
The Guild Competition winners are as follows .....

8th

Tom Walsh - Hamper from Johnson and
Johnson.

1st Rosemary Hanley (free membership for one year £20.(0)
2nd Marion Souhan and Mary O'Gorman, (jointly), £10.00
each.

9th

Mick Byrnes - Parasol with base.

3rd Mary Halton ... £5.00.
Upcoming events .. .

Thanks to Opel (Dennis Logan) for the golf balls and Tara
Bothers (Austin Withers) for the free minerals. Thanks to
Brian Higgins. We could not have done it without you.
Thanks also to Tom Walsh and Joe Walsh· for the musicthey were a brilliant band (for Folks Sake).

Miriam Ahern, P.R.O.
Karen Crehan Reilly

MAYNOOTH POST OFFICE
MAYNOOTH DELIVERY OFFICE
AT DONOVAN'S
4 Main Street, Maynooth
Phone: 6286259·

Cont.
12

3rd
4th

MAYNOOTH I.e.A.
NOTES

Opening Hours:
Mon - Fri 9.00 - 5.30 pm
Sat 9.00 - 1.00 pm & 2.00 - 5.00 pm
Post Despatched:
Mon - Fri 3.00 & 5.00pm.
Sat 12 noon

Saturday 9th May ... Training day in the Glenroyal Hotel,
Maynooth 1O.30a.m... ..4p.m
Central Office A.G.M. on the 13th May in Hudson Bay
Hotel, Athlone. Crafts Display at Punchestown Festival 16th
and 17th May. Kildare Federation meeting on Wednesday
27th May in the Athy G.A.A. Hall. Cookery demonstration
run by OdIums on the 28th May in the Glenroyal Hotel at
7.45p.m ..... Tickets are £5.00. International night on the 5th
June in Robertstown Hotel. Women's World show in the
R.D.S. on the 4th, 5th and 6th June from 11a.m. to 8p.m.
Badminton continues every Tuesday and Thursday mornings
in the Parish Hall from 1O.30a.m. to 12m.d. The badminton
will continue until the end of June.
Guild Raffle results ....
1st. Betty Farrell.
2nd. Maryse Killian.
3rd. Grainne Kelly.
The next monthly meeting will be on the 4th June at 8p.m. I
would like to congratulate and wish every success to the new
P.R.O. on her appointment.

May Haren
P.R.O.
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BAND BULLETIN

MA YNOOTH SWIMMING CLUB

On Sunday 10th May last St. Mary's Band, Maynooth lost
one of its most ardent admirers with the death of our Joint
President Fr. Supple. His love for the Band began on his
arrival in Maynooth 23 years ago and was most apparent at
our Annual Mass for deceased members when he reeled off
all the important events and dates in the Bands History
without reference to a single note. Indeed he helped in no
small way to remind the people of Maynooth that the Band
was one of the oldest and most important organisations in
the town. Perhaps his proudest moment came in 1996 when
he was asked to fIll the vacancy left by the death of our
previous Joint President Fr. Fergus O'Higgins and our
framed souvenir of his appointment occupied a place of
honour in the Presbytery. Our major regret was that he was
not spared more time to a role which he thought so much of
and spoke of many times during his illness. We are
honoured to be associated with the Parish Month's Mind
Mass for him on Sunday 7th June at 6 0' clock.
Our last Bulletin was entirely devoted to our Kansas City
Diary and we thank the Editor of the Newsletter for allowing
so much of his valuable space to this marathon record of the
events in the U.S.A., a product of many late nights out there
putting on paper all the happenings as they unfolded. A
special thanks also to those who complimented us on the
content of the Diary "which painted a marvellous picture of
St. Patrick's Week in America, it was almost like being
there ourselves". Its nice to know now and again that
someone reads the bulletin. One disappointment though
was the poor attendance at our HomeCOming Concert in the
Glenroyal Hotel. This was planned as an appreciation for all
your generosity in making Kansas City possible and the
nominal admission charge was just to cover costs of the
concert. I guess our event suffered from the same complaint
as the Telethon Concert and the Summer Project Disco - a
severe bout of couldn't careitis. We really appreciate your
fInancial support but we would appreciate it even more so if
you came to our recitals because it makes a good Band
sound even better.
The Bulletin is shorter than usual this month - writers cramp
from last month - but I'm sure I've got plenty of flexitime
worked up from the Kansas City Diary. Just two things to
mention before I fmish. One is get well soon to our Joint
Treasurer Jennifer Quigley - the same Jennifer who
fractured her wrist in Kansas City - and then just a few
weeks later was involved in a car accident in Leixlip. She
really has been through the mill. We're all thinking of you
Jennie, come back soon. Secondly on the subject of
engagements, our Diary for the next three months is filling
up rapidly so if your organisation requires the services of the
Band for your function please book now by contacting our
Secretary, John Curran, 34 Beechdale, Dunboyne, Co.
Meath. Tel. 8252445.

We are now in the last term for this year. Fees are now due
and can be made payable to any committee member or
supervisor on the bus.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Junior Gala -14th June
Senior Gala - 21st June
Our AGM will be held on June 24th in Caulftelds back
room. It is important that as many parents as possible attend
this meeting for the on-going success of the club which is
run on a voluntary basis.
We would especially like to have parents of children on the
lengths bus represented, as without parental supervision on
this bus, the lenghts bus will have to be discontinued as from
September. This is our 30th year running successfully, and
we hope with the co-operation of parents and Committee
members we can continue to run for the next 30 years.
Hope all our members have a great and safe summer and we
shall see you all in September.
P.S. Family swim is on 27th June. There will be no transport
for this swim.

AUCTIONEER & VALUER, INSURANCE BROKER LIFE AND PENSIONS
AGENT: ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

SCHOOL STREET, KILCOCK, CO. KILDARE

Phone:

Est: 20 Years

01 6287238 Fax: 01 6287930

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
on Wednesday 24th June at 3.00 p.m. in the Spa Hotel, Lucan, Co. Dublin.
Secluded 4 bedroom two storey residence
on c. 113 acre with commercial sheds.
Located in the thriving village of Clane. It
has the best of both worlds - being so close
to the numerous amenities and yet enjoying
peace and tranquility.
Legal: Patrica O'Donnell
Prosperous Rd.
Clane.
Viewing by appointment only.
Ph: 045861114

For Sale by Private Treaty (or Public Auction later)
circa 12 acres - Nicholastown, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
Superb parcel of land extending to 12 acres situated approx. 1 mile Kilcock
by-pass (M4 motorway). Ideal site residence - planning granted to vendor in 1995
Price: offers excess £150,000

Application forms will be given to the children to fIll in for
Sept. 1998 and need to be returned as soon as possible if
they wish to keep their places.

Patricia Moynan,
P.R.O. Outgoing

Ballygoran,Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Phone (01) 6285532 (4 lines)

~SUBARU
BARRY'S

Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Telephone: 6285730
Large Selection of Greeting Cards, Magazines,
also European and Provincial Papers
Sole agent CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly,
Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day, also Lotto
Scratch Cards.

New

Opening Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 6.30am-9.30pm

Sat.
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FRANCIS DAVEY M.I.P.A.V.

6.30am-8.00pm

1997 Subaru Impreza Turbo, mint condition
1996 Subaru Legacy Est. 4 W.D.
1996 Peugeot 106 16,000 miles As New
1995 Subaru Legacy Estate 4 W.D. 1995
1994 Subaru Vivio 4 W.D.
1994 Saab 900
1994 Suzuki Swift, 1.3 4 Door Saloon
1994 Suzuki Swift 4/5 door SIR 1.0cc
1994 Volvo 440, very good condition
1993 Subaru Vivio Choice
1992 Suzuki Alto 4 door
1991 Mazda MX3 1.5 immaculate
1991 Subaru Legacy Saloon 1.6 spotless
1991 VW Golf One owner
1990 Audi 80E 2lt ABS
15

Redish Blue
Silver
Red
Green

Grey
White
Black
White
Black
Gold
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies
8TH KILDARE MAYNOOTH
SCOUTING NEWS

Believe me, this great outdoors, really is great - fresh air,
clean water - and indoor plumbing with showers.
Everything you need for a great camping trip.

Hi again.
Sorry we missed you in last
month's issue, but here's all
our news since we last
checked in.
On Monday the 13th April,
our Maynooth Cub Scouts
along with Leixlip Cub
Scouts headed for Galway
City - the city of the tribes for the Annual Cub Scout
Camp. Mind you though,
they didn't have to rough it!
They all stayed in the Great
Western House Hostel, so
there were no cubs or leaders
dying to get home to fall into
a nice comfy bed - they had it
for the duration - and better
still, didn't have to carry it!

The Regional Shield is an
annual event in which
scouts are tested on their
camp craft, frrst aid, map,
compass and nature skills,
along with scout
engineering and leadership
skills.

Club Scouts out and about having fun in Galway

On Tuesday, they put their scouting skills in action, and went
on a treasure trail around Galway City - in which they were
very successful. After which, they went to Peter Pan
Funworld - where kids literally do fly - down slides, through
tunnels, up nets - and of course through every escape way
possible when its time to gather up and leave. And the
freefall slide was definitely a number one with the cubs.
On Wednesday, they went to Leisureland in Salthill with its
three separate swimming pools, water-slide and jacuzzi.
Don't worry, everyone got wet behind the ears, (or at least
the neck), including the leaders. Then later on, they met up
with local Galway Cub Scouts and went on a hike through
Merlin Park Woods - that's a good stretch of the legs by
anyone's standards! Everyone was very glad to hit the hay
that night.

It's all in the spirit ofteamwork and fun - and having
an iron stomach - ah no.
That's not fair. Our Scouts
are, in fact, very good
cooks. Plus very
entertaining - each team had
to do a sketch at the end of
the second night.

Maynooth Scouts set up their camp-site with a swinging gate
and they went out swinging too on entertainment night with
their tribute to Fr. Ted.
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We create the wedding that fulfils your dreams"

"(ji[uan Yl.nne"
Full Bridal Service Available
• Bridal Gowns
• Bridsmaids
• Flower Girls
• Page boys
• All accessories
• Shoes
• Make-up on the day

• Dress Suits
• Cakes
• Debs and Evening Wear
catered for
• Veils
• Communion
• Flowers

"All wedding services tailored to suit your budget"
(No wedding too big or too small)

Contact Gillian at 01-6291110 or 088-531605
All gowns as seen in bridal magazines

We would like to thank Paddy Perry for all his help, and we
wish Gemma Haren a Happy 21st Birthday!!!
We'd also like to congratulate the Kilcock Patrol on winning
the Shield and wish them good luck in the National Finals.

M.A. B. S.

Yours in Scouting,

MOg.{f£Y .9L'lJo/ICf£ & ~'U'lJyf£TIg.{y Sf£2(o/ICf£

A. Staunton
P.R.O.

Derroon House, Dublin Road, Maynooth.

On Thursday, they went on a trip through Connemara, where
they visited the filming locations of The Quiet Man, Ros na
Run and then on to Kylemore Abbey.
Then Friday came, and it was time to go - but not before
everyone went shopping and had a meal in McDonalds - then
everyone got back on the bus and hit off on the rocky road to
Dublin - next stop - Maynooth.

C.S.I 8th KILDARE MAYNOOTH SCOUTS
Rye Valley Region
On the weekend of April 24th, our Scouts sent a team to
represent Maynooth at this years Regional Shield in Larch
Hill, C.S.L's National Activities Centre.

Operates a free and confidential service.
Open to all, whatever the reason for debt.

Carton Hall Service Station
Straffan Road, Maynooth. Tel. 6290470
Now Open 24 Hours
• Mini Market with wide range of groceries,
magazines, tobacco, drinks and food.
• Fresh French Bread baked on premises
• Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts and a well stocked
deli counter
• All grades of Petrol and Diesel

Oil, Blugas & Briquettes

.

.

~S!~.
~VQll of our Fnendly ServlCe ~S!~

~'IG\l

··0.~rn~~
,4IIt:...;.:;;;:--_.;/
{

~.\
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M.A.B.S.
Money Advice & Budgeting Ser

Hours of Business
9.30am - 1.00pm and 2.00pm - 4.30pm

Monday to Friday
Tel: 629 1660
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Fax: 629 1662

Clubs, Organisations & Societies
MAYNOOTH KILCOCK NO NAME CLUB.
Maynooth Kilcock No
Name Club travelled to
Carlow on Saturday 18th
April 1998 for the National
Youth Awards which, this
year, were hosted by
Baltinglass No Name Club.
Over 30 Hosts and
Hostesses including Adult
Leaders travelled to The
Dolmen Hotel for a most
enjoyable evening.
Special thanks to everyone
from Baltinglass Club for
hosting the event.
Congratulations to all the
finalists and especially
Aine Geraghty from
Kilkenny and Alan Malone
from New Ross, both of
whom were the winning
Host and Hostess for this
year.

uinnsworth

Colaiste Chairain Leixlip,
Salesian College Celbridge
and Confey College.
Special guest was Eric
Stevens ofTolkaRovers
from Marathon Street.
Vincents were there to
present the prizes to the
winners:

Customers - look out for our great range
of TESCO chilled and frozen Foods.
"SOMETHING NEW FOR YOU TO ENJOY"

Boys: Scoil Dara with
Runners Up Colaiste
Chairain

Girls: Scoil Dara and
Runners Up Colaiste
Chairain.

Adult Leaders and Hostesses Enjoying the
Awards Night in Carlow

The Maynooth Kilcock No
Name Club sponsored its
Annual Interschools
Basketball Tournament on
Friday 24th April in the
Sports Complex of
Maynooth College.
A great sporting day was
enjoyed by all teams from
Maynooth Post Primary,
Scoil Dara Kilcock,

A Celebration Disco
followed that night with
proceeds going to the
Telethon Appeal.
A special thanks to Paul
Davis, Sports Officer for
National University Ireland,
Maynooth, Maynooth
Gardai, Sports Locker
Maynooth, the Committee
Members and all the Hosts
and Hostesses of the
Maynooth Kilcock No
Name Club.

Adult Leaders and Hosts Enjoying the
Awards Night in Carlow

Advertisement Kates of
Maynooth Newsletter
Full Page .......••.•.•......•.£55.00
Half Page.•.••.•..•.••......••. £30.00
Third Page.•...•...•......••.£22.00
6cm x 8.5 cm ••........•......£16.00
(Classified £4 for 25 words
16p per word thereafter)
20% Discount
Paid in Advance for 6 months
or more
10% Discount
New Business 1st Ad.

NEWTOWN STORES
Beaufield, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel. 01 - 6285833

Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. -10.30 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday
Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel
Gas • Fancy Goods • Sweets
Cards • Magazines

Free Delivery Service

OPENING HOURS

CLUB CARD
Members

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Look out for bonus points
on products at the store.

9.00am.
9.00am.
9.00am.
9.00am.
9.00am.
9.00am.

-7.00pm.
-7.00pm.
- 7.00pm.
- 9.00pm.
- 9.00pm.
- 6.00pm.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

*** *
*
* ECDL *
* * * f'~( *

***

** ECDL **
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CENTRE
Glenroyal Centre, Maynooth
Tel: 01 - 629 1747
Open daily 12am - 12pm

** *

~(

*

• Computer Classes - Improve your computer skills and your employment prospects by taking
a computer course. Our courses lead towards obtaining an ECDL European qualification.
We can cater for beginner and advanced computer users with our qualified instructors.

• Surf the 'Net - See the Seven Wonders of the World or visit Disneyland all in one afternoon.
Fast access to anywhere on the Internet with full printing facilities.

• E-Mail- Write to friends & family at home or abroad using the Internet. Each member gets his
or her own private e-mail address to send & receive information.

• Games - Quake, Red Alert, Dungeon Keeper, etc. Test your skills against the computer or
your friends with our multi-player games. You can even play across the world over the 'net.

• Chat - Talk to people across the world through our chat sites learning about their way of life.
• Refreshments - Coffee, tea, etc. plus much more.
Why not drop in and check us out: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 12am TO 12pm
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KEANE WINDOWS

MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY
GAMES NOTES

LUCAN PH: 6274455

Today I am tired, baving spent yesterday 17/5/98 in the
G.A.A. field at the Community Games Athletic
Competitions. A beautiful day, a long programme but a poor
turnout. There are approximately 1,200 cbildren in
Maynooth between the ages of 4 and 16, (on the last census
figures) and I reckon there are more by now, but wbere are
you all? 39 girls and 26 boys plus about 20 tots competed.

..
A

'
I

Results of Community Games Athletics
U-860m
Gavin Doyle
Colman 0 MurucbU
Michael Fahey
Andrew Kavanagh

80m
1.
Colman 0 MurucbU
2.
Michael Fahey
3.
Gavin Doyle
4.
ConorBean

U-I0 100m
200m
1.
Owen Curran
1.
Owen Curran
2.
Patrick Comerford 2.
Micbael Barry
3.
Michael Barry
Tots 3/4 yrs
Tots 5/6
1.
DiarmuidO'MurucbU 1. David O'Connor
2.
Sean Higgins
2. Sean Higgins
3.
Philip Murphy
U12
1.
2.
3.
4.

100mts
Declan Bambrick
Sean MacNamara
Brian Bean
Shane Judge

U-14 Long Puck
1.
Michael Gillick
2.
Brian Bean
3.
Shane Judge
4.
Paul Clerkin

600mts
1.
Declan Bambrick
2.
Sean MacNamara
3.
Michael Gillick
4.
Brian Bean
U-14100mts
1.
Patrick Robinson
2.
Simon Fagan
3.
Sean Kennedy
4.
Kevin Comerford

800mts
1.
David Comerford
2.
Kevin Comerford
3.
Sean MacNamara
Boys U-14 Shot Putt
1.
David Comerford
2.
Simon Fagan
3.
Sean Kennedy

U-13
1.
2.
3.

U-16100mts
1.
Donal Houlihan
2.
Derek Judge

1500m
1.
Donal Houlihan

Walk
Kevin Comeford
Sean McNamara
Patrick Robinson

0
0
T
H

D··

Clan.

Boys
1.
2.
3.
4.

Manufacturers of:
Windows : Doors: Patio Doors: Secondary Glazing
Repairs to:
Aluminium & P.V.c.u Windows: Doors: Double Glazed Units: Handles
Hinges: Locks: Patio 'Wheels
Y
Glass cut to size:
IT
~[]
Mirrors : Table Tops : Etc
FLY SCREENS:
::J3[
Sliding:
Roller: Lift Out Screens
Row
lEiI
MI., St.,..

•

D

:

Garage Doors:
Manual & Automatic

Visit our Showroom

Dublin Road

Community Games Gymnastics Competitors
at Maynooth Finals

Monatrea Industrial Est., Maynooth Road, Celhridge

CAULFIELDS

Fun Relay: 1st Team
Mark Quigley, Edward O'Reilly, Patrick Robinson,
Michael Fahey.

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. PH: 6286208

2nd Team
Donal Houlihan, Sean MacNamara. Sean Kennedy,
Michael Brennan.

LOUNGE

BAR

,

3rdTeam
Larry Comerford, Kevin Comerford, Richard Judge, Michael
Gillick.

FOOD SERVED DAILY

,TOASTED SANDWICHES/SOUP & ROLLSITEA & COFFEE

Fathers 100m
1.
Seamus McCartan
2.
Michael Barry
3.
Norman Kavanagh
4.
Michael Fahey

~

FRIENDLY STAFF & SERVICE

Girls U-8 60mts
1.
Elaine Houlihan
2.
Claire MacNamara
3.
Ailbhe Flynn
4.
Nicola Murray

80mts
1.
Ailbhe Flynn
2.
Elaine Houlihan
3.
Claire MacNamara
4.
Therese Barry

U-I0200mts
1.
Shonadh Crosbie
2.
Arek Nf MhurucbU
3.
Eimear Flynn
4.
Niamh Molloy

U-I0 100mts
1.
Arek Nf MhurucbU
2.
Niamh Molloy
3.
Sbonadh Crosbie
Grace Kennedy
4.

U12100mts
1.
CianaEnnis
2.
Jennifer Halton
3.
Alison Judge
4.
Una Campbell

U-12600mts
1.
CianaEnnis
2.
Jennifer Halton
3.
Alison Judge
4.
Orla Bambrick
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Super Valu

Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth. Phone: 629 0932/4
.

---

Opening Hours ••• To Suit You

. - - - ,

•
•
•
•
•
Cont.

Open 7 Days
Open Bank Holidays
Phone in orders
In Store Bakery
Tidy Towns National
Sponsor
• Easy Wheelchair Access

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday & Bank
Holidays
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8 a.m.
8 a.m.
8 a.m.
8a.ill
8 a.m.
8a.ill.
9 a.m.

7.30p.ill.
7.30p.ill.
7.30 p.m.
9.00p.ill.
9.00 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
6.30 p.m.

Clubs, Organisations & Societies
MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY
GAMES NOTES (Cont)
U-14100mts
1.
MuireEnnis
2.
Edel Barry
3.
Muireann 0' Sullivan
4.
Paula Curran

U-14800mts
1.
MuireEnnis
2.
Elaine MacNamara
3.
Awut Ni Mhuruchu
4.
Muireann O'Sullivan

Long Puck
1.
Elaine MacNamara
2.
Muireann 0' Sullivan
3.
Carol McCartan

Shot Putt
1.
AwutNiMhuruchU
2.
Elaine MacNamara
3.
Edel Barry

Girls
(1) EmmaCullinane

(3)
(5)
(2)
(4)

These two sets of players now form the Boys and Girls
teams to compete in the County Pitch & Putt Finals on June
13th at 10a.m. in Maynooth Pitch & Putt Club, Dunboyne
Road.
By the time you are reading this article the county finals of
the Gymnastics will be completed. Also the fmals of the
Volleyball, Variety, Basketball, Rounders, Table Tennis &
Soccer. The Project team and the Quiz team took part in the
National Finals in Mosney on the weekend of the 15/5/98.
The Quiz Team were 7th overall and the Project were 13th
overall. This is a fine performance, considering each county
could send 2 teams on a thirty two county basis. Well done
boys & girls.

U-13 Walk
Girls U-16100mts
1.
MuireEnnis
1.
Michelle Murray
2.
Muireann 0' Sullivan 2.
Emma Fleming
3.
Edel Barry
1500mts
1.
Michelle Murray

Suzanne Butler
Orla Clerkin
Anthonine Rossiter
Aisling Bean

63
70
82
69
70

Girls U-17 Javelin
1.
Emma Fleming
2.
Awut Nf MhuruchU
3.
Carol McCartan

Fun Relay
1st Team:
Muire Ennis, Elaine Keenan, Elaine Houlihan,
Nicola 0' Hurley.
2nd Team: CianaEnnis, Una Campbell, Aisling Bean,
Arek Nf MhuruchU.
3nd Team: Elaine MacNamara, Eimear Flynn, Alison
Judge, Emer Connellan.
Mothers 100mts
Tots 3/4yrs
1.
Fiona O'Connor
1.
Gillian Judge
2.
Mandy Murphy
2.
Niamh Corscadden
3.
Mary Curran
3.
Katie Curran
4.
Geraldine Corscadden

Still to come are the county Swimming Finals in Athy pool
on June 6th starting at 10a.m. and the County Athletic finals
on Sat 20th & Sun 21th of June in Newbridge V.E.C. school
grounds. I would like to thank all those who have helped in
any way during this season. If I begin to name names I
could get into a mess by omission so thank you all. When
all the finals are complete we will be figuring out the 'Best
Competitor" and the best ''Family Performance". Watch this
space.

. (;ERARD BRADY & C().
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Phone: 01-628 5257
ALSO IN CLONDALKIN, PHONE: 4578909
HOUSES URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR LOAN APPROVED CLIENTS

INSURANCE AGENTS

Auctioneers - Valuers - Estate A ents

P. BRADY
Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225

LOUNGE & BAR
BUS STOP

SOUP • SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

B Breslin P.R.O.

For Best Drinks and Delicious Pub Grub

Tots5/6yrs
1.
Claire MacNamara
2.
Therese Barry
3.
Eileen Ryan

MAYNOOTH DRIVING SCHOOL

On Saturday 9th May the Pitch and Putt Competition took
place on Bean's Pitch and Putt Course on the Dunboyne
Road for Boys & Girls U116. Poor turn out also although
there were a large group missing from the town that weekend
(gone on the 1st Years School Tour).

We now have an Office in the
Naas area for Truck & Car
Pre-test Lessons
OPEN 7 DAYS &
LATE EVENINGS
TELEPHONE: 045-895103

• Professional Thition

Pitch and Putt Result
Boys
(1) Brian Bean
(3) Cian Byrne
(5) Alex Wall
(2) Alan Baxter
(4) Fintan Daly

TRUCK & CARS

• 7 Days

• Student Discounts / Gift Tokens
59
68
76
63
74

• Male and Female Instructors
Presentation to Eilish O'Malley for her service
to Maynooth Community Games
22

• 90% Success Rate

TELEPHONE: 6287368
23
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MAYNOOTH REMEMBERS '98
This year marks the bi - centenary of the rebellion of 1798. The months of May and June in 1798
marked the high point of the rebellion and in this month's Newsletter we mark the bi - centenary by
publishing a special feature on '98. The Maynooth area has some particut:zrly str~ng links. wit~ the
rebellion including 'Citizen' Fitzgerald of Carton who helped mastermznd the znsurrection zn
Leinster. The battle of Ovidstown, near Kilcock, was a decisive battle for military control of the
region and, as outlined below, a commemorative walk to the site takes place on June 21st.

Lord Edward Fitzgerald

Extract from pamphlet by Liam Chambers

PreJParation for Rebellion
During 1797-98 the United Irishmen in Leinster were
strengthened. In Kildare alone they boasted an army on
paper of 11,000 members. Kildare was a crucial county in
pre-rebellion plans given its close proximity to Dublin.
Within the overall strategy it appears likely that north
Kildare United Irishmen were expected to link with west
Dublin forces in an attack on the city. Jottings found on
Lord Edward Fitzgerald when arrested suggest as much:
"Suppose R force divided into three columns. The left of the
Kildare line to ... [assemble at] Cloncurry, or between it and
Clonard Bridge; a detachment to be sent to Clonard Bridge
as soon as possible; that body [column] to advance by
Kilcock, Maynooth, Leixlip and Chapelizod towards
Dublin." Further south, attacks on Naas and Kilcullen would
assist in isolating Dublin and when combined with projected
assaults on Monasterevan, Kildare town, Athy and
Castledermot, vital communication routes to south Leinster
and Munster would be effectively severed.
The ongoing plans for rebellion faced a serious threat when
the government proclaimed the country under martial law on
30 March 1798. Disturbed areas of the country were
forcibly pacified and disarmed, notably Kildare, Queen's
County and King's County (modem Offaly), often with great
violence, for example under Colonel Campbell at Athy.
Generally the heightened military activity posed problems
for the United Irish army, particularly their procurement of
weapons, though pikes were quite easily manufactured and
hidden. By April the cautious Abercromby was replaced by
the uncompromising General Lake as the commander in
chief of the Irish army. The forced disarming appeared to be
working by May, for example the midlands commander
Dundas believed Kildare had been pacified by 15 May. The
diSarming process reached North Kildare only days before
the outbreak of rebellion. On 21 May Louisa Conolly of
Castle town described a familiar scene: "This last week has
been a most painful one for us. Maynooth, Kilcock, Leixlip
and Celbridge, have had part of a Scotch regiment quartered
at each place, living upon free quarters, and every day
threatening to burn the towns ... Maynooth held out
yesterday, though some houses were burnt, and some people
punished ...We have fortunately two humane officers that do
not do more than is absolutely necessary from their orders."

These problems for the rebels were exacerbated by the arrest
of a number of leaders just before the rebellion: Lord
Edward Fitzgerald on 19 May; John and Henry Sheares who
had been sidelined within the movement a few days later;
and Samuel Nielson, on the night of 23 May while trying to
rescue Fitzgerald. Fitzgerald was an important loss as the
masthead of organisation, its leading military commander
and a powerfully symbolic figure in the Fitzgerald heartland
of Kildare.

The 1798 Rebellion
The rebellion planned to begin on 23 - 24 May 1798 was a
United Irish one. The United Irishmen had created a vast,
politicised, underground army. Thus the rebellion was not a
peasant revolt against harsh economic conditions and the
military repression of Irish Catholics. The ultimate
objective of the 1798 insurgents was the overthrow of the
existent Irish administration and the creation of a nonsectarian, separate and French inspired Irish Republic. To
suggest that every rebel participated for such lofty motives
would be simplistic, but as an organisation this was the
ambition of the United Irishmen. An unorganised peasant
revolt would surely have erupted before 1798, given the
military pressures of the previous years. When the rebellion
arrived it demonstrated both coherence and organisation.
Maynooth was involved in the rebellion and much of the
conflict occurred in the surrounding area where rebels in the
Bog of Allen threatened the key route into Dublin (via
Maynooth) from the west.

MAYNOOTH REMEMBER '98
Leinster, May 1798

Defeat

One of the most important reasons for the overall failure of
the 1798 rebellion was the fact that the Dublin element of the
rising failed to materialise. The rising was set to begin on
the night of 23 May. In Dublin, Samuel Neilson had
provided United Irish leaders with instructions hours before
his own arrest. In fact the government received information
concerning the intended insurrection and mobilise? their
own forces first which effectively prevented any dIsturbance
within the capital. However outside the city, the rebellion
proceeded as planned, and around Dublin the rebels attacked
a series of positions. Between 24 and 26 May the rebels
occupied large areas of south Meath and Kildare, forming
huge camps at Tara Hill, Timahoe, Kildare Town, Ballitore
and Kilcullen.

The stranded nature of the rebellion outside Dublin resulted
in its gradual disintegration from its military high point on
26 May. Some rebel bases were picked off by forces from
outside the area. Tara rebels were defeated on 26 May,
Rathangan was retaken on 28 May and rebels at Blackmore
Hill were dispersed two days later. Rebels at Kilcullen were
encouraged to surrender, and did so to General Dundas on 28
May. The camp outside Kildare town negotiated a similar
surrender but the proceedings were prevented by the
unexpected arrival of a force from Limerick under General
James Duff, resulting in the massacre of 350 rebels on the
Curragh. Rebels in the Ballitore area also attempted to
negotiate with the hard-line Colonel Campbell at Athy, but
they dragged on for days before Campbell (with Athy
secured) forcibly pacified South Kildare. Moreover the
rebels had suffered a huge defeat at Carlow on 25 May.

The rebels had gained their first victory in the village of
Prosperous, a few miles from Maynooth, where they q~i~I?Y
decimated the small garrison of Ancient Britons and MIlItIa
under Captain Swayne and proceeded to plant a tree of
liberty in the main street. Meanwhile rebels under Michael
Reynolds suffered a severe setback at Naas and fell back to
form another important camp at Blackmore Hill in north
Wicklow. These large United Irish camps posed a serious
threat to Dublin, but they faced a serious tactical problem.
The Dublin United Irishmen had been unable to attempt a
second rising and were puzzled by the silence of their Ulster
associates. This left the rebels outside the city stranded and
wondering what to do next. The "outer" counties of King's,
Queen's and Westmeath had failed to rise at all.

This disintegration did not mark the end of rebellion in North
Leinster. A key camp emerged at Timahoe in North Kildare
where rebels, secure within the vast Bog of Allen, threatened
a crucial route into Dublin and effectively controlled a
swathe of territory in north Kildare. If the ultimate rebel
objective was Dublin the United Irish activity of this area
was fundamental to success or failure in June.

MAYNOOTH
Similarly North Kildare, the scene of much disaffection
since 1795, also failed to rise effectively. As noted, it is
possible that Lord Edward Fitzgerald's projected march on
the capital was to begin in north Kildare along the GalwayDublin road, therefore his arrest left the region in confusion.
A letter written by W. Wilson from Maynooth on 24 May
illustrates the level of panic in the area: "This day I am
informed the mail from Dublin was [sic] stopped at Lucan
[sic] by a numerous set of people armed [and] robbed of all
the mail and letter[s] for this [town] ... from this town all is
confusion ... it is hard to say what may not be the case in this
and the adjoining country [sic]." However only in the
subsequent days did low level skirmishes occur near
Maynooth, in Kilcock, Leixlip and Lucan as some rebels
from north Kildare apparently travelled north to the camp at
Tara.

Attending Carton Evening L-R Michael Quinn,
Chairperson of Maynooth 1798 Group.
Dr. WJ Smyth, President NUl Maynooth and Prof Kevin
Whelan, University of Notre Dame.
Cont.

Deborah and Conor MaUaghan with theirfather Lee Mallaghan
owner of Carton at the 1798 Night in Carton recently.
Cont.
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PARTNERS IN STRUGGLE: THE WOMEN OF 1798
Although relatively little dealing specifically with women
and 1798 has been published so far, yet it is clear that
women as well as men were active in all aspects.
Many women participated in the political debate about
republican government which drove the United Irish
movement. Among others these include Martha McTier,
sister of William Drennan, Mary Ann McCracken, sister of
Henry Joy and Margaret Bond, wife of Oliver Bond, also
famed for smuggling documents into Kilmainham gaol in
freshly baked pies. We also know that at least one of these
women, Mary Ann McCracken, challenged the United
Irishmen to include women as equals in their plans.
Women took part in United Irish organisation as members of
Societies of United Irishwomen who organised aid for
imprisoned United men and their families, as couriers and
intelligence carriers and as recruiters.
Recruiting could be done in various ways including
persuading militiamen to change their allegiance or by
exerting moral pressure on young men. Charles Teeling
wrote: In many of the higher circles, and in all the rustic
festivities, that youth met with a cold and forbidding
reception from the partner of his choice, who, whether from
apathy or timidity, had not yet subscribed to the test of
union."

Mary Cullen
after another." Molly Weston who fought and died at the
Battle of Tara is also remembered as a leader, rallying the
pikemen and leading repeated charges. Her four brothers
were reported killed but Molly Weston was never seen again.
At the Battle of New Ross when the rebel army was reduced
to a tattered remnant the only piece of rebel artillery to
survive was saved by the initiative of Mary Doyle. Nearer
home Ruth Hackett was killed at the the battle of Prosperous
in County Kildare. Many other women whose names are
lost also fought and died. At Vinegar Hill, for example,
many women fought with the men, and a number were found
dead among the fallen.
The work done by women in the rebel camps has yet to be
recorded in a systematic way but Anna Kinsella writes that
cutting the cross belts from the bodies of fallen dragoons was
"a common task for camp followers, many of them
apparently women", and that women also appear to have
made gun powder in the camps. Such activities as acquiring
and supplying combatants with food, arms and other
supplies, carrying messages and gathering information,
providing hiding places and safe houses, the dangerous
harbouring and hiding of rebels on the run, collecting and
bnrying dead bodies from the field of battle are all seen as
part of soldiers' work when done by men in all-male armies.
Many cases of all these activities being carried out by
women are remembered in various parts of the country.

Much of our information on the activities of women in the
organisation of the United Irishmen and their allies the
Defenders comes in scattered reports, hear of women going
through towns and villages Singing seditious songs, and of
women wearing green ribbons, handkerchiefs and shoe laces
to show their allegiance. So far we have no records in their
own words from these women, which is the more frustrating
as research is showing that the Defenders were far more
politically aware and motivated than previously realised.

Richard Turner
In our own area Richard Turner who died in the battle of
Ovidstown is buried at Ladychapel and local memory tells
that his mother went to the battle field with a handcart, found
her son's body and brought him home. The work going on
during this bicentenary year in compiling local knowledge
and folk memory should provide the basis for a more
systematic record.

Regarding the rebellion itself there is a striking contrast
between United Irish ideology of womens role and popular
memory. They flfSt portrayed women as symbols, as heroic
mothers or as beautiful maidens endangered by the soldiery.
Popular songs and ballads remember individual women who
took part in physical combat as heroines, and often as Joans
of Arc leading the men into battle.

It is clear that asking what women did in 1798 increases our
knowledge of the United Irish and Defender movements and
of what actually happened in 1798. It broadens the focus
from a relatively small number of male leaders to include the
large numbers of men and women who took part in the
thinking, the political organisation and the rebellion itself.

Books:

Best known is Betsy Grey who fought and died at the Battle
of Ballynahinch in County Down. She is remembered as a
"beautiful girl, dressed in green silk, mounted on her gallant
mare, and brandishing her burnished sword above her head,
while side by side with Munroe she led one victorious charge

Helena Concannon, Women of 'ninety-eight' (Dublin, 1919).
Daire Keogh and Nicholas Furlong (eds), The women of
1798 (Dublin: Four Courts Press, 1998).
Denis Carroll - Thos. Russell
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THOMAS RUSSELL (1767-1803)
The man from God Knows Where
The subject of Florence Wilson's eponymous ballad was
born Thomas Paliser Russell on 21 November 1767 in
Drumahane, near Mallow, Co. Cork. His parents were
gentle, tolerant Anglicans who favoured political reform and
fair treatment for the Catholic majority. Russell became a
Gaelic scholar and was attached to the great liberal causes of
the time, including anti-slavery. He was to become one of
the founders of the United Irishmen and to pay with his life
for his unrelenting dedication to that cause.
In 1783, he decided to follow his father and brothers into the
army and was posted to India. In 1786, he returned on halfpay to Ireland and in July, 1790 he met Wolfe Tone. They
became firm friends and on political matters their views
were to fuse and develop. Russell resumed his military
career, stationed in Belfast. As a personable and handsome
officer, with a keen mind, he soon was drawn to the
McCrackens, the Simms, the Templ~tons, the McCabes and
other families who were to play prominent roles in the
United Irish movement. With these new friends he
developed ideas of parliamentary reform to include the bulk
of the people, Catholic emancipation and even the question
of separation from England. By July 1791, he was out of the
army.

Quartetfrom Music Dep-Maynooth College provided
Music for '78 evening in Carton

Into our towlan' on a night of snow
rode a man from God knows where;
None of us bade him stay or go
nor deemed him friend, nor damned himfoe,
but we stabled his big roan mare; ..........
....... For a wheen 0' days we sat waitin' the word
to rise and go at it like men,
but no French ships sailed into Cloughey Bay
and we heard the black news on a harvest day
that the cause was lost again .........
....... By Downpatrick gaol I was bound to fare
on a day I'll remember,feth; ..........
....... For the sodgers were standing grim an' tall,
round a scaffold built there foment the wall,
an' a man stepped outfor death!

In May 1795, Wolfe Tone and family set out for America,
facing imprisonment if he remained. He informed Russell,
Neilson, Simms and McCracken of his plans at the historic
meeting in McArt's fort on the summit of Cave Hill,
overlooking Belfast. There they entered into a pact "never to
desist in our efforts until we had subverted the authority of
England over our country and asserted out independence."
In 1796, Russell published his pamphlet A Letter to the

People of Ireland on the Present Situation of the Country, a

I was brave an' near to the edge of the throng,
yet I knowed the face again,
an' I knowed the set, and I knowed the walk
an'the sound of his strange up-country talk,
for he spoke out right an' plain.
Then he bowed his head to the swinging rope,
whiles I said 'Please God' to his dying hope
and 'Amen' to his dying prayer
that the wrong would cease and the right prevail
for the man that they hanged at Downpatrick gaol
was the manfrom God knows where!

powerful analysis on the gathering revolutionary opportunity
and especially strong on the ploys of the administration to
split the Catholic leadership from the radical Dissenters.
Russell, Neilson, McCracken and other leaders of the
Movement were rounded up and remained imprisoned
without either bailor trial, a form of indefmite internment.
While the great events of before and after 1798 were to
unfold, Russell remained incarcerated in Newgate prison,
where he endured many hardships including tending to the
wounded Lord Edward Fitzgerald and the trauma of Wolfe
Tone's death. In 1802, he was finally released having spent
six years in prison. He spend the next nine months in
revolutionary preparation in F~ce. He slipped back into
Ireland in disguise. By May of 1803, he was in hiding in
Butterfield Lane, Dublin formulating plans with Robert
Emmet and Michael O'Dwyer ofWicklow for another
uprising. These ill fated plans were to lead to his capture
and execution by hanging at Downpatrick jail on 21 st
October 1803.

Cont.
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Lord Edward Fitzgerald Evening in
Carton a Big Success
The attendance of 450 people on 3 April at the frrst event in
our programme was a wonderful indication of public interest
and support for commemorating 1798 in Maynooth and
North Kildare. The very size of the attendance also
displayed the enduring allure of
the character of Lord Edward
Fitzgerald and the desire of so
many to learn more of his life
and times.
And we were not to be
disappointed, as we were
treated to an engrossing
lecture from Professor Kevin
Whelan of Notre Dame
University.

MAYNOOTH REMEMBER '98 (CONT.)

After this hour long lecture, delivered with engaging style,
enthusiasm and panache, Professor Whelan entered into a
lively questions and answers session. His perfOlmance drew
a warm and sustained applause from the appreciative
audience.
The evening was officially opened by the President of
Maynooth College, Dr W J Smyth who, in applauding the
hosting of the event, stated
"If society understands its
place in history and
geography, they can
understand much better their
place in late 20th Century
Ireland, as we enter the 21st
Century. The future will be
informed by a proper
understanding of the past" .
The success of the evening
has ensured that our Group is
now in a strong financial
position to complete our
commemorative programme,
including the publication of a
pamphlet on Maynooth and
the events or 1798.

He revealed that Lord
Edward, one of the great
heroes of the 1798 rebellion,
was born into the
ascendancy family of the
Geraldines at Carton; joined
Lord Edward Fitzgerald (National Gallery)
the Sussex Militia and while fighting for the British against
Many thanks to the Mallaghan family who made the house
the American Independence forces was seriously wounded in
available
to us so readily and thanks also to our sponsors:
the battle of Utah; his life was saved by a runaway slave,
Tony Small, who remained his life-long friend and
AlB, Maynooth
companion; having spent some time living with native
Bank of Ireland, Maynooth
Americans in New Brunswick and returning to Europe and
Donovan's Newsagency, Main St., Maynooth
revolutionary France, he decided to dedicate himself to
Messrs. Mullins & Henry, Opticians, Maynooth
promoting EqUality, Liberty and Fraternity; relinquished his
Patrick Nelligan & Co., Solicitors, Maynooth
title married Pamela, the daughter of a "revolutionary chic"
Ryan & Co., Solicitors I Estate Agents, The Square, Kilcock
French family; returned to Ireland in 1793 and tltrew in his
Ulster Bank, Maynooth.
lot with the leading United Irishmen.

Battle of Ovidstown Commemorative
Walk Sunday, 21st June
There will be a formal walk or procession from Ladychapel
graveyard for Maynooth residents converging upon the site
of the battle near Kilcock , a distance of 6 miles approx, near
Tirmaughanschool.

There we will meet up with similar groups organised by the
various local commemorartive committees in Kildare for a
remembrance service and lecture on the details of the battle.

We will assemble at Ladycahpel graveyard at 11.00 a.m. on
that Sunday Morning, intending to arrive at Ovidstown for
the start of the ceremony which is timed for 2 p.m.

Of course, those wishing to attend the ceremony may do so
without taking part in this walk and it would be advisable to
arrive at the site of the ceremony early (1.30 approx) because
a large crowd is expected.

Below we publish two poems concerning the battle, "Caith
Bhaile Oibhid", as Gaeilge, and translated to English by an
tSiuir Fintan, Kilcock; and a poem by another Kilcock poet,
Stuart Lane, on Richard Turner, a young man killed in the
battle, whose mother recovered his body in a hand-cart and
brought him to Ladychapel graveyard where he is buried.

Gearoid Mac Teighrnain enjoying himselfat '78 Night in
Carton House

Pamela, wife of Edward (National Gallery)
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The man who designed Leinster house (now Dail Eireann)
and redesigned Carton House, Richard Cassels, - or Castle is buried in Maynooth. He died at Carton House in 1751.
Cassels was born in Hesse - Cassel, Germany about 1690
and came to Ireland about 1727. Eventually, he settled in
Dublin where some impressive results of his work are to be
found to-day: for example, Tyrone House in MarlbOrough
Street (now the Department of Education H.Q.) and the
Printing House in Trinity College. He also designed the Hall
(lost in the nineteenth century) in Fishamble Street in which
Handel's 'Messiah' was frrst performed in 1742. Further
afield, Cassels was responsible for Powerscourt House in
Enniskerry as well as many other notable structures. He had
been commissioned by the 19th Earl of Kildare in 1739 to
reconstruct Carton House from its then Tudor origins.

Michael O'Dwyer
Michael O'Dwyer, from the Glen of Immal, was a rebel
leader who remained at large in the Wicklow Mountains,
conducting a sort of guerrilla warfare for almost six years
until he surrendered on favourable terms (subsequently
flouted) in 1803 and was detained in Kilmainham Jail. In
August, 1805, he was transported with his wife and two
children aboard the 'Tellicherry' from Cobh to New South
Wales, a voyage of 174 days. After many trials and
tribulations there, he was permitted to settle down peacefully
on a farm at Liverpool, near Sydney where subsequently he
became Constable of the district. He died in 1825 aged 53
years, probably of dysentery, and was buried at Redfern
Cemetery. His wife died in 1861 and was buried with him.

It is said that O'Dwyer was brought together with Robert
Emmet by Thomas Russell (see elsewhere in this
supplement). The Luke Cullen manuscripts give an account
of a conversation between Emmet, O'Dwyer and others at
Emmet's house at Butterfield Lane, Rathfarnham. According
to this account, O'Dwyer was asked about his views as to the
reasons for the failure of the '98 rebellion. 0' Dwyer is
reported to have said -

By 1798 his inspiring personality and military training
ensured that he played a major role in masterminding the
United plan for an insurrection in Dublin, to be supported by
crescents of attack and defence from Kildare and Leinster.
After the arrest of most of the leaders at a meeting in March
'98 on the betrayal of information by Kildare man Thomas
Reynolds, Lord Edward was obliged to go into hiding.
Despite a £1,000 (£5ml. today) reward on his head he evaded
arrest until 19 May. He was trapped by Major Sirr, who shot
him in the arm, after Lord Edward killed one of his attackers
with a dagger; he was held captive in Newgate Prison, and
there he died in great pain, from septicemia, on the 4 June
1798, despite the best medical attention available at that
time.

Richard Cassels

"I think there was more than one cause .. First, the affair
exploded without a proper signal. Kildare flew to arms for
want of a proper foresight .. they took to the field on their
own level plains, where horse, foot and artillery could act. I
would have done the same as they did, but not now. I would
have assembled in the frrst of the night and made a rapid
march for about six hours towards the mountains of
Wicklow, or to the Bog of Allen .... By encamping on the t
heights near Blessington, they could have mountains at their

Cont.
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MAYNOOTH REMEMBER '98 (CONT.)
rear and to their left and right to protect them from charges
of Cavalry ....... their numbers would be increased by the rest
of Kildare, the west of Wicklow, and a large portion of
Carlow - this done on the 25, 26 and 27 of May. On
Tuesday the 29 intelligence would have reached the camp of
the news of the gallant men at Oulart .... This camp would
have .... menaced Dublin and kept the troops at it in check
until the Wexfordmen would have completely possessed
themselves of their own county, overrun Carlow and made a
passage into Kilkenny, Tipperary and Waterford. I look on
this as theflIstmistake".
According to Cullen's reconstruction, he then mentions the
lack of proven leaders in the field, leading to "a want of
proper discipline" and a shortage of arms and ammunition.
He was also critical of what he saw as the "failure to act a
manly part" of comrades in Munster and Ulster whom, he
thought, had waited too long before making any moves to
support the Rising in Leinster.

The Battle of Ovidstown
At Ovidstown on a bright summer day
Our ancestors bravely entered the fray
Under Aylmer's command, the men of Kilcock
Tried to grasp freedom from the Yoeman stock.

Wolfe Tone, often called the father of Irish Republicanism,
whose family came from the Clane area, was born in Dublin
on 20th June, 1763. He spent his honeymoon in Maynooth,
having eloped with his young wife, Matilda Witherington,
who lived in the house of her grandfather in Grafton Street,
Dublin. He flISt met her in 1785, when he was a student and
she was still ftfteen years old. Tone describes the affair thus
"She had a brother some years older than herself, and, as it
was necessary for my admission to the family that I should
be flISt acquainted with him, I soon contrived to be
introduced to him and as he played well on the violin, and I
was myself a musical man, we grew intimate, the more so as
it may well be supposed I neglected no fair means to
recommend myself to him and the rest of the family with
whom I soon grew to be a favourite. My affairs now
advanced prosperously. My wife and I grew more
passionately fond of each other, and, in a short time, I
proposed to her to marry me, without asking consent of
anyone, knowing well it would be in vain to expect it. She
accepted the proposal as frankly as I made it and one
morning in the month of July, we ran off together and were
married. I carried her out of town to Maynooth for a few
days and when the frrst eclat of passion had subsided we
were forgiven on all sides and settled in lodgings near my
wife's grandfather".

CATH BHAILE OIBHID
La geal samhraidh i mBaile Oibhid
Throid at sinsear go fearuil cr6ga,
Fe cheannas Aylmer bhi feara Chill Ch6ca
Ag iarrai saoirse 6 na c6adta Yeomen.

Our heroes didn't make half or their best
In trying the cannon from their foes to wrest
With dirt of pike and goading cheers
Many (twenty) feats were theirs in spite of fears.

Leath da ndicheall ni dhearna na sat-fbir,
Ag iarraf an chan6in a bhaint da nfunhaid,
Le beartu pice is Ie hiomad gartha
Rinne siad gaisce is fiche an la sin.

But despite our forces act of valour
They failed to capture the enemy's armour
The mighty guns on them were trained
And the Murdering Ditch became their grave.

Ach in ainneoin calmacht is croi at bhf6rsaf,
Theip ar a n-iarracht arm a th6gaint;
Dfrfodh ortha na gunnaf m6ra
Is b'i Clais an Mhurdair a n-uaigh bhr6nach!

In reverence now let us take our stand

In the field where they fell, for their native land.
We pray that heaven long since be their bed
And may we never forget the deeds of our dead.

Seasam inniu Ie h6m6s dilis
San phairc 'nar thit siad ar son a dtfre.
Leaba ar Neamh, sin e at ngui d6ibh,
Is na Iigimis choiche a ngniomh as cuimhne.

An tSr. Fionntan (aistrithe on Gaeilge)

An tSr. Fionntan
(Brid Ddibh(s) ..... .
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NEWANDRECONDITIONED

Professional Carpet & Upholstery
Cleanin~

Domestic Appliances
• Cookers
• Fridges
• Washing Machines
• Dryers
• Freezers
• Dish Washers

• Free De-odourising
• Free Grooming
• Free Quotations & Advice

Servicing, Spares, Sales

For more information contact us
at
(01) 6245396
(087) 8167009
Ralph Square, Leixlip

VACUUM CLEANERS FROM
£39.00
(01)6245396(087)2777387

DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE

WESTSIDE WASTE
•
•
•
•

Industrial
Domestic
Commercial
Mini, Standard
Large / 2-in-l Roll on
• Guaranteed Prompt Service
• KeenRates

6289479 / 6289480 / 6289544
Mobile 088 - 553315

Leixlip Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
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VERY REV. BRENDAN SUPPLE R.I.P.
AN APPRECIATION
On Monday morning the 11 th May when teachers and
pupils gathered for school it
was different from every
other Monday. Fr. Supple
was gone to his Home in
Heaven. Parents expressed
sympathy and teachers and
pupils were numbed at the
thought that Fr. Supple who
for years had been such a
familiar figure around our
school was no longer with
us. Almost every day of the
school week, we, in Scoil
Mhuire na Toirbhirte had a
visit from Fr. Supple P.P.
our beloved Chaplain and
Chairman of our Board of
Management We know he
enjoyed his visits and we,
the Staff and pupils,
appreciated his deep interest
in the running of the school and his love of all the children.
He knew every child personally and could call each one by
name, spoke to each one about her home, her parents and
grandparents. He was a special friend to any child who was
anxious, upset or sad and had a unique way of dealing with
little crises in children's lives.
Pupils preparing for First Communion and Confirmation
got special attention from Fr. Supple. He prayed with them
regularly and shared with them his love of the Word and the
Sacrament. He instilled in the pupils for Conftrmation an
interest in and a love of the Saints whose names they chose.
He encouraged them to pray daily and to have devotion to
Mary the Mother of God.

concerns of parents were considered and was always
supportive of the Parents'
Association and the work
they did on behalf of the
school. The school walk,
which he always led, was
another highlight.
On Monday afternoon we
held a Prayer Service in the
school hall to pray for him,
and to celebrate his life and
work among us. We prayed
for the members of his family
and the people of the Parish
of Maynooth for whom his
death was such a shock.
The children forming the
Guard of Honour in the
Square on the evening his
remains came to Maynooth was impressive. His brother Fr.
Des thanked the school very specially and was moved by
their silent presence.
The Funeral Mass and burial on Tuesday was a fitting tribute
to a gracious and holy Priest, a great friend of the school and
an untiring worker in God's Kingdom.

Ar dheis D~ go raibh a anam dills.
Sr. Catherine Brosnan

Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service
Heating Systems Maintenance
Heating Efficiency Testing
....,...., You could be wasting over' 50% of your oil ....,-

24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
•
:

~~:.

\V___.

Dunboyne Road
Maynooth

Ph. 6285233

He was very particular that the Mass servers - boys and
girls - had their annual tour and that it would be an
enjoyable outing. I'm sure they will always remember last
years visit to Cobh, his anxiety that they would enjoy
"McDonalds" and his enjoyment of the "shoot out" with
cap - guns on the
rock of Cashel on the way home. He never missed his
monthly meeting of the Board of Management. His interest
and dedication was tireless. He was anxious that the

course
open all day
everyday
lOam-late

:
•
:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

O'NEILL'S AUTO ELECTRICAL
Dublin Road, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 6286611

STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
DYNAMOS 12 or 24 Volts

Car Alarms
Repairs or Exchange Units

Oliver Reilly

Maynooth Pitch & Putt

Seeing children receive the Blessed Eucharist for the first
time on First Communion Day was the highlight of the year
for him. It was always in the month of May and his
favourite Hymn "When Creation was Begun" was always
sung.

Dermot Bradley
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
Phone: 6285387

Prosperous, Naas, Co. Kildare. 045-868230 I 045-868482- 24 Hour Service

Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers
Wreaths

Headstones
Mourning Coaches
Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall,
Maynooth and Kilcock
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society
(Funeral Parlour Free To Society Members)

Particulars & Arrangements Con tact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth. Phone: 6286312
And Paddy Malone, Ballycahan. Phone: 6287074
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CREDIT UNION NEWS

SUMMER HOLIDAY
Sunshine, sunshine here we come
To brighten up all our day
You just cannot beat the sun
And all of its golden ray
Lets forget about winter gloom
And be a forgotten memory
Out to the coast we be soon
To explore the beauty of the sea.

Since our last Article published in this Newsletter, a lot of
things have passed in this credit union, like our primary
schools quiz. More than two hundred school children and
parents enjoyed a fun night out and a winning team from
each school went on to represent us at Credit Union
chapter's stage of quiz.
Our poster competition produced some excellent art work.
The winners went forward to the IL.C.U. competition stage.
We had a winner in the special category section and this
entry will be part of the league's new calendar. These events
were enjoyed by the children, who took part in them. This is
evidently proven by the huge number of entries and we hope
parents will continue to encourage their children to partake
in any event that we sponsor in the community.

Live it up and be carefree
Let your worries down the drain
Let summer flll your heart with glee
A time with all to gain
Sunshine with its gentle heat
No one knows of your source
Good weather you cannot defeat
With sunshine and all its force

Most people in Ireland now know about Credit Unions
especially after all the media coverage. We now have our
own Credit Union Act, which although restrictive in part, in
its entirety is an improvement and benefit for both credit
unions and members.

Pack your bags and away
Lets have a mighty time
Make the best of our day
Everything will work out fine
You can easily economise
It can be cheaper than at home
Plenty of fresh air and exercise
An adventure to call your own

Your Local Blindmaker
Factory Prices
Over 20 Years Experience

BLINDMAKERS LIMITED
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.

Phone: 6210100 Anytime
MOBILE: 088539628

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux,
Conservatory and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds.
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material.
Full Repair Service to all types. Have your old roller blind reversed.

C.P.L. MOTOR FACTORS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
TEL: (01) 6286628 / 6286301

The Finance Bill, that caused some concern to credit union
members, Le., the matter of taxation after all the boobs and
gaffs by both sides was eventually clarified
No compulsory reporting No d.Lr.t. on interest or dividend
received on savings and a higher ceiling of permitted
shareholdings.

The boring routine of the day
Can really get on top of you
An immediate change surely pay
Its amazing what it can do
Set yourself free is all I say
It is so very easy to do
So hurry up without delay
And make your dream come true.

Credit Unions are still the best place to save and borrow,
with higher returns and competitive interest rates. Protection
of savings, Truth in lending and free insurance cover, the
members get value for their money.

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.

By Patrick Murray
If you are a member, why not consider introducing a friend

or neighbour, maybe even open a saving account for a child
or grandchild.

Maynooth Secretarial
Services

If you are a potential new member and wish to join why not
call into our office, we are open 6 days a week Monday to
Saturday. You will fmd us next door to the Garda Station,
opposite the Roost Pub.

Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth ( Above Kehoe's)
Word Processing • Typing
Minutes • Letters
Theses • Photocopying, etc.
Special Rates for Students •
Typing £1.20 per page

We are here to serve the Community

Dr. Linda M. Finley-McKenna
Dublin Road,

Maynooth,

Co. Kildare.

Tel: 6285962
Mobile No: 087-447621

Chiropractor • Melllber C.A.I.
All Hours by Appointlllent Only

Service Confidential - Contact 628 5922
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon - Fri
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MAYNOOTH PLANNING ALLIANCE

MAYNOOTH PLANNING ALLIANCE (Cont)

The Maynooth Development Plan - An exercise in Moving the Goalposts
First the good news! Celbridge Area Councillors have agreed population targets for Maynooth for the period up to 2006. A
population estimated at 8,528 at the 1996 Census is planned to grow to 10,000 - by 2001, to 10,500 by 2003 and to 11,500 by
2006. These are the figures recommended by Council planners and constitute a sensible and realistic approach to the future
development of the town. The rate of growth, though continuing to be substantial, is very much reduced from the horrendous
prospect which was laid before the people of Maynooth in the Amended Draft Plan of 1996. Maynooth Planning Alliance
congratulates our councillors, who voted unanimously at full council level to adopt these target figures.
Now the bad news! The actions which councillors propose to take to achieve these objectives are not by any stretch of the
imagination likely to contain the population growth to the limits specified. In fact, the reality is that the headline population
targets, while they may assuage the people of Maynooth, or (at first glance) the Minister for the Environment, are irrelevant if
the land allocations currently under discussion materialise. The Plan as it currently seems to exist is the product of a set of
fudges.
Fudge No. 1 - Ignore the fact that the population and land availability information are from different periods.
Any plan has to have a starting date for both population and land availability. These should ideally be based on the same date.
The population of Maynooth has been growing by an average of 7% a year over the past seven years, with the most recent
count being the census of April 1996. The starting point for the calculations of land availability needed for the forthcoming
plan period is an inventory of land carried out in November 1997 - some 18 months after the population census. The true
population of the town was therefore likely to have increased quite substantially in the intervening period. Indeed the
Council's own figures show 20 acres of residential land were used up in the year immediately preceding November 1997.
Together with natural population growth in the town this means an additional 5-700 people were probably resident in
Maynooth at the commencement date on which the proposed plan is based. So we start from over 9,000 people, not 8,528.
This should reduce the land requirement in the proposed plan by at least 20 acres if the population targets are to be met. If this
point is fudged the Plan's targets are an exercise in virtual reality.

Fudge No.4 - Don't consider what is happening immediately outside the town boundaries
.
About 800 people live in the environs of Maynooth, but are not counted as part of the town population.
Many of these people are connected to the same water supply, sewage services etc. which are part and parcel of plannmg
considerations. Schools, roads, sports facilities in Maynooth are also utilised by residents just outside the town boundary, and
because they have historically constituted a relatively small number they have been considered as rural housing, not part of
the town Development Plan. This situation is however about to change considerably as the pro~osed developmen~ of Carton
Estate occurs and the numbers of residents effectively in but administratively out of Maynooth mcreases substantlally. ,On
100 acres in Carton, 140 private houses are planned for construction during the next few years, in addition to the extens~ve
hotel development. This gives a population commitment of another several hundred people who must be accounted for m any
Maynooth Plan. Effectively this is an additional urban development which c~not be divorced from Maynoo~ ~y ~y .
arbitrary boundary line. Again, if population targets for the towns of North Kildare are to be .founded on r~alistlc cntena (e.g.
waste water treatment capacity) , such developments must be incorporated and town population targets adjusted downwards
to reflect their presence.
One hopes that it is not too late for these issues to be addressed by our counc~llors. ~e~ly ~e people of Maynooth will not
be deceived by a plan which is not practical in terms of achieving its populatlon obJectlves. It IS after all only three years
until the next census would fmd out how much of a fudge the present plan is. The issue is not so much where ,:,ould we go
from there if the 2006 figures had already been breached, but what kind of problems would have been c~eated m the
meantime by actions taken in 1998 which had destroyed the opportunity of achieving sensible and sustamable growth.

Fudge No.2 - Extend the time horizon so that you can rezone not for one plan period, but for two
The Planning and Development Acts require that each Development Plan is reviewed after 5 years. The Maynooth Plan
currently dates from 1985. Planning for a period out to 2006 provides a facility for rezoning beyond the period during which a
statutory review is required. Once rezoned it is very difficult to slow development during an economic boom to span the full
period of a development plan. However, the Minister for the Environment has recently indicated that, following a study on the
growth of the Greater Dublin Region due next year, binding requirements may be imposed on local authorities to alter their
Development Plans in accordance with its recommendations. Maynooth would certainly be an important component in any
such exercise. Attempting to rezone to 2006 for Co. Kildare could be construed as actions designed to pre-empt the orderly
planning of the entire region.
Fudge No.3 - Overzone on a scale appropriate to a depression while in the middle of a property boom
To meet a target of 10,500 by 2003 a residential land requirement of 94 acres is needed. This is at a low density of21 people
to the acre and probably overestimates the land needed somewhat. Currently Maynooth has 86 acres remaining unused from
the previous Plan. You might think therefore we need another 8 acres rezoned for the period to 2003, and, using similar logic,
about 55 acres for the period to 2006 to achieve the specified population targets. What is being proposed however is that we
should have 55 acres for the period to 2003 and 125 acres for the period to 2006. The logic underpinning this is hard to
fathom. But it is essentially based on a supposition by councillors that you have to rezone 150 acres or more to get 100 acres
developed. This may have been reasonably sound logic in recessionary times such as the 1980s, but realistically does anyone
believe that rezoned lands will lie vacant in the vicinity of Maynooth today for a period of 8 years? Times have changed, and
the recent actions taken by the government in the light of the Bacon Report on house prices make it unattractive for
landowners to sit on zoned land for several years. The end product of course is that such overzoning will grossly inflate
population, taking it to over 13,000 and resurrecting the spectre of the kind of growth rate Maynooth Planning Alliance has
sought to oppose.

CELEBRATING
10 YEARS IN MAYNOOTH
18 Parson Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286783 or 0872332494

Conti
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Communion Day

PHOTO SCENE

Wayne Swords

Rachel Tallon
Norah & Philip McDermott Conferred with NCIR
Certificate in Community Workplace Management.
Norah is supervisor with Maynooth Community
Council and Philip with Leixlip Town Commission.

One of our trees vandalised by tree
surgeon (butchel)

Darragh 0 'Reilly
Competitors at Maynooth Community
Games - Pitch & Putt

600M Maynooth Community Games
-R 3 Michael Gillick, I Declan Bambrick, 2 Sean
MacNamara

u/IO IOOM Community Games
L-R I Owen Curran, 2 Michael BarlY 3 Patrick Comerford
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Long Puck Community Games
L-R 2 Muireann O'Sullivan, I Elaine MacNamara &friend
Awut Ni Mhuruchu

Carl Healy

Natasha Conlon
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Aishling 0 'Neill
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Task Force Plans Ahead
tecent meetings of the Maynooth Task
lorce have been concentrating on
onsidering the submissions it has
eceived since the Glenroyal meeting in
!larch and in planning the setting up of
, number of working groups which will
Ie asked to bring forward specific
Iroposals for Maynooth's future
levelopment. At this stage it is
lroposed to set up four working groups
n the following areas:
~hysical Development

rhis group will be given a brief to
:onsider proposals relating to the future
levelopment of the town and the
~nhancement of its physical
appearance.

'::ommercial Development
[he creation of additional employment
.n Maynooth through attracting new
ndustries to the town, promotion of
:ourism and the growth of the retail and
;ervice sectors will form the basis of
?lans to be brought forward by this
¥oup.

Management and
Administration

The drawing up of a strategy for
Maynooth's future is only the first
stage in realising a better future for the
town and its people. A working group
is being set up to advise on the setting
up of a limited company to manage the
implementation of the strategy. The
working group will be asked to devise
forms of participation and lines of
communication which will facilitate
the widest possible involvement in the
various projects.
Over the next few weeks it is also
hoped to form a committee which will
look at ways of developing links
between the University I College and
the town.
A number of university staff have
expressed an interest in getting
involved in this area and it is expected
that the committee will be able to
identify a number of projects which

Social & Cultural, Sports and
4menity

• • •·• •itiill• ••• ·•·

will draw on the resources of the
university and the town.
One idea which has already been
floated is the setting up of a drama
group in Maynooth. Anyone interested
- please drop a note to Task Force
coordinator Dr. John Cullen, Main St

Sale - Servicing and Repairs to all makes of Cars / Light Comm.
Pre M.O.T. & D.O.E. Checks
Free Collection and Return Service

24HRS 17 DAYS BREAKDOWN SERVICE
Meeting with Minister
McCreevey
The Maynooth Task Force recently
held a very useful meeting with
Minister for Finance and local TD,
Charlie McCreevey. The Task Force
briefed Mr. McCreevey on its work to
date and the Minister expressed strong
support for the overall thrust of the
plan. He stated that Maynooth had the
potential to be a showcase town in Co.
Kildare and committed himself to
assisting the Task Force in any way he
could. The Task Force plans to meet
other local representatives in the
coming weeks.

Free mini car valet with every full Service
We care because you are our business

Opening Hours:
8.30 am - 6 pm Monday to Friday
9 am - 1 pm Saturday

Phone Niall on 088 / 2719615 or 6289175

Parish shop is now open.
We stock a wide selection of first Communion
and
Confirmation Souvenirs,

This group will be asked to draw up an
audit of facilities in these areas and
bring forward detailed proposals as to
b.ow Maynooth's current facilities can
be developed and how new facilities
can be acquired.

Mass Cards, cards for all occasions,
Medals, pictures ..... etc.
The shop is located at the convent side of St. Coca's Parish Church.

The particular needs of the town's
young and elderly will be considered
together with the development of
community based services to meet the
needs of the unemployed, those seeking
adult education and the disadvantaged.

Opening Hours
Monday - Saturday 10.30 am -1.00 pm
Wednesday afternoons 1.00 pm - 3.00 pm
and after all weekend Masses.
Phone and Fax No 01 - 6287499
40
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Crossword No. 127
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O'SULLIVAN AND CO.
0' Sullivan and Co. has recently commenced trading on

Special Prize!

BOOK VOUCHER

We offer a flexible service, in that we are willing to make

Give yourself the lUXUry of browsing and
choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy
from the wide selection available in the store
of our sponsor

Main Street, Maynooth, in the premises previously occupied
by Maynooth Curtains. This business venture has been
commenced by T.J. 0' Sullivan, originally from the Clane/
Rathcoffey area. The office has been completely renovated
and is equipped to the highest specification with Winroy
office furniture and the latest in high technology equipment.

The Maynooth Bookshop
The Square, Maynooth

Entries before Monday 22th June

The company offers specialist services in the following
areas:

appointments to suit the client, be that day or night, and at
weekends.

NaDle.___________________________

All enquiries are welcomed as the company offers more
services than those previously detailed, and all of the staff
are more than happy and experienced to deal with any
situation.

Address,_____________

The opening hours are: Monday to Friday 9.30 a.m. to
S.OO p.m. Saturday 10.00 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
The contacts are: T.J. 0' Sullivan and Karen Ryan.

1.
2.

3.

4.

Estate Agent: A full sale, rental, valuation and
letting service is offered, at competitive rates.
Mortgage Broker: For commercial, residential
and investment purposes.
Mortgage and re-mortgage facilities are available.
Insurance (Life and General): Cover can be
arranged on any policy, for the
individual or any commercial venture.
Office services: The company offers a full range
of office services including book-keeping,
VAT returns, bank account maintenance, pay-roll
preparation, photocopying, typing, fax service.

Phone 01 - 6293030
Fax:
01 - 629303S.

MAYNOOTH CYCLE
CENTRE
Rear Irish Permane~
Main St.
For

All enquiries are dealt with by suitably qualified and
experienced professionals and no job is considered too big or
too small.
The aim of the company is to provide a qUality friendly
service, at as Iowa cost as possible to the client.

<..:J r~

Cycle and Lawnmower
Sales and Repairs

Phone_______________
Across:
1.
4.
9.
10.
12.
13.

IS.
16.
17.
22.
24.
27.
28.
31.
32.
33.
34.
3S.

Hollow (6)
Water Sport (8)
Debated (6)
Spread, (8)
Blanched (S)
Secretive (9)
Man's name (3)
Lightweight feline (S)
Close (6)
Darn! (6)
Miss Doone (S)
Anger (3)
Boat (9)
Lessen (S)
Dormant (8)
Foot disorder (6)
Lovingly (8)
Meagre (6)

Open 6 days 9a.m. - 5.30p.m.

rMf\

~

Wed 9a.m. - Ip.m.
Phone 6285239

~

~

Down:
1.
2.
3.
S.

6.
7.
8.
11.

44

The greatest (8)
Watchful (8)
Best dressed (9)
Correct (S)
Greek author (S)
Sort of (2,1,3)
Avaricious (6)
Small basket
(6)

The Winner of Crossword No.12S is Michael O'Sullivan 1183
Greenfield, Maynooth being presented with a Book Voucher
from Maynooth Bookshop.
14.
18.
19.
20.
21.
23.
2S.
26.
29.
30.

Listener (3)
In pain (6)
Siege (9)
Concocting (8)
Fatherly (8)
Women's organisation
Film text (6)
Reach (6)
Cleric's headgear (S)
Adversary (S)

(3)

Solution to Crossword No. 126
Across: 1. Future; 4. Flagrant; 9. Relict; 10. Investor;
12. Mania; 13. Runaround; IS. Ism; 16. Steam;
17. Imbibe; 22. Breech; 24. Heron; 27. Era; 28.
Spineless; 31. Vague; 32. Reloaded; 33. Domain;
34. Nowadays; 3S. Brutal.
Down: 1. Foremost; 2. Talented; 3. Reclaimer; S. Lenin;
6. Greer; 7. Artful; 8. Tirade; 11. Ermine; 14. Ami;
18. Behest; 19. Behaviour; 20. Fragrant; 21. Internal;
23. Eel; 2S. Asprin; 26. Pillow; 29. Eland; 30. Emery.

Winner of Crossword 126:
AisIing Flaherty, Kilgraigue, Maynooth.
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MAYNOOTH TODDLER GROUP
TOY APPEAL

[ Deliciously Simple ]

KIERNAN'S

~
VEGETABLE BIRYANI

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 6294

We are in the process of upgrading facilities in the MADE
Centre and would like to improve our range of toys, books,
jigsaws etc.

Groceries • Confectionery
Cooked Meats • Stationery • Newspapers
Chocolates
Fancy Goods • Toys
Large Selection of Greeting Cards

Have your children finished with their toys? Would you
consider donating them to the Toddler Group?
All offers to:
Bronwyn @ 6289405
or
Helen @ 6285865

PUREE OF ONION SOUP WITH
THYME LEAVES

Preparation time: 20 Minutes

11 12 OZ or 3 level tablesp Butter
1 Ib/4 cups Chopped Onions
50zsll cup of Chopped Potatoes
1 teasp Fresh Thyme Leaves
11/2 pints or 33/4 cups home made Chicken Stock.

Total Cooking Time: 35 Minutes

Open 8.30 a.m. - 7.00 p.m.
Everyday

P.S. Our sessions will resume in September.

Serves 4

~...........'.,
/1/

Cup Veg Oil
1 - Medium Onion, Sliced
2 - Cloves Garlic, Crushed
1 - Teaspoon Curry Powder
2 - Cups Long-Grain Rice
1/2 Teaspoon Salt
1/2 Teaspoon Chilli Powder
2 - Medium Tomatoes, Chopped
2 - Potatoes
Small Slice of Ginger, Crushed
1/4

DESIDERATA
The following is over 300 years old and as true as if it had
been written to-day:-

CRRLTON

CLERNERS

Specialists in
Evening Wear • Curtain Care
Shirt Laundry Service

Desiderata.
Go placidly amid the noise and haste, and remember what
peace there may be in silence. As far as possible without
surrender be on good terms with all persons. Speak your
truth quietly and clearly and listen to others, even the dull
and ignorant; they too have their story. If you compare
yourself to others you may become vain and bitter; for
always there will be greater and lesser persons than yourself.

Same Day Service including Saturday
Open 6 Days

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 628 5511

Enjoy your achievements as well as your plans. Keep
interested in your career, however humble; it is a real
possession in the changing fortunes of time. Exercise
caution in your business affairs for the world is full of
trickery. But let this not blind you to what virtue there is;
many persons strive for high ideals; and everywhere life is
full of heroism. Be yourself. Especially do not feign
affection. Neither be cynical about love; for in the face of all
aridity and disenchantment it is as perennial as the grass.
Take kindly the council of years, gracefully surrendering the
things of youth.

THE FLOWER POT
TbeSquare

Nurture the strength of spirit to shield you in sudden
misfortune. But do not distress yourself with imaginings.
Many fears are born of fatigue and loneliness. Beyond a
wholesome discipline be gentle with yourself. You are a
child of the universe, not less than the trees and the stars;
you have a right to be here. And whether or not it is clear to
you, no doubt the universe is unfolding as it should.

Maynooth
Ph. 6285386

Your

Therefore be at peace with God, whatever you conceive Him
to be and whatever your labours and aspirations, in the
confusion of life keep peace with your soul.

Interffora
:Jforist
~~~~~
Visa-Mastercard I
Open 6 days
I

I Amex By Phone

With all its sham and drudgery and broken dreams, it is still
a beautiful world. Be careful. Strive to be happy.

Peel and chop onions and potatoes. Melt the butter in
saucepan, as soon as it foams, add the onions and potatoes.
Stir until they are well coated with the butter. Add the thyme
leaves, season with salt and pepper and cover with a
saucepan lid, then sweat on a low heat for 10 minutes. The
potatoes and onions should be soft but not coloured. Add the
chicken stock, bring to the boil and simmer until potatoes are
cooked 5-8 minutes approx. Liquidise the soup and add a
little cream or creamy milk.

~.," ....../~
~)

Garnish:
Fresh thyme leaves and a little whipped cream (optional)

METHOD

1.

Heat oil in a large heavy saucepan.

2.

Add sliced onion. Cook for 7 minutes, over
medium heat, until golden brown.

3.

Add the garlic and ginger (crushed), cook 2
minutes.

4.

Add the tomatoes (sliced) and stir them till the
tomatoes get soft and juicy.

5.

Add rice to pan, stir until well combined
(6 minutes).

6.

Add 21/2 cups of water, bring to the boil, reduce heat
to low, 7 minutes.

7.

Cut potatoes in to 6 pieces, then add the potatoes
on top of the rice. Simmer for 15 minutes, with
low heat, until the rice and vegetables are just
tender.

PEACH AND RICE
CUSTARD
40z Long Grain Rice
11/2 Pints Milk
Pinch Salt
21/2 oz Castor (granulated) Sugar
2 Eggs
Few drops Vanilla Essence (extract)
5 Canned Peach Halves
2 tbspns Brown Sugar
1/4 Pints Double (whipping) Cream
Pinch Ground Cinnamon
Place the rice, milk and salt in a pan. Bring to the boil,
stirring constantly. As soon as the mixture is boiling, cover
the pan and simmer for 45 minutes. Remove from the heat
and stir in the sugar until dissolved. Beat the eggs with the
vanilla essence, add a little of the hot rice mixture then pour
into the pan and mix well. Cook for 1 minute, stirring all
the time. Turn into a buttered ovenproof dish. Arrange the
peach halves on top and sprinkle with almost all the brown
sugar. Place under a hot grill until the sugar melts but watch
carefully to prevent burning. Cool. When cold, whip the
cream and use to decorate the custard. Sprinkle with the
remaining sugar and the cinnamon.

Serve immediately

(Found in Old St. Paul's Church - dated 1692).
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HOLISTIC CONNECTIONS

HELPFUL HINTS FOR ALL YOU SUNWORSHIPPERS
SAFE TANNING TIPS
Too often, people forget to protect sensitive spots like the
tops of the ears, the hairline the V of the chest, the nose, the
lips and the hands. The Skin Cancer Foundation says 80%
of skin cancers occur on the head, neck, and hands. The lips
are very vulnerable to sunlight also. A lot of skin cancers
occur on the lips so use a lip balm with an S.P.F. of at least
eight and re-apply often, and don't forget to keep your hat
on. Canvas if possible rather than a straw one.
Avoid:
Be careful between 10.00 am and 3.00 pm. The sun's rays
are most intense during this time of the day. So if you are
outdoors during this time of the day cover up and wear
plenty of sunscreen. Avoid drinking alcohol in the sun.

Remember:
Those with numerous moles should not sunbath. Look for
these warning signs if your moles itch, moles larger than one
centimetre, increasing size, irregular shape, irregular
pigmentation, redness, crusting or bleeding. If one of your
moles develops these changes - seek immediate medical
advice on your return. Always remember if you get sunburned, stop further exposure and seek advice immediately.
Painful sunburn is a ruined holiday. Over exposure to the
sun can cause premature ageing and wrinkles of the skin.

HOLIDAY SKIN CARE
Strong sunlight can cause freckling, thickening, wrinkling
and premature ageing of the skin and skin cancer.

LOOK GOOD - FEEL GOOD.
AVOID THE DANGER OF SUNBURN - TAN
SLOWLY - FOLLOW THESE TIPS.
SO
Whether you are at home or abroad the sun's rays can burn
you severely. Apart from the immediate discomfort and
soreness this causes it is now known that too much sun can
have long term health risks as it can cause skin cancer
(melanoma). Although most skin cancers are completely
curable some can be fatal.

ALWAYS
Start sunbathing with a total sun-block (factor 15-20)
re-apply cream after swimming or sweating. Use simple
non-perfumed creams as aftersun moisturiser.

BEWARE OF
Cooling sea breezes which mask burning sun rays.

REMEMBER
Loose woven clothes, beach umbrellas, cloudy weather does
not protect against the sun.

WEAR

PROTECT YOUR CHILD'S SKIN

Those with numerous moles should not sunbathe.

Children are very much at risk of sunburn.
Supervision by an adult to limit sun exposure is essential.
Parents or those responsible must:

MALIGNANT MELANOMAS

Protect your child's skin:
Keep babies under six months old completely out of direct
sunlight.

Ruth Allen M.I.A.H. ADV. DIP. Hyp. Clinical Hypnoanalyst.
Tera Mai tIn ReikilSeichem Master and Teacher.
Registered and Certified Professional

NOW AVAILABLE:
Suggestion Therapy

Transformational Therapy

For: Simpler Issues.
Quit Smoking, Concentration, Memory, Confidence,
Exams, Motivation, Using: Personalized Audio Tape for
continued use at home. Approximately 1 Session.

For: Phobias, Fears etc.
Stress, Some Weight Issues, Pain Control GY:.i!:b
Medical Supervision) Using:- Imagery, Systematic
Desensitization, Reframing, Anchoring and much more.
Approximately 3 Sessions.

Brief Hypnoanalysis

Hypnosis

Like to Save £10,000 over the next 10 years
For: Uncovering Deep Rooted Issues:and have a longer Healthier Life?
Anxiety, Depression, Panic Attacks, Blushing~ Using:If you smoke 20 a day "This could be you"
Analysis to bring about assimilation and transformation
How?
Become a non smoker now:
with rapid, permanent and positive changes in the client's
Using
Hypnosis
the healthier Wealthier "Easier than you
life. Approximately 8 Sessions.
thought possible" option.
Examples of Everyday Trance: Daydreaming, Watching TV, Reading.

Synthetic close woven clothes and wide brimmed hats.

Change of simple moles and coloured birth marks into
malignant melanomas.

These are aggressive cancers of the pigmented skin cells.
They may arise on existing moles or pigmented birth marks.
They seem to be triggered by unaccustomed bursts of intense
sunlight, particularly sunburn.

GLENROYAL CENTRE (First Floor)
MAYNOOTH (01) 6291743

Keep babies under six months old completely out of direct
sunlight.
Avoid mid-day sun if possible.
Keep children clothed with hats and close woven t- shirts
while outdoors.
Use a total sunblock (SPF 15+) on a child's sun exposed
skin.

Avoid mid-day sun:

LOOK FOR

Keep children clothed with hats and close woven t-shirts
while outdoors. Use a total sunblock (spf 15+) on a childs
sun exposed skin.
Remember children are very much at risk of sunburn.
Supervision by an adult to limit sun exposure is essential.

These warning signs on your moles-Itch. Moles larger than
one centimetre. Increasing size. Irregular shape. Irregular
pigmentation. Redness, crusting or bleeding. If one of your
moles develops these changes-seek immediate medical
advice on your return.

"Healing with angels"

ReikiiSeichem Workshops

Access your Guardian Angel
and
the Archangels and
feel their healing power.

An Ancient "Hands on" Healing Tradition.
Each of the three levels are taught in a One Day Intensive
Workshop. These take place on Saturdays and include,
attunement, giving a full Reiki treatment, manual and a
certificate. Booking Essential. Enquire Now
(01) 6291743.

"Your life will never be the same again"

Next Level One ReikilSeichem Workshop. In June - Beginners Welcome
Experience "Hands on Healing" with family and friends.

WHY NOT PAMPER YOURSELF WITH A REIKI MASSAGE.
A hands on healing where clients experience peace, calm and serenity. A Reiki treatment
allows the whole mind, body and spirit to receive divine energy which always goes to the
source of any issue and brings a profound sense of well being to the client.

Session times 1/2 hour or 1 hour. Phone for Appointment (01) 6291743
At Holistic Connections all clients remain in TOTAL PERSONAL CONTROL, while in
hypnosis. Everyone remains focused and aware in hypnosis and hypnotic "SLEEP" is sleep
of the central nervous system allowing the client to experience relaxation in their own
unique way.
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FAIR TRADE PRODUCTS: WHAT ARE THEY?
Fair Trade Bananas:
The World Trade Organisation is forcing the ED to change
regulations which favoured poor banana growers. The ED
has been favouring bananas from the Caribbean, where 30%
of the population depends on banana growing, and where it
is mostly grown on five acre family farms. This deal has
guaranteed a reasonable steady income for farming families.
Now, the WTO says they must grant equal status to the
bananas coming from the vast, multi-national owned
plantations in Latin America. These plantations are strongly
anti-union and use loads of pesticides. One quarter of Costa
Rican plantation workers are hospitalised due to pesticides
every year. Stephen Mahony of the Irish Mexico group
visited Belize last December and reported on the continued
ill treatment of banana workers in plantations owned by Irish
multinational Fyffes. Workers who are suspected of being
union members are sacked and bus loads of raw immigrants
are brought in to replace them. Some sacked workers don't
get their full pay back, and women who have to arrive at
work early are not paid for the time they spend waiting,
sometimes several hours, for the bananas to arrive from the
fields. Wages are poor: Belize is about as expensive as
Ireland, but for a six day week at 12 hours a day, they
receive the princely sum of $80 (about £50), and they only
get a total of 55 minutes break each day.

coffee pays producers a guaranteed price, which has been as
much as twice the market price. Because fairly traded coffee
guarantees a fair price and advance payment to producers however low the world market price falls - it costs slightly
more than your usual brand... but not more than a penny a
cup extra!
Other fair traded products available are: peanut butter and
various nut spreads, tea, chocolate, and other exotic
products.
You can find out more about the "Fairtrade Mark" and where
your local stockist is by contacting:
The Irish Fair Trade Network at 17 Lower Camden St.,
Dublin 2.
Tel: 01-4753515
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Sources: "Pobal an Dulra" No 37 (Weekly Green Social
News), and "Catalyst" No.4 Words: 593

J. W. Mulhern
& Co.

Chartered Accountants
B.Mulhem, B.Comm. F.c.A.

• Chartered Accountants &
Registered Auditors

Fair trade organisations see the prospect of ED reforms as an
opportunity to introduce new systems and regulations which
would be fairer to smaller companies and promote a more
sustainable mode of production. Another big issue at stake
is the staunch anti-union attitude of the big 4: Chiquita, Del
Monte, Dole and our very own, Fyffes.
Fair trade bananas will be introduced first in Germany and in
the UK in the next few months and eventually in Ireland, so
keep an eye out for them!

• Fees discussed before any assignment
13/14 South Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare
Tel (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751
Fax: (045) 866521

Thomas Clarke

Fairly Traded Coffee:
Two brands of coffee are now available in Ireland which are
fairly traded. They carry the "Fairtrade Mark", which is
an independent guarantee to the consumer that third world
countries have been paid a fairer price, work in safe and
decent conditions and with respect for the local environment.
One of the brands is "Bewley's Direct" the frrst fairly traded
coffee roasted in Ireland. It comes from small farmers' cooperatives in central America. It is the frrst Irish brand to
carry the "people friendly" Fairtrade Mark. The other brand
is :'Cafedirect" which comes from small scale farmers cooperatives in Latin America or Africa, and was the frrst
widely available fairly traded coffee in Britain and Ireland.
Twenty million people in the "third world" depend on coffee
for their living. In the four years between 1988-1992 the
prices paid to coffee producers fell by 80%. Fairly traded

r

KIERNAN SOUND SERVICES

~(((

Main Street
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

)))~

Telephone: (01) 6286294

SOUND PRODUCTION AND HIRE

Phone :6290776
Mobile : 087/2239147
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LONDIS
GREENFIELD
SHOPPING CENTRE

VIDEO REVIEW
Face I Off

DONOVANS

(18's)

John Travolta and Nicholas Cage star in this brilliant action
thriller. Directed by John Woo, it seems very peculiar that
it didn't even get a mention at this year's Oscars.
Travolta plays FBI agent Sean Archer, a man obsessed with
tracking down terrorist Castor Troy, played by Cage. When
the two finally come face to face, Troy is knocked into a
coma in a shootout, and Archer thinks the case is closed.
But then he discovers that Troy has planted a bomb
somewhere in L.A. and the chase is on to find its location
and (hopefully) disarm it.
This is an extremely well crafted piece, with more than its
fair share of twiSts, turns and red herrings. There's also
enough special effects to keep the sci-fi fans happy.

Verdict:

Terrific!

G.I. Jane

(IS's)

Est. 1981

DECLAN FOLEY SOLICITORS

GLENROYRL CENTRE
TEL.: 6289111

MAIN STREET

NEWS AGENTS
QUINNSWORTH
SHOPPING CENTRE

Largest Selection of Greeting Cards
Magazines and Provincial Newspapers

Best Value in Stationery
Large Selection of Cards for Wedding~, Exams and all occasions.

In yet another vain attempt at getting her flagging career
back on track, the lamentable Demi Moore stars in this girlin-a-man's-world piece of Hollywood hokum.
She's the Jane of the title; the first female to train for the
Navy SEALS. As well as the gruelling training regime, she
must fight the prejudices of the men around her, not to
mention the obvious sexism of her Master Chief. Familiar
plot? I thought so!
This two hours of twaddle is just like a TV advert for
deoderant or chocolate or shampoo or anyone of a number
of things. It's directed by Ridley Scott, who should know
better.
The tagline in the advertising splurge claims that 'Failure is
not an option' - wanna bet?!
Ms. Moore should seriously consider a change of career
(post person, refuse collector, pizza delivery) because this
one is defmitely the wrong one.

Verdict:

Awful!!

The Peacemaker

(15)

This is a moderately enjoyable action thriller starring
George Clooney and Nicole Kidman. Clooney plays
military agent Col. Thomas Devoe teamed up with Kidman,
a nuclear scientist, to track down a number of nuclear
warheads smuggled out of Russia.
The film features a car chase that's out of this world.
Indeed the movie is worth watching for this alone.
However, it never quite delivers on its promise. In
attempting to be an intelligent action thriller, with a liveand-let-live political message thrown in for good measure,
it ultimately gets bogged down in technicalities.
Nevertheless, as movies go, this one is by no means the
worst of its kind.

Verdict:

ALZHEIMER NEWS
Alzheimer Tea-day on May 1st was a very successful event.
I am happy to report, my final takings amounted to £342
which included Raffle Tickets sold on the day.
I am very grateful to the I.C.A. Committee for giving me the
use of the Hall, to the many fellow members who supported
me by bringing so many saleable articles for my Bric-a-brac
table as well as spending their own money.
Thanks also to the Senior Citizens Committee and fellow
members for their valued support.
To the Manager, Tesco Quinnsworth, who support me each
year, also A.I.B.

Famous For
Home - Cooked
Food

The Coffee
Kitchen

Full Irish
Breakfast
AllDay

oygJare Transport Ltd.
Sand & Gravel Contractors
Kilcock

I especially want to thank so many members of the public
who came and were so generous with donations, and cheques
passed on by some who could not attend.
Last but not least my sincere thanks to Mary Halton, Mary
Brennan, Mary Deane, Imelda Delaney, and Betty Moore,
for giving up their whole morning to help in so many ways.
I don't have to remind you, this fund-raising is for a very
worthy cause and all money is kept in our own County
funds.
Again thank you all very much.

Betty Farrell

Very enjoyable escapism

SAME DAY DELIVERY
KEEN PRICES
Telephone: 01-628 7145
TeIlFax: 01-628 7067
Mobile: 088-576118

24 Courtown Park,
Kilcock,
Co. Kildare
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SEASONAL AFFECTIVE DISORDER (SAD)
9 ways to stave off the sadness
Few people look forward to the grey days and long, dreary
nights of winter. In fact, most people feel better in the
summer, when the days are longer, sunnier and warmer. We
get out more, exercise harder and eat less. But for some
people, the transition from summer to winter is much more
than a slight disappointment. It is nothing short of a
nightmare.
For these individuals, the change in seasons signals a marked
change in personality - from happy and relaxed to depressed
and tense. Getting out of bed in the morning becomes a
major struggle, depression looms constantly, concentration
becomes all but impossible, and irritability runs rampant.
When Spring comes along they are suddenly back to their
old selves again.

towards the equator. Apparently no one group is immune to
the condition. It is seen in men and women of all ages and
races and in all parts of the country, but it does seem to occur
in women more than in men, and specifically in women who
are in their reproductive years.
So what can you do about SAD, short of taking a warmweather vacation every few weeks during the winter months?
The following strategies may help. If none of the remedies
discussed here seem to work, it's time to seek the help of a
professional- the National Organisation for Seasonal
Affective Disorder. You can write to them for information
at P.O Box 451, Vienna, Virginia 22180, U.S.A.
The bright light-box therapy is an effective treatment for
winter depression.
Light therapy is not magic, in that it doesn't work for
everyone.

Until ten years ago, people suffering from this seasonal
change in personality had no idea what was wrong with
them.

Study Guides

I~Xil)1

P ill)I~llS

Exam Handbooks

Revision Notes

The Maynooth Bookshop
The Square, Maynooth

( HUGH Me CARTON)

As for what actually causes SAD, the experts aren't exactly
sure. Just what is it about the light deficiency that creates
the low mood is the question?

SMITHSTOWN MOTORS LTD.
Tel: 627 1716
Service and Repairs to all makes of Cars,
Vans and 4x4Jeeps

One such theory suggests that there is a delay in the timing
of the body clock in SAD patients that causes their
temperature minimum to occur at 6:00 a.m rather than (at the
normal time of 3:00 a.m.) As a result, they are attempting to
wake up when physiologically it is the middle of the night.
When these people were treated with bright light from 6:00
a.m to 8:00 a.m their mood improved, there was also a shift
in their temperature minimum to an earlier time. Using the
light in the morning creates a phase advance. Another
theory is that the secretion of the hormone melatonin is
responsible for the low mood and lack of energy. Melatonin
is only secreted in the dark and is very light-sensitive.
During the long summer days, melatonin secretion is
markedly reduced because the night care shorter.

Crash Repairs • Insurance Estimates carried out
Replacement Engines • Gearboxes
Clutches Fitted • Breakdown Service
Opening Hours 9.00 a.m. -7.00 p.m.
Monday - Saturday

Diathermy & Beauty Clinic

'1'_: 625'6702

:;t'ax: 629105'0

sticky Fingers
Day Nursery, Play School and Toddler Group
Glenroyal Shopping Centre
All Year round Service
Times available 7.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Ages 3 months to 10 years

Ann Carey, B.C., C.I.D.E.S.C.O., A.D.D.
But during the long winter nights, melatonin secretion
increases. When melatonin is administered to normal
individuals, it tends to lower their body temperature and
cause drowsiness. So one initial thought about winter
depression is that people who have it are secreting a lot of
melatonin during the winter and not much during the
summer. With this theory, the light therapy is thought to
work because it shuts off the melatonin production.

MmnSt~~!~AIB)~
Phone 628 6272

Specialising in Electrolysis,
Diathermy for Broken Veins, Skin Tag Removal.
All other treatments including Cathiodermie Facial.
Aromafuerapy, Facials, Eyelash Tinting, Manicures,
Waxing, Ear Piercing.
Turbo Sunbed.
New advanced Faradic Inch-loss machine
Gift Vouchers Available

.These and other theories have yet to be proven. SAD can hit
in varying degrees. For most people with SAD, it takes two
or three days of bright sunshine to elicit a reversal of
symptoms. Consequently, a tip off that you may have it is if
you find great relief in your symptoms when travelling

Creche:
Play School:
Toddler Group:

Mon - Fri £55.00 per week
9.00 - 12.00, Mon - Fri £15.00
10 - 12, Mon - Thurs £10.00

Playschool and Toddler Group - Now taking bookings
for September 1998

Qualified Nursery Nurse and Staff
Telephone: 6291393
for further details
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-Hobbies & Interests
ARDENING

DOES YOUR GARDEN CAUSE YOU
FRUSTRATION?

INTS

DO YOU REQUIRE EXPERT ADVICE ON
WHAT TO DO
TO MAKE YOUR GARDEN
A THING OF BEAUTY,
AND EASILY MAINTAINED?
If so, we have the answer!!

JUNE IN THE GARDEN
Trees, Shrubs and Climbing
Plants:
Continue to trim or cut hedges.
Secure the shoots of climbers or
wall shrubs. Early-flowering
clematis species need to be pruned
now. Old flowering shoots, and dead
branches of shrubs, that have already
flowered, e.g. flowering currant, broom
and rock roses need pruning now.

Flowers:
Clear flower beds of remains of spring
bedding plants. These may be replaced
with permanent ones or summer
bedding plants which have been
thoroughly hardened off. Thin out
sowings of hardy and half hardyannuals. Tall growing flowers need
continuous support and tie new
growths to stakes. Mulch and water
bulbous plants such as lilies or gladioli.
Continue sewing hardy biennials and
perennials in a seed-bed.
Plant out dahlias, fuchsias, and
chrysanthemums. Nip out the buds on
the main growth to form bushy plants.
If bulbs are overcrowded they can be
lifted when the leaves have turned
yellow. Clean and dry them and store
in a cool and airy place until time for
replanting in autumn.
Water and weed all plants.
Apply fungiCides, fertilizers and
insecticides.

Fruit:
Place polythene sheeting or straw
rou~d strawberry plants and cover
them with netting to protect from slugs
and birds. Remove runners or lift
rooted ones for planting elsewhere.
Thin the clusters on apples, pears and
plums if too many fruits have formed,

after the natural June drop that occurs
this month or early in July.
Support the shoots of cane fruits. If too
many canes have formed thin them out.
Prune lightly red and white currants
and gooseberries.
Follow manufacturers instructions
carefully when spraying fruit trees and
bushes with insecticides and
fungicides.

Vegetables:
Earth-up maincrop potatoes and start
lifting early cultivars.
Plant out hardened off leek plants and
celery.
Continue sowing green vegetables for
late crops.
Transplant young plants from seed-bed
and plant in their permanent position.
Thin out where necessary.
Locate small sowings of salad crops
among other veg. for continuous
supply. Now is a good time to sow
swedes for winter use.
Hardened-off tomatoes may be planted
out but cover them with cloches.
Support individual plants, where
necessary, with stakes.
Support beans and peas and pinch out
tops of broad beans.
Feed and water vegetables regularly.
Early herb sowings may be planted out
now. Perennial herbs may be sown in
a seed-bed to be transferred to their
final spot in autumn. Marrows and
cucumbers sown last month may need
to be thinned out to give plenty of
space to grow.

Under Glass:
Place cinerarias, primulas, azaleas,
winter cherry, cyclamen and
calceolarias in cold-frame for the
summer and return them to the

greenhouse in autumn for winter and
spring flowers. Make sure the plants
are shaded from the hot sun and kept
well watered.
Water and feed tomato plants regularly
and start picking the fruits.
Remove sideshoots and continue to
secure them to supports.
Thin out grape bunches by about onequarter.
Check cucumber plants at desired
height. Tie and support young shoots
and remove flowers without embryo
fruits behind (male). All growths
beyond two leaves after fruits to be
removed.
Remove male flowers from melons and
dust the pollen on to the female flowers
to fertilize them.
.
Keep all greenhouse plants watered as
required. Dampen the floor to increase
humidity and shade and ventilate
according to weather and temperatures.
Continue to feed and water potted
plants in the home.

General:
Mow lawns regularly. Lift weeds and
creeping stems with a rake so that the
mower can cut them. Apply summer
dressings of weedkillers and fertilizers.
Now is a good time to start making
plans for any changes in the garden.

Contact Brian 0' Donnell,
Landscape Contractor, H. Dip. Amenity
Horticulture.
Expert in: Garden Design, Patios, Ponds,
Contract Maintenance, Pruning.
Tel. 0405 - 53505
Mobile: 088 - 577019
Carbury. Co. Kildare.
lC

HAVEN GROUP
Celbridge • Maynooth • Straffan
HIRE • SALES • SERVICE • REPAIRS • MANUFACTURING

Sambron Telescopic· Forklifts Barford Site Dumpers •
Mixers & Vibrating Rollers

Plants for Children to grow:

Building - Gardening - D.I.Y. - .Lawnmower Sales
Antirrhinums can be great fun for
nipping noses or by squeezing the sides
can be made to 'talk'. Nasturtium
leaves can be used to make dolls' hats.
Sunflowers can be sown indoors at the
end of May and transferred outside to a
sheltered position. The children can
have great fun measuring the growth of
these flowers and later on eating the
nutritious seeds.

Aerial Access Platforms • CP Compressors & Breakers
Block / Tile Elevators & Grabs
Celbridge: (01) 6288171 Fax (01) 6288602
Maynooth: (01) 6291134

Straffan: (01) 6275958
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HOLIDAYS - A PERIOD OF
TIME AWAY FROM WORK

An Oige hostels are in remote areas or small villages and
seem designed mostly to serve hikers, long-distance
bicyclists, anglers, and others who want to see nature.

A holiday is a modem invention. Down into the 18th
century, the seaside holiday was generally distrusted as a
dangerous and disagreeable element, and few people could
swim. A change of attitude stemmed more from concern
with health than with fun. The beneficial effects of sea water
were promoted by seaside doctors, who also blew the
trumpets for sea air and invigorating breezes.

YHANI (Youth Hostel Association of Northern Ireland).
It operates nine hostels, all comfortable. Some H.1. hostels
operate only from March to November, April to October, or
May to September. The annually-updated An Oige
Handbook lists, locates, and describes all the An Oige and
YHANI hostels.

From the 1840's on, as the railways spread to almost every
comer of the country, people could reach even remote spots.
Places with sandy beaches had a natural advantage - from
the West of Ireland to the Eastern Regions. Landowners and
developers moved to tum empty beaches and insignificant
harbours into sources of profit. It was possible for ordinary
working people to get away to the seaside for a day and, as
holidays steadily lengthened, for a week or more.

An Oige (Irish Youth Hostel Association)
61 Mounyoy Street, Dublin 7, Ireland.
Tel: (01) 8304555 Fax: (01) 830 5808
Youth Hostel Association of Northern Ireland (YHANI)
22-32 Donegal Road, Belfast BT12 5JN, Northern Ireland.
Tel: (0232) 315435 Fax: (0232) 439699.
Cont.

Ireland's South East is not just the sunniest region in Ireland,
it offers much more - fine sandy beaches and seaside resorts,
a wealth of historic sites and heritage centres and plenty of
sporting facilities for all. There are numerous attractions
from caves to crystal glass making it an ideal holiday
location for family and friends.

7i-,
IRENE McCLOSKEY

Come for a well deserved short break in Carlow, Kilkenny,
South Tipperary, Waterford and Wexford.

C.I.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA & TUTOR

Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy,
Remedial Camouflage, Special Classes,
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling,
Geloide Prescriptions, Facials, Body
Treatments, Sun Bed.
Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip
Tel. 01 - 624 4366 • 624 4973

Accommodations:
Bord Failte is the Republic of Ireland's tourism authority.
Approved accommodations get to use Bord Failte' s national
bookings system and display its icon, a green shamrock on a
white field.
Credit card reservations can be made through Bord Failte by
Freefone within Ireland (Tel. (01) 284 1765), or outside
Ireland (Tel. (01) 284 1751).
Hostels: - exceptionally reasonable in price.

MARY COWHEY & CO.
SOLICITORS

You can expect that every hostel has:
No lockout, no curfew, a kitchen, free hot showers, secure
luggage storage and no key deposit.

• Litigation & Accident Claims
• Wills & Probate
• Confidential Independent Legal Advice
• Residential, Commercial Sales & Purchases
• General Legal Services

For those eager to meet fellow travellers of all ages and
nationalities, ease the burden on their budgets, or recreate
fond memories of summer camp, hostels are the way to go.

Extra copies of this page are available in the Community Council Office.
N~E_________________________________

AGE,____

ADDRESS ______________________________________

The worldwide network of hostels is Hostelling International
(H.I.). In Ireland, the H.1. affiliate is An oige, which
operates 44 hostels countrywide.

No.4, MAIN STREET,
MAYNOOTH
TEL. 628 5711 • FAX 628 5613

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE ORIGINAL WORK OF ENTRANTS.
This category of the colouring competition is for 4-12 year olds.
Closing date for receipt of entries is the 22nd June Before 5pm
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HOLIDAYS - A PERIOD OF
TIME AWAY FROM WORK (Cont.)
THE CASTLE ARMS HOTEL
DURROW
CO.LAOIS
TEL 0502 36117 FAX 0502 36117

for its good food and friendly atmosphere. All rooms are en
suite with T.V., video channel and direct dial telephone.
Self catering apartments in Hotel. Enjoy the squash and
tennis centre free to guests.
Courtowns 18 Hole Golf Course is 2 kIn from the hotel. It is
an ideal setting for weddings and parties.

BIB from £32 to £35
The Castle Arms Hotel which is situated one and a half
hours from Dublin and two hours from Cork, is a family run
hotel open all year round. Their reputation is for good food,
service and friendliness in comfortable and relaxing
surroundings, with the best of entertainment and a great
atmosphere in the bar, the 'craic' is mighty! Whatever your
taste the Castle Arms hits the right note.
Traditionallrish Music by the Celts featuring local artists
sets the scene for a good night out, and with the introduction
of Set Dancing midweek you are guaranteed fun filled
afternoons and exciting nights. The Castle Arms offers you
the chance of unforgettable evenings.
Local amenities include fishing, Granstown Lake is
described as being the best coarse fishing lake in Europe.
Trout can be fished from the local rivers Erkina and Nore,
horse trekking and many golf courses within easy reach.

BIB from £20.00 to £25.00
MastercardIVisa

DOLMEN HOTEL
KILKENNY ROAD
CARLOW
TEL 0503 -42002

SOUTH WEST KERRY
KILLARNEY COUNTRY CLUB
FAHA
CO. KERRY
TEL 064-44655
Superbly restored courtyard cottages in a dramatic rural
setting.
Restored courtyard cottages which capture the original old
world elegance and charm. Each cottage has direct dial
telephone and satellite T.V. New on-site, full bar and
~estam:ant. Indoor leisure centre including swimming pool,
JaCUZZI, sauna and gym. Tennis courts, exercise track, play
area.
Weekends (2 nights) £95.00
Weekly Rates:
23rd May-27th June
27th June-29th August
29th August-3rd October
3rd October-19th December

£330.00
£390.00
£330.00
£140.00

The Shannon Region is a fun holiday region carved out
by nature.

Situated on the banks of the Barrow 1.5 kIn from the town.
ndrng and golf just some of the sporting facilities
surrounding the hotel. All 40 bedrooms, including 3 luxury
suites come with en suite, T.V. direct dial phone, tea/coffee
maker, hairdryer, ironing service as standard.

There are unsurpassed sporting facilities, superb visitor
attractions and unique scenic beauty- the Cliffs of Moher, the
moonscape of the B urren, the majestic waters of the river
Shannon, Lough Derg-"Irelands pleasure Lake" a dramatic
Atlantic coastline and the golden beaches of Clare and North
Kerry.

BIB £32.50/42.50
Weekend specials from £99
American Express/Diners/MastercardlVisa
Open all year round

The Shannon Region is a particularly beantiful part of
Ireland and is dominated by water. The Shannon River, the
lon~est. river in Ireland flows through its centre and gives the
regIOn Its name. The region also boasts hundreds of smaller
lakes and many rivers.

~h~ Hotel is set on 17 acres with fishing, shooting, horse

BAYVIEW HOTEL
COURTOWN HARBOUR
CO. WEXFORD
TEL. 055-253071 FAX 055-25576
The B~yview is owned and run by the McGarry family. The
Hotel IS overlooking the marine at Courtown. It is renowned

Major Attractions
Natural wonders include the Aillwee and Crag Caves.
Early times are brought alive for you at the world famous
Bunratty Castle and Folk Park, the Lough Gur Stone-Age
Centre and the Craggaunowen Bronze-Age project near
Quinn.

MAYNOOTH
SECRETARIAL
SERVICES
Maynooth Community Council
Main Street (above Kehoe's)
Maynooth

Word Processing
Typing
•
M1nutes
Letters
Theses
Photocopying & Fax etc.
Special Rates for Students
Typing £1.20 per page
Service Confidential - Contact 6285922
Fax 6285079
10.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m.
Monday - Friday
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HOLIDAYS - A PERIOD OF
TIME AWAY FROM WORK (Cont.)
Tralee is also home to Ireland's largest indoor Leisure
Centre- The Aqua Dome. There are boat trips to Scattery
Island on the Shannon Estuary, from KiIrush Creek Marina
and to Holy Island on Lough Derg from Tuamgraney and
Mountshannon in East Clare. A passenger ferry service
operates from Doolin to Inisheer, the smallest of the Aran
Islands off the Clare coast, and a car ferry crosses the
Shannon Estuary from Killimer to Tarbert in North Kerry.
By night the Shannon region offers great entertainment
options, from medieval banquets to traditional Irish music
pubs.
A free full colour guide to the Shannon Region is available
from Shannon Development, Shannon Co. Clare.
Telephone 061-361555

Features
1798 - PARISH PRIEST TRANSPORTED TO
AUSTRALIA FROM THIS DIOCESE

Ibiza uncovered 20th September. 1 week £209,2 weeks
£259. Phone Creation Travel 8556641.
Great Family Offers
10th May121 st June £100 off per couple.
Lanzarotte, Tenerife and Gran Canaria
Ph. Sky Tours 8366677 or 6704440
All about Cyprus May deals £309 Club Travel Ph. 8729922
Holiday Homes
Irish Cottage Holiday Homes for your home away from
home!
Choose from 39 different locations around Ireland. Stay in
first class accommodation in well equipped holiday home
apts, traditional style cottages tel: 01-4750185 or call into
your local tourist office.

Father James Harold was appointed to Rathcoole in 1794.
Before Rathcoole he was priest at Kilcullen for five years.
On the Sunday before the rebellion fIfty five year old Fr.
Harold exhorted his people in Rathcoole to forbearance and
peace. He urged them to shun all disorder and discord.
Then he went on to rebuke the yeomanry and military for the
reckless barbarity they displayed. The military issued an
order for his arrest.

Hazel Hatch

TOURS

He managed to get to the house of a Protestant at Hazel
Hatch. He eventually came out to say Mass for his people
and was taken prisoner from the altar. He was allowed to
finish Mass. It was an awful day in Rathcoole - Clinch
convicted and the priest in jail.

Coach Tours of England, Scotland and Wales

Sentenced

SEHOLD 'P(U/rlbi

England, Scotland and Wales form the largest island in
Europe with a coastline some 6000 miles long-cliff and
headland, rock and shingle, dune and marsh.
For bookings Pab Cork 021-271932 Dublin 8733411

Taps, Baths,
Basins, TOilets,
Washing Machines,

Weekend Breaks
Clogga Bay Hotel, Arklow

Dishwashers
Radiaton.,

2 B.B + 2 E.D. £69 p.p.s.
Tel..0402 39299 for brochure

Boiler Maintenance

European Breaks Quay Travel Ph. 01-8787511
Holiday Hotline
The latest best buy, bargain and flight availability
information is just a phone call away.
Just call 1550 123+
Summer Sun 245
Late availability 246
UK short breaks 247
European short breaks 248

Nearly eight months after his arrest Fr. Harold appeared
before Judge Robert Day on 13th February 1799. He was
sentenced to transportation to Botany Bay. A Timothy
Mahony of Blackpool in Cork got a vestment box on to the
ship. It consisted of a chalice, vestments and altar linen.

PH: 6290950

Il..

MULLIGANS

~ GARDEN SHEDS, KILCOCK
01-6287397
TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE
FROM £159
ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS
6'X6' £12.50

London
A better deal Special Weekend rate £18 p.p.s. for Brochure
phone 0044 181 743 3520
BudgetPricedB&B inCentralLondon0044171723-7118
Spain
Bargain Packages Family Deals, superclub points
Tel: Executive Travel (01)2697488

ALL TYPES OF
FENCING & TIMBER
SUPPLIED

Budget TravellFalcon/lWT Book now Quay Travel 018787511
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To Australia
In August 1799 Fr. Harold left Cobh on board the Minerva
for Australia. They arrived at Rio de Janeiro on 22nd
October 1799. Christmas 1799 was spent on the high seas.
What a Christmas - exhausted, hungry, thirsty and without a
decent sleep for many, many months. Sydney was reached
on 11th January 1800. They arrived at Paramatta, Botany
Bay after being at sea for almost 5 months. Later Fr. Harold
was alleged to be involved with some United Irishmen in
Pararnatta so he was transferred to Norfolk Island in the
Pacific. He was allowed to open a school there.

New South Wales Advertiser. The notice stated that 'All
claims and demands on the Rev. James Harold are requested
to be presented for payment, he designing to leave the
country per Concord'. On the homeward journey the ship
sailed up the east coast of South America. Fr. Harold spent
some time in Rio de Janeiro.
Philadelphia to Kilcullen
Then they sailed up the East Coast of North America to
Philadelphia. It seems that Fr. James kept in touch with his
nephew Vincent, a priest, for on his departure from Australia
he made his way to Vincent who by now was Vicar General
for the Diocese of Philadelphia. Fr. James was received in
Philadelphia by Bishop Egan, a Franciscan who was born in
Limerick in 1761. He was the first Catholic Bishop of
Philadelphia. Sometime after Fr. James arrived, the bishop
decided he would move him to Pittsburg parish. Fr. James
did not wish to leave his nephew nor did the nephew want to
lose him again. Both Harolds protested and Vincent
resigned as Vicar General. In April 1813 they both returned
to Dublin. Fr. James was in his late sixties. He was
appointed Parish Priest in Kilcullen.
Dominican Provincial
He visited Vincent in Lisbon in 1820 before Vincent was
invited back to resume his post as Vicar General of
Philadelphia diocese. By this time Bishop Egan had died.
Vincent went back in 1821. He was the Provincial of t1ie
Irish Province of the Dominican Order from 1840-1844.

Later Years
The period in Australia had caused Fr. James much ill health.
In his later years he lived with his cousin Michael Ryan at 21
Lower Dominic Street in Dublin. He died there on 15th
August 1830 aged 85 years.

Tasmania
Some time later he was moved to Tasmania. He was the first
Catholic Priest to arrive there, although he was not allowed
to minister there. He applied to leave the Australian colony
but he was refused permission to leave either for Spain,
Portugal or Ireland. Sometime before 1810 Father Harold
arrived in Sydney.

He lies in the old Richmond Cemetery beside the Grand
Canal at Inchicore. Vincent (died 1856) lies with him and
also another member of the family Rev. William D. Harold
who died in 1830 aged 29 years. The inscription reads "Rev.
James Harold was parish priest in this diocese for many
years. He died on 15th August 1830 in the 85th year of his
age. A faithful Christian and frrm friend.
Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord."

Liberty
He had succeeded in his efforts to be granted his liberty. On
14th July 1810 a notice appeared in the Sydney Gazette and
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Residents Association

KILDARE 98 MUSEUM

NOT SMOKING

The Lullymore project, entitled "Kildare 98" consists of a
colourful and informative museum and the John Doorly
homestead and forge.
It is full of fascinating details about every town in the county
which was involved in the rebellion. It is the most ambitious
project to date, and has been supported by Kildare County
Council, Kelt, Oak and Fas. It was officially opened on
Sunday May 24th.

Do not smoke all of you
Good health will come your way
Look at the damage it can do
I tell you smoking does not pay
To pollute your lungs with smoke
Affects all body chemistry as well
Whatever smoke will prevoke
Can lead to cancerous hell

The John Doorly homestead and forge will bring to life these
extraordinary times, and provides an insight into the life and
times of the legendary rebel, Captain John Doorly of
Lullymore. Captain Doorly became a well known leader
following the battle of Rathangan, and he then went on to
fight at Ovidstown, Clonard, and at other engagements in the
country. He was eventually captured crossing the Boyne,
and he was brought to Mullingar and hanged.

Good health is the only way to be
Free from toxic gases system contain
From smoke set yourself free
Or else it be your domain
Joy of eating will improve
Your palate with more taste
Any expert smoking not approve
As smoking is a complete waste

Visitors can relax and enjoy a cup of tea in the newly built
tea rooms which can accommodate up to 100 people.

A cup of tea and a fag
Is said to be a smokers delight
Each drink and each drag
Can only lead to plight
Enjoy a cup of tea I say
No need for a cigarette
Tea without smoke I say
Without any kind of regret

John Clinch 1798.
Madden in his lives of the United Irishmen mentions "a
young gentleman named Clinch, of Rathcoole, the
preparations for whose execution was the occasion of the
excitement of poor Lord Edward Fitzgerald, which hastened
his dissolution". The doctor attending Lord Edward said that
Lord Edward had a fever and convulsions and on hearing the
noise in the street below he shouted out "God look down on
those who suffer. God preserve me and have mercy on me
and those who act with me".

Be fit, be healthy be strong
With more pocket money too
And if for a cigarette you long
Look at the damage it can do
Some say smoking is insane
A dirty habit for sure
Only yourself is to blame
To stop worthwhile to endure

Twenty year old John Clinch of Rathcoole House, an officer
in Captain James Ormsby's Rathcoole yeomanry corps, was
arrested in the last days of May 1798. The Clinch Family
had owned a lot of land in the Newcastle area. They were
well known in legal circles. John was brought up in the Big
House - Rathcoole House. His arrest caused a lot of alarm in
the neighbourhood. He was court-martialed and convicted
on Friday 1st June 1798. The following day he was
executed.

Smoking is a mugs game
It does nothing for you at all
With smoking nothing to gain
And fmally be your downfall
Live it up in a healthy state
Look at the pleasure it give
A non smokers life can be great
And the proper way to live

On 7th May 1798 James Ormsby wrote to Dublin Castle
alleging that pikes were stored in Newcastle chapel and that
the priest's house in Rathcoole should also be searched. The
rebels were allegedly training on Saggart Commons. John
Clinch was arrested on the information of an informer.
The Freeman's Journal of 5th June said that Clinch of
R!ithcoole who was executed on Saturday confessed that he
was sworn by a priest sometime ago against his king, his
country and that God who has commanded subjection to the
lawful and constituted authorities of the land.
The Priest was the local Parish Priest - Fr. James Haroldwho was transported to Australia the following year.

By Patrick Murray

MOYGLARE RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION

Maynooth Flowers
Greenfield Shopping Centre
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Telephone: 6291376

Kildare County Council supports Residents in quest for
Boundary Wall
Following representations to Kildare County Council at a
meeting with the Celbridge Area Sub-committee held on
24th April last, the Council has confirmed that they will only
accept a wall as the boundary of Moyglare Village and the
Moyglare Road. This decision was welcomed by the
Residents of Moyglare Village at their meeting on 27th
April.

After Hours 8250142

Flowers & Gifts::'
For all occasions

Residents Association Fees for 1998
The fee for 1998 was agreed by residents at £30 for
Moyglare Village members. Every household has been sent
a request for payment and representatives of the association
have been calling to their neighbours to collect.

JIM'S SHOE REPAIR

Paul Croghan
Chairman

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On

GREENFIELD ESTATE RESIDENTS'
ASSOCIATION

Key Cutting Service
Now Available
Located end unit

Our grass cutting difficulties have been resolved and the
estate is looking tidier.

~

~,
~

Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance

If you haven't paid your subscription yet please hand it in to
a member of the committee as soon as possible. Committee
members names are on the recent circular.

SUNSATIONAL OFFER

The owner of the Shopping Centre will be re-surfacing the
car park in a few weeks time. Parking lines will be marked
out and the grassed sections along the path will be concreted.
The Residents' Committee has asked him to consider
building a boundary, e.g. a low wall, around the car park, for
safety reasons and also to improve the appearance of the
estate entrance.

Prescription Sunglasses Only £49.95
'JvV(~ith any complete spectacles
;s:\ .. .. ,-2'z over £70 only £29.95

~

.'

.... ~

Why not try our
DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
for all your summer sports?

7 1 . "'\./'\rr:o·
Half of Laurence Avenue fence has been repaired and awaits
the finishing touches, but some repairs remain to be done on
the other half.

SERENGETI SUNGLASS RANGE NOW IN STOCK

A clean-up day will be held soon and residents will be
notified of the date by circular.

Gildeas Opticians, Maynooth (01) 6290370
EJnnegad (044) 75102 EJlcock (01) 6287877

Mary McGinley (Secretary)
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Party Political

Party Political
MAYNOOTH
LABOUR
PARTY NOTES (Cont)

MAYNOOTH LABOUR PARTY NOTES
on public display in Maynooth Library for the month of
May. Anyone can make submissions to the County
Secretary on the proposals. The area Committee will
consider the draft regulations and the public submissions in
June and then finalise matters.

MAYNOOTH DEVELOPMENT PLAN
An "In Committee" (Private) meeting of the County Council
was held on April 27th to discuss progress on the
Development Plan for the County. Your Labour Party
Councillors decided not to participate and walked out of the
meeting. They took this action because the Labour Party
believe that the public have a right to know how decisions
are made on their behalf and this is especially true when it
comes to Development Plans and rezoning.

STRAFFAN ROAD LANDSCAPING
Tidying up of the landscaping will take place within the next
month as a result of Cllr. John McGinley's motion.
Replacement trees and shrubs will be planted in the Autumn.
Residents Association's should advise Veronica Cook in
Kildare Co. Council of their particular requirements.

Kildare Co. Council has now decided to rezone lands to
accommodate population targets to the year 2006 i.e. an 8
year plan instead of the statutory 5 year plan. Present
indications are that the pro-rezoning councillors will force
through an additional 200 acres of land for housing in
Maynooth. Emmet Stagg T.D. and your local Councillor
John McGinley will do everything possible to stop this
madness.

C
____E_X_pf_e_ss_C_a_h_s~)

MAYNOOTH MAIN STREET IMPROVEMENT
WORKS

24 HOUR - 7 DAY

Work on the new footpaths will start in early June and will
take 4 months to complete. A further grant of £180,000 has
been received from the D.T.O., so the new footpaths and
public lighting will be extended to Kavanagh's Mills.

Car & Mini Bus Hire

John McGinley will press for further funding to carry-out
similar improvement works at Dunboyne Road, Carton
Avenue, Doctors' Lane and along all of the lanes off Main
Street.

Maynooth 6289866 Celbridge 6274222

MOYGLARE VILLAGE BOUNDARY WALL
Following a presentation on a deputation from Moyglare
Residents Association the Area Committee agree that the
Council should call in the £10,000 bond on the estate and
request the developer to build a boundary wall in line with
residents' wishes.

TONY SMITH MEMORIAL WALK

REFUGE ISLAND ON STRAFFAN ROAD

The Tony Smith Memorial Walk was held on Sunday May
10th. It is expected to raise £2,500 for the Senior Citizens
Committee. Maynooth Labour Branch would like to thank
all those who sponsored our walkers.

The Council's traffic and pedestrian count shows that
pedestrian iights are not required at the Straffan Road exit
from Greenfield.
Instead the Council propose putting a refuge island in the
middle of the road. This will make it easier for pedestrians
to cross this wide road. In addition the island will be lit front
and rear so that motorists can easily see it.

SPORTS AND AMENITY GRANTS
15 applications have been submitted for the Council's Sports
and Amenity Grants Fund of £200,000.
A final decision on the award of the grants will be made
shortly.

MA YNOOTH SUBURBAN LINE

,.~~

Emmet Stagg T.D. has welcomed comments by the Group
Chief Executive of C.I.E. Mr. Michael McDonnell, that
investment of £35 million in the Maynooth Suburban line
represents the best value for money project in the Dublin
Area for C.LE.

~

The upgrading of the Maynooth Line is comprised of three
principal components:
(a)

The upgrading of signalling in the City Centre
to facilitate increased levels of service which is
a prerequisite for the other components.

(b)

The upgrading of trackwork including the doubling
of the line from Clonsilla to Maynooth

Cont.

(c)

RICHARD'S
HARDWARE

Cllr. John McGinley has requested the Council to draw up an
Action Plan to develop the amenity site at Blacklion. The
drawing up of the Action Plan to develop the 10 acre site
will include liaison with Maynooth Community Council.

DUBLIN ROAD, CELBRIDGE, CO. KILDARE
TEL: 6288545 • 6271529

PROTECTION OF MAIN STREET TREES

REPAIRS & SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1978

The provision of additional Rolling Stock.

Party Entertainers

Labour will press the Minister for Public Enterprise to
ensure that E. U. monies now available because of the Luas
decision are spent on the upgrading of the Maynooth
Suburban Line.

Clowns On The Street
Balloon Modelling, Face Painting

Any decision to transfer the £114 million
in E.U. funding to non public transport infrastructure will

The recent butchering of one of the trees on Main Street will
not be tolerated. Emmet Stagg T.D. and Cllr. John
McGinley have requested the Council to take appropriate
action to ensure that the persons responsible for same are
held legally responsible.

SUPPLIERS OF CEMENT, SAND, GRAVEL,
PLASTERBOARD, TIMBER, PLYWOOD, FELT,
INSULATION AND PLUMBING MATERIALS

MAYNOOTH PARKING REGULATIONS

Fun & Games For All Ages

be resisted.

A must for
Birthdays, Weddings & Christenings

OPENING HOURS MON - PRI 9.00 - 5.30
SATURDAY 9.00 -1.30
OPEN DURING LUNCH

On the proposal of Cllr. John McGinley it was agreed that
the New Draft Parking Regulations for Maynooth would go
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Laragb, Maynootb
Tel: 01 - 6286508
Mobile: 087 - 575590

Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers

and
BLACKLION AMENITY SITE

~

PAT REID
& CO. LTD.

Tel. (01) 6778219
Mobile (086) 2338329
Ask for Giggles
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Party Political
FINE GAEL NOTES
Maynooth Castle
Cllr. Senan Griffm has expressed his concern at the delay in
validating the planning pennission to update Maynooth
Castle. The delay could jeopardise the money allocated to
carry out the restoration work at the Castle. Deputy Bernard
Durkan has endorsed his concern and has brought the matter
to the attention of the Minister.

Old Greenfield
Deputy Bernard Durkan and Cllr. Senan Griffm have
requested Kildare County Council to repair the footpath at
houses 821 - 855 which are now in a dangerous condition to
pedestrians.

The Maws

assured by the Eastern Health Board, that this work will be
progressed as quickly as possible.
I am confident that when Phase II of the hospital
development is completed, the problems being currently
encountered will be addressed".

Local Authority Housing Loans.
Some important changes have recently been announced
which will affect Local Authority Housing Loans with effect
from 23rd April 1998, Cllr. Senan Griffin was advised in
recent correspondence from Kildare County Council:
The following is a brief summary:An increase in the maximum housing purchase/
construction from £38,000 to £50,000.

•

Cllr. Senan Griffin has requested that Kildare County
Council carry out immediate repairs at the Maws Road to the
Canal. The road is currently severely potholed and a danger
to the residents.

Overcrowding at Naas Hospital

The changes will apply, in the case of house
purchase loans, to houses, the contracts for
acquisition of which are entered into on or after 23rd
April 1998, or in the case of applicants building their
owri houses, where the foundations are completed on
or after that date. In relation to house improvement
loans, the increased income limits will apply where
works commenced on or after 23rd April 1998.
An increase in the income eligibility for the schemes
(Annuity Loan, Shared Ownership Loan and Reconstruction Loan) for single income households
from £15,000 to £20,000. Eligibility will be
determined in accordance with the existing
formula approach. However, in the case of ajoint
application with effect from 23rd April 1998, the
product of the formula 21/2 A + B, must not exceed
£50,000 in the preceding tax year. Evidence ofloan
refusals from two other lending institutions still
applies.

The issue of overcrowding at Naas has been raised once
again by Deputy Bernard Durkan with the Minister for
Health and Children, and the following reply issued recently:

"In 1997, the Eastern Health Board undertook the following
initiatives to alleviate difficulties experienced at Naas
Hospital. These included:
The provision ofa dedicated Day Ward (6 beds) to enable

more efficient and effective useo/in-patients beds.·
The provision of an Observation Unit adjacent to the A & E
with accommodation for up to 13 patients.

•

The appointment of a Bed Manager to ensure the most
effective use of the acute hospital bed resource.

WINNERS OF MAY
COLOURING COMPETITION
4·7

Note: These improvements to the housing loan
schemes will obviously generate extra demand.
The new income limit will allow more people to
apply to the Council for loan approval.

The Nursing staff complement of the hospital was increased
by}3.

Depending on the applicants income, it is likely
that the Shared Ownership Loan could increase
to approximately £60,000 (each case will be
individually assessed).
Deputy Bernard Durkan and Cllr. Senan Griffm are available
to discuss any aspect of the new schemes with constituents,
or answer any queries on the matter.

8 ·12

1st Prize

1st Prize

Brendan Brady
2 Highfield
Kilcock

Fiona Nolan
Woodview Blackball
Kilcloon
Co. Meath

2nd Prize

2nd Prize

Killian Murray
68 Carton Court
Maynooth

Amelia O'Connor
Laraghbryan
Maynooth

Reduction in the rent payable by shared owners
who enter into their transaction on or after 1st
May, 1998, from 5% to 4112 % of the Local
Authority's equity.

The creation of two additional consultant posts and two nonconsultant hospital doctor positions to enhance medical
cover at the Hospital.

The revised Phase II Development Brieffor Naas Hospital
has now been approved and incorporates a number of
additional provisions. The capital cost of this construction
(incorporating these changes) is £IBm. The detailed
planning of this major development is on-going and I am

Children's
Corner

3rd Prize
Ailbhe Flynn
169 Kingsbry
Maynooth
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3rd Prize
Sallyann O'Reilly
Mariaville
Moyglare Rd
Maynooth

Sport

Guinness

MAYNOOTH TOWN A.F.C.

Side Soccer
Tournament 1998
Official Entry Form

The club would like to thank Bord Gais and all our other sponsors, without whose assistance it would not be posssible to
continue to provide competitive soccer for the youth of Maynooth. The Club will shortly be looking for sponsors for some
15 sides that will be required to meet the demand for the game next season. Anyone interested in sponsoring a team or
getting involved in the running of the club should contact Gerry Folan (6286994) or John Doogan (6289720) for further
information.

7

A

Hillcrest 2 Maynooth Town 3

14 July - 26 July

D.D.S.L u- l1Al Saturday

Team. Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Contact: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Maynooth travelled to Lucan on a wet evening to play on a pitch that would have been more suited to mud wrestling than
soccer. In a match that was played at a feverish pace the Town were always ahead thanks to two goals from David
Prendergast and a third from Shaun Doogan. The final 15 minutes saw some disgraceful tackling by the home side and
Maynooth's appeals for a penalty were denied when Shaun Doogan was hacked down in the Hillcrest area. The other
goalscorer, David Prendergast, also felt the force of some rash challenges throughout the game. With the home side scoring
in the last ten minutes of normal time Maynooth defended well and held on despite the referee playing 6 minutes extra-time.
Man of the match went to Sean Mc Allister for another fine display at centre-half. The Club wishes Sean the best of luck in
his forthcoming trial for Kildare schoolboys.

Phone:

Players Names

(Block Capitals)

1
2

Maynooth: Niall Doogan, Cian Walsh, Declan Bambrick, Sean Mc Allister, Gavin 0' Connor, David Baxter, Luke Daly,
David Prendergast, Tadgh Moriarty, Gary Fox, Shaun Doogan, David 0' Haire, Alex Wall, Barry Harney and Dara Sweeney.

3

Maynooth Town 0 Park Celtic 3

4
D.D.S.L. U-l1Al Saturday

5
Maynooth lined out short of a couple of key players and put up a lackluster performance to concede an easy victory to Park
Celtic. A string of poor home performances continued in this game only for Niall Doogan the Town's keeper, the fmal scoreline could have run into double figures. Maynooth won only 3 out of 10 home games this season, a record that will have to
improve if this side is to seriously compete at this level next season.

6
7

Maynooth: Niall Doogan, Cian Walsh, Declan Bambrick, Sean McAllister, Gavin 0' Connor, David Baxter, Luke Daly,
Tadgh Moriarty, Shaun Doogan, David 0' Haire, Alex Wall, Barry Harney and Dara Sweeney.

8

9

Homefarm 7 Maynooth Town 0

10

D.D.S.L. U- 11 Al Saturday
The last game of the season was to produce the worst result. Maynooth travelled to Mobhi Rd short a couple of key players
for this encounter with the league champions elect. A well disciplined Homefarm side played some attractive flowing
football and despite some bright spells from the town, the home side was 3-0 ahead at the break. The second half was to
produce more of the same with a final scoreline of 7 -0 Maynooth were shown what is needed to lift any honors at this level.
Despite this disappointing final result this under 11 side will finish in 4th or 5th place when all the results are in.
Maynooth: David Baxter, Cian Walsh, Declan Bambrick, Sean McAllister, Gavin 0' Connor, David Prendergast, Luke Daly,
Tadgh Moriarty, David 0' Haire Alex Wall, Barry Harney and Dara Sweeney.

On behalf of the above team I agree to abide by the rules of the
Competition and the Committee's decisions at all times.
Each player must be resident in the Maynooth Area at least
3 months and must not have played competitive soccer in 1998.
Signed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Team Captain/Manager
N .B. Completed Entry Form together with entry Fee of £20 must be
lodged with John McGinley 6285293 not later than Friday 3rd July

Cont.
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Sport

Sport
MAYNOOTH TOWN A.F.C. (CONT.)

With the season coming to a close the under II's headed to Lansdowne Road for the friendly International between the
Republic of Ireland and Argentina. The now customary end of season treat was a great success despite the result on the
night. Many thanks to Edenland Inc. of Straffan, Co. Kildare who sponsored the trip and to Leo Prendergast and Noreen
Doogan who supplied the extra transport. Our thanks also to the regular band of parents who have supplied cars and support
throughout the season. Team managers Joe Walsh and Martin Bambrick also deserve a word of thanks for the time they have
devoted to the side for the last 3 years.

MAYNOOTH G.A.A. RESULTS
Date

Level

Result

22.4.98
24.4.98
26.4.98
30.4.98
1.5.98
3.5.98
5.5.98
5.5.98
6.5.98
8.5.98
10.5.98
10.5.98
13.5.98
15.5.98
16.5.98
16.5.98

U/16 Hurling League
UIl4 Football League
Senior Hurling League
Junior Hurling League
UIl6 Football League
Senior Football League
Junior Football League Div 2A
Junior Football League Div 3B
UIl6 Hurling League
U/16 Football League
Minor Hurling League
Minor Football League (North Final)
UIl6 Hurling League
UIl4 Football League
UIl2 Hurling League
UIl4 Hurling League

Maynooth 0 - 9
Naas 2-11
Maynooth 3 - 15
St. Bridgets 3 - 7
Maynooth 1 - 13
Maynooth 1 - 9
Maynooth 1 - 10
Ardclough 1 - 8
Eire 6g/Correcheill 2 - 6
Maynooth 1 - 11
Celbridge 2 - 6
Carbury 4 - 9 Celbridge 5 - 11
Maynooth 10 - 12Celbridge 4 - 4
Celbridge 4 - 8

Clane 2 - 3
Maynooth 1 - 8
Castledermot 1 - 6
Maynooth 0 - 5
Clane 3 - 6
Raheens 0 - 9
Two Mile House 1 - 3
Maynooth 1 - 5
Maynooth 2 - 4
Athy2 -4
Maynooth 0 - 3
Maynooth 0 - 8
Maynooth 2 - 5
Clane 0 - 3
Maynooth 0 - 3
Maynooth 1 - 5

Senior Hurling League
Maynooth3 • 15 • Castledermot 1 • 6
VR Back Row: Gareth Hamilton, Adrian Harpur, Bill Gannon, Stephen Byme, Patrick Prendergast, FintanDaly, Shane McBride,
VR Front Row: Sean Murphy, Peter Murray, Eanna Walsh, Dara Walsh. Manager - Bill Gannon

WEEKLY LOTTO RESULTS
26-Apr-98
26-Apr-98
3-May-98
10 May -98
17-May-98

3,18,27
12,16,22
18,19,25
3,21,28

One Jackpot winner for £400
£400 Sean Tracy
Tony Mc Mahon Ben Tobin Darren Moran Geraldine O'Rourke
£300 Dan O'Driscoll
Joey Dempsey
John Mills
Pat Walsh
Macker
Spin Nolan Snr. Mary Nolan Orla Murphy
£325 Frank Conlon Snr. Miley Scanlon
P.J. Mc Mahon Harry Flood Eddie Halligan
£350 Sean Durack
Martin Fahey
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Moyglare Golf Course
Par 3
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: (01) 6289021

Katies Flowers
College Corner,
Maynooth.

¢

For all your floral requirements
whatever the need.
Talk to the professionals

MOYl:larc
Golf Course

crossr(r:,.,=ds:.....·_ _

~T T

Orders Taken by phone with
Credit Cards 01-6289310
or after hours 045 869394

Kllcock Rd.

Clwoh

,'-------

I~ Main SL Maynuoth
Golf Clubs and Trolleys for rent

Maynooth got their league campaign off to a satisfactory start with an impressive victory over Castledermot on 26/4/98 at
Castledermot. The winners got off to a flying start following a free from Fergal Scully which was only partially cleared by
the Castledermot Defence, Padraig Ward was on hand to whip the sliotar in to the net. John 0' Brien quickly added a point
from play after receiving a pass from Mick Bennett. In the seventh minute Vincent Coughlan won possesion passed to
Mick Bennett who duly pointed. Castledermot had their flrst score of the half when Eamonn Kelly pointed from a free Hugh
Nevin got in on the scoring act when he scored a flne long range point from 70 yds. John 0' Brien had his second point in
the 20th minute from play following good interplay between Stephen Brennan and Jim 0' Mahony. Castledermot got their
second point from a free by Eamonn Kelly but Stephen Brennan extended Maynooths lead with a similar score from play.
Eamonn Kelly had his third point from a free for Castledermot but Maynooth flnished the flrst half very strongly with
Vincent Coughlin snapping up a pass from Jim 0' Mahony and pointing and the same player goaled 2 minutes from half time
when Jim Curran the Castledermot goalie was only able to parry a shot from Stephen Brennan and Vincent was on hand to
blast the sliotar to the net leaving the half time score Maynooth 2-6; Castledermot 0-3. Maynooth were flrst to score in the
second half when Killian Fagan struck over a lovely point from 50 yds after receiving a pass from Vincent Coughlin. Mark
Deering had a point from play for Castledermot in the flfth minute before Fergal Scully pointed from an 80 yds free after a
foul on himself. Vincent Coughlin restored Maynooths' advantage with a pointed free and John 0' Brien had his third point
from play midway through the second half. Castledermot had two points from Dan 0' Keeffe and Mark Deering. Michael
Doyle got a consolation goal for Castledermot but by then the game was over as a contest and further points by Vincent
Coughlin 3, Conor Diggins 1, and Stephen Brennan stretched Maynooth's lead and to cap it all Vincent Coughlin won
possession 21 yds out from goal and struck an unstoppable shot to the net. Best for Maynooth were Mick Gahan, Fergal
Scully and Jimmy Cahill in defence, Killian Fagan, Vincent Coughlan and John O'Brien were most impressive. Best for
Castledermot were Jim Curran, Seamus Phelan, Mick Mc Namara, Eamonn Kelly and Mark Deering.

Team and Scores
Matt Carroll, Brian Nevin, Stephen Noonan, Mick Gahan, Eoin Nevin, Fergal Scully (0-1) Jimmy Cahill, Killian Fagan (01)
Hugh Nevin (0-1) Mick Bennett (0-1) Jim 0' Mahoney, Stephen Brennan (0-2) Padraic Ward (1-0) Vincent Coughlin (2-5)
John 0' Brien (0-3)
Subs: Connor Diggins (0-1) for Jim 0' Mahony Karl Ennis for Padraig Ward, Rory Kelly for John 0' Brien.
Scorers for Castledermot:
Eamonn Kelly (0-3) Mark Deering (0-2) Michael Doyle (1-0) Dan 0' Keeffe (0-1)
Cont.
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Ul16 Hurling League
Maynooth 0-9 Clane 2-3
Maynooth played away below par in their league encounter with Clane at Maynooth on 22/4/98.
Maynooth dominated the fIrst half but had to rely on ace free taker Mikey Gleeson for their scores as they had a number of
bad wides.
Maynooth led at half time 0-6 to 0-3. In the second half the Maynooth defence lost their shape and conceded two rather
soft goals. In the end Maynooth were lucky to earn a share of the spoils thanks to the accuracy of Mikey Gleeson.
Best for Maynooth were Stephen Kelly in goal, Joe Brennan, Peter Sheehan and Tommy Masterson in defence. Morgan
Sweeney tried hard at midfield and in attack Mikey Gleeson, Sean Brady, Damian Travers tried their hardest.
Team and Scores:
Stephen Kelly, Colin Cusker, Joe Brennan, Padraig Nevin, Peter Sheehan, Tommy Masterson, Chris Flynn, Morgan
Sweeney (0-1) Aidan Molloy, Mikey Gleeson (0-7) Sean Brady (0-1) Peter Murray, Damian Travers, Alan Sweeney
Brendan Coffey.
Subs Fergal Molloy for Peter Murray, James Mullarkey and Ronan 0' Brien (not used)
U/14 Football League
Naas 2-11 Maynooth 1-8
An understrength Maynooth side failed to get the better of a strong Naas side played on 24/4/98. Naas had always the
upper hand in the fIrst half and led at half time by 1-6 to 1-3 with David Comerford scoring the Maynooth goal.
The Maynooth side known for their fIghting qualities had reduced the defecit to one point with 10 minutes remaining.
However Naas weathered a strong onslaught from the Maynooth forward line and their second goal five minutes from time
ensured victory. Best for Maynooth were: Alan Sweeney in goal Stephen Healy,Tagdb 0' Corcaire and Fintan 0'
Donoghue in defence. Pierre Ennis was the best midfIelder on view and D.J. Carrey, Fergie Molloy and David Comerford
caused problems for the Naas defence.
Maynooth Scorers: Pierre Ennis (0-6) David Comerford (1-0) D.J. Canning (0-1) Stephen Broderick (0-1).
Junior Hurling League.
St. Bridgets 3-7
Maynooth 0-5
Maynooth junior hurlers suffered a heavy defeat in their frrst League match of the season at Rathangan. However the
winning margin was not a true reflection of the losers performance and were it not for some wayward shooting the result
would have been much closer. Two fortuitous goals in the fIrst half helped St. Bridgets to a half time lead of 2-5 to 0-2
with Maynooth's scores coming from Eamonn Toomey and Seamus Cummins.
Maynooth played with a new sense of urgency and greater determination in the second half and early points from Andrew
Fay and John 0' Brien reduced the defIcet to seven points. Seamus Cummins and Andrew Fay had goal scoring
opportunities but on each occasion the ball went narrowly wide. Against the run of play the winners got their third goal (to
ensure victory but Maynooth never stopped trying and Mick Bennett added a fine long range point from a free before the
fInal whistle.
Best for Maynoth were: Tony Mc Tiernan, Tommy Masterson, and Tom Mullarkey in defence. Rory Kelly at midfIeld and
the best of the attackers were John 0' Brien, Robert Hayes and Andrew Fay.
Team and Scores: Karl Ennis, Gearoid Higgins, Tony Mc Ternan, Tony Masterson, Stephen 0' Mahony, Tom Mullarkey,
Brian Nevin, Rory Kelly, Mick Bennett (0-1) Andrew Fay (0-1) John 0' Brien (0-1) Seamus Cummins (0-1) Stephen Kelly.
Eamonn Toomey (0-1) Robert Hayes.
U/16 Hurling League
Eire OgiCorrachoill 2 - 6
Maynooth 2 - 4
Maynooth suffered their second league defeat at the heads of Eire Og/Corrachoill played at St.. Mary's Park on 6.5.98. In
truth had it not been for some uncharacteristic wayward shooting by the forwards Maynooth would have emerged victors.
Maynooth had the advantage of a strong breeze in the frrst half and Brendan Coffey set them on their way with a point from
play. The lead was short lived however as Eire Og equalised a minute later and took the lead soon afterwards with a goal.
Damien Travers took advantage of slack defence play to fInish the sliotar to the net to equalise and while Maynooth
continued to dominate from there to the end of the frrst half their only reward was two points from Mickey Gleeson and
Morgan Sweeney to leave the half time score Maynooth 1 - 3; Eire Og/Corrachoilll - 1.
For the frrst 15 minutes of the second half the winners were in total control and had scored a further goal and four points in
that spell without any reply from Maynooth. It was only at this stage that Maynooth played with any sense of urgency and
determination and a goal from Alan Sweeney and a point from Mickey Gleeson reduced the defIcit to just two points.
Mickey Gleeson and Aidan Molloy had a good goal scoring opportunities for Maynooth but were denied by the Eire Og
defence who held out for a hard earned victory.
Best for Maynooth were: Stephen Kelly, Joe Brennan, Peter Sheehan & Tommy Masterson in defence, Morgan Sweeney at
Midfield and Alan Sweeney, Damien Travers & Brendan Coffey in attack.
Cont
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Teams & Scores
Stephen Kelly, Padraic Nevin, Joe Brennan, Colin Cushen, Peter Sheehan, Tommy Masterson, Chris Flynn, Mickey Gleeson
(0-2) Morgan Sweeney (0-1) Alan Sweeney (1-0) Aidan Molloy, Brendan Coffey (0-1) Damien Travers (1-0) Sean Brady,
James Mullarkey.
Subs: Fergal Molloy for J. Mullarkey, T. Flately (not used).
Minor Hurling League
Celbridge 2 - 6
Maynooth 0 - 3
This game was very evenly balanced in the frrst half with Celbridge leading by 0 - 4 to 0 - 3 the Maynooth scores coming
from Conor Diggins (2) and Andy Gavin. Celbridge however had the edge on the score board leading by 0 - 4 to 0 - 3.
Celbridge had increased their lead to fIve points inside the fIrst ten minutes of the second half having scored a goal and a
point in that period without any reply from Maynooth. Maynooth had plenty of possession in the second half but their full
forward line were no match for the Celbridge full back line who thwarted attack after attack. In the latter stages of the game
Celbridge added on a further goal and point to emerge deserved winners.
Best for Maynooth were Seamus Cummins, Peter Sheehan and Tom Mullarkey in defence, Rory Kelly had an excellent
second half at midfield while in attack only Conor Diggins and Ken Dooley can be reasonably happy with their performances.
Teams & Scores
Karl Ennis, Alan Nolan, Seamus Cummins, Geroid Higgins, Peter Sheehan, Tom Mullarkey, Aidan McCarron, Rory Kelly,
Chris Arthurs, Conor Diggins (0-2) Ken Dooley, Andy Gavin (0-1) Sean Brady, Brendan Keogh, Aidan Molloy.
Subs: M. Gleeson for S. Brady, S. Kelly for A. Molloy.

U/16 Football League
Maynooth 1 - 11
Athy 2 - 4
An improved performance from Maynooth helped them to a four point victory over Athy played at St. Mary's Park on 8/5/98.
Athy with the advantage of the breeze in the frrst half got off to the better start with a goal and a point inside the frrst ten
minutes. Maynooth had their first point from midfIelder Pierre Ennis. Both teams were evenly matched for the remainder of
the half with Athy scoring a further two points while points for Maynooth from Patrick O'Rourke (2) and Tommy Masterson
left the half time score Athy 1 - 3 - Maynooth 0 - 4. The introduction of Sean Brady at the start of the second half proved to
be a shrewd move by Maynooth Manager Jack O'Rourke and Morgan Sweeney who lined out at corner forward was given a
roving commission giving his marker a torrid time and created more space for the other forwards. In addition Paudge
O'Sullivan and Pierre Ennis began to dominate at midfIeld and in a fifteen minute spell Maynooth had scored fIve points
without reply. On two occasions when the Maynooth rearguard was breached Alan Sweeney came to the rescue with two
marvellous saves. Athy did manage to get a second goal eight minutes from the end but a Tommy MaSterson goal two
minutes later sealed victory for Maynooth. Best for Maynooth were Alan Sweeney in goal, Barry Doyle, Patrick King and
Peter Sheehan, in defence, Paudge O'Sullivan and Pierre Ennis dominated at midfIeld in the second half and in attack Tommy
Masterson, Sean Brady and Morgan Sweeney were very impressive.
.
Teams and Scores
Alan Sweeney, Shane Pidgeon, Barry Doyle, Graham Quinn, Patrick King, Peter Sheehan, Shane Devereux, Paudge
O'Sullivan (0-1) Pierre Ennis (0-2) Killian Carr, Tommy Masterson (1-1) Patrick O'Rourke (0-2) Alan Baxter (0-1) Colin
Cushen, Morgan Sweeney (0-1).
Sub: Sean Brady (0-3) for Colin Cushen
U/16 Football League
Maynooth 1 - 13 Clane 3 - 6
Maynooth gained victory over Clane by the narrowest of margins in a very entertaining game played at Clane on 1.5.98. The
frrst half was played at a very fast pace with both teams giving their best. A goal by Tommy Masterson midway through the
frrst half helped Maynooth to a two point lead at half time on a scoreline of 1 - 4 to 0 - 5. The ability of the Maynooth
forwards to take their scores when presented was the deciding factor in the second half and by the twentieth minute Maynooth
led by five points. However two lapses of concentration by the Maynooth full back line presented Clane with two goals.
Points by Tommy Masterson and Patrick O'Rourke ensured victory for Maynooth.
Best for Maynooth were Shane Pidgeon, Barry Doyle and Shane Devereux in defence, Paudge O'Sullivan was the best
midfIelder on view and Tommy Masterson, Patrick O'Rourke, Alan Baxter and Colin Cushen played well in attack.
Scores for Maynooth.
T. Masterson 1 - 2, Sean Brady 0 - 4, Pierre Ennis 0 - 2, Patrick O'Rourke 0 - 3, Alan Baxter 0 - 2.
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Junior FootbaU League - Division 3B
Ardclough 1 - 8
Maynooth 1 - 5
This was certainly a game of two contrasting halves. Maynooth played with the advantage of a strong breeze in the ftrst half
and despite missing numerous scoring chances defended very weU and were leading at half time by 1 - 4 to nil. The
Maynooth scores came from Rory KeUy (2), John Farrelly, and Danny Byrne while full forward Barry Desmond took
advantage of hesitancy in the Ardclough defence to ftst home a goal in the 20th minute.
With the aid of the breeze in the second half Ardclough began to dominate at midfteld and after 20 minutes of the second half
Maynooths lead was reduced to a single point 1 - 4 to 0 - 6. Then disaster struck the Maynooth rearguard and Ardclough
scored a goal despite the best effort of net minder Packie Carroll.
In the fmal ten minutes Ardclough added a further two points and despite a resurgence by Maynooth their only score was a
point from Barry Desmond. Tommy Sullivan was an impartial referee.
Best for Maynooth were Declan O'Leary, Danny Grehan and Fergal Scully in defence, Peter Kinsella tried hard at midfteld
and in attack Danny Byrne. Rory Kelly and Sean Lennon tried hardest.
Teams & Scores
P. Carroll, D. Moran, D. O'Leary, Martin McTiernan, J. O'Mahony, D. Grehan, F. Scully, J. Farrelly (0-1), P. KinseUa, D.
Byrne (0-1), S. Ralph, R. KeUy (0-2), S. Lennon, B. Desmond (1-1), D. Levins
Sub: G. Greally for D. Moran
Senior FootbaU League
Maynooth 1 - 9 Raheens 0 - 9
The Maynooth senior footbaUers gained a rather fortuitous victory over Raheens played on 3.5.98. Despite being outplayed
at midfteld for most of the half, Maynooth managed to hold a one point lead at half time with their scores coming from
Eamon Dunne, Joey 0' Riordan, Paul Flood and two points from Paul Garvey. The Maynooth defence were put under strong
pressure by the Raheens forward line in the second half and it looked as if defeat was staring them straight in the face until
Eamon Dunne scored a vital goal late in the game to secure victory.
Best for Maynooth were Stephen Noonan, Eamon Gallagher, Niall Byrne, Ronan Murphy, David O'Mahoney, Paul Garvey
and Paul Flood.
Team & Scores
Joe Rossiter, Alan Nugent, Stephen Noonan, Mick Nevin, Eamon GaUagher, Paul Stynes, Niall Byrne, Killian Fagan, Ronan
Murphy, David O'Mahony, Eamon Dunne (1-1) - Derek Naughton, Paul Garvey (0-4) Paul Flood (0-2) Joey O'Riordan (0-2)
Subs: J. Nevin, Eamon Dunne, Joey Nevin, Joey ORiordan, William FarreUy , Derek Naughton.

Tomeoffey
PRO

(Supple) a dearly loved Parish Priest from Maynooth,
Brother of Desmond P.P., Kilcullen, Reiltin Mac Cana and
Carmel McGuirk: deeply regretted by his family, the Arch
Bishop, Bishops, priests of the diocese and his parishoners.
Rest in Peace.
(Cawley) Wife, Brother, Sisters, Nieces, Nephews,
Relatives and friends of John Cawley, Kingsbry, Maynooth.
(O'Mara) Sisters, Brothers, Relatives and friends of
Kathleen (Kay) O'Mara, Maynooth, late Quarry Road Cabra.
(Kelly) The family of the late Patrick (Sonny) Kelly, St.
Marys Park, Leixlip, and formaUy of Maynooth wish to
thank most sincerely those who were so supportive in their
recent bereavement, those who attended the removal, Mass
and funeral and those who sent mass cards and floral
tributes. Your support at such a sad time was very much
appreciated you will be remembered in our Masses and
Prayers.
(Mc Donald) Sympathy Daughters, Son, Son in law,
Grandchildren, Brothers, Sisters, Brothers in law, Sisters in
law relatives and friends of William Edward (Bill), Mc
DonaldM.R.C.V. S.l., Windermere, Maynooth.

Complete Accountancy Service Available
No Assignment too Big or too Small

Moyglare Village
Tel 6286494

Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
VAT • P AYE • Ledgers • Costing
Stock Control • Annual Accounts • Returns
Cash Flow • Budgets etc.

NEWSAGENTS • FUEL
TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERY • FROZEN FOODS

Contact

MICHAEL GLEESON,

Opening Hours
Monday - Sunday 7.30a.m. - IO.OOp.m.

FCMA

5 STRAFFAN WAY, MA YNOOTH
TEL. 6285246
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Birthday Wishes: to Kenneth Lennon from Kilmacraddock
Maynooth who celebrates his 18th birthday on 11 June, from
Mam, Dad, Brendan, Mark and David.
Birthday Wishes: to Darragh 0' Reilly who celebrates his
9th birthday on 30th June from his Mam, and his sisters
Marcella and Anne Maire.
Birthday Wishes: to Sean Mc Ternan, Moyglare Village
age 10 June 24th from Daddy, Mammy, sisters Aoife,
Aileen, Grannies and Grandad.
Birthday Wishes: to Mrs M. Mc Ternan, Laurence Ave,
June 24th from Martin, Rikki and aU your family.
Birthday Wishes: to Tony Mc Tieman, Silken Vale, June
7th From Nuala, Deirdre, Maeve, Mammy and Daddy.
Birthday Wishes: to Joe Richardson, Moyglare Village,
May 4th from Maureen and family.
Birthday Wishes: to Alona Kelly, 3 Beaufteld Grove age 10
May 25th from Mammy, Daddy, Aisling, Ruairi and aU your
friends.
Belated Birthday Wishes: to Charlotte Quinn who was 19th
on the 26th of May from Mam and all the family.

CLASSIFIED
The Roost: Part-time Staff required over 18' s
Male or female. Call in.
For Sale: Red Fiat Uno 45 1987, pmo, low tax, £650 ono.
Phone: 6289264.
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
Repairs to aU types of Industrial and Domestic Sewing
Machines in you own Home. All Work Guaranteed.
Phone 088-2176030.
NORTH KILDARE MA YNOOTH
LOCAL mSTORICAL SOCIETY

JEAN'S FOODSTORE

Birthday Wishes: to Barry McDonnell, who celebrates his
birthday on the 6th June. Love from Kate, Ciara and Kevin.

Will anybody interested in the above please contact
Joan Howard - Williams, Carton, Maynooth
Phone: 6289239

CONGRATULTIONS
Congratulations from family and friends to:
Mary Murray, 7 Maynooth Park, Greenfteld and Paul
Scanlon, Silken Vale Maynooth who were married on 25th
April 1998 at St. Mary's Church Maynooth. Reception at
the Stand House Hotel, The Curragh.
Congratulations from family and friends to: Margaret
Nolan and Mick Kelly who were recently married in
Ladychapel.

NOVENA
Novena Prayer to the Virgin Mary
(Never known to fail):

o most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,

Birthday Wishes: to Pat Craig on his 40th birthday, lots of
love from his daughter Lauren, also from Mammy, Bob,
Liam, Cam, Jeffrey, Denis, Darren, and John Bull.

Spendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this necessity. 0 S tar of the
Sea help me and show me here you are my mother, 0 Holy
Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succour me in
my necessity, there are none that can withstand your power,
show here you are my mother, 0 Mary conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times), Holy
Mary, I place this cause in your hands, (3 times), Sweet
Mother, I place this cause in your hands, (3 times), 0 thank
you for your mercy to me and mine, Amen.

Birthday Wishes: to Nicholas Donovan whose birthday was
in May. Age unknown from his friends in Bradys.

This prayer must be said for 3 days, and after that the request
will be granted.

BIRTHDAYS
Belated Birthday Wishes: to Marion Hawkins who
celebrated her 21st birthday on 14th May. Love from aU her
friends and family.

o
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Editorial Statement
EDITORIAL STATEMENT

DERMOT KELLY LTD
(~~jKILCOCK l~J

The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an
'open access' publication and will generally carry any
material submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to
editorial judgement. This judgement is exercised by the
editorial committee in order to preserve the independence
and balance of the Newsletter. The committee reserves the
right to alter, abridge or omit material which in its opinion
might render the Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of
sectional interests. Any contributor seeking further guidelines in this matter is invited to contact the committee.

MATT BRUTON & ASSOCIATES

TEL. (01) 6287311
FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS
NEW & USED CARS & VANS
TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL

W

TEL. 01-6287311

rtXACI)

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS
We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not
everyone has access to typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use either neat legible writing or block letters,
on one side of the paper. In future all Letters to the Editor
must have the writer's name and address available for
publication. We emphasise that material submitted after the
copydate will not be accepted and will be WIthheld until the
following copydate.

SMALLWOOD
MOTORS
Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans

3 & 4 BED PROPERTIES
URGENTLY REQUIRED
FOR MORTGAGE
APPROVED
UNDERBIDDERS
IN ALL AREAS

All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1998

RIGHT TO REPLY
In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the
following:

Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars

Contact 6288547 • 6271422

In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we
become aware of such.

Chiropody

In the case of unfairly impngning the reputation of any
person we hereby offer that person or their representative
the right to reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable
length, the laws of libel and our right to respond to such
reply.

FOR FREE VALUATION,
CONFIDENTIAL
& EFFICIENT SERVICE
CONTACT

Aromatherapy

ANNE 0' NEILL
M.C.S.Ch., M.I.Ch.O., M.A.Ch.I., I.S.P.A., I.M.T.A.

Moyglare Road, !beside NIITsin2 Home)

MATT BRUTON & BRENDA COLGAN

Maynooth
Co. Kildare

Letter to our Readers: This is just a note to remind you all
that the Newsletter exists for your enjoyment and that we
welcome all contributions from our readers. We would like
to hear from any new organisation or indeed from
individuals with something to say or suggest. We hope you
continue to enjoy your monthly read and keep us informed of
your activites.

PHONE: - 6289395

Tuesday - Friday: Saturday: -

Home visits on request
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Valuers • Estate Agents

10.00 am - 6.00 pm
11.00 am - 3.00 pm

gift Tokens .9I.vai[a6[e

Community COUllcil & Newslelter Staff

Auctioneers • Surveyors

* Evening surgery by appointment

Main Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel. 01 - 629 0011 Fax. 01 - 628 5516

Special Feature Maynooth GAA
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LED?
about where to get
your

PRINTING REQUIREMENTS
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then look no further
Contact

THE CARDINAL PRESS (IRL) LIMITED
Dunboyne Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: 01 - 628 6695 Fax: 01 - 628 6440
III

Grounds Development Committee 1960-66
Back: T. Flood, F. Leavy, J. Murphy, P. Delaney, T. Twomey, R. Farrelly, S. Nolan, D. Breen, P. Mowan.
Front: J. McTernan, H. Richardson, O.Byrne, T. Richardson, F. Burke, T. Gurey, B. Durcan, J. Nevin, J. Timmons, J. Curran

Contents

IL JrJTI)
Dowdstown, Maynooth, CO. Kildare
Ph: 6285391 & 6286371 Fax: (01) 6286509

1\[OW .9Lo/.9LfL.91.'BLt£
C.9L1\[.9L'lJ1.9L SOL1'lJ WOO'lJ:JLOO!lU1\[fj
:J!l{O:M £16.99 S~ ~~
Crown, Berger & Circle Paints in every colour imaginable.

In our Tile 'Department we have lOa's of Ware andfroor Tifes
to compfiment any ~tcfien or 'Batliroom

Just Arrived for Summer 1998
Extensive Range of Garden Furniture & Accessories
In our Bathroom Showrooms we have 6 full Suites on Display.
Shower Cubicles, Electric Showers and Accessories also on display.

Expert advice on all your Homecare Needs
Free Delivery Service Available
Open Mon - Sat 9.00 - 5.30

Late Thurs & Fri till 7.00

Sunday & Bank Holiday 1.00 - 6.00

EDITORIAL
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Maynooth Festival
In a summer that has so far broken all records for rain, we
have to hope that the weather improves in time for the
Maynooth Festival this month. Details of the range of events
and activities are listed elsewhere in this issue and
congratulations to the Festival Committee for putting the
whole thing together. Of course the success of the Festival
depends on the participation of the local community. Events
where only a handful of people who turn up is very
dispiriting for all concerned. With new residents coming to
live in Maynooth in increasing numbers - many of us don't
even know where some of the new estates are located - it is
important that the town's sense of community is
strengthened by the success of events such as the Festival.
So whether it's attending a music session or putting a team
in the ever popular table quiz, whether you are fourth
generation Maynooth or living here for a few months, we
would encourage all to come along and join in.

MA YNOOTH NEWSLETTER
PUBLISHED BY
MA YNOOTH COMMUNITY
COUNCIL
Editorial Board
Peter Connell
Maeve Moloney
Anne Birchall
Sr. Christina Merriman
Staff Members
OrlaMurphy
Karen Cullen
The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are
those of the contributors and not necessarily those of the
Editorial Board. All material to be included in the next
edition of the Newsletter should be addressed to:The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter,
Main Street, Maynooth.
Tel. 01-628 5922, 01-628 5053, Fax 628 5079.

Maynooth GAA
This month the Newsletter publishes a special feature on
Maynooth GAA in recognition of the important place the
organisation plays in our local community. Tremendous
credit is due to all involved in both developing their facilities
and in providing such a valuable recreational outlet for the
young people of the town. As the World Cup draws to a
close our television screens may be dominated by
international soccer matches every other night but there is
nothing that can match the passion generated by competitive
sport at the local level. The scenes of joy witnessed among
supporters when Kildare recently beat Dublin in the Leinster
Championship had to be seen to be believed. During July
games with Laois and Meath (probably) lie ahead ensuring a
summer of high excitement.

Maximum number a/words 500 per article

Copydate: Monday 20th July before 5pm
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DIARY DATES
Mon 29th June to Friday 31st July Parks Summer League
Tennis (Registration 29th June).
Fri. 3rd July Benefit Night Glenroyal Hotel 10 pm to 2 am.
Tues. 7th July Registration for Summer Project 10.30 am
in LC.A. Hall.
Friday 10th July Official Launch of Miss Royal Canal 1998
in Glenroyal Hotel.
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Sat.. 18th July Golfing Society Outing.
Sun 19th July Cemetery Sunday in Grange William 7 pm.
Wed. 22nd July Maynooth Summer Festival opens.
Sunday 26th July Maynooth Summer Festival closes.
Friday 24th July Miss Royal Canal Contest Glen royal
Hotel 9 pm.
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Community Council Notes
COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

Community Council sets up new sub-committee
A new sub-committee has been established to deal with
drawing up and progressing a plan for the Geraldine Hall site
and the Harbour field. The sub-committee will also draw up
a plan in co-operation with Kildare County Council for the
lO acre site at Blacklion owned by the Council. The new
recreational, amenity and leisure facilities sub-committee
will be chaired by John Doogan.
Community Council to write to Kildare County Council
on litter problem
Following a proposal from Mr. Des Matthews, Maynooth
Community Council is to write to Kildare County Council
seeking information on the Council's intentions in
implementing the litter laws in Maynooth, The Litter Acts
became law one year ago on July 1st 1997.

Question: I am married with 2 children aged 3 and 5. My
husband is working and we get Family Income Supplement.
Can I get the Back to School Clothing and Footwear
Allowance?
Answer: The Back to School Clothing and Footwear
scheme is payable to families in receipt of Family Income
Supplement provided their gross income is below the rates as
indicated below. It is also payable to non-school going
children (born before 1st October 1996). The payment is
£43 for each child aged 2-11 and £58 for each child aged 1217 and for children aged 18-22 in full-time education for
whom a Child Dependant Allowance is payable.
Families claiming a social welfare (including Family Income
Supplement) or Health Board payment are eligible for the
scheme if they satisfy a means test, i.e. their gross income is
below the thresholds set out below, which vary depending on
the number of children.
Those taking part in a Vocational Training Opportunities
Scheme (VTOS) or Third Level Allowance Scheme or in
receipt of an area allowance in a Partnership area or those on
a full-time non craft F As Training Course are also eligible.

Tree Pruning in Maynooth
Maynooth's Community Council is to write to Kildare
County Council to clarify the Council's tree pruning
intentions in Maynooth. This results from a number of
unexplained tree fellings in Maynooth. Much criticism was
also made of the recent unofficial tree pruning that took
place on a tree in Parsons St.

The allowance is also available to those on Community
Employment or Back to Work Allowance who retain their
secondary benefits even though their income may exceed the
threshold. (There is a restriction of £250 on total income for
CE and BTWA applicants).

Departure of Mrs. Connie Harpur

The Scheme runs from 1st June to 30th September and is
administered by the Health Board as part of the
Supplementary Welfare Allowance Scheme. Families
should apply to the Community Welfare Officer at their local
Health Centre.

There was unanimous applause following the tributes paid to
LC.A. representative Mrs. Connie Harpur who announced
her resignation from the Community Council. Ian, Connie
and family have played a very active part in community life
during their time in Maynooth. They are moving to Wexford
in the near future. We wish them well in their endeavours.
Community Council - July Meeting
The July meeting of the Community Council will be held on
Monday 13th July. A good attendance would be appreciated
especially as the World Cup will be over by then and the
Maynooth Festival will not have started.

Couple with
1 Child
2 Children
3 Children

Income Limit
£155.70
£170.90
£186.10

Lone Parent
1 Child
2 Children
3 Children

Income Limit
£98.16
£115.10
£132.10

Maynooth Festival

The income limit is increased by £15.20 for each additional
child for a couple and by £17 for a lone parent.

Maynooth Community Council members will recieve
invitations to the festival launch in the Glenroyal Hotel on
July 17th. The Festival will take place from July 22nd to the
26th July. Full details can be found elsewhere in the
newsletter and a brochure detailing the programme will be
delivered to every house in the Town.

C.I.C. Opening Hours:
Maynooth C.Le., Main Street, (Above Kehoe's)
Mon. - Fri. 9.30 am. - 4.30 p.m.
Celbridge Library - Mon. 2.00 p.m. - 4.30 p.m.
Dunboyne Community Centre - Wed. 11.00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m.
Leixlip Library - Mon. and Thurs. lO.OO am. - 12.30 p.m.
Kilcock - Fri. lO.OO am. - 12.00 noon.
Tel: 6285477 - for further information.

Paul Croghan

This column has been compiled by Maynooth Citizens
Information Centre which provides a free and confidential
service to the pUblic.

PRO
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PROPERTY AND FINANCE
THINKING OF SELLING?

Your House could be worth
lllore than you think!
For a free valuation and confidential advice
on all aspects of selling your home

Contact Sue Tuite M.I.P.A.V.
or
Will Coonan M.I.P.A.V.
We offer the cheapest Illortgages
Just call us and cOlllpare

Patricia Cahill
Tel: 6286128
COONAN FINANCIAL SERVICES
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Community Council Notes
RECREATIONAL, AMENITY AND
LEISURE FACILITIES SUB-COMMITTEE.

TIDY TOWNS
THE FACTS NOT THE RUMOURS.

At the June meeting of Maynooth Community Council a
motion was passed to fOIm a Recreational, Amenity and
Leisure Facilities Sub-Committee with the following as it's
priorities:

The termination of the Tidy Town's Committee sponsored
FAs Scheme, making nine CEP workers redundant, was
beyond our control.

1.

2.
3.

SPONSORED BY GUINNESS

Having submitted plans and costings for an improved three
year scheme with seven extra workers, we were foiled by the
absence of a letter from SIPTU Athy branch stating that our
proposed work did not usurp the local Co. Councils work.

Draw up and progress a Development Plan for the
Geraldine Hall.
Progress a Development Plan for the Harbour Field.
Draw up and progress, in co-operation with Kildare
County Council, a Development Plan for the
Council's lO-acre site at Blacklion.

(On - going Inter Area Guinness Soccer Competion
Pitch & Putt Competition, Guinness Barperson of the Year)

This letter was refused pending the resolution of a dispute
between Kildare Co. Co. and the Union. A similar refusal in
1997 resulted in Carton Avenue being overgrown despite
appeals to our local T.D's and Co. Councillors of whom
some did not acknowledge our representations.

Prior to any decisions being made on any of the above a
Public Meeting will be organised to receive input from all
interested groups or individuals. To receive notice of the
date and venue of this meeting a contact name should be sent
to: The Recreational, Amenity and Leisure Committee c/o.
Maynooth Community Council, Main Street., Maynooth.

The Tidy Towns Committee are a voluntary group of seven
who are employed five days a week, who give their leisure
time at weekends in service to tidy towns.

PAINTING AND DECORATING

( Tom Clarke

Maynooth COlDlDunity
Festival
1998

Over the years we have worked to improve our environs,
which resulted in an increase of points each year in the
National Tidy Towns Competition. This was achieved
against the odds. Litter louts, vandals, public utility
contractors who used our mown grass areas for stacking
pipes etc, and sites we upgraded, for dumping clay and soil,
did little to improve our ratings. One landlord undid our
paintwork within 24 hours.

J

Specialise in painting and
paper hanging,
interior and exterior.
Qualified tradesman.

The assistance of the residents of all the housing estates
contributed greatly to our success, as did the shop owners
who improved their shop fronts and windows and all the
residents who tended their immediate surrounds, the Royal
Canal Group for their contribution.

Phone :6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147

THANK YOU ALL.
We wish to thank all who generously contribute to our
annual collection, to Coonan Auctioneers, Gerry Mulcahy,
Butcher in Greenfield and Super Valu, Maynooth for their
sponsorship of annual awards, St. Patrick's Day Parade and
many other expenses.
Finally a special thank you to the Sunday morning clean up
volunteers, who in Winter and Summer, tidy the streets and
Square, making the town pleasant, which normally lasts until
the afternoon.
The future looks bleak, but we will continue to try, and with
our residents help, will overcome.

Chairman,
Maynooth Tidy Towns .

.liN. .i"ti!'~Ii!'I)!~~ :1.'·;1:1J:1-/;;~)i' KJ~j'!i j\:tiU:J'\l:Wjl~"J~ i'\i'.:;o'l"'ti!';;·j;; CU;'j!'m~
Choir Members at Fr. Supple's MOllths Milld Mass
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FRIDAY 17 JULY - LAUNCH
Guinness Jazz Band- Glenroyal Hotel
Festival Opening Disco - Glenroyal Hotel

SATURDAY 25 JULY
10 - 12
12 - 2am

VVEDNESDAY 22 JULY
Guinness 7 - a - Side Soccer- Harbour Field
Street Theatre Group - Square
Maher School of Irish Dancing - Square
Poetry Reading / Music - Library
Carton Avenue - Unveiling 1798
Commemorative Stone
Guinness Table Quiz- Caulfields
Pitch & Putt - Dunboyne Road
Leinster Arms - Music
Music - Sing - a - Long, Roost
Smithwicks Festival Disco - Glenroyal

6.45 pm
7.30pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
7.00 pm
9.00 pm
Ongoing
9.30pm
9.30pm
12pm-2am

THURSDAY 23 JULY

Fire Brigade Display - Harbour
2.30 pm
Baby Show - Harbour Field
3.00 pm
Children's Balloon Modelling, Fun
and Games - Harbour Field
3 - 5pm
Cli Glas - Archery & Spear Throwing
3.30 pm
Car Treasure Hunt - The Mall
4.00 pm
Cli Glas - Battle - Harbour Field
5.30pm
Pitch & Putt - Dunboyne Road
Final
Clare Tighes Hip - Hop Dance School, Square 7.30 pm
Grainne Feely's Dancing School - Square
7.30 pm
Sing - a - Long - Brady's
9.30pm
Smith wicks Promotion, Roost, Danny Carthy
9.30 pm
Leinster Arms - Terry Martin
9.30 pm
Glenroyal Hotel- Bog the Donkey - Disco
lIpm-2am

SUNDA Y 26 JULY

Guinness Soccer 7 a Side - Harbour Field
Maynooth Brass & Reed Band - Square

6.45 pm
7.30 pm
Whack-A-Do Concert - Parish Hall
8.00 pm
Smithwicks Promotion - LA- Hungry Buzzards 9.30 pm
Ongoing
Pitch & Putt Dunboyne Rd
Leinster Arms Upstairs Lounge - Terry Martin 9.30 pm
Roost Nightly Entertainment
9.30 pm
Glenroyal Hotel- Conquerors
11.20 pm
Maynooth Senior Citizens Cabaret - Caulfields 9.00 pm

Maynooth College Visitors Centre
2.00 pm - 6. 00 pm
Mens Guinness Soccer Finals - Harbour Field 3.00 pm
Mens Guinness Soccer Trophies - Roost
6.00 pm
Presentation Pitch & Putt Trophies
6.30 pm
Presentation Guinness Barperson, Roost
6.30 pm
Doyle's School of Dancing - Square
7.30 pm
Carlsberg Festival Talent Competition - LA
9.30 pm
Adult Dancing - Glenroyal- John Hogan 9.00 pm- 12pm
Roost - Music - Sing along
9.30 pm
Festival Finale Disco Late Bar
12.00pm -2 am

FRIDAY 24 JVL Y
Guinness Soccer 7 - a - Side harbour Field
Traditional Music - Square
Miss Royal Canal - Glenroyal - Sponsored
by Travel Options
Leinster Arms - Gerry Baily
Sing - a - Long - Brady's
Pitch & Putt - Dunboyne Rd

6.45 pm
7.30 pm

In the event of bad weather outdoor Square
events will move to the Glenroyal Hotel.
Thanks to the Glenroyal for this facility.

9.00 pm
9.30pm
9.30pm
Ongoing
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies
MAYNOOTH I.C.A. NOTES
The June meeting of Maynooth I.C.A. "as held in the I.C.A.
Hall on Thursday 4th June at 8.00 p.m. Mrs Rosemary
Hanley our new President welcomed the new committee
which are as follows :-

The June "on the spot" competition was "word play with
letters" and was won by
1st
2nd
3rd

Anne Broughan
Connie Harpur and Rosemary Hanley
Margaret Houlihan

President - Rosemary Hanley
Vice President, Timire and International Officer Mary Mac
Namara
Secretary - Viva Kearins
Treasurer -Anne Broughan
Crafts Promoter - Theresa Brennan
Hostess - Maryse Killian
Contest Secretary and Arts Promoter - Helen Doyle
Sports Officer - Bernie King
An Grianan Teachta - Dorothy Doman
P.R.O. and Entertainment Officer - Irene Matthews

Rosemary thanked Connie Harpur for all the trojan work she
has done for the guild in her various roles through the years.
She presented her with a card and gift on behalf of the
members and wished Connie and her family best wishes in
their new life in Wexford.

Rosemary offered her sympathy to the family of
Fr. Brendan Supple.

1st
2nd
3rd

Clubs Organisations and Societies
PRESENTATION CONVENT PARENTS ASSOCIATION
The Parents Association would like to thank everyone who
attended the OdIums Cookery Demonstration. The night
was very enjoyable.

We wish to express our thanks to:

Catherine Leyden and OdIums Ltd.
MeKennas (Clane)
Flogas
The Glenroyal Hotel
Gilbeys

The raffle winners on the night were :Madeline Stynes
Mary Deane
Betty Farrell

Me CARTHY CUP
Kildare Federation Table Quiz took place on the 17th June in
KillG.A.A.

We wish all the members and friends happy holidays until
we meet again in September.

CLEANUP
The hall clean up took place on Wednesday 10th June at
10.30 a.m.

Irene Matthews
P.R.O.

PARENTS ASSOCIATION BOYS SCHOOL
Congratulations to all the boys who made their First Holy
Communion. Thank you to Mrs. Brennan, Miss. Buckley,
Mr. Mullen and Fr. Sinnott who put so much work into the
occasion, also thank you to all the ladies who made tea in the
school.

The children really enjoyed the tennis coaching held during
the last term. Our thanks to Phillipa Pentz from Tennis
Ireland.

All smiles at the sports day

Fun was had by all on the School Sports Day on June 16th.
We would like to thank the staff from the Amenities Centre
in Leixlip for helping out on the day and McDonalds for the
drinks and anyone else who came to lend a hand.
We hope the pupils and the staff enjoy the holidays and we
wish the sixth class girls good luck for the future.

Bernie O'Meara, P.R.O.

Enjoying sports day at Girls School
Emma Murtagh, Sarah Fleming & Debbie McGovern

We would like to wish good luck to all the boys from 6th
class who are beginning in new schools in September and we
hope they enjoyed their graduation night.
Finally we wish all the teachers, boys and parents a happy
holiday. See you all in September.

Claire O'Rourke
P.R.O.

Margaret's School of Motoring
Door to Door Service
All areas covered
Discounts on Gift Vouchers
Car available for test

Lessons on test Routes
Special class and their visii to the Zoo

Trained and Qualified in England
Tel: 0405 57103
Mobile: 088 274 8429

Enjoying Sports Day at the Girls School
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GAELSCOIL vi FHIAICH
Turas Scoile I School Tour:
We had a wonderful 'turas' on Monday when we visited
Lambert's Puppet Theatre in Monkstown. It was an
extremely child-centred show and was thoroughly enjoyed by
all. We stopped for a picnic in Rathfarnham on the way
home and 34 very weary children (and teachers) arrived back
to Maynooth afterwards.

La Sp6irtl Sports Day:
Congratulations are due to all the children who took part in
our La Sp6irt on Friday 19th June. All of us (parents
included) thoroughly enjoyed the day. The following
children who tried their best on the day got a certificate.

Rang Aisling
Eoghan
Niamh
Ruairi
Fiona
Tim
Muireann
Lucas
Noel
Siobban
Adrian
Daire
Tomas
Katie
Meggan
Shane

Campa Sambraidh I Summer Camp:
There are still some places left in our Junior Summer Camp
which will be held from 29th June to the 2nd July. Anyone
interested in enrolling can contact the school at 6290667
everyday from 9.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.
SUIOmb Nua I New Location:
In September we will be moving our Scail to an ideal
location off the Harbour Road. We will now be in a fourroomed prefab which is located in a private garden. Each
class will have their own room and the fourth room will be
used as a computer room. We believe that this move will
benefit both children and parents alike.
Ta sUil againn i nGaelscoil Vi Fhiaich go mbeidh Samhradh
suaimhneach, slllintiUil agaibh ar fad.

BLINDMAKERS LIMITED
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.

Your Local Blindmaker
Factory Prices
Over 20 Years Experience

Phone: 6210100 Anytime
MOBILE: 088 539628

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux,
Conservatory and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds.
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material.
Full Repair Service to all types. Have your old roller blind reversed.

We hope you all have a happy and healthy Summer.

C.P.L. MOTOR FACTORS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
TEL: (01) 6286628/ 6286301
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

Emma
Rang Mairin
Fiacbra
D6nal
Marco
MkheaJ
Tomas
Shane
Conchlir
Eoin
Maedhbh
Nicola
Nicole
Sorcha
Imogen
Grainne
Lauren

E-~

E--=!

BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.
R.ang Aisling ag an L6 Telethon

Dr. Linda M. Finley .. McKenna
Dublin Road,

T
,,'

Maynooth,

Co. Kildare.

MobiJee~::::~~47621

Chiropractor • Melllber C.A.I.
All Hours by AppointDlent Only
Rang Mti.irin ag an La Telethon
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SCOIL ui RIADA NEWS

BAND BULLETIN
Here we are again slap bang in the middle of the year - and
still no sign of the real summer but we live in hope of
delayed action sunshine before the winter closes in.
We were fortunate in meeting that rare animal, a sunny
Sunday afternoon, when we visited Sandymount Green last
month for aFfamily Fun Day organised by Dublin
Corporation to tie in with BLOOMSDAY Celebrations in
that area. It was a fantastic day with a brilliant audience of
all ages, some dressed in period costume and including a
certain gentleman named Ronnie Delaney, an Olympic gold
Medallist in Melbourne in 1956. Our Brass player Mick
Murphy was quick to introduce himself to Ronnie as one of
the few athletes who beat him before he scaled the dizzy
heights of Olympic glory. As the song says Mick, you
should have "kept on running".
That same Sunday -14th June - was indeed a busy one as we
also played for the Corpus Christi Procession in Maynooth.
For decades this has been one of the most important events
in the Band's calendar. In fact the boys Band made its flrst
public appearance in the 1956 procession, but this year held
a special signiflcance in that it was the flrst time in 23 years
that Fr Supple was not involved. I'm sure he was watching
over it and made sure that we had a perfect evening for it.
One fme day does not make a Summer and we were deflnite
witnesses to this old saying when we visited Newtown in
Kilcock on the following Saturday for their 1798
Commemoration Event. A beautiful morning turned to rain
just as we departed Maynooth and we spent the afternoon
dodging downpours and up to our ankles in soaking wet
grass. Still, there is always someone worse off than yourself,
the poor children re-enacting the Battle of OVIDSTOWN
HilL had to lie in the wet grass when they had been shot by
the British soldiers. As usual the organisers had planned the
event so well but you just cannot arrange for flne weather.

Finally on a sad note we report the departure of one of our
shyest Band member s Eoin Field, who has been transferred
back to Cork. Eoin played trumpet with us for a few years
while he worked in Dublin and yes I jest about his shyness,
sure have you ever seen a shy Cork man. He was a great
musician, great craic and a D'unbelievable mimic as he
showed in Kansas City. We will miss him very much but he
has promised to drop back to see us now and then. Hope he
doesn't leave it until Cork win a Munster Hurling
Championship - Sorry Eoin.
Boin was one of our newer residents who could play an
instrument and joined the Band because he liked music. We
have had others join us from Leixlip, Celbridge and as far
afield as Carbury. If you have played with a B and before
and have moved into Maynooth or the surrounding towns
we would indeed be glad to meet you. You will enjoy
playing with us.
See you next month.

Maynooth Pitch & Putt
Dunboyne Road
Maynooth
Ph. 6285233

~

One of the "unseen highlights" of last month was the flrst
class end of term concert given for parents by the boys and
girls in our junior classes. The fruits of the teachers work and the pupils practice were shown to great effect and they
really have made remarkable progress in the past year. We
hope to promote a number of the advanced people to the
Senior Band in September and move other individuals on to
other instruments. We also hope to hold aptitude tests for
new classes in mid-September, details of which will be
advertised in all the local schools and in the Newsletter at the
beginning of September.
Our July programme has been slightly disrupted due to the
cancellation of two family days at the Hewlett Packard plant
in Leixlip but we hope to replace those dates with a number
of engagements elsewhere in the county. We are of course
looking forward to our own recital for Community Week on
Thursday 23rd July in the Square. It will be our flrst outdoor
programme since our Kansas City visit and we hope to
include some of the music which was greatly appreciated by
our American friends. We hope to see a large crowd in the
Square on 23rd. (or in the Glenroyal Hotel if weather is bad).

c::-~~

course
open all day
every day
lOam-late
greens of a high standard
~

SERN1S enBS
SEAN O'NEILL
RAILP ARK, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

TELEPHONE:

01 .. 6286002
MOBILE

088 - 539616
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Pilot French Language Programme
The Department of Education and Science has selected Scoil
Vi Riada to partake in a Pilot Programme to incorporate the
teaching of French into the Primary School Curriculum.
This programme will commence next September.
Cead Comaoineach Naofa
Glac 34 daltai a gCead Comaoineach Naofa ar an 23u
Bealtaine i SeipeaI Naomh Ch6ca. Ba iad an t-Athair 0
Baoil agus an t-Athair McWey na sagairt. Biodh Criost in
eineacht Ie: Caoimhin Breannoc, Micheile Ni Fh6irreidh,
Niall Mac Gearailt, Caoilfhionn Ni Lachtnain, Briain Mac
Caba, Siocfreadh Ni Lachtnain, D6nal Mac Giolla,Cait Nf
Dhufaighbaltuin, Aibhistin 6 Raleigh, Clodagh Nic Aogain,
MfcheaI 6 Gairbhf, Rebekah Nic Chonmara,
Sean 6 Duibhfn, Emile Ni Chriothain, Seamus 6 CearbhUill,
Aifric Ni Dhorchai, Seamus Mac Giolla Bhride,
Hannah Ni Dhufaigh, Niall Mac Riocaird, Sinead Nf
Ghallachoir, MaiM Rocfort, R6isin Ni Mhuiri,
Cathal6 hUiginn, Blathnaid Ni Scannlain,
Caoimhin 6 Broin, Megan Nf hEifeamain,
Colman 6 MurchU, Clar Nic Chonmara, Briain 6
Draighne3.in, Boin Mac Giolla Bhride, Eoghan 6

L-R B. Mac Ctiha, C. 6 Murchu, A. 6 Raleigh,
J. 6 Caoimh-Ahern who received their First Holy
Communion

Summer Holidays
The Board of Management would like to wish our
muinteoiri, parents and pupils a happy and safe Summer
holiday. We look forward to seeing you all bright eyed and
bushy tailed ar ais ar scoil on Wednesday September 2nd.
To our sixth class students who are leaving us, we are
confldent that you will capitalise on the excellent education
which you received in the last eight years and we hope that
you found your time at Scoil Vi Riada both rewarding and
beneflcial. We wish you all the best in your future studies.

Muircheartaigh, Criost6ir 6 hAirtneacha, Jonathan 6

C-he-<J p=s-\:

II

Fleadh
Comhgairdeas to Scoil Vi Riada' sunder 12' s Ceili Band
(Clar Ni Threasaigh, Caitriona Ni Chuinn, Marcus 6
Br6gain, Breandan Mac Gabhann, Carly Nic Chuarta, Megan
De Bmca, Tomas 6 BailIe agus Aindrias 6 hUigin) who,
under the baton of Musical Director Mary Jo Mac Gabhann,
won the Celli Band section of Fleadh Ceoil Chill Dara in
June. They now proceed to the Leinster Fleadh in Trim in
July.

Caoimh-Ahern, Criost6ir 6 Leabhrai-Trean.

Miriam Ahern, PRO

MAYNOOTH SUMMER PROJECT

Kilcloon Board
& Kennels

July has come upon us again, and it is time for the Summer
Project to begin. Registration day is 7th July in the LC.A.
Hall, The Harbour, at 10.30. am. Bookings for all day trips
away must be paid for on that day.
All children must be at least 7 years of age to be registered
with the Project. Don't forget there are also some events for
over 12's at night.

Offer superb kennelling
with individual runs
Catering for all breeds
Proof of Vaccination Required

Any parent or interested adult willing to give time to help
out on the project please contact any committee member or
the Community Council Offlce, at 6285922. We would be
glad of your help.

Phone: 6285675

Claire 0' Rourke P.R.O.
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LARINE COURT RESOURCE CENTRE

ROYAL CANAL AMENITY GROUP NOTES
Steam Train Sunday

The Square, Maynooth,
Co. Kildare Phone 6289465

Community Development, Alternative Agriculture,
Environment and Heritage. Application may be made by
groups or individuals. KELT will fund 80% of the cost of
the feasibility study subject to a fixed financial limit. Tbe
study would be undertaken by a specialist fiIm.

The weather was again kind to us and the day was a success.
The excursion included GeIman and Japanese tourists, who
had been staying in the Glenroyal, and people who had
travelled from as far as the Louth - Meath border.
Our thanks to our Supporters who turned up on the day to
assist and to the staff of Iarnr6d Eireann, Maynooth.

Please call to our office at The Mall if you would like an
explanatory leaflet from KELT.

Miss Royal Canal 1998

New Member

The Venue is the Glenroyal Hotel on Friday 24th of July,
and the official launch is Friday 10th July. Tickets will be
served on a "First come, First served" basis at our office at
The Mall, Maynooth, during nOImal office bours.
In recent years, all tickets had been sold in advance of the
night and we expect that there will be no tickets available at
the door on the night.

Aedamar Kelly joined our Committee recently. Aedamar is
a post-graduate student living in Maynooth for a number of
years, and from County Cork. Our membership bas now
been increased by nearly 15% as a result.

We invite you to our

STRAWBERRY FAIR
Saturday 11th July 1998
11.00 - 3.00

Strawberries ana Cream
rr'eas

Home matfe ca/(fs
'Battfe starr
'Bric a 'Brae
:Faee Painting, 'Rflfjfe

Donations of items for the above
and/or offers of help
will be much appreciated

Shill goF6ill

Last year, our advertising slogan was "Vote No.1 - For areal
Party - The Miss Royal Canal Selection." This year, we
hope the party will again be bigger and better.

Sophia Weir

Micbelle Lynam from Tesco, Maynooth, was the 1997
winner and among Micbelle' s prizes was a weekend to
Helsinki in Finland. Every contestant is a winner and there
is an excellent prize for the contestant who brings in the
highest sponsorship, so a contestant can also be a double
winner.

Health & Beauty Clinic
M.S.A.C. & Graduate of C.I.D.E.S.C.O.
Open 5 days - Tue - Wed - 9-6
Late nigbts Thursday and Friday
Saturday 9-6
Lose 1-8 inches in 1 session with Ionithermie
Aromatic Facials - deep cleansing
Non-surgical Facelifts with Collagen.
Waxing, Electrolysis.

John Dean, one of the stars of the Telethon Concert in April
is this year's music perfoImer.
Application to KELT

A veda - Bridal & Graduation m/up
Manicures, Pedicures.
Detoxifying seaweed body masque.
Phone: 01 6290377
All beauty services.

We have taken a decision, in prinCiple, to make an
application to KELT for assistance in preparing a feasibility
study to investigate the building of boating services at the
Harbour - toilets, launderette, pump house, stores,
administration and office. We believe the potential may be
there to make Maynooth the"Carrick-on-Sbannon,"
"Ballinamore" of the Royal Canal system. The system is 90
miles long and when finally completed, it will attract a huge
boating population, not only from Ireland but from Britain
and Western Europe. Where boating enthusiasts are
concerned, it is a totally unexplored Canal, and that's a very
rare phenomenon.

TRADItIONA.t:AN[)t:t\10DERN SIGNACE
VEHIGLE LETTEI~IN~G:GRAPHICS LOGOS
EstATE AGENT SIGNS.:.> BANNERS etc.
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Lialll Duff
CEMETERY SUNDAY
Cemetery Sunday at Grange William
will be held on July 19th at 7 o'clock.

KELT is Kildare European Leader II Tourism and based in
Clane -045861973.

Leader II is a European Union Initiative that supports local
and rural development projects which includes all areas and
towns in the County. Development Projects come under
some of the following beadings - Tourism, Enterprise,

Mass will be celebrated by
Fr. John Nevin.
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Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
TellFax: (01) 6287434
Mobile No: (087) 579400
24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE
BLOWTHERMSPRAYBOOTH
MOTOR BODY REP AIRS
AND COLOUR MATCHING
SPECIALISTS

INSURANCE CLAIMS
HANDLED

CAR-O-LINER PULLING
AND MEASURING
SYSTEM

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF THE IRISH MOTOR INDUSTRY AND
VEHICLE BUILDERS & REPAIRERS ASSOCIATION
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Clubs Organisations and Societies

Clubs Organisations and Societies

MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY GAMES REPORT
Since the last issue of
the Newsletter all the
local and County Finals
have taken place.
Results to date
Basketball:
Boys U/16 bronze in the
county fmal.
Volleyball:
Girls U/16 silver in the
county fmal.
Variety:
Boys & Girls mixed
U/14 Bronze in the
County Final.
Soccer:
Boys U/12 reached the
quarter fmals.
Soccer
Girls U/12 reached the
semi-finals.

Silver Medalists at Volleyball Co. Finals.
Front L-R Sharon Cummins, Niamh Byrne, Emma Higgins
Back L-R Brid Ann O'Shea (Coach), Aileen Devaney, Emma
Fleming, Tanya Millea, Emma Kennedy,
Margaret Callaghan (Coach)

Rounders:
Girls UIl5 unplaced in
the county "blitz".

Girls U/14 Long puck Carol
McCartin 6th.
Girls U/14 Shot putt. Awut Ni
Mhurchti 6th.
Girls UIl4 Relay team 5th.
Congratulations to all the
competitors who competed at
both Local and County level.
Their efforts and behaviour are
to be commended.
Commiserations to Muireann
0' Sullivan who took a heavy fall
in the 80m. hurdles. We hope
you have fully recovered by now
Muireann.

Table tennis:
Girls U/16 gold at the
county level are now
through to Leinster level.
Table tennis:
Boys U/16 silver at
county fmal.
Gymnastics:
Girls UIl6 gold medal
won by Rachel
Cunningham.
Girls UIl4 silver medal
won by Emma Higgins.
Girls UIl2 silver medal
won
by Sarah Prendergast.

Athletics:
Girls U/14 800m. gold medal
won by Muire Ennis.
Girls UIl6 Javelin gold medal
won by Emma Fleming.
Boys UIl6 l500m bronze medal
won by Donal Houlihan.
Girls U/8 6Om. Elaine Houlihan
reached the semi fmal.
Girls U/8 80m. Aibhe Flynn
reached the fmal.
Girls U/8 6Om. Claire
MacNamara reached the semi
fmal.
Girls UIlO 100m. Arek Ni
Mhurchti reached the final.
Girls UIlO 200m. Eimear Flynn
reached the fmal.
Girls u/12 100m. Jennifer Halton
reached the semi-fmal.
Girls U/14 Long puck Elaine
MacNamara 4th.

Thank you to all the managers,
minders and sponsors for their
help, without whom the
Community Games could not
take place.
Medal Winnen at Comm. games Local Quiz Competition \Back L-R
Clan Duffy, B. O'Malley (Mgr) D. Judge & Stephen BurneU
FrontL-R Shane Judge, AUsonJudge, Marie Gleeson (ClPerson)
LouraJudge
Centre B. Bean, Missing J. Kelleher & A. Sinclair

Good luck to all who are heading
for the National Finals in
August/September.
Watch out for notices of
forthcoming social events and
"Fund Raisers" to be run by the
Community Games Committee in the not too distant future.

Swimming:
Girls U/14 bronze medal won by Andre Heslin.
Boys UIl4 Mark Watson reached the final.

COMMUNITY GAMES U12'S BOYS SOCCER
Maynooth 2 Leixlip 4
Leixlip travelled to Maynooth for this quarter-final
encounter with the winner's prize a semi-finals place against
Carbury. Leixlip got the early break when a high ball into
the box ended up in the back of the net having given the
home keeper no chance. Maynooth found it hard to settle
after the early set back. Leixlip were awarded a penalty
minutes later when their striker was taken down in the box
and calmly converted to leave the home side trailing by 2-0.
A further goal before the break left Maynooth with an uphill
battle. The home team re-organised at half time and looked
a different side in the second half. Despite conceding a
fourth Maynooth began to get into their stride and goals from
Declan Bambrick and Niall Doogan gave some hope in the
last fifteen minutes.
With the game put beyond their grasp in the first half
Maynooth were unable to close the gap any further against a
talented Leixlip side who played some very attractive
football for lads of their age.
We wish them the best of luck for the remainder of the
competition. Our thanks to Brid Breslin the games coordinator and Maynooth Town A.F.C. for the use of the kit
and pitch.

Fiona O'Connor and Son David
Winners at Maynooth Community Games Athletics

John Doogan
Co-ordinator
Boys Soccer

Katies Flowers
Taps, Baths,

College Corner,
Maynooth.

Basins, Toilets,

For all your floral requirements
whatever the need.
Talk to the professionals

Washing Machines,
Dishwashers
Radiaton.,
Boiler Maintenance

Orders Taken by phone with
Credit Cards 01-6289310
or after hours 045 869394

Shin go foill.

Brighidin Breslin,
SeC/P.R.D
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PH: 6290950
Cont.
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MAYNOOTH GAA CLUB
CUMANN LUTHCHLEAS GAEL MAIGH NUAD
CROMABU

A SHORT HISTORY
Maynooth is one of the oldest clubs in
the country. Hurling was played in
Maynooth in 1875, nine years before
the founding of the GAA in 1884.
Maynooth won their first Kildare
Championship in 1896 and represented
Kildare in the Leinster Championship
that year. The team captain that year
was Domhnall ua Buachalla, who
subsequently took part in the 1916
Rising and afterwards he was sent to
Knitsford Jail and Frangoch Camp. He
was elected to the first Dail in 1918
and he was the last Governor-General
of Ireland. He died in 1963 at 98 years
of age. The playing of Gaelic Football
in the town can be traced back to the
same year that hurling started in the
town. A number of challenge games
within the parish have been recorded
before the foundation of the GAA and
since the start of official games within
the county the club has never failed to
affIliate a team. The footballers had to
wait much longer for success than the
hurlers, and did not achieve their first
success until winning the County
Junior Football Championship in 1913,·
a year in which the hurlers also
succeeded in winning the Hurling
Championship. This team went on to
win the Club's only Senior Football
Championship in 1914. Further
success was denied to the club until
they won the Minor Football
Championship in 1927.

Team Colours:
The Maynooth Club jersey (black with
a white sash) originated from a tragic
accident in 1889. A young Maynooth
player, TOmmie Cullen, was fatally
injured in a game against the "Blunts"
of Monasterevan on 21st May, 1889.
A monument to Tommie Cullen was
erected by the club over his grave in
Laraghbryan and the club jersey
was changed in his memory.

THE GERALDINES

RECENT HISTORY

In 1958 Maynooth GAA Club set up a
separate club - the Geraldine
Schoolboys' Club - to cater for boys
aged 10-16 years in football and 10-18
years in hurling. The Geraldines won
the County Juvenile Hurling
Championship in 1963 and the County

1976 was one of the most successful
years for the Maynooth Club. The Club
won the Junior Hurling League and the
Junior "B" Football Championship. The
footballers then went on to shock the
Junior "A" championship, St. Kevins, in
the Jack Higgins Cup fmal taking this
trophy to Maynooth for the first time.
The hurlers were beaten in the Junior
Hurling Championship Final in 1976
and 1977 and fmally won it in 1978,
beating Moorfield 5-4 to 0-4 in the fmal.

Minor Hurling Championship in 1965.
Three of that Minor team (Pat and
Michael O'Brien and Brendan
Edwards) won Leinster Minor Hurling
Medals playing for Kildare in a special
championship for weaker counties.

MAYNOOTH GAA CLUB

1995 brought long awaited success in
football with the winning of the Junior
Football Championship, and elevation
to intermediate status.

Noel Kerin and Madeline Stynes behind the weU stocked Bar
in the GAA Clubhouse.

LADIES FOOTBALL

RECENT HISTORY (Cont.)
The next major success came in the
GAA Centenary year, 1984, when the
Club again won the Junior "B" Football
Championship and the Junior Football
League. In recent years, until 1994,
success in both hurling and football
was confined to the Juvenile players.
In fact for many years the club failed to
field a Junior or Minor Hurling team.
1993 saw a resurgence of hurling in the
Club with both a Junior and Minor
team being entered in both League and
Championship. The Minor hurlers won
the Minor "B" Championship, bringing
a Minor trophy to the Club for the first
time in twenty eight years. 1994 was a
very successful year for the Club. Our
footballers contested three
championship finals - junior, junior
"B" and under 21. The highlight of the
1994 was the wining of the County
Kildare Junior Hurling Championship.
This victory moved our hurlers up to
Division 2 Senior League and into the
Intermediate Championship.

The priority for the club in the coming
years is the acquisition of additional
pitches to cater for the growing number
of youngsters interested in playing
hurling and football. The Club is
anxious to play its part in integrating
newly arrived residents to Maynooth.

(Cont.)

The Ladies Club was formed in 1995/
96 season, under the management of
Michael Kelly. We won the League
title at our first attempt, lost in the
semi-final of the Championship, to
Eadestown who went on to win the
fmal.

There were forty clubs from North,
South; and England taking part. After
all the games in our group were played
we qualified for the Knock-Out stages
of the shield. Two wins later we met
Clanna Gaels of London in the quarter
final. At full time the teams were
level, so a penalty shoot-out followed.

Maynooth Ladies League Winners 1996
The 1996/97 season saw us back to our
winning ways again. We won the
Championship playing some great
football, lost a reply in the league semifinal. We went on to represent Kildare
in the Leinster Championship, but lost
the second round to the Laois
champions.
We took part in the Kildare 7's blitz.
After a very hard and tiring day we
came away champions. Our next task
was to represent Kildare in the All
Ireland 7's. On the wettest, coldest,
day in October we went to St. Vincent's
Club in Dublin for the finals.

Anto Mooney was put in goal and
brought off save after save, as did the
other keeper. When the five named
players on both sides had taken their
kicks, we were still level, so into
sudden death. Anto brought off
another brilliant save, from their first
kick. Then up stepped Tracy (no nerve)
Kearney and buried the ball in the
Clanna Gael net, and on to the semifinal, against the Galway champions.
A penalty save by Anto after three
minutes was the spur to put us into the
final.
Cont./

CLUB FACILITIES
Mayno~th GAA Club cate~s for men and women, boys and girls of all ages.
So~e thirty te~s take part m county competitions in gaelic football,

The Club now boasts a fme club-house which is a welcome addition to social facilities in the town.

hurlmg, camogle, ladies football and handball.

Our Lounge Bar is second to none in the area. Our trained bar staff offer quality service in a pleasant environment.

New members are always welcome - players, mentors and supporters.
If your pla~ing da~s ~e over and you don't feel up to working with a team
you can enJoy a drink m our modem lounge facilities knowing that all our
resources are devoted to providing sporting facilities to the young people of
Maynooth.

18

For those special sporting occasions we have a "large TV screen" on which all major sporting events are shown.
Our facilities are available for any of your special family occasions - Christenings, Birthday Parties, Retirement Parties,
Resident Groups etc. Just contact Club Secretary, Noel Farrely to make arrangements. The Club telephone number is
(01) 6285020 and we are open every night from 8.00 p.m. and all day Sunday.
Pavillion membership (£17 per annum) is available to those who just wish to avail of our social facilities.
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MAYNOOTH GAA CLUB

(Cont.)

Ladies Football (Cont.)
We came up against a very good
Rochfordbridge side, who expected to
hammer us. At half-time the sides
were level, but due to injuries we had
no subs, and tired legs, and bodies,
could give no more, and the 'Bridge'
went on to take the honours. This was
a wonderful day for all of us who,
though soaked, and shivering, will
remember for many a day.

With the football over we ran a very
successful Poker Classic. We then
went on to Progressive Twenty Fives,
to raise much needed funds for the
club, to buy equipment etc., to help
training.
In the last two years our Club has had
up to ten players on the County panel.
It was a great honour for them to wear

For twelve years up to the end of
1996, he was chairman of the Club.
He presided over the development of
the new Clubhouse and major
grounds improvements.
He built up the club to one held in
high esteem throughout the country.
During his period as chairman the
Club won many honours and went
from junior to intermediate status in
both hurling and football.
With the support of his wife
Margaret, and his family, he gives
generously of his time to promoting
the games he loves. It can safely be
said that without his energy and
commitment our Club would not be
able to cater for all those who want to
play our games in the way that we do.

CCESSFUL MANAGER
Our aim for the future would be to
increase the numbers of ladies playing,
to defend our title, do well in the
league, and maybe go one better in the
7's. We would love to start under-age
girls, within the club, and form at least
one team, so come on, join up, and be
part of a winning team.

The Camogie Club was formedjust
three years ago under the auspices of
Maynooth Hurling Club as it was felt
that the girls in the area had no real
sporting interests in the G.A.A. Club.
In its ftrst year the Club entered one
team - an U16 team - which wasn't

their ftrst taste of competition with the
emphasis on playing for fun rather than
winning the club entered an U12 blitz
in North Kildare. This proved to be a
great success.
This year the biggest number of teams

HANDBALL

TRIBUTE TO MICK Gll.,LlCK

The name of Mick Gillick is
synonomous with Maynooth GAA
Club. He is currently chairman of the
Grounds and Development
Committee.

a County jersey, and all of them have
done Maynooth and Kildare proud.

MAYNOOTH GAA CLUB (Cont.)
CAMOGIE

Not a lot of people know this but there
is a long tradition of handball in
Maynooth. Not alone was it played
extensively in the College but some of
the ftrst ever All Ireland
Championships were won by a
Maynooth Man. He won a Senior
Softball Title in 1927 and he had won
various other titles at Junior Level as
far back as 1924. His name: Bill
Maguire. There was also a gentleman
by the name of Jim Doyle who won so
many titles that I thought there must be
two of him. This proved to be true and
both of them worked in the College.
One is no longer with us but the other
can be seen most days in the College.
They say he now plays golf and chess.

and Dinny Breen was an automatic
choice as Honorary President. Having
been ratifted by the main Club the
above committee set about putting
Maynooth Handball on the map. The
Club was afftliated to the County and
Leinster Handball Boards and the
players were registered with the
National Handball Council of Ireland.
They were now eligible to play for
Club and County. Several players
were entered in the County 40 x 20
Championships with a view to getting
some competitive experience. Two of
those, Darragh Kelly and Niall Leavy,
reached the Novice Doubles Final.
They lost narrowly to a very
experienced pair from Leixlip.

In 1969 Paul Hand, Joe Nevin and
several others decided to eliminate the
famous round corner in the Alley
beside the canal. This done, handball
got a new lease of life in the town and
many players entered the county
championships at that time.

1998 started out well with the Club
hosting the Triton Shield Team of Six
Competition. We won the competition
but due to one of the players not being
properly registered we lost the shield as
a result of an objection lodged by the
Moone Club. The players were very
disappointed. However, four of the
players involved in that team event had
reached the Finals in the Country
Championships and they used their
annoyance at the petty objection to
motivate them to achieve greatness in
the Championships. All of which
augers well for handball in the
Maynooth GAA Club. Two players
achieved Intermediate status this year
and I predict that Senior status is not
far away. The ideal situation would be
for Handball and Football to arrive at
Senior Level together.

In 1996, the Kildare County Council
decided to demolish the old alley. As
a result of this the new ultra modern
alley was built in the GAA grounds on
the Moyglare Road and Handball
became an integral part of Maynooth
GAA.
On the 9th of January 1997 a
committee was formed to look after
Handball affairs within the Club. Sean
Donovan, Joe Rossiter, Declan
Quigley, Paul Hand and Martin
Bambrick constituted the committee

'''T.___.1 __._ is said to have asked for

"lucky generals" going into battle.
Applying Napoleon's logic to
Maynooth GAA Club nobody ftts
the bill better than Pat Nevin. He
has been involved with many
successful teams of all ages over
the years. He managed the 1994
hurling team that won the County
Junior Hurling Championship and
was a selector on the Football
team that won the Junior Football
Ch:am1)1011SnILp the following year.
However 1997 was one of his
successful years. He managed
the Minor hurlers to a league and
championship double and then
Illl(Ula,,>vu the Under 21 footballers
to the Club's ftrst Under 21
Championship.
This year he is a selector on the
Intermediate football team ...... !

Training for
under-age Hurling,
Camogieand
Gaelic Football
every
Saturday morning.
New players
welcome

Back: M. Dowd, M. Farrel~ M. Gillick, F. Cassidy, T. Hession, E. Mahony,
P. Comerford, T. Duffy, L. Nevill, N. Mulreidy, J. Kinsella, R. Lilis, P. McCann,
Frollt: N. Devereaux, G. Fahy, C. Duff, A. Farrell, E. Fahy, A. Comerford,
G. O'Gormall, S. Cummills, C. Fahy, M. Callaghan.

very successful on the fteld but was
certainly successful in getting interest
going in tlle sport of Camogie in me
town.
In 1996 two teams were entered into
County competitions, namely Junior
and U18. The Minor team was beaten
in me County Final mat year by just a
few points.
1997 saw a big drive to promote the
sport wim younger children. The Club
ftelded in 4 County competitions,
Junior U21, U18, and U16. Again
success in terms of winning trophies
was not to be mis year but all ftxtures
were fulfilled and me teams gave of
their best. For the ftrst time girls aged
between 8-12 were coached in camogie
skills. To give these young players
21
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have entered into competitions:- U13,
U15, U18, U21, and Junior. The 1998
season has begun very well for the
Junior team but is depleted in numbers.
The panel is currently operating on a
skeleton number of players. The U13
team has played in the North Kildare
league. The Club has a few
representatives on the County teams at
various grades and the Club's only
referee has taken charge of the 1997
U13 North and U16 County fmals.
The Camogie season usually runs from
March to October and anybody
interested in taking part as a player,
coach, or administrator would be very
welcome. Skill or a knowledge of
Camogie is not a prerequisite, however
enmusiasm in endless amounts is.
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MAYNOOTH GAA CLUB (Cont.)
HURLING

We had a mixed year on the field of
play with success at under 13 Level.
This team was managed by Larry
Comerford, Seamus Cummins and Tom
Coffey. Our under 14's fmished in the
top half of their league managed by
Tom Coffey. The under 15's and under
16's acquitted themselves well and
finished in the top half of the league.
These teams were managed by Brian
Guinan, Tom Mullarkey and Kieran
Diggins. This team also competed in
the Killmacud Crokes 7 -aside and while
beating the home side in a very hard
fought match eventually went out to the
winners of the tournament, Mount Sion
from Waterford.
The minor team was a roaring success
with Pat Nevin in charge and ably
assisted by Rody Molloy, this team won
the League and Championship and with
nine of the panel under 18 for 1998 the
future looks good.
We fielded our under 21 team made up
mostly of our minors and lost to Naas in
the championship. The junior team
finished in mid table and would have
finished higher if the panel was left
intact, but unfortunately injuries to some

Co. Kildare Feile Champions 1996

MAYNOOTH GAA CLUB (Cont.)
GAELIC FOOTBALL

CROMABU
Ba e an mana seo rosc catha na
nGearaltacht, cm Mocheall6g i
gCo. Luimnigh trath. Chuir
Parlaimint Shasana cosc ar na
manai catha seo a bhfodh ag na
Gaeil. Chl6igh na Gearaltaigb i
Maigh Nuad leis an bhfoirm seo
den mhana ach bhi orthu e a
mhaolu go dti:-

Back: K. McGuinness, M. Kavanagh, S. O'Flaherty, M. Gleeson, S. Brady,
T. Masterson, D. Travers, C. Cushen, C. Flynn, R. Hammond, K. Diggins.
Middle: J. Brennan, D. McCarthy, P. Sheehan, P. Ennis, S. Kelly, M. Sweeney,
A. Molloy, P. Guinan, P. Nevin.
Front: T. Flatley, K. Gannon, F. Molloy, B. Coffey, C. Murray.
of our key senior players caused six of
this panel to be upgraded to the senior
team prematurely.
The senior team was devastated by
injuries during the season. However
we made the quarter final of the
Championship which we lost to a very
strong Coill Dubh team. We also
reached the semi-final of the league
and again we had a narrow defeat at the
hands of Clane.

Minor League and Championship Winners 1997

Joe Cooney, the Great Galway hurler,
presented our Minor and Under 13
hurling teams with their county medals
on Friday the 5th of June in the Club
House.
Finally congratulations to our players
who represent Kildare at various
levels: Fergal Scully (Senior), Hugh
Nevin, Tom Farell (Under 21), Eoin
Nevin (,97 Minors), Seamus Cummins,
Rory Kelly, Conor Diggins (98
Minors) Tom Mullarkey, Conor
Diggins, Tom Masterson, Karl Ennis,
Michael Gleeson (Under 16), Tom
Masterson, Michael Gleeson ('97
Under 15), Aidan Molloy (,97 Under
14), Morgan Sweeney, Aidan Molloy
('98 Under 15).

liSe Dieu plet CromAbu"
(Crom Abu, mas e toil De e)
Cloionn Cumann Luthchleas Gael
Mbaigh Nuad leis an leagan
bunaidh den mhana agus is e an
miniu ala air inniu na:

Under 21 Football Panel 1997

By any standards 1997 was a
successful year for Gaelic Football in
Maynooth. The list of achievements is
as follows:Under 21 B Championship
winners.
Intermediate B Championship
winners.
Minor B League winners.
Under 16B League winners.
Under 14B Shield winners.
Under 13B winners (Summer
league).
Under 13A winners (Winter
league).

Other meritorious performances
included being Minor B Championship
runners-up, Intermediate B league
runners-up and under 14B league
runners-up.
The major disappointment of the year
was the Intermediate A team's early
exit from the championship at the
hands of Rathcoffey. The A team also
had a poor league performance and
narrowly avoided relegation to division
3 after a play-off with Castlemitchell
andConfey.

Finally, congratulations to Kieran
Diggins who managed the County
Under 14 team in 1996, and the Under
15 and Under 16 teams in 1997, and
Ritchie Walsh who managed the Under
14 county team in 1997 and who went
on to win a Leinster minor league with
the 1998 Under 15 team, beating
Meath in the final.

Back: P. Ryan, C. Minogue, P. Carroll, M. Gallaghan, G. Higgins, B. Keogh,
J. O'Shea, T. Mullarkey, L. O'Brien, S. Cummins, A. Nugent, C. Diggins,
S. Lennon. Front: T. Masterson, R. Hayes, R. Kelly, A. McCarron,
M. McCarron, O. Nevin, K. Ennis, M. Gleeson, K. Dooley, C. Arthurs.

MAIGH NUAD ABU

This motto was the war cry of the
Fitzgeralds. Croom is a castle in
Co. Limerick which formerly
belonged to the Fitzgeralds. "Abfi"
means "To Victory", "For Ever" or
literally "Defying". This is one of
the many Irish gathering cries, the
use of which was forbidden under
pain of fine and imprisonment, by
repeated Acts of Parliament. The
Geraldines of Maynooth retained
the motto but were forced by an
Act of Parliament to alter the motto
to:"Si Dieu plet CromAbu"
(If God please Crom defying)
Maynooth Gaelic Athletic
Association have retained the
original version of the motto which
means:-

Paul Flood, Maynooth Under 21 Captain receives the Championship Trophy.
On his left is County Board Chairman, Jack Wall and behind, waving a
Maynooth flag is Vice Chairman, Tommy Fay.
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MAYNOOTH TO VICTORY
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MAYNOOTH GAA CLUB (Cont.)
PROFILES
KIERAN DIGGINS

DOMINIC NUGENT
(Assistant Secretary)

MAYNOOTH GAA CLUB (Cont.)

PROFILES
TOM'MYFAY
(Vice Chairman»

MADELINE STYNES
(Club Registrar)

Tommy is married to Betty with one son and one daughter.
He has lived in Maynooth all his life.

Married to Ann with two sons, Mark and Alan. Dominic is
living in Maynooth since 1968, originally from Skryne, Tara,
Co. Meath.

Hobbies: Golf, G.A.A. and all sports.

Hobbies: Horse racing, all sports but he dislikes boxing and
wrestling.

Kieran Diggins, Chairman of the Hurling Committee.
Married to Catherine with three sons, Kieran is originally
from Galway, lived in Dublin for 15 years but living in
Maynooth since 1982.

Madeline is one of the stalwarts of Maynooth G.A.A. Club
"Come on Paul" is the refrain most heard as she cheers on
her son Paul, who wears the no. 6 on Maynooth's team.
Married to Michael with three sons and two daughters.
Madeline has lived in Moneycooley all her life.

Hobbies: Doesn't have much spare time but when he does
he likes to play golf.

(Treasurer)

TONY MOONEY
(Manager of Ladies Football Team)
Originally from Kinnegad, Tony moved to Maynooth in
1970 with his wife Ann, who has since passed away. He has
three daughters, one of whom (Antoinette) is very involved
in Ladies GAA.
Hobbies: Ladies Football, shooting and he is a part-time
[]feman.

Michael is originally from Nenagh, Co. Tipperary, but is
living in Maynooth for the last 29 years. He is married to
Marie with three daughters and one son.

NOEL FARRELLY
(Secretary)

Hobbies: Gardening and reading.

MICHAEL GLEESON

TOM COFFEY
(p.R.O.)
Tom is originally from Sligo but is living in Maynooth since
1982. He is married to Marion with one son and one
daughter.
Hobbies: Walking, football, hurling and golf.

Noel is a born and bred Maynooth man. Married to Mary
with one son and two daughters. He is also a very proud
grandfather of three.
Hobbies: Gaelic football and horse racing.

Hobbies: All sorts of sport.
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MAYNOOTH GAA CLUB (Cont.)
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CROMABU

Are you or your children
Interested in any of the following Sports?

Under 13 Camogie Team with mentors Ann-Marie Farrell and Naomi
Devereaux.

GAELIC FOOTBALL
HURLING
HANDBALL
CAMOGIE
LADIES FOOTBALL
Gerry Lawlor who can be seen
training the under-age footballers
every Saturday from 11.30 a.m. to
1.00 p.m.

Gerry is originally from Delvin,
Co. Westmeath, but is living in
Maynooth for 15 years. He is married
to Marie with 4 children, 2 boys and 2
girls.

If you are, why not become involved in an
active forward-lookin Club?

.........

Hobbies: Reading, Sport and
Gardening.

Rody Molloy outside GAA Club House

RODYMOLLOY
(Club Chairman)
Rody Molloy is Maynooth GAA Club
Chairman since 1997. Rody is married
to Noreen and they have four children,
Aidan, Feargal, Niamh and COlmac.
He is a native of Birr, Co. Offaly and
has lived in Maynooth since March
1991.

Attractive Lounge Bar
Super Large Screen
Pool and Darts
Music

Hobbies: All sport.
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PARISH PRIEST OF MAYNOOTH
Right Rev. Monsignor Alexander Stenson D .C.L. Chancellor
of the Archdiocese has been appointed Parish Priest of
Maynooth to succeed Fr. Brendan Supple. We bid him a
warm welcome to the Parish and we pray that he may have
many happy years among us.

Complete Accountancy Service Available
No Assignment too Big or too Small

SCHOOL BOOKS

Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
VAT • P AYE • Ledgers • Costing
Stock Control • Annual Accounts • Returns
Cash Flow • Budgets etc.

ew and Secondhand

Contact

CONCERN'S SUDAN APPEAL

MICHAEL GLEESON,

On Sunday, 14th June last a Bring and Buy Cake/Jumble
Sale was held in 110 Railpark, Maynooth in aid of Concern's
Sudan Appeal.

FCMA

5 STRAFFAN WAY, MAYNOOTH
TEL. 6285246

We would like to thank everyone who helped us to raise the
sum of £350.
Firstly, the following shops who kindly donated stock:
The Elite
Londis
The Post Office
News 4 U
The Pottery Barn
The Flower Pot
3 Pin Electrical
Maynooth Bookshop
Pic-wicks
Centra
Nuzstop
Callagy's Pharmacy
Maynooth Jewellers
Quinnsworth
Ultravision
Conroy's Pharmacy
Maynooth Photo Centre
The Pepper Mill
The Wine Cellar
St. Patrick's Pharmacy
Top of the Crop
McCormack's Pharmacy
Secondly, the following people who helped on the day, and
beforehand:
Mary Twomey
Harriet Oliver
Muireann O'Sullivan
Clare McKevitt
Amy Gannon
Lauren Bracken
Aileen McTernan
Maeve O'Flaherty
Ursula Connolly
Thank you to everyone who generously supported this
worthy cause. The money has been lodged in the Bank of
Ireland, Account No. 16322733, - the Concern Account.

Aileen Twomey and Carol Mulligan

~~
'--""';:'

Primary and Secondary school bOOkS~
available from your
LOCAL BOOKSHOP

-------------------SAVE YOURSELF TIME AND MONEY
Order Now -- Collect later

--------------------

The Maynooth Bookshop
The Square, Maynooth.
Phone. 6286702 Fax. 6291080

Maynooth Credit Union Ltd.
The Harbour, Maynooth.
Ph. 01 6286741 Fax. 01 6286741
FAREWELL TO FR. SUPPLE
On Sunday evening 7th June the people of Maynooth
gathered with family members at St. Mary's Church to
remember Fr. Brendan Supple. The celebrant was Rev.
Denis Cogan, formerly of Maynooth parish, now Parish
Priest at Porterstown. Fr. Cogan recalled the 14 years he
spent here with Fr. Supple. They were obviously fulfilling
years. "He would never ask you to do what he would not do
himself', he said. He gave to the callers to his door even
when he knew they were not genuinely in need - he would
hate to miss out on somebody really in need. When Fr.
Cogan mentioned something that Fr. Supple thought was a
good idea he would always ask if he could use that idea in
his sermon. Fr. Cogan spoke movingly about his late
colleague. The Folk Group sang. The music of the
Maynooth band, so dearly loved by Fr. Supple, reminded us
of the Christmas mornings when Fr. Supple loved to stand at
the Church gate and wish his parishioners a Happy
Christmas. Nf bheidh a leitead ann aris. I measc na naingil
go raibh se.
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Bill payment scheme
Budget Accounts
School Credit Union
Children IS Accounts
Up to £20,000
Loan Facilities
Discount Schemes
Health Insurance
Competitive Rates
Home and Motor Insurance
Where practical
Payroll Deduction
Free of charge
Loan & Share Insurance
If
preferable
S/O payments
20% discount
Will making service
Office open 6 days a week
Monday - Saturday
All transactions are confidential and private
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GLENROYAL LEISURE CLUB
wide variety of exercise classes are held on a daily basis
from step aerobics to the latest craze in the fitness industry
spinning bikes. This class is so popular that members have a
booking system to allow everyone the opportunity of
attending this class.

The Glenroyal Leisure Club in Maynooth operates as a
private club for members, and is now regarded as one of the
best of its kind in the Country. Memberships to the club are
available at present with the exception of Family
memberships where names are taken in the club for a waiting
list Staff at the club encourage people to call in and view
the Glenroyal, and further details are then given on
membership prices.

The club also employs a beautician and physical therapist
who are open to non members. Patricia, our beautician
offers fabulous
treatments from
French facials,
pedicures,
aromatherapy
massage for both
adults and babies
and make up
lessons. Maureen
who is the resident
Physical Therapist
at the club treats
people for
relaxation massage
and those with
more serious
complaints and
injuries.

The club boasts a
beautiful 20 metre
swimming pool, with
added attractions such
as ajacuzzi, steam
room, sauna and a
separate children's
pool. Upstairs on the
second floor is a very
impressive Gym with
the very best of fitness
equipment. Treadmills
still prove the most
popular machines as
people are seen striding
out for an average of 20
minutes. Members after
joining the club make
A group of walkers from the Glenroyal Leisure Club on last month IS
Members of The
an appointment with a
walk up the Wicklow Hills
Glenroyal Leisure
member of staff for
Club are
their personal assessment. This is where a qualified
encouraged to participate in social outings outside the club
instructor at the club meets with you and discusses your
and recently established activities are the starting of The
health, exercise history and lifestyle. Tests are carried out
Glenroyal Leisure Club Golf Society and Hiking groups. On
such as blood pressure and body fat which are then recorded
the last Sunday of every month hikes to various mountains in
to compare with later tests. The club includes all fitness tests
the Dublin & Wicklow mountains are arranged and have
in the cost membership and members are advised to partake
proved very popular amongst all ages and fitness levels. We
in this type of assessment every 8-10 weeks.
believe as a club people should try various activities while
There is also a very bright and airy Aerobics Studio where a

having a good time and of course meeting new friends.

BARRY'S NEWSAGENTS

Advertisement Rates of
Maynooth Newsletter

Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Telephone: 6285730

Full Page ..................... £55.00
Half Page...................... £30.00
Third Page................... £22.00
6cm x 8.5 cm.................£16.00
(Classified £4 for 25 words
16p per word thereafter)
20% Discount
Paid in Advance for 6 months
or more
10% Discount
New Business 1st Ad.

Large Selection of Greeting Cards, Magazines,
also European and Provincial Papers
Sole agent CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly,
Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day, also Lotto
Scratch Cards.

New
Opening Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 6.30am-9.30pm
Sat.
6.30am-8.00pm
Sun.
7.00am-9.00pm
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A VISIT TO
THE K GARDENS
It always seems to rain at the weekend but on a recent sunny
Sunday afternoon, with time on my hands, I decided to visit
the other half of Kildare and I headed for Athy. I decided to
leave the N9 at Kilcullen and follow the signs for the K
Gardens at Numey.
On arrival I was greeted by Mr. P.J. Kirwan, the man who
has patiently arranged the five acres of gardens over the last
three years. One of the most interesting features of the
gardens is the truly inventive imagination shown by PJ. in
creating some of the garden features. On a visit you should
look out for some of the garden seat designs as an example.
According to P.J., there are 6,000 plants in the gardens,
which are laid out in a number of different designs. These
include, a Rose Garden, a fabulous Rock Garden and a
number of others including many interesting water features.
Shrubs, trees, heathers, conifers and herbaceous, all feature
in the gardens. One of the master strokes that P .J. manages
is to make a feature of the lawns, which meander into places
that do not actually lead anywhere.
The Rose Garden with over 2,000 roses, including climbers,
bed and dwarf, all planted in an attractive mix, earned P.J. a
National Award for the Rose Garden in 1996. The gardens
have also featured on the Garden Programme on RTE as well
as several gardening magazine features.
However, P .J. is not resting on his laurels. When I was
wandering around the gardens PJ. carried on the work
tidying and keeping the on-going maintenance and upkeep in
place. He also has a number of other projects started
including a raised patio area which later in the year will be
used as a backdrop to tropical plants.
To get to the K Gardens from Maynooth, go to Naas and
take the Motorway to Kilcullen. Then follow the road to
Athy watching out for the right hand tum about seven miles
before Athy and follow the signs. With the roses blooming
in July it is an ideal time to visit.

MARTINA MURPHY'S
NEW BOOK!
What's red, racy and ultra cool?
What's funny, sad and terrifying?
What's a must have for every teenager this summer?
Fast Car that's what!
No, it's not the Tracy Chapman single, though it could be.
Fast Car is the new novel from local author, Martina
Murphy. It is, she says, "loosely, very loosely based on the
song, Fast Car by Chapman."
Martina has also written Livewire, another teenage book
which was published last September. Since then, both the
French and German rights to the book have been bought up
and it is at present being launched on the English market.
She hopes Fast Car will be as successful.
The book tells the story of two misfits, Luke and April.
April hates ER, she detests St. Elsewhere and she loathes
999, yet her folks have her pinned down as the next Dr.
Bernard. Life gets worse when she's dumped on a laid-back
soccer mad family that she doesn't know from Adam and it
sinks beyond redemption when, despite the warnings, she
falls for the wildest, maddest, craziest guy in town.
But it's great when he falls for her.
And so the story of April and Luke unfolds.
The book is a serious one, dealing as it does with bullying,
both physical and psychological. It is however, laced with
laughs. Martina says she simply couldn't write a relentless
book of wrist-slashing proportions.
So, you know what to do if you want your twelve plus year
old out of your hair for a while. Head on down to Maynooth
Bookshop, invest £3.99. Then, belt up, hang on and at a
speed of two pages a minute, prepare them for the read of
their lives.

NEWS-4-U

Paul Croghan

Glenroyal Shopping Centre Tel. 629 0994
OPEN 8.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
8.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Thurs., Fri.
9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Sun.
Stockists of a wide range of Stationery and Magazines,
Newspapers, Call Cards, Stamps, Toys at very keen
prices and a wide range of books by Irish Authors.
Now stocking Cre Porcelain & Kane Crafts
Ideal Gifts for Special Occasions

BENEFIT NIGHT
On the 3rd July "A Benefit Night" will be held in the
"Glenroyal Hotel" for Sean Molloy, Kingsbry.
There will be a Bar Extension and Live Music. A
raffle will also be held with spot prizes throughout the
night.
Admission £5.

Agents for National Lottery Scratch Cards.

For Relaxing Shopping Friendly Service
News-4-U is the Place For You
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HOLISTIC CONNECTIONS
BELOVED SON

SCHOOL

GLENROYAL CENTRE (First Floor)
MAYNOOTH (01) 629 1743
Mobile No. 087-2226578

My son, I am proud of you
Wish fortune in all you do
Hold your head up high
Don't be in other's cry
You are a man now
In life make a vow
To thrive to be sincere
Find a girl close and near
Life can be hard you know
Mum and Dad always love you so

Away your brains each day
One day prosperity shine on you
A good education will surely pay
Knowing your dreams are very true
What else is school all about
But knowledge boost your intellect
With determination is no doubt
To improve on each subject

But school is not the golden rule
To decide your life's fate
At school never feel a fool
And never feel you Ire of debate
Whatever in life you want to be
Is up to yourself at the end
To gain share of prosperity
No matter what examinations pend

Many changes happen in time
Our blessings work out fine
Tomorrow is a brand new day
In which you have your say
Make the best of life
Despite any kind of strife
Life does not always go your way
You have got to make it pay

Knowledge can be a joy to grow
When you converse with others too
Let all of your personality flow
Marvellous what education can do
Never be over anxious in school room
Your life really is not of test
Never feel yourself of doom
You also have talents that are blessed

Use your talents at your best
As I know they are blessed
Work hard each day
Your reward be your pay
Find an inner reason to live
That your heart give
Find a light to lead the way
To cope with each passing day

Ruth Allen M.I.A.H. ADV. DIP. Hyp. Clinical Hypnoanalyst.
Tera Mai tm ReikilSeichem Master and Teacher.
Registered and Certified Professional
NOW AVAILABLE:
Suggestion Therapy

Transformational Therapy

For: Simpler Issues.
Quit Smoking, Concentration, Memory, Confidence,
Exams, Motivation, Using: Personalized Audio Tape for
continued use at home. Approximately 1 Session.

For: Phobias, Fears etc.
Stress, Some Weight Issues, Pain Control GYitb
Medical Supervision) Using:- Imagery, Systematic
Desensitization, Reframing, Anchoring and much more.
Approximately 3 Sessions.

Brief Hypnoanalysis

Quit Smoking

For: Uncovering Deep Rooted Issues:Anxiety, Depression, Panic Attacks, Blushing- Using:Analysis to bring about assimilation and transformation
with rapid, permanent and positive changes in the client's
life. Approximately 8 Sessions.

Like to Save £10,000 over the next 10 years
and have a longer Healthier Life?
If you smoke 20 a day "This could be you"
How? Become a non smoker now: Using Hypnosis
the healthier wealthier "easier than you thought possible"
option.

Examples of Everyday Trance: Daydreaming, Watching TV, Reading.
"Healing with angels"

Reiki/Seichem Workshops - On Sundays

Access your Guardian Angel
and
the Archangels and
feel their healing power.

An Ancient "Hands on" Healing Tradition.
Each of the three levels are taught in a One Day Intensive
Workshop. These take place on Saturdays and include,
attunement, giving a full Reiki treatment, manual and a
certificate. Booking Essential. Enquire Now
(01) 6291743.

"Your life will never be the same again"

Next Level One ReikiiSeichem Workshop. 19th July - Beginners Welcome
"Hands on Healing" for yourself and family.
Enjoy life when you are young
Never feel of school despair
When all is said and done
You really need to clear the air
Study and enjoy all the company
Knowing some subjects can be a bore
Open up your eyes and see
Joy of learning is the inner core

Build your own mountain my son
In which your heart be won
Remember your dreams are within
Now make a new dream begin
You are as good as the rest
you know what is best
We are always part of you
Our hearts for you are true

Patrick Murray

Patrick Murray

WHY NOT PAMPER YOURSELF WITH REIKI SESSIONS.
A hands on healing where clients experience peace, calm and serenity. A Reiki treatment
allows the whole mind, body and spirit to receive divine energy which always goes to the
source of any issue and brings a profound sense of well being to the client.
Session times 1/2 hour or 1 hour. Phone for Appointment (01) 6291743
24 hour answering machine: Please DO leave a message
At Holistic Connections all clients remain in TOTAL PERSONAL CONTROL, while in
hypnosis. Everyone remains focused and aware in hypnosis and hypnotic" SLEEP" is sleep
of the central nervous system allowing the client to experience relaxation in their own
unique way.
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LORD EDWARD - THE MAN

A FLAIR FOR HAIR

On the 4th June 1798 Lord Edward Fitzgerald died in agony
in Newgate Prison, Dublin - a failed hero to the United
Irishmen, a murderous traitor to the ruling authorities, a
tragic victim to his beloved mother, the Duchess ofLeinster,
and a loss to his revolutionary wife, Pamela and their three
small children, who were dispossessed and had to leave the
country!

A new addition to the Maynooth business scene is Philip
Anthony's Hairdressing Salon. Situated in the Glenroyal
Shopping Centre, and with a staff of ten this is a bright,
modem premises which should appeal to all.
Philip is twenty four years in the business, he received his
training in Dublin and London. He has Certificates from
Vidal Sassoon and he is also a member of the World
Hairdressing Congress. Philip has been as far away as Las
Vegas where he spent one year putting his talents to good
use and also spent five years in Los-Angeles.

What led Lord Edward into this situation? Born to the
aristocratic grandeur of Carton House, what made him
renounce his title and become Citizen Fitzgerald? What led
him to choose to live in a small house in Kildare and mingle
freely with the locals? After all he was descended from
King Charles II through his mother, he was the brother of
Ireland's premier peer, the Duke of Leinster and a first
cousin of Charles James Fox, powerful in English politics.

He then proceeded to open his first Salon in Walkinstown
which is up and running now for the last five years. Philip is
originally from Tallaght but has lived in Celbridge for the
Dast three years, with his wife Anne and his two children.

needlework were an important part of their curriculum as
well as the usual academic subjects. Eddie was the most
loveable and the brightest of the children. To the end of his
life he enjoyed gardening and probably found it therapeutic
when he was 'on the run'. The children loved Ogilvie, who
was easy with them, and believe it or not, so did the
Duchess, who eventually married him after the Duke's death
in 1773. She was to bear him two daughters.
When he was about 10 Lord Edward went to live in France
in a chateau owned by his grandmother's people. There his
mother and Ogilvie moved with the younger Fitzgerald
children, after their marriage. Thus he learned to speak
French as easily as English, which was very helpful when he
was later negotiating with the French for help in the Irish
rebellion.

What caused him to be different?

Staff of Philip Anthony's Hairdressing Salon
We would like to wish Philip and his team every success in
his new branch in Maynooth. We also heard it through the
Grapevine he has recently celebrated his 40th birthday.
Congratulations.
Best of Luck!
OPENING HOURS:
Monday - Wednesday
Thursday - Friday
Saturday

9.30 am - 6.00 pm
9.30 am -7.30pm
9.30 am - 5.30 pm

STUDENTS AND OAP'S
10% discount Mon-Thurs

Hairdressing Salon

•
~

~

All Major Credit Cards Accepted.

Military Career and Adventures - North America
I would answer - his Rousseauian education and his travels his friendship with a freed black slave, Tony Small, and his
experience of living with native Americans in Canada!

Childhood - Carton
Born in 1763, probably in Leinster House (Dail Eireann to
us!), the town house of his father, he was brought to Carton
as a small baby to join his eleven brothers and sisters. His
mother, Emily, daughter of the Duke of Richmond, English
by birth and education, was to give birth to eleven more
children - yes, that makes a total of twenty two! Carton of
course, was big enough for them all! And there were plenty
of nurses and servants to care for the Fitzgerald children, so
that the Duke and Duchess were free to follow their own
interests, foremost of which were the emhellishment of
Carton and landscaping of the park.

Education - Blackrock and France

PHOTOGRAPHY
01-6286488

Carton Hall Service Station
Straffan Road, Maynooth. Tel. 6290470
Now Open 24 Hours

VISUAL IMAGE

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN YOUR OWN HOME
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BROCHURES

• Mini Market with wide range of groceries,
magazines, tobacco, drinks and food.
• Fresh French Bread baked on premises
• Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts and a well stocked
deli counter
• All grades of Petrol and Diesel

CONTACT: GERALD MAC CANN B.A. L.I.P.P.A.
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS

<!~~ Oil, Blugas & Briquettes <!5!~

Member of Irish Professional Photographers Assoc.
Member of World Council of Photographers

'ilvail of our Friendly Service
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There were enough children for the Duchess to set up her
own school.
She wanted to engage Rousseau (whose philosophy was to
help bring about the French Revolution, but he declined, and
so a Scot called William Ogilvie, a follower of Rousseau,
became tutor in the school set up at Frascati House,
Blackrock (where Frascati Shopping Centre now stands).
Here the little Lords and Ladies were moved as soon as they
were weaned. Lord Edward would have been about 5 when
he went there. They grew up happily, taught and cared for
by Ogilvie, and separated from their stem father. Bathing in
the sea twice a day, gardening, hay making, carpentry and

At fourteen Edward went to a Military School in Paris and a
couple of years later joined the Sussex Militia. Hence he
was to fight on the English side in the American War of
Independence, where he got further ideas on liberty, equality
and fraternity. Left for dead on the battlefield of Charleston
(Carolina), he was found by an escaped black slave. The
slave, seeing the possibility of getting his freedom through
this British officer, nursed him back to health in his own hut.
On recovering consciousness, Edward could not but admire
the natural goodness of this 'noble savage'. He was to keep
him as his paid servant. Tony Small was to accompany him
on his journeys and enterprises for the rest of his life. They
were, in fact, to become close friends, Tony becoming a type
of mentor to Lord Edward.
After some years in London (where his mother and Ogilvie
had come to live) and Dublin, Lord Edward became
frustrated with politics and felt rejected in love.
Accompanied by Tony, he again crossed the Atlantic to join
his regiment, which was mapping regions in remote parts of
Canada. There he experienced the simple but rough life,
often sleeping in the open in snow-covered regions, fishing
in frozen rivers, cutting wood for frring and coming in
contact with people who were happy in a self - sufficient life,
producing food by their own labour, building their own log
cabins with no need for servants! He had never known such
a life. His eyes were opened. He enjoyed it all as we know
from letters written home to his mother and Ogilvie. In the
backwoods of Canada he saw a way of life which was
unknown in Europe where peasants were dominated and
used by landlords and their class.
Conti
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LORD EDWARD - THE MAN (Cont.)
Indian Chief
Here too, Lord Edward was to come in contact with the
native Americans - mainly the Iroquois, from whom he
learned more about a simple, natural lifestyle in a
matriarchal society. In fact he was created a chief by one of
the tribes, the Bear Tribe, in 1789! To him it all seemed a
Paradise inhabited by perfect Adams and Eves.
Given leave from his regiment, Lord Edward decided to
return home - not by the shortest route, but down the
Mississippi to New Orleans, where he would embark. The
journey took a year! A far cry from our speed! And during
that year he was to learn more from his encounters with
different people and cultures. Of course,Tony accompanied
him, back through lands he may have known as a slave.

After their wedding Citizen Edward and Pamela came to
Ireland. To Dublin ascendancy Pamela was a symbol of the
revolution, as she dressed in revolutionary fashion and
walked the streets (instead of being driven in a carriage) with
Edward. She dido't even go into mourning after the
execution of Louis XVI, which Dublin aristocrats did!

He was imprisoned in Newgate and his family, no matter
how important they were, were not allowed visit him. His
condition deteriorated and from his festered wound he
developed septicaemia, which caused him much pain with
physical and mental suffering. He could easily have escaped
the country but was determined to honour the cause for
which he had given up his title, his lands and his family life,
because at heart he believed that all men are equal with the
same rights.

Bibliography:
, Citizen Lord' by Stella Tillyard (1997)
, Lord Edward Fitzgerald' by M. McD. Bodkin (1896)

Edward was an embarrassment to the government. They
wanted him out of the country or captured. So he went into
hiding in different parts of Dublin. No one knew his
whereabouts, except, perhaps, Pamela, who at this time was

Maynooth
OBELISK RESTAURANT

EARLY BIRD MENU - £11.95
Mon I Sat 6p.rn. to Sp.rn. & Sun 4p.rn. to Sp.rn.
followed by A La Carte from Sp.rn.
TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH - 1p.m. - 4p.m. - £12.00

CARVERY - Mon / Sat 12.30 - 2.30 p.m.ik Sun 12.30 p.m. - 8p.m.
Bar Food - 4 -9p.m. Mon to Sat

JULY GIG GUIDE
Thursday 2nd, 9th & 30th - "Corkys Promotion" & Disco
, .
Sun 19th Adult Dancing with Paddy 0 Bnen
Fn. 3r d "Crazy Train"
. alD'
Sat 4th "Merchant Archers" & Disco
Wed 22nd Maynooth Festiv
ISCO
S 5th Adult Dancing with Gene Stuart
Thurs 23rd "Corkys Promo'&"Conquerors"
F~nl0th "Donald" & Disco
Fri 24th "Miss Royal Canal" & Merchant Archers"
S t 11 th "Outfit" & Disco
Sat 25th "Outfit" & "Bog The Donkey"
.
12th Adult Dancing with Shawn Cuddy Sun 26th Adult Dancing with John Hogan & DISCO
Fri 17th "Flynn & The Blowins"
Fri 31st "Donald" & Disco
Sat 18th "Crazy Train" & Disco

s::O

Tel: 01- 6290909 Fax: 01- 6290919 e. mail: glenroyal- hotel

Maynooth Secretarial
Services
Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth ( Above Kehoe's)

Word Processing· Typing
Minutes • Letters
Theses • Photocopying, etc.
Special Rates for Students Typing £1.20 per page

Service Confidential - Contact 628 5922
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon - Fri

Capture and Death - Dublin
Ireland was in a bad state at this time. The United Irishmen
had been suppressed and became a secret society plotting to
overthrow the government. Edward did not become a
member of it unti11796, and was seen as a great addition
because of his military experience and his aristocratic
connections. Edward was convinced that with French help
Ireland could become a democratic republic. In Hamburg
and Switzerland he sought that help. We know that the
French failed to land at Bantry and how later expeditions
failed too.

&

expecting their third child. Spies, greedy for the price put on
his head, were not lacking. Edward was tracked down at a
house in Thomas Street. He was in bed reading when troops
burst into his room. In the scuffle which followed Edward
was shot in the shoulder and he wounded one of the men,
who soon after died. This left Edward open to the charge of
murder.

Marriage - France
By this time the Revolution had started in France. This
pleased Lord Edward who was lapping up Tom Paine's
"Rights of Man". In 1792 he swapped his hereditary title for
the rank of Citoyen to the tune of the Marseillaise. In Paris
he met the beautiful Pamela who was to become his bride.
Pamela was of doubtful parentage, but grew up in the
household of Philippe Egalite, a cousin of King Louis XVI,
who was to be guillotined in the revolution. It was generally
believed that Pamela was a daughter of Phillipe, who was
also guillotined during the Reign of Terror.

.)
Glenroyal Hotel Leisure Club

NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cards • Call Cards
Stamps
Grocery • Confectionery
Large Selection of Cards, Toys
Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Daily
Why not ring in your order?
Phone: 6291624

Opening Hours: Weekdays 7a.m. - 9.3Op.m.
Sat 8.30 a.m. - 9.00p.m.
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30p.m.
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earth. WI..' allknow that tne human body carn. __.':~.ail\;.
removal of a lung. Can the earth do the same? Did the Rio
Earth Summit manage to halt this destruction? It would
appear not - as it still goes on. At what stage will this
destruction start to eat into the second "lung" of the earth?
What will we do then? These trees take hundreds of years to
grow to maturity. Is it enough that we do our part where we
are and replant as we chop and cut? What sort of a legacy are
we passing on to our children? Will we be able to say ~at
we minded their world for them and took good care of 1t for
them? Will we be able to say yes, we did our part!

@

dubio ie

.ax1 a• ..r:4S am for the frrst
..... ,..what an honour! In the fllm
Rossi's character pretends to pull a rope across the road with
another boy in an attempt to fool the driver into thinking that
there is a rope blocking the road.
His parents Jim and Florence are very supportive and
encouraging towards Ross, "even though it was only ten
minutes of screening we are very proud of his achievements
at such a young age".
Well Done Ross!

The majority of people are very concerned about our world,
the pollution, the waste, but don't know quite what to do
about it. The problem seems so big and we seem so small.
But change starts with one action, one small step.
One person who has taken such a step is Ciaran Ryan of
Castleisland, Co. Kerry who has compiled and edited a
Guide and Directory of Environmental Groups, called
"Nurturing Nature". The Green Group in the European
Parliament helped with the funding of this publication. This
book allows for a rich diversity in outlook, necessary for a
holistic and ecological approach. It contains many beautiful
extracts from Herbert Giradet's "Earthrise" and other books
written to raise environmental awareness.
Whatever area of conservation you are interested in, in this
directory you will fmd a group to support your interests. (A

Ross Cullinane
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PREPARING FOR THAT WELL DESERVED HOLIDAY
The secret to a trouble free holiday lies in good preparation, organise in advance. Those last few days before
you go prepare a checklist of pre-trip activities. Tick off chores as your departure draws near. Your summer vacation actually
begins now.

One month to g%r more!

•

If you are travelling by package holiday you should by now have paid the final balance.
Travel insurance needs to be purchased. ENsure the policy covers all your specific needs.
Check that your car is insured i.e breakdown insurance on the dreaded accident.
Check your passport is valid and any new additions to the family are included. If not, contact your nearest passport
office. Depending on your destination, check whether a visa is required, the visa infolTIlation line has details on 200
countries (087-501100).

Three weeks to go!

•

Gather infoImation on the area itself and places of interest to visit. Sometimes word of mouth works just as well.
Check with your G.P for jabs and put together a First Aid Kit.
Have the car serviced and check the spare.
Check if old suitcases are fit for the journey, if not purchase new ones.

Two weeks to go!

•

By now the travel agency should have forwarded your tickets. Check details on tickets are correct and what you required.
Pay domestic bills so there is no risk of coming home to a dead phone or worse no electricity. Check credit cards are
paid up. You might need the extra cash on your travels.
Order your travellers cheques and some foreign currency. The banks may not be open when you arrive.

rra{t rrrave{
Whatever your travel plan is for 98'
.
Make sure to make Travel Options your first 'port of call'.
A wide selection of fares and options,
combined with competitive prices and efficient service.

• Student / Under 26 fares • Inclusive Deals·
·Faraway Places • Europe by Rail • USA •
·Accommodation· Ski Holidays •

r~o~

tltASi:C1

Travel Options / U sit, Castle Stores,
Main Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

Tel 01 628 9289 Fax 01 628 9099

One week to go!
Make a check/shopping list, most commonly forgotten items include the mains adapter, extra film and batteries for your
camera. For self-caterers don't forget your favourite brand of tea etc.
Leave in what has to be dry cleaned.
If bringing a small toddler or baby, ensure you have enough bottles to carry you through in case of delay.
Arrange with a friend or relative to check on your home, water plants, feed the pets. Leave a contact number in case of
an emergency.

Three days to go!

•

~ Moyglare

Transport Ltd.
Sand & Gravel Contractors
Kilcock

Don't buy any fresh food that cannot be used before you go.
Cancel the milk and newspaper.
Collect your dry cleaning, foreign currency.
Book your taxi to the airport or if driving yourself, plan ahead. Allow for traffic.

One day to go!
Get packing, lay the clothes out and see how you can save space, mix and match. You may want to bring it all but try
carrying it!
Label all luggage. Remember not to put your home address on the cases. Keep all hand luggage to a minimum, essential
items e.g. sickness pills, baby food, sweater, walkman, reading material, passport, tickets, money and other valuables.

The day you leave!

•

Tour the house making sure all necessary electrics are switched off and the house is safe-guarded.
Discard any unused food that won't survive, empty bins, load luggage in car/taxi, set the alarm, lock the door. Say your
goodbyes. HAVB FUN AND SEND THEM POSTCARDS.
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SAME DAY DELIVERY
KEEN PRICES
Telephone: 01-628 7145
TellFax: 01-6287067
Mobile: 088-576118

24 Courtown Park,
Kilcock,
Co. Kildare
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COMMUNION GIRLS
Presentation Convent, Maynoooth
Ms. Boylan's Class

Sr. Catherine's Class

1.
Z.
3.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

4.

s.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
ZOo
Z1.
Z2.
Z3.

M.
Z5.
Z6.
Z7.
Z8.
Z9.
30.

Siobhan Albrecht
Fiona Bradley
Natasha Bradley
OrlaCarey
Natasha Conlon
Michelle Coyle
Christina Dix
Jessica Duffy
Anna Dunne
Kellie Fagan
Jennifer Feehan
Carolyn Forde
Claire Geraghty
Roisin Hoban
CiaraHorne
Michelle Kearney
Katie Lynam
Helen Mc Cabe
Siobhan Mac Court
Eloise Mc Neely
Aimee Naughton
Sally Ann O'Reilly
Alison O'Rourke
Grace Oxley
Julie Ann Rush
Marie Stokes
Cliodhna Scully
Rachel Tallon
Karen Tracey
Kristine Mc Clintic

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32

,

CRRLTON

Specialists in
Evening Wear • Curtain Care
Shirt Laundry Service

Shauna Barrett

Emma Brady
Emer Connolly
Laura Corcoran
Claire Donohue
Clara Dowling
CiaraDunne
Aisling Farrell
Lydia Farrell
Emma Garnett
Sarah Hogarty
Audrey Kavanagh
Sinead Kearney
Grace Kennedy
Hannah Ledwith
Heather Lucy McAree
Clare Martin
Alison McAuliffe
NiamhMcAuliffe
Maria McAuliffe
Lisa McDonald
Megan McNeill
Edwina Meade
Rebekah McEntegart
Nicola 0'Hur1ey
Katherine Oliver
Sarah O'Mahony
Ashling O'Neill
SiobMn Rayner
Michelle Roche
Ciara Sheehan
Niav Watters

COMMUNION BOYS

CLERNERS

Same Day Service including Saturday
Open 6 Days

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 628 5511

JEAN'S FOODSTORE
Moyglare Uillage
Tel 6286494

Ms. Buckley's Class
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.

Michael Barry
Shane Barry
Darragh Boylan
Thomas Buckley
Alex Cash
Michael Coleman
Maurice Cowhey
Eoin Curran
John Devine
Gareth Dooley
Ciaran Dooley
Stephen Doyle
Ciaran Farrell
Eoghan Farrell
Cathal Farrelly
Emmet Feeley

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Daniel Finnan
Cathal Foley
Simon Hand
Karl Healy
James Mahon
Paul Mc Donnell
Sean Moore
Damien 0' Connell
Brian 0' Dwyer
Shane 0' Grady
Cormac 0' Reilly
Christopher Power
William Reynolds
Stephen Travers
Daire Walsh
Banna Walsh

Miss Brennan's Class
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Austin Behan
Luke Bell
Michael Brennan
Thomas Donnelly
Philip Donnery
SeanDurkan
Michael J. Fay
Kevin Freeney
Gavin Halford
Gerard Healy
Ronan Kelly
Keith Leonard
13. Padraig Mahon
14. Francis Mc Donnell

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Eanna Mc Cann
Michael Mc Carthy
Shane Morris
Christopher Moynan
PaulO' Connor
David 0' Grady
Fearghal 0' Keeffe
Kealan 0' Neill
Darragh 0' Reilly
Conor 0' Rourke
Stephen 0' Toole
David Sidney
Wayne Swords
Ben Wilkes

NEWSAGENTS • FUEL
TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERY • FROZEN FOODS

Opening Hours
Monday - Sunday 7.30a.m. - 10.00p.m.

CHILDREN LEARN WHAT THEY LIVE.
If a child lives with criticism

He learns to condemn.
~mm""""mmmm"""''''''''

___
........mm''''m''''mmm''mm'''''''''''''''''''~~=

If a child lives with hostility

He learns to fight.
If a child lives with ridicule
He learns to be shy.
If a child lives with shame

Boys Communion Class with Headmaster Peter Mullen

He learns to feel gUilty.
If a child lives with tolerance
He learns to be patient.
If a child lives with encouragement

He learns confidence.
If a child lives with praise

.He learns to appreciate.
If a child lives with fairness
He learns justice.
If a child lives with security
He learns to have faith.
If a child lives with approval
He learns to like himself.
If a child lives with acceptance and friendship
He learns to f'md love in the world.
Author unknown.

Michaela Furey
Communion Day at Scoil V( Riada
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JIM'S SHOE REPAIR

NEWTOWN STORES

Maynooth Shopping Centre

Beaufield, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On

Tel. 01 - 6285833

Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday
Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel
Gas· Fancy Goods· Sweets
Cards· Magazines

Key Cutting Service
Now Available
Located end unit

Free Delivery Service

~
~.
~

Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance
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MAGAZINE WRITES ON SIGNWRITER
SignCraft, the "World's Number One Sign Magazine"
recently interviewed the local signwriter Kevin Freeney.
This followed their coverage of a seminar/workshop held in
Dublin last year which was attended by sign writers from as
far away as Australia, Canada and the U.S.

which he was gilding at the time.
Well known for his work around Dublin, Malahide and
Maynooth, Kevin moved here ten years ago. Previously he
had spent six years sign writing in France, where he gained
invaluable experience. He, also, is well known for his gold
work some of which can be seen on Maynooth Jewellers and

So Much
More Than A
Furniture
Store

Kevin is a fourth generation sign writer and some of his
cousins are also in the business. His father had numerous
articles written about him in newspapers and was
interviewed by "In Dublin" and for a book on the craftsmen
of Dublin. At the time of the interview for "In Dublin" they
sent out a photographer to snap him on the job. They did use
one photo of him lettering a van but the photographer
declined to accompany the 60 year old sign writer up a
scaffold to reach the clock-face of St. Patrick's Cathedral,

Cowhey Solicitors in Maynooth, Waterstone's in Dublin and
Gibney's in Malahide. Every year, Golf Clubs, Corporations
and Societies contact him to update their Honours' Boards
with gold leaf, some of which were begun more than a
century ago. Essentially a traditional signwriter, he likes
nothing better than the experience of writing a fascia in the
street and the comments from passersby. Usually the
comments are about "a steady hand", e.g. "Hey, yeh
wouldn't want Daley Thomson open in ' a bottle of Lucozade
behind yeh when yer doin' dab job" or; "Here's one for yeh
now! Can yeh gimme a sentence with five "ands" in a row
in it? Well a signwriter was doin' a shop for Murphy and
Son! when the shopkeeper looked at the fmished sign he
said: "The distances between Murphy and 'and', and 'and'
and Son are not the same!"

POTTERY BARN
INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE

Kevin can often be seen around the town working and not
alone signwriting. One of the illustrations he is most proud
of is the current 'Top of the Crop' window and the 'troupe
l' oeil' bookshelves at The Maynooth Bookshop. He has
been responsible for quite a few festive windows at
Christmas and St. Patrick's Day. Some of the more testing
jobs he has undertaken are: creating a gothic brickwork
effect on a corridor and spiral staircase in an old house in
Enniskerry, reproducing in paint a 150 year old hand-printed
French pattern when the hanger ran out of wallpaper or

3 The Square, Maynooth
01 - 6291748

30 Dominick St. Mullingar
044 - 45225

Conti
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FRANCIS DAVEY
MAGAZINE WRITES ON SIGNWRITER (Cont)

M.I.P.A.V.

Auctioneers, Valuers & Brokers
IUe to the g:rc:M:ing p:::p..ll.arity of rur area

spending two weeks alone in an office of The Ministry of the
Marine gilding an ornate plasterwork ceiling. There is much
variety in his everyday work. Sometimes a job might only
involve one word or, as in the case of the local Orange Tree
Restaurant, it may be the design and execution of a complete
range of signage.

Est: 20 Years

WE URGENTLY REQUIRE PROPERTY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
FOR NUMEROUS CASH & LOAN APPROVED BUYERS.

Our services include:-

Recently he has acquired the technology which enables him
to produce vehicle lettering, graphics, logos, estate agent
signs, banners etc. at a competitive rate. Partly due to a
swelling family, the old van with Kevin Freeney Signartist
on it is gone. "Some people found it hard to read the word
Signartist. Was it Sig-nartist, Signar-tist or Sig-nar-tist!?
Now he trades under Kevin Freeney / MAYNOOTH
SIGNWRITlNG. If you see him on a plank take a step back
before you attempt to open that Lucozade.

*Free expert advise on all aspects of selling & buying.
*Free valuations to all sellers and buyers.
*Low interest finance arranged for any property purchase.
*Extremely competitive fees.
*Combine our service with your choice
from our panel of solicitors and reduce your overall fee.
For sale by Private Treaty 4 bed Semi Detached Residence
at Riverforest, Leixlip Co. Kildare

NO SALE - NO FEE

Bridge Street, Kilcock, Co. Kildare

SUPERSTITIONS
REMEMBERING RICHARD TURNER (23)
AT LADYCHAPEL CEMETERY
20th June, 1998.
Collectively intrusive,
We collected in your name;
Sun on our spines,
We then carted you west,
Rolled the [llm in reverse,
Back to the killing slopes of Ovidstown.
Summer soldiers all,
History players all,
We skirmished with cow parsley
and fled uninvited rains.
You and your mates, Richard,
The girls and boys
who dreamed adrenalin dreams
and dreamed our dreams,
and charged hired Highlanders
in red coats,
found boys who cried and died,
and cursed and killed
in a language quite, quite unknown.

Tel No: 01 6287238/2 Lines Fax: 01 - 6287930

Did you ever wonder where superstitions come from? Wby
its bad luck to walk under a ladder, or unlucky to open up an
umbrella indoors?
Well the truth of the matter is that if you walk under a ladder
you run the risk of having a pot of paint fallon your head.
Now - that would be bad luck. If you open up an umbrella
indoors you may accidentally poke someone in the eye and
cause them serious injury. That would certainly be
unfortunate.
How about being told you are lucky if you see a black cat at
night. Yes, you are lucky because if you can see a black cat
at night it means you have very good eyesight.

*** *
*
* ECDL *
*

**~

1«

CYBERX
Internet Cafe & Training Centre
Unit 5, Glenroyal Centre, Maynooth
Tel 01 - 6291747 Fax 01- 6291020
www. Cyber X ie

Members of
IICA
Irish Internet Cafe
Association

How many people hate to see a magpie land in their garden
or anywhere else for that matter? The old jingle "one for
sorrow, two for joy" immediately comes to mind and they
start to wonder what horrible fate is going to befall them.
The "one for sorrow" refers to the magpie, not you. Magpies
mate for life and if you see one alone it more than likely
means they are without a mate, hence the one for sorrow,
two for joy. Next time a magpie lands in your garden you
may enjoy observing it, after all it is the nearest thing to an
exotic bird that we have on this island.

• Adult Computer Courses - Beginner and advanced computer courses helping to improve
your computer skills and employment prospects.
Morning and Evening Classes available.

So maybe it's worth looking at what superstitions you
believe in ~d check out their origin, then perhaps you too
can "knock a few of them on the head."

• Internet access, e-mail.Printing. scanning and Multi player games

• ECDL - (Euorpean Computer Driving Licence) Authorised Test centre and instructors offering
international Computer Qualification.
• Cyber KIDS - Children Summer Classes commence mid July week long course from Monday
to Friday, 10 - 12 introducing children to computers on the internet

• Web - page design, hosting to registration.

Declan O'Connor

Open 7 days a week from 12 to 12.
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Healy & Mangan Cabinet Makers

MAYNOOTH 1798 COMMEMORATION GROUP
COMORADH'98 MAID NUAD
Our series of events continued at a ceremony in Ladychapel
Graveyard on Saturday, 20th June. The burial site of2
known volunteers of the United Irish Army - Richard Turner
and William Norris.

Highlanders, Dragoon Guards and four troops of Yeomen
Cavalry, totalling 500 men. Crucially, they had some
cannon.

Whatever your Fitted Furniture needs are,
We can Manufacture and Fit~
-Kitchens
-Sitting Room and Dining Room Furniture
-Bedroom Units

No job too big or too small
Free Estimates
Work Guaranteed

Workshop Phone No: 045/520230
Frank at
(01) 6271864
088675148

Kieran at
(045) 520236
0872232951

or

We can do business

Pike Men re-enact the Battle of Ovidstown

The Ceremony began with a beautiful rendition of a
selection of tunes on the bagpipes by Eoin Donovan of the
Lord Edward Fitzgerald Pipe Band and a short account by
Michael Quinn of the Historical Background and details of
the battle of Ovidstown. This battle of 19th June 1798 was
between the United Irish Army of North Kildare, numbering
up to 5,000, and a Government army of Scottish

HAVEN GROUP
Eoin Donovan plays the pipes at lAdychapel Cemetary

The United Army had about 300 muskets and more had
pistols, but not enough pikes for all with many hoping to
pick up arms from early casualties. The commander was
Col. William Amyler of Pain estown and the Maynooth
contingent included Yeomen who had come over to The
United Cause.
Despite their advantage in numbers, the bravery of The
United Men was no match for the murderous fIrepower of
Government Cannon and Cavalry. Despite early successes
in capturing one cannon the slaughter of 200 pikemen
alongside a ditch by grapeshot from the cannon caused the
United Army to flee back into the safety of Hortland Bog.
The ditch has since been known as the "Murdering Ditch"

Cont.
G. McTernan Junior and Senior at lAdychapel

Celbridge • Maynooth • Straffan
HIRE - SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS - MANUFACTURING

Sambron Telescopic Forklifts • Barford Site Dumpers •
Mixers & Vibrating Rollers
Building - Gardening - D.I.Y. - Lawnmower Sales
Aerial Access Platforms • CP Compressors & Breakers
Block / Tile Elevators & Grabs
Celbridge: (01) 6288171 Fax (01) 6288602
Maynooth: (01) 6291134

Straffan: (01) 6275958
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HEATING SERVICES
MAYNOOTH 1798 COMMEMORATION GROUP

Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service
Heating Systems Maintenance
Heating Efficiency Testing

COMORADH'98 MAID NUAD (CONT.)
and up to another 200 were cut down while retreating.

some more pipe playing.

Tony Bean, Vice Chair of the Community Council, spoke on
the Maynooth Volunteers being of the Maynooth Community
of 1798; the role of women as participants at that time and of
the non sectarian nature of The United Cause. Hilda Dunne,
Rita Edwards, Maura Wilcox and Stuart Lane contributed
with poetry and music and Deaglan O'Siochain, Sec. of the
group read some poetry of John Montague and spoke of the
great bravery of the young labouring men, like Richard

Afterwards a group from the attendance participated in the 6
mile remembrance walk to Ovidstown and joined in the
North Kildare official event commemorating the battle.

--You could be wasting over 50% of your oil --

Our next event will be to unveil a commemorative stone at
the entrance to Carton Avenue on Wednesday 22nd July,
during Community Week. A display of submissions to our
competition for school pupils will also be shown in the
Library during Community Week.

24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:
•
:

Regard,

Dermot Bradley
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
Phone: 6285387

:
•
:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Michael Quinn.

O'NEILL'S AUTO ELECTRICAL
Dublin Road, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 6286611

STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
DYNAMOS 12 or 24 Volts

Tony Bean, Vice Chairman, Maynooth Community Council
addresses the visitors at Ladychapel Cemetary
Turner, who fought and died.
The ceremony then concluded with a wreath being laid at the
Turner family headstone by Gearoid Mac Teighernan, and

Matt Kennedy and Declan O'Connor
at the grave of Richard Turner, who was killed at
the Battle of Ovidstown in 1798

Car Alarms
Repairs or Exchange Units

oaVer 9(g.if£g

Party Entertainers

Prosperous, Naas, Co. Kildare. 045-868230/ 045-868482- 24 Hour Service

e~' KILCOCK l~}

Clowns On The Street

Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers

TEL. ( 01) 6287311

Fun & Games For All Ages
A must for
Birthdays, Weddings & Christenings

DERMOT KELLY LTD

Balloon Modelling, Face Painting

FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS

NEW & USED CARS & VANS
TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL

TIXAer)

Tel. (01) 6778219
Mobile (086) 2338329
Ask for Giggles

TEL. 01-6287311

Headstones

Wreaths

Mourning Coaches

Fl.rB:al ParJ.aJr:- at. TOJn CEntre M3.l1, Miynooth
ani Kilax:k
Url:rt.aket::s to ~ M:rrtality S:ciEty
(FlrEral Parla.r FrEe To 8:ciety M:ID::a:s)

Particulars

&

Arrangements Contact:

Paddy Nolan (Sec), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth. Phone: 6286312
And Paddy Malone, Ballycahan. Phone: 6287074
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ESSENTIAL OILS
Essential Oils are one of the most powerful and pleasant
healing tools that mother nature has provided us with. We
are all aware how healing, just "being" in nature can be,
essential oils allow us to bring nature to us, and within us, to
promote deep and balanced healing. Being "out of balance"
with ourselves can be the start of physical, mental or
emotional problems for any or all of us. Use of essential oils
work on the whole person, not just the presenting problem.
They help uplift our mood and emotions and the fragrance
alone helps alter our state of mind. They are simple to use
and as you work with them you will find the ones that suit
you best.
The list of ailments and psychological conditions that can
be treated with essential oils is endless. For example
Lavender Oil alone can work on physical conditions such as
abscess, acne, arthritis, eczema, insomnia, immune system
stimulant, to name but a few. On a psychological level it
can work on fear, impatience, insecurity, mood swings,
restlessness, panic attacks, again insomnia (the source of
which can be physical or psychological) plus many more.
And remember this is just one oil. With over 45 oils easily
available most physical and/or psychological conditions may
be addressed.
Lavender Oil is an invaluable oil to have in any home. It is
totally safe and can be used neat on any skin, adult or child,
but a note of caution - avoid the eyes and eye area - this
applies to all oils. Childrens minor ills respond well to
Lavender Oil. Cuts and abrasions heal rapidly with a few
drops on a plaster. Minor bums and scalds are quickly
soothed when Lavender Oil is poured straight onto them.
As it is the safest of all the oils it c,m be applied quite
liberally where a bum is concerned. Repeat applications
until comfort is reached and then cover with a dry gauze
dressing. It also helps prevent scarring.

on a plaster or dabbed on cotton wool and held in place with
a plaster. Change frequently until the infection clears. This
is the only other oil that can be applied neat. A word of
caution - this oil is not suitable for babies and small children
up to 5 years.
For those who suffer with repeated sinus infections, and
headaches associated with same, Tea Tree Oil can bring fast
relief. Applied to the area between the eyebrows (taking
extreme care not to go too near the eyes, (if any oil comes in
contact with the eye rinse with plenty of warm water), the
indentation at base of nose, on either side, rubbed into glands
under jaw line and any other place on the face that is feeling
tender and sore. It can also be added to the back of the
throat if this can be tolerated. Repeat this two to three times
a day until you start to feel relief. For those who suffer
with repeated colds and sinus continued use of Tea Tree Oil
can be beneficial as it is a powerful immune system
stimulant together with having anti-fungal, anti-bacterial and
antiseptic properties.

McKenzie's Boutique
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Captain's Hilll\~xlip.
Phone: 6244075

n ~\1

~rfect for Weddi~g~hristenings, Communions
S~~Confirmations

1\,\-

. \. Oberry Weber, Tru and
~ull range of Lovable Lingerie

Have fun and enjoy.

SMALLWOOD
MOTORS
Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans

The anti-bacterial properties of the oil blitz the zits. Any
minor cuts with infection, for exampk any body piercing,
which tends to infect, respond well with this oil, again neat

Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars
Contact 6288547 • 6271422

\. '\

0

HO;ol{d~a.;~~;u~:lY\C'("
SP~I~~ FASHIO~W IN STOCK

It only takes a few minutes each night to massage a carrier
oil (4-5 drops essential oil to 10 mls. carrier oil, ego almond,
grapeseed), with a few drops of Tea Tree or Lavender Oil
into our feet, legs, arms and abdominal area. Very soon you
will start to feel the overall benefits from this, together with
the knowledge that you can have an "active hand" in keeping
yourself feeling well. Experiment with these and other oils.
You will find the combinations that you like best and you
can so easily change these to suit your moods, or
requirements.

A few drops of Lavender Oil sprinkled on a pillow will
assist a child or adult in falling asleep. Added to a body
lotion it nourishes the skin as well as enhancing the immune
system with prolonged use. A few drops added to ajar of
facial moisturiser ,md blended in well will provide you with
a nourishing beauty product for very lillle extra cost. Those
with oily skin, or prone to blackheads, use sparingly. But
don't despair, if you suffer from zits (or otherwise known as
spots) why not try dabbing on Tea Tree Oil neat and see
how quickly they disappear.

·
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P.BRADY

VIDEO REVIEW
Tomorrow Never Dies

( Express Cabs

You Do the drinking ~~~
-:,.>! , We'll do the driving! ~~~
"G?E ,~

For Best Drinks and Deli.cious Pub Grub

Maynooth 6289866 Celhridge 6274222

MAYNOOTH POST OFFICE
MAYNOOTH DELIVERY OFFICE
AT DONOVAN'S
4 Main Street, Maynooth
Phone: 6286259

TRUCK & CARS

• 7 Days

We now have an Office in the
Naas area for Truck & Car
Pre-test Lessons
OPEN 7 DAYS &
LATE EVENINGS
TELEPHONE: 045-895103

• Professional Tuition
• Student Discounts / Gift Tokens

Opening Hours:
Man - Fri 9.00 - 5.30 pm
Sat 9.00 - 1.00 pm & 2.00 - 5.00 pm
Post Despatched:
Man - Fri 3.00 & 5.00pm.
Sat 12 noon

• Male and Female Instructors
• 90 % Success Rate

TELEPHONE: 6287368

(1S's)

This one is definitely not for the kids, as Sigourney Weaver
really is the wicked stepmother in this gothic telling of the
old fairy tale. With all the Disney trappings stripped away,
Ms. Weaver gets to be as spooky as she likes as she forces
Snow White to flee for her life. Life with the seven dwarfs '
is not as nice as she would like it to be, and soon horror is
once again knocking on her door. Actor Sam Neill makes an
appearance too, with the end result being far closer to horror
than to the popularly perceived fairy tale. A dark and
sumptuous fIlm, this is a frightening little shocker that's well
worth seeing.
Verdict:

SOUP • SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

I L IMAYNOOTH DRIVING SCHOOL

Very good.

Snow White: A Tale of Terror

BUS STOP

Car & Mini Bus Hire

(U)

John Goodman plays a greedy real estate lawyer in this film
adaptation of Mary Norton's book. Goodman hides the will
of an old lady client so that he can evict her son and his
family from their old home. But he isn't counting on the wee
folk who live under the floorboards, the Borrowers, teaming
up with the boy of the house, 10 year old Pete, to outwit the
nasty lawyer and keep the old family home standing.
This particular telling of The Borrowers is technically very
good - the set designs evoking an enchanting feeling of
other-worldliness - but the movie is let down by a heavy
script, and the comedy is reduced to slapstick mania by the
end. However, all in all it's a worthy effort and the kids will
love it.
Verdict:

LOUNGE & BAR

24 HOUR - 7 DAY

Super!

The Borrowers

Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225

(12's)

This latest Bond movie is even better than Goldeneye.
Pierce Brosnan is James Bond, and seems set to make the
role his own. Jonathan Pryce is a brilliant villain, a power
crazed media mogul intent on world domination (aren't they
all?). Better still, Bond is given a female counterpart in the
form of Asian actress Michelle Yeoh, who is definitely not
just there for the mushy scenes. It is, of course, typical Bond
fare but if you like your super heroes to save the world
whilst making out with beautiful babes along the way, then
lB. is definitely the main man.
Verdict:

)

Ladies and Gents

Brilliant

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE CUMBING PLANTS?
NICE BED OF WEEDS

Special offer - turbo sunbed
10 sessions - £25

\
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LONDIS
GREENFIELD
SHOPPING CENTRE

LARCHILL ARCADIAN GARDENS KILCOCK
Larchill Arcadian Gardens were officially opened by Mr. John Bruton, T.D., on Friday, 19th of June.
Mr. Michael de Las Casas thanked Mr. Bruton and his wife Finola, for their attendance. Mr. de Las Casas and his wife
Louise bought Larchill four years ago and discovered soon afterwards, through an architect friend who came to visit, that he
had in his possession a unique remnant of mid-eighteenth century landscape garden. It had been sadly neglected through the
years and in his efforts to restore it, he was fortunate to receive grants from Bord Failte under the Great Gardens of Ireland
Scheme, from the Irish Government through Fas Community Employment Project and from the National Heritage Council.
The total restoration grant is in the region of £300,000 and he would like to take this opportunity to thank all those agencies
for their wonderful support without whom we would not have this wonderful 18th century garden.

DONOVANS
MAIN STREET

NEWSAGENTS
QUINNSWORTH
SHOPPING CENTRE

Largest Selection of Greeting .Cards
Magazines and Provincial Newspapers
Best Value in Stationery

History of 18th Century Garden:
The most likely date for the construction of the ferme ornee at Larchill is around the middle of the eighteenth century. This
was the period when Georgian Dublin was being laid out and throughout the country everyone who was anyone was building
on an ambitious scale. In Kildare alone Castletown and Carton were built, the latter with exquisitely laid out grounds,
including an artificial lake and a similar ornamented demesne
was constructed at Belan near Moone.
A strong local contender for being the main inspiration for
Larchill however is Dangan Castle, the family home of the
Earl of Mornington, father to the ftrst Duke of Wellington.
Dangan is about eight miles from Larchill in the townland of
Laracor and although not a ferme ornee in the strict sense, it
was built on a scale which could not but command attention.
Though never on the scale of Dangan in its original state the
ornamented part of Larchill was larger than it is now. For
example at the end of the fteld beyond the lake (which fteld
regrettably was not for sale when he bought the place) there
is a small brook over which there is a folly called the Fish
Hatchery. It is speculated that this was originally connected
to the lake by means of an open canal and that eels swam up
the canal to the lake and made their way from there to the eel
house at the top of the hill. It was also located further away
At the official opening John Bruton T.D. and M'lAdy
from the residential farmhouse. The present
Eireann Evelyn McKee
farmhouse, which sits atop the hill, was built around 1788
sometime after the ferme ornee was completed. The original farmhouse was located almost half a mile away and was known
as Phepetstown house (which is still there). What this means is that for the master and mistress ofPhepetstown the walk
around their ferme ornee, beginning from their own house, would have been quite a bit longer than it is at present.
Other features which show the impressive extent of the original design are a sheep run, close to the eel house and the Fox's
Earth and a number of substantial gateway pillars and walls which are spread throughout the farm. One of the largest of these
can be seen beside the Feuille at the bottom of the hill but there are at least six others, ftve on the adjoining land and the other
being the Haha gateway half way down the fteld. All of these gateways were built in the same style of stonework as the
follies on the ferme ornee with rounded pillars and a distinctive comb cresting the walls (as in the Walled Garden).
Around the tum of the present century the farm was sold to the Barry family. Most likely the follies were already overgrown
by then and they were left to remain in that condition. In the early seventies a decision was made to drain the lake (which
had come to be called locally "Barry's Lake") and the southern bank was breached by a digger. It is not known if the land
thereby reclaimed was worth the trouble or the loss of historical continuity concomitant with the drainage.

Large Selection of Cards for Weddings, Exams and all occasions.

Famous For
Home - Cooked
Food

The Coffee
Kitchen

Full Irish
Breakfast
AllDay

WESTSIDE WASTE
•
•
•
•

Industrial
Domestic
Commercial
Mini, Standard
Large / 2-in-l Roll on
• Guaranteed Prompt Service
• Keen Rates

6289479 I 6289480 I 6289544
Mobile 088 - 553315

Leixlip Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
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KEANE WINDOWS
LUCAN PH: 6274455

MAYNOOTH PLANNING ALLIANCE

Manufacturers of:
Windows : Doors: Patio Doors: Secondary Glazing
Repairs to:
Aluminium & P.V.C. u Windows: Doors: Double Glazed Units: Handles
..
Hinges : Locks : Patio Wheels
A
Glass cut to size:
"~
Mirrors: Table Tops. : Etc
FLY SCREENS:
lEI:
Sliding: Roller: Lift Out Screens
... ""...... B
. - -_ _...::;DJ]R
Garage Doors:

Maynooth's 55 Acres
How the sums were done, and how the waters might still be muddied!

In the Amended Draft Development Plan of 1996, Kildare County Council proposed that Maynooth (population 8,528)
should get an additional 325 acres of new residential lands to allow for a potential population of 21,189 people by the year
2006. A wave of protest followed. Similar pproposals in several North Kildare towns heralded the birth of people power
throughout the region in the form of referenda, court actions, media campaigns and the formation of the various planning
alliances. In the intervening two years much has been achieved, including 3 suspensions of Kildare County Council's
functions in respect of town and county Development Plans by the Minister of the Environment. More importantly, though,
politicians of all parties began to sit up and take notice that their electorate would no longer tolerate development-led rather
than community-led planning. Proposals which merely provided for bloated versions of the towns and villages of the region
without the necessary infrastructure or amenities were no longer acceptable.
On Monday 15th June the local councillors for this area proposed an amended plan for Maynooth, comprising 55 acres of
new residential rezonings. This will now go for ratification before the full council as part of a country-wide set of proposals
designed to achieve more modest strategic population targets. But how was this figure of 55 acres arrived at?
The initial phase centered on the need for acceptance that planning should be based on achieving certain populaton targets.
This has always been a major concern of Maynooth Planning Alliance, conscious as it is of the 41 % growth which the town
has been forced to bear over the past five years. For the north Kildare towns, councillors agreed unanimously that a total
increase in population of 4,000 by 2001 was desired for the period to 2001. However, when it came to allocating individual
towns a proportion of this total many councillors did not feel able to constrain themselves accordingly, and sought to renege
on the commitment. Thus a new strategy was adopted whereby not one, but two, planning periods were targeted, stretching
to 2003 and 2006. For the former, a target population increase of over 6,500 was now to be allowed for, while for the period .
to 2006, an increase of 10,000 was to be allowed for. The pre-existing targets agreed earlier for 2001 did not seem to figure
in terms ofland allocations thereafter.

I
H

B

Dublin Road

Not included in the land allocation calculations are the 100 acres of residential lands in Carton on which 140 5-bedroom
houses are intended. This will provide a further 500 people who are not part of Maynooth, not part of Leixlip, though will
contribute cars, demand water, sporting and educational amenities, and require waste water treatment facilities comon to both
towns. But they also have been quietly forgotten about in the process.
Finally, it must be emphasised that even these projected rezonings were not unanimously accepted by all our local
councilllors. Some, it appears, may want even more. But surely it is to be expected that democratically-taken decisions at
local level, however imperfectly arrived at, are respected at full council level? Otherwise we make a mockery of the
democratic process. But then again, the history of the past few years show that there is always a possibility that the waters
might s~l be muddied!
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Manual & Automatic

Visit our Showroom

Monatrea Industrial Est., Maynooth Road, Celhridge

KIERNAN SOUND SERVICES

~(((

Main Street
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

l))~

Telephone: (01) 6286294

For Maynooth a target population of 10,500 was agreed for 2003, an increase of approximately 23% on its 1996 level. This
needed approximately 94 acres of new residential land. At the time of the population census on which all the projections
were based, Maynooth had over 106 acres of unused residential land. However councillors curiously chose to use a figure of
86 acrea which was established 18 months later in November 1997. There was thus a mismatch of 18 months between the
population starting point and the available land starting point. The missing 20 acres (equivalent to approximately 500
additional people) was quietly forgotten about in subsequent calculations.
A need for 94 acrea and an availability of 86 acres gives a fairly straightforward sum, one might think. However, our local
councillors have opted to multiply the 94 by an 'overzoning' factor of 150% giving a total 'need' of 141 acres. Subtracting the
available 86 acres from this yields the 55 acres which was decided on. This overzoning factor is supposed to cater for land
owners who want their land rezoned but then don't want to sell it for development. Such a practice, while a feature of the
past, is not likely to be a feature of the future due to recent tax changes arising from the Bacon Report on House Prices.
Should 141 acres of residential land become available in Maynooth it gives a potential population increase of about 3,000, far
in excess of the targets intended, and equivalent to an increase of over 35%.

..

SOUND PRODUCTION AND HIRE

I~

Super Valu

Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth. Phone: 629 0932/4

I

•
•
•
•
•

Open 7 Days
Open Bank Holidays
Phone in orders .
In Store Bakery
Tidy Towns National
Sponsor
• Easy Wheelchair Access

Opening Hours ... To Suit You

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday & Bank
Holidays
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8a.m.
8a.m.
8a.m.
8 a.m
8a.m.
8a.m.
9 a.m.

7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
6.30 p.m.

Residents Association
MOYGLARE
RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

BEAUFIELD AREA RESIDENTS
ASSOCIA TION
Beaufield held their Annual Sports Day on Saturday, 20th
June. Sixty-five children took part in the event and lots of
fun was had by one and all.
There were races for all ages and a variety of events to suit
everyone. There was also a Bouncing Castle, which was a
great favourite. A BBQ was planned for the evening but,
unfortunately, because of our typical Irish Summer weather
(!) this could not take place. However, watch this space, as
we hope to hold the BBQ at a later date.
We finished off the day with the T.S.B. Sports Person of the
Year Award, which went to Ciaran O'Shea, from Beaufield
Gardens. Well done. Everyone had a great day - rain and
all!
The Organising Committee would like to extend our thanks
and appreciation to all our sponsors and contributors and
most especially, to our Chairman, Joe Geraghty and
Treasurer, Grainne Kelly for all their hard work.

Bernie Doyle and
Catherine Prendergast,
PRO's for BARA.

By now the latest edition of Moyglare News should have
been delivered in Moyglare Village. The June edition
focuses exclusively on the Moyglare Village resident's plans
to enhance their estate.

~~CMey,~~;;~c.o.,

A@

~

Main St, Maynooth (beside A.LB.)
.Phone 6286272
Specialising in Electrolysis,
Diathermy for Broken Veins, Skin Tag Removal.
All other treatments including Cathiodermie Facial.
Aromatherapy, Facials, Eyelash Tinting, Manicures,
Waxing, Ear Piercing.
Turbo Sunbed.
New advanced Faradic Inch-loss machine
Gift Vouchers Available

2'J~

IRENE McCLOSKEY

'l3est

On the weekend of the 20th June the long awaited skip from
Kildare County Council arrived for the estate clean up. The
residents association had not been informed that the skip was
going to be delivered, a month later than expected. Thanks
to Dermot 0' Hurley, Pat Curran, myself & Ray Mc Ternan,
the major common areas were tackled. Even the World Cup
could not deter them. Thanks to Rory O'Connor for the
grass seed.

At time of going to print it was planned to have a clean up
night in late June or early July to give residents an
opportunity to clean out their own gardens, World Cup
permitting.

ofL1icfcfor tfie

Communitg 'Week

Moyglare Village - Clean up Weekend

Moyglare Village - Clean up Night

Diathermy & Beauty Clinic

7i, J'Ja

Moyglare News

Sunday Morning / Lunch
Jazz and Blues session

Carvery Lunch Daily 12.00 - 3.00
Bar Menu Served Daily 3.00 - 9.30
Phone 6286323
En-Suite rooms Available
with Private Car Park

Moyglare Village - Boundary Wall
As noted in the June Newsletter, the residents are very
pleased with the support of the Celbridge Area members of
Kildare County Council in their case that the Council should
insist on the developer building a wall as the only long-term
secure boundary. Residents are adamant that no other form
of structure meets their requirements of a permanent, low
maintenance and primarily safe boundary.
Moyglare Residents Association - Fees 1998
The contribution for 1998 remains unchanged for all areas
except Moyglare Village, where the fee has been increased
to £30 this year. The increase results from the residents'
wishes to carry out a number of extra tasks this year such as
extra planting and tree pruning.
Moyglare Village - Early Warning - Do not throw out
those plants!

Sale - Servicing and Repairs to all makes of Cars / Light Comm.
Pre M.O.T. & D.O.E. Checks
Free Collection and Return Service

24HRS / 7 DAYS BREAKDOWN SERVICE

C.I.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA & TUTOR

Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy,
Remedial Camouflage, Special Classes,
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling,
Geloide Prescriptions, Facials, Body
Treatments, Sun Bed.
Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip
Tel. 01 - 624 4366 III 624 4973

The practical sub-committee in Moyglare village will be
developing some areas for plants and shrubs this autumn.
One idea that has been put forward is that if residents fmd
that some of their plants have outgrown their garden, they
should consider making arrangements to donate them to the
Residents Association for planting in the common areas.
Any more good ideas would be welcome!
Paul Croghan
Chairman

Free mini car valet with every full Service
We care because you are our business

Opening Hours:
8.30 am - 6 pm Monday to Friday
9 am - I pm Saturday

Phone Niall on 088/2719615 or 6289175
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Residents Association
GREENFIELD ESTATE
RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION

Children's
Corner

KIERNAN'S
Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 6294

CLEANUP DAY
The Annual Clean Up of the Estate took place on Saturday
June 13th. Residents are asked to continue the clean up by
weeding the road edges near their own houses as there are
some neglected places at time of writing.

Groceries • Confectionery
Cooked Meats • Stationery • Newspapers
Chocolates
Fancy Goods • Toys
Large Selection of Greeting Cards

Some gardens have hedges and trees which are overhanging
the footpaths. We ask owners to trim these before they
become a nuisance. We also ask owners who are carrying
out building work to remove sand and such material from the
roadside as soon as the work has been completed.

Open 8.30 a.m. - 7.00 p.m.
Everyday

STRAFFAN ROAD LANDSCAPING
Kildare Co. Council has hired a landscaping contractor who
will look after the landscaped areas along the road for the
next two years.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Committee members have called to all houses for the Annual
Subscription. If you haven't paid yet please give the money
to a member of the Committee or the Treasurer. Landlords
are also requested to please contribute to the upkeep of the
estate by paying the subscription of £18.

MARY COWHEY & CO.
SOLICITORS
• Litigation & Accident Claims
• Wills & Probate
• Confidential Independent Legal Advice
• Residential, Commercial Sales & Purchases
• General Legal Services

LITTER LAWS ACT
Kildare Co. Council will be issuing information leaflets to all
houses regarding the new Litter Laws. Dog fouling is a
major nuisance and it is one of the offences mentioned in the
Act. It is disgusting to have dogs fouling the greens,
footpaths and gardens where children play and we ask dog
owners to prevent their pets from fouling public areas.

CAN)1:)U FINO A A4/~OF.:5OC/<::S Wn;<IlN'ES4M'5
PATTERNOV Thi;'M?

No.4, MAIN STREET,
MAYNOOTH
TEL. 6285711 • FAX 6285613

We wish all Residents a happy and warm summer.

WINNERS OF JUNE
COLOURING COMPETITION

Mary McGinley
Secretary

4-7

MULLIGANS
GARDEN SHEDS, KlLCOCK
01-6287397

Est. 1981

DECLAN FOLEY SOLICITORS

TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE
FROM £159
ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS
6'X6'
Garden Fencing Panels /Log Rolls etc

IiLENROYAL [ENTRE
TEL.: 6289111

ALL TYPES OF
FENCING & TIMBER
SUPPLIED

1st Prize

1st Prize

Stephen Roche
55 Greenfield Dr.
Maynooth

Brendan Doogan
9 Beaufield Close
Maynooth

2nd Prize
Brendan Brady
2 Highfield Pk
Kilcock
JaN THE /XlTo:5 FRQ\.1 1 7b 59.
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2nd Prize
Lauren Eddery
15 Laurence Ave
Maynooth

Crossword No. 128

Party Political Notes
FINE GAEL NOTES
Warning Lights - Moyglare Road:
Cllr. Senan Griffin obtained £S,OOO to erect flashing warning
lights which will inform motorists that they are approaching
a school. Kildare County Council have given a commitment
that these lights will be in place prior to the school children
returning back to school next September. Cllr Senan Griffin
has informed the Council that it should be policy to erect
these flashing lights on approach to the majority of schools.
Railpark Estate:
A grant of £6,000 was made available by the Celbridge Area
Committee to carry out essential repairs to footpaths at
Railpark.
County Development Plan:
The County Development Plan is progressing very slowly
considering the number of people now seeking to purchase a
home at a reasonable price. Cllr. Senan Griffin has
expressed his concern to Kildare County Council about the
plight of those earning between £11,000 and £lS,OOO p.a.
and who are unable to purchase land, so that developed sites
(known as private sites) can be made available to those
people whose earnings prevent them from purchasing on the
open market.

Upgrading of Maynooth - Dublin Line:
Deputy Bernard Durkan has tabled a number of questions to
the Minister for Public Enterprise regarding the upgrading of
the Maynooth - Dublin line, the provision of new rolling
stock and has requested that this project should be
considered for EU Aid. The Minister in her reply stated she
has had on-going discussions with CIE and this project is
one being submitted for consideration for EU Aid.
However, to avail of E.U. Aid the project must be
contractually committed by the end of 1999 and completed
by 2001 at the latest, she said.

Rathcoffey:
Cllr Senan Griffin has been assured that the engineering
staff at Kildare County Council will pursue the developer to
properly resurface the Rathcoffey Road. It is now half
completed.

Naas Hospital:
The continuing crisis at Naas Hospital was raised on the
Adjournment Debate by Deputy Bernard Durkan with the
Minister for Health.

Fagan's Lane, Pound Lane and Back Lanes - Maynooth:
Cllr. Senan Griffm has requested that Fagan's Lane, Pound
Lane and Back Lanes be resurfaced out of maintenance grant
which Kildare County Council have at their disposal.

Give yourself the luxury of browsing and
choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy
from the wide selection available in the store
of our sponsor

The Maynooth Bookshop

Civic Amenity Site at Blacklion:
Cllr. Senan Griffm objected to the proposed location of this
Civic Amenity Site on the grounds that it was locating beside
a housing development.

New Station at Kilcock:
Deputy Bernard Durkan has been assured by the Minister for
Public Enterprise that the station is near completion. The
remaining work is scheduled to be completed by the end of
August 1998 and will be operational as soon as possible
thereafter.

Old Greenfield Footpaths:
Cllr. Senan Griffin has requested Kildare County Council
to repair the footpaths and also to supply the residents with
two skips for their annual clean-up. Cllr. Griffin has also
requested Kildare County Council to upgrade Greenfield
Lane from the entrance at Phase 1 to the bollards. Residents
are now experiencing difficulties trying to gain access to
their homes because of subsidence and flash flooding.

BOOK VOUCHER

funding for the project.

Moyglare Road:
Kildare County Council have recently extended the footpaths
to the Nursing Home on the Moyglare Road, however, Cllr.
Senan Griffin requested that they also complete the road
from the entrance to Moyglare Village to the county
boundary and he is now seeking that this work is completed
as a matter of urgency.

Maynooth Castle:
Having viewed a model of the proposed re-construction of
Maynooth Castle, Cllr. Griffin is convinced that those people
who have a genuine interest in the development should see
the model. It is expected that this model will be on display at
Maynooth Library in the near future.

Special Prize!

Straffan Road Maynooth:
Kildare County Council accepted a proposal from CIIr.
Senan Griffin to paint and improve the quality of lighting at
the traffic island on the Straffan Road, Maynooth. The cost is
approximately £S,OOO and the County Council are to seek the

The Minister has assured Deputy Durkan that "progress is
taking place on a daily basis". He went on to say that "the

Planning Application has been lodged with the County
Council. Approval has been given to proceed to stage three
of the planning process. The staff, management and patients
at Naas Hospital have had to endure difficult conditions.
However, we are embarking on a major £30 million
development which will revolutionise the present service. I
hope to reportjurther progress over the coming months as
this major project develops", he said.
Inclusion of VTOS Courses in ''Back to Education
Scheme":
Deputy Bernard has raised the issue of including VTOS
courses in the "Back to Education Scheme" with the
Minister for Education. The Minister assured Deputy
Durkan in his reply that this matter is currently being
considered by his Department.

The Square, Maynooth

Entries before Monday 20th July

Narne,____________________________
Address,_____________
Phone.________________
Across:
1.
4.
9.
10.
12.

13.

IS.
16.
17.
22.
24.
27.
28.
31.
32.
33.
34.
3S.

Impression (6)
Gut feeling (8)
Forgive (6)
First (8)
Leaves out (S)
Welsh resort (9)
Neither (3)
Avoid (S)
Wayward (6)
Workroom (6)
Border (S)
Fasten (3)
Capital letter (S,4)
Wanderer (S)
Waterproofs (8)
Platform (6)
Tied (8)
Time (6)

Down:
1.
2.
3.
S.
6.
7.

8.
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The Winner of Crossword No. 126 is Aishling Flaherty
Kilgraigue, Maynooth being presented with a Book Voucher
from Maynooth Bookshop.

11.

Made better (8)
Disciple (8)
Lookout on board (9)
Scandinavian (S)
Cramped (S)
Number (6)
Gift (6)
Arranged (6)

14.
18.
19.
20.
21.
23.

2S.
26.
29.
30.

Health resort (3)
Anchored (6)
At no future time (S,4)
Overcame (8)
Rol;lin Hood's gang (S,3)
Southern college (1,1,1)
Tower (6)
Race (6)
Rascal (S)
Lessen (S)

Solution to Crossword No. 127
Across: 1. Cavity; 4. Yachting; 9. Argued; 10. Permeate;
12. Paled; 13. Underhand; IS. Ian; 16. Ounce;
17. Nearby; 22. Stitch; 24. Lorna; 27. Ire; 28. Catamaran;
31. Abate; 32. Inactive; 33. Bunion;
34. Tenderly; 3S. Frugal.
Down: 1. Champion; 2. Vigilant; 3. Trendiest; S. Amend;
6. Homer; 7. In a way; 8. Greedy; 11. Punnet; 14. Ear;
18. Aching; 19. Beleaguer; 20. Creating; 21. Paternal;
23.I.C.A; 2S. Script; 26. Attain; 29. Mitre; 30. Rival.

Winner of Crossword 127:
John McEvoy, 3 Rockfield Gardens, Maynooth
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Party Political Notes

ATTENTION NEWSLETTER READERS.

LABOUR PARTY NOTES
Maynooth Development Plan:

Newtown Link to Straffan Road:

The Celbridge Area Committee met on Monday 15th June to
agree on the amount of residential rezoning required in
Maynooth to meet the population projections to 2003/2006
already agreed at their meeting on 23rd March. (10,500
population in 2003).

In order to complete this essential link the distributor road at
Meadowbrook needs to be extended to the Straffan Road.
The completion of this road will allow residents from the
houses in the Newtown Area access to the motorway without
having to go into Parson Street or Main Street. This will
have the add on affect of reducing traffic flow on Main
Street.

CHr. John McGinley proposed that 55 acres to be rezoned to
meet the population projection to 2003 and this was agreed
to by the Committee. (3 votes for, 1 abstention and 1
unavoidably absent).
This agreed figure is in line with Kildare County Council's
planner's views on the acreage required to meet the
population projection.
Emmet Stagg and cUr. John McGinley hope that the full
Council will also agree with this figure. It will give proper
planning back to the Council and allow Maynooth time to
breathe and develop its amenities and infrastructure.
Maynooth Suburban Rail Line:

Kildare Co. Council has applied to the Department of the
Environment for Grant Aid to construct this road and
hopefully a positive decision will be forthcoming shortly.
Emmet Stagg T.D. and CHr. John McGinley will be insisting
that proper safety measures will be built into the design of
the road e.g. stone faced walls at the existing green areas. In
addition they will be calling for another road to be
constructed from the Straffan Road to the Rathcoffey Road
parallel to the motorway to take the heavy traffic from
Rathcoffey away from the Meadowbrook distributor road.
They will be asking that this road be included in the
Maynooth Development Plan.

Deputy Emmet Stagg has continued to apply pressure at all
levels to ensure that the upgrading of the Maynooth
Suburban Rail Line is included in the re-allocation of LUAS
Funding by the E.U. The Community Support Framework
Monitoring Committee will meet in Brussels on June 25th to
agree on the re-allocation.

Straffan Road Landscaping:

Deputy Stagg has contacted the Transport Commissioner,
Neil Kinnock, and the Regional Development
Commissioner, Ms. Monika Wolf Mathies, seeking their
support for the funding of the upgrading of the line.

Parking Regulations:

Deputy Stagg has also continued to apply pressure on the
Minister for Public Enterprise to secure her agreement for
this project.

Following on cUr. John McGinley's motion the County
Manager has appointed Green Avenue Landscapes to
undertake the landscape maintenance works on the Straffan
Road for the next two years.

Public display of the Parking Regulations for Maynooth
could not take place until the Garda Siochana conflfDled that
they had no objections to the proposals. This has now
happened so the plans should presently be on display in
order to allow public submissions.
Allocation of Discretionary Improvement Grants:

By the time this Newsletter is out in the shops we should
have a decision.

The money allocated to the Celbridge Area (Maynooth,
Leixlip, Celbridge and Ardclough) was a miserly £46,000.

Bond Bridge:
Allocations agreed for Maynooth were as follOWS:
In order to ensure that there are no further delays in
progressing the Bond Bridge Realignment Cllr. John
McGinley has submitted the following motion for
consideration by the Celbridge Area Committee of the
Council:

"That a progress report be given on the new Bond Bridge
Construction Project and that quarterly progress reports be
given thereafter".

1.

£5,400 to provide flashing warning lights on both
sides of the schools on Moyglare Road which should
increase safety for children walking and
cycling to and from school.

2.

£6,000 to reconstruct the footpath outside House
Numbers 121 to 128 Rail Park Estate. The footpath
here had seriously disintegrated and posed a danger to
pedestrians.

We are calling on our readers to assist us with a
questionnaire which will enable us to bring you
a magazine that more adequately meets the
needs of our readers.
Would you like to see more sports features,
more local news, more human interest stories,
more for the younger reader, more local history
articles, you tell us.
We are always interested in your views and
ideas and we welcome feedback from you.
more of

less of

D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
Please place x in appropriate box.

Other comments:

Cant.
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LABOUR PARTY NOTES Cont.
Roadwork Improvements Scheduled for 1998:
The following major road works will be carried out in the
Maynooth area under the Road Restoration Programme in
1998.
1.

Laragh, Maynooth
Tel: 01 - 6286508
Mobile: 087 - 575590

£30,000 - for upper end of Moyglare Road at
Moyglare Abbey and towards Meath Border.

2.

£60,000 - for Pikes Bridge to Ballygoran Road.

3.

£20,000 - Ballygoran link to M4.

4.

£55,000 - Newtown Road.

5.

£70,000 - Maynooth to Barberstown.
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PAT REID
& CO. LTD.

Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers· Tumble Driers

REPAIRS & SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1978

Vegetarian Meal
(Cauliflower Curry)

2.
3.

2 tbs Oil
tsp Cardamom
1 Large sized Onion
2 Potatoes cut into 8 pieces
1/2 tsp Salt
Small portion of Garlic and Ginger crushed
1 full size Cauliflower

4.

1/2

5.
6.
7.

Start (Preparation)

When cooked, rinse under cold water. Drain
well and put in a shallow ovenproof dish.
Heat the butter in a pan and saute the onion and
garlic gently until soft.
Add the tomatoe puree, green chilli, chicken and
the olives and stir well. Cook covered on a low
flame until chicken is cooked.
Pour over the macaroni and cover with the
cheese.
Bake in a preheated oven at 18OC/350 F for
20 minutes until the cheese has melted.
Grill for 2 minutes. Serve immediately.

Public Light Pole Carton Court:
1.

Cllr. John McGinley has asked the E.S.B. to secure the pole
beside the phone box fumly in the ground. It is very loose at
present and could fall.

J. W. Mulhern

Carton A venue Pier:

& Co.

Deputy Emmet Stagg has requested Kildare Co. Council to
repoint and reset the pier at Carton Avenue Main Street
entrance which seems to have been hit by a truck.

2.

Chartered Accountants
B.Mulhern, B.Comm. F.c.A.

• Chartered Accountants &
Registered Auditors
• Fees discussed before any assignment

Flooding at the Back of Caulfields:
Cllr. John McGinley and Deputy Emmet Stagg have
requested the Council to take whatever steps are necessary to
stop the flooding at this very busy location. The Council had
previously corrected the problem but it has returned.

13/14 South Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare
Tel (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751
Fax: (045) 866521

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN
PLAIN NATURAL YOGURT

Place the oil in an average medium sized
saucepan.
Add the slices of onion, ginger and garlic into
the saucepan, cook till nearly brown.
Cut the cauliflower into pieces. Remove outer
layers and core of cauliflower. Then you can
add the cauliflower into the sucepan. Mix with
fried onion and ginger.
Add the slices of potatoes into the cauliflower
and keep stirring them well together, till nicely
blended.
Add 1/2 teaspoon of cardamom
Add 1/2 teaspoon of salt
Stir it well together on a very low heat for
10-12 minutes till it is nearly soft.

Ingredients:
1 pint full-fat Milk
2 tsps live Natural Y ogert.
1.

2.
3.
4.

Heat up 1 pint of milk to boiling point.
When it is lukewarm add 2 tablespoons of Yogurt
into the warm milk.
Stir it gently till well mixed
Now cover it up with the lid and keep it in a
very warm place for 8-10 hours.

Fruit Cake

Moyglare Abbey Estate:
4 oz tub B utter or Margarine
4 oz soft light brown Sugar
grated rind 1 Lemon
3 eggs, size 3
1/4 teaspoon Vanilla Essence
5 oz self raising Flour
2 oz Glace Cherries, chopped
6 oz Mixed Dried Fruit
1 oz Desiccated Coconut
2 oz Blanched Almonds, halved, to decorate
7 1/2 in. spring clip tin, lined

Chicken and Macaroni
Casserole

Exiting from this new estate is very dangerous because of the
growth of vegetation on the left hand side of the exit. Cllr.
John McGinley has requested the Council to cut the
overgrowth.

Serves 4

The Tender Touch Beauty &
Body Clinic

Thomas Clarke

Fiona Powell, Centre Point
Shopping Mall, Maynooth.
Phone 6289731
Over ten years experience
LT .E.C.,C.LB.T .E.C.,C.LD .E.S.C.O., DIP.
Including Swedish body massage, Slendertone to reduce inches,
0.5. to break down cellulite.
Facials, Bio Peeling, Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting,
Waxing, Manicures, Silk Rap Nails, Make-up,
Super Turbo Sunbed.
Oift Tokens Available
This Months Special:Free Trial on Slendertone or 0.5.
Opening hours: Tue 10 - 8 Weds. & Thur 10 - 8, Fri. 10 -7,

Phone :6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147

8atl0-6
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120 grms small Macaroni
30 grms Butter
1 large Onion, chopped
2 tsps crushed Garlic
1/2 kg ripe Tomatoes roughly chopped
3 tbs Tomatoe puree
1 green Chilli
300 grms boneless Chicken cut into thin strips
1 tsp powdered Black Pepper
Salt to taste
120 grms, cheddar Cheese thinly sliced

Set the oven to moderate, Gas Mark 4 or 350°FI 180°. Place
all the ingredients, except the blanched almonds, into a bowl
and beat with a wooden spoon or electric beater until well
mixed.
Spoon into the lined tin, smooth the top and arrange the
almonds over the surface.
Bake above the centre of the oven for 45-50 minutes, until
fum to the touch. Leave to coolon a wire rack.
This cake keeps for up to 2 weeks in an airtight tin, or
freezes well.

Start (Preparation)
1.

Cook the macaroni in plenty of boiling water
with a little salt and 1 tsp of oil added to it.
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Trees, Shrubs and Climbing
Plants:
Continue to prune and trim hedges. Cut
back old and unwanted shoots on
shrubs that have fmished flowering.
Prune clematis.
Remove dead flower heads from roses.
Secure new growths of wall shrubs and
climbers.
Feed, water and mulch plants regularly
and do not let rhododendrons and
hydrangeas suffer from drought.
Weed regularly and where necessary
use pesticides.

Flowers:
Regularly dead-head flowering plants
to ensure further blooms. Now is a
good time to start picking flowers for
dried winter flower arrangements.
Keep lilies and gladioli watered well.
Stake chrysanthemum plants, in pots
outdoors, and tie stakes to straining
wire to keep pots from blowing over.
Water and feed regularly.
Lift and clean tulip bulbs and store in
cool dry airy place for planting again
in the Autumn.
Plant Autumn-flowering bulbs. Earlyflowering irises can be lifted and
divided. Only re-plant healthy
portions. Regularly water and feed
flowering plants and use pesticide
sprays when necessary. Weed borders.

Fruit:
Spread nets over cane and bush fruits
to protect from birds. Pick fruits when
ripe. Prune canes and bushes when
fruits have been picked.
If new plants are required, layer
loganberries and blackberries. For
black currants take tip cuttings.
Apple, pear and plum trees need
Summer pruning and thin out fruit if
not done last month.

Sticky Fingers
INTS

ARDENING
JULY IN THE GARDEN
Remove polythene or burn straw
around strawberries when picking is
complete.
Spray with fungicides and insecticides
when required and make sure all the
fruits are watered thoroughly.

Vegetables:
Harvest all vegetables as they mature.
Remove the remains of beans,
cabbages, early peas and other
vegetables that have finished cropping
and use ground for other crops.
Sew turnips, carrots, pickling onions,
lettuces, spring cabbages, parsley,
beet, peas and winter spinach and
radishes.
Feed and water outdoor tomatoes,
marrows and cucumbers and remove
male flowers from the cucumbers.
When main shoots have covered the
required growth, stop them.
Regularly hoe the soil to remove weeds
and add mulch if possible.
Thin out herb seedlings.
Lift shallots and place them in a sunny
place to ripen.

developing fruits with nets hung from
roof wires. Syringe daily with water
and remove some leaves to allow
plenty of sun to reach fruit.
Keep flowering plants shaded and
remove flowers as they fade.
Propogate pot plants such as impatiens
(busy lizzies) begonias, ivies and
hydrangeas.
Now is a good time to make further
sowings of gloxinias, primulas,
calceolarias and cinerarias for Spring
flowering and thin them out as soon as
possible.
Each day ventilate, water and dampdown the greenhouse and where
necessary shade plants.
Don't forget to water and feed indoor
plants.

General.:
Continue to mow lawns regularly.
Continue to lift weeds and creeping
stems with rake to prevent spreading.
Carry out any repairs to greenhouse or
other outdoor buildings.

Safety in the Garden:
Under Glass:
Water and feed tomatoe plants
regularly. Pick fruits as they ripen,
remove tips of main shoots as plants
reach the desired height. Remove
sideshoots. Keep supported.
Top-dress root areas of cucumbers with
well-rotted compost with general
fertilizer mixed in or with animal
manure. Remove male flowers and all
shoots at two leaves beyond each fruit.
Shade from hot sun and syringe daily
with water. As cucumbers ripen, pick
them.
Again remove sideshoots to two leaves
beyond melon fruit and support
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Keep a regular check on garden
implements especially those run on
electricity. Check for any wear and
tear on flexes. Make sure to use a
circuit breaker at all times. These are
not expensive compared to a life.
Ensure that any step laMers used when
trimming the top of tall hedges are
secure.
Make sure that all weedkillers and
insecticides are kept locked away from
children at all times. Its best not to use
these at all when children are around.
Check and buy, when possible, pet
friendly products. Don't use chemical
sprays on windy days.

Day Nursery, Play School and Toddler Group
Glenroyal Shopping Centre
All Year round Service
Times available 7.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Ages 3 months to 10 years
Creche:
Play School:
Toddler Group:

Mon - Fri £55.00 per week
9.30 - 12.00, Mon - Fri £65.00 per month
10.00 - 12.00 Mon - Thurs £45.00 per month

Booking now for September
After School Care / Summer School
Hot meals provided

Hourly, daily and weekly rates
Fully insured

Qualified Nursery Nurse and Staff
Telephone: 6291393
for further details

DOES YOUR GARDEN CAUSE YOU
FRUSTRATION?
DO YOU REQUIRE EXPERT ADVICE ON
WHAT TO DO
TO MAKE YOUR GARDEN
A THING OF BEAUTY,
AND EASILY MAINTAINED?
If so, we have the answer!!
Contact Brian 0' Donnell,
Landscape Contractor, H. Dip. Amenity
Horticulture.
Expert in: Garden Design, Patios, Ponds,
Contract Maintenance, Pruning.
Tel. 0405 - 53507
Mobile: 088 - 577019
Carbury. Co. Kildare.
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MAYNOOTH G.A.A. RESULTS
Date:

Level

Result

16/5/98
18/5/98
20/5/98
23/5/98
27/5/98
28/5/98
29/5/98
30/5/98
30/5/98
4/6/98
5/6/98
6/6/98
8/6/98
11/6/98
12/6/98
14/6/98
15/6/98
16/6/98
17/6/98
18/6/98

Senior Hurling League
Junior Football League
Senior Hurling League
Senior Football League
Senior Hurling League
Junior Hurling League
Ul16 Football League
U/12 Hurling League
U/14 Hurling League
Junior Hurling League
U/14 Football League
Senior Hurling League
Junior Football League
Junior Hurling League
U/14 Football League
Intermediate Football Championship
Junior Football League
Senior Football League
Senior Hurling League
Junior Hurling League

Clane 2 - 9
Maynooth 0 - 10
Eire Og/Corrachoill 3 - 9
Maynooth 1 - 10
Maynooth 4 - 9
Ardclough 1 - 8
Maynooth 2 - 5
Maynooth 1 - 4
Maynooth 3 - 7
Naas 2-12
Maynooth 7 - 15
Coill Dubh 0 - 27
Maynooth 0 - 14
Leixlip 6 - 10
Maynooth 9 - 14
Kilcullen 1 - 11
Maynooth 1 - 15
Maynooth 2 - 12
Maynooth 1 - 8
Eire Og/Corrachoill 3 - 12

U/14 Football League
Maynooth 9 - 14 - Celhridge 3 - 7
Maynooth 2 - 7
Johnstownbridge 0 - 4
Maynooth 1 - 9
St. Kevin's 0 - 9
Moorefield 1 - 7
Maynooth 1- 2
Naas 4 -10
Naas 1 - 1
Naas 0 - 0
Maynooth 1 - 6
Athy 4 - 3
Maynooth 0 - 5
Kill 1 - 4
Maynooth 0 - 5
Celbridge 3 - 7
Maynooth 1 - 8
Rheban 3 - 5
Celbridge 1 - 7
Confey 0 -11
Maynooth 4 - 4

Senior Football League
Maynooth 2 - 12 - Celbridge 1 - 7

The margin of victory might indicate that this was an easy game for Maynooth but nothing could be further from the truth.
Maynooth started well with two points from Paul Garvey and an opportunist goal from William Farrelly. Celbridge played
some superb football in the first half but Maynooth held a four point advantage at half time. Maynooth's lead was reduced to
one point midway through the second half but then a shot from Hugh Purcell hit the upright and William Farrelly was on
hand to score his second goal. Further points from Paul Garvey & Joey Riordan sealed victory for Maynooth.
Best for the winners were: Alan Nugent, Pascal Ennis, Niall Byrne, Ronan Murphy, Joey Riordan, Hugh Purcell, and
Paul Garvey.
Team & Scores
Joe Rossiter, Alan Nugent, Pascal Ennis, Mickey Noone, Eamon Gallagher, Paul Stynes, Niall Byrne, Ronan Murphy, Eamon
Dunne, Darren Naughton, David Mahony, Joey Riordan (0-2) Paul Garvey (0-7) William Farrelly (2-2) Joey Edwards (0-1)
Subs: Hugh Purcell for Dunne, Johnny Nevin for Naughton, Mark Nugent for Edwards.

Junior Football League Div 2 A
Maynooth 1 - 15 - Rheban 3 - 5

Maynooth's Junior Footballers secured a promotion playoff place after defeating Rheban in a fine entertaining game played
at Rheban. The Maynooth forward line were particularly impressive with all six players getting on the score sheet. Niall
Naughton & Peter Burke shaded the midfield exchanges while the defence gave little space to the Rheban attackers who
found scores hard to come by.
Best for Maynooth were: Alan Nugent, John O'Toole, Noel Reilly in defence, Niall Naughton and Peter Burke worked hard
at midfield and while the most impressive attackers were James Delargy, Darren Naughton and Marty Byrne.
Teain & Scores
Declan Buckley, Alan Nugent, Aidan Burke, Derek Fleming, John O'Toole, Enda Lyons, Noel Reilly, Niall Naughton, Peter
Burke, Mark Nugent, James Delargy, Marty Byrne, James Gilligan, Darren Naughton, Joey Edwards, Subs: Liam O'Toole
for P. Burke (injured).

Cont.

In spite of conceding an early goal Maynooth went on to secure an impressive victory over Celbridge on 12/6/98. The
foundation for their victory was laid by the excellent performances at midfield from Pierre Ennis and Brian Downey who
ensured a plentiful supply of ball to the forward line who took most of the scoring chances afforded to them. Celbridge did
try to make a game out of it in the second half but the Maynooth defence superbly marshalled by Tadgh O'Corcaine at centre
back held firm giving no space to the Celbridge attackers.
Best for Maynooth in addition to those already mentioned were Alex Sweeney in goal, Stephen Curran and Kevin Gannon in
defence and in attack Fergal Molloy, D.l. Canning and David Comerford played well all through.
Team:
Alex Sweeney, Joey McLoughlin, Stephen Curran, Fintan O'Donoghue, Kevin Gannon, Tadgh O'Corcaine, Colin O'Neill,
Pierre Ennis, Brian Downey, Fergal Molloy, Conor McCullagh, DJ. Canning, David Comerford, Gary McMahon, and
David Redmond.

Senior Hurling League
Maynooth 1 - 8 - Confey 0 - 11
In the end a draw was a fair result but had Maynooth taken their chances in the first half they would have secured two league
points. Confey adjusted much better to the greasy pitch in the first half and led at half time by 0 - 8 to 0 - 3 with the
Maynooth scores coming from Padraic Ward, a superb effort from a line ball by Tim O'Mahony and a free from Vincent
Coughlin in the 20th minute. Inside the first ten minutes of the second half, Maynooth had reduced the defeat to just one
point after Fergal Scully pointed a 65' and long delivery by Karl Ennis was doubled on by John O'Brien and ended up in the
net. On three occasions the sides were level in the second half. The remainder of Maynooth's scores came from Vincent
Coughlan (2) and a point each from John O'Brien & Fergal Scully.
Best for Maynooth were: Matt Carroll in goal, Brian Nevin, Jimmy Cahill and Declan Buckley in defence, Karl Ennis at
midfield and in attack Conor Diggins, Jim O'Mahony and John O'Brien tried hardest.
Team & Scores:
Matt Carroll, Brian Nevin, Stephen Noonan, Mick Galvin, Jimmy Cahill, Fergal Scully (0-2) Declan Buckley, Mick Bennett,
Karl Ennis, Conor Diggins, Vincent Coughlan (0-3) Jim O'Mahony (0-1), John O'Brien (1-1), Sean Cushen, Padraic Ward (01) Subs: John Lee for Ward, Sean Griffin for Coughlan (injured).

Intermediate Football Championship
Kilcullen 1 - 11 - Maynooth 1 - 8
Maynooth's impressive league form was turned on its head in Sarsfields on 14/6/98 when they were beaten by Kilcullen in the
first round of the championship. Maynooth were by far the superior team in the first half and two points early on by the
unerring Paul Garvey helped to settle the team. Kilcullen responded with two points in quick succession to level the scores.
Paul Garvey eased Maynooth into the lead again with a fme long range point from a free and with Killian Fagan beginning to
dominate at midfield with some magnificient high fielding. Paul Flood broke through the Kilcullen defence only for his shot
to be parried by the Kilcullen keeper. However, Joey Riordan was on hand to boot the ball to the net. Maynooth went five
points clear when Paul Garvey pointed in the 25th minute. The last point of the first half belonged to Kilcullen leaving the
scores: Maynooth 1 - 4; Kilcullen 0 - 3. The first fifteen minutes of the second half are best forgotten as far as Maynooth
are concerned in that it was all one way traffic with Kilcullen completely on top at midfield and in the half forward line. By
the 20th minute of the second half Kilcullen led by four points. The introduction of Hugh Purcell at midfield helped
Maynooth win some vital possession but the forwards were unable to get the scores in the second half. It must also be said
that the Kilcullen defence were in inspired form in the second half and restricted Maynooth to just two points from play.
Best for Maynooth were Pascal Ennis, Eamon Gallagher and Niall Byrne in defence. Killian Fagan played his heart out at
midfield and in attack David Mahony, Eamon Dunne and Paul Garvey impressed.
Team & Scores:
Joe Rossiter, Mickey Noone, Pascal Ennis, Stephen Noonan, Eamon Gallagher, Paul Stynes, Niall Byrne, Ronan Murphy,
Killian Fagan, David Mahony, Eamon Dunne, Joey Riordan (1-1), Paul Flood, Paul Garvey (0-7), Johnny Nevin. Subs:
Mick Nevin for Noone, Hugh Purcell for Murphy, William Farrelly for Johnny Nevin.
Cont.
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Sports
Junior Football League Div 2A
Maynooth 0 - 14 - Kill 1- 4
Maynooth had an impressive victory over Kill played at St. Mary's Park on 8/6/98. Kill had the advantage of a stiff breeze in
the flrst half but they were well contained by Maynooth where Peter Burke and Niall Naughton held sway at midfield. Points
from Danny Casey, Joey Edwards, Niall Naughton and two from James Delargy helped Maynooth to a slender lead at half
time by 0 - 5 to 0 - 4. With the wind at their back Maynooth were by far the superior team in the second half and had eased
into a seven point lead by the 20th minute. Against the run of play Kill scored a good goal a minute later to reduce the deficit
to four points. However, Maynooth were not going to be denied and using a crisp, fast interpassing game finished the
stronger with further points from Liam O'Toole, Mark Nugent and James Gilligan to run out winners by seven points. Joint
Team Managers, Mick Faherty and Martin Donnelly will be pleased by this performance and in particular the accuracy of the
forward sector in scoring some superb points from play.
Best for Maynooth were Alan Nugent, John O'Toole, and Marty Byrne in defence, both Peter Burke and Niall Naughton
impressed at midfield and in attack Mark Nugent, James Gilligan and Joey Edwards played well.
Team & Scores:
David Cusker, Alan Nugent, Aidan Burke, Derek Fleming, John O'Toole, Tom Farrell, Marty Byrne, Peter Burke (0-2),
Niall Naughton (0-1), Aidan O'Dea, James Delargy (0-3), Mark Nugent (0-1), James Gilligan (0-2), Danny Casey (0-1), Joey
Edwards (0-3). Subs: Liam O'Toole (0-1) for N. Naughton (injured), Mick Faherty for D. Casey (injured).

Joe Cooney with underage hurlers

Junior Hurling League
Maynooth 1 - 6 - Naas 2 - 12
Maynooth scorers: Padraic Ward (0-1), John O'Brien (0-3), Eamon Toomey (1-0), Conor Diggins (0-1), Karl Ennis (0-1).

Senior Hurling League
Coill Dubh 0 - 27 - Maynooth 0 - 5
Maynooth Scores: Stephen Brennan (0-3), John O'Brien (0-1), Ciaran McGuinness (0-1).

UI16 Football League
Maynooth 2 - 5 - Naas 4 - 10
Maynooth's final game in the league compaign ended in defeat at the hands of Naas on 29/5/98. Maynooth got off to an
excellent start when Alan Baxter scored a goal inside the first minute. Maynooth held the lead for most of the flrtst half with
points from Patrick O'Rourke, Tommy Masterson and Sean Brady but Naas got on top in the final ten minutes of the flrst half
and held a slender one point lead at half time the score being Naas 0 - 7 Maynooth 1 - 3. Despite playing against the breeze
in the second half Naas held the upper hand at midfield and gradually began to pull away from the Maynooth boys. A goal
from Sean Brady midway through the second helped reduce the deficit but Naas responded with 2 goals in quick succession
and at this stage the game was over as a contest.
Best for Maynooth were: Barry Doyle, Martin Dolan in defence, Paudge O'Sullivan and Killian Carr played well at midfield
in the first half and in attack Patrick O'Rourke and Alan Baxter were impressive.

U.13 Hurling North Kildare League Winners 1997
Front row: Andrew Higgins, Enda Diggins, Brendan Coffey, Joe Cooney, Awn Sweeney, Kevin Gannon,
David Comerford, Fergus Devereux
Back row: Sean Kennedy, Tadhg 0 Cocaire, Mark Cummins, Fergal Molloy, Kevin Comerford,
Gerard McCarthy, James Hoare, D.J. Canning, Ciaran Walsh

Team & Scores:
Stephen Kelly, Shane Pidgeon, Barry Doyle, Colin Cushen, Shane Devereux, Peter Sheehan, Martin Dolan, Paudge
O'Sullivan, Killian Carr, Patrick King, Tommy Masterson (0-1), Patrick O'Rourke (0-2), Alan Baxter (1-0), Sean Brady (1-2),
Morgan Sweeney. Subs: Stephen Fleming for T. Masterson, Peter Lee for P. King.

Senior Hurling League
Maynooth 4 - 9 - Moorefield 1 - 7
Moorefield were no match for a highly motivated Maynooth team played at St. Mary's Park on 27/5/98. The fact that five
forwards got on the scoreboard is ample testimony that Maynooth have found their scoring touch. Maynooth led at half time
by 1 - 8 to 1 - 3 with Jim O'Mahony fmding the net with a sweet strike in the 25th minute. Two goals from Jim O'Mahony
and Conor Diggins early in the second half put the match beyond Moorefield's reach although Manager Ciaran Diggins will
be disappointed that Maynooth only scored one point in the second half.
Best for Maynooth were Mick Gahan, Fergal Scully, Jimmy Cahill in defence, Killian Fagan at midfield and Stephen
Brennan, Jim O'Mahony and Karl Ennis were best in attack.
Team & Scores:
Matt Carroll, Brian Nevin, Stephen Noonan, Mick Gahan, Larry Comerford, Fergal Scully, Jimmy Cahill, Killian Fagan,
Padraic Ward (0-1) Stephen Brennan (0-2), Jim O'Mahony (2-3), Karl Ennis (0-1), Conor Diggins (1-0), Paul Daly (1-2),
John O'Brien.
Cont.
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1965 Minor Championship Winners
Front row: Sam Feeney, Tommy Fay, Kevin O'Brien, Joe Cooney, Ger McTiernan, Tommy Richardson
Back row: Bernie Dempsey, Pat O'Brien, Seamus Barnwell, Tom Hendrick, Seamus Moore, Patsy Tiernan, Ben Daly.
Not included: Michael O'Keeffe

Sports

Sports
Junior Hurling League
Ardclough 1 - 8 - Maynooth 1 - 2
In truth this was a very disappointing display from Maynooth who never played with any sense of urgency or conviction and
their scoring touch was sadly lacking. Ardclough were the superior team in the frrst half and led by 4 points to nil. The
second half followed the same pattern as the first with Ardclough picking off points at will. A goal from a free by Tommy
Masterson helped put respectability on the scoreboard but Ardclough were deserving winners.
Best for Maynooth were: Tony McTiernan, Tom Mularkey and Brian Nevin in defence, Rory Kelly at midfield and Eamon
Toomey and Conor Diggins tried hardest in attack.
Team & Scores:
Karl Ennis, Robert Hayes, Tony McTiernan, Tommy Masterson, Brian Nevin, Mick Gahan, Tom Mularkey, Rory Kelly,
Stephen O'Mahony, Conor Diggins, Paul Daly, John O'Brien, Seamus Cummins, Eamon Toomey, Sean Lennon. Subs:
Stephen Kelly for Sean Lennon, Alan Nolan for Robert Hayes.

UIl2 Hurling League
Maynooth 1- 4 - Naas 1- 1
At half time Naas led Maynooth by 1 - 1 to 0 - 1 and it looked at that stage as if Naas would emerge victorious, but what a
transformation in the second half. Buoyed on by a no holes barred team talk from Manager Roddy Molloy at half time
Maynooth levelled matters early in the second half with a goal from Mark Cummins and from there to the end they proceeded
to dominate the game and Naas failed to score for the entire second half. Points from Mark Cummins and two from Sean
Kennedy ensured a very impressive victory for Maynooth.
Best for Maynooth were: Micky Gillick, Terence Fitzgerald, Paul Reilly, Kevin Comerford, Ronan O'Carroll, Mark
Cummins, and Sean Kennedy. Scorers: Mark Cummins 1- 2, Sean Kennedy 0 - 2.

UIl4 Hurling League
Maynooth 3 - 7 - Naas 0 - 0
The u/14 hurlers of Maynooth had a comprehensive victory over Naas played at St. Mary's Park on 30/5/98. While
Maynooth dominated the game from start to finish they found it difficult to find the target in the frrst half and only led by 4
points at half time. However in the second half Ronan O'Carroll got his hurl to the sliotar on the fourteen yard line and his
deft touch beat the Naas keeper for a goal. Soon afterwards Fergal Molloy got an excellent second goal to put the issue
beyond doubt.
Best for the winners were:
Brendan Coffey, Kevin Comerford, and Sean Kennedy in defence, Alan Sweeney and Kevin Gannon were always on top at
midfield while Fergal Molloy, Mark Cummins and Ronan O'Carroll played well in attack.
Team & Scores:
Enda Diggins, James Hoare, Brendan Coffey, Kevin Comerford, Tadgh O'Corcaine, Sean Kennedy, Alan Sweeney, Kevin
Gannon (0-2), Terence Fitzgerald, Fergal Molloy (1-2), Mark Cummins (1-3), Ronan O'Carroll (1-0), Paul Reilly.

Junior Hurling League
Eire OgiCorrachoill 3 -12 - Maynooth 4 - 4
In spite of the result this was one of the better displays from Maynooth who played some fine hurling but in the end they had
to give way to a more potent Eire Og/Corrachoill forward line. Maynooth were two points up by the 7th minute through John
O'Brien and Karl Ennis. In their first attack Matt Carroll misjudged the flight of the sliotar and the ball ended up in the net.
The winners added on a further two points before John O'Brien took advantage of some slack defensive marking to slam the
sliotar to the net. Eire Og finished the stronger team in the first half and added on a further goal and six points while
Maynooth's reply was a point from John O'Brien and a smashing goal from the revitalised Eamon Toomey to leave the half
time score Eire Og/Corrachoill2 - 6, Maynooth 2 - 3. Maynooth had much of the play early in the second half but found
scores hard to come by. However by the 20th minute Eire Og had opened up an eight point lead and although Maynooth
fought bravely to the finish with goals from John O'Brien & Seamus Cummins, Eire Og were deserving winners.

Senior Hurling League
Eire OgiCorrachoill 3 - 9 - Maynooth 1 - 9
Maynooth suffered their second league defeat at the hands of Eire Og/Corrachoill played at St. Mary's Park on 20/5/98.
Maynooth were by far the superior team in the frrst half and Vincent Coughlan opened the scoring with a pointed free. Eire
Og equalised from a free two minutes later before Vincent Coughlan and Mick Bennett added on a further two points.
Midway through the frrst half Sean Cushen took advantage of hesitancy in the Eire Og defence to score a goal for Maynooth.
Eire Og had their second point from a free in the 20th minute. A line ball from Padraic Ward was grabbed by Vincent
Coughlan who duly pointed. Fergal Scully had a further point from a long range free before Eire Og got back into the game
with a rather opportunist goal. However Fergal Scully got his second point for Maynooth from a free to leave the half time
score Maynooth 1 - 6, Eire Og/Corrachoill1 - 2. The transformation in the display of Eire Og in the second half seemed to
catch Maynooth by surprise and they had scored a goal and a point inside the frrst five minutes. Jim O'Mahony responded for
Maynooth with a fine point from the left wing. Moorefield added on a further point from play but Jim O'Mahony replied with
a similar score after a pass from John O'Brien. For the next ten minutes Eire Og totally dominated and scored a goal and
three points in that period without reply. Jim O'Mahony ploughed a long furrow in attack and had his third point from
Maynooth but the goal they needed never came and Eire Og added on a further two points before the final whistle to emerge
convincing winners.
Best for Maynooth were Matt Carroll in goal who make some fine saves. Rory Kelly, Fergal Scully & Eoin Nevin in defence.
Killian Fagan had his moments at midfield and Mick Bennett and Jim O'Mahony were prominent in attack.
Team & Scores:
Rory Kelly, Matt CarrOll, Stephen Noonan, Mick Gahan, Jimmy Cahill, Fergal Scully (0-2), Eoin Nevin, Killian Fagan,
Padraic Ward, Mick Bennett (0-1), Vincent Coughlan (0-3), Karl Ennis, Jim O'Mahony (0-3), Sean Cushen (1-0), John
O'Brien. Subs: Tommy Masterson for Sean Cushen, Tom Mularkey for Masterson.

Junior Football League Div 3B
Maynooth 0-10 - Johnstownbridge 0 - 4
Maynooth secured their frrst victory in their league campaign with a convincing win over Johnstownbridge played on
18/5/98. The ability of the forwards to take their scores was the difference between the two sides, Maynooth led by 0-5 to 0-2
at half time with their scores from Rory Kelly, Sean Ralph (2) and Peter Kinsella (2). Maynooth never allowed their
opponents to get back into the match in the second half and restricted the forwards to a further 2 points while they are able to
add on a further five points from Dermot Myles, Sean Ralph, Rory Kelly and (2) from Peter Kinsella. The blend of youth and
experience has gelled well together and Manager Cathal O'Grady will take a lot of positive ideas from this performance.
Best for Maynooth were: John Farrelly, Dermot O'Leary, Peter Kinsella, Dermot Myles, Rory Kelly and Sean Ralph.
Team & Scores:
Packie Carroll, Darren Moran, John Farrelly, Martin McTiernan, Jim O'Mahony, Dermot O'Leary, Danny Grehan, Peter
Kinsella (0-4) Dermot Myles (0-1), Rory Kelly (0-2), Robert Matthews, Sean Ralph (0-3), Barry Desmond, Gerry Greally,
Danny Byme.

Senior Football League
Maynooth 1- 10 - St. Kevin's 0 - 9
In one of the most exciting games in the league campaign Maynooth secured victory over St. Kevin's played at St. Marys Park
on 23/5/98. Both teams served up an entertaining brand of football with Maynooth having slightly the better of the midfield
exchanges in the frrst half. However it was even steven at half time 1 - 3 to Maynooth and 0 - 6 to St. Kevin's with the
Maynooth goal coming from William Farrelly and points from Farrelly, Ronan Murphy and Paul Garvey.
St. Kevin's eased into a two point lead early in the second half but Maynooth never lost their composure and four points on
the trot from Joey O'Riordan, David O'Mahony and a brace from Paul Garvey helped calm the nerves of their supporters and
they were never to loose the lead again emerging winners by four points. This was one of their stiffest tests in the league
campaign so far but they responded well to the challenge with their defence giving little room to the St. Kevin's forwards
while at the other end the ability of the forwards to playas a unit rather than as individuals was an important feature of their
play.

Best for Maynooth were: Sean Cusker, Declan Buckley and Tom Mularkey in defence, Johnny Lee at Midfield and John
O'Brien, Alan Nugent and Eamon Toomey in attack.

Best for Maynooth were: Pascal Ennis, Stephen Noonan & Paul Stynes in defence, Killian Fagan at midfield and Eamon
Dunne, Paul Garvey and William Farrelly were prominent in attack.

Team & Scores:
Matt CarrOll, Matt Callaghan, Sean Cushen, Brien Nevin, Stephen O'Mahony, Declan Buckley, Tom Mularkey, Karl Ennis
(0-1), John Lee, Alan Nugent, Tommy Masterson, John O'Brien (2-3), Andrew Fay, Eamon Toomey (1-0), Seamus Cummins
(1-0), Subs: Sean Lennon for Callaghan, Matt Callaghan for Masterson, Mick Madden for Toomey.
Cont.

Team & Scores:
Joe Rossiter, Alan Nugent, Pascal Ennis, Stephen Noonan, Eamon Gallagher, Paul Stynes, Niall Byrne, Killian Fagan, Ronan
Murphy (0-1), Johnny Nevin, Eamon Dunne, David O'Mahony, Paul Garvey, (0-4), William Farrelly (1-2), Joe O'Riordan
(0-1). Subs: Darren Naughton for O'Mahony, Joey Nevin (0-1) for Johnny Nevin.
Cont.
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Under 14 Football League
Maynooth 7 - 15 - Athy 4 - 3

GOING FOR HANDBALL GOLD.

The Maynooth forwards went on a scoring spree against Athy leading by 3 - 6 to 2 - 1 at half time. In the second half it was
all one way traffic with all forwards getting on the scoresheet. Best for Maynooth were: Stephen Curran, Tadgh O'Corcaine
and Colin O'Neill in defence, Pierre Ennis was outstanding at midfield and in attack Gary McMahon, Conor McCullagh and
D.J. Canning were very impressive.

Maynooth GAA Club gladly accepted the invitation to host this year's 40 x 20 Triton Shield team of six handball
championship. Players from Leixlip, Moone, Ballymore Eustace, Nurney and Maynooth took part. Leixlip defeated
Ballymore in one semi-fmal and Maynooth defeated Moone in the other semi-fmal. The Maynooth team of Darragh Kelly,
Mick Galvin, P.aul Hand, Declan Quigley, Paul Ruane and Michael 0' Donnell were too strong for Leixlip in the final and the
Triton Shield was on its way home to Maynooth until Moone objected to two of the Maynooth players.

Maynooth scores were:
Pierre Ennis 2 - 3, Conor McCullagh 1 - 5, Gary McMahon 1 - 2, Fintan O'Donoghue 1 - 2, Derek Redmond 2 - 0,
D.J. Canning 0 - 2, Brian Downey 0 - 1.

The County Board upheld the objection and Maynooth may wait another year to see if they can bring the Shield to its rightful
home. Four of the players involved in that team were also involved in County Finals and they were determined to make up for
their disappointment.

Hurling All Star Joe Cooney was the toast of Maynooth G .A.A. Club on 5/6/98 where he made presentations to three
Maynooth winning teams, namely the 1965 Minor Hurling Team who were victorious in the .Cham~ionship, the 1?97 Minor
Hurling Team who won the Championship and the Under 13 Hurling Team who emergeed Victors m the North Kildare
League in 1997.

Darragh Kelly was first to contest a fmal. He played David Jordan in the Novice Singles at Leixlip, Kelly's home alley.
Darragh started slowly in that game but improved as the game progressed and went on to win it by four points 21-17. In the
second game he showed great class, serving low-hand three wall serves, playing passing shots when they were called for and
killing the ball when the chances arose. Jordan was no match for Kelly as he made modern club history by becoming the first
player playing out of the GAA club to win a gold medal at county level.

Joe congratulated all the teams on their success and acknowledged the tremenduous work being done in Maynooth to foster
and develop the most skillful game in the world. On Saturday morning Joe giving unselfishly of his time supervised a
coaching session for the juvenile hurlers and camogie players.

1997 Minor Hurling Championship Winners; Panel:
Conor Diggins, Sean Brady, Karl Ennis, Mark McCarron, Rory Kelly, Ken Dooley, Aidan McCarron, Brendan Keogh, Robert
Hayes, Sean Lennon, Eoin Nevin, Michael Gleeson, Conon Minogue, John O'Shea, Matt Callaghan, Lorcan O'Brien, Seamus
Cummins, Alan Nugent, Padraic Nevin, Stephen Kelly, Gear6id Higgins, Tommy Masterson.

SPECIAL NOTICE
There is a serious shortage of referees at present to look after G.A.A. matches. On a number of
occasions this year matches have had to be cancelled as no referee had been available to take
charge. It would be greatly appreciated by the Club if persons interested in refereeing would
contact the Club Secretary, Noel Farrelly at 6285712. Salary is negotiable.

Kelly also faced Jordan in the Novice Doubles final. This time he was partnered by Mick Galvin while Pat Hilliard played
with Jordan. The first game took a familiar pattern with Kelly and Galvin slow to get going. They were playing catch up for
the entire flfSt game but they never did catch up and were defeated 21-19. The second game was a dour affair with the most
notable feature being Mick Galvin's willingness to get stuck in and make his famous slow comer kills at every opportunity.
In truth the Maynooth pair deserved great credit for grinding out a 21-19 win.
The Rubber was over an hour in play before the third game started. With the sides level, on both games and aggregate score,
the excitement was only great. This game was not for the faint hearted. It proved to be a great experience for the players and
a recipe for a coronary for those of us watching.
The sides drew level so often that all bar the referee lost track. Every shot was applauded and every mistake oohed and
aahed. It looked allover for Maynooth when Leixlip went 20-18 ahead and still had two serves. They lost both serves
without making the vital score required to finish the game. Mick Galvin served for Maynooth and was instantly dismissed.
With Kelly serving and three points to make, one worried about the outcome. Two great serves later the sides were level at
twenty each. Jordan returned the serve for game and Kelly put the ball on the roof. A roof rally between these two players
was not what I wanted to see because Jordan had proved to be most adept at this skill, but until a flick of the wrist and a
perfectly executed shot Kelly alienated my worries and sent the Maynooth faithful into rapturous applause. He had, with
more than a little help from Mick Galvin, done the double over Jordan and Leixlip.
It was now the turn of Declan Quigley and Paul Hand to try and make it a hat trick of County wins for Maynooth in the
championships. They were pitted against Eddie Byrne and Andy Cullen from Moone. Having lost heavily to the same pair in
the Triton Shield I had serious doubts about their ability to overturn that defeat. This being championship frenzy and the little
matter of the objection in the shield I hoped would motivate the Maynooth pair to play up to their full potential.
As it happened they were over enthused and did not perform as a team in the flfSt game. This cost them the flfSt game 21-16.
In the second game both sides played well and were level on several occasions. The Moone pair edged into a lead of 18-12
and they were beginning to look like champions. At this point Quigley seemed to get his second wind and played what was
arguably his best ever spell of 40 x 20 handball and with Hand as steady as a rock they went on to win the second game by
the narrowest of margins. Paul Hand served flfSt in the fmal game and there was an urgency about him that gave me cause to
expect a win. He continued to look relaxed and was playing the better handball of the four. Byrne and Cullen dug deep and
were still there with a chance up to 10 - 8 in this final game but upstepped Paul Hand with five serves out of the top drawer.
Only one was returned and that was killed by Declan. This put Maynooth 15-8 ahead and fmished the game as a contest.
The final score being 21-12 to Maynooth. It is worth noting that fifteen of Maynooth's twenty one points came from Paul
Hand serves. A hat trick of County Championship wins for Maynooth would indicate that they have arrived on the Kildare
scene.

Joe Cooney with members of underage camogie
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NORTH KILDARE JUNIOR TENNIS CLUB

MAYNOOTH TOWN FOOTBALL CLUB
D.D.S.L U9Al
RANGERS OMAYNOOTH TOWN 4
Maynooth travelled to Bushy Park for a double header against Rangers with the league runners-up spot up for grabs. This
talented young Maynooth side took time to settle and the game was into the 12th minute before Sean Sinclair put the town
ahead. Maynooth continued to push forward and Ciaran Kilmurray added a second just before the break. The Town settled
better in the second-half and began to dominate with Sean Sinclair getting his second in the 26th minute. Keith Harding
added a fourth for Maynooth for an easy victory and earned the league runner' s-up spot. Having finished only two points
behind the winners this side shows how far junior football has come in just three years in Maynooth. Congratulations to all
those involved in all the schoolboy's sides who all performed well throughout the season. Trials will be held in late July
and early August for all schoolboy sides for next season. Contact numbers will appear in future editions of the Newsletter.

The summer programme will commence on Sunday 5th July, 1998. We are delighted to announce that COACHING
provided by Judy Smyth will continue during the summer period. It has been decided to put on two separate blocks of
coaching in order to cater for families taking holidays. The first coaching session will run for 3 weeks in July and cost £7.50,
the second will run for four weeks in August and will cost £10. While it is hoped that sessions will be limited to eight pupils
per session, if there are sufficient numbers we will try to arrange other sessions. Booking for these sessions can be made to
any cOmmittee member on duty in the club on Sunday 14th, 21st or 28th June.

ACTIVITIES PROGRAMME FOR 5th July - 30th August, 1998.
10.00 a.m. - 11 a.m.
11.00 a.m. - 12.00 p.m.
12.00 p.m. - 1. 00 p.m.

Age 7 - 9 years
Age 10 - 11 years
Mini Tennis and Age 12 years +

It is hoped to have the Nestle lAdder League up and running shortly and our own club American Tournament.

COACHING PROGRAMME FOR 5th, 19th & 26th July.
10.00 a.m. - 11 a.m.
11.00 a.m. - 12.00 p.m.
12.00 p.m. - 1. 00 p.m.

Age 12 years +
Age 7 - 9 years
Age 10 - 11 Years

Members are asked to note that there will be no activities or coaching on the August bank holiday weekend.

COACHING PROGRAMME FOR 9th, 16th, 23rd & 30th August.
10.00 a.m. - 11 a.m.
11.00 a.m. - 12.00 p.m.
12.00 p.m. - 1.00 p.m.

Age 12 years +
Age 7 - 9 Years
Age 10 - 11 Years

The Parks Summer League Tennis (Kit Kat) will be held in the North Kildare Club from June 29th to July 31st for players
aged 7 and upwards - a separate registration for this league is required and the fee is £7. Registration can be made on
Monday June 29th at the Club.
All enquiries can be dealt with any Sunday morning at the club with any Committee Member or with Helen 0' Brien
6289214 or Aine Hearns Kennedy @ 6286760.

Under 9 Runners Up in Al Dublin District School Boys League

GOLFING SOCIETY

THIS MONTHS LOTTO RESULTS
24-May-98

1,12,19

£375
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O'Keeffe

David
Mulready

31-May-98

14,15,25

£400

Jack
Farrell

Tony
Bean

Johnny
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B &J
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Nicholas
Donovan

7-June-98

8,17,23

£425

Alan
Dolan

Frank
Conlan

Celine
Ryan/
Tobin

Ciaran
Glynn

Shaun
Doogan

Nicholas
Donovan

Paul
Connolly

Pat
Mooney

James
Murphy

Andy
Graham

14-June-98

1,6,29

£450

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Back Nine Clinches Victory for "Me"
Athlone once again was the Venue for the Shay Moore Cup.
This demanding course once more proved a tough
assignment for all. John Carroll's 34 pts (playing in the rust
three - ball) stood at the top of the leaderboard all through,
until Gerry Mc Ternan (playing in the last group) also
brought in 34pts. On the back nine count back John had 16
pts but Gerry had 18 pts. Hard luck to John. Congrats
Gerry.

4th:
Sean Tracey - 33pts Back 9
5th:
Tom 0' Haire - 33pts
6th:
Willie Moore - 32pts Back 9
7th:
Pat Conway -32pts
Front 9 - Paddy Foy 17pts
Back 9 - Noel Brady 17pts

20th June, 1998
Shay Moore Cup at Athlone

Two's Club - Willie Moore
Nearest the Pin - Willie Moore

Overall:
Gerry Mc Ternan - 34pts Back 9
2nd:
John Carroll - 34pts
3rd:
Sean Moore - 33pts Back 9

Next outing: Captain's ( Miley Scanlon) Prize
Venue: Kilkea Castle.
Date: July 18th
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Classifieds
SYMPATHIES
With deepest sympathy to husband Pat, children Melanie,
Jason, Serena, Anne-Marie and Oonagh, relatives and
friends of Anne Campbell (nee Fox) (Woodlands,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare and formerly Rathmolyon, Co.
Meath) who died June 21, 1998 (peacefully), at Clane
Hospital.
With deepest sympathy to sons Peter and Joseph, daughter
Ann, grandchildren, great grandchildren, relatives and
friends of James Holbrook (486 Straffan Road Maynooth)
who died on May 23rd, 1998 (peacefully), at Moyglare
Nursing Home.
With deepest sympathy to son Tommy, daughter Brid, sonin-law, daughter-in-law, grandchildren, relatives and friends
ofPadraig O'Flaherty (Furbo Co. Galway, Lochan Beag
and Maynooth) who died June 2nd 1998.
With deepest sympathy to wife Margaret, children Martina,
Brendan and Eleanor, relatives and friends of Seamus
Tyrrell (Maynooth and late of Drumcooley, Edenderry, Co.
Offaly) who died May 30th, 1998, (peacefully) at St.
James's Hospital.
With deepest sympathy to the husband, son, daughters,
grandchildren, brother-in-law, sisters, relatives and friends of
Elizabeth Newton, Greenfield, Maynooth.

EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an
'open access' publication and will generally carry any
material submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to
editorial judgement. This judgement is exercised by the
editorial committee in order to preserve the independence
and balance of the Newsletter. The committee reserves the
right to alter, abridge or omit material which in its opinion
might rend the Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of
sectional interests. Any contributor seeking further guidelines in this matter is invited to contact the committee.
NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS
We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not
everyone has access to typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use either neat legible writing or block letters,
on one side of the paper. In future all Letters to the Editor
must have the writer's name and address available for
publication. We emphasise that material submitted after the
copydate will not be accepted and will be withheld until the
following copydate.
All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1997

MATT BRUTON
& ASSOCIATES

AUCTIONEERS • VALUERS· LAND AGENTS • PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

PROFESSIONAL FEES
SLASHED IN SUMMER SALE
OFFER ENDS FRI.

31 ST JULY '98

RIGHT TO REPLY

With deepest sympathy to the sons, daughters, sons-in-law,
grandchildren, nephews, nieces, relatives and friends of
Joseph O'Neill, Greenfield, Maynooth.

In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the
following: In case of errors of fact we will publish
corrections when we become aware of such. In the case of
unfairly impunging the reputation of any person we hereby
offer that person or their representative the right to reply in
this magazine subject only to reasonable length, the laws of
libel and our right to respond to such reply.

BIRTHDAYS
Sean McTernan, Moyglare Village, from Daddy, Mammy,
sisters, Aoife, Aileen, Grannies and Grandad. Age 10 June
24th.
Mrs. M. McTernan, Laurence Avenue, from Martin and
Rikki and all your family. June 24th.
Tony Mc Ternan, Silken Vale, from Nuala and daughters,
7th June.
Eric Dennehy, Celbridge, Age 1 on 3rd July, from Mammy,
Daddy, and Jessica.

Letter to our Readers: This is just a note to remind you all
that the Newsletter exists for your enjoyment and that we
welcome all contributions from our readers. We would like
to hear from any new organisations or indeed from
individuals with something to say or suggest. We hope you
continue to enjoy your monthly read and keep us informed of
your activities.

JOB VACANCY
Windfield Nursing Home
Summerhill Road
Dunboyne
Co. Meath.

Community Council & Newsletter Staff

****************

e need your house immediately

Staff nurse required for day duty / evening duty
Contact Director of Care 01 8255232 between 8a.m.
and5pm.
ROOM AVAILABLE
CHILDMINDER
Childminder wanted for 3 children age 10, 7, 3 yrs. Must be
mature and also driver. Wanted for end of August in the
Maynooth area
Contact Box 449. Maynooth Newsletter, Main Street,
Maynooth

Single room available in house. Owner occupier.
£35 pounds per week, bills extra.
Ring Marion at 6291206 evenings - 4536555 bleep 459
daytime.
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for mortgage approved clients for free valuation contact

Matt Bruton or Brenda Colgan
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Winner of Guinness Barperson Sean Bennett with
Chairperson of Community Council Tom McMullon

Ms Royal Canal '98
Vanity Fayre - Carol Cassidy

get~et

PRINTING REQUIREMENTS
then look no further
Contact

THE CARDINAL PRESS (IRL) LIMITED
Dunboyne Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: 01 - 6286695 • Fax: 01 - 628 6440

Grainne Feely School of Dancing

Claire Tighe's Hip Hop Dancersfrom Leixlip
entertaining in The Square, Maynooth during the
festival
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Just Arrived for Summer 1998
Extensive Range of Garden Furniture & Accessories
In our Bathroom Showrooms we have 6 full Suites on Display.
Shower Cubicles, Electric Showers and Accessories also on display.

Expert advice on all your Homecare Needs
Free Delivery Service Available
. Open Mon - Sat 9.00 - 5.30

Late Thurs & Fri till 7.00

Sunday & Bank Holiday 1.00 - 6.00

Editorial Board
Peter Connell
Maeve Moloney
Ann Birchall
Sr. Christina Merriman
Staff Members
OrlaMurphy
Karen Cullen
The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are
those of the contributors and not necessarily those of the
Editorial Board. All material to be included in the next
edition of the Newsletter should be addressed to:The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter, Main Street, Maynooth.
Tel. 01-628 5922, 01-628 5053, Fax 6285079.
Maximum number of words 500 per article
Copy date: Monday 17th August '98 before 5pm

EDITORIAL
Hi, Readers! Are you all enjoying the summer? There's
every sign of it in Maynooth, except the weather! Tourists
and foreign students ramble everywhere, usually dressed as
we would on cold winter days. Of course, they are used to
constant sunshine, cloudless skies and temperatures reaching
to 40. Imagine sacrificing the sunshine to learn English! We
won't complain. Our homes are not burnt out as in Florida or
washed out as in Papua New Guinea.
Tidy Towns Voluntary Committee are still very active e.g.
Sunday morning clean up and cutting grass at Church. We
can have a tidy town anyway if everyone makes an effort
and keeps the spirit expressed by the Chairman of the Tidy
Towns Committee - "The future looks bleak, but we will
continue to try, and with our residents' help, will overcome."
Keep up that spirit and let this beautiful historic town be a
pleasure and a credit to all who live in it.
At the time of writing, the Community Festival will be
underway and we hope will be enjoyed by all. There are
many cultural, sporting and entertaining events to choose
from! Among others I would recommend the College
Visitors' Centre; it is well worth a visit as also the gardens
and vast park extending at the back of the College - a
refreshing and safe place to take the family on a Sunday
afternoon.
By the time this issue appears in the shops our new Parish
Priest will be installed. We welcome Mons. Alex Stenson in
our midst and wish him many happy years in Maynooth and
Ladychapel.
May August with its ripening com and fruit make up for its
predecessors in sunshine, so we may make the most of the
last of summer.

EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an
'open access' publication and will generally carry any
material submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to
editorial judgement. This judgement is exercised by the
editorial committee in order to preserve the independence
and balance of the Newsletter. The committee reserves the
right to alter, abridge or omit material which in its opinion
might render the Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of
sectional interests. Any contributor seeking further guidelines in this matter is invited to contact the committee.

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS
We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not
everyone has access to typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use either neat legible writing or block letters,
on one side of the paper. In future all Letters to the Editor
must have the writer's name and address available for
publication. We emphasise that material submitted after the
copydate will not be accepted and will be withheld until the
following copydate.
All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1998

RIGHT TO REPLY
In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the
following:
In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we
become aware of such.
In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any
person we hereby offer that person or their representative
the right to reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable
length, the laws of libel and our right to respond to such
reply.
Letter to our Readers: This is just a note to remind you all
that the Newsletter exists for your enjoyment and that we
welcome all contributions from our readers. We would like
to hear from any new organisation or indeed from
individuals with something to say or suggest. We hope you
continue to enjoy your monthly read and keep us informed of
your activites.
Community Council & Newsletter Staff
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Community Council Notes
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES

read with interest the feature on Maynooth G.A.A. Club in
le July issue of the Newsletter. I congratulate whoever
·roduced this information on their attention to detail with
egard to the male members and their history. However, true
;) form, where women are concerned men seem to develop
mnesia. So, in the interest of clarity, allow me to put the
ecord straight. The ftrst Camogie team was formed not
hree years ago but thirty seven years ago in 1961. The
nnovative coaches at the time were Joe Murphy, Leinster
~ottages and Michael Kelly, Moyglare Road. But like so
nany male dominated clubs at the time, girls/women were
lOt taken seriously, except in the areas of fundraising and
ea-making. We seemed to have all the ingredients of a
)romising team in which the club showed little interest,
iespite the fact that two of our members took part in County
rials, (R. Walsh and J. Kelly). We won nearly all of our
natches in the ftrst season, but without the vital support and
~ncouragements necessary to nurture the skills of the
'Coman" the team lost interest in the second season. The
following are the names of the players as they were then
known; Eva Burke, Maureen Fay, May Richardson, Monica
Malone, Ann Murphy, Rosemary Murphy, Rovena Walsh,
Elizal>eth Dowling, Kay Dowling, Ronnie Farrell, Mary
Graham, Evelyn Curran, Josephine Kelly and Teresa Breen.
Sadly Teresa is no longer with us.

Litter Warden to Visit Maynooth:

I am glad to see today's club has broken down the barriers
and is giving the necessary support to their female
colleagues, both in camogie and football. With the club
behind them they should go from strength to strength and in
time redress the imbalance or perhaps re-write the history. I
wish them well.

Local Issues:

Kildare County Council has appointed a litter warden. He is
expected to visit Maynooth during August to advise
businesses in the Main Street about their obligations under
the Litter Act 1997. The warden is expected to cover the
entire county. His role will include both acting as a
prosecutor for breaches of the legislation and as an advisor to
assist in increasing public awareness of the problem. It is
expected that he will visit all schools in the County. The
warden can be contacted through the Environment Section of
Kildare County Council.
Community Council Resignation:

Brendan O'Flynn, a representative from Meadowbrook has
resigned from Maynooth Community Council.

MEDITERRANEAN & IRISH CUISINE

EARLY BIRD MENU
MONDAY - FRIDAY 6 - 8 PM £9.95

Community Council Members to attend Executive
Meetings:

To encourage greater interest among members in competing
for Executive posts it was agreed to invite members of the
Community Council to attend Executive Meetings as
observers. The change follows a motion from Ms. Marie
Gleeson, that members attend these meetings in order to get
a better understanding on how the Community Council
works.

Newtown Area:

Representatives of the Residential Developments in this area
expressed concern over the delay in the restoration of the
Rathcoffey Road. All were in agreement that the problem
results from the failure of the Developer to repair damage to
the road caused when providing services to a new residential
estate in the area. Discussions are expected to take place
between representatives of the estates affected in an effort to
co-ordinate action to resolve the problem.

Josephine Moore
(Nee Kelly)

A LA CARTE MENU

Maynooth Community Council was informed by a
representative from this area that a number of motorists were
ignoring trafftc calming measures in this area. This
inconsiderate behaviour has been brought to the attention of
the Residents Association there.

Ann Carey, B.C., C.I.D.E.S.C.O., A.D.D.

~ MffinS'~~~Al.B.) @

Parklands:

Phone 628 6272

The speed of trafftc on the main service road in Parklands is
a cause of concern to the residents in this estate. Parklands is
built on both sides of this road, which does not have any
trafftc calming measures in place. Because of the estate
design a solution to the problem needs careful consideration.
The representative told the Community Council that there is
constant fear of a tragedy and the problem is caused
somewhat by residents themselves speeding in the area.
Cont.

Specialising in Electrolysis,
Diathermy for Broken Veins, Skin Tag Removal.
All other treatments including Cathiodermie Facial.
Aromatherapy, Facials, Eyelash Tinting, Manicures,
Waxing, Ear Piercing.
Turbo Sunbed.
New advanced Faradic Inch-loss machine
Gift Vouchers Available

1- 5P.M

MONDAY - SATURDAY FROM 6 PM
MILL STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

JIMMY THE HOOVER
NEW AND RECONDITIONED

Professional Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning

Old Greenfield:

Diathermy & Beauty Clinic

SUNDAY
LUNCH

• Free De-odourising
• Free Grooming
• Free Quotations & Advice

Domestic Appliances
• Cookers
• Fridges
• Washing Machines
• Dryers
• Freezers
• Dish Washers
Servicing, Spares, Sales

For more information contact us
at

(01) 6245396
(087) 8167009

VACUUM CLEANERS FROM
£ 39.00

Ralph Square, Leixlip

(01)6245396(087)2777387

DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE
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Community Council Notes
COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES (Cont.)
Greenfield:
fhe lack of sufficient parking at the Greenfield Shopping
Centre is causing a nuisance to the residents in the area,
according to representatives attending Maynooth Council.
Anger was expressed about the use of Lawrence' s Avenue as
a traffic route to the Shopping Centre. The condition of
paths and road markings were also condemned.

Moyglare:
The failure of developers to complete estates was a concern
raised by the representative from Moyglare. The boundary
between Moyglare Village and the Moyglare Road remains
incomplete after 10 years. Support from the local Kildare
County Councillors for a wall boundary in keeping with the
residents wishes was acknowledged. The Community
Council was also informed about the absence of Kildare
County Council, regarding litter and general upkeep services
in the area. A traffic hazard also exists for the residents of
Moyglare Abbey, as a result of restricted vision of traffic on
the Moyglare Road due to overgrown hedges.

Maynooth Tidy Towns acknowledge assistance in efforts
to restore Community Employment Scheme:
The efforts of Maynooth Community Council as well as
many others in attempting to remove the obstacle to the
reinstating of the Maynooth Tidy Towns Community
Employment Scheme was acknowledged at the July meeting.
Maynooth Tidy Towns spokesperson, thanked the
Community Council for the support offered. A number of
others singled out for their assistance included Mr. Emmet
Stagg, T.D. and Cllr. John McGinley, CUr. Senan Griffin and
Mr. Bernard Durkan, T.D. The assistance of Minister
Charlie McGreevy and CUr. Catherine Murphy was also
noted.
Community Councillors were informed that a dispute
between Kildare County Council and the SIPTU Union
representing their staff led to the failure of the union to
provide a letter required by Fas to allow the continuation of
the Maynooth Tidy Towns Scheme. The issue of dispute
between Kildare County Council and the union, related to
the building of a canteen for staff at the Maynooth Depot. A
contract for the work was signed and the building is almost
complete. General disgust at the behaviour of SIPTU to
block an innocent party from doing their work was also
expressed.

New Students Representatives join Maynooth
Community Council:
Both the new Students Union President and Vice-President
are to represent the student population as members of the
Community Council. Moss Garde and Eamon CarroU took
up office on July 1st last and were welcomed as members of
the Community Council at the July meeting.
6

Students Union offers to build links between the
Community and the College:
The new student President, Moss Garde has offered to assist
in building better relations between the community and
students. The Community Council nominated CUr. Senan
Griffin, Mr. John Doogan and Community Council
Secretary, Ms. Muireann Nf Bhrolchain to attend exploratory
meetings with the students representatives and the College
authorities.

Maynooth Community Council - Anniversary:
The current Community Council is celebrating one year in
office. In the September Newsletter we will be publishing a
list of members names together with the area they represent.
Remember, if you want any matter discussed or motions
considered at the Community Council meetings, you can do
so by contacting your area representative.

Community Council - Report on Review:
Following the special meeting in April to review the
organisation and it's activities, the Community Council has
received a report from the facilitator who handled the
review. Community Councillors have received a copy of the
comprehensive document which will be discussed at the
September 1998 meeting of the Council.

Next Meeting - Monday 14th September 1998:
Members are reminded that in fairness to the organisation
that they represent on the Community Council, it is the
policy of the Council to notify these organisations that their
representative has missed three meetings without apologies.

Paul Croghan,
P.R.O.

( HUGH Me CARTON)
SMITHSTOWN MOTORS LTD.
Tel: 627 1716
Service and Repairs to all makes of Cars,
Vans and 4x4 Jeeps
Crash Repairs • Insurance Estimates carried out
Replacement Engines • Gearboxes
Clutches Fitted • Breakdown Service
Opening Hours 9.00 a.m. -7.00 p.m.
Monday - Saturday

SUNSHINE

DEALS

Spain • Portugal • Turkey • Canaries • Greece
Sunny Deals - check with us for late availability packages
Far Flung Fares - Australia, Asia, Africa, Round the World itineraries.

Great deals for students and under 26s - Summer charters; Air Pass:
4 European destinations from £236; Interrail & rail passes; reduced
worldwide flights.

Weekend breaks in Europe available
Broaden Your
Options With•..

r~()~

lIuYiCl

Travel Options 1 Usit, Unit 3/4 Castle Stores, Main Street, Maynooth, Co. Kiloare.

Tel 01 628 9289 Fax 01 628 9099
EQUESTRIAN WORLD
DOCTOR'S LANE, MAYNOOTH
Ph: 01 - 6286853
Most Extensive Range of Pet Foods,
Toys, Treats & Grooming Accessories
Pedigree Chum Bags or Tins stocked!
Red Mills, Leader, Star and Racer.
Febo, Feedwell, Kasco, Beta, All Stocked.
Febo Meowmix for Cats
Whiskas in Tins at Special Prices!
Complete Range of Combs, Brushes, Shampoos, Leads,
Collars & Chains.

Dog and Cat Toys Stocked.
If You Require a Sample of any Dog Food Please Ask.
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Festival Report

Clubs, Organisations & Societies

Our 12th Guinness Festival and Seventh one to be sponsored by
Guinness, was a great success. It seems the shorter Festival suited
everyone as they turned out in great numbers to all the events. Thanks to
the Leinster Arms, Caulfields, Bradys, Roost, Glenroyal Hotel and GAA
for their co-operation and support. Thanks also to Guinness for their
continued support and sponsorship for the week. We were extremely lucky
with the weather as the only event that had to go indoors was Rita Doyle's
Ceill on Sunday Night.
The Festival was launched on Friday the 17th July in Glenroyal. There was
a reception for the Community Council Members and Staff and also all
Volunteer Workers who helped throughout the year and the drink flowed
courtesy of Guinness. Shay Dillon, Guinness Representative attended
this function and said that Guinness was delighted to be associated with
Maynooth Festival. This was followed by the Guinness Jazz Band and the
community danced the night away to their music. The Jazz Band were
followed by a Late Night Disco which was well supported by the people of
the town.
The Guinness - Soccer Competition got underway and ran over a couple
of weeks. Great organisation here by John McGinley and his team.
(Report elsewhere). On Wednesday 22nd July the Festival got under way
with Open Air Theatre by Martina & Claire Murphy. This is the Maynooth
School of Speech & Drama and the children entertained a big crowd of
spectators. Catherine Mahers School of Irish Dancing also gave a great
performance in the Square. The Maher School of Dancing is a long
established and very successful School of Irish Dancing in Maynooth. The
Poetry Reading Night in the Library was once again a great success and
thanks to Michael Quinn, Hilda Dunne for organising same and to Mary
Cullen for doing M.e. Refreshments were served to all who attended and
thanks to Fiona & Gerry from the Library for making the facilities
available to us. This is always a very interesting evening during the
Festival. Wednesday night also took us to our Annual Guinness Table
Quiz in Caulfields. This is always one of the most keenest contested
competitions of the Festival when all the local teams come out in force.
Thanks to our Quiz Master Gerry Fitzpatrick who did a great job on the
night and to Jim Doherty for setting the Questions. The Joint Winning
Teams were John & Mary McGinley, Willie Saults and Eugene Doody,
Tom McMullon, Kay McKeogh, Ciaran 6 hUllachain & Prionnsias
Breathnach. In second place: John Dredge, Brian O'Malley, Declan
O'Connor and Joe McBride. Third place: Sean Gilchrist, John & Patricia
Sweeney & Damien Donnan. Well done to all who took part and supported
the Quiz. Wednesday Night finished off with a Disco in the Glenroyal and
this was also well attended.
Thursday saw lJS once again in the Square for a recital by St. Mary's Brass
& Reed Band. Our greatful thanks once again to the Band who tum up
every year without fail for the Festival. Its really great to have our very
own Band to perform for us during the festival. While some were outside,
Fiona O'Connor was inside in the Parish Hall with her Whack-a-Do
Concert. A great night was had by all and the children performed to
perfection. Its every childs dream to get up and perform on stage. Fiona
put a great lot of work into this and our thanks to her for keeping live
entertainment alivein Maynooth. There was a packed house in Caulfields
for the Senior Citizens Cabaret. Josie & Kevin kept everyone going with
their renderings and late in the night Mick McGarry took over. A great
night was had by all. The Smithwicks promotion was a great success in
the Leinster Arms with Patsy Tracey and the Hungry Buzzards. Friday
night saw us once again in the Glenroyal Hotel for the Miss Royal
Canal, sponsored by Travel Options. This show was a sell out for at least
three days beforehand. (Full report elsewhere in the Newsletter). This
night also we had our usual Traditional Players in the Square to entertain
all. This group have a great following when they play, including the
French & Spanish and an American Lady from New Jersey, Doris
Livingston, who says the Irish Music & Dance is wonderful. Our thanks
to this group for supporting the Festival.
Saturday was a busy day starting at 2.3Opm in the Harbour Field with the
usual Fire Brigade Display. This is always a great treat for the children as
they are facinated by water and fire brigades. The lads gave a great display
and I think we had an extra few "showers" that did not fall from the sky. I
know I kept clear of the firing line! Thanks lads and they too are always
available to us for the Festival. The Baby Show was the next event of
the aftemoon and parents and babies turned out in force for the
competition.
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In the under One Section the winner was Emma McCullagh, 2nd Sarah
Fanthom 3rd Jamie Hunt. In the under two section the winner was Eamonn
Williams 2nd R6isfn Egan 3rd Lauren Edwards. In the twins section the
winners were Kayleigh & Hanna Gallagher Joint 2nd Hanna & Ellen
O'Neill and Jack & Brian Telli 3rd Mne & Clare O'Connor. Following the
Baby Show the children had great fun & games and balloon modelling with
Giggles the Clown and his partner and they were all given a tuck bag &
drinks. The Harbour Field then tumed in a Mock Battle Field while the Cd
Glas re-enactment Group performed their Battle & included Archery &
Spear Throwing. This was enjoyed by the audience. Meanwhile the Car
Treasure Hunters were busy getting ready in the mall for take off. The usual
Treasure Hunters took to the highways and bye ways of Kildare. Thanks to
Kay McKeogh who organised same and she does not give them an easy
task. The winners were John & Mary McGinley, Lennie Murphy &
ChristinaSaults Joint 2nd - Matt Kennedy's team and Leo Bean's Team.
We were back out again in the Square, 4th evening without rain, to see
performances from the Claire Tighe's Hip Hop School, from Leixlip and
Grainne Feeley' School of Irish Dance. The crowd sat in awe for one and
half hours watching both these schools perform and the entertainment was
superb. The children ranged in age from 5 years to 15 years.
We again thank the schools for coming out to entertain us and the people of
Maynooth free gratis. The high standard of all the entertainment left
nothing to be desired. The Tom Flood Cup took place during the week in
the GAA with the final being played Saturday evening.
The Smlthwicks promotion in the Roost was very successful with Danny
Carthy entertaining the audience. Sunday night the entertainment from the
Square moved into the Glenroyal, with the Rita Doyle School of Dancing.
This was a great celli and everyone in the audience got invovlved. It was
great to see the Spanish Students performing the Irish Dances. Thanks once
again to Rita Doyle who also performed on Thursday night at the concert in
the Parish Hall.
The Carlsberg Talent Night in the Leinster Arms was a great success.
Again a packed night here and thanks to Maisie Nott, who organised this
event. The musicians for the night were Double Take and the Judges were
Red & Nora O'Keane. The results of the Talent were
1st John Fleming 2nd Karen Caufield 3rd Eugene Fitzpatrick 4th Noel
McGovern 5th Mussels 6th Tom McMullon

Royal Canal Amenity Group Maynooth Branch
C6mhairle Aisinteachta An Chamul Rioga Cumann Maigh Nuadh
The 1998 Miss Royal Canal took place on the 24th July at the Glenroyal and was a fun-fIlled exciting night.
The new 1998 Miss Royal Canal is Carol Cassidy who represented Vanity Fayre and Fi£st in sponsorship is Fiona Reid,
representing the Glenroyal HotellLeisure Club. Second and Third sponsorship went to Jacque Kinsella, Helens Hair Affair
and Sharon Conway Quinnsworthffesco. Every Contestant was a star and thanks again to all of them as each made the night
so successful and enjoyable. Lisa O'Gorman won the Best Dressed Lady and David Cusker the Best Dressed Man.
Our particular thanks to Travel Options and City Jet, our principal sponsors, to the judges, Freddie O'Melia, Dawsons
Menswear, Evelyn McKee, M'Lady Erin, Kevin Jennings, Ulster Bank, Noleen McCreevy and Bernie Cotter, Travel
Options. Compere Paul Daly and escort Enda Breslin. The many businesses and people who donated prizes for the various
winners and the raffle will be contacted shortly by individual letters to thank them for their support.
Following are the list of prizes the contestants won.:
Contestants Prizes
Miss Royal Canal
1. Weekend for Two by Air to Alton
Towers
Travel Options
2. £100 Spending money
Royal Canal
Moyglare Manor
3. Lunch for Two
4. Voucher
Glenroyal Leisure Club
The Wine Cellar
5. Bottle of Champagne
St. Patrick's Chemist
6. Vase
7. Voucher
Leixlip Chemist
8. Voucher
Talking Heads
9. Voucher
Express Cabs
10. Hamper
Quinnsworth
Highest Sponsorship
1. Weekend for two in Manchester
2. £1 00 spending money
3. Dinner for Two
4. Voucher
5. Bottle of Champagne
6. Vase
7. Picture Frame
8. Voucher
9. Fruit Basket

Travel Options
Royal Canal
Barberstown Castle
Philip Anthonys
Ulster Bank
Maynooth Jewellers
Callagy's Pharmacy
Tender Touch
Mastersons Fruit & Veg.

Second Highest Sponsorship
1. Break: away in Killarney
2. Dinner for two
3. Bottle of wine
4. Voucher
5. Voucher
6. Hair Tongs
7. Fruit Basket

Travel Options
Glenroyal Hotel & Leisure Club
Super Valu Maynooth
Motions Gym Leixlip
Xanadu Hair Creations
Ultra Vision
Top of the Crop

Thanks to the following for their sponsorship, Kildare Co. Council,
Moyglare Manor, Barberstown Castle, Orange Tree, Leinster Arms,
Tom Corrigan, Mallaghan Family, Carton Demesne, Tesco and Caulfields.
Thanks to all who took advertisments in our Festival Brochure. Without all
these businesses and people the Festival would not be possible. All in all a
very good Festival and the shorter one certainly worked well. If I have
omitted to mention or thank anyone it certainly was not intentional. Having
to do a write up like this within the hour on a Monday morning to meet
printing deadlines is not easy.

Third Highest Sponsorship
1. Rail return trip in Ireland
2. Dinner for two
3. Bottle of Wine
4. Voucher
5. Voucher

Iarnr6d Eireann
Spa Hotel
Donatellos Restaurant
The Beehive Hair Salon
Motions Gym Leixlip

Norah McDermott
Festival Chairperson

Best Dressed Man £25
Best Dressed Woman £25

Confey Tyre Centre
Maynooth Photo Centre

Thanks Maisie for a great night. The Guinness 7 -a-side soccer was a great
success; the winners were: St. James & runners up Gallies Heroes.
(full report elsewhere). Thanks to John McGinley and his team who do a
superb job every year with the 7 -a-side. The Pitch & Putt competition was
run by Tony Bean and the winners were 1st Stephen Cornally, 2nd Paul
O'Sullivan and 3rd Sean Lennon. Thanks to Tony Bean who gets involved
with the Festival every year and runs the competition. The biggest
competition during the Festival was the Barperson of the year. This was
very keenly fought this year with Sean Bennett, The Roost being the
winner with 737 votes, 2nd place Samantha White, Glenroyal Hotel,
655 votes, 3rd place John Flatley, Caulficlds, 455 votes and 4th place
Bill Rabbitte, Leinstcr Anns, 175 votes. Thanks to all contestants for
their hard work in securing their votes as they playa big part in sponsorship
for the Festival.
We would like to extend our thanks to our major sponsors Guinness for
their continued support. Thanks also to Willie Kiernan for his for his
handling of the P.A. for the week and not forgetting Noreen who was
everywhere at the one time. Thanks also to the Community Council
Executive and members, to Freda Kelleher, Secretary of the Festival, the
Office Staff and the Students on the Student Summer Scheme for their help
and co-operation.

Back: Judge, Kevin Jenniiags, Winner, Carol Cassidy,
Judge Freddie O'Melia
Front: Judges. Noleen McCreevy, Bernie Cotter, Evelyn McKee

Highest Sponsorship - Fiona Reid
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P.BRADY

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
Planning & Development Sub-Committee

A number of people have asked for updates on matters being
pursued by this committee. This group is a sub-committee
of the Community Council and this committee was set up to
provide a forum for discussion on any matter that relates to
the future planning and development of Maynooth. These
include the Maynooth Development Plan and all other
proposals that come forward that change the shape and
future of the town. As well as looking at proposals, this
committee also works positively to encourage the provision
of developments that will improve the lives of residents. An
example of this was our close involvement in the work to
seek an upgrade of the rail service.
The Planning & Development sub committee works with
other groups such as the Maynooth Task Force and the
Maynooth Planning Alliance. The Task Force is currently
working on a Community Plan for Maynooth which includes
a proposal from the Planning and Development SubCommittee on Heritage Status. The Maynooth Planning
'Alliance is an umbrella group for residents groups and
individuals concerned about the proposals in the Maynooth
Development Plan currently being updated by our local
.members of Kildare County Council.
Maynooth Parking Regulations are on display in the
Library
The proposals for new parking regulations in the Main Street
area are currently on display in the Public Library in Main
Street. An opportunity exists for people to respond to the
measures outlined. As limited time exists to do so, a visit to
the library is recommended without delay.
Kildare County Plan - on display in August at Maynooth
Public Library

can get a parking space in the station with ease, particularly
on a wet morning. Leaving the station can now take fifteen
minutes and a risky manoeuvre. If Maynooth is to
experience more growth in train passenger numbers the
matter of parking will need to be addressed. However, the
single track between Maynooth and Clonsilla severely
hampered any improvement in the service. As it currently
stands between 7am and 9am the single track is continuously
occupied except for 11 minutes.
The many people who lobbied for this need to be
songratulated. Because of the pressure the Government had
researched the viability of the Maynooth Line. Then, when
LUAS money needed to be spent they were able to take the
Maynooth Project off the shelf and submit it to Europe for
funding.
Maynooth - Major commercial projects proposed for the
town centre.
Proposals for new commercial developments on key sites in
the centre of the town will be made in the near future. Views
have been expressed that as the scale of some proposals are
very large, that the centre of Maynooth will not be
recognisable if all the projects proceed.
Without doubt changes will occur which will improve the
town. People always have the opportunity to express their
views in the planning process. The Planning &
Development forum is open to any person living in
Maynooth who wishes to express their opinion on any matter
that falls within our remit. Information can be obtained from
Maynooth Community Council. Our next meeting will take
place later this month.

Paul Croghan
Chairman

Kildare County Council has devised a County Development
Strategy which sets out clearly defmed goals up to 2003,
when the plan would be due for review. The strategy is to
shift development pressure from the Northern Eastern towns
of Maynooth, Celbridge and Leixlip to the centre and south
of the county.

Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225

LOUNGE & BAR
B-USSTOP

SOUP • SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE
For Best Drinks and Delicious Pub Grub

Dr. Linda M. Finley-McKenna
Dublin Road, Maynooth,

Co. Kildare.

Tel: 6285962
Mobile No: 087-447621

Chiropractor • Melllber C.A.I.
All Hours by AppointInent Only
O'NEILL'S AUTO ELECTRICAL

J. W. Mulhern

Within the overall county plan, individual plans will be
produced for towns such as Maynooth. A target population
of 10,500 has been set for Maynooth. The decisions
necessary to achieve this are being taken by local
councillors. The Plan goes on display from August for a
period of three months.

• Chartered Accountants &
Registered Auditors

Upgrade of the Maynooth Rail Service

• Fees discussed before any assignment

& Co.

Finally, it is going to happen. After years of attempting to
persuade Iarnr6d Eireann and a number of Ministers for
Transport, the green light was finally given to this project.

Chartered Accountants
B.Mulhem, B.Comm. F.c.A.

13/14 South Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare
Tel (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751
Fax: (045) 866521

Maynooth has grown rapidly in the last decade and with it
the usage of the train service. Gone are the days when you

Dublin Road, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 6286611

STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
DYNAMOS 12 or 24 Volts

Car Alarms
Repairs or Exchange Units
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Community Council Notes
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
Further information on medical expenses or disability and
income tax is available from your local tax office or C.I.C.

Question: My son has developed a long term condition
which will leave him permanently disabled. What assistance
can I get towards drugs, etc?

If your son is between 2 and 16 years of age and is so

Relief is available in relation to the cost of drugs, if your
expenditure exceeds £90 in a calendar quarter. You can
claim back from the Health Board the excess over £90. (A
claim form is available from the chemist or Health Board
and receipts of expenditure are required).

Disability Allowance from the Department of Social,
Community and Family Affairs. Again the parents' income
is not taken into account but any income your son may have
in his own right (e.g. covenants etc.) will be taken into
account.

Drug Subsidy Card can be obtained from your Health Board
which allows you to purchase the drugs/medicines for your
son for £32 and the chemist claims the excess from the
Health Board.

You might call into your nearest Citizens Information Centre
and get a copy of the "Entitlements for people with
disabilities" which is a comprehensive guide.

If you are paying tax you may be able to claim the

incapacitated child allowance i.e. £800, provided that your
son's disability occurred before he reached 21 years of age or
finished full time education.

Question: I have difficulty driving due to a disability and
will have to change to an automatic car. Can you tell me
how one qualifies for the Grant for Disabled Drivers and to
where you apply?

You can also claim tax relief in respect of medical expenses
incurred by yourself, your spouse and dependent children. If
claiming in respect of one person you bear the first £100 of
medical expenses, if you are claiming two or more, the first
£200. Most non-routine medical and dental expenses
including such items as the cost of doctors' visits,
maintenance or treatment in hospital, transport by
ambulance, specialised dental treatments, medicines
prescribed by your docotor, wheelchair/wheelchair lift or
engaging a qualified nurse in the case of serious illness are
covered.

Answer: The Motorised Transport Grant is a Health Board
payment which may be paid for the conversion of an existing
motor vehicle or for the purchase of an adapted new car for
use by a person with a disability.
Factors usually taken into account in deciding eligibility are:
The car must be essential to allow the person with a
disability to earn a living. The grant may be paid to a
Cont.

Maynooth Pitch & Putt
Maynooth

Carvery Lunch Daily 12.00 - 3.00
Bar Menu Served Daily 3.00 - 9.30
Phone 6286323
En-Suite rooms Available
Private Car Park

If your son is over 16 years of age he should apply for

If your expenditure exceeds £32 a month for your son then a

Dunboyne Road

D.J,'s Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
60's - 70's Music
John Bird Golden Oldie Roadshow
Sunday Night.

severely physically disabled or handicapped as to need care
and attention which is considerably greater than that
normally required for a child of the same age then you
should apply for the Domiciliary Care Allowance from the
Health Board. However, the child's disability must have
been present for at least 6 months prior to the date of
application and must be likely to continue for 12 months.
The means of the parents are not taken into account but any
income of the child is taken into account.

Answer: If you don't have a medical card and if "undue
hardship" was to be caused to you and your family as a result
of the costs incurred by you in caring for your son, then a
special case can be made to the Chief Executive of your
Health Board who has the discretion to award a medical card
to your son for his exclusive use.

Express Cabs

ff;

-

24 HOUR - 7 DAY

Ph. 6285233

Car & Mini Bus Hire

Course
open all day
everyday
lOam-late

',: ~ You do the drinking •••JI~~
lSiliii_lUf " We'll do the driving!

* *** *

*

ECDL

*

* **~ *

CYBERX

r Members of IlCA"
Irish Internet Cafe
Association

Internet Cafe & Training Centre
Unit 5, Glenroyal Centre, Maynooth
Tel 01- 6291747 Fax 01- 6291020
www.cyberx.ie

• Adult Computer Courses - Beginner and advanced computer courses helping to improve
your computer skills and employment prospects.
Morning and Evening Classes available.
• ECDL - (European Computer Driving Licence) Authorised Test centre and instructors offering
international Computer Qualification.
• Cyber KIDS - Children Summer Classes, week long course from Monday to Friday,
10 - 12 introducing children to computers on the internet.
• Internet access, e-mail, Printing, scanning and Multi player games.
• Web - page design, hosting to registration.

Maynooth 6289866 Celbridge 6274222
12

Open 7 days a week from 12 to 12.
13
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LiaIn Duff

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS (Cont.)

Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
TellFax: (01) 6287434
Mobile No: (087) 579400

self-employed person or to a person who is not in
employment but who would be able to take up employment
if transport difficulties were overcome. The grant may
sometimes be payable to a person living in a very isolated
area even though he/she may not be in work. The person's
disability must impede himlher from using public transport.
The applicant must hold a full driving licence. The
applicant must be physically and mentally capable of
driving. The applicant must pass a means test.

24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE
BLOWTHERM SPRAY BOOTH

Katies Flowers
College Corner,
Maynooth.

For all your Floral requirements
What ever the need
Talk to the professionals.

The maximum amount of the grant is presently £2,884.
The full grant is paid if the applicant's income is less than
£10,950. A partial grant will be paid if the income is
between £10,950 and £13,400.

MOTOR BODY REPAIRS
AND COLOUR MATCHING
SPECIALISTS

INSURANCE CLAIMS
HANDLED

CAR-O-LINER PULLING
AND MEASURING
SYSTEM

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF THE IRISH MOTOR INDUSTRY AND
VEHICLE BUILDERS & REPAIRERS ASSOCIATION

Orders Taken by phone with
Credit Cards 01-6289310
or after hours 045-869394

The grant may sometimes be paid to a non-driving disabled
person who needs a car to take himlher to and from work.

C.P.L. MOTOR FACTORS

You should apply to your local Health Board.

MULLIGANS

Severely and permanently disabled persons who use a
specially adapted motor vehicle as drivers or passengers,
and who meet the prescribed conditions, are entitled to
claim the following:Exemption from motor tax and refund/exemption from
Vehicle Registration Tax, refund ofV.A.T., refund of duty
paid on petrol/diesel (subject to a maximum of 600 gallons
per year).
There are restrictions on the size of vehicles which attract
refunds. Apply to: Disabled Driver's Section, Central
Repayments Office, Office of the Revenue Commissioners,
Coolshannagh, Co. Monaghan.
Tel. 047 82800.
Disabled drivers are also generally exempt from parking
fees. The Irish Wheelchair Association will provide further
information and advice to people with disabilities. Contact:
The Irish Wheelchair" Association, Aras Chuchulain,
Blackheath Drive, Clontarf, Dublin 3.
Telephone.018338241.

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,

ALL TYPES OF
FENCING & TIMBER
SUPPLIED

BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.

Clowns On The Street
Balloon Modelling, Face Painting
Fun & Games For All Ages
A must for
Birthdays, Weddings & Christenings

ContJ

TEL: (01) 6286628/6286301

GARDEN SHEDS, KILCOCK
01-6287397
TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE
FROM £159
ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS
6 t X6 t
Garden fencing PanelsILog Rolls etc

Party Entertainers

The Disabled Drivers' Association of Ireland provides aids
and adaptations for cars and operates a driving assessment
centre and driving school.
Contact: The Disabled Drivers' Association of Ireland,
Ballindine, Co. Mayo.
Telephone: 09464266/64054.

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

Tel. (01) 6778219
Mobile (086) 2338329
Ask for Giggles

TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

HEATING SERVICES
Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service
Heating Systems Maintenance
Heating Efficiency Testing
. . . . . . You could be wasting over 50% of your oil . . . . . .

24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Dermot Bradley
•
•••
•
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
•
:

Phone: 6285387

:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Sticky Fingers

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS (Cont.)
Question: I want to adapt my house to meet the needs of
my husband who is unable to use the stairs. Can I get any
assistance with the costs?

Then you need to notify the NRB Advisor of the CE details
so that arrangements for the payment of your allowance can
be put in place.

Answer: You should apply to your local authority for the
Disabled Person's Housing Grant. (You must not do any of
the work until your application is approved). They should
provide guidelines to you on the procedures and the works
that will be grant aided.

If you are receiving Invalidity Pension or Disability Benefit
the Adviser will apply on your behalf to the Department of
Social, Community and Family Affairs for an exemption to
allow you to work. The approval of this exemption must be
obtained before you commence on the Community
Employment pmgramme. Failure to obtain an exemption
prior to starting CE is a breach of the Rules of Behaviour and
could result in the loss of benefits for the period not covered
by the exemption.

The grant local authorities make is currently £8,000 or two
thirds of the cost which ever is the lessser. If you live in a
local authority house then the local authority meets the full
cost.

You should contact your local public health nurse who will
arrange for an occupational therapist to visit and advise on
necessary changes to accommodate your husband.

People on Disability Benefit or Invalidity Pension can retain
their full social welfare payment while participating on a
Community Employment Scheme, Fas Training Course,
education programme or whilst working part-time (max. 20
hours a week) once this work has been certified by the NRB
as work of a 'rehabilitative nature'. However you will be
taxed on all income.

Question: I am in receipt of Invalidity Pension can I go on a
Community Employment Scheme?

or

Answer: People with disabilities who are registered, or
eligible to register, with the National Rehabilitation Board
(NRB) may avail ofFAS Community Employment (CE)
without having to be 12 months unemployed. Depending on
the disability payment you are receiving - Invalidity Pension,
Disability Benefit, Blind Pension or Disability Allowanceyou may be able to retain full or part-payment of your
entitlement whilst on the CEo

If you are receiving Disability Allowance or Blind Pension
the Adviser will clarify with you how the Department of
Social, Community and Family Affairs should be notified
before you start the CE. This could be done by yourself or
the NRB. Your Disability Allowance or Blind Pension will
continue on a reduced rate. This means you will continue to
receive any secondary benefits and you will not need to reapply for these allowances when your CE is finished. People
on Disability Allowance or Blind Pension can earn up to £50
from Rehabilitive Employment and retain their full payment.

Firstly, you need to register with the National Rehabilitation
Board (NRB). To be eligible to register with the NRB you
need to be a person with a disability or have long-term
medical condition. (i.e. A physical, learning or mental
health difficulty which has a substantial long term effect on
the person's ability to carry out day to day activities. In this
context, substantial means not minor, and long term means
expected to last at least a year).
You should contact your local NRB centre where you will be
put in touch with an NRB Advisor.
The Adviser will: Discuss with you what is involved in
choOSing this particular option. Ask you to get an NRB
medical report completed by your doctor to confrrm your
disability and to ensure that there are no medical reasons
which would interfere with your participating in a part-time
CE scheme. Confrrm to F AS that you are registered with
NRB by signing the CE Eligibility Report form.

All Year round Service
Times available 7.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Ages 3 months to 10 years
Creche:
Play School:
Toddler Group:

Mon - Fri £55.00 per week
9.30 - 12.00, Mon - Fri £65.00 per month
10.00 - 12.00 Mon - Thurs £45.00 per month

Booking now for September

A point to note:
The grant is not means tested though the local authority may
enquire as to how you intend to meet your portion of the cost
of the adaption.

Day Nursery, Play School and Toddler Group
Glenroyal Shopping Centre

BARRY'S NEWSAGENTS
Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Telephone: 6285730

Large Selection of Greeting Cards, Magazines,
also European and Provincial Papers
Sole agent CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly,
Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day, also
Lotto Scratch Cards.

New Opening Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 6.30am-9.3Opm
Sat.
6.30am-8.00pm
Sun.
7.00am-9.00pm

After School Care I Summer School
Hot meals provided

Hourly, daily and weekly rates
Fully insured

Qualified Nursery Nurse and Staff
Telephone: 6291393
for further details

SCHOOL BOOKS
New and Secondhand
Primary and Secondary school books
available from your
&::t
LOCAL BOOKSHOP

~

-------------------SAVE YOURSELF TIME AND MONEY
Order Now -- Collect later

--------------------

The Maynooth Bookshop
The Square, Maynooth.
Phone. 6286702 Fax. 6291080
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Festival Laum:h~
Poetry readers in library during Festival week

L - R at the cabaret in Caulfields, Christina Timmons,
Nuala Houlihan, Joan Brannagan and Dick Kearins

Agnes Boyd, Betty Kelly, enjoy cabaret night
in Caulfields

The Hungry BUZZllrds in action in Leisnter Arms

L-R: Kathleen Groarke, Betty Farrelly, Annie Burke
enjoying the "crack" in Caulfields at the Senior
Citizens cabaret

John McGinley, Emmet Stagg & Kathleen Dempsey
presenting Josie Moore Chairperson of
Senior Citizens Committee with cheque for £2694.15
proceeds of Tony Smith Memorial Walk

18

Maynooth Community Council office staff at the
Launch of the Festival

L-R: Shay Dillon (Guinness Rep), Freda Kelleher (Festival
Secretary), Tom McMullon, Chairman Community Council,
Muireann Nt Bhrolcluibl, Secretary Community Council, Bernard
Durkan T.D. & Norah McDennott, Chairperson, Festival

Joint Winners
John McGinley, Mary McGinley, Willie Sau/ts, Eugene
Doody, Tom McMullon, Kay McKeogh, Ciaran 6
hUollachain, Proinnsias Breathnach

2nd Prize Winners of Guinness Table Quiz in Caulfields
R-L: John Dredge, Brian O'Malley,
Declan O'Connor, Joe McBride

3rd Prize Winners of Guinness Table Quiz
R-L: Sean Gillchrist, John Sweeney,
Damian Donnan, Patricia Sweeney

St. Mary's Brass & Reed Band in action
in the Square for Festival Week
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies
BAND BULLETIN
[ don't know if it's old age or what but, the Bulletin deadline
seems to come around faster each month and here I am, me
again, faced with a blank page "where do I begin ...."
Lets catch up with last months news ftrst, 'and that was quite
a busy period for us with Cemetery Sunday in both
Maynooth and Grangewilliam. The Grangewilliam Mass
was a frrst as far as I can remember and it brought back
memories toa few_oLthe senior players who played at a
couple of Band funerals to that Cemetery many years ago.
"Travelling" engagements included family days as far apart
as Clane and Inchicore in Dublin. Later in July we had our
annual Community Week recital in the square on 23rd (yet to
be held at time of writing). We have had numerous requests
for that lovely piece from Madam Butterfly entitled "One
Fine Day" but so far that has eluded us - and everyone else
by the look of the weather. We hope our recital goes ahead
in the Square and not the Bad Weather Venue in the
Glenroyal Hotel. The same could apply to our Open Air
Area Recital in Parklands Estate on Thursday 30th July.
This is a trial run to take our music around the Estates in
Maynooth as past recitals in the Square have drawn sparce
audiences, "if the Mountain won't come to Mohanunad,
Mohammad must go the the Mountain", or whatever the
saying goes. We do hope it is a success and look forward to
seeing you, in your area at some stage. We hope to work
through the various residents associations to advertise our
visits.

and a recital in the Square on Saturday afternoon in an effort
to "wipe the slate clean" following our American Visit, yes
we are still suffering a fmancial "hangover" from the ground
breaking trip but we hope, with your help, to put a smile
back on the Bank Manager's face after this week-end.
Please do not feel obliged to contribute if you bump into our
collectors more than once during the period, if you have
donated once we are more than grateful.
Speaking of America, we had a visit from Mary C. Lewis,
the principal organiser of the Kansas City trip, during the
early part of last month and she presented the Band with the
plaque for the Winning Band in the Kansas City St. Patricks
Day Parade last March during a concert in her honour in the
G.A.A. Club on 9th July. She was very pleased to visit the
home of the Band which made such a big impression in her
home city and we shall treasure the plaque as a souvenir of
our frrst ever success at international level.
Thankfully my blank page is no longer blank - for another
month at least. See you in September.

93 Uno Hobby
Sales Late Opening
92 Micra( new shape P.S)
Wed - Thur. Till 8.0' Clock
91 Micra
91 Carina II many extras
90 FiestaVan Tinted Windows
88 Micra
Trade Cars
Opening Hours:
89 Micra
8.30 am - 6 pm Monday to Friday
86 Mini

Copper Alley
MoyglareRd
Maynooth

9 am - 1 pm Saturday

~.
~

Glenroyal Hotel & Leisure Club
Tel: 01 6290909 Fax 01 6290919
OBELISK RESTAURANT - EARLY BIRD MENU - £11.95
Mon / Sat 6p.rn. to Sp.rn. & Sun 4p.rn. to Sp.rn. followed by A La Carte from Sp.rn.
TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH -1 - 4prn - £12

CARVERY - Mon I Sat 12.30 - 2.30 p.m. & Sun 12.00 p.m. -7.3Op.m.
Bar Food - 4 -9pm Mon to Sat

AUGUST GIG GUIDE

Apart from these engagements, we hope to visit a few more
estates in the town (if the Parklands visit is a success) and
perhaps these local recitals will become an annual event in
Maynooth.

20

24 HRS /7 DAYS BREAKDOWN SERVICE

Phone Niall on 087 / 2290284/ 6289175

On to August now and naturally Sunday 2nd is a free day
because at last the Lily Whites have made it to the Leinster
Final. The highlight for the month as far as we are
concerned is the induction of our new Parish Priest,
Monsignor Stenson, on Saturday 8th August. We played a
very minor part during the service for the late Fr. Supple 15
years ago but, due to our involvement in Church events over
the past year, we hope to playa larger role on this occasion
to which we are really looking forward. At the time of
writing there is a trip to Callen, Co. Tipperary for a major
Festival under negotiation, but defmitely in our diary are
22nd and 23rd August for the Tall Ships Race in Dublin.
This is a major event for the city and we join other groups on
Saturday 22nd in a musical extravaganza and on Sunday we
take part in a parade of all the ships crews through the city to
Dublin Castle. This sounds like a brilliant weekend and you
should try to catch even a part of it.

One fmal event of a completely different, but equally
important nature, is our Flag Weekend on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday 28th, 29th and 30th August. We hope to have
collectors at Shopping Centres, Masses, Licensed Premises

Sale - Servicing and Repairs to all makes of Cars/Jeeps / Light Comm.
Pre M.O.T. & D.O.E. Checks
Free Collection and Return Service

I have a seat for the entertainment
in the square

Sat 1st - Outfit & Disco
Sun 2nd - Crazy Train & Disco
Sat 15th - Crazy Train
Sun 2nd - Adult Dancing with Brian Moore
Sun 16th - Adult Dancing with Larry Cunningham
Thur 20th - Disco
& The Ronnie Griffiths Band
Thur 6th - Disco
Fri 21st - Donald
Fri 7th - Brush Shiels & Donald
Sat 22nd - Outfit
Sat 8th - Merchant Archers & Disco
Sun 23rd - Adult Dancing with Logue & McCool
Sun 9th - Adult Dancing with Hugo Duncan Thur 27th - Disco
Thur 13th - Barry Sinclair Hypnotist & Disco Sat 29th - Merchant Archers
Fri 14th - Sqeeler & Rumours
Sun 30th - Adult Dancing with Jimmy Buckley
NEAT DRESS ESSENTIAL - ID. CARDS COMPULSORY
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MA YNOOTH SCHOOL OF SPEECH AND DRAMA .... UPDATE
Yet again the Maynooth School of Speech and Drama have
had a brilliant year. The school is run by two highly
qualified teachers, Martina and Claire and they are delighted
to report on the success of their students over the past year.

could take it's place in child drama anywhere in the world.
Needless to say, Martina and Claire were delighted with
praise from such a seasoned and experienced teacher, writer
and adjudicator.

September to December 1997:

Asked about plans for next year, Martina says "Hopefully
the school will continue to expand and the children will
continue to enjoy what we have to teach them. In September
we will of course be doing the Guildhall exams, we also
hope to enter Feis Mait6 and maybe Dun Laoghaire. There
will be our usual end of year concert, and hopefully", she
adds smiling. "Ross will be joined by a host of others on the
small screen!"

Known as the Christmas teIm. The focus of this teIm is in
preparing children for exams. In 1997, all the students that
entered the prestigious Guildhall Speech and Drama exams
succeeded in passing. One student, Ben Finnegan achieved
honours in his Grade I exam.
Guildhall exams are recognised internationally and in order
to be entered for them, students must have reached a high
standard of perfoImance. Examiners came over from
England to assess the children and to date every child from
Maynooth has passed.

Speech and drama classes are held every Saturday in the
Parish Hall in Maynooth. Classes are an hour long and the
teIm itself is usually ten weeks. Enrobnents are now taking
place for all children between 5 and 7 years. There are also a
very limited number of places available for 8 to 9 year olds.

January 1998 to March 1998:

For further infoImation contact Martina or Claire on
6286944. They'll be thrilled to talk to you.

Known as the Feis teIm. This year every student in the
school was involved in the Dun Laoghaire Feis. A number
of students won certificates and medals in the solo poetry
sections of the Feis.
Also, in an effort to get all the children involved, the school
entered three plays into the Feis. Last year, the school swept
the boards, both plays coming first in their respective
sections. This year saw the junior class (age 5-8) win their
section with an adoption of the famous fairy-tale The
EnoImous Turnip. Written by Martina Murphy, one of the
teachers, it was a big hit with the adjudicator.
The InteImediate class who were entered into the under
eleven's section came third with their version of Toy Story.
Martina Murphy, their teacher, was delighted with them.
"The oldest in this class is nine years old. They were
competing against children at least two years older than they
were. I am very proud of them".

NEWS-4-U

Glenroyal Shopping Centre Tel. 629 0994
OPEN 8.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
8.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Thurs., Fri.
9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Sun.
Stockists of a wide range of Stationery and Magazines,
Newspapers, Call Cards, Stamps, Toys at very keen
prices and a wide range of books by Irish Authors.
Now stocking Cre Porcelain & Kane Crafts
Ideal Gifts for Special Occasions

Agents for National Lottery Scratch Cards.

The senior class came second with their play ''The Witches",
an adaptation of the Roald Dahl classic. The adjudicator
praised the classes group coral work and acting abilities.

E-~
Your Local Blindmaker
Factory Prices
Over 20 Years Experience

BLINDMAKERS LIMJTED
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.

Phone: 6210100 Anytime
MOBILE: 088539628

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux,
Conservatory and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds.
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material.
Full Repair Service to all types. Have your old roller blind reversed.

KEANE WINDOWS
LUCAN PH: 6274455
Manufacturers of:
Windows: Doors : Patio Doors: Secondary Glazing
Repairs to:
Aluminium & P.V.C. u Windows: Doors: Double Glazed Units: Handles
Hinges : Locks: Patio Wheels
"
. Glass cut to size:
0"
~[]
Mirrors: Table Tops: Etc
0
1
FLY SCREENS:
:a:
Sliding:
Roller: Lift Out Screens
_ _ _...:;;DJ lEi!
R
Garage Doors:
lEi!

..
~
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Dublin Road

Manual & Automatic

Visit our Showroom

Monatrea Industrial Est., Maynooth Road, Celhridge

For Relaxing Shopping Friendly Service
News-4-U is the Place For You

~ss~

All in all a brilliant two days.

March 1998 to June 1998:
This teIm saw great excitement when one of the students,
Ross Cullinane secured a part in a BBC ten-minute short
fibn. The fibn, entitled The Rope Trick was screened in
May and Claire, his teacher, thought he was brilliant. "He
gave a great perfoImance as a leader of a gang who's rope
trick went dreadfully wrong". The last Sunday of teIm in
June was the Sunday of the annual concert. Each class
perfoImed in front of parents and families. The aim of the
concert is to show the parents just what their children have
been doing for the past three teImS. Frances Fox, the
adjudicator who came down from Dublin for the day was full
of praise for the children. She said that what she'd seen

Carton Hall Service Station
Straffan Road, Maynooth. Tel. 6290470
Now Open 24 Hours
• Mini Market with wide range of groceries,
magazines, tobacco, drinks and food.
• Fresh French Bread baked on premises
• Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts and a well stocked
deli counter
• All grades of Petrol and Diesel

<!ss~ ~il, Blugas ~ Briquette~ CiS!~
~vail

of our Fnendly ServICe

Ladies and Gents

Special offer - turbo sunbed
10 sessions - £25
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Mount Brandon Climb

Thanks to everyone who supported events that we held
during the year - to the sponsors, parents, friends and
committee members.

Weare a little late on the reporting of the climb which took
place in May - but better late than never! Accommodation
was supplied by the Bothar Pub in Cuas at the bottom of
Mount Brandon. We would recommend it to everyone beautiful rooms, beautiful views, lovely food and of course a
bar! Many thanks to Ailish and Muiris. We had a celebrity
send off on the Saturday with Mary Black doing the honours
for us. A buoyant and happy group set off (a little late due to
the heavy fog which obliterated the top of the mountain).
Luckily most had not seen the actual enormity of the
mountain because of the aforementioned fog so with a song
in their hearts and a skip in their step they started their
ascent. A certain man whom we will not name but only refer
to as "The Mountain Goat Reilly" could apply for the guide's
job as he practically ran up the mountain and was almost
distressed that the rest couldn't keep up. Freezing fog and
unfit bodies could not put this group off their ultimate goal
of reaching the summit. And reach it they did although a
certain person had to get an almighty push to climb the wall
that the monks decided to build on top of the mountain.
Word has it that he never enjoyed a cigarette as much as he
did sitting on top of that wall. Visions were seen or so I
have been told of a strange figure bearing a cross staggering
across the summit - fact or fiction - nobody will tell! Fair
play to everyone who did the climb especially the younger
members of the group who really took it in their stride.
After a lovely meal in the Bothar Pub and a few drinks to
revive the bodies a lively night of singing and daricing
followed although not all could quite get back out of bed
(again I've been sworn to secrecy as to the identity). A fun
week end which we hope to do again next year and again
many thanks to all who supported it.

No doubt we will be in touch again shortly with more news
and upcoming events. In the meantime enjoy the summer.
Karen Crehan Reilly,
Chairperson Cairde Committee.

s

GLENROYAL CENTRE (First Floor)
MAYNOOTH (01) 6291743
Mobile No. 087-2226578

Ruth Allen M.I.A.H. ADV. DIP. Hyp. Clinical Hypnoanalyst.
Tera Mai ™ ReikilSeichem Master and Teacher.
Registered and Certified Professional
NOW AVAILABLE:

Complete Accountancy Service Available
No Assignment too Big or too Small
Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
VAT • P AYE • Ledgers • Costing
Stock Control • Annual Accounts • Returns
Cash Flow • Budgets etc.

Suggestion Therapy

Transformational Therapy

For: Simpler Issues.
Quit SmOking, Concentration, Memory, Confidence,
Exams, Motivation, Using: Personalized Audio Tape for
continued use at home. Approximately 1 Session.

For: Phobias, Fears etc.
Stress, Some Weight Issues, Pain Control GYitb.
Medical Supervision) Using:- Imagery, Systematic
Desensitization, Reframing, AnchOring and much more.
Approximately 3 Sessions.

Brief Hypnoanalysis

Quit Smoking

Contact

MICHAEL GLEESON,

FCMA

5 STRAFFAN WAY, MAYNOOTH
TEL. 6285246

MAYNOOTH KILCOCK
NO NAME CLUB UPDATE
Training of the Hosts and Hostesses has continued with a
Drug Awareness talk by Imelda O'Neill, Education Officer
with the Eastern Health Board. Hosts and Hostesses and the
adults found this talk of great benefit and it will be followed
up with more training later in the year. Thanks to Martin
Caine for arranging this evening and a special word of
thanks to Imelda for her enthusiastic presentation.

Midsummer Draw
Many thanks to all who supported the Midsummer Draw.
The winners were as follows:-

At this stage Hosts and Hostesses are on holidays and are
enjoying the break:. We wish all those who sat exams the
very best of luck with their pending results.

1st Prize - Week end for two in the Bothar B & B, Dingle,
Co. Kerry
Winner: Derek McSweeney, Kilcock.
2nd Prize - Dinner for Two Chapter 1, Parnell Square
Winner: Gerry Flynn, Kilcock.

We enjoyed a summer barbecue in Donadea Forest with
plenty of food and fun. Thanks to all for organising the
walks, food and shelter. A great evening was had by all.

3rd Prize - Bottle of Brandy (Thanks to Murphys Pub!)
Winner: Anto Crehan, Kilcloon.

We wish to congratulate Andrew and Sinead Lamb on their
recent Wedding. Best of Luck from all at the Club.

4th/5th/6th Prizes: Boxes of Chocolates
Winners: Martin Carberry (Kilcock); Liz Durkan (Kilcock);
Marie Crehan (Kilcloon).

Congratulations are also due to Sheelagb Brady on her recenl
recruitment to the Garda Siochana in Templemore.

Congratulations are extended to Mary Jo and Michael
McGowan on the arrival of their new baby girl and also to
Declan and Marie Duke on the birth of their baby boy (number three for football team) and to Susan and Joe
Brennan on the birth of their baby girl.
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Due to circumstances beyond our control, the last Disco, for
June, was cancelled and we apologise to all.
We hope everyone enjoys the summer break: and we will be
talking to you.
Evelyn McGrath and Pat Farrell,
P.R.O. Officers.

Like to Save £10,000 over the next 10 years
For: Uncovering Deep Rooted Issues:and have a longer Healthier Life?
Anxiety, Depression, Panic Attacks, Blushing- Using:If
you
smoke 20 a day "This could be you"
Analysis to bring about assimilation and transformation
How?
Become
a non smoker now: Using Hypnosis
with rapid, permanent and positive changes in the client's
the
healthier
wealthier
"easier than you thought possible"
life. Approximately 8 Sessions.
ontion.
Examples of Everyday Trance: Daydreaming, Watching TV, Reading.
"Healing with angels"

Reiki/Seichem Workshops - On Sundays

Access your Guardian Angel
and
the Archangels and
feel their healing power.

An Ancient "Hands on" Healing Tradition.
Each of the three levels are taught in a One Day Intensive
Workshop. These take place on Saturdays and include,
attunement, giving a full Reiki treatment, manual and a
certificate. Booking Essential. Enquire Now
(01) 6291743.

"Your life will never be the same again"

Next Level One ReikilSeichem Workshop. 16th August. - Beginners Welcome
"Hands on Healing" for yourself and family.

WHY NOT PAMPER YOURSELF WITH REIKI SESSIONS.
A hands on healing where clients experience peace, calm and serenity. A Reiki treatment allows the
whole mind, body and spirit to receive divine energy which always goes to the source of any issue
and brings a profound sense of well being to the client.
Session times 1/2 hour or 1 hour. Phone for Appointment (01) 6291743

24 hour answering machine: Please DO leave a message
At Holistic Connections all clients remain in TOTAL PERSONAL CONTROL, while in hypnosis.
Everyone remains focused and aware in hypnosis and hypnotic "SLEEP" is sleep of the central
nervous system allowing the client to experience relaxation in their own unique way.
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Residents Association

FRANCIS DAVEY

Auctioneer &Valuer
Independent
Life & Mortgage Broker

MOYGLARE RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
St Mary's Band to play in Moyglare
A musical treat is in store for the residents of Moyglare, with
ill evening performance from the St. Mary's Band, which
will take place in August. Residents of some other areas in
the town are usually treated to a visit from the band at
Christmas for carols, but the band has not yet managed to
reach Moyglare.

Details of the precise location of the concert will be advised
to all residents of the Moyglare area following consultations
with the band. This is an opportunity for both adults and the
youth living in Moyglare to meet the members of the band
and perhaps the band may find some new members in the
area. Currently, as far as we are aware, the Moyglare area
has one member in the band, Ms. Jennifer Quigley who lives
along the Moyglare Road. We hope that the open air
performance will be blessed with a little summer weather.

Village indicated that they wished that a number of projects
be completed this year. These include tree pruning and the
enhancement of a number of other areas. Please note that
only fees collected in Moyglare Village are used for work
there.

GREENFIELD ESTATE RESIDENTS'
ASSOCIA TION

Despite support from the local members of Kildare County
Council for the residents position that a wall be built as the
boundary, it appears that the developers of Moyglare Village
still intend to make a further proposal to the Council for a
hedge and fence structure. If such a proposal is submitted, a
full meeting of residents will be held to consider the next
phase of action.

There has been a good response to this year's collection, but
there are some payments outstanding. If you haven't paid
yet please give the £18 to a committee member near you or
to the Treasurer. The cost of maintaining the estate should
be shared by all.

Inconsiderate parking by some parishioners
putting Moyglare children at risk

Residents are asked to please continue clearing road edges
throughout the growing season. In this regard everyone
should do a bit and not leave your section for your neighbour
to tidy.
The bollard at the end of Maynooth Park green will be reerected and probably has been done by the time you read
this.

Residents annoyed that no litter collection
service is provided by Kildare County Council
Residents of the Moyglare Road are annoyed that with the
increaSing number of houses in the area, Kildare County
Council do not provide any litter collection service to the
Moyglare area. Many of the residents on the road are elderly
and are fighting a losing battle to remove litter. The
Moyglare Road is cleaned by a volunteer from this residents
association once a fortnight.

Fees 1998
At this stage the majority of the fees have been collected in
Moyglare Village. Residents there who have not paid will
by now have received a reminder. People in Moyglare

Maintenance

Street Lights
Kildare County Council are in the process of replacing all
the public lights in the County. It is expected that Maynooth
lighting will be done in September/October. As our old lights
are very poor we look forward to getting the new ones.

Trees
Many trees have been damaged by children climbing them
and swinging from them. Parents are asked, please, to
prevent their children from using the trees to play in.
Finally, there are a number of new residents in the estate and
the committee would like to welcome you. We are always
pleased to receive suggestions regarding the appearance and
upkeep of the estate.

Mary McGinley
Secretary

Tel No: 01 6287238 Fax: 01 - 6287930

CLANE

Collegewood. Superbly finished 3 bed
Semi-detached with large garden.

ENFIELD

3/4 Acre Site.
Subject to purchaser obtaining Planning
Permission.

£100,000

£65,000

Little Angels Creche
Newtown, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Telephone: 6289245
(Professionally run Day Care Nursery)
Caring for children from 3 months upwards
Opening Hours Monday - Friday 7.30AM - 6.30PM
Playschool From 10.00am - 12.30pm Mon - Thurs

• Outdoor Play and Garden area
• Qualified & Caring Staff
• Registered I.P.P.A & N.C.N.A. & Eastern Health Board
• Fully insured
• Full Planning Permission
• Limited Vacancies

• Contact Karen or Pat
"Your Child Deserves the Best"
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FOR SALE

Annual Subscriptions

Some parishioners at Sunday mass in St. Mary's Church are
putting children's lives at risk as a result of careless parking.
Residents in Moyglare are concerned following a recent near
fatality. As a matter of safety, people attending Mass should
not park on the footpath necessitating young children to walk
on the road. It is simply the case that these people are too
lazy to park in the school yard and walk the short distance to
the church. This matter will be pursued with local Gardai.

Est: 20 Years

Bridge Street, Ki1cock, Co. Kildare

Paul Croghan
Chainnan
Moyglare Residents Association

The committee held a July meeting as there were a number
of subjects to be discussed.

Boundary between Moyglare Village and the
Moyglare Road

M.I.P.A.V.

Features

SUMMER

ATTENTION NEWSLETTER READERS

MAYNOOTH

MADNESS

SUMMER
MADNESS

We are calling on our readers to assist us with a questionnaire which will enable us to bring you a
magazine that more adequately meets the needs of our readers.
What would you like to see more of in the Newsletter, sports features, local news, human interest
stories, articles aimed at the younger reader, local history articles, you tell us.

FIREPLACES
HOME CARE &
SOFA CENTRE

We are always interested in your views and ideas and we welcome feedback from you.
More of

D
D
D
D

D
D
D

less of
Sports features

Local news

Human interest stories

Articles aimed at the younger reader

Local history articles

Entertainment guide

Household hints

D
D
D
D

D
D
D

Greenfield S.C., Maynooth. Tel: (01) 6290071

FIREPLACES
• PINE SURROUND
• CAST IRON
• TILES
SLATE HEARTH

SALE PRICEII_.liil £649
OVER 30 MORE AT UNBEATABLE PRICES

'7\S .!jiijflclll'll.·
1>::r::.r<:::1 £~9
SOF'"'
~
• CHELSEA 2 SEATER

SALE PRICE

Iliii~lill!ill £499

100 I S OF FABRICS TO CHOOSE_j'ROM

Please set out any suggestions you might have below.

PAINT SPECIALS"~

• SUPERMATT EMULSION PAINT - 5 LTRS """"'f~""""""
•••••
" " "'r~" " " :i l £11.99

• SUPERMATT EMULSION PAINT - 2.5 LTRS0E~ £6.99
• PINE DADO RAIL - 8 FT lii~I~1f1 £3.50

THE BEST FOR LESS
Please return this questionnaire to the Newsletter office on or before 17th August.

OPEN 7 DAYS • SUN 2-5 PM
SALE ENDS AUGUST 31ST 1998
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CREDIT UNION NEWS

SLUG DETERRENTS

In our last months issue we posed the question, how do
people perceive a Credit Union, well the answer was
abundantly clear when so many members failed to attend our
Special General Meeting held on June 23rd.

First of all, you'll never totally get rid of slugs from your
garden, only prevent them or protect vulnerable plants.
Different methods work in different places, so it's really a
case of trial and error.

While the majority of members are satisfied to save and to
borrow in a credit union, they fail to comprehend that it is a
members co-operative and that it requires members
participation especially at Special Meetings and Annual
General Meetings. No voluntary group or organisation can
be successful without solidity and while the Board of
Directors may run the Credit Union on your behalf they do
need the support of the other members.

You don't see slugs as much as you might expect, because
they can not stand hot or dry conditions. They love heavy,
wet clay soil, but dislike very light soil.

Consider this question, what would become of your credit
union if there were no volunteers to run it?
On a lighter note

Where can you save and get a good return on your money in
a deposit account? Last year Maynooth Credit Union paid a
dividendlinterestrate of 3.5%. This was far above any bank
or building societies rate of interest for a similar account.
Where are your savings insured free, so that should the
inevitable happen while you are a member, the amount saved
is doubled or pro-rata.
Where is your loan also insured free and repaid in full on the
death of a member and also a free Death Benefit Insurance
cover?
The answer is only at Maynooth Credit Union, certainly not
at any bank unless you pay high charges for them, if they are
available.
Now if you are thinking of up-dating your car or taking a
holiday, home improvements, school fees etc. or maybe even
budgeting your income, your credit union can help. Why use
up your savings and then start saving allover again when
you can borrow for your needs.
You can also avail of the other services that this credit union
provides. Why not enquire the next time you are in our
offices.

Slugs come out mostly during the evening when it is cooler,
or after light rain when the soil is damp. You shouldn't wait
until you have a real problem with slugs, but encourage
some of their natural enemies into your garden, like birds,
frogs, toads and ground beetles.
Keep vulnerable plants away from walls covered in ivy of
piles of logs where slugs may be hiding. Slugs don't like
crawling over rough surfaces, so take advantage of this.
Spread grit, sharp sand, bark chippings or egg shells around
the plants.

Beer
You can make your own trap by using an empty yoghurt pot
or plastic container. Sink the pot into the soil and half fill
with beer (Or milk and water works just as well). After a
few hours or one day you should notice some results.

Healy & Mangan Cabinet Makers
Whatever your Fitted Furniture needs are,
We can Manufacture and Fit.
-Kitchens
-Sitting Room and Dining Room Furniture
-Bedroom Units

No job too big or too small
Free Estimates
Work Guaranteed

Workshop Phone No: 0451 520236
Frank at
(01) 6271864
088675148

Kieran at
(045) 863741
0872232951

or

We can do business

HAVEN GROUP

Salt

The cheapest way is to use salt. Spread the salt around the
plants. Avoid putting it directly onto the plants.

**********

Celbridge • Maynooth • Straffan
HIRE - SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS • MANUFACTURING

Sambron Telescopic Forklifts • Barford Site Dumpers •
Mixers & Vibrating Rollers

New members are always welcome and there is free
membership for those under 16 years.

Building - Gardening - D.I.Y. - Lawnmower Sales

If you would like to become a member, call into our office,

Please bring photo I.D. i.e. passport/driving licence etc.

DECLAN FOLEY SOLICITORS

Weare open 6 days a week, Monday to Saturday. You will
find us next door to the Garda Station, opposite the Roost
pub.

Ken Loane
P.R.O.

GLENROYHL CENTRE
TEL.: 6209 111

Aerial Access Platforms • CP Compressors & Breakers
Block / Tile Elevators & Grabs
Celbridge: (01) 6288171 Fax (01) 6288602
Maynooth: (01) 6291134

Straffan: (01) 6275958
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STRAWBERRY FAIR 1998
The Larine Court Strawberry Fair was held on Saturday 11th
July. In spite of a showery day, attendance was very good
and a pleasant day was had by all. As well as strawberries
and cream and teas, the stalls included cakes, bric a brac,
bottles and books. Novelty items included face painting, a
treasure hunt, name the toy as well as a raffle.
Prize winners were Shannon Cosgrove, Prosperous - bird
bath, Stuart Love, Leixlip - patio planters, Tim Cronin,
Rathgar - hanging baskets, Evelyn Kearney - shrub voucher,
Margaret O'Neill-lunch voucher. The treasure hunt was
won by R & M Gallagher and Patrica O'Connor. The name
of the goat was "Giddy" and won by Eileen Ryan.
All in Larine wish to thank all who supported the event
through donations for the various stalls and by attending on
the day and joining in the fun.

PAINTING AND DECORATING

( Tom Clarke

J

Specialise in painting and
paper hanging,
interior and exterior.
Qualified tradesman.
Phone: 6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147

PAT REID
& co. LTD.
Laragh, Maynooth
Tel: 01- 6286508
Mobile: 087 - 575590
Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers

REPAIRS & SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1978

VIDEO REVIEW

LONDIS
GREENFIELD
SHOPPING CENTRE

The Devil's Advocate (18's)

Keanu Reeves is the smalltown lawyer who finds himself
working for a powerful New York law [trill run by the
mysterious Al Pacino in this entertaining but ultimately
shallow horror-chiller offering.
Reeves, who in a suit looks more like the accused than a
lawyer, plays Kevin Lomax, the Florida defence lawyer with
an unbroken wins record. When he's headhunted by a New
York law [trill, his deeply religious mother warns him not to
go to the"the dwelling place of demons". And of course
she's deadright, like all mothers; his new boss turning out to
be none other than Lucifer himself!
Charlize Theron is the wife who ends up going crazy in their
spacious new apartment, having glimpsed the true horror of
the people around them. But she is secondary to the tale of
temptation going on between Pacino and Reeves, Pacino
getting to ham it up to his heart's content as the Devil.
Unfortunately Reeves as usual displays all the acting ability
of a plank.
There are some wickedly funny moments, with the Devil, of
course, getting all the best lines, but for all it's star-power
and slick production, the sum of the parts adds up to an
insignificant whole.
Verdict: Entertaining enough

The Myth of Fingerprints (15's)

"I'm not sure why I'm here" muses Julianne Moore as she
stands at the bedroom door of a childhood sweetheart she
hasn't seen in nearly thirty years. And it's a phrase that just
about every character could utter at one point or another in
this engrossing drama.
Centred around an awkward Thanksgiving family reunion,
Roy Scheider plays the surly head of his perfect clan, none
too ecstatic about playing host to his grown-up offspring,
and particularly his moody and lovelorn son, Warren.
Blyth Danner meanwhile is the understanding mother,
wishing she really did understand the reasons behind her
children's frustrations and barely hidden anger. The sort of
film that an actor like Scheider no doubt would like to make
all the time, this is well-crafted and hugely enjoyable movie
that's well worth an hour and a half of your time.
Verdict:
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Excellent

DONOVANS
MAIN STREET

NEWSAGENTS
QUINNSWORTH
SHOPPING CENTRE

Largest Selection of Greeting Cards
Magazines and Provincial Newspapers
Best Value in Stationery
Large Selection of Cards for Weddings, Exams and all occasions.

Famous For
Home - Cooked
Food

The Coffee
Kitchen

Full Irish
Breakfast
AllDay

WESTSIDE WA TE
•
•
•
•

Industrial
Domestic
Commercial
Mini, Standard
Large 12-in-l Roll on
• Guaranteed Prompt Service
• Keen Rates

6289479 / 6289480 / 6289544
Mobile 088 .. 553315

Leixlip Road, Maynooth, Co.

ildare

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
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Catherine Maher Dancers who entertained in the
Square during the Festival

Whack-a-Do Theatre Group with producer Fiona
O'Connor (Clown at the back). They were in
concert during Festival Week

Maher School of Dancing at the Square
during Festival week

Maynooth Speech & Drama Group who performed
in the Square during Festival Week.
Production by Martina & Claire Murphy

Fiona O'Connor Whack-a-Do Theatre Group
entertaining a young fan at the Concert
in Parish Hall

Action at the Cli Gltis Battle in the Harbour Field
during the festival

"Hose it goin"
Fireman setting up their equipment for the
firebrigade display at the festival

"Bonny Babies Galore"
Prizewinners in the Under 1 section of the
Bonny Baby Competition - 1st Emma McCullough,
2nd Sarah Fanthom, 3rd Jamie Hunt

Prizewinners in the Bonny Baby Under 2 section of
the Bonny Baby Competition -1st Eamonn Williams
2nd Roisin Egan, 3rd Lauren Edwards

Gerry Fitzpatrick who was Quiz Master
at the Guinness Table Quiz
Giggles & Partner entertain the
children in the Harbour Field
during the festival

A talented member of Grainne
Feely's Dancing School
entertaining the crowd in
The Square
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"Who needs, the sun, I'm having
fun" a pint sized onlooker enjoys
the entertainment in The Square

Features
PRESS RELEASE - MANOR MILLS REDEVELOPMENT
The Applicant

The elevations to the road frontage are, in terms of height,
three storeys plus set back on Mill Street and four storeys
plus set back on the Kilcock Road. The buildings in the
centre of the development are five storeys in height.

The applicant is Edward Kavanagh (Maynooth) whose
family have a long family association with Maynooth. The
Mill has been in operation in the town since the 1830's.
The Planning Application will be lodged with Kildare
County Council on Thursday, 23rd July 1998. A scale
model of the proposed development is available and will be
on display in the offices of Kildare County Council from the
end of July and in Maynooth Library from the end of
August.

Rationale For The Proposed Development
The impetus for the project came from the fact that there is a
need for the upgrading and modernisation of existing
operations on the Mill site in order to allow the family
business compete with large scale operations.
A modernised mill operation would be best accommodated
on a greenfield site, and thus, the proposed relocation of the
Mill to a greenfield site created an opportunity for a
comprehensive redevelopment of the Manor Mills site in
order to provide an extension to the town centre of
Maynooth, both physically and in terms of the provision of a
mix of town centre uses in an attractive and well designed
and integrated townscape context.

So Much

The total gross floor area of the proposed development is
29,255 sq. m. (314,897 sq. ft.) on a total site area of 1.93
hectares (4.8 acres).

More Than A

There is one vehicular access point into and out of the
proposed development. This is located on the Kilcock Road
at the north-western corner of the site. The remainder of the
site is pedestrianised with a number of pedestrian links being
provided in and out of the site.
Two basement levels of car parking will provide c. 760 no.
car parking spaces for the elements of the proposed
development and, given its central location, will serve as a
public car park for the centre of Maynooth, thus helping to
alleviate the acute parking problem in the town.

Furniture

In addition, 35 no. kerbs ide spaces will be provided on the
Kilcock Road and Mill Street in order to provide for shortterm car parking for the customers of the shops along Mill
Street.

Store

Open Space is provided in a number of ways within the
proposal, namely:-

The Proposed Development
A landscaped linear park along the Lyreen River.
Two landscaped squares and a large landscaped area within
the centre of the development.

The proposal constitutes a mixed use development
combining residential, office, hotel, restaurants and retail
uses. The mixed use nature of the development will provide
both day and night time uses. The elements of the scheme
are as follows:-

Roof gardens and balconies within the apartment blocks.

228 no. apartments: 21 no. one bed; 192 no. two bed; and 15
no. three bed apartments.

The cost of the proposal is estimated at IR33,4 million and
will create in the order of 200 new jobs. This does not
include the jobs created during the construction phase which
will be in the order of 120 jobs.

6,377 sq. m. (68,640 sq. ft.) of office accommodation in a
five storey block in the centre of the development and in a
three storey plus set back block on Mill Street.

Links with Maynooth College

2,220 sq. m. (23,895 sq. ft.) of retail accommodation in small
units at ground floor level along Mill Street and in the centre
of the development.

The juxtaposition of the site with Maynooth College creates
an opportunity for the provision of physical, social and
economic links with the College, including, inter alia; a
bridge link across the Lyreen River from the Mill site to the
College; apartments and facilities that could be rented!
utilised by staff and students of the College and the provision
of an Information Technology Service Centre which will
have a synergy with the scientific and technological R. & D.
capacity of the College and provide quality accommodation
for software development companies and create linkages to
the campus.

A 30 no. bedroom hotel and a 36 no. bedroom private hotel
and associated facilities.
The different uses of the scheme are arranged in 13 no.
blocks, compriSing both blocks around the periphery of the
site along Mill Street, the Kilcock Road and the Lyreen
River, and blocks in the centre of the site, creating
landscaped courtyards and open spaces.

POTTERY BARN
INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE
3 The Square, Maynooth
01 - 6291748
30 Dominick St. Mullingar
044 - 45225
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Manor Mills (Cont.)

MAYNOOTH:
CHOOSING A FUTURE
The proposed development accords with a number of the
objectives of the strategic policy document 'Maynooth:
Choosing A Future' including the following:
The extension of the Main Street development onto
adjoining roads including Mill Street.
Ensuring that a Main Street residential element is retained.
Ensuring that the village remains a living working space.
Facilitating the growth of the existing and future Campus or
University industry.
Developing the potential of the retail and service sectors
within the town. In particular, the development of

Sophia Weir
Health & Beauty Clinic
M.S.A.C. & Graduate of C.I.D.E.S.C.O.
Open 5 days - Tues - Wed - 9-6
Late nights Thursday and Friday
Saturday 9-6
Lose 1-8 inches in 1 session with Ionithermie
Aromatic Facials - deep cleansing
Non-surgical Facelifts with Collagen.
Waxing, Electrolysis.
Aveda - Bridal & Graduation mJup
Manicures, Pedicures.
Detoxifying seaweed body masque.
Phone: 01 6290377
All beauty services.

RICHARD'S
HARDWARE
DUBLIN ROAD, CELBRIDGE, CO. KILDARE
TEL: 6288545 • 6271529
SUPPLIERS OF CEMENT, SAND, GRA VEL,
PLASTERBOARD, TIMBER, PLYWOOD, FELT,
INSULATION AND PLUMBING MATERIALS

OPENING HOURS MON - PRI 9.00 - 5.30
SATURDAY 9.00 - 1.30
OPEN DURING LUNCH

MA YNOOTH PLANNING ALLIANCE
IS THE MAYNOOTH PLANNING GOING TO BE
IRRELEVANT
BEFORE IT APPEARS?
As the County Development Plan begins it's three month
display period in the local Public Library it is important that
you should go and view what considerations are involved in
regulating the county's growth over the next five year
period. Despite the legal requirement that the County
Development Plan be reviewed every five years, this is the
first review Kildare County Council have managed since
1985. Many of the problems of the past few years have
stemmed from the mistakes made in that 1985 Plan and the
absence of any watchdog bodies such as the various
Planning Alliances to point out the consequences of
unbridled rezoning, so it is important that you scrutinise the
proposals carefully. Of course your initial reaction will be
one of disappointment in that the details necessary to make
sence of the plan at a local level will not be available. The
Maynooth Plan (Amended) will not appear for some time
yet. This will give expression on the ground in terms of
residential land allocations to achieving the population target
of 10,500 by the year 2003. But will it's 55 new acres be all
the new residential land? Maynooth Planning Alliance
thinks not, and warns of alternative attempts which will be
made to develop large new residential population centres and
which may yet render the Maynooth Plan a work of fiction in
population target terms. Concerns regarding the manner in
which the residential land allocations were derived for the
north Kildare towns have been dealt with in previous issues
of this Newsletter. The various fudges involved in deciding
these are by now well known. The mismatch of dates for
counting people and land availability, the ignoring of
substantial developments just outside the town boundaries,
the 150% overzoning factor employed these must be
emphasised as major flaws underpinning the whole process.
Yet, while much of the energy of the debate over the past
two years has focused on residential rezonings, it is also
important to remind ourselves that development interests,
other than the housebuilding industry, have now their eyes
trained on Maynooth. Indeed the conversation of areas close
to the town centre over the next few years may radically alter
the urban landscape of the towns north-south axis, may even
create an alternative town centre, and in the process may
fundamentally change the character of Maynooth as we
know it.
The commercial development agenda is substantial. Three
further hotels are currently in the pipeline. For one
development it is possible that over 200 apartments and 800
underground car parking places may accompany two hotels,
various retail and other developments - all on one site.
Maynooth Planning Alliance asks how will apartments in
commercial developments be accommodated in the
Maynooth population targets?
Cont.
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Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Phone: 01-628 5257
ALSO IN CLONDALKIN, PHONE: 4578909
HOUSES URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR LOAN APPROVED CLIENTS

INSURANCE AGENTS
Auctioneers - Valuers - Estate A ents
MAYNOOTH DRIVING SCHOOL
TRUCK & CARS

·7Days

We now have an Office in the
Naas area for Truck & Car
Pre-test Lessons
OPEN 7 DAYS &
LATE EVENINGS
TELEPHONE: 045-895103

• Professional Thition
• Student Discounts / Gift Tokens
• Male and Female Instructors
• 90% Success Rate

TELEPHONE: 6287368

Oliver Reilly
Prosperous, Naas, Co. Kildare. 045-868230/045-868482- 24 Hour Service

Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers
Wreaths

Mourning Coaches
Headstones
Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall,
Maynooth and Kilcock
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society
(Funeral Parlour Free To Society Members)

Particulars & Arrangements Con tact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth. Phone: 6286312
And Paddy Malone, Ballycahan. Phone: 6287074
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Crossword No. 129

Features
POLE FOR SALE

Maynooth Planning Alliance (Cont)
Are we to expect corresponding decreases in new
residential rezoning or will they be quietly ignored in the
process? In another case it may that the assembly of land
was facilitated greatly by the sale of an important
residential proprety and equally may constitute a major
strain on the logic of the forthcoming town plan. It is a
stated objective of the 1996 Amended Maynooth Plan to
"protect residential enclaves in or adjoining the town centre
from the pressures of encroaching commercial
development". It seems we may be on the brink of a policy
of demolition of residential properties in the town centre to
make way for massive commercial and new residential
development. None of this will be apparent in the County
Plan - but the people of Maynooth will need to take a
position on such issues in the short term. Maynooth
Planning Alliance will endeavour to keep you informed.

Special Prize!

How many auctioneers can you fit on a pole? - As many as
you like, judging from this recent photo taken on the
Celbridge Road outside Rockfield Manor. It seems that
anything will sell these days, poles included, although
getting a pole at a good price could be a tough job. Some
poles might even go to auction if enough people are
interested. Auctioneers are crying out for properties to sell,
as potential buyers are queuing for days to purchase the
property of their choice.

BOOK VOUCHER

Give yourself the luxury of browsing and
choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy
from the wide selection available in the store
of our sponsor

The Maynooth Bookshop
The Square, Maynooth

However getting loan approval for a pole might be tricky.
Therefore cash buyers are a must for this type of purchase.
So anyone wishing to buy a pole - the choice is yours,
however the most popular pole in Maynooth appears to be
this Rockfield pole and is being sold by no less than 2
auctioneers.

The Winner of July
Crossword was
John McEvoy
3 Rockfield Gardens
Maynooth

Entries before Monday 17th Aug

NaDle,____________________________
MA YNOOTH PUBLIC LffiRARY

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Press Release - July 1998

Phone________________
As part of our Summer Activities Programme, we at
Maynooth Library are delighted to announce that we are
running two competitions for our young readers.

Across:

Funniest Photograph Competition
This competition is aimed at five to nine year olds. Boys
and Girls in this age group may send us their funniest
photograph before Friday, 14th August 1998, and the
winning entry will receive a super prize, as yet to be
decided. All entries received will be displayed in the
Library for the month of September and may then be
collected by their owners.

MARY COWHEY & CO.
SOLICITORS

My Favourite Photograph Competition
This competition is aimed at older children, aged ten to
fourteen, and requires not only a photograph, but also a
written entry of approximately one hundred words that
explains why the photograph has special meaning to its
owner. The closing date is Friday, 14th August 1998, and
the First Prize is a Fuji Fotonex 55 AfAuto Focus Camera
Pack. The winning entry will be announced on the 21st
August 1998. So, snap to it Lads and Lassies, and don't
forget to put your name, address and telephone number
on the back of your photograph.

• Litigation & Accident Claims
• Wills & Probate
• Confidential Independent Legal Advice
• Residential, Commercial Sales & Purchases
• General Legal Services

No.4, MAIN STREET,
MAYNOOTH
TEL. 628 5711 • FAX 628 5613

Further Activities will be announced in the coming
weeks.
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1.
4.
9.
10.
12.
13.
15.
16.
17.
22.
24.
27.
28.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Writer (6)
Clashed (8)
Enhance (6)
Allies (8)
Boulders (5)
Settings (9)
Exclamation! (3)
Greek Island (5)
Specialist (6)
Victoria's husband (6)
New (5)
Female sheep (3)
Drop in price (9)
Hoist (5)
Pastoral (8)
Egg on (6)
Dotted (8)
Edible fruit (6)

14.
18.
19.
20.
21.
23.
25.
26.
29.
30.

Solution to Crossword No. 128
Across: 1. Impact; 4. Instinct; 9. Pardon; 10. Original;
12. Omits; 13. Prestatyn; 15. Nor; 16. Evade;
17. Errant; 22. Studio; 24. Verge; 27. Tie; 28.
Uppercase; 31. Rover; 32. Raingear; 33. Podium;
34. Tethered; 35. Season.
Down: 1. Improved 2. Partisan; 3. Crows nest; 5. Norse;
6. Tight; 7. Ninety; 8. Talent; 11. Spread; 14. Spa;
18. Rooted; 19. Nevermore; 20. Prevails; 21.Merry men;
23.U.C.C.; 25. Turret; 26. Sprint; 29. Rogue; 30. Abate.

Down:
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
11.

Frozen water (3)
Powerful (6)
Instance (5,4)
Appeal (8)
Most vertical (8)
Piece (3)
Blocks (6)
Stick to (6)
Young bird (5)
Vexed (5)

Take away from (8)
Glance off (8)
Explosive (9)
Flattens (5)
Premier (5)
Signal receivers (6)
Stop (6)
Orb (6)

Winner of Crossword 128: Ernest Lennon,
28 Charter House Apartments, Maynooth.
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MAYNOOTH MOURNS PASSING
JESSIE DOYLE

Children's
Corner

MAYNOOTH POST OFFICE
MAYNOOTH DELIVERY OFFICE
AT DONOVAN'S

A large congregation of mourners attended the funeral of
Maynooth woman Philomena 'Jessie' Doyle on Tuesday
morning.

4 Main Street, Maynooth
Phone: 6286259

Well known and loved, Jessie, who was 65 years old and
lived in Parson Street, died suddenly in James Connolly
Memorial Hospital in Blanchardstown on Sunday.

Opening Hours:

Originally from Mill Lane in Leixlip, her late father was
Noel Malone, a former president of St. Mary's GAA Club.
Jessie had only recently retired from working in St. Patrick's
College, Maynooth where she had spent 22 years assisting
the priests and professors.

KAME THe WATER CRAFT

~
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•
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.... :> .•

A MOUSE TO COLOUR

Q

Mon - Fri 9.00 - 5.30 pm
Sat 9.00 - 1.00 pm & 2.00 - 5.00 pm
Post Despatched:
Mon - Fri 3.00 & 5.00pm.
Sat 12 noon

Up to 14 members of the college clergy, including
Monsignor Dermot Farrell and Monsignor
Patrick Corish assisted Fr. Joe O'Mahony CC in celebrating
her Funeral Mass on Tuesday morning in St. Mary's
Church, Maynooth.
She was interred at Confey Cemetery.
Jessie is survived by her sons Philip, a member of the local
fire brigade, and John, her brother Joe in Australia, Mick in
London, Boysie in Lucan and Thomas in Leixlip, her sisters
Bun Page and Esther Greene, her grandchildren, sisters inlaw, brothers in-law and daughters in-law.
ANSWERS

cJ IHS.:1"U.J.119
;:JOl>ltr.> ,..lIf1f)

THE UNMARKED GRAVE

Winners of July
Colouring Competition

Community Games team for Mosney
L-R Matt Callaghan, Emma CuUinane, Orla Clerkin,
Suzanne Butler & Anthonine Rossiter

4 -7

Your Comrades Lie in the murdeing ditch at Ovidstown,
unnamed, we know the place, you citizen Norris lie
somewhere here at Ladychapel, in an unmarked grave,
brought here for burial by your family.

Your perished with two hundred others, armed only with
pikes, bravely facing horsemen and cannon fire, two
humdred years later we still strive for your ideals. @

8 - 12

1st Prize

1st Prize

Catherine Murphy
25 Meadowbrook
Court
Maynooth

Sallyann 0' Reilly
Mariaville
Moyglare Road
Maynooth

2nd Prize

2nd Prize

Meghann Foley
36 Rail Park
Maynooth

Michelle Roche
55 Greenfield Drive
Maynooth

3rd Prize

3rd Prize

Ashling Plunkett
3 Laurence Ave
Maynooth

Naomi O'Duffy
83 Silken Vale
Maynooth

******************
Community Games Mosney Competitor for Javelin Emma
Fleming (centre) with Mary McNamara & Marie Gleeson
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Hobbies & Interests
ARDENING

INTS

AUGUST IN THE GARDEN
Flowers
Stake tall dahlias and chrysanthemums
and tie in the stems. For larger
flowers, remove the side flower buds
of dahlias and weak side stems of
dahlias and weak side stems of
chrysanthemums.
Pick sweet peas regularly to ensure
continuity of flowers.
Continue to dead-head flowers to
encourage further blooms.
Cut down by half herbaceous plants
that have finished flowering.
Increase pansies and violas by rooting
cuttings in boxes.
.
Sow in flowering position hardy
annuals such as godetia, sweet sultans,
alyssym, larkspur, calendulas,
cornflowers, agrostemma and
candy tuft for early flowering next
summer.
Remove all weeds and mulch and
water as necessary If you are going
away on holiday, water the plants
thoroughly before leaving, and then
add an additional layer of mulching
material.
At the end of the month, plant the
narcissus and daffodil bulbs outdoors.
Also plant snowflake, belladonna lily
and crown imperial.
Start planting the ftrst batches of
forced bulbs in bowls for flowering
indoors in winter. Keep them in a cool
dark place.
Water half-hardy chrysanthemums in
pots standing outdoors.
Spray with insecticides and fungicides,
as necessary.

Vegetables
Pick all vegetables as they mature. If
you are going on holiday, ask friends to
continue picking them.
Pick onions and shallos if not picked
last month. Use immediately any that
are soft, but ripen others in a sunny

position for storage and use later.
Pick and store beetroot.
Sew in their ftnal positions vegetables
such as Brnssels sprouts, winter
cabbages and purple-sprouting
broccoli. Firm them in well and water
each plant thoroughly.
Sow suitable plants of spring cabbages,
onions and spinach for winter use.
Also make the last outdoor sowings of
salad crops. Thin out seedlings of crops
that were sown last month. Pinch out
the tips of outdoor tomatoe plants to
encourage the fruits to ripen. Cut and
dry herbs in readiness for winter use
Weed, water, mulch and use
insecticides and pesticides before going
on holiday.
Fruit
Pick the ftrst of the early apple and
pear fruits and use them immediately.
Set out strawberry plants - either new
ones bought in or healthy rooted
runners from existing stock.
Continue picking bush and cane fruits
and prune them when all of the fruits
have been picked.
If plum trees are heavily laden with
fruit, support the branches with timber.
Under Glass
Continue to treat tomatoe plants as
recommended for last month.
Pick cucumbers as they mature and
continue to water them daily, also use a
liquid feed.
Grapes should be ripe for picking now.
When all the branches have been cut,
spray daily with water to deter red
spider mite.
Shade all flowering plants, and remove
dead blooms. Sow seed of cyclamen
for flowering 12-15 months later. Take
cuttings of fuchsias, pelargoniums and
heliotrope. Plant winter and spring
flowering plants such as lachenalias,

freesias and arum lilies.
Pot on young specimens of winter and
spring flowering plants raised from
seed sown previously, and start giving
weekly feeds of liquid fertilizer.
Water all the plants and air and shade
the greenhouse as necessary.
To prevent pot plants drying out in the
home while away, place the pots into
bow Is of moist peat.
Trees, shrubs and climbers
Continue to trim and prune hedges.
Trim lavender bushes after frrst picking
the dried flower heads. Prune climbing
and rambler roses that have ftnished
flowering. Give all roses a dressing of
potash to help ripen the stems.
Remove rose sucker growths by cutting
them off just below ground level.
Take half-ripe cuttings of heathers,
buddleia, berberis, cotoneaster,
lavender and santolina. Keep them
well watered.
...•and don't forget
Mow the lawns regularly. If going
away, leave the grass cuttings on the
lawn's surface to help preserve soil
moisture.
This is a good time to plan new patios
and paths.

DOES YOUR GARDEN CAUSE YOU
FRUSTRATION?
DO YOU REQUIRE EXPERT ADVICE ON
WHAT TO DO
TO MAKE YOUR GARDEN
A THING OF BEAUTY,
AND EASILY MAINTAINED?
If so, we have the answer!!
Contact Brian 0' Donnell,
Landscape Contractor, H. Dip. Amenity
Horticulture.
Expert in: Garden Design, Patios, Ponds,
Contract Maintenance, Pruning.
Tel. 0405 - 53507
Mobile: 088 - 577019
Carbury, Co. Kildare.

CLUAINN AOIBHAINN
CHILD CARE CENTRE
56 Cluain Aoibhinn, Rathcoffey Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel:6289435

PROFESSIONALLY RUN
CHILD CARE CENTRE
Open Door Policy to Parents
Our facilities include

Weeds
The defmition of a weed is "a plant
growing where it is not required" .
Weeds spread very quickly and
abosorb mineral nutrients and
moisture, they ftll space and take light
from plants that need the light and
space to grow. Weeds also attract
pests and diseases. Weeds can be
removed by hand, with a hoe or
chemically. When using chemicals
read the directions and follow them
carefully. Hoe regularly to keep
flower beds weed free.

Time: 7.30a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Age: 3 months to 12 years.

- CRECHE·

PLAYSCHOOL
Time: 9.30 a.m. - 12.00 p.m.
& 12.30 p.m. - 2.30 p.m.
2 1/2 years - 5 years

OUTDOOR PLAY AREA
HOURLY, DAILY, WEEKLY RATES
QUALIFIED STAFF - FULLY INSURED
Reg. I.P.P.A.N.C.N.A. and E.H.B.

BOOK NOW FOR SUMMER SCHOOL
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT MARION AT 016289435
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Hobbies & Interests

Features
HANDBALL - BY MARK BALL

[ Deliciously Simple

Blood Bank

The Kildare Softball Championships is underway and
Maynooth are well represented.
Having won a hat trick of county medals in the 40x20
championships the following players go into the 60x30
championships with high hopes:- Paul Hand, Paul Ruane,
Declan and Mark Quigley, Anthony Fingelton, Niall Leavy,
Mick Duffy and last but by no means least Darragh Kelly.
Mick Duffy meets Jack Boylan, the veteran Ballymore
Eustace player, in the ftrst round of the singles. I expect
Mick's fttness and stamina to playa major role in his bid to
overcome Boylan. He will, ifhe plays up to scratch,
progress to the next round. Mick with Darragh Kelly plays
Moone pair Phil Morrissey and Pay Doyle in the doubles.
Once again I will be surprised if the Maynooth pair don't
progress to the next round. Niall Leavy and Tony Fingelton
got a bye in the ftrst round and await the winners of the
above game in the next round. Leavy plays Tom Archibold
in the frrst round of the singles. This game could go either
way.
Mark Quigley makes his frrst championship appearance
against Ballymore teenager Jamie Balfe. Balfe is very
experienced at playing in competitions but Quigley is keen
to do well frrst time out. This should make for a very
interesting game. Paul Hand and Declan Quigley had the
misfortune to be drawn against each other in the frrst round.
With fourteen players in their grade it is a pity that one of
them will have to fall at the ftrst fence. Which one? I fancy
Quigley to progress. He has played most of his handball at
this code while Hand is noted as a 40x20 player.

Paul Ruane, like Paul Hand, would be a 40x20 player. He
plays Eddie Byrne in the frrst round. I expect the Moone
player to win but Paul is a great competitor and will give of
his best. Paul and Declan Quigley join forces in the doubles.
They have a bye in the frrst round and await the winners of
Nurney and Leixlip in the second round. I won't be
surprised if they make it to the ftnal. I think their main
threat will come from Leixlips' Eddie Murphy and Mick
O'Connor.
It is proposed to run a club championship starting in
September. A handicap system will be in use. Players
wishing to take part should enter their names on the sheet
provided on the notice board at the Ballalley or give them to
a member of the committee.

**********

Pelican House are again appealing for
donations in Maynooth. They will be in
the Glenroyal Hotel on 17th August.
Mr. Alan R. Stafford, local honorary
organiser, hopes that it will get the
usualhighlevelofsupporl

4 chicken breast ftllets
a little seasoned flour
60g unsalted butter
l00g button mushrooms sliced
2 teaspoons plain flour
125ml dry white wine
3 tablespoons Marsala wine
125ml natural fromage frais
90g edam cheese, in four slices

Garnish:
30g flaked almonds, toasted
2 tablespoons parsley, chopped

MAYNOOTH CABS
MAIN STREET
MAYNOOTH

Method:
Coat ftllets of chicken in seasoned
flour. Saute ftllets gently in half the
butter for about 15 minutes until
cooked through and golden brown.
Remove to flame-proof dish and keep

warm.

Free Phone 1800 777 600

Cabs

Mini Buses

YOUR LOCAL CAB SERVICE

KIERNAN'S

Saute mushrooms in remaining butter
until cooked. Lift with slotted spoon.
Sprinkle 2 teaspoons flour into pan,
cook for 1 minute. Add white wine
and Marsala and bubble up, stirring all
the time. Add fromage frais, heat
gently and season.
Pour sauce over chicken. Place slices
of edam on top and brown under a hot
grill. Garnish with toasted almonds
and parsley.
Serves 4:

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 6294
Groceries • Confectionery
Cooked Meats • Stationery • Newspapers
Chocolates
Fancy Goods • Toys
Large Selection of Greeting Cards

Open 8.30 a.m. -7.00 p.m.
Everyday
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CHICKEN MARSALA:

SPANISH STYLE FISH
PANCAKES:
120g each of cooked prawns, mussels,
rock salmon and monkftsh diced.
1 clove garlic, peeled, crushed and
ftnely chopped.
1 onion, peeled and fmely chopped.
2 tablespoons parsley ftnely chopped
freshly p:tilled black pepper.

]

Pour the mixture into the moulds up to
the edges. Bake in the preheated oven
for 4 minutes only. Serve at once,
garnishing with 1 or 2 scoops of
caramel ice-cream.
Serves 4.

Batter:
150g of flour
1 egg
150mlmilk
olive oil to fry
Make a batter with the egg, milk and
flour. Add the diced ftsh, garlic, onion,
parsley and black pepper. Heat a small
amount of oil in a heavy-bottomed
frying pan. Place dessert spoonfuls of
the mixture in the pan, fry until golden
brown, turning once. Continue until all
the mixture is used up. As each small
pancake is done, remove it from the
pan, drain it well on kitchen paper and
serve immediately, sprinkled with
chopped parsley.
Serves 4-6

WARM CHOCOLATE
CAKE WITH CARAMEL
ICE-CREAM:
l00g very good quality dark chocolate,
broken into peices
l00g margarine
4 egg yolks
4 whole eggs
l00g caster sugar
1 tablespoon plain flour
To serve:
4-8 Scoops caramel ice-cream

Method:
Preheat the oven to 170C/325F/gas 3.
Grease four 12cml5in small round
moulds.
Combine the chocolate and the butter
in the top of a double-saucepan (or
heatproof glass bowl set over a
saucepan) and melt over simmering
water. Remove the pan from thebeat
and set aside.
In a mixing bowl, whisk the egg yolks,
whole eggs and sugar. Keep whisking
until the mixture reaches the ribbon
stage, then beat in the flour gradually.
Fold in the melted chocolate mixture.
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VEGETARIAN GOULASH
1 onion
2 carrots
3 potatoes
1 tin tomatoes
2 tbsps. oil
8 ozs red kidney beans (pre cooked)
1 vegetable stock cube
1 pint water
1 parsnip
2 large cloves garlic

Fry the onion and crushed garlic. Slice
the carrots, parsnip and potatoes - add
to the onions. Pour in canned tomatoes
and one pint of vegetable stock. Bring
to the boil and simmer with lid on for
45 minutes. Add the pre-cooked
kidney beans, simmer for a further 1015 minutes. N.B. Red kidney beans
must be boiled for a minimum of 15
minutes.

CAROB CAKE
6 ozs wholewheat flour
6 ozs brown sugar
4 ozs butter or margarine
8 fl. ozs water
114 tsp. bread soda
112 tsp. baking powder
112 oz carob powder
2 eggs
Cream butter and sugar, add eggs.
Sieve dry ingredients and add to
mixture gradually and alternatively
with the water.
Pour into two lined and greased 8"
sandwich tins or a long large Swiss roll
tin. Bake at 190 C. for 20 mins. Leave
to coolon wire trays. Put melted carob
or chocolate on top and decorate with
walnuts.

Features
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HANDBALLERS BENEFIT NIGHT

M.A.D.E.

spot prizes. Sean has asked me to thank all who were
involved; the Glenroyal (owners and staff), The band under
the leadership of Mr. Treacy, the following sponsors: Sean,
Londis Maynooth, Tommy, Sports Locker, Geraldine,
Maynooth Jewellers, Jim Cullinand and the Moyglare Manor
Hotel, Springfield Hotel, Evely and Hayler Interface
Imports, Mary Rossiter, Major Minor Motors, Sean Coyne
Butchers and it was only a winters tale and I can't remember
the donor. Last but not least everyone who attended and
made it a wonderful night for all concerned.

Sean Molloy, a handballer of note, had an unfortunate
accident while doing voluntary work on the Ballalley at
Maynooth GAA.
He broke a bone in his back which necessitated a lengthy
stay in hospital. He also had to wear a brace which reached
from chest to cheek (yes the lower one) and completely
surrounded his body. After several months of pain and
suffering Sean has finally arrived at the point where he can
walk without the aid of a walking stick and cycle a little.
The accident happened in January and his doctor says he
will be unable to work again this year.

*******************

With this in mind a committee was formed to run a benefit
night for Sean. Initially it was intended to run it in the GAA
Club but due to the interest shown it was decided to hold it
in the Glenroyal Hotel.

DERMOT KELLY LTD

E~KILCOCK

It was unfortunate that the date available in the Glenroyal
clashed with a golf society function in the GAA clubhouse.
This meant that while the committee of the GAA gave their
financial support they were unable to attend in person.

.ti&i

TEL. (01) 6287311

The function was held on Friday 3rd July. I knew that Sean
was a popular man but to be honest I had no idea how
popular he was until I became involved in his benefit
function. The Glenroyal provided their function room free,
the band offered their services free, special guest singers
and musicians appeared out of nowhere, (once again no
charge), many business people donated spot prizes at the
drop of a hat and tickets sold like hot cakes. All of which
went to make the night a resounding success. Over £4,000
was collected between the ticket sales and the draw for the

The Rye Restaurant
Main Street
Maynooth

NEW & USED CARS & VANS
TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL
FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS

U}
ra >CAe 0

TEL. 01-6287311

CAULFIELDS
Main Street, Maynooth. Ph: 6286208

Ph: 6290719

Bar

Full Irish Breakfast
Morning Coffee
Lunches
Full selection of homemade salads and cakes

Lounge
FOOD SERVED DAILY
TOASTED SANDWICHES
SOUP & ROLLS
TEA & COFFEE

Open: 9.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Monday - Saturday

FRIENDLY STAFF & SERVICE
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(Maynooth Adult Daytime Education) was started in 1986. The price of the classes is about £35 and it is set by the
It is run by a voluntary group, the objective of M.A.D.E. is V.E.C. People who are on social welfare pay half or less.
to help both men and women who are at home all day and
The money paid by the students is used to pay the tutors.
who for some reason or other have no interests outside the For the past few years, we bave been receiving a grant from
house. The classes are organized with this in mind. In fact the Department of Social Welfare which has enabled us to
one of the most successful classes has been called "Get out offer some free classes. Due to the grant we have been able
of the house". The classes are 2 hours long with a break for to replace our ancient Burco Boiler, and to buy a vacuum
tea or coffee.
cleaner and some Reference books.
The break is very important because we consider socialising,
meeting people and making new friends all part of what
M.A.D .E. is all about. Our classes have ranged from
Assertiveness, Yoga, Parenting, Art, Creative Writing,
Ballroom Dancing, Women's Health, Irish, Maths, Flower
Arranging and many more.

We need new committee members and anybody interested in
joining the committee will be very welcome. We will need
help on enrolment day, on Monday, September 14th at
10.00 a.m.
The Classes for the Autumn are:
Monday

10-12 noon

Dough Craft Flower Arranging (Advanced)

We take suggestions from the students as to what kind of
T d
10-12 noon Yoga / French for beginners
classes they would like and we do our best to offer what they ues ay
want. We run a creche once a week.
Wednesday i 0-12 noon Stress Managment (subsidised)
by the department of social
welfare) Parenting (Eastern
There is a Mother Toddler's Group which meets every
Health
Board class ring Chris
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 12 noon during the school year.
838-5844
ext 575 for further
For more information ring Bronwyn at 6289405.
information.)
M.A.D.E. classes are held in the pre-fab at the back of the
Post-Primary School, next to the tennis courts. We share the Thursday 10-12 noon Calligraphy / Mother Toddler's
pre-fab with the scouts. These premises are not very
Group
luxurious. We have had many complaints but it is the only
10-12 noon Feng shiu /
Friday
place we have.
Aromatherapy / Computers
The Kildare V.E.C. pays for the insurance and heat. The
committee tries to clean it and keep it tidy but it's not very
easy when the pre-fab is falling apart.

12.30p.m.-2.30p.m.

Flower Arranging for beginners

The above classes run for 9 weeks. Enrolment is on Monday
September 14th. Classes start on Monday September 28th.
Enrolment for Parenting is on September 9th, and this class
will start on Wednesday September 16th .

The Royal Cafe
Glenroyal Shopping Centre
Maynooth

SEHOLD 1/(uYrlbin
Taps, Baths,
Basins, Toilets,
Washing Machines,

Full Irish Breakfast
Morning Coffee
Lunches

Dishwashers
Radiator:"

Full selection of homemade salads and cakes

Boiler Maintenance

Open: 9.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Monday - Saturday

PI-I: 6290950
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THE BEACH

SMALLWOOD
MOTORS

(By Declan Kavanagh)

The sea tides came in and out,
Lovely breezes flew around and about.
The children laughed and played,
The sun revealed the ships in port.
The birds flew and glided in the air,
And the people played and swayed in the water.

Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans

iii

(Declan is aged 11 and lives at 234 Kingsbry, Maynooth)

Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars

Contact 6288547 • 6271422

The Tender/Touch Beauty &
Body Clinic
Fiona Powell, Centre Point
Shopping Mall, Maynooth.
Phone 6289731
Over ten years experience
I.T.E.C.,C.I.B.T .E.C.,C.I.D .E.S.C.O., DIP.

Declan Kavanagh displaying his work on the
1798 Rebellion in the Maynooth Library.

Including Swedish body massage, Slendertone to reduce inches,
G.5. to break down cellulite.
Facials, Bio Peeling, Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting,
Waxing, Manicures, Silk Rap Nails, Make-up,
Super Turbo Sunbed.
Gift Tokens Available
This Months Special:Free Trial on Slendertone or G.5.
Opening hours: Tue 10 - 8 Weds. & Thur 10 - 8,Fri.10 -7,

Sat10-6

Gildea's Opticians
Main Street, Maynooth
Phone: 6290370

SPECIAL OFFER
COMPLETE SPECTACLES
&

An imaginative touch has been given to
Lanigan's Phannay. An eye for detail has
been exercised in keeping everything
in proportion.

With the arrival on the 26th May 1998 in Maynooth of
Sergeant John Keane the
Garda strength in the town is
now at an all time high of
two sergeants and twelve
gardai.
John Keane arrived on
transfer from Pearse Street
Dublin on promotion. He
served there for 19 years (all
his service). He has lived
locally for the past eleven
years with his wife Margaret
and their four children.
Originally from
Ballybunion, Co. Kerry, he
has a keen interest in
football and is Secretary of
Kilcock G.A.A. Club.
He is looking forward to the
challenge ahead and
particularly the community
involvement in working in a
town as against working in
the city.

Dealing with crime today requires the co-operation and help
of all the community and he
would be looking forward
to the continued community
support for the gardai in
tackling crime in the
months ahead. A detective
garda will be appointed to
Maynooth shortly and the
opening hours of Maynooth
Station have been extended
recently - opening hours
10.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
(closed 1.00 p.m. 2.00 p.m.), 7.00 p.m. - 9.00
p.m. Monday to Saturday.
Sunday - 12.00 noon - 2.00
p.m.

Sergeant John Keane

Sergeant Keane is looking
forward to working in
Maynooth and is grateful
for the welcome he has
received from the
community.

Maynooth Tidy Towns
1998 Competitions
Maynooth Tidy Towns
wish to advise that the judging of the following competitions
will take place' during August 1998.
1. Best Estate I Residential area competition
2. Best Shop Front Competition

Maynooth Tidy Towns wish to thank

PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES

Coonan Property and Finance

ONLY £100.00

for their sponsorship of these competitions
again this year.

WHILE STOCKS LAST
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MAYNOOTH WELCOMES NEW SERGEANT
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What causes food poisoning
Bacteria and viruses are germs that can cause food poisoning.
You cannot tell if food contains these germs by looking at,
smelling or tasting it.

FOOD SAFETY OUTDOORS
Eating outdoors is a great way to enjoy food - whether it is a
barbecue, picnic or camping dinner. However, food
pOisoning is a risk, especially during warm weather as germs
can multiply in the heat. There are steps you can take to
reduce this risk.

Golden Rules for food safety
You can help protect your family and reduce the risk of food
poisoning by following the 10 golden rules:
Firstly, always cook food thoroughly
Only use clean water
Once thawed, cook food immediately
Don't forget to re-heat cooked food thoroughly
Store food as directed on the label
A void contact between raw food and cooked food
Frequently wash your hands
Ensure that you keep kitchen surfaces meticulously clean
Take care that hot food is very hot and cold food is very cold
Your food should be protected from insects, rodents and pets.

Barbecues
Thoroughly cook food to reach at least 70°C.
Always cook chicken, pork, sausages and minced products,
such as hamburgers, so that the juices run clear - there
should be no pink meat. Beef steaks, as distinct from mince
meat, can be cooked to preference.
Never allow cooked food to have contact with raw food. Use
a clean plate for cooked meat, poultry or fish. Never use
the same place or chopping board which held raw meat or
raw poultry for salads, bread or cooked meats.
Perishable products like milk and salads should only be
taken out of the fridge/cool box when the meal is ready to
serve.

Bacteria can flourish and multiply to enormous numbers on
most food at room temperature. They can double in number
every 10-20 minutes, particularly if the temperature is between
5°C and 63°C. This is known as the danger zone. Therefore,
an important rule in food safety is to always keep food
VERY HOT or VERY COLD.
A proportion of raw meats and poultry may contain bacteria.
These will be killed by thorough cooking. All parts of the
food must reach at least 70°C.

IRENE McCLOSKEY
C.I.D.E.S.C.O. 'DIPLOMA & TUTOR

Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy,
Remedial Camouflage, Special Classes,
Arm' & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling,
Geloide Prescriptions, Facials,
Body Treatments, Sun Bed.

Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip
Tel. 01 - 624 4366 • 624 4973

However, germs can be transferred from raw food to fresh or
cooked food, for example, by using the same chopping board or
by using the same utensils. Hands can also spread germs and
should always be washed after handling raw meat and poultry
and before preparing other food.

Thomas Clarke

Food poisoning can be very serious. What may be a mild
short-lived illness for robust young adults could be life
threatening to infants, pregnant women, the elderly or
people who have other illnesses that reduce their ability to
cope with germs.

Raw meat and poultry should always be kept cool until
needed.
Refrigerate all food once you have finished eating the main
meal.

Food Poisoning - the symptoms

Remember to clean your barbecue well.

Symptoms offood poisoning usually include one or more of the
following:

Picnics
It is extremely important when preparing food for eating
outdoors to remember to keep HOT food HOT and COLD
food COLD.

Stomach pains
Diarrhoea
Vomiting

Building & General Maintenance

f y;~

i~

~1-.i'~.~
- ' c·~
Roofing - Plumbing - Decorating.
Insurance claims.

Phone :6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147

These can often be accompanied by fever with headache and
shivering.

Prepare whatever you can at home, so that there is a
minimum of food handling on the picnic, particularly where
there are no hand washing facilities.

SEnN1S enos

Who should you contact

Always ensure pre-prepared food has been wrapped and is
kept in refrigerated storage.
Don't pack food for a picnic if it has just been cooked or is
still warm.

.
(i?!
.'

Always pack perishable food in an insulated cool box.
Try to have your picnic within a few hours of leaving your
home.
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If you have a complaint to make about food you have bought,
you should complain to the shop manager. Alternatively,
contact the Environmental Health Officer in the local Health
Board area where the food was purchased.
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TELEPHONE:

Your views and complaints are important. Your vigilance in
pointing out a problem may prevent others becoming seriously
ill.

01- 6286002
MOBILE

Other leaflets in the series available from the Food Safety
Authority of Ireland include; Food Safety in the Home,
Microwave Food Safety, Food Safety when Eating Out, Food
Safety when Shopping and Food Safety at School & Work.

Be·careful with leftovers - use within a day. Even if they
look and smell alright, they may still cause food poisoning if in doubt throw it out.

SEAN O'NEILL
RAILPARK, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

088 - 539616
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"MAYNOOTH'S THRIFT SHOP"

LABOUR PARTY NOTES
County Development Plan
The County Development Plan was adopted by the Full
Council in June. Population Targets agreed for Maynooth
are 10,500 by 2003 and 11,500 by 2006. These are written
into the County Plan and Councillors must abide by these
population targets in drawing up the Maynooth Development
Plan. Deputy Emmet Stagg and CUr. John McGinley are
pleased that we have fmally reached a position whereby
Maynooth can develop at a properly controlled rate.

Main Street Improvement Works
The Council officials advised the area Committee at its
meeting on 17th July that they informally heard that the
contractor employed to do the footpaths was pulling out.
Pressed by Cllr. John McGinley on how this could happen
the officials advised that the contractors wanted to use
inferior quality products to those specified and the officials
rightly refused.

The aim of the concept is to provide a wide range of public
services from one location; starting off with dissemination of
information and providing forms but very quickly
developing to processing business and decision making. The
Council will be able to provide a range of public services on
a co-ordinated basis in co-operation with other public service
agencies.

Traffic Calming - Parson's Street
Cllr. John McGinley has written to the County Manager
complaining about the disgraceful delay in completing the
traffic calming measures which were agreed over two years
ago for Parson's Street. Cllr. McGinley has also asked the
Co. Manager to have the drainage gullies to the river
reopened as they were closed off by the Council when the
new footpath was being laid. As residents and pedestrians
will know this has led to very bad flooding.

This very bad news will delay the work as the Council now
have to award the contract to one of the other tenderers and
the new contractor may not be able to commence work
straight away.

ContJ

Advertisement Rates of
Maynooth Newsletter
Full Page .....................£55.00
Half Page ......................£30.00
Third Page...................£22.00
6cm x 8.5 cm................. £16.00
(Classified £4 for 25 words
16p per word thereafter)
20% Discount
Paid in Advance for 6 months
or more
10% Discount
New Business 1st Ad.

Cllr. John McGinley will do everything within his power to
have the work restarted as early as possible.

Bond Bridge
Cllr. John McGinley has been advised by the County
Secretary that the Council will shortly be appointing a
consultant to design and arrange for the construction of the
new bridge. Cllr. McGinley has requested quarterly progress
reports.

New Public Lights
Following representations from Deputy Emmet Stagg and
Cllr. John McGinley new public lights will be installed in the
following locations in Maynooth:O'Neill Park - at the Square.
FagansLane
Carton Court - at house No. 102
Leinster Street
In addition as a result of Cllr. John McGinley's motion all of
the public lights in housing estates will be replaced by
September with modern, more efficient orange lights.

One Stop Shop for Maynooth
Cllr. John McGinley has welcomed the announcement by the
Minister for the Environment and Local Government that
£200,000 has been made available to Kildare Co. Council in
1998 for the provision of a One Stop Shop in Maynooth.
CUr. McGinley had recommended to the Minister that
Maynooth be selected for this pilot programme and he will be
seeking further funding in 1999 to complete the project.
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Fred's Fashions Society of St. Vincent-de-Paul (Shops Council).
Greenfield Shopping Centre. Telephone: 6289643

Seven such projects countrywide are being funded in 1998.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
01-6286488

VISUAL IMAGE

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN YOUR OWN HOME
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BROCHURES

CONTACT: GERALD MAC CANN B.A. L.I.P.P.A.
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS
Member of Irish Professional Photographers Assoc.
Member of World Council of Photographers

Business Hours MONITUESIWEDITHURIFRI 11.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m.
We have for sale good as new quality clothing for men, women and children at very
realistic prices.
Proceeds in aid of Society of St. Vincent-de-Paul Shops Council
Donations of saleable Quality Clothing, Bed Linen, Bric-a-Brac, Toys and Occasional Furniture in
good condition only accepted and may be delivered direct to the shop during business hours.

THANK YOU ALL

~

Sllper Valu

Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth. Phone: 629 0932/4
.

Opening Hours ••. To Suit You

" " - - - 1
-

•
•
•
•
•

Open 7 Days
Open Bank Holidays
Phone in orders
In Store Bakery
Tidy Towns National
Sponsor
• Easy Wheelchair Access

-

-

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday & Bank
Holidays

-

8 a.m.
8 a.m.
8 a.m.
8a.m
8 am.
8 a.m.
9 a.m.

-

-

,

7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
6.30 p.m.

Thanks to
DOYLESMART
for hosting the
Maynooth Festival Test Trial
for 5 years
from
Maynooth Community Council
It could not have occurred without their co-operation.
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JEAN'S FOODSTORE

New Complex at Kavanaghs Mills
Boundary Between Moyglare Village and Moyglare Road
A presentatton was made by Mr. Edward Kavanagh's
Consultants to the Celbridge area Committee on July 17th on
their proposals for the Mill Site.

The senior Council Planner advised the Area Committee on
July 17th that the proposal from the developer of Moyglare
Village was imminent. Cllr. John McGinley's advice to the
residents would be to accept nothing short of a wall.

They are proposing to relocate the Mill to a green field site
which will not be in Maynooth.

Tidy Towns Fas Scheme
Planning permiSSion will shortly be sought for a major
commercia1/residential complex costing £33.5 million. It
will comprise two, 36 bedroomed hotels, a significant
commercial element, 220 apartments of various sizes, a
Science and Technology building and an underground public
car park capable of accommodating 800 cars.
The plan is to open up the river with walks and cycle paths.
Vehicular access to the complex will be at the Kilcock Road
side.

Work has commenced on the Council Canteen which
delayed the sanctioning of the Maynooth Tidy Towns
CommitteeFAS Scheme by S.I.P.T.U.
Intensive efforts are in progress with S.I.P.T.U. at national
level to secure the S.I.P.T.U. sanction now that the Council
have met with the Council workers requests.

Newtown Road Delays

Moyglare Uillage
Tel 6286494

The developer of Castle Dawson has reinstated the road
surface as far as the entrance to Beaufield. From this point
to beyond Parsons Hall the road is a mess.

NEWSAGENTS • FUEL
TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERY • FROZEN FOODS

Deputy Emmet Stagg and CUr. John McGinley have been
pursuing the completion of the restoration with both the
developers and the Council as this section of road is being
financed jointly. We hope to have agreement on the matter
soon.

Opening Hours
Monday - Sunday 7.30a.m. - 10.00p.m.

Following the road restoration the developer will have to
restore entrances to estates which were damaged during the
pipe laying.

Road Improvements Causing Flooding
ContJ

A model of the plan will go on display in the Library when
planning permission is sought If approval is given
construction will take two years to complete.

Maynooth Secretarial
Services

On first glance this looks like a welcome development with
the river being opened up to the public and the removal of
the Mill with its resultant dust, from the town. However,
Maynooth Labour Branch will seek assurances in relation to
the staff at the Mill concerning relocation of jobs, assistance
with transport to the new location or the provision of
alternative jobs within the new complex.

Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth (Above Kehoe's)

Word Processing • Typing
Minutes • Letters
Theses • Photocopying, etc.
Special Rates for Students Typing £1.20 per page

Maynooth Castle - Roof on Castle Keep

Service Confidential - Contact 628 5922
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon - Fri

No objections have been received in relation to the planning
application by O.P.W. for a roof on the Keep of the Castle
and a walk way around the upper wall of the Keep. The plan
also provides for services for exhibitions, assembly, tours
etc.

Deputy Emmet Stagg has been critical of road improvements
carried out by the Council at Old Greenfield, Moyglare
Road and Newtown Road which have caused flooding to
adjoining properties. He stated that it was quiet
unacceptable for the Council to carry out road improvements
without checking on the effect surface water would have on
residents living in the area.

NEWTOWN STORES
Beaufield, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Tel. 01 - 6285833

Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday
Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel
Gas • Fancy Goods • Sweets
Cards • Magazines

He has been in contact with the area engineer on the matter
and will continue to pursue a resolution to this problem.

New Local Election Areas

Free Delivery Service

The Electoral Area Boundary Committee reported on
Wednesday July 15th in relation to new boundaries for the
County.
In North Kildare the following changes are proposed:-

A decision on the application is due on July 30th and a
positive decision looks likely. Deputy Emmet Stagg and
Cllr. John McGinley have been critical of the lack of
information provided to the public by the O.P.W. in relation
to this development. The 12th Century Castle is the most
important building in the town and any decision to change its
nature should be brought to the full attention of the residents
in the area. The roof on the Keep which will be above the
existing height of the ruins will cause most concern.

NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cards • Call Cards
Stamps
Grocery • Confectionery
Large Selection of Cards, Toys
Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Daily
Why not ring in your order?
Phone: 6291624

Despite the fact that a decision is due soon we will continue
to press for the holding of a Public Information Night in
Maynooth on the proposals where plans and models of the
changes would be put on display. This would at a minimum
give Maynooth residents a chance to view the changes and
make an informed judgement on the issue prior to the expiry
of the appeal period.

Opening Hours: Weekdays 7a.m. - 9.30p.m.
Sat. 8.30 a.m. - 9.00p.m.
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30p.m.
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A new Electoral Area is recommended for Leixlip and
Maynooth with 4 seats being available. The Southern border
for this area will be the M4 Motorway.

JIM'S SHOE REPAIR
Maynooth Shopping Centre

A new Electoral area is recommended for Celbridge,
Ardclough and Straffan with 3 seats being available.

Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On

Labour Advice Service
There will be no Labour Advice Service in operation during
the month of August. Enquiries please phone Deputy
Emmet Stagg's office at 6183797 or Cllr. John McGinley at
6285293.

Key Cutting Service
Now Available
Located End Unit
Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance
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Festival Report
FINE GAEL NOTES

Closure of Army Barracks in Kildare
Deputy Bernard Durkan in his statement on the closure of
the Magee and Devoy Barracks said "it was a cynical
attempt of the present Government to avoid cross
questioning of the Minister on the issue by the opposition
parties, given that the closure was announced during the Dail
recess".

According to Forfas Employment Survey, a total of 14,649
permanent full-time jobs were lost during 1997, Deputy
Bernard Durkan was advised in a recent reply from the
Minister for Enterprise, Trade and Employment.
Footbridge At Maynooth - Access Across Canal To
Station

Deputy Durkan called on the Minister to scrap his proposals
and investigate alternative options to ensure the economic
viability of Devoy Barracks which has been repeatedly
pointed out over the years.

Iarnr6d Eireann in response to numerous representations by
Deputy Bernard Durkan and Cllr. Senan Griffin, state in
their letter of 12th July 1998 that:
"The footbridge at Maynooth was removed because the
structure was unrepairable. The piles which form the
supports from the bed of the canal! harbour were decayed at
water level and the entire structure was deemed unstable and
unrepairable. It is hoped that Iarnr6d Eireann will be in a
position to replace the bridge within the next year, but as I
am sure that you will both appreciate, resources are scarce
and there are many priorities" .

Since issuing this statement both Deputy Bernard Durkan
and Cllr. Senan Griffin have met with the Minister for
Defence regarding the closure of Magee Barracks and Devoy
Barracks are awaiting his urgent response to their proposals.
Hospital Waiting Lists
Deputy Bernard Durkan raised the issue of waiting lists with
the Minister for Health recently. A staggering total of
33,847 patients are awaiting treatment countrywide he was
told. Deputy Durkan was advised that the main reason for
the increase in March 1998 was that the intake of patients
had risen during the Winter months and also was due to a
lack of blood being available which caused cancellation of
some surgical procedures.

Both Deputy Bernard Durkan and CUr. Senan Griffin will
actively continue their representations to the Minister for
Public Enterprises and Iarnr6d Eireann, so as to ensure that a
satisfactory resolution can be attained.
Public Lighting
Kildare County Council had agreed to erect a light in the
vicinity of 102 Carton Court and also to place 2 lights at the
centre roundabout at O'Neill Park, following numerous
representations by Cllr. Senan Griffm on behalf of residents
in these areas.

Deputy Durkan said it was deplorable that the list is
increasing and that the additional funding (Le. increase from
£8m to £12m) while welcome, will be of little benefit to
patients who urgently need treatment now.
Nature And Your Environment - Are You Interested?

Footpaths in Main Street

Did you know that the following species of wild birds are
endangered:

Grave concern has been expressed by CHr. Senan Griffm that
the completion of works in the Main Street has as yet not
been satisfactorily concluded, despite numerous and ongoing discussions between the Contractor and the
Engineering Department of Kildare County Council.

Grey Partridge, Corncrake, Red-Necked Phalarope, Roseate
Tern, Nighgar, Com Bunting and Hen Harrier.
Deputy Bernard Durkan raised the issue of various
endangered species with the Minister recently and was
advised that some schemes are already in place to protect
some of the endangered species, i.e. Corncrake Grant
Scheme, (pays grants to farmers in corncrake habitats to
farm in a corncrake friendly way), Grey Partridge Research
Project, Roseate Tern. However, much more needs to be
done by us all in this respect.

GUINNESS 7-A-SIDE SOCCER
Sixteen teams took part: six more than last year. They were
divided into four sections with the top two qualifying for the
quarter finals.
The Glenroyal, Derrinstown, Morocco, Young Guns,
Parklands, Gallies Heroes, The Unprofessionals and St.
James came through.
The Semi-Finals saw The Glenroyal play St. James (Gavin
Flemming) in a great match that went to extra time and
penalties which St. James won 5-4.
Gallies Heroes beat a much fancied Morocco (Liam Kelly)
1-0 in the other semi fmal.
St. James were missing their captain Gavin Flemming for
the final in which Galllies Heroes (Chris Gallagher) were
the 2 to 1 on favourites.
The winning goal was scored by Noel McGrath for St.
James 18 minutes into the frrst half. It was a goal worthy of
winning the world cup. The referee applauded for the frrst
time in his career. Referees normally don't clap. Despite
intensive pressure by Gallies Heroes, St. James held out for
a much deserved win.

Runners up "Gallie's Heroes" in the
Mens Guinness Soccer Finals

I would like to thank all of the teams for taking part, the
Glenroyal Hotel for sponsoring the bibs and Guinness for
supplying the beautiful trophies.
The Organising Committee attended for four hours for each
of the eight evenings of football. And of course it rained
most evenings. I want to thank Tom Dempsey, Willie
Saults, Lennie Murphy, John Doogan and Christina Saults.
I also thank Mary McGinley for washing and repairing the
bibs.
Finally I would like to thank Brendan Lawless, our excellent
referee from Leixlip.

John McGinley,
Organiser.

Captain ofthe Day ofthe Winning Team, Gavin Flemming,
being presented with his trophy by John McGinley, Organiser
ofGuinness 7-A-Side Soccer.

CARLTON CLEANERS
Specialists in
Evening Wear • Curtain Care
Shirt Laundry Service

Tree Planting

Same Day Service including Saturday
Open 6 Days

In 1997,28,170 acres of trees were planted, which was a
decrease on 1996 and 1995 (51,845 acres and 58,588 acres
respectively). In 1998, 1,346,461 acres are currently under
afforestation, Deputy Durkan was told following his question
to the Minister.

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 628 5511

Job Losses in Manufacturing and Internationally Traded
Services 1997

-Winning Team "St. James's" in the Mens
Guinness Soccer Finals
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Pitch and Putt Winner Stephen Corbally being presented
with his trophy by Tony Bean, Organiser.
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Sport
MAYNOOTH G.A.A. RESULTS
DATE

LEVEL

RESULT

23/6/98
26/6/98
27/6/98
30/6/98
1/7/98
2/7/98
4/7/98
7/7/98
11/7/98
13/7/98
16/7/98
18/7/98

Senior Football League
UI14 Football League
Senior Football League
Senior Football League
Senior Hurling League
Junior Hurling League
Intermediate Football C/ship (B)
U/14 Football League
Senior Football League
Minor Football Championship
Junior Hurling League
Junior B Football League (Semi Final)

Ellistown 1 - 6
Maynooth 1 - 9
Kill 1 - 12
Maynooth 2 - 9
Celbridge 1 - 12
Maynooth 3 - 12
Maynooth 3 - 14
Maynooth 4 - 8
Castlemitchell 1 - 10
Maynooth 1 - 8
Broadford 3 - 3
Maynooth 2 - 13

Maynooth 0 - 7
Moorefield 3 - 8
Maynooth 0 - 6
Rathangan 0 - 5
Maynooth 2 - 9
Eire Og 1 -7
Kilcullen 0 - 6
Confey 2 - 5
Maynooth 0 - 11
Moorefield 0 - 15
Maynooth 0 - 6
Eadestown 3 - 9

Getting revved up for the Car Treasure Hunt, Leo Bean's team

Junior Football League Semi-Final B Section
Maynooth 2 - 13 - Eadestown 3 - 9
Maynooth marched on to a place in the League Final with the narrowest of victories over Eadestown
played at Prosperous on 18/7/98. Maynooth started off in determined fashion with two points in as
many minutes from Niall Naughton and Joey Edwards. Eadestown replied with a point from a free and
two minutes later they took the lead with a goal. Joey Edwards and Darren Naughton got Maynooth
back on level terms with two points. However Eadestown in one of their rare attacks added on a
second goal in the fifteenth minute.
At this stage Niall Naughton and Peter Burke began to gain supremacy at midfield and scored 4 points
on the trot from Niall Naughton, Darren Naughton, Liam O'Toole and James Gilligan. Danny Casey
scored an opportunist goal in the 25th minute after being put through by Mick Faherty.
Eadestown had their third goal two minutes later when Gerry Delaney failed to hold a shot and the ball
dribbled over the line. Eadestown added on a further point but Maynooth came back strongly and had
two points from Darren Naughton and one from Joey Edwards to leave the half-time score Maynooth
1 - 11, Eadestown 3 - 2. Darren Naughton opened the second half scoring for Maynooth with a pointed
free and two minutes later Danny Casey got his second goal when the Eadestown goalie failed to hold
a shot from James Gilligan. Eadestown replied with a pointed free in the tenth minute. Apart from
two further points from Darren Naughton Eadestown dominated the exchanges for the last ten minutes
and added on a further 7 points. Maynooth players and supporters breathed a sigh of relief when the
referee blew the final whistle. This was a fine advertisement for gaelic football and a feature of the
Maynooth display was the accuracy of the forwards and the fact that five of them got on the scoresheet.

Traditional musicians entertaining in the Square

Doris livingston, New Jersey, U.S.A. & Giggles the Clown
enjoying the Festival

"Double the Fun"
Prizewinners with their mums in the twins section
of the Bonny Baby Competition
1st Kayleigh & Hannah Gallagher, 2nd Hanna
& Ellen O'Neill, 3rd Aine & Clare O'Connor

Best for Maynooth were: Aidan Burke, John O'Toole and Marty Byrne when introduced in defence,
Niall Naughton and Peter Burke worked tirelessly in midfield while the most impressive of the
forwards were Joey Edwards, Mark Nugent and Darren Naughton.
Team & Scores: Gerry Delaney, Noel Reilly, Aidan Burke, Owen O'Neill, Alan Nugent, Mick
Faherty, John O'Toole, Niall Naughton (0-2), Peter Burke, Liam O'Toole (0-1), Joey Edwards (0-3),
Mark Nugent, James Gilligan (0-1), Danny Casey (2-0), Darren Naughton (0-6). Subs: Marty Byrne
for Faherty, Karl Ennis for Gilligan, Alan Geoghegan for Reilly.
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"Wow, these guys are good"
A young onlooker enjoys the entertainment within
the crowd in the square
Winner of the Carlsberg Talent Competition with talent
organiser Maisie Nott and Tom McMullon, Chairperson
of the Community Council
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Junior Hurling League
Broadford 3 - 3 - Maynooth 0 - 6
Despite having most of the play in the first half Maynooth only held a one goal lead at halftime
i.e. 0 - 4 to 1 - O.
A goal and point inside the first five minutes of the second half for Broadford changed the whole
complexion of the game and while Maynooth fought bravely in the second half they were very
inaccurate in their shooting. Broadford sealed victory with a third goal five minutes from the end.
Best for Maynooth were: Declan Buckley, Mark Nugent & Tommy Masterson in defence, Rory Kelly
at midfield and in attack Alan Nugent and Ciaran McGuinness were impressive.
Team & Scorers: (14 aside): Matt Carroll, Colm Cushen, Declan Buckley (0-1), Eoin Nevin,
Mark Nugent, Tom McCarthy, Tommy Masterson, Stephen O'Mahony, Rory Kelly (0-2), Alan Nugent,
Eamon Toomey, Andrew Fay (0-1), Seamus Cummins, Ciaran McGuinness (0-2), Subs: Padraic Nevin
for S. Cummins.
Senior Football League
Castlemitchell 1-10 - Maynooth 0 - 11
Maynooth suffered an unexpected defeat at the hands of relegation threatened Castlemitchell played on
1117/98 and so failed to qualify for the promotion play offs to Division I.
The teams were level at two points each after ten minutes with both Maynooth scores coming from the
boot of Paul Garvey. Karl Ennis put Maynooth in front two minutes later with a splended point from
play. With Killian Fagan in splended form at midfield Maynooth eased into a 3 point lead with scores
coming from William Farrelly, Karl Ennis and Paul Garvey. Castlemitchell played some excellent
football in a ten minute spell and they had an ace in their attack in full forward. Tadgh Finn who gave
his marker a proverbial roasting and by the 25th minute of the first half the scores were level at 5 points
each. However, Maynooth raised their game for the remainder of the half and three points from Paul
Garvey left them leading by 0 - 8 to 0 - 5 at the break.
The second half is best forgotten as far as Maynooth were concerned as they never played with any
sense of urgency or self-belief and by the fifteenth minute of the second half Castlemitchell had jumped
into a one point lead. Two points from Paul Garvey and Eamon Dunne restored Maynooths advantage
but their lead was short lived as Castlemitchell broke through their opponents rearguard and the ball
ended up in the net after hitting both uprights. Maynooth never recovered from this setback and
although they had a number of chances to gain victory their shooting was very wayward and
Castlemitchell held out for a precious victory.
Best for Maynooth were Alan Nugent, David Mahony, Killian Fagan, Paul Garvey, Eamon Dunne, and
Willian Farrelly.
~eams

& Scores: Hugh Nevin, Alan Nugent, Pascal Ennis, Niall Byrne, Paul Stynes, Eamon
Gallagher, David O'Mahony, Killian Fagan, Stephen Noonan, Joey Riordan, Paul Garvey (0-7), Johnny
Nevin, Karl Ennis (0-2), Eamon Dunne (0-1), William Farrelly (0-1), Subs: Peter Burke for Riordan,
Ronan Murphy for Karl Ennis, Hugh Purcell for Noonan.
Cont.
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Under 14 Football League
Maynooth 4 - 8 - Confey 2 - 5
Maynooth ended their league campaign with an impressive victory over Confey on 717/98. Pierre
Ennis opened the scoring for Maynooth with a splended point from a free. Against the run of play
Confey took advantage of hesitancy in the Maynooth defence to score a goal in the fifth minute.
However with Maynooth dominating midfield Pierre Ennis restored his sides lead with a goal from a
penalty. Maynooth took control of the game for the next fifteen minutes and scored four points from
Brian Downey, D.J. Canning, and a brace from Pierre Ennis. However Confey finished the first half in
determined mood and had reduced the deficit to two points to leave the half time score Maynooth
I - 6: Confey I - 4. Maynooth were by far the superior team in the second half limiting Confey to just
a goal and a point. However their shooting was very wayward and it was only in the last fifteen
minutes that they began to find the target. Two goals from Ciaran McCullagh and substitute Mark
Cummins who flicked a lob from Pierre Ennis to the net put the result beyond doubt. The highlight of
the game was a point from David Comerford following splendid interplay between Pierre Ennis and
D.J. Canning.
The latter mentioned added on a further point five minutes from time and substitute Paul Broughan put
the icing on the cake with a goal after Gary McMahon got inside the Confey defence.
Best for Maynooth were: Tadgh O'Corcaine, Fergal Molloy, Pierre Ennis, D.J. Canning, Gary
McMahon and David Comerford.
Teams & Scores: (14 aside)
Alan Sweeney, Joey McLoughlin, Brendan Coffey, Fintan ODonoghue, Kevin Gannon, Tadgh
O'Corcaine, Fergal Molloy, Pierre Ennis, (1-4), Brian Downey (0-1), Fergus Devereux, Ciaran
McCullagh (1-0), D.J. Canning (0-2), Gary McMahon, David Comerford (0-1). Subs: Paul Broughan
(1-0) for McLoughlin, Mark Cummins (1-0) for Devereux.
Under 14 Football League
Moorefield 3 - 8 - Maynooth 1 - 9
This game played at St. Mary's Park on Friday 26/6/98 proved to be a very entertaining affair and the
standard of football at a very high level. The five point margin flattened Moorefield and had Maynooth
taken more of their chances the result might have been in their favour. Moorefield were first to get on
the scoreboard with points from J. Sherry and F. Barry. However Pierre Ennis responded with three
points in as many minutes to edge Maynooth in front. Shane Barry for Moorefield and David
Comerford exchanged points while Barry O'Shea pointed a free for Moorefield to level matters. In one
of the best moves of the match involving Kevin Gannon, Pierre Ennis and Gary McMahon ended with
Fergus Devereux unleashing an unstoppable shot to the Moorefield net. Shortly afterwards the half
time whistle sounded leaving Maynooth leading by 1 - 4 to 0 - 4.
Moorefield got off to a whirlwind start in the second half with a goal and point inside two minutes.
Pierre Ennis who had a superb game at midfield pointed a free in the tenth minute to level matters.
Following good interplay between Brian Downey and Fergal Molloy, D.J. Canning broke clear of his
marker to score a fine point. James Lonergan levelled for Moorefield a minute later but two points
from Pierre Ennis eased Maynooth ahead. In the final ten minutes Moorefield began to take control at
midfield and added on a further goal and two points in a five minute spell. Pierre Ennis reduced the
deficit to two points with a pointed free. However in the final minute Shane Byrne goaled for
Moorefield to put the result beyond doubt. Despite the defeat this was a very encouraging performance
by Maynooth against one of the best teams in the country.
Cont.
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Best for Maynooth were Alan Sweeney, Colin O'Neill, Tadgh O'Corcaine, Kevin Gannon, Pierre Ennis,
D.J. Canning, Gary McMahon and David Comerford.
Team & Scores:
Alan Sweeney, Colin O'Neill, Stephen Curran, Fintan O'Donoghue, Kevin Gannon, Tadgh O'Corcaine,
Fergal Molloy, Brian Downey, Pierre Ennis (0-7), Fergus Devereux (1-0), Conor McCullagh, D.l.
Canning (-1), David Redmond, Gary McMahon, David Comerford (-1),
Moorefield scorers: J. Sherry (0-1), F. Barry (0-3), S. Byrne (1-1), B. O'Shea (1-1), J. Lonergan (1-1),
R. Glavin (-1).

MAYNOOTH TOWN A.F.C
Maynooth Town Football Club held our annual Funding Raising Race Night on the 26th of June in the G.A.A. Club. A good
night was had by all and we raised sufficient funds to enable us to provide a much needed temporary changing facility for the
schoolboy teams in the Harbour Field. A container will be on site in time for the start of the new season. The changing
rooms will be made available to any other community group wishing to make use of them. The main sponsor for the night
was Maxwell Mooney & Co. Solicitors, Dublin Rd. Maynooth. A special thanks to Max for his very generous support.
Other sponsors for the evening were:
Value Tile, Maynooth Shopping Centre
T.S.B. Bank, Main St. Maynooth
Caulfield's Lounge Main St. Maynooth
Brady's Lounge, Main St. Maynooth
Maynooth Pitch & Putt, Dunboyne Rd. Maynooth
Steel Services (Irl) Ltd. Dublin 20
Hewlett Packard Ltd. Leixlip

Senior Football League
Maynooth 2 - 9 - Rathangan 0 - 5
This was a very impressive performance by Maynooth who were understrength against one of the
strongest teams in Division II. Killian Fagan was in inspiring form at midfield and the switch of
Eamon Dunne to full forward in the second proved a masterstroke as he won valuable possession and
created many scoring chances for his fellow attackers.
Best for Maynooth in addition to Fagan & Dunne were Pascal Ennis, Niall Byrne and Paul Stynes in
defence and in attack Johnny Nevin and William Farrelly caught the eye. H.T. Score Maynooth 0 - 4,
Rathangan 0 - 2.
.
Team & Scores
Hugh Nevin, Alan Nugent, Pascal Ennis, Niall Byrne, Paul Stynes, Eamon Gallagher, David O'Mahony
(0-1), Killian Fagan (0-1), Stephen Noonan, Karl Ennis, Eamon Dunne (0-2), Johnny Nevin (1-1),
Paul Garvey (0-4), William Farrelly (1-0), Rory Kelly.

Senior Hurling League
Celbridge 1 - 12 - Maynooth 2 - 9
Half time score 0 - 7 - Maynooth 0 - 3
Maynooth played second fiddle to Celbridge in the first half and had to re-arrange their teams early on
when Mick Gahan received a nasty leg injury. A goal by Ciaran McGuinness early in the second half
helped to inspire Maynooth. Trailing by five points with ten minutes to go Mick Bennett added to his
growing reputation with a splendid goal after good work by John O'Brien and two points from Stephen
Brennan levelled the match before the referee blew the full time whistle.
Best for Maynooth were Tom Mullarkey, Stephen Noonan and Jimmy Cahill in defence, Karl Ennis at
midfield and in attack Jim O'Mahony, Conor Diggins and John O'Brien impressed.
Team & Scores:
Matt Carroll, Tom Mullarkey, Stephen Noonan, Mick Gahan, Eoin Nevin, Jimmy Cahill, Rory Kelly,
Karl Ennis, Stephen Brennan (0-4), Mick Bennett (1-0), Jim O'Mahony (0-1), Conor Diggins (0-1),
John O'Brien (0-3), Ciaran McGuinness (1-0), John Lee. Subs: Seamus Cummins for Mick Gahan
(injured), Hugh Nevin for Cummins.

A special thanks also to Maynooth G.A.A. Club for the use of their clubhouse and Dave Moynan, John McGinley,
Emmet Stagg and all the crew who assisted on the tote table. Also a big thank you to all those who attended on the night.
With the new season fast approaching some teams are already back in training and all teams are looking for new players.
Junior soccer up to 10 years of age is open to both boys and girls. Anyone interested should contact the following team
managers:

Age Group

Year of Birth
1990/1
1989
1988
1987
1986
1984/5
1982/3

Under8's
Under9's
Underl0's
Under II's
Under 12's
Under 14's
Under 16's

Contact

Phone

John Doogan
Pat Moynan
Kieron Glynn
Eddie Power
Joe Walsh
Tom Dempsey
John Doogan

6289720
6286865
6290918
6289039
6285871
6291885
6289720

Men's Senior training at the Dublin Rd. on Tues. & Thurs. at 8 pm.
Michael Dempsey

6286948

Other inquires to The Club Secretary Gerry Folan on 6286994

THIS MONTHS LOTTO RESULTS
211698
28/6/98
5/7/98
12/7/98

5,12,24
9,15,19
15,16,28
3,12,24

£475
£500
£525
£550

OrlaCahill
Finola Gallagher
Brian Shields
Kevin Connolly
Shay O'Reilly
Brian Raffle
Celine Ryan Tobin

Emma McCullagh
Dan O'Driscoll
Mark Thompson
Bob c/o Bradys

GerHorgan
Gerry Pidgeon
Amanda Brady
Tommy Flanagan

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
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M.O'Haire
Eli Gannon
Gerry MacSr
Clodagh
McDonagh

Classifieds
SYMPATHIES

ACKNOWLEDGEMENS

With deepest sympathy to daughter, Maureen, sons
Jimmy, George, Niall, Ollie, Brendan and Kerry,
grandchildren, great-grandchildren, brothers, sisters,
nieces, nephews, relatives and friends of Mary Bright
(Nee Farrell) Greenfield, Maynooth, Co. Kildare who
died on 28th June (peacefully) at Blanchardstown
Hospital.
With deepest sympathy to the mother, son, daughter,
brother, dear friend Mary, nephews, nieces, relatives and
friends of Christopher Hayes, Hillview Heights, Clane
late Maynooth.

Doyle, Philomena (Jessie) late Parson Street, Maynooth.
The sons and family of Philomena Doyle wish to thank all those
who sympathised with them in their recent sad bereavenent,
those who attended removal, mass and burial. Those who sent
mass cards and floral tributes. A special word of thanks to the
Priests of the Parish, Priests and staff of S t. Patrick's College
Maynooth. Dr. M. Cowhey and staff at J.C.M.H.
Blanchardstown, also friends and neighbours.
We trust that this will be acepted by all as a token of our
appreciation. The holy sacrifice of the mass will be offered for
the intentions of all.

MATT
BRUTON
ASSOCIATES
&

AUCTIONEERS. VALUERS • LAND AGENTS • PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

DO YOU KNOW
HOW MUCH
YOUR HOUSE
IS WORTH?

CONGRATULATIONS
The marriage took place in St. Mary's Church Maynooth,
Thursday July 2nd of Margaret Bean, daughter of Caoimgim
and Mairead Bean, Harbour House, Maynooth and Martin
McGahan, son of Thomas and Maureen McGahan,
Castlebellingham. Wedding Ceremony performed by Very
Rev. Fr. D. Cogan, P.P., Porterstown, assisted by Fr. P.
McHugh C.C. Leixlip. Reception in Red House, Newbridge,
honeymoon in the Caribbean.

The Late Ann Cambell (R.I.P)
Why from God's View,
Could we not have kept you,
Our beautiful friend.
Why God did you,
So want her too,
And for her send.

BIRTHDAY

Thoughts through the pain,
Of our loss and God's gain,
Harboured selfishly.

Birthday wishes to Mick McGovern who is celebrating his
40th birthday on 29th August from his wife Eileen, children
Karina, Stacey, Michelle, Debbie and Regina.
Birthday wishes to Kevin McGovern who is celebrating his
birthday on 22nd August from his family.
Birthday wishes to Harry Flood who is celebrating his birthday
on August 26th from his wife Margaret, children Elaine,
Declan, Stephen and Carol.
Birthday wishes to Sarah HoweD who is celebrating her 6th
birthday on thre 26th August, lots of love from mammy, daddy
and Alex.
Birthday wishes to Anita Corcoran who is celebrating her
birthday on the 10th August from husband John, children Daryl,
Shannon, John, Taylor and the Murphy Clan.

Now replaced by pride,
Knowing you're at God's side,
For eternity.
Tommy.

WE DO!
FOR A FREE VALUATION
PROFESSIONAL AND
CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE
CALL THE PROPERTY HOTLINE

PEN FRIEND WANTED
Pen friend wanted. Female, 15/16 year old. Interested in
horses. Contact Newsletter Office.

JOB VACANCY
Part-time cleaner required for afternoons commencing 1st
September, 1998. Salary and terms of employment to be
discussed at interview. Please apply in writing to Maynooth
Community Council before 10th August, 1998.

6290011

Office Cleaner required:
Contact: Eva at Westside Waste at 6289479.
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BUSINESS PRINTING
THAT IS RIGHT UP
EVERYONE'S STREET
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Issue 254
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L e road to success may not run straight.
So it's reassuring to know that, whatever new

LILY

challenge is waiting around the comer, there's always
one thing you can depend on.
The Cardinal Press range of Business Printing

ITE

M

services.
At The Cardinal Press we recognise that you
need services which exactly match the unique circumstances of your business.
That's why we always offer tailor-made assistance service and advice.
For example, we'll put together a package of
printing services to suit your individual business needs.
Helping you seize new opportunities as they arrive. And
pointing out things you may not have considered, too.
Because we don't have a fixed tariff, you'll also
find our charges very competitive. Just ask for a quote.
All-in-all, The Cardinal Press can help you.
Because, when it comes to Printing Services,
The Cardinal Press is simply streets ahead.

Full Colour Brochures
Newsletters
Quality Wedding Stationery
Continuous Stationery
Colour Copying
Office Stationery & Furniture
Typesetting (Laser &: IBM)
Laser Printing
Book Restoration & Thesis Binding

General Printing
Invoices
NCR Sets
Statements
Letterheads
Business Cards
Tickets
Posters

Kildare Player Declan Kerrigan only too
delighted to sign authographs

Summer Project medal winners U11 athletics
L-R: Jason Murtagh, Sarah Prendergast,
Carol McCartin

Summer Project Scavenger Hunt prize winners
with team leader Gregory Stynes

"Up the Lily Whites"

I

THE CARDINAL PRESS (IRL.) LIMITED
Dunboyne Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: 01 - 628 6695 • Fax: 01 - 628 6440

Contents

Dowdstown, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Ph: 6285391 & 6286371 Fax: (01) 6286509
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Crown, Berger & Circle Paints in every colour imaginable.

EDITORIAL

MAYNOOTHNEWSLETTER
PUBLISHED BY
MA YNOOTH COMMUNITY
COUNCIL

At the beginning of the Summer holidays we thought that the
month of September would never come. Let us be honest
about it - September did seem a long way off. Now the
children are going back to school. At this time of the year
both parents and pupils are looking forward to school. There
are two groups for whom this is an especially important
time. Is your first child starting Primary or Post Primary? whichever it is, it is a new experience for the family.

Editorial Board
Peter Connell
Maeve Moloney
Ann Birchall
Sr. Christina Merriman
Staff Members
OrlaMurphy
Karen Cullen

The morning traffic will be heavier. Many children will be
excited at seeing their school friends again. Make sure that
they wear their seat belts in the rear seats of the car. Keep
the seat belts closed until the car stops at the school. Belt up
and be safe. We wish all the children a happy year as they
meet their new teachers. We wish the teachers a stress
reduced year and thank them for their co-operation with the
Newsletter and look forward to their continued reports.

The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are
those of the contributors and not necessarily those of the
Editorial Board. All material to be included in the next
edition of the Newsletter should be addressed to:The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter, Main Street, Maynooth.
Tel. 01-628 5922, 01-6285053, Fax 628 5079.
Maximum number of words 500 per article

Copy date: Monday 21st September 1998 before 5pm
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Just Arrived for Summer 1998
Extensive Range of Garden Furniture & Accessories

Tuesday, September lst Maynooth Senior Citizens Club
opens.

Expert advice on all your Homecare Needs
Free Delivery Service Available
Open Mon - Sat 9.00 - 5.30

Late Thurs & Fri till 7.00
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34
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36

Monday, September 14th Maynooth Community Council
Meeting at 8.00 p.m. in Post Primary School.

Maynooth Action Strategy

46

Mazeworld

56

Tuesday, September 15th Maynooth Flower and Garden
Club September Meeting at 8.00 p.m.

Reflexology

58

Crossword

63

Party Political Notes

64

Sport

68

Saturday, September 12th Annual Vincentian Pilgrimage
to Knock will take place at 8.45 a.m.

Tuesday September 8th Maynooth Junior Badminton Club
commencing for beginners and improvers. Saturday
September 12th for advance players.
Thursday - Sunday September 10th - 13th Maynooth
Community Council Annual Collection.

Friday, September 18th Maynooth Library Photo
Competition deadline.

Sunday & Bank Holiday 1.00 - 6.00

3

Band Bulletin

Thursday, September 3rd Maynooth I.C.A. meeting at
8.00 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday, September 5th and 6th Celbridge
Camera Club Annual Photo Exhibition, Slip Hall, Celbridge.

In our Bathroom Showrooms we have 6 full Suites on Display.
Shower Cubicles, Electric Showers and Accessories also on display.

Editorial

Friday, October 16th Charity Night in Glenroyal Hotel.
Music by Viagara.
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COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES
Community Council Membership - Update
The current Community Council membership complete two years in office this month. The constitution that the Council
operates, provides for elections to be held at intervals of not less than every twenty-three months and not more than every
thirty-seven months. As full as possible attendance at the meetings ensures that the Council can continue to reflect the views
of the community of Maynooth. In fact the constitution also states that unexplained and unreasonable absence of a member
from three consecutive meetings of the Council shall be understood and taken as implicit resignation from the Council by the
member concerned.
The Community Council consists of elected representatives from the 25 electoral areas covering the town and outlying areas.
In addition all clubs and organisations can nominate a representative to attend the Community Council. Vacant seats can be
filled by election or by nomination from a residents association or organisation.
Community Council meetings offer the opportunity for members to raise matters of local interest in their area. The current
members of the Community Council are listed below together with the area they represent. If you want to have an issue
discussed at the Community Council you can bring it to the attention of your local representative.

Town Centre

Tony Bean

Rail Park, Straffan Road
Rail Park Estate
Greenfield Estate

Richard Farrell, Marie Gleeson, John McGinley,
Muireann Ni Bhrolchain

Carton Court
Kingsbry

Anne Birchall, Dominic Nyland

Beaufield
Meadowbrook

PROPERTY AND FINANCE
THINKING OF SELLING?

Your House could be worth
lllore than you think!
For a free valuation and confidential advice
on all aspects of selling your home

Susan Durack, Willie Saults

Old Greenfield

a

Brendan O'Flynn, John Doogan

Cluain Aoibhinn

Susan Corbally, Tom McMullon

College Green

Contact Sue Tuite M.I.P.A.V.
or
Will Coonan M.I.P .A.V.

Peter Connell

Moyglare

Paul Croghan, Gerald MacCann

Newtown, Woodlands, Ashleigh Court

Des Matthews, Padraic O'Murchu

Newtown Court
Parsons Street, Lodge, Court

Christina SauIts

Silken Vale

Elaine O'Connor

Castlebridge
Parklands

We offer the cheapest m.ortgages
Just call us and com.pare

Elizabeth Stoll, Paddy O'Connor

Rockfield

Peter Flynn, Tom Moore

Carton Demense, Old Carton, Catherinestown, Kellystown,
Blakestown
Corbally, Moneycooley, Ballygoran, Barrogstown,
Kilmacredock, Donaghmore,Griffinrath, Toolestown

Senan Griffin

Patricia Cahill
Tel: 6286128

Ronanstown, Dowdstown, Taghadoe, Newtowncabe, Rooks,
Smiths town, Johinstown, Derrinstown, Donnaghstown,
Kealstown, Graiguelin, Cowans town
Timard, Laraghbryan, The Maws, Treadstown, Crinstown,
Cormickstown, Ballycurraghan, Laragh Demesne
Cont.

COONAN FINANCIAL SERVICES
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COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES (Cont.)

Clubs and Associations Representatives:
Maynooth Tidy Towns

Mattie Callaghan

Maynooth G.A.A.

Mick Gillick

Students Union

Moss Garde - Eamonn Carroll

Church of Ireland

Sheila Jolley

Gardai

Sgt. John Keane

Maynooth Mortality Society

Gerard MacTeman

MEDITERRANEAN & IRISH CUISINE

Maynooth I.C.A.
Maynooth Town Soccer Club

EARLY BIRD MENU

Lenny Murphy

Seats remain vacant in a number of areas and these can be fIlled by co-option. Nominations should be addressed to the
Secretary, Maynooth Community Council, Main Street, Maynooth.

MONDA Y - FRIDAY 6 - 8 PM

SUNDAY
LUNCH

£9.95

A LA CARTE MENU

Community Council Annual Collection:
The annual collection will take place from September 10th - 13th this year. Collections are made at a number oflocations
around the town. The funds raised help the Community Council to support a number of projects, particularly the three
Community Employment projects run by the Council. Please note that all collectors will have permits authorising them to
collect on behalf of the Council. If in any doubt, please feel free to request to see this permit. Door to door collection does
not take place as part of this annual fund raising effort. Please give generously.

September Meeting:
The next meeting of the Community Council will take place in the Post-Primary School on Monday, 14th September 1998.

1- 5 P.M

MONDAY - SA TURDA Y FROM 6 PM
MILL STREET, MA YNOOTH, CO. KILDARE. PHONE 6291229

Men

Ladies

Philip Anthony's

Paul Croghan,

P.R.O.

Hair Studio
Open since 3rd June

PAT REID
& co. LTD.
Est. 1981

Laragh, Maynooth
Tel: 01 - 6286508
Mobile: 087 - 575590
DECLAN FOLEY SOLICITORS

Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers

GLENROYRL CENTRE
TEL.: 6289111

REPAIRS & SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1978

Specialising in Cutting, Colouring and Perming
Also Straight Perming
Opening Hours
Monday - Wednesday
9.30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday
9.30 a.m. -7.30 p.m.
Saturday
930 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Glenroyal Shopping Centre
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: 6293900
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Question

Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy,
Remedial Camouflage, Special Classes,
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling,
Geloide Prescriptions, Facials,
Body Treatments, Sun Bed.
Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip
Tel. 01 - 624 4366 • 624 4973

When assessing means for Unemployment Assistance
(U.A.), where a claimant is living with a parent or step
parent in the family home, an assessment will be made of the
"benefit and privilege" derived from the parents' income
irrespective of the age of the claimant. (A special formula is
used by the Department of Social, Community and Family
Affairs in arriving at the amount of means to be calculated).

Where a person returns to the family home having
had an independent lifestyle (either elsewhere in
Ireland or abroad) for an appreciable length of
time, e.g. at least 3 years. The assessment of "benefit
and privilege" in this case is £6 a week.

Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers
Headstones

Wreaths

Mourning Coaches

Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall,
Maynooth and Kilcock
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society
(Funeral Parlour Free To Society Members)

Particulars & Arrangements Contact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth. Phone: 6286312
And Paddy Malone, Ballycahan. Phone: 6287074

HEATING SERVICES
Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service
Heating Systems Maintenance
Heating Efficiency Testing

PAINTING AND DECORATING

There are however two exceptions to this rule:

2.

Prosperous, Naas, Co. Kildare. 045-868230/045-868482- 24 Hour Service

C.I.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA & TUTOR

Answer

Where a married son/daughter is living with his/her
parents no assessment is made.

:NOs

:rRENE McCLOSKEY

I have just returned from the U.S after working there for 15
years. I am living with my parents and looking for work. I
have to sign on for Unemployment Assistance. Will my
parents' income be taken into account in my means
assessment?

1.

iT ':.Na

Oliver Reilly

CTom Clarke)
Specialise in painting and
paper hanging,
interior and exterior.
Qualified tradesman.

"Benefit and privilege" is not assessed where the person is
living with other relatives or with non-relatives, however if
they are living there rent-free, their payment is reduced by
£6 as above. In your situation, the deciding officer will not
take your parents' income into account but your entitlement
to U.A., after any means you have will be reduced by £6.
You will be assessed on (a) cash income, (b) savings,
(c) spouse's/partner's income.

,..,.,..,. You could be wasting over 50% of your oil ,..,.,..,.
24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Dermot Bradley
:
•••
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
•

Phone: 6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147

:

Phone: 6285387

••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

KEANE WINDOWS

C.I.C Opening Hours:

LUCAN PH: 6274455

MARY COWHEY & CO.
SOLICITORS

Maynooth C.LC., Main Street, (Above Kehoe's)
Mon. - Fri 9.30 a.m. - 4.30 p.m.
Celbridge Library - Mon. 2.00 p.m. - 4.30 p.m.
Dunboyne Community Centre - Wed. 11.00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m.
Leixlip Library - Mon. and Thurs. 10.00 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.
Kilcock - Fri. 10.00 a.m. - 12.00 noon.

• Litigation & Accident Claims
• Wills & Pro bate
• Confidential Independent Legal Advice
• Residential, Commercial Sales & Purchases
• General Legal Services

Tel: 6285477 - for further information

This column has been compiled by Maynooth Citizens
Information Centre which provides a free and
confidental service to the public.

No.4, MAIN STREET,
MAYNOOTH
TEL. 628 5711 • FAX 628 5613
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Manufacturers of:
Windows: Doors: Patio Doors: Secondary Glazing
Repairs to:
Aluminium & P.V.c. u Windows: Doors: Double Glazed Units: Handles
..
Hinges : Locks : Patio Wheels
~
Glass cut to size:
~a
~
Mirrors: Table Tops : Etc
~..
FLY SCREENS:
_ _ _ _ _--'.. ::
Sliding: Roller: Lift Out Screens
D:R.
Garage Doors:

[J,..

H

... r> , , -

B

~D-lI:-:bl~In-:R~o-a"':"d-

Manual & Automatic

Visit our Showroom

Monatrea Industrial Est., Maynooth Road, Celhridge
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Clubs & Organisations in Maynooth
A.C.R.A.
National Association of Residents Associations
Contact: Michael Quinn. 13 Laurence Ave., Maynooth .............................................................................................................. 6285258
ATHLETIC CLUB
Contact: Marie Gleeson, 5 Straffan Way, Maynooth .................................................................................................................... 6285246
BADMINTON CLUB
Contact: Kevin Murphy ................................................................................................................................................................ 6290194
CASTLE COMMITTEE
Contact: Gerard & J oan Howard-Williams, Carton Demense ..................................................................................................... 6289239
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Gerry Bolger (Sec) ......................................................................................................................................................................... 6291407
COMMUNITY GAMES
Contact: Marie Gleeson, 5 Straffan Way, Maynooth ................................................................................................................... 6285246
CONRADH NA GAEILGE
Colm O'CeanJi[, 116 Moyglare Village, Maynooth ...................................................................................................................... 6286472
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
Mary Cullen, Main Street, Maynooth ............................................................................................................................................ 6286297
FLOWER CLUB
Contact: Moira Baxter, Applewood, Laraghbryan, Maynooth ..................................................................................................... 6289102
G.A.A.
Maynooth G.A.A. Club
Gaelic Football, Hurling, Handball, Camogie, Ladies Football. Contact: Noel Farrelly ............................................................. 6285020
GOLF
Maynooth Golf Society, Contact: Sean 0' Connell ...................................................................................................................... 6285048
Captain: Gerry McTernan ............................................................................................................................................................. 6285968
GYMNASTICS.
Contact: Leonard Bhattachayia .....................................................................................................................................................087 -462885
I.C.A.
Rosemary Hanley (Sec) ................................................................................................................................................................ 6286334
MarionSouhan (pres) ..................................................................................................................................................................6285714
LARAGHBRY AN CEMETERY COMMITTEE
Lenny Murphy, 841 Old Greenfield, Maynooth. Sec. Helen Johnson ......................................................................................... 6272807
LIONS CLUB
Contact: FrankBoylan .................................................................................................................................................................. 6287654
MORTALITY SOCIETY
Contact: Paddy Nolan ................................................................................................................................................................... 6286312
MOTHER & TODDLER GROUP.
Imelda Carroll, 18 Parsons St., Maynooth ..................................................................................................................................... 6286783
MUSIC & ACCORDION BAND
Contact: Rita O'Reilly. 57 Laurence Ave., Maynooth ................................................................................................................ 6289095
NO NAME CLUB
Contact: Melanie Oli ver (Sec.), 40 Maynooth Park, Maynooth ...................................................................................................6285918
PITCH & PUTT CLUB
Contact: Tony Bean ...................................................................................................................................................................... 6285233
PRESERVATION SOCIETY
Royal Canal Amenity and Restoration Group ....................................................Office ................................................................. 6290980
Contact: Matt Kennedy, 83 Maynooth Pk., Maynooth ................................................................................................................ 6286443
SENIOR CITIZENS COMMITTEE
Contact: Josie Moore, Greenvilla. Straffan Rd., Maynooth ......................................................................................................... 6285206
SOCCER CLUB
Contact: Lenny Murphy, 841 Old Greenfield, Maynooth (Men's). Contact: Francis Kearney (Ladies) .....................................6286719
SCOUTS
Catholic Boy Scouts of Ireland
Contact: Tony Muldowney, Laragh, Maynooth ........................................................................................................................... 6286033
CathalGaffney, 165 Kingsbry .......................................................................................................................................................6286836
Scouts' Associations ofIreland
Contact: AnneGreene ..................................................................................................................................................................6272073
ST. MARY'S BRASS & REED BAND
Contact: Deirdre Stynes, Moneycooley, Maynooth .....................................................................................................................6286443
SWIMMING CLUB
Contact: Mary Molloy, 214 Kingsbry, Maynooth ........................................................................................................................ 6285790
STUDENT UNION (CLUBS)
Information .................................................................................................................................................................................... 7083669
TAEK'WONDO
Contact: Sean Foy, 25 Leinster Cottages, Maynooth ................................................................................................................... 6289476
TIDY TOWNS
Contact: RichardFarrell, II Greenfield Drive, Maynooth ...........................................................................................................6286044
SUMMER PROJECT
Contact: Norah McDermott .......................................................................................................................................................... 6285922
Maynooth Community Council ..................................................................................................................................................... 6285053

Support Your Local Coal Man

BILLY MC CRORY
Don't wait for Winter - Stock Up Now

For best prices and quality on

•
•
•
•
•

Black Diamond Polish Coal
Fireflame Texan
Standard Anthracite
Union Nuggets
BNM Peat Briquettes
All products in sealed bags
&

No delivery charge
You're more at home with McCrorys Coal

CALL
6286859 - 8251202
MOBILE: 087 439647
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies
BAND BULLETIN

MAYNOOTH FLOWER
AND GARDEN CLUB

Last month saw the spanning of 15 years with the induction
of our new Parish Priest Monsignor Stenson who replaces
our great supporter and friend Fr. Brendan Supple. The
ceremony once again brought the Band, Choir and Folk
Group together to embellish what was a wonderful occasion
and we look forward to joining them again in December for
the Christmas Carol Service which I am sure will take place
following a very successful debut last year. A special word
of thanks to all those in the congregation who came to us
afterwards to congratulate the Band in particular on its
wonderful performance.

The September Meeting will be held on Tuesday, 15th at
8.00 p.m. in Loftus Hall, St. Patrick's College. Two
Members will be giving the demonstration - Noeleen
O'Brien and Sarah Angel. Noeleen's use of colour and her
beautiful arrangements in unusual containers are always a
delight to see. Sarah will bring us down the garden path
with her use of foliage, flowers and plants from her glorious
garden. So it's a night not to be missed.
Competition on 15th for A.B .C. "Autumn Fragrance" - An
Exhibit. Roses to predominate. Space allowed 24".
Plant Competition:3 Stems "Sweet Pea" same or mixed.

It's apology time now and we would like to say sorry to the
residents of Parklands and the adjoining estates for the
cancellation of our recital last month. It had not been the
best of days with the heavens opening at "the drop of a hat"
and unfortunately the hat dropped at the wrong time. A
"pitch inspection" by Paddy Boyd and Liz Stoll at 7.3Op.m.
was conducted amid heavy rain and dark clouds so, in the
absence of shelter for the Band the recital was deferred for
another day. This was to be the ftrst in a series of "Bringing
the Band to the Residents" Recitals and we hope to get one
or two in before the "Summer" ends. Please watch the
Supermarkets in the town for the dates and times.

Members and Visitors will be most welcome back after
holidays.

Moira Baxter,

Maynooth Day Nursery & Montessori School
14 Parklands Court
Maynooth
Co. Kildare
(01) 629 0518

P.R.O.

Thomas Clarke
Building & General Maintenance

(~

I~~

An unexpected and last minute engagement in August was
our turn out to greet the victorious Kildare team on their visit
to Maynooth. Strange that the more senior members of the
B and were only setting out on their musical careers when
Kildare last won the Leinster. These are the occasions when
a Band makes all the difference and we hope all those
Kildare supporters remember this and support us during our
Flag Weekend on the 24th/25th/26th of August which also
coincides with the All-Ireland Semi Final.

Roofing: Plumbing - Decorating.
Insurance claims.

Phone :6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147

Other happenings in August included a Trip to Tipp. for the
monster Fair in Cahir Festival Parade. A beautiful day,
massive crowds and a super response to the Band. A great
day out and another good show by the Band.

Montessori School
Resumes
Thesday SepteDlberlst 1998
For creche or Montessori information
Contact Mairead at (01) 629 0518

DERMOT KELLY LTD

e~KILCOCK

WI

TEL (01) 6287311

A further feather in our cap will be our appearance at the
Tall Ships Festival in Dublin. This has yet to happen at time
of writing but if the pre-event pUblicity is anything to go on
it will be "one hell of a show". Hope to pass on a taste of it
in next month's Bulletin.

FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS

NEW & USED CARS & VANS
TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL

That's about it 'till then, see you for a further update in
October.

flx.ACI)
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" Education is not what the teacher gives,
Education is a natural process spontaneously carried out by the
individual and is aquired not by listening to words, but by
experiences upon the environment. "
Maria Montessori
1870 - 1952
Reg (N.e.N.A.) (E.H.B.) (F.P.P.)

TEL. 01-6287311
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies
MAYNOOTH TIDY TOWNS
CAruNGFOROURENYffiONMENT
Re:- Maynooth Tidy Towns: Community Employment Project:
The Maynooth Tidy Towns Committee is in discussions with F AS in an effort to recommence our Community Employment
Project. The Community Employment Scheme provided valuable training for the participants to assist their return to the
workplace. It was abruptly halted in June, when SIPTU members employed by Kildare County Council withheld approval
for the renewal of the scheme, which resulted in nine community employment workers lOSing their jobs with Maynooth Tidy
Towns.
Maynooth Tidy Towns will be talking to both Kildare County Council and the Union to ensure that if we put a new scheme in
place, that it will be safe from being embroiled in any future dispute between Kildare County Council and its workers. The
Union withheld approval for the scheme, because it was seeking a new canteen facility for its members working from Kildare
County Council's Maynooth depot. Since the problem arose in early June, no employee of Kildare County Council has lost a
single days wages as a result of the dispute, while our nine workers immediately lost their jobs. Meanwhile, the canteen,
situated in the Kildare County Council depot at Maynooth Harbour, is now almost complete.
The termination of the scheme also caused extreme difficulties for the Tidy Towns COmmittee. It came at the worst time of
the year in terms of the work that needed to be done, which fell to a small number of dedicated committee members. It is
likely to have a detrimental impact on our marks in the National Tidy Towns Competition. It has also had a serious impact on
our [mances with funds being spent on the hire of contractors to do some of the work which would normally have been done
by our workers. On top of that it resulted in the committee incurring substantial bank interest and charges in terms of the
funding of the original scheme.
We would like to acknowledge the assistance of a number of people in both SIPTU and Kildare County Council in bringing
this matter to a conclusion. We would also like to thank local politicians and community leaders for their help. In particular
we would like to note our appreciation to Cllr. John McGinley and Emmet Stagg T.D. and his staff for their assistance in
reaching the final resolution of the issues involved.
Maynooth has had Tidy Towns Committees dating back to the 1950's and many of the existing Committee Members have
been involved in a voluntary capacity for almost twenty years and despite this setback our work will continue. We will be
reviewing our position on the best way forward and this will involve meeting both the Union and Kildare County Council and
other interested parties to ensure that the concept of Tidy Towns survives to playa part in caring for the environment in our
town.

Paul Croghan,
Secretary,
Maynooth Tidy Towns.

EQUESTRIAN WORLD
DOCTOR'S LANE, MAYNOOTH
PH: 01 - 6286853
Most Extensive Range of Pet Foods,
Toys, Treats & Grooming Accessories
Pedigree Chum Bags or Tins stocked!
Red Mills, Leader, Star and Racer
Febo, Feedwell, Kasco, Beta, All Stocked
Febo Meowmix for Cats
Whiskas in Tins at Special Prices!
Complete Range of Combs, Brushes, Shampoos, Leads,
Collars & Chains.
Dog and Cat Toys Stocked.
If You Require a Sample of any Dog Food Please Ask

Moyglare Transport Ltd.
Sand & Gravel Contractors
Kilcock

MAYNOOTH JUNIOR BADMINTON CLUB
Badminton commences for boys and girls on Tuesday 8th September (3.15 - 5.15pm) for beginners and improvers, and on
Saturday 12th September for advanced players. Registration takes place in the Parish Hall on the above dates.
Fees are payable at registration or before 22nd September. The fees are for the full year and includes coaching at all
sessions.
£25
£45
£60

1 child
2 children
3 children

Further details from Antoinette 6290027
Betty 6285313; Bernadette 6289131

SAME DAY DELIVERY
KEEN PRICES
24 Courtown Park,
Kilcock,
Co. Kildare

Telephone: 01-628 7145
TellFax: 01-628 7067
Mobile: 088-576118
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MAYNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS COMMITTEE
Here we are again folks another Summer has come and gone
with very little sunshine. However we musn't complain. It's
good to be alive and just think of the beautiful skin we'll
have from all that rain. Rust can look as good as a tan from
a distance.
As our last item was in June, allow me to bring you up to
speed on what we have been up to. Our Summer outing took
place as planned on June 20th. There were one or two
showers on the day, but looking back, it was one of the
warmest days of the year. We set off at 2pm taking the
scenic route to the "Garden of Ireland" courtesy of Bartons'
Transport and I take this opportunity to thank Pat and Fergal
Barton for their generosity year after year, not forgetting of
course John and Victor, their convivial and helpful drivers.
Our stop in Wicklow was
at the Hand-Weavers in
Kilmacanogue and what a
lovely place this is! They
have beautiful
merchandise in their
shops, a lovely garden
and restaurant and the
most helpful staff. This
place is well worth a visit.

E_--=:t

E---=:t

substitute the presence or generosity of a good attentive
neighbour. Please remember that, one day we will be the
elderly neighbour.
On a lighter side, we had a splendid night and we thank all
who helped make it so, especially our own reliable
committee members who produced, prepared, provided and
served the food on the night, working quietly and calmly
behind the scenes making the rest of us look good in the
"light". Many thanks to Mick McGarry, our special guest,
and congratulations to all who won prizes in the raffle and
not forgetting those who donated the prizes, the Community
Council, Ollie Bright, Mary Mcinerney and our own
committee members, many thanks.
In July also the Leinster Leader informed us of the E.H.B.
plans to build a respite facility
for the elderly. We welcome
this move, even if it did take
them a while to come round to
our way of thinking.
In August our Senior Citizens
went on holidays to
Kerdiffstown. Half of these are
funded by our organisation and
the other half by the S. V .D.P .
Some of our people went to
Mosney in May courtesy of the
Lions Club. With a good
working relationship between all
three organisations a holiday is
assured for all who need one.

The homeward drive was
equally enjoyable with
breathtaking scenery and
a balmy evening. Our
final destination as usual
was Springfield Hotel,
who under competent
supervision of Kathleen
So with everyone rested and
Senior Citizens having a great time
Holbrook could not do
rearing to go our club opens on
at the Festival Cabaret in Caulfields
enough for our Senior
Tuesday September 1st and our
Citizens. We thank her
committee will meet that night
and all the staff for an excellent meal and service. We
at 8 pm in the Health Centre. Our laundry service will return
rounded off the evening with dancing and entertainment and
on the 1st also, having been closed for August. If any of our
I thank Kevin McGovern who joins me in the music on each
older people wish to avail of this service, just get in touch
of these occasions, including our Cabaret night in Caulfields
with one of our committee members. Anybody wishing to
on July 23rd. This is our usual contribution to the
join our club may do the same or just come along on
community for their generosity to us. I thank John and
Tuesdays or Thursdays at 10.30 am to the LCA hall. All
Eithne Carey for their hospitality down through the years
Senior Citizens in the area are welcome to all Our activities.
and wish them well in their retirement.
Speaking of welcome, I take this opportunity, on behalf of
our Senior Citizens and committee, to welcome our new
Speaking of generosity, you excelled yourselves this year in
Parish Priest, Monsignor Alex Stenson among us. We wish
support of the Tony Smith Memorial Walk. The cheque
him well.
presented to us on the night was for £2,694.15, the biggest
ever. This is a combined effort between the Labour Party
Finally, may I convey our sympathy to the families of John
and our own cOmmittee including the Senior Citizens
Cawley, Kay O'Meara, Jimmy Holbrook, Lil Newton, Joe
themselves. So, well done to all who contributed either
O'Neill, May Bright, Philomena Doyle and Tom Nolan, all
fiscally or physically. Perhaps the Celtic Tiger is taking a
of whom passed away during the Summer. May they rest in
peace.
leap in our direction after all! This money is being used this
year on Emergency Response Units for the most vulnerable
Josephine Moore
in our community. However, no amount of technology can

BLINDMAKERS LIMITED
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.

Your Local Blindmaker
Factory Prices
Over 20 Years Experience

Phone: 6210100 Anytime
MOBILE: 088 539628

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux,
Conservatory and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds.
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material.
Full Repair Service to all types. Have your old roller blind reversed.

C.P.L. MOTOR FACTORS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
TEL: (01) 6286628 / 6286301
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.

Dr. Linda M. Finley-McKenna
Dublin Road,
.\~~
I

Maynooth,
Co. Kildare.
Tel: 6285962
Mobile No: 087-447621

Chiropractor • MeInber C.A.I.
All Hours by AppointInent Only
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HAVEN GROUP

MAYNOOTH PLANNING ALLIANCE
The following extract appeared in the Irish Times on
Saturday 1st August 1998 in the column "An Irishman's
Diary". It was written by the well-known columnist Kevin
Myers.

unscrupulous, predatory and monstrously vulgar
development. Carlow, Offaly, Laois willfollow. Nobody in
government cries stop. The rape goes on: andfor this sin
willfuture generations curse us.'

"And this is what he (the councillor with Kildare County
Council) said to me at a party two weeks ago: "We've done
a terrible thing, a terrible thing. We voted to rezone the land
outside Ballymore (Eustace) and now it's shagged. We've
shagged Ballymore and this'll be the death ofit".

The sentiments expressed in this extract echo those of many
areas in eastern Ireland at present. Maynooth also faces an
ongoing battle to retain its identity and character. The
County Plan, currently on display in the Public Library,
contains many noble aspirations and enshrines population
targets for Maynooth not to be breached over the next eight
years. But will actions taken at local level run counter to
meeting these objectives? Without the efforts of Maynooth
Planning Alliance, Maynooth today would be on a tragic
course to becoming a small city in the next decade.
Vigilance is now even more necessary, and the community,
if it wishes to avoid featuring in a future article by Mr.
Myers, needs to continue to shout stop, loud and often, at
those who would seek to deprive us of our town to facilitate
the ravages of over rapid development.

This business of Ballymore being shagged was new to me,
having only recently moved to Kildare; and even then, living
several miles from the village, I was unfamiliar with the
details of its outskirts. But of course I knew Ballymore for
its untroubled tranquility, and being unaware of the
enormity of what he was referring to, I merely tuttutted in
disapproval. Had I known the truth, I should have slain him
on the spot, for he was right: the elected councillors of the
Co. Kildare, in line with the illustrious example of what they
have done elsewhere in the county, and of course with that of
their peers in other counties, have effectively shagged
Ballymore.

Celbridge • Maynooth· Straffan
HIRE • SALES • SERVICE • REPAIRS • MANUFACTURING

Sambron Telescopic Forklifts • Barford Site Dumpers •
Mixers & Vibrating Rollers
Building - Gardening - D.I.Y. - Lawnmower Sales
Aerial Access Platforms • CP Compressors & Breakers
Block / Tile Elevators & Grabs
Celbridge: (01) 6288171 Fax (01) 6288602
Maynooth: (01) 6291134

J. W. Mulhern

Ballymore is one of the great unspoilt villages ofLeinster. It
is a charming but not backward backwater, with a main
square and neat lines of cottages approaching its four sides,
numbering in all some 300 houses. The entire area has the
nice fee ling of a community in balance and at peace: a small
but contented village where everybody knows everybody else
and shopping is of the ancient conversational variety, and all
serving afar larger network of crossroad hamlets,farms and
small businesses.

& Co.

Straffan: (01) 6275958

Chartered Accountants
B.Mulhem, B.Comm. F.c.A.

• Chartered Accountants &
Registered Auditors
• Fees discussed before any assignment

Last week, an advertisement in the Irish Independent made
clear what my .... friend had been rambling on about: the
elected county councillors of Kildare have chosen to shag
Ballymore well and truly from a height. They have voted to
rezone a 62.2 acre site to the south of the townfor
residential purposes, and something calledAbbeydrive
Developments has announced that it is seeking planning
permission for 500 houses as an annex to a village which
possesses at most 300 at present.

l3114 South Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare
Tel (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751
Fax: (045) 866521

Maynooth Pitch & Putt

It is irrelevant that there is absolutely no evidence that there
is anything in the least corrupt about the decision to rezone
so much land beside such a small village. "Corruption" is
not the issue; the issue is that brutally greedy redevelopment
has brought visual and cultural ruin to many rural
communities around Dublinfor years, with very tidy sums
indeed being made by those fortunate enough to get
decisions which suit their financial interests.
Ballymore is 25 miles from Dublin. Twentyfive milesfrom
London one canfind unspoilt villages which have been
protected by planners and politiciansfrom the ravages of
development. Leinster, it seems is not so fortunate, Meath,
Wicklow, Fingal, Kildare, Louth are now fair game for

Dunboyne Road
Maynooth

Ph. 6285233
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Course
open all day
every day
lOam-late
s~ greens of a high standard
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Sale - Servicing and Repairs to all makes of Cars/Jeeps / Light Comm.
Pre M.O.T. & D.O.E. Checks
Free Collection and Return Service

24 HRS /7 DAYS BREAKDOWN SERVICE
93 Uno Hobby
Sales Late Opening
92 Micra( new shape P.S)
Wed - Thur. Till 8.0' Clock
91 Micra
91 Carina II many extras
90 FiestaVan Tinted Windows
88 Micra
Trade Cars
Opening Hours:
89 Micra
8.30 am - 6 pm Monday to Friday
86 Mini

Copper Alley
MoyglareRd
Maynooth

9 am - 1 pm Saturday

Phone Niall on 087 / 2290284/ 6289175
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MAYNOOTH ATHLETIC CLUB NOTES
We are currently on a break from training until we resume
on Wed. 9th September and all athletes will be most
welcome. Over the Summer we had fewer competitors than
usual but nevertheless scored some very noteworthy
successes.

silver and a 4 x 400 relay gold in the Tailtean Games.
This earned him his schools international place, taking him
to Scotland, where he finished in fourth place behind two
English boys and Ray Adams from Belfast. David beat the
best of the Scottish and Welsh boys and can be well satisfied
with his first outing in a green vest.
David also won silver in the N.A.C.A.1. senior 800 metres
and broke their under 16 record for 800 metres.
In the veteran ranks David Jolley is having his best season
on the roads in years.
He took the All Ireland over 50 title over 10k in Bohermeen
and followed this up with 2nd place in Enfield over 5 miles
and then in Castlepollard he again fmished 2nd over 50 in
the 5k Road Race.
The Ennis family provided more victories at juvenile level
with Pierre running into medals in the Leinster Schools
1,500 to add to his win in the cross-country earlier in the
season. However his younger sisters Cianna and Muire
returned the complement with medals in the County
championships in Kilcock.
The highlight for Muire must have been her victory in the
County Community Games after falling in last year's race.
We all wish her the very best of luck in Mosney.

David CampbeU prepared for the British and Irish
schools championships 800 metres in Glasgow, where
he finished in fourth place.

Don't forget training starts again in September for all
Athletes.

David Campbell took silver in the Irish Schools 800 metres.
His Leinster selection was rewarded with an 800 metres

For details ring David Jolley at 6286187

Party Entertainers

MULLIGANS

Clowns On The Street

GARDEN SHEDS, KILCOCK
01-6287397
TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE
FROM £159
ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS
6'X6'
Garden fencing Panels/Log Rolls etc

Balloon Modelling, Face Painting
Fun & Games For All Ages
A must for
Birthdays, Weddings & Christenings

ALL TYPES OF
FENCING & TIMBER
SUPPLIED

Tel. (01) 6778219
Mobile (086)2338329
Ask for Giggles

o
Extra copies of this page are available in the Community Council Office.
N~E_________________________________

AGE,____

ADDRESS _____________________________________
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE ORIGINAL WORK OF ENTRANTS.
This category of the colouring competition is for 4-12 year oIds.
Closing date for receipt of entries is 21st September by 5 p.m.
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies
CREDIT UNION NEWS
This month sees the re-opening of the schools and of course the expenses that come at this time of year - school fees, books,
uniforms, school trips, etc. For some families who have a number of children all attending school it can be a very costly time.
Your credit union can help you spread the expense over a year or more, thereby taking some of the hardship out of funding
your childrens' education. Why not think about taking out a small loan for the purpose and re-paying it at your ease.

PUBLIC MEETING

Did you know:

Credit Cards
Personal Loans
Hire Purchase
Money Lenders

cost 20% Apr
cost 26% Apr
cost 39% Apr
cost an arm and a leg

TO DISCUSS DEVELOPMENT OF

Your credit union is still only charging 12.6% APR.
As the schools re-open, this credit union will again be operating within the schools to encourage the children to save and all
new pupils are welcome to become members. We would like to thank the teachers and school cOmmittee for their continued
support of this venture.

THE GERALDINE HALL

During the school year, Maynooth Credit Union will be preparing for the Schools Table Quiz, Credit Union Poster
Competition, Photographic Competition and possibly some other new competition. As in previous years we hope that the
parents will support us and enjoy the events as much as the children do.
With the coming of the new financial year Maynooth Credit Union will also be preparing for our forthcoming Annual General
Meeting and we are hopeful of a better turnout of members than we have had in previous years. As a member of this credit
union, have you considered any of the other services we offer, such as our Budget Scheme, our Insurance poliCies, Health
insurance cover and our new Will making service. All of which may save you money.
For those of you who may be new to Maynooth and perhaps thinking of becoming a member, we are open 6 days a week
Monday to Saturday. You will find us next door to the Garda Station, opposite the Roost Pub. Please bring photo ID, i.e.
passport/driving licence etc.
We also welcome members of other credit unions who are living or working in the Maynooth area. Transferral of accounts to
a new credit union means the continued servicing of that account with no loss of benefits and no extra charges. You may also
belong to more than one credit union provided you hold each credit union's common bond.

&

HARBOUR FIELD
I.C.A. HALL 8.30 p.m.

Ken wane. P.R.O.

WEDNESDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER
Katies Flowers
College Corner,
Maynooth.

SEAN O'NEILL
RAILP ARK, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

ALL ARE WELCOME

For all your Floral requirements

TELEPHONE:

What ever the need
Talk to the professionals.

01- 6286002

Orders Taken by phone with
Credit Cards 01-6289310
or after hours 045-869394

MOBILE

088 - 539616

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY COUNCIL
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MAYNOOTH SUMMER PROJECT
Another successful year with approximately 300 children
registering. Trips went to Peatland, Bowling, Fort Lucan,
Wax Works, Garda Band in Phoenix Park, Ardkill Farm,
Carton Demesne, Films, Donadea and the most favourite
Clara Lara. The over 12's had their night time programme
and these were well attended, although less in numbers than
last year. On the home front we had Pitch and Putt courtesy Tony and Mary Bean, Dunboyne Road, Soccer
Tournament, Crafts, Quiz, Outdoor Games, Bingo and
Drama Work Shop.
There was something to suit every taste and the children,
leaders and students enjoyed all the trips. We would like to
thank the following for their help during the project:
Maynooth Community Council, Summer Project Committee
especially Claire O'Rourke and Maeve Stynes, Student
Leaders, Voluntary Leaders, Parents, V.E.C. and Maynooth
LC.A for the use of their Hall and C.Y.C. for their help and
information. Our Student Leaders this year were Ciara
Lennnon, Denis Ryan, David O'Rourke, Claire O'Regan,
Emma Cooney, Joanne Cunningham and Aisling Kelly and a
great bunch of young people they were. They integrated
extremely well with the children on the project and with the
Community Council office and staff. We would love to have
them all again next year. Our Volunteer Youth Leaders were
Ciara Baxter and Marie Nangle, Gregory Stynes and once
again thanks to those young people who give so generously
of their time every year so the young people of Maynooth
can enjoy themselves. Without these workers the Project
would not be possible as there has to be one adult to every
eight children on all outings. We must also pay a special
thanks to our youngest committee member Maeve Stynes
who worked every day of the Project for the month of July
and also did the night time trips. She took complete charge
of events when other committee members were not free.
With young people like this around we have no fears for our
Project. Thanks also to Madeline Stynes who took complete
charge of all night time activities and to Freda Kelleher for
looking after the treasury. We cannot forget the old faithful
Johnny Dowling who turns up every year without fail to give
us a dig out - thanks Johnny!

Quiz winners were Rebecca Donnelly, OrIa Carey, Karen
Murphy and Cian Duffy - Joint second were Declan
Kavanagh, Leo Cooney, Paul Kennedy and Aaron Donnelly
and Barry Connellan, Eoin Cooney, Brian O'Rourke and
Jenny Dornan.
Scavenger Hunt winners were Gregory Styne's team of Carol
McCartin, Emma Brady, Aisling O'Connor, Eoin Cooney,
Emer Kilduff, Lorcan Brehony and Barry Kilduff.
Winner in the Boys u/12 Pitch and Putt Competition was
Ross Cullinane and in the Girls U/12 was Stephanie Butler.
In the 0/12 Competition the winner was Jason Murtagh and
in second place was Andrew Lynch and third place was
Brian Lynch. Our photo spread is elsewhere in the
Newsletter.
Thanks to our sponsors:-

Jason Murtagh winner of Pitch & Putt
Competition with Claire O'Rourke, Secretary
of Summer Project

Bingo prize winners at the Summer hoject

Going boating on the Summer Project

Action packed day at Donadea Forest Park

Ultra Vision
Credit Union
ALB.
Carton Demesne
Hewlett Packard
Derrinstown Stud
Intel.
If I have forgotten to thank anyone it certainly was not
intentional.

Our AG.M. will take place in October so watch out for date
in the Newsletter.

Soccer Winners frrst week were Awut Ni MhurchU, Patrick
Donnan, Christina Cullen, Edmond Cooney, Mark McCabe,
Coman 6 MurchU and Galvin Halford. Runners up were
Shaun Doogan, Owen Hinds, Danny Finan, Harry Cleary,
Sinead Ni Bhriain, Brian Shiels and Niall Prendergast.
Winners the second week were Alex Cash, Mark Lord, Ross
Cullinane, Ilona Kelly, Danny Walsh, Dara Moore, Katie
Donnelly, OrIa Carey, Ciaran Carey, Owen Hinds and
Coman 6 MurchU. Runners up were Ailbhe and Eimear
Flynn, Eibhlin Carr, Anthony Doyle, Barry Harney, Brian
Cawley, Brendan Cawley, Thomas Donnelly, Cathal Farrelly
and Keith Wong.
Hayley Dowling and Michael Cullen with
their medals

Best Soccer Boy - Ross Cullinane.
Best Soccer Girl- Eimear Flynn.
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"We're all going on a fun
packed trip today"

Children enjoying their picnic
on the Project
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Maeve Stynes Summer Project
Leader with Ross Cullinane,
Best Boy Footballer & Eimer Flynn,
Best Girl Footballer

Features
LILY WHITE MANIA
The crowds were out in abundance as an exodus to the
G.A.A was made on Tuesday 4th August to greet the heroes
of the County, the Kildare Team.
People had literally waited for hours to greet their idols as
they made their way through the towns, Johnstown, Kilcock,
Maynooth, Leixlip, Confey, Celbridge and Clane. The
crowd had been gathering on the Main Street since early
evening. Children holding flags, eagerly awaiting the
entourage that was expected to come through the town.
Gradually a whisper floated through the crowd that the team
would be going to the G.A.A. fIrst and as the beautiful bright
evening was now turning to dusk the walk down Moyglare
Road seemed a better option to most. Soon the G.A.A. was
swamped, inside and out with eager fans and offIcials
anticipating the impending arrival of the Lily Whites.
Mobile phones were the means of communication between
the network of spies along the route as the coachload of
Lilies made their way towards the town. A major hiccup
appeared likely as it looked as if the coach would not be
turning down Moyglare Road after all but thanks to the
miracles of modem communication and a couple of G.A.A.
members in a mechanically propelled vehicle the entourage
was headed off towards the G .A.A. as it approached
Maynooth town.

D.J.'s Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
60's - 70's Music
John Bird Golden Oldie Roadshow
Sunday Night.

(Capt) Glen Ryan and Paul Flood proudly hold up the Victorious
Cup amid enthusiastic fans.

The Maynooth Brass & Reed B and provided a musical
accompaniment as the coach made its way down the
Moyglare Road. Cheers went through the crowd as Paul
Flood and Eamonn 6 Muircheartaigh carried the cup
through the G.A.A. gates followed by the eager crOWd.
After much ado the Lily-whites entered the hall amid cheers
and pats on the back. They shook hands, posed for photos
and generally chatted to everyone. Gradually some of the
team made their way to the stage and Rody Molloy
welcomed them to Maynooth on behalf of the G.A.A. The
cup was held up for all to see, the crowd roared with delight
and a very hoarse Glen Ryan took the mike. The past few
days had taken their toll of his vocal cords but nevertheless
he managed to give the crowd the speech they wanted.
Subsequently Davy Dalton and Paul Flood also made
speeches and Glen Ryan opened a bottle of champagne and
sprayed it over the crowd. Drenched happy fans cheered as
the bottle of bubbly showered the group surrounding the
stage and a feeling of camaraderie was warmly felt
throughout the hall. This was what it was all about.

Carvery Lunch Daily 12.00 - 3.00
Bar Menu Served Daily 3.00 - 9.30
Phone 6286323
En-Suite rooms Available
Private Car Park

Healy & Mangan Cabinet Makers
It's not only the men who foUow Kildare.

Whatever your Fitted Furniture needs are,
We can Manufacture and Fit.
·Kitchens
.Sitting Room and Dining Room Furniture
·Bedroom Units

No job too big or too small
Free Estimates
Work Guaranteed

After signing autographs, making and listening to speeches
the still budding Lilies made their way back to their coach
and the teams made their way onwards to their next port of
call to be greeted by more eager, proud and ecstatic
supporters. The spirit of Kildare was wide spread on this
historic and memorable Tuesday in August 1998.

Workshop Phone No: 045/520236
Grandchildren ofBrendan Edwards who playedfor Kildare,
Ronan and Roisin Gorey with their mother Breda Gorey.
Also in the piscture is Jennifer Kavanagh.

Frank at
(01) 6271864
088675148

or
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Kieran at
(045) 863741
0872232951

We can do business

Features

DAVEY ASSOCIATES M.I.P.A.V.
ESTATE AGENTS

MAYNOOTH PUBLIC LIBRARY
Due to the Summer holidays Maynooth Public Library will
extend the FavouritelFunniest Photograph competitions. The
deadline for the competitions will be Friday, 18th
September. As before, children between the ages of five and
nine are asked to send in their Funniest Photograph. The
Funniest Photograph will win the Crayola Creation Station!
Children between the ages of ten and fourteen are asked to
enter their Favourite Photograph with the reason why it is
their favourite in no more than 100 words. The winner of
this section will win a Fuji Fotonex 55AF Auto Focus
Camera Pack! All entries from both age groups will be
displayed in the Library for the month of October, at which
time the photographs may be collected by their owners.
Winners will be announced on 25th September, so make sure
your name, address and telephone number is on your entry
so that we can contact you if you win.
Maynooth Public Library are also pleased to announce the
arrival of the first instalment of New Children's books this
year. Come in and take a look, especially if you are a
GooseBumps Fan!

School Street, Kilcock, Co. Kildare
Phone: 01 6287238 Fax: 01 6287930

The Werewolf of Fever Swamp
Stay out of the Basement
Say Cheese and Die
Welcome to Dead House

To Rent

Goosebumps Specials by R.L. Stine
Slimy Special: Monster Blood I, II, III
TV Special 5: My Hairiest Adventure I It Came from
Beneath the Sink
TV Special 4: Night of the Living Dummy II I Say Cheese
and Die
TV Special 3: Return of the Mummy I Phantom of the
Auditorium
TV Special 2: Welcome to Camp Nightmare I Piano
Lessons Can Be Murder
TV Special 1: The Cuckoo Clock of Doom I The Girl Who
Cried Monster

Celbridge:

New Children's Books 1998 in the Maynooth Public
Library:
Goosebumps by R.L. Stine
Werewolf Skin
Deep Trouble II
My Best Friend is Invisible
The Curse of Camp Cold Lake
The Blob That Ate Everyone
Don't Go To Sleep
Chicken Chicken
How I Learned To Fly
Calling All Creeps
Vampire Breath
Legend of the Lost Legend
How to Kill A Monster
The Beast From the East
Egg Monsters From Mars
Bad Hare Day
How I Got My Shrunken Head
The Abominable Snowman from Pasadena
The Headless Ghost
The Haunted Mask II
A Shocker on Shock Street
Revenge of the Garden Gnomes
The Horror of Camp Jellyjam
Night of the Living Dummy II
It Came From Under the Sink

Give Yourself Goosebumps by R.L. Stine
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3 bed semi - detached
3 bed semi - detached
4 bed semi - detached
3 bed semi - detached
4 bed semi - detached
4 bed semi - detached
4 bed detached with
detached garage
Maynooth: 3 bed semi - detached
Maynooth North Kilcloon: 5 bed house

£600
£600
£625
£650
£700
£700

For Sale

Straffan, 3 bed Terraced house
4 bed semi - detached
Offers in excess of
Kinnegad:
Derelict house on circa half acre
Leixlip:
2 bed terraced cottage
Leixlip:
4 bed semi - detached
Maynooth: 3 bed semi - detached
Carton Court: 7 bed detached house

£ 70,000

£850
£600
£40/room

Ardlough:
Kilcock:

£135,000
£ 75,000
£ 85,000
£105,000
£ 95,000
£130,000

uinnsworth
Great Range of Back to School Items
"SOMETHING NEW FOR YOU TO ENJOY"

Ghosts of Fear Street by R.L. Stine

A Night in Terror Tower
Return of the Mummy
The Scarecrow Walks at Midnight
Monster Blood II

£800

Customers - look out for our great range
of TESCO chilled and frozen Foods.

Escape From the Carnival of Horrors
Tick Tock, You're Dead
Trapped in Bat Wing Hall
The Deadly Experiments of Dr. Eeek
Beware of the Purple Peanut Butter
Under the Magicians Spell

How to be a Vampire
Don't Ever Get Sick at Granny's
Body Switchers From Outer Space
Nightmare in 3-D
Who's Been Sleeping in my Grave
Go To Your Tomb Right Now!
Hide and Shriek
Stay Away from the Tree House
Eye of the Fortune Teller
Revenge of the Shadow People
The Attack of the Aqua Apes
Camp Fear Ghouls

4 bed detached with garage

Celbridge:
Kilcock:
Kilcock:
Lucan:
Lucan:
Maynooth:
Maynooth:

Goosebumps Collection by R.L. Stine
Vol. 2: The Curse of the Mummy's Tomb I Let's Get
Invisible I Night of the Living Dummy
Vol. 1: Say Cheese and Die I Welcome to Dead Houses I
Stay Out of the Basement
Vol. 9: Ghost Beach I Phantom of the Auditorium I It Came
From Beneath the Sink
Vol. 6: Why I'm Afraid of Bees I Deep Trouble I Go Eat
Worms
Vol. 5: The Werewolf of Fever Swamp I You Can't Scare
Me lOne Day at Horrorland
Vol. 4: The Haunted Mask I Piano Lessons Can Be Murder I
Be Careful What You Wish For
Vol. 3: The Girl Who Cried Monster I Welcome to Camp
Nightmare I The Ghost Next Door

Est: 20 Ycars

OPENING HOURS

CLUB CARD
Members

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Look out for bonus points
on products at the store.

Cont.

9.00am. -7.00pm.
9.00am. - 7.00pm.
9.00am. - 7.00pm.
9.00am. - 9.00pm.
9.00am. - 9.00pm.
9.00am. - 6.00pm.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
29
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MAYNOOTH PUBLIC LffiRARY (Cont.)
The Bugman Lives
Fright Christmas
Three Evil Wishes

Kristy and the Vampires
Claudia and the Clue in the Photograph
Dawn and the Halloween Mystery
Stacey and the Mystery of the Empty House
Kristy and the Missing Fortune
Mary Anne and the Zoo Mystery
Claudia and the Recipe for Danger
Stacey and the Haunted Masquerade
Abby and the Secret Society
Mary Anne and the Silent Witness
Kristy and the Middle School Vandal
Dawn Schafer, Undercover Baby Sitter
Claudia and the Lighthouse Ghost
Stacey and the Fashion Victim
Kristy and the Mystery Train

Us borne Spine Chillers
Faces at the Window by Emma Fischel
Mind Master by Clive Gifford
Clock of Doom by Paul Stewart

Ghosthunters
Possessed by Anthony Masters

Spooksville by Christopher Pike
The Witches Revenge
The Deadly Past
The Little People
The Wishing Stone
The Terror
Invasion of the No Ones
The Hidden Beast
Night of the Vampire
The Evil House
The Cold People
The Dark Comer
The Wicked Cat

Eddy Elephant and the Forest Fire
The Hairy Hat Man's House
Sammy Snake and the Snow
Uppy Umbrella in Volcano Valley
Poor Peter's Penguin Pals
Quarrelsome Queen's Quiz
Zig Zag Zebra Saves the Day
Bouncy Ben's Birthday

Lucky Duck Song by Martin Waddell
The Get-away Hen by Martin Waddell
Cup Final Kid by Martin Waddell
The Perils of Lord Reggie Parrot by Martin Waddell
Gertie and the Bloop by Julia Jarman
Little Mouse Grandma by Julia Jarman
The Spooks Step Out by Kaye Umansky
The Empty Suit of Armour by Kaye Umansky
The Disastrous Dog by Penelope Lively
Sasha and the Wolf Cub by Ann Jungman
The Diary of a Killer Cat by Anne Fine
The Stare by Pat Moon
Rita the Rescuer by Hilda Offen
Pest Friends by Pippa Goodhart
The Owl Tree by Jenny Nimmo
Dog on a Broomstick
Farewell to Ireland by Malachy Doyle
The Great Hunger by Malachy Doyle

Letterland Links
Yo-Yos
Munching Mike's Meal
Grandad's Garden
King's Breakfast
Annie Apple
Surprise for Mrs I
Letterland Race Day
Twins at the Zoo
Long Song
Who Has?
lam ....
Where Are You?
Bouncy Ben and the Black Thing
Buzzing and Oozing
Bijan's Story
Oscar's Brother
Rebecca and Heidi Stories
Firefly's Light
Lucy's' List
The Picnic
Twins Be Good
Eager Seal

Baby Sitters Mysteries by Ann M. Martin
Stacey and the MiSSing Ring
Beware, Dawn
Mallory and the Ghost Cat
Kristy and the Missing Child
Mary Anne and the Secret in the Attic
Mystery at Claudia's House
Dawn and the Disappearing Dogs
Jessie and the Jewel Thieves
Kristy and the Haunted Mansion
Stacey and the Mystery Money
Claudia and the Mystery Museum
Dawn and the Surfer Ghost
Mary Anne and the Library Mystery

Now their descendants, who know Ireland as a small island
off the mainland of Europe, dance Irish jigs and hornpipes
and the Walls of Limerick. St. Leo's Catholic Church is the
home of the Kerry Dancers of Ashley, Pennsylvania. Many
young people and their parents were interested in Irish
dancing so the initial group was formed into two.

Young Readers

Elizabeth's Secret Diary Vol. 2.
Jessica's Secret Diary Vol. 2
The Fowlers of Sweet Valley
The Wakefields of Sweet Valley
Once Upon a Time
Lila's New Flame
The Patman's of Sweet Valley
Return of the Evil Twin
"R" for Revenge
Killer on Board

Our Town by Eric Elfman
Fresh Bones by Les Martin
Humbug by Les Martin
E.B .E. by Les Martin
Die, Bug, Die! by Les Martin
Control by Everett Owens
Voltage by Easton Royce
Empathy by Ellen Streiber
Hungry Ghosts by Ellen Streiber
Eve by Ellen Streiber
Shapes by Ellen Streiber

The rail track from New York winds its way across the state
of New Jersey; then northwards from Allentown in
Pennsylvania to the banks of the Susquehanna River and
through the small town of Ashley. Many Irish people
worked on the making of that track many years ago. Irish
people worked on the cutting of the Erie Canal. Others, who
were mainly from the Galway to Derry region, were mine
labourers in the local anthracite mines.

Letterland Storeybooks

Sweet Valley High

X-Files

IRISH STEP DANCERS IN
AMERICA

MAYNOOTH PUBLIC
LffiRARY (Cont.)

Their director is a senior at Hanover High School - Brian
Clarke - son of James and Kathryn Clarke. Brian has never
been in Ireland. His grandfather Patrick Clarke left
Ballyhaunis nearly 100 years ago at the age of 9.
Granddaughter Erin, a student at Wyoming Area High
School, daughter of Cristen and the late Raymond Clarke, is
one of the dancers. Patrick Clarke emigrated to Boston
where he joined the American Navy.
The dancers wore a beautifully crafted dance costume
featuring the Claddagh ring. Brian explained the importance
of the Claddagh motto of Love, Loyalty and Friendship
forever. The dancers' capes were bordered with the green,
white and orange of the Irish Flag. They have been very
successful in winning over 100 medals. They danced in
Washington at the Nation's Capital Feis where there were
about 1,000 competitors. They danced for the Telethon at
the Convention Hall at Pittston in April 1998. In their spare
time they entertain at Church bazaars and in nursing homes.
They range in age from the 4 year old Kerryettes to early

Miscellaneous Fiction
Celtic Myths by Sam McBratney
The Children of Lir by Sheila MacGill Callahan
After the Darkness by Michael Smith
Sea Change by Christine Purkis
Phantom Horse Goes to Ireland by Christine PulleinThomson
The War of Jenkin's Ear by Michael Morpurgo
The Ghost of Grainne O'Malley by Michael Morpurgo
My Aunty Sal and the Mega-Sized Moose by Martin
Waddell
The Life and Loves of Zoe T. Curley by Martin Waddell
The Dump Gang by Martin Waddell
Maggie: The Reunion by Joan Lingard
Maggie: The Clearance by Joan Lingard
Maggie: The Pilgrimage by Joan Lingard
Skull Island by Lesley Sims

20's.
Another of the dancers was 14 year old Megan Casey, a
fresher at Bishop Hoban High School, and daughter of
College lecturers Leo and Michelle. Megan's ancestor came
from Croghan, Co. Sligo more than one hundred and fifty
years ago, some years before the Famine. He was a railway
worker and followed the rail track out from New York.
Other dancers were Bridget Manley, Rachel Gill, Amy Kane
and their choreographer Nancy Nealon all with Irish
ancestors who would be proud of them.

Cont

Stacey and the Mystery at the Mall
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MAYNOOTH DRIVING SCHOOL

GOOD OR BAD?
We hear so much about resources running out, but nature is
very diverse and in a lot of cases there are alternatives. The
situation with forestation is serious. At the present rate that
trees are being cut down ecologists fear we are heading for
an ecological disaster, but again we do not need to fell all
these wonderful trees to fIll our insatiable need for paper.
We also have an alternative to the highly polluting vehicle
propellents that we are currently using. We have an
alternative to cotton, one of the most heavy users of
fertilizers and pesticides in the modem world.
What is this alternative? Simple - HEMP.
This is one of those sustainable natural resources that nature
has given us which unfortunately has become unavailable to
us because this plant also produces the drug Marijuana.
Hemp has been essential to world commerce for thousands
of years and has been mentioned in Chinese history as far
back as six thousand years ago. Quite an impressive record!
George Washington, along with other American Founding
Fathers, was a keen grower of hemp. Thomas Jefferson was
probably the frrst hemp activist (realising hemps value to the
prosperity of the nation) to encourage farmers to grow hemp
instead oftobacco. Activists today claim that hemp can save
the world. It can replace most fuels, tree pulp, nuclear fuel,
build homes, provide staple food and clothing. It is cheap to
grow, without the need for virtually any pesticides, is easy to
harvest, and in cases where only the stalks are used, the
flower heads and leaves are returned to the soil and act as
nutrients. In areas where there is soil deprivation and soil
erosion hemp's long tap roots bind the soil together and
prevent valuable top soil from being washed away. It is also
a natural weed suppressant.
Hemp produces four times more pulp than timber per acre.
It produces longer and stronger fIbre which produces board
that is 3-4 times stronger than that produced from timber. It
makes the frnest, longest lasting paper of extremely high
qUality. America's Declaration of Independence was printed
on hemp paper and some of the great masters are reputed to
have painted on hemp canvas.
Clothing produced from hemp is of such a high qUality that
after three years a pair of jeans will show virtually no signs
of wear, the only difference in the fabric being that it is
softer. It can also produce a fabric that resembles the fInest
silk and can be used to make anything from a silk blouse to a
man's suit.

on highly toxic fossil fuels. Carbon monoxide is high on the
list of poisons causing deaths. Our present motor fuel is a
poison spreading material because it is distilled with benzene
and zilene, among others, all known carcinogenic materials.

TRUCK & CARS

• 7 Days

We now have an Office in the
Naas area for Truck & Car
Pre-test Lessons
OPEN 7 DAYS &
LATE EVENINGS
TELEPHONE: 045-895103

• Professional Thition
Alcohol - also known as ethanol - is the cleanest of all liquid
fuel. Fast growing high cellulose plants like hemp can
produce ethanol. After 35,000 miles an engine run on
ethanol will not dirty a white glove when it is placed inside
the exhaust, whereas an engine run on present fuels will have
a carbon build up that can be chiselled off.
In the United States and Australia extensive research and
testing has shown that 10% ethanol in gasoline lowers some
emissions by as much as 25/30%. 10 to 15% ethanol in
gasoline eliminates the need for lead in fuel. Ethanol could
be produced economically on a small farm or at community
level and could become one of the world's leading agroindustries replacing the petroleum industry entirely, thus
producing a much cleaner and healthier environment. It is
estimated that by the year 2,000 scientists in Australia and
the U.S. will have demonstrated processes and technologies
for the production of ethanol that will be able to produce
ethanol at a price competitive with crude oil prices and hemp
will playa major part in this.
Without going into the obvious medical benefIts that can be
obtained from the flowers and leaves of this plant the fact
still remains that it has been used for almost 5,000 years in
China and the father of Chinese medicine Emperor Shan
Nung included it in his Pharmacopoeia. It has recently been
found in the 16,000 year old skeleton of a woman in
Jerusalem. Literature from that time indicates that is was
also used in Egypt, Syria and Greece. In the Indian subcontinent it is found in many ancient medicines and is still
widely used to-day.
With all these positive facts attributed to this wonderful plant
the question posed is - at what stage in history did something
so good become so bad?

Maynooth Secretarial
Services
Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth (Above Kehoe's)

As a food, hemp seeds are second only to soya beans, they
have a complete balance of amino acids and are an all round
staple food. They are an economical way to grow protein
and are totally drug free. The seeds produce a highly
nutritious edible oil which is high in Omega 3 and has a
strong cardiac protective effect.

Word Processing • Typing
Minutes • Letters
Theses • Photocopying, etc.

The seeds also produce a high quality oil for lanterns, a clean
substitute for diesel and a base for non-toxic paints. It is
possible that hemp fuel could help us kick our dependency

Service Confidential - Contact 628 5922
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon - Fri

Special Rates for Students Typing £1.20 per page

• Student Discounts / Gift Tokens
• Male and Female Instructors
• 90 % Success Rate

TELEPHONE: 6287368

.,

~

~

MAYNOOTH
_ PHONE No. 01-628 9693

---r

~

Ladies and Gents

Special offer - turbo sunbed
10 sessions - £25

P.BRADY
Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225

LOUNGE & BAR
BUS STOP

SOUP • SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE
For Best Drinks and Delicious Pub Grub
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MAYNOOTH

1798

COMMEMORATION GROUP

COMORADH

'98

"Tree of Liberty" stone erected at entrance to Carton
Avenue

MAIGH NUAD
This illustrates the international background and influences
on the United Irish men and women in the lead up to the
revolutionary times of 1798. The successes of the American
revolution, wherein the citizenry overthrew their British
colonial rulers, and the French RevolUtion, with its promise
of liberty, equality and fraternity, were powerful influences.
For the United Irish a
similar revolution to achieve
national independence and
social progress was not only
desirable in Ireland, but in
their rapidly changing
world, appeared to them,
inevitable.

On Friday 24th July the 1798-1998 Liberty stone was
erected at the Avenue entrance - a prominent and historically
appropriate location.
This sculpted stone is one in a
series of commemorative
stones which have been
commissioned by Kildare
County Council and in
conjunction with the local '98
groups, are being erected in
towns throughout the county.
The stone, which was
designed and crafted by artist
Eileen Mc Donagh of Athy is
of limestone.

History, of course, did not
quite unfold that way for
Ireland, but we hope that the
stone is a fitting
commemoration to both the
bravery of the Maynooth
men and women of '98 and
the ideals of the United
Irish, which can still serve
as an inspiration and
challenge to us all into the
new millenium.

The location, theme and
inscription of the stone were
chosen by our group. The
Avenue is appropriate in that
more than fIfteen people were
killed in the vicinity of
Maynooth after the Battle of
1798 Commemoration Liberty Stone
Ovidstown of 19th June 1798,
where the North Kildare
In time, we hope that the area surrounding the entrance to the
army of the United Irishmen was defeated. Many of those
Avenue
will be pedestrianised and the gate piers refurbished,
killed in Maynooth were hanged from trees in the A venue
etc .. The stone could be incorporated into such a plan, in
leading up to Carton House. This is recorded in a history of
agreement with local residents.
Maynooth - "Cannonballs and Croziers", published by the
Community Council.
Finally, we wish to advise that we will be completing our
commemoration events with the publication of a booklet and
The tree of liberty was a popular image employed by the
the announcement of the winners of our schools'
United Irish in '98 and with the tree lined Avenue and Main
competition, shortly.
Street of present day Maynooth, the positiveness of this
symbol seems environmentally suitable.

The Tender Touch
Beauty & Body Clinic

The wording is a direct quote from a 1790s United Irish
publication and reads

Fiona Powell, Centre Point
Shopping Mall, Maynooth.
Phone 6289731
Over ten years experience
I.T.E.C.,C.I.B.T.E.C.,C.I.D.E.S.C.O., DIP.

"WHAT IS THAT IN YOUR HAND?
IT IS A BRANCH
OF WHAT?
OF THE TREE OF LIBERTY
WHERE DID IT FIRST GROW?
IN AMERICA
WHERE DID IT FIRST BLOOM?
IN FRANCE
WHERE DID THE SEEDS FALL?
IN IRELAND"

Including Swedish body massage, Slendertone to reduce inches
G.5. to break down cellulite.
'
Facials, Bio Peeling, Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting,
Waxing, Manicures, Silk Rap Nails, Make-up,
Super Turbo Sunbed.
Gift Tokens Available
This Months Special:Free Trial on Slendertone or G.5.
Opening hours: Tue 10 - 8 Weds. & Thur 10 - 8, Fri. 10 -7,
Sat 10 - 6

HOLISTIC CONNECTIONS
GLENROYAL CENTRE (First Floor)
MAYNOOTH (01) 629 1743
Mobile No. 087-2226578

Ruth Allen M.I.A.H. ADV. DIP. Hyp. Clinical Hypnoanalyst.
Tera Mai ™ ReikilSeichem Master and Teacher.
Registered and Certified Professional
NOW AVAILABLE:
Suggestion Therapy

Transformational Therapy

For: Simpler Issues.
Quit SmOking, Concentration, Memory, Confidence,
Exams, Motivation, Using: Personalized Audio Tape for
continued use at home. Approximately 1 Session.

For: Phobias, Fears etc.
Stress, Some Weight Issues, Pain Control GYitb.
Medical Supervision) Using:- Imagery, Systematic
Desensitization, Reframing, Anchoring and much more.
Approximately 3 Sessions.

Brief Hypnoanalysis

Quit Smoking
Like to Save £10,000 over the next 10 years

For: Uncovering Deep Rooted Issues:Anxiety, Depression, Panic Attacks, Blushing- Using:Analysis to bring about assimilation and transformation
with rapid, permanent and positive changes in the client's
life. Approximately 8 Sessions.

and have a longer Healthier Life?
If you smoke 20 a day "This could be you"
How? Become a non smoker now: Using Hypnosis
the healthier wealthier "easier than you thought possible"
option.

Examples of Everyday Trance: Daydreaming, Watching TV, Reading.

"Healing with angels"

Reiki/Seichem Workshops - On Sundays

Access your Guardian Angel
and
the Archangels and
feel their healing power.

An Ancient "Hands on" Healing Tradition.
Each of the three levels are taught in a One Day Intensive
Workshop. These take place on Saturdays and include,
attunement, giving a full Reiki treatment, manual and a
certificate. Booking Essential. Enquire Now
(01) 6291743.

"Your life will never be the same again"

Next Level One ReikilSeichem Workshop. 13th and 20th September - Beginners Welcome
"Hands on Healing" for yourself and family.

WHY NOT PAMPER YOURSELF WITH REIKI SESSIONS.
A hands on healing where clients experience peace, calm and serenity. A Reiki treatment allows the
whole mind, body and spirit to receive divine energy which always goes to the source of any issue
and brings a profound sense of well being to the client.

Session times 1f2 hour or 1 hour. Phone for Appointment (01) 6291743
24 hour answering machine: Please DO leave a message
At Holistic Connections all clients remain in TOTAL PERSONAL CONTROL, while in hypnosis.
Everyone remains focused and aware in hypnosis and hypnotic "SLEEP" is sleep of the central
nervous system allowing the client to experience relaxation in their own unique way.
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LEAVING CERT RESULTS

An unusual calm presided over Maynooth Post Primary
School on Wednesday 19th August as pupils made their way
quietly to the school to collect their Leaving Certificate
results. They came in twos and threes with the odd straggler
turning up to receive the important brown envelope
containing the tell-tale piece of paper. Some opened the
envelope there and then whilst others waited for privacy
before discreetly peeking inside to see whether they had
obtained the marks they had worked so hard for.

LEAVING CERT RESULTS (Cont)

turned the whole situation around as he pointed out the very
acceptable results in certain subjects and totalled the overall
points so as to throw a different light on this dilemma. His
efforts were well rewarded as his pupil realised that things
were not as bad as had originally been feared. This is a
hidden side of teaching and is a very important quality to
have when guiding young students through school towards
their future.
One pupil who is certain to have a great future ahead of him
is Declar O'Rourke from Kingsbry, Maynooth. Declan
secured 5 Ais together with 2 Cs in his Leaving Certificate.
After doing some of his exams Declan was admitted to
hospital on a Saturday in great pain and was released on
Monday evening to enable him to sit Chemistry and Applied
Maths, two of the subjects in which he attained A Is. Declan
subsequently went back to hospital to have his appendix
removed. He travelled from Wicklow where he was
holidaying with some friends to receive his well deserved
results. Medicine is Declan's choice of career which he is
hoping to study in Trinity College, Dublin. Needless to say
Declan's mum, Elizabeth was delighted as she accompanied
him to the school to collect the famous brown envelope.

Valerie Dunne, Marcella 0 'Reilly and
Sharon Halligan happily receive their
Leaving Certificate results

Leaving Cert students Pandora Adams,
Darragh Carr, Mark McCarron,
Ruairi Kelly and Eloise Mc An Airchinnigh
with their result sheets

Eloise Mac An Airchinnigh examines her
excellent results with Principa~ Sean Ashe.

The expressions on the pupils' faces told different stories
although one could have been forgiven for mistakenly
believing that some had failed from the shocked looks on
their faces. Many of these pupils had in fact got brilliant
marks and were in shock because they could not believe it
themselves. There were others however whose stricken
expressions told a different story of disbelief as they read the
green paper in their hands. For any pupil in doubt about the
results in a given subject there was a form in each envelope
to enable one to have results re-checked.

Left to right, Senan Griffin, Sean Ashe,
Declan O'Rourke, Elizabeth O'Rourke and
Andrew Dunne.

A gradual wave of excitement swept over the students as the
reality of their results sank in. The Principal, Sean Ashe and
some of the teachers, Mrs. Lorraine Barry, Mr. John
McKeown, Mrs. Clare Martin and Mr. Andrew Dunne
mingled with the pupils as they stood together in small
groups to discuss their various subjects. The topic of points
was on everyone's lips as requirements for specific career
choices was a major issue.

Another brilliant student, hoping to study in Trinity was
Eloise Mac An Airchinnigh who got 1 Al and 6A2s. Louise
is from Parson Street, Maynooth, and hopes to study History
and English in Trinity. She was very pleased with her
marks and was hailed a bit of a heroine by all and sundry
when she received her results. Congratulations to all the
students who sat the Leaving Cert. and good luck for the
future.

Mark Fitzpatrick, Bernard Fitzgerald,
Jamie Moore and Paul Fitzpatrick check
out their results at Maynooth Post
Primary School

Lynda Fitzsimons, Yvonne Ridgeway,
Michelle Farrell, Michelle White
and Caroline Flynn

At one stage it became evident that teaching skills stretch
further than the classroom as one teache consoled a
distraught pupil who was not pleased with the results. He
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500 TO
Y2K

So MuchMore
ThanA
Furniture Store

MICHELLE
ON
TRIAL

The above is not a misprint.
The dictionary says that a millenium is a period of 1000
years. The K stands for Kilo which means one thousand.
Kilogram - one thousand grams; kilometre - one thousand
meters; kilowatt - one thousand watts. What does 2K mean,
yes that's right - two thousand - and the Y is years. Y2K is
2000 years or the year 2000.

Her integrity shines through
She gets hit from every angle
She will come out new
Not in her favour to untangle
Columns of papers sold
She becomes the sacrificiallambe
While the weeks slowly fold
Speaks the truth best she can

What is '500 to Y2K'? 500 what?
The year 1999 will have 365 days. September, October,
November and December 1998 will have 122 days which
makes a total of 487 days. Now in mid August we have 500
days left to Y2K.

She swam for glory and got it
An achievement beyond compare
A lady so strong and fit
But do the foreign media care
In the smooth waters of competition
A better class swimmer than the rest
Has the Irish hearts won
A bronze and three gold blessed

The 500 days are very important. We all have ideas of what
we would like to do to celebrate the onset of a new
millenium. It is such an important event - something which
happened only once before since the coming of Christ.
Some persons, born before 1900, hope to survive that 500
days and then their descendants will recall an ancestor who
lived in three centuries.
From time to time over the next year the Newsletter will
publish articles on what Ireland was like at YIK. What did
people plan then? Did their plans succeed? We have the
history books to tell us about that time. People say life was
much more simple then, but was it? With so much talk now
about the retirement of a well known radio personality, and
the changes he witnessed during his public life, it is difficult
for the under 35 year olds to visualise pre-television Ireland.
The Maynooth Newsletter would like to hear what our
readers have planned. Some people are planning reunions
of all kinds - particularly clan gatherings. From time to time
all sorts of events - both family and local- are mentioned.
The most important aim of all of us should be peace in our
country - lasting peace - in a country in which the future
generations will have security to reach Y3K.

.",

Patrick Murray

POTTERY BARN

(

Express Cabs

J

INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE

3 The Square Maynooth
01-6291748

24 HOUR - 7 DAY

What will the people of Maynooth in Y3K think of us?
What do we need to do now so that we will leave a
worthwhile legacy to the generations as yet unborn? Each
step will lead us along a path into the unknown.

Car & Mini Bus Hire

Maynooth 6289866 Celhridge 6274222

30 Dominic St. Mullingar
044-45225
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LADIES, LADIES,
Diary Date:
Venue:
Time:

LADIES

VIDEO REVIEW

Friday, 16th October 1998
Glenroyal Hotel
9 p.m.

The Jackal

What's so special about this date, you might ask. It's one
night of mighty entertainment that you cannot possibly miss.
Guarantee: Maynooth has never, literally never, seen
anything like it before. Got you interested yet? Good.
How this venue was described to me - "It will put life back
into your granny". That's some powerful recommendation
considering my granny has been dead for years, but I think
you might be starting to get the picture.
On the 16th ten local guys are putting on an all male
(obviously - or is it?) Drag Show to raise funds for local
charities and the Sudan Appeal. It is guaranteed to be side
splitting, so if you have recently had your appendix
removed, check with your doctor first before you decide to
go, because laugh you will.

(I8's)

Bruce Willis is the Jackal, the greatest assassin in history,
out to eliminate a top U.S. government official. Richard
Gere is Declan Mulqueen, an imprisoned underground
operative and the only man who can stop him. The director
of the F.B .I., played by Sidney Poitier, must take the risk to
free one criminal in order to catch another in this explosive,
totally intriguing sophisticated suspense thriller.
Two of Hollywood's biggest superstars team up to give two
excellent performances as the protagonists and this, together
with great special effects, spectacular stunts and a story-line
guaranteed to keep you guessing, adds up to a most
enjoyable movie.
Although it's far from being a classic of the genre,
nevertheless The Jackal is a powerful thrill-ride of action,
adventure and espionage that's well worth a look.
Verdict:

You will see Tina Turner and Michael Jackson as they have
never been portrayed before, an extract from Riverdance as it
has never been danced before and a version of the Can Can
that is definitely not to be missed. This is only a sample of
what you will see on the night.
The night starts at 9 p.m. with 60' s music, followed by "The
Show" which lasts for approximately 1'/2 hours and fmishes
off with 2 hours of great music from Our own, newly formed,
local band VIAGARA, consisting of Harry Flood, Vinny
Doyle and Jack Potin.
Tickets are available at £10 each. Enquiries to Vinny Doyle
or Harry Flood.
Oh, and ladies, it's OK if you want to bring your fellas along
too. Seriously - all are welcome.
Please support this show as it is to raise much needed funds.
Thank you. Have fun.

Excellent

Resurrection Man (I8's)

Based on the best selling novel by Eoin McNamee, and
directed by young Welsh filmmaker Marc Evans,
Resurrection Man is shot like a tripped out roller coaster
ride, with Townsend throwing himself into the role of Kelly,
the golden boy of the notorious gang of Loyalist killers who
randomly murdered Catholics in the early 70' s.
Swapping the book's subtle ambiguities for dis orientating
scenes of harsh brutality, the film is eventually let down by
the director's gung-ho approach, making this an occasionally
powerful and always loud movie that, unfortunately, loses its
way.
It's up to you!

Sophia Weir
Health & Beauty Clinic
M.S.A.C. & Graduate of C.I.DB.S.C.O.

Rear Irish Pennane~
Main Street ~
~

r

Open 5 days - Tues - Wed - 9-6
Late nights Thursday and Friday
Saturday 9-6
Lose 1-8 inches in 1 session with Ionithermie
Aromatic Facials - deep cleansing
Non-surgical Facelifts with Collagen.
Waxing, Electrolysis.
"Ultra Lyte" Sculptured nails by STAR nails

Cycle Sales Repairs and Spares

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW
Open 6 Days 9am - 5.30p.m.
~ Wednesday 9a.m - Ip.m. ~
~
PHONE 6285239
~

Maynooth Road, Celbridge, Co. Kildare. Tel. (01) 6272100
Established 1987

Offering professional tuition and an
encouraging educational environment
leading to satisfaction and success
Programmes Include:
• Leaving and Junior Certificate

(Teachers who have long experience
and are experts in exam preparation
and student guidance)

• Extra tuition in Primary School
Subjects

(To rectify outstanding problems before
entry into secondary school)

• Speech and Drama

(To develop imagination, intellect,
self-confidence and personality)

• Modern European Languages for
children

(To provide a solid foundation in those
languages at a vital early stage)

• Montessori

(Children from 2 to 7 years. Highly
qualified, experienced and caring
teacher)
Classes daily from 9.30 - 12.30

Irish actor Stuart Townsend gives a powerhouse
performance as the violent psychopath Vincent Kelly in this
terse thriller centred around the Shankill Butchers.

Verdict:

MAYNOOTHCYCLECENTRE

CELBRIDGE TUTORIAL COLLEGE

A veda - Bridal & Graduation mlup
Manicures, Pedicures.
Phone: 01 62903
Detoxifying seaweed body mas~ue.
77
All beauty servIces.

Enrolling:

Saturday September 5th
Saturday September 12th
Saturday September 19th

} 10 a.m to 4 p.m

Alternatively: Contact the Principal
Telephone 6272100 (including after 6.00 p.m. on weekdays and all day Saturday)
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Children's
Corner

MAYNOOTHCONFERENCEOF
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

OFF TO SCHOOL
WE GO

The Annual Vincentian Pilgrimage to Knock in honour of
Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal will take place on
Saturday Sept 12th at 8.45 a.m.

The four or five year old is quite likely to have attended play
school. There they were in the bigger, older and more
responsible group. Now they are surrounded by so many
strange faces - many much taller than themselves. Just think
of Gulliver on his travels. No wonder a first child may be a
bit 'clingy'. The later members of the family are used to
their sisters and brothers going off to school and returning
home in the afternoon. What can parents do to assure their
child? Keep your promises. If you are to collect your child
at the school gate make sure you leave yourself enough time.
The uniform is very important. A ribbon will help to keep
the hair neat and tidy. Has your child a name tag? Did you
label his clothes, his bag and its contents, his lunch box and
drinks container? Does he know his phone number, his
surname and address? Can he tie his shoe laces - button his
coat - put on his gloves - open his drink and lunch box - go
to the toilet unaided? All these things will help to make the
transition from home to school easier. When you get to the
school show your child where to hang his coat, show him to
his seat and Go.
Is there anything you feel your child's teacher should know?
Has there been any change in home circumstances during the
holidays? Who lives with the child? A note to the teacher
will be much appreciated.
The older child will already be familiar with the school
routine. You mayor may not agree with the teacher but it is
better not to criticise the teacher in front of your child. A
quiet word with the teacher will iron out any difficulties.
Too little homework - too much homework - talk it over with
the teacher. Set a time for homework. Make the study area
comfortable with good lighting, a table or desk and no
television. Keep the television for the leisure area. Read
your children's books so you can discuss them. Breakfast is
most important. Lunch needs to be well balanced so that the
child's energy is sustained for the afternoon.
The other big change comes for the first year pupil in
Secondary School. By this time the student should be
responsible for his own clothes, bedroom and study habits.
Talk, talk and more talk with your child should be your aim.
Keep communication channels open.

Bus will leave Kingsbry at 8.30 a.m. stopping at the Straffan
Road entrance to Old Greenfield and St. Mary's Church at
8.45 a.m. Fare: Adults £10 - Children under 13yrs £8.00
Tea/Coffee on the outward journey and 4 course dinner on
the return journey £10.00.
To book seats phone 6285476. Closing date Friday Sept
4th. Early booking is advised owing to the large number of
people disappointed last year. A Priest Leader.

Kilcloon Board
& Kennels
Offer superb kennelling
with individual runs
Catering for all breeds
Proof of Vaccination Required

Phone: 6285675
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WINNERS OF AUGUST
COLOURING COMPETITION

•

,..0

KILCLOON ART
AND BRIDGE CLASSES
The parish centre in Kilcloon will be the venue in
September.
All art media will be catered for.
The proposed Art classes will take place one morning a week
with the Bridge classes in the evening.
So come along and enjoy a relaxed atmosphere with a cuppa
and chat.
If you are interested please contact 6285132.

It's only eight weeks to the Hallowe'en break!!!

COpy FROM LEFTSQUARES TD/(/Gftr SQUAR£S

.<J
(0•

What does Suzy wish she had?
Connect the dots and sec.
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4 -7yrs
1st Prize

8 - 12yrs
1st Prize

Johnny Curran
Moneyeooley
Maynooth

Eoghan Me Cartan
Smithstown
Maynooth

2nd Prize

2nd Prize

NieoleLamb
5 Parklands
Maynooth

Siobhan Albrecht
12 Parklands
Maynooth

3rd Prize

3rd Prize

Andrew Forster
Barberstown Upper
Maynooth

Niall Watters
Barrogstown

(.)
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AN TATHAIR BREANDAN AR LAR

Glenroyal Hotel & Leisure Club
Tel: 01 6290909

'A Mhaighden Ghl6rmhar
deansa treoir don tAth. Breandain
Solas agus eolas
Go Cathair na Gl6ire'

Fax 01 6290919

Obelisk Restaurant- "Early Bird Menu" - £11.95

Mon / Sat 6p.rn. to 8p.rn. & Sun. 4p.rn to 8p.rn. followed by
A La Carte from 8p.rn.

Ba mh6r an on6ir ' d'Eoin 6 Mum an paidir sin a ra ag Aifreann Adhladh an LAth. Breandan 0' Suipeil. Thug an deis sin
sasamb croi do lucht an Ghaelscoil beannacht agus buiochas a thabhairt don fear uasail a thug spreagadh agus d6chas duinn i
laetha thosaigh Ghaelscoil Ui Fhiaich. Chuir se mi sMsamb air nach raibh an Ghaeilge chomh fluirseach aige is ba mhaith
leis fein i a bheith aige. Bhi se beartaithe aige freastal ar na ranganna oiche do dhaoine fasta chun feabhas a chur ar a chuid
Ghaeilge, ach bhi plean eile leagtha amach ag an Cruthaitheoir d6.
Ba dhuine e Ie tis do Mhaigh Nuad. Thuig se go raibh d6thain spas sa bhaile don triu bunscoil. Bhi se sasta lamb cunta a
thabhairt don feachtas nua agus murach a chabhair ni fios cad a bhi i ndan duinn. Fear discreideach a thuig a cliram go maith
mar sagart par6iste a bhi ann agus reitigh se an bealach do dea caidreamb idir na scoileanna sa phar6iste. Nf raibh easpa
misnigh air riamb cinne a dheanamb ar a stuaim fein gan imprimatur na h Udarais da mbeadh ga Ie sin. B' aoibhinn Ie na
paist! e ag teacht ar cuairt chun na scoile. Bhi se seirnh cinealta Ie h6g is aosta. Ba cara m6r e agus mothaimfd uainn e.

It was gratefully appreciated that Eoin 0 Mum from infants class was afforded the opportunity to say the above prayer at the
Funeral Mass of the late Fr. Supple. The school wished in a small way to give thanks and a blessing to the man who gave us
hope and inspiration in the early days of the school. Fr. Supple was uneasy that his spoken Gaeilge was not as sharp as he
would like it to be and had intended to partake in the adult classes, but the Creator had other plans for Fr. Brendan.

Brendan Supple was a man with a vision for Maynooth. He understood that there was sufficient growth in Maynooth to
warrant a third national school. From the outset he gave practical help to the new initiative and indeed without his help the
road would have been harder and longer. A clear understanding of his responsibilities as Parish Priest coupled with the
ability to be discreet and diplomatic were used for the good of the Gaelscoil. He paved the way for the Gaelscoil to develop a
good working relationship with the Department of Education and with our sister and brother schools of the parish. Fr. Supple
was also a courageous man who was prepared to make decisions on his own if circumstances warranted such action. The
children looked forward to his visits to the school and he in tum took pride in their achievements. Fr. Brendan Supple was a
kind and gentle man with the young and the not so young who had the good fortune to meet him on his journey through life.
We will miss him as a friend and will celebrate his memory through Rang Bhreandan ( First Class) in Gaelscoil Ui Fhiaich.
'Ar do sairnbin s6 measc naomh uile na hEireann'

Traditional Sunday Lunch -1 - 4pm - £12
CARVERY - Mon / Sat 12.30 - 2.30p.m. & Sun 12.00p.m.- 7.30p.m.
Bar Food - 4 - 9pm Mon to Sat
Fri. 18th - Flynn & the Blowins
Fri. 18th - Disco
Sat 19th - Crazy Train
Sat 19th - Disco
Fri 25th - Donald
Sat 26th - Outfit
Sat 26th - Disco
(See Local Press for additional Gigs and Events)

Thur 3rd - Disco
Fri 4th - Crazy Train
Sat 5th - Outfit
Fri 11 th - Donald
Sat 12th - Merchant Archers

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS EVE BROCHURE OUT NOW
NEAT DRESS ESSENTIAL - ID CARDS COMPULSORY

Sticky Fingers
Day Nursery, Play School and Toddler Group
Glenroyal Shopping Centre

C.6C.

All Year round Service
Times available 7.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Ages 3 months to 10 years

Chiropody

Arornatherapy

SMALLWOOD
MOTORS

ANNE 0' NEILL
M.C.S.Ch., M.LCh.O., M.A.Ch.L, LS.P.A., LM.T.A.

Moyglare Road, (beside Nursing Home)

Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans

Maynooth
Co. Kildare
PHONE: - 6289395
Tuesday - Friday: - 10.00 am - 6.00 pm
Saturday: - 11.00 am - 3.00 pm

iii

gift Tokgns Jlvaifa6fe
Home visits on request

Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars
Contact 6288547 • 6271422

* Evening surgery by appointment

Creche:
Play School:
Toddler Group:

Mon - Fri £55.00 per week
9.30 - 12.00, Mon - Fri £65.00 per month
10.00 - 12.00 Mon - Thurs £45.00 per month

-Booking now for September
After School Care / Summer School
Hot meals provided

Hourly, daily and weekly rates
Fully insured

Qualified Nursery Nurse and Staff
Telephone: 6291393
for further details
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MAYNOOTH ACTION STRATEGY
(Maynooth Task Force)
At the Public Information Meeting, held last March in the Glenroyal Hotel, Maynooth, the proposals detailed in the
"Maynooth - Choosing A Future" booklet were endorsed by the people of the town.
In the interim, the Co-ordinating Task Force has continued the process of research and consultation with local and statutory
bodies. This work can be classified into two categories (1) Facilitating and co-ordinating discussion among the existing
organisations and groups active in the town to ensure agreed benefits to the parties involved and the community at large and
(2) Bringing together the various interests and assisting in the development of links with the view to achieving resources and
facilities which will be of benefit to all.
The next stage of the process began last June with the formation of three Working Groups. Operating to an agreed remit the
groups, one for Commercial Development, another for Physical Development and the third for Social and Amenity
Development, were formed to discuss the details of the proposals and to identify as many individuals and Interest groups as
possible to be consulted as part of the process. After further discussions with the partners to the project a report on this stage
of the work will be available in September.

Ballygoran, Maynooth, CO. Kildare
Telephone: (01) 6285532 (4 lines)
Fax: (01) 6286777
~

SUBARU

~

•All Models Ex Stock
-Sales, Service, Leasing
-Demo a Pleasure
-Finance Arranged

Selection of Guaranteed used cars always in stock

APPOINTED

[00)

GERARD MULCAHY

Social and Amenity Development Working Group: ARTS FORUM
One of the projects being undertaken by this group is the creation of an ARTS FORUM in Maynooth. The purpose of the
forum is to bring together individuals and groups involved in the various artistic disciplines to discuss matters of mutual
interest and to seek agreement on joint needs and facilities. The main benefit initially will be the raised profile for the Arts in
Maynooth.
The working group would like to hear from people both professional and amateur who are involved in any aspect of the Arts,
i.e. visual, literary, dramatic, practical and musical. The initial meeting to be held in early September, does not commit
people to an ongoing involvement, as we are particularly interested in the first instance of establishing the needs of people
involved in the arts in the Maynooth area. To indicate your interest in talking to the working group please phone either of
these numbers leaving a detailed message on your interest in this subject. (01) 6286709 or (01) 6291309.

Maynooth Action Strategy can be contacted by writing to:
Maynooth Action Strategy, do Dr. John Cullen, Main Street, Maynooth.

VICTUALLER
GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE

Specialists in Quality Meats and Home Cooked Meats
manufactured solely for sale in our shop.
Farm Fresh
Prime Beef and Lamb sourced from farming community,
Turkeys
~_________________al
__lo_w
__
ed__to__te_n_d_e_ri_s_e,beforebein~g~so~l~d~i~n~o~u~r~s~h~oEP~.______~======~~

Mulcahy's Made Daily

• Home Cured Bacon

• Pork Sausages
• Mulcahy Home Made Black & White Pudding

• Low Salt Back Rashers
• Boneless Fillet of Ham & Collar Bacon

WEEKEND SPECIAL

For Free Delivery Service Phone 6286317
Ask For Eoin or Gerry

TODAYS SPECIAL

Open: Monday - Friday 8.30 a.m. - 6.45 p.m. Saturday 6.00 p.m.

CELBRIDGE
CAMERA CLUB

xhibition

The Celbridge Camera Club Annual Photo Exhibition will be
held in Celbridge on the weekend of the 5th and 6th
September, 1998.

Celbridge Camera Club
Annual Photo Exhibition 1998
Saturday ISunday
5th & 6th Sept.
11.00 - 5.30

The exhibition features the work of club members from the
beginners to the most advanced, in colour print, colour slide
and black and white. Admission is free, so why not drop
into the Slip Hall at Castletown Gates on Saturday or Sunday
from 11.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. both days.

Slip Hall
Castletown Gates
Celbridge

The Club will run photography classes in late September.
Enquiries welcome at the exhibition.

Why not drop in'? Admission Free

TRADITIONAL AND MODERN SIGNAGE
VEHICLE LETTERIN~, GRAPHICS LOGOS
ESTATE AGENT SIGNS,BANNERS etc.
18 Parson Street, Maynooth Co.Kildare Tel: 6286783 or 087 2332494
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MEMO FROM A CHILD
TO ITS' PARENTS.

Back to School
All your requirements

Don't spoil me. I know quite well that I ought not to have all I ask for - I'm only testing you.
Don't be afraid to be firm with me. I prefer it; it makes me feel secure.

Books, Stationery
& Art Supplies
available at
The Maynooth Bookshop
The Square, Maynooth

Don't let me form bad habits. I have to rely on you to detect them in the early stages.
Don't make me feel smaller than I am. It only makes me behave stupidly "big".
Don't correct me in front of people if you can help it. I'll take much more notice if you talk quietly with me in private.
Don't make me feel that my mistakes are sins. It upsets my sense of values.
Don't protect me from consequences. I need to learn the painful way sometimes.
Don't be too upset when I say "I hate you". Sometimes it isn't you I hate but your power to thwart me.

Ph. 6286702 Fax: 6291080

Don't take too much notice of my small ailments. Sometimes they get me the attention I need.
Don't nag. If you do, I shall have to protect myself by appearing deaf.
Don't forget that I cannot explain myself as well as I should like. That is why I am not always accurate.
Don't put me off when I ask questions. If you do, you will find that I stop asking and seek my information elsewhere.
Don't be inconsistent. That completely confuses me and makes me lose faith in you.
Don't tell me my fears are silly. They are terribly real and you can do much to reassure me if you try to understand.
Don't ever suggest that you are perfect or infallible. It gives me too great a shock when I discover that you are neither.
Don't ever think that it is beneath your dignity to apologise to me. An honest apology makes me feel surprisingly warm
toward you.
Don't forget I love experimenting. I couldn't get along without it, so please put up with it.
Don't forget how quickly I am growing up. It must be very difficult for you to keep pace with me, but please try.
Don't forget that I don't thrive without lots of love and understanding, but I don't need to tell you, do I?
Please keep yourself fit and healthy. I need you.

*** *
*
* ECDL *
* **~ *

CYBERX
Internet Cafe & 'fiaining Centre
Unit 5, Glenroyal Centre, Maynooth
Tel 01 - 6291747 Fax 01- 6291024
www.cyberx.ie

, Members of IlCA "
\.

Irish Internet Cafe
Association

• "Adult Computer Courses" - Beginner and advanced computer courses helping to improve
your computer skills and employment prospects. Morning and Evening Classes available.
• "ECDL" - (European Computer Driving Licence) Authorised Test centre and instructors offering
international Computer Qualification.
• "Internet and Web-design Design Courses" - Learn about the World Wide Web (WWW), E-mail
and web-page design.
• "Cyber KIDS" - Weekend computer classes introducing children to computers and the Internet.

Author unknown.

• Internet access, e-mail, Printing, scanning and Multi player games.
• Web - page design, hosting to registration.

Open 7 days a week from 12 to 12.
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A.I.B. COMPETITIONS

A

AlB recently ran a number of competitions for customers
who opened Junior Saver and Teenlink Accounts. Our
pictures show the winners in the various categories.
AlB, in conjunction with Mothercare, ran an Art
Competition for 9 - 11 year olds and the winner in this
section was Sean Murray, College Green, Maynooth. Sean
received vouchers from both AlB and Mothercare.

QUESTION
OF

Local youths have been having difficulty being admitted to
some licensed premises in Maynooth town in recent weeks.
Garda J.D. cards are not being accepted in some premises
and therefore these people are not being served alcohol or
admitted to discos. It was understood by the youth that once
they had Garda J.D. they would automatically be admitted to
licensed premises. However, this has not been the case and
in some cases when an J.D. has been produced, but not
accepted, a driving licence is the only other means of
identification that is deemed to be acceptable proof of age.
This can prove a tricky situation for one who does not drive
but enjoys a pint. Few eighteen year olds are in the
privileged position of being able to own a car, whatever
about tax, insurance and fuel to put in on the road.

The Junior Saver winner was Sarah O'Mahony, Carton
Court, Maynooth, who won a camera.
The Teenlink winner was Carolyn Roche, Christianstown,
Newbridge, who won a walkman.
L- R Margaret Gillick, Michael GiUick and Teresa Fagan (AlB)

A Barney competition for new Junior Saver customers was
also held and the prize winners in this section were Jack
French, Parklands Close, Maynooth and Michael Gillick,
Greenfield Drive, Maynooth.

Left to Right: Geraldine Faherty (AlB), lack Ffrench and
Marie Ffrench

AlB introduced the Junior Saver account specially for
children. The account can help children to learn about
managing their money from an early age and to save now for
the things they need in the future. The main benefits
include:• Junior S aver Account pays 1% more than an ordinary
savings account on all balances
• Withdrawals can be made at any time
• Junior Saver birthday card issued after the age of five
every year
• Special Junior Saver Account deposit book to help keep
.
track of savings
• Free Banklink money box - a safe place to keep pocket
money and gifts until it's time to lodge it to the Account.
The Teenlink account is designed for teenagers who want
access to their money as well as earning interest on these
funds. Teenlink account holders avail of a Banklink Card to
use at all the main Banks' A TMs, as well as 24 hour banking
service and most importantly FREE banking (no account
transaction fees). The other main features include:-

I.D.

However, from the publicans' point of view, there are a lot
of fake J.D.s floating around and they are ultimately
safeguarding our youth by insisting on legitimate J.D. if they
are in doubt. A recent enquiry regarding this matter in
Maynooth Garda Station resulted in it being pointed out that
the publicans themselves provide the machine and the paper
for these J.D.s to be made up in the Garda Station, they are
trying to ensure there is no underage drinking in their
premises and in fact it is at their discretion whether they
accept Garda J.D. or driving licenses as proof of age and
identification when admitting people to their premises.

L - R Lynda Martin (Student OffICer, AlB) Carolyn Roche
RobinAdamson (Assistant Manager AlB).

Left to Right: Brenda Reddin (AlB), Sean Murray and
Teresa Murray.

NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS

CAPPAGH

MAIN STREET
MAYNOOTH

CLADDING

• Teenlink pays 1% more interest than an ordinary savings
account
• Free Teenlink wallet
• Limited edition Teenlink 10 unit Telecom Eireann Call
Card if you continue to use your account
• Regular statements
• Teenlink magazine edited by Teenlink customers

Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cards • Call Cards
Stamps
Grocery • Confectionery
Large Selection of Cards, Toys
Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Daily
Why not ring in your order?
Phone: 6291624

Specialist in
u.P.V.c. Facia, Soffit,
Guttering, Cladding
·10 YEAR GUARANTEE
• FREE QUOTATIONS

Finally, the Student Plus account is suitable for those starting
Third Level Education. Again, this account provides a
Banklink Card, 24 hour banking and free banking.

·BESTVALUEINNORTH
KILDARE AREA
·WORKGUARANTEED

Opening Hours: Weekdays 7a.m. - 9.30p.m.
Sat. 8.30 a.m. - 9.00p.m.
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30p.m.

Cappagb, Kilcock, Co Kildare.
Daniel 0 'Mahony, Sarah 0 Mahony, Linda Bermingham (AlB).

Tel: 0405 - 41833 / 087 - 2867242
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LANGUAGE CLASSES IN MAYNOOTH

LANGUAGE CLASSES

IN

MAYNOOTH (CONT.)

COURSE FEES
Introduction
This year N.U.I. Maynooth Language Centre is offering extra-mural courses in Irish, French, German, Italian, Arabic and
English as a Foreign Language. Our language courses are open to people of all ages and backgrounds. The emphasis is on
communication and a practical knowledge of the language. Classes are limited to twelve students and take place in an
informal, structured atmosphere, to ensure that each learner is given ample opportunity to practise his/her newly-acquired
skills. Students may further enhance their language skills by availing of the Language Centre's up-to-date technology. Our
Computer Assisted Language Learning facility and Self Access Language Learning centre have the latest language-learning
software and audio-visual materials.

£59
£50
£35
£72

Wage earners from outside the University
University staff and registered students of the University
Social Welfare Recipients (with proof of situation)
English as a Foreign Language

Cheques should be made payable to: The Language Centre, N.U.I., Maynooth.
Course fees must be paid in full on enrolment; admission to classes is subject to this. Receipts should be retained. Fees will
be refunded should a class not take place due to insufficient numbers.

All courses are offered subject to demand. Language courses are open to members of the public and to staff and students of
the University.

SCHEDULE OF LANGUAGE CLASSES
COURSE 1

Beginner's Level is suitable for those who have no previous knowledge of the target language.
Intermediate Level is suitable for those who have studied the target language to Junior or Leaving Certificate level.

Language

Day

Time

Venue

Starting

Advanced Level is suitable for those who have studied the target language at third level or those who have lived for some
time in the country of the target language.

Arabic - Beginners

Monday

7.00-9.00

T7

5th October

Irish - Beginners
Irish - Intermediate

Thursday
Tuesday

6.00-8.00
6.00-8.00

T7
T7

8th October
6th October

French - Beginners
French Intermediate
French - Advanced

Tuesday
Monday
Wed.

6.00-8.00
7.00-9.00
7.00-9.00

T8
AV.Room
AV.Room

6th October
5th October
7th October

German - Beginners
German-Intermediate

Monday
Wed.

7.00-9.00
6.00-8.00

Class Hall E
Class Hall E

5th October
7th October

Italian - Beginners
Italian - Intermediate

Monday
Monday

6.00-7.30
7.30-9.00

T8
T8

5th October
5th October

E.F.L. - Intermediate

Tuesday

6.00-8.00

AV.Room

E.F.L. - Advanced

Thursday

6.00-8.00

AV.Room

Check with
Languagec.
Check with
Languagec.

FORMA TION OF CLASSES
Commencement of classes will depend on a minimum number of enrolments. No more than twelve students will be admitted
to each group. If there is sufficient demand, a second class will be formed where possible. The Language Centre reserves the
right to cancel a course.
A Certificate of Attendance is awarded on request to students with 80% minimum attendance.
DURATION AND DATES
Each course lasts for nine weeks with two hours of tuition each week. The extra-mural term dated will be:
Course 1
Monday, 5th October 1998
Friday, 4th December 1998

Course 2
Monday, 11th January 1999
Friday, 12th March 1999

COURSE 2.

No classes will be held on public or University holidays. In the event of a class being missed for this reason, an extra class
will be added on at the end of the extra-mural term. Please note that Course 2 is a continuation of Course 1.

Arabic - Beginners

Monday

7.00-9.00

T7

11th January

Irish - Beginners
Irish - Intermediate

Thursady
Tuesday

6.00-8.00
6.00-8.00

T7
T7

14th January
12th January

French - Beginners
French - Intermediate
French - Advanced

Tuesday
Monday
Wed.

6.00-8.00
7.00-9.00
7.00-9.00

T8
AV.Room
AV.Room

12th January
11th January
l3th January

German - Beginners
German-Intermediate

Monday
Wed.

7.00-9.00
6.00-8.00

Class Hall E
Class Hall E

11th January
l3th January

Italian - Beginners
Italian - Intermediate

Monday
Monday

6.00-7.30
7.30-9.00

T8
T8

11th January
11th January

in Room T8, Language Centre, Arts Building
For E.F.L., please contact us directly.

E.F.L. - Intermediate

Tuesday

6.00-8.00

AV.Room

For participants who join classes after their commencement, enrolment will take place on:

E.F.L. - Advanced

Thursday

6.00-8.00

AV.Room

Check with
Languagec.
Check with
Languagec.

ENROLMENT FOR COURSES
Enrolment for courses will take place on:
Course 1
Wednesday, 30th September 1998
7.00-9.00pm
Thursday, 1st October 1998
7.00-9.00pm

Course 2
Wednesday, l3th January 1999
7.00-9.00pm
Thursday, 14th January 1999
7.00-9.0Opm

Course 1
Monday, 12th October 1998
7.00-9.00pm

Course 2
Monday, 25th January 1999
7.00-9.00pm

in Room T8. Language Centre, Arts Building
Enrolment will only take place at the stated times.

H you require further information contact Claire Albrecht (01) 7083737

Cont.
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JIMMY THE HOOVER

ANTIDOTES TO STRESS.

AROMATHERAPY.

We all know we suffer with stress. What to do about it,
that's the problem. The following are some quotes from
"The Little Book of Calm". Maybe there is one or more that
may help you in times of stress.

Aromatherapy can be used as a treatment for a wide range of
illnesses particularly stress related ones. It can also be used
as a preventative measure to promote a sense of well being.
It helps to ease aches and pains in older persons.

"Worry when the time comes".
Most worries are future based. They revolve around things
that, in most cases, will never happen. Concentrate on the
present and the future will take care of itself.

What is it? It is a therapy designed to help, cure or heal by
the correct use or application of pure essential oils obtained
from plants. They can be used by dabbing some on to a
tissue and inhaling. One of the usual ways is by using an oil
burner. A few drops of oil are added to a small amount of
water and this is placed over a night light in the burner and
as it gently heats, the aroma is released. For a comforting
bath, a few drops may also be added to the bath water or
massaged into the body.

"Start ten minutes early".
Start every journey ten minutes early. Not only will you
avoid the stress of haste, but if all goes well you'll have ten
minutes to relax before your next engagement.
"Ignore the phone once".
You only have to leave a phone ringing once or twice in your
life to appreciate that important calls always ring back. One
less pressure in your life.

When lavender oil is used in an oil burner it freshens the air
and makes for ~ rel~in~ a~osp~ere. A little ~op ~f
rosemary on a Us sue IS mVlgoraung and refreshmg, It
sharpens the memory and enlivens the mind. How about 6 8 drops of geranium oil in your bath? Some basil oil on a
tissue is a great way to relieve a stuffed up nose.

"Go limp".
Really tense one set of muscles - such as the arms or legs Now that the autumn is here we all want to feel energetic.
then quickly let them go limp. The contrast between "tense"
Perhaps some of those essential oils are just what we need.
and "relaxed" should indicate what "relaxed" really feels
like. Dwell on that feeling.

BARRY'S NEWSAGENTS

''Love the moment".
When you concentrate your attention on absorbing every
detail of every moment - savouring every taste, hearing
every sound, noting every colour - you will be calm before
you know it.

Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Telephone: 6285730

NEWANDRECONDITIONED

Professional Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning

Domestic Appliances
• Cookers
• Fridges
• Washing Machines
• Dryers
• Freezers
• Dish Washers

• Free De-odourising
• Free Grooming
• Free Quotations & Advice
For more information contact us
at
(01) 6245396
(087) 8167009
Ralph Square, Leixlip

DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE

Servicing, Spares, Sales

VACUUM CLEANERS FROM
£ 39.00
( 01) 6245396 (087) 2777387

Large Selection of Greeting Cards, Magazines,
also European and Provincial Papers

"Rest in a tub".
A leisurely, warm bath soothes like no other method. Lower
the lights, add a few drops of your favourite oil, and you'll
be transported.

Sole agent CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly,
Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day, also
Lotto Scratch Cards.

New Opening Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 6.30am-9.3Opm
''Picture yourself'.
Sat.
6.30am-8.00pm
Picture yourself on an idyllic South Pacific island. See
Sun.
7.00am-9.00pm
yourself on the sun-bleached sands. Note what you're
wearing, the relaxed way you're standing, the way the breeze ....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _...1
blows your hair, the calm, semi-smile on your face. Now
imagine what itjeels like to be there.

Complete Accountancy Service Available
No Assignment too Big or too Small

"Get if off your chest".
Articulating your problems often takes you half way to
solving them. Share your feelings and problems with
someone else and you will feel more peaceful.

Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
VAT • P AYE • Ledgers • Costing
Stock Control • Annual Accounts • Returns
Cash Flow • Budgets etc.

"Use a soft voice".
Have you ever noticed a calm person with a loud voice?

ISN'T IT TIME YOU OPENED AN

AND GOT YOURSELF SORTED.

Contact

MICHAEL GLEESON,

''Know when to stop".
For most activities in life, there are no prizes for
perseverence. When you know your stress levels are rising,
stop what you're doing - either take a break or do something
else.

FCMA

5 STRAFFAN WAY, MAYNOOTH
TEL. 6285246
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MAZEWORLD REVISITED

PRESS RELEASE:

The Dream.

Keeping the kids amused during their free time is a way of
life for most parents. Long journeys to entertainment centres
can be a hassle so having a means of entertainment on our
doorstep is a real bonus. Such a place exists in Maynooth in
the form of Mazeworld. Situated four miles from Maynooth,
up the Moyglare Road, this is a five acre field of maize
which has been cut to form a puzzle trail in the shape of a
maze.

With one glance back I tum to the light
And leave the world of illusion to-night.
I close my eyes and drift away
Among the stars I go to play
The sounds of space with me vibrate
The molecules of my body palpitate.

The Maze in the Maize:
It is a working maize field which will be harvested as silage
in October and used during winter to feed cattle. This novel
idea was brought to life by Deirdre Hughes with the help of
Tom Madigan and Cormac O'DonncM. It was first opened
last summer and has been helped along the way with
publicity from 98FM this year.

I beat in sync with the stars that glow
The colours and hues match my energy so
I glow just like the cosmic dawn
The stars and space and I are one.
Laura 0' Toole, and Eibhlin Carr in the Maze in the Maize at
Mazeworld.

Mazeworld has not only provided entertainment for the
children locally, it has also given summer employment to
people in Maynooth and surrounding areas with
approximately 22 people working on this project.

I'm free at last, I am home
I leap and dance, I'm not alone
All of creation breathes in and out
"I'm here, it's me" I shout and shout.
No strings, no strings, yippee, yippee,
But now a gate in front I see
"Oh God let me in, let me in" I plea
"I've done my time, I've paid my fee".

Mazeworld opened from 24th July to 31st August, seven days
a week, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. and will remain open on weekends
only throughout September through to early October.
Mazeworld will provide hours of fun for all the family with
all round outdoor activities. For the younger members of the
family the Mini Maze allows the little ones join in the fun
while still under your watchful eye. Pet Farm consists of
pigs, goats, rabbits, a hen with baby chicks, turkeys, geese,
ducks and a pheasant.

He comes with a key to let me in
I dazzle him with my big wide grin
"nllet you in my dear but you see
This pain you/eel will/ollow you through eternity".

Bubble World is where adults and children alike will most
definitely linger, making giant bubbles using Maze~orld' s
specially formulated secret bubble mix.

"We're forever blowing bubbles ". Having fun in Bubble World at
Mazeworld.

Facepainting is also available in Bubble world and the
children love the characters created by the talented artist who
patiently fulfils the youngsters' wishes.

"That's not fair" I scream, I shout
"Whats all this crap of heaven about.
You sent me down". "No" He says to me
"It was your choice, one day you'll see ".

"Go back" He says, "you must transmute
Your world o/illusion into the truth.
You know who you are". I do? who me?
He looks at me, inside of me and right through me.

For the creatively minded there is a Pottery making section
where the kids use modelling clay to create works of art.

Coonan Auctioneers report the sale of a premises on Main
Street, Celbridge, Co. Kildare for £382,000.
Over 30 people attended the auction, with 5 bidders.
The property was opened ·at £180,000, placed on the market
at £380,000 and subsequently sold for £382,000.
The property's site area extends to c.2,600 sq. ft. and
accommodation includes:
Ground Floor: 2 Entrance Halls, 3 Reception Rooms
Kitchen, Toilet & whb and Back Hall with Storage Press.
First Floor: 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms & 2 Toilets.
Coonans also report having a number of disappointed underbidders looking for similar properties.
MAYNOOTHPOSTPR~RY

I would like, on behalf of the staff, to congratulate all the
students who performed exceptionally well in the Leaving
Certificate this year. As with all examinations some students
produced surprising results and a few will be disappointed,
but, overall it was a good year. I would like to wish each
student the best of luck and good fortune in their chosen
careers and futhermore to thank the parents of the outgoing
Leaving Certs. for their co-operation during the past 5/6
years.
The inspection of scripts will take place in the school on
Friday 4th September between 6 and 9 p.m. and two sessions
on Saturday, 5th September, at 9 a.m. - 12 noon and 2 p.m. 5p.m. It is important to remember than any student seeking
an inspection should do so prior to the 28th August. Mr.
Seamus McManus is in charge of the process.
School will re-open as follows:
1st Years: Tuesday 1st September.
Leaving Cert., Junior Certs.: Wednesday 2nd September.
All students on Thursday 3rd September.
Sean Ashe

NEWS-4-U

I feel no shame - there is no blame
His love for me burns like a flame.
With this truth I lose all my confusion
I'll to go back to earth to transmute the illusion.

Sandland is a large sand pit with buckets and spades to hand
for children to spend hours of fun while parents can sit back
and relax.
A Coffee Shop and Picnic Area provide a relaxing
atmosphere to wind down and stock up during the day and a
souvenir shop provides little memoirs of this great day out.
Goodies can be bought in the sweet shop for those who want
to sweeten up their day.

Glenroyal Shopping Centre Tel. 629 0994
OPEN 8.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
8.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Thurs., Fri.
9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Sun.

"You must speak your truth - always" He says
"Look into their eyes and speak through the haze
As illusion slips away you will bum so bright
Just like the stars in the sky at night".

A trip to Mazeworld entails a lot more than solving the
maz.e, it provides a great day out for one and all, so put on a
pair of comfortable shoes, gather up the family or grab a few
friends and make your way to Maynooths' a-maze-ing
attraction for a fun day out.

Stockists of a wide range of Stationery and Magazines,
Newspapers, Call Cards, Stamps, Toys at very keen
prices and a wide range of books by Irish Authors.
Now stocking Cre Porcelain & Kane Crafts
Ideal Gifts for Special Occasions

With one glance back I turn from the light
Back to the world of illusion - and wake up with fright.

Agents for National Lottery Scratch Cards.

For Relaxing Shopping Friendly Service
News-4-U is the Place For You

M. de Blirca.
Karen 0 'Reilly having fun in sand land at Mazeworld.
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Reflexology - What exactly is it?
Reflexology is a method for activating the healing powers of
the body. It is both old and new. From ancient texts,
illustrations, and artifacts, we know that the early Chinese,
Japanese, Indians, Russians and Egyptians worked on the
feet to promote good health. Today many of these same
techniques have been developed into a modem scientific
method called reflexology. What joins the ancients with the
modems is the long-established principle that there are
energy zones that run throughout the body and reflex areas in
the feet that correspond to all the major organs, glands and
body parts.
In the early years of the twentieth century Dr. William
Fitzgerald developed the modem zone theory of the human
body, arguing that parts of the body correspond to other parts
and offering as proof the fact that applying pressure to one
area anaesthetized a corresponding area. Dr. Edwin Bowers,
Fitzgerald's colleague, used a dramatic demonstration to
convince others of the validity theory. He showed that he
could stick a pin into a volunteer's face without causing pain
ifhe [lIst applied pressure to the point in the person's hand
which corresponded to that area of the face.
In the 1930' s, Eunice Ingham, a physiotherapist for Dr.
Joseph Riley, who was also a student and advocate of the
theory, used zone therapy in her work with patients. She
concluded that since the zones ran throughout the body and
could be accessed anywhere, some areas might be more
accessible and effective than others. She was right. The feet
were the most responsive areas for working the zones
because they were extremely sensitive. Eventually, she
mapped the entire body on to the feet and discovered that an
alternating pressure on the various points had therapeutic
effects far beyond the limited use to which zone therapy had
been previously employed, namely reduction of pain, and so
reflexology was born.

Features
natural shoulder or neck line. It is possible to tell if a person
is high or low waisted just by looking at the foot.
There are some important biological and anatomical reasons
for working with the feet. They are farthest from the heart,
where circulation tends to stagnate. People with chronically
poor circulation often have tender or swollen hands and feet.
It is good to stimulate and encourage blood flow to these
extremities. What's more, gravity pulls toxins downward
Inorganic waste materials such as uric acid and calcium
crystals can build up in the bottoms of the feet. An
experienced reflexologist can actually feel these deposits
with his or her hands and break up these crystals with
reflexology techniques. Kneading the feet during
reflexology breaks up the deposits and improves circulation
in the feet themselves.
The feet are distant enough from the torso that most people
are not threatened by having someone work on them. Since
many people are not used to having someone else lay hands
on them it helps them relax if the area being worked on is
not too close to the "vital centre". The foot is also ideally
shaped and sized for the human hand. A foot can be held
naturally and easily. It is neither too big nor too small.
When receiving a reflexology treatment a person has a
reassuring sense that the reflexologist is in control. It is not
like massage, where the practitioner works on one part of the
body and leaves it to move on to another. In reflexology the
receiver has a sense that even though the reflexologist's
hands move around on the feet, it is the entire foot that is
being worked on continuously. This is very reassuring and
the effect is more holistic.
The laying on of hands and the specific techniques for
applying pressure to the feet create the channels for healing
energy to circulate to all parts of the body. No instruments
or gadgets are ever used, only the hands. When practiced in
conjunction with sound medical advice from your physician,
reflexology facilitates healing.

Modem reflexology is both a science and an art. As a
science, it requires careful study, faithful practice, a sound
knowledge of the techniques, and skill. Yet as one of the
healing arts, reflexology yields the best results when the
reflexologist works with dedication, patience, focused
intention, and above all, loving care.

Carton Hall Service Station
Straffan Road, Maynooth. Tel. 6290470
Now Open 24 Hours

Some of the many benefits of reflexology:Reduces stress and induces deep relaxation
Improves circulation
Cleanses the body of toxins and impurities
Balances the whole system
Revitalises energy.
Is preventative health care.

• Mini Market with wide range of groceries,
magazines, tobacco, drinks and food.
• Fresh French Bread baked on premises
• Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts and a well stocked
deli counter
• AU grades of Petrol and Diesel

The feet are a perfect microcosm or mini-map of the whole
body. All the organs, glands and body parts represented in
the foot are laid out in the same arrangements as in the body.
Even the inside curve of the foot corresponds to the natural
curves in the spine. The toes are like little heads. The ridge
beneath them on the top part of the ball of the foot is a

<!ss~ Oil, Blugas & Briquettes <!s:s~
~vail

of our Friendly Service

STUDENT SUMMER JOBS SCHEME

1998

A Students Summer Jobs Scheme was sponsored by
Maynooth Community Council throughout the Summer
months of 1998. There were seven students working on the
scheme this year, all studying at third level colleges
throughout the academic year 1997 - 1998.
The scheme provides employment for third level students
and students in Post Leaving Certificate courses of more
than one year's duration who are unable to obtain summer
work and are disqualified from claiming Unemployment
Assistance during the summer holidays. The scheme is in
operation from 1st June to 30th September 1998. Students
are allowed to work 200 hours over a 6-17 week period at
the rate of £3.00 per hour not subject to tax or PRSL The
maximum hours worked per week cannot exceed 35 and the
full hours cannot be completed in less than 6 weeks. Any
information on the scheme can be obtained from the Dept. of
Social Welfare.

the scheme. Claire had a great rapport with the children and
this will be of great benefit to her in her choice of career,
Claire is from Cork and is currently studying Science in
Maynooth College. Physiotherapy is Claire's choice of
career when she finishes college. She thoroughly enjoyed
working with the other students and would definitely like to
partake in the scheme again.
While the scheme was beneficial to the students, the
Community Council found the students equally of benefit as
the summertime was a very busy time for local activities for
young and old alike. All hands were on deck to ensure that
things ran smoothly and the Student Summer Jobs scheme
helped to keep the boat on course.

The students working with the Community Council were
extremely helpful with the work involved in the build up to
Festival Week and also during Festival Week. They were
obliging and well-mannered and proved a great hit with the
children when they worked during the weeks of the Summer
Project. They mixed well with the staff in the Community
Council Offices and helped out with general office work
when required.
Maynooth Community Council has been sponsoring the
Students Summer Jobs Scheme for 6 years now and has
found it a very successful project.

Student Denis with some of his cluzrges on the summer project

One of the students, Ciara Lennon of Kilmacradock is
studying Business Studies in A.LT. Athlone. Ciara enjoyed
working on the scheme immensely, especially with the
children. Ciara hopes to work with children in the future
teaching them horseriding and eventually hopes to own her
own yard.
Denis Ryan, another student comes from Roscommon and is
studying Science in Maynooth College. Denis wants to be a
teacher and while he found the scheme "enjoyable enough"
he particularly enjoyed working with the children and found
it beneficial considering his plans for a career in the teaching
field. Denis also found everyone nice to work with.
David O'Rourke from Kilcock is studying Computers and
Business Studies in Marino College in Fairview. David
found the office element of the work interesting as he plans
to work with computers as a career. Seeing the Newsletter
being put together was particularly beneficial to him as the
computers are used for ads and text and all the pages of the
magazine are done up on them before going to print.

Students L - R Back David 0 'Rourke, Denis Ryan, Clare
O'Regan, Middle L-R Aisling KeUy & Emma Cooney
&front Ciara Lennon.

The Summer Project was Claire O'Regan's favourite part of
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Hobbies & Interests

THE PEELO SCHOOL OF DANCE
ARDENING

INTS

ANTOINETTE PEELO BRENNAN M. I . D. T . A.
DEIRDRE BRENNAN A. I .D.T.A.

TEL.:

SEPTEMBER IN THE GARDEN
Trees, Shrubs and Climbing
Plants:
Prepare all sites for new trees, shrubs
and hedges to be planted later this year
or early next year. Prepare the ground
by double digging and add fertiliser to
the sub-soil.
Give hedges their last pruning and
clipping at the end of the month.
Complete the pruning of climbers and
ramblers. Tie in new replacement
shoots. Dead-head roses.
Tie in new growths of shrubs and
climbers.

Fruit:
Harvest apples and pears and store
healthy fruit. Pick plums when they are
ripe and prune the trees afterwards.
Pick autumn-fruits such as raspberries,
loganberries and blackberries. Prune
back the old canes to soil-level.
Pick autumn-fruiting strawberries and
cover the plants with cloches in order
to protect them against bad weather and
birds.
Prepare any ground needed for autumn
or early winter planting of new fruit
bushes or trees.

Winter and spring flowering plants
should be brought in from cold-frames.
Water and feed them when necessary.
Continue to water and feed other
greenhouse plants which were sown
last month.
Sow suitable cultivars of carrots,
radishes and lettuces under cloches or
in cold-frames for winter use.
Indoor houseplants can now be fed and
watered less often. Remove them from
the window areas at night in order to
protect them from frost.

Don't Forget:

Flowers:

Vegetables:

Plant daffodils, hyacinths, snowdrops
and crocuses in positions where they
are to bloom.
Plant more bowls of forced bulbs for
flowering indoors during winter and
spring. Keep them in a cool and dark
place, and water if necessary .
Dead head herbaceous perennials that
have finished blooming.
Tie in and support tall and lateflowering plants to give them support.
At the end of September pull up
remains of bedding plants from
borders and add them to the compost
heap. Fork over the soil, add
bonemeal fertiliser, firm it in and leave
ready for spring bedding plants or
annuals which will be sown at the end
of this month or the beginning of
October.
Lift gladioli corms and dahlia tubers
carefully. Remove the soil and dead
foliage and store them in a cool frostfree place for the winter.
Get sites ready for herbaceous plants
and plant paeonies, irises and hardy
carna.tions and pinks.
Cut and dry seed-heads of flowers such
as poppies, chinese lanterns and
honesty. These can be used for winter
flowering arrangements.

Lift and store potatoes and carrots.
Plant out winter and spring cabbages,
kale and savoys.
Pick all fruits from tomato plants and
ripen them indoors. Pull up the plants
and discard them.
Compost or discard any finished
vegetables before they start rotting.
Dig all spare ground, add animal
manure or well rotted compost (do not
add lime at this stage). Leave it dug
rough.
Plan next year's cropping rotation of
vegetables.

Under Glass:
Pick all tomato fruits at the end of
September. Ripen green tomatoes in
the home. Pull up plants. Fork over
the soil and sterilise if it is infected by
disease or pests.
Remove all shading from the
greenhouse, give plants less water and
ventilate according to the weather. It
may be necessary to start heating the
greenhouse at the end of this month,
depending on the weather.
Prick out cyclamen sown in August.

Lawns can be mowed less frequently
from now on. Fork or spike lawns if
compacted. Apply an autumn lawn
fertilizer. New lawns can be sown
now.
Remove weeds regularly and spray
against diseases and pests.

Houseplants:
A houseplant should ideally be able to
spend the whole of its life in the home,
growing healthily and actively.
W nile most greenhouse plants benefit
from good light many of the greenleaved plants grown in the home are
naturally adapted to shady conditions
found in homes.
Lack of humidity is a problem in most
homes, and unless it can be provided
by regular misting it is best to avoid
those plants requiring high humidity.
Most plants will grow happily in a
proprietary peat-based compost.
Always bear in mind that plants grown
in pots only have a limited root-run and
the nutrients in the compost can soon
become exhausted. For that reason
most houseplants will benefit from
regular feeding during the growing
period.

01-6272594

CLASSICAL BALLET FOR GIRLS FROM 4 YEARS
MODERN DANCE FOR GIRLS AND BOYS FROM 7 YEARS
CLASSES HELD ON TUESDAYS
AND THURSDAYS IN

SCOn., MOCHUA,
AGHARDS,
CELBRIDGE.

CLASSES HELD ON FRIDAYS IN

PRESENTATION CONVENT SCHOOL,
MAYNOOTH.

PUPILS PREPARED FOR GRADE EXAMINATIONS
AND SHOW WORK

DOES YOUR GARDEN CAUSE YOU
FRUSTRATION?
DO YOU REQUIRE EXPERT ADVICE ON
WHAT TO DO
TO MAKE YOUR GARDEN
A THING OF BEAUTY,
AND EASILY MAINTAINED?
If so, we have the answer!!
Contact Brian 0' Donnell,
Landscape Contractor, H. Dip. Amenity
Horticulture.
Expert in: Garden Design, Patios, Ponds,
Contract Maintenance, Pruning.
Tel. 0405 - 53507
Mobile: 088 - 577019
Carbury, Co. Kildare.
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Crossword No. 129

[ Deliciously Simple]
MUSHROOM SOUP

LEG OF LAMB
WITH PEAR AND
THYME SAUCE

Serves 4
80z of fresh mushrooms
2 tablespoons butter or olive oil
2 small onions, very finely chopped
2 small potatoes very fmely chopped
2 pints of chicken stock (Stock Cube)
2 sprigs of thyme
Cream or thick yogurt.
Wipe mushrooms and chop fmely.
Saute onions in butter or oil until onion
is transparent.
Stir in mushrooms, potatoes, stock and
thyme.
Simmer for 30 minutes. Taste and
season. Serve with a swirl of cream or
yogurt.

GOLDEN STUFFED
POTATOES
Serves 4
4 large baking potatoes
4 Anchovy ftllets, finely chopped
2 tablespoons natural yogurt
2 finely chopped scallions (spring
onions)
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1-2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
or chives.
Scrub potatoes and bake in a hot oven
until tender with crisp skins. Mash
anchovies and combine with yogurt
and scallions. Cut the tops from the
hot, cooked potatoes and scoop out
flesh, leaving a 6 mm (1/4") thick shell.
Mash and combine with the anchovy
mixture. Add lemon juice to taste and
season. Fill mixture back into potato
shells and place under a hot grill until
golden brown.
Sprinkle with herbs before serving.

Serves 8
Leg of lamb, trimmed
2 cloves garlic, cut into slivers
sprig of fresh thyme
olive oil
1 onion, sliced
1 small pear
1 teaspoon honey
Sauce:
125 m!. I 1/4 pint good lamb stock
Sprig of fresh thyme
4 white peppercorns, crushed
1 tablespoon honey
1 small pear, peeled and chopped
30g. I 10z butter
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
Preheat oven to 180°C1350oF/Gas 4.
Score skin of lamb and insert garlic
and thyme into slits. Brush with a little
olive oil. Place joint in roasting tin
with sliced onion and 125 mlf!l4pint
water. Cook for 80-100 minutes
according to taste, adding more water
if necessary during cooking.
Just before lamb is fully cooked, mash
or liquidise the peeled pear with honey.
Glaze surface of joint with this mixture
before finishing cooking.
When lamb is cooked, wrap in foil and
keep warm. Remove onion and excess
fat from roasting tin before making
sauce with the remaining juices. Place
all sauce ingredients except butter in a
saucepan. Cook gently for 1 minute.
Strain through a fine sieve before
adding juices from roasting tin.
Carve lamb, reheat sauce, add butter
quickly, and stir in.
Put a little sauce over each serving of
lamb.
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Special Prize!

BOOK VOUCHER

Give yourself the lUXury of browsing and
choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy
from the wide selection available in the store
of our sponsor

CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE
Makes 10 slices
50g I 20z cocoa powder
175g I 60z unsalted butter
275g I 100z caster sugar
3 eggs, size 3, beaten
250g I 90z plain flour
11/2 tablespoons bicarbonate of soda
112 tablespoon baking powder

The Maynooth Bookshop

Icing:
75g I 30z unsalted butter
4 tablespoons milk
350g I 12 oz icing sugar
2 tablespoons cocoa powder
Filling:
75g I 30z unsalted butter
175g I 60z icing sugar, sifted.
Preheat the oven to 180oC/350oF Gas
Mark 4. Grease 2 (20cml8in) round
sponge tins (at least 4cml 1/ 2 in. deep)
and base-line with greaseproof paper.
Blend the cocoa with 24Omll/s fl. oz
boiling water. Soften butter and place
in a bowl with sugar and 4 tablespoons
of cocoa mixture; beat until light and
fluffy. Gradually beat in the eggs and
remaining cocoa mixture. Sift the flour,
bicarbonate of soda and baking powder
and gently fold in. Divide the mixture
between the cake tins. Bake for 25
minutes until risen and firm to the
touch. Leave in the tins for 5 minutes
then turn out on to a wire rack to cool
completely. Meanwhile, for the icing,
place butter and milk in a small pan and
heat gently until melted. Sift in icing
sugar and cocoa and beat until smooth.
Reserve 4 tablespoons of the icing and
chill the rest until thickened, stirring
occasionally.
For the filling, beat the butter and icing
sugar until smooth then beat in the
reserved chocolate iCing. Chill until
firm. To assemble the cake, remove
lining paper and sandwich the sponges
with the chocolate buttercream ftlling
and spread the icing over the top and
sides with a palette knife.

Entries before Monday 21st Sept
Narne.____________________________
Address,_______________
Phone________________

The Winner of Crossword No.12S is Ernest Lennon
Charter House Maynooth
being presented with a Book Voucher
From Maynooth Bookshop

Across:
1.
4.
9.
10.
12.
13.
15.
16.
17.
22.
24.
27.
28.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Batter (6)
O.K. (3,5)
Extra performance (6)
Feelings (8)
Punctuation mark (5)
Intimidating (9)
First lady (3)
Incorrect (3,2)
Made one's home (6)

14.
18.
19.
20.
21.
23.
25.
26.
29.
30.

Star like (6)

Robbed (5)
Insect (3)
Literary collection (9)
Mistook (5)
Most skinny (8)
Annoy (6)
Submissive (8)
Concurred (6)

Solution to Crossword No. 129
Across: 1. Scribe; 4. Differed; 9. Become; 10. Comrades;
12. Rocks; 13. Positions; 15. Hah; 16. Crete;
17. Expert; 22. Albert; 24. Fresh; 27. Ewe;
28. Reduction; 31. Raise; 32. Clerical; 33. Incite;
34. Speckled; 35. Peanut.

Down:
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
11.

Cereal (3)
Spreads out (6)
Festive confectionary (6,3)
Oatmeal (8)
Moron (8)
Up to (3)
Insignificant (6)
Withdraw one's labour (6)
Admitted (5)
Celtic hero (5)

Beverage containers (4,4)
Ease of action (8)
Not right (9)
Range (5)
Moving part (5)
Girl's name (6)
Hanging ornament (6)
Sharper (6)

Down: 1. Subtract; 2. Ricochet; 3. Bombshell; 5. Irons;
6. First; 7. Radios; 8. Desist; 11. Sphere; 14. Ice;
18. Potent; 19. Reference; 20. Petition; 21 Sheerest;
23.Bit; 25.Bricks; 26. Adhere; 29. Chick; 30. Irate.
Winner of Crossword 129:
Mary Callaghan, 145 Kingsbry, Maynooth.
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Party Political

O'NEILL'S AUTO ELECTRICAL

MAVNOOTH LABOUR NOTES
County Development Plan I Maynooth Plan
The draft plan for the County is on display in the Council
offices from the 10th August to 10th November.
Section 2.5, page 47 is the most important as far as
Maynooth is concerned. This sets a population target of
11,500 by 2006 and states that lands will be rezoned in
accordance with the population targets. Some Councillors
have indicated that they will be taking factors other than
population targets into account when the submissions on the
Amended Draft plan for Maynooth (1996) are considered. In
other words they want to rezone more than that required.

and Greenfield Close.
(B) At the bottom 0/ Greenfield Lane, between the bridge
and the existing bollards, to stop vehicles from driving on
the green to avoid the existing bollards.

CONDITIONS OF FOOTPATHSIROADWAY
BETWEEN PARSON STREET AND BOND BRIDGE
Cllr. John Mc Ginley has requested the Council to provide a
footpath between Bond Bridge and Parson Street and to cut
the ivy and weed growth on the bridge walls and on the new
footpath in Parson Street. The ivy and weed growth is
making a dangerous bridge even more dangerous.

The people of Maynooth won't have any further say in this
matter as the senior planner has advised CHr. John Mc
Ginley that the Maynooth plan does not have to go on any
further display as it has gone through the Amended Draft
Stage in 1996.

Dublin Road, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 6286611

STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
DYNAMOS 12 or 24 Volts

Car Alarms
Repairs or Exchange Units

Cont.

Therefore the only say the public will have on the Maynooth
Plan is through the County Plan presently on display. CHr.
John Mc Ginley is of the view that without the acreage to be
rezoned alongside the population target the whole exercise is
meaningless. That is why Cllr. John Mc Ginley voted
against the County Development Plan.

Moyglare Golf Course
Par 3
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Telephone (01) 628 9021
g

MAIN STREET IMPROVEMENT WORKS

MOYI:l.nrc
GulrCOl1r.;e

Cro.ss(" (;::".:.::.:ds,,-·_ _

~;

Cllr. John Mc Ginley has been advised by Kildare Co.
Council that agreement has been reached with a contractor to
complete the Main Street improvement works.

Kllcock Rd.

A recommendation has been forwarded to the Co. Engineer
which would see a contractor starting work on September
10th.

I

I~

Lialll Duff
Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
TeIIFax: (01) 6287434
Mobile No: (087) 579400
24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE
BLOWTHERM SPRAY BOOTH
MOTOR BODY REPAIRS
AND COLOUR MATCHING
INSURANCE CLAIMS
SPECIALISTS
HANDLED

CAR-O-LINER PULLING
AND MEASURING
SYSTEM

Telm,""

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF THE IRISH MOTOR INDUSTRY AND
VEHICLE BUILDERS & REPAIRERS ASSOCIATION

L..--_ _ _ __

Main SL Maynuulh

Golf Clubs and Trolleys for rent

We are pleased that work will now restart on the Main
Street.

OLD GREENFIELDS
Cllr. John Mc Ginley has submitted a motion to Kildare Co.
Council requesting the preparation of an Environmental
Improvement Scheme for Old Greenfields-House No's 822
to 859. This is a follow on from the house improvements
carried out in the area. The scheme is funded totally by the
Department of the Environment and residents can decide
what improved landscaping they want for the green areas.
Footpaths will also be upgraded under the scheme.

Diathermy & Beauty Clinic

SuperValu

~nCarey,;~;;~c.o., A~

Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth. Phone: 629 0932/4

~

Main St, Maynooth (beside A.I.B.)
Phone 628 6272
Specialising in Electrolysis,
Diathermy for Broken Veins, Skin Tag Removal.
All other treatments including Cathiodermie Facial.
Aromatherapy, Facials, Eyelash Tinting, Manicures,
Waxing, Ear Piercing.
Turbo Sunbed.
New advanced Faradic Inch-loss machine
Gift Vouchers Available

STOPPING TRAFFIC FROM USING THE GREEN
AREAS AND PEDESTRIAN WALKS
Cllr. John Mc Ginley has submitted the following motion to
Kildare Co. Council:
"That bollards be proVided in the/allowing areas"
(a) At either end a/the pedestrian walk between Kingsbry

~---

I

.

•
•
•
•
•

Open 7 Days
Open Bank Holidays
Phone in orders
In Store Bakery
Tidy Towns National
Sponsor
• Easy Wheelchair Access

Opening Hours ... To Suit You

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday & Bank
Holidays
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8 a.m.
8 a.m.
8 a.m.
8a.m
8 a.m.
8 a.m.
9 a.m.

7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.rn.
9.00 p.m.
9.00p.rn.
7.30 p.m.
6.30 p.m.

Party Political
MA YNOOTH LABOUR NOTES (Cont.)
number of listed structures including the Castle, Maynooth
College Entrance and St. Mary's Church of Ireland. In effect
An Bord Pleanala had agreed with Kildare County Council's
original decision on the uniqueness of this area.

MAYNOOTHTIDYTOWNS COMMITTEE
Deputy Emmet Stagg and Cllr. John McGinley are pleased
that negotiations with SIPTU have succeeded in the issuing
of Union approval for the Maynooth Tidy Towns F AS
scheme.

Great credit for this decision is due to Maynooth Community
Council, Residents Associations and individuals who
opposed the original application.

Work which will be undertaken by the Committee will
include improvements works at the A venue and Pound Park.

LABOUR ADVICE SERVICE
It is now up to the Tidy Towns Committee to formally apply
to F AS for renewal of the scheme.

Deputy Emmett Stagg's Advice Service will resume on
Saturday September 5th at 4.0Op.m. in Caulfields. Cllr. John
Mc Ginley can be contacted at 6285293.

PARKLANDS/CASTLEBRIDGE-SPEEDING
PROBLEM

LONDIS
GREENFIELD
SHOPPING CENTRE

DONOVANS
MAIN STREET

NEWS AGEN TS
QUINNSWORTH
SHOPPING CENTRE

Largest Selection of Greeting Cards
Magazines and Provincial Newspapers
Best Value in Stationery
Large Selection of Cards for Weddings, Exams and all occasions.

Cllr. John Mc Ginley has submitted the following motion for
consideration by the Celbridge Area Committee of the
Council:
"That the Main Road through Parklands Estate, Maynooth,
be taken in charge and that traffic calming measures be put
in place subsequently".

Famous For
Home - Cooked
Food

The purpose of the motion is to curb excessive speeding on
the road.

The Coffee
Kitchen

Full Irish
Breakfast
AllDay

MA YNOOTH CASTLE
A decision on the planning application in respect of
alterations to Maynooth Castle has been put back to
September 4th.

Anna Marie McDermott, Leixlip and Bernard Livingston,
New Jersey, U.S.A. who were
married on the 31st July

Deputy Emmet Stagg has made representations to Kildare
Co. Council seeking reassurances that the proposed new roof
on the Castle Keep is designed in such a way as to blend into
the ruins.
Deputy Stagg has also called on the Minister for Arts,
Heritage, Gaeltacht and the Islands to provide models and
coloured sketched drawings of the proposed works in
Maynooth Library so that local people will be able to assess
the visual impact of the proposed works.

VALUE TILE
MAYNOQTH SHOPPING CENTRE
TEL. 6289032

Summer Sale
Now On

95 FT MAST REJECTED
Cllr. John McGinley and Deputy Emmet Stagg have
welcomed the decision by An Bord Pleanala to reject the
appeals by ESAT Digifone which sought to overturn Kildare
Co. Council's original decisions to refuse planning
permission for 30 metre masts at Maynooth, Celbridge and
Kilcock Garda Stations.

Call in and do a deal! !

In making the decision on Maynooth, An Bord Pleanala
recognised the particular townscape at Maynooth Town
Centre and the close proximity of the proposed mast to a

Ann Purcell and Bob Gabbett who were
married recently
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Shop Local - For Quality, Service and Value
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Classifieds

Sport

SYMPATlllES

MAYNOOTH TOWN
PHOTOGRAPHY

FOOTBALL CLUB NOTES

01-6286488

As the club gears up for the forthcoming season training is
now ongoing for all sides. New players are welcome in all
age groups. At the time of writing 8 teams including two
from Maynooth are playing in the Harbour Field for the
Garda Cup. Our thanks to the local Garda for sponsoring
this yearly competition for the 10 year olds. There is also a
senior 7 - a side tournament being played at present in the
Harbour field. A full report on the competitions will be
included in next months Newsletter. The temporary dressing
rooms are now on site and work will commence in the next
few weeks to paint and fit out the container. The Club will
field 13 sides this season (11 of them at schoolboy level) and
we would again ask parents to support the team managers of
the schoolboy sides. The season will commence on 22nd of
August for the ll-a-side game and the 29th/30th for the 8 to
10 year olds. Fixtures can be found in the Evening Herald or
the Tuesday prior to match day. Good luck to all the sides
involved this season and we hope to see the good support we
received last season continue. Schoolboy matches can be
seen most Sunday mornings in the Harbour Field starting at
10.30 a.m. All enquiries to Club secretary Gerry Folan on
6286994

VISUAL IMAGE
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN YOUR OWN HOME
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BROCHURES
CONTACT: GERALD MAC CANN B.A. L.I.P.P .A.
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS

Member of Irish Professional Photographers Assoc.
Member of World Council of Photographers

JEAN'S FOODSTORE
Moyglare Uiliage
Tel 6286494

Watson: With deepest sympathy to sisters, brothers, sistersin-law, brothers-in-law, nephews, nieces, relatives, friends,
bishops and priests of the Diocese of Armagh and colleagues
in Maynooth of Rev. Gerard Watson, Maynooth, retired
Professor of Ancient Classics, St. Patrick's College
Maynooth, formerly of Portadown, Co. Armagh.

CARLTON CLEANERS
Specialists in
Evening Wear • Curtain Care
Shirt Laundry Service

Nolan: With deepest sympathy to son, daughter, daughterin-law, brother, sisters, brothers-in-law, sisters-in-law,
nephews, nieces, relatives and friends of Tom (Spin) Nolan,
Leinster Cottages, Maynooth.

Same Day Service including Saturday
Open 6 Days

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 628 5511

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
(Bright) The family of the late Mary (May) Bright,
Greenfield, Maynooth, wish to thank most sincerely those
who were so supportive in their recent bereavement, those
who attended the removal, Mass and funeral and those who
sent mass cards and floral tributes. We especially would like
to thank Fr. Joe, the nurses and staff of James Connolly
Memorial Hospital, Blanchardstown, Dr. Maurice Cowhey
and the very good neighbours and friends. Your support at
such a sad time was very much appreciated. The Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass has been offered for your intentions.

JIM'S SHOE REPAIR
Maynooth Shopping Centre

BIRTHDAYS

Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On

WEEKL Y LOTTO RESULTS
9th Aug'98

No draw due to holidays

16th Aug'98

No draw due to holidays

23rdAug'98

17,20,27 £625
Spin Nolan Jm.
Louise Saults,
John Gannon,
Patsy Leavey,
Martin Walsh

NEWS AGENTS • FUEL
TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERY • FROZEN FOODS

Opening Hours
Monday - Sunday 7.30a.m. - 10.00p.m.

NEWTOWN STORES

Advertisement Rates of
Maynooth Newsletter
Full Page ..................... £55.00
Half Page ...................... £30.00
Third Page................... £22.00
6cm x 8.5 cm ................. £16.00
(Classified £4 for 25 words
16p per word thereafter)
20 % Discount
Paid in Advance for 6 months
or more
10% Discount
New Business 1st Ad.

Beaufield, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

Congratulations Hazel Walsh on your 21st birthday 17th
September 1998. Lots of love Mammy, Daddy and Sandra.
Birthday wishes to Cecilia Iole who is celebrating her 6th
birthday on the 10th September with lots oflove from
Mammy, Daddy, Granny, Aunt Sandy and Amy.

Key Cutting Service
Now Available
Located End Unit

Happy birthday to Adam Nyland, Celbridge who will be 5
years old on September 2nd. Love from Nannie Nyland.

Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance

Happy birthday to Rikki McTernan age 7, September 8th
and cousins Aileen McTernan, Moyglare Village, age 13,
September 22nd, Keith McTernan, Dunboyne, age 20
September 9th, David McTernan, Kilcock, age 20, October
19th. Best wishes from Mammies, Daddies, Grannies,
Grandads, Brothers, Sisters and all your friends.

Maynooth Secretarial
Services

Birthday greetings to Mrs. Nan Tracey, Mariaville, who
celebrated her 89th birthday, August 11th. Best wishes from
all your family and friends.

Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth (Above Kehoe's)

Tel. 01 - 6285833
CONGRATULATIONS

Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday
Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel
Gas • Fancy Goods • Sweets
Cards • Magazines

Free Delivery Service
68

Word Processing • Typing
Minutes • Letters
Theses • Photocopying, etc.

Congratulations and best wishes to Sandra & Pascal Ennis
on the birth of their firs t baby, a little girl Aisling from
Granny and Grandad Moore, Aunty Geraldine, and Uncle
Paul.

Special Rates for Students Typing £1.20 per page

Congratulations and best wishes to Miriam and Liam
Magee, Tbornhill Heights, Celbridge on the birth of their
daughter Alison, a little sister for Shauna, from Granny and
Grandad Higgins.

Service Confidential - Contact 628 5922
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon - Fri
69

Editorial Statement
Congratulations and best wishes to Tony and Nuala
McTernan, Silken Vale, who celebrated their 24th wedding
anniversary, July 17th. Raymond and Noelle McTernan,
Moyglare Village who celebrated their 19th wedding
anniversary, Aug 25th.
Gear6id and Ita McTernan, Parson Street who celebrated
their 51st Wedding Anniversary, September 3rd. Peter and
Jackie McTernan Courthill Drive Dunboyne who celebrated
their 27th Anniversary on 23rd July. Paddy and Mary
Nolan, Castlebridge, who celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary, August 27th.

EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an
'open access' publication and will generally carry any
material submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to
editorial judgement. This judgement is exercised by the
editorial committee in order to preserve the independence
and balance of the Newsletter. The committee reserves the
right to alter, abridge or omit material which in its opinion
might render the Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of
sectional interests. Any contributor seeking further guidelines in this matter is invited to contact the committee.

AVAILABLE: COMPUTER OPERA TOR
Available for professional computer work - theses,
dissertations, essays. Presentation and accuracy guaranteed,
£1.50 per page. Within easy reach of the University College
and Railway Station. Please contact 01 - 6289976.

MATT BRUTON
& ASSOCIATES

AUCTIONEERS • VALUERS • LAND AGENTS • PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

DO YOU KNOW
HOW MUCH
YOUR HOUSE
IS WORTH?

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS

CASTLE KEEP AMATEUR ART GROUP

We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not
everyone has access to typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use either neat legible writing or block letters,
on one side of the paper. In future all Letters to the Editor
must have the writer's name and address available for
publication. We emphasise that material submitted after the
copy date will not be accepted and will be withheld until the
following copydate.

Art classes to be held in Maynooth starting Tuesday 8th
September. Enquiries Phone Henry 6285606.
Sewing Machine Repairs
Repairs to all type Industrial and Domestic Sewing Machines
in your own home. All work guarranteed. Phone 088 2176030

M.A.D.E. CENTRE.

All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1998

Classes for Autumn in M.A.D.E. Centre are as follows:

RIGHT TO REPLY
Monday

10-12 noon

Dough Craft
Flower Arranging (Advanced)

Tuesday

10-12 noon

Yoga
French (for beginners)

Wednesday

10-12noon

Stress Management (Subsidised
by the Department of Social
Welfare).
Parenting (Eastern Health Board
class; ring Chris Byrne at
838-5844 Ext. 575 for further
information) .

Thursday

10-12 noon

Calligraphy
Mother and Toddlers Group

Friday

10-12 noon

Feng Shiu
Aromatherapy
Computers

12.30-2.30

Flower Arranging for Beginners

WE DO!

In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the
following:
In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we
become aware of such.
In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any
person we hereby offer that person or their representative
the right to reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable
length, the laws of libel and our right to respond to such
reply.

FOR A FREE VALUATION
PROFESSIONAL AND
CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE
CALL THE PROPERTY HOTLINE
6290011

Letter to our Readers:This is just a note to remind you all
that the Newsletter exists for your enjoyment and that we
welcome all contributions from our readers. We would like
to hear from any new organisation or indeed from
individuals with something to say or suggest. We hope you
continue to enjoy your monthly read and keep us informed of
your activites.

The above classes run for nine weeks. Enrolment is on
Monday September 14th. Classes start on Monday
September 28th. Enrolment for Parenting is on September
9th, and this class will start on Wednesday September 16th.

Community Council & Newsletter Staff

N

MAIN STREET· MAYNOOTH ·'CO. KILDARE TEL: (01) 629 0011 FAX: (01) 628 5516
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BUSINESS PRINTING
THAT IS RIGHT UP
EVERYONE'S STREET
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OCTOBER 1998

Issue 255
T . e road to success ?lay not run straighl.
So it's reassuring to know that, whatever new
challenge is waiting around the corner, there's always
one thing you can depend on.
The Cardinal Press range of Business Printing
services.
At The Cardinal Press we recognise that you
need services which exactly match the unique circumstances of your business.
That's why we always offer tailor-made assistance service and advice.
For example, we'll put together a package of
printing services to suit your individual business needs.
Helping you seize new opportunities as they arrive. And
pointing out things you may not have considered, too.
Because we don't have a fixed tariff, you'll also
find our charges very competitive. Just ask for a quote.
All-in-all, The Cardinal Press can help you.
Because, when it comes to Printing Services,
The Cardinal Press is simply streets ahead.

Full Colour Brochures
Newsletters
Quality Wedding Stationery
Continuous Stationery
Colour Copying
Office Stationery & Furniture
Typesetting (Laser & IBM)
Laser Printing
Book Restoration & Thesis Binding

General Printing
Invoices
NCR Sets
Statements
Letterheads
Business Cards
Tickets
Posters

THE CARDINAL PRESS (IRL.) LIMITED
Dunboyne Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: 01 - 628 6695 • Fax: 01 - 628 6440
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Contents

BARRETTS MAYNOOTH LTD
ALL YOUR HEATING & PLUMBING NEEDS

OUTDOOR PACKAGE

OUTDOOR BOILERS

Boiler, Burner, Stat,
PVC Oil Tank & Fittings
LIL Flue & Time Clock £630.00

Firebird Heatpack £590.00
*No Boiler House Needed

Gas Boilers Now In Stock
Vokera 67,567 BTU's £610.00

Vokera47,440 BTU's £480.00

WORKING MODEL RAYBURN ON SHOP FLOOR
Copper Qualpex

Veha Radiators

Firebird Boilers

/

Oil Tanks

Maynooth? Is that Co. Dublin? We have all probably
come across people who think of Maynooth as part of
the greater Dublin regio:p. and assume we're in
Co. Dublin. Anyone travelling through Maynooth in
the last two weeks of September could be in no doubt
as to where our allegiances lie. Flags, banners,
bunting, streamers all proclaimed support for the Lily
Whites. For most counties reaching an All Ireland
Final happens only once in a generation and when it
happens it has a remarkable effect. For a few weeks
there is shared excitement, a collective scramble for
tickets. Everyone is a supporter.

Editorial Board
Peter Connell
Maeve Moloney
Ann Birchall
Sr. Christina Merriman
Staff Members
OrlaMurphy
Karen Cullen
The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are
those of the contributors and not necessarily those of the
Editorial Board. All material to be included in the next
edition of the Newsletter should be addressed to:The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter, Main Street, Maynooth.
Tel. 01-628 5922, 01-628 5053, Fax 6285079.
Maximum number of words 500 per article

And when it is allover, win or lose, we have a great
summer to celebrate. TIlls year, after 70 years of
trying, Kildare reached the Final and lost. But on the
way the team gave fantastic enjoyment to thousands.
The sheer relief after the Dublin game was surpassed
only by the excitement of watching Brian Murphy's
goal win the Leinster title against old enemies Meath.
Beating Kerry led on to four weeks of anticipation of
the Final. On the day the dream of winning the title
was shattered by a fast, clever Galway team. Winning
seems everything at the time. But over the winter we'll
look back on the summer of '98 and see Glen Ryan
crashing through tackles, Rainbow sprinting up the
wing, McCormack running through and scoring. And
then, of course, there's next year.

Copy date: Monday 19th October 1998 before 5pm

Thursday October 1st LC.A. meeting in LC.A. hall at 8pm.
Sunday October 4th Maynooth Golfing Society Presidents
Prize.

~

Tuesday October 6th Senior Citizens Committee meeting.

Bathrooms

Triton Showers

EDITORIAL

DIARY DATES

ALL YOUR
HEATING NEEDS

/

MAYNOOTHNEWSLEITER
PUBLISHED BY
MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY
COUNCIL

BATHROOM CENTRE

Monday October 12th Maynooth Community Council
Meeting at 8.00p.m.
Tuesday October 13th Post Primary Parent Association
A.G.M. at 8.00p.m.

Contents

Sunday October 18th Senior Citizens Halloween Party.

Quality Ceramics
Shires

Ideal Standard

All On Display
Sark Shower Doors In Stock
Large Selection Of Bathroom Accessories

Tuesday October 20th Flower and Garden Club A.G.M.

November Bands Annual Race Night and Public Concert.
Sunday November 22nd Senior Citizens Sale of Work.

Sport

58
60
62

Classified

77

Friday October 27th Gala flower Demonstration in the
Glenroyal Hotel at 8.00p.m.
Community Games - Table Quiz November.

*SPECIALS*
Shower Tray & Trap
T90iShower
CIEDoor
ONLY £380.00

T90i Electric Shower
ONLY £190.00
Shell Bathroom Suite Complete

ONLY £400.00
*Massive Stock Clearance On

All Tiles, DIY, Household & Gardening Goods
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Features
Maynooth Planning Alliance
Starting School
Video Review
Party Political Notes
Crossword

Saturday October 24th Maynooth Golf Society Joe"Dodo"
Murray Trophy.

County Development Plan - Library untill 3rd November.
Sunday 1st November Bands Annual Mass for deceased
Members at 11.00a.m.

Thursday 26th November Scoil Ui Fhiaich Fashion Show.
Foroige Youth Club - every Friday 8.00p.m.
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14

33
34
38
40
48

Community Council Notes
COMMUNITY COUNCIL TO WRITE TO KILDARE COUNTY COUNCIL SEEKING
REZONING TO MATCH POPULATION TARGETS FOR MAYNOOTH:
Maynooth Community Council is to write to Kildare County
Council outlining the view that any residential land
rezonings for the town under the Maynooth Development
Plan should be in line with the population targets set out in
the County Development Plan. The motion seeking this
action was proposed and following a lengthy debate on the
matter, was carried by a significant majority.

NUl, Maynooth identified the need for flagpoles in
Maynooth Square. Maynooth Community Council has
written to Kildare County Council seeking the provision of
three flagpoles in the square.

Positive meeting held between Maynooth Community
Council and the President of NUl, Maynooth:

CMI seek Community Council input on cable television
monitoring group:
Cable Management Ireland, the cable television company
which operates the licence for the Maynooth area has sought
the participation of Maynooth Community Council in the
setting up of a "user group" for the Celbridge and Maynooth
area. The objective of the group will be to keep all informed
of what is happening and to listen to and act upon issues that
may help both CMI and their subscribers fulfil each others
expectations. The proposal received broad approval at the
September meeting of the Council, after many previous
meetings where CMI was criticised for their poor customer
relations. The current CMI licence is subject to renewal in
the year 2000.

Susan tJJ. Power

Many positive ideas were put forward by Dr. W.J.Smyth,
regarding the promotion of links between the University and
the Community, Maynooth Community Council was
informed at the September meeting. The members were
reporting on a meeting that took place between the President
of NUl, Maynooth, Dr. Smyth and representatives of the
Community Council in August.

& CO.
SOLICITORS

Vote of sympathy passed to the family of the late
Mr. Michael Scanlon.
Maynooth Community Council, Chairman, Mr. Tom
McMullon led the tributes paid to the late Mr. Michael
Scanlon, from Maynooth Park. Mr. Scanlon a native of
County Limerick had spent almost forty years in Maynooth
and had contributed greatly to the town and its people.

Community Council Co-options:
Ms. Dorothy Dornan replaces Ms. Connie Harpur as the
replesentative from the Maynooth ICA branch on the
Community Council. Brookfield Residents, Mr. Paul
O'Malley and Mr. Dominic Ward were also co-opted to
represent their area on the Community Council.

Maynooth Community Council - Annual Collection:
Ms. Muireann Nf BhrolcMin, Secretary of Maynooth
Community Council acknowledged the assistance of
members of the Council during the recent annual collection.
Our thanks were expressed to Ms. Elizabeth StOll,
Ms. Sheila Jolley, Mr. Brendan Flynn, Mr. John Doogan,
Ms. Elaine O'Connor, Mr. Patricia Masterson,
Mr. Paul Croghan, Ms. Christina Saults, Mr. John McGinley,
Ms. Marie Gleeson, Mr. Padraig O'Murchu,
Ms. Freda Kelleher, Mr. Tom McMullon and
Ms. Muireann Nf BhrolcMin.

Maynooth Community Festival well supported this year:
The Maynooth Community Festival held in July this year
was well supported according to Maynooth Community
Council Treasurer, Mr. Dominic Nyland. The shorter period
of the Festival this year seems to have been what the people
of the town want and Maynooth Community Council thank
all the participants for their help in enSuring the s!lccess of
the events.

'.Britige Street!1(ili:oct Co. !l(ilifare
'Iefeplio~:(Ol) 628 4200: 628 4201 (!f~
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Paul Croghan,
P.R.O.

No ESAT mast for Maynooth Garda Station welcomed:
The decision of An Bord Pleanala to uphold the Kildare
County Council decision to refuse permission for an ESAT
Digifone mast in Maynooth was welcomed by the members
of the Community Council at the September meeting.

PAINTING AND DECORATING

CTom Clarke)

Maynooth Community Council thank INTEL for
computers:

Specialise in painting and
paper hanging,
interior and exterior.
Qualified tradesman.

The provision of a number of new computers for the
Community Council office by Intel (Ireland) Ltd. was
gratefully acknowledged on behalf of the Council by the
Chairman, Mr. Tom McMullon.

Maynooth Community Council has written to Kildare
County Council seeking flagpoles for Maynooth Square:
The success of the Kildare football team and the arrival of
President McAleese to open the new science building at

!For a£[tyour a{
!RpJuirements.

Phone: 6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147
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Community Council Notes

NATIONAL TIDY TOWNS COMPETITION 1998

NATIONAL TIDY TOWNS COMPETITION 1998 (Cont.)

- How did we do in Maynooth?

RESUL TS OF TIDY TOWNS 1998
CENTRE: Maynooth

On Monday the 14th September last, Ardagh, County Longford was declared the tidiest town in Ireland for 1998. Ardagh
(253 points), winners in 1989 and 1996 aiso 'won the Best Village Award with Clonakilty (250 points), Co. Cork winning the
best small town award (under 5,000 people) and Kilkenny (241 points) winning the best large town (over 10,000 people) this
year. A special award went to Ennis (240 points), Co. Clare for their efforts.
For the majority of Tidy Towns Committees, the real competition is within their own counties in efforts to continue to
increase the marks over the previous years results. Maynooth (164 points), increased by two marks this year, but is still well
below other towns in the county, Celbridge (191 points), Clane (209) Newbridge (196 points), Naas (194 points) and Leixlip
(184 points). It is probably worth noting that in the case ofNaas, Newbridge and Leixlip, that these towns have their own
local authorities. The only other County Kildare town in Category E, (in which Maynooth competes) is Athy, who scored
180 points out of the possible 300 maximum score.
In keeping with other years we publish the adjudicators report on Maynooth without comment at this stage. During October
we will call a meeting to discuss the points raised in the report and on the same occasion announce the winners of the "Best
Shopfront" and "Best Estate Competitions", which are sponsored again this year by Coonans, the local Auctioneers and
Financial Services Company.
Paul Croghan,
Secretary,
Maynooth Tidy Towns.
ContJ

MAYNOOTH TIDY TOWNS

RESULTS

COUNTY: Kildare

CATEGORY: E

DATE OF ADJUDICATION: 16TH JULY 1998
Maximum
Mark

Mark
Awarded

Mark
Awarded

1998

1997

Overall Developmental Approach

50

31

31

The Built Environment

40

24

22

Landscaping

40

20

20

Wildlife and Natural Amenities

30

21

21

Litter Control

40

16

15

Tidiness

20

8

8

Residential Areas

30

23

23

Roads, Streets and Back Areas

40

17

18

General Impression

10

4

4

TOTAL MARK

300

164

162

MAYNOOTH COUNTY KILDARE
OVERALL DEVELOPMENTAL APPROACH

"Best Shop Fronts" and "Best Estate" Competitions 1998
Sponsored by Coonan Estate Agents and Financial Services
The Judges have been out to make their decision on the winners for 1998.

Thank you for your detailed entry form, photographs, and document on Maynooth Choosing a Future. It is great to see that
you are really building up support, and the adjudicators look forward to this co-operation reaping dividends for the coming
years. Maynooth, as has been pointed out in previous reports, has considerable potential to develop into a very attractive, tidy
town. Thank you also for the outline of your work programme, which was helpful during the course of adjudication. We
would welcome a written update on these for each years submission in order to be able to reward where good work has been
achieved. You are taking a very good approach to this competition, unfortunately, it is not being translated into an overall
positive impression, which it does deserve. Give it time and effort and you will be rewarded.

THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT

• Will Rockfield win the Best Large Estate for the third year in a row?
• Who will win the Best Shop Front, with many new contenders!!!!!

The winners will be announced in October
Watch out for details of the event,
which will be advertised in shops and the local press

It is good to note that the built environment is improving throughout Maynooth. Maynooth Castle was well presented, as was
St. Patrick's College. The church on the Kilcock Road was well presented. Katies Flowers was good. The Leinster Arms
would be nicer without the plastic canopies. A good effort was noted with flowers at Hula Bou. Maynooth Livestock Sales
and Quinnsworth continue to take from the overall appearance on this approach road. These are very imposing buildings and
a long term strategy must involve the improvements of these two premises. The use of Irish at S. Ua Buacalla was good to
see and nice flowers were noted at Caulfields. The Pottery Barn was also well presented, as was the Glenroyal Hotel (new
development taking place). Flower baskets were noted at the Maxol Garage, and the car park of the Shopping Centre was
also well presented, TSB, Mona Lisa, Garda Station and the Credit Union also looked well. Some premises which could be
encouraged to improve include Furniture and Carpets, Tinkerbell and the New World Chinese, to name but a few.

ContJ
7
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NATIONAL TIDY TOWNS COMPETITION 1998 (Cont.)
LANDSCAPING
The level of maintenance of grassed areas on the approach roads was disappointing, and should be incorporated into your
plan. Could a feature be made of the entrance to Carton Amenity Walk? This is a very important amenity, yet it is very drab
and uninviting. The Square area was neat and tidy. The entrance by the GAA pitch was much improved near the harbour. A
nice landscaped area was noted near the bridge by the mill. The adjudicators would suggest that you might use the option of
Adopt a Spot in terms of residents or business tackling small areas and ensuring they are well maintained at all times.

BLINDMAKERS LIMITED
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.

Your Local Blindmaker
Factory Prices
Over 20 Years Experience

Phone: 6210100 Anytime
MOBILE: 088539628

WILDLIFE AND NATURAL AMENITIES
The canal harbour area was well presented again this year, with a swan nesting bed in the island noted and ducks, moor hens
etc. As mentioned in previous years, there are other areas, you have a large expanding population in the town and you should
give serious consideration to providing for wildlife habitats, for example, further enhancement of Carton Amenity Walk.

LITTER CONTROL
Litter was quite good overall, but the adjudicators noted that at bus stops there were no litter bins - where litter is a problem.
Litter was quite bad at the entrance to some residential estates also. The main street was quite good. You are beginning to
tackle this, well done, but the provision of litter bins will help with the problem of the scattering of litter.

TIDINESS
The road sign outside Travel Options should be replaced, as it takes from the appearance. The lack of road sweeping on the
main street areas results in the collection of gravel - this needs to be tackled. Weeds were noted at the bridge by the mill
which is in the main part uf the town, suggesting a total lack of attention. Significantly more resources will be needed to
tackle the problem. Also, weeds and gravel along be kerbing takes from the overall appearance.

RESIDENTIAL AREAS

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux,
Conservatory and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds.
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material.
Full Repair Service to all types. Have your old roller blind reversed.

C.P.L. MOTOR FACTORS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
TEL: (01) 6286628 / 6286301
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,

There are some very good examples of residential estates and parks in Maynooth this year. Cluain Aoibhinn was very well
presented, congratulations. Also, other good examples noted included Woodlands, Beaufield, Parsons Lodge, Moyglare
Village, which was very neat and tidy, Pebble Hill and Manor Court and a new development was noted opposite the Mills.
This should look well when painted. Litter was quite bad at the entrance to Greenfield Estate and at Carton Court - try to
work on these areas for next year.

ROADS, STREETS AND BACK AREAS
Approaching Maynooth towards Maynooth Castle was very dirty and untidy with weeds, litter, gravel and overgrown grass,
suggesting a total lack of maintenance. The approach from Kilcock could be a lot tidier also. Litter was evident at the bus
stop. Gravel and weeds were on the left hand side by kerbs and the triangle area could be better presented, particularly, in
light of the fact that it is at the approach road - long grass was noted at the kerbs of this triangle. Approaching from
Moyglare, weeds were evident and long grass existed in places. The approach from Leixlip was very untidy. Approaching
Maynooth from the pitch and putt course, it was disappointing to see long grass outside Charter House, which gives an
extremely bad impression. Overall, a bad performance under this category which the adjudicators were very disappointed to
see. Please ensure that some effort is made to improve these areas, in order to avoid further loss of marks.

GENERAL IMPRESSION
The adjudicators were looking forward to visiting Maynooth this year in order to see further improvements. Overall, it was
disappointing from the point of view that the approach roads create a very negative initial impression with total lack of
attention. The adjudicators recognise the fact that Maynooth is under considerable development, and this transformation has
created significant pressure on limited resources. Maynooth still needs urgent assistance from the local authority in tackling
these issues. The adjudicators would like to reiterate that you have a fantastic town and it is up to you to make a success of it.

TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.

Dr. Linda M. Finley-McKenna
Dublin Road,

~~

)

Maynooth,

Co. Kildare.

Tel: 6285962
Mobile No: 087-447621

Chiropractor • Melllber C.A.I.
All Hours by AppointInent Only
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PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT: SUB-COMMITTEE

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
SEPTEMBER 1998

Maynooth Development plan will not be displayed
A Strategic Plan for the development of County Kildare (County Development Plan) went on display during August and can
be viewed at Maynooth Library until November 3rd next. The members of the Planning & Development sub - committee
were surprised to be informed that the Maynooth Development Plan which must form part of the strategy will not be put on
public display.
The reason for this decision is that Kildare County Council claim to have met their legal requirements regarding display,
under the Planning Acts, when the Draft Maynooth Development Plan was available to the public in 1996. The County Plan
is short on detail regarding plans for Maynooth and the plan does not confum the level of rezoning that the Councillors will
put through in respect of each town. Therefore your only opportunity to have any input to the process at this stage is to
examine the County Plan and make submissions to Kildare County Council on that basis.
New Lakes in Maynooth
Details of a proposal to flood seven acres of land in the centre of Maynooth to create two lakes were outlined to the Planning
& Development sub - committee. The plans include two lakes one for trout and the other for coarse fishing and will be
situated close to the old Dunboyne Road.

Manor Mills Development

Question:
My son is considering doing a Post Leaving Certificate Course. Can he get a maintenance grant?
Answer:
From September participants on all Post Leaving Certificate Courses (PLC) will be eligible for means-tested maintenance
grants. Students who are eligible are those entering approved PLC Courses for the frrst time or those who are already in
attendance at approved courses. (Students are not eligible if they already hold an NCV A Level 2 or Level 3 qualification or a
third level qualification.)
To be eligible for a grant the candidate must be at least 15 years of age, have lived in the administrative area of the Vocational
Education Committee from 1 October 1997 and satisfy a means test. Application should be made on the official application
form to the Vocational Education Committee in the area you live. The closing date is Friday 16th October 1998.
Grants will not be paid out until December/January but will be backdated to September 1998.
The full maintenance grant is £1,652, part maintenance is £826. The adjacent rate (normal residence 15 miles or less from
PLC Course) is £660 or part maintenance £330.
The reckon able income limits for 1998/99 are:

The Planning and Development sub - committee, discussed the proposed development of the Kavanaghs, Manor Mills site in
Mill Street. The drawing outlining the proposals were shown to the meeting and mixed views were expressed by the
members. While the relocation of the mill was considered a positive development, concern was expressed regarding the
existing jobs at the Mill. The aspects of the development that concerned members was the scale of the development and
more especially the additional traffic that will add to the already chronic problem that currently exists in the town. It was
decided that the matter should be discussed at a full community council meeting.

No. of Dependent Children

Full Maintenance

Part Maintenance

Less than 4
4-7
8 or more

£18,308
£20,139
£21,971

£19,525
£21,357
£23,189

In the 1998/99 school year where 2 or more children (or the candidate's parent) are pursuing a course of study listed below,
the reckonable income limits may be increased by £2,060 where there are 2 such children, £4,120 where there are 3 such
children and so on, by increments of £2,060.:

Paul Croghan
Chairmam
Planning & Development sub - committee

1.
2.
3.

4.

Attending full-time third level education
Attending a recognised PLC course, student nurse training or student garda training
Participating in a CERT course of at least one year's duration
Attending a full-time Teagasc course in an agricultural college.

C.I.C. Opening Hours:
Maynooth C.LC., Main Street, (above Kehoe's) Mon. - Fri. 9.30 a.m. - 4.30 p.m.

Thomas Clarke

Celbridge Library - Mon. 2.00 p.m. - 4.30 p.m

Building & General Maintenance

l~

Dunboyne Community Centre - Wed. 11.00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m.

.

.
r21"-1"?,\~
1. '_·-;.'.'~.~

Est 1981

""'--

I

Leixlip Library - Mon. and Thurs. 10.00 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.
Kilcock - Fri. 10.00 a.m. - 12.00 noon.

Roofing - Plumbing - Decorating.
Insurance claims.

DECLAN FOLEY SOLICITORS

Phone :6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147

GLENROYRL CENTRE
TEL.: 6289111
10

This column has been compiled by Maynooth Citizens Information Centre which provides a free and confidential
service to the public.
Tel: 6285477 Address: Main Street Maynooth (Above Kehoes)
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Clubs & Organisations in Maynooth
A.C.R.A.
National Association of Residents Associations
Contact: Michael Quinn, 13 Laurence Avenue, Maynooth ......................................................................................................... 6285258
ATHLETIC CLUB
Contact: Marie Gleeson, 5 Straffan Way, Maynooth ....................................................................................................................6285246
BADMINTON CLUB
Contact: KevinMurphy ................................................................................................................................................................6290194
CASTLE COMMITTEE
Contact: Gerard & Joan Howard-Williams, Carton Demesne .....................................................................................................6289239
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
GerryBolger(Sec) ........................................................................................................................................................................6291407
COMMUNITY GAMES
Contact: Maynooth Community Council ...... ................................................... ...............................................
6285922
CONRADH NA GAEILGE
Colm O'Ceartlil, 7 Moyglare Abbey, Maynooth ......................................................................................................................6290525
CElLI AND SET DANCING - Rita Doyle
......................................................................................................................6286169
FLOWER CLUB
Contact: MoiraBaxter, Applewood, Laraghbryan, Maynooth .....................................................................................................6289102
G.A.A.
Maynooth G .A.A. Club
Gaelic Football, Hurling, Handball, Camogie, Ladies Football. Contact: Noel Farrelly .............................................................6285020
GOLF
Maynooth Golf Society, Contact: Selin O'Connell ......................................................................................................................6285048
Captain: Gerry McTernan ............................................................................................................................................................. 6285968
GYMNASTICS.
Contact: Leonard Bhattachayia - Parish Hall Monday 2-5pm ............................................................................................. 087-462885
I.C.A.
RosemaryHanley President........................................................................................................................................
6286334
LARAGHBRY AN CEMETERY COMMITTEE
Lenny Murphy, 841 Old Greenfield, Maynooth. Sec. Helen Johnson .........................................................................................6272807
LIONS CLUB
Contact: FrankBoylan ..................................................................................................................................................................6287654
MORTALITY SOCIETY
Contact: Paddy Nolan ...................................................................................................................................................................6286312
PARENT & TODDLER GROUP
BronwynMooney ..........................................................................................................................................................................6289405
MUSIC & ACCORDION BAND
Contact: RitaO'Reilly, 57 Laurence Ave., Maynooth ................................................................................................................6289095
NO NAME CLUB
Contact: Melanie Oliver (Sec.), 40 Maynooth Park, Maynooth ...................................................................................................6285918
PITCH & PUTT CLUB
Contact: Tony Bean ......................................................................................................................................................................6285233
Royal Canal Amenity and Restoration Group ....................................................Office .......................................................6290980
Contact: Matt Kennedy, 83 Maynooth Pk., Maynooth ................................................................................................................6286443
SENIOR CITIZENS COMMITTEE
Contact: Josie Moore, Greenvilla, Straffan Rd., Maynooth .........................................................................................................6285206
SOCCER CLUB
Contact: Lenny Murphy, 841 Old Greenfield, Maynooth (Men's). Contact: Francis Kearney (Ladies) .....................................6286719
SCOUTS
Catholic Boy Scouts ofIreland
Contact: Tony Muldowney, Laragh, Maynooth ...........................................................................................................................6286033
CathalGaffney, 165 Kingsbry .......................................................................................................................................................6286836
Scouts' Associations ofIreland
Contact: AnneGreene ..................................................................................................................................................................6272073
ST. MARY'S BRASS & REED BAND
Contact: Deirdre Stynes, Moneycooley, Maynooth .....................................................................................................................6286443
SWIMMING CLUB
Contact: Mary Molloy, 214 Kingsbry, Maynooth ........................................................................................................................6285790
TAEK'WONDO
Contact: Sean Foy, 25 LeinsterCottages, Maynooth ...................................................................................................................6289476
TIDY TOWNS
Contact: RichardFarrell, 11 Greenfield Drive, Maynooth ...........................................................................................................6286044
SUMMER PROJECT
Contact: Norah McDermott ..........................................................................................................................................................6285922
Maynooth Communlty Council ..................................................................................................................................................6285053
Maynooth AdultDaytimeEducation (MADE) Contact Lise O'Farrell .................................................................................. 6287343
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Sticky Fingers
Day Nursery, Play School and Toddler Group
Glenroyal Shopping Centre
All Year round Service
Times available 7.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Ages 3 months to 10 years

Creche:
Play School:
Toddler Group:

Mon - Fri £55.00 per week
9.30 - 12.00, Mon - Fri £65.00 per month
10.00 - 12.00 Mon - Thurs £45.00 per month

Booking now for September
After School Care I Summer School
Hot meals provided

Hourly, daily and weekly rates
Fully insured

Qualified Nursery Nurse and Staff
Telephone: 6291393
for further details

EQUESTRIAN WORLD
DOCTOR'S LANE, MAYNOOTH
PH: 01 - 6286853
Most Extensive Range of Pet Foods,
Toys, Treats & Grooming Accessories
Pedigree Chum Bags or Tins stocked!
Red Mills, Leader, Star and Racer
Febo, Feedwell, Kasco, Beta, All Stocked
Febo Meowmix for Cats
Whiskas in Tins at Special Prices!
Complete Range of Combs, Brushes, Shampoos, Leads,
Collars & Chains.
Dog and Cat Toys Stocked.

If You Require a Sample of any Dog Food Please Ask

Clubs, Organisations & Societies
MA YNOOTH COMMUNITY GAMES
The National Community Games finals were held in Mosney, fust weekend, 29th, 30th &31st August and 4th,5th &6th
September. Maynooth again had participants at both weekends.
In gymnastics Rachel Cunningham and Sarah Prendergast performed very well and congratulations in reaching the national
fmals.

Oliver Reilly
Prosperous, Naas, Co. Kildare. 045-868230/045-868482- 24 Hour Service

Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers
Headstones

Wreaths

Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall,
Maynooth and Kilcock
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society
(Funeral Parlour Free To Society Members)

The girls Pitch & Putt team again got excellent results coming in 4th place. The team were aria Clarkin, Emma Cullinane,
Anthonine Rossiter, Suzanne Butler and Aisling Bean.
Well done girls.
Thanks to Liz and Matt Callaghan who train and look after the team.
The 2nd weekend we had the athletics with Muire Ennis in 800m. and Emma Flemming in javelin. Both these girls
performed very well indeed and well done for getting to the National Finals. All these children enjoyed an excellent time in
Mosney and the flag flying for Maynooth.
Again well done to you all.

Particulars & Arrangements Contact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth. Phone: 6286312
And Paddy Malone, Ballycahan. Phone: 6287074

HEATING SERVICES

Special activities Weekend 15th May '98 National finals held in May at Mosney. We had Project and Quiz teams taking part.
Project team. Aaran Donnelly, Neil Cooney, Edward O'Reilly and Kenneth Corbally.
This team took 13th place. Quiz Derek Judge, Alison Judge, Shane Judge, Aisling Sinclair and Cian Duffy.
This team took 7th place.
Thanks to their Managers and helpers who were: Mary O'Gorman, Brian O'Malley and Mrs Corbally, again
well done to all these children.
Again we had a very busy year in Community Games in Maynooth with children taking part in 20 events - Art, Modelling,
Gymnastics, Athletics, Badminton, Basketball, Camogie, Chess, Choir, Hardcourt Tennis, Pitch & Putt, Rounders, Soccer,
Boys and Girls, Table Tennis, Variety, Quiz, Project, Swimming and Volleyball. To this end I woud like to thank all
Managers and Trainers for without their hard work Community Games would not happen.
I would like to thank Brighidin Breslin who has worked with Community Games for the past two years. Brighidin was our
secretary /P.R.O. (Community Council Office) and with her knowledge and love of sport she made things very easy for us all.
It was a pleasure working with her. We wish Brighiilln and her family all the very best in the future and in their new home.

Mourning Coaches

Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service
Heating Systems Maintenance
Heating Efficiency Testing

--You could be wasting over 50% of your oil-24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
Dermot Bradley
••
•••
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
:

Thanks to all who were involved in Community Games this year, 1998. We will be having a Table Quiz Fund Raising Night
in October, come along and support.

Phone: 6285387

:

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Yours in Sport
Marie Gleeson

KEANE WINDOWS
LUCAN PH: 6274455
Manufacturers of:
Windows : Doors : Patio Doors: Secondary Glazing
Repairs to:
Aluminium & P.V.C. u Windows: Doors: Double Glazed Units: Handles
~
Hinges : Locks : Patio Wheels
~n
Glass cut to size:
~ ...
Mirrors: Table Tops : Etc
~.
FLY SCREENS:
:s:
Sliding:
Roller: Lift Out Screens
- - - - - -..... JEiI
..-_---":...1 lR
Garage Doors:
Mln"'lM.

D

JEiI

Pitch and Putt Girls Team

Dublin Road

Manual & Automatic

Visit our Showroom

Monatrea Industrial Est., Maynooth Road, Celhridge
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies
MA YNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS
COMMITTEE 21-9-98

P.BRADY

PARENTS ASSOCIATION

Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225

We would like to welcome all boys and staff back to school
for another year, with a special welcome for the boys who
.
have just started school for the first time.

With Autumn well and truly here and the long winter nights
just around the comer once again, one might be tempted to
indulge in a bout of depression, but with our most active
time of year under starters orders, there just won't be time.
The 18th of October starts the ball rolling with our
Halloween Party to which this year we will add a new
dimension ............. A fancy dress parade, no less! So on with
the thinking caps and come up with a good one. This
shouldn't be too difficult with all the food for thought in the
news at the moment. From "Pills" to Presidents, the choice
is mighty and so are the prizes. Don't forget that everyone
from 60 years of age in the Maynooth and Ladychapel area
are welcome along. The Post Primary school on the
Moyglare Road is the venue and 3.30 pm is the time. Just
arrive and you will be made welcome, if that sounds too
daunting, just give me a call at 6285206. I'm sure there are
many out there, that are new to the area. We don't know
where to find you, but you know where to fmd us. Don't be
isolated, all it takes is a phone call. Perhaps you are not new
to the area, maybe you are newly retired and finding the
transition difficult. Now is the time to make your move.
Retirement can be great, just go with the "flow". Our
morning club continues on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
10,30 am to 12.30. Transport is available for those who need
it.

LOUNGE & BAR

Now that we are back in the swing of things we would like
to ask all parents driving children to and from school to be
extra careful entering and leaving the school yard.

BUS STOP

SOUP • SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

Our AGM will be held this month. All parents will be
notified of date.

For Best Drinks and Delicious Pub Grub

Claire O'Rourke.
P.R.O.

**************

Super Valu

Margaret's School of Motoring
Door to Door Service
All areas covered
Discounts on Gift Vouchers
Car available for test

Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth. Phone: 629 0932/4
.

Lessons on test Routes

Our Annual Sale of Work takes place on November 22nd.
There will be more about that in next months' issue. Just
make a note of the date, our years activities depend on the
success of this event.

Trained and Qualified in England
Tel: 0405 57103

A reminder to our Committee members, that our monthly
meeting takes place on Tuesday October 6th at 8 pm.

Mobile: 088 274 8429

Finally, we extend our sincere sympathy to the families of
Yvonne McCourt, Michael Scanlon and Fr. John Dunne.
May they rest in peace.

Diathermy & Beauty Clinic
Our organisation "adopted" Fr. John many years ago. He
celebrated most of the Masses for our Senior Citizens down
through the years. He loved to sing during the Mass and
chat to us during his homilies, which were always ShOlt and
memorable. He would join us for the party afterwards and
spend the evening talking to everyone individually, with that
personal touch we knew so well.

Ann Carey, B.C., C.I.D.E.S.C.O., A.D.D.

~ MrunSt,S~!.?meA'I.B'@
\!f;f!J
Phone 628 6272

'. ,.

Specialising in Electrolysis,
Diathermy for Broken Veins, Skin Tag RemOVal.
All other treatments including Cathiodermie Facial.
Aromatherapy, Facials, Eyelash Tinting, Manicures,
Waxing, Ear Piercing.
Turbo Sunbed.
New advanced Faradic Inch-loss machine

He would then dash across to say 6 pm Mass in our Parish
Church. He was so interesting and full of life. He was Holy
without being overly pious. He had a quality which is all too
rare these days, a sense of humour. A man who loved and
was loved. We mourn his passing.

Josephine Moore

Gift Vouchers Available
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Opening Hours

" - - - 1
-

•
•
•
•
•

Open 7 Days
Open Bank Holidays
Phone in orders
In Store Bakery
Tidy Towns National
Sponsor
• Easy Wheelchair Access

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday & Bank
Holidays

To Suit You

-

00'

-

8 a.m.
8 a.m.
8 a.m.
8a.m
8 a.m.
8 a.m.
9 a.m.

7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
6.30 p.m.

GERARD BRADY & CO ..
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Phone: 01-628 5257
ALSO IN CLONDALKIN, PHONE: 4578909
HOUSES URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR LOAN APPROVED CLIENTS

INSURANCE AGENTS
Auctioneers - Valuers - Estate A ents
17

Clubs, Organisations & Societies
ROYAL CANAL AMENITY GROUP
MAYNOOTHBRANCH
COMHAIRLE AISINTEACHTA AN CHANAIL
RIOGA
CUMANN MAIGH NUADH

MA YNOOTH FLOWER & GARDEN CLUB

Notai 0 chombairle aisinteachta an chanail rioga Maigh
Nuadh.

October is an important time in the Club when our A.G.M. is
held. This year it is on Tuesday October 20th at 8pm in
Loftus Hall, St. Patrick's College. We hope that there will
be a large attendance on the night to elect a new and
energetic committee for the year ahead. Competitions that
evening are "Hallowe' en" - An Exhibit

The New Footbridge:
It looks less likely that work will start next month, when we
were advised that it would.

A - space 30"
B & C - space 24"

Proposed Fishing Club:
Leixlip resident David Egan, who is the president of the
Coarse Angling Federation of Ireland, kindly gave time to
attend two meetings with us. Mr. Egan detailed the
economic benefits that would accrue to Maynooth in having
a fishing club locally, and further in constructing fishing
pegs on the canal banks to international competition
standards. The pegs or designated concrete platforms would
be numbered, and at intervals of 22 meters. The canal is
well stocked with fish, and the necessary infrastructure like
access, car park and public transport, are all in place. Mr.
Egan was instrumental in retaining Leixlip's Bord Failte
approved angling status for a further year. Details were
publi~hed in a recent issue of The Liffey Champion.
We can confirm that our discussions with Ducas are positive,
and that our Community Employment Scheme will be
proceeding to construct the fishing pegs in the near future.
Weare prepared to pay the initial affiliation fee to the
federation to assist a newly- formed Maynooth Fishing Club.
Maynooth Canoe Club:
We are having active discussions with the Irish Canoe Union
for guidance on the formation of a local canoe club.
Association ofIrish Festivals. (AOIFE):
Our group has enrolled in the Association and has registered
Miss Royal Canal as the festival event. AOIFE will supply
us with a bi-monthly newsletter, and its annual Directory of
performing artists and events that can be hired by our group
for entertaining the Maynooth public during suitable events
like Steam Train Sunday or Miss Royal Canal, or on their
own, if the group has surplus funds.

Plant competition - 1 stem of Berried Shrub.
Demonstrator, that evening wiIl be "Aliciacrafts" showing
us" "The Art of Pressed Flowers". Tea and birthday cake
served afterwards.
On Tuesday October 27th in 'Glenroyal Hotel' at 8 pm will
be "A Gala Flower Demonstration" by Ann O'Hara. Theme
"Autumn Tapestry". Tickets £6 - Funds in aid of St. Mary's
Church Restoration Fund and National Council for the Blind.
Flower Club members will have a bumper sales table on the
night, with beautiful arrangements, and gift ideas for
Christmas and for the home.
Remember
A.G.M. Tuesday October 20th - Loftus Hall
Gala Flower Demonstration
on Tuesday 27th October in Glenroyal Hotel.

Moira Baxter

P.R.O.

( HUGH Me CARTON)

Royal Canal Boat Rally:
In October, 1999 Maynooth will be the focal point for a very
big international boat rally. It is essential that there is fresh
water in the Harbour for the boats as well as Bollards for
tying up.
Barges on the Canal:
Two Barge/Cruisers operators, one located at Killucan and
one at Blanchardstown have recently displayed their craft at
Maynooth Harbour. Motorists passing Bibeny's public
house at Clonard may have seen a sign advertising boats for
hire on the canal at an attractive rates.

!Joooth ...footbAll

SMITHSTOWN MOTORS LTD.
Tel: 627 1716
Service and Repairs to all makes of Cars,
Vans and 4x4 Jeeps
Crash Repairs • Insurance Estimates carried out
Replacement Engines • Gearboxes
Clutches Fitted • Breakdown Service
Opening Hours 9.00 a.m. -7.00 p.m.
Monday - Saturday

SIan Go Foill.
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies
CHURCH OF IRELAND NOTES
ST. MARY'S CHURCH, PARSON STREET

PARENT AND TODDLER GROUP
Our sessions are up and running once again. If you're new
to the area, why not drop in ................. .
We meet every Thursday morning, 1O.00-12.00am in the
M.A.D.E. Centre, beside the Post-Primary School.
Enquires to Bronwyn @ 6289405.

Now that the summer (!) is a distant memory, we look
forward to a busy autumn season in St. Mary's Church.
Our year of celebrations to mark seven hundred and fifty
years since the foundation of the church is coming to a
height. Many readers may have seen the new notice boards
around the church, which trace some of the interesting
history of the building. If you are walking past why not
take a moment to read them? There are other obvious
changes too. The boundary stone wall between the Church
and College car parks, which had partly collapsed, has been
rebuilt. It is hoped that some further work on the stonework
in the interior of the church will be completed in the near
future also. All this work is possible because of the
generosity of so many people in contributing to our
Restoration Fund. Your donations are appreciated.

SEA

On Saturday 29th August the funeral of Mrs. Yvonne
McCourt took place in St. Mary's Church. For many years
she was associated with Carton where she worked for its
various owners and occupants. We sympathise with her
family circle including her seven children at this time.

Welcome
The Church of Ireland community in Maynooth extends a
warm welcome to Monsignor Alex Stenson as he settles in
to his new position as Parish Priest. We pray that he will
have a full and rewarding ministry in the community.

HIRE • SALES • SERVICE • REPAIRS • MANUFACTURING

Sambron Telescopic Forklifts Barford Site Dumpers
Mixers & Vibrating Rollers
ED

ED

SEAN O'NEILL

Building - Gardening - D.I.Y. - Lawnmower Sales
TELEPHONE:

01- 6286002

A Gala flower Demonstration entitled "Autumn Tapestry"
will be given by Ann 0' Hara (AOIFA Speaker &
Demonstrator) in The Glenroyal Hotel, Maynooth on
Tuesday, 27th October at 8.00 p.m. Tickets are £6 and are
in aid of the Church Restoration Fund and National Council
for the Blind.

Bereavement:

Celbridge • Maynooth • Straffan

RAILP ARK, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

Some events which may interest you:

"Lord for the Years" is the title of a special concert to be
held in St. Mary's Church on Saturday 14th November at
8.00 p.m. The concert will be a celebration in word and
song of the history of the church spanning the eight
centuries of its existence. The fIrst half of the programme
will be a performance by 'The Dublin Waytes', no strangers
to the church, who will be centering their music and
readings on 'Silken Thomas'. The King's Hospital Choir
will provide the second half of the programme and will sing
a selection of music spanning the eight centuries of the
church's existence.
On the following day a special Service of Thanksgiving
will be held in the church at which the Archbishop of
Armagh, Dr. Robin Eames will be the special preacher.
This service takes place at 11.30 a.m. and all are very
welcome.

HAVEN GROUP

Aerial Access Platforms • CP Compressors & Breakers
Block / Tile Elevators & Grabs

MOBILE

088 .. 539616

Celbridge: (01) 6288171 Fax (01) 6288602
Maynooth: (01) 6291134

Straffan: (01) 6275958

MA YNOOTH NEW YOUTH CLUB
Citizens of Maynooth, the Youth Club is back. Maynooth' s
latest club, The Foroige Youth Club was formed in May of
this year. It had its fIrst meeting in Maynooth Post Primary
School, Moyglare Road, Maynooth. Over forty young
people have signed membership forms for the club.
Let me take this opportunity to introduce you to the
organisation that is Foroige. It is a national voluntary
organisation that support Youth Clubs not only in Kildare,
but allover Ireland. It has a philosophy which fosters the
development of leadership skills in young people. It
encourages its members to become involved in the running
of the club and its future development. Basically the club is
run by the members for the members.
The club meets every Friday night at 8.00 p.m. and while we
have an abundance of members, we would welcome new
leaders to join us. Some members of our community may
not be in a position to become youth leaders, but may have
skills which they wish to pass on to the youth, and we would
be delighted to hear from them. Please remember that OUR
YOUNG PEOPLE ARE OUR FUTURE.
All enquiries to
PAT DElANEY
TEMPORARY P.R.O.
AT 6285591
20

Sale - Servicing and Repairs to all makes of Cars/Jeeps / Light Comm.
Pre M.O.T. & D.O.E. Checks
Free Collection and Return Service

24 HRS /7 DAYS BREAKDOWN SERVICE

Opening Hours:
8.30 am - 6 pm Monday to Friday
9 am - 1 pm Saturday

Phone Niall on 088/2719615 or 6289175
2]

Clubs, Organisations & Societies
CLANE MUSICAL SOCIETY

I.C.A. NOTES

Clane Musical Society are holding an Open Night in the
Abbey in Clane, (opposite DiUons Bar), on Wednesday
September 30th at 8.30 p.m.

Welcome back ladies. Hope you all enjoyed the summer
break.

VALUE TILE
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE
TEL. 6289032

The September meeting was held on 3rd presided over by
Rosemary Hanley.

Rehearsals for THE BEST UTILE WHOREHOUSE IN
TEXAS will begin on Wednesday October 7th at 8.30 p.m.
in the Old Girl's School, (middle of the village, opposite
Jones).

Congratulations to the table quiz team who won The Dillon
Plaque recently.

Everyone is welcome on either night and if you require more
information please

Sale

Crafts resume on Monday nights at 8 0' clock in the hall.

Now On

Badminton continues on Tuesday and Thursdays in the
Parish Hall at 10.30.

CONTACT ANNE AT 045868735.

The guild competition "Loose Change" was won by
Madeline Stynes, 2nd Teresa Brennan, 3rd Bernie King.

Maynooth Pitch & Putt

October guild competition is a hand painted stone.

Dunboyne Road
Maynooth
Ph. 6285233

Don't forget ladies the October meeting is An Grianan
Auction Night.
Please bring along the cakes, bread, bric-a-brac, plants,
books. Draw for part scholarships will take place on the
night.

Course
open all day
every day
lOam-late
greens of a high standard

Call in and do a deal! !
Shop Local - For Quality, Service and Value

Next meeting 1st October at 8 0' clock in the ICA Hall.

New members welcome.

DECLAN BROWNE
MAYNOOTH OIL SUPPLIES
HOME HEATING OIL AND KEROSENE

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel: 628 5521

We Make Special Cakes For
Special Occasions

Chilled & General Transport

Ft.

All Bread & Confectionery Baked on Premises
Open Daily 8.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Mon. - Sat.

Frank McDonnell
Clonagh,
Maynooth,
Co. Klldare.

*******
Don't Forget to Order
Halloween Bracks

Tel: 627 3054
Mobile: (086) 819 7038

Free Offer
Order 900 Litres and get 100 Litres free

so ORDER TO-DAY FROM MAYNOOTH OIL
TEL: 628 7797
: 6284071

YOUR LOCAL OIL DISTRIBUTOR
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GAELSCOIL vi FHIAICH
Failte:
We would like to
welcome you all back to
what we hope will be
another very successful
year in Gaelscoil Vi
Fhiaich. We extend a
special warm welcome
to all our new parents
and children alike. Let's
hope you all enjoy your
time in our school.
New Naionain Shoisir:
All our new 'naionain'
have settled in extremely
well and seem very
happy in their 'big'
school. Weare very
proud of our buachailli
and cailfnf in the
rang anna m6ra who are
looking after them
so well and helping them
to settle in.
We will have a meeting
very soon for our new
parents to answer any
questions or queries!.

lovely way with the children
and they get a great taste for
the language during her
classes. We eagerly await her
return!
Ranganna Gaeilge for
Parents:
We have had a lot of
enquiries regarding our
classes for parents and we
hope to start them up again
soon (probably in October).
Watch this space for more
details!

General Meeting:
Almost every family was
represented at our General
Meeting which was held
during our frrst week back.
We are very grateful to all
those who attended, all your
suggestions were positive
and helpful and will be
considered.
CoistiNua:
We would like to thank the
following parents who
volunteered their expertise
in co-ordinating the
Campa Samhraidh:
following committees.
The Campa Samhraidh
Without
their help our
which was held in July
school
would
not be where
was a great success and
it is today.
thoroughly enjoyed by
Georgina Finnegan and
all. Children from
Angela Brady:
English-medium schools
Development
attendedjust to have
1st day
Patsy Fitzgerald: Coiste
some fun "as gaeilge" and
from left rear: Samantha, Conchur, Chloe,
Cairde
it was great to hear them
Stephanie & Sean
Pauline Senchyna: Bus
speaking "as gaeilge"
Should anyone else wish to
even after a week.
volunteer services please contact either Mairfn or myself at
We hope to repeat it again next summer.
the school.
SuiomhNua:
Fundraising Events:
Unfortunately, due to reasons beyond our control we havn't
Following a meeting of the Coiste Cairde the following
moved to our new premises yet, but we will in the near
events were organised:
future. We would like to thank all parents for their patience,
1. Annual Fashion Show:
understanding and positive attitude. It makes life a lot easier
This will be held on Thursday 26th November in the
for all!
Glenroyal. It will be followed by a late disco which is open
to all. Tickets and further information available in the
Rince Gaelach:
school. Phone: 6290667.
Rita, our expert muinteoir rince, will be returning again this
2. Painting Auction:
year to teach us all some rince Gaelach! Classes will be held
We will be selling a beautiful painting by a local artist the
on Wednesdays during school hours.
night of the fashion show if it has not been previously sold.
Ranganna Fraincfse:
We are very privileged in Gaelscoil Vi Fhiaich to have a
Mt1e Butochas
native French speaker to teach us French. Anne has a
Aisling Nt Bhrian.

From left Tim, Samantha, Muireann, Niamh, Shane, Alex,
Carolyn, Ruairi, Siobhan & Emma
With their 'Ealain' in support of the Lily Whites
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WESTSIDE WASTE

MA YNOOTH PITCH AND PUTT
Maynooth Pitch and Putt on the Dunboyne Road has been
open now for six years and in that time there have been
good times and awful times. We had occasion to meet the
best of mankind and some of the worst of mankind. We
have met people from all walks of life and people from the
five continents, and in the main it has been an enjoyable
experience. We have supported and hosted local and county
Community Games competitions and teams and supported
as best we could local events.
Lamentably we have remarked on the distinct lack of
support from within the local community where we thought
there would be a demand for such an amenity. It has
frustrated our efforts to generate business from within the
local catchment area, and various ventures and enticements
have failed to ignite that local interest.

J. W. Mulhern
& Co.
Chartered Accountants

•
•
•
•

Industrial
Domestic
Commercial
Mini, Standard
Large / 2-in-l Roll on
• Guaranteed Prompt Service
• Keen Rates

B.Mulhem, B.Comm. F.c.A.

• Chartered Accountants &
Registered Auditors
• Fees discussed before any assignment
l3114 South Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare
Tel (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751
Fax: (045) 866521

We tire of the cry that there is "Nothing in Maynooth" for
people to do! In the main that is correct, but it is very
offensive to our efforts at providing recreation in the town to
blankly declare there is "Nothing in Maynooth". What is
expected from the town? Where are the people to whom
this cry is an anthem. Have they tried Pitch and Putt? Have
they got involved in helping to attract something to
Maynooth? Are they aware that they have to up and
support the facilities that are there and help develop a
community spirit conducive to attracting that elusive
something, putting it in place, and maintaining it? the
bottom line to this is that as with all venture and facilities
they are based on being commercially viable and the reality
of the Pitch and Putt is if the local support does not
materialise it is a very real possibility that this amenity in
Maynooth will close.
In the case that this letter is perceived as either a latent
threat or a plea be assured it is neither it is in fact a simple
declaration of commercial truth from which the owners will
happily walk away.

6289479 I 6289480 I 6289544
Mobile 088 - 553315
CAPPAGH

Leixlip Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare

CLADDING

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Specialist in
u.P.V.C. Facia, Soffit,
Guttering, Cladding
• 10 YEAR GUARANTEE
• FREE QUOTAnONS

• BEST VALUE IN NORTH
KILDARE AREA
• WORK GUARANTEED

Cappagh, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
Tel: 0405 - 41833/087 - 2867242
"We create the wedding that fulfils your dreams"

Tony Bean

"Gillian Anne"
Full Bridal Service Available

Sophia Weir

MAYNOOTHCYCLECENTRE

Health & Beauty Clinic
M.S.A.C. & Graduate of C.I.D.E.S.C.O.

Rear Irish Permanent

Main Street ~

Open 5 days - Tues - Wed - 9-6
Late nights Thursday and Friday
Saturday 9-6
Lose 1-8 inches in 1 session with Ionithermie
Aromatic Facials - deep cleansing
Non-surgical Facelifts with Collagen.
Waxing, Electrolysis.
"Ultra Lyte" Sculptured nails by STAR nails
A veda - Bridal & Graduation mlup
Manicures, Pedicures.
Detoxifying seaweed body masque.
Phone: 01 6290377
All beauty services.

Cycle Sales Repairs and Spares

• Bridal Gowns
• Bridsmaids
• Flower Girls
• Page Boys
• All accessories
• Shoes
• Make-up on the day

• Dress Suits
• Cakes
• Debs and Evening Wear
catered for
• Veils
• Communion
• Flowers

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW
"All wedding services tailored to suit your budget"
(N 0 wedding too big or too small)

rM'

~

Open 6 Days 9am - 5.30p.m.
Wednesday 9a.m - 1p.m. ~
PHONE 6285239

~

Contact Gillian at 01-6291110 or 086-2531605
All gowns as seen in bridal magazines
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MA YNOOTH POST PRIMARY SCHOOL PARENTS ASSOCIATION
I would like, on behalf of the Parents Association to
congratulate all the students on their excellent Leaving
Certificate results.
We wish each and every one of them the very best of luck
and success for the future in whatever career they choose.
Of course, the dedication and commitment of the teaching
staff must also be recognised and we congratulate them
also.
All parents and guardians are cordially invited to the
A.G.M. of the ParentfTeacher Association which will take
place in the school on Tuesday, 13th October next at 8.00
p.m.

~

Membership of the Association involves just one meeting
per month. It is an excellent way to get involved in the
school (particularly for parents of first-year pupils who have
not had a child in the school previously), meet staff and
other parents.
We also organize some fund-raising activities which, apart
from being enjoyable, social events raise valuable funds for
the school. Over the past year such funds have assisted in
the purchase of lockers, a photocopying machine and
funded sporting activities.

CELBRIDGE TUTORIAL COLLEGE

So, we look forward to a great attendance on 13th October!

Offering professional tuition and an
encouraging educational environment
leading to satisfaction and success

Mary Oliver,
P.R.O. Maynooth Post Primary Parent/Teacher
Association.

Maynooth Road, Celbridge, Co. Kildare. Tel. (01) 6272100
Established 1987

Programmes Include:
• Leaving and Junior Certificate

(Teachers who have long experience
and are experts in exam preparation
and student guidance)

• Extra tuition in Primary School
Subjects

(To rectify outstanding problems before
entry into secondary school)

• Speech and Drama

(To develop imagination, intellect,
self-confidence and personality)

• Modern European Languages for
children

(To provide a solid foundation in those
languages at a vital early stage)

• Montessori

(Children from 2 to 7 years. Highly
qualified, experienced and caring
teacher)
Classes daily from 9.30 - 12.30

• Enrolment Continuing

• Classes Now Commencing

Junior Cert Students, Jonathan Leddy, Sam 0' Mahony - Adams, Richard Leavy, Colin Daly

Junior Cert Students, Denise Geoghegan, Stacey McGovern, Vicky Byrne, Lo"aine Dempsey

Telephone 6272100 (including after 6.00 p.m. on weekdays and all day Saturday)
Junior Cert Students, Dawn Byrne, Mikey Gleeson, Jade Davis
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Lialll Duff

CREDIT UNION NEWS
For the past few months these articles have been about the
services offered by the credit union. This month I would like
to mention the people that run and manage your credit union.

( Express Cabs

Most members and the general public who visit our office,
meet Catherine or Lorraine who are responsible for the daily
running of the cash office. They know the names and faces
of our tellers who serve them, because these people are the
fIrst line of contact.

J

24 HOUR - 7 DAY
Car & Mini Bus Hire

However few people know the names and faces of the
elected volunteer Directors who are legally responsible for
the management of the credit union. Nor indeed do they
know the supervisory committee, who ensure that everything
is run properly.
Few members have direct contact with this unpaid
management team because they work behind the scene.
These people put much time and effort into running your
credit union and go un-noticed by the majority. It is only at
our annual general meeting or an event that any notice is
paid to these elected members.
We are there working for you.
Like all other organisations or clubs, credit unions from time
to time need an infusion of new blood. New people who are
interested in serving within their credit union, perhaps by
being a teller, a committee member or even a supervisor.
Volunteers are always a welcome asset. If you have the time
and are willing to serve on one of our committees, we would
like to hear from you. Just leave your name and address in
our office and we will contact you.

Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
TellFax: (01) 6287434
Mobile No: (087) 579400
24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE
BLOWTHERM SPRAY BOOTH
MOTOR BODY REP AIRS
AND COLOUR MATCHING
INSURANCE CLAIMS
SPECIALISTS
HANDLED

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF THE IRISH MOTOR INDUSTRY AND
VEHICLE BUILDERS & REPAIRERS ASSOCIATION

Maynooth 6289866 Celbridge 6274222

Katies Flowers
College Corner,
Maynooth.
For all your Floral requirements
What ever the need
Talk to the professionals.

May we remind those entering our Poster Competition that
all entries must be in before closing time on Saturday 10th of
October. If you would like to become a member, call into
our office. Please bring photo ID i.e. passport/driving
licence etc.

Orders Taken by phone with
Credit Cards 01-6289310
or after hours 045-869394

We are open 6 days a week Monday to Saturday. You will
fInd us next door to the Garda Station, opposite the Roost
Pub.
Ken Loane,

O'NEILL'S AUTO ELECTRICAL
Dublin Road, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 6286611

STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
DYNAMOS 12 or 24 Volts

Car Alarms
Repairs or Exchange Units

MAYNOOTH DRIVING SCHOOL

P.R. 0

RICHARD'S
HARDWARE

Moyglare Golf Course
Par 3
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Telephone (01) 628 9021

DUBLIN ROAD, CELBRIDGE, CO. Kll..DARE
lEL: 6288545 • 6271529
SUPPLIERS OF CEMENT, SAND, GRAVEL,
PLASTERBOARD, TIMBER, PL YWOOD,FELT,
INSULA TION AND PLUMBING MATERIALS

GolrCourse

Crossroads

_-u

OM . /

Kilen -1;Rd.

T T-Ch"'Oh
I

----------, ~

TRUCK & CARS

• 7 Days

6" M 0YJ::l.nr.

I

___ ~

CAR-O-LINER PULLING
AND MEASURING
SYSTEM

OPENING HOURS MON - FRI 9.00 - 5.30
SATURDAY 9.00 -1.30
OPEN DURING LUNCH

L - -_ _ __

Mnln st. Mllynoolh

Golf Clubs and Trolle s for rent

We now have an Office in the
Naas area for Truck & Car
Pre-test Lessons
OPEN 7 DAYS &
LATE EVENINGS
TELEPHONE: 045-895103

• Professional Thition
• Student Discounts I Gift Tokens
• Male and Female Instructors
• 90 % Success Rate

TELEPHONE: 6287368
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BAND BULLETIN
Its D'unbelieveable that we are now into the fmal quarter of
1998 and Y2K is only 18 months away yes, we are
preparing for that once in a lifetime date and we shall keep
you abreast of our plans to celebrate it over the next 12
months. But back to the present and frrstly congratulations
to all our members who have done so well in their exams.
Exams are a bitter sweet thing as far as the Band is
concerned as it means students foresaking band rehearsals
for studies right through their exam year and we already
have some people starting studies for 1999 exams. There is
a further knock - on effect when successful students leave
Maynooth for the 'Country Universities and College' and
may not return to the fold! when they graduate. There are a
number of graduates "on the brink" of coming back to us
and we hope to see them at rehearsals very soon.

Residents Association

DERMOT KELLY LTD
~ KILCOCK
TEL (01) 6287311
FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS

NEW & USED CARS & VANS
TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL
TEL. 01-6287311
rIXACt')

This leads us nicely into our Nursery, the music classes,
which through a combination of circumstances, are only
resuming on Monday 5th October. Those who have been
with us for a couple of years will be joining us at rehearsals
while still attending individual classes as it is a major leap
from playing your own favourite piece to something as
difficult a Clarinet Escapade or the Irish Washer Woman.
Hopefully this time next year the transition will have been
completed successfully. During this month we hope to
have completed arrangements to start classes for absolute
beginners and we shall announce enrolment dates through
the schools, the Newsletter and the Liffey Champion.

GREENFIELD ESTATE
RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
The Committee would like to welcome students back for
the new academic year, and wish them a successful year's
study. We also welcome new residents to the Estate.

GARDEN SHEDS, KILCOCK
01-6287397
TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE
FROM £159
ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS
6'X6'
Garden fencing PanelsILog Rolls etc

ALL TYPES OF
FENCING & TIMBER
SUPPLIED

Party Entertainers

Clowns On The Street
Balloon Modelling, Face Painting
Fun & Games For All Ages
A must for
Birthdays, Weddings & Christenings

Two further events to keep an eye out for in November are
our Annual Race Night and a Public Concert.

Tel. (01) 6778219
Mobile (086)2338329
Ask for Giggles

More news of these in the next Bulletin.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Grass cutting will continue for another few weeks. Before
the winter sets in we would like residents to do a final tidy
up of road edges. If you think that a tree near you needs to
have broken or low hanging branches cut please ask a
member of the Committee to look after it. SOme of the
trees have suckers growing from the base and they should
be removed as they are very untidy looking.

Chairperson: Trish O'Rourke
Vice Chairperson: Catherine Lynch
Treasurer: Donnocha O'Mahoney
Secretary: Helen Greer
P.R.O.: Vincent Howley

In addition to this it was proposed that Paul O'Malley and
Dominic Ward would represent us on the Community
Council, as we are anxious to establish greater links in the
community.

New Projects

MULLIGANS

On the following Sunday, November 1st we have our
annual Mass for deceased members at 11 am it will be
particularly tinged with sadness this year when we
remember the passing of one of our most fervent members
Fr. Brendan Supple and we are sure he will be there with us
on this very special occasion. We invite all relatives and
friends of deceased members to join with us at this Mass.

On August 20th the above Association held a meeting and
elected the following Committee:-

Maintenance of the Estate

We are planning to replace the current road name signs and
hope to report some real progress next month.

We would like to extend a sincere thank you to all who so
generously supported our recent flag week - end. The
financial '1et lag" from Kansas City last March has now
been cured and we can settle down to dealing with the two
most urgent needs (There's always something to fundraise
for) the replacement of the larger instruments, which are
more than 20 years old and the repair and redecoration of
our band hall. I suppose you could call these two of our
Y2K Projects?? Although our busy summer season is past
we are still being called on for our services and on Sunday
16th September we baked in the Newbridge sunshine while
entertaining the crowds at the County Hurling fmal and on
the October Bank Holiday Monday we pay a welcome
return visit to entertain the big spenders at the
Blanchardstown Shopping Centre.

BROOKFIELD
RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

As Laurence Avenue boundary needs a major overhaul we
would like residents on Laurence Avenue to give
consideration to the type of hedge or fence you think would
be suitable.
Some members of the committee are investigating the cost
of the various options, and your opinions will be sought in
due course.

Car Parking on the Estate
There are two areas in the Estate which have great difficulty
with car parking. They are the top of Greenfield Drive and
the end of Maynooth Park, where two rows of houses face
each other. The end of Maynooth Park is particularly
congested and we ask residents at these points to have
consideration for your neighbours by not parking in front of
their driveways.
Residents in all parts of the estate are requested not to park
across the footpaths as it is a danger to everyone who walks
past.
We expect to have our replacement lighting done any time
now as ESB are due to start in Maynooth this month
(September).
The Residents' Association Committee would like to offer
its sympathy to the Scanlon Family on the recent death of
Michael Scanlon, Maynooth Park.

Mary McGinley (Secretary)

TO ALL MY FRIENDS IN MA YNOOTH
This summer held a special holiday for me because of your
kindness to me two years ago! Yes, I went to Australia!
Such bliss! On July 21st. I was at Dublin Airport at 6 a.m.
all packed up and ready to go! I was excited.... very excited!
Actually I had to pinch myself to make sure this was true....
imagine on my way to Sydney on your generosity! I flew to
Heathrow, and from there to Bangkok. I knew it would be
winter in Sydney so I had no suntan lotion packed! We
touched down in Bangkok for two hours, and then up again
and headed for Sydney. Now this was it... the last leg of the
journey. I could not contain my excitement! I arrived at my
destination at 8.20 the following night. What ajoy to be
united with my brother, his wife, and family again .... all due
to your kindness. It was a good time to arrive as I could go
to bed after the proverbial cup of tea!
While there I enjoyed the company of many friends, saw the
sights and thoroughly enjoyed every moment. I visited the
Presentation Sisters in Wagga Wagga, who were founded
from my own Convent here in Kildare in 1847. I found that
very touching as the many Irish names and connections in
that area proved the love and respect these people held for
those frrst Presentation Pioneers. I had four and a half
weeks of a marvellous holiday Down Under... a holiday not
to be forgotten. I could not have enjoyed it any more than I
did... .it was just terrific! I left on the 25th August. It was
back to school then to prepare for the 1st September. I was
lonely bidding farewell, but I have lovely memories. All of
this would not have been possible without you, the people of
Maynooth ... and how great is my thanks. Thank you a
thousand times! You gave me great joy and I will be
eternally grateful. May God bless every one of you in
whatever way you need it and may He hold you in the palm
of His hand.

Mae, mae buiochas.... Sister Aquinas.
Presentation Sisters, Kildare Town
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LEST WE FORGET
OMAGH
15th August 1998
Make me a channel of Your peace
Where there is hatred let me bring Your love
Where there is injury pardon
Where there is doubt true faith in You.
The people of Maynooth gathered with Monsignor Stenson
and Fr. Sinnott to remember the people of Omagh whose
lives were so shattered at 3.10 p.m. on 15th August 1998.

Ma.)~n~J~tJ;J

mMBLESALE

We're very grateful to everyone who turned up on the day
and spent so much money.
Due to your generosity we raised £326 for Concern the
Sudan crisis.

Ch3€dir lJmi6n

MORNING

DAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

10-12.30
10-12.30
10-12.30
10-12.30
10 Open
10-12.30

AFTERNOON

EVENING

2-5
2-5
Closed half day
7-8.30
2-5
Continuously all day until 8.30

Office closed on Bank Holidays

Omagh is a town about the same size as Navan or Mullingar.
It is in the heartland of Co. Tyrone. It was an ordinary
Saturday afternoon as people came in to town to get school
uniforms, or meet up with friends to have a cup of coffee an ordinary Saturday afternoon as the students worked in a
book shop or boutique to get some money for the week end
and for another school year - just like any other town of its
size.

~-"-
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Other Servi.ces for our Members
Budget Scheme
We pay your bills and budget your
finances for you, in strict confidence.
Insurance
Discounts on your VHIIB UP A subscriptions.
Very competitive rates on Building, Contents and Car
Insurance.
Notice
New services are offered to members from time to time.
Watch the notice board in our office for details

CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAYS

CAR LOANS

The priests introduced the memorial service, 30 volunteers
took lighted candles to the altar rails. Fr. Sinnott prayed the
5th Sorrowful Mystery of the Rosary - The Crucifixion.

'"

Credit Union House, The Harbour,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286741

We would like to thank everyone who made thejumble sale
at 42 Maynooth Park on 10th of August such a success.
A special thanks to all local businesses who contributed to
this event.

~

)

EDUCATION

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CAN. YOU AFFORD NOT TO BE fA MEMBER?
'

Margaret Flood and Denise Troy on holidays in
Pattaya, Thailand.
Fancy finding a Maynooth sign in Thailand.

The bell tolled as the people stood in prayerful silence. Then
Monsignor Stenson called out the names of the Omagh dead.
They were represented by those holding candles at the altar he remembered the young mother and her soon to be born
twins, her baby daughter, her mother - all enjoying an
afternoon stroll in the mid August sun when the bomb went
off.

School Books New & Secondhand
The Tender Touch
Beauty & Body Clinic

He remembered the teenager whose boyfriend had bought
her a locket and who was identified by that locket; he
remembered, he remembered, he remembered - looking at
the long line of people at the altar - all 30 of them - sons,
daughters, mothers, fathers, grandmothers and grandfathers what grief is in Omagh and as far away as Madrid. Then the
candles were left on the altar.

Fiona Powell, Centre Point
Shopping Mall, Maynooth.
Phone 6289731
Over ten years experience
LT.E.C.,C.LB.T.E.C.,C.LD.E.S.C.O., DIP.

Study Guides

Exam Papers

Including Swedish body massage, Slendertone to reduce inches,
G.5. to break down cellulite.
Facials, Bio Peeling, Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting,
Waxing, Manicures, Silk Rap Nails, Make-up,
Super Turbo Sunbed.
Gift Tokens Available
This Months Special:Free eyebrow trim with every facial
Opening hours: Tue. 10 - 8 Weds. & Thur. 10 - 8, Fri. 10 -7,
Sat.l0 - 6

Monsignor Stenson read from the Gospel the story of
Lazarus. Then he read the prayer of St. Francis and the
breastplate of St. Patrick. A book of condolences from the
people of Maynooth was sent to the Mayor of Omagh.

o Master grant that I may never seek
So much to be consoled as to console;
To be understood as to understand;
To be loved as to love with all my soul.

Exam Handbooks

Revision Notes

The Maynooth Bookshop
The Square, Maynooth
Ph. 6286702
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"INTEL INVOLVED SCHEME' VOLUNTEERS
CLEAN UP POUND PARK IN
MAYNOOTH (Cont.)

"INTEL INVOLVED SCHEME' - VOLUNTEERS
CLEAN UP POUND PARK IN MAYNOOTH:
As a consequence of the sudden termination of Maynooth
Tidy Towns Community Employment Scheme in July, many
areas of the town usually maintained by the Tidy Towns
workers, were left unkept during the summer.
This action meant that Maynooth Tidy Towns, which is a
small voluntary committee was faced with a number of
serious problems. We were trying to spread our time around
all the various projects that the Community Employment
Scheme had started in the town. In the end we decided to
focus on the main public areas that would assist us in gaining
points in the National Tidy Towns Competition (see results
elsewhere in the Maynooth Newsletter).

BARRY'S NEWSAGENTS
Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Telephone: 6285730
Large Selection of Greeting Cards, Magazines,
also European and Provincial Papers

the Intel workers getting involved.
Despite dreadful weather on the days prior to the work being
carried out, the sun came out to welcome the visitors on 1st
September. The grass cutting was paid for by Intel and the
eleven volunteers arrived at 4.30 p.m. to begin the task of
gathering the grass to put into the large skip, provided by
Kildare County Council.
The volunteers, five men and six women, many with nb
connection whatsoever with Maynooth, used every means
possible to gather up the grass, including a car trailer
belonging to Maynooth Tidy Towns Chairman, Mr. Robert
O'Reilly.
Following efforts by the Tidy Towns Committee with the
assistance from local leaders and politicians, SIPTU has
given their agreement for a new Maynooth Tidy Towns
Community Employment Scheme. The termination of the
original scheme occurred because members of SIPTU
employed by Kildare County Council at the Maynooth
Depot, refused their agreement to allow renewal of the
scheme. The reason they gave for their action was that they
were in dispute with their employer, Kildare County
Council, over the provision of a canteen facility in the
Maynooth Depot. The Canteen building is now almost
complete and ready for occupation by the Kildare County
Council employees.

to ensure that any scheme will be safe from disruption in any
future dispute between Kildare County Council and its
workers represented by SIPTU. We owe it to our future
employees to make sure that any scheme that we run will not
result in innocent people losing their jobs for such a reason
as occurred this time.

Sale agent CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly,
Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day, also
Lotto Scratch Cards.

New Opening Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 6.30am-9.3Opm
Sat.
6.30arn-8.00pm
Sun.
7.00am-9.00pm

Meanwhile, the Residents of the Lyreen Area are once again
able to enjoy the use of Pound Park. On this occasion the
full credit must go to the hard working Intel volunteers, who
deserve credit for a job well done. Local people were on
hand to thank the volunteers on the day, but many others
have asked us to pass on their gratitude for the efforts made.
Although no credit was sought we would like to thank,
David O'Beirne, Padraig O'Murchu, Kathleen Davey,
Angela Larkin, Laura McShane, Mary Doyle, Sheila
Kennedy, Jonathan Deery, Donal O'Rourke, Dermot Honan
and Niamh Walsh as well as the local children who got
involved in the work. Perhaps we can look forward to a few
new recruits to carry on the concept and ethos of tidy towns,
which is to care for our environment and prepare for the
annual competition which is forty years old this year.

Advertisement Rates of
Maynooth Newsletter
Full Page....................... £55.00
Half Page.......................£30.00
Third Page..................... £22.00
6cm x 8.5 cm..................£16.00
(Classified £4 for 25 words
16p per word thereafter)
20% Discount
Paid in Advance for 6 months
or more
10% Discount
New Business 1st Ad.

Paul Croghan,
Secretary,
Maynooth Tidy Towns.

Camera shy, Intel Volunteers at work clearing the
grass, including Community Councillor,
Woodlan,.ds Resident and Intel Employee,
Padraig O'Murchu (secondfrom the right)

DEATH OF FR. JOHN DUNNE S.M.A.
In July, desperate for help, we were pleased to discover
when we contacted Angela Larkin, at Intel, that some
assistance would be obtained under the "Intel Involved"
.Community Scheme. Basically, the scheme operates on the
basis that the co-ordinator identify once off projects that can
benefit the local community and they then seek volunteers
among the Intel workforce to carry out the work.

It was agreed that the project that would most benefit the'
community and that was within the capacity of the Intel
volunteers to complete was the cutting and clearing of the
Pound Park, located in the centre of Maynooth, close to the
Lyreen area. One of the criteria set by the group is that
Pound Park would not be allowed to go back to its original
condition, set the potential for the tidy towns committee to
maintain the work afterwards was crucial in the decision of

Sunday's 6 0' clock Mass will always bring to mind the
quietly spoken Fr. John J. Dunne. Fr. Dunne, a Dublin man,
from St. Bridget's Rd., Drumcondra retired to the S.M.A.
House in Maynooth. He spent many years as a priest on the
Missions.

Pound Park after the work had been completed.

Maynooth Tidy Towns has commenced discussions with
FAS to set in motion the commencement of a new scheme.
A number of meetings with interested parties will take place

Carton Hall Service Station
StraHan Road, Maynooth. Tel. 6290470
Now Open 24 Hours

He died on 21st. August after an illness. We will remember
his little jokes as Dublin and Meath or Kildare were involved
in matches. I wonder what his comment would have been
after THAT Galway-Kildare match!!
May he rest in peace.

~~~ Oil, Blugas & Briquettes <!~~
flvail of our Friendly Service

ContJ
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• Mini Market with wide range of groceries,
magazines, tobacco, drinks and food.
• Fresh French Bread baked on premises
• Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts and a well stocked
deli counter
• All grades of Petrol and Diesel
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MAYNOOTH PLANNING ALLIANCE
The display of the Draft County Development Plan is now. almost over. Submissions made in respect of this will shortly be
considered and any amendments that result will entail a further display period later this year. For the average resident of
Maynooth, the Draft County Development Plan holds only limited interest, and it might seem somewhat remote from their
everyday concerns. Indeed it makes only limited references to Maynooth, specifically. But what is important for all of us are
the population targets it enshrines which will be the framework within which the Maynooth Town Development Plan must be
set. This will determine our future quality of life, our traffic numbers, our school places availability, and what pres sues are
placed on our limited amenities. We won't be given an opportunity to see the town Development Plan before it is passed by
County Councillors around the turn of the year.

Ballygoran, Maynooth, CO. Kildare
Telephone: (01) 6285532 (4 lines)
•
Fax: (01) 6286777

• All Models Ex Stock
• Sales, Service, Leasing
• Demo a Pleasure
• Finance Arranged

North Kildare is fast reaching the limits for growth imposed by resources such as the water supply and the capacity of the
River Liffey to take our sewerage. This has been known for some time. However, a short-sighted obsession with building
more and more houses has left us with a situation where we cannot any longer attract industry requiring substantial water
resources or waste water treatment. We cannot offer our children employment in an industrial equivalent of Intel in the years
ahead because we have used the water to generate a huge growth in population, the fastest of any country in the State. A few
people have become millionaires from this process while many others have seen their quality of life diminished.

Test Drive The New Grand Vitara

The state of affairs has largely happened because, until the last few years, proposed town development plans drawn up by
sensible planners were amended beyond recognition, at the behest of local political interests, to incorporate huge rezonings
for houseing. No national settlement policy existed; no effective counterbalance to the outward sprawl of Dublin was in
place. Nothing has changed, although government proposals to implement a strategic settlement policy are likely to emerge
in the next year. Meanwhile local authorities are busily trying to get their expansionary plant in position before such controls
occur. Thankfully, the actions of among others, the Planning Alliances, have succeeded in scaling down some of the more
outlandish schemes, though old habits tend to die hard.
The most positive planning feature of the past few years in Kildare has been the imposition of a hierarchical set of population
targets for the various towns, tied to what the local infrastructure and amenities can reasonably support. Three times the
Minister for the Environment suspended Kildare County Counillors' functions in respect of Town and Country Development
Plans until they got their act together in this area. Finally the message seemed to get through. Councillors agreed
unanimously that a total population increase of 4,000 for Maynooth, Celbridge, Leixlip and Kilcock combined was what
should occur by 2001. This was reasonable, but alas was a false dawn and the figure was quietly forgotten about as petty
squabbling developed once allocation of this population increase was sought. More recently however, councillors finally
agreed a set of population targets for each town in the country, a welcome development. For Maynooth a population of
10,500 by 2003 was agreed. In voting to accept the Draft Development Plan, an overwhelming majority of councillors from
almost all the parties accepted these figures as what should determine land allocations in all the towns of the area.
This is important to remember since we now are hearing low pitched whinning noises from individual councillors who want
to backslide on their commitments again. Suddenly, it appears that the actions they want to take at local level must not fit
into the decisions they took at county level. Having talked the Minister into giving them back their powers they now want to
go back to their old ways. Almost incredibly we appear to be seeing the sad spectacle of some local councillors now trying to
have things both ways as the Maynooth Plan is prepared. Having voted for the population targets they now want to
undermine them. One wonders why?

SUZUKI

Having A Buffet
Then let us make time for you, so you can make time for your guests.
We will prepare everything, bring it to your venue and serve it for you.
We cater for Birthdays* 21st* Engagement's*Weddings*
Christenings* Anniversary's* Family reuniouns*
Office and Christmas parties* funerals etc. All year round.

@'~Available

WaOQ@l

,
D

A8~)~~

Different Menus*
at ve~ reasonable

Call Sandra on 0405-49035 anytime

Maynooth Planning Alliance will be publicising just where our local councillors stand on this issue. In particular we will be
lOOking for answers to the following questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Did your party vote to establish a population target for Maynooth of 10,500 by 2003?
What new residential acreage is needed to provide for this increase in population?
Are you in favour of an overzoning factor of 150% in new residential land allocations for Maynooth?
Are you in favour of material contraventions to this plan being made to accommodate large individual developments?
If so, how do you propose the population targets are adhered to?
Are you prepared to abide by decisions taken at local level for the future of Maynooth by a majority of local
councillors?

Some of our councillors appear to want to have their cake and eat it. Some obviously have not learned the lessons of the past
three years that people are no longer willing to put up with their antics in ignoring the wishes of the community that elected
them. It should be pointed out that Section 22 of the Planning Acts binds councillors to actively support implementation of
duty processed development plans. It's time the people of Maynooth got answers as to whether or not our elected officials
propose complying with these legal obligations.

TRADITIONAL, AND MODERN SIGNAGE
VEHICLE LETTERING,' GRAPHICS LOGOS
ESTATE AGENT SIGNS,BANNERS etc.
18 Parson Street, Maynooth Co.Kildare Tel: 6286783 or 087 2332494
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STARTING SCHOOL
BOYS NATIONAL SCHOOL (Cont)
SURNAME
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Barrett
Burke
Burke
Cairns
ConneUan
Corcoran
Cowhey
Creagh
Cullinane
D'arcy
Durcan
Faherty
Gallagher
Gill
Hartnett
Hewson
Hughes
Hughes
Kavanagh
Lawrence
Lawrence
Lenehan
MacCann
McCormack
Murphy
O'Brien
O'Connell
O'Connor
O'Rourke
Owens
Rush
Stokes

STARTING SCHOOL
BOYS NATIONAL SCHOOL

FIRST NAME
SURNAME

Darren
Jack
Ryan
Lee
Donal
John
Kevin
Fintan
Owen
Joshua
James Owen
Hughie
Ronan
Baljot
Jack
Rory
Jack
Thomas
Donagh
Martin Francis
Martin Christopher
Conor
Ronan
Lee
Ronan
Shane
Jack
Brian
Colm
Adam
David
Christopher

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

John Corcoran, Bridie Furlong (Teacher)
Adam Owens

12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

David Burke, William Higgins, Zak Monagle,
Kevin Peelo, Dean Buckley, David White and
Ciaran Byrne

Strictly Ballroom

KIERNAN'S
Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 6294
Groceries • Confectionery
Cooked Meats • Stationery • Newspapers
Chocolates
Fancy Goods • Toys
Large Selection of Greeting Cards

Learn to Waltz, Jive, Tango
& MuchMore
St. Mary's Boys National School, Maynooth
Every Thursday Night

Beginners 8 p.m.

11.

Open 8.30 a.m. - 7.00 p.m.
Everyday

Advanced 9 p.m.

Enquiries (01) 4932462
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Boylan
Buckley
Burke
Byrne
Colfer
Connolly
Courtney
Edwards
Fox
Geragthy
Gill
Hand
Haughney
Higgins
Kavanagh
Lynskey
McCarthy
McKnight
Monagle
Nevin
O'Connor
O'Keeffe
O'Regan
O'Regan
O'Sullivan
O'Toole
Peelo
Rooney
Taylor
White
Coyle

FIRST NAME

Dale
Dean
David
Ciaran
Brendan
Ben
Stephen
Trevor
Robert
Conor
Harpal
Luke
Dylan
William
David
Killian
Sam
Sean
Zak
Adam
Davin
Alan Gerard
Barry
Niall
Day
Colm
Kevin
Sean
Daire
David
John

NUZSTOP NEWS AGENTS

Shane 0' Brien, Mary Leahy (Teacher)
Sean Rooney

Luke Hand, Robert Fox, Dylan Haughney,
John Coyle, Stephen Courtney, Connor Geraghty
and Ben Connolly

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH

CARLTON CLEANERS

Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cards • Call Cards
Stamps
Grocery • Confectionery
Large Selection of Cards, Toys
Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Daily
Why not ring in your order?
Phone: 6291624

Specialists in
Evening Wear • Curtain Care
Shirt Laundry Service
Same Day Service including Saturday
Open 6 Days

Opening Hours: Weekdays 7a.m. - 9.30p.m.
Sat. 8.30 a.m. - 9.00p.m.
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30p.m.

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 628 5511
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STARTING SCHOOL

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

PRESENTATION CONVENTMAYNOOTH
JUNIOR INFANTS ROOM 3 MRS. CLANCY
Surnames
First Name
Bradley,
Sarah
1.
Branagan,
Laura
2.
Cammett,
3.
Nicole
4.
Carney,
Danielle
Collins,
5.
Sarah
Cooney,
6.
Hannah
Corcoran,
7.
Shannon
Cronin,
8.
Kelsea
Doherty,
9.
Ruth
10.
Doogan,
Laura
11.
Egan,
Katie
Faherty,
12.
Chloe
Fay,
13.
Claire
14.
Fitzgerald,
Bronagh
15.
Hoban,
Grainne
16.
Hutchinson,
Aoibhin
17. Kearney,
Niamh
18.
Killeen,
Kate
19.
Kirwan,
Niamh
20.
McEvoy,
Sarah
21.
McNamara,
Stacey
22.
Myles,
Rachel
23.
O'Connor,
Aine
24.
0' Flynn,
Ciara
25.
Pedro,
Nicole
26.
Ryan - Dixon,
Ellen
27.
Twomey,
Aoife
28.
Walsh,
Laura

Reilly,
Ryan,
Tracey,
Tyrell,
Von Wald,
Wall,
Lawrence,
O'Donnell,

Children's
Corner

Aoife
Roisin
Alison
Sharon
Alexandra
Eimear
TeresaGer
Donna Marie

Buned
HELP ntEt:?CJG

__r-/'

B. Row Katie Curran, Aisling O'Leary, Katie Cooke,
Eimear Wall, Suzi OToole, Donna-Marie O'Donnell
Fr. Row Carmen Cash, Alison Tracey, Aoife Reilly
Elaine Kelly

Join the Dots

WINNERS OF SEPTEMBER
COLOURING COMPETITION

JUNIOR INFANTS ROOM 2 MS. KENNEDY
Surnames
1.
Barrett,
2.
Breen,
3.
Campbell,
4.
Cash,
5.
Cooke,
6.
Corcoran,
7.
Cosgrave,
8.
Curran,
9.
Dunne,
10.
Errity,
11.
Farrell,
12.
Feehan,
13.
Gaffney,
14.
Hunt,
15.
Kelly,
16.
King,
17.
Kyne,
18.
McLoughlin,
19.' Milner,
20.
Noone,
21.
O'Connor,
22.
O'Toole,
23.
O'Leary,

~

RNOH/.5Ba'VE.

First Name
Caoimhe
Margaret
Jane
Carmen
Katie
Emily
Sarah Jane
Katie
Aoife
Dervla
Ciara
Karen
Heather
Jennifer
Elaine
Anna
Aifric
Megan
Emily
Lorna
Ruth
Suzi
Aisling

1st

Paul Fox
Carton Demesne
Maynooth

2nd.

Shane O'Grady
170 Kingsbry
Maynooth

3rd.

KeiraHayes
79 Moyglare Village
Maynooth

BRow Dannielle Carney, Sarah McEvoy, Laura Walsh,
Ms. Clancy (Teacher) F. Row Sarah Collins, Nicole Pedro
Hannah Cooney

B. R. Megan McLoughlin, Anna King, Karen Feehan,
Heather Gaffney, Aifric Kyne, Caoimhe Barrett, Emily
Corcoran. F.R Aoife Dunner, Sarah Jane Cosgrave,
Roisin Ryan.
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I.T.

Maynooth Secretarial
Services

LT. is the 'it' word for so many students, young and not so
young. They say they are doing an LT. course in Maynooth
College or in Tallaght or in Dublin. The young people know
all about LT. Well, it means Information Technology.

Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth ( Above Kehoe's)

Many people think that a computer will help them work
more effectively. The truth is that a computer will actually
make you less efficient - at least for the fIrst few months. If
you bought a computer to help you to do accounting, you
still have to know how accounting works. With a computer
you have to know how to use a computer, how to do
accounting and how to do accounting on your computer.
If you are a writer the computer will only write what you
type in. A word processor turns the computer into a
typewriter that you can use without worrying about editing,
spelling or printing until the work is written. If you alter a
sentence or delete a paragraph or want to put in some extra
information in the middle of a paragraph the word processor
automatically adjusts the remaining paragraphs. For anyone
who was used to a typewriter the word processor is a miracle
worker.

The Internet is likely to take Ireland by storm in the next few
years. The latest houses in Leixlip are being featured as
being wired for the Internet. Access to the Internet is already
available in Cyber X at the Glenroyal Centre. It is a
fascinating medium but if you are looking for some specifIc
information the Internet is only as good as the information
that has been loaded into it.
In America I read the Irish Times every morning at eight 0'
clock while people back in Maynooth were still asleep. Such
is the wonder of modem technology: modem information
technology - LT.. I have just discovered that 'Internet' is so
new that it is not on the spell check on this word processor _
but it will soon be as well known as the word 'television'.

JIM'S SHOE REPAIR

JEAN'S FOODSTORE
Moyglare Village
Tel 6286494
NEWSAGENTS • FUEL
TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERY • FROZEN FOODS

Opening Hours
Monday - Sunday 7.30a.m. - 10.OOp.m.

Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday
Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel
Gas • Fancy Goods • Sweets
Cards· Magazines

~
~.
~r

Free Delivery Service

Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance
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Clinical Hypnotherapist.
Tera Mai TM ReikilSeichem Master and Teacher.
Registered and Certified Professional

ITl
l2J

Kevin Hendrick,
BSc., DHP, MIAH, MNCH (Ace.) UK
NLP Practitioner, MIAPT
Reiki/Seichem Healer
Transformational Therapy

For: Phobias, Fears etc.
Stress, Some Weight Issues, Pain Control CWith
Medical Supervision) Using:-lmagery, Systematic
Desensitization, Reframing, Anchoring and much more.
Approximately 4 - 8 sessions

Quit Smoking

Suggestion Theraror

Like to Save £10,000 over the next 10 years
For: Simpler Issues.
Quit Smoking, Concentration, Memory, ConfIdence,
Exams, Motivation, Using: Personalized Audio Tape for
continued use at home. Approximately 2 Sessions.

and have a longer Healthier Life?
If you smoke 20 a day "This could be you"
How? Become a non smoker now: Using Hypnosis
the healthier wealthier "easier than you thought possible"
o tion.

Examples of Everyday Trance: Daydreaming, Watching TV, Reading.

LEARN TO HEAL YOURSELF AND OTHERS WITH REIKI I SEICHEM
Intensive One Day course
"LEARNING TO BECOME AN OPEN CHANNEL AND WORK ETHICALLY AND
COMPASSIONATELY AS A SPIRITUAL HEALER IS A
VERY REWARDING HOLISTIC EXPERIENCE"

YOU WILL LEARN:

Tel. 01 - 6285833

Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On

Ruth Allen M.I.A.H. ADV. DIP. Hyp.

Service Confidential - Contact 628 5922
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon - Fri

Beaufield, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

Maynooth Shopping Centre

GLENROYAL CENTRE (First Floor)

Special Rates for Students Typing £1.20 per page

NEWTOWN STORES

Maeve

Key Cutting Service
Now Available
Located End Unit

Word Processing • Typing
Minutes· Letters
Theses • Photocopying, etc.

HOLISTIC CONNECTIONS

• How to heal yourself and others.
• The history of Reiki and Seichem.
• The chakras and auras.
• Touch points for healing.
• How to work with Angels / Guides / Divine Energy
Reiki / Seicheim is taught at 3 levels - all attunement workshops include a comprehenisve manual and a certificate.

Courses are on Sundays at the: Glenroyal Centre, Maynooth.
Phone: Ruth at Holistic Connections (01) 6291743
Be inners Welcome - Maximum 6 eo Ie er worksho :- so bookin is essential.

Phone for Appointment (01) 6291743
Mobile 087 2226578
At Holistic Connections all clients remain in TOTAL PERSONAL CONTROL, while in
hypnosis. Everyone remains focused and aware in hypnosis and hypnotic" SLEEP" is sleep of
the central nervous system allowing the client to experience relaxation in their own unique way.
PHONE (01) 6291743 for free Brochure
24 hour answering machine. Please DO leave a message
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RETIREMENT OF POPULAR TEACHER
Friends and colleagues came together in Scoil Mhuire Na
Toirbhirte, (Presentation Primary School) Maynooth, on
Friday 18th September, to celebrate the retirement of Ms.
Brid Faherty.

KELT
A Business Appraisal Training Programme is being run by
Mentor Consultants and Training Services Limited in
conjunction with FAS for Co. Kildare. Mentor have asked
KELT to contact people who may be interested in this
programme, and community groups who may know of
suitable candidates in their (lI'ea.

Ms. Faherty, from Spiddal, Co. Galway taught in Scoil
Mhuire for 21 years. She decided to take early retirement,
and so a special Mass and celebration were held on the
school premises.

The F AS Business Appraisal Training Programme is
designed for unemployed individuals who have a business
idea which they wish to appraise and develop with a view to
pursuing self employment or community enterprise. The
programme, which consists of 16 training weeks, is designed
in such a way as to encourage inter-activity and full
participation. It will include formal training and practical
application related to individual business idea development.
The course content will include.

.~. .':~~~~:~~~~~~~:-<=-~. /,~:-' -::.~ ~:.
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Marketing for Enterprise
Financial Management
Book Keeping
Legal Issues for Small Businesses
Sales and Negotiating Skills

Sister Catherine making a presentation to
Ms. Brid Faherty
Tributes were paid to Ms. Faherty for her dedication,
patience, expertise and good humour! Many girls from
Maynooth were taught by her over the years. She will be
sadly missed by her pupils and colleagues, but an "active"
retirement was wished for her.

So MuchMore
ThanA
Furniture Store

For further information on this programme, please contact:
Leo Gibson, Programme Director, Mentor Ltd., 46 Adelaide
Road, Dublin 2.
Telephone: 01 6
6615233 Fax 01 6764313

Sr. Catherine Brosnan, Principal, welcomed everyone and
thanked Brid for all her work and co-operation over the
years, Sr. Alphonsus spoke of her happy experiences while
teaching with Brid, and wished her health and happiness in
her retirement.

POTTERY BARN

Monsignor Alex Stenson, P.P. also paid tribute to Brid, and
spoke of her many sterling qualities, he then made a
presentation from the Board of Management.

MAYNOOTH POST OFFICE
MAYNOOTH DELIVERY OFFICE
AT DONOVAN'S

Ms. Breda Boylan, Deputy Principal, made a presentation
from the staff and Ms. Gniinne Kelly, chairperson, made a
presentation from the Parents' Association.

INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE

4 Main Street, Maynooth
Phone: 6286259

Ms. Faherty thanked everyone, and spoke of her sadness at
leaving. But she said the time was right for her to go, and
having made the decision, she looked forward to
involvement in some other projects, some relaxation and
maybe some travel! She would call back to visit all the
children at a later time.

3 The Square Maynooth
01-6291748

Opening Hours:
Mon - Fri 9.00 - 5.30 pm
Sat 9.00 - 1.00 pm & 2.00 - 5.00 pm
Post Dispatched;
Mon - Fri 3.00 & 5.00pm.
Sat 12 noon

A very enjoyable evening was had by all.

30 Dominic St. Mullingar
044-45225
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VIDEO REVIEW

PAT REID
& CO. LTD.

Amistad 15's
This is the true story of a group of African slaves who
overpower their Spanish captors on board the slave ship La
Amistad in the summer of 1839. They subsequently end up
standing trial in a Long Island court for murder and piracy.
On their side they have ex-slave Theodore Joadson, played
beautifully by Morgan Freeman, and his colleague Lewis
Tappan (Stellan Skarsgard), as well as an enthusiastic but
inexperienced attorney (Matthew McConaughey).
Against them they have pro-slavery U.S President Martin
Yan Buren (Nigel Hawthorn), who's determined not to upset
the southern voters, and Queen Isabella of Spain, who claims
ownership of the so-called "livestock'. Anthony Hopkins
steals the show (as usual) as former President John Quincy
Adams, who takes up the prisoners' cause.
At times harrowing, at times touching, this film is
predictable but highly engrossing in equal measures.
Verdict: Excellent

Fall an

(15's)

Denzil Washington is his usual angelic self in this dark
psycho-thriller. He plays a separated Philadelphia homicide
detective who finds himself being more than merely
haunted by a man he captured and whose execution he
witnessed.
When the late killers trademark murders start to happen
again, Washington's suspicions gradually turn to
superstitions about the supernatural when he uncovers the
possible work of an evil spirit who travels from body to
body by touch.
Donald Sutherland gives it his manic-stare best as Denzil's
shifty lieutenant, and John Goodman more than fills the
part of his close friend and police partner, but at the end of
the day this is really Washington's film. This is a slick
thriller that's well worth checking out.
Verdict:
Terrific!

Laragh, Maynooth
Tel: 01 - 6286508
Mobile: 087 - 575590
Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers

REPAIRS & SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1978

Since the exhibition, many of his watercolours have been
sold at Maynooth Flower and Craft Shop in Greenfield
Shopping Centre. West of Ireland, Tall Ships and local
Maynooth will be among the water colours he plans to
exhibit at the shop during the next few months.

IRENE McCLOSKEY

Susan Brennan with one of her paintings

C.I.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA & TUTOR

Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy
Remedial Camouflage, Special Classes,
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling,
Geloide Prescriptions, Facials,
Body Treatments, Sun Bed.
Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip
Tel. 01 - 624 4366 • 624 4973

MARY COWHEY & CO.
SOLICITORS
• Litigation & Accident Claims
• Wills & Probate
• Confidential Independent Legal Advice
• Residential, Commercial Sales & Purchases
• General Legal Services

No.4, MAIN STREET,
MAYNOOTH

TEL. 628 5711 • FAX 628 5613
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Art lovers in Maynooth have at last something to feast their
eyes on, as a colourful display of local artistic talent is .
continually on exhibition at Maynooth Flower and Craft
Shop, Greenfield Shopping Centre. The display features
various styles in water-colours, acrylics and oils, all created
by local artists. Owner Anne Doohan, herself an amateur
artist (a member of Dunshaughlin Art Group) is delighted to
be able to display local work at her shop and encourages
local businesses and offices to visit and buy local. The local
business community can help promote local artists, greatly
by buying their work. Commissions are accepted and
Christmas orders are now been taken. Anne can be
contacted at 6291376 (lOam - 6pm).

7;·,

The man in the Iron Mask (12's)
Leonardo DiCaprio plays both villain and victim in the dual
roles of the cold and cruel king Louis Xl V and the
mysterious prisioner number 6438900 in this hugely
enjoyable adaptation of the classic Alexander Dumas novel.
Jeremy Irons, John Malkovich and Gerard Depardieu are
the legendary Three Musketeers, now retired and somewhat
resigned to the tyrannical rule of Louis XIV, a king they
view as a 'dog and a coward'. Gabriel Byrne plays the ever
faithful d'Artagnan, still loyal to the king as the head of his
bodyguards, even when the starving peasants of Paris are
pelting him with rotten eggs. As the king's rule becomes
ever more monstrous, the Three Musketeeres finally decide
to re-unite and resurrect a dark secret from this past to
overthrow him . This is a very good version of the classic
story, and by the end their won't be a dry eye in the house
(especially those of young teenage girls).
Verdict: Great Escapism!

COLOURFUL DISPLAY IN MAYNOOTH FLOWER SHOP

Greenfield Flower Shop window display
Some of the Exhibitors at Maynooth Flower and Craft
Shop

Susan Brennan, Laurence A venue is a member of the Abbey
Art Group for the past 4 years. Acrylics and water-colours
are her favourite mediums. She feels that the local
community is not being made aware of the amount of artistic
talent in Maynooth. Some of her work is on display at
Maynooth Flower and Craft Shop.

Brian Tuohy with his painting

Brendan Keegan has lived in Maynooth for the past 18 years.
He always enjoyed drawing as a pastime but it was only 5
years ago he went to classes in Celbridge. Since then he has
worked in water-colours and acrylics, he specialises in
landscapes and still-life. Samples of his work are on display
at the shop.
Brian Tuohy lives in Kingsbry, Maynooth and has been
painting watercolours for the past few years. He exhibited
some of these watercolours in the Castle Keep Art Group
inaugural exhibition which was held in Maynooth Post
Primary School in May 1998 and sold a few paintings of
local scenes. As a result, Brian decided to concentrate on
watercolour painting with pen and ink detail of local
landmarks such as Connollys Folly and the Wonderful Barn.

Ann Doohan with one of her paintings
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Features
INAUGURATION OF MONSIGNOR ALEX
STENSON
The summer of 1998 has been a memorable one for the
people of the Parish of St. Mary's and Ladychapel. Much of
it has seen unseasonably cold and gloomy weather, which so
well befitted our mourning the loss of Father Brendan
Supple, our beloved Parish Priest of many years. The wind
and rain enforced a quiet period as we moved on from the
12th of May, yet, a quiet ftlled with growing anticipation as
we awaited the announcement of who our next Parish Priest
would be.

Complete Accountancy Service Available
No Assignment too Big or too Small

LEONARD'S SCHOOL OF GYMNASTICS

Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
VAT • P AYE • Ledgers • Costing
Stock Control • Annual Accounts • Returns
Cash Flow • Budgets etc.

Leonard's School of Gymnastics takes place in Maynooth Parish Hall
on the grounds of The Boys National School on Monday's
From: 2.00pm - 3.00 pm

Contact

MICHAEL GLEESON,

and
3.00pm- 5.00pm

FCMA

Why not give your child the opportunity to experience the challenge and
fun that gymnastics has to offer

5 STRAFFAN WAY, MA YNOOTH
TEL. 6285246

Then, the word went out that our parish had a new Parish
Priest, and that a date had been set for his ceremony of
induction: His name was Monsignor Alex Stenson, and the
people of the parish could celebrate with him and Bishop
Ray Field on 8th August.
That day was bright and warm - truly summer-like after so
much cold and gloom, and the clear skies and heat of the
evening only added to the joyous occasion. As we
welcomed him into our hearts, the entire parish community
came together as Monsignor Stenson committed himself
before Bishop Field to "always be a loving father, a gentle
shepherd, and a wise teacher. .. " to his people. The parish,
quiet for long months, rejoiced together in the Liturgy and in
hymns of praise.
After the joyous ceremony, our parish community moved
over to the boys' school where there was an opportunity to
personally meet and greet Monsignor Stenson, the gentle
shepherd who will guide the people of the Parish of St.
Mary's and Ladychapel in the way of the Lord and into
tomorrow.

NEWS-4-U
Glenroyal Shopping Centre Tel. 629 0994
OPEN 8.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
8.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Thurs., Fri.
9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Sun.

TEL: 0405 - 30228
or
087 - 462885

Stockists of a wide range of Stationery and Magazines,
Newspapers, Call Cards, Stamps, Toys at very keen
prices and a wide range of books by Irish Authors.
Now stocking Cre Porcelain & Kane Crafts
Ideal Gifts for Special Occasions

Classic Curtains

Agents for National Lottery Scratch Cards.

For Relaxing Shopping Friendly Service
News-4-U is the Place For You

Monsignor Alex Stenson, we, the people of the Parish of St.
Mary's and Ladychapel, welcome you!

Further Information From
LEONARD

FULLY QUALIFIED COACH
In Attendance
Certificates of Qualification,
References and Insurance Certificate
Available on Request

• Wide range of Fabrics available •
I

• Curtains, Pelmets, Swags and Tails made to measure •

Old, Young, Middleaged all heading for the same venue,
this was the year we had to do it.
The Men in white seemed to tower over their opponents
togged out in their green and gold.

VISUAL IMAGE

• Festoon, Roman, Roller, Vertical Blinds •

01-6286488
t

II
The Beat of the Bodhrans and the chant of
their followers carried their team along
The Hill was alive with lily whites and the odd Blue Banner,
God Bless the Dubs, when we got past them
we were on our way.

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN YOUR OWN HOME
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BROCHURES

• Wood Poles, Bay Rails, Metal & Plastic Rails •
• Professional Measuring & FiHing Service •

We will call to your home, and advise
on all aspects of interior design.

III
The canal end fell silent, the green and gold flags hardly
moving
Finally we had done it
Kildare got out of Leinster after Forty Two Years.

CONTACT: GERALD MAC CANN B.A. L.I.P.P.A.
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS
Member of Irish Professional Photographers Assoc.
Member of World Council of Photographers

Hilda Dunne
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FREE MEASURING SERVICE
PHONE CHRIS 6289935 • MOBILE 087 2835682
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Features
MAYNOOTH BRANCH LIBRARY

ELLEN INTERIORS

Maynooth Branch Library are happy to announce the
winners of the Photograph Competitions!

Curtains & Blinds

The winner of the Funny Photograph Competition is Emma
Maloney from Beaufield Drive Maynooth. Her prize is a
Creation Station by Crayola. Eimear Flynn from Kingsbry,
Maynooth and Eva Dunne from Old Greenfield were runners
up in this section and their prizes are boxes of sweets.

Quality fabrics suitable for
domestic and contract use

* *** *
* ECDL *
* **~ *

CYBERX
Internet Cafe & Training Centre
Unit 5, Glenroyal Centre, Maynooth
Tel 01 - 6291747 Fax 01- 6291024
www.cyberx.ie

,Members of IlCA""
\...

Irish Internet Cafe
Association

• "Adult Computer Courses" - Beginner and advanced computer courses helping to improve
your computer skills and employment prospects. Morning and Evening Classes available.
• "ECDL" - (European Computer Driving Licence) Authorised Test centre and instructors offering
international Computer Qualification.

The winner in the Favourite Photograph Competition was
Siobhan Durkan from Rath Kilmore, Kilcock. Her prize is a
Fuji Fotonex 55AF Auto Focus camera, with film and
batteries included. OrIa Hill from Bridestream, Kilcock and
Sarah Flynn from Courtown Park, Kilcock were runners up
in this section and their prizes are Fuji Hunt Parker pens.

Glenroyal Shopping Centre

• "Internet and Web-design Design Courses" - Learn about the World Wide Web (WWW), E-mail
and web-page design.
• "Cyber KIDS" - Weekend computer classes introducing children to computers and the Internet.

All entries will be displayed in Maynooth Branch Library for
the month of October, and may then be collected by their
owners in November. Thank you for all the entries and
congratulations to the winners.

Tel: 01 - 628 9296
• Internet access, e-mail.Printing. scanning and Multi player games.

POETRY

SMALLWOOD
MOTORS

When I spill food on my nice clean clothes
Or maybe forget to tie my shoe,
Please be patient and perhaps reminisce
About the many hours I spent with you.

Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans

• Web - page design, hosting to registration.

Open 7 days a week from 12 to 12.

When I taught you how to eat with care,
Tie your laces, count your numbers, too,
Dress yourself and comb your silken hair,
What precious hours I spent with you.

Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars
Contact 6288547 • 6271422

So when I forget what I am about to say,
Just give me a minute or maybe two.
It's probably not important anyway,
I would much rather listen just to you.

Adult Ceili &
Set - :pancing Classes

If I tell the story one more time,
And you know the ending through and through,
Please remember you flfSt nursery rhyme
When I said it a hundred times with you.

/ - ' 11'~" P~"

.rJ"J":

Every Monday Night
8.30 -IOpm

When my legs are tired and it's hard to stand
Or walk the steady pace like I used to do,
Please take me carefully by my hand
And guide me as I so often did for you.

Boys National School Hall
Moyglare Road Maynooth

Anon.

Everyone Welcome - Rita Doyle TCRG
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D.J.'s Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
60's - 70's Music
John Bird Golden Oldie Roadshow
Sunday Night.

Carvery Lunch Daily 12.00 .. 3.00
Bar Menu Served Daily 3.00 .. 9.30
Phone 6286323
En-Suite rooms Available
Private Car Park
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[ Deliciously Simple
FRENCH ONION SOUP
Ingredients:
25g. butter/margarine
1/2 kg. large onions
50g. flour
1 litre brown stock
Salt
Pepper

Method
1.

3.

Poach fish gently for about 5
minutes. Drain well and cool.
Shred lettuce leaves and arrange
in a sundae glass.
Add flaked fish. Blend dressing
ingredients and pour over.
Garnish with lemon slices and
parsley.
Sprinkle with paprika.

2.
3.
4.
5.

4.

5.

6.

To serve:
4 slices FrenchNienna bread
50g. Cheddar cheese (grated)

7.

Add onion and garlic and fry
until golden.
Add tomatoes, seasoning and
stock, bring to boil, then simmer
gently for about 30 minutes.
Meanwhile cook spaghetti in
boiling salted water until soft
(about 12 mins.). Drain and
toss in oil.
Serve spaghetti in a hot dish
with the sauce poured into a
hollow in the centre.
Sprinkle with grated cheese.

SPAGHETTI ALLA
BOLOGNESE

For special occasions:
1 tablespoon sherry or brandy

Method
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

Peel and slice onions thinly.
Slice bread, grate cheese.
Melt fat and fry onions until
soft and golden.
Stir in flour and cook gently for
one minute, stirring all the time.
Gradually stir in stock and
bring to the boil. Season.
Lower heat and simmer for
about 25 minutes, until onions
are soft.
Toast bread.
Pour soup into individual soup
bowls, float a slice of toast on
each, sprinkle with grated
cheese and place under a
preheated grill, until cheese is
soft and starts to bubble.

SEAFOOD COCKTAIL
Ingredients:

Ingredients

Sauce:

Ingredients:

1 tablespoon COOking oil
1 medium onion
1 clove garlic, crushed
200g. minced beef
5 large ripe tomatoes or 1 can
tomatoes (drained)
15Oml. stock or liquid from tomatoes
Pepper
Salt
Oregano, majoram or mixed herbs.

100g. flour
Pinch salt
1 egg
125 ml. milk and water

Fruit:
Apples - peeled, cored, sliced
Banannas - peeled, sliced lengthwise in
two
Pineapple - drained slices

To Serve:
To Serve:

Parmesan cheese or grated cheddar
cheese

Caster sugar

Note:

To Fry:

Oregano and marjoram are two quite
similar herbs, often used in Italian
dishes to give them an authentic Italian
taste. If you have neither, mixed herbs
arefme.

300g white fish, e.g. cod
A few lettuce leaves

Method:

Dressing:

1.

3 tablespoons mayonnaise
1 teaspoon tomato puree
Worcester sauce or lemon juice
Paprika pepper

FRUIT
FRITTERS

200g. Spaghetti
1 tablespoon olive oil

2.

Peel and chop onion fmely,
Skin tomatoes and chop.
Heat oil in medium-sized
saucepan; fry mince until
beginning to brown (about 7
minutes).

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

Make batter, Heat fat or oil.
Slice fruit, drop into batter, lift
out with a skewer and allow
excess batter to drain off.
Lower carefully into hot fat.
Fry until golden brown and
cooked through.
Drain well on kitchen paper.
Sprinkle with caster sugar.
Serve in hot individual dishes.
Custard, cream or syrup sauce,
may be served with fritters.

Extra copies of this page are available in the Community Council Office.
N~E~________________________________

AGE_____

ADDRESS _______________________________________
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE ORIGINAL WORK OF ENTRANTS.
This category of the colouring competition is for 4-12 year olds.
Closing date for receipt of entries is 19th October by 5 p.m.
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Hobbies & Interests
ARDENING

INTS

OCTOBER IN THE GARDEN
Trees Shrubs and Climbing
Plants:
In a good growing season, hedges will
require a further trimming or pruning
this month. Clip back deciduous
hedges planted in spring. This will
encourage a bushy base.
Prepare ground thoroughly for new
trees, shrubs and climbers. Evergreens
are best planted this month or in
March or April. Deciduous plants can
be set out whenever soil and weather
permit from October to April.
Dead head any roses that continue to
flower into early winter.
Dig soil deeply for new roses and
manure the sub-soil.
Hoe in mulches round established
trees, shrubs and climbers, and remove
weeds. Bonemeal fertilizer can be
worked in at the same time.

Vegetables:
Finish lifting, and storing maincrop
potatoes.
Set out the last of winter and spring
cropping brussels sprouts, cabbages,
kale and broccoli.
Bend the top leaves over cauliflower
heads in order to prevent damage from
rain and frost.
Finish planning a vegetable crop
rotation scheme for next year.
Dig over all spare areas. Leave the
soil rough dug.

Flowers:

Fruit

Lift half-hardy bedding plants and
annuals, including dahlias and gladioli
for storing.

Pick and store apples and pears.

Prepare the ground or containers for
spring bedding plants and bulbs. Lift
chrysanthemums, after flowering, cut
back their top growth, and s tore them
in a cool, frost-free place for the
winter.
Finish setting out all spring-flowering
bedding plants, e.g., wallflowers,
polyanthuses and forget-me-nots.
Complete planting of bulbs, including
tulips, where they are to bloom.
Cut down herbaceous perennials as
they finish flowering. Lightly hoe or
fork the soil to remove foot-marks and
work in well-rotted compost and some
bonemeal.

Tie in new canes of fruits to their
supports and remove old canes that
have finished fruiting.

Contact Brian 0' Donnell,
Landscape Contractor, H. Dip. Amenity
Horticulture.
Expert in: Garden Design, Patios, Ponds,
Contract Maintenance, Pruning.

Clear the soil and weeds from around
established fruit trees and bushes.
Ensure that all supports are in good
condition to withstand the winter
weather.

Tel. 0405 - 53507
Mobile: 088 - 577019
Carbury, Co. Kildare.

Spray with fungicides or insecticides
where necessary.

Under Glass
Bring in pots of half-hardy
chrysanthemums that have been
outdoors during the summer. Disbud
to obtain big flowers, and water and
feed the plants regularly.
Some heat may now be required to
protect plants from frosts. Water
plants more sparingly.

Plant any new herbaceous plants in
ground prepared for them in
September.

Plants in cold-frames should be
watered only when needed. Cover
frames at night when frost is likely.

Remove all stakes and supports, clean
them and store them for use next year.

Reduce the frequency of watering and
feeding of houseplants.

Make a final planting of forced bulbs
in bowls for late winter and spring
flowering in the home. Store in a cool,
dark frost-free place.

Don't forget
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DO YOU REQUIRE EXPERT ADVICE ON
WHAT TO DO
TO MAKE YOUR GARDEN
A THING OF BEAUTY,
AND EASILY MAINTAINED?
If so, we have the answer!!

Plant new fruit trees in prepared sites.

If herbaceous plants are old or
overgrown, lift them and divide them.
Replant the newer outer pieces of the
clumps in prepared and fertilized soil.
Discard the old, central parts.

Lift half-hardy summer-flowering
bulbs and store them in a cool, frostfree place.

DOES YOUR GARDEN CAUSE YOU
FRUSTRATION?

Lawn mowing generally ceases this
month in all except mildest areas.
Bumbs and hollows in the lawn can be
corrected at this time.
Brust or rake up leaves, adding them to
the compost heap.

LONDIS
GREENFIELD
SHOPPING CENTRE

DONOVANS
MAIN STREET

NEWS AGENTS
QUINNSWORTH
SHOPPING CENTRE

Largest Selection of Greeting Cards
Magazines and Provincial Newspapers

Best Value in Stationery
Large Selection of Cards for Weddings, Exams and all occasions.

Famous For
Home - Cooked
Food

The Coffee
Kitchen
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Full Irish
Breakfast
AllDay

Party Political Notes

Party Political Notes
MAYNOOTH LABOUR PARTY NOTES

MAYNOOTH LABOUR PARTY NOTES (Cont).

Main Street Footpaths:
Kildare Co. Council has awarded the contract for the new footpaths on Main Street to C. and M. Construction Limited. The
value of the contract is £418,000. This much needed work on our footpaths arose as a result of a motion submitted by CIlr.
John McGinley some 4 years ago. Work will recommence in Mid September and we are pleased that the Council arranged a
replacement contractor for this project.

Footpath - Parsons Street to Bond Bridge:
CIlr. John McGinley has requested Kildare Co. Council to provide a new footpath in this highly pedestrianised area.

Footpath between Beaufield and Cluain Aoibhinn:
At the request of the residents in the area CIlr. John McGinley has requested the Council to resurface the footpath between
Beaufield and Cluain Aoibhinn which was badly damaged during recent construction work in the area. Funding for same
should be recouped from developers. Cllr. John McGinley has also asked the Council to remove the overgrown weeds and
hedges along this footpath as it is causing an obstruction to parents with prams.

Moyglare Village Boundary Wall
Representatives of the Residents Association in Moyglare Village put an excellent case to the Celbridge Area Committee last
April seeking a boundary wall at the Green area in front of Moyglare Village. Since then it appears that the Council officials
have done very little on the issue. CIlr. John Mc Ginley has requested the Council to fmalise the issue of the boundary wall
without any further delay.

A.I.B. to Restore Streetscape
Deputy Emmet Stagg and Cllr. John Mc Ginly are pleased that A.I. B. have finally applied for planning permission to build a
second storey over their Maynooth premises and thereby restore the line of buildings along Main Street.

Proposed Meadowbrook Link to Straffan Road:
The following motion has been submitted by Cllr. John McGinley to Kildare Co. Council:
'That Beaufield Road be closed off at the Newtown Road end in the event of the Meadowbrook Link to the Straffan Road
being completed' .
While the link road to the Straffan Road is a top priority, precautions must be taken to ensure that the Beaufield Road is not
used as a 'rat run' to the Straffan Road.
The Government recently announced a £160,000 grant for the completion of this road, but, this does not even go half way
towards its cost, estimated at £400,000 by Council Engineers.
The Link is essential as it will have a two fold effect - taking traffic out of the Town Centre and allowing easy access to the
motorway for Newtown Road residents.

New Public Lights Being Replaced:
CIlr. John McGinley's motion to have all public lights replaced throughout the County has been enacted in most of the
County at this stage, that is except in Maynooth. However the Council have advised CIlr. John McGinley that ESB workers
are due to start replacing the lights in Maynooth at the end of September.
In the meantime Cllr. John McGinley has asked the ESB to repair the faulty lights in Greenfield Drive on pole No's 2 and 5.

Motorway Exit on Straffan Road:
CIlr. John McGinley has again requested the Council to speed up the installation of traffic lights at the exitlenuy to the
Motorway. This will reduce significantly the long delays experienced by drivers at peak times and will eliminate the need for
drivers to do a tum around at Barretts.

The Square
Cllr. John McGinley has asked the County Manager to complete The Square in Maynooth by planting creepers for the
pergola. Now is the time to plant creepers and as they only cost £5 each it would be a pity not to plant them and fmish off
The Square properly. They would also need to be protected by wire mesh at ground level in order to give them a chance of
survival.

Permission Granted for Maynooth Castle:
Planning Permission has been granted by Kildare Co. Council for the re-roofmg of the Keep of Maynooth Castle. The
permission also covers the use of the Castle for exhibitions, tours, meetings and the provision of a kiosk.
In granting the permission the Council have imposed a condition requiring the OPW to submit revised plans for agreement
by the Council on the maximum feasible reduction in the overall height of the new roof over the existing wall, level,
minimisation of the roof overhang, and the maximum feasible reduction in the size and height of the tower beside the stone
hook.
Deputy Emmet Stagg and Cllr. John McGinley have welcomed the inclusion of this condition as it will minimise the visual
impact of the raised roof over the existing structure.
We are also still awaiting computer images of what the Castle will look like after the proposed works are carried out.

Jungle in Convent Road:
Following requests from residents in the area CHr. John McGinley has contacted the Chief Executive of Telecom Eireann,
Alfie Kane, in connection with the disgraceful condition that Telecom Eireann left the footpath green on Convent Road,
following the laying of cables.
A month has passed without even an acknowledgement from Mr. Kane. Perhaps he still thinks that Telecom have a
monopoly and that he can treat customers any old way.
CHr. McGinley will continue to pursue the proper reinstatement and landscaping by Telecom.

Footpath from Dillons Row to Lyreen Park I Pebble Hill:
Last January the developer, North City Builders, advised CHr. John McGinley and Kildare Co. Council that they would lay a
new footpath and provide public lighting from Dillons Row to Lyreen Park without any further delay. Needless to say
nothiilg was done and the developer advised Cllr. John McGinley a month ago that he was not going to do the work and that
he was passing the buck to the Council.
Cllr. John Mc Ginley had requested the Development Control Section of the Council to pursue the developer vigourously on
this matter as he has also left two other unfinished estates in Maynooth.
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Bridge over Canal
"Gone"

Ducks and Swans living in Harmony in the
Canal at Maynooth
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Crossword No. 131
Special Prize!

BOOK VOUCHER

Give yourself the lUXury of browsing and
choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy
from the wide selection available in the store
of our sponsor

11:l)ot:h .BOt)k~~h{)

Entries before Monday 19th Oct

Ken Kirby & Aine McDermott

Back: Willie Waldron, Robin Hayes, lohn Stanley, Ken Kerby
Front: Marcella O'Reilly, Nichola CO",
Sharon Halligan, Aine McDermott

L-R: Robin Hayes, lohn Stanley, Willie Waldron

L-R: David Newton, Darina McMahon, AnneMarie O'Reilly,
Noel White, Tony Dowling, Sandra White

Nante____________________________
Address_________________________
Phone________________
Across:
1.
4.
9.

10.
12.
13.
15.
16.
17.
22.
24.
27.
28.
31.
32.
33.

34.
35.

Esteem (6)
Farm worker (8)
Entertainment (6)
Last stop (8)
In the lead (5)
Military rank (9)
Wine (3)
Common land (5)
Cane (6)
Stick (6)
Principle (5)
Pre-marital name (3)
Curios (4-1-4)
Assessed (5)
Guess (8)
Mineral (6)
Disorderly conduct (8)
Bed coverings (6)

Down:
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.

7.
8.
11.

Renew (8)
Groundsman (8)
Cromwellian (9)
Heat unit (5)
Brooch (5)
Small fish (6)
FomerEgyptian leader (6)
Gather (6)

The Winner of Crossword No.129 is
Mary Callaghan 145 Kingsbry, Maynooth
being presented with a Book Voucher
From Maynooth Bookshop.
14.
18.
19.
20.
21.
23.
25.
26.
29.
30.

Came upon (3)
Channel (6)
Wake (9)
Precarious (8)
Pupils (8)
Cooker (3)
Infatuate (6)
Askew (6)
Own up (5)
Proportion (5)

Solution to Crossword No. 130
Across: 1. Buffet; 4. All right; 9. Encore; 10. Emotions;
12. Colon; 13. Extortive; 15. Eve; 16. Nitro; 17. Nested;
22. Astral; 24. Stole; 27. Ant; 28. Anthology; 31. Erred;
32. Thinnest; 33. Needle; 34. Yielding; 35. Agreed.
Down: 1. Beercans; 2. Facility; 3. Erroneous; 5. Limit;
6. Rotor; 7. Gloria; 8. Tassel; 11. Keener; 14. Oat; 18. Splay~
19. Easteregg; 20. Porridge; 21. Deadhead; 23. Til; 25. Paltry;
26. Strike; 29. Owned; 30. Oisin.
Winner of Crossword No. 130
Mary Lennon, 28 Charterhouse
Maynooth
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Rachel Cassidy & Ken Pearson at her
Debs in the Ambassador
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Karen Kavanagh, Kingsbry, Ken Lennon, Kilmacreddock
at St. Wolstans Debs

r------------------------------------,
~~:~ SUNSHINE DEALS ~'@l~ :

Sport

MAYNOOTH GOLFING SOCIETY

Overall
Winner
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

18th July 1998
at KHkea Castle

22nd August 1998
at Highfield Golf Club

Captains (Miley Scanlon) Prize

Vice-President's (Noel Brady) Prize

Terry Moore (12)

35 pts. (Back 9)

Tom O'Haire (26)
Pat Conway (21)
Ray Delemere (11)
Dom. Nyland (16)
Sean Tracey (16)
Norman Kavanagh (13)
Joe Moore (12)
Sean O'Connor (16)
Owen Byrne (26)

35 pts.
34 pts.
33 pts. (Back 9)
33 pts.
32 pts.
30 pts.
29 pts. (Back 9)
29 pts.
28 pts.

Past Captains
Visitors
Front Nine
Back Nine
Nearest the pin
2's Club
Par 5's
Par 3's

Terry Moore
Don Sullivan (9)
Paul O'Connor (7)
MickFlynn (24)
Owen Byrne
Owen Byrne
Ray Delemere
Gerry McTernan
Michael O'Regan

Overall
Winner
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th

Liam Farrelly (12)

38 pts.

Terry Moore (8)
John Carroll (19)
Sean Tracey (15)
Dom. Nyland (14)
Mick Flynn (24)
Owen Byrne (26)

35 pts. (On Back 9)
35 pts.
32 pts. (On Back 9)
32 pts.
30 pts. (On Back 9)
30 pts.

Paul Ryan (14)
Mick O'Regan (23)
Thomas Bean (18)
Tony Kelly
Dom.Nyland
Nearests Pin Norman Kavanagh

Front 9
Back 9
Visitor
2's Club

30 pts.
16 pts.
15 pts.

20 pts.
17 pts.
34 pts.

Vice-Presidents (Noel Brady) Prize goes to Liam Farrelly.
Highfield was the venue for Vice-President (Noel Bradys)
Prize. Played in fine but windy conditions this course proved
quite a test. Playing in the same 3 ball two wily veterns of the
Society fought out for top honours. This time Captain's Prize
Winner, Terry Moore, had to give second best to Liam
Farrelly whose 38 pts. won the day. Congrats Liam.

Terrys BackHne wins Captains Prize

The presentation took place back in Brady's Lounge that
evening.

Captain Miley Scanlon brought the Society to Kilkea
Castle for his Captains Prize on Saturday 18th July.

I
I
~~,
~~,
I
I
Spain • Portugal • Turkey • Canaries • Greece
I
Sunny deals - check with us for late availability packages
I
I
Far flung Fares - Australia, Asia, Africa, Round the World itineraries
I
I
Great deals for students and under 26's - Air Pass:
I
4 European destinations from £236; Interrail & rail passes; reduced worldwide flights
I
I
I
I
I
I
I .
I Broaden your
I options with ....
I
I

SUllllller Holidays '99
Now on Sale

: Travel Options/Usit, Unit 3/4 Castle Stores, Main Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
I
I ____________________________________ J
~

Tel: 01-6289289

(DAVEY M.LP.A.V. & ASSOCIATES )
• AUCfIONEERS • VALUERS· INSURANCE BROKERS

Agent: Royal Insurance CO.
SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
School Street, Kilcock, Co. Kildare
SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
(UNLESS PREVIOUSLY SOLD)
Telephone: (01) 628 7238 Fax: (01) 6287930
ONWEDNESDA Y 14TH OCTOBER 1998
THURSDAY 15TH OCTOBER 1998
AT 3P.M. IN SPA HOTEL LUCAN
AT 3P.M. IN SPA HOTEL LUCAN
C24 ACRE RESIDENTIAL FARM
GRANGE,ENFIELD, CO. MEATH

11 CROSS LANE, MAYNOOTH
CO. KILDARE

Upcoming Outings

What a very good choice this turned out as this quite
magnificent course proved a really tough test.

President's Prize (John Carey)

To Grange Castle on Sunday 4th October.

The overall result was in doubt right up to the last few
holes when 4 pars on the last 4 holes enabled Terry Moore
to pip Tom O'Haire on the back nine to claim the Captains
Prize.

Joe 'Dodo' Murray Trophy

To Edenderry on Saturday 24th October.
The Maynooth Golfing Society Committee and Members
would like to express our condolences to Captain Miley
Scanlon and the Scanlon family on the recent death of his
father Michael.
May he rest in peace.

Congrats to Terry and better luck next time Tom.
The presentation took place in the Clubhouse and was
followed by a social evening.
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Cottage style residence located in a peaceful setting only 5
minutes drive from M4 motorway at Kilcock. Comprises 3
bedrooms, 2llving rooms, kitchen, bathroom. This property is
well maintained and benefits O.F.C.H. and double glazed
windows. Useful out offices including 3 bay hay shed. The lands
are good quality and have extensive road frontage.

End terraced single story town house In need
of repair.
This property is close to the Main Street and is
in a nice quiet location. It comprises 2
bedrooms, kitchen, living room, toilet, shower.
Large back garden.

Viewing by appointment
Sol. - O'Reilly Tinunons & Co. ,Kilcock. Tel: 6287703

Viewing by appointment
Sol. - O'Reilly Tinunons & Co. ,Kilcock. Tel: 6287703
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MAYNOOTH G.A.A. RESULTS

INTERMEDIATE HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP
Maynooth 2-19:
Eire Og/Corrachoill 2-8
DATE

LEVEL

RESULT

20th July 1998
24th July 1998
25th July 1998
26th July 1998
31st July 1998
1st August 1998
11th August 1998
19th August 1998
22nd August 1998
23rdAugust 1998
24th August 1998
26th August 1998
27th August 1998
28th August 1998
4th September 1998
19th September 1998

Minor Hurling League
U/16 Football Championship
Intermediate Hurling Championship
Senior Football League Div 2 SIFinal
Ul16 Football Championship
Junior Hurling Championship
Junior 3B Football Championship
Junior Football League Final
Junior Football (Div 3B) League SIFinal
Keogh Cup (Senior Football)
Minor Hurling Championship
Junior Hurling Championship
Junior Hurling League
Intermediate B. Football C'Ship QIFinal
Ul14 League Football Semi-Final
Intermediate B Football Championship SIFinal

Leixlip 2-8:
Maynooth 2-J2:
Maynooth 2-19:
Carbury 1-14:
Moorefield 2-7:
Maynooth 5-8:
Maynooth 5-9:
Maynooth 1-8:
Monasterevin 1-14:
Maynooth 3-8:
Celbridge 0-11:
Kill 3-6:
Celbridge 1-8:
Maynooth 1-11:
Moorefield 3-13:
Maynooth 1-15:

Maynooth 0-5
Raheens 2-9
Eire 6g 2-8
Maynooth 0-11
Maynooth 0-9
Leixlip 1-6
Naas 1-8
Rbeban 0-5
Maynooth 0-6
Athy 0-17
Maynooth 2-1
Maynooth 1-7
Maynooth 1-5
Eadestown 1-7
Maynooth 0-6
Kill 2-4

Maynooth hurlers got their championship campaign off to an excellent start with an impressive 11 point victory over Eire 6g1
Corrachoill. Maynooth laid the foundations for victory with a superb fust half performance highlighted with goals from
Ciaran McGuinness and Conor Diggins. The accuracy of Stephen Brennan from placed balls helped Maynooth to a 2-10: to
0-5 lead at half time. Eire 6g tried to reduce the deficit early in the second half but the Maynooth defence superbly
marshalled by Declan Buckley and Fergal Scully withstood the onslaught and while the loosers scored two goals late in the
game the ability of the Maynooth forwards to take long range points ensured victory.
Best for Maynooth were: Declan Buckley, Eoin Nevin and Fergal Scully in defence, Stephen Brennan did trojan work at
midfield while in attack Tim O'Mahony, John O'Brien and Ciaran McGuinness were always to the fore.

Teams and Scores:
Matt Carroll
Hugh Nevin Declan Buckley Stephen Noonan
Eoin Nevin Fergal Scully (0-2) Jimmy Cahill
Stephen Brennan (0-7) Killian Fagan (0-1)
Tim O'Mahoney (0-2) Vincent Coughlan (0-2) Karl Ennis
John O'Brien (0-3) Ciaran McGuinness (1-2) Conor Diggins (1-0)
Sub: Tom Farrell for K. Ennis

UNDER 16 FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
Maynooth 2-12:
Raheens 2-9

UNDER 16 FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
Maynooth 0-9
Moorefield 2-7:

Despite fielding without a number of their regular players Maynooth emerged deserving winners over a strong Raheens outfit
played at St. Mary's Park on the 24th July 1998.

An understrength Maynooth side gave of their best but in the end the all round strength and fitness of Moorefield carried them
through to victory. Maynooth trailed by 1-4 to 0-4 at half time. Maynooth reduced the deficit to one point midway through
the second half but they were never able to level matters and a goal by Moorefied in the last minute ensured victory.

The teams were level at 2 points each when Maynooth had their fust goal through their attacking wing back Patrick King in
the 10th minute. Maynooth retained a three point lead up to half time with further points coming from Patrick ORourke and
Alan Baxter leaving the interval score Maynooth 1-4 to 0-4 for Raheens. Raheens had reduced the deficit to just one point by
the 8th minute of the second half but Maynooth comer forward Peter Lee took advantage of some slopppy play in the
Raheen's defence to score his side's second goal. Three points on the trot from Morgan Sweeney, Paudge O'Sullivan and
Tommy Masterson eased the winners into a five point lead. However Raheens never took their foot off the pedal and had
their first goal midway through the second half. Maynooth's response was a splendid point from wing forward Morgan
Sweeney. A second goal for Raheens in the 20th minute levelled the scores ensuring a grandstand finish. Maynooth,
however, finished the stronger and had further points from Paudge O'Sullivan, Mikey Gleeson and O'Sullivan again before
the final whistle to emerge deserving winners.

Best for Maynooth were: Barry Doyle, Patrick King and Pierre Ennis in defence, Paudge O'Sullivan impressed at midfield
and in attack, Patrick ORourke, Morgan Sweeney and substitute Brian Downey worked hard.

Best for Maynooth were: Barry Doyle, Patrick King and Shane Devereux in defence. Paudge O'Sullivan was the best
midfielder on view and while in attack Patrick ORourke, Morgan Sweeney and Alan Baxter impressed.

Teams and Scores
Alan Sweeney
Shane Devereux Barry Doyle Martin Dolan
Patrick King (0-1) Pierre Ennis (0-2) Donal Houlihan
Tommy Masterson (0-1) Paudge O'Sullivan (0-2)
Mikey Gleeson (0-1) Patrick ORourke Morgan Sweeney
Alan Baxter Shane Flemming (0-1) Peter Lee
Sub: Brian Downey (0-1) for P. Lee

JUNIOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP
Maynooth 5-8
Leixlip 1-6

Team and Scores:
Alan Sweeney
Shane Pidgeon Barry Doyle Martin Dolan;
Patrick King (1-0) Shane Devereux Donal Houlihan
Paudge O'Sullivan (0-3) Tommy Masterson (0-2)
Mikey Gleeson (0-1) Patrick ORourke (0-2) Morgan Sweeney (0-2)
Alan Baxter (0-2) Trevor McMahon Peter Lee (1-0)

Maynooth Junior Hurlers cruised past neighbours Leixlip with an impressive victory in the fust round. Maynooth had always
the measure of their opponents in the fust half but wasted a number of good scoring opportunities. A goal from Paul Daly in
the 25th minute of the fust half helped Maynooth to a five point lead at half time. Maynooth 1-5: Leixlip 0-3. Maynooth
improved their performance in the second half with Seamus Cummins the toast of the supporters having scored two goals and
a point inside the fust ten minutes. Leixlip never recovered from this scoring spree and further goals from Tony McTiernan
and Paul Daly put the icing on the cake for an impressive victory.
ContJ
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MAYNOOTH G.A.A. RESULTS (Cont.)
Best for Maynooth were: Sean Cushen in goal, Mick Gahan, Alan Nugent and Mark Nugent in defence. Ronan Murphy and
Stephen O'Mahoney were superb at midfield while Paul Daly, Mick Madden and Seamus Cummins were very sharp in
attack.

~~

MAYNOOTH
PHONE No. 01-628 9693

v~

Teams and Scores:
SeanCushen
Brian Nevin Mick Gahan Alan Nugent
Senan Griffin Rory Kelly Mark Nugent
Rory Murphy (0-2) Stephen O'Mahoney
Paul Daly (2-0) Eamon Toomey Andrew Fay (0-2)
MickMaddden JohnLee Seamus Cummins (2-4)
Subs: Tony McTiernan for Toomey, Johnny Nevin for Lee
Mikey Gleeson for R. Murphy (injured)

_-

NOW TAKING APPOINTMENTS MON - PRI

OPEN LATE

TURBO SUNBED

THURS & PRI
TILL 7.30PM

10 SESSIONS £25.00

JUNIOR 3B FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
Maynooth 5-9
Naas 1-8

Kilcloon Veterinary Clinic

Maynooth had an emphatic victory over Naas, played at Rathcoffey on 11th August 1998. Goals by Danny Grehan and
Senan Griffin in the [lIst half helped the winners to lead at half time by 3-4 to 0-5. Maynooth were always dominant at
midfield where Robert Casey was in outstanding form and the Maynooth full forward line had always the measure of their
opponents. Maynooth never allowed Naas get back into the game in the second half and two goals by Peter Kinsella in the
second half put the issue beyond doubt.

Ann R. Scanlon M. V.B. M. V.M.

Now open for business.
All anilDals catered for.

Best for Maynooth were: John Farrelly, Martin McTiernan and Dermot OLeary in defence, Robert Casey was ably assisted
by Peter Kinsella at midfield and in attack Daren Doyle, Senan Griffin and Danny Grehan impressed.

Teams and Scores:
Packie Carroll
Darren Moran John Farrelly Martin McTiernan
Darragh Carr Dermot OLeary Chris Arthurs
Robert Casey Peter Kinsella (2-2)
Darren Doyle (0-2) Mick Bennett (0-1) Rory Kelly
Senan Griffin (0-2) Danny Grehan (2-0) Declan Buckley (1-1)
Subs: David Cusker for D. Moran, Danny Byrne for Rory Kelly
Sean Ralph for D. Grehan

For an appointment,
phone 086 2505105

j\UTOS

JUNIOR FOOTBALL LEAGUE FINAL
Rheban 0-5
Maynooth 1-8:
A fine fighting performance from the junior footballers enabled Maynooth to capture the league title with a well deserved
victory over Rheban on 19th August 1998.
Defensively Maynooth played with great composure and never gave any space to the Rheban forwards and their forwards
took full advantage of any slackness in the opposing defence and picked off some fine scores during the game.
Maynooth led at half time by 1-4 to 0-2 with the goal coming from James Delargy. Rheban tried to reduce the deficit early
in the second half but Maynooth were always to reply with a similar score and were not flattered at full time to hold a six
point lead.
Best for Maynooth were: Hugh Nevin who made a number of fine saves. Noel Reilly, Marty Byrne an\.L John O'Toole were
solid in defence, Niall Naughton had an excellent game at midfield while Mark Nugent, James Delargy and Darren Naughton
impressed in attack.
Cont.!

Ba11ygoran, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Telephone: (Ol) 6285532 (4 lines)
Fax: (Ol) 6286777
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• All Models Ex Stock
• Sales, Service, Leasing
• Demo a Pleasure
• Finance Arranged

Selection of Guaranteed used cars always in stock

APrOINHD
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P-11-266MMX Celeron PC
MAYNOOTH G.A.A. RESULTS (Cont.)

Sigma Multimedia PC with
• Intel P-II-266 Celeron processor
• 32MB SDRam,
• 3.2 GB Hard disk
• 2MB AT! PCI Video
• 32 X Cd-Rom,
• Sound Card, Speakers,
• 15" SVGA Monitor,
• 33.6K FaxlModem
• Lexmark 3200 or HP 690c Printer
• Selection of software
(Call for details)

Sigma
pes

Teams and Scores:
Hugh Nevin
Derek Fleming Eoin O'Neill Noel Reilly
Marty Byrne John O'Toole Thomas Farrell
Niall Naughton Peter Burke (0-1)
Mark Nugent James Delargy (1-2) Liam O'Toole
Darren Naughton (0-3) Danny Casey Joey Edwards (0-2)
Subs: James Gilligan for Liam O'Toole

Y

our children will love it for the CD-ROM and
multimedia capabilities, the brighter shaper,
more realistic graphics and CD quality sound. You'll
love it for the ease and speed it adds to any application
you throw at it, not to mention the peace and quiet
while the children explore new worlds. And the price,
well that's not going to break the bank either.

DIVISION 3B JUNIOR LEAGUE SEMI-FINAL (FOOTBALL)
Monasterevin 1-14
Maynooth 0-6

~

,

Fielding an understrength team Maynooth were well beaten by Monasterevin, played at Naas on 22nd August 1998.
Maynooth played their best football in the flrst half but the winners were physically stronger than their opponents with their
midfleld playing in impressive form. Monasterevin held a three point lead at half time 0-6 to 0-3 with Maynooth scores
coming from Hugh Nevin, Peter Kinsella and Danny Grehan.

Open Mon - Sat
9.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Late opening Thurs.lFri.

Maynooth tired considerably in the second half and their cause was not helped when Rory Kelly was dismissed for a second
bookable offence early in the second half.
A goal by Monasterevin midway through the second half left Maynooth with an uphill mountain to climb. However
Monasterevin got stronger as the game wore on and emerged deserving winners.
Best for Maynooth were: Packie Carroll in goal who made a number of flne saves. John Farrelly and Dermot O'Leary in
defence. Hugh Nevin and Darren Doyle gave of their best at midfleld and Peter Kinsella and Danny Grehan were best in
attack.

Teams and Scores

£ 1199 inc vat

CD Soft Ltd
Celbridge Shopping Centre,
Maynooth Rd., Celbridge, Co.
Kildare

Tel: 01-6273211
Fax: 01-6270901

E-mail: Sales@cdsoft.ie
Web: http://www.cdsoftie

STUDENTS
Welcome to JYlaynooth

Packie Carroll
Alan Geoghegan John Farrelly Martin McTiernan
David Cusker Dermot O'Leary Darragh Carr
Hugh Nevin (0-2) Darren Doyle
Peter Kinsella (0-1) Danny Grehan (0-2) Rory Kelly
Mick Madden (0-1) Gerry Greally Adrian Boylan
Subs: Senan Griffln for Boylan A. Boylan for Greally

from jVlaynooth Newsletter

MINOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP
Celhridge 0-11
Maynooth 2-1
An understrength Maynooth side failed to make any impression against Celbridge. Yet had they taken their chances in the
flrst half the result might have been different. Celbridge led by 0-5 to 1-1 at half-time with the Maynooth goal coming from
Chris Arthurs and Sean Lennon getting a point. Conor Diggins and Karl Ennis ensured a plentiful supply of ball to the full
forward line but they were well martialled by the winners full back line. Maynooth's only score in the second half was a goal
from Seamus Cummins with the assistance of a deflection from a Celbridge defender.
Best for Maynooth were: Alan Sweeney in goal, Tom Mullarkey was superb at full back ably assisted by Peter Sheehan and
Aidan McCarron. Karl Ennis played his heart out at midfleld while in attack, Sean Lennon and Chris Arthurs tried hardest.

Secretarial Services Available at Newsletter Office, Main Street
(above Kehoe's)
Word processing· Typing
Minutes • Letters
Theses • Photocopying, etc.
Special Rates for Students Typing £1.20 per page

Cont.!

Service Confidential-

Contact 628 5922,10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
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MAYNOOTH G.A.A. RESULTS (Cont.)
Teams and Scores

second was the ability of Moorefield to score from limited possession while the Maynooth forwards were guilty of very poor
shooting. When Moorefteld got their third goal midway through the second half the game was over as a contest and while
Maynooth played their hearts out their only score in the second half was a point from Pierre Ennis in the 44th minute.

Alan Sweeney
Robert Hayes Tom Mullarkey Mark McCarron
Peter Sheehan Conor Minogue Aidan McCarron
Conor Diggins Karl Ennis
Chris Arthurs (1-0) Ken Dooley Pierre Ennis
Aidan Molloy Sean Lennon (0-1) Gearoid Higgins
Subs: Seamus Cummins (1-0) for G. Higgins, Padraic Nevin for Ken Dooley
Michael Ryan for S. Lennon

Best for Maynooth were: Alan Sweeney in goal, Brendan Coffey, Stephen Curran and Colin O'Neill in defence. Pierre Ennis
was the best midftelder on view while in attack Fergal Molloy, Gary McMahon and David Comerford impressed.

Teams and Scores
Alan Sweeney
Brendan Coffey Stephen Curran Fintan O'Donoghue
Kevin Gannon Tadg O'Corcaire Colin O'Neill
Brian Downey Pierre Ennis (0-5)
Feargal Molloy Ciaran McCullagh D.1. Canning (0-1)
Stephen Broderick Gary McMahon David Comerford
Subs: David Redmond for S. Broderick

JUNIOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP
KiU3-6
Maynooth 1-7
Maynooth~ ?rogress in the Junior Championship was ended by Kill at Celbridge on 26th August 1998. Kill were by far the

better team m the ftrst half and had scored four points by the tenth minute without any reply from Maynooth. By the
twentieth minute Kill had scored a further two goals while Maynooth's only responce was two points from corner forward
Seamus Cummins leaving the half-time score: Kill 2-5: Maynooth 0-2.
Maynooth improved their performance early in the second half and had scored four points inside the ftrst ten minutes. A
superb goal from Paul Daly midway through the half narrowed the deficit to just three points. However Maynooth's
recovery was severely dented when Kill scored a fortuitous goal ten minutes from time as it looked as if there was a square
infringement by the Kill full forward. Maynooth fought bravely for the remainder of the game but their only reward was a
superb point from Mark Nugent and try as they might they were unable to penetrate the winners full back line who always
had the measure of their opponents.
Best for Maynooth were: Sean Cushin in goal, Tony McTiernan, Senan Griffm and Mark Nugent in defence. Ronan Murphy
was outstanding at midfield while Paul Daly, Mick Madden and Seamus Cummins never gave up trying in the forward line.

p.s. Match played at Raheens on 4th September 1998

INTERMEDIATE B FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP SEMI-FINAL
Maynooth 1-15
Kill 2-4
Despite ftelding without Niall and Darren NaUghton Maynooth proved far too strong for a very disappointing Kill outftt
played at Allenwood on 19th September. Both teams were gUilty of some poor shooting in the ftrst half but Maynooth had
always the edge particularly at midfteld. Maynooth led at half-time by 0-5 to 0-2 with their scores coming from Joey
Edwards (3) and two fine individual scores from attacking wing back Marty Byrne. The same player missed a penalty in the
25th minute when his shot was well stopped by the Kill goalkeeper.
Playing with the advantage of a slight breeze in the second half Maynooth completely dominated their opponents and had
added on a further ftve points by the 7th minute of the second half. Kill replied with a point in the 10th minute but the game
was over as a contest when following good interplay between Joey Edwards and Alan Nugent, Karl Ennis broke free of his
marker and cracked an unstoppable shot to the right hand corner of the net. This was quickly followed by three points from
Liam O'Toole, Joey Edwards and Mark Nugent and although Kill stole in for two goals late in the game, it only succeeded in
putting a more respectable look on the scoreboard.

Teams and Scores
SeanCushin
Matt Callaghan Tom Mullarkey Tony McTiernan
Alan Nugent Senan Griffin (0-1) Mark Nugent (0-1)
Ronan Murphy (0-1) Stephen O'Mahony
Paul Daly (1-0) Mick Madden Andrew Fay
Seamus Cummins (0-4) Eamon Toomey Johnny Nevin
Subs: Padraic Ward for Callaghan, John Lee for Andrew Fay
Matt Callaghan for Toomey

While Maynooth will be very happy with the result the management will not read too much into this victory as the losers
were very disappointing and did not put up any resistance in the second half.
Best for Maynooth were: Aidan Burke, John O'Toole and Marty Byrne in defence, James Delargy when moved to midfteld
after Peter Burke suffered a nasty ankle injury and Aiden O'Dea were always in control in the sector while the pick of the
forwards were: Karl Ennis, Joe Edwards and Mark Nugent.

U/14 FOOTBALL LEAGUE DIV I SEMI-FINAL
Moorefield 3-13
Maynooth 0-6

Teams and Scores

In their previous encounter Moorefteld were fortuitous to emerge victorious, however on this occasion Maynooth had no
answer to the winners all round strength, skills and scoring power. In truth Maynooth played second fiddle to Moorefteld in
the ftrst half. Defensively they were very lethargic while the Moorefield defence were far too strong physically for the
Maynooth forwards. It took Maynooth 13 minutes to get on the scoresheet with a pointed free from Pierre Ennis but by that
stage Moorefteld had scored a goal and two points. Moorefield had their second goal in the 17th minute to ease them into a
six point lead and although the accuracy of Pierre Ennis from frees gave Maynooth some hope, the last ten minutes of the
ftrst half were dominated by Moorefteld who added a further six points to their tally. Two late ftrst half points from Pierre
Ennis and D.l. Canning left the half time score at Moorefteld 2-8: Maynooth 0-5.

Hugh Nevin
DerekFlemming Aidan Burke Noel Reilly
John O'Toole Eoin O'Neill Marty Byrne (0-2)
Peter Burke Aidan O'Dea
Karl Ennis (1-2) James Delargy (0-2) Joey Edwards (0-7)
Liam O'Toole (0-1) Danny Casey Mark Nugent (0-1)
Subs: Alan NugentforP. Burke (injured). Declan BUCkley for D. Casey. Martin Donnelly forL. O'Toole.

Maynooth played with a greater sense of urgency and determination in the second half and in the ftrst ten minutes were
unlucky not to score two goals through Pierre Ennis and David Redmond. The real difference between the two sides in the
Cont.!
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Finally congratulations to Stephen Brennan and Mick Bennett who were members of the Kildare under 21 hurling team that
lost narrowly to Kerry in the B Championship Final.

Glenroyal Hotel & Leisure Club
Tel: 01 6290909
Fax 01 6290919
Obelisk Restaurant- "Early Bird Menu" - £11.95

Mon / Sat 6p.rn. to Sp.rn. & Sun. 4p.rn to Sp.rn. followed by
A La Carte from Sp.rn.
Traditional Sunday Lunch -1 - 4pm - £12
CARVERY - Mon/ Sat 12.30 - 2.30p.m. & Sun 12.00p.m.-7.30p.m.
Bar Food - 4 - 9pm Mon to Sat

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS EVE BROCHURE OUT NOW
Christmas Party Nights December 1998 includes 5 Christmas Fare Menu
Friday 11 th - Diarmuid O'Leary & The Bards & DJ - £30
Sunday 13th - The Conquerors & DJ - £30
Friday 18th - The Partners & DJ - £25
Saturday 19th - Diarmuid O'Leary & The Bards & DJ - £30

Paul Flood Maynooth
Sub Goalie on the Kildare Team

NEAT DRESS ESSENTIAL - ID CARDS COMPULSORY

MAYNOOTH G.A.A. CLUB
WEEKL YLOTIERY RESULTS - DATE: 20TH SEPTEMBER 1998

5 - 13 - 21 - 22
£500

THIS WEEK'S NUMBERS:
THIS WEEK'S JACKPOT:

Moyglare Transport Ltd.
Sand & Gravel Contractors
Kilcock

No Winner

WINNER:

.••. ~ ~"TIHnnnG\
"V.l·~""········· • • · · • ·.····1I

£550

NEXT WEEK'S JACKPOT:

WINNERS OF WEEKLY
1.

Billy Farrell c/o Ollie

2.

Tony Kelly

3.
4.
5.

Raffo

£10.00

Norman Kavanagh, Grangewilliarn Stud
Shane Delaney, 129 Kingsbry

--..;....---

SAME DAY DELIVERY
.
KEEN PRICES
Telephone: 01-628 7145
TeVFax: 01-628 7067
Mobile: 088-576118

24 Courtown Park,
Kilcock,
Co. Kildare
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Healy & Mangan Cabinet Makers

MAYNOOTH TOWN F.C. CLUB NOTES
Following the recent Maynooth Town football Club A.G.M. a new committee has been elected for the coming year. At the
meeting, in the I.C.A. Hall, outgoing chairman Michael Dempsey announced his decision to stand down. He thanked the
members for their support during his term but he felt that with the growth the club had experienced in recent years, it was
time for someone else to lead the Club into the new milllennium. Mick has been involved in the club for 23 years and will
continue to serve on the committee and be involved with the senior team. He also expressed his delight that the club would
contest at under 16's level this season as he felt this was an important age group to support. Secretary Gerry Folan expressed
his thanks, not only to Mick, but also his wife Josephine who has also been a tremendous supporter over the years. The new
committee is: Emmet Stagg - Hon. President, Michael Dempsey - Club President, John DOogan - Chairman, Gerry Folan Secretary, Alan Cahill- Treasurer, Lenny Murphy, P.R.O. Committee members elected were: Pat Moynan, JoeWalsh, Jim
Doogan, Johnny Thompson, Tom Dempsey and Michael Murphy. Our thanks to the I.C.A for the use of their hall.

Whatever your Fitted Furniture needs are,
We can Manufacture and Fit.
-Kitchens
-Sitting Room and Dining Room Furniture
-Bedroom Units

No job too big or too small
Free Estimates
Work Guaranteed

BRADY'S WIN OUT IN FINAL
The Maynooth Town F.C seven-a-side tournament was ran off in a week of action in the Harbour Field. A large crowd
watched the final between two teams consisting of current and ex-players. Brady's Clock House, with John Geoghegan,
Philip Doyle and Darren Moran outstanding, outplayed Mona's B& B and won 3-0. Mrs Connie Murphy, wife of the late Joe
Murphy, presented the Joe Murphy Memorial Cup to the winning team. John Doogan, the newly elected chairman of
Maynooth Town F.C. presented the teams with the winners' and runners-up trophies sponsored by Heineken.

LEICESTER CELTIC LIFT GARDA CUP
Eight teams of 10 year olds, including two from Maynooth contested for the Garda Cup over two weekends in the Harbour
Field recently. The tournament, sponsored by the local Garda was organised by Kerion Glynn (Maynooth under 10's
manager) and was won by Leicester Celtic. Maynooth Town filled the runners-up spot with Leixlip United beating
Palmers town Rangers in the play-off for third place. Garda Pader Haren presented the trophy to the winning team.

Workshop Phone No: 045/520236
Frank at
(01) 6271864
088675148

or

Kieran at
{M5) 863741
0872232951

We can do business

~

UNDER 16B-MAYNOOTH TOWN 1 LOUGHLINSTOWN 1
Maynooth Town's new under 16's side got a flying start to the new season with a 1-2 win over Loughlinstown. Sean Brady
scored twice to give his side the victory. He scored his first near the end of the first half, driving the ball through the hands of
a goalkeeper who until then had foiled Maynooth's best efforts. McMahon, Stanley and Brady had shots saved while the
latter beat the keeper earlier only to see his effort come back off the upright. Kelly, Baxter, Healy and Newton kept the home
attack in a vice like grip and goalkeeper Kelly made two fine saves in the 35 th minute. Baxter cleared off his line before Brady
scored. The Town defended well until the 52nd minute when home team equalised. In the 66 th minute McMahon laid a perfect
ball into the path of Brady who struck it first time for a classic and well deserved winner.
Maynooth: Stephen Kelly, Brendan Kelly, Alan Baxter, Martin McMahon, Noel Healy, Jason Newton, Daniel Corbett, Sean
Brady, Trevor McMahon, Robert Stanley and Gary McMahon. Sub: David O'Brien for B. Kelly (45min)

UNDER 12Al - MA YNOOTH TOWN 3 ST JOSEPH'S BOYS 2
St Joseph's travelled to Maynooth for the first game in Under 12 Al division having been unbeaten last season. The visitors
looked a very capable side but the Town had learned from their first season in the full size game. The game was evenly
balanced until the 25th minute, when Shaun Doogan slipped the offside trap and chipped the advancing keeper from 25 yards
to put Maynooth in front. Three minutes later Baxter floated in a perfect corner and Doogan got a foot to the ball to put his
side two up.The home team had started to dominate when Maynooth keeper Niall Doogan was injured and had to be replaced
by mid-fielder Sean Kennedy. St Joseph's were not used to being behind and continued to take the game to Maynooth. Seven
minutes into the second half Maynooth were awarded a free kick inside the oppositions. Sean Mc Allister dropped the kick
into the area and up popped Doogan to get his third. Maynooth started to tire and St Joseph's got goals in the 40 & 45
minutes but despite the pressure Maynooth held on well to win out. Best for Maynooth were Shaun Doogan and
Sean McAllister.

Maynooth: Niall Doogan, Cian Walsh, Gavin O'Connor, Mark Cummins, Sean Mc Allister, David Baxter, Kevin Comerford,
Declan Bambrick, Sean Kennedy, Shaun Doogan and Luke Daly, Subs: Brian O'Malley, Jason Moen and David Canny.

CLUAINN AOIBHAINN
CHILD CARE CENTRE
56 Cluain Aoibhinn, Ratbcoffey Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6289435

PROFESSIONALLY RUN
CHILD CARE CENTRE
Open Door Policy to Parents
Our facilities include
Time: 7.30a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Age: 3 months to 12 years.

- CRECHE-

PLAYSCHOOL
Time: 9.30 a.m. - 12.00 p.m.
& 12.30 p.m. - 2.30 p.m.
2 \ years - 5 years

OUTDOOR PLAY AREA
HOURLY,DAILY, WEEKLY RATES
QUALIFIED STAFF - FULLY INSURED
Reg. I.P.P.A.N.C.N.A. and E.H.B.
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT MARION AT 01 6289435
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Sport

Classifieds
MA YNOOTH TOWN F.C. CLUB NOTES (Cont.)

SYMPATIllES
Birthday wishes to Andrew Jolley who is celebrating his 3rd
birthday on Oct. 31st from Mammy and all his family and
friends.

UNDER 8C - MAYNOOTH TOWN 0 ST MALACHY'S 11
Having won their fIrst game of the season Maynooth's under 8 C team found the going very tough against a visiting side that
should have been placed a couple of divisions higher. Maynooth were under pressure from the start and St Malachy's opened
the scoring in the eight-minute. By half time the home team were trailing 0 - 6 and the fInal scoreline could have been much
worse but for Sean Murphy, the Town's keeper who made a string of tremendous saves throughout the game. This young
Maynooth side has plenty of ability and will win their fair share of games this season.
Maynooth: Sean Murphy, Daniel Burke, Peter Murphy, Darragh Dunnine, Gavin Doyle"Ailbhe Flynn, Mark Watson,
Michael Naughton, Shane Mc Bride and Darragh Moore.

UNDER 8B1 - MA YNOOTH TOWN 2 CONFEY 0
Maynooth Town's under 8 B 1 side tasted victory in this local derby. The home side were awarded a penalty in the eightminute and Frances McDonnell's poorly struck spot kick was saved. McDonnell made amends by converting the Keeper's
poor clearance to put his side one up. The same player also scored the home teams second to take the three points.
Maynooth: Peter Gannon, Sean Moore, Barry Kilduff, Darragh Folan, Robert Moore, Darragh Heneghan, Darragh Walsh,
Joe Gerry, Frances McDonnell, Andrew Kavanagh and Kieron Farrell.

UNDER 11B - MA YNOOTH TOWN 6 TEMPLEOGUE 0
Maynooth were always on top in this under lIB clash in the Dublin Road. David Fagan opened the scoring with just 5
minutes gone. Brian Behan added a second 8 minutes later to see Maynooth two up at the break. The home team continue
to pile on the pressure and Fagan got his second 10 minutes into the second half. Paul Mc Greal added two more and Paul
Clerkin was also on target for an easy victory for Maynooth.
Maynooth: E Deleaney, D Weafer, D O'Neill, D Gahan, N Hanlon, N Cooney, B Bean P Clerkin, D Fagan, S Geoghan, T
Franklin, P Mc Greal, M Lord, M Doyle, E Mc Dermot, T Dunne, E Power, M Cooney, D Walsh, A Doyle, P Nelson.

UNDER 12B - MA YNOOTH TOWN 2 TEMPLOGUE 2
Templeogue were again the opposition for Maynooth under 12 B - side but the easy victory seen earlier was not to be
repeated. The home side started well and could have taken an early lead but squandered several good chances. The visitors
hit the net twice before the break and looked to be on the way to taking all three points until with 20 minutes left Maynooth
brought on Shaun Doogan. With almost his fIrst touch Doogan fIred the Town back into contention and shortly afterwards
added a second to level the match. With the Town piling on the pressure it was Templeogue who were glad to hear the fmal
whistle and go home with a single point.

Dunne: Brother, Sister-in-law, nephews, nieces, grandnephews, grand-nieces, relatives and friends, his
conferences in the Society of African Missions of Rev. Fr.
John J. Dunne, S.M.A. House and S.M.A. Cork.
McCourt: Sons, daughters, brother, sister, nieces, nephews,
grandchildren, relatives and friends of Yvonne McCourt,
Carton, Maynooth, late of Gorey.
Dunne: Son, daughter, son-in-law, daughter-in-law,
brother-in-law, grandchildren, great-grandchildren, greatgrandson, nephews, nieces, relatives and friends of Patricia
(Patsy) Dunne (nee Sheridan) Dowdstown, Maynooth.
Scanlon: Wife, sons, daughters, brother, sister, brothers-inlaw, sisters-in-law, sons-in-law, grandchildren, nieces,
nephews, relatives and friends of Michael (Mick) Scanlon,
Maynooth Park, Maynooth.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:

TIDS MONTHS LOTTO RESULT
23rd August

10,19,25

£650

5 x £10 WINNERS
Sean
Durack

Kerry
Bright

Lily
Murphy

Yvonne
Cassidy

John
Carroll

30th August

4,7,12

£675

Pat
Brazil

Sean
Fannelly

Pat
Moynan

Mary
Flanagan

Patsy
Leavy

6th September

4,11,12

£700

David
Bell

Gerry
Tobin

John
Carroll

Eileen
Healy

Sean
Kelly

13th September

6,11,12

£725

Pauline
Dowling

Jack
Farrell

Bernie
Walsh

Brendan
Baxter

Chris
Gallagher

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Birthday wishes to Alex Howell who is celebrating his 2nd
birthday on Oct. 15th lots of love from Mammy, Daddy and
Sarah.
Happy Birthday to Michael Cullen of 13 Vanessa Lawns,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare who is 9 on 10th October 1998.
With lots of love from Mum and Dad, Paul and Christina.
Happy Birthday to Paul Cullen of 13 Vanessa Lawns,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare who is 15 on 17th October 1998 .
With lots of love from Mum and Dad, Christina and
Michael.
Happy 14th Birthday on the 1st October to Michelle
McGovern, Greenfield. From Mam, Dad and girls.

O'Neill: The family of the late Joseph O'Neill, GreenfIeld,
Maynooth wish to express their sincere thanks to all those
who shared in their recent sad bereavement. Those who
attended the removal and funeral mass. Those who sent
mass cards, floral tributes and supported and comforted the
family in so many ways. A special word of thanks to Dr.
Cowhey and the doctors and nurses at Blanchardstown
Hospital, to Fr. Sinnott also our great neighbours and friends.
We trust this acknowledgement will be accepted as a token
of our deep appreciation. The holy sacrifIce of the Mass will
be offered for your intentions.

UNDER 14's A1- MA YNOOTH TOWN 5 SHERIFF Y.C.1
Maynooth looked a class above their Dublin rivals in this entertaining under 14's clash in the Dublin Road. Goals from N.
Dempsey (lOmins) and C.Mc Cullagh (20mins) saw the home team comfortably in front at the break. The Town piled on
the pressure in the second half and goals from B. Shields (5Omins) G. McMahon (55mins) B. Downey (62mins) and
W.Byrne (68mins) saw Maynooth run out easy winners.
Maynooth: S. Healy, P. Behan, W. Byrne, C. Mc Cullagh, B. McLoughlin, B. Downey, N. Dempsey, G. McMahon, A.
Dempsey, A. McMahon, B. Shields, O. O'Brien and M. Newton.

Birthday Wishes to Chloe Gannon who will be 1 year old
on the 9th of October lots of love from her Mam, Nana
Granda and Uncles William and Kevin.

Newton: The family of the late Elizabeth (Babbie),
Greenfield, Maynooth wish to express their sincere thanks to
all those who shared in their recent sad bereavement. Those
who attended the removal and funeral mass. Those who sent
mass cards, floral tributes and supported and comforted the
family in so many ways. A special word of thanks to Dr.
Cowhey and the doctors and nurses at Blanchardstown
Hospital, to the priests of the parish, also our great
neighbours and friends. We trust this acknowledgement will
be accepted as a token of our deep appreciation. The holy
sacrifice of the Mass will be offered for your intentions.

CONGRA TULATIONS:
To Karen Cassidy and her Moroccan boyfriend Semyo
who recently got engaged on the 4th October for her birthday
Best wishes from Mammy and Daddy and all the family.

Happy birthday Ronan Gallagher. From Mammy Daddy
Brother, sister who will be 5 on the 5th October.
Happy birthday to Trever Naughton, Greenfield, age 17
November 19th. Happy birthday to his sister Aimee age 9
on November 29th. Best wishes from Mammie,
Daddy,'brother Darren and sister Cheryl.
Happy birthday to Margaret Lennon who celebrates her
40th birthday on the 25th October. Best wishes from all the
Maynooth Community Council Staff.
A very happy birthday to David O'Connor who celebrates
his 7th birthday on the 2nd October. Lots of love, hugs and
kisses from Mammy, Nana, Grandad, Aunts and Uncle.
Belated brithday wish to Natalie Troy who celebrated her
birthday on the 25th of September and to her stister Stephanie
who celebrates her 11 th birthday on the 17th of October, and to
Jamie Troy who celebrates his 18th birthday on the 31st of
October. From Mam, Dad, Brother and Sister.
Happy birthday to Laura O'Toole who celebrates her birthday
on the 1st of October, from her sister and brother-in-law and
family.
A very happy birthday to Jade who will be 1 year old on the
30th of October, from her Mam and dad.
CHaD CARE REQUIRED

BIRTHDAYS
Birthday wishes to Sheila Jolley who is celebrating her 50th
birthday on Oct. 6th from all her family and friends.
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Caring person to look after two young children (senior
infants/pre-school) in their home, flexible hours - approx 30
hours per week, also some light household work, payment
negotiable. Phone: 01 - 6290229 after 6 pm.

Editorial Statement
EDITORIAL STATEMENT

JOB VACANCY
Painstown Service Station, Rathcoffey. Part-time Forecourt
Attendants and Shop Assistants required. References
required.
Telephone 045 - 892526.

MUSIC
SAXOPHONE LESSONS
Available for beginner and advanced levels
(breathing technique, harmony improvisation)
Contact: Cyrille Laurens (01) 6290971
Between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

LOOKING FOR HELP WITH YOUR
FRENCH?
Private lessons with native French speaker. ,
(Translation, Grammar, Essay writing, Syntax) all levels.
Contact: (01) 6290971 Between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an
'open access' publication and will generally carry any
material submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to
editorial judgement. This judgement is exercised by the
editorial committee in order to preserve the independence
and balance of the Newsletter. The committee reserves the
right to alter, abridge or omit material which in its opinion
might rend the Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of
sectional interests. Any contributor seeking further guidelines in this matter is invited to contact the committee.

NOTE TO CONTRffiUTORS
We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not
everyone has access to typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use either neat legible writing or block letters,
on one side of the paper. In future all Letters to the Editor
must have the writer's name and address available for
publication. We emphasise that material submitted after the
copydate will not be accepted and will be withheld until the
following copydate.

FOUND

MATTASSOCIATES
BRUTON
&

AUCTIONEERS • VALUERS • LAND AGENTS • PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

DO YOU KNOW
HOW MUCH
YOUR HOUSE
IS WORTH?

All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1998
A set of house keys (including padlock keys) were found in
Rail Park Estate on Thursday 10th September, 1998.
Enquiries to 6286760.

RIGHT TO REPLY

CASTLE KEEP AMATEUR ART GROUP

In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the
following:

We came together within the last six months. Our aim is to
encourage budding and mature artists to exhibit their work
that is otherwise hidden away in the wardrobe. With this in
mind we hope to hold an exhibition towards the end of
November in the Post Primary School, Maynooth. Any
enquiries please phone Henry or Lila at 6285606.

In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we
become aware of such.
In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any
person we hereby offer that person or their representative
the right to reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable
length, the laws of libel and our right to respond to such
reply.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

Letter to our Readers:This is just a note to remind you all
that the Newsletter exists for your enjoyment and that we
welcome all contributions from our readers. We would like
to hear from any new organisation or indeed from
individuals with something to say or suggest. We hope you
continue to enjoy your monthly read and keep us informed of
your activites.

Repairs to all type industrial and domestic sewing machines
in your own home. All work guaranteed.
Phone 088 - 2176030.

WE DO!
FOR A FREE VALUATION
PROFESSIONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE
CALL MATT BRUTON OR
BRENDA COLGAN ON THE
PROPERTY HOTLINE: 6290011

Community Council & Newsletter Staff
. NO.6 MAINIREET. MAYNOOTH· CO. KILDARE TEL: (01) 629 0011 FAX: (01) 628 5516
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BUSINESS PRINTING
THAT IS RIGHT UP
EVERYONE'S STREET
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Issue 256

NOVEMBER 1998

to success !llay not run straight.

So it's reassuring to know that, whatever new
challenge is waiting'~und the corner, there's always
one thing you can depend on.
The Cardinal Press range of Business Printing
services.
\.

At· The Cardinal Press we recognise that you

St. Mary's Church of Ireland
celebrates 750 years

·need services which exactly match the unique circumstances of your business.
That's why we always offer tailor-made assistance service and advice.
For example, we'll put together a package of
printing services to suit your individual business needs.
Helping you seize new opportunities as they arrive. And
pointing out things you may not have considered, too.
Because we don't have a fixed tariff, you'll also
find our charges very competitive. Just ask for a quote.
All-in-all, The Cardinal Press can help you.
Because, when it comes to Printing Services,
The Cardinal Press is simply streets ahead.

•

Full Colour Brochures
Newsletters
Quality Wedding Stationery
Continuous Stationery
Colour Copying
Office Stationery & Furniture
Typesetting (Laser & IBM)
Laser Printing
Book Restoration & Thesis Binding

PRICE 70p

General Printing
Invoices
NCR Sets
Statements
Letterheads
Business Cards
Tickets
Posters

THE CARDINAL PRESS (IRL.) LIMITED
Dunboyne Road, M~ynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: 01 - 628 6695 • Fax: 01 - 628 6440

Special Feature on
history of St. Mary's

Contents
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MAYNOOTH NEWSLETTER
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MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY
COUNCIL

Telephone 6286371 & 6285391 Fax: 6286509
Open Monday to Friday 8.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. (Lunch 1.00 - 2.00)
Saturday 9.00 - 5.00 (Open through lunch)
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C
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BATHROOM DEPARTMENT
Shell Suite Complete £400
Triton T901 Shower £195
Sark Shower Doors from £155
800 Shower Tray & Trap £55.00

Editorial Board
Peter Connell
Maeve Moloney
Ann Birchall
Sr. Christina Merriman
Staff Members
Karen Cullen
Helen 0' Reilly
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The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are
those of the contributors and not necessarily those of the
Editorial Board. All material to be included in the next
edition of the Newsletter should be addressed to:-

w

w

The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter, Main Street,
Maynooth.
Tel. 01-628 5922, 01-628 5053, Fax 628 5079.
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OUTDOOR HEATING PACKAGE COMPLETE
Boiler, Burner, Stat, UL Flue, Timeclock, P. V. C. Tank and fittings

£630.00

Tyrell P.V.C. Tank £155
30 x 18 Indirect Cylinder £55.00
Circulating Pumps £35.00
Lagging Jackets £8.00

w

Now in Stock
Draper

I
N

&

Stanley
Tools!

T
0
C Let us quote you for all your ",heating and plumbing needs
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Free Delivery Service Available Monday to Friday

For unfortunate commuters the traffic chaos extends all the
way into Dublin city centre. In desperation more of
Maynooth's commuters are availing of larnrod Eireann's
terrible train service. But that's another story.

Maximum number of words 500 per article

Copydate: 16th November, before 5.00 p.m.

Diary Dates
November 1st Rosary at Laraghbryan Cemetery.

Contents

November 3rd Maynooth Senior Citizens monthly meeting.
November 9th Maynooth Community Council Meeting at
8p.m.
November 11th Maynooth Summer Project AGM at
8.3Op.m. in ICA Hall.
November 14th R.C.AG. Seminar at Tullamore Court
Hotel titled "The future of the inland waterways".
November 17th Maynooth flower club meeting in Loftus
hall at 8p.m.
November 20th St. Mary's Brass and Reed Band race night
9.30p.m. in the G.AA Club.

S
T
0

November 22nd Maynooth Senior Citizens "Annual Sale of
Work"at 3p.m. in Parish Hall.

C

December 1st Maynooth Credit Union AG.M. in the
Glenroyal.

K

Traffic Chaos
The opening of the motorway was designed to alleviate
Maynooth's traffic chaos of the early 1990's. Standing on the
bridge over the motorway on the Straffan Road as hundreds
of cars flash by every hour proves that huge volumes of
traffic are by-passing the town via the motorway. And yet at
certain times of the day there is gridlock in the vicinity of the
Main St. Every lunchtime, mid afternoon and tea time sees
traffic backed up Mill St., the Moyglare Road and Parson's
St. Short journeys from one side of the town to the other can
take anything up to thirty minutes. Traffic chaos such as we
are experiencing is the result of bad planning. The pattern
always seems to be - build the houses first and the roads
afterwards. The situation in the Newtown area is a classic
example. Hundreds of additional houses have been built or
are planned for this area, many of them quite expensive. The
result is a huge increase in the volume of traffic crossing the
dangerous Bond Bridge and fifteen minute tailbacks of
traffic in Parson's St. Plans are in place for the realigmnent
of Bond Bridge. The proposed link road from Newtown to
the Straffan Road should have an equally high priority.

November 26th Gael Scoil Uf Fhiach fashion Show in
Glenroyal Hotel at 8p.m.
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Community Council Notes

COON

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES
Community Council welcomes Manor Mills
redevelopment but advises Kildare County Council of
concerns about the impact ofthe proposal in the town:

2

Est. 1981
The plans by Manor Mills to relocate the Mill and replace it
with a large residential and commercial complex was
discussed at the October meeting. As Maynooth
Community Council is a partner to the Maynooth Action
Strategy, Community Councillors were given details of the
analysis carried out on the proposals by the members of the
Maynooth Action Strategy Working Groups. Maynooth
Action Strategy Co-ordinating Task Force had two
meetings with representatives of the developers, in order to
establish the detail of the proposed redevelopment of the
site.

DECLAN FOLEY SOLICITORS

Property

Mortgages

GLENROYRL CENTRE
TEL.: 6289111

Community Councillors welcomed in principle, the relocation of the existing mill to a green field site and the
general vision set out in the proposals to redevelop this
important town centre site. It was decided to suppdrt the
approach adopted by Maynooth Action Strategy and to use
the opportunity created by theTask Force to have on-going
links with the developers. The Community Council has
written to Kildare County Council outlining this position
and the correspondence includes additional concerns raised
by Community Councillors about the development.

PAT REID
& co. LTD.

Insurance

Buying or Selling
Property

Laragh, Maynooth
Tel: 01- 6286508
Mobile: 087 - 575590
Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers

Community Council Members to raise local issues:
In the September issue of the "Maynooth Newsletter" a
list was published of Community Council Members
together with the area that each represents. At meetings of
the Council members are given an opportunity to raise
matters of interest to their area. If you have an issue or a
matter of particular interest that you feel is appropriate to
have discussed at Community Council meetings, you
should bring it to the attention of your area representative.

Who Does It Better?

REPAIRS & SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1978

Maynooth Community Council- November Meeting:

Thomas Clarke

The November meeting of the Council will take place on
Monday 9th November at 8.00 p.m. Community
Councillors should note that motions for inclusion on the
agenda for this meeting should be forwarded to the
Secretary at least ten days before the date of the meeting.

Coonan Auctioneers
Service with Experience

Building & General Maintenance

f~~'~

~.~.~

Paul Croghan,

Roofing - Plumbing - Decorating.
Insurance claims.

P.R.O.

Phone :6290776

~aynooth:6286128

Celhridge: 6288400
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Community Council Notes
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Question:

Dear Editor

My work involves using a computer all day. Are there rules
or guidelines for breaks and where can I get information on

As a resident of Maynooth, I would be grateful if someone
could tell me what has become of the gate at the right hand
side of the Avenue. It was removed when the pillar was
being repaired. I would also like to know why Kildare
County Council as caretakers of the Avenue, grass and trees
and walkway have allowed the avenue to become such an
unsightlyplace. There is also the matter of missing seats,
where are they? Kildare County Council deemed Carton
Avenue an amenity area and they should now see that the
Avenue lives up to what they intended.

thi s.?

Answer:
The Health & Safety Authority has a leaflet for employees
on Visual Display Unit (VDU) Regulation which applies to
computer and microfiche reader usage.
These regulations which are laid down by law require your
employer to consult with you on all issues affecting health
and safety. Your employer is required to evaluate your
health and safety at your workstation with particular
reference to your eyesight, physical difficulties and mental
stress. If you are using a computer all day your employer
i must carry out a risk assessment of your workstation and
any others in a similar situation. This must be done by
. someone with the necessary expertise. Someone could be
trained to do this or a consultant could be used.

Thanking you in anticipation of some answers.
Name with Editor

a Prosperous 9{rtw. ~ear'

MARY COWHEY & CO.
SOLICITORS
• Litigation & Accident Claims
• Wills & Probate
• Confidential Independent Legal Advice
• Residential, Commercial Sales & Purchases
• General Legal Services

C.I. C. Opening Hours:

No.4, MAIN STREET,
MAYNOOTH
TEL. 628 5711 • FAX 628 5613

Maynooth C.I.C., Main Street, (above Kehoe's)
Mon.- Fri. 9.30 a.m. - 4.30 p.m.
Celbridge Library - Mon. 2.00 p.m. - 4.30 p.m.
Dunboyne Community Centre - Wed. 11.00 a.m. 1.00 p.m.
Leixlip Library - Mon. and Thurs. 10.00 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.
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Christmas Menus starts
Wednesday
3 rd December
Reservations 6291229

EARLY BIRD MENU
MONDAY - FRIDAY 6 - 8 P.M.
Available up to friday 27th November
Restarts Monday 4th Jan. 1999

PAINTING AND DECORATING

2'J~

SUNDAY
LUNCH

A LA CARTE MENU

1- 5 P.M

IRENE McCLOSKEY

Specialise in painting and
paper hanging,
interior and exterior.
Qualified tradesman.

'Wis~ing aU our customers

.9I./iappy Cfuistmas arul

Your employer must organise work activity to include
frequent breaks from VDU work and inform you of the
hazards associated with VDUs and of what has been done to
protect you and must comply with the Health and Safety
Regulations. The employer must provide eye tests if
requested and glasses if needed for VDU work. You or
your employer can get further information from the Health
& Safety Authority, 10 Hogan Place, Dublin 2, tel: 016147000, or Regional Offices around the country.

( Tom Clarke

MEDITERRANEAN & IRISH CUSINE

.

Phone :6290776
Mobile: 087/2239147
6

C.I.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA &: TUTOR

MONDAY - FRIDAY 6 - 8 P.M.

Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy,
Remedial Camouflage, Special Classes,
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling,
Geloide Prescriptions, Facials,
Body Treatments, Sun Bed.
Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip
Tel. 01 - 624 4366 • 624 4973

MONDAY - SATURDAY FROM 6P.M.

MILL STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
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CREDIT UNION NEWS
Last month, we were inundated with over 250 entries in our
Poster competition. The high standard of Art from all the
children was remarkable and it made a difficult task for the
independent judge to select the winners.

SEAN O'NEILL
RAILPARK, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

Congratulations to all those who entered but unfortunately
failed to be prize winners, you made the effort, your posters
were great, you were just unlucky on the day so keep up with
the Art.

TELEPHONE:

01- 6286002

Our Prize Winners were:
7 yrs & under

8 yrs -10 yrs

o

Q H

MOBILE

1st Conor Bean
2nd Aisling Wall
3rd Aoife Quinn

088 - 539616

t

Opening Late

1st Ann McNevin
2nd Jennifer Feenan
3rd List Shiels

11 yrs - l3 yrs

1st Niamh Higgins
2nd Brenda Kearney
3rd Niamh O'Carroll

Special Category

Damien Lanigan

ovember

1998
J. W. Mulhern
& Co.
Chartered Accountants
B.Mulhern, B.Comm. F.c.A.

Christmas Brochure 1998
Out Now

• Chartered Accountants &
Registered Auditors

We, thank all the teachers and parents who encouraged the
children and hope everyone had fun. Our next children's
event will be the Schools Table Quiz which will be held on
Friday 22nd of January 1999.

PARTY NIGHTS

• Fees discussed before any assignment
13/14 South Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare
Tel (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751
Fax: (045) 866521

The 10th Annual General Meeting of Maynooth Credit
Union will take place in Glenroyal Hotel on Tuesday 1st
December.

Friday 11th Dec.

Action Replay and Disco

£25

Saturday 12th Dec.

Joanna and Tequila Sunrise
and Disco

£30

Crazy Party Night with
Eamon & Michelle and Disco

£25

Thursday 17th Dec.

Action Replay and Disco

£25

Friday 18th Dec.

Joanna and Tequila Sunrise
and Disco (Booked out)

£30

Coast to Coast and Disco

£30

We, remind the members that it is in their interest to attend
and support their Credit Union.

Wednesday 16th Dec.

We would also remind those who will be applying for Loans
coming up to Christmas, please do so as early as possible.

CAPPAGH

If you would like to become a member, call into our office.
Please bring photo ID i.e. passport/driving licence etc.

CLADDING

Weare open 6 days a week Monday to Saturday. You will
find us next door to the Garda Station, opposite the Roost

Specialist in
u.P.V.C. Facia, Soffit,
Guttering, Cladding

Pub.

• 10 YEAR GUARANlEE • BEST VALUE IN NORTH
• FREE QUOTATIONS
KILDARE AREA
• WORK GUARAN1EED

Ken Loane,
P.R.O.

Cappagb, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
Tel: 0405 - 41833/087 - 2867242

Saturday 19th Dec.

Contact Oliver Brennan
01-6285003
086-8388765
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GAELSCOIL vi FHIAICH
Comhgairdeas
Congratulations are due to the children
who entered the 'Bank of Ireland' art
competition with the All Ireland fmal
as the theme. Our Naionain won fIrst
prize in their section with their
wonderful miniature version of the
Kildare Team. Rang a hAon won
second prize for their Full size 'Sam
Maguire Cup'. Well done to all! The
Naionain won a Kildare Jersey and we
asked the team to sign it, so, we now
have a beautiful, framed signed
Kildare Jersey to keep in our school.
This will remind us of the wonderful
summers entertainment we had thanks
to the Kildare team. Rang a hAon won
2 leather footballs which comes in
very handy for our football training on
Mondays.

Clubs, Organisations & Societies
MAYNOOTH SCOUTINGNEWS
We've started back after our summer break and summer
camp in Lough Key Forest Park in Boyle, Co. Roscommon.
7 days of living under canvas can make some scouts very
claustrophobic - especially after a feed of beans on toast for
tea.

'Naionain' with their pencil cases they won in the Bank of Ireland
Art Competition
from left Lucas, Meggan, Tomas, Adrian, Katie, Cait, Shane, Cian, Daire

PARENTS' ASSOCIATION BOYS' SCHOOL,
MAYNOOTH
Our AG.M. is coming up in early November, the date has
yet to be arranged. Parents will be notified. We would urge
as many parents as possible to attend, we are always looking
for new faces to join our committee.

Scouts enjoyed a day out in the adventure centre, where they
enjoyed windsurfing, canoeing and swimming. Probably
one of the most exciting parts of camp, was our aerial
runway. To you and me that's a rope between two trees with
a pulley, so scouts can do a James Bond.

Claire O'Rourke
P.R.O.

It was expertly disguised and installed by one intrepid
pioneer Francis McGuire - who also did our frrst test run.
(Watch the rock!!!)

Last month was a real case of T.V. or not T.V. that was the
question. Why?

BAND BULLETIN

Well we were asked at short notice to play for the televised
Ladies All Ireland Football Final replay on Sunday 25th
October, a real opportunity to strut our stuff on the tele.
Unfortunately because we had already accepted an
engagement in the Blanchardstown Shopping Centre on
Bank Holiday Monday 26th October too many of our
members were unavailable for the Sunday. Maybe next
year?

Some of our more adventurous leaders also had a go. (ha, hal
Gaff, I'll say no more). Needless to say some of our more
well built leaders erred on the side of caution.

Cub Scout News

Classroom Assistant

Cubs have started back with a change of day, but same
venue. Friday nights 7.30 - 9 pm in the prefab between the
Secondary School and Boys National School on the
Moyglare Road. New members are most welcome.
Congratulations to Colm Browne our new Cub Scout Section
Leader. If you have any queries please contact Colm at
6285222 ext 3045.

The Naionain are very lucky to have a
lovely, kind new Classroom Assistant
to help them.
Gina Ni Bhraonain, a transition year
student is proving to be very helpful to
both children and muinteoir alike.
Mile B uiochas leat Gina.

Just a reminder of our Mass for deceased members at 11
Sunday 1st November. We hope to see many of
the relatives and friends of these members who have helped
to keep the music and traditions of Maynooth Band going
for so many, many years.

0' clock on

Until the next time.

Speaking of music and traditions we are glad to report that
the instrument classes have now resumed after the (long)
summer holidays and in response to a huge demand we
brought forward our new music classes several months and
enrolments took place on Thursday 29th October. We hope
these classes produce sufficient talent to form a new Junior
Band with an outlet for promotion to the Senior Band in due
course.

Yours iu scouting,

CniotaiVKnitting
Rang a hAon are making great strides
at their cniotail which they have
recently started. Their muinteoir,
Mairin has bravely undertaken the
momentous task of teaching them how
to knit along with the expert help of
Carla Brennan. No doubt the fruit of
their labour will be wonderful!

A. Staunton

Rang a hAon with their criottiil from left:
Nicole, Marco, Eopin & Graine

Ranganna Feadoige
Weare starting tin whistle classes in
November for Rang a hAon. There is
already great demand for this class so
we hope it will be very successful.

SeoFaisean
Don't forget our Annual Fashion Show
and auction will be
held in the Glenroyal Hotel on
Thursday November 26th at 8 p.m.
We have a great variety of clothes this

year to suit all tastes, shapes and sizes! Further details and tickets are available at
the school, phone 6290667.

Ranganna Gaeilge
Our 'Ranganna Gaeilge' for parents have started. 15 very enthusiastic parents
arrived for the clisses and we wish them the best of luck "ar scoil"!.
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It's that time of year again when the thunder of hooves
across the G.A.A pitch announces our Race Night on Friday
20th November in the G.A.A Club, Moyglare Road - fIrst
race off at 9.30 p.m. If you would like to sponsor a horse for
£10 or a race for £50 we would welcome your call to our
Chairman Paddy Boyd at 6284564 (Home) or 6286468
(work) or Secretary at 8252445 (home). Proceeds go
towards our new instrument fund.

MULLIGANS
GARDENSHEDS,~LCOCK

01-6287397
TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE
FROM £159
ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS
6'X6'
Garden fencing PanelslLog Rolls etc

Looking ahead to next month we are holding a Christmas
Concert in the Aula Maxima in the College on Saturday 12th
December and hopefully there will be a repeat of last years
very successful Christmas Carol Service in our own St.
Mary's Church. More on these and other happenings next
month.

ALL TYPES OF
FENCING & TIMBER
SUPPLIED
11
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MAYNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS COMMITTEE
Our Hallowe' en Party took place as planned on Sunday
October 18th. Mass was celebrated by Fr. Oliver Noonan
S.M.A. whom we thank for maintaining the link with S.M.A.
house and for so willingly ftlling the huge void left by the
death of his fellow priest Fr. John Dunne. Fr. Pat Joe
0' Connor also joined us on the day having just returned
from Kerry. We offered our Mass for the deceased members
of our Club and Committee including Fr. Supple and Fr.
Dunne.

ANNUAL SALE
OF WORK
will take place in the

Tea, as usual followed the Mass after which we had
entertainment and our fancy dress parade. While not
everyone plucked up the courage to 'dress up' we applaud

PARISH HALL
ON SUNDAY 22nd NOVEMBER
DOORS OPENING 3pm
Enjoy the Senior Citizens party were Paddy Collins and
Paddy Malone

L-R Mrs. Durack and Mrs. Kenny enjoy the Senior Citizem
Hallowe 'en party Maynooth

the ones who did and thank them for entering into the spirit
of the occasion. The prize winners were as follows: Joan
Branagan (St. Trinian's, Jolly Hockey), Josie Wicks (Wicked
Witch), Betty Farrell and Mary O'Reilly, (Golfers - Bill
Clinton & Dick Spring), Imelda Delaney & Helen Doyle,
(Sam & Lily) and in keeping with our philosophy of linking
the generations we had David 0' Connor aged 7 years, as
Coco the Clown, (See photos). Congratulations and well
done to all who took part. Many thanks to the members of
the Community Council who judged the competition, Fiona,
who also dressed for the occasion, (Coco's Mother) Karen
and Helen.
With Hallowe' en out of the way we get down to the serious
business of fundraising. Yes, you guessed it, it's 'Sale of
Work' time, Sunday Nov. 22nd is the date but there is a lot
of work to be done before that. (See ad. on opposite page).
As usual we will be selling tickets for our Monster hamper at
Quinnsworth on the two weekends prior to the 22nd. We

MAYNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS
COMMITTEE

will also be making our usual house calls and once again we
appeal to your generosity. We do appreciate that there are
huge demands on your purse strings at this time of year, but
you have always found room for us in the past and I have no
reason to believe that this will change in the future. A word
of caution though! You will get many callers to your door,
some genuine. So please make sure you know the caller.
Our members carry I.D. and will only be too happy to show
them to you. So keep this in mind while you sort out the
"copy" from the 'genuine article'. In the meantime, please
remember the date, Nov 22nd. The success of this event
determines the services we provide. So do come along, its
an enjoyable afternoon and time and money well spent.
Look on it as an investment in your future - we do!
As winter approaches may I remind our older people and
their carers about safety and security in the home. During
the summer months we have been dealing with the
mechanics i.e. smoke alarms, spark guards, personal alarms
etc., but it takes care and co-operation to ensure the system
works. So please ensure that all open flres are protected,
chimneys are clean and newspapers and clothes are kept well
away. Test smoke alarms and make sure they have batteries.
Safety chains should be on doors before they are opened but
should not be left on in case a relative needs to gain access in
an emergency. Never open your door without frrst ensuring
you know who is on the other side. Avoid climbing as bones
are easier broken than mended. Keep your larder well
stocked with unperishable goods so that the very wintry
conditions don't take you by surprise. Stay warm, room
temperature should not drop below sixty fl ve degrees (65 %)
which is clearly marked on your temperature guide which we
supplied last winter. Hypothermia is a real danger this time
of year. None of these words of caution are meant to
frighten, but to protect. Safety and security are just common

SOMETHING TO SUIT EVERYBODY

,--------------------------------,
WHITE ELEPHANT
BOOK STALL

WHEEL OF FORTUNE
BOTTLE STALL

CHRISTMAS FARE, ETC.
HOME PRODUCE • CAKES • JAMS ETC

~--------------------------------~

As always proceeds from above provides
for fuel and social outings for our elderly

WE KNOW WE CAN RELY ON YOUR
SUPPORT
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HAVEN GROUP

MAYNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS COMMITTEE (CONT)
sense and a little forethought. In an ideal world many of
these precautions would not be necessary, but this world is
far from ideal. So with a little care many accidents can be
avoided. At the end of the day our most valuable asset is a
good neighbour. So reach out and be one today, we may
need one tomorrow.

Celbridge • Maynooth • Straffan
HIRE • SALES • SERVICE • REPAIRS • MANUFACTURING

Our monthly meeting will take place on Tuesday
November 3rd.

Sambron Telescopic Forklifts • Barford Site Dumpers •
Mixers & Vibrating Rollers

Finally, we extend our sincere sympathy to the families of
Patricia Dunne and Margaret Nolan. Also to Margaret
Timmons on the untimely death of her daughter Marcella
and to the family of Joan Dixon who died suddenly. Joan
was Secretary in the Post Primary School for many years and
was always helpful and courteous in her dealings with our
committee. May they all rest in peace.

Building - Gardening - D.I.Y. - Lawnmower Sales

Josephine Moore

Winner of the Hallowe'en Fancy Dress Party

Aerial Access Platforms • CP Compressors & Breakers
Block / Tile Elevators & Grabs

was Joan Murphy-Brannagan

Celhridge: (01) 6288171 Fax (01) 6288602
Maynooth: (01) 6291134

*** *
*
* ECDL *
* * * t'J *
ECDL Test Centre
City & Guilds

Senior Citizens enjoy the Hallowe'en Party with their favourite clown David O'Connor
MAYNOOTH FOROIGE YOUTH CLUB

Secretary:
College Green, Maynooth
Vice Secretary:
Leinster Park, Maynooth
Treasurer:
Railpark, Maynooth

The bandwagon that is Maynooth's Foroige Youth Club
continues to roll on. Meetings on Friday nights continue to
be well attended. On Friday 9th October 1998 elections
were held to elect a Committee for the club. In true
democratic tradition the ballot was secret. All candidates
had to be nominated and seconded. After some fierce
contests the following were elected to serve for the
forthcoming season.
Chairperson:
Niamh Higgins,
Parklands, Maynooth
Vice Chairperson:
Kevin Comerford,
Kingsbry,Maynooth

Joan Whelan,
Triona CahilL
Rebecca Doyle,

Cheryl Naughton,
Greenfield, Maynooth
Readers, you can now expect to hear from this formidable
group of young people.
Until next month.

PRO.:

Pat Delaney
Leader

Straffan: (01) 6275958

CYBERX

r Members of IlCA""'"
Irish Internet Cafe
Association

Internet Cafe & Training Centre
Unit 5, Glenroyal Centre, Maynooth
Tel 01 - 6291747 Fax 01- 6291024
www.cyberx.ie

• "Adult Computer Courses" - Beginner and advanced computer courses helping to improve
your computer skills and employment prospects. Morning and Evening Classes available.
• tlECDL (European Computer Driving Licence) Authorised Test centre and instructors offering
international Computer Qualification.
tI

-

• "Internet and Web-design Design Courses" - Learn about the World Wide Web (WWW), E-mail
and web-page design.
• "Cyber KIDS" - Weekend computer classes introducing children to computers and the Internet.
• Internet access, e-mail.Printing. scanning and Multi player games.
• Web - page design, hosting to registration.

Open 7 days a week from 12 to 12.
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November meeting will be held on Tuesday 17th in Loftus
Hall, St. Patrick' sCollege at 8pm. Competitions that night
"An Arrangement in a Basket". An exhibit using fresh or
dried plant material. Artificialplant material also allowed.

The October Guild Meeting of Maynooth LC.A. was held in
the LCA Hall on Thursday 1st Qct()berat8.00p.m."
Our President, Rosemary, welcomed us all.

Plant competition - House plant not longer than 20"
Sympathy was extended to Mairead Scanlan on the death of
her husband Michael and the Dunne Family on the death of
Patricia Dunne, a former member.

Demonstrator for the 17th is Irene Cunningham, on her fIrst
visit to Maynooth.

The October Guild competition 'A Painted Stone":

Copy date before our A.G.M. so full details of this meeting
in December Newsletter.

First:
Second:
Third:

Non - members are always welcome to attend our meetings.

Jo O'Connell
Margaret Houlihan
Dorothy Doman

Category B Junior (person between the age of 9 and under 18).
Category C Family (to include both parents and two juniors under 18).

Moira Baxter

NEW FISHING CLUB

Crafts on Monday night in the LC.A. Hall at 8.00 p.m.
Theresa, our crafts promoter, has the ladies making small
teddies and hopes in November to start the Christmas crafts.

We are a newly formed Fishing Club with the title Maynooth Coarse Angling Club. Our aim is to promote
fIshing on an organised basis in this area. We intend to fIsh
the Royal Canal stretch from Jackson Bridge at Laraghbryan
to Decy Bridge opposite Intel.

A Bring and Buy Sale was held for two and a half
scholarships to An Grianan. The excellent auctioneers for
the night were Dorothy Doman and Margaret Houlihan. The
two lucky winners of the scholarships were:

At the moment proper peg stands are being constructed by
the Royal Canal Amenities Group. Some of these pegs will
have facilities for the disabled angler as they are wheelchair
friendly.

Theresa Mooney
Betty Farrell

Any person wishing to join should fIll in the form on
opposite page and return to Royal Canal OffIce, Town
Centre Mall, Maynooth.

Nights Out
A night out to the Gaiety Theatre to see "Fiddler on the
Roof' will take place on 28th October. This production is by
Rathmines and Rathgar Musical Society.

Michael O'Sullivan
Secretary

Another night out is on December 15th in the Red House
where we will join with guild members from Kildare
Federation.

DERMOT KELLY LTD

Guild Raffle Results were:
First:
Second:
Third:

Category A Senior (person over the age of 18).

P.R.O.

Badminton continues in the Parish Hall on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 10.30 a.m.

First:
Second:

D
D
D

JUNIOR

SENIOR
Narhe".... ~ ........................ .

Name ............................. .

Address .......................... .

Address .......................... .

Telephone ....................... ..

Telephone ........................ .

FAMILY SENIOR

FAMILY JUNIOR

Name ......................................... ..
Name (Spouse) .......................... .

Name .................................... ..
Name (Second Junior) .......... .

Address ....................................... .

Address ................................. ..

Telephone .................................... .

Telephone .............................. ..

E~ KILCOCK

Theresa Mooney
Grainne Kelly
Jo O'Connell.

November is the month when we hold our Ecumenical
Service of Remembrance for the past guild members, family
and friends who have died. The service will be organised by
Eilish O'Malley who did an excellent job last year.

TEL (01) 6287311

MEMBERSHIP FEES

FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS

Category A = £10.00
Category B = £5.00
Category C = £20.00

NEW & USED CARS & VANS
TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL

The November guild meeting will take place on the 5th
November at 8.00 p.m.

TEL. 01-6287311

Irene"Matthews,
P.R.O.

TaXAC,)
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Return To RCAG Office Town Centre Mall Maynooth
APPLICANTS SIGNATURE,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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ENGLISH CLASSES
(Lucan Village)

ROYAL CANAL AMENITY GROUP

SMALLWOOD
MOTORS

MAYNOOTHFISHING CLUB
Aedamar Kelly, our Projects Development Officer, is our
link with the recently formed Maynooth Fishing Club.
Elsewhere in the Newsletter you will fmd an application
form for Junior, Senior and Family membership of the Club.
Our committee had a fruitful meeting recently with Liam
Higgins, Mick 0' Sullivan and Brian Browne, the Chairman,
Secretary and Treasurer respectively of the Fishing Club,
where David Egan, the National President of the Trish
Coarse Angling Federation, also attended. The canal is well
stocked with different fish types.

Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans

Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars

English for other Nationalities at all levels
Small groups, friendly atmosphere, individual attention guaranteed
Cambridge and Trinity College London
-Examination preparation
Special classes and rates for au-pairs
One-to-one tuition by arrangement

Junior and Leaving Certificate English Grinds
ACTIVE ENGLISH
Main Street, Lucan (Opp. AlB)

Tel/Fax.:6219039

THE COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT SCHEME

Mobile: 086-2731110

Contact6288547 • 6271422

Our application to renew the Scheme is currently with F AS.
The application must stand on its own merits, and renewal
cannot be assumed automatically. Our projected works, like
the Fishing Stands and further wall-building depend on a
successful renewal application.

Chiropody

Aromatherapy

CWSINT 'EXT1UtOXVIN5lJnT

ANNE O'NEILL
CANOE CLUB FOR MAYNOOTH

087-2711403

M.C.S.Ch., M.I.Ch.O., M.ACh.I., I.S.P.A., I.M.T.A

Moyglare Road, (beside Nursin2 Home)

Weare continuing discussions with the Irish Canoe Union.

Maynooth
Co. Kildare

"THE FUTURE OF THE INLAND

Let us take care of the food while you relax and enjoy the festivities.
We specialize in birthdays, anniversaries, communions, christenings, and

CHRISTMAS!
If you have not planned your office party yet,
We can help you.
If you need help with your home plans, we can help you there too.

This seminar is being held on Saturday, 14th. November at
the Tullamore Court Hotel, and we intend to be represented
there.

PHONE: - 6289395
Tuesday-Friday:- 10.00 am - 6.00 pm
Saturday:- 11.00 a.m - 3.00 pm

MA YNOOTH SUMMER PROJECT

Gift Tokens Available

RING BERNARD NOW!!!!

Our AG.M. will be held on 11th November in the I.C.A
Hall at 8.3Opm. All are welcome to attend especially those
who are interested in going on a new committee.

Home visits on request *Evening surgery by appointment

087-2711403

Summer Project 98 was a great success with more than 250
children enrolling with us. The success of the month was
due largely to the dedication of a number of people,
unfortunately some of those who were due our thanks were
omitted from the September issue - Rose Breheny, Freda
Kelleher, Norah McDermott, Madeline Stynes and many
other helpful individuals too numerous to mention.

THE BARBERS
Main St.
Maynooth

We would also like to thank Peter Mullan, Dominic Nugent,
St. Patrick's College, Donovan's Supermarket, Bartons
Transport and also Eamon and Ruth O'Rourke for their
kind donations of Trophies and Medals.

Phone 6285757
Open 6 Days

See you at the AG.M.

Secretarial Services Available at Newsletter Office, Main Street
(above Kehoe's)
Word processing • Typing
Minutes • Letters
Theses • Photocopying, etc.
Special Rates for Students Typing £1.20 per page

From
Claire O'Rourke
P.R.O.

9.00 - 5.30 Every Day

Service Confidential-

Contact 6285922,10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
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MAYNOOOTHPOSTPRnWARYSCHOOL
PARENTI TEACHER ASSOCIATION
The A.G.M. of Maynooth Post Primary School Parenti
Teacher Association took place in the School Assembly Hall
on Tuesday, 13th October, 1998 and was very well attended.
The meeting was chaired by Mrs. Josephine Moore, Vice
Chairperson, due to the unavoidable absence of the
Chairperson, Mrs. Mary Byrne.

Because of this, children who might never intend to abuse
drugs can get "sucked in". With public debates on the
legalisation of cannabis and the decriminalisation of heroin
taking place, one wonders about the child's perspective is.
Mr. Anderson went on to say that alcohol abuse is the
greatest problem, followed by cannabis and opiates such as
heroin abuse. Alcohol can be a gateway to other drugs.

The School Principal, Mr. Sean Ashe, in his address to the
meeting suggested that parents inform the Committee of
their wishes and suggestions and also that a regular
newsletter from the Committee to parents would be very
useful in terms of giving information and communicating
with parents.
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Sale - Servicing and Repairs to all makes of Cars/Jeeps / Light Comm.
Pre M.O.T. & D.O.E. Checks
Free Collection and Return Service

One way to help children to avoid the lure of drugs is by
following a "life skills" approach viz.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mr. Ashe paid tribute to the fund raising undertaken by the
Association. As State funding is insufficient to meet all the
school's needs, such fund raising is much appreciated.
Mr. Ashe informed the meeting that the school was one of
five schools in Ireland (and one hundred in Europe) to take
part in an EU Commission project to evaluate quality in
education.
Maynooth Post Primary's report focused on 4 particular
areas of qUality. It is intended to issue a resume of the report
to parents in the near future. As a result of this project the
school has gained both National and European recognition.
In fact, transition year students have now embarked on
another project with Swedish and French schools.
The next item on the Agenda was the draw for the Bond
Scheme. The Bond Scheme, since its inception, has funded
several major projects in the school, e.g., the shortfall in the
fund-raising for the Assembly Hall, and the Tennis and
Basket Ball courts.

Communication
General assertiveness
Critical thinking
Stress reduction skills
Self improvement
Consumer awareness

Parents can also help by example, honesty, reasonableness;
by postponing the introduction of alcohol to teenagers; by
sticking to principles; by showing and saying that alcohol is
not necessary for fun, enjoyment and happiness.

24 HRS /7 DAYS BREAKDOWN SERVICE
Opening Hours:
8.30 am - 6 pm Monday to Friday
9 am - 1 pm Saturday

Phone Niall on 088/2719615 or 6289175

Mrs. Moore concluded the meeting by thanking all who
attended, - parents, teachers, Mr. Ashe and Mr. Anderson for
their very informative address and the outgoing committee of
the ParentlTeacher Association.

Mary Oliver
P.R.O.
Maynooth Post Primary School ParentITeacher
Association

Healy & Mangan Cabinet Makers
Whatever your Fitted Furniture needs are,
We can Manufacture and Fit.

The scheme entails purchasing a Bond for £100 which is
valid for 3 years. A single payment may be made or the cost
can be spread over several months by way of a Standing
Order.
A draw takes place at the AGM of the ParentlTeacher
Association each year for which all Bond holders are
eligible.

KIERNAN'S

The guest speaker for the night was Mr. Ronan Anderson,
Assistant Director of the Rutland Centre and the topic was
Addiction Awareness. The Rutland Centre is 21 years in
existence and caters for all ages from 17 years upwards.

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 6294
Groceries • Confectionery
Cooked Meats • Stationery • Newspapers
Chocolates
Fancy Goods • Toys
Large Selection of Greeting Cards

It is a non profit-making organisation. Fees charged are
invested into the centre. The Friends of the Rutland Centre
Education Committee was set up recently in response to
numerous requests from schools and other organisations.
Mr. Anderson stated that there is such hype in society today
around alcohol and drugs; there is an "instant" culture, instant gratification.

Open 8.30 a.m. - 7.00 p.m.
Everyday
20

-Kitchens
-Sitting Room and Dining Room Furniture
-Bedroom Units

No job too big or too small
Free Estimates
Work Guaranteed

Workshop Phone No: 045/520236
Frank at
(01) 6271864
0882675148

or
21

Kieran at
(045) 863741
0872232951

We can i!usiness

Residents' Association
OLD GREENFIELD RESIDENTS
ASSOCIA TION
Yes we have been missing for a while, but we're back with a
vengeance. As our residents can see, a lot of work is
happening around the estate and a lot more is beginning. A
new committee has been elected, lets call them the Swat
Team,. determined to combat our litter problem and
numerous other obstacles. Many thanks to our residents for
their monthly subscription. It will be put to good use.

Party Entertainers

Clowns On The Street

Antoinette Moore

P.R.O.

fartfld1es

Fun & Games For All Ages
A must for
Birthdays, Weddings & Christenings
Tel. (01) 6778219
Mobile (086)2338329
Ask for Giggles

As Christmas is just around the corner and the children await
the coming of Father Christmas, so we, the committee, await
the installment of our long awaited litter bins. Lets hope
they end our litter problem.

Information on our next meeting will be passed onto you.
We 19ok forward to seeing you there.

Hew MDnt1

Balloon Modelling, Face Painting

As our estates reputation is one of our ftrst and foremost
concerns, we along with the Garda are planning the much
needed return of the Neighbourhood Watch Scheme, please
support this very important service, possibly by putting
yourself forward as a committee member.

It is our belief that we can make Old Greenfteld a friendly,
safe and tidy place to live in, with your support through
attending meetings, supporting our monthly collection and
coming out for our clean up days we can achieve a lot.

Children's
Corner

PSYCHOANALYTIC
PSYCHOTHERAPY
Professional and Confidential Service resolving:•
•
•
•
•

Emotional and Relationship Problems
Anxiety and Psychological Distress
Depression
Low Self Esteem
Stress
JOHN FARRELLY, B.A. PSYCH AN.
TEL - Maynooth, (01) 6291194

Maynooth Flowers
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TO COLOUR.

WINNERS OF OCTOBER
COLOURING COMPETITION
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rACEr
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WORDS
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4 - 7 years

8 - 12 years

1st Prize
Jennifer Tyrrell
217 Kings bry
Maynooth

1st Prize
Laura O'Brien
54 College Green
Maynooth

2nd Prize
Shane Hawthorne
19 Parklands Lawns
Maynooth

2nd Prize
Aideen 0' Brien
54 College Green
Maynooth

3rd Prize
Katie Curran
Moneycooley
Maynooth

3rd Prize
Eanna Mac Cann
102 Moyglare Village
Maynooth

Greenfield Shopping Centre

"+6~i'",~::.. Maynooth, ~o. Kildare
"'t!it}'

A 5MALl... PICTUf\E

.....

Telephone.6291376 .
After Hours 8250142

Flowers & Gifts For All Occasions
Signed Mass Cards Now Available
Katherine Howard- WiUiams and Marshall Hall
who were recenfly ma"ied in Jersey
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ST. MARY'S CHURCH (Cont)

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
PARSON STREET, MAYNOOTH

CELEBRATING 750 YEARS, 1248 -1998
For the last number of years, in preparation for this 750th
anniversary, a major restoration project has been carried out
on St. Mary's Church in Maynooth to safeguard its future for
further generations. The adjoining tower, which is a family
mausoleum for the Fitzgerald family, has been completely
restored. This involved reconstructing the top 20 feet of the
tower to make it safe. The interior of the church has also
been extensively renovated. Several years ago a group of
parishioners, on a voluntary basis, removed the plaster which
was in very poor condition. At this time the organ was
relocated to the back of the church and the sanctuary area
remodelled. In 1996 the windows were restored or replaced.
Last summer a boundary wall between the church and
college car parks was rebuilt. More recently, one of the side
vestries was restored and we hope to renovate the other into
a small meeting room with kitchen and toilet facilities
attached in the very near future. At the time of writing
scaffolding has again appeared in the church as some of the
interior stonework is repaired and repointed but preparations
are underway for a special weekend of celebrations on
November 14th and 15th next.

know that both a grand Castle and Chapel were built on the
site where two small streams meet. In this year the Chapel
of Maynooth was erected by Luke, Archbishop of Dublin,
into a prebend of the Cathedral of St. Patrick at the request
of Maurice Fitzgerald, second Baron of Offaly to whom the
Church belonged. The nomination to the prebend was
retained in the possession of Maurice and his successors.
Around these buildings grew up the settlement now known
as Maynooth village. The ftrst prebendary was granted to
Richardus de Corren in 1248 by Archbishop Luke.
In 1268 (or 1278) we know that John de Sandford obtained
the prebend of Maynooth from the presentation of the
Baroness of Naas. This relationship with the Barony of Naas
is not surprising as Maurice's grandfather had appointed his
eldest son, William Fitzmaurice as Baron of Naas in 1185. It
appears from the records that he was granted both Maynooth
and Laraghbryan at the one time - indicating the possible
unity of both parishes at this date.

joining of both structures at the time of building. Upon
examination of the Tower it is possible to distinguish two or
tlrree building phases and it is most probable that the lower
portion of the Tower formed a bell tower for the 1248
Church. The outer court of the Castle was also erected at
this time and the only portion of this wall remaining is that
which is incorporated into the surroundings of the present
Church. It was at this time that yew trees, traditionally used
to hang the rebels in 1534, were planted to the west of the
Tower - they are still to be seen within the grounds of St.
Patrick's College.

the Fitzgeralds themselves, when George, the 16th Earl, was
brought up in the reformed religion.
The 16th Earl of Kildare, married Joan Boyle, one of the
daughters of the great Earl of Cork, who had bought the
wardship and marriage of the young Earl from the Duchess
of Lenox for £ 6.600. The Earl of Cork reconstructed many
of the buildings attached to Maynooth Castle, including the
Church so that the couple might live in lUXury after their
marriage.

1656
1518
In 1518 Gerald, ninth Earl of Kildare, petitioned the
Archbishop of Dublin, William Rokeby, for a licence to
found and endow a college at Maynooth, for which purpose
his father had assigned certain lands in the county of Meath.
The licence was granted in 1521 and "the Earl then built the
College in a most beautiful form, and placed there a provost,
vice-provost, ftve priests, two clerks, and tlrree choristers, to
pray for his soul, and the soul of his wife". He required that
the prebend of Maynooth and his successors should be
provosts of the College, and receive their daily food there.

When the 16th Earl died in 1656 and his son Wentworth, the
17th Earl, decided to reside at Kilkea Castle, Maynooth
Castle remained uninhabited and gradually fell into ruins.
The Church at this time was located upon the present
foundations which howeverdid not extend to the Tower.

1682
In 1682 the building was described as "an ancient pile
venerable in its ruins which did partake of the hottest and felt
the ftercest malice of a revengeful enemy in the last
rebellion (1641)".
In 1707, Robert the 19th Earl returned to Maynooth from
Kilkea Castle. However, due to the dilapidation of the
castle and general site he decided to live in Carton, a large
house built by Sir William Talbot between 1603 and 1633.
The Church of Ireland Rectory was built in 1726 by the Rev.
Daniel Le Tablere.

1739
In 1739 Robert bought back the lease to Carton and set about
extending it. The 19th Earl died in 1744 having begun the
remodelling of Maynooth and Carton.
Maynooth Charter School which later (1824) became a base
for the Presentation nuns in Maynooth was established in
1749 with a legacy from the 19th Earl and a contribution
from the 20th Earl.

The Urn at the Entrance Hall

The Church Altar
Rev. Wilkinson at the entrance
of St. Mary's Church
St. Mary's Church is steeped in history and the following
excerpts from "A Historical Outline" by Leo J. Prendergast
will give an insight into some of the church's early history.

750 Years Ago.
The manor of Maynooth was granted to Maurice Fitzgerald
in 1176, seven years after the Norman invasion. By 1248 we

The 20th Earl and 1st Duke of Leinster (1766), James, and
his successors were to dramatically transform the village into
the town which we know today.

1770
1426
John the 6th Earl of Kildare enlarged Maynooth Castle in
1426 and it is probable at this time that the Tower, which
now adjoins the present Church, was built. This Tower was
later to become part of the frrst college ever to exist in
Maynooth and then the mausoleum of the Fitzgerald family.
The massive square Tower was presumably built to adjoin
the site of the 1248 Church or Chapel. Indeed on the east
wall of the Tower (now within the present church) is the
outline of a chapel nave which most likely indicates the
ContJ
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This foundation was called the "College of the Blessed
Virgin Mary of Maynooth" and was located within the
grounds of the present Church site.

In 1770 James restored Maynooth chapel and made it
available as a parish worship centre, Laraghbryan having
fallen into ruins. He incorporated into the Church a
large east window taken from The Cathedral of
Laraghbryan. This window is unique in that it is made of
wood and set in stone. Also built into the church are
carved windows from the old Council Chamber of the castle.
These windows are decorated by ftgures of monkeys which
form part of the Fitzgerald crest.

1553
During the Reformation the Churches gradually passed into
the hands of the new reformed establishment State Church.
Laraghbryan continued as the Church of Ireland Parish
Church. The Church at Maynooth became Protestant, with

ContJ
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ST. MARY'S CHURCH (Cont)
The speciftcations for the alteration are outlined in a hand
written letter sent to the Church Authority in Dublin in
September 1858 by J.W. Allister. "To taking down the West

An incident during the early 1300' s led to the traditional
story as to why the monkeys appear on the Fitzgerald (or
Offaly Geraldines) family crest. John Fitzthomas,
afterwards First Earl of Kildare, whilst an infant was in the
Castle of Woodstock when there was a ftre. In the confusion
that ensued the child was forgotten, and when the servants
returned to search for him the room in which he lay was
found in ruins. Soon after this a noise was heard on one of
the Towers, and on looking up they saw an ape, which was
usually kept chained, carefully holding the child in his arms.
The Earl, afterwards, in gratitude for his preservation,
adopted a monkey for his crest. Others claim that this
historic incident took place in Maynooth Castle.

end Gallery, and the two small Galleries at East end.
Remove the stair steps leading thereto, and build up the
doorways leading into the East end Galleries. To lowering
the walls ofthe South-East Porch to allow of a window being
put in over the roof of same. Reroofand slate the Porch, as
per the plnn: andfix up afuel bin across the end of it. To
putting in a new window over said Porch, as per the
drawings..... "

ELLEN INTERIORS

ST. MARY'S
CHURCH (Cont.)

Curtains & Blinds
Quality fabrics suitable for
domestic and contract use

have as a special preacher the Archbishop of Armagh, Dr.
Eames.
These celebrations would not have been possible without the
support of many people in the local community. In thanking
them we hope that everyone in Maynooth will feel part of
these celebrations and will be able to join us for some or all
of the events planned.

Glenroyal Shopping Centre

During the 1770 repairs, a vestry room and school house
were added and it is commemorated in a plaque on the
outside of the church beneath the east window. This
restoration was completed in 1774 by the 2nd Duke, William
Robert, who had succeeded in 1773. Since this time the
Church has continued to be used as the Chur<>h of Ireland
parish Church.

Tel: 01 - 628 9296

Moyglare Golf Course
Par 3
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Telephone (01) 628 9021

1828
In 1828 the Church was "completely repaired and improved"
by the 2nd Duke. He added an organ room and side galleries
and placed a central stove in the aisle. The Church at this
time did not extend back to the Tower. At the back of the
Church, inside the South Porch, was the Duke's Gallery.
The 3rd Duke, Frederick Augustus, continued the process of
modernisation of Maynooth and Carton with the zeal of a
man who considered Maynooth his home. It had been a long
time since any of the Fitzgeralds had taken such a personal
interest in the town and the locality. The previous Dukes
were interested in development as any benefactor might be
obliged however Frederick and his wife "felt at home" in
Maynooth. Perhaps this was due to the presence of the
University and the Canal which enabled life and its
pleasures to be enjoyed to a greater extent than his
forefathers.
The Fitzgerald family had also moved their mausoleum from
St. Bridget's in Kildare to Maynooth Church of Ireland
Church. The bodies of seven relations, one clergy man and
both the third Duke and Duchess are buried in this Tower.
These burials took place during the 19th century from 1821
up until 1875 when the Duke himself was interred.

I 15 MOYl:mre
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The marble pulpit in the church
Joan Alcorn, member of Church of
Ireland Committee

Kilco,'I;Rd.

In 1859 another complete restoration of the Church was
carried out. The school house, gallery and vestry were
removed. The school house was replaced by the building of
the Geraldine Hall near the Royal Canal in 1859. At this
time also the Church was extended back to join the Tower,
now the family mausoleum.

With the completion of these and a whole series of other
very extensive alterations we arrive at the structure which
the Church of Ireland community worship in today. Several
minor repairs and alterations have taken place during the
past 132 years until of course our recent major restoration
project. .

On Sunday 15th November a Service of Thanksgiving and
rededication will take place in St. Mary's Church at 11.30
a.m. The celebrant will be the Bishop of Meath and Kildare.
Most Revd. Dr. Richard Clarke. We are also honoured to

I
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----~ St. Maynoolh

Golf Clubs and Trolleys for rent

ADVERTISEMENT RATES OF
MAYNOOTHNEWSLETTER

Appropriately, as renovations draw to a close, a special
weekend of celebrations has been planned for mid
November. On 14th November there will be a concert
entitled 'Lord, for the Years' in the church at 8.00 p.m. This
will feature the 'Dublin Waytes' and the choirs of the King's
Hospital School. This concert will celebrate in word and
music the eight centuries of the church's history and its close
links with the Fitzgeralds.

1859

L~~rse

Crossroads

Full Page .. .............. .............. ....................
Half Page ...... ................................ ........ ...
Third Page............. ...... ............ ................
6cmx 8.5 cm ..........................................

£62
£35
£25
£16

(Classified £4 for 25 words
16p per word thereafter)

20% Discount if paid in advance for
six months or more

From left, Ivor Hayes, Rita McAssey, Sandra Hayes,
Robert Alcorn, Iris Hildebrand and Nigel Hildebrand,
some Committee Members in Church

10% Discount for New Business -1st Ad.
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MAYNOOTH AUTHOR PUBLISHES 'FIREBOLT'
The literary world received its latest contribution from
Maynooth in the shape of a new book released by publishers,
Wolfhound Press and written by a local resident.

Joe's advice to writing enthusiasts is to read as much as
possible thus using the imagination to create scenes and
characters.

'Fire Bolt' is the latest work written by English teacher, Joe
Buckley of Carton Court, Maynooth. Joe is well known for
his series of 'Donny' books, 'Run Donny Run', 'Donny in
London' and 'Donny goes for goal'. These excellent books,
aimed at teenage readers, are presently used on the Junior
Cert Course in Salesian College Celbridge, where Joe has
been teaching since 1982.

Married with three sons, Joe has nothing but praise for his
wife Marion who has given him great support and he feels he
could never have written his book without her.
'Firebolt' is available in Easons and it should be in
bookshops in Maynooth and surrounding areas very shortly.

The setting for 'Firebolt' is a post-apocalyptic future where
good and evil battle to control the destiny of the earth. This
is a thought-provoking fantasy which follows the adventures
of two young friends 'Branwald' and 'Maloof who are swept
up in a perilous quest to save their fathers from the evil
'Orelord'. They have heard tales of the ancient 'Firebolt' the
one weapon which can conquer the 'Bastion of the Orelord'
and their journey takes them through a world where
everything is strange to them.

BLINDMAKERS LIMITED
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.

Your Local Blindmaker
Factory Prices
Over 20 Years Experience

Phone: 6210100 Anytime
MOBILE: 088 539628

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux,
Conservatory and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds.
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material.
Full Repair Service to all types. Have your old roller blind reversed.

C.P.L. MOTOR FACTORS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
TEL: (01) 6286628 / 6286301

Joe Buckley's ftrst love is teaching and though he enjoys
writing books, he does so in his spare time. Joe feels there
are plenty of budding writers in his school and encourages
the use of such l~terary skills in the school magazine. Being
a published author has its advantages when teaching English
class as the pupils tend to enjoy the fact that Joe himself is
creative in his work. The satisfaction derived from the
pupils reading and talking about books far outweighs the
loneliness which so often becomes a writer's companion.
Joe often ftnds himself invited to other schools to talk to the
pupils about writing and his 'Donny' books are also used in
other secondary schools.

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS,
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.

The Tender Touch
Beauty & Body

-~-

Fiona Powell, Centre Point
Shopping Mall, Maynooth.
Phone 6289731
Over ten years experience
I.T.E.C.,C.I.B.T.E.C.,C.I.D.E.S.C.O., DIP.

Susan tB. Power & CO.
SO£ICFIO$S

Including Swedish body massage, Slendertone to reduce inches,
G.5. to break down cellulite.
Facials, Bio Peeling, Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting,
Waxing, Manicures, Silk Rap Nails, Make-up,
Super Turbo Sunbed.
Gift Tokens Available
This Months Special:Free eyebrow trim with every facial

Bridge Street ,K ilcock, Co. Kildare
Telephone: (01) 6284200, Fax 6284201
Email: SBPOWER-SOLRS@clubi.ie

!fOT .!Jl{[9'"OUT .LefJaf~uiTements

Opening hours: Tue.tO - 6 Weds. & Thur.tO -7, Fri. to -7:
Sat. to - 6
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Dr. Linda M. Finley-McKenna
Dublin Road,

~~
~~

Maynooth,

Co. Kildare.

Tel: 6285962
Mobile No: 087-447621

J"f'
Chiropractor • MelTIber C.A.I.
All Hours by AppointlTIent Only
29
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ON YER BIKE

RIVER
LIFFEY

ORLA

LONDIS
GREENFIELD
SHOPPING CENTRE

The Editorial Board recently lost one of it's valued members,
Orla Murphy. Orla worked on the C.E. Scheme run by the
Community Council which publishes the Newsletter and as
such covered a lot of stories over her time on the board. Her
wit and enthusiasm will be missed by both her fellow
workers in the office and her fellow members on the
Editorial Board. Orla was also a dab hand with the camera
and could often be seen on the streets of Maynooth taking
photos for relevant occasions.

I dream of my childhood along a river so old
Swimming and laughter with my silent thought
The sun was hot but the water so cold
Such natural ecstasy my Liffey it brought
I fished on the river for trout and pike
A cherished time soon with a surprise catch
Along the river bank with fish I much like
Such God given food you never can match

MAIN STREET

NEWS AGENTS
QUINNSWORTH
SHOPPING CENTRE

Largest Selection of Greeting Cards
Magazines and Provincial Newspapers

Best Value in Stationery

Clean white swans float on a river so free
Building their nest on an Island of their own
A precious beauty of nature were to me
With signets agile and quite grown
A world of mine to a river of peace
Flowing to its destined home at the sea
Its constant hushing tumble never cease
A river of destiny forever to be

Large Selection of Cards for Weddings, Exams and all occasions.

Famous For
Home - Cooked
Food

What makes my everlasting river flow
A force carrying its way all the time
To its homeland onward it go
In rippling waters busy but fine
Is it on the river side without a care
Echoing its peaceful tone to my ear
Both senses of river and myself to share
Constantly calming to get rid of my fear

Orla relaxing on a night out with the
Maynooth Community Council staff.

Patrick Murray
Larine House
The Square
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

Contact
FCMA

Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Telephone: 6285730

• Outdoor Play and Garden area
• Qualified & Caring Staff

Large Selection of Greeting Cards, Magazines,
also European and Provincial Papers

• Registered I.P.P.A & N.C.N.A. & Eastern Health Board

Sole agent CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly,
Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day, also
Lotto Scratch Cards.

• Fully insured
• Full Planning Permission

New Opening Hours:

• Limited Vacancies

Mon. - Fri. 6.30am-9.3Opm
Sat.
6.30arn-8.00pm
Sun.
7.00am-9.00pm

5 STRAFFAN WAY, MAYNOOTH
TEL. 6285246

Full Irish
Breakfast
AllDay

Newtown, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Telephone: 6289245
(Professionally run Day Care Nursery)
Caring for children from 3 months upwards
Opening Hours Monday - Friday 7.30AM - 6.30PM
Playschool From 10.00am - 12.30pm Mon - Thurs

BARRY'S NEWSAGENTS

Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
V AT • PA YE • Ledgers • Costing
Stock Control • Annual Accounts • Returns
Cash Flow • Budgets etc.

The Coffee
Kitchen

Little Angels Creche

However, all is not lost, Orla can still be seen on the streets
of Maynooth, quite literally, as she travels the length and
breath of the town on her trusty bicycle made for one. On a
final note a clue to where Orla has gone - she will be the life
and 'sole' of her place of employment and her future will be
'well heeled' .

Complete Accountancy Service Available
No Assignment too Big or too Small

MICHAEL GLEESON,

DONOVANS
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· Contact Karen or Pat
"Your Child Deserves the Best"
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LiamDuff

VIDEO REVIEW
I Went Down

Katies Flowers
College Corner,
Maynooth.

(1S's)

Newcomer Peter McDonald plays Git, a petty criminal who's
just been released. However he very quickly wished he'd
stayed in jail. After losing his girlfriend to his best mate, by
the end of his ftrst day of freedom he manages to get on the
wrong side of a Dublin crime boss, played by Tony Doyle.
In order to keep his legs and arms where they should be (on
his body) he must take part in a none-too-Iegaljob.

( Express Cabs

Car & Mini Bus Hire

(IS's)
:.

~tf.:::.

Peter Fonda gives an Oscar-nominated performance as the
weather-beaten beekeeper who is suddenly faced with the
task of saving his collapsing family in this engaging movie.
Fonda plays Ulysses Jackson, an upstanding, respectable
guy, who divides his time between keeping up the family
business and lOOking after his two granddaughters. When
his jailed son Jimmy phones him asking him to rescue his
drug addict wlfe from two shady ex-partners m cnme, Ulee's
family life is put in danger when the pair hold her to ransom.
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Dublin Road, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 6286611

STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
DYNAMOS 12 or 24 Volts

Car Alarms
Repairs or Exchange Units

MAYNOOTH DRIVING SCHOOL

~ear Irish Permanent

<...:? r '-.:.J

Main Street

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW

(12's)

Open 6 Days 9am - 5.30p.m.
Wednesday 9a.m - 1p.m.

Rent it, buy it, borrow it, get it any way you
can, but above all - SEE IT

®
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PHONE 6285239

TRUCK & CARS

• 7 Days

Cycle Sales Repairs and Spares

You must be joking ...... !!

Verdict

~~;~'
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O'NEILL'S AUTO ELECTRICAL

MAYNOOTHCYCLECENTRE

Excellent

Titanic

You do the drinking
_
We'll do the driving!~

Maynooth 6289866 Celbridge 6274222

Beautifully underplayed, Ulee's Gold is one of those soft,
feel-good films that leaves the audience feeling gratified and
satisfted. It may start off like just another 'Joe-publicmakes-good' movie, but at the end you'll realise it has a sting
in its tail.

Verdict:

J

24 HOUR - 7 DAY

Top class!

CAR-O-LINER PULLING
AND MEASURING
SYSTEM

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF THE IRISH MOTOR INDUSTRY AND
VEHICLE BUILDERS & REPAIRERS ASSOCIATION

Orders Taken by phone with
Credit Cards 01-6289310
or after hours 045-869394

A major hit at the box office, this is a very clever black
comedy about a pair of incompetent criminals. All of the
cast put in creditable performances, especially Tony Doyle
who is superb as the wide-boy boss. It's intelligent, witty
and, reassuringly for an Irish film, a genuinely funny movie.

Ulee'sGold

24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE
BLOWTHERM SPRAY BOOTH
MOTOR BODY REPAIRS
INSURANCE CLAIMS
AND COLOUR MATCHING
SPECIALISTS
HANDLED

For all your Floral requirements
What ever the need
Talk to the professionals.

The job involves teaming up with the witless Bunny Kelly
(Brendan Gleeson) in order to track down a slippery
individual, Frank, played by Peter Caffrey, who's been
having it off with the boss's missus.

Verdict:

Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
TeVFax:(01)6287434
Mobile No: (087) 579400

®

We now have an Office in the
Naas area for Truck & Car
Pre-test Lessons
OPEN 7 DAYS &
LATE EVENINGS
TELEPHONE: 045-895103

• Professional Tuition
• Student Discounts / Gift Tokens
• Male and Female Instructors
• 90 % Success Rate

TELEPHONE: 6287368
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Support Your Local Coal Man

50 QUESTION QUIZ - PRIZE £10
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Which GeIDlan composer had 22 Children? .................................................................................................................... .
Which planet in our solar system has the longest day? ..... ~.I••••f.L~.tS? ...................................................................
Which group did Michael Jackson sing with before going solo? .....1)l:.I~¥;,-:: ....r.1.~f.. ...................................................... .
How long does a game of Rugby Union last? .................................................................................................................... .
Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree, 1987- was a hit for whom? ..s.l~... SIMl;'~~:..................................................... .
Which animal do we normally associate with being sly or cunning? ... E.Q.L ................................................................... .
What was the name of the holiday camp in TV's Hi-De-Hi? ............................................................................................. .
What mountains separate France and Spain? ...... .... ~~A. :.\.l:r'?::-:::~-&. ................................................................ '"
Meg, Amy, Jo, and Beth are characters in which famous book? ...... t.<~...~~ ..................................................
What kind of creature is an Anaconda? ... 5l1eK.tc;..............................................................................................................
In what year did World War 1 begin? ...... .i.:J..(~ ............................................................................................................
What does Michael Fish present on T.V.? ........................................................................................................................ .
What is a Homosapiens? (nice answers only please) ..... f~£J ....................................................................................
What is the square root of 9? .......... ~ ............................................................................................................................... .
How many legs does a star fish have? .~ .. 5. ...........................T .......................................................................................... .
How did Samson lose his strength? ..... !:i.&T. .. tU.~ ... r.·\':\.I.!L.!-.J)J;:.k).I,f.!J{)......................................................................... .
In which sea are the islands of Crete ~d Cyprus? ..r@. ................................................................................................ .
Who won the Battle of Waterloo? .... ~ ..... )."Jet..ff:j~........................................................................................
Who wrote the novel "Tara Street"? .................................................................................................................................. .
How many keys are there on a piano? .......0.:0................................................................................................................. .
What kind of food is Parmesan? ......CJ:\.~f.::;,.~.................................................................................................................... .
What day precedes Ash Wednesday? ...~H.WWr. ... T..lt(S.O'!1!:1.: ....................................................................................... .
What does B .I.M. stand for? .............................................................................................................................................. .
Whose motto is "be prepared"? .....3.~:::J5 .....................................................................................................................
How many primary colours are there? .......;::)....................................................................................................................... .
During World War II, in which country was the Maginot line? ...... E.':~~..................................................................
Which T.V. soap is based in a Cul-De-Sac in Liverpool? ...~;........~'0.1h-~.-:t.!O.s:................................................. .
In which sport might you score a Birdie or an Eagle? .....~9..I,.J?: ........................................................................................
Where were the 1986 football World Cup finals held? .....t\f.LI.(Q.~ .................................................................................
How many squares on a chess-board? ... [;;~t;(:. ......................................................................... 2 ....................................... .
Who was President of the U.S.A. "immediately" prior to Ronald Reagan? .... ';fl. !':':':.~t.. {~':l/:fY................................... .
Who scored three goals for England in the 19~6 World Cup final? ... :.......................... :................................................... .
What is the name of an otters home? .... .!1.;?.hl~ ................................................................................................................ .
Which river is the longest in Ireland? ...... S~1p~11........................................................................................................
What is the capital of Jersey island? ....D..~~;;':>. ............................................................................................................. .
What sport is played at the Crucible? ..... :~.~;..~9.~......................................................................................................... .
What was the name of Sherlock Holme's partner? .... S;';I:.}..~~J~.............................................................................. .
Which climber conquered Mount Everest in 1953?C .. ~ ........tt.lJ.L-U\.f0.1.:............................................................ .
How many degrees are there in aright angle? .....~1.L.: ................................................................................................... '"
Which quizmaster is famous for saying "I've started, so I'llrnish"? _............................................................................... .
What colour blood has Mr. Spock in Star Trek? ...
What is the name of the river which runs alongside the Castle and The Mill, in M~OOth? ...\.\:t.s. .............................. .
Who played "The Original" male lead in the film "Grease"? ...:r.Q.tl.v1... :rJ~;,~.... ::~;.t~
Who was responsible for organising Live Aid in 1985? ... :t.<!.b ....C.f.k-J::&.f.:............................................................. .
What liquid metal is used in theIDlometers? .... H.!;:J~~0.i.:
What kind of animals live in a 10dg~ ... ?~~~£........................................................................................................
What grows in a paddy field? ..........':-.~~ ......................................................................................................................... .
How many months in a year have 31 days? .. 2 .................................................................................................................
Which star is closestto the earth? ... ~.
..(~
In which game do teams 'pull on' ar~~~?' .·:.jii~:: ~f.e: Y;§ij~·:;:

G.mf.1..................................................................................................

BILLY Me CRORY
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All products in sealed bags
and
No delivery charge

Black Diamond Polish Coal
Fireflame Texan
Standard Anthracite
Union Nuggets
BNM Peat Briquettes

You're more at home with McCrorys Coal

Call:
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

FREDS FASHIONS
Greenfield Shopping Centre
Maynooth
Phone: 6289643

GOOD AS NEW CLOTHES
Supporting St. Vincent de Paul
MULCAHY BUTCHERS
GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE, MAYNOOTH

Ph. 6286317

................................................ .

..................................................................................... .

For best prices and quality on:

for w:iri::a::-Stock Up Now

DJnI t wait

ORDER'S NOW TAKEN
PALE WHOLE
HAMS

FARM FRESH
TURKEYS

Qualified Member of the National Guild of Master Craftsmen.
Name: ............................................................................................................................................... .
Address: ........................................................................................................................................... .
Phone: ....................................................................... 1;
Closing Date: 16th November 1998

For highest quality in all of Mulcahy's brand Meat, Home Cured Bacon, Sausages,
Pudding, Home Cooked Hams, Beef and Home Made Salad.
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Ladies

WOMEN IN BUSINESS
"BREAKING THE BOUNDARIES"

Men

Philip Anthony's

"Women are more likely than men to create a new business than to purchase an existing one".

Hair Studio

"Women will own 50% of all small businesses nationwide in the US by the year 2000".
"Women owned businesses in the US with the highest growth are in construction, wholesale trade, transportation, agri
awareness, manufacturing".
"Women currently own c.8 million small businesses (1 out of 3) in the US"
"Women are starting businesses at twice the rate of men in the US"
"Women owned businesses in the US are more likely to have a web site than their male counterparts".
These were some of the facts presented by Janet Steele Holloway, Executive Director, Centre for Entrepreneurship,
University of Kentucky, USA at a seminar organised by Kildare County Enterprise Board titled Women in Business
"Breaking the Boundaries" in the Keadeen Hotel, Newbridge, Co. Kildare on Wednesday 30th September 1998.
Interestingly 56% of women entrepreneurs in the US either started a business totally unrelated to their previous careers or
they turned a hobby or interest into a livelihood.
Women are starting their own businesses because they want flexibility, they see no future in the corporate world, they see that
they are working hard for someone else so they may as well do it for themselves and sometimes it is from the sheer necessity.
Women are good at business because they tend to reflect on decisions, weigh options and share knowledge through
networking and interactions.
Women from years of practice have the ability to balance different tasks and priorities. In other words women are multiskilled.
However, exactly the same causes of failure in business apply in the US as in Ireland. They are:

Open since 3rd June

Specialising in Cutting, Colouring and Perming
Also Straight Perming
Opening Hours
Monday - Wednesday
9.30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday
9.30 a.m. -7.30 p.m.
Saturday
9.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.

Now taking appointments for Christmas week
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Glenroyal Shopping Centre
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: 6293900

UNDERCAPITALISATION AND POOR MANAGEMENT SKILLS.
She also presented the 11 steps to success and in turn the 11 steps to failure.
Over 100 women <attended the seminar which was part of the special Women in Enterprise Initiative. This is a unique
initiative implemented by Kildare County Enterprise Board aimed at encouraging and fostering the entrepreneurial spirit
amongst women in the county.

''It makes good commercial sense for Kildare County Enterprise Board to specifically target a significant sector of
their market (50 % ) which continues to demonstrate positive and increasing trends" says Dolores McCarthy, Women's
Enterprise Project Manager, Kildare County Enterprise Board.

ELEVEN RULES FOR SUCCESS

VALUE TILE
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE
TEL. 6289032

Work smarter, not harder.
It's not how much you do, but what you do and how well you do it. There are better ways to run your business than by brute
force.

Strive for accuracy first, then build momentum.
Since you do not have a second chance to make a good impression, it is important that you always do things right the ftrst
time. It is much better to introduce an excellent product a little later than planned than it is to impetuously release something
that you know has problems.

Sale
Now On

Find a niche.
Become an expert in your field. Stick to what you do best.

Build your reputation on integrity, quality and value.
Don't do anything that might compromise it. Once your reputation is tarnished, it is difficult to redeem yourself in the eyes of
your customers.

Call in and do a deal! !

Always better your best.
Constantly strive to improve your products and services.

Shop Local - For Quality, Service and Value

Be creative.
Adapt and apply innovative techniques from outside your specilic fteld.

ContJ
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WOMEN IN BUSINESS

"BREAKING THE BOUNDARIES" (Cont)

Listen and react to your customer's needs.
Success comes when you give your customers what they want. Visit your customers and ask them what you can do to
improve your produce or service. Sell solutions, not products.

DECLAN BROWNE
MAYNOOTH OIL SUPPLIES

Plan for success.
Know where you are going and how you are going to get there. Too many businesses exist day-to-day without any longrange plans or goals. Decide where you want your company to be in one, three and five years and draw up a plan of action to
get you there.
Take advantage of change.
Changes in your market are inevitable - use them to your advantage. Be a leader, not a follower. It is far better to err on the
side of daring than to err on the side of inaction or complacency.

HOME HEATING OIL AND KEROSENE
Free Offer
Order 900 Litres and get 100 Litres free

Think before you act.
There is nothing so useless as doing efficiently that which should not be done at all.

SO ORDER TO-DAY FROM MA YNOOTH OIL

Always promise a lot ••• and then deliver even more.
Try to provide your customers with more than they expect. Go the extra mile to give exceptional quality, exceptional service
or exceptional value. Your customers will remember and reward you with their continued business.

TEL: 628 7797
: 6284071

ELEVEN COMMON CAUSES OF FAILURE
Choosing a business that isn't very profitable.
Even though you generate lots of activity, the profits never materialize to the extent necessary to sustain an on-going
company.

YOUR LOCAL OIL DISTRIBUTOR

Inadequate cash reserves.
If you don't have enough cash to carry you through the first six months or so before the business starts making money, your

prospects for success are not good. Consider both business and personal living expenses when determining how much cash
you need.
Failure to clearly define and understand your market, your customers, and your customers' buying habits.
Who are your customers? You should be able to clearly identify them in one or two sentences. How are you going to reach
them? Is your product or service seasonal? What will you do in the off-season? How loyal are your potential customers to
their current supplier? Do customers keep coming back or do they just purchase from you one time? Does it take a long time
to close a sale or are your customers more driven by impulse buying?
Failure to price your product or service correctly.
You must clearly defme your pricing strategy. You can be the cheapest or you can be the best, but if you try to do both,
you'll fail.
Failure to adequately anticipate cash flow.
When you are just starting out, suppliers require quick payment for inventory (sometimes even COD). If you sell your
products on credit, the time between making the sale and getting paid can be months. This two-way tug at your cash can pull
you down if you fail to plan for it.
Failure to anticipate or react to competition, technology, or other changes in the marketplace.
It is dangerous to assume that what you have done in the past will always work. Challenge the factors that led to your
success. Do you still do things the same way despite new market demands and changing times? What is your competition
doing differently? What new technology is available? Be open to new ideas. Experiment. Those who fail to do this end up
becoming pawns to those who do.

Overgeneralization.
Trying to do everything for everyone is a sure road to ruin. Spreading yourself too thin diminishes qUality. The market pays
excellent rewards for excellent results, average rewards for average results, and below average rewards for below average
results.
Overdependence on a single customer.

D.J. 's Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
60's - 70's Music
John Bird Golden Oldie Roadshow
Sunday Night.

Carvery Lunch Daily 12.00 - 3.00
Bar Menu Served Daily 3.00 - 9.30
Phone 6286323
En-Suite rooms Available
Private Car Park

At first, it looks great. But then you realize you are at their mercy. Whenever you have one customer so big that losing them
ContJ
would mean closing up shop, watch out. Having a large base of small customers is much preferred.
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WOMEN IN BUSINESS "BREAKING THE BOUNDARIES" (Cont)
Uncontrolled growth.
Slow and steady wins every time. Dependable, predictable growth is vastly superior to spurts and jumps in volume. It's hard
to believe that too much business can destroy you, but the textbooks are full of case studies. Going after all the business you
can get drains your cash and actually reduces overall profitability. You may incur significant up-front costs to fmance large
inventories to meet new customer demand. Don't leverage yourself so far that if the economy stumbles, you'll be unable to
pay back your loans. When you go after it all, you usually become less selective about customers and products, both of which
drain profits from your company.
Believing you can do everything yourself.
One of the biggest challenges for entrepreneurs is to let go. Let go of the attitude that you must have hands-on control of all
aspects of your business. Let go of the belief that only you can make decisions. Concentrate on the most important problems
or issues facing your company. Let others help you out. Give your people responsibility and authority.
Putting up with inadequate management.
A common problem faced by succcessful companies is growing beyond management resources or skills. As the company
grows, you may surpass certain individuals' ability to manage and plan. If a change becomes necessary, don't lower your
standards just to fill vacant positions or to accommodate someone within your organization. Decide on the skills necessary
for the position and insist the individual has them.

o

::r::

For further information telephone Dolores McCarthy 045 - 861707 or 087 - 2310094

~I

I~

Computers lor all
Whether its business or home, education or for
pleasure, CDSoft have the PC for you. Each system
is designed specially to meet your requirements.
New Games titles
.Final Fantasy
• Unreal
.Premier Manager 98
.Forsaken
.Formula 197

CDSoft
Te101-6273211
Fax 01-6270901

Call us to discuss YOUR needs.
Open Monday to Saturday
9:00am to 7:00pm,
Late opening till 9:00pm Thurs/Fri

Celbridge Shopping centre
Maynooth Road
Celbridge, Co. Kildare
Email sales@cdsoft.ie
Web http://www.cdsoft.ie
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ST. MARY'S B.N.S. GETS A NEW LOOK
Walking into St. Mary's B.N.S in Maynooth one gets a
feeling of wamtth and camaraderie, before even meeting the
people who frequent the school. The walls of the school
are covered with pictures done by pupils, paintings by hand
and computer art by wonders of modem science. The
corridors are lined with photos of pupils past and present
dating back to 1982 including photos of school football
teams. Others have murals covering the walls, some small
and others done on a much larger scale. One such mural was
painted by some students from Maynooth Post Primary in
October 1997 as part of a school project. This work adorns
the wall at the entrance to the junior classrooms and even
though 150 children pass this 6 times a day, there isn't a
mark on it.

summer of 1998. Having had the yard resurfaced in the
summer of 1997, a basketball court was installed and games
such as hopscotch, snakes & ladders, jumping rings, foot
prints, curly snakes etc. will be marked out in the near future.
This will keep the children occupied during playtime.
The summer of 1998 was a busy time for principal Peter
Mullan who only managed 4 days holidays out of the entire
break. All hands were on deck as Mr. Mullan helped to
supervise the renovations in order to have everything
finished for the Autumn term. The entire roof of the school
was replaced together with 2 new water tanks in the roof
area itself. While this might go unnoticed, plenty of other
improvements are not so easily missed, new carpets for the
corridors, two classrooms totally renovated and new toilets
for adults and children. These are some of the renovations
undertaken in the old end of the school. A new remedial
room has been set up for pupils leaving a full classroom free
to be used for general teaching. The renovations were
mostly funded by the Department of Education but there will
be a contribution sought on a local level from the parish.

MARY'S B.N.S GETS A NEW LOOK (Cont.)
Over the summer Principal Peter Mullan and Member of the
Board of Management Colm Nelson brought pupils to every
Kildare match. They should in fact go down in history as
they were given 22 tickets for the fmal at £1 per ticket by
the G.A.A. Peter Mullan has great praise for the G.A.A. at
both local and national level for the great support they give
the school.

Mr Mullan is also very proud of the school's facilities.
There is a very good library run by teacher, Caroline
Keenan. All the teachers take a selection of books suitable
for their class and distribute them accordingly. This is a
great way to encourage young people to read and makes it a
more enjoyable experience for them.
Another excellent facility provided by St. Mary's is of course
the new computer room. Computers are the way of the
future and fortunately most children are eager to use them.
The school has 20 computers, 15 of which were donated by
Hewlett Packard, 4 by Intel and 1 by Telecom. The children
have access to lots of educational information on the
computers and learn some of their subjects through them, all
co-ordinated by teacher Cathy Carr.

Support of a different kind is given locally by Maynooth
Credit Union. They have given membership to 4th, 5th and
6th classes, starting them off with £5 in their accounts.
Thursday is Credit Union Day and pupils bring in their
pocket money, be it 20p or £1 and learn to save in this
fashion.
Peter Mullan is heavily involved with the Irish National
Teachers Organisation who are working on the New
Curriculum which will be introduced next September. The
curriculum hasn't been changed since 1971 and will be
implemented over a 5 year period. The curriculum will cover
new teaching approaches, new subjects and different ways of
grouping subjects i.e. Social Personal Health Education. Mr
Mullan sees priorities for education as:
(a)
(b)
(c)

However long the implementation of these changes takes,
the future looks bright for St. Mary's and its pupils and the
proof of the pudding is the happy atmosphere that is so
obvious throughout the school.

Lovely Murals on the walls of P.E Hall

The parents and the boys would like to thank Mr. Mullan
for so kindly giving his free time on three Sundays to
take the boys to Croke Park, travelling from Maynooth
to Dublin by bus. They also wish to express their sincere
gratitude to Mr. Mullan for securing 22 All Ireland Final
tickets for the boys.

The parents of the pupils have been a great help in getting
the computers, and the teachers gave up 1 week of their
summer holidays to become computer literate. This in turn
enables them to teach the relevant subjects using this
fantastic facility. The school has two Internet lines, one of
which was given by Telecom Eireann. They are not on line
until more research has been done into the Internet access.
This facility will enable the school to link up with other
schools in Ireland and other countries.

Busy boys on Computer

A jungle theme has been created in the form of another
mural done by the special class on the walls of the bicycle
shed. This was done over a six month period with the help of
their teacher Mr Downes and classroom assistant Rose
Longmore. The creative handiwork was marked by the
opening of the bicycle shed by Minister for Finance Charlie
Mc Creevy in the summer of 1997.

Mr. Peter Mullan Principal of
St. Mary's Boys National School
Peter Mullan has been principal in St Mary's for 18 months
and he is very proud of the staff and the pupils. He feels his
team of teachers is fantastic. Mr. Mullan feels what goes on
in the classroom is very important and especially the teacherpupil relationship. The teachers are always working on
policies such as homework, code of behaviour, relationships
and sexuality education, administrationofmedicines. More
and more children are presenting with medical problems so
schools try to cater for them, i.e. asthma, allergies etc.

Four women from a Community Employment Scheme
painted a topical mural in the school gym. Georgina
O'Brien, Maureen Kelly, Rose Longmore and Martina
Donohue put their artistic talents to good use depicting male
and females of every race involved in sport.
With 400 pupils being educated throughout the academic
year, wear and tear has taken its toll on the school building",
and major renovations have been undertaken over the
~

NEWS-4-U

Glenroyal Shopping Centre Tel. 629 0994

Extra curricular activities are another important facility
offered by St. Mary's B.N.S. These include gaelic and soccer
run by teachers Elaine Buckley, Joe McBride and Donal
Downes, hurling by Pat O'Connor and basketball by Seamus
Grundy. These activities are free of charge and are very
kindly run by the teachers giving up their free time. Speech
and drama, music and dancing lessons are also available for
a fee after school. Swimming is run during school hours for
the older classes.

OPEN 8.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
8.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Thurs., Fri.
9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Sun.
Stockists of a wide range of Stationery and Magazines,
Newspapers, Cali Cards, Stamps, Toys at very keen
prices and a wide range of books by Irish Authors.
Now stocking Cre Porcelain & Kane Crafts
Ideal Gifts for Special Occasions

Football seems to be a very popular activity for the boys and
the Kildare team featured very much in their lives this year.

Agents for National Lottery Scratch Cards.

For Relaxing Shopping Friendly Service
News-4-U is the Place For You

Cont.!
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Smooth implementation of the new curriculum.
Reduction of class sizes which are still too high.
Proper financing of Primary Education (A Primary
School pupil receives £50 per year from the
government while a Post-Primary School pupil gets
£177)
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THEDANGERSOFBANGERSAND
BONFIRES!
If you are allowing a bonfIre:

•

5. Light the frrework at arm's length with a taper and stand
well back.
6. Never return to a ftrework once it has been lit.

Make sure it is sited on a hard surface away from
houses, garages and overhead cables.

7. Don't put ftreworks in pockets and never throw them
away.

Don't use petrol or paraffIn to light the fIre.

8. Direct any rocket ftreworks well away from spectators.

Adult supervision is essential.

9. Make sure that the fire is out and surroundings are made
safe before leaving.

Fireworks are illegal and dangerous. Last year 36
children in the Dublin area had to be treated in
hospital with injuries from fIreworks.
If the bonftre gets out of hand make sure everyone
leaves the area immediately and call the ftre brigade.
If the bonftres are being allowed they should be supervised
by adults who should make sure that:

That bonfire is located away from buildings, trees and
overhead cables.
Petrol or paraffIn is not used to start the ftre.
Rubbish which might contain bottles or aerosols is
not thrown on to the fire.

Pets:
Animals do not like bonftres or ftreworks. The flames and
noise upsets them. They should always be kept safely
indoors. Make sure that they can't get out through open
windows and doors. It is best to keep the curtains closed and
it may be necessary to keep them indoors for several nights
around October 31 st.

Sparklers
These are often viewed as being harmless but they do burn at
fIerce temperatures. Sparklers should not be given to anyone
under the age of fIve. To a young child, the heat from a
sparkler is equivalent to the heat from a welding torch.
So - Safety rules for Sparklers:-

Sticky Fingers
Day Nursery, Play School and Toddler Group
Glenroyal Shopping Centre
All Year round Service
Times available 7.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Ages 3 months to 10 years

Creche:
Play School:
Toddler Group:

Mon - Fri 7.30 - 6.30
9.30 - 12.00 Mon - Fri £65.00 per month
10.00 - 12.00 Mon - Thurs £45.00 per month

After School Care
Hot meals provided

Hourly, daily and weekly rates
Fully insured

Qualified Nursery Nurse and Staff
Telephone: 6291393
for further details

Never give to young children under the age of fIve;
Always wear gloves preferably leather ones with
sparklers;

The children do not play with burning fragments or
stand too close to the ftre.

Hold it at arms length while an adult lights it for you;

The fIre is kept under control.

Never wave it about near someone else as you could
burn them;

Also parents should supervise 'trick or treat' by children at
Halloween. Older people, especially those living alone, can
fInd repeated knocks on their door after dark, bonftres and
bangers disturbing and frightening.

Never hold a baby in your arms when you are holding
a sparkler;
When the sparkler has fInished, put it into a bucket of
cold water straight away and leave it there.

Firework Safety Code for Adults
Young people should watch and enjoy ftreworks at a safe
distance and follow the safety rules for using sparklers.
Only adults should deal with firework displays and the
lighting of fIreworks. They should also take care of the
bonftre.

Halloween night in recent years has become a problem for
frre brigades and a particularly upsetting time for children
and the elderly - all stemming from bonfIres. Parents should
know where their children are on Halloween night so that
they cannot hurt themselves or cause annoyance to others.
Bonfires badly sited, inadequately controlled and fuelled by
unsuitable materials cause approximately £50,000 of damage
each year to public property.

Here are the top nine safety tips for adults:
1. Plan your ftrework display to make it safe and enjoyable.

All of the above information was given to us by the National
Safety Council.

2. Keep fireworks in a closed box and use them one at a
time.
3. Read and follow the instructions on each fIrework, using
a torch if necessary.

For further information contact:
National Safety Council,
4 Northbrook Road,
Ranelagh,
Dublin 6.

4. Keep naked flames, including cigarettes, away from
ftreworks except when ready to set one off.

EQUESTRIAN WORLD
DOCTOR'S LANE, MAYNOOTH
PH: 01 - 6286853
Most Extensive Range of Pet Foods,
Toys, Treats & Grooming Accessories
Pedigree Chum Bags or Tins stocked!
Red Mills, Leader, Star and Racer
Febo, Feedwell, Kasco, Beta, All Stocked
Febo Meowmix for Cats
Whiskas in Tins at Special Prices!
Complete Range of Combs, Brushes, Shampoos, Leads,
Collars & Chains.
Dog and Cat Toys Stocked.
If You Require a Sample of any Dog Food Please Ask
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SCHIZOPHRENIA

MAYNOOTH PUBLIC
LffiRARY

The Schizophrenia Soc., of Ireland (StJames's Hospital
Branch) wish to thank all our good friends in Maynooth and
Leixlip who generously supported our recent Fund Raising
Event. We also extend our gratitude to Mrs. Carmel Oliver
who has collected on our behalf for many years and has now
retired.

CHILDREN'S BOOK FESTIVAL 1998
Prize Giving. Early November will see special presentation
to the Magazine Team. Prize winner list will be available in
the library.
Thanks to our generous sponsors:

The list of Contributors:

The Irish Permanent, Main Street, Maynooth,
Maynooth Credit Union Ltd., Leinster Street,
Colm Feeney Ltd., Celhridge Road, Maynooth,
Donovan's Newsagents, Main Street. Mavnooth.

Maurice Kelly, Warrens town, Kilcock
Gerry Flood - The Camera shop
The Wine Cellar - Hattons
Allied Irish Bank (Maynooth)
The Healthy Way, Leixlip
Emmet Ferrick, The Pharmacy, Leixlip
Staff A.LB., Leixlip
P. Kelly and C. Harrison, E.S.B., Leixlip
Jason Tuthilll, Leixlip
Melanie Oliver, Maynooth
Maynooth Home Care, Greenfield
St. Patrick's College
The Roost (Louis Fitzgearld)
The Leinster Arms
Noel Brady (Clock House)
Caulfields
Christy Lanigan, C.P.L.
Terry Rogers - Just Gifts
Maynooth Bookshop
Elite Cake Shop
Three Pin Electrical
McCormack's Pharmacy
Xtra Vision - Martin Higgins
Willie Coonan
The Plant Place, Maynooth
Sean Donovan (Londis)
Tesco Ireland (Maynooth)
Phyliss Higgins, S.V.P.
Top Of The Crop
St. Patrick's Pharmacy, Greenfield
Paul Dowling (Resource Centre)
Sean Groarke (Barrys)

"We create the wedding that fulfils your dreams"

"Gillian Anne"
Full Bridal Service Available
• Bridal Gowns
• Bridsmaids
• Flower Girls
• Page Boys
• All accessories
• Shoes
• Make-up on the day

• Dress Suits
• Cakes
• Debs and Evening Wear
catered for
• Veils
• Communion
• Flowers

"All wedding services tailored to suit your budget"
(No wedding too big or too small)

Contact Gillian at 01-6291110 or 086-2531605
All gowns as seen in bridal magazines

Moyglare Transport Ltd.
Sand & Gravel Contractors
Kilcock
Caroline Brady and Shane Reilly who were
married on September 25th

NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cards • Call Cards
Stamps
Grocery • Confectionery
Large Selection of Cards, Toys
Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Daily
Why not ring in your order?
Phone: 6291624
Opening Hours: Weekdays 7a.m. - 9.30p.m.
Sat. 8.30 a.m. - 9.00p.m.
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30p.m.

Doreen McCafferty
Secretary
Cormac Walsh
Community Nurse.
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SAME DAY DELIVERY

KEEN PRICES
24 Courtown Park,
Kilcock,
Co. Kildare

Telephone: 01-6287145
TeIlFax: 01-628 7067
Mobile: 088-576118
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Features
FLEURS DE LIT - OH WHAT A NIGHT

Glenroyal Hotel & Leisure Club
with Conference Centre
Tel: 01 6290909

The streets of Maynooth were deserted on Friday 16th
October as the crowds piled into the Glenroyal Hotel to
witness a 'Full Monty' Extravaganza.

Fax: 01 6290919

Obelisk Restaurant - "Early Bird Menu" - £11.95
Mon /Sat 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. & Sun. 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
followed by A La Carte from 8 p.m.
Traditional Sunday Lunch -1 - 4 pm - £12
Carvery - Mon/Sat 12.30 - 2.30pm. & Sun 12.00pm. -7.30pm.
Bar Food - 4 - 9pm. Mon to Sat

Men and women alike stood on chairs cheering and clapping
as the eight scantily clad entertainers gave sexy lingerie a
whole new meaning.
Tina Turner. Michael Jackson and Jean Butler were among
the celebrities portrayed as the newest version of River
Dance was launched to rounds of applause. The Can Can
caused uproar as the 8 likely lads lifted the roof performing
an encore for the crazed fans.

Nancy Spains
Meet old friends or make new friends in our newly refurbished lounge bar Nancy Spains

Wedding Fair
Join us on November 15th. for our annual Wedding Fair Extravaganza
Discounts on the day. Wine tasting & Raffle prizes

21st. Parties • Birthday Parties· Engagements· Weddings·
Anniversaries ·Christenings •
Christmas Parties Now Booking

j\UTOS
Ballygoran, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Telephone: (01) 6285532 (4 lines)
Fax: (01) 6286777

Fleurs de Lit is the extravagant name the lads chose for their
stage debut but they are known locally as Harry Flood,
Vinnie Doyle, Anthony Kennedy, Colin Cassidy, Neil
Doyle, Pat Farrell, Simon McGrath and David (Hammy)
Cunningham. Gerry Burgess, Jimmy Fox and Jack Putin
gave a great musical performance as the Band Viagra with
Vinnie Doyle and Harry Flood joining them for some of the
numbers. Patsy Treacy was the Sound Engineer for the night
with Aidan Flood as Master of Ceremonies.

~SUBARU
1999 Coming Early to L.S. Autos
The all new Subaru Forester Turbo

Money raised on the night will go to the Rape Crisis Centre,
Maynooth Senior Citizens, St. Vincent de Paul, Laraghbryan
Cemetery Committee, flood damaged Bangladesh, Our Lady
of Lourdes Hospital for Sick Children and Cancer Research.

All 1999 New Model Stock Including Subaru Legacy, Outback & Impreza
Special Subaru Finance Package Arranged at Keenest Rates

See Them First At L.S. Autos on Sat. 14th & Sun. 15th Nov.
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Crossword No. 132

Features
FILM REVIEW

I

'EVER AFTER' (G)

Little tree
Little tree
How I do love thee,

A new release came to the big screen this weekend. Andy
Tennant's "Ever After" is an adaptation of the story of
Cinderella. Set in the 16th Century the character of
Cinderella is played commendably by Drew Barrymore with
an aged looking Angelica Houston in the part of the wicked
Stepmother.

Special Prize!

BOOK VOUCHER

Give yourself the luxury of browsing and
choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy
from the wide selection available in the store
of our sponsor

II

In the garden,
Where I play
You are so lovely,
Everyday.

The film begins with a Queen recounting the tale of
Cinderella to some of her courtiers as a real life story and not
a 'fairy tale' as everyone assumed. The scene is set with a
young tomboyish Cinderella whose warm and loving father
tries to keep her clean to meet the awesome Baroness who is
to be her new mother. However shortly after meeting her
Stepmother and two 'not so ugly' stepsisters Cinderella loses
her beloved father and becomes an orphan at the tender age
of8.

.The Maynooth Bookshop

III
In the orchard,
In Autumn time,
Come,
I
with my empty sack
Then up to the brim,
I fill it so,
With shiney golden apples

Ten years pass before another man makes such an impact on
Cinderella's life and an impact is certainly what occurs when
handsome Prince Henry (played by Antonio Banderas
lookalike "Dugary Scott") has a close encounter with the
beautiful but somewhat hot-headed 18 year old on her
father's land. This is the first of many chance meetings
between the Prince and Cinderella. whom he comes to
believe is a visiting Courtier staying with her cousins.

Patrick Mooney

~.

PHOTOGRAPHY

~

•

01-6286488

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN YOUR OWN HOME
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BROCHURES

However love conquers all as the Prince falls deeply in love
with Cinderella and plans to make her his bride, but the cruel
Baroness locks her away and informs his Royal Highness
that she has left to marry her fiance. Brokenhearted the
Prince realises that his only other option as a bride will have
to be the rather spoilt eldest daughter of the Baroness and
reluctantly agrees to announce this at the masquerade ball
which is being held in his honour.

Member of Irish Professional Photographers Assoc.
Member of World Council of Photographers

CONTACT: GERALD MAC CANN B.A. L.I.P.P.A.
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS
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Entries before Monday 16th Nov
NaDle____________________________
Address_____________________
Phone,________________

VISUAL IMAGE

Meanwhile, back at the family farm, the wicked Stepmother
is planning to marry her eldest rather buxom daughter to the
prince. Having plied her daughter's wares using her ample
bosom as a lethal weapon, she initiates rendezvous after
rendezvous with the Royal Family, in the hope of being the
mother of the future Queen.

Being a true life story, fairy godmothers are most definitely
out but visiting the palace at this time is the infamous
Leonardo de Vinci. This incredible man rescues Cinderella
and ensures she gets to the ball in her deceased mother's
beautiful wedding dress. She makes a sensational entrance
just in time to show the prince that she is not betrothed to
another and the words 'happily ever after' immediately
spring to mind. Not so! There's more to come in this
unusual interpretation of a timeless fairy tale. Though not the
story of Cinderella as we have known it, this is definitely one
for all the family.

The Winner of
Crossword
No. 130 was
Mary Lennon,
Charter House,
Maynooth .

~ss~
Carton Hall Service Station
Straffan Road, Maynooth. Tel. 6290470
Now Open 24 Hours
• Mini Market with wide range of groceries,
magazines, tobacco, drinks and food.
• Fresh French Bread baked on premises
• Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts and a well stocked
deli counter
• All grades of Petrol and Diesel

<!~~ ~il, Blugas ~ Briquette~ <!~!~
~Vall

of our Fnendly Servwe

14.
18.
19.
20.
21.
23.
25.
26.
29.
30.

Across:
1.
4.
9.
10.
12.
13.
15.
16.
17.
22.
24.
27.
28.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Girl's name (6)
Bungs (8)
Disinter (6)
Container (8)
Italian city (5)
Deflated (9)
U.S. drug agency (1,1,1)
Light weight (5)
Nurses (6)
Climb (6)
Sacred pole (5)
Three of a kind (3)
Genetic (9)
Load (5)
Type of automobile (8)
Sign on (6)
Cheek (8)
Coalition (6)

Solution to Crossword No. 131
Across: 1. Regard; 4. Stockman; 9. Circus; 10. Terminus;
12. Ahead; 13. Commodore; 15. Hoc; 16. Glebe; 17. Rattan;
22. Adhere; 24. Tenet; 27. Nee; 28. Bricabrac; 31. Rated;
32. Estimate; 33. Carbon; 34. Sedition; 35.Sheets.
Down: 1. Recharge; 2. Gardener; 3. Roundhead; 5. Therm;
6. Cameo; 7. Minnow; 8. Nasser; 11. Accrue; 14. Met;
18. Trench; 19. Aftermath; 20. Unstable; 21. Students; 23. Hob;
25. Obsess; 26. Tilted; 29.Admit; 30. Ratio.

Down:
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.

7.
8.
11.

Reminder (3)
Baby's toy (6)
Reluctance (9)
Bird (8)
Deceiver (8)
Sever (3)
Pound (6)
Afraid (6)
Strict (5)
Smells (5)

The universe (8)
Sticky (8)
Memos (9)
Coach (5)
Reproduction (5)
Whole (6)
Step (6)
Native American tribe (6)

Winner of Crossword No. 131
Kathleen Hanley
83 Rail Park,
Maynooth
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(DAVEY & ASSOCIATES M.I.P.A.V.)
MAYNOOTH PLANNING ALLIANCE
ESTATE AGENTS
In the first half of 1998, 18,730 new houses were completed in Ireland. The top three local authority areas in this league table
were Fingal (1,783), County Cork (1,615) and County Kildare (1,285). County Kildare and especially North Kildare,
continues to be one of the house building industry's most lucrative areas. 1,285 houses in six months means a population
commitment of 4,500 people, or approximately 9,000 extra people every year, making Kildare the fastest growing county in
the state.

School Street, Kilcock, Co. Kildare
Telephone: (01) 628 7238 Fax: (01)6287930

For Sale

For Sale

1,285 new houses also means over 2,000 extra cars on the roads of Kildare. Think a little about what even 200 extra cars on
the roads of Maynooth would imply for your daily existence. How about getting parked to do some shopping, or fighting for
a place at the railway station? How about trying to cross the road, get off the motorway slip road, or even walk on a footpath
strewn with many more cars thoughtlessly abandoned. How about trying to get out of Parson Street or down the Straffan
Road?
1,285 new houses also means 2,500 extra children looking for a primary school in the next five years. Down the road it means a similar number looking for secondary schools, playing fields, swimming pools, libraries and a whole host of
amenities not likely to materialise in time. All of these implications derive from one six month period. Strict planning
practices would clearly be necessary to ensure that facilities are in place before such a rapid increase in population occurred.
Otherwise major problems loom ahead. Growth is fine, but growth has to be managed and planned carefully if it is not to
diminish the quality of life for alL
So how do we go about planning for the future. Traditionally we have left it to those elected representatives, the county
councillors, though increasingly a greater role for the public is part and parcel of the planning process. The emergence of the
various planning alliances in areas such as Fingal, South County Dublin, Wicklow, Meath and Kildare are evidence of a
growth of people power which has had the effect of informing councillors of growing community intolerance on planning
matters.

Priory Grove, Celbridge: Bright open and
up to the minute design on offer in this large
detached home. Superbly maintained in a
prime location, close to a host of amenities.
Acc: Living, Dining, KiUb'fast, utility, 4 beds
(ensuite), bath G.F.C.H.

Castlejordan, Co. Kildare: This charming
bungalow is located approximately 6 miles
from Edenderry and 6 miles from Kinnegad.
Convenient to all amenities. Acc: Living,
Kitchen, utility, 3 beds, bath, O.F.C.H.

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £105,000

OFFERS EXCESS £165,000

Site at Newtown, Co. Kildare: 1.03 acre site with outling planning permission. Price: £85,000

The next County Development Plan ends its display period in the Library on November 10th. This is supposed to be the
vision of the future, or at least an idea of how our elected representatives propose our town should change over the next five
years. What do they propose for you, the resident?
Well, firstly, the Council have, at your expense, engaged a professional demographer to predict what increase in population is
likely in Co. Kildare over the next 5-10 years. The Council has taken these figures and then allocated target populations for
each town in the county. Trouble is, the figures don't add up! The councillors in their wisdom have decided that the towns
should be given target populations which in total greatly exceed the projected increases advised by their consultant.
Maynooth, they suggest, should grow from 8,528 to 11,500 people over the next 8 years. That's just under 1,000 extra
houses. Go back to the top of the article - that's around 1,500 extra cars on the streets of Maynooth!
But the worst is yet to come! These target populations are likely to be greatly exceeded because of the way in which our
councillors propose to implement the plan.
Firstly, the proposed rezoned land in Maynooth to accommodate the extra population is being upped by 150%, ostensibly to
be sure enough building land comes on the market. This is surely not necessary in today's housing and land market. So why
do it? Secondly, large chunks of land built on in Maynooth after the population census was taken, and before the rezoning
sums were done, have been deliberately omitted from the calculations. Why not use the best matching data? Thirdly, the
sums have been done to exclude major developments just outside the town boundary, where permissions exist for an
additional population of 400-500. Where are these people being counted in the plan? And finally, some of our councillors
are likely to support material contraventions to add another 500 people to Maynooth' s population before the plan is even
passed!

THE MAYNOOTH
BOOKSHOP
All your Book & Stationery
Requirements

!fr(}1It!JOur.£oCll!gjo(}~liol'
SpecialOrtfer service.

All in all, a sorry indictment of how much you, the ordinary individual, counts in the process. Before November 10th you can
at least still make your views heard on the plan to the County Secretary. After that you will have little opportunity because
our councillors have decided not to show you their specific plans for Maynooth prior to bundling them through the Council
next month. Will you remember all this when they come looking for your vote next June?

Phone: 6286702
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Fax: 6291080

Features
MA YNOOTH COMMUNITY COUNCIL COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT PROJECT
With all the publicity surrounding Community Employment
projects recently many people on such projects are in limbo
regarding their future in the work environment. However,
life must go on as normal as the powers that be decide who
the casualties of their cutbacks shall be.

A recent example would be a First Aid Course run very
successfully over a week's duration. Staff attending this
course had to be vigilent as they were trained in skills to use
in life or death situations. It was a regular occurrence in the
office that week to have one's pulse taken a couple of times a
day by one of the 'trainees', who could of course tell you if
you were fit, ill, or simply dead. Mouth to mouth
Resuscitation and CPR were other techniques being taught
but fortunately for the non-trainees this was being taught
using a dummy. However, escaping being bandaged was
another kettle of fish as practice makes perfect and nontrainees were the perfect targets for this form of homework.

The staff in the Community Council office, which puts
together the Maynooth Newsletter are part of three
Community Employment projects and as such are trained
during their time with the Community Council. There are 50
staff on three separate projects, two of these based in the
Community Council Office and supervised by Norah
McDermott and Freda Kelleher. A third project running the
Citizens Information Centre is situated in separate offices in
the same building and is supervised by Breda Gormally.

So MuchMore
ThanA
Furniture Store

Whatever the future for Community Employment projects,
people will always need to be trained in new skills if they are
to be kept in employment and the Community Council is
presently providing a much need facility for this training in
many areas of employment.

Working in the Community Council office offers a wide
range of experience in office work, magazine layout,
publishing, public relations and accounts, to name but a few.
Publishing the Newsletter is a major part of the work on this
project and staff find they are involved in writing articles,
taking photographs, typing up articles, proof reading, getting
in advertisements, setting them up on computer, chasing up
accounts and setting out the Newsletter for printing. The
staff have been trained to set up the ads and articles on the
computer using a facility called desktop publishing so the
Newsletter is laid out with advertisements and photographs
intact before being sent to the printers.
Needless to say the week the Newsletter goes to print is the
busiest week of the month.
Besides the Newsletter, the Community Council offers a
typing service to the public and this is done by trained
Computer Operators.The St. Patrick's Day Parade, the
Maynooth Festival and the Summer Project are other annual
events which involve the staff on the project and the
Maynooth Directory is also put together in the offices.

Paul Flood with Community Council Office Staff
L-R (Front)Ann & Claire Flanagan, Margaret Flood,
Helen O'Reilly, Eilleen McGovern
(Back) Grainne Durham

Ongoing training is a vital part of the project and FAS give
each member of staff a training allowance to enable them to
partake in courses which will be of benefit to them in their
search for employment. The training undertaken by the staff
outside of the office is varied but a lot of staff tend to
choose computer courses as they are working in an office
environment. There are staff who choose other areas of
education including photography, journalism, management
and counselling. In some cases this enables people to try out
something they have always wanted to do but never really
had the confidence to try. Working with so many staff in the
office tends to give people a boost and push them in the right
direction.

POTTERY BARN
INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE

3 The Square Maynooth
01-6291748
30 Dominic St. Mullingar
044-45225

In-house training is another important part of the project and
while some training is ongoing there can be weeks when a
training officer is brought into the office to teach a group on"
one of the projects, while the other project run the office.

Community Council Staff out at a Social Night
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CAULFIELDS

The Pub

Margaret's School of Motoring

A great annosphere in a pub of cheer
Free from all of this weary routine
With nothing but the best of beer
And many new faces to be seen
A homely place to gather around
Where family groups have much to say
To indulge in drinks for a few pound
And let all of your blues go away
The noise of chatter fill the night
In conversation to pass the time
A pint of Guinness is a mans delight
While his lady sips on a glass of wine

Door to Door Service
All areas covered
Discounts on Gift Vouchers
Car available for test

Lessons on test Routes
Trained and Qualified in England
Tel: 0405 57103
Mobile: 088 274 8429

Slowly but surely they all get stoned
Enlightening their minds in merry song
Certainly better than drinking alone
To fight loneliness they long
People chat what comes to mind
Promises and gestures have to say
But all this talk you will find
Totally forgotten the next day
Live it up in ajoyous time
Vanish all trouble and toil
In merryment feeling just fme
And forget about life for a while

~

J

One of Maynooth's public houses, Caulfields, changed hands
recently as the sale of this licensed premises became a done
deal. John Tieman from Rathangan, Co. Kildare and Tom
and Paul Mangan from Daingean, Co. Offaly became the
new owners of Caulfields on the 22nd September 1998.

Though realising the attraction of the lunchtime trade the
proprietors of Caulfields have no immediate plans to cater
for anything other than sandwiches in the food deparnnent.
Approximately nine months down the line they hope to
improve the pub in many areas and at that stage they plan to
review their food menu.

Tom, Paul and John have been in the bar trade successfully
now for twenty years. They have several establishments,
namely The Glenside in Church town , an award winning pub
for it's authentic rustic decor and traditional thatched roof,
Doheny and Nesbitt, famed for it's literary connections and
The Stoneboat in Kimmage.

Starting any new venture is always a major step and the
Newsletter wish the new proprietors, management and staff
of Caulfields the very best of luck for the future.

THEATTIC ________\
SWOP SHOP PLUS ~
Mill Street, Maynooth.

Fashion with a difference

Patrick Murray
Larine House
The Square
Maynooth
Co. Kildare

OPEN MON. - SAT. 10.00 - 5.30
PHONE: 6289713

POST OFFICE
MAYNOOTH
AT DONOVAN'S

Adult Ceili &
Set - Dancing Classes

fff/~-r

4 Main Street, Maynooth
Phone: 6286259

Every Monday Night
8.30 -IOpm
Boys National School Hall
Moyglare Road Maynooth

Opening Hours:
Mon - Fri 9.00 am - 5.30 pm
Sat 9.00 am - 1.00 pm & 2.00 - 5.00 pm

Post Despatched:
Mon - Fri 2.30 pm & 5.00pm.
Sat 12 noon

THE TAKEOVER

Everyone Welcome - Rita Doyle TCRG
t
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Left to Right Bar Manager. Sean Fitzpatrick
Owner· John Tiernan.

Caulfields Public House
Caulfields has a new manager, Sean Fitzpatrick from Dublin
and any part-time staff have been kept on working for the
new proprietors. Five new full-time staffhave also been
taken on from the area and lounge staff have been employed
to give floor service to customers. Sean is on the look-out
for more lounge staff so any interested parties should apply
as soon as possible.

Maynooth Secretarial
Services
Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth (Above Kehoe's)

The new owners, although not starting complete
refurbishment for several months, have already made
improvements in this area. The bar and lounge have been
freshly painted throughout and new light fittings have given
the place a brighter, cleaner and more comfortable feeling.
Smoke extractors have also been installed and new beer
pumps are an added feature behind the bar.

Word Processing • Typing
Minutes • Letters
Theses • Photocopying, etc.
Special Rates for Students Typing £1.20 per page

Trade in Caulfields is busy and Management feel that this is
largely due to good service and the addition of floor staff
being an added bonus for the punters.

Service Confidential - Contact 628 5922
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon - Fri
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Hobbies & Interests

Leg of Lamb with
Pear and Thyme
Sauce

Carve lamb. Reheat sauce, add butter
quickly, and stir in. Put a little sauce
over each serving of lamb.

Ingredients:

Golden Stuffed
Potatoes

Leg of Lamb, trimmed
2 cloves garlic, cut slivers
Sprig of fresh thyme
Olive oil
1 onion, sliced
1 small pear
1 teaspoon honey
Sauce:
125mlJl!4pint good lamb stock
Sprig of fresh thyme
4 white peppercorns, crushed
1 teaspoon honey
1 small pear, peeled and chopped
30g/1 oz butter
Salt and freshly ground black pepper

Method
1. Preheat oven to 180Co/350oF/Gas 4.
2. Score skin of lamb and insert garlic
and thyme into slits. Brush with a little
olive oil.
3. Place joint in roasting tin with
sliced onion and 125 mls,ll4pint water.
Cook for 80-100 minutes according to
taste, adding more water if necessary
during cooking.
4. Just before lamb is fully cooked,
mash or liquidise the peeled pear with
honey. Glaze surface of joint with this
mixture before finishing cooking.
5. When lamb is cooked, wrap in foil
and keep warm. Remove onion and
excess fat from roasting tin before
making sauce with the remaining
juices.
6. Place all sauce ingredients except
butter in a saucepan. Cook gently for 1
minute. Strain through a fine sieve
before addingjucies from roasting tin ..

Serves 8

Ingredients:
4 large baking potatoes
4 anchovy fillets, fmely chopped
2 tablespoons natural yogurt
2 finely chopped scallions
(spring onions)
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1-2 tablespoons chopped
fresh parsley or chives

Method
1. Scrub potatoes and bake in a hot
oven until tender with crisp skins.
2. Mash anchovies and combine with
yogurt and scallions. Cut the tops from
the hot, cooked potatoes and scoop out
flesh, leaving a 6 mm (1/4") thick shell.
3. Mash and combine with the
anchovy mixture. Add lemon juice to
taste and season. Fill mixture back into
potato shells and place under a hot grill
until golden brown.
4. Sprinkle with herbs before serving.

Banana Bread
300g/10 oz bananas
peeled weight
180g/6 oz granulated sugar
2 standard eggs
90g/3 oz butter
240g/8 oz plain flour
1/2 level teaspoon salt
3 level teaspoons baking powder
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Method
1. Cream butter and sugar in mixing
bowL Add eggs, one at a time, and beat
in well. Mash bananas and beat into
the Mixture. Sieve flour, salt, and
baking powder and stir one teaspoon of
this mixture into the nuts.
2. Add rest to the mixture, then add the
nuts and stir well.
Bake in greased loaf tin 230 mm 130
mmx 65 mm(9" x 5" x 21J2" ) at 180°c
350°FI gas 4 about 1-1114 hours.

Boiled Fruit Cake
Ingredients:
200g margarine
200g brown sugar
100ml water and 1 tablsp.lemonjuice
400g fruit, e.g. raisins, sultanas, mixed
peel
2 eggs, beaten
300gflour
1/2 teasp Salt
1/2 teasp Bread Soda
1/2 teasp. mixed spice
1/2 teasp. ground nutmeg.

Method
1. Put margarine, sugar, lemon juice
and water into a saucepan over a low
heat, stir until sugar is dissolved. Add
fruit and simmer for 5 minutes.
2. Cool, stirring now and then.
3. Sieve flour, salt, breadsoda and
spices into a bowl.
4. Make a well in the centre, pour in
beaten egg, then cooled fruit mixture.
Mix well together, to make a dropping
consistency.
5. Turn into lined 20 cm (8") square,
or 23 cm (9") round, tin.
6. Bake in preheated oven, 160°C
(325°F), Gas 3, for about 11/2 hours.
7. Cool in tin, then turn out, remove
paper, wrap in foil and store in an airtight tin.

BIG SCREEN
FOR ALL SPORTING EVENTS
BEST DRINKS
FOOD SERVED DAILY
RELAXING ATMOSPHERE
IN
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
Diathermy & Beauty Clinic
Ann Carey, B.C., C.I.D.E.S.C.O., A.D.D.

CAMEO
Main St, Maynooth (beside A.I.B.)
Phone 6286272

New Opening Hours
The Salon will be opening on Mondays
from Nov. 2nd
Late night opening will now be
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday nights
Tuesday - 9.30. a.m. - late.
Thursday - 9.30. a.m. - late.
Saturday -10.00. a.m. - Sp.m.

Monday
- 9.30 a.m. - 6p.m.
Wednesday - 9.30 a.m. -late.
Friday
9.30.a.m. - late.

Gift Vouchers Available
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Prosperous, Naas, Cb.~ldaTe: !645-86~82~O~1045E86848i- 24 Hour Service

ARDENING

INTS

Undertakers and; Complete FuneraIEurJ)Jsh~l0s~
Wreaths

How to make the most of bulbs
Now its time to plant spring flowering bulbs to naturalise them in grass. Lift the turf and plant your bulbs in clumps.
Alternatively you can use a bulb planter if your soil is light and not too stony. Plant a variety of bulbs but avoid cheap mixes
which often look bitty.
Its important to apply fertiliser to your bulbs in spring and allow leaves to die down naturally.
Always look for packs that show the bulbs have come from cultivated stock and are not taken from the wild.

Headstones

Mourning Coaches

Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall,
Maynooth and Ki1cock
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society
(Funeral Parlour Free To Society Members)
Particulars & Arrangements Contact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth. Phone: 6286312
And Paddy Malone, Ballycahan. Phone: 6287074

Flowers
Complete the forking of herbaceous borders. Cut back herbaceous plants that have fmished flowering.
Set out new herbaceous plants if the soil and weather are suitable. If not, heel in the plants in a shallow trench, sheltered from
wind, until conditions improve. Spring bedding plants, such as wallflowers (cheiranthus) , polyanthuses and forget -me-nots
(myosotis) not used in bedding schemes can be planted in other parts of the garden to give spring colour..
Plant lily bulbs if the soil is not too wet. Otherwise store them overwinter in a cool place in boxes of slightly damp peat.
Checked that forced bulbs planted in pots are adequately moist. Bulbs showing more than 2.5cm (lin) of growth should be
moved to a cool and shady place in the home or greenhouse.

HEATING SERVICES
Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service
Heating Systems Maintenance
Heating Efficiency Testing

--You could be wasting over 50% of your oil--

Fruit
Prepare sites for new plants by double digging and working manure or well - rotted compost into the sub-soil. Let the ground
settle - or thread it flrm - before planting.
Plant new fruit trees, bushes and canes, and ensure they are flflllly flxed to supports. Prune immediately after planting. If the
weather is very dry, water the plants and keep the soil in the root area moist.

24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••

Dermot Bradley
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
Phone: 6285387

•••

•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:

Trees, shrubs and climbers

KEANE WINDOWS

Plant out any new trees, shrubs, climbers or roses in ground prepared last month. Ensure they are flflllly planted.
Protect slightly tender young or newly - planted shrubs with a straw covering or with hessian to make a windbreak.
Check that all supports and ties are secure enough to withstand winter gales.

Under Glass
Keep the temperature to the minimum required, and ventilate on flne days but avoid draughts, and do not overwater.
Protect the plants in cold - frames from night frosts by covering the lights.
Check stored and resting plants to ensure they have sufftcient moisture to prevent shrivelling.
Keep winter and spring flowering plants watered.
Spray, dust or fumigate to keep the greenhouses free from pests and diseases.
Reduce the watering of foliage houseplants.

•••••• and don't forget
Renovate worn patches on existing lawns. Continue to rake and brush up leaves and debris.
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LUCAN PH: 6274455
Manufacturers of:
Windows: Doors: Patio Doors: Secondary Glazing
Repairs to:
Aluminium & P.V.c. u Windows: Doors: Double Glazed Units: Handles
Hinges : Locks : Patio Wheels
~
Glass cut to size:
n
o
Mirrors : Table Tops : Etc
~ ..
FLY SCREENS:
:H
Sliding: Roller: Lift Out Screens
"'n"_
"
::Ell
....-_~o;.JB.
Garage Doors:
0;

H

_ _ _ _.......::EII_

Manual & Automatic

Dublin Road

Visit our Showroom

Monatrea Industrial Est., Maynooth Road, Celbridge
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Party Political Notes

FINE GAEL NOTES
Poor Quality Train Service
The failure of Iarnroid Eireann to provide the commuters of
Maynooth/Leixlip/Confey with a quality service is now a
grave concern. Cllr Senan Grifftn has called on Iarnroid
Eireann to update its rolling stock on the Maynooth line and
he has further demanded that they provide adequate car
parking at Maynooth, Leixlip and Confey. "Extra carriages

should be provided now to accommodate the growing
number of commuters on this line and to prevent
overcrowding on some trains most notably the rush hour
morning services" he said.

O'Connor & Co. but with no definite datefuedfor the
completion of the design", said Cllr Griffin. Kildare County
Council are awaiting a full report on the proposed Meadowbrook link to themotorway, which will then be
taken in conjunction with the Bond Bridge programme.

Moyglare Village Front Boundary Wall
The developer has been requested by Kildare County
Council to submit costings for the construction of:
(a)
(b)
(c)

Express Bus Service
Cllr Senan Grifftn has requested that Bus Atha Cliath
provide an extra express bus at 7.30 a.m. to help to alleviate
the overcrowding on the 7.28 am service from Cluain
Aoibhinn. The failure of Bus Atha Cliath to accommodate
early morning commuters from Rail Park and Kingsbry is
showing a total lack of understanding of the requirements of
commuters wishing to avail of this service. "Bus Atha

A stone wall
A dry dash wall
A substantial hedge

Kilcloon Veterinary Clinic
Ann R. Scanlon M. V.B. M. V.M.

Now open for business.
, . . All animals catered for.

·"t·

For an appointment,
phone 086 2505105

To date no reply has been received.

"It is important to remember", said Cllr Griffin "that the
developer has to provide a quality hedge in order to comply
with their planning permission".

JIM'S SHOE REPAIR

Cliath is charged with providing a quality bus service (their
own slogan)", said Cllr Griffm, and it is about time that they

Maynooth Shopping Centre

faced up to the requirements of the commuters.

Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On

Kavanagh's Project
At a recent meeting of the local Fine Gael Branch, Cllr
Senan Grifftn outlined proposals for a £36,000,000 project
at the Manor Mill, Maynooth. He welcomed the proposal as
a vote of confidence by Kavanaghs in Maynooth, and he
hoped that they would be successful with their planning
application.

Key Cutting Service
Now Available
Located End Unit

Cllr Grifftn expressed his thanks to Kavanaghs for the
employment they had created over the years and also paid a
tribute for the concern shown by them for the welfare of
their workforce.

Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance

Kildare County Council have sought further information and
clarification on a number of points about the development
prior to proceeding with their planning application.

NEWTOWN STORES

•
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Buffet

Then let us make time for you, so you can make time for your guests.
We will prepare everything, bring it to your venue and serve it for you.
We cater for Birthdays* 2lst* Engagement's*Weddings*
Christenings* Anniversary's* Family reunions*
Office and Christmas parties* funerals etc. All year round.
Different Menus*
'lab1
.
~ "/
{~.,Ava~
e at very reasonable pr~ces.
~~t~~~-t
~
~~~~~~:~

D!~ Ol~~'

Call Sandra on 0405-49035 anytime

~~'~.

Beaufield, Maynootb, Co. Kildare.

Maynooth College

Tel. 01 - 6285833

As a result of a proposal by Cllr Senan Griffin, the Celbridge
Area Committee had a very informative meeting with the
College President - Dr. Seamus Smyth. The President
outlined a number of worthwhile proposals to solve traffic
problems associated with the College. Cllr Griffin has
requested the cutting down of three trees (under licence) so
as to improve the quality of light to the houses on Parson
Street.

Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday
Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel
Gas • Fancy Goods • Sweets
Cards • Magazines

Bond Bridge

Free Delivery Service

"The design of the bridge has been allocated to H.J.

TRADITIONAL, AND MODERN SIGNAGE
VEHICLE LETTERING, GRAPHICS LOGOS
ESTATE AGENT SIGNS,BANNERS etc.
18 Parson Street, Maynooth CO.Kildare Tel: 6286783 or 087 2332494
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P.BRADY

MAYNOOTH LABOUR PARTY NOTES

Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225

Main Street Footpaths:

Street Cleaning in Maynooth:

Problems concerning the type of materials to be used have
yet again caused a delay in starting work on the footpaths in
Main Street. Council officials have advised Cllr. John
McGinley that agreement has now been reached and that
contract documents will be signed shortly to allow work to
proceed.

Cllr. John McGinley has been advised that mechanised street
cleaning vehicles will be in use in Maynooth following
completion of the new footpaths.

LOUNGE & BAR

Consideration will also be given to seven day street cleaning
because of Maynooth' s special status of the only University
Town in Ireland.

BUS STOP

Telecom Eireann - Damage to Footpaths:
Telecom Eireann seem to have stopped all reinstatement
work following cable laying.
Footpaths in Convent Road, Straffan Road, Old Greenfield
entrance and Newtown Road have been left in a disgraceful
and dangerous condition.
The Celbridge Area Committee meeting of 16th October
agreed to Cllr. John McGinley's proposal that Telecom
Eireann officials be called in to the next area meeting to
account for themselves.
In the meantim~Council Officials will be raising the matter
at a meeting with Telecom Eireann on 21st October.
Kildare County Council Budget for 1999:
Cllr. John McGinley has requested that finance be allocated
in the 1999 estimates for the following work in Maynooth:
New footpath between Parsons Street and Bond
Bridge.
New and upgraded footpaths in Old Greenfield.
Traffic Calming on Parklands through road.
Bond Bridge:
Council officials have advised Cllr. John McGinley that
H.G.L. O'Connor and Co. have been appointed to prepare a
detailed design for the new bridge. When this is approved
tenders will be sought for the construction work.

SOUP • SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

Grants for Recreational and Amenity Facilities:
Proposals on the allocation of grants for the Council's
Recreational and Amenities scheme will be before the
November Council meeting for decision.

For Best Drinks and Delicious Pub Grub

Closing off Beaufield Road:
CUr John McGinley's motion 'That Beaufield Road be

closed off at the Newtown Road end in the event o/the
Meadowbrook link to the Straffan Road being completed'
was adopted by the Celbridge Area Committee on 16th
October. Council officials had no objection to the proposal.

SuperValu

C.I.E. Footbridge:
Deputy Emmet Stagg has contacted the Chief Executive of
C.LE. in connection with the delay in providing a
replacement footbridge over the Canal at the Harbour.
McGinley and Purcell Selected:
A selection convention for the Maynooth!Leixlip Council
Electoral Area was held on Friday 9th October on the
Ryevale Conference Centre in Leixlip.
Sitting Councillors John Mc Ginley and Colm Purcell were
selected to contest the Election next June. We are confident
that based on their level of work for the people of the area
that both John and Colm will be re-elected.

Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth. Phone: 629 0932/4
Opening Hours ... To Suit You

•
•
•
•
•

Open 7 Days
Open Bank Holidays
Phone in orders
In Store Bakery
Tidy Towns National
Sponsor
• Easy Wheelchair Access

Link to Straffan Road from Newtown:

'I

CARLTON CLEANERS

The Government grant for this road leaves a shortfall of
£240,000. CUr. John McGinley has asked the Council to
impose special development levies on the Kavanagh's Mill
Development in order to meet the shortfall.

Specialists in
Evening Wear • Curtain Care
Shirt Laundry Service

It is essential that this link to the Straffan Road and the new
Bond Bridge are completed before any development takes
place. Otherwise there will be traffic chaos with the increase
in traffic in the Town Centre.

Same Day Service including Saturday
Open 6 Days

Kavanagh's Mill Development:
A decision on planning in respect of the Kavanagh's Mill
Development was due on the 16th October. However the
Council have been granted further time to consider the
planning application.

Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 628 5511

9~S
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Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday & Bank
Holidays

Sa.m.
Sa.m.
8 a.m.
Sa.m
Sa.m.
Sa.m.
9 a.m.

7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
9.00 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
6.30 p.m.

IIG1l
MAYNOOTH
PHONE No. 01-628 9693

NOW TAKING APPOINTMENTS MON - PRI

OPEN LATE

TURBOSUNBED

THURS &PRI
TILL 7.30PM

10 SESSIONS £25.00
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Sport
LADIES SOCCER
Now that the Ladies football season is finished everyone is
taking a well deserved rest before training resumes next
January for the new season. It was a good season all round
with the ladies team coming third in the Premier B division.
Unfortunately promotion to Premier A was missed by a
couple of points. The team suffered serious injury with
Maedbh Flood sustaining a broken leg in a match against
Bohemians. Antoinette Mooney missed the cup match due
to a knee injury and Marie Grehan missed the last few
matches also due to a knee injury. The usual knocks and
bumps were suffered during the season but everyone played
on regardless.

They are Antoinette Mooney (Captain and trainer), Emma
Kilduff, Brid Ann O'Shea, Maedbh Flood, Marie Grehan,
Emer Coughlan, Aine Coughlan, Paula 0' Shea, Rachel
Watson, Rachel Alcorn, Rachel Agnew, Irene Kearney,
Joanne Smith, Ginny Breslin, Geraldine Breslin, Noelle
Fitzpatrick, Aideen McCann and Sharon McBrierty.
Anyone over 15 interested in playing football should watch
this space for more information.

Melanie Oliver

Antoinette Mooney and Emma Kilduff represented the club
on the winning team in the Bracken Senior Cup held in
Limerick with the Dublin Ladies. Emma Kilduff also
represented the club in the under 18 interprovincial
tournament with Leinster, also the winning team and Emma
also played on winning Dublin under 18' s team in the
Bracken Cup.
It was with great delight that Maynooth was asked to select
three players to go forward for the under 18' s international
trials in Drumcondra. On Sunday the 13th September Irene
Kearney, Brid Ann 0' Shea and Emma Kilduff took off with
boots in hand to give it their best shot. We were thrilled
when word came back on Wednesday 7th October that
Emma had been selected to play on the Under 18's Irish
squad and Irene on the reserve panel. It is a great boost for
the club and the Ladies team in particular that a lot of hard
work and dedication has paid off and that Maynooth is being
represented internationally. The team and its supporters look
forward to supporting the girls wherever they will play and a
good social weekend to go with it.

,,
Deirdre Faherty and James GiUigan who were
married on October 3rd.

Word has just reached us that Maedbh Flood is now castless
with intense physio now starting. We wish Maedbh the best
of luck with her recuperation after 12 weeks of plaster and
crutches.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Tony Kelly for
his continuing support with the soccer jerseys. Also to Tony
Mooney and Lenny Murphy for their tireless efforts in
setting up the nets and lining the pitch every Monday.
Thanks to all our supporters who came to matches and drove
the team to various venues around Dublin. To Frances
Kearney for her endless support and knowledge that she
passed on to me when handing over the managing of the
team. Frances has worked tirelessly over the past seven
years training and encouraging the team wherever they went
and whatever they did but decided to take a back seat this
year though really it is in the passenger seat. Thanks
Frances.
I want to thank the ladies team themselves without whose
dedication, time and commitment we would have no team.

HOT PRESS
IRONING SERVICE
IRONING SERVICES TO YOUR
NEEDS
Professional Finish - Competitive Rates

Extra copies of this page are available in the Community Council Office.
N~~

All clothes returned on hangers and
covered in plastic
FREE COLLECTION AND

{]:;i\\

fl~ll)'
~':~/

DELIVERY

@]

Telephone StePhen@6210179rH'l'

Mobile @ 087-2878827U

_______________________________ AGE____

ADDRESS ______________________________________
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE ORIGINAL WORK OF ENTRANTS.
This category of the colouring competition is for 4-12 year olds.
Closing date for receipt of entries is }11th November by 5 p.m.
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MAYNOOTH TOWN F. C. NOTES

MAYNOOTH TOWN F.C. NOTES (Cont.)

MAYNOOTH GIRL FOR IRISH INTERNATIONAL SQUAD
The Committee of Maynooth Town F.c. at its October meeting extended their congratulations to Ms. Emma Kilduff of
Greenfield in Maynooth on her selection to play for the Irish International Ladies Team. It is a great honour for such a small
town to be represented at such a high level. Emma is a member of Maynooth Town's Ladies Team and has also coached the
girls under 12's side for last years Community Games. It is hoped that Emma will receive the full support of all in the town as
she starts out on her International career.

UNDER 16'S DIVISION B SUNDAY
GREYS TONES F.e. 3
MA YNOOTH TOWN 3
Maynooth Town's under 16s side travelled to Greystones on a windy Sunday afternoon for this Division B clash. The Town
started well and Daniel Corbett struck twice (10 & 18 mins) to put Maynooth two up. In the 25th minute sloppy defending
from a corner kick let the home team back into the game and 8 minutes later the sides were level. In the 36th minute
Maynooth were awarded a free kick on the edge of the Greystones penalty area. Robert Stanley showed why he is in
contention for a place in the Irish Under 15's squad with a delightful strike into the top left-hand corner to put his side 2-3 up
at the break. The Town was well on top throughout the second half but despite several good chances were unable to stretch
their lead. Greystones got the equaliser 24 minutes into the second half to grab a share of the points but Maynooth will feel
that this was two points dropped.
Maynooth:

Maynooth Town's Under 12 Al Team sponsored by Value Tile Maynooth S.c.
I. to r. Back row: Martin Bambrick (coach), Cian Walsh, Gavin O'Connor, Mark Cummins, Niall Doogan,
Sean McAllister, David Baxter, Kevin Comerford, Joe Walsh (Manager). Front row: Sean Kennedy,
Shaun Doogan, Luke Daly, Brian O'Malley, Jason Moen, David Canny and Declan Bambrick.

D. Conway, D. O'Brien, P. Rochford, N. Healy, J. Newton, R. Stanley, B. Doyle, D. Corbett,
S. King, T. McMahon, A. Ledwith, M. Costelloe, P. King, D. Dunk, B. Kelly.

UNDER 12's DIVISION Al SATURDAY
BALLYBRACKF.C. 1
MAYNOOTH TOWN 2
A weekend of long trips saw Maynooth travel to Ballybrack for this under 12Al clash. Having lost the toss the Town had to
face a stiff breeze in the first half. Despite dominating Maynooth went into the break a goal down. They continued on top in
the second half and any chances that Ballybrack got were swiftly dealt with by an in form Maynooth defence led by Sean
McAllister. Mid way througb the second half the Town got the break they deserved when Sean Doogan scored his 6th goal in
4 games to level the match. Maynooth continued to dominate but failed to convert several good chances. The teams looked
set to share the points when with 6 minutes left on the clock Declan Bambrick grabbed a much deserved winner. A
tremendous all-round performance from Maynooth with McAllister, Comerford and O'Malley outstanding. Our thanks to the
Maynooth G.A.A. management team for their co-operation in fulfilling this fixture and to Joe Walsh for the dash back to
Allenwood with the lads who had to playa G.A.A. match.
Maynooth from:

Pat Moriarty with team members Kevin Farrell and Barry Harney accepts a new kit from Max Mooney of Mooney and Co.
Solicitors, Charter House, Maynooth, sponsor ofMaynooth Town F.C. under 12's B-side.

Sean Kennedy, Cian Walsh, Gavin O'Connor, Mark Cummins, Sean McAllister, David Baxter,
Kevin Comerford, Declan Bambrick, Shaun Doogan and Luke Daly, Brian O'Malley, Jason
Moen and David Canny.
LOTTO RESULTS

UNDER 12's DIVISION Al SATURDAY
VALEVIEW SHANKHILL 2
MA YNOOTH TOWN 2
Shankbill were the under 12Al 's opposition for this tough and at times bruising encounter. The home team started well and
dominated the first 15 minutes but Maynooth settled and were first to strike in the 25th minute. The Shankill keeper did well
to save a driving shot from Shaun Doogan only for the ball to drop into the path of Luke Daly who struck first time to put the
Town in front at the break. Maynooth were lifted by their first half goal and took the game to Shankill in the second half. At
the midpoint of the second half Declan Bambrick laid an inch perfect pass into the path of Shaun Doogan who beat the
advancing keeper for Maynooth's second. As Maynooth looked to be on top Shankbill struck back against the run of play.
The Town then had a man sent off and were struggling to contain a revitalised home team. In the dying minutes a Shankbill
cross was met by a perfect header for the goal of the match. A great all round battling performance with Cian Walsh and
Gavin O'Connor in defence and Kevin Comerford in midfield outstanding for Maynooth.
Maynooth from:

Sean Kennedy, Cian Walsh, Gavin O'Connor, Mark Cummins, Sean McAllister,
David Baxter, Kevin Comerford, 4>eclan Bambrick, Shaun Doogan and Luke Daly,
Brian O'Malley, Jason Moen and David Canny.
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5 X £10 WINNERS

20th Sept. 1998

1,6,16

£750

E.
O'Neill

R.
Walsh

K.
Lyman

J.
O'Sullivan

P.
Dowling

27th Sept. 1998

1,14,18

£775

Mandy
Brady

Donal
Finan

Anne
Moore

David
Newton

Paul
Kelly

4th Oct. 1998

5,6,7

£800

Marian
Hawkins

Kieron
Kelly

Noel
Dempsey

Bryan
Stroud

Mandy
Brady

11th Oct. 1998

2,18,27

£825

Sheila
Munzar

Michael
Doyle

Paul
Garvey

Chris
Gallagher

Mary
Lettice

18th Oct. 1998

3,14,16

£850

Brian
Tracey

Barry
Farrell

Johnny
Thompson

'Cha'

Alan
Sweeney

ContJ
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MAYNOOTH GOLFING SOCIETY

MA YNOOTH G.A.A. RESULTS

President's (J. Carey) Prize

DATE

LEVEL

RESULT

Grange Castle - Sunday 4th October
1st Overall
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th

J. Moore
S.O'Connor
M.O'Regan
J. Carroll
M.Flynn
T.Flatley
S. O'Connell

39 pts.
38 pts.
37 pts.
36 pts.
35 pts.
34 pts. (b.9)
34

Front Nine
Back Nine
Twos Club
Nearest Pin
Visitor

G.McTernan
J. Byrne
J'erryMoore
B. Cassidy
M.Hegarty

17 pts.
19 pts.

HlC
HlC
HlC
HlC
H.C

HlC
HlC

26/9/98
26/9/98
3/10/98
10/10/98
18/10/98

11
16
23
17
23
19
28

U/11 Hurling League
U/13 Hurling League
Intermediate Hurling C/Ship
Intermediate Hurling C/Ship
U/21 Football Championship

Sarsfields
Maynooth
Maynooth
Moorefield
Maynooth

6-1
7-5
3-5
1 - 10
3-8

Maynooth
Sarsfields
Clane
Maynooth
St. Kevins

2-0
5-0

0-13
2-5
1-7

North Kildare U/11 Hurling League
Sarsfields 6 - 1 - Maynooth 2 - 0
Meeting one of the strongest teams at this level Maynooth gave a very credible performance particularly in the first half and
following good interplay between Andrew Higgins, Terence Fitzgerald, Sean McTiernan scored an opportunist goal midway
through the half. Sarsfields with greater penetration in their forward line led at the interval by 2 - 1 to 1 - O. Padraic Ward
showed some fme artistry in getting a second goal for Maynooth late in the second half but by then Sarsfields had taken a
firm grip on the game and emerged deserving winners. Best for Maynooth were: Morgan McInerney who made a number of
fme saves in goal, Paul Curran, Mick Gillick and Gerard Hoare in defence. Andrew Higgins played his heart out at midfield
while M.J. Fay, Terence Fitzgerald and Niall Diggins tried hard in attack.

37 pts.

Joe King of the Castle
The President's (John Carey) Prize took place on Sunday 4th October to Grange Castle Golf Club. This newly opened Public
Course is a real gem and the showery conditions on the day made it an even stiffer test. Not to be outdone by brother Terry
(winner of Captain's Prize) Joe Moore with 39 pts. ran out a worthy winner of the President's Prize. Joe in his acceptance
speech simply said "It was a case of Mo( 0 )re Power" on the day. Congrats to Joe.

Teams & Scores:
Morgan McInerney, Paul Curran, Mick Gillick, Brian Kerin, Joseph Riordan, Gerard Hoare, Aidan Kerin, Andrew Higgins,
Hugh Oliver, M.J. Fay, Padraig Ward, Terence Fitzgerald, Barry Connellan, Niall Diggins, Sean McTiernan, Subs: David
O'Grady, Peter Riordan, Michael Barry, Boin Sinnott.
North Kildare U/13 Hurling League
Maynooth 7 - 5 Sarsfields 5 - 0

The Presentation took place in Caulfield's Lounge that evening.
In their frrst League tie, Maynooth survived a five goal rally from Sarsfields in the second half to secure victory. Maynooth
led 3 - 3 to 0 - 0 at half time thanks to goals from DJ. Canning, Fergal Molloy and Gerard Hoare and three splendid points
from Mark Cummins. In the second half further goals from Fergal Molloy, David Comerford and Mark Cummins enabled
Maynooth to hold out for a hard earned victory. Best for the winners were Enda Diggins, Sean Kennedy, James Hoare,
Fergal Molloy, DJ. Canning, Mark Cummins and Mick Gillick.

Upcoming Outing:
Turkey Outing and Golf Match v Lysters
To Castle Barna on Saturday 7th November.

The Society would like to thank all those who supported the Grand Draw and congratulations to the winners. Result below.

Ticket Number
1st Prize

Four Ball in K. Club

Sean Horgan,
25 Lyreen Park, Maynooth.

116

167

2nd Prize

Weekend For Two

Jack O'Connell,
32 Meadowbrook, Maynooth.

3rdPrize

Portable Television

M.J.E. O'Reilly,
35 Castletown, Leixlip.

4th Prize

Ping Putter

Pamela Flynn,
22 Palmerstown Drive, Dublin 20.

70

32

Teams and Scores:
Morgan McInerney, Cathal Fitzgerald, Enda Diggins, Hugh Oliver, James Hoare, Sean Kennedy, Kevin Comerford, Fergal
Molloy (2-0), David Comerford (2-0), Andrew Higgins, DJ. Canning (1-1), Mark Cummins (1-4), Mick Gillick, Gerard
Hoare (1-0), Padraic Ward. Subs: Terence Fitzgerald for Kevin Comerford (injured).
Intermediate Hurling Championship
Maynooth 3 - 5 Clane 0 - 13
Maynooth snatched victory from the jaws of defeat in a very entertaining encounter played at Sarsfields on 3/10/98. A goal
by Jim O'Mahoney and points from Fergal Scully, Stephen Brennan and Conor Diggins helped Maynooth to a one point lead
at half time Maynooth 1 - 4 - Clane 0 - 6. Maynooth got off to the better start in the second half with a fine point from Tom
Farrell and a goal from Vincent Coughlan. However Clane completely took over for the next twenty minutes and scored
seven points on the trot to ease into a two point lead with five minutes remaining. Just when all seemed lost Ciaran
McGuinness scored an opportunist goal to restore Maynooth's lead and they held out for victory. Best for Maynooth were
Karl Ennis in goal, Declan Buckley, Stephen Noonan and Stephen Brennan in defence, Tom Farrell tried hard at midfield
while Conor Diggins, Jim O'Mahoney and substitute Mark Nugent played well in attack.
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Teams and Scores:
Karl Ennis, Boin Nevin, Declan Buckley, Stephen Noonan, Stephen Brennan (0-1), Fergal Scully (0-2), Jimmy Cahill, Tom
farrell (0-1), Killian Fagan, Conor Diggins (0-1), Vincent Coughlan (1-0), Mick Bennett, John O'Brien, Ciaran McGuinness
(1-0), Jim O'Mahoney (1-0). Subs: Mark Nugent for V. Coughlan, Tom Mullarkey for Eoin Nevin, Ronan Murphy for
Mick Bennett.
Cont.!
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Sport

CLASSIFIEDS
Anna Liffey Artists:

G.A.A. Cont.

Intermediate Hurling Championship SlFinal
Moorefield 1 - 10 - Maynooth 2 - 5
In a game that never lived up to expectations Maynooth playing well below par went under to Moorefield played at Celbridge
on 10/10/98. Moorefield were by far the more impressive team in the frrst half and had scored a goal and two points inside
the frrst ten minutes.
Following a foul on John O'Brien, Stephen Brennan pointed the resultant free to open Maynooths account. Moorefield had a
further before Conor Diggins pointed for Maynooth following a 30 yds solo run. However, Moorefieldfmished the stronger
in the frrst half to add a further two points leaving the score at the interval. Moorefield 1 - 5 - Maynooth 0 - 2.
The introduction of Ronan Murphy and Mick Bennett in the second half gave a new impetus to the Maynooth performance
and they got off to the perfect start when a long range free from Fergal Scully was flicked to the net by Ciaran McGuinness.
Moorefield responded with two points but Mick Bennett and Fergal Scully pointed to leave three points between the sides.
With Moorefield gaining supremacy at midfield they scored a further two points. Two minutes from full-time Ronan Murphy
fielded a delightful line cut from Jim O'Mahoney and struck an unstoppable shot to the Moorefield goal. However it was too
little too late and Moorefield held out for a deserved victory.
Best for Maynooth were: Karl Ennis in goal, Declan Buckley, Eoin Nevin and Jimmy Cahill in defence, Killian Fagan
though hampered by injury worked tirelessly at midfield while the pick of the forwards were Conor Diggins and substitutes
Ronan Murphy and Mick Bennett.

Team & Scores:
Karl Ennis, Hugh Nevin, Declan Buckley, Stephen Noonan, Eoin Nevin, Fergal Scully (0-2), Jimmy Cahill, Killian Fagan,
Stephen Brennan (0-1), Conor Diggins (0-1) Jim O'Mahoney, Mark Nugent, John O'Brien, Ciaran McGuinness (1-0), Tom
Farrell. Subs: Ronan Murphy (1-0) for Mark Nugent, Mick Bennett for Ciaran McGuinness, Tom Mullarkey for John
O'Brien.
Under 21 Football Championship
Maynooth 3 - 8 - St. Kevins 1 - 7

The Anna Liffey Artists will hold their annual exhibition in
Leixlip House Hotel on Saturday 28th and Sunday 29th
November. Paintings will be on view from 12.00 noon to
11.30 p.m. All are welcome.

Castle Keep Art Group:
We hope to hold an Art Exhibition in the Post Primary
School, Maynooth, on the 27th, 28th and 29th November
1998. Anyone wishing to exhibit please phone 6285606 for
further information.

Garden Sheds:
Garden sheds from Wicklow at unbeatable prices 8 ft. x 6 ft.
Rustic. Delivered and erected free, with two free shelves £198.
Freephone 1850 300123.

ROSARY AT LARAGHBRYAN CEMETERY
On Sunday 1st November at 3.00 p.m.

JOB VACANCIES
Community Employment Project Workers needed for St.
Raphael's Celbridge. Contact Nancy McEneaney, Phone
6288161.

NORTH KILDARE LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
The Inaugural Meeting of the above will take place on
Monday, 9th November at 8.00 p.m. in Renehan Hall,
N.U.I., Maynooth.

Anne Doohan, florist, received Certificate in Rural Business
1998 (Floristry). This was awarded by Teagasc, Kinsealy
Research Centre. In the photo above left to right Anne
Doohan, Noel Davern, T.D., Minister of State, Department
of Agriculture and Patrick Doohan.

Maynooth made an impressive start to their U/21 Championship campaign with a fully deserved victory over St. Kevins
played at Sallins on 18/10/98.
The frrst half was evenly poised with both defences on top. Goals from Niall Naughton and Declan Buckley helped
Maynooth to a three point lead at half time of a scoreline of 2 - 2 to 1 - 2. Maynooth were by far the more dominant side
early in the second half and points from Darren Naughton, Niall Naughton and Karl Ennis together with a fme opportunist
goal from Marty Byrne eased them into an eight point lead. The Maynooth defence were in inspiring form and restricted the
St. Kevins attack to five points in the second half. The harsh dismissal of Daragh Carr ten minutes from the end put intense
pressure on the Maynooth rearguard but they were not to be denied and emerged very deserving winners.
Best for Maynooth were: Alan Nugent, Eamon Gallagher and Niall Byrne in defence. Ronan Murphy worked tirelessly at
midfield while Karl Ennis, Niall Naughton and Sean Lennon always had the measure of their opponents.

Teams & Scores:
John Fagan, Daragh Carr, James Gallagher, Alan Nugent, Niall Byrne (0-1), Eamon Gallagher, Marty Byrne (1-0), Ronan
Murphy, Mick Bennett, Karl Ennis (0-1), Mark Nugent, Sean Lennon (0-1), Niall Naughton (1-2), Declan Buckley (1-0),
Darren Naughton (0-3). Subs: Robert Casey for D. Buckley, Senan Griffin for Sean Lennon, Chris Arthurs for A. Nugent.
Finally, commiserations to Kildare Football Team on their defeat by Galway in the All Ireland Final. It must be said however
that they were beaten by a better team on the day and the west's truly awake again after a 32 year lapse.

NATIONAL GUILD
OF
MASTER CRAFTSMEN

JEAN'S FOODS TORE
Moyglare Village
Tel 6286494

A Certificate of Quality and Service was awarded to Mr.
Gerard Mulcahy, of Mulcahy Butchers, Greenfield,
Maynooth, October 1998 to October 1999 through their
commitment to maintaining high standard of Customer Care.
Product quality and presentation of the management and
staff of this establishment demonstrate their dedication to
Quality and Service.

NEWSAGENTS • FUEL
TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERY • FROZEN FOODS

Opening Hours

Tomeoffey
P.R.O.

Monday - Sunday 7.30a.m. - lO.OOp.m.
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Editorial Statement
SYMPATHIES
Dixon. Husband, sons, family, relatves and friends of Joan
Dixon, Longwood.
Conroy. Brother, sister, sisters-in-law, nieces, nephews,
relatives and friends of Margaret (Peig) Conroy nee Nolan,
Laraghbryan formerly Newtown, Maynooth.
Timmons. Mother, brother, sister, boyfriend, brother-inlaw, sister-in-law, nieces, nephews, relatives and friends of
Marcello (Celia) Timmons, Newtown, Maynooth.

BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday to Cindy Ankers of Kingsbry who will be
21 and a bit on 26th of November, all invited to the party,
from Eilish and all the girls and boys in the office.
Happy birthday to Declan Kavanagh of Kingsbry who will
be 12 on the 4th of November from Mam, Ian, Niamh, Neil,
Karen, Mark and Jennifer.
Belated happy birthday to Simon Redmond who was one
year old on the 19th October. From Mammy, Tina, Phillip
and Catherina.
Happy 16th birthday to Brendan Lennon on the 8th
November, from Mammy and Daddy, Kenneth, Mark and
David.
Happy 13th birthday to Debbie McGovern on the 27th
November, love from all the gang.
Happy 21st birthday to Geraldine Moore of O'Neill Park
who celebrates her birthday in November from Mammy and
Daddy, brother and sister and niece.
Happy birthday to Declan Flood who celebrates his
birthday on the 29th of November from Mammy, Daddy,
Elaine, Stephen and Carol.
Happy birthday to Elaine Foley who celebrates her birthday
on the 3rd of November from all her family and friends.

EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an
'open access' publication and will generally carry any
material submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to
editorial judgement. This judgement is exercised by the
editorial committee in order to preserve the independence
and balance of the Newsletter. The committee reserves the
right to alter, abridge or omit material which in its opinion
might rend the Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of
sectional interests. Any contributor seeking further guidelines in this matter is invited to contact the committee.

NOTE TO CONTRffiUTORS
We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not
everyone has access to typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use either neat legible writing or block letters,
on one side of the paper. In future all Letters to the Editor
must have the writer's name and address available for
publication. We emphasise that material submitted after the
copydate will not be accepted and will be withheld until the
following copydate.

&

AUCTIONEERS • VALUERS • LAND AGENTS • PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

How much is your home worth?
Probably lllore than you think!

All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1998

RIGHT TO REPLY
In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the
following:

Matt Bruton & Associates cordially invite you to avail of
our free and confidential service.

In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we
become aware of such.

Happy birthday to Colin Cassidy who celebrates his
birthday on the 22nd of November from Mammy and Daddy
and all the family.

In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any
person we hereby offer that person or their representative
the right to reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable
length, the laws of libel and our right to respond to such
reply.

CONGRATULATIONS

Letter to our Readers:

Congratulations to Ann and Bertie Foley of Rail Park,
Maynooth, on the birth of their son, a brother for Meaghan
born on the 21st of October, from Mammy and Daddy and
all the family.

This is just a note to remind you all that the Newsletter
exists for your enjoyment and that we welcome all
contributions from our readers. We would like to hear from
any new organisation or indeed from individuals with
something to say or suggest. We hope you continue to enjoy
your monthly read and keep us informed of your activites.

Congratulations to Anthony & Amanda Flanagan on their
1st Wedding Anniversary and Happy 2nd Birthday to their
daughter Megan on 5th November, from Ann, Claire and
family.

MATTASSOCIATES
BRUTON

R.S. V.P, on the property hotline 6290011 and let us
surprise you!

Professional and confidential service assured.

Community Council & Newsletter Staff

NO.6 MAIN STREET· MAYNOOTH· CO. KILDARE TEL: (01) 629 0011 FAX: (01) 628 5516
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• FULL COLOUR BROCHURES
• NEWSLETTERS
• QUALITY WEDDING STATIONERY
• CONTINUOUS STATIONERY

• GENERAL PRINTING
INVOICES
NCR SETS
STATEMENTS
LETTERHEADS
BUSINESS CARDS
TICKETS
POSTERS

• COLOUR COPYING
• LASER PRINTING
• OFFICE STATIONERY & FURNITURE
•

NEW MAYNOOTH
1999 CALENDARS FOR SALE

. • BOOK RESTORATION
& THESIS BINDING

Dunboyne Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: 01 - 628 6695 • Fax. 01- 628 6440 '-~~
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BATHROOM DEPARTMENT
Shell Suite Complete £400
Triton T901 Shower £195
Sark Shower Doors from £155
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OUTDOOR HEATING PACKAGE COMPLETE
Boiler, Burner, Stat, UL Flue, Timeclock, P. V. C. Tank and fittings
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Wishing all our Customers a Happy Christmas
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EDITORIAL
Dear Santa
All we want for Christmas is ....
New footpaths (or Maynooth sometime before the
new millenium and preferably before some elderly resident
comes a cropper on the obstacle course of cars and potholes
which pass for footpaths at the moment.

Editorial Board
Peter Connell
Maeve Moloney
Ann Birchall
Sr. Christina Merriman
Staff Members
Helen 0' Reilly
Karen Cullen
The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are
those of the contributors and not necessarily those of the
Editorial Board. All material to be included in the next
edition of the Newsletter should be addressed to:The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter, Main Street, Maynooth.
Tel. 01-628 5922, 01-628 5053, Fax 6285079.
Maximum number of words 500 per article

Copy date: Friday 11th December 1998
before5pm
DIARY DATES
Friday 4th December:
St. Mary's Brass and Reed Band
St. Mary's church of Ireland, Maynooth Arts Forum.
Friday 4th December:
Country Game and Shooting Club Chairty Event
Race night. Kildrought Lounge Celbridge @ 9pm.
Monday 7th December:
G.A.A. AGM in Club House @ 7p.m.
Friday 11th December.
Launch of Booklet entitled "Maynooth and 1798"
in the Library main st. @ 8p.m.

A fIrst aid service on peak time trains to and from Connolly
Station. We know it's too much to ask for an adequate train
service but at least let's take care of the passengers as they
faint from claustraphobia and lack of air.
More playing pitches for Maynooth's young footballers and
hurlers. Both the GAA and soccer clubs have had great
success with their underage teams in the last year. It's time
they had the facilities they deserve. Some of our local
publicans to go mad and spend a lot of money on doing up
their premises. We've heard rumours that all sorts of
renovations have been planned so what's the delay? One
premises has recently brightened up it's act but Maynooth's
hard pressed drinkers deserve the best. That no one in
Maynooth will have to spend this Christmas on their own.
P.S And a Happy Christmas to all our readers.
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Saturday 12th December:
St. Mary's Brass and reed band.
Aula Maxima, Maynooth Christmas concert.
Sunday 13th December:
St. Mary's Brass and Reed Band St. Mary's Church
Carol Service.
Sunday 13th December:
Maynooth Senior Citizens, Christmas Party in Maynooth
post primary @ 3.3Op.m.
Monday 14th December:
Maynooth Senior Citizens, Special shopping night in
SuperVaiu.
Monday 14th December:
Maynooth Community Council meeting in Maynooth Post
Primary @ 8pm.
Sunday 20th December:
St. Mary's Brass and Reed Band St. Mary's Church of
Ireland Carol Service.
Friday 25th December: St Mary's Brass and Reed band
Christmas Morning Mass Parade 11.30a.m.
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Community Council Notes
COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES
COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP 1998
Community Council meetings offer the opportunity for members to raise matters of local interest in their area. The current
members of the Community Council are listed below together with the area they represent. If you want to have an issue
discussed at the Community Council you can bring it to the attention of your local representative.
Town Centre

Tony Bean

Railpark, Straffan Road
Railpark Estate
Greenfield Estate

Richard Farrell, Marie Gleeson,
John McGinley, Muireann Ni
BhrolcMin

Carton Court
Kingsbry

Susan Durack, Willie Saults

Old Greenfield

Anne Birchall, Dominic Nyland

Beaufield
MeadowbrookIBrookfield

Brendan O'Flynn, John Doogan, Paul O'Malley,
Dominic Ward

Cluain Aoibhinn

Susan Corbally, Tom McMullon

College Green

Peter Connell

Moyglare

Paul Croghan, Gerald MacCann

Newtown, Woodlands, Ashleigh Court

Des Matthews, Padraic O'Murchu

Newtown Court
Parsons Street, Lodge, Court

Christina Saults

Silken Vale

Elaine O'Connor

Castlebridge
Parklands

Elizabeth Stoll, Paddy O'Connor

Rockfield

Peter Flynn, Tom Moore

Carton Demesne, Old Carton,
Catherinestown, Kellystown,
Blakestown
Cor bally, Moneycooley, Ballygoran,
Barrogstown, Kilmacradock,
Donaghmore, Griffmrath, Toolestown

Senan Griffin

Rowanstown, Dowdstown, Taghadoe,
Newtowncabe, Rooks, Smithstown,
Johinstown, Derrinstown, Donaghstown,
Kealstown, Graiguelin, Cowanstown
Timard, Laraghbryan, The Maws,
Treadstown, Crinstown,
Cormickstown, Ballycurraghan,
Laragh Demesne

CLUBS AND ASSOCIATIONS REPRESENTATIVES:
Maynooth Tidy Towns

Mattie Callaghan

COON
s

Maynooth G.A.A.
4
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Community Council Notes

~ Moyglare

Transport Ltd.
Sand & Gravel Contractors
Kilcock

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES (Cont.)
Students Union

Moss Garde, Eamonn Carroll

Church of Ireland

Sheila Jolley

Gardai

Sgt. John Keane

Maynooth Mortality Society

Gerard McTernan

Maynooth I.CA.

Dorothy Doman

Maynooth Town Soccer Club

Lenny Murphy

Seats remain vacant in a number of areas and these can be fIlled by co-option. Nominations should be addressed to the
.
Secretary, Maynooth Community Council, Main Street, Maynooth.

Community Council - December Meeting
The next meeting of the Council will take place on Monday 14th December 1998 at 8.00 p.m. in Maynooth Post Primary
School. All members are welcome to submit items for inclusion on the agenda. Please forward them to the office, for the
attention of the Secretary, at least two weeks before the date of the meeting.

Christmas 1998
Another year is over and thoughts tum to looking back over another eventful one in Maynooth. Many signs of the season of
goodwill are apparent around the town. The year must not pass without a special thanks to all the people who played a role in
improving community life for us all during 1998.
On behalf of Maynooth Community Council may I wish each and everyone who call Maynooth their home a very Happy
Christmas and best wishes to have everything you would wish for yourself in 1999.

Paul Croghan

SAME DAY DELIVERY
KEEN PRICES
24 Courtown Park,
Kilcock,
Co. Kildare

We wish all our customers
A Very Happy Christmas
& Prosperous New Year

Telephone: 01-6287145
TellFax: 01-628 7067
Mobile: 088-576118

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

P.R.O.
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Fast efficient 24 hour service
from 15p per item

086-8347559

Tel. 6285005

Free collection and delivery service

The Manager and Staff
of the
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Wishing all our customers a Happy Christmas
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MAYNOOTH TIDY TOWNS
The Annual Presentation of awards for the best Estates/Shop Fronts took place on Thursday 12th. November in the Glenroyal
Hotel.
The Event and Competition was sponsored by Coonan Property and Finance Maynooth. Robert O'Reilly, Chairman
Maynooth Tidy Towns welcomed all to the presentations and called for a minutes silence in memory of Fr. Brendan Supple
P.P. who was president of Mayooth Tidy Towns, Eileen Coonan, mother of Willie Coonan and former members of
Maynooth Tidy Towns Committee who have died. Fr. Alex. Stenson P.P.led the minutes silence. Fr. Stenson has agreed to
be our new President. Elsewhere you will read of the winners and the adjudicators comments. Robert 0' Reilly thanked all
who have helped with the Tidy Towns work. He paid tribute to the work of the Fas Community Employment Project and
regretted its closure due to the problems with SIPTU and Kildare County Council. He thanked the Voluntary Sunday
morning clean up crew.
Sue Tuite, Marketing Manager Coonan Property and Finance, said they were delighted to be associated with the best Estates
and best Shop Fronts competition again this year and looked to its future development. Also present was the Kildare litter
warden Noel Geoghegan and Joan Shannon, Environmental Section, Kildare Co. Council. Both gave an outline of the litter
wardens duties and distributed leaflets. We will give a fuller report in the next edition of the Newsletter together with our
plans for the future.
In the meantime if you require any information on Maynooth Tidy Town's Committee, please contact us care of Maynooth
Community Council.
Tidy Towns Committee wish to thank Coonan Property & Finance, Residents Associations & Businesses in Maynooth
for their co-operation in the Tidy Estates and Best Shop Fronts Competition held recently.
Richard FarreU

P.R.O.
ADJUDICATORS COMMENTS MA YNOOTH 1998

Your Local Blindmaker
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP.
Factory Prices
Phone: 6210100Anyti~e
Over 20 Years Experience
MOBILE: 088539628
We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux,
Conservatory and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds.
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material.
~ Full Repair Service to all types. Have your old roller blind reversed.

.It. ....
:.

We wish all our clients a Very

Christmas

C.P.L. MOTOR FACTORS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
TEL: (01) 6286628 / 6286301
Wishing all our Customers a Happy Christmas

~
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES

Yet again the standard has improved. It appears to us however, that the older estates need to make a greater effort if they are
to compete with the newer ones. Another way of dealing with this would be to have a separate category for older estates.
The following are our observations:

OF CARS,

TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS.

The most common failing was grass areas not edged, and weeds and litter at the kerbside. Trees are an asset and should be
maintained properly. This involved cleaning around the base and removing side shoots. This improves the appearance of the
area and gives it an overall tidy look. Sadly of late, flower beds seem to be out of favour to be encouraged to look again at
this.

On the town and shop fronts, we found that the standard has improved again since last year, with shop fronts painted and
colour added. We would like to compliment the 'Mona Lisa' chip shop. It looked very well, clean and fresh, with green and
pine colours. A few hanging baskets and a litter bin would have completed the picture. Other shops to catch the eye were
'Hula Bou', 'The Pepper Mill', 'Centra supermarket', 'Just Gifts', 'Elite' restaurant and the E.B.S.
There is still no significant improvement in the Tesco/Quinnsworth exterior area since last year, which is a pity, as the area is
very important to the cityside of the town.
In conclusion, we would like to congratulate the winners and say 'well done' to all who partiCipated in the competition.

8

Dr. Linda M. Finley-Mc enna
Dublin Road,

.';~

Maynooth,
Co.
Tel: 6285962
Mobile No: 087-447621

ildare.

Chiropractor • MeDlber C.A.I.
All Hours by Appointment Only
Christmas Greetings to all our Customers
9
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MAYNOOTH TIDY TOWNS

MAYNOOTH TIDY TOWNS

ANNUAL PRESENTATION
OF AWARDS

Sponsored by:
Coonan Property and Finance

Sue Tuite presents Paul Lanigan and Niall Leavy with 2nd
prize for Best Shop Frontfor c.P.L Motor Factors

1st Prize winner of Best Shop Front, Katie Delaney of Katies
Flowers pictured with Monsignor Alex Stenson and Aisling
and Alex Delaney.

Ray Grehan receiving prize for Best Small Area on behalf of
Charter House from Sue Tuite.

Chairman, Robert O'Reilly presents Miriam Ahern of
Rockfield with 1st Prize in Best Large Estate awards.

BEST LARGE ESTATE
1st
2nd
3rd

Rockfield
Parklands
Newtown Court
BEST SMALL AREA
1st
2nd
3rd

Charter House
Castlebridge
Parson StreetILodge/Court

BEST SHOP FRONT
1st
2nd

~3rd

Katies Florists
C.P.L. Motor Factors
The Mill Wine Cellar

Robert O'Reilly, Chairman presents Mary Fitzgerald of
Parklands with 2nd prize for Best Large Estate.

Berna Hatton pictured with MonSignor Alex Stenson after
receiving 3rd Prize in Best Shop Front awards.
11
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KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
Question:
I am a 68 years old widow and in good health but my
daughter thinks that I am more at risk from flu this winter.
She said that I could get a vaccination free from our family
doctor. Is this true?
Answer:
Older people can be more at risk of complications if they
develop influenza and for this reason it is advisable to avail
of the flu vaccination. The best time to get the vaccination is
in September or October and the protection will last for a full
year.
The vaccination is available from your family doctor and if
you have a medical card the vaccination is free of charge.
If you are not entitled to a medical card your doctor may
charge a consultation fee for administering the vaccine.

"',Maynooth ~ecretarial
'*-~
ServIces
Maynooth Community Council
Main Street, Maynooth ( Above Kehoe's)

DECLAN BROWNE
MAYNOOTH OIL SUPPLIES

i,',

Word Processing • Typing
Minutes· Letters
Theses • Photocopying, etc.
Special Rates for Students Typing £1.20 per page

Service Confidential - Contact 628 5922
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon - Fri

For further information about the flu vaccination it is
advisable to consult your family doctor.

HOME HEATING OIL AND KEROSENE
FREE OFFER
Order 900 Litres and get 100 Litres free
SO ORDER TO-DAY FROM MAYNOOTH OIL

We wish all our Customers A Happy Christmas & Prosperous New Year
Tel: 628 7797
6284071

Question:
My husband is on a social welfare pension and has just
turned 66 years of age. We are wondering if we would now
be eligible for Free Electricity Allowance?
Answer:
To be eligible for the Free Electricity Allowance you must
be aged 66 or over and receiving an Irish Social Welfare
pension. You must also be living alone or with a dependent
spouse or a person who could qualify for the Free Electricity
Allowance in hislher own right.
Further information about this allowance and about other
benefits and entitlements for older people is available in
'Entitlements for the Over 60' s' , an updated edition of which
was recently published by the National Social Services
Board.

NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH

(J

Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cards • Call Cards
Stamps
Grocery • Confectionery
Large Selection of Cards, Toys
Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Daily
Why not ring in your order?
Phone: 6291624

Opening Hours: Weekdays 7a.m. - 9.30p.m.
Sat 8.30 a.m. - 9.00p.m.
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30p.m.

Copies of the booklet are available, free of charge from your
local Citizens Information Centre (see Golden Pages) or
from The National Social Service Board, 7th Floor, Hume
House, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4. Tel: (01) 6059000.

C.I.C. Opening Hours:

CARLTON CLEANERS

Maynooth C.I.C., Main Street (above Kehoe's):
Mon. - Fri. 9.30 a.m. - 4.30 p.m.
Celbridge Library:
Mon. 2.00 p.m. - 4.30 p.m.
Dunboyne Community Centre:
Wed. 11.00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m.
Le~lip Library:
Mon. and Thurs. 10.00 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.
Kilcock:
Fri. 10.00 a.m. - 12.00 noon.

Specialists in
Evening Wear • Curtain Care
Shirt Laundry Service
Same Day Service including Saturday
Open 6 Days

Tel: 6285477 - for further information.
This column has been compiled by Maynooth Citizens
Information Centre which provides a free and confidential
service to the public.
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Maynooth Shopping Centre
Tel. 628 5511

YOUR LOCAL OIL DISTRIBUTOR

WESTSIDE WASTE
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
6289479 / 6289480 / 6289544
Mobile 088 - 553315
i

•
•
•
•
•
•

Industrial
Domestic
Commercial
Mini, Standard
Large / 2-in-l / Roll on
Guaranteed Prompt Service
Keen Rates

Leixlip Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
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MAYNOOTH SENIOR CITIZENS
COMMITTEE
As our "Sale of Work" had not taken place before the
Newsletter went to print we will have to wait until the next
issue for a report on that particular event. In the meantime
our Christmas party will take place on Sunday Dec 13th
starting with Mass at 3.3Op.m. in the post primary school.
The next day Monday 14th Super Valu will extend the hand
of friendship once more to all our Senior Citizens in the form
of a special Shopping night in a party atmosphere followed
by tea, sandwiches and entertainment and of course a
Christmas drink. This has become an annual event to which
we all look forward.
Our next event will be our annual dinner on Sunday Jan
10th generously given to us each year by" Peter O'Brien
Catering" to whom we owe a huge debt of gratitude.
Our morning club will close for holidays on Thursday Dec.
17th and will re-open on Tuesday Jan 12th.
Christmas is a very enjoyable time of year for most of us
with families all coming together, but for some it can be a
lonely time with just memories for company. Nobody
should be alone at this time of year but many of our older
people are, so if you live near someone on their own, why
not drop in, we all benefit from company, reach out and be a
good neighbour this Christmas.

MA YNOOTH ATHLETIC CLUB.
Training has resumed every Wed. night at 7 0' clock at the
G.A.A grounds on the Moyglare road. Tribute must be paid
to the good attendance, who are braving the elements. The
Cross Country season is well under way and the results so
far are most encouraging.
Ciana Ennis is improving week by week and got medals in
the Kildare under 10 and 11 championship. She also
finished 2nd in the Dunleer open race but her highlight so far
was a brilliant performance to finish 2nd in the Leinster.
Muire Ennis also got a medal in the Kildare under 12 and
finished 4th in the Leinster, which got her a county team
bronze medal.

&

Literary/Musicai Evening
To Launch

Maynooth Arts Forum
by

David Comerford and Marc 0 MurcbU got a county team
medal in the Leinster boys under 12 and David also won 2nd
place in the Kildare under 12 championship.

Minister for Finance, Charlie McCreevy, TD

Awut Ni MhurcbU got 2nd in the Kildare under 14 and under
16 and ran well in the Leinsters.

on

David Campbell has won all four of his races this season,
coming home frrst in Kildare under 16 and 17 and Leinster
under 16.

We extend our sincere sympathy to the Coonan family on the
death of their mother Eileen and to Patricia Nolan our vice
Chairperson on the sudden death of her father, Patrick
Lyons. May they both rest in peace.

In the adults section John Campbell won the Kildare vets and
was 2nd in the Leinster. David Jolley won the over 50
Kildare and was 2nd in the Senior.

Finally, may I remind our Senior Citizens and their Carers
once again about safety and security in the home over the
winter months in general and Christmas in particular. Just
keep four safety checks in mind spark guard, smoke alarm,
chimroey and door chain, Keeping these in mind could be
the difference between joy and tragedy,.meanwhile may I
wish you all a happy, peaceful and safe Christmas.

New members will be welcomed any Wednesday night, so
come along and get ready for the indoor and track season.
We cater for girls and boys from under 8 up to senior.
Next month will be a big one, and we wish all our athletes
the best of luck in the All Irelands.

Josephine Moore

~ JIM'S SHOE REPAIR

NEWTOWN STORES

~ Maynooth Shopping Centre

.~ ~I.!eaufield, Maynootb, Co. Kildare.

~~~""'"
<> .-->">

Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On
Key Cutting Service
Now Available
Located End Unit

Art Exhibition

~

Free Delivery Service

Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance
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St. Mary's Church of Ireland, Parson Street
8pm to 10 pm
Featuring
Art Exhibition by Pauline Keena
Readings from Bill Tinley, Joe Buckley, Martina Murphy and others
Music by St. Mary's Brass & Reed Band, Chamber Choir, Claire Monaghan

Tel. 01 - 6285833

Opening Hours: 7.30 a.m. - 10.30 p.m.
Open every day including Sunday
Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel
Gas· Fancy Goods· Sweets
Cards • Magazines

~

Friday, 4th December
1998
.

Art work by Vincent Doyle and others

Photograph display by Dermot Nangle
Floral Demonstration

Organised by Maynooth Action Strategy

ALL WELCOME
15
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MAYNOOTH I.C.A.

Maynooth Office Supplies Ltd.

KIERNAN'S ii~

The November Guild meeting of the Maynooth I.C.A. was
held in the I.C.A. Hall, The Harbour, Maynooth, on
Thursday the 5th of November.

Dublin Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: Shop 628 6468. Fax: 628 5900

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 6294

Our President, Rosemary, welcomed us all.

Groceries • Confectionery
Cooked Meats • Stationery • Newspapers
Chocolates
Fancy Goods • Toys
Large Selection of Greeting Cards

Sympathy was extended to Ann Broughan on the death of
her father, Joseph Murphy, and to Theresa Mooney on the
death of her mother-in-law.
As per usual, in November we had an Ecumenical S~rvice at
the meeting to pray for our departed members and fnends.
This was organised by Eilish O'Malley, and a lovely service
was conducted by the Reverend Adrian Wilkinson and
Monsignor Alex. Stenson. We would like to thank Eilish for
all her hard work.

Open 8.30 a.m. -7.00 p.m.
Everyday

Choose your special Christmas Present!!

o
Q

o

The Guild activities continue ....
Crafts continue on Monday nights at 8.00 p.m.
Badminton continues in the Parish Hall on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings at 10.30 a.m.

Cross & Parker Pens

'~"..
"",

Calculators

'-Y;t

-,<::5.\
\t...c.C~

~
Portable Typewriters
'

~

MAYNOOTH POST OFFICE
MAYNOOTH DELIVERY OFFICE
AT DONOVAN'S

1st - Theresa Brennan - 1916
2nd - Betty Moore
- 1935
3rd - Mary Halton
- 1972

'~

1st. - Ann Broughan
2nd - Jo O'Connell
3rd - Mary Halton

'.;:~

\ ' ) " ,

'{:i:il\

Mon - Fri 9.00 am - 5.30 pm
Sat 9.00 am - 1.00 pm & 2.00 - 5.00 pm

Our next Guild meeting will be held on December 3rd at
8.00 p.m. The December competition is "Decorative

Sat 12 noon

I

~
~.:.

.....

Wishing all our customers a Happy Christmas

Winner of
'Archers Peach
Schnapps'
PUB OF THE YEAR

Irene Matthews

P.R.O.

JEAN'S FOODSTORE

COUNTRY GAME AND
SHOOTING CLUB

}B /~

There is a forthcoming Charity Event in Association with the
Lord Mayors Charity Fund.
The Race Night is being held in the Kildrought Lounge in
Celbridge on Friday 4th December, First Race at 9.00 pm.
Yours in Sport

Opening Hours
Monday - Sunday 7.30a.m. - lO.OOp.m.

Computer Accessories

Post Despatched:
Mon - Fri 2.30 pm & 5.00pm.

Christmas Candle".

TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERY • FROZEN FOODS

~~.

Opening Hours:

Guild members will attend Kildare Federation Christmas
Party in the Red House Hotel on December 15th.

!IJ¥~
. L. NEWSAGENTS· FUEL

Organisers

4 Main Street, Maynooth
Phone: 6286259

Raffle results:

Moyglare Village
~~~~~~~
Tel 6286494
f( ehiJ~I~Ji

Briefcases

"

~~~~'.:~' .,-

'f'

The Guild competition for November was ''The Oldest
Newspaper".

g,

from our wide selection of

Peadar Haren

1998
Martin & his staff would like
to wish all our Customers a very
Merry Christmas and peaceful New Year.

Carvery Lunch Daily 12.00 - 3.00
Bar Menu Served Daily 3.00 - 9.30
16
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~ ** Table Decorations *Gift Baskets* Garlands* C1
~

~

=

~

MAYNOOTH KILCOCK
NO NAME CLUB

8

The Maynooth Kilcock No Name Club is back in action
again with a very special year ahead for 1998 and 1999.

Est 1981

rIJ.

~

DECLAN FOLEY SOLICITORS

We will also be hosting the fmals of the Cabaret Awards and
look forward to meeting all our friends from other clubs
around the country. Our hosts and hostesses will find
themselves busy throughout the year ahead with various
events to mark this 21st birthday.

GLENROYHL CENTRE
TEL.: 6289111

.~
~

O
~

.~
~

~

Weare delighted to have so many adult leaders, only too
willing to give their time so freely as always to their club,
and may we take this opportunity to invite any past adult
members and host and hostesses who may wish to become
involved for the forthcoming 21st Birthday celebrations.

rJj

~

PAINTING AND DECORATING

j

Our Disco's have began again successfully and we remind
all young people to have a valid membership for the Club.
Membership application forms are available from all schools
or Committee members.

Disco's are for fourteen years upwards with a valid
membership.
To ensure the safe arrival we welcome parents / guardians to
bring young people to the dlicD. The disco finishes at 1.00
p.m., if you wish to collect your young person early please
just call to the door.

i:a~::o~rner

(Tom Clarke)

Mobile: 087/2239147

~ Romayo's

We extend our deepest sympathy to the family of the late
Joan Dixon, Secretary in Maynooth Post Primary.

Main St. Maynooth
Phone 6286419

As Christmas approaches again we wish committee
members, hosts, hostesses and all involved with the club a
peaceful and happy Christmas.
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Holistic Connections

H

Glenroyal Centre, Maynooth
Ruth Allen M.I.A.H.

Y
P

Master Hypnotherapist - Adv. Dip. Hyp
ReikifSeichem MasterIHealer
Full Time Registered and Certified Ethical Professional
Hypnotherapy Clinic/Reiki Clinic

o
T

Quit Smoking
Programme

PHOmA/FEARS

Over 90% Success Rate
No withdrawl Symptoms
Using Hypnosis

Le:llllio enjoy Flying.

H

Swimming. Dliving ell'

E~----------~
FIND

Open All Day Every Day

10

Confidence
Zero

Wishing all our customers a very Happy
Christmas
Y

~

~

Success
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Quality Take Away Foods

Evelyn McGrath and Pat Farrell,
P.R.O. Officers,
Maynooth Kilcock No Name Club.

C';Z

<./ta6e~ c../fAw ....."I. l

Christmas Floral Splendor
visti
Katies Flowers, Maynooth
We will deliver flowers and gifts locally
on Christmas Eve up to mid-day
Telephone orders with Credit Cards welcome
Wishing all our customers and friends
a very Happy Christmas,
mfty99!

N

We wish to thank the schools for all their help and cooperation and the local businesses for their support. A
special word of thanks goes to the N.U.I. Maynooth and the
Students Union for all their assistance.

'.:""j/-

A

~

Specialise in painting and
paper hanging,
interior and exterior.
Qualified tradesman.

Reminder for Parents/Guardians

1B

({1

Phone: 016289310
after hours 045869394

~

We are honoured to be selected to host the National Youth
Awards to be held in the Stand House in the Curragh in April
1999. This event coincides with the 21st Birthday of the
National No Name Clubs of Ireland.

Katies Flowers

=
~
~

~

• Gel More From Life

Weight
Management Clinic
A powerful and effective
strategy for NEW
SHAPES and SIZES

PERSONAL
Blushing, Public Speaking
Bed Wetting, Nail Biting,
Relationships, Sleep Issues,
Sexuality.

CHANGE YOUR
MIND AND KEEP THE
CHANGE
WITH HYPNOSIS

Re-Claim your Power NOW and Phone For Free Brochure on:
(01) 6291743 or 087 2226578 - 24 hour answering machine - Please Do Leave a Message
By Appointment Only - Strictly Confidential
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SANTA CLAUS

FLOWER CLUB
At our A.G.M. on the 20th. October in the Loftus Hall, St.
Patricks College, Maynooth. The following members were
elected on the committee and nominated to the following
positions for 1999.

Chairperson:
Vice Chairperson:
Secretary:
Ass. Secretary:
Treasurer:
Ass. Treasurer:
Sales Table:
Charity Sales:
Librarian:
RameSales:
Competition Sec.
A.O.I.F .E. Rep.
Hostesses:

P.R.O.

Santa is on his merry way
With gifts for each child
He will travel on a sleigh
Through snow barren wild
Rudolph with his red nose
Will carry Santa without fail
For Father Christmas clearly knows
Each and every hill and dale
Down the chimney he will go
With the greatest of expertese
Any task he can easily undergo
With gifts for all to please
So sleep tight each one of you
and dream of Christmas Day
Santa loves you through and through
In his very own special way
Stars at night glitter bright
While magic fills the air
You lucky lot a precious sight
Santa to you all truely care
Ho Ho Ho Ho onward Santa go
With many gifts for all
All Gods children loves so
and be always in their call
On a nice peaceful Christmas Eve
and the night calm and still
Many blessings a child receive
With much happiness at their fill

Margaret Howe
Moira Baxter
Felicity Satchwell
Rosemary Smyth
Mary McInerney
Noeleen O'Brien
Imelda Desmond & Joe 0' Connell
Mary Cleary
Toni Read
Mary Doyle
Elsa Lawlor
Noeleen O'Brien
Carmel Owens and
Sarah Angel
Maureen Fagan

That night the demonstration was on the "Art of Pressed
Flowers" given by Aliciacrafts. It was very informative and
creative. They provided us with beautiful framed exhibits of
their work and helped us on our way to create our own
creations.

A great night w::j.S had by all at the Glenroyal Hotel on the
27th. October. Ann O'Hara proved to be an excellent
demonstrator. Her exhibits under the title "Autumn
Tapestry" were veri inspirational. The show raised funds
for St. Mary's Church of Ireland and the blind. A special
thanks to all the members and the public for supporting these
worthy causes.

Support Your Local Coal Man
BILLY Me CRORY

For best prices and quality on:

• Black Diamond Polish Coal
• Fireflame Texan

All products in sealed bags
and
No delivery charge

• Standard Anthracite
• Union Nuggets
• BNM Peat Briquettes

Patrick Murray

•
..-•.----..- --

..

December's meeting will be held on Tuesday 15th. in the
Loftus Hall, St. Patricks College at 8pm. Competitions that
night are "Christmas Sparkle" an exhibit,
A. space 30' B & C space 24'
Artificial plant material also allowed.
Plant Competition: 1 stem of Holly
Demonstrator for the 15th. December is Emily Whitford
MacDonald. There will be a bumper sales table at our
December meeting and many Christmas items for sale.

~

IRENE McCLOSKEY

You're more at home with McCrorys Coal

C.I.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA & TUTOR
Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy,
Remedial Camouflage, Special Classes,
Arm & Leg Treatment
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling,
Geloide Prescriptions, Facials, Body
Treatments, Sun Bed.

There is a Christmas Flower Festival in St. Patricks Hospital,
James St. Dublin 8, on Saturday 5th. and Sunday 6th.
December 10.30 am. - 5.3Opm. Entry Fee. £5.00
Our Annual Christmas dinner will be held as usual in
Moyglare Manor Hotel on the 19th. January 1999. details at
our next meeting.
Non-members are always welcome to attend our meetings.
Entry Fee £3.00. Finally, I want to wish everyone a peaceful
and happy Christmas.

Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip
Tel. 01 - 624 4366 • 624 4973

Wishing all my clients a happy Christmas
and prosperous New Year

Wishing all My Customers a
very Happy Christmas and
New year
Call: 6286859 - 8251202 MOBILE: 087 2439647
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

Maureen Fagan

P.R.O.
20
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GAELSCOIL
Seo Faisean
We would like to thank everyone who supported our Fashion
Show again this year. Without this support our school would
not be where it is today. We ask you to support all the local
businesses who advertised in our brochure or who sponsored
us in some way. It would be virtually impossible to thank
individually all those who organised the night, but both
Mairfn and I are extremely grateful to everyone who
contributed their talents and time on the night.
Mile Buiochas libh ar fad.

Ranganna Feadoige:
Our Ranganna Fead6ige have started for Rang a hAon and
are proving to be both great fun and a great success.
Go n-eiri libh a phaisti.

UI

Equestrian World

FHIAICH

Doctors Lane
Maynooth
Ph: 01 - 6286853

Cartai Nollag:
We have designed our own Christmas Cards in Gaelscoil Uf
Fhiaich. The cover has a picture which a child drew and the
greeting inside is 'As Gaeilge'. The cards are of excellent
quality and all proceeds go to the school. If you are
interested in buying any cards please contact the school @
Telephone No. 6290667

This Christmas shop local!

San Nioclas:
Thousands of Jackets to choose from Prices from £19.99
Fleece, Wax, Polartec, Rainwear, Gortex etc.
Vast range of footwear from wellies to top of the range Hiking Boots
Many Special Offers Garali Wax Coats
All sizes 112 price £29.99
Fleece Jackets, many colours £24.99!

Since the prusti in our school are so good that Santa told us
he will make a special trip to see us!
Bi go mruth, ta an Nollag ag teacht!

Cuntoir Ranga:
Rang a hAon now also have a Classroom Assistant. Celine,
a student from the College, comes in every Thursday to do
some extra work with Rang a hAon and to give Mairfn an
extra hand!
Go raibh maith agat Celine.

Extensive range of pet foods and accessories in stock.

We wish all our customers a Happy Christmas

New Premises:
Our 'Coiste Pleana1a' has worked very hard in order to speed
up the planning process and to secure a date on which we
can move into our new premises at Harbour View. Weare
very hopeful that we will be moving in after our Christmas
Holidays and can all look forward to our big Opening in the
New Year! Mairin and I would like to thank you all for your
patience and understanding and assure you that the wait will
be worth it!

The Maynooth
Bookshop

Nollaig Shona agus ath-bhliain faoi Mhaise daoibh go leir.

Aisling Nt Bhriain

All your Books & Stationery
Requirements

Our new premises
at Harbour View, Maynooth.

PAT REID
& co. LTD.

Resource Teacher:

From your local Bookshop

Laragh, Maynooth
Tel: 01 - 6286508
Mobile: 087 - 2575590

Weare extremely lucky to have our own Resource Teacher
in Gaelscoil Uf Fhiaich. Imelda, a retired school principal
has volunteered her expertise to the school. She is a
wonderful teacher and is proving to be an invaluable asset to
the prusti and muinteoirf. Her love for the children and for
teaching is evident in all the extra work she does with them
and in the great strides they are making with her help. They
all look forward to Tuesdays and Wednesdays when Imelda
comes in.
Taimid fior-bhuioch diot Imelda.

Special Order Service
Wishing all our customers a Very Happy Christmas
& Prosperous New Year

Washing Machines • Dishwashers
Electric Cookers • Tumble Driers

REPAIRS & SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1978

22
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Phone:

6286702

Fax: 6291080
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MAYNOOTH POST
PRIMARY SCHOOL
PARENT/TEACHER
ASSOCIATION
The ftrst meeting of the new committee for 1998/1999 took
place in the School on Tuesday, 10th November last.
" The meeting was chaired by Josephine Moore in the absence
of Mary Byrne, Chairperson.
The ftrst item on the Agenda was the election of offtcers and
they are:
Chairperson: Mary Byrne
Vice Chairperson: Geraldine Tobin
Treasurer: Mercedes O'Rourke
SecretarylP.R.O. Mary Oliver
Assistant Secretary: Iris Hildebrand
Margaret McLoughlin was thanked and complimented on
her excellent work as Secretary for the past three years.

As the main business of this frrst meeting was to elect the
offtcers, the only other noteworthy item discussed was fund
raising.
We hope to run a Social Evening towards the end of January
next. We have organised a similar function at this time of
year for the past two years and both nights, besides raising
valuable funds for the School, were very enjoyable. They
were a great opportunity for parents to meet in a pleasant,
social environment, - particularly parents of frrst-years who
have not had a child in the school previously.

LYREEN RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

Jff
~y~
~
" {1'I~~

The new Committee has been elected for the upcoming year
and we look forward to hopefully completing a number of
outstanding issues, some of which have been long overdue.
In fact it would be a positive thing to remark that the public
lighting in the area has only recently been upgraded to the
sodium type lamp and this is indeed a welcome
improvement. We will press to have some additional
lighting installed in some other essential locations.
The announcement of the pending relocation of Kavanagh's
Mill has been welcomed by the members of the Association
and the new proposals for the site are ambitious, diverse and
should help to retain a focus on developing around the town
centre. There are certain parts of the plan that we would
question but overall we have a positive view on the
proposals for this site.
No doubt if one looks back on notes from this Association
there is one item that runs through all of the correspondence
and that is the problem of trafftc using the back lanes as a
'rat run'. This problem has deteriorated over time and is
now an issue of great concern and annoyance to us. The
basis of the problem is the speed at which vehicles pass
through the area. The 'no entry' signs have helped reduce
trafftc but may have inadvertently caused the speeding up of
those vehicles who do break the 'no entry' signs. We will
now pursue proper speed control measures for the lanes that
will effectively make our area safer for pedestrians and
indeed for those vehicles that do have occasion to pass
through. To this end we will be meeting with the local
representatives to bring this matter to a satisfactory
conclusion. We will keep these notes up to date on this
matter.
For now may we wish all our residents a Happy and Safe
Christmas and New Year and look forward to a productive
1999.

We will advise you of the full details of the night as soon as
possible.

Tony Bean.

The annual Mass for frrst year students and their families
was celebrated in the school on Wednesday, 11th November
last. The celebrant was Fr. John Sinnott and a Blessing was
given by Rev. Adrian Wilkinson. Religion teachers Ms.
Keyes and Mr. McDonagh organised the night and frrst year
students sang and did the readings for the Mass.
Special awards were made to Declan O'Rourke and Eloise
MacAinarchainigh in recognition of their outstanding
Leaving Certiftcate results.

Thomas Clarke
Building & General Maintenance

r~~'~

~.~.~
Roofing - Plumbing - Decorating.
Insurance claims.

Mary Oliver,
P.R.O. Maynooth Post Primary Parent/Association.

Mobile: 087/2239147
24
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481 The Cresent, Straffan Road,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
Telephone: (01) 6290452
• PROFESSIONAL CHILD CARE DEVELOPMENT •

KINDER CRESCENT
4:;.-

~

is a beautifully equipped aud professionaly run
~ Nursery and Montessori School, which provides a
tranquil and safe haven for your developing child.
Our Facilities include:• Nursery open all year round from 7.30a.m. - 6.00p.m.
• Set on 1/2 of an acre of grounds, extensive enclosed outdoor play
and garden area.
• We cater for babies from 3 months to school- going age.
• Montessori School, age 3 - 5 years.
• Spacious and stimulating environment.
• Nutritious hot meals provided.
• Qualified, experienced and dedicated staff.
• Fully insured, Reg. B.R.B.

Wishing an our Children and Parents
a Happy Christmas and New Year
For further information contact

Sharon or Yvonne
25
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Maynooth Golfing Society
Turkey outing to Castle Barna Golf Club, Saturday 7th November

Swift Computer Training ~
Fly ThrouRh Your TraininR With Swift................... .

1st overall- Tom O'Haire - 37 pts.
2nd - Ray Delemere - 30 pts. (back 3)
3rd - Michael O'Regan - 30 pts. (back 9)
4th - Sean O'Connell - 30 pts.
5th - Mick Flynn - 28 pts.
6th - Alan Dolan - 26 pts
7th - Sean Tracey - 25 pts.

Swift
Computer Training
7 Vanessa Lawns,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Telephone Jane MacNulty
at 01-6272609

Front 9 - Mick Fahy - 14 pts.
Back 9 - Tom Flatley - 12 pts.
Nearsest the Pin - Domnick Nyland

086-2726231
Annual Sheild Challange
Lysters 34 Maynooth 27
Tom wins his fIrst overall
Near gale force winds greeted the players when they visited Castle Barna on Saturdat 7th Novenber for our Annual Challenge
V Lysters and our own Turkey outing. Thankfully the rain held off and despite the blustery conditions Vice-Captain Tom
O'Haire with 37 pts. (playing in the last 3 ball) stormed home to collect his fIrst overall prize. 7 points the winning margin
was a record win so well done Tom. Sponsor for the day was Jerrimac. In the Annual Challenge local knowledge proved the
deciding factor with home team Lysters re-gaining the Shield on a margin of 34 to 27.

*One to One Training at No Extra Cost
*Training carried out on your own computer, if desired.
*Courses designed to suit YOUR needs
*Beginners and mature students especially welcome

"The Flower Pot" Florists

Quinnsworth

Phone: 6285386
The Square Maynooth

Customers - look out for our great range
of TESCO chilled and frozen Foods.
Look out for our great range of Christmas items

Visa
Mastercard
Amexby
Phone
Fresh
Flower
Bouquets

Floral
Sundries

Happy
Christmas
to one and
all

Interflora
Member

Christmas
Eve
Deliveries

Holly

Wreaths

Potted
Flowering
Plants

Table
Arrangements

Happy Christmas to all our customers

Open
6
Days

"SOMETHING NEW FOR YOU TO ENJOY"

9.30 a.m.

Club Card Members

to

*****

6.00 p.m.

Look out for bonus points
on products at the store.

f

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
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OPENING HOURS
Monday
9.00am
Tuesday
9.00am
Wednesday
9.00am
Thursday
9.00am
Friday
9.00am
Saurday
9.00am

-

7.00pm
7.00pm
7.00pm
9.00pm
9.00pm
6.00pm

Clubs, Organisations and Societies
BAND BULLETIN
I don't believeit, do you? The last Bulletin of 1998. It seems just a couple of months ago since we were doing the Den
pictures of the 'crew' for our Kansas City trip and here we are now in the throes of preparing for an absolutely packed
Christmas programme.

Healy & Mangan Cabinet Makers

~

Whatever your Fitted Furniture needs are,
We can Manufacture and Fit.

Looking back at November we had two major successes. Firstly our annual Mass for deceased members was once again a
huge success. The ovation at the conclusion of our final piece was heart warming and encouraging and the requests for more
"Band in the Church" music from the departing congregation was even more welcome. We hope our presence at the
Christmas carol service will fill this need, and sure maybe we might do something with the choir and folk group for Easter.

• Kitchens
• Sitting Room and Dining Room Furniture
• Bedroom Units

Our second success was the amazing response to our enrolment sessions for our new music classes which get under way after
Christmas. Our special thanks to Sr. Catherine and Peter Mullen for allowing our conductor and a few of our members to
show the budding musicians in their respective schools what the various instruments look and sound like. The total
enrolment was almost 90 if all of these boys and girls last the pace we just might find ourselves fund raising for an extension
to the band hall. And so to December! Its a funny old world you know. When Niall O'Connor joined us almost two years
ago one of his ideas was to give the Band more exposure. By the look of our December programme we could easily have a
terminal case of over exposure. The line up is as follows:
Fri.4th
Fri.11th
Sat. 12th
Sun.13th
Sun.13th
Sun.20th
Mon.21st
Tues.22nd

Finally our small number of dedicated members will once again meet in the square on New Years Eve to greet 1999. See you
there.
Once again a sincere thank you to all who have supported us throughout the year. On behalf of the committee and members
of St. Mary's Band we wish you all a happy and peaceful Christmas and health and happiness for the New Year.
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Workshop Phone No: 045/520236

St. Marys Church of Ireland. Maynooth Arts Forum
Town Hall Naas- Christmas music recital
Aula Maxima Maynooth Christmas concert.
Blanchardstown shopping centre 11.30-1.30pm
St. Marys Church- carol service
St. Marys Church of Ireland- carol service
Westland Row railway station- Christmas recital
Westland Row railway station- Christmas recital
Christmas Day, Christmas morning Mass parade 11.30am.

In addition to these performances we hope to provide our traditional Christmas recitals in the Maynooth Shopping Centres
over the pre Christmas period.
We would like in particular to publicise our Christmas Concert in the Aula Maxima N.D.I. Maynooth on Saturday 12th
December. This is an experimental event where we are joined by some of our young beginners and some members of the
Narraghmore Pipe Band. As a gesture to the people of Maynooth for their support during the past year tickets are being sold
for £1.00 (Yes one Pound) each of which is available from Maynooth Office Supplies, Dublin Road or Maynooth Post Office.
Please do book early as all the signs point to a full house.

i

No job too big or too small
Free Estimates
Work Guaranteed

NEWS-4-U

VISUAL IMAGE

Glenroyal Shopping Centre Tel. 629 0994

01-6286488

OPEN 8.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
8.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Thurs., Fri.
9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Sun.
Stockists of a wide range of Stationery and Magazines,
Newspapers, Call Cards, Stamps, Toys at very keen
prices and a wide range of books by Irish Authors.
Now stocking Cre Porcelain & Kane Crafts
Ideal Gifts for Special Occasions

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN YOUR OWN HOME
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BROCHURES
CONTACT: GERALD MAC CANN B.A. L.I.P.P.A.
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS

Agents for National Lottery Scratch Cards.

For Relaxing Shopping Friendly Service
News-4-U is the Place For You

Member of Irish Professional Photographers Assoc.
Member of World Council of Photographers

Frank at
(01) 6271864
0882675148

or

Kieran at
(045) 863741
0872232951

Men

Ladies

Philip Anthony's
Hair Studio
Open since 3rd June

Specialising in Cutting, Colouring and Perming
Also Straight Perming
Opening Hours
Monday - Wednesday
9.30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
9.30 a.m. -7.30 p.m.
Thursday - Friday
Saturday
9.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.

Now taking appointments for Christmas week
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Glenroyal Shopping Centre
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Tel: 6293900
Wishing all our customers a Happy Christmas
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We can do business
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Clubs, Organisations and Societies
Maynooth Planning Alliance
Before the end of this month, a team of consultants are
scheduled to report on a major planning study on the future
of the Greater Dublin Region. It is intended that this report
should recommend strategic planning guidelines which
should underpin future Development Plans for the Dublin
and Mid-East Regions over the next ten years. This is a long
overdue exercise, since no real long term approach to coping
with the expansion of the Greater Dublin region has been
attempted since the famous Myles Wright report
commissioned by the government in April 1964 which laid
the basis for the establishment of the three new western
towns of Tallaght, Blanchardstown and Lucan- Clondalkin.
A more recent effort by the now defunct Eastern Regional
Development Organisation was never acted upon, and, as a
result, the past decade has seen largely uncoordinated urban
sprawl in the towns and villages within commuting distance
of the city. North Kildare in general, and towns such as
Maynooth in particular, has borne the brunt of this building
bonanza as a result of the copious availability of
development lands rezoned in the last round in 1985. Over
800 new houses have been added to this town during the past
3 years, and approximately 1200 new cars. If we have
learned anything from the past few years it is surely that a
continuation of 'rezone and sprawl' policies have not
resulted in benefits for the vast bulk of society in this part of
Ireland. Rather they have left a legacy of congestion and
amenity shortfalls which it will take a generation to clear up.
You may have seen the questionnaire in the public libraries
which the group distributed to seek opinions on a number of
important issues. The questions were rather simplistic e.g.
"Heritage and amenity locations should be protected by
strong environmental policies". Maybe there are people who
would disagree with this statement, but they must be lonely
individuals. Equally, "High quality agricultural land should
be conserved for amenity value and productivity" would
seem a reasonable statement. How about "Public transport
should be favoured over the private car"? Now we begin to
get to areas where principles are fine for other people as long
as they don't affect my way of working. We also get to the
difficult areas of reconciling the rights of communities to
maintain a reasonable quality of life with the rights of
individuals to maximise their quantity of life in material
terms. It is the view of this Alliance that that balance has
been missing in planning much of this part of Ireland as a
consequence of a democratic deficit at local government
level which has stemmed from a failure of some local
representatives to represent the wishes of the vast majority of
their electorate on these matters.
How have the local authorities responded to the imminent
arrival of the strategic guidelines? Essentially they have
been engaged in an undignified rush to complete
expansionary plans by the end of the year before the
drawbridge falls. The controversial schemes in Fingal, in
Wicklow and nearer home in Lucan are the products of this
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rush. Kildare also has been endeavouring to pass its County
Development Plan before the end of this month after a series
of spectacular failures over the past few years. The latest
effort The Draft County Development Plan envisages
increases in population for Celbridge, Kilcock, Leixlip,
Maynooth and Straffan amounting to just under 10,000
people by 2006. Though this sounds reasonable, the plan is
already under threat as a consequence of the blatant
disregard of the target population by the councillors of
Kildare's largest town, Naas. If this sets a precedent for
Maynooth we may as well write off this effort at county
planning in Kildare as well. The 1996 population of
Maynooth was 8,500 and it is targeted to rise to 11,500 in
2006. But this target is also under attack at present from
some quarters. The credibility of a Draft Plan already being
undermined by those who proposed its adoption must be
seriously questioned.
The Minister for the Environment and Local Government
has publicly affirmed his intention to support changes to
future Development Plans arising from the publication of the
Strategic Guidelines if these are found to be in conflict.
To quote him directly:

HAs part of my legislative reforms, I intend that local
authorities in reviewing their development plans, must have
regard to strategic planning guidelines relevant to their
areas. These guidelines will be crucial to the adoption of a
sustainable approach to future development in the Greater
Dublin region. "
It will be interesting to see how this commitment is followed
through, particularly in the case of Co. Kildare which as a
result of its misdemeanours, loses its ministerial permission
to pass any development plans on the stroke of midnight on
New Year's Eve.
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Sticky Fingers

,

Day Nursery, Play School and Toddler Group
Glenroyal Shopping Centre
All Year round Service
Times available 7.30 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
Ages 3 months to 10 years

Creche:
Play School:
Toddler Group:

Mon - Fri 7.30 - 6.30
9.30 - 12.00 Mon - Fri £65.00 per month
10.00 - 12.00 Mon - Thurs £45.00 per month

After School Care
Hot meals provided

Hourly, daily and weekly rates
Fully insured

Qualified Nursery Nurse and Staff
Telephone: 6291393
for further details

Glenroyal Hotel & Leisure Club
~"\Jl.~ with Conference Centre
~ ~ ",

Tel: 01 6290909

Fax: 01 6290919

Christmas and New Years Eve Brochure out now
D

. ELLEN INTERIORS '
Curtains & Blinds
Quality fabrics suitable for
domestic and contract use
HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

Fri 11th Diarmuid O'Leary & the Bards + DJ
Sunday 13th The Conquerors + DJ
Friday 18th The Partners + DJ
Saturday 19th Diarmuid O'Leary & The Bards + DJ
St. Stephen's Night & New Years Eve Megga Disco Party Nights

Glenroyal Shopping Centre
.

Tel: OJ - 628 9296

Join us in Nancy Spains Bar or The Obelisk Restaurant and enjoy
the Christmas Festivities
We wish all our patrons a Happy Christmas & Prosperous New Year
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Kilcloon Veterinary Clinic

Due to the increased amount of cash in circulation, purchases
being made etc. Hereunder are a number of General
Security Guidelines for the General Public for the period
approaching Christmas and afterwards.
•

A.

WHEN SHOPPING

•

If possible, avoid carrying large amounts of cash.
Park your car in a recognised car park or other secure
place
When travelling in your car, do not leave bags lying
on the seat.
Be careful regarding your cheque books, cheque cards
and pin numbers etc.
When paying for goods, try not to expose large
amounts of cash in your possession.
Do not carry wallets, purses, etc. in easily accessible
pockets and be aware of pick pockets in crowded
shopping areas.
When in restaurants, be careful with regard to your
bags and purchases.
Prior to leaving your vehicle, ensure you have locked
all the doors and windows are rolled up tight. Make
sure the steering lock, if fitted, is engaged and if you
have an alarm, ensure you have it on.
Never leave any possessions/purchases on view inside
the car. If you have to leave them, discreetly lock
them in the boot.
Do not hide spare keys within the wheel.
Be vigilant when returning to your car with your
purchases.

•

•

•

B.

•

Ann R. Scanlon M. V.B. M. V.M.

Central Monitoring Station. Consideration should
also be given to having a radio link back up on the
alarm system.
Consider, where possible, that vulnerable rear door
and windows be alarmed on a 24 hour basis with built
in access/egress facilities if desired and that risk areas
are adequately protected by a combination of good
physical and electronic security.

CRIME PREVENTION - GENERAL
GUIDELINES SECURITY
CHRISTMAS PERIOD

Now open for business.
All anilllais catered for.
For an appointment,
phone 086 2505105

For further information/advice contact your local
Garda Station

Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year
WINNERS OF TESCO MASK AND
COLOURING COMPETITION

Super Valu

Congratulations to all competitors:
1st. Prize: Alison Brennan who is now the proud owner of a
Sony Mini Stereo.
Runners up: Katie Dunne and Niamh Richardson.
The mask competition and the painting competition were
judged on Saturday 31st. October.
Congratulations to all winners and thank you to all the boys
and girls who took part in the competition. The judges had a
very hard time deciding on a winner due to the high standard

Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth. Phone: 629 0932/4
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open 7 Days
Open Bank Holidays
Phone in orders
In Store Bakery
Tidy Towns National Sponsor
Easy Wheelchair Access

of entries.

I
Off Licence
open

Opening Hours ... To Suit You

Mon, Tue, Wed & Sat 8 a.m. -7.30 p.m
Thurs, Fri. - 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sundays and Bank Holidays 9 a.m - 6.30 p.m.

Super Valu Maynooth for all your Xmas Needs

Wishing all our Customers a Happy Christmas.

SECURITY OF YOUR HOMES
Be security conscious with regard to your home, in
particular, when you will be absent, try and make it
appear as if your home is occupied and have someone
look after it. Contact the local Gardai and let them
know when your home will be vacant over the
Christmas period and be vigilant with regard to your
neighbour's security, also the elderly and those
living alone.
Check out callers to your home fully and ask for
indentification. Do not admit strangers to your home.
Be alert and report any suspicious activity, persons or
vehicles to your local Gardai immediately.
Careful consideration should be given to the use of
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MAYNOOTH
PHONE No. 01-628 9693
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NOW TAKING APPOINTMENTS MON - PRI

OPEN LATE
THURS &PRI
TILL 7.30PM

audible or silent alarms, a silent alarm system is
favoured in high risk situtations as local bells/sirens
may cause panic and injury to staff/customers.
The alarm should be installed to a current Irish
standard 199 and ideally have a connection to a
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TURBO SUN BED
10 SESSIONS £25.00

Wishing all our Customers a Happy Christmas
32
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ST MARY'S CHURCH 750TH
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS
St. Mary's Church Maynooth celebrated its 750th
anniversary with a concert on Saturday 14th November
organised by the Rector Adrian Wilkinson with the help of
the 750 Committee.
The ftrst half of the concert was performed by 'The Dublin
Waytes' who have assembled again after some 400 years.
They specialise in the performance of medieval and
renaissance songs and texts and their presentation 'The Court
of Silken Thomas Fitzgerald' was particulary relevant to the
Church's history. The programme traced the rise and fall of
the House of Fitzgeralds, Earls of Kildare from 'uncrowned
Kings of Ireland' to the execution of Silken Thomas
Fitzgerald in 1537, after the ill-fated rebellion of 1534. It
included readings from 'Holinshed's Irish Chronicle (1577),.
The Dublin Waytes had performed previously in St. Mary's
Church and the audience were once again treated to a great
rendition of their wonderful talents.
The King's Hospital choirs and Ensembles filled the church
with melodious sounds for the latter half of the concert.
Their programme, called 'Lord for the years' featured the
musical talents of a number of separate choirs performing
both English and Irish hymns and songs including the
Beatles 'Here, There and Everywhere'. The finale was a
combination of the choirs singing 'Lord for the years' T. Dudley-Smith and Speed Your Journey - Verdi (from
Nabukko).

St. Mary's Church of Ireland Notes
Services for advent and Christmas
Readers of the" Newletter" may be interested to note the
times of services for this month. Each Sunday there is a
service at 1Oa.m.. During Advent, the four weeks before
Christmas, the Candles on our Advent wreath are lit at the
start of the service.

;It

Main Street
""
La~nderette & Dry Cleaners
Main Street Maynooth.

Ph: 6286203

Our Carol Service this year will be on Sunday 20th
December at 7.30 p.m. As usual this is an ecumenical
service and we look forward to welcoming the St. Mary's
Brass and Reed Band and some singers from St. Mary's
(R. C) Church. This service on Christmas Day will be at
6. 1O.am and all visitors are welcome.

Sports Gear
Duvets and Household
Shirt and Laundry Service
Dry Cleaning Service
Curtains
Open Mon - Sat 9 - 6pm

A prayer in Preparation for Christmas
Our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, you have come as the
Light of the Wodd to shine in our lives and illuminate our
hearts and minds. Thank you, Lord Jesus, for banishing our
darkness with your eternal light. As we celebrate your birth
this Christmas time show us how we can share our joy with
those who have no joy and to share our wealth with those
who have no comfort. Help us to make your love real to
them and let us reflect your light as we proclaim the good
news. Amen.

We wish all our customers a Happy Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year

Computers lor all

As a further part of the 750th Anniversary Celebrations a
service of thanksgiving and re-dedication took place in St.
Mary's Church on Sunday 15th November.

Whether its business or home, education or for
pleasure,CDSoft have the PC for you. Each system
is designed specially to meet your requirements.
New Games titles
eFinal Fantasy
eUnreal
ePremier Manager 98
eForsaken
eFormula 197

CDSoft
Parishioners with friends from Armagh who
travelled to Maynooth for the Celebration
Weekend

Bp. Clarke and Archbishop Eames entering the
Church for the Service

Te101-6273211
Fax 01-6270901

Call us to discuss YOUR needs.
Open Monday to Saturday
9:00am to 7:00pm,
Late opening till 9:00pm Thurs/Fri

Celbridge Shopping centre
Maynooth Road
Celbridge, Co. Kildare
Email sales@cdsoft.ie
Web http://www.cdsoft.ie
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* ECDL *
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HISTORY IN THE MAKING
One has only to scratch the surface to expose the talented
face of literary Maynooth. One such face is that of Maeve
Mulryan-Maloney, local historian, retired school teacher and
now esteemed author. " A History of Saggart and Rathcoole
Parishes", written by
Maeve and published by
4 Districts 1798
Association, was
launched by Kathleen
Watkins (a native of
Saggart) in the City
West Hotel, Saggart, on
Thursday 5th November
1998. The launch,
which was hosted by the
4 Districts 1798
Association Committee,
was hugely attended and
it must be said that an
air of immense pride
and expectation abided.

his favourite mare to Felix Rourke, a Colonel in the United
Irishmen. At the outbreak of the 1798 Rebellion Felix was
Colonel of the Kildare insurgents. He was later executed for
his part in the 1803 uprising.
The author, who is a
native of Williamstown,
Co. Galway has lived in
Maynooth for the past 6
years. Maeve taught in
the Holy Family National
School, Rathcoole for 25
years and she maintains
strong links with the area.
Maeve is actively involved
in local history affairs and
is currently undertaking a
Masters in Local History
atN.U.I., Maynooth.
Notwithstanding all of
this, she is also organising
a Past Pupils Reunion for
Polredmond National
School, Williamstown Co.
Galway. In her"spare
time" Maeve enjoys
Bridge and is an
accomplished Artist!

The book itself is as the
title suggests, an inAt the launch of"A History of Saggart and Rathcoole Parishes"
depth history of the
(L to R) Maura Gibson, Maura Durkan,Maeve Mulryan-Maloney and
Rathcoole and Saggart
Tina WiUiams.
Parishes, spanning the
First Millenium to the
Present Day. There are
"A History of Saggart and Rathcoole Parishes" is available in
numerous stories of human interest, like that ofFr. James
Centra
and Byrnes, Rathcoole Spar, Saggart and Brittas Post
Harold, the only priest in the Archdiocese to be transported
Office.
to Australia for alleged involvement with the United
Irishmen. Fr. Harold served in Kilcullen for 5 years prior to
his posting in Rathcoole. Of particular interest to Maynooth
Maura Durkan and Tina WiUiams.
is the story that Lord Edward Fitzgerald made a present of
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Margaret's School of Motoring

8~

Door to Door Service
All areas covered
Discounts on Gift Vouchers ~
(
Car available for test
.~

Set - DanCing Classes
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~7'J-lf /;Every Monday Night
8.30 -lOpm

'" -->:::>

Lessons on test Routes

Boys National School Hall
Moyglare Road Maynooth

Trained and Qualified in England
Tel: 0405 57103
Mobile: 088 274 8429

Everyone Welcome - Rita Doyle TCRG

Happy Christmas to all my
Customers

LJ

ECDL Test Centre
City & Guilds

CYBERX

r Members of IlCA "
Irish Internet Cafe
Association

Internet Cafe & Training Centre
Unit 5, Glenroyal Centre, Maynooth
Tel 01 - 6291747 Fax 01- 6291024
www.cyberx.ie

• "Adult Computer Courses" - Beginner and advanced computer courses helping to improve
your computer skills and employment prospects. Morning and Evening Classes available.
• "ECDL" - (European Computer Driving Licence) Authorised Test centre and instructors offering
international Computer Qualification.

• "Internet and Web-design Design Courses" - Learn about the World Wide Web (WWW), E-mail
and web-page design.
• "Cyber KIDS" - Weekend computer classes introducing children to computers and the Internet.
• Internet access, e-mail.Printing. scanning and Multi player games.
• Web - page design, hosting to registration.

Open 7 days a week from 12 to 12.

,-':'1:;1
Happy Christmas to all our customers and a Happy New Year
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Off Licence o!!!~2~~2~r Award 19
Drop into the Mill Wine Cellar this Christmas and you will
find a gift to suit just about everyone on your list!
We carry everything from Fine Wines, Liquors, Vintage Ports,
Champagne, Single Malt Irish and Scotch Whiskys
Handmade Chocolates from Torc, Divine Chocolates, Chocca
Mocca and Bewleys
Agents for Bering and Punch hand rolled Cigars
Hampers made to order
Two Bottle Gift Packs of Wine from just £11.00
Having a Party this Christmas - buy your Wine from us and we will
supply you with Wine glasses absolutely free!
Sale or Return basis on all party purchases - no order too small!

GIFT WRAPPING - ALL PART OF OUR SERVICE
Call us anytime on 6291022
OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE - 10.30 A.M. - 10.30 P.M.
St. Stephen's Day and New Year's Day 2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
We wish all our customers a very Happy Christmas and Prosperous New Year
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DAVEY & ASSOCIATES M.I.P.A.V.
ESTATE AGENTS
School Street, Kilcock, Co. Kildare
Phone: 01 6287238 Fax: 01 6287930

AND SO GOD WAS STRONGER THAN LARRY
A TRIBUTE TO THE LATE LARRY McEVOY R.I.P.
The gentle giant was to the fore.

So many fine words we've spoke to the wind,
For memories of you our hearts ever bind.
The Autumn leaves turn gold 'fore they fade;
No apples fall 'til in ripeness are laid.
The swallows all gathered and flew off south,
The signs of Gods gatherers were all about.
As all earthly beauty was borne away,
An original like Larry was not meant to stay.

As the stars fly with the moon,
To Larry's side did so many swoon.
A very good father, ne' er idle was he,
At five in the mom the sunrise did see.
His little dog 'Rod' he saw him away
He once wrecked Larry's van to keep him at bay.
In his little grand-children he took great delight
They sat on his knee at the coming of night.

They christened 'Elvis' on your dark locks,
When you rolled in the bucks and wore the bright socks
To roll down the highway it was your great joy,
To the place of your birth the Valley of the Moy.
Pride in your people and the spirit of celebration
Are two of the things that have formed our nation.
Though they can destroy the case which them bear
They always thrive over ruinous despair.

God challenged Larry of whom he was fond,
For he could break ropes but not their bond.
Larry dug deep and kept the rope low,
Hoping that God might let him go.
The voice of his ancestors spoke in his ear,
Saying "If you lose Larry, we will be here".
Soon the rope turned bright gold and starry
And so it proved God was stronger than Larry.

Oh how he did pray when he looked at the skies,
In the cold and the rain with dust round his eyes.
The whipping stings of frost he knew
And the suffocating heat when no wind blew.
A skilled workman and machine driver,
Concerned for his mates - a selfless giver.
Never a man to miss a days work.
No kind of difficulty did Big Larry shirk.

"Come rest on my breast you daughters and sons,
Live life to the full like I have done.
Neath the cloak of my memories lie down to sleep
And in your dreams may our greeting hearts leap.
Farewell to my good wife faithful and true,
I've found a new place to share with you,
I'm free from all pain in Heaven above
Sending you all my happiness and love."

In Tug-O-WarLarry was the best,
A giant of a man in his bright white vest.
His heels set in with fiercesome force
His unbridled strength his deep inner source,
With mighty will and nerves well steeled,
Never did brave Larry yield.
The "Big Eight" bet every team around,
Their sweat has blessed this earthly mound.
But when it came to trophies or prize-giving,
Larry preferred the riches of living.

For Sale:

Est: 20 Y cars

Site at Newtown, Co. Kildare: 1.03 acre site with outline planning permission
PRICE: £85,000
Castlejordan, Co.1~1eath: Th~s charming bungalow is located approximately 6 miles from
Edenderry and 6 mIles from Kinnegad. Convenient to all amenities. Acc: Living Kitchen Utilit
'
,
y,
3 beds, bath, O.F.C.H.
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £105,000
B~echcroft, Summerhill: This 3 bed detached bungalow with conservatory is located approx 15
mmutes from the N.4. It has many extra feat~res including a built in barbeque in the conservatory, a
gre~nhouse, a two storey detached fully dry lmed garage which could be ideally converted into a fl t
subject to planning permission. Acc: Entrance hall, 3 bed, sittingroom, kitchen bathroom.
a
PRICE: £89,500.

KILDARE LOCAL
EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

So if in the sun new brightness you see,
Its just Larry polishing his golden JCB.
And if you see a grey cloud in the bright dawn
Its only Larry heading off in his van.

Can help you Secure Employment

In every place where folk all gather,
His presence was felt; a wise noble father.
Well he was known and he knew his patch,
For humour and jest he had no match.
Full generous he roused the mirthful tongue,
'Til every ounce of sport was wrung.
Like a meteor shot from Heavens port
As though he knew his time it was short.
All moping thoughts he dispersed like chaff,
For all Larry wanted was a laugh.

If you are:
• Over six months unemployed (UNUB)
or the dependent partner of a long-term
unemployed person.
• A lone parent,
• An early school leaver,
• Or registered with NRB and available for
open employment.

Larry liked to live in the old style,
Old decency and comeraderie in toil.
He reared his turf at Timahoe
And 'Roches' knew his autumn glow.
Ever obliging to people in trouble,
Aid and fellowship came on the double.
Despite the hardships that he bore,

Larry McEvoy
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Willie Healy
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Your Local Employment Centre will
provide you with the following:
• An intensive one to one guidance/counselling service.
• An active placement and recruitment service.
• Access to customised education, training and
temporary employment programmes.
• A post-recruitment service.

Local Office at : 21 Main St., Leixlip. Ph: 6245414
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A DIRTY BUSINESS - LOOKING BACK AND LOOKING FORWARD
During this time a Kerbside truck parks in Riverforest car
park. They will be happy to take all your glass bottles
(unbroken), all food, petfood and drink cans, plastic bottles
and containers such as milk, soft drinks and mineral water
bottles, detergent containers, and shampoo bottles. Just rinse
and remove caps. This company supply a weekly collection
service to 50.000 households in Dublin City suburbs.
Kerbside can be contacted at 01 459 7677.

December 6th is the anniversary of an important event in
Maynooth's history. This time last year the residents of
Maynooth and surrounding area waited anxiously for the
decision of Meath County Council on a planning application
for a 'recycling plant' close to Maynooth. Only a visit to a
landfill site such as Kill will bring it home to people the
effect the granting of permission would have had on the
heritage town of Maynooth. From the traffic point of view
alone convoys of dirty trucks through the main street would
have caused chaos in a town already gridlocked. The South
Meath and North Kildare Environment Group worked
tirelessly to convince the people of the enormity of the threat
to their environment and quality of life. Businesses and
individuals throughout the area rallied behind the Group and
protested strongly to Meath and Kildare County Councils.
Meath County Council were inundated with letters in protest.
After what seemed an eternity, on December 7th the Council
announced its decision to refuse planning permission.
However it was not until six weeks later that the nightmare
was finally over when it became known that the applicant
Mr. Padraic Thornton had decided not to appeal the decision.
Looking back on the past year, not much has happened in
Maynooth as a result of this experience. No connection has
been made between the threat just avoided and the litter
problem in Maynooth. Do householders of the area even
give a thought to what happens to the contents of their bin
when it leaves them? Waste disposal is however, a national
problem. Recent documentaries on television have shown
the actual proportions of the problem. It is obvious that we
must change our way of regarding rubbish, that we must be
more responsible for the waste we produce. We cannot
continue to put it all into landfill sites. They are simply not
available anymore.

So MuchMore
Than.A
Furniture Store

Having lived through the threat to the environment of this
heritage town and environs, Maynooth should be to the
forefront in encouraging its residents to become actively
involved in recycling. Recycling that will reduce
enormously our contribution to pollution and makes sense
economically.

( Express Cabs

'.'

.

.' ....

J

24 HOUR - 7 DAY
Car & Mini Bus Hire
d7Fl~

$i-:t~ You do the drinking
<ot;::
s~ We'll do the driving!

Maynooth 6289866 Celbridge 6274222

It is interesting to know that most of the waste we produce
can be used again. If we can recycle more of our domestic
waste, we'll be helping to protect our environment from
further damage, by keeping our glass, cans, plastic and paper
out of the ground while conserving more of our energy.

Wishing all our Customers a very
Happy Christmas and Peaceful '99

PSYCHOANALYTIC
PSYCHOTHERAPY

Recycling of aluminium cans saves 95% of the energy
required to make one from raw material.

Professional and Confidential Service resolving:Recycling helps reduce litter and reduces the quantity of
methane gas and other pollutants produced in land-fill sites.

• Emotional and Relationship Problems
• Anxiety and Psychological Distress
• Depression

Recycling of one ton of glass saves thirty gallons of oil.
In advance of legislation which will be likely to make waste
disposal more expensive, householders can recycle most of
the contents of their bins. A facility that is not yet available
in Maynooth but is only a short distance away can be availed
of. This is the Kerbside once-a-month collection in Leixlip.
Many people are using this service, which is available from
2 p.m. until 4 p. m. on the last Saturday of every month.

• Low Self Esteem
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'6flristmas
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POTTERY BARN
INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE

3 The Square Maynooth
01-6291748
30 Dominic St. Mullingar
044-45225

• Stress
JOHN FARRELLY, B.A. PSYCH AN.
TEL - Maynooth, (01) 6291194

Best Wishes for Christmas and the
New .Year from all at the Pottery Barn
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MY OWN VIEW OF A DAY IN COURT AND ITS PROCEEDINGS
I attended Kilcock District Court on Tuesday 27th October. The court was to begin at 10.30 am and I had arrived five
minutes before simply out of curiosity.

MAYNOOTH PHOTO CENTRE

I entered the main entrance and was suprised to see that the place was absolutely congested with people. The Judge sat in his
chair facing the crowd who had managed to find a seat. 1 had to spectate over the shoulders of others at the entrance.
The court proceedings began and I was eager to see how a Court actually went about its business. The court clerk read out
the first case. 1 began to listen to each case and waited for one that would be best suited to my task. 1 acknowledged every
procedure taken in each case and found it to be quite intriguing. One case in particular appealed to me and 1 began to take
notes. 1 had gathered all the relevant information and details and wrote them down in my note pad. After I had taken my
notes I had the option of leaving but decided to stay as 1 found it to be quite entertaining as well as informative.
I found the Judge to have quite a good sense of humour and I wasn't the only one. There was a stage in the court where the
Judge was informed that his name was mentioned in an argument, where one defendant was in "Breach Of Peace". The guard
was in the witness box and the court clerk had called the case to the court's attention. The Judge questioned the guard on this
incident. The guard told the Judge that on the night in question he told the defendant that if he didn't quieten down he would
have him up in front of 'yourself. The Judge told the guard not to beat around the bush and tell him what he was called. The
guard hesitated and then replied "He called you a Wanker Sir". The Judge sat up straight and asked "Where is he?" (the
defendant), his solicitor informed the Judge that he had not turned up. "Right" the Judge said "I am issuing a warrant for his
arrest. We'll talk about this matter on the 11th of November, thank you". The crowd and the guard in the witness box broke
down with laughter. The Judge had a sarcastic grin on his face which encouraged his audience.
The court kept going through each individual case and I began to learn more and more about the court procedures. There was
even one case where 1 guessed what the Judge's verdict would be. I truly had a most enjoyable day and would recommend to
anybody to go at some stage. 1 know I will go again. As a spectator of course.
I honestly can't say that everything was to my satisfaction. I thought the court was too congested and the defendants should
enter through a separate door when announced, instead of pushing their way through the crowd. 1 was also surprised to notice
that the court in Kilcock was used as a clinic for patients. With all the money the court makes in fines and seizures you
would think the government would build a separate court house. 1 also thought the Judge was a bit lacksadaisical on the noise
in the court. Some of the whispers, murmurs, and quiet conversation blurred out some of the Judge's speech. I really thought
the judge would have a strong opinion on this matter, whilst he did call for silence sometimes he didn't all the time. Overall,
a valuable learning experience.

Chiropody

SMALLWOOD
MOTORS

Aromatherapy

e

ANNE O'NEILL
M.C.S.Ch., M.LCh.O., M.A.Ch.I., LS.P.A., LM.T.A.

Moyglare Road, (beside Nursing Home)

BEST \t--

for
CAMERA
PRICES

~

TRY US

\t.-

FREE
Camera Case
Film and
Battery
Processing
Voucher with
every Camera
Purchased

A.~.'
-..

Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate,
Celbridge, Co. Kildare.
Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans

Maynooth
CO. Kildare

Dublin Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Telephone: (01) 6285607

PHONE: - 6289395
Tuesday - Friday:- 10.00 am - 6.00 pm
Saturday: - 11.00 a.m - 3.00 pm

Gift Tokens Available
Wishing all my clients a Happy
Christmas

Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars

Home visits on request *Evening surgery by appointment

Contact 6288547 • 6271422

WE STOCK A LARGE AND
VARIED RANGE OF FRAMED
LIMITED EDITION PRINTS
DROP IN AND HAVE A LOOK....... .
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Lialll Duff

CLEARANCE SALE
Reason for sale: Home Improvement
Contact Tel: 01- 6285052
Maynooth from 2 p.m to 6 p.m

Rear Irish Permanent

~
Cycle Sales Repairs and Spares

£100.00

1: Oak Drop Leaf Dining Room Table

£50.00

2: Small Oak Dresser

24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE
BLOWTHERM SPRAY BOOTH

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW

3: Oak Clerk writing table five drawers
and two chairs

£80.00

4: Teak Chest of 5 drawers

£20.00

5: Mahogany Big Chest of 5 drawers need
to be cleaned.

£50.00

6: Dining room table in solid Mahogany
(Chippendale) perfect condition

£200.00

7: Gas Cooker, no top grill. Bottled and city gas,
oven door in ceramic. Never been used.

£100.00

8: New Suite 3 sitter & 4 arm chairs designer
material.

£550.00

9: Rug 2m 40 x 3m 30 Pink and Blue
perfect condition (Kirmain Design)

£80.00

10: Golf Bag blue leather for 6 clubs
4 zippers for shoulders

£20.00

11: Display shelf in pine made by Craftsman
1m 30 x length - width 53cm

£150.00

12: Normand T.V plus Video in designer
unit28" screen guaranteed for 3 months

£550.00

13: 2 standing bookshelves

£30.00 for2

14: 2 bedside lockers

£16.00 for 2

15: Nilfisk Hoover

£25.00

16: Small oak chest ( 5 Drawer)

£30.00

Wishing all our customers a
Happy Christmas & New Year

®

PHONE 6285239

O'NEILL'S AUTO ELECTRICAL

Main St., Maynooth. Tel: 6286643

Beef • Lamb • Pork • Bacon
Specialist in Deep Freeze
Hams • Free Range Thrkeys

*Wishing All My Customers a
Very Happy Christmas

Kilcloon Board

Jij~& Kennels

MAIN STREET
MAYNOOTH

INSURANCE CLAIMS
HANDLED

4-

~

Dublin Road, Maynooth
Tel: (01) 6286611
STARTERS
ALTERNATORS
DYNAMOS 12 or 24 Volts

Car Alarms
Repairs or Exchange Units
Merry Christmas to all our Customers

MAYNOOTH DRIVING SCHOOL

A

TRUCKS & CARS
We now have an Office in the
Naas area for Truck & Car
Pre-test Lessons
OPEN 7 DAYS &
LATE EVENINGS
TELEPHONE: 045-895103

• 7 Days

Offer superb kennelling
with individual runs
Catering for all breeds
Proof of Vaccination Required

Free Phone 1800 777 600
Phone 6289222
Wishing all our customers a very
Happy Christmas

Wishing all our customers a very
Merry Christmas

Mini Buses

Phone: 6285675

YOUR LOCAL CAB SERVICE
44

CAR -O-LINER PULLING
AND MEASURING
SYSTEM

Wishing all our Customers a Merry Christmas
and a Prosperous New Year

@

VICTUALLER

MAYNOOTH CABS

MOTOR BODY REPAIRS
AND COLOUR MATCHING
SPECIALISTS

Open 6 Days 9am - 5.30p.m.
Wednesday 9a.m - Ip.m.

JAMES SMYTH

Contact 01 - 6285052
Greenfield, Maynooth.

Cabs

Gragadder, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
TellFax: (01) 6287434
Mobile No: (087) 579400

MAYNOOTHCYCLECENTRE

• Professional Thition
• Student Discounts I Gift Tokens
• Male and Female Instructors

Special Offer on Gift Vouchers
for Christmas delivered to your
home.

• 90 % Success Rate

TELEPHONE: 6287368
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Kosangas
Dealer
PARTY WEAR FOR CHRISTMAS

The party season is here again and fIrst on the agenda is a
nice outftt suitable for wear through the festive celebrations.
A qUality ensemble is hard to beat and Maynooth has plenty
to offer in this line of fashion.
Hula-Bou ladies boutique situated on Main Street is 26
years in Maynooth and specialises in designer wear for all
occasions from size 8 to 20. There is something for
everyone in Hula Bou, from tights and scarves, handbags
and jewellery suitable for presents to exquisite outfttsfor the
festive season. Stock from Italian designer Luisa Lorenzi
includes:-

Bottle green Libra Pin StripeTrouser
Suit:
£245.00
Bottle green Libra Coat with detachable
fur collar:
£220.00
Cream blouse:
£ 35.00
Total:
£500.00
Jersey mix skirt and tunic
top:
Matching silk scarf:
Total:

£ 76.00
£ 14.99
£ 90.99

Ua Buachalla
Main St.,
Maynooth.

Tel: 6286202

Gifts for Xmas

0

Hand Tools
Power Tools
ToolBoxes

Hairdryers
Toasters
.
Irons
'i(1,
Electric Kettles I' Ii
Dee FatF ers

Fuel
Gas

Timber
Paint

Indoor and Outdoor Fairy Lights in stock
Wishing All our Customers a very happy Christmas and Prosperous New Year

Short black stretch lace dress £105.00 - exclusive
to Hula-Bou
Cashmere mix knits from £40.00 - very suitable for
Christmas gifts

Sievers Grey flannel
trousers
Grey and stone print
cardigan:
Cream turtle neck:
Total:

Also from leading Italian Fashion House Emmedue - Navy
Silk Beaded two-piece £399
Hula-Bou also stock a wide selection of trouser suits
available with option of matching skirt. A very chic black
crepe skirt suit with satin trim from Gerry Weber at £189.00
is available with option of matching trousers.
Full length winter coats from Gil Bret start at £150.00
together with a wide selection of jackets from £99.00. Some
selected styles of jackets are now reduced by 20%.
Also from the Gil Bret collection a limited edition luxurious
alpaca wool full length coat is available at £349.00.
Mix and match ensembles are always available in Hula-Bou
and a visit to this boutique is most defInitely recommended.
Another boutique which has been in Maynooth for a long
time, 22 years to be exact, is Moulin Rouge on the
Dunboyne Road. This boutique stocks some lovely deSigner
outftts for the Christmas season. These include:-

L'Espere Grey Duster Coat:
Sievers Black brushed cotton
jeans:
Italian grey merino wool
polo:
Total:

£ 44.99
£ 59.99

£ 26.00

Therapies for Children, Adults and Pets

£130.98

£133.00
£ 44.99
£ 27,99
£205.98

Moulin Rouge also have a selection of costume jewellery,
scarves, tights and belts, which can be ideal Christmas
presents or simply accessories to compliment any outftt.

Kinesilogy:
Reiki:
Massages:

Tests for Allergy, Nutritional and Emotional Stress
A hands on Healing treatment
Full body massage to relieve stress and tension

Inniu,
11 Main St.,
Lucan.

~

Ph: 6286860
For appointment

Forthcoming Healing Course for teenagers - Creating Tomorrows World Today
Once again this is a fIne boutique providing a wide range of
outfIts suitable for the party season.

Jan. 24th & 25th Ph. Nuala Kilduff Coade 6286860

MULCAHY BUTCHERS
GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE, MA YNOOTH

Ph. 6286317

ORDER'S NOW TAKEN

~___FA_TR_uM_R_~
__
~_~_H____~1

~I---P-~-LH-EA-~-H-SO-L-E--~

Qualified Member of the National Guild of Master Craftsmen
From 1998 to Oct. 1999
Damien Lanigan special Category prize winner
in Maynooth Credit Union Poster Competition

Keelys Comer, GONE
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For highest quality in all of Mulcahy's brand Meat, Home Cured Bacon, Sausages, Pudding,
Home Cooked Hams, Beef and Home Made Salad.

Wishing all our Customers a Happy Christmas and New Year
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A Tribute to Joan
I am honoured and privileged to have been asked by Martin
to pay this tribute to Joan. I find it hard to talk about Joan in
the past tense so I ask you to bear with me.
I have known Joan since 1992 when she joined us at
Maynooth Post Primary School as SecretarylReceptionist.
Joan packed what would be a life time achievement for most
into those short few years. To give you some indication of
Joan's achievements I mention the following:
Joan's first task at Maynooth Post Primary School
was to implement a new software package to establish a
student record system. She did it so effectively that we
received a letter from the Department of Education and
Science congratulating us on being the first school to have
the returns made and that they were 100% accurate. We
continue to receive such letters since.

Oliver Reilly
note from a student a mile away, I am convinced Joan had a
photographic memory such was the amount of detail she
stored on any issue. Invariably when Joan went to the bank
she spotted some students "on the hop." When she reported
back Joan was able to give me the names of the students,
their year and class. When I then challenged the students
concerned they, as is normal for students, denied all
knowledge until I describe to them the following "you left
Barry's Newsagents, you lit a cigarette took two drags from
it and then gave it to your pal, both of you then looked up
and down the street and then entered the snooker hall" They knew then the game was up!
Joan's greatest asset was her personality and her devotion to
Martin, Damien and David. I had the privilege of sharing
the same office with Joan for 5 years and her first chat each
day was about Damien and David, what they got up to, how
they got on at school etc. or what Martin was working at.
Joan wanted the best for them, and at the end of the day
rushed home to be with them and Martin. If in her rush she
may have forgotten something Joan would always ring me,
such was her commitment. When she left us last Tuesday
she borrowed some educational software for the lads. Her
devotion to Martin, Damien and David knew no bounds.

•
Four years ago Joan started a Fas Project and took on
the role of supervisor. The main achievement was the reskilling of those who joined the Project and then the
placement of the participants in permanent employment, she
did this with singular success as is evident from the number
of past and present participants attending here today.

Prosperous, Naas, Co. Kildare. 045-868230/045-868482- 24 Hour Service

Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers
Wreaths

Particulars & Arrangements Con tact:
Paddy Nolan (Sec), 7 Castlebridge, Maynooth. Phone: 6286312
And Paddy Malone, Ballycahan. Phone: 6287074

'lo
••
•

Fr. Jpe has borne testimony to Joan's work for himself and
for Broadford N.S.

Joan typed-set and prepared the fmal school report for
a prestigious European Project which brought much acclaim
to the school.

Her colleagues in the scout movement will pay their own
tribute to Joan after me, in particular her work as a Scout
Leader.

These are just a few of Joan's many accomplishments with
us.

Joan enjoyed and participated in many sports, in particular
badminton and GAA.

On a personal kvel words fail me in trying to record Joans
commitment to my predecessor as Principal Mr. Tom Ashe
and to myself. Our common phrases when we had a difficult
question to answer or wanted a difficult task carried out
were:

I think all who were involved with Joan in these areas know
what I mean when I refer to her happiness and boundless
energy.
To Martin, Damien, David, Joan's Mother, Father, Sisters,
Brothers, Martin's family and Joan's legion of friends, I
cannot describe to you your personal loss and all I can offer
you is our support in the weeks tyears ahead. When the time
comes, I know I speak for all my colleagues when I say we
will give Damien and David the best second level education
we can offer, which was Joan's wish.

"See Joan about that"
"Wait till Joan comes in"
"Joan will do that"
Such was Joan's level of expertise, we relied on her totally,
Joan's work ethic was exceptional, Joan was unique.

We will always treasure Joan's memory. I know she is in
heaven with the best of them, not because we wish it for
Joan, but she is there as of right.

Joan would phone me at home on a regular basis to brief me
on some important issue or remind me of a meeting or to
clarify the contents of a report Joan was preparing for me at
home. Joan saw to it that everything was done to perfection.
Joan could read any mind on most issues.

May you rest in peace Joan and many, many thanks for all
that you gave us.
Goodbye
God bless

I hope you will pardon me if I introduce a bit of humour at
this point, in the office we often called Joan "Jessica' after
Jessica Fletcher in the TV series. Joan could spot a forged

Sean Ashe
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Mourning Coaches

Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall,
Maynooth and Kilcock
Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society
(Funeral Parlour Free To Society Members)

I fmd it hard to find words to describe her personality. She
was full of life, had boundless energy and partook in many
activities both in Maynooth and LongwoodlBroadford.

•
At National level she acted as secretarytco-ordinator
for the Irish Mathematics Teachers Association training
programme, in the process managing £250,000 in State
funding. When those accounts were audited they were
accurate to the penny.

Headstones

HEATING SERVICES
Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service
Heating Systems Maintenance
Heating Efficiency Testing
--You could be wasting over 50% of your oil-24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Dermot Bradley
49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth
Phone: 6285387

:
•
:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year

KEANE WINDOWS

Wishillg all our
Customers
a Merry Christmas

LUCAN PH: 6274455

Manufacturers of:
Windows: Doors: Patio Doors: Secondary Glazing
Repairs to:
Aluminium & P.V.c. u Windows: Doors: Double Glazed Units: Handles
'.."
Hinges: Locks: Patio Wheels
Y
Glass cut to size:
n
o
Mirrors
: Table Tops : Etc
oJ .....
FLY SCREENS:
Sliding:
Roller: Lift Out Screens
~ lBI
...---...;:....IlR
Garage Doors:
H

-.-

-C-.-.. . -od-. . .-"'-, _--'

Manual & Automatic

Dublin Road

Visit our Showroom

Monatrea Industrial Est., Maynooth Road, Celbridge
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House Purchase

All Other

....\'):;;~ Free First
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and Sales

Legal Matters

Consultation
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'An Ideal
Christlllas'

Mary Cowhey & Co.
Solicitors

fhe Newsletter took to the streets in search of 'the ideal
~hristmas' and the following is the response we got when
he idea was put to the people of Maynooth.
:::aroline Gannon is a student studying history and Irish in
\.1aynooth College. Her ideal Christmas would be "no
lssignments, lots of money to go on the beer and a few nice
nen" - she's got three weeks off. It's Caroline's 21st this
:::hristmas and she wants lots of presents and a trip to France
.0 meet the man of her dreams.

Caroline Gannon and Margaret Mulhall

\.1artin Brady of the Leinster Arms worries about the old folk
it this time of year. Martin's ideal Christmas would be if
weryone would go to see one old person. He believes that
2hristmas is about others, not ourselves.

WI1~ lhl1oo[g

(/lUU TJlfJ CUI1(jjOO rJ~
(/l 1Bl(/lIPIP:j Clhwl1 ~rJrm(/l~
(/loo{jJ (/l lPTF@)~IP(jjW@)TJ1~
IN(fJW JI(fJ(fJTr

l\.n ideal Christmas for Kevin Freeney, Sign writer, of Parson
~treet, Maynooth would be to go back to when he was a
::hild waking up on Christmas morning. It was a very happy
:ime for Kevin, but he finds that like many others he enjoys
:t now through his own children.

lJargaret Mulhall - a student studying history and geography
n Maynooth College would have a whale of a time if she
lad her ideal Christmas. She would like no less than 150
:ickets to Jamica so that she could bring all her friends with
ler. They'd "drink beer and dance on Bob Marley's grave".
In the way back Margaret and her buddies would land in
Liverpool on Christmas Day, go back in time to 1960, meet
:he Beaties and do a gig with them. She wishes that Santa
would bring Budweiser to all cold taps and blue label vodka
to hot water taps. Margaret's advice to all and sundry is
'~Eat, drink and be merry or you could be run over by a 66".

Darren Moran

~

No.4, Main Street,
Maynooth.

."

An ideal Christmas for Darren Moran, Barman, The
Clockhouse, Brady's Maynooth would be plenty of drinking
md partying with no trouble. He would like to have an
~njoyable day with family and friends. Darren thinks that
Christmas is a time for thinking of elderly neighbours and
jropping into them to say hello.

."

Tel: 6285711

Marie McGovern of The Roost would like to spend
Christmas somewhere nice and sunny. She hopes to win the
lotto for Christmas so she can have a ball over the holiday
,eason .

Fax: 6285613

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~

Marie McGovern
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Maynooth Post Primary
Success for Maynooth at the Michael Rigby-Jones first
round debate
;'That we do not agree that it should be a criminal offence for
smack a child on the hand" was the motion hotly
::>pposed by Maynooth Post-Primacy's Shaunta Guha, Karen
Hildebrand and Therese Mac Ainairchinigh in the ftrst round
::>f the Michael Rigby-Jones debate in the Curragh PostPrimary school on Thursday 22nd October. Their opposition
nailed from St. Kevin's Community College, Dunlavin.
3. parent to

Maynooth Post-Primary's pupils on Kildare Panel
The following.ftfth and sixth year pupils in Maynooth PostPrimary are currently players on the Kildare Vocational
Schools panel:
George Beirne, William Farrelly, John Fagan, Alan
Geoghegan, Karl Ennis, Conor Diggins and Andrew Dalton.
Training takes place in Newbridge on Wednesday's from
4.30-6.00pm.
First Year Pupils of Maynooth Post-Primary have a
welcome Mass
Maynooth Post-Primary formally welcomed its new ftrst
year pupils and their parents to the school on Wednesday
11th November last. The pupils, along with their teachers
Mr. John Mc Donagh, Ms. Shauna Keyes and Ms. Annmarie
0' Farrell and Chaplain Fe. John Sinnott, prepared and
delivered a wonderful Mass for their parents and teachers.
Fe. Sinnott stressed the importance of nourishing the talents
hidden in each pupil to produce responsible adults Maynooth's future!
The annual Mass also celebrated and awarded the two top
Leaving Certiftcate students of 1998: Declan 0' Rourke now
studying Medicine, and Eloise Mac Ainairchinigh, student of
History and English, both in Trinity College. Well Done!!

School Tour to Italy - HaUow'een 1998
68 pupils and 7 teachers went on tour which took in Verona,
Venice, Florence and Rome during the mid-term break. The
group flew to Milan and, en route to Venice, visited
Verona's ancient Arena and Juliet's house. In Venice we
had beautiful weather, expensive coffee in St. Marks Square
and visits to the Basilica of San Marco and the Ducal Palace.
A whirlwind tour of Florence took in the Gallerina
Academia to see Michael Angelo's 'David' and the Ponte
Vecchio and then Rome was ours - so many highlights - such
a beautiful city. Former chaplain to the school, Fe. David
Boylan, now living and studying in Rome took us on a tour
of the Vatican Museums and the Sistine Chapel and we felt
very important as he swept us by the Guards through the
V.I.P. entrance into St. Peter's, where his vast knowledge
was of huge beneftt to us all.
Relucantly, we flew home from Rome Airport with the hope

VALUE TILE

in all our minds that we would return again to the Eternal
City.

MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE
TEL. 6289032

Cadets cap the lot
Maynooth's Post-Primary's cadets have qualifted to the zone
semi-ftnals in the basketball next week. Teams they have
opposed and conquered have included Tullow, Athy,
Prosperous and Kilcullen. The team is made up of the
following players:
Claire Keogh, Yvonne 0' Shea, Gillian Corbally, Lorraine
Dunne, Emma Dowd, Emma Flemming, Ruth Cahill,
Annmarie Doyle, Gillian 0' Hurley and Pamela Lucas.

German Exchange - a 'roUing' success
Each and every year a valuable opportunity to exchange
cultures, language and interests between students of German
in Maynooth Post-Primary and students of English in
Mullheim, Germany, is made available to all senior students.
The format of the exchange is unique. It is called a 'rolling
exchange' because it requires that each of the two
cooperating partners - one from Maynooth, the other from
Mullheim-spend one month in the foreign country with the
partners family, attending school and experiencing life in the
foreign country. Both partners are also required to complete
a project (handbook containing up to 50 exercises) together the Irish student must do them in German, the German
student in English. A time gap of a few months is kept
between the partner's return visit to allow for written/oral
communication to take place.
Such has been the success of this project that the numbers
opting for it have increased in the past number of years and
this opportunity has fostered many life long friendships.
There is no such exchange anywhere else yet. The
experience gained by Frau Mechtild Schlang-Redmond, Ms.
Carmen Creighton and Ms. Anna Wafer over the past 6 years
has now encouraged some 20 institutions in England,
Germany, France and Spain to go further and apply for
Lingua funds in Brussels to establish a similar format in their
schools.
The exchange has proven the best way for students of
German to improve their language skills and indeed the
success is mirrored in the results attained at Leaving Cert.
Level by students who have participated in the project.

Mr. Senan Griffin

Largest selection of CeraDlic Wall
And Floor Tiles
Late opening Friday Til 9 pm.

Call in and do a deal! !
Shop Local - For Quality, Service and Value

WINTER WANDERINGS
Wherever you decide to escape to this winter, make your first stop Travel Options in
Main Street, Maynooth. An extensive range of travel options combined with service
and prices second to none .....

•
•
•
•
•
•

Competitively priced flights
Skiing holidays
Internal air, rail and boat passes
Africa, Asia & Australia
Summer sun package deals
Expedition & adventure holidays

Musical
Rehearsals are underway for the school production of
"Grease" which will take place from Wednesday 3rd to
Saturday 6th February. Tickets will be available from the
school beforehand.
For further imformation : Contact Ms. Mary Murphy
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Choose your options wisely - choose

r~ f}~

3/4 Castle Stores, Main Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 628 9289

Wishing you a wonderful

#-
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Christmas and New Year

Features

Best Wishes For Christmas and the
New Year to all our customers
and friends from

400 to Y2K
This millennium has about 400 days left. Now is the time to
think about what life was like for our ancestors as they
awaited the coming of the millennium just ending.

The people
The low hills featured daily in the lives of the people. The
rearing of cattle and sheep was the most important part of the
local economy. Shepherds lived in the hills for months at a
time - often for a whole lifetime. Sometimes they were on
their own. In the milder weather their wives and families had
shelters there. Some of these shelters were in groups when
perhaps the extended family lived near each other. The
shelters were made from tree branches with long posts
hammered into the ground and lighter branches, forming a
kind of basketwork, through the posts. Then they were
covered with clay sods. They were not very durable but they
were easy to erect and the materials were nearby. The floors
were strewn with rushes.

Forts
Wealthy farmers erected ditches around their farm houses
and farm buildings. A fort is a ditch around the early
farmsteads. There are several forts in the parish. The forts
show us that the people who lived here two thousand years
ago were well organised and worked together. Rath is the
Irish word for fort.

Rathcoole
We have no definite explanation for the name Rathcoole. It
could well be Rath Coole meaning the rath of Coole the
father of Fionn; coole may come from the Irish word the
forest-coill. The word rath is in some local place names as at
Raheen, Rathcreedan. The rath associated with Rathcoole is
in a field between Rathcoole and Saggart. It is to be
preserved in any future development of the area.

plans to go food gathering. The animals could sense a
change in the weather.
When the farmer saw his sheep come together on the
commons and look for shelter under the trees he knew that it
was time for him to make sure that his shelter was secure
against the storm that was coming. The moon and sun
governed their days and seasons.
From the recently published 'A history of Rathcoole and
Saggart parishes" by Maeve Mulryan Moloney. Available
locally.

Red sky in the morning is the shepherds warning
Red sky at night is the shepherds delight
Men could gauge the weather forecast by seeing how high or
how low the clouds were on the tree covered hills. In the
mornings when the mist hung low over the hills and the
sheep scattered out uphill over a wide area they made their

PATRICK C.J. NELIGAN, B.C.L., LL.B.
SOLICITOR

Greenfield Shopping Centre
Phone: 6289842

COMMISSIONER FOR OATHS
NOTARY PUBLIC

Opening Hours Mon - Sat 9.30 - 6.00
Late Night Fri 7.30

Wishes all his Clients
a Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year

Happy Christmas to all our Customers
from Eileen, Michelle & Karen

MAIN STREET, MA YNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

Maynooth, Co. Kildare
TellFax: 01- 6285686

Mechanical and Electrical Engineering
Service, to the Print and Allied Trades.

Planned Preventitive Maintenance
.~
Programmes arranged
~···Tel: Des Howell 0872930891
or Ciaran Murphy 087 2930886

:

Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225

I

:
I

:~ ~~LOUNGE&BAR~~~:
BillSWP
SOUP • SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

:
:

Best Drinks and Delicious Pub Grub

I

'~U: Wishing all our Customers a Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year
-\
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I

:
:
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Tel (01) 6285322 Fax (01) 6285281

r------------------------------------,
:
P. BRADY
:
Prompt Service and Expert work
carried out by Qualified Engineers.

Weather forecast

Unisex Hairsalon
Main Street, Maynooth. Phone - 628 9224

~XANADU~
.
Hair Creations ~

Wolves
The hills could be dangerous places especially when covered
in snow in Winter. In the daytime the well forested hills
were a cover for wolves. The shepherds with their
wolfhounds frightened them off and protected their sheep
and lambs. They also had sheepdogs, spaniels and terriers.
The deer and goats rambled freely. The hens and chickens
were in plentiful supply but they too had to be guarded.

"Talking Heads"

\Jl'c·"

~--~--------------------------------57
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~tura[Jieafing %erapies
Gift Vouchers Available

BEST WISHES

REFLEXOLOGY

SHENTHERAPY

BRUCES BETTING
OFFICE

A therapy that releases trapped
painful emotions from the body
that interferes with proper organ
functioning and with human
behaviour. A Scientifically
researched energy healing therapy

%

~

n:!/~

(!}Ilristmas

A gentle pressure healing massage
treatment of the feet that relaxes
body, mind and spirit and relieves
tension and stress, the cause of
many of Today's illnesses

For more information / appointment contact:
Ellen Smith, M.I.R.I., C.S.P.
Tel: 6286466

~
~

The Holistic Sourcing Centre
67, Lower Camden Street, Dublin 2
Tel: 4785022

ULTRA VISION MAYNOOTH
PH. 6285347

MERRY CHRISTMAS

rr. 0/. / rclC2(2(C£g{rr.9lLS,
S.9lLC£S & SC£2(rclICC£
WISHING ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
A HAPPY CHRISTMAS

ORDER YOUR TURKEYS AND HAMS NOW!
__

FRESH FREE RANGE TURKEYS
HOME CURED LOW SALT HAM

Wishing All Our Customers
A Very Happy Christmas
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Cut 'N Style
~~: :-: :':,: :::,: ;:~ :::-: .:-:

Centre Point Mall,
Main Street,
Maynooth.
(01) 6289309

::::': ::::::::': :-: :-: ::::::.;::::': :::: :::::::::::
-

-

.• • • ~#&.~~; ··(~ai~()IJeIlillg)···
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Maureen and Staff would like to wish all our
customers a very Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
We would like to thank all our customers for their support during the year.
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DANNY CARTHY STORY
Danny Carthy "The Irish Connection"I"The Irish Connection
2" Gnome Records Gncd 0011002

courageous and inventive. "The Irish Connection 2" shows
an agile mind and a pure ballad voice at work. Investigate.

Danny Carthy is well known both in Ireland and Europe as a
balladeer of both power and distinction. "The Irish
Connection" features both sides of his work as a singer
songwriter and an artist with an eye for qUality material.
"He will be remembered" is dedicated to the Sligo flautist!
singer Josie McDermott a great traditional musician. "The
Butcher Boy" and "The Hills of Connemara" show him
giving new life to hackneyed favourites and his version of
"My own dear Galway Bay" gets its definitive version. "The
Irish Connection" opens the door on an underestimated
talent.

Danny Carthy c/o Gnome Records 46 Lawrence Avenue,
Maynooth Co. Kildare Ireland.
Distribution through Gael Linn and the albums will be on
general release for Christmas, available in most Record
Shops. Nice presents for Christmas.

"The Irish Connection 2" is where Danny Carthy's talents
really come into play kiCking off with a turbo charged
"Paddy would a wooing go". Here Carthy's gifts of
storytelling and balladry reign supreme in a dynamic
arrangement from Peter Eades and ex Clannad drummer Paul
Moran. Christy Sheridan's mandolin, and banjo add an
ethnic touch while the arrangements are both high tech and
imaginative. "Carlingford" and "Streedagh Sands" are both
evocative ballads while "Punchestown Races" recalls Christy
Moore's gift of social observation. Danny Carthy's updating
of the art of the Irish balladeer in the modem world is both

MAYNOOTH LIBRARY, MAIN ST. MAYNOOTH.
CHILDREN'S BOOK FESTIVAL 1998.
Pauline Devine, the children's author visited the library.
Several classes visited, to hear stories and rhymes.

Contributors:

Joint Winners of the Junior Fiction Crossword
Challenge:

Alison Murphy
Declan Kavanagh
Megan Jermaine
Elizabeth Fox

Keira Hayes and Mark 0' Connell

Special thanks to our Sponsors:

Halloween Art Competition Winners:
First Prize:
Eoin Curran
Second Prize:
Peter Mc Nevin
Third Prize:
Matthew De Barra
All entries will be displayed in the library.
Magazine Workshop
- resulting in 'Wicked', our magazine that contains the work
of seven children, aged between Ten and Twelve. A copy of
this Limited Edition is available in the Library for all to see.

Elaine Mc Donald
Ross Cullinane
Jessica Whelan

E.A. Coonan & Son, Main St., Maynooth.
Irish Permanent, Main St., Maynooth.
Colm Feeney Ltd., Celbridge Rd., Maynooth.
PAD Print Ltd., Walkinstown.
Eoin Donovan, Donovan's Newsagents, Main St.,
Maynooth.
Colm Finglas, Print & Office Supplier.
Maynooth Credit Union Ltd., Leinster St., Maynooth.
Best wishes to all that supported Children's Book Festival
from the Staff at Maynooth Library.

','.
'

.

'
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Leonards School of Gymnastics
CREDIT UNION NEWS

L.S.G. would like to take this opportunity to welcome our
new members to the club. Since the club opened back in '96
we have catered for all ages and all different standards. We
also had Gymnasts compete in the National Community
Games Finals in Mosney.

December, the last month of 1998 and by the time this is
published Maynooth Credit Union will have held our AGM.
A new board of volunteer Directors and officers will have
been elected to manage our affairs for the next year and there
will be some new faces, new challenges and some changes in
the coming year. All of the time we will be working to
improve our service to you, the member.

L.S.G. have recently purchased new competition equipment
to the value of £7,000 so that the Gymnasts may gain the
experience of learning new elements. L.S.G. has developed
such a good reputation in all aspects of dealing with children
that five National School Principals are currently availing of
their Gymnastics Services for their many students.
Currently L.S.G. are taking on new members, I welcome all
enquiries on 087-2462885. Our venue is St. Mary's Parish
Hall in Maynooth on Mondays from 2pm-3pm and
3pm-5pm.

At this time of year, almost everyone is looking forward to
Christmas and the joys that come with it. We would advise
any member thinking of taking out a loan to cover expenses
for this period to apply as soon as possible as we do not wish
to disappoint anyone.
As well as catering for our adult members, we will be
looking after our school going juniors, the next generation of
credit union members. Photographs of the prize winners in
our poster competition, may be seen in this issue.

RICHARD'S
HARDWARE

On the 22nd of January 1999, we will be holding our annual
school Table Quiz. An enjoyable night-out for the children
and their parents. Nearer the date, the schools will be sent a
reminder of the event.

Parents,
Early years is a beautifully equipped Montessori. It will provide your child with a prepared
environment where he/she can develop his/her own character and personality through experiences.
They can learn to socialise, to be independent and learn inner discipline. Children should not
be forced to learn, it should come from a natural curiosity from within.

***********
Open Mon - Fri 9.30 - 12.30

Catering from ages 21/2 - 6 years

for Details Ph: 088 2189880

Limited Places. Fully Insured

*flj

Maynooth Flowers
Greenfield Shopping Centre
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Telephone: 6291376
After Hours 8250142

DUBLIN ROAD, CELBRIDGE, CO. KILDARE
TEL: 6288545 • 6271529

Over the Christmas period our office will remain closed
from 12.30 p.m. on Wednesday 23rd until Tuesday 29th of
December and again from 5 p.m. on Thursday 31st until
Saturday 2nd January 1999.

Flowers & Gifts for all Occasions.

SUPPLIERS OF CEMENT, SAND, GRAVEL,
PLASTERBOARD, TIMBER, PLYWOOD, FELT,
INSULATION AND PLUMBING MATERIALS

We would ask members to make a note of these opening
hours as they may save you a journey.

OPENING HOURS MON - FRI 9.00 - 5.30
SATURDAY 9.00 - 1.30
OPEN DURING LUNCH

Maynooth Credit Union wish all our members both young
and old, avery,

Happy and Joyful Christmas.

II'
1.
..

Ken Loane. P.R.D.

-~Susan B. Power & Co.
SOLICITORS
Bridge Street, Kilcock, Co. Kildare
Telephone: (01) 6284200, Fax 628 4201
Email: SBPOWER-SOLRS @
clubi.ie

~

For All Your Legal Requirements
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• Signed Mass Cards Now Available
• Holly & Grave Wreaths • Table Arrangements
• Festive Baskets • Door Swags
Selection of original paintings available

·

• Please order early

4::-.

.£

~

Wishing all our customers and friends a very Happy Christmas

HIBERNIA ENGLISH LANGUAGE
..
PROGRAMMES
AT THE GLENROYAL CENTRE
WOULD LIKE TO WISH ALL ITS HOST·
FAMILIES, TEACHERS AND SUPPLIERS
A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR " "
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MA YNOOTH LIBRARY'S MAGAZINE
WORKSHOP
BY CAROLINE FARRELL

Men we want you!
Clane Musical Society
are Putting on

As part of Maynooth Library's activities for Children's
Book Festival Week, I set up a Magazine Workshop that was
geared towards children in the age group Ten to Twelve
years. The response was excellent, and seven young writers,
poets, and artists took part.

" Best little
whorehouse in
Texas"

Each child was given an assignment, either in the area of
Artwork, Features or Short Stories and Poetry. Their
enthusiasm was not surprising, given their respective talents,
and was most rewarding from my point of view.
All of the children met their deadlines with a professionalism
that would put some seasoned journalists to shame, which
made my job of putting the magazine together a pure joy.
The finished work, titled Wicked, is proof positive of the
talent that out young people possess. The budding talents
that feature in Wicked are, Jessica Whelan, Artist, who
designed our super cover. Alison Murphy, Critic, who
wrote some excellent book reviews. Declan Kavanagh, a
master Story-teller and Poet. Elizabeth Fox, who also wrote
a very competent Short Story, and devised a Joke Page.
Ross Cullinane, Poet and excellent Sports Writer. Elaine
Mc Donald, Features Writer, who compiled our Puzzle Page
and our Feature, 'What's in a Name?', and last but not least,
Megan Jermaine, who wrote a wonderful story for
Halloween.

We are looking for bodies!
If you are over 16 or older, and would like to be
part of a winning
American Football Team (on stage)
Or just be a Star, please contact Anne at
045-8668735
or come to the Girl's OldSchool, Clane on
Wednesday at 8.30p.m.

I sincerely hope that all the above writers and artists keep up
the good work, and who knows, perhaps we will see their
work in print once again! Finally, a copy of Wicked is
available for all to read at Maynooth Library.

REMEMBER YOUR
MUSICAL
SOCIETY NEEDS YOU

LARGE ROOM TO LET
THE SQUARE, MAYNOOTH

c¥.\~~

~~\"

C. 1,500 sq. ft - Newly Built - available Jan '99

Suitable:

Educational.
Meetings.
Cards (Bridge, Whist, Twenty-Five etc.)
Morning, Afternoon, Evening or Daily Rates.
Phone: 087 2724561 or
01 6285378

HULA-BOU
MAIN ST., MAYNOOTH,
Phone 6286824

Christmas Greetings to all our customers
Many Pre-Christmas Reductions
Sizes 8 - 20

larnr6d Eireann
\it Maynooth \0
.

.-

:

.

Carmel and staff
would like to wish
all our customers a
very Happy
Christmas and New
Year

'IJ

Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 5521
Make your Christmas easy by ordering your
Christmas Cake, Mince Pies, Yule Log,
Trifle Sponge etc.
All Bread & Confectionery baked on Premises
Open Daily 8.30 a.m - 6.30 p.m. Mon. - Sat.

······.CELBBRATING
·10 ·YEARS INMAYNOOTH
18 Parson Stree~, Mayn()oth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286783 or087 233 2494
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MA YNOOTH 1798 COMMEMORATION
GROUP
COMORADH '98 MAIGH NUAD

COUNCIL GOES TO MAYNOOTH

"From this town all is confusion ....."
No, this is not a comment on the ability of the people of
Maynooth to order their affairs, not even an assessment of
the traffic flows through Main Street, but rather it will be an
extract on the cover of our booklet entitled Maynooth and
1798 which will be launched in the library, Main Street, on
Friday 11 th December at 8p.m.
The extract is from a letter written in 1798 by a loyal
government supporter a Mr W. Wilson in Maynooth, to
Dublin Castle. The letter is now in the National Archives
and with their kind permission the entire letter will be
republished in our booklet.
The centrepiece of the booklet will be an extended article by
Liam Chambers, author of a recent book Rebellion in
Kildare - 1740-1803, published by Four Courts Press. The
centrepiece analyses eighteenth century Ireland: the impact
of the French revolution; the defenders; the foundation of
Maynooth College; the growth of the United Irishmen; the
rebellion in Ulster, Wexford, Co. Kildare and especially the
Maynooth area; the French invasion under General Humbert
and the aftermath of the rebellion.

CALLAGY'S PHARMACY
~

Maynooth is to be the home of a "One Stop Shop" providing
all of Kildare County Council's services to communities in
North Kildare.
Minister for the Environment, Noel Dempsey, allocated
£200,000 to the establishment of the office in Maynooth on
Friday 10th July.
Cathaoirleach of Kildare County Council, Liam Doyle
welcomed the announcement and said the "One Stop Shop"
is a major coup for the people of Kilcock, Maynooth,
Leixlip, Celbridge and North West Kildare in general.
"It will deal with everything from rates, planning and refuse.
All of the business that is conducted by people in Kildare
County Council's offices in Naas will be able to be dealt
with in Maynooth once the office is opened" Cllr.Doyle said.
Leader, Oak and KELT and all other groups associated with
the Council will be located at the new office.
"As of yet no location has been decided for the new office
but no site has been ruled out".

The booklet will also include eighteenth century maps,
extracts from a pamphlet written in 1800 by the President of
Maynooth College on the College's attitude on the rebellion
and a listing of 11 other publications on Co. Kildare and
1798.

"Now that we have the allocation the Council will have to
take a very serious look at the project over the next number
of months" Cllr. Doyle said. He said the £200,000
allocation is relatively small when compared to other
counties. Co. Donegal was allocated £1.8 million for its
"One Stop Shop". Cllr. Doyle congratulated Kildare County
Council official Donal Dalton who made the submission for
the "One Stop Shop" in Maynooth.

We will be keeping the price of the booklet to a minimum
and we hope that Santa Claus will include it in many
Christmas stockings throughout Maynooth.

"Now that the merits of the "One Stop Shop" for Maynooth
have been recognised we have got to tease out the final
details" Cllr. Doyle said.

The launch will be open to the public and we invite you to
come along to have your copy signed by the author.

Cllr. Doyle believes it will be 1999 before the office opens
its doors to the general public in Maynooth.

Main St
Kilcock
Ph onelF ax
01/6287393

Vanity Fayre

t

.

Phone 6286137
THE MALL, MAIN STREET, MA YNOOTH

~

Let us make that Christmas
•
party specIal for you!

~
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THE ATTIC
<i'~
SWOP SHOP PLUSR<$'~

Mill Street, Maynooth. 1>0~;-L:
Phone: 6289713
~<~

'\

~~)!

Wishing all our Clients and Customers a
Very Happy Christmas and Health
and Prosperity in 1999 for all

$

Why not treat yourself to Easymesh Highlights or
an Up-Style for that special occasion
By Appointment only

Fashion with a difference

We would like to wish all our customers a
Very Happy Xmas and New Year

OPEN MON. - SAT. 10.00 - 5.15 p.m.
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Ludlow St
Navan
Phone
046/21111

Stockists of Calvin/Klein,Giorgio,Cacharel,
Christian Dior and Estee Lauder Perfumes
Open Sunday 12-6pm

qreetift/ls

Seasons

Opening Late Nights

to

aff

our

Customers

'\

MAYNOOTH
;t.:~~SNOOKER
HALL
I/l;) 11\
/

/~__ II L A. C It. ,__~~~\

Michael Quinn.

~

Glenroyal
Shopping
Centre
Maynooth
Ph onelF ax
01/6290948

Main Street, Maynooth

Open Morning till Midnight 7 days
10 Full Size Snooker Tables
3 Super League Pool Tables
Free Coaching to Under 18s
and Under 16s
Coaching Available By Appointment
Weekly & Monthly Snooker Tournaments
Wishing all our Customers a Happy Christmas
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Foxy

T'IS THE SEASON TO BUY HOLLY

He was a stray from far away
We all called him foxy
He loved the children all alike
But he was a terror for chasing the bikes
Cats when they saw him they would flee
Luckily up a nearby tree
He would visit me once in awhile
And I could see him almost smile
I would tickle him when he rolled on his back
You could see he enjoyed the craic
But I don't see him now I don't know why
It seems he's woofed his last goodbye

Joan Branagan

( HUGH Me CARTON)
SMITHSTOWN MOTORS LTD.
Tel: 627 1716
Service and Repairs to all makes of Cars,
Vans and 4 x 4 Jeeps
Crash Repairs • Insurance Estimates carried out
Replacement Engines • Gearboxes
Clutches Fitted • Breakdown Service

g
6J"

Opening Hours 9.00 a.m. -7.00 p.m.
Monday - Saturday

Happy Christmas to all our
customers

That festive time of year is upon us once again. The days are
getting shorter, the nights longer, the weather is cold and the
warmth of the ftreside beckons. However now is not a time
to sit back and relax, Christmas is coming, there are things to
do - people to see.
A major part of Christmas is the atmosphere created by the
decorative displays both inside and out so what could be
more appropriate than the traditional holly wreath.
Maynooth Flowers has a beautiful selection of holly wreaths
on display for all to see. Proprietor Ann Doohan has enlisted
her creative assistant Claire Shorthall to make up this
wonderful array of greenery with colours to suit the
customers' wishes as requested. Claire has completed a two
year course in the School of Floristry in Dublin and is
putting her talents to good use at this special time of year.
Claire has made up holly wreaths, door swags and grave
wreaths using the old fashioned method of moss frames and
wire mounting. This method has proved more durable than
oasis frames and the arrangements are priced from £10.00
upwards, depending on what the customer requests.
Business wreaths are available for hotels or restaurants at
£25.00 each with table centres and candle arrangements also
on sale at various prices. Everything is made to order and
samples can be seen in Maynooth Flowers where the
Christmas spirit ftlls the shop.
Ann Doohan will be displaying all her arrangements at the
Craft Fair in the Liffey Valley Hotel, Leixlip, on 13 th
December and orders can be taken in the shop or by phoning
6291376.

Remember for 1999

The Most Comfortable Place

to live is just inside your income.

Diathermy & Beauty Clinic
Ann Carey, B.C., C.I.D.E.S.C.O., A.D.D.

.,..

~~

Main

S~

CAMEO

---

~

EUGENE MARA & CO
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Maynooth (beside A.l.B.)
Phone 628 6272
;"
Mon to Sat
Late Nights Tuesday - Friday
Specialising in Electrolysis,
Diathermy for Broken Veins, Skin Tag Removal.
All other treatments including Cathiodermie Facial.
Aromatherapy, Facials, Eyelash Tinting, Manicures,
_ -~
Waxing, Ear Piercing.
Turbo Sunbed.
.....~.
New advanced Faradic Inch-loss machine

Claire Shorthall and Ann Doohan displaying some oftheir
Christmas Holly Wreaths

Gift Vouchers Available
Wishing all my customers a very Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A VERY PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR I!!!
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EATING OUT IN MAYNOOTH OVER
CHRISTMAS

MAIN STREET

NEWSAGENTS
QUINNSWORTH
SHOPPING CENTRE

Largest Selection of Greeting Cards
Magazines and Provincial Newspapers

DONATELLO'S

LEINSTER ARMS

Some people expect just pizzas from this restaurant. They
couldn't be more wrong. It has a varied menu from starters
to desserts. Starters include, prawn cocktails and beautiful
garlic bread with mozzarella cheese. Main courses are
available with chicken, steaks, pastas, fish and of course
pizzas. They also have an impressive wine list to
complement the food.

Here we have the oldest of our eateries. To quote their
famous sign they serve everything from an "Egg to a Steak".
Carvery is served from 12.30 p.m. - 3.00 p.m. and the prices
range from a £3.95 special to £5.50 for the main joint. This
runs straight into barfood and A Ui Carte until 9.00 p.m.
seven days a week.
The A La Carte has a wide variety of starters, main courses
and desserts available, prepared by the capable hands of
David and Bernie. Prices run from £1.50 - £4.95 for starters
and £5.00 - £10.50 for main courses.

Opening hours are Monday to Thursday, 6.00 p.m. to
11.30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 6.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.
Sunday lunch from 2.00 p.m. and continues open until
11.00 p.m.

DONOVANS

LONDIS
GREENFIELD
SHOPPING CENTRE
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Best Value in Stationery

Large Selection of Cards for Weddings, Exams and all occasions.
Famous For
Home - Cooked
Food

9f(erry,"'fl

~!lristmas

The Coffee
Kitchen

Full Irish
Breakfast
All Day

GLENROYAL HOTEL
Open three years, this hotel boasts two banqueting rooms, a
second floor restaurant and also a carvery cum barfood
service. The restaurant has a large varied menu from Table
d'Hote to A Ui Carte. The carvery is open for lunch every
day and continues on into barfood until 9.00 p.m. For large
numbers or that special party, look no further than the
beautiful banqueting suites.

THE ORANGE TREE
The Orange Tree is situated at the back of the Mill Wine
Cellar. It has two special menus on for Christmas, a Dinner
menu of six courses for £25.00 and an A la Carte menu
which has starters from £3.50 - £5.25, main courses £10.95 £14.50. The restaurant also offers an Early Bird Special
from Monday to Friday from 6.00 p.m. - 8.00 p.m.
Opening hours are Monday - Saturday from 6.00 p.m. till
late. Sunday lunch is served from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Food is prepared by Andrew and served in a relaxed and
friendly atmosphere. A large selection of fine wines are
always available.

DOWDSTOWN HOTEL
At time of writing this establishment had not yet opened its
doors. Head Chef David McClelland has assured us that
they are going for a casual, sophisticated atmosphere with a
mix of modern and traditional foods. Starters will be priced
£3.00 - £7.00, while main courses will be £10.00 - £14.00.
A special dinner menu will also be available nightly with a
set price for two people.

Sports Locker Lt
Sports Goods, Trophies & Medal Manufacturer
Unit 5 Maynooth Shopping Centre, Maynooth, Co. Kildare
PhonelFax 01 6289399 - 088 534833
Phone 01 8255452

Where Santa does all his Christmas shopping!
Best
Value

Opening hours will be Monday to Saturday 6.30 p.m. to
9.30p.m.
Sundays 6.30 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.
Carvery Lunch will be from 12.30 p.m. to 2.00 p.m.
You can have Sunday Lunch in the carvery or in the
Restaurant. So we wish them well.

,/
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Best
Selection

Best
Service

To all our customers, a peaceful Christmas and a
Happy NewYear
from Tommy, Chris and Darren
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Features

•

~ss~

RAILWAY BRIDGE

Carton Hall Service Station
Straffan Road, Maynooth. Tel. 6290470
Now Open 24 Hours

Last Thursday the Suburban Rail Manager visited N.U.1.
Maynooth Students Union. The Students Union were due to
stage a protest over the absence of a footbridge.

• Mini Market with wide range of groceries,
magazines, tobacco, drinks and food.
• Fresh French Bread baked on premises
• Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts and a well stocked
deli counter
• All grades of Petrol and Diesel

The Rail Authorities were more than honest and gave the
whole truth.
This is what is happening:
•

£200,000 has been allocated for the footbridge which
will begin construction in March. There is no funding
left for it to be completed this year.

<iS~~ ~il, Blugas ~ Briquette~ <iSS:;>

Weeldy work sheets will be faxed to the Union which
will be passed on to the Community Council.

~vall

of our Fnendly Servzce

The construction work will facilitate as much as
possible exams, festivals etc.
Train times will, if possible, be moved by five
minutes to facilitate students.

\~ "A~vertisement

Y

The possibility of retaining the old iron footbridge
was discussed but it would be too costly to build
foundations.

... 1)

0'

~

New carriages are on order, but due to the fact that
the railway lines are a different size to the rest of
Europe, they have to be specially made.
Completion date for the whole project is 2002 and the
bridge will be completed by next Easter.
Things will get worse before they get better.
I found the Rail Authorities to be very up front and honest.
They seem to be doing the best they can.
In the light of this, there is no point in going ahead with a
protest as it serves no purpose.

Rates of
Maynooth Newsletter
Full Page.......................£62.00
Half Page ...................... £35.00
Third Page..................... £25.00
6cm x 8.5 cm................. £16.00
(Classified £4 for 25 words
16p per word thereafter)
20% Discount
Paid in Advance for 6 months
or more
10% Discount
New Business 1st Ad.

Moss Garde,
President,
Student Union

BARRY'S NEWSAGENTS

Complete Accountancy Service Available
No Assignment too Big or too Small

Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners
Telephone: 6285730

Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant
VAT • P AYE • Ledgers • Costing
Stock Control • Annual Accounts • Returns
~ '" Cash Flow • Budgets etc.
~

Large Selection of Greeting Cards, Magazines,
also European and Provincial Papers
Sole agent cm Commuter Tickets Weekly,
Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day, also
Lotto Scratch Cards.

Contact

MICHAEL GLEESON,

FCMA

New Opening Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 6.30am-9.3Opm
Sat.
6.30am-8.00pm
Sun.
7.00am-9.00pm

5 STRAFFAN WAY, MA YNOOTH
TEL. 6285246
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=,~Ii~,~ IRISH

PERMANENT pIc

.-Wishing
- All Our Customers A Peaceful
.~

Happy Christmas and a Prosperous
New Year From Sean Curry And All
The Team At Irish Permanent.
For All Your Financial Needs
PH: 6290487
FAX: 6290484

~*THEROOST
We would like to thank all
our Customers for another
successful year and
wishing you all a
Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year
THE ROOST - The Inn Place for Atmosphere
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Features

Children's
Corner

VIDEO REVIEW
Scream 2

(18's)

The Ripper

With the blockbusting original having both celebrated and
parodied the horor film, Scream 2 naturally sets out to do the
same. While most sequels fail to live up to the promise of
the original, thankfully this is not the case here.

(IS's)

Going straight to video, Patrick Bergin headlines this solid
telling of the Jack the Ripper legend.
Michael York is the head of Scotland Yard who puts his top
man, Inspector James Hanson (Bergin), on the trail of the
notorious serial killer.

Those left standing at the end of the first movie return to find
their little adventure with the masked serial killers has been
turned into a movie, 'Stab', turning the survivors into media
figures.

Gabrielle Anwar plays the love interest, a former prostitute
who witnesses the Ripper in action.

Courtney Cox returns as the manipulative news journalistturned-author, while David Arquette is back as her dupe,
deputy Dewey Riley.

The story has been told and retold and made into films on
several occasions, but nevertheless this offering, while it's no
masterpiece, is never less than watchable.

Playing up to all the usual cliches, Scream 2 is a well crafted
blend of horror and comedy, never sacrificing one for the
other.

Verdict:

CAPPAGH

But if this was as intelligent a horror film as the makers
would have you believe, then you wouldn't have a girl, who's
been terrorised for the second time by a masked killer,
joining a school production of a play that has her surrounded
by cloaked and masked extras!

CLADDING
Specialist in
u.P.V.c. Facia, Soffit,
Guttering, Cladding

Nonetheless, if you enjoy watching movies from behind the
sofa, this one will certainly do the trick.

Verdict:

Brilliant!

The Man Who Knew Too Littlle

Well worthwhile.

·10YEARGUARANTEE • BEST VALUE IN NORTH
• FREE QUOTATIONS
KILDARE AREA
• WORK GUARANTEED

WINNERS OF NOVEMBER

(15's)

~OLOURING COMPETITION

Cappagh, Kilcock, Co. Kildare.
This latest offering from Bill Murray is a lightweight but
extremely enjoyable espionage spoof. While it's not as good
as Austin Powers, this is still a worthwhile movie.

Tel: 0405 - 41833 / 087 - 2867242

Murray plays a simpleton American paying a surprise visit to
London to see his wealthy brother (Peter Gallagher) and
brought off one night to take part in an interactive street
theatre show called The Theatre of Life.

Party Entertainers

Clowns On The Street

Armed with the wrong instructions, he gets mixed up in all
sorts of shadowy trouble involving a call-girl, played by
Joanne Whalley, a blackmailed government minister, and a
bungling megalomanic who's planning to bomb a U.N.
banquet.

Balloon Modelling, Face Painting
Fun & Games For All Ages
A must for
Birthdays, Weddings & Christenings

Believing everyone around him is acting, Murray turns into
Inspector Clouseau as he inadvertently saves the day.
This film may not be Groundhog Day, but it's Bill Murray's
most entertaining comedy since then.

Verdict:

Tel. (01) 6778219
Mobile (086) 2338329
Ask for Giggles

Excellent.
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4-7Years

8-12 Years

1st Prize
Andrew Forster
B arberstown
Maynooth

1st Prize
Eoin Curran
3 Straffan Way
Maynooth

2nd Prize
Johnny Curran
Moneycooley
Maynooth

2nd Prize
Andrew Kavanagh
Grangewilliam
Maynooth

3rdPrize
Michelle O'Brien
54 College Green
Maynooth

3rd Prize
Katherine Oliver
18 Cluain Aoibhainn
Maynooth

Party Political

CLUAINN AOIBHAINN
CHILD CARE CENTRE

MAYNOOTH LABOUR NOTES

56 Cluain Aoibhinn, Ratbcoffey Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare.
BOND BRIDGE
The Council have advised Cllr. John Mc Ginley that
construction work on Bond Bridge is likely to start next
November. Finance has been allocated in the Council's
Book of Estimates for 1999 for this major project which will
take from12 to18 months to construct.
To ensure that there is no slippage in the project programme
Cllr. Mc Ginley will be supplied with quarterly updates on
progress.
Running parallel to the Bond Bridge project will be the
Meadowbrook Link to the Straffan Road. The route has
been approved by the Celbridge Area Committee and design
of the road is presently progressing. cUr. Mc Ginley has
insisted that traffic calming measures must be incorporated
in the design.

'That the roads in Carton Court and CluainAoibhinn
estates, Maynooth, be carpeted with bitumen macadam and
that money for this purpose be allocatedfrom the housing
estates road budget. '

Arising from representations by Cllr. John Mc Ginley the
Council advised North City Builders on the 29th. October
that they had two weeks to begin the work on laying a new
footpath and installing lights from Dillons Row to Lyreen
Park or else pay the Council £12,250. It is now over a year
since the developer stated that he was going to do the work
which is a planning permission requirement.

PUBLIC LIGHTING - KILCOCK ROAD
Cllr. John Mc Ginley has requested Kildare Co. Council to
install additional public lighting along the Kilcock Road
which is highly pedestrianised. He has also requested the
E.S.B. to repair the 6 public lights along the road which are
at present not working.

POUND LANEIBACK LANE

TELECOM EIREANN INACTION

Following representation from the Lyreen Residents
Association Cllr. John Mc Ginley has submitted the
following motion for consideration by the Celbridge Area
Committee of the Council;

Following demands from Cllr. Mc Ginley, Mr Paddy
Harrington of Telecom Eireann attended the Celbridge Area
Committee meeting held on 6th. November. Mr Harrington
gave an undertaking to immediately attend to the non
reinstatement of footpaths on Straffan Road, Old
Greenfields, Newtown and Convent Road areas.

. CRECHE·

PLAYSCHOOL
Time: 9.30 a.m. - 12.00 p.m .
& 12.30 p.m. - 2.30 p.m.
2 1/2 years - 5 years

OUTDOOR PLAY AREA
HOURL Y, DAILY, WEEKLY RATES
QUALIFIED STAFF - FULLY INSURED
Reg. I.P.P.A.N.C.N.A. and E.H.B.
and staff wish all Parents and Children a Happy Christmas and New Year.
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT MARION AT 016289435

'That the cost of reinstatement offootpaths/roads be lodged
in cash with the Council before utilities get a licence to open
roads/footpaths '.
SPEED LIMITS EXTENDED

Deputy Emmet Stagg has been advised by the Chief
Executive of C.LE. that Iarnrod Eireann will provide a
replacement pedestrian bridge over the Canal by March
1999. Whilst not regarded as a safety risk issue Iarnrod
Eireann recognise the positive effect the Bridge has in
allowing commuters direct access to the Town Centre.

As a result of Cllr. John Mc Ginley's recommendation the 40
MPH Speed Limit is being extended beyond Kildare Bridge
on the Dunboyne Road, to Carton Wall on the Leixlip Road
and to the Motorway on the Rathcoffey Road.

Sale - Servicing and Repairs to all makes of Cars/Jeeps / Light Comm.
Pre M.O.T. & D.O.E. Checks
Free Collection and Return Service

24 HRS /7 DAYS BREAKDOWN SERVICE

OLD GREENFIELDS

Following representations from the Residents Association in,
Carton Court and residents in Cluain Aoibhinn in connection
with the botched job the Council carried out in surface
dressing the roads in both estates, Cllr. John Mc Ginley bas
submitted the following motion for consideration by the
Celhridge Area Committee of the Council:

Time: 7.30a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Age: 3 months to 12 years.

Cllr Mc Ginley has also submitted the following motion for
consideration by the full Council:

REPLACEMENT BRIDGE OVER CANAL

CARTON COURT/CLUAIN AOIBHINN

Open Door Policy to Parents
Our facilities include

FOOTPATHILIGHTS FROM DILLONS ROW TO
LYREENPARK

The new link road will have a two fold positive effect taking traffic out of the Town Centre and allowing easy
access to the Motorway for Newtown residents. It will also
allow unhindered construction work on the new Bond
Bridge.

That speed cushions be put in place in Back Lane/Pound
Lane, Maynooth, in order to improve safety, and that money
be allocatedfrom the 1999 Discretionary Grantsfor this
purpose. Furthermore,following completion of the speed
cushions, the 'No Entry' signs should be removedfrom both
ends and be replaced with a 'One Way' traffic system from
the Dunboyne Road to Mill Street on Back Lane/Pound
Lane'.

PROFESSIONALLY RUN·
CHILD CARE CENTRE

Serious damage is being done to the green at the bottom of
Old Greenfield by construction lorries and other traffic using
it as a roadway.
Cllr. John McGinley has demanded that the Council takes
immediate action to stop this illegal activity.
Likewise the Council has agreed to erect bollards to stop

Opening Hours:
8.30 am - 6 pm Monday to Friday
9 am - 1 pm Saturday

Phone Niall on 088/2719615 or 6289175

Cont.!
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Party Political

MAYNOOTH HOMECARE

MAYNOOTH LABOUR NOTES (Cont)
traffic illegally using the pedestrian walk between Greenfield
Close and Kingsbry following representations by Cllr. Mc
Ginley.

OLD GREENFIELDS - HOUSES 822 TO 859
As a result of a motion from Cllr. John Mc Ginley, Kildare
Co. Council Architect Brian Swan accompanied Cllr. Mc
Ginley and Deputy Emmet Stagg on a walk around Old
Greenfield with residents on Monday November 2nd.

PUBLIC LIGHTS NOT WORKING IN MA YNOOTH
Maynooth Labour Branch Members carried out a survey of
Public Lights in Maynooth on November 9th. and 10th.
Over 60 lights were not working in the Town.

The object of the exercise was to agree on Environmental
Improvements required in the area adjoining the Square at
houses numbered 822 to 859. Residents identified the
following necessary improvements:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

It was agreed that £15,000 would be ringfenced for
Community agreement on the proposals for the Harbour
Field and likewise £15,000 ringfenced for the Soccer Club
on receipt by the Council of a definite proposal from the
Club.

Greenfield S.c.
Maynooth

J. W. Mulhern
& Co.

'/4et ,,4t 7adoJuf P'Zke4"

Chartered Accountants
B.Mulhern, B.Comm. F.C.A.

·~:;:7:d"::;i::;nts

&

Customers

Tel: (01) 629 0071

Fireplaces • Pine Bedroom Furniture
• Laminated Floors
3-Piece Suites • Custom-Built Sofas
Sofa Beds

Cllr. John Mc Ginley has submitted a list of those not
working to the E.S.B. for their immediate action.

A Roadway to the front doors of houses 822 to 840
Landscaping of the Green Area with diagonal
footpaths and rockeries.
Provision of two new house sites at square behind
house no 837.
Tarmacadam roadway and footpath behind houses
numbered 826 to 837.
Tarmacadam the square behind house number 826
Reinstatement of footpaths at pedestrian walks and
provision of decorative bollards to prevent vehicular
access.
Re-Iaying of footpaths where necessary.
Landscaping of area behind houses numbered 844 to
859

Happy Christmas
to all our

FIREPLACES
HOMECARE
& SOFA CENTRE

~,

• Fees discussed before any assignment

The details of the Environmental Improvements will be
prepared by the County Architect and go before the
Celbridge Area Councillors for approval. They will then go
on public display for one month and residents will then have
a further opportunity to make submissions.

13/14 South Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare
Tel (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751
Fax: (045) 866521

~
~

CHr. John Mc Ginley and Deputy Emmet Stagg would like
to thank the Residents of Old Greenfield for their very
positive contributions and for taking the time to attend the
meeting.

POUND STRETCHER
(Beside Travel Options) Main Street, Maynooth.

~

MULLIGANS

RECREATION AND AMENITY FACILITIES
GRANTS
There were two applications from Maynooth organisations
for these grants from the Council:

'0

Q

,,~'.g'~

* Maynooth Town Soccer Club and Maynooth
Development Committee

GARDEN SHEDS, KILCOCK
01-6287397

fIWt{K TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE
.

The County Development Officer stated that ' Both

initiatives proposed were worthy of consideration. However,
they clearly highlight that a strategic approach is necessary
in Maynooth towards the disbursement of grant aid. The
Harbour Field is in a pivotal and strategic location in the
Centre of the Town and investigations are warranted in
relation to the best and most beneficial use of the property
from a Community perspective. '
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FROM £159
ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS
6'X6'
Garden fencing Panels/Log Rolls etc

ALL TYPES OF
FENCING & TIMBER
SUPPLIED

Come in and see our wide range of Toiletries,
Cosmetics, Toys, Children's Books, Household
Goods, Stationery, Christmas Decorations
and Lots, Lots More
Happy Christmas to all Our Customers
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FINE GAEL NOTES
-<

o
c

Deputy Bernard Durkan, Cllr. Senan Griffin and members of the Maynooth Branch of Fine Gael wish all our supporters and
friends, a very Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.

;;::.

o

Footpaths - Dunboyne Road:

:E

z

Cllr. Senan Griffm has expressed concern to Kildare County Council about the delay in laying the new footpath and public
lighting at Dunboyne Road, which serves Nagle Court, Pebble Hill and Lyreen Park. Cllr. Griffin is now seeking the
assistance of the Construction Industry Federation (ClF) in an effort to get the developer to comply with the conditions of the
Planning Permission, or else compel the developer to pay the levies to Kildare County Council so that the footpaths can be
laid and lights erected by Kildare County Council.

m
;;::

10

Footpaths - Main Street:

en

o
z
:>
r

The footpaths should be well on the way by the time these notes go to print. Cllr. Griffin said that the promised starting date
is now the 16th. of November, and it is hoped that Main Street will be in splendour for the Christmas period.

:>

Kavanagh's Proposed Development:

()

Z
Z

Cllr. Senan Griffm has expressed concern that the demands being made by the planners at Kildare County Council could
jeopardise the proposed £35 million development. The current Mill is a health hazard, and it is the view of a large number of
residents that it should be removed from the town. It is important that the planners and the architects meet to sort out the
existing planning problems so that the project can be advanced for the people of Maynooth, he said.

o

Amenity Grant:

;;::

Cllr. Senan Griffin welcomed the development to allocate the sum of £15,000 for the future development of the Harbour
Field/Geraldine Hall. This money will only be allocated when proper plans will be in place for the Field and Hall.

o

Meadowbrook Link:
The consultants appointed by Kildare County Council have proposed to the Area Committee that the Meadowbrook Link be
proceeded with as a matter of priority. The next stage is to design the road with its proper traffic calming measures.

McCormack's PharlDacy

Tidy Towns Proposal:
A proposal has been put forward by Cllr. Senan Griffin to the County Manager that he make available the sum of £100,000 in
the forthcoming estimates to the participating towns in the County for a Millennium Project. The Project requires planning,
costing and that it be completed for January 1st. 2,000.

Main Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286274

Brian Lanigan MPSI

Speed Limit:
The speed limit of 40 mph will be extended out the Straffan Road to Dowdstown Hotel. This will be done for safety reasons.

1st Oct. to 1st May. OPEN LATE 9 a.m to 8 p.m Mon. to Fri.

Huge Range of Christmas Gifts

DERMOT KELLY LTD

E~KILCOCK

SEAN O'NEILL
RAILPARK, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

TEL (01) 6287311
FOR TOP VALUE CONTACT US FIRST
FOR BODY REPAIRS, SERVICE & PARTS

TELEPHONE:

01- 6286002

NEW & USED CARS & VANS
TEXACO HEATING & FUEL OIL
TEL. 01-6287311
f'

• Candles and aromatherapy gift sets
• Cosmetic bags, makeup and manicure sets
• Soft toys
• Lynx and Adidas gift sets
• Impulse gift sets
• Cameras and electrical goods
• Perfumes and perfume gift sets

IiiiI

MOBILE

088 - 539616

x..A( I)
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Cool Water, Gucci, Chane I, Christian Dior, loop, Calvin Klein, Cerruti, Hugo Boss

!

All at the Keenest of prices
Have a Happy and Peaceful Christmas from Brian and all the Staff
81
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ALL ENTRIES MUST BE ORIGINAL WORK OF ENTRANTS.
This category of the colouring competition is for 4-12 year .oIds.
Closing date for receipt of entries is, Friday 11th December by 5 p.m.
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Hobbies & Interests
ARDENING

INTS

KIERNAN
SOUND
SERVICES

Main Street, Maynooth
Co. Kildare
Telephone: (01) 6286294

DECEMBER IN THE GARDEN

Flowers

Trees, shrubs and climbers

Prepare the beds or borders for sowing
or planting in the spring, digging the
soil thoroughly and adding compost or
manure.
Leave the soil rough dug to allow
winter frosts and weather to break it
down
Slighty tender herbaceous perennial
plants are best covered
with straw or bracken to protect
them from frost.
Protect Christmas roses
(Helleboursniger)from weather
damageby putting dry peat round the
plants and covering them with cloches.
Apply slug pellets among herbaceous
plants.
If lily bulbs are recieved, either
plant them if the ground is workable or
store them.
In mild weather, hoe among spring
bedding plants and herbaceous
perennials to remove any weeds.

Continue planting trees, shrubs,
climbers and roses. Hamamelis Mollis Witch Hazel has distinctive fragrant
yellow flowers displayed on bare stems
during dullest winter months.
Prune back about half the growth of
hybrid tea and floribunda roses to
prevent gale damage (final pruning is
best done in March).
Protect with straw, or screens of
polythene, plants that are not fully
hardy and could be damaged by cold
winds and frosts.
Tread and firm soil raised by frosts in
the root area of recently set out plants
to avoid pockets in the soil.

Vegetables
Harvest vegetables as required. Check
vegetables in store and remove any
that are diseased or rotten.
Continue to lift chicory and rhubarb
for forcing.
Clear up the vegetable garden of
finished plants and fork over all
vacant soil in preparation for next
years crops.

Fruit
Check all stored fruits and continue to
pen pears indoors.
Prune established and new fruit trees
and bushes. Remove rotten fruits left
hanging on the branches and burn them
to prevent the spread of disease.
Spray with tar-oil winter-wash to kill
winter eggs of pests.

Under glass
Keep the greenhouse temperature at the
minimum required level, ventilate
carefully and water the plants
according to their needs.
Check resting plants and do not let
them dry out.
Cover the lights of cold-frames
during frosty weather to prevent
damage to plants.
Dust, spray or fumigate the greenhouse
to prevent pest and disease attacks.
Take into the home plants in flower,
such as primulas, winter cherries
(Solanum Capsicastrum) and azaleas.
Forced bulbs which flower earliest,
such as hyacinths and narcissi, can also
be taken into the home; continue to
take in other bowls of bulbs as they
reach the correct stage of growth.
With all flowering plants at this time of
year, water sparingly to keep the soil
just moist. Lightly spray the leaves
daily with water if the atmosphere is

very dry, and remove dead flower
heads.
Pot- grown chrysanthemums in the
greenhouse which have finished
flowering can be cut down. Remove
them from their pots, and put in boxes.
Water them occasionally, and store
until brought into growth in spring.
Continue to bring into the home or
greenhouse chicory for forcing.
Prune greenhouse grape vines and, if
not detrimental to other plants,
paint with tar-oil winter-wash.
Sow cauliflower seed for early
cropping next year.
Sow mustard-and-cress seed and mung
beans at regular intervals to give salad
material.

Greenhouses
A greenhouse greatly enlarges the
scope of one's gardening, saves the
costs of buying many kinds of plants,
and provides plants for the livingroom, as well as enabling one to
propagate particular subjects which are
costly or in scarce supply, or may not
be generally available in plant form ..

"

------------------------------------SOUND PRODUCTION AND HIRE
J. 0' NEILL & SON
VICTUALLER
Main Street, Maynooth.
Phone: 6286255

Finest Quality
Beef • Lamb • Pork • Bacon
Orders Now Taken For Xmas

* Turkeys * Hams * Spice Beef *
Wishing All Our Customers a Happy Xmas & Prosperous New Year

CAULFIELDS

A greenhouse also allows one to
work comfortably when outdoor
conditons are wintry.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Main Street, Maynooth.
Ph: 6286208

Every permanently placed greenhouse
must have a proper foundation.

WISHING ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
A HAPPY CHRISTMAS

..... and don't forget
Repair broken lawn edges by turning
the damaged edges inwards
Continue to rake up leaves and debris.
Prepare orders for plants, bulbs and
seeds for next year, and plan on paper
any new ideas for the garden layout.

BAR

.... ........
.... -...
-.-.
~

LOUNGE

~

FOR THE BEST PINT IN MAYNOOTH
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Hobbies & Interests

[ Deliciously Simple
Mince Pies
Ingredients:.
17Sg(6oz) Shortcrust Pastry
22Sg(8oz) Mincemeat
Icing Sugar for dusting
Add a dash of brandy or rum or a little
lemon juice to bought mincemeat for
improved flavour
Makes 12

Method:
Roll out the pastry very thinly. Cut out
12 rounds with a plain or fluted cutter
and line pastry pans. Prick the bottom
of each pie and put a teaspoon of
mincemeat in each. Dampen the edges.
Cut out 12 more rounds with a smaller
cutter and cover each one.
Press down so the lids are secure. Cut a
small cross in the centre of each lid to
allow steam to escape.
Place tarts on a baking tray and bake in
a preheated oven at 220°
C/42SoF, Gas mark 7 for 12 to IS
minutes or until well risen and golden.
Dust generously with icing sugar and
serve hot. When cold the tarts can be
stored in an airtight container, or
frozen.

]
Marzipan

Christmas Cake
Ingredients:

Ingredients

22Sg(8oz) butter
22Sg(8oz) castor sugar
grated rind and juice of 1 lemon and 1
orange
4 eggs, beaten
2S0g(90z) plain flour

27Sg(lOoz) ground almonds
27Sg(10oz) castor sugar
2 egg yolks
2 tablespoons lemon or orange juice
1 egg white beaten

17Sg(6oz)sultanas
100g(4oz) glace cherries, chopped
7Sg (30z) glace pineapple, chopped
SOg(2oz) candied orange and lemon
peel
l00g(4oz) crystallized ginger, chopped
SOg(2oz)walnuts, chopped
SOg(2oz) blanched
almonds, shredded
3 tablespoons sherry

Sift almonds and sugar into a mixing
bowl. Beat egg yolks with fruit juice
and stir into dry ingredients. Work into
a stiff paste and knead until smooth.

Method:

3 egg whites
7S0g icing sugar
1 teaspoon glycerine
3 tablespoons lemon juice

Line a 20cm/8 inch round cake tin.
Cream the butter and sugar with the
lemon and orange rind until light and
fluffy.Beat in the eggs a tablespoon at a
time.
Fold in the flour alternately with the
fruit, peel and nuts. When thouroughly
mixed, stir in the orange and lemon
juice and sherry. Turn into the prepared
tin and make a deep hollow in the
centre. Tie a band of brown paper
round the outside of the tin and 2
inches above it to protect the top of the
cake.
Place in a preheated oven so that the
top of the cake is in the centre and bake
at 3S0°F\180°C, Gas Mark 4 for twenty
minutes. When the cake starts to
brown, put a sheet of greaseproof paper
over the top to prevent it over
browning. Reduce the heat to
300°F\lS0°C, Gas mark 1 for a further
2 hours and 40 minutes. A skewer
inserted will come out clean when cake
is cooked. Remove from tin and cool
on a wire tray.

Royal Icing:
Ingredients

Beat egg whites in a large bowl and
gradually stir in the icing sugar and
glycerine. Add sufficient lemon juice to
make a thick spreading consistency.
Beat until smooth and glossy.

To Decorate:
Spread a little icing in the centre of the
cake board and place the cake on top.
This will prevent it slipping. Fill in any
gaps in the icing between the bottom
edge of the cake and the board. Put a
little ruffled icing in the centre of the
cake and arrange the Christmas figures
and trees on the icing to make an
attractive snow scene.

GERARD BRADY & CO.
,

Maynooth, CO. Kildare
Phone: 01-628 5257

Wishing Our Customers
a Happy Christmas and
New Year

ALSO IN CLONDALKIN, PHONE: 4578909
HOUSES URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR LOAN APPROVED CLIENTS

INSURANCE AGENTS
Auctioneers - Valuers - Estate Agents
DAWSONS
MENSWEAR
MAYNOOTH. TEL: 6289555
WOULD LIKE TO WISH ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
A HAPPY & PEACEFUL CHRISTMAS
ALL LEADING BRANDS
MAGEE· RICCIA· STATZ - ELMIOR - TRICOT - BUGATTI
WRANGLER-BENVENUTO-ROCOLA
WIDE RANGE OF CASUAL WEAR
Open Mon - Sat 9.30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Late Night Friday 8 p.m.
Open Sunday 6th, 13th, 20th Dec. 1.30 - 6 p.m.

GIFT TOKENS AVAILABLE

MOULIN ROUGE BOUTIQUE
6286618 Dunboyne Road, Maynooth 6286618
Half Day Wednesday
Mon - Sat 10.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m
Stockists of Libra, Aria, Birgitta, Sievers, Lady Laura,
Serge O'Haine, Micha Claire, Sweet Dreams and Art Work etc.
Celebrating 22 years in Business
Thank you for your custom in 1998
Happy Christmas and a Happy New Year
Looking forward to seeing you in 1999
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Crossword No. 133

MAYNOOTH G.A.A. RESULTS
DATE
26th October 1998
31st October 1998
8th November 1988

Special Prize!

BOOK VOUCHER

RESULT

LEVEL

Maynooth
4 - 14
Maynooth
0 - 10
Clogherinkoe 1 - 11

Intermediate B Football C'ship Final
Higgins Cup Football Semi-Final
Higgins Cup Football Final

Give yourself the lUXUry of browsing and
choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy
from the wide selection available in the store
of our sponsor

Castledermot 0 - 8
Kilcock
0- 8
0-6
Maynooth

The Maynooth Bookshop

MA TCH REPORTS
MAYNOOTH 4-14

CASTLEDERMOT 0 - 8

In what can only be described as a totally one sided affair Maynooth footballers put in a masterful performance and totally
outclassed their opponents from start to finish. Maynooth were 1-5 to 0-0 in front by the fifteenth minute with Danny Casey
getting the goal after good work by Aidan O'Dea and Karl Ennis. Peter Burke and Niall Naughton were completely dominant
at midfield and ensured a plentiful supply of ball to the forward line.
Further points from Joey Edwards, Niall Naughton and Peter Burke eased Maynooth into an eight point lead by half time on a
scoreline of 1-8 to 0-3. The second half followed the same pattern as the first and Castledermot never threatened to get back
into the game. Further goals from Niall Naughton, James Delargy and Karl Ennis put the result beyond doubt. The Cup was
presented after the match to Maynooth Captain Noel Reilly who paid tribute to the Team Management who prepared the team
so well and the panel of players who worked so hard and showed such great skill and determination.

Entries before Monday 14th Dec
Nmne,__________________________

Best for Maynooth were: Hugh Nevin who never put a foot wrong in goal. Derek Fleming, Tom Farrell and Marty Byrne
were razor sharp in defence. Peter Burke and Niall Naughton excelled at midfield while in attack Karl Ennis, Mark Nugent
and Danny Casey played well.

Phone,_____________

Teams and Scores
Hugh Nevin
Alan Nugent Derek Fleming Noel Reilly (Capt.)
John OToole Tom Farrell Marty Byrne
Peter Burke (0-3) Niall Naughton (1-4)
Karl Ennis (1-0) Aidan O'Dea (-1) Mark Nugent
James Delargy (1-0) Danny Casey (1-2) Joe Edwards (0-4)
Subs: Eoin O'Neill for John OToole Liam OToole for James Delargy

MA YNOOTH 0-10

The winner of Crossword No. 131 is
Kathleen Hanley 83 Rail Park, Maynooth
being presented with a Book voucher
From Maynooth Bookshop

Across:

KILCOCK 0-8

Maynooth intermediate footballers pulled off a surprise victory over neighbours Kilcock to reach the Jack Higgins Cup Final.
Maynooth were by far the superior team in the first half leading by 0-8 to 0-3 at half time with the scores coming from Joe
Edwards (3), Peter Burke (2), Sean Molloy, Liam OToole and Niall Naughton. Kilcock made a determined fightback in the
second half and reduced the deficit to two points midway through the second half. However Maynooth fought with great
determination and two points from Karl Ennis and Joe Edwards enabled Maynooth to hold out for a deserved victory.
Best for Maynooth were: Derek Fleming, Alan Nugent and Marty Byrne in defence. Peter Burke and Niall Naughton
worked tirelessly at midfield while Karl Ennis, Mark Nugent and Liam OToole were the pick of the attack.
Teams and Scores
Hugh Nevin
John OToole Derek Flemming Noel Reilly
Alan Nugent Tom Farrell Marty Byrne
Peter Burke (0-2) Niall Naughton (0-1)
Karl Ennis (0-1) Sean Molloy (0-1) Mark Nugent
Liam OToole (0-1) Danny Casey Joey Edwards (0-4)
Subs:
Aidan O'Dea for Mark Nugent, Mark Nugent for Tom Farrell (injured)
Mark Faherty for S. Molloy

Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1.
4.
9,
10.
12.
13.
15.
16.
17.
22.
24.
27.
28.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Contend (6)
Backers (8)
Chairs (6)
The cost of breaking up? (8)
Cancel (5)
U.S. State (9)
Craft (3)
Utensil (5)
Land Description (6)
Glanced (6)
Another U.S. State (5)
Urchin (3)
Control (9)
Gusset (5)
Flourished (8)
Money lender (6)
Parts (8)
Abscond (6)

14.
18.
19.
20.
21.
23.
25.
26.
29.
30.

Solution to Crossword No. 132
Across: 1. Claire; 4. Stoppers; 9. Exhume; to. Canister;
12. Turin; 13. Punctured; 15. Dea; 16. Ounce; 17. Carers;
22. Ascent; 24. Totem; 27. Tri; 28. Ancestral; 31. Cargo;
32. Mercedes; 33. Enlist; 34. Rudeness; 35.Merger.

Down:

ContJ

1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
11.

Point (3)
Account inspections (6)
Light standards (4,5)
Australian city (8)
Regenerate (8)
Epoch (3)
Fold (6)
On land (6)
Limit (5)
Dormant (5)

Down: 1. Creation; 2. Adherent; 3. Reminders; 5.Train;
6. Print; 7. Entire; 8. Stride; 11. Apache; 14. Cue; 18.Rattle ;
19. Reticence; 20. Starling; 21. Imposter; 23.Cut; 25. Hammer;
26. Scared; 29.Stern; 30. Reeks.
Winner of Crossword No. 132
Mary Callaghan
145 Kingsbry
Maynooth

Anxiousness (8)
Automobile part (8)
Reprisal (9)
Simple (5)
Din (5)
Musician (6)
Designs (6)
Set upon (6)
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MAYNOOTH G.A.A. RESULTS (Cont.)
CLOGHERINKOE 1 - 11

MAYNOOTH 0 - 6

While they battled bravely all through, in the end the winners were the better team and their gre~ter fo~ward poten? paved
the way for victory. Maynooth trailed at half time by 0-5 to 0-2 but had they taken more of therr sconng opportumt1es ~e
scoreline could have been reversed. Maynooth needed the better start after half-time but it was Clogherinkoe w~o dommated
and three points in a ten minute spell for Padraig Graven left Maynooth with an uphill battle. A gOal.bY Cloghennkoe te~
minutes from full time sealed Maynooth's fate. In fairness Maynooth never gave up the fight and fimshed the stronger WIth
two points from frees by Joey Edwards.
Best for Maynooth were: Hugh Nevin, who made a number of fine saves, Owen O'Neill, Thomas Farrell and Marty Byrne
in defence. Niall Naughton played his heart out at midfield while Karl Ennis, Aidan O'Dea and substitute Mark Nugent
impressed in attack.
Teams and Scores
Hugh Nevin
Derek Fleming Owen O'Neill John O'Toole
Alan Nugent Thomas Farrell Marty Byrne
Peter Burke Niall Naughton (0-2)
Karl Ennis Aidan O'Dea Noel Reilly
Liam O'Toole Sean Molloy (0-1) Joe Edwards (0-3)
Subs: Mark Nugent for Noel Reilly, Declan Buckley for Sean Molloy
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
Please note the Annual General Meeting of Maynooth G.A.A. will be held in Club House on Monday 7th December at 7.00
p.m. All are welcome.

Tom Coffey, P.R.O.,
Maynooth G.A.A.

O'SULLIVAN & CO.
WISHING A HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR
CLIENTS.
ESTATE AGENTS
PROPERTY MANAGERS
MORTGAGE BROKERS
FINANCE BROKERS
LIFE & GENERAL INSURANCE BROKERS
OFFICE & SECRETARIAL SERVICES

CONTACT US FOR ALL YOUR
REQUIREMENTS. IT WILL NOT COST YOU
ANY MONEY AND WILL POSSIBLY SAVE
YOU SOME
Maynooth Intermediate B Championship Winners 1998

WE OFFER THE BEST SERVICE AT THE
LOWEST COST

Front Row: Joe Edwards, Mark Nugent, Derek Fleming, Marty Byrne, Hugh Ne~in with son A~am, r.;0.el Reilly (Capt.) Alan

Nugent, Karl Ennis, John O'Toole, Owen O'Neill, Mick Faherty (Manager) wah Andrew, Mlck 0 RLOrdan (Selector).
Back Row: Aidan O'Dea, Martin Donnelly Senior (Selector) Martin Donnelly Junior, James Gilligan, James Gallagher,
Niall Naughton, Sean Molloy, Danny Casey, Aiden Burke, Liam O'Toole, Thomas Farrell, James Delargy, Declan Buckley,
Gerry Delaney

Phone: 6293030 Fax: 6293035
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TOP OF THE CROP
MAYNOOTH G.A.A. CLUB

The Fruit & Veg. Shop
WHOLESALE / RETAIL
TEL: (01) 6286586

WEEKL Y LOTTERY RESULTS - 15th November 1998

1 - 5 - 11 - 14

THIS WEEKS NUMBERS
THIS WEEKS JACKPOT

WINNER:

- £900

None

Hundreds of Christmas
Trees, Wreaths and Holly

WINNERS OF WEEKLY £10
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Karen Ryan, c/o O'Sullivan and Co., Main Street, Maynooth.
Tommy McDonnell, Sports Locker.
Margaret Comerford, do Pat Comerford.
Mick Gillick, c/o G.A.A. Club.
Gerry Feely, c/o Ollie.

Fax: (01) 6286777

700 cc
Low Tax
Low Insurance

~

~ SUB

Happy Christmas to all our Customers

~

ARU

~
~

Subaru Vivio Promotion
Yours for only
£29.99 p.w.
£999.00 deposit

BIROS & LIGHTERS
WATERFORD * CAVAN * GALWAY * TIPPERARY CRYSTALS IN STOCK ~
.~ BELLEEK & DONEGAL CHINA * WATCHES & JEWELLERY REPAIRED

.l\.. ....
:.

MAYNOOTH TOWN F. C. WEEKLY LOTTO DRAW
15,25,30

£875

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DRAW

Kitty
Horan

Johnny
Thompson

TURKEY

HAM

BOTTLE WHISKEY

D.&E.
Farrell

Marion
Tracey

Ger
Horan

C.
McMahon

1 Nov. 98

1,7,8

£900

8 Nov. 98

1,6,30

£925

tlCam.

11

8 Nov. 98

One Jackpot Winner for £925

15 Nov. 98

£500

1,3,23

Alan
Dolan

Shauna
Murray

Paul
Kelly

Anto
Edwards

Ollie
Bright

David
Thompson

Alan
Dolan

Due to the recent wet weather there has been disruption to the Maynooth Town F.C. fixture list. We hope to resume normal
match reports next month. The Committee and members of the Club would like to extend seasons greetings to all and thank
them for their support throughout the year.
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MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE.
PHONE: (01) 6285946

STOCKISTS OF ALL LEADING WATCH BRANDS
v ~ SEIKO * ROVADA * CITIZEN * ADEC * Q & Q * DIGITAL
~\,;
A LARGE SELECTION OF
,,~
9ct. GOLD JEWELLERY * ROLLED GOLD * SILVER JEWELLERY

Wishing all our Customers a Happy Christmas

25 Oct. 98

OPENING HOURS

Each day - Monday - Saturday to 6.30p.m. - Friday to 7p.m.

I[.~~~S~ ~UTOS
Ballygoran, Maynooth, CO. Kildare
Telephone: (01) 6285532 (4 lines)

Visit our Fish Shop
Large selection available

In store baked range of fresh bread
Also our home made salads and coleslaw

£1000

NEXT WEEKS JACKPOT

~
~

Main Street, Maynooth.

Happy Christmas to all our Customers

("----1C_l£O_OC._~_P._~_l_:5'-l_S9t._OP~J
Parish shop is now open
Selection of gifts available for Christmas
Mass Bouquets
Mass Cards, cards for all occasions,
Medals, pictures ....etc.
The shop is located at the convent side of St. Coca's Parish Church
Opening Hours
Monday - Saturday 10.30 am - 1.00 pm
And after all weekend Masses
Phone and Fax: (01) 6287499
95
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Classifieds
Olympic Sports

VACANCY

Glenroyal Shopping Centre
Maynooth
1)
Tel: (01) 629 1272
~\, Call in and browse through our amazing
f!
display of

~ ~ :::-f

QUALIFIED FLORIST
Immediate vacancy for qualified Florist, full time position.
Enquiries and applications to:Katies Flowers, College Corner, Maynooth. For the
attention of Richard Delaney.

TOP QUALITY SPORTS PRODUCTS, FULL RANGE OF
HURLEYS & HURLING HELMETS, G.A.A. KITS /SOCCER
KITS MADE TO ORDER

Swimsuits - Togs - Swim Socks & Swimming
Aids in large range of sizes

CHILDMINDER

If you can't think of a present,
why not give one of our

Childminder required to look after 18 month old baby in
minders own home Monday to Friday, commencing early
1999. Past experience essential. Living in the Moyglare
Abbey / Maynooth Town would be very suitable. If
interested in this position phone 01 - 4976975 after 6.00 p.m.

"GIFT VOUCHERS"
Wishing all our customers a very happy
Christmas and Peaceful New Year
Open Late Thurs - Fri til9 p.m.

Pelican House are again appealing for donations in Maynooth.
They will be in the Glenroyal Hotel on 7th December 1998.
Mr. Alan R. Stafford, local honorary organiser
hopes that it will get the usual high level of support.

BIRTHDAYS
Belated 21st birthday greetings to Geraldine Moore of
O'Neill Park, Maynooth from Mammy, Daddy, brother and
sister.
Happy 21st birthday to Elaine Flood of O'Neill Park,
Maynooth from Mammy, Daddy, brothers and sister.

St. Patricks Pharmacy

We need you this Christmas.

Greenfield Shopping Centre,
Straffan Road,
Maynooth.

Merry Christmas

Save a life
Support your local clinic

Hours of Business

Happy birthday to Martin and Sinead Conway on the 6th
and 8th December, from Mammy and Daddy, Laura and
Chloe.

Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs, Friday9.30a.m-8.00 p.m.

HAVEN GROUP

Sat. 9.30 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Belated happy birthday to Lauren Edwards, who was 2 on
the 19th November. Lots of love and kisses from Nanny,
Grandad, Sandra, Darren and Elaine.

Phone: 01-6289166

Happy birthday to Jody Connolly who is fifteen on the 3rd
December. Best wishes from your mates.

Wishing all our Customers
a Happy Christmas and New Year

Belated happy birthday to Norah McDermott who was
on the 20th of November from the fantastic staff at
Maynooth Community Council.

Celbridge • Maynooth • Straffan
HIRE • SALES • SERVICE • REPAIRS • MANUFACTURING

**
The Tender Touch Beauty &
Body Clinic

Sambron Telescopic Forklifts • Barford Site Dumpers •
Mixers & Vibrating Rollers

Fiona Powell, Centre Point
Shopping Mall, Maynooth.
Phone 6289731

CONGRATULATIONS

Over ten years experience

Paul and Pamela Murray, Silken Vale on the birth of baby
girl Ciara sister for Shauna from all your family and friends.

MAYNOOTH NEWSLETTER
would like to wish all our readers
and advertisers a very HAPPY
CHRISTMAS
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LT.E.C.,C.I.B.T.E.C.,C.LD.E.S.C.O., DIP.

Building - Gardening - D.I.Y. - Lawnmower Sales

Including Swedish body massage, Slendertone to reduce inches,
G.S. to break down cellulite.
Facials, Bio Peeling, Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting,
Waxing, Manicures, Silk Rap Nails, Make-up,
Super Turbo Sunbed.
Gift Tokens Available
This Months Special:Free eye lash tint with every back massage
Opening hours: Tue to - 6 Weds, Thur, Fri. 10 -7,
Sat.tO -6

1ft:'

Aerial Access Platforms • CP Compressors & Breakers
Block / Tile Elevators & Grabs
__
Celbridge: (01) 6288171 Fax (01) 6288602
Maynooth: (01) 6291134
97

Straffan: (01) 6275958

Classifieds

Editorial Statement
EDITORIAL STATEMENT

SYMPATIDES
McEvoy: Wife, sons, daughters, brothers, aunts,
grandchildren, nephews, nieces, relatives and friends of
Larry McEvoy, Old Greenfield, Maynooth, formerly
Kilraitey, Moyvalley, Co. Kildare
McNamara: Husband, brother, sons, daughters,
grandchildren, relatives and friends of Margaret (Peggy)
McNamara (nee O'Donnell) Main Street, Maynooth.
Gilligan: Wife, sons, daughters, brothers, sons-in-law,
daughter-in-law, sister-in-law, brothers-in-law,
grandchildren, nephews, nieces, relatives and friends of
James (Jimmy) Gilligan, Carton Demesne, Maynooth and
late of Abbeylara, Co. Longford.
Coonan: Sons, daughter, daughters-in-law, son-in-law,
grandchildren, relatives and friends of Eileen M. Coonan
(nee Geraghty), Leinster Park, Maynooth.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Scanlon: The wife and family of the late Michael (Mick)
Scanlon, Maynooth Park, wish to express their sincere
thanks to all those who shared in their recent sad
bereavement. Those who attended the removal and funeral
Mass. Those who sent Mass cards, perpetual enrolments,
telemessages and floral tributes, and supported and
comforted the family in so many ways. To Dr. Cowhey,
Josephine Neary, District Nurse, the doctors and nurses of
James Connolly Memorial Hospital, Blanchardstown, Fr.
Sinnott, Fr. Liam Ryan, Mass servers, Ita McCormack and
organist, those who formed a Guard of Honour, the GAA
club, Reilly's Undertakers, and our great neighbours and
friends. A special word of thanks to his many friends who
visited him during his illness. We trust this
acknowledgement will be accepted as a token of our deep
appreciation. The holy sacrifice of the Mass will be offered
for your intentions.

The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the
people and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an
'open access' publication and will generally carry any
material submitted to it, subject to the law of the land and to
editorial judgement. This judgement is exercised by the
editorial committee in order to preserve the independence
and balance of the Newsletter. The committee reserves the
right to alter, abridge or omit material which in its opinion
might rend the Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of
sectional interests. Any contributor seeking further guidelines in this matter is invited to contact the committee.

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS
We request all our contributors to make sure their material is
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not
everyone has access to typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use either neat legible writing or block letters,
on one side of the paper. In future all Letters to the Editor
must have the writer's name and address available for
publication. We emphasise that material submitted after the
copydate will not be accepted and will be withheld until the
following copydate.

MATT BRUTON
& ASSOCIATES

AUCTIONEERS • VALUERS • LAND AGENTS • PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

Would like to wish all our eli ts a
very Hqppy Christmas and a
Prosperous .New Year

All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1998

RIGHT TO REPLY
In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the
following:
In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we
become aware of such.
In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any
person we hereby offer that person or their representative
the right to reply in this magazine subject only to reasonable
length, the laws of libel and our right to respond to such
reply.

NOVENA

o Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God
assist me in this my necessity. There are none that can
withstand your power. 0 show me herein you are my
Mother. 0 Mary Conceived Without Sin pray for us who
have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary I place this
cause in your hands (3 times). Sweet Mother I place this
cause in your hands (3 times). Thank you for your mercy to
me and mine. Amen. This prayer must be said for 3 days
and after 3 days your request will be granted and the prayer
must be published.

Letter to our Readers:

With interest rates falling to an all
time low, now is the time to take
that first step.
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Matt Bruton & Associates a
"HouseSold" Name
,
1\.10.6 MAIN STREET· MAYNOOTH·

Grateful thanks.
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Call us now'oo the property hotline 6290011

This is just a note to remind you all that the Newsletter
exists for your enjoyment and that we welcome all
contributions from our readers. We would like to hear from
any new organisation or indeed from individuals with
something to say or suggest. We hope you continue to enjoy
your monthly read and keep us informed of your activites.

Community Council & Newsletter Staff
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co. KILDARE TEL: (01) 629 0011

FAX: (01) 628 5516

